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Just starting in business; two weeks de-
lay, "unused. *4 Sudan, camel 15c; *4 Sa-
moa '77 '82, 15c; *8 Bosnia 15c; 7 Shanghai

Notices on this page Ic a word, 3 inser- 25c; 3 Hawaii '94, 7c; (j Canada, '68, i-12£c
tions of same adv. for price of two. No ad, 35c; *4 Horta '98, 12c; 4 Lagos lOc. Whole-
taken for'l&ss. than. lOe. No charge for-ad- sale. 100 5c l)oc.. U. S: 1898, 20o; lOc-same
dress. 35c. Postage 2c extra. Ed. Stephenson,

Box 154, Oiillia, Ont. s
Exchange It) different Japan, 10
Greece, 10 Austria one set for two of a 6, 8, An American make watph with one year
or lOc maple leaf with the 3 sets at once guarantee, will exchange/for liest offer in
will give free one i on ̂  anua, Br. India. British Colony stamps.' Write me your
Send your sheets and receive mine. Louis, offer. C. E. Cooley, 9;.'7 Elm St., Peekskill
P. Waegelein, Io9 Asylum St., Hartford, N. Y. " / s
Conn. 35 All for 25c postpaid. 3 foreign stamps
Catnei*a complete pony premo outfit cat. 28*0, 50 envelopes with your return
cost $30 been used very 'little. Will sell card oil, 20 var. U. S_ postage and Depts.,
cheap for cash. Stamp for particulars Win. 1 entire Dept. envelope cat. lOc. Leon V.
F. Channeii Orillia, Ont. 38s Cass, Me Graw, N. Y.

Have a large quantity of books th^t I We want to buy postage stamps of all
will exchange for stamps. Eight page price kinds for cash. Send on approval at your
list of 175 Titles free. Edythe Doane, Box .lowest cash prices. Royal Stamp Co., St.
Oil, Meriden, Conn. 35s 'Catharines, Ont. 37
25 var. of fine stamps including U. S. 1898 D<oc. i to $1.00, 13 var. 25c; 1898
rev. and the Ic green I. B. for 5 cents Prop, complete unused J to 5c, 12 var. 28c
Postpaid. F. Haller, 1456 Milwaukee Ave. Omahas Ic to lOc 6 var. 15c; Ic to 50c 7 var
Chicago 111. ( 

36 50c. Set of 6 Costa Rica unused lOc. Post-

Revenues U. S. Everyone sending age extra on orders under 50c. Middlesex
for my price list will'receive a stamp free. .Stamp" and Coin Co., Jacob Weigel Mgr.,New Brunswick, N. J.
Walter W. Fritzche, Burlington, la. 35

$3 U. S. Documentary Revenues §1.10Jump at these bargains. 50 Fr. Ger.
Den etc. 10 cents. 25 U. S. Mexico etc. money order per 10. Single copies 20c. Also

Approval Sheets for beu-inners. C. E. Cool-6 cents 4 var. Jap. 4 cents and 2 var. Jap. ey, 927 Elm St., Peekskill, N. Y.used postals 10 cents . All for 22 cts post
free. Geo. E. Mueller Berlin, Ont. 35s I Want about 500 var. from approval

sheets. Send yours along. Reference me:n-
\Ve are willing to buy Canadian and New >er D. P. A. W. Peters, Craig vale, Out.
Foundland stamps at reasonable prices
Send your duplicates and will also trade Souvenir Bicycle Buttons: 180 all
same for U.S. Approval books sent at 50% different for best offer in stamps. Exchange
discountaTgafiist good reference. Peshtigo of stamps and approval sheets desired.
Stamp Co. Peshtigo, Wis. 36 A. R. Butter, 8 and E. Sts., N. W.. Wash-

ington, D. C.
Stamp papers and Youth's Companion, Exchange. Old Canadian and New-
92-99, to exchange for stamps. Approval foundland stamps wanted. Have a big list
sheets, 665% com. See other ad. W. Ham- to exchange foV same. Will also pay cash.
mond, Palmyra, N. Y. 36 Harry Hunter, Box 12, Ridgetown/Ont.
Send for my price list of stamps. You 4O var. U. S. 20c. 10 var. '98 Revs. lOc.
may want something from it. U. S. Rev- Sheets at 50%. Type ex. for anything. 100
enues a specialty. Frank Wenzelherger, circulars mailed 7. Write for list. J. A.
2344 Bridge St , Sta. F. Phila, Pa. s Rathbun, Peace Dale, R. I.
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Philatelic Philosophy. from collecting the "American Heiress."
The stamps of the 1889 issue of Salvador

would make a good advertisement for a

Please notice this: there is nuthing so burlesque company.
rare as an impossibility, yet the manufac- Uncle Sam never sells genuine pn-tagc
turers of postage stamps come pretty near stamps for less Ilian (heir fare value, re-
making (In' above probable. prinle I periodical.- are ,ni[\ gov. counter-

Cheap, dirly ami turn -.lamps stand feits. This is hard but a chilly ivali'y.
al unit as much show in one's collection as Dealer.- in Ko-lon arc le.irning so much

a homely old maid in a ero\\ ded si red -car. from juvenile I'.ostoniaus that they are

Seebecks are a kind of pincushion for losing the nld time trade, the average man
inners and a whetstone for the world diin't want to ask questions and it's too

at large. Some stones will grind more much work to carry Webster's latest una-

tools than otln bridged diet ionary around with him.
Caul inn is a kind of slow poison, but L lnve one woman not because she is

never killed a man yet; use caution in weaker, and more Lively and pure than 1
buying your stamps and you'll never die am, but because she has a better collection
without leaving a legacy for some one. 

than I have.

There is no one so big a fool but what a Just because a stamp is printed upside

bigger one can be found, thus there is ilnun on watermarked paper is no reason
hope for all of us. why we should reverse the thing and call

The nearest most of us can come to the watermark inverted.
owning a 3 cent pink is to cheat ourselves
with the belief that we have got it. Any person employed in any branch of

Two-thirds of the "Phil. Papers" in this the U. S. postal service \\lio shall willinlly
country retire from the business in disgust and unlawfully remove from any mail
when they fail to see their name on their matter ani
rival's review list. in payment of the postage, -!i,dl be punish-

Many people have more pride in their ed by a tine of not more than xlllO.OO or l>\
collection than they have faith. imprisonment for not more than six

England has produced a good flock of months.
stamps, but few errors. An error now and The '2.")c Canada Gas ] . mp ismuch rarer than the .~>0c value MI it iscat-
then would make the stamps of this alo'_med less. Laruc quantities of the ,~>0c
country interesting. It would also give value being used annually. At the pn
the dukes a little money and keep them time the ^5e value is obsolete.
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Approval Sheets. perfect specimen and replaces it with a fair
or poor specimen of the denomination.Their Use and Abuse.
Dealers keep a diagram showing just \vliat

BY EVERY PAGET. stamp was placed in each position, and
often a description of it, and if there has

Approval sheets, as we are all aware, been any substitution it is easily discern-
are sheets of paper made out of onion skin,

ible. Where a dealer has a large and in-
or good linen. They are ruled off to hold creasing approval shejt trade, it is hard togenerally twenty-five, fifty, or one hundred detect some substitutions, but the dftrr-
stamps. Enough room is left in each

ticn moat uhvays follows sooner or later, so
space so ruled off for the stamp and a

complete is the system, and the guiltyplace below to mark the price thereof. At
party is punished. Not, however, until

the top of the sheet we find the number of
the dealer has lost some money.the sheet, the owner's name, the total

Again, the boy dealer does much to be-
value of the stamps thereon, the commis-

little the approval sheet business. Hesion allowed, and generally a statement
advertises and sends out approval sheets

that all stamps are guaranteed genuine,
also they must be returned within a certain filled with stamps marked one, two, and
number of days. three cents each, which stamps would be

All dealers have approval sheets. Any dear at 50 cents per thousand. It costs
collector, upon furnishing good references, money for postage, though, to return those
or a cash deposit, or a stamp society num- stamps.
ber, is entitled to receive stamps on appro- Not so much as formerly, various dealers
val. He is generally allowed a commission took to sending out stamps unsolicited.
or discount on all he sells or buys himself. Thus when a party joined a society, or a
The collector deducts the commission and dealer became possessed of an address
sends remittance for the net amount to the from a reliable source, the addressee was
dealer. flooded with approval sheets from various

This method has its good points as well dealers. This would not have been so bad
as its bad ones. It often happens, more had they all enclosed a self addressed
frequently amongst youths, who are buy- stamped envelope. But few, aye, a very
ing stamps. They may act honestly for few, indeed, did this. And yet these
some time, and then get a batch or dealers wrote threatening letters to the
several batches from as many different parties who did not return the said stamps
dealers, of valuable stamps, and being un- promptly. Why it would make a party
informed of the consequences, never return bankrupt buying envelopes and stamps to
them. This causes the dealer a vast return these various approval sheets with.
amount of trouble and expense, but quite However, this approval sheet method is
often lands the offender in the reform an excellent one for filling up collections if
school. conducted in the proper manner. Stamps

Again there is encountered the substi- are arranged and classified by the variou<,
tution fiend. He removes one stamp and responsible dealers now, and a postal cart}
places another in its stead. He takes off a and names of reliable references will brin"-
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any particular kind of stamps desired, on been spoiled. I can hear nothing to make
approval. sure but I know that several post offices

Dealers should always investigate the have received fresh stocks of the old (id
references given. Many a dealer has lost bi-o\vn. I expect to send further informa-
a valuable lot of valuable stamps in taking tion next month.
it for granted that a particular reference is The '_'d Insurance stamp is printed in
bona tide and responsible. The only two very distinct shades-brown lake and
correct way is to look them up befoie send- indiau red. The first mentioned being per-

forated 11, and is rather scarce.
ing the stamps when the party is unknown

The Wanganui Philatelic Society hasto you.
just closed a very satisfactory year. It has

When yon write a drain asking him to
a membership of 48 paid up members; sales

send stamps on approval, it does not neces-
for the year amounting to CIMI, assets t'L'd

sarily follow that you intend to buy some
and liabilities nil. This must be regarded

stamps, nor are .you compelled to do so.
as very satisfactory and sho\\stliat phila-

It only carries the- infeivin-e that you will tely is nourishing in Xew Zealand,
buy if y.m receive the stamps desired and

The Samoa current Id has heed surcharg-
the prices are right. ed "2£d" in red.

The approval sheet method, as we have
seen, has its drawbacks as well as its ad-

-ooo 

Honduras.
vantages. Among the more advanced col-
lectors, the wan I list is superseding the ap-

KV AI'KM \STI S.

proval sheet. The collector sends the On the general issue, IX'.Hl, of tin-
dealer his want list and stales the price he stamps of Honduras will be found a p.
will pay. The dealer, if he has the stamps, liar picture. Many of the younger collect-
sends them on and if suitable to the col- ors, and, no doubt, some of the older ones,

lector he accepts and remits for them. Of have speculated as to what the picture rep-
course when the dealer cannot supply the resented. The following paragraph will
entire list he sends as many as he can, and :' knowledge of what the pietme
the collector sends the remainder of the resents, and an idea of the early civilization
list to some other dealer. of Honduras.

In t'opan, in Honduras, is a p\ramidal
structure nearly one hundred ami tift\ t'ci t

New Zealand Notes.
in height, (very likely the one from which

r.V INVKKTED WATERMARK. the engraving on thc-c stamps \\as made.)

The Colonial printing of the new issue of It is built after the manner of the K-jvpt-
New Zealand has been commenced in Wel- ian temples; tin*- principal one with several
lington at the Government printing office. smaller ones, and all within a "sacred en-
The issue is to be printed on "small star closure." The figure of a lar-je baboon,
N. Z." paper and the old 11 perforating somewhat resembling the cynocephalous of
machine is to be used until worn out, when the Egyptians, was found; also sculptured
the finer perforations will be re-adopted. obelisks a dozen feet in height. The Span-
Jt is reported that several of the plates have ish conquistadors destroyed all the records
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they could find, and the key to the hiero- The Ever Widening Field.
glyphics. So far no one has been able to BY WILLIAM ('. KMOHT.
translate them. In the Department of Philatelia's Field widens with the march

Comayagua alone there are more than of time, and what seemed at one time a
three hundred of these interesting struc- mere childhood pastime and amusement,
tures; and several thousand of them in has grown and developed into a strong and
Central America and Mexico. They were lasting pursuit, where the young and old
supposed to have been built for either re- may engage in with equal satisfaction.
ligious or defensive purposes, possibly for There is something in human kind, a
both. In the chambers of some of these peculiar something that tells us that life is
pyramids the remains of idols and altars, not exactly complete without we cherish a
and the evidences of ancient worship are hobby of some sort; there is something in a
still found. hobby that apj.ials to the im:er sense

These Honduas stamps were of the man- and there is a satisfaction and contentment
ufacture of Mr. Seebeck, and are very in the words, "I too have a hobby.'' Has
pretty in design and coloring. It would it not been said and truty, that every man
be interesting to know just how many of has a hobby. In your life's experience do
these stamps were actually used for the you not find this so by observation and
prepaj'ment of postage, and whether any otherwise.
value above the 10 cent was ever legiti- Here in the far interior and wilderness
mately used. Neither Scott nor Stanley of Cuba where every day seems like
Gibbons catalogues them in used condition. Nature's holiday, where only the air, per-

The Britanica gives the number of post fumed, fanning the Palmettos, disturbs the
offices in 1886, as 33. which carried 299,614 tranquillity of this, Nature's garden, when
letters and newspapers during that year. one would suppose that Cuba's Sons had

The Bogert & Durbin Co., had a con- no other thought of the outside world, but
tract with Mr. Seebeck, to furnish them of their own treasure isle, alone, I received
100,000 series of this issue and 200,000 a letter from a prominent Canadian
extra of each of the 1 cent and 2 cent collector the letter being franked with
values. These stamps, of course, never several of the Christ".is stamps. The
went to Honduras at all. Mons. Mcens in superintendent of the post office looked at
an article in Le Timbre Post, a few years me intently for a moment, then at the
since, scored this firm pretty hard on their letter before he handed it to me, "Ah,
manner of putting these stamps on the Senor, Mucho Bueno, Si, Si,"or "Ah Mr.
market. He states that they are the (or Sir) it is very good (or fine), yes, yes."
agent of Mr. Seebeck. His American assistant told me that the

We believe, however, that their method
supt. was an enthusiastic stamp collector

of handling the Honduras stamps is about and already had a large collection, and it
on a par with the recent sale of the period- did not take long to convince me that he
ical stamps of the United States. wanted the Christmas stamps for his collec-

tion, I let him have them. Since, I have
This paper one year with premium for -25c. learnt that there a number of stamp col-
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lectors in Pinar Del Rio, all among the The Philatelic Advocate.
wealthier classes, With which is consolidated

And so it is Philately reaches out, and, The Philatelic Messenger.
like the proverbial acorn and oak, grows in andtheStamp Reporter.
strength every day. Philately is a beauti- Our Motto. "Bis dat qui cito dat."

ful science in the fullest sense of the word W. A. STARNAMAN. Business Mgr.
and the older Philatelists are fully aware G. W. STARNAMAN. Subscription Mgr.
of the fact, else why are they ardent de-
votees to the hobby year after year. SPECIAL NOTICES.

One often wonders why so much that Subscription Rates. - Tmniy five
seems worked over and rewritten stutl' cents per year to any parl of the world.

Advertising; Rates - One inch, 40c;
about philately appears in our philatelic tWO inches, Tl'e: (|lla!'ler page, S|. lilt; half
journals. There can only be cue object in pHLI'e SI.. "ill; one page S-J I II I. per month.
all this; simply to convince you of the No discount for time or space. All advs.
benefits of an interesting pursuit and set in brevier body type

Forms close on the Oth and till ropy
hobby, and that I'hilatelia welcomes you, must reach us BKFOKK that date to ensure
and graciously. insertion.

Sample copies are only sent on the first
of the month.

A Unique Collection. If this is marked it signifies that,
Your ad reached us too late for this no.

Men have collected almost everything Cash did not accompany your copy.
from postage stamps to art treasures and Return postage must be enelused with
corner lots, but certainly one of the strang- MSS. sent on approval or no attention will
est and most interesting accumulations is be given to it.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
an array of life insurance policy forms, the opinions expressed by correspondents.
gathered by Mr. George H. Roberts, man-
aging director of the Insurance Agency XWe \\ill exchange one or t\\o copies with any paper published.
Corporation of Ontario. In it are represen- Address all communications to,
ted all the great companies in the world, Starnaman Bros,,
and it is, as far as known, the only collec- BOX 104, KKKI.IN, ON'T,, VAX.
tion of its kind extant. It comprises some We do not deal in stamps.

150 policies, most of them nicely framed.
To the average layman the collection

might not prove absorbingly interesting.
but many leading insurance men have re- The 2c The ignorance displayed by
cognized in it a source of valuable informa- Xmas. certain Canadian philatelic ed-
tion, and it was not with an eye simply to Stamp. itors arid correspondents re-
a hobby, but from business considerations garding the -Xmas stamp is really amusing^
that Mr. Roberts gathered the policy forms. One would judge by reading their note >

that they thought the Imperial stamps were
Surely this paper is worth 2oc a year to issued only for Dec. -."> th 1SDS. Such as not

you. Send your subscription at once. (Continued on page 8).
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the society.
The reports of officers showed that the

association was in a very prosperous con-
dition.

The Fourth Annual Convention of the The Secretary Treasurer's report showed
Dominion Philatelic Association was the following:
called to order at 2.45 p. in. Friday June Paid up membership July 1st 1898. . 123
30th by President C. Bailey. The follow- Suspended or expelled .............. 39
ing Address of welcome was given by (4. E. Deceased .......................... 1
Davenport, President of the Philatelic Resignations ...................... "">
Club of Toronto; Reinstated during the year ........ 3
Bro. Philatelists Admitted during the year .......... 173

It is indeed a pleasure to RKOAPITTJLATION.
me to welcome you, at this time, to Tor- Paid up members during the year. . . 299
onto. Our citizens are always glad to Resignations, deaths, etc. , .......... 45
meet the members of any society and par- Paid up membership July 1st 1899. . 2">4
ticularly of such a wide awake, up to date FINANCIAL STATK.MKNT.
hustlers as the philatelists. There is no Receipts.
fact more patent than that this is an ;r^c Balance last report .............. S3.1.S9.
of organixatidiis and societies which wield a for dues, etc ........... 3.00.
tremendous influence and power in the de-
velopement of the art and science of stamp Expenditures.
collecting. Paid Official Organ .............. 2. .10.We have noted with great pleasure the I'ostage ........................ 1 . ."7.rise and progress of the Dominion Phila-
telic Association, which we trust will (!eo. E. Davenport, rent of hall. . . . .1.00.

W. H, Rhodes, rebate of dues ....... 2.1.grow and prosper everywhere in the fos- President's pnMage ................ 1.1.1.tering atmosphere of civilization, surround- Balance on hand 29. 22.
ed by adherents and admirers.

It is evident that no society could ever 39.49.
have begun under fairer auspices or with The Exchange Supt. reported the foll<>\\-
better promises for a successful future. I ing: Unionville, N. Y. June 21 . '99

trust your deliberations here will be To the Officers and Members of the
pleasant and profitable. Wish:n^ you a D P. A.
pleasant sojourn in our city, the members Gentlemen, the following is
of the Philatelic Club of Toronto again ex- my report as Exchange Supt. for the pa-r
tend you a most cordial welcome. year.

Goe. E. Davenport Pres. Number blank Exchange books sold x.1
This WAS followed by the Presidenl's X umber Filled books received 40

address. Value of same .............. s:!10.11
Communications were read from II. S. Sales to date ................ 31.74

Baker and W. F. Van Milder regretting Receipts for books, commission, etc. 6. ."4
that they were unable to attend. Expenses for books, postage, etc., 5.l»4

Several objections had been tiled against Balance on hand ................ . 40
the acceptance of W. A. Lydiatt as a mem- It will be noticed that the sales were
ber of the association. After considerable only about 10% of the value of stamps sent
discussion a committee was appointed to in.
investigate the charges and place them in I will say that fully half the books con-
the hands of the Trustees, tained stamps for which there is but littla

Moved by J. B. Seavey seconded by E. demand or else were priced too high
B. MacUillivray that it shall be the duties Every book that contained desirable
of the Trustees to investigate charges stamps at reasonable prices had from 2o tn
made by non members against members of S57n sales.
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When the fact that I had nothing to build Trustees C. Bailey S7.
on is taken into consideration. I think the C. S. Applegath 72.
Dep't was a success but with the co-opera- Ceo. W. Hicks 70.
tion of the members I hope to make it more W. H. Thnrston 41.
so during the year before us. P. 0. .Masson 30.
Respectfully submitted, E. B. Mac Gillivray :;s.

E. L. SHOVE, Exch. Supt. (ieo. Bradley 2O.
A vote of thanks was unanimously W. B. Grai.t 12.

passed to Messrs Starnaman Bros, for the Official Organ Anvorvno 12;>.
good work they had done for the society. Ml. -ill, iiit// I'lii/ni, lixl (i.

On motion it was decided that a vote of Convention Seat St. Catharines 107.
25 members or a two-thirds majority of Richmond |,"i.
those in attendance at any meeting of the THE XK\V OFFICERS.
society, shall be sufficient to change the President I'.. I-'. Wnrtelc, Quebec, Que.
constitution. Vice,, - T. S. Fuldicr, Victoria B. C.

Article V. Sec. 1 of the constitution was ,, � U S.-F. 1). Sawyer, Otistield (}o1 e,
changed by dropping the clan>:-, "T\\<> of Maine.
which >huil lie residents of the same city." Sec'y-Tre.as.-(!.\\'.St irnaman,Berlin, Ont

It was suggested that a 1). 1'. A. lim.l- Count. Det.-F..I. Garraty, Ilichmond, Que.
1 link be puhh.-hed. .Said book to contain a Ex. .Supt-E. L. .Shove, L'nionville, X'. V.
a list oi paid 11(1 members with their num- Auc. Mgr. - U. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont.
ber and adi Irr.-s, constitution, rules of the Att'y-J. A. Wainwright, Northampton,
various Departments, and information con- Mass.
cerning the societ}7. Messrs Starnaman Librarian-F. I. Weaver. Berlin, Ont.
Bros, agreed to issne the book and were re- Trustees-Chas. Bailey. S.~> F.nelid Ave.,
quested bogiv^the Society a price for ~>|:|1 Toronto, Ont., C. S. Applegath. Ham-
copies, one to be furnished i » (,,,-h member ilton, Out. (1. W. Hicks, Toronto, Ont.
free of eliar-j-e. Official Organ-Tin-: I'IIII.ATKLK An\ o. \ti,

The Secretary wa-i in-irneted to corres- Among those present we noticed
pond with the Secretaries of the different J. A. Williams, Fort Wayne, Ind.
societies and ask them to use their eH'nrt> ('has. F. Robinson, Modeltown. X. Y.
to have their 11)00 Conventions at Xiagara. W. II. Thurston, Flesherton, Ont.

Saturday evening the Toronto 1'hilntelic lien i;. \Yood, Montreal, Que.
Club gave a "Chilly Reception'' (several R. Newton .lohns, Oshawa, Ont.
gallons of ice cream) and an amusing pro- H. C. Thorpe, Bradford, Ont.
gramme prepared by the yellow kid. (leu. W. Starnaman, W. A. Starnaman,

It was near the hour of midnight when C. H. Mover, Berlin.
the most successful D.P.A. convention ever J. R. Seavey, R. Si. Mason, C. S- Apple-
held was closed by singing Cod Save the gath. H. B. Daw, Rev. S. Daw, O. C.
Queen and three cheers for the D. P. A. Diaper, ,las. H. Slater, Hamilton.

The election of officers was taken up on (Jeo. E. Davenport, E. B. MacCillivra) ,
July 1st. The result is as follows: C. Bailey, C. F. Mount, C. B. Mordeii, E.

(Figures show the votes received.) A. Corker, E. Marks C. Wrigley, J. H.
President ('.<pt. E. F. Wurtele 110. Lowe, F. A. Brcreton, Wm. W. Young,

R, S. Baker -2-2. H. R. Brereton, L. E. Stiohni, (I. F.
VicePres. T. S. Futohrr :,:',. Dn\idsnn, \\ . A. Lydiatt, Mr. McKean,

R. S. Baker Mr. Lucas, of Toronto.
M. Brown 21.

U. S. do. F. D. Saw; 118.
J. Edward S'ohn 7.

Auc. Mgr. R. S. Ma«on So.
Alton Rowland 42.
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the case however. These stamps were issued (65 miles from Berlin) at 1 p. m. Monday
in commemoration of Imperial Penny post- and the job was completed and reached
age and the date "Xmas 1898" is given so Toronto at 11.4,5 a. m. on Tuesday; 22f
that the date of its inauguration will always hours after it was ordered Send for our
be fresh in our memory. The Postmaster samples and prices.
General informs us that he has no inten- Mr. J. A, Williams, of Fort Wayne,
tion of discontinuing the vise of this stamp. Ind. spent a few hours in Berlin, oi1 June

We have received one of the lots adver- 27th en route to the 1). P. A. convention.
tised by The Emil N. Kiefer Co. It is cer- He rod« most of the way on his wheel. He
tainly a bargain. Through an error in last is an enthusiast on stamps and also speaks
month's issue the adv. read "$3.00 worth encouragingly of stamp stores. He believes
for 16c" instead of "$2.00 worth. Those in judicious advertising and in keeping
who answered the adv. as in last issue will everlastingly at it.

no doubt be satisfied even though there Premium List.
was a mistake as the $3.00 documentary All former offers are hereby cancelled.
stamp is worth the price asked for the en- Send us 25c and we will give you this
tire lot. See the adv. on back cover. paper one year, a 20 word adv. on the Bar-

gain Page and your choice of any one of the
following:

A Rare Find. Premium No. 1.
The publishers of this paper were fortun- To Get Subscribers

ate enough to secure what is probably the to the Philatelic Advocate.
rarest Canadian stamp in existence. It is we offer
a one cent stamped envelope of the current
issue. The envelope is embossed but lias $1.05 FOR 25 GENTS.
no color. In order to be convinced of its 18 Japanese stamps and 3 post cards
genuineness we mailed it, addressed to our- mounted in a finely colored
selves, and it was returned properly can- album made of rice paper worth .50

12 blank Approval Sheets 10
celled. To the best of our knowledge it is PHILATELIC ADVOCATE one year 2,">
the only one of its kind. The stamp will 20 word adv, on Bargain Page of same .2C
be sold if a reasonable offer is received. Total $1.05

* * All for 25c.
*

We are informed that the 2c red stamps No, 2. 8c unused Canada Jubilee.
are on sale at Chatham, Ont. No. 3. One 5, 6 or 8c, Canada, (maple

We have just added a lot of new machin-
leaf) used or unused.

No. 4. 2000 PERFECT hinges.
ery and printing material to our job print- No. 5. 50 Can. four maple leaf 3c used
ing department and are now better prepar- No. 6. 100 stamps ALL DIFFERENT.
ed to attend to your wants in this line. We No. 7. Half inch adv. in this paper.
make a specialty of mail orders and do the No. 8. EVERGREEN STATE PHIL, one year.

No. 9. Perforation Guage and Mill. Scale.work promptly. The following is an in-
flS"Renewals are entitled to premiums

instance of our quick work: One of our the same as new subscribers.
customers sent an order which left Toronto STAKNAMAN BROS., Berlin, Ont.
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Dominion Philatelic srsl'KM'EH Ft iK MiN" PAYMENT OF DTTKS.
253 Fred A. Rosebury, Hamilton, Ont.

Association. 256 Edgar Ek, Chicago, 111.
Organized Sept. 1, 1894. CIIAXUE OF ADIiRKSS.

J.Marilon Jr. 131 Cedar St., Roxbury Mass
1). A. Morton, Ayr, Ont.

Secretary's Report. Win. A. Jacobs, 1-134 Josephine St., Den-
ver, Col.

NEW MEMBERS Wm. Davenport, Ocala, Fla.
2S2 H. R. Shuttleworth, London, Out. Jno. J. Kennedy, 126 MacDonnell Ave.,
283 Chas. Ferchaud, New Orleans, La. Toronto, Ont.
284 Ad. C. Zoeller, Boerne, Texas. J. C. Neeland, Box 55, Brantford, Ont.
285 Chas. K. 1'alnier, Port Elizabeth, Cape < . iKlir.lTItiN.

of Good Hope. 0. C. Dni[ier, Hamilton, Out. should be
2Sli W. A. Jacobs, Denver, Col. 0. C. Diaper.
J'iT Rev. P. Demetrius, Laccy, Wash. The excitement of the convention has
28S A. R. Bickerstott, Toronto, Our. probably lin'ii tin1 cause of only a few ap
2V» Chas. F. Goold, Windsor Mills, (,'ur. plieants tliis month. If you are out of ap-
2!>(l Objection tiled. plication blanks write to the Secretary for
2!>1 R. L. Doak, Pearl, Ohio, more.
292 Walter Me Rae, St. Marys, Out. For full information, address,
:.'!):; R. C. Bach, Montreal, Que.
"J!i4 Geo. T. Whitman, Waterville, N. S. GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Secy-Treas.
L'.'I.'I Lewis Van Court, Phila., Pa. Box 104. Berlin, Out.
296 W. D. Eldredge, Boston, Mass.
297 J. R. Croft, Beeton, Ont.

The above will receive their membership
cards on payment of dues to Jan. 1st, 1900, New Issue 4-c Envelope.
amounting to 25c.

FKoM r. S. POSTAL <:l I1>K FOK JUNE.
APPLICATION'S.

Chas. Cabaninls, ."ill Uoyal St., New Or- Post Office Dept.
leans, La., age 19, clerk. Refs. E. V, Cam- Washington, D. C. May 20'99
pion and Geo. W. Starnaman. Announcement is hereby made that after

Jas. P. Allen, Oak Park, 111., 19, office
boy, Starnaman Bros. D. F. Rolled. the 2oth inst. a new die will be used ia

Miss. Kate (Jalbraith, Princeton, Ont., embossing the stamp upon four-cent enve-
teacher. L. L. Thompson, F. J. Matthews. velopes. The coloring and lettering of the

F. A. Quimby, 194 Jefferson St., Albany, new stamps are the same as those of theN. Y. 30, stenographer, Geo. W. Starna-
man, H. J. Me Keon. stamps now in use; but the head which is

S. E. Moisant, 246 Greenwood Ave., still that of Lincoln, is very much better
Kankukee, 111., 16, Stamp Dealer, R. L. and more artistic.
Doak, Mrs. J. B. Moisant. The principal points of difference are:

Hugh Me Gillivray, Antigonish, N. S., 17
student, Starnaman Bros , Colin & Johnson that in the new stamp the head is larger;

A. H. Pettifar, "Monowai," 222 Young the tuft of hair on the front of the head is
St., Annandale, Sydney, N. S. W., 2.\ less pointed; the beard is more natural, the
umbrella maker, Starnaman Bros. 

figure is clothed, and the whole portrait isA. R, Magill, Box 1019, Montreal, (t)ue.,
insurance, Starnaman Bros. much much more life-like.

REINSTATED. JOHN A. MERRITT,
J. H. Lowe, 7 Farley Ave., Toronto, Out. 3rd Asst. P. M. General.
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Do U Need These? Another Big Auction.
3 var. Canada postcards, used 03 Lot No. Cat. Value
'5 // // // n 06 1. 5 2c blue Bank check imp. 1st iss 23
2c Can. Xmas stamp 10 for lOc; 100 for .60 2. 15-2c blue Express .75
1000 Perfect Hinges and Advocate 3 mos. 10 3. 15-4c proprietary "IKS .90
8c Canada Jubilee unused 15 4. 50-25c Doc Rev. '98 1.50
6c // maple leaf // 10 5. 50-4c Omahas
8C // II n II U 6. $1.00 Doc Rev. uns. 4 pair 1.00
lOc � » � � 13 7. 2 single strips of 3 $1 doc rev .75
3 var. // Xmas stamp 10 8. 100-Ic Sur I. R. '98 3.00
Ic Can. Letter cards unused 3c; 10 for .20 9. Uns. double strip of 8 3c doc rev '98.
2c � � � " 4c; 10 for .30 10. 250-4c Doc Rev. '98 5 lots
2c n red Envelopes » 4c; 10 for .35 11. 500-2c � � � 4 �"
Ic � green » � 3c; 10 for .25 12. 5 sets postage dues 1-10 '95
Ic ,, RED postcards // 2c; 10 for. 15 13. 15 n Port'g's Angra 3 var '92 1.65

Postage 2c extra on orders under 25c. 14. 25 � Doc Rev. 1-lf 9 var '98 4.50
MARY E.BISH, WATERLOO, OUT., CAN. 15. 40 � U. S. Postage 1-10 '95 5.20

16. Coin date 1750.~50c size dn.f.ft 1 T.'iO fifio «ji-?p Fredericus
Gummed Borusorum.
Labels Terms same as in last issue of this paper

Auction closes 25th July 5 p. m.
STARNAHAN BROS.,

Sample Sample Chas. P. Stasch,
Berlin, - Ont. 772 NV. Superior St.,

Chicago, Illinois.
For only lOc we will print and mail to

you 200 Gummed Labels same size as above
with your name and address thereon. Just
the thing to stick on your books, stationery,
papers and other articles to prevent their that we will do your job printing cheaper
loss. Name and address only; extra matter and do better work than any firm in the
5c per line of four words. £g"Orders for la- U. S.
bels filled on the 25th of the month. Look At These Stamps.
Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Ont. Packet Noteheads per 100 2oc.Good Envelopes � � 25c.

Every C°Uf£tPft\/ \ 1 Circulars and other printing just as cheap.
i-houkl HiMul us a money urdci- tor Name in Directory lOc

58 cents and receive a JjjU lOc each for names of certain parties.
Address:

in

present __ THE NEWS PUB. CO.,
No stamps taken. LAKE COMO, MISS.
Southern Stamp & Pub. Co,

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. CEND for my Approval Sheets at 507
*~* Refs. required. CECIL RAWSON,

No matter what other 1417 Tioga St., Philadelphia, Pa.
lealers say there is no D. P. A. 176, S. of P. 2081, member J P g
Hinge better than the
"PERFECT." A Brattleboro for a 2c map. No but

40 var. U. S. for 20 cts. 10 var. '98 revs1,000 lOc; 3,000 25c; 5,000 40c; 10,000
65c; 25,000 $1.50. All postpaid. 10 cts. 100 circulars mailed 7c. Write

me for list.

STARNAMAN BROS,, BERLIN, ONT. J.A.Rathbun, Peace Dale R |
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WE ARE NOW
offering 100 well mixed foreign lOc Sixth
and good value on our approval
sheets for one reference. Auction

Maple Leaf Stamp Co..
Victoria Harbor, Ont. Sale.

Die "A" '99 Envelopes.
Unused entire. 

* 
means unused. All stamps are in good

White paper 06 ' condition. Postage paid by purchaser.No. Canada.Amber 20 Lot.

buff 20 1. 200 3c figures.
400 3c /,

80c U. S. '98 doc rev.. . .18 2.

All above for 52c. 3. 500 3c
4. 500 3c

B. L. VOORHEES, BLUE ISLAND, ILL 5. r>i U " 3u

. . Look Here . . 6. UK in 3o
200 2c2c Agriculture Dept unused $ .37 7."8. 300 2c

10-12 or 15c Interior used .17
500 2o25C-S1.00 and $3.00 '98 U. S. Rev. .14 9.

1 3c 1874 issue brown on cover.Sli.iiu 'U8 Doc Rev per 10 only 1.00 10.
$5,00 // � � each .25 11. 25 *2c on 3c letter card '95 seaivr.

12. 25 *2c on 3c envelope '95 scarce.15 var U. S Match Stamps cat 64c .22
Heyer Brandvik, Farris, Minn. 13. 2.3 *2c on 3c envelope '98. issue.14. 100 same aa above '98.

20O Foreign 15. 200 stamp papers assorted.16. 3 *lc *2c *3c '95 letter curds.

stamps for 3c. Only one to 17. 50 2c Xmas assorted shades.
a customer. First answer 18. 15 *2c post card 1877.
gets 250 stamps. Postage 2c 19. 150 Ic U. S. '93 Fair lot.
extra. 20. 100 3c 1861 Some grilled.

FRED. BRIGHTON, 21. 100 2c 1890 U. S.
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO. 22. 100 sheet *Ac Canada '98 4 leafs.

23. 100 sheet *|c '98 Newfoundland.
Globe .Stamp Co , 24. Canada Revenues cat $10 by Adams.

50 Varieties U. S. $ .12 Bid by the number of the lot,
100 � � .50 We had very little time for a sale this
200 � Foreign .20 month.
300 � � .30 We publish all fraud bidders.
500 /, U. S. &For 1.00

Danielson, Conn. Our 7th Sale
In Next Month!

Wanted.

Canada (no issues before Maple Leaves
wanted), Newfoundland, U. S. Columbian Royal Stamp Co.,
(except 1 and 2c), Omahas, and new Rev- Box 433,
enues (Maine) in quantities only good
specimens wanted in exchange for New St. Catharines, Ont.
Zealand, etc. Unused for Unused. Post- Our Office,
age to N. Z. 5c. On St. Paul St.
M.Q.Caddy, Wanganui, New Zealand.
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Approval Send for sample copyof the

Department Phil. West and Camera News.
Largest and best paper west of the

Prizes Mississippi.
L. T. Brodstone,

$5(U)0 Superior, _- -_ 
Neb.

THE

In stamps
Is the only (Irrmun-American phil-

Give atelic journal which has a creditablegood list of foreign collectors and
dealers.

A 30 word exchange ad. FREE
To ones buying most off our with each subscription, 25c for Inland
approval sheets from July 10, 40c for Foreign.

Address.
1899. B. N. A. postage at
50% dis of prices marked. M. Tausig,

$15.OO to First and 9 E. 108 St., N. Y.City.
$15.OO to Second also

U. S. Doc, War Revs.
Foreign Stamps Sets i, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 25, 50c, *1 usi-,1 .12

and many U. S. all on ap- Doc 40c blue used, fine, each -S.lo
at 60% dis. � 80c buff � .20

n $3 brown n .15
$15 To First � $5 red � .20
$5 To Second � $10 black � 1.25

Send First Class Referevioe n $30 bistre // 3.00
for approval. w Ac orange // .12

1000 Perfect Hinges - - - . 10

Prices are marked right Chas. Ferchaud,
On our B. N. A. postage. 2137 St. Charles Ave. New Orleans, La.
Only medium class of stamps
sent out. Send ref. and re-
ceive a selection of any of the 100
above and see what you are
missing. We are going to Of our advertising
prove that our offer is noFraud in the February num- Envelopes
ber of the Philatelic Advo- with your return card
cate, the oldest stamp paper neatly printed in the
in Canada. corner, sent postpaid

Address For 15c.
Royal Stamp Co.,

Box 433, St. Catharines, Ont. Starnaman Bros.,
£rOffice on St. Paul St., Box 104, Berlin, Ont.
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Your name in Phil. Directory 5c; 100
circulars mailed Jc; 40 var. U. S. 20c. 190
pieces lewd type to ex. J. A. Rathbun, $4..OO for $1.OO.
Peace Dale, R. I. ^ A packet of all different stamps
Young collectors will do well to write 4j«. cataloguing over $4. 00 for only a

+&" dollar bill. This packet consists
to us for selections of stamps on approval. *£ of stamps cataloguing Ic to 75cSend references. We also exchange stumps. *4»- ea. Every packet is different so
Send what you have. Egyptian Stamp Co,
87 Meldrum Ave., Detroi't, Mich. 37 "ti*' buy 100 or more and you can be a

' dealer. We will sell

Block of four Johnson and Johnson's *£. i packets for $5.00
beautiful red cross jj stamps, new 18c; or **- making $28.00 for $6.00.
block of 10 for 40c $1, #3 and j?5 1898 ^T ".Ninas '2c lavender price lOc.
])oc. 35c. 1876 3c green Centennial enve- HAMPDEN STAMP CO.,
lope entire, new, 23c. 1804 3cpink on white Kny \- Hartlctt, M>;r
entire envelope, new Hte. Postage extra on OKAMiV, -
orders under 50c. Middlesex Stamp and
Co., Jacob \Veigel, New Brunswick, N. J.
U. v5. 30 varieties including Die A. '2~<\
100 foreign 2c. Postage extra. A.B. ButterSand E. Sts. N. \V., Washington, i). C. SEND AT ONCE
4O var U. S. 20c. 100 circulars mailed 7c For some of our tine approval sheets at
Stamp papers wanted, send list and lowest 50% com. A 5 and lOc Dpc. free to each
price, (iood stamps and papers in ex. J.A. applicant. Reference positively required.
Rathbun, Peace Dale, R. I. Some refrigerators.
Specials! $100. Confederate bill (negro 50 all diff. .03. 200 well mixed .13.

100 ,, � .07. 1000 « n ,50.
slaves at work) only lOc. Porto Rico lie '!I6
unused, c.-it. 12c, 4c. 40c U. S. War Rev. 150 i, n .12. Postage 2c extra.

5e. Leon V. Cass, Me Graw, N. Y. s These offers good for 10 days only.

July Offerings.U. S. 3c brown postage due unused 8c. TIPP STAMP CO.,
i, 3c yell, brown » � � 20c. LBox i7.Tippecanoe City, Ohio
i, 4 special delivery 1885-88-93-95 15c.
n 3 2c Carmine, type I, II, III 5c.

Postage extra under 2c. All orders 25c up Barbados Jubilee.
forwarded in die A envelope during July. Four used vars. , fine, only ........... 12.
J. D. Hubel, 1265 Trumbull.Ave., Detroit, Mich Packet 40 vars. Canadian Revenues

pretty popular and cheap ....... 85.
Bargains in Unused Stamps. Postfree. Green Laws, C. F. and L. S. mixed
Newfndland'80-^,1,'2,3.5,6,10,12,24 .$1-00 for trading, ........ per 100 only .70.

Royal Set i, 1, 2, 3 14 Orders booked now for the 2nd edition >
Prince Ed. Isd 2, 3, 4d, 1, 2, 5, 12c 1.00 Hall's Canadian Revenue Catalog
Imperial (map) stamps light colors each .04 in print, latest and best, only. . . .25.
Maple leaf 6c for Hie. Maple leaf lOc .15

W. A. PLATT, PHELPSTON, ONT. W. Kelsey Hall,
-If you want a Press, Type 370 George St., £3
or Printing Material write to

<£^ Layton Cain, Woodstock. Ont Peterboro, = = = Ont.
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U. S. Periodical Jlmeriea.
*3c I desire to enter into exchange relation

n 2*c. o with collectors in nil parts of the world.RARE FOR RARE.
U. S. Postage Approval sheets

15 var. no Ic or 2c commission I offer the stamps of Chili (1852 to 1899

n o Peru and Boliva.Basis: Scott, Senf or Stanley Gibbons.
10c

1869 Ic N Enrique de la Fuente,
Canada. D CassillaNo.37,

Limache, Chili.

W. HAMMOND, Prompt, Newsy, Original.
PALMYRA, N. Y. The New York Philatelist issued OB the15th of each month. Subscription 25c

per year. One sample copy free. An ad.
$2.OO Worth medium that pays.

For THE NEW YORK PHILATELIST,
16 Cents. 106 EAST 111 th ST. NEW YORK, N. Y.

5 different advertising buttons Note - J. F. Farrel writes exclusively for
the N. Y. P.

25 Philatelic papers, dated before

January 1899, $3.00 Documentary Postage 2 cents extra .........
1898 issue used, 1000 mixed 23 var Austria lOc

postage stamps, your name and 7 n Bavaria (old issues) 5c
13 /; Belgium 5c

address inserted Mailers Guide 6 8 � Hungary 1891 5c
times, package of Perfect Stamp 112 i, Foreign lOc
Hinges. 75 ,i United States 25c

All of the above sent postpaid for 16 cents. Fine sheets 50% com. Reference required.
The Emll N. Kiefer Co., W.C.Estes,9th & Harney, Omaha Neb.

60x246, Allegheny, Pa.

WE BUY If you wish to receive all that you
STAMPS pay for - and good value at that -why you should place your subscrip-

tion with the ERA. When you take
And old Collections for Cash, a weekly stamp paper: you certainly

What can you offer us? cannot afford to collect stamps with-
STANDARD STAMP Co. out it.INCORPORATED.

4 NICHOLSON PtACB, ST. LOUIS, MO, SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES.

R , 
UIBER STAMPS. WE MAKE THEM AT 5C.
a line. Jacobson Mfg. Co. R, Calmar, THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA,
la. 37 602-506 Congress St., Portland, Me.
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Subscribe for the Michigan Philatel-
ic Monthly Advertiser, only lOc per year
or 0 subscribers for 50c. To advertisers

Notices on this page Ic a word, 3 inser- Why not put your ad. in the M. P. M?
tions of same adv. for price of two. No ad. Send for space price. Egyptian Stamp &
taken for less than lOc. No charge for ad- Pub. Co. 87 Meldrum ave. Detroit, Mich.
dress.

1O covered stamp papers 6c or 20 diff-
want to buy postage stamps of all erent lOc. 10 different South American

kinds for cash, bend on approval at your stamps 6c, or 20 different S. A. lOc A. E.
lowest cash prices. Royal Stamp Co., St. French, Hartland, Wash. 37
Catharines, Out. 37 I will exchange 2c Can. Purple enve-

complete pony premo outfit lopes for 1 or 2 British colonial stamps cut.
cost $30 been used very little. Will sell two dollars. J. Lehnquet, 89 Hamburg Ave
cheap for cash. Stamp for particulars Win. Toronto, Ont. s
F. Channen Orillia, Ont. 38s Can use a quantity of U. S. as follows:
25 var. of fine stamps including U. S. 5c '75 and 3c '87. Send on approval.
rev. and the Ic green I. R. for 5 cents Prices must be right. A. E. French, Hart-
Postpaid. F. Haller, 14.30 Milwaukee Ave. land, Wash. 37
Chicago 111. 30 Exchange 100 Canadian sfamps for

are willing to buy Canadian and New same of foreign except U. S. and Europe-
Foundland stamps at reasonable prices an. Rare for rare. D. F. Me Craw, D. P
Send your duplicates and will also trade A. 196, Craigvale, Out. s
same for U.S. Approval books sent at 50% Wanted - Publishers to send me
discount against good reference. Peshtigo sample copies of philatelic papers; object,
Stamp Co. Peshtigo, Wis. 36 subscribing. Fine stamps on approval at
Stamp papers and Youth's Companion, 50% ref. required. Morris Runyan, Jr.
92-99, to exchange for stamps. Approval 181 Passaic St., Trenton, N. J.
sheets, 66jf% com. See other ad. W. Ham- 34?9 select var of ntamps cat. $7.79 for
mond, Palmyra, N.< Y. 36 $2.11 P. O. Money Order. Unused stamps

collectors will do well to write not accepted in payment. Herbert M.
to us for selections of stamps on approval. Fleshman, Hyattsville, Md. s
Send references. We also exchange stamps.
Send what you have. Egyptian Stamp Co, Important! I pay the highest prices

for OMAHA stamps used Ic to $2. Send
87 Meldrum Ave., Detroit, Mich. 37 what you have to O. B. Sherman, 265 Red-
Indian Native sttaes' stamps. All dif- mond St., New Brunswick, N. J. s
ferent. 12 for 16c, 25 for 50c; etc. Cash or Wholesale selection at very low rates
unused stamps. Postage extra. Whole- for satisfactory reference. Fill upyourstoc!
sale list free. C. S. Iyer, Attungal, Trav- at summer rates and make money. Wrr<
ancore, India. 47s to-day. Leon V. Cass, Me Graw, N. Y.
I have good foreign to exch. for other 4O var. U. S. 20c, 30 var. 12c, 100 cir-
good foreign stamps. Send your sheets culars mailed 7c. Philatelic papers wanted.
and receive mine. J. M. Brooks, Golden Good stamps in ex. Write me. J. A. Rath-
City, Mo. . s bun Jr., Peace Dale, R. I. s
Take a run for these. 100 var. foreign Send me 50 Canadian and receive same
(all different) 18c. 100 stamps and 500 in U. S. Philatelic papers wanted in ex.
hinges 12c. Price list free. R. W. Cobbe Approval sheets for beginners @ 50y. j'
4231 Wabash Ave, Chicago, 111. s A. Rathbun Jr. Peace Dale, R. I. j
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Argentine Republic. of Uruguay, in 1828. His later days were
Its Rule and Rulers 181(5-1,S90. spent in exile in Europe, and he died in

Spain in 184.") at the ageof 65 years.
BY APEMANTUS. Vicente Lope/, whoKuei'ceded Rivadavia,

The separation of Argentine Republic was born in Buenos Ayres. He was
from the home government was declared president of the republic until succeeded by
iu 1816, and from that time until San Mar- Dorrego, in 1827, and held many impor-
tin led his victorious troops into the city of taut offices until the time of his death, 1856
Lima, Peru, the great stronghold of the He was author of the Argentine national

Spaniards, the Argentines had little hope of 
hymn. His portrait adorns the 2-cent,
1888-90.

independence. Dorrego, who was of the same political
The war was continued until 1824 when faith as Lopez, was at the head of the gov-

the final victory was gained, though the ernment until 1828, when he was defeated
by the opposing party under General La-

Spanish government did not acknowledge valle, and in trying to regain the city WHS
their independence until 1842. With the captured and shot, without trial. Lavalle,
exception of Rivadavia, San Martin seems to who had fought under San Martin against
be the most popular of the Argentine pat- Chili and Peru, and the Brazilians, was no

doubt a strong partisan of Rivadavia, and
riots for illustrating their stamps. His pic- bitterly opposed to the government of Dor-
ture appears on the loc., 18(37; 24c.,1877. rego, which must account for the seeming-
15c., 1888, lc., 1891; lc., 1892-99. ly inhumane treatment of him. Dorrego

In 182.5, Rivadavia was elected president, is portrayed on the 40-cent, 1890.
Lavalle was governor, 1828-29, when hewhich office he filled until 1827, when he was defeated by Roses. - The government

resigned to prevent civil war. His policy was practical!}" in his hands until 1852,
was to form a strong national government, - he was defeated by the forces of Urguiza.

while that of his opponents was for the in- Under Urguiza a new constitution was de-
clared, on very much more liberal lines

dependence of each state as far as possible. than that of the former government. He
His successor of the opposing party was was elected president for six years, but
v'icente Lopez. Buenos Ayres refused to join the confeder-

Rivadavia is portrayed on the 5-, 10-, and ation, until forced to do so in 1859. Ur-
guiza retained the presidency until 1860,

-15-cent 1864-67; the 5-cent, 1867; the when he took command of the army until
surcharged varieties, 1877-84; 8-cent, 1877- defeated by Mitre in 1861. With this
87; 5-cent, 1891-99. He "stands in America battle the Federalist System came to an
second alone to Washington the represent- end; Urguiza retired to Entra Rios, where

he was assasinated in 1871. Urguiza's
ative statesman of a free people." He was picture may ba found on the r, cent 1888-89
instrumental in securing the independence i cent 1890.
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The Specialist's Error great majority became specialists. This is
and Its Correction. the natural outcome of minor varieties and

unnecessary issues. Now \\hat i-; the
BY W.HAMMOND. natural outcome of specializing? Why

Iii the good old days of fifteen years ago the collector studies the stamps of hi,
when a complete set of state departments favorite countries and discovers still other,
could be bought for $7.00 and others in and more minor varieties (?) and so the
proportion, it was the universal practice work goes on, discouraging all who have
among collectors to collect anything in the not the time to spend deciphering minor
postage stamp line which came their way varieties.
and as minor varieties were unknown a There have appeared from time to time
collection naturally embraced all nations in the migazines, articles decrying this
and a collector would point with pride to evil and its effect in driving the young col-
gems from all parts of the globe. lector from the ranks of Philately and

The collectors of these early days studied causing his enlistment in the ranks of the
and worked as hard as any of the present numerous other armies of collectors, but I
students of minor varieties but it was in a have yet to see the man who has suggested
different way. a feasible scheme for suppressing the ten-

They didn't don microscopical glasses dency.
and burn the midnight oil to discover if M.-iiiy are agreed that the only way is to
there were really 157,698 hairs in Washing do away with minor varieties, but how
ton's queue or only 157,697 as the cata- As long as there are searchers? Now I
logue said, or if the exact color of their don't advocate sending them to the Phili-
latest French acquisition was light blue, ppines or feeding them on "coffin beef" but
blue, dark blue, bluish ultramarine, ultra- should use a little gentle persuasion.
marine, etc., ad infinitum. These searchers after varieties mistake

The world, however, moves fast. With the the true object of stamp collecting. They
discovery of varieties (?) prices have nat- study the stamp for slips of the eni_Ta\ <T'-*
urally advanced, and they have advanced scapel, slight differences in color, etc., but
on the wings of the wind, mounting sky- what does this all amount to? What have
ware, until now many are away out of the we learned? It nearly goes to prove the
reach of mortal bauds. Then with the rise old adage "To err is human" and shows
of prices various countries went into the that the engraver and printer are only
discovering business, and what did they human, but to my mind the discoverer errs
discover? Simply that they positively more than the engraver. Certainly no one
must have a new issue every two or three profits in real knowledge. The dealer
years with a commemorative issue or two profits in a financial way That is all.
on the side to act as a spice to the Phila- Now to my mind the true object of col-
telic appetite. lecting stamps is to get a better knowledge

These things went on until a collector of countries, peoples, customs, manners.
could no longer hope to get a fair represen-languages, monies, etc., and this cannot
tative collection from all countries so the lie done by seeking for unintentional v.iri-
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eties. To be sure we cannot study the Philatelic Items.
governments, etc., with the aid of stamps
alone, but they can, and should, act aw 

BY liEKTRAM J. 1UHIUH'.

guides and reminders. The P. S. of A. convention will be held
In studying forms of government, the in Detroit, this year, and everyone should

revenue stamps are of as great value as the turn out in force and make this the banner

postal emissions, and by studying these meet. Detroit has fought for the place a
along these lines the young collector would long time and \velldeservesthehonor-and
receive aid in the study of civics and kin- needs it to-for philatelists in the "City of
dred subjects as great as that given by the Straits" have become discouraged at
the average teacher. As for the advanced Michigan's poor representation, and many
and older collectors, if they would work of them have laid aside their collections
along this line and ign ire all unintentional and have nearly forgotten them. Let us
varieties they would find much which Impo that the convention will bring things
would be new to them, and thus add a to life again, and that old Michigan will
small amount of practical knowledge to once more be able to hold her head proudly
their store-house of facts instead of storing in comparison with the other states.
it with chaff, which is something, yet is Stamp Collectors in Cuba are a great
nothing. deal like the pvoverHal Inn's teeth-hard

Therefore, I say, collect all legitimate to find. I spent some time in Santiago
varieties (£ls there are less than 12,000 of after leaving the the Bahama Islands-but
these varieties it is not an impossibility) failed to find a friend.
and also the revenues of all countries if In Nassau, however, I looked up N. P.
possible and study them for knowledge of Solomon, whose name used to be in the
the country represented and not of the blue books, but he had abandoned his col-
particular stamp. You may not, probably lection two years previous, nevertheless,
will not, have a, complete collection as the old fraternal feeling still existed, and
many varieties of necessity are nearly im- he paid his compliments to me by inviting
possible to obtain, but you will have ob- me to enjoy a fine afternoon drive with
tained knowledge, and "knowledge is him. Many of the stores of Nassau have
wealth." cheap stamps for sale but nothing to

interest the philatelist as they are all
The manufacture of letter sheets was continentals.

discontinued on August 30th 1894, pel- One thing which was very gratifying to
order of the P. M. General. a stranger was the cordiality with which I

Postmasters in the U. S. are not per- was received everywhere. Uncle Sam's
mitted to arrange for fictitious canceling uniform is a potent factor in making
of stamps, thereby gaining personal profit friends and acquaintances.
for themselves and the purchaser at the Bertram J. Bishop,
expense of the department. -G. A. Hunt. Late, 2nd Lieut., 35th Mich U.S. I.

Send your subscription to this paper. "Read Pvoyal Stamp Co's ad.
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Notes. ence and never advertise it? Bro. Bach
would be in this class, if rival publishers

BY INVERTED WATERMARK.
had not advertised for him.

In order to comply with the Postal After all the moonshine whiskey we hear
Union Regulations, the New Zealand Gov- about from Tennessee, the best "Pub. Lev"
ernment intend altering the color of the Jp can offer visitors is hard cider.

to green, Ip to red, and 2p to dark blue. Counterfeits are a good cover for dullness
This will make it necessary to alter the or a blank space: there is nothing too orna-
color of the 4p and 6p, the colors for these mental for a fool.

have not yet been selected. The altera- Good stamps increase with age. See-
tions will take place as soon as the present becks never do.

stock of stamps is sold out. The old per- Chinese locals, made in New York, are
forating machine, measuring 11, will be j ust as prett3r as those supposed to have
used until worn out. been made in China and when it comes to

The Gov. Life Ins. 2p is to be found in surcharging them "Boston" printers cam
two distinct colors, red brown, and dark do a good job.
brown, the latter is the scarcer of the two. An o. g. stamps needs more watching

Williams & Co., of Peru, appear to have than a red-hot enemy because he's a stick.
given philatelists in all parts of the world a er.

turn. The New Zealand Philatelic Society On the backs of the New Zealand stamps
freely circulated their price lists of cheap we see "Use Sunlight Soap" they use it
sets, etc., of Peru, to all its members and I there to wash the gum off.
know of several who sent away for large Canada is the center of the philatelist's
orders. The prices seemed so low, and the attention at present. This paper is the
firm bore such a big name, that no doubt only paper in Canada which appears on
as to their genuiness seemed to have exist- time and contains the latest philatelic news

of Canada.
ed. However, once bitten twice shy, and
those who have fallen in on Williams & Co. "Vaster" Than Ever.
will not be in such a hurry to buy up any ORILLIA PACKET.
catch line from foreign firms in the future. While gazing on a letter from a friend of

mine,

More Philosophy. My eyes fell on the stamp of '99;
BY ZURA. I noted with much pleasure and surprise

How our young country had increased in
Specimens and reprints are like twins; if size,

you separate them you destroy both. And stretches boldly east and west till she
A damaged stamp is worth more than no Would e'en incarnadine the deep blue sea.

stamp, as it utilizes space. A British crown adorns the northern pole
Some boys find more wisdom and know- And Uncle Sam's dominions are swallowed

ledge in their stamps than they ever can whole;
in books. So if that postage stamp don't lie like sin

How many of us pay dearly for experi- i'We hold a vaster empire than has been"
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Postal Peculiarities. horse posts began to be regularly employ-
ed, and continued to be the only meansBY (1EO. W. 11U KS.
us,'il for a couple of hundred years or

Rat-tut. "Only the postman". And thereabouts.
we open the letter and throw away the en- The postal service of those times was a
velope without the glimpse of a thought of very deliberate affair, with an entire ab-
the wonderful machinery by which it lias sence of that haste without hurrv, and
been carried-perhaps between tlnve and speed without confusion, which character-
four hundred miles-in tea hours or so at ise the post-office at present. An idea of
the qost of a few cents, a, fact which cer- its rapidity may be gathered from the fact
tainly entitles the post office to a place that in Hi.'!.") the reigning monarch, Charles
pretty high up amongst the marvels of a I., of unhappy memory, anxious to expe-
modern civilization. dite the carrying of mails between London

Let us carry our minds back to the time and Edinburgh, the most important post
when the postman was not, and the letter- in the kingdom, issued a proclamation
carrier, as a letter-carrier, was an un- commanding his "postmaster for foreign
known being; when letters and packets, parts to settle a running post or two" such
unless they were sent by a special messen- wa< the.almost studiously ambiguous word-
ger, wandered about from carter to carter, in'j1 of the document, " to run night and
and if they finally reached their destina- day between Edinburgh and London; to
tion at all, which WHS by no means to be go thither and to come back again in six
looked upon as more than probable, took a days". Nowadays the mails are whirled
most unconscionable long time about it. between the two capitals in something like

Not till the period of the Wars of the nine hours.
Roses, in England, three hundred years But as late as the year 1715 foot-runners

ago, did our ancestors think the establish- were the only letter-carriers in Scotland.
ment of anything approaching to a post- The runner went what he considered a fair
office a necessity; but the conveyance of day's journe}', and then quietly put up for
letters then began to be entrusted to the the night and started again in the morning
common carriers, whose heavy waggons that is, if it didn't happen to rain hard, be-
splashed along leisurely through mud and cause if it did he frequently felt quite just-
mire; and if the reply to a letter, say to ified in not starting until he could do so
London, came back within a couple of without danger of a wetting.
months or so, the sender of the original Little wonder that many of the packets
missive thought himself an extremely lucky entrusted to the care of the Post Office bore
individual. startling and uncomplimentary superscrip-

Wretched as was this method-or want tions, calculated, as the writers hoped with
of method-of letter-carrying, it was en- a feeling of half despondency, if such a
dured with only a moderate amount of seemingly contradiction of terms is allow-
grumbling; the richer classes sending their able, to goad the lazy runners into a little
correspondence by private foot-runners, extra exertion. Here is a specimen: "Be
until in the sixteenth century foot and this letter delivered with haste! Ride, vil-
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lain, ride for thy life,-for thy life". Such ains but elsewhere there are no natural
a direction upon an envelope would, in this boundries. In shape Servia is an irregular
nineteenth century, cast considerable doubt trapezium, situated between 42° 30' and
upon the sanity of the writer thereof. But 43" N, L<t. and 19° and 22° 30' E. Long.
the times are changed. The area is 18,760 sq. miles, and the pop-

ulation was estimated at the end of 1884But people grumbled hugely, and Mr.
Palmer, who eventually introduced great to be 1,902,419, thus giving a density of
reforms into the service, complains a little about 100 to the sq. mile. This low dens-
less than a hundred years ago, that the ity, only about one-third of that of the U.
post, instead of being the swiftest, is S., is explained by the nature of the sur-
almost the slowest conveyance in the coun- face, the inland position, the defective
try, and that though from the great im- communications with the exterior, and the
provement in the roads, other carriers have absence of manufacturing industries. As
proportionately mended their speed, yet a general rule the Servian highlands con-

sist of detached groups of mountains and
the post is as slow as ever. conical hills with gentle slopes rising from

But the penny post came and put a stop verdant valleys, and they are mostly cover-
to all this. Some who read this page will ed to the top with forests, chiefly of oaks
remember the scarlet coated postman of and beech, the higher summits in the south

also with conifirs, But the plains, though
thuir early days, with his chimney-pot hat, numerous, are of no great extent, and oc-
adorned with a cockade. His uniform cur chiefly along the banks of the rivers.
probably cost nearly three times as much The stamps of Servia first appeared in
as that of the busy Mercury of to-daj-, and 1866, consisting of 1, 2, 10, 20 and 40p.

They exist in various varieties, until in 18
he took things considerably more easily. 68 they appeared imperf. The next year a

But these are days of express speed in new issue came out, being perf. 9g, 11 and
this as in other matters, and the work of 12. consisting of the following denomina-
the Post Office never ceases, now, by night tions 1, 10, 15, 20, 25, 35, 40 and 50p. In

1872 the Ip appeared imperf., with the ad-
and day. dition of a 2p black, and, in 1879, some of

-ooo 

The Stamps of Servia. 

the higher values appeared perf. with
wider margins. A new and beautiful de-
sign appeared in 1S81, of the denomina-

BY CHARLES FRANCIS ROBINSON. tion of 5, 10, 20, 25 and 50p. and a Id.
They were perf. 13. Another design some-

Servia is a kingdom belonging to Balkan what similar, came to view in 1890; it con-
peninsula of Europe, lying between Bosnia sisting of the same denominations as thelast issue.

on the west and Bulgaria and Roumania on In 1894 the design was again changed;
the east, and between the Turkish province this time the head being in an oval frame
of Albania on the south and the Austrian instead of a square one as before, It was
Military Frontier on the north. From on white wove paper and consisted of the

usual denominations. The only outside is-Bosnia it is separated by the Dwina, from sue indnlged in by Servia is a series of un-
Austrian and Roumanin territory by the paid letter stamps; having issued no enve-
Danube and the Save, and from Bulgaria lopes, wrappers etc. The stamps of Servia
partly by Timok. Some parts of the can reach the collection of them illionaire aswell as the school-boy, as the catalogue
southern frontier are indicated by mount- value extends from 2c to $25.00.
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(The Our motto-Bis dat qui
Bis dat cito dat-has been bother-With which is consolidated

Tin I'ln/ci/i/ii- M< MI,i,/I,-. qui cito dat. ing some of our readers

The Ontario Philatelist, not a little and some have
and the tft<nt>/i 1!< /lortcr. requested an explanation of it. When we

Official organ Dominion I'lii/nti /i<' AKX'H. commenced the publication of the ADVO-
Our Motto. "Bis dat qui cito dat." CATE philatelic journalism in Canada had

reached such a point that it was a big sur-
Subscription Rates. prise if a stamp paper issued two numbers2s> cents per year to any part of the world.

without missing a month, so we startedAdvertising Rates
out with 8pages and cover determined to1 inch, 40o. '2 inches 70o. } page $1.00.

j page SI. 50. 1 page £2.00. issue our paper every month and always
«rNo adv. instTled ""III |.:n.l l.ii-. >s bed >re tin' l">tli of the month. Wo adopt-

The price is the same whether for one in- ed t lie la I in phrase which heads this article
sertion or more. meaning, ''He who gives promptly gives

The only discount that will be allowed i.s \.\\ ice as much." We have kept up to our
as follows: determination and with this issue present

If [>aid 3 mos. in advance ;"> per cent.
� // 6' // // // 10 // // the thirty-sixth number without missing a
tr n 9 ft n a 1 0 " i' month or belli1' lale.
� � 12 � � � 25 � �

All advs. set in brevier body type.
Forms close on the 20th and all copy Several reviewers mention that the Ai>-

must reach us BEFORE that date to ensure VOCATE'S last number was "thin." This
insertion. 

statement is misleading and false. The
If this is marked it signifies that, your

ad. reached us too late for this no. regular issue of this paper is 12 pages and
We do not hold ourselves responsible for all over that number are to be considered

the opinions expressed by correspondents. as a gift from the publishers. This paper

XWe will exchange one or two copies is not "thin" unless it contains less than 12with any paper published. pages. We think 12 pages and cover for
Address all communications to,

25c a year is good value but during the
STARNAMAN BROS., past year (Aug. 1 to July 1) we have given

Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. 214 pages, an average of 18 pages a month
^ t^s num'Der appears on your Because we come down to a regular sized

wrapper it signifies that your sub- issue occasionally is no reason why review-
scription has expired. Please renew. ers should give the public the impression

that weave not giving full value for money
Editorials.

received.
The attention of advertisers

is called to the advertising
rates and rules as given above. F. I. Weaver has changed his new paper
These rules will be strictly Ener/jy, from a semi-monthly to a monthly.

adhered to. Try an ad. and We do not want Happy Days Coup-
the results will surprise you. ons of the present series.
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W. C. Stone, reviewer of the Era ob- Received.
jects to the statement made by "Apemant- Directory of Indiana Philatelists by A.
us" in our last issue . that certain stamps J. Bickel and H. E. Parker, Goshen, Ind.
never reached Honduras. 'Apemantus' reply Price Lists from A. R. Mugill, Box 1010,
to this criticism reached us too late for in- Montreal, Que.

sertion. It will appear next month. A. AI. Muirhead, (Newfoundland untl
The members in attendance at the D. P. Canadian), Halifax, N. S.

A. convention were a little surprised that S. P. Hughes, Howe, Neb. Price List
Willard O. Wylie, who was in Toronto at No 6.G. A. Ifunt's Booklet on dania;_'r'l
the time of the convention, did not find at stamps. G. A. Hunt, \Vulmrn, iiass. It's
least a few minutes to devote to his phila- free for return postage.
telic friends. For 25c we will send you this paper one

The writer who sent the report of the year and 10 diH'erent stamp papers.
1). P. A. convention to jlft/vW.s Wt-i'kli/

Premium List.
must have got his information from some
of the absent members. Several errors All former offers aru hereby eaneelled.

Send us 25c and we will give you thisoccur, one of which has already cause, 1
paper one year, a 20 word adv. on the Bar-

the Secretary some trouble. The report gain Page and your choice of any one of the
says one ballot was rejected. This was following:
not the case as only one vote on the ballot Premium No. 1.

was not counted as the member had voted To Get Subscribers
for the two candidates for the same office.

to the Philatelic Advocate.
All the dealers in Canada and the U. S. we offer

report that the stamp trade for July has

been exceptionally good. It appears that $1.05 FOR 25 GENTS.
auction sales are the best way to sell stamps 18 Japanese stamps and 3 post cards
during the hot weather. What a vast dif- mounted in a finely colored
ference this is from a few years ago. Even album made of rice paper worth .50
last year in July the trade was not one half 12 blank Approval Sheets 10

PHILATELIC ADVOCATE one year 25
as large as it is now, especially in Canada. 20 word adv, on Bargain Pu<re of same .2<\
We believ e that one of the best reasons for Total $1.05
this grand condition of trade is, that the All for 25c.
number of collectors is gradually increasing.

No. 2. 8c unused Canada Jubilee.
With the papers too, the advertising pat-

No. 3. One 5, 6 or 8c, Canada, (maple
ronage is far in excess of last year, al- leaf) used or unused.
though there have not been many dealers No. 4. 2000 PERFECT hinges.
started during the year. No. 5. 50 Can. four maple leaf 3c used.

* * No. 6. 100 stamps ALL DIFFERENT.
Scott's 59th No. 7. Half inch adv. in this paper.

Catalogue and this paper one year for No. 8. EVERGREEN STATE PHIL, one year.
only 65 cents. Orders taken now, No. 9. Perforation Guage and Mill. Scale.
and catalogues will be sent as soon as ^S°Renewals are entitled to premiums
issued. Without paper 58c postfree. the same as new subscribers.
This price is duty free. STARNAMAN BROS., Berlin, Ont.
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Dominion Philatelic ticipated in by a large number, will serve
to interest the members to a greater extent

Association. in our association.
Organized Sept. 1, 1894. Hoping we may continue to increase the

OFFICERS. usefulness of the association to its members
President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Que. and that all will lend a hand with that
Vice � -T. S. Futeher, Victoria B. C. object in view,

// n U S.-F. D. Sawyer, Otisfield Gore, I remain, yours very truly,
Maine. ERNEST F. WURTELE,

Sec'y-Treas.-G.W.Starnaman,Berlin, Ont President.
Count. Det.-F. J. Garraty, Richmond, Que.
Ex. Supt-E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y. Report of Exchange Supt.
Auc. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont. Fellow Members:
Att'y-J. A. Wainwright, Northampton, I am trying to keep the

Mass. department going in spite of the warm
Librarian-F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Out. weather, and would be glad to receive
Trustees-Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave., tried books and requests to be placed on

Toronto, Ont., C. S. Applegath, Ham- circuit.
ilton, Out. G. \V. Hicks, Toronto, Ont. We are getting some nice stamps at fair

Ad. £ Sub. Agt.-H. A. Chapman, Rocky prices and sales are good. One member
Hill, Conn. just purchased $13.65 worth from a circuit

Official Organ-THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATE of six books.
Our new exchange books are ready (and

President's Address. they are dandies) and I would be glad to
have the members send for as many as

To Officers and Members, they can use at a cents each; 6 for 25c.Dominion Philatelic Association.
They hold 100 stamps each. I expect to

Gentlemen, attend the convention of the Empire State
I, take the present opportunity Philatelic Society in N. Y. and if the mem-

to tender you my sincere thanks for my bers will till out boooks and send them to
election as President of the Dominion Phil-

me I will take them along and endeavor to
atelic Association for the current year, as make some sales there. I will be pleasid
conveyed to me in the following telegram. to receive the proxy of any members of

Toronto. Ont. July 1, 1899. the E. S. P. S. who cannot attend the meet

Captain Ernest F. Wurtele, which is to be held Aug 23, 24, 25.Quebec,
Respectfully,

"Congratulations 88 majority." E. L. SHOVE. Ex. Supt.
Dominion Philatelic Association.

I was pleased to note in the Proceedings
of the meeting, the number in attendance, Card of Thanks.
as also the addition to our ranks in the way St. Catharines, Ont.
of new members and proposals in connec- To the Members of the Dominion Philatel-
tion therewith. Association.

The proposed publication of a D. P. A. Ladies and Gentlemen:-
Hand-book is a move in a direction to On behalf of the
prove beneficial to our aseociation and I St. Catharines members of our society I
trust that its appearance may- be looked wish to thank those who have helped to
for at an early date. bring the convention to our city in 1900

Members are requested to give the Ex- and can assure them of a big time. Trust-
change Department their consideration and ing that the members will aid us in our
to make an effort to increase the work per- efforts, and again thanking them,
formed during the past year. A well con- I remain,
ducted exchange is essential and when par- R. G. WIDDICOMBE.
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Secretary's Report. REINSTATED.
298. Louis Strohm, Toronto, Ont.NEW MEMBERS.

299. Chas. Cabaniols, New Orleans, La. 256. Edgar Ek, Chicago, 111. .
300. Jas. P. Allen, Oak Park. III. FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
301. Miss Kate Galbraith, Princeton, Ont. Receipts.
302. F. A. Quiinby, Albany, Ore. Balance last report $29.22.
303. S. E. Moiaant, Kankakee, 111. Received for dues, etc 5.80.
301. Huo-h Me Gillivray, Antigonish, N.S. 35.087
305. A. H. Pettifar, Sydney, N. S. W. Expenditures.
306. A. R. M.-igill, Montreal, Qae. Paid Official Organ 2.16.

APPLICATIONS. Postage .75.
307. Herbert Pope, Southwest Point, Que. Trustees Postage .48.

Age 35, Dist. Supt. Govt. Telegraph, Toronto Philatelic Club 1.00.
Refs. G. W. Starnaman, W. A. Star- Stationery .50.
naman, Balance on hand 30.19.

308. Leonard Cunningham, Court St. Ant- 35.08.
igonish, N. S. 18, Book-binder, P. G. GEO. W. STARNAMAN,Masson, Starnaman Bros.

309. G. B. Wood, 57 Belmont Ave., Mon- Secy-Treas., Berlin, Out.
treal, Can. 13, Student, Hew R. Wood 12th Auction Sale.
G. W. Starnaman.

310. Jacob Weigel, 266 Burnett St., New Bids must be in by the 15th. Rules of

Brunswick, N. J. 37, Tonsorial Artist, this dept sent free on receipt of return
Starnaman Bros. O. B. Sherman. postage Ic. Members I want your help.Lot *unused. Scott no. res.

311. Chester L. Davis, Wingham, Ont. 15,
Student, Starnaman Bros. J. E. 1. Canada *8c Reg. o. g. fine 156 $1.35

2. � *15c red lilac -, 43 .60
Davis.

312. Geo. E. Mueller, Berlin, Ont. 17, prin- 3. � 2 *^c black o. g. ,, 33 .18
ter, Starnaman Bros 4. � 20 2c Reg. 151

5. ,/ 20 5c � 155
313. G. W. Maynard, 2632 Champa St.,

Denver, Col., 17, P. O. Messenger R. 6. � 100 Imperials asstd 45
7. n 100 3c Jubilees 35

L. Doak, Helen Maynard.
8. U. S. lOc Green 47 40314. Arthur R. Butter, 8&E. Sts. N. W.,
9. Sierra Leone three sets of

Washington, D. C. 27, Physician,
Starnaman Bros. Chas E. Cambell. *1, *3, *6 pence and Ish

10. 100 Columbian 2c315. Edward C. Dowse, Sherborn, Mass.,
20, Stamp Dealer, C. Arthur Dowse, 11. Set Newfld *Envelopes & Wrapp.
Starnaman Bros. 101,-2; 151,-2,3; .30

12. 10 Sets Porto Rico '98 issue31t>. Emmet F. Horine, 521 Lee St., Amer-
icus, Ga. 14, student. W. A. Starna- l,2,20c 2.00
man, G. W. Starnaman. 13. 100 HongKong 3 var. .50

If no objection is received against any of 14. 10 Canada 3 env. surch. *2c (entire).80
the above they will be admitted August 15. 10 /, � Letter Card � � .60

15th and will receive their membership 16. 100 » 2c Imperial asst .45
cards on payment of dues to January 1st, 17. 100 � *� � light blue 2.60
1900 amounting to 18c. 18. 100 U. S. Columbia env. 25

RESIGNATION. 19. 100 � � '61 3c 25

201. L. L. Thompson, Meaford, Ont. 20. 100 � � '90 8c 1.00
21. Merchant flags of the world (colored) 25

(Change of address.) 22. 3700 U. S. Columbian soaked. 1.25
Wm. A. Jacobs, 1433 Josephine St., 23. Collection of nearly 300 in an album
Denver, Col. 10" x 7i" cloth cover, spaces 3.500

J. C. Neeland, Box 244, Barnesville, Minn. 1000 illustrations I.Q
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Auction Dep't Rules. WE WANT SATURDAY ISSUES OF
1. All bids must be in by the 15th.

2. A card will be sent to all successful Mail & Empire.
bidders, when they are expected to
remit and stamps will be forwarded. We will give 1 year's subscription to this

paper, a 20 word bargain notice, or a half
3. All lots offered for sale must be in inch ad for every copy of part two dated

the hands of the Auct. Mgr. on or beeween Jany 1st 1899 and July 1st 1899
before the 15th. sent to us.

4. Bidders desiring their lots to be reg-

istered must enclose postage for Send all you have
same; as the society will not be held

STARNAMAN .BROS.,
responsible for lots lost in the mails. BERLIN, ONTARIO.

5. Postage extra on all lots under $1.00.

6. Only members may offer lots, but Five Cent
any reliable person may bid. Variety Packets.

7. 10 % will be charged on all sales to 20 Germany. 15 France. 13 Austria.
defray expenses. 15 Gr. Britain. 15Br. Colonies 10 U. S.

8. A reserve bid may be placed in lots. 10 S. America. 8 Belgium. 6 Bavaria.
9. Any article which can claim any re- 14 Switzerland. 5c each. Postage extra.

lationship to our hobby may be of- Foreign 50 varieties 4c. 100 varieties 8c.
fered for auction. A. R. Butter, 8 & E. Sts N. W Wahington, D. C-

Send all bids to
R. S. MASON, Auction Mgr. 50 varieties 8c

Hamilton, Can. 4 var Japan 4c.
2 var Jap postals 5c

Vice Pres'. Greeting. 25 small envelopes with name & address 7c
To the Members of the D. P. A. All for 17c postfree. 1st answer gets one
Ladies and Gentlemen. packet free. G.E.MUELLER, Berlin, Ont

Please accept my best
thanks for the honor you have conferred in LaS±Sng T^o Collections
electing me Vice President of our society. Send me 50 to 500. Stamps of equal value

I was surprised when I found myself will be returned. W. S. Eyles, 1 Wall-
nominated for the office, and much more so bridge Ave., Frome, Somerset, England.
when I read the result of the voting.

We now have our President in the east, The I of FORONLY 10cand Vice President in the West,-may 1 11C L«U L Postage extra. » V/W
philately increase, and our society gain 25 variety Foreign.
members throughout this vast Dominion. 5 " Mexican Revenues.

To further these objects, shall be pleased 5 n Canadian Revenues.
to do all I can. 5 n Post cards.

With fraternal greetings, 1 set of 5 var some European country.
I remain, 25 Hinges.

Yours faithfully, 3 blank approval sheets.
THOS. S. FUTCHER, 20 Manilla envelopes (for packets).

Vice President. 1 Perforation Guage and Millimetre Scale
IMemo Book.

Try the D. P. A. Auction Sale. Beaver Stamp Co.. Box 114. Siincoe. Ont
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200 Gummed Do U Need These!Labels 10 CTS, 3 var Canada postcards, used 035 � � � � 06
2c Can. map stamps 10 for lOc; 100 for .60

STARNAHAN BROS., 1000 Perfect Hinges and Advocate 3 mos . 10
Sample Sample 8c Canada Jubilee uuused 15

Berlin, - Ont. 6c /, maple leaf </ 10
8c � �, � � i. .11

For only lOc we will print and mail to lOc � � � � 13
you 200 Gummed Labels same size as above 3 var ,/ /, // // 10
with your name and address thereon. Just IcCan. letter cards unused 3c; 10 for .20
the thing to stick on your books, stationery, 2c � � � � 4c: 10 for .30
papers and other articles to prevent their 2c /, red envelopes « 4c; 10 for .35
loss. Name and address only; extra matter Ic � green � � 3c; 10 for .25
5c per line of four words. K&'Orders for la- Ic � RED postcards � 2c; 10 for .15
bels filled on the 25th of the month. ^c maple leaf, unused 2c; 10 for 15c.
Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Ont. Postage 2c extra on orders under 25c.
AGENTS^VANTED. Canada Jubilee

Complete set \c to $1.00 postfree for $2.50.To s.ell rubber faces; will make you laugh Will send registered for 5c extra.
until you cry; crazy and comic: frightful Registered with 8c Jubilee for 15c extra.and laughable: sober and tragic; changing
from one to another in an instant; sample MKRY E. BISH,
by mail postpaid lOc.

The Emil N. Kiefer Co., ERB ST., WATERLOO, ONT., CAN.
Box 246, Allegheny, _ Penna. I BUY STAMPS.Mixture contains 500

finely assorted foreign stamps (about 200
var) cat $10. price only $1.50. Your money What have you for me.

Large or small lots. tf.back if not satisfactory. My retail and
wholesale bargain lists are free to all. W. HAMMOND, PALMYRA, N. Y.

LEON V. CASS,
McGRAW, _ NEW YORK. 1 Want To Buy good U. S. and Foreign

STAMP TALK. stamps, singly, per 10, per 100, in job lotsor'collections. If you have any to sefl, let
A sixteen page monthly devoted entirely me hear from you . with lowest cash price,
to stamp collecting. Full of bright, inter- or send them on approval for an offer.
esting articles by some of the foremost wri- Dealers send wholesale lists. Stamps on
ters on philatelic subjects. Subcsription approval at 50%. Send references.
price price 25c per year. Address. 40 Alma Appleton, Qoodale's Corner, Me.
Stamp Talk, Kansas City, Mo. Canada I2d Black
iTT RUNNING in the for a 4p Omaha? No, but Canada map
I>|OW JUNIOR COLLECTOR stamps, rare blue shade, only <J2 50;

a Grand Prize Contest. Send for U. S. periodical set $5.00 as ad. by post
office, registered 8c extra.

sample copy and learn all about "N'fTd '80 \, 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 10 12, 24 g5c
it. Cabot Set $2.50. 10 unused Maple Leaf ic
Treytnond Babcock, for 20c. 6c for lOc 60 used Can. Mao 4VN'f'l'd Royal Set J, 1, 2, 3, lOc
DAYTON, TEXAS. CHA6. S. STEWART, PORT ARTHUR, ONT
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Long Felt Want.
An album especially designed

for Canadian Revenues, post free
only 85c. Same, with 40 var init postfree $1.80. My 3rd

A large stock of these pretty,
popular and cheap stamps fromwhich to select. 38 Auction

W.Kelsey Hall,
370 George St.Peterborough, Ont. Sale...

Lot Cat.

Wanted. United States.
1. 20 Sets Portgs An-^ra S2. 20
2. 25 Sets Doc. Rev. '(is '.I var "7.50

Numeral issue Canada at following prices. 3. 50-500 � 2.50
ic used per 100 $ .25 4. 100- 25c � 3.00
le � � .02 5. 250- So � 5.00
2C � � .04 6. 250- 3c � 7.51)

7. 350 - lOc n 7 nil

6c n � 2.50 8. 850- le � 8.50
8c � � 1.25 9. 1000 - 2<- � 4 loN res. °5

lOc // � 3.00 10. 1850- 2c « i< reserve .45
Any quantity taken, must be soaked (on 11. 500- to n 5 lots res 1 . 25
paper le per 100 less ) 12. 1500- 4c ii 3.75

13. 500- 2c given -S7 500
R. S, MASON, 14. 400-2o "«(!)'-!):{ 4.00

HAMILTON, CAN. 15. 650 - le Col. 650
16. 950- 2c � 9.50
17. 400- le Oinahas t.oo

. . /"^Printing. . . 18. 1000 2o Omahas 10.00
19. 1900 2c L9.00

(firnilaris. 20. 1400 2c Old Rev. 5 var 14.0021. 75i)l) U. S. and For. Coin.
100 250 500.

2 x 3 in 50 words or less $ . 10 $ . 1 5 § .25
3x4 » 100 � � � .15 .20 .30 Bids Close on August isth.

3x6 � 150 � � � .25 .35 .50

4x6 � 200 � � � .30 .40 .50 Chas. F. Stasch,
772 \V. Superior St.,

100 note heads, your name on .35 Chicago, 111.
100 Envelopes your name in corner .25
100 packet envelopes 20c. 250 for .50

All postfree.

Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Out.
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loutl? Barbados Jubilee.Four used vars., fine, only 1".
Packet 40 vars. Canadian Revenues

I desire to enter into exchange relation pretty popular and cheap $.>.
with collectors in all parts of the world. Green Laws, C. F. and L. S. mixed

RARE FOR RARE. for trading, per 100 only .70.
Orders booked now for the '2nd edition

I offer the stamps of Chili (1852 to 1899 Hall's Canadian Revenue Catalog
Peru and Boliva. in print, latest and best, only. . . .-"">.

Basis: Scott, Senf or Stanley Gibbons.

Enrique de la Fuente, W. K,elsey .Hall,
CassillaNo.37, 370 George St.,

Limache, Chili. Peterboro, Ont.
Q^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

One Hundred +> $4.OO for $1.OO. 3
"+:

Of our advertising <4-- ~ Apacketof all different stamps ^
4 ». cataloguing over $4.00 for only a +

Envelopes * *- dollar bill. This packet consists "*"* of stamps catalo^uiug Ic to 7">c ̂ 
with your return card "»" "*. ea. Every packet is different so -^
neatly printed in the * *" buy 100 or more and you can be a "*""* dealer, \\ewill sell
corner, sent postpaid *.; 7 packets for $5.00 2
For 15c. * "" making s-JS.ull for .-C..OO.: ^ *Xii)a3 ~2c lavender price 10c.

STARNAMAN BROS., «" HAMPPEN STAMP CO.. -4«- K:iy L. Uartlett, >Fs;r -^
GRANBY, - - 11 VSS. "*i

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

collectors; ruceklg WE BUY
If you wish to receive all that you
pay for - and good value at that -\\liy you should place your subscrip-STAMPSAnd old Collections for Cash.
tion with the ERA. When you take What can you ofier us?

a weekly stamp paper: you certainly STANDARD STAMP Cocannot afford to collect stamps with- INCORPORATED. >***"
out it. 4 NICHOLSON PLACB, ST. I.OUIS. MO,

FOR FREE SAMPLES.

THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA.
502-506 Congress St , Portland, Me.
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Walter W. Fritzsche, Burlington, la. Prompt, Newsy, Original.
will pay 4c for Happy JL>ays "bil^e" coup- The New York Philatelist issued on the
ons. 3&s l">th of each month. Subscription 25c

5O var fine foreign stamps 15c, 25 vur. per year. One sample copy free. An ad.
medium that pays.U.S. good ones Sc, 100 foreign no trash tic. TIIK NEW Y'oKK PHILATELIST,

These stamps are c it. in >re tli in six times 100 EAST 111 th ST. NEW YOKK, N. Y.
value asked. W. H. Baker, 71 Cedar St. Note-J. F. Farrel writes exclusively for
Fairhaven, Mass. s the N. Y. P.
Tile Search Light an 8 page monthly pa-
per one ye ir and 100 stamps all different UBBER STAMPS. WE MAKE THEM AT 5C.
25cts. Harry R. Marlow, Warren, Oliio. a line. Jacoljson Mfg. Co. K, Cultnarla. 37
Stamps 200 foreign lOc, 100 better lOc
Chas Wrigly, 477 Yonge St. Toronto, Out. C & S popular packet.

Send for price list.entires wanted. Stamped env. COBBE & SCOTT
or stamps on cover; send what you have 4231 WABASH, AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
with lowest price. Cash by return mail.
W. E. Elliott, Box 159 Goderieh, Ont. s Patronize the D. P. A. coun-terfeit department.
Plate numbers. Canadian, for sale at Write Fred J. Garraty, Richmond, Que
lowest ctsh prices. Write to Geo. E. Dave- for full particulars.
port, 70 Melbourne ave., Toronto, Ont. 37s

'j Different Canada Postcards unused
\Vant to subscribe to all stamp papers
Kindly send sample copy and all other pa- *-* for 5c postpaid. C. F. Mount,
pers, address Henry Christopher Woehlcke 398 Dupont St. Toronto Ont
915 Corinthian Ave., Phila., Pa.

\\Tatlted. Canada (new issue), Omahas -If you want a Press, Typs
Newfoundland and U. S, A. new revenues or Priming Material write to
in any quantity in exchange for New Zea- Lai/ton Cain Woodstock. Ont
land and Australasia. Unused for unused

H. G. Caddy, Box 10. Wanganui, New CANCELLED.
Zealand.

Yes all previous ads cancelled. If you
care to see "Hunts" booklet on "Damaged
Stamps" it will only cost you Uc for postage

The demand for it has been very heavy,
It has saved money for others, why not for
you?? No postals answered.
G.A. HUNT, WOBURN, MASS.

200 Foreign
Page. stamps for 3c. Only one to

ic a word a customer. First answer
gets '250 stamps. Postage 2c3 insertions extra.

for FRED BRIGHTON,
price of two. WOODSTOCK, ONT. CAN.

OneConvinces
If you mention this paper when you

answer ads you will oblige the Pubs.
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7th AUCTION SALE,
All Stamps are in Good Condition. Bid by Lot.
Postage paid by Purchaser. * Means Unused.

Lot. No. United States.
41 30 10 sets Ic, 2c, 3c Jubilee

1. 5 2c env. one scarce die '99 entire 42. 28 2c Xmas shades
2. 25 3c 1861 some grilled. 43. 46 *i 1892 no gum3. 40 25-Ic, 15-2c Omaha 44. 100 3c figures4. 2 5c Col. env. entire '93

45. 23 8c 1892
5. 13 Ic Omaha

46. 20 6c 1892
6. 21 used war rev. '98 incl. , 2$, 4 47. 300

Canada. 3c figures
48. 100 2c Xmas shades

7. 16 5c 1859 on cover 49. 600 2e Xmas shades.
8. 10 3c 1868 on cover

50. 34 ass. revs, cat $2.98 Adams
9. 4 2 Ic, 2 3c env '78 old shade?. 51. 410. 2 3c 95 and 3c 98 env. entire wgts and meas 2 $H, 2 $2cat 80c

52. 2 50c sur L. S. Ont Law cat |2.52.
11. 4 2 2c env. 95,1 and 2c env '98 used 53. 8 20c sur L. S. Ont Law cat .80
12. 14 2c 4 leafs

51. 10 30c 1.50
13. 50 5c Register shades. 55. 25 50c 3.75
14. 30 ^c 1892 56. 25 50c 3.75
15. 58 3c figures 57. 18 50c 2.70
16. 100 ̂ c figures. 58. 50 50c C. F. 3.0017. 30 3c Jubilee

59. 50 50c 3.00
18. 24 Ic � 60. 9 Ont Law red brown19. 110 Ic 4 leaf

61. 20 lOc .80
20. 62 2c figures 62. 15 50c cat .60
21. 80 Ic figures 63. 26 50c 1.0422. 15 2e registers

.4523. 100 3c 4 leaf 65. 45 1.8024. 34 2c 4 leaf
66. 11

25. 78 71 ^c unused, 7 used, 4 leaf. 50c Gas Stamp cat .66
67. 11 50c // n n .66

26. 10 6c figures 68. 2 .2027. 56 5c 4 leaf
69. 18 var. rev. fine n 1.7628. 2 2c on 3c entire letter cards.
70. 429. 3 Ic, 2c '95, 3c '98 ent letter cards. Japan postcards 1 rare71. 100C

30. 10 3 *lc, 3 *2c, 4 *3c '95, let. cards. 1000 assorted foreign cat $15
72. 100

31. 2 *2c envelope entire '95 100 well assorted cat $20
Newfoundland.

32. 10 3c envelope '98 entire. 73. 25 3c 1890
33. 13 *3c envelope '98 entire. 74. 30
34. 4 *2c on 3c env '95 entire 10 sets, 2c, 3c, 5c 1887

75. 20
35. 15 5 2c, 10 5c Register 2c orange 1887

76. 15 3c 1890
36. 50 Ic 4 leaf

77. 56 3c 1890

37. 100 2c figures 78. 25 3c 1887
38. 100 Ic figures. 79. 1
39. 7 2c figures pale blue U. S. 1869 3c no grill, damaged.

80. 25
40. 25 2c Xmas shades U. S. well assorted cat $4.00

Send in your Bids soon as possible.
We have too many for approval department now. Our

8th Sale next month is B. N, A. stamps.
lopl $tamv tea., BOX 433, £t. tfittlumnw. <Dnt.
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scription. 25c per year -with any premium
advertised on page 34.
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I buy for cash: All Canadian and U. S.
issue. Send what you have for offer. A.
R. Butler D. P. A. No.314, 8&B Sts. N. W.

Notices on this page Ic a word, 3 inser- Washington, D. C. 3
tions of same adv. for price of two. No ad. My approval books 50% com. 25 stampstaken for less than lOc. No charge for ad- free to new agents. 25 var. stamps 5c.
dress. Hinges, Albums, Stamps etc. J. C. Rice,

WRIlt to buy postage stamps of all Losoya, Tex.
kinds for cash. Send on approval at your Ctirio Hunters. I will exchange star
lowest cash prices. Royal Stamp Co., St. fish, Sea lice, sea cookies and other shells,
Catharines, Ont, 37 for rare stamps. 8 to 10 inch star fish
Camera complete pony premo outfit 25c post free. Small star fish for 2
cost |30 been used very little. Will sell stamps for postage. R. B. Irwin, Vaughn
cheap for cash. Stamp for particulars Wm. Washington. s
F. Channen Orillia, Ont. 38s 5O All different U. S. stamps (no reve-
Young collectors will do well to write nues' for lOc. One set of Cuban stamps cat
to us for selections of stamps on approval. 50c for 8c post free. Dave Taussig, 185
Send references. We also exchange stamps. Ogden Ave., Chicago, 111.
Send what you have. Egyptian Stamp Co,
87 Meldrum Ave., Detroit, Mich. 37 I would lite to receive catalogues, prem-

ium lists and sample copies of philatelic
Indian Native sttaes' stamps. All dif- papers from stamp dealers and pubs. W.
ferent. 12 for 16c, 25 for 50c; etc. Cash or S. Johnston, Sandwich, Mass. 41s

unused stamps. Postage extra. Whole- Send for my app. at 50% discount alsosale list free. C. S. Iyer, Attungal, Trav-
ancore, India. 47s 25 stamps free to new agents. H. P. Berry

Box 42 Brownville Me. s

1O covered stamp papers 6c or 20 diff- Send me 50 to 500 assorted and re-
erent lOc. 10 different South American

ceive same in foreign. I hold good refer-Stamps 6c, or 20 different S. A. lOc A. E.
French, Hartland, Wash. 37 ences. W. S. Eyles, 1 Wallbridge Ave,

Frome, Somerset, England.
Can use a quantity of U. S. as follows: H. Ty Wang 39 Henry St., Port-of-5c '75 and 3c '87. Send on approval.
Prices must be right. A. E. French, Hart- Spain, Trinidad, wishes to exchange uie 1
land, Wash. 37 and unused stamps with Newfoundland

collectors only. Basis, Scott's 189S and
Walter W. Fritzsche, Burlington, la. supplement. s
will pay 4cfor Happy Days "bike" coup-
ons. 38s 2OO fine stamps cat 1 to lOc several

scarce, only lOc. John Peltz, Arlington,
Plate-numbers. Canadian, for sale at Minn. s

lowest cash prices. Write to Geo. E. Dave-
port, 70 Melbourne ave., Toronto, Ont. 37s Wanted to receive philatelic papers,

price lists etc. object subscribing, Rudolph
1OO stamps U, S. and foreign lOc. 150 Schwedler, Oak Park, HI.
U. S. and foreign 15c, 200 U. S. and for-
eign 25c. Henry Rice, 208 E. 112th St $1O cash paid per 1000 for used stamps.
N. Y. City. s Send lOc for price list. Mary Fenton, 8 W
I Want to buy the Jc Can. Jubilees in Pratt St., Baltimore, Md. 39

lots. Any one having same to sell and de- I want to subscribe to all philatelic
siring quick cash address F. B. Gooch papers publishers send sample copy.

Wholesale dealers please send price list'
Woonsocket R. I. s Chas Farr, Brockville, Ont.
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lc Canada m. 1. uuusecl o. g. post, ex .01.
4-$1.00 '98 Doct'y. 10 var 10.10 sets above 60. R UBBER STAMPS. WE MAKE THEM AT 5C.a line. Jaeobson Mfg. Co. K, Calmar

la. 37
Wanted.

Old used Venezuela, postally cancelled. 1_ _ _ __ ± to buy for cash or exchangeScotts No. 79, 81, S'2, 83 used Newfoundl'd "" ** III- good stamps any kind any
CECIL RAWSON, quantity. Why not write me. Lists free.

SAMUEL P. HUGHES, HOWE, NEB.1417 Tioga St., Philadelphia, Pa
D. P. A. 176, S. of P. 2081, J. P. S. 33. Just a Moment.

Cuba 5 var. unused 1S96 issue cat. 34. .12NAMES WANTED. Active collectors.

For 6 names not on our list and 2c stamp Bulgaria, 11 var. used cat. over 50c .15
6 mos subscription and one free exchange Belgium, 10 var ..................... 05
notice. Ad space exchanged for stamps. Finland, 4 var ...................... 03

The Philatelic West is largest size and I book orders for Scott's 59th Catalog. .58

circulation of stamp and camera mon- postpaid with Jc stamps or Imperials asdesired.
thlies. Particulars for postage. L. T. Brod Chas. Farr, Box 201 , Brockvllle, Ont.stone, Superior, Neb. Phil West and Cam-
era News, Sample free. Prompt, Newsy, Original.
For Sept Only. The New York Philatelist issued on the
U. S. "Die A" Env. unused 6c 15th of each month. Subscription 25c
Canada "Map" lavender unused 4c per year. One sample copy free. An ad.

// Jc maple leaf n lc medium that pays.
10 good entires: foreign, U. S. or Can. 15c THE NEW YORK PHILATELIST,

"Perfect" Hinges per 1000 lOc 106 EAST 111 th ST. NEW YORK, N. Y.
W. E. ELLIOT, OODER1CH, ONT. Note - J. F. Farrel writes exclusively for

Strictly my Specialty the N. Y. P.
1000 mixed U. S. for 50c. Not an or-

'RAH For the
dinary mixture. Contains many
stamps worth five, ten, and fifteen
cents each.

All damaged U. S. are put in this
mixture, thus many stamps worth

§§ fifty cents or a dollar each are found Stamps. Used.
with but slight tears.

Every packet guaranteed to contain '69 issue i, 1,2, 3, 5. 6, 8, lOc 22c
one to five perfect stamps worth lOc. Numeral Issue complete Jac to lOc 30c

W. Hammond, Palmyra, N. Y.
Enclose2c postageand get Advocate 3 mos. Maple Leaf issue // Jc to lOc 30c

Map Stamps 5 shades lie
Going. Going. 12 diff postcards including 1st issue 20c

What is it? Why the Edna Brown 10 varieties Revenue 05c
stamps. If you want some write at once.
Many varieties U. S. and Foreign at 50 All the above are in good condition.
cents a pound. Ten per cent discount on Postage extra on orders under 25c
orders of 25 pounds or more. Expenses All of the above for |1.25. Postage paid.
prepaid. Address.
Meta E. Carman, Kaneville, III.

-If you want a Press, Type J, R, CROFT,
or Printing Material write to

^t Lay ton Cain, Woodstoch.Ont BOX 24, BEETON, ONT
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SEPTEMBER BARGAINS
Scott's 59th Cat- FOR 20 CENTS
alogue, a year's subscription to this paper we will send postpaidand a 20 word adv. on bargain page for

60 cents.
We pay the postage and duty.

Starna:nan Bros., Berlin, Ont. STARNAMANBROS., BERLIN, ONT.

10,000 The American Journal
of Philately

"PERFECT" (Regular price 50c per year)
The best Philatelic monthly in America,

HINGES and
The Advocate

postpaid for The best and only stamp paper in Canada
that appears every month, both one year

60 cents. for 50 cents.
Starnaman Bros, Berlin, Ont

Circulars flailed ice per 100.

A new departure 
We mail thousands of circulars 100 Envelopes

u
i> every month to a select list of buying with your return card neatly printed in the
a. collectors and will mail your circu- corner and one of our handy desk tablets,u
o lars with ours for lOc per 100. printed in two colors for

T3 25 cents.
- For 2gc we will print 250 circu-
'« lars, 3x4 in., 100 words or less; we

c will send 150 to your address and 1OO Letter Heads with a cut of
"n the balance will be mailed with our
u a stamp and your name and address on forcirculars.
- 35 cents-.
<J Starnaman Bros.,

All postpaid.BERLIN, ONT,

Circulars Mailed lOc per 100 Starnatnan Bros., Berlin, Ont.

Good for September ordy
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of long, or about one-fifth of a mile.
Now', if all the postage stamps printed

From Happy Day*. by the United States Government in 1898
Uncle Sam printed just a few postage were placed one on top of each other, as

stamps during the year 1898. The num- nearly as hiight be without putting them
ber of 2-cent stamps issued during the year under pressure, how high do you suppose
was about 2,500,000,000. Such a num- the pile of them would be? There is no
bsr, obviously, is beyond the grasp of use guessing; you would never get it nearly
the human mind, but perhaps the matter right, unless you went to work to calcula-
may be made more clear by putting it te it for yourself. The. 3,500,000,000
otherwise. stamps of all denominations printed the

An ordinary 2-cent stamp is exactly one current year-the statement, of course, is
inch long. From this fact, by a little cal- approximate'-would to'wer to an elevation
culation, it is easy to discover .that the of 21 miles. This is more than thrice the
number of stamps of this denomination is- height of the highest mountain in the "
sued in 18^8, placed end to end, would- ex- world-Mount Everest, in the Himalayan.

tend a distance considerably exceeding 39 If the same number of stamps v^as piled up
000 miles. In other words, they would in the form of the ordinary sheets of 100 "
make a continuous strip of stamps, eaeh eacb.it follows that the stack would'be
one adorned with the head of the Father over a fifth of a mile high.

of His Country, stretching in a belt more During the year 1898 the number of
than once and a half around the equator. special-delivery stamps sold was about 5,

Of couse, though the 2-cent Ftamps are 250,000. It is only reasonable to suppose
those principally used, there are others. that the average journey of the special-de-
Enough Iceut postage stamps have been is- livery messenger is half a mile. Indeed,
sued during the yeai 1898 to stretch from that is an absurd underestimate; but let it
New York City, by way of Europe & Asia, go at that. On this assumption the dis-
to Bombay, India, if similarly- arranged in tance traveled for special deliviery in 1898
one strip. All other stamps, as to produc- was -about 2,C2a,000 miless- - That is a very
tion and sales, are of minor importance, considerable .space to traverse, as may be
comparativly speaking,.but it is interesting realized when it is considered that a mes-
to know that almost exactly one mile of $1 senger boy, in order to accomplish that
stamps were manufactured for the demand total distance, would have to go about 11,
of 1898. Of $5 stamps the production was 000 times around the world, or5 times to
equivalent to a little more than half a fur- the mooa and back. ,.
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It appears, from figures furnished by the I think Canadians will be surprised to
Postotfice Department, that the average, hear that there is to be a new issue of
person in Massachusetts, including men, Revenue stamps, perhaps they are the new
women and children, spends $2.30 on post- Tobacco and Cigar stamps. They are in-
age per annum. New York comes second, deed much handsomer than the old stamps,
with an expenditure of $2.27, and D. C., but the fellow who goes around cancelling
third, with $2.16 Colorado is fourth, with them on boxes of Tobacco, nearly always
$1.93, and Connecticut is fifth, with $1.80. manages to render them useless to collec-
The States ranking lowest in this regard tors by punching the Queen's head full of
are South Carolina, with 25 cents per cap- holes instead of punching them only on the
ita; Mississippi, with 34 cents; Alabama, spot marked "Cancel here".
with 35 cents; Arkansas, with 37 cent, and I have not seen any Newfoundland
North Carolina, with 41 cents. stamps offered at wholesale, advertised or

mentioned in any Philatelic Paper except
by the above mentioned writer in the
Stamp Exchange.

3V lalfc about
BY NORTH SIMCOE.

A writer in the Stamp Exchange July
No. tells us that the stamps of N, Bruns- BY ZURA.
wick which have been sold lately at 50c a

The average collector only secures one
set, are remainders which were recently specimen of each stamp issued by a given
sold to dealers.

country and little dreams of the freaks and
He also states that Canadian Revenues oddities collected by the specialist. He in

are becoming more popular since the issu- turn is ignorant of many unique and "Pos-
ance of the new issue, which all reports say itively Unique" (this latter by permission
are very pretty, although as yet he had not of "Drew" of Boston) collections which one
seem them. He omitted to mention that will find in this country and abroad.
all the unused Cuban and Porto Rican One collector collects in pairs, used or
stamps now for sale are remainders which unused, and then in blocks of 4, 6 or 8 as
had been sold to dealers. the case may be, still another collects

In the case of New Brunswick, whatever stamps by the entire sheets. A certain
stamps were on hand when Confederation collector in England has a collection of the
took place, were of course remainders and Id blacks 1840, on the entire covers, each
as there were not many collectors in those one dated and used each day while the is-
days quite a few stamps remained in some sue was in use.
county post-offices-until hunted up lately Some American collectors procure entire
by energetic stamp dealers and I only wish envelopes by the box. A collection of this
there had been a few of the British Colum- kind is arranged on shelves the date, issue
bia and Nova Scotian stamps left over as and size of the envelope being on each suc-
remainders, which would have been good ceeding box, of course only the rich can in-
enough for poor people. dulge in this wholesale accumulation.
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Several, in fact thousands, endeavor to graciously beg the pardon of all interested
secure, one specimen of the first issue of parties for having made the statement.
every country on the globe, but very few Mr. Stone says "I don't believe in run-
of these are complete as many of the first ning down the stamps unless you can back
stamps issued are among the rarest of the up your statements". Now I hold that I
race. did not run down the stamps. That they

The collection of entires, both envelopes could not be lower after my statement than
and adhesives, is very fascinating, the only before. The Bogert & Durbin Co. state in
thing that vetoes this among many collec- their own publication, No 267 page 37,
tions is the space required for arranging "Our contract with Mr. Seebeck calls for
and clapsifying them. 100,000 series and 200,000 extra of eacli of

An odd and interesting collection of one the Ic and 2c". How can it affect the
collector consists of several hundred ordin- status of these stamps by sending them to
ary Ic and 'Jc stamps each one bearing a Honduras, they must be returned and
legible cancellation and representing all could not be used in any postal capacity.
the large cities in the "Union". This can I quote from Mr. Grem mel in No 44 of Tin
be secured by any collector, at a slight cost Po*t Office. "Would Mr Seebeck kindly let
and which when shown to visiting friend us know how many sets were sent to Hon-
(non collectors) will cut more "ice," as the d in as'.-" From which I would understand
kid says, than a collection of rare stamps. that Mi. linmmel had some doubt of the
Right here I would say; it don't pay to stamps being shipped to Honduras. I
show rare stamps to folks unless they an: think any fair minded collector will see
educated enough to appreciate them. As that tin1. simple act of shipping these
stamps worth 2c are just as interesting to stamps to Honduras and back, does not en-
the average person as one worth $.30.011. h,- e their value nor establish their legit-

The above are only a few of the many imacy.
known oddities in the way of collections, The cry of philatelists seems to be
there are probably hundreds of others just against the ".speculative" and "unnecess-
as interesting and unique. ary issue." That every government has the

legal and moral iii;lit to issue as many

ItomUtva.s. stamps as they like is licyimd question.That collectors do not always kn»\v the
Mr. Stone1* f/i-rifn- in tin- AVu" necessary from the unnecessary issue I be-

and Other Point-:.
lieve to be a fact. That stamps that A.

BY APKMANTUS. wants B. doesn't want. We all collect
Mr Stone, of the Era, took exceptions to stamps for some purpose, that we should

a statement I made in an article Honduras collect every stamp issued is far beyond
in the July number of this paper. The my comprehension as it is beyond my po-
statement was "These stamps, of course, cket-book.
never went to Honduras at all." After Let everyone collect such stamps as fur -

making a thorough research I find I have ther the purpose for which he is making
no authority for that statement, and most his collection. The multiplicity of stamps
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must further this aim rather than deter it. ness to collect stamps but who are the
If the governments of the world were to most foolish, those who do or do not?

issue a new series of stamps every year and Stamp collecting was first introduced by
collectors saw in them a chance to gain a Belgium school-master in the early '4CTs
knowledge, pleasure or profit, let them be who saw the benefits his scholars would
collected, otherwise leave them alone. derive.

Although the number of collectors has
increased one thousand foldj there is still

BY THOMAS. money to be made in collecting, at least
An item recently appeared in the Mail that has been my experience, since again

and Empire reporting the receipt of a taking up the hobby.
letter from Moscow, sixt»en years after Those readers of the Philatelic Advocate
date of posting. Distance about one hun- who noticed an article in a Toionto paper
dred miles. of July, representing the prices that an

This reminds me of Old Algate Pump in English firm would pay for certain values
London, England. The pump a structure of Jubilee and Maple Leaf issues and antic-
about six feet in height, on three stone ipating sending any away, would do well
steps, stood at a point where two streets to write first, or state the lowest cash
met in V shape. For years the handle had price they will take. The writer knows of
been removed, and when improvements returns made on several varieties consider-
caused the removal of the pump it was able less than prices referred to and on
found to have been used as a letter-box. these varieties less than same would have

Lately I posted parcels of ftamps to brought here. Of course no blame can be
Russia and New Zealand, first making attached to the firm, as the Stamp Mark-
enquiries of the postmaster if same were et fluctuates the same as other articles of
sufficiently paid and everything all right. commerce, and no doubt the high prices
To my surprise they were received by dead sent considerable numbers of stamps across
letter post. Russian, marked insufficiently the waters
paid by 64c. New Zealand "No declara-
tion." Fortunately my return card was on Casnough he was a citizen
them or in dvie time those parties would Of infamous, renown;
have been put down as not over particular He represented Williams

in making exchanges. In famous Lima town.

Moral: Use Starnatmn Bros', printed He advertised extensively
envelopes. To take Philatelists in

I have noticed several reports that the And now they're all bewailing him
P. O. department at Ottawa have a supply As nothing but a skin.
of two-cent purple stamped envelopes. Sherlock Holmes he ha, not caught hi,
This may be the case, but some time ago, Nor yet has Great Licog,
$22.50 sent for one thousand was returned But if they ever do so
with remarks, "issue exhausted." We'll Jill be there to see.

Wo often hear the remark, what foolish-
H. p. Woodstock
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I'hilatcUr There were 9 million 3c numeral surch-
With which is consolidated arged 2c and only about-2J million maple

The Philatelic Memseiiytr, leaf surcharged. Allowing for the stamps
The Ontario Phi/ate/tit, wasted by non-collectors there would be

and the Stamp Reporter. only about 1 million maple leaf surcharges
Ojfirial orijmi Dominion Philatelic Am'it for collectors so they will be a good thing

Our Motto. "Bis dat qui cito dat." to collect.

Subscription Rates. The Manitoba Philatelist will not appear
25 cents per year to any part of the world. owing to the ill health of the publisher.

Advertising Rates
1 inch, 40c. 2 inches 70o. i page $1.00. Tin J iili'iln Philatelist is a new monthly

i page $1.50. 1 page $2.00. announced from Smith's Falls. Out.
jfc^No adv. inserted until paid for.'&S

The Ontario Stamp Co., Trenton, Out.,
The price is the same whether for one in- is the name of a new fir.n of which Win.

sertion cr more.

The only discount that will be allowed is Snyder is manager.
as follows: THK ADVOCATE is now the only monthly

If paid 3 mos. in advance 5 per cent.
� � 6 � � � 10 � stamp paper in Canada. There are others
� I, 9 n n ii 15 � � called monthlies but as they appear about
� ,,12 ,, � � 25 � � every other month they cannot be monthly.

All advs. set in brevier body type.
Forms close on the 20th and all copy Letters may be sent to Cape Colony now

must reach us BKFORE that date to ensure for two cents. Whenthe rest of South Afri-
insertion. ca falls into line, the pressure on New Rea-

U. S. Advertising Agent land and Australia will be very great and
S. J. Petree, Russelville, Ala. we may expect to have Imperial penny

If this is marked it signifies that, your postage with these countries shortly.
ad. reached us too late for this no.

C«sh did not accompany your order. The second Philatelic Exhibition will
We do not hold ourselves responsible for be held in Brooklyn, March, 1900.

the opinions expressed by correspondents.

XWe will exchange one or two copies Mr. W. H. Thurston has a Canada Scentwith any paper published. laid, dated 1868. Scott chronicles it in the
Address all communications to, 58th as 1870.

STARNAMAN BROS., Recent receipts from U. S. are one-cent.
Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. wrapper watermarked :94, one-cent wrap-

If this number appears on your per unwatermarked said to have been
wrapper it signifies that your sub- printed by mistake, scarce one cent en-
scription has expired. Please renew.

velope w. m. '94, 4c and oc envelope poor
and new dies.

ONE OUT OF MANY.
Dear Sirs:- ADDRESSES WANTED-We want the ad-

To flat? 1 hare received dresses of Canadian collectors and will allow
over 82 poxtalx for my liooklet a 20 word ad. on Bargain Page for every 15
and all mention the Adrocate. names not members of D. P. A. or "Mail

G. A. Hunt. and Empire" stamp club.
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Canadian collectors can save money by F. O. Hendry wishes us to state that
ordering their 59th edition Scott's catalog he has changed his address to Ingersoll Ont.
from us. We will furnish them duty and S. J. Petree, Russelville, Ala., has been
postage free for 58c. U. S. collectors can appointed our sole U. S. advertising apent.
place their orders with us and they will be He is the only person authorized to solicit
filled duty free. advertisements in the U. S.

* *
* We want a subscription agent in every

At the D. P. A. Convention Mr. C. S. town. We will give 5 subscriptions with
Applegath stated that he had to write re- premiums to each for §1.00
ports of the meet for four or five papers and
each report had. to be different. He suc- Premium List.
ceeded but it was at the sacrifice of the All former offers are hereby cancelled.
truth in some cases. One paragraph in Send us 25c and we will give you this

paper one year, a 20 word adv. on the Bar-
particular has caused much annoyance. It- gain Page and your choice of any one of the
states in substance that, On account of the following:
St. Catharines members not having taken Premium No. 1.

interest enough to have their city represent- To Get Subscribers
ed at the meet that it was unanimously

to the Philatelic Advocate.
agreed to try and hold the next convention we offer

at Niagara Falls. This is false. The mo-
tion was to hold the convention at Niagara $1.05 FOR 25 GENTS.
Falls if the other societies could be induced 18 Japanese stamps and 3 post cards
to hold their meets at the same place mounted in a finely colored
and time. No mention was made about album made of rice paper worth .50
the St. Catharines members in the motion. 12 blank Approval Sheets ........... 10

PHILATELIC ADVOCATE one jear ..... 25
Mr. Applegath's reports would imply that 20 word adv, on Bargain Page of same .20
it was included in the motion that St. Cath Total $1.05
arines should lose the meet because it had All for 25c,
no lepregtative there.. We think the St.

No, '2. 8c unused Canada Jubilee.

Catherines members should demand an ap- No. 3. One 5, 6 or 8c, Canada, (maple
ology from Mr. Applegath. leaf) used or unused.

No. 4.
We acknowledge receipt of a price list 2000 PERFECT hinges.

No. 5. 50 Can. four maple leaf 3c used.
of Australasian stamps priced in f and c No. 6. 100 stamps ALL DIFFERENT.
for American trade from Smyth & Nicolle No. . Half inch adv. in this paper.
14 Hunter St. Sydney, N. S. W. No. 8. EVERGREEN STATE PHIL, one year.

No. 9. Perforation Guage and Mill. Scale.
In our July issue we announced a find of

an albino Ic Canadian envelope and stated Srott's RQ!h Catal°gue and aooun b oyin year,s subscri
that we were open to receive offers for it. tion to this paper for 65c.The editor of the Virginia Philatelist has
made the munificent offer of lOc. We'll ^Renewals are entitled to premiums
forgive you this time, old man, but don't the same as new subscribers.
do it again, dad. STARNAMAN BROS., Berlin, Ont,
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Another Discovery. Dominion Philatelic
Editor ADVOCATE: Association.

I recently came across a Organized Sept. 1, 1894.
copy of an Argentine Republic stamp "Ic- OFFICERS.

on 5c vermillion, Scott's no 56 A, having President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Que.
the surcharge "Cuatro Centavos 1684" in- Vice � -T. S. Futcher, Victoria, B. C.
stead of "Cuatro Centavos 1884." Have � i, U S.-F. I). Sawyer, Otisfield Gore,

Maine.
any of our brother or sister philatelists a Sec'y-Treas.-G.W.Starnaman,Berlin, Out
similar stamp or is this a new discovery? Count. Det. -F. J. Gurraty, Richmond, yue.
Scott mentions two varieties of this surch. Ex. Supt-E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y.
"a" and "b" but says nothing about this Auc. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Out.

Att'y-J. A. Wainwright, Northampton,one. Mass.

Yours truly Librarian-F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Out.
J. Arthur Wainwright, Trustees-Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave.,

I). P. A. Atfy. Toronto, Out., C. S. Applegath, Ham-
ilton, Ont. G. W. Hicks, Toronto, Ont.

Ad. & Sub. Agt.-H. A. Chapman, Rocky

New Cancellation. Hill, Conn.
Official Organ-THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATE

Philadelphia's coming exposition is be-
ing advertised by means of postage stamp Exch. Supt's Report.

Fellow members:cancellation.
I have now on hand a nice

Postmaster General Smith has issued an lot of tilled books and would like to send
order to the effect that hereafter all letters out some circuits soon. Members wishing
leaving the Philadelphia post office shall to receive books should notify me at once.
be cancelled with stamps bearing the im- If you are buying stamps and want to

see some nice stuff at rejisonable prices
print of tht big industrial show. The use just let me put you on circuit.
of the new cancelling machinery went You can stop at a.iy time by simply
into effect August 24th, when rive of the dropping me a postal.
cancelling machines i n the central 1 wish the members sending in l>onk>

would remember to mark stamps at net
office began marking all letters in this prices and not catalogue as some have done
manner. The fou-teen remaining mach- Blank books holding 100 stamps are 5c
ines have since been supplied and now each or rj for ^oc.

Fraternallv
every letter that is delivered in Philadel- E. L. SHOVE

phia or sent from there is stamped with Exch. Supt.
the official imprint of the National Export
Exposition. Count. Detectors Report

Fellow Members:
The imprint is in an oval to the right of Since last report have only

ths regular postmark and reads as follows: received one stamp for examination. We
"NAT'L EXPORT have plen ty of space in counterfeit album,

SEP. -14-1899-NO V. -30 for more counterfeits, send yours along
EXPOSITION." and help build up our collection.

I wish to thank the following members
EDWIN REYNOLDS. for donations:- Messrs. C. Bailev & J. A
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\Vainwright and Mr. W. D. Boyd. 18. Can. 100 2c num.
Thanking you for my re-election, I re- 19. � 100 3c //

main Yours Faithfully "2(1. // 15 n 3c surch. 2c
FRED J. GARRATY 21. � 100 Imps. Ass.

Counterfeit Detector. 2-2. � 4 leaf *ic to *lOc .10
"23. � 4 // .',,"5,0, S and 10 .10

To MEMBERS OF THE D. P. A. "24. � *3c Jub. block of 4
I desire on be- "25. / '25 ass. Xmas

half of Airs. .Man-is and myself to express "2(i. , 20 -*.',(" I8S2 black
to you our most sincere thanks for the 27. / 15 surch. 2c on 3c num.
beautiful Floral Tribute to our dearly be- 2S. , 100 uss. var 3rd iss. Bill Cat. s:,
loved son as a token of your sympathy for "2'.i. i 10 *3c envelope sun-h. _<"
us in our sad berevement. 30. / 10 *3o letter curd ,, L2e

It is comfoting to know that we have 31. / 25 2c XUIMS shade

your symathy and \ve fully appreciate 32. 5 ISliS 15e red lilac 2.50
your kindness and (hank you 33. Miss, mixture

Sincerely your.s Newfld nos 55, 57. s", ss
Henry Marris, (in.-ta Itiea " 4 .19

"-,'(10 James St N. Hamilton, Out Ceylon � 1)1, 133, 134, 154

Auct. Mgr's Report. (';mada "5c Jubilee*Cuba Ass. cat. 2.2>
Diar members:

U. S. 3d IS'.I5 b- Due
Though a month late 1 wish 36. New Hebrides *1 and 2eto thank the members who were not at the .15

37. 500 X S. W. Ic and 2e Jubilee .75
convention for appointing me manager of
this department you will see that I have 3S. 3700 U. S. 2c Columbia (smked) l.'J5

31. Post Cards i
obtained a goodly number of lots in this
months sales, but I would be pleased it 

Victoria nos 71s, 71s, sos cal . 57 .'25

members would send lots without my solic-
West. Australia 402

Successful bidders will be notified: wheniting them. All members are invited to
Send lots and everyone is at libetty to bid. they are expected to remit.

R. S. MASON,Auct. Mgr Hamilton, Out.
13th Auction Sale.

Bids must be in by the 15th. Rules of Secretary's Report.
this dept sent free on receipt of return APPLICATIONS.
postage Ic. Members I want your help. Jonathan Osborne, Blairhampton, Ont.
Lot No. *unused Scott no. res. Age 11, student refs. R. Baker, M. Brown

1. Canada 15c red Lilac 43 .60 MorrisC. Runyan, 1SI Passa.ie St., Tren-
25 2c reg. 151 ton, N. J., 17, student, Staniaman Br<i>,

3. 25 5c // 155 .15 E. B. Sterling.
4. 30 Ic Jub. James Wurtele, Box 563 Montreal, Ijne.
5. 15 2c � 18, Secy. Int. Stamp Co., A. K, Magill,
(i. 30 3c �. Starnaman Bros.
7. 100 3c � B. H. Schewe, 440 Graham St., Pittbur"-,
8. 100 *ic 4 leaf Pa. 20 clerk B. H. Voskamp & Co. Starni-
9. 20 Jc � man Bros.

10. 50 Ic � Julius Knautt', Berlin, Ont. 3S Man-
11. 100 Ic ufacturer, R. Von Pirch, Starnaman Bros.
12. 25 2c � Erwin L. Fischer. Clifton, Cininnati, O.
13. 25 3c " "21 salesman J. Edward Sohn Jr., Geo. W.
14. 100 3c � Starnaman,
If. 50 Ac num. Sidney H. Barnes Marcel i no, Mo., 22
10. 100 Ic /, Merchant, R. L. Doak R. L. Pratt J. 1'.
17. 500 Ic /, (iessner T. Me Corvey, University AH.
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16, student, Starnaman Bros. send full particulars of the death of Bro.
O. J. Edwards Kj2 Bourse, Phihi., Pa. Man-is. As he has not done so, I cannot

31 Adv. Agt. R. Von Piivh, Cecil Kawson. give ain fnrt her information.
Edward A Evan.; (Quebec, t^ue. 45ehil Mr. K. B. MacOrillivray, ex-Auction

engineer, Ernest F. Wurtcle, (ico. W. Mairi;.MT, has sent me the commission
Starnaman. reali/eil on t lie. auction sales. It amounted

Bert Putnam, 184 Pratt St Buffalo X. Y to 12.50.
'22, Starnaman Bros., Raynor Hubell.

Herman Jaeger, Berlin, Out. 2S Tonsor- By order :of the President a Breath was
ial Artist, i!. von Pireh, (i. \Y. Stai"nainan pmvha.sed for Mr. K. A. Marris, on account

W. \V. Bolton, Belches Ave., Victoria, i.f Air. Marris linn ; a j-n-mcr ollicer in I tie

B. C. 40, Tutor, Thos. S. Futcher.Geo. \V. society.
Starnaman. ( 'll \Ni: K OK A IIKKKSS.

Frederic Allat, 102 View St. Victoria, I'. (i. 15. \\"ooi|, 51 Belmont Park, Montreal,
C. 43 carpenter Thos S. Futeher, i ieo. \\'. Que.
Starnaman. Sl'sri.Mi|.;n l-til: \o\ PAYMENT Ol in I -.

C. T. Wrig^lcs-.uirlh, 1!) Bellott St. "214. J. C. Lyons, Waterville, X. S.
Victoria., B. C. 30 clerk, Thos. S. Futher, "_'24. lieoi-^in Le Maiie. Klkliarl. Ind.
Geo. \\ . Stai naman. 222. I). II. Cooke, Chicago, 111.

J. A. La Ferrieix, Bn-i hici \ ille. i,»"'- ;iii "J:io. M. II. Anderson, Toronto, Ont.
Registrar, A. 1-!. Magill, I'. Kncray. 242. \Vm.C'. \Vhitney, I'.iirlington, Ont,

Henry Rice -Jus K."li2th St. New York 2(i2. l>. Haverstick, Philadelphia, Pa.
N. Y". 25 student Siariuiman Bros. Fred S. 270. C. Sicin, Phila., Pa.
Allan. 2SO. F. Haller, Chicago, 111.

Frank J. Jansky 2S2'.» X. 4()th Ave., Chi- KINANCIAT, STATEMENT.

cago, 111. 29 letter-carrier F. H. Reynolds, Receipts.
Jas Weyranch. Balance last report s;?o. 1!).

J. Chester Rice, Losnya. HcxarCo , Tex. Received fur dues, etc 4.54.
1">, stamp dealer, Starnaman Bros, P. Hire. Rec'd from K. P.. Mar (iillivray 2.5O.

If no objection is received against any of 37.2:-!.

the above they will be admitted Sept. Expenditures.
15th and will receive their membership Paid Official Organ 2.2S.cards on payment of dues to Jan. 1st, I Dim Postage '.n.
amounting to 15c; or 40c to Jan. 1st. 1901. Wreath for E. A. Marris 5.no.

NEW MKMJ;KI:S. Balance on hand 2!l.ol.
3;!7. Herbert l'o.,r, S. \Y. Point Que.
.S IS. Leonard Cunningham, Antigonish X'. 37.23.

S. <;EO. W. STARNAMAN,
309. (i. B. Wood. Montreal, Can. Sccy-Treas., Berlin, Out.
310. Jacob VVeigel. New Brunswick, L. J.
311. Chester L. Davis, Wingham, Out. 3 var. Canadian post cards.
312. Ceo. E. Mueller, Berlin, Out. 2 � U. S.
313. <!. \V. Maynard, Denver Col. 25 � Foreign stamps
314. Arthur R.'Butler, Wash., D. C. 25 � Stamp Hinges.
315. Edward C. Dowse, Sherborn, Mas.-. All for lOc silver. Postpaid with ^c
31b'. Emmet F. Horine, Americus, (ia. stamps. A U. S. Rev. free with each order

REINSTATED. Beaver Stamp Co.,
317. H. H. Coombs, Simcoe, Ont. Box 300, Simcoe, Ont.

DEATH. 1881 6 var unused .05

53. E. A. Marris, Hamilton, Ont. 100 all different tine .10

I expected that Mr. Applegath being 1000 Superior Hinges . 10
Trustee and residing in Hamilton, would W. Hammond, PALMYRA. N. V.
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SUBSCRIBE TO FIRST
"The Stamp Tribune"

The best stamp paper published. Sub-scription price 250 per year. AUCTION SALE.
S. P. Lev, Publisher, *means unused. All stamps in good con-

15 Long-wood Ave., dition. Postage paid by purchaser. All
CLEVELAND. OHIO. 

DO YOU 

bids must be in by September 23rd.
Lot No. No in Lot Canada,

advertise in the Philatelic Bulletin and 1. 200 2c Numeral
Eastern Philatelist, the oldest monthly de- 2. 300 2c
voted to stamps in America? If not your 3. 500 -2c

firm cannot be represented in the East. 4. 100 Ic
Largest guaranteed circulation. Write for 5. 100 3c
sample copy and ad. rates. 6. 200 3c

NAUMKEAG STAMP & PUB. CO. 7. 50 2c 4 maple leaves
Salem, Mass. 8. 20 5c

9. 50 Ic

30 different stamps free with each order 10, 10 *2c on 3c letter card '98
1000 mixed U. S. 25c. These are so well 11. 10 *!>c on 3c envelope '98
liked I have made a specialty of them. Each 12. 10 2c on 3c numeral
lot contains Omahas, Columb'ns, old dues, 13- 50 *i Newfoundland '98.
rev., etc., and other old, 5,000 for $1.00 14. 10 *sets '96, 5 var cat 34c ea
400 different, contain 100 var. U. S., $1.00 15. *Odd Lot Cuban stamps cat.
300 varieties catalogued about $6.00 .29 $4.00 No stamp cat under 3c.
150 » « » 2.50 .19 16. 50 stiimp papers assorted.
100 » over 1.25 .19 Bid by number of lot. All fraud bidcless

ALMA APPLETON, published.
Goodales Corner, Maine. Chas. Farr,

Order Now Box 2O1,
20 Can postcards lOc Brockville, Out.

2 unused Can surch. 8c

50 Can mixed lOc

50 U. S. mixed lOc Scott's 59th Catalog
25 smal env with name & addres 7c will be out in October with many new

prices. I am booking orders for it and
All for 23c postfree. would be pleased to book yours. Price

GEO. E. MUELLER, BERLIN, OUT. 58c postpaid with §c stamps.
Correspondence Chas. Farr,

BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO.
Desired

With Canadian collectors who have FORGET
any of the Maple leaf used or unused, THE ALLEGHENY PHILATELIST,
or Jubilee stamps to dispose of, I will Allegheny, Pa.
pay a liberal price for them, address AN INCH AD. FOR 30 CENTS.ia

Wm. C, Knight, AGENTS WANTED^^;526 Abigail St, to sell our cheap approval sheets. Prices
Cincinnati, Ohio. away below catalogue. MINTO ST\MI> Co559 Church St., TORONTO, ONT
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D. P. A. 
My first

Hand^Book
and Auction sale.

Directory
-All bids close Sept, '20, IS'.l'.t.

of Bid by number of Int. Po.-tage to !»" paid

Canadian by purchaser. *umix-<l1. strip of 5 Duke of York *.">c blue Nfld.
2. 4 -,',c black Nfld. on cover dog's head.

Collectors. Canada.3. 4 Mil-charged 2c mi .'!<" figures on cover.
4. '20 .surcharged L'c on 3i: maple leaf.

Will appear Jany. 1st. It will contain 5. 10 Imperial map stamps on cover
a History of the Society, Constitution, li. 1 - Ic envelope, 1-2c envelope entires
List of Members and General Information. 7. 50 maple leaf 3c.
It will also contain a director}' of Canadian 8. 4 different shades Imperial map stamp
collectors which will be the most complete 9. Block of four *2c on 3c maple leaf.
ever published, We have access to over 10. 100-3c Jubilees.
500 Canadian addresses which have never 11. 1000-3c issue before Jubilee.
appeared in any directory. 12. 200-Ic

D. P. A. Members will receive one copy 13. 3.) red postcards, unused.
free, to others the price will be lOc per 14. 25 assorted Canadian postcards.
copy, 6 for 50c. 15. 25 Jubilee postcards, used.

16. 40 surcharged 2c on 3c used numerals.
Advertisements will be accepted from Successful bidders will be notified by

1). P. A. J/e HI'«'/""»" "«/// at following rates. postal and stamps will be sent as soon as
1 page size 5 x 7, limit 200 words 75c remittance is received.

A page 100 words 51 Ic. Address all bids to' 

3 pages for $2.00
No ad accepted for less than half-page. MARY E. BISH,
If you wish to advertise let us know how ERBST., WATERLOO, ONTARIO.

much ,space you will require, and we will
notif}' you when to send copy. Cash must
accompany copy or ad will not be inserted.

Circulation over 1000 copies. CANADASURCHARGED
Special Offer! Unused.

To Non-Members of the I). P. A. For 2c on 3c Numerals 4c. 10 for 30c

$1.00 we will pay the fee and dues to Jan. 2c on 3c maple leaf 5c 10 for 40c
1st 1901, of any reliable dealer and give
him u page ad. Used.

Every person taking one page ad will 2c on 3c Numerals Ic ea. 25 for 15c
receive 5 copies of the book free. It will 2c on 3c maple leaf Ic ea. 25 for 2Uc
contain about 50 pages or more. Write

Postage extra on orders under -jltc.for space at once. 0 >

Starnaman Bros., flary E. Bish,
Box 1O4, Berlin, Ont. Waterloo, Ontario, Canada.
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$1.00 Only $1.00 Big Hot Snaps.
One inch advertisement in Pub price.

N. Y. Philatelist New York. .50 Cast your optics on thc.se stamps.
Phil. West, Superior, Neb. 1. 00 Canada.
Stamp Tribune, Cleveland, O. .40 50c Jubilee good condition .L.TI
Bay State Phil, Melrose H., Mass .50 20c vermillion good condition .08
Perforator, Federalsburg, Md. .75 l;>c slate n -OS

All for $1.00. Total $3.15 *Surch Letter Card 2 on 3c 1898 .06
For 25c extra will include Phil. Advocate. 

f � Envelope 2 on 3c 1898 " .08
3c Jubilee good condition per JOfl .;{i;

S. J, Petree, $1 Rev green and black surcli F. F. .04
Russelville, Mass. ].'> l!,.\s'. all different .!.'>

Scott's 59th edition Standard Catalogue
UNITED STATES. out in November. Orders Booked No\v

30 varieties 13c. 50 varieties 30c
at 59e postfree.Die A '99 envelope cut sq 3c, entire 8e

4c Omaea 2c. 8c Omaha 3c 15c 189,~> -J<- Ha\ ing bought out the stock of flu- K.
C. Kieth Stamp Co we are prepared to1885 sp del 8c, 189.i Sp del '2c. Po-st.i- """ offer Canadian and Foreign stumps at

extra. Approval sheets for reference. wholesale prices.
A. R. BUTLER, Our approval shcrts cannot be excelled.8 & E. ST3. N W, WASHINGTON, D, C.D P. A 314 Write fora selection at 5l) / dis.

Your want, list solicited.

Smith's Falls Stamp Co.,OF f faot / " system of mem-Ti;ec; Smith's Falls, Ontario.
ory culture. Highest endorsements. Write
us. National Pub. Co., St. Paul, Minn.

Will Exchange maple leaf, numerals, and
Jubilees, most all entires, for Relics of anykind. W. A. Kain, 300
1 16 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

We will mail free 1O Varieties 43c.
different private mailing cards (each

addressed separate) with a year's subscrip- All foreign
tion 25c to THE HERALD EXCHANGE, in- postage stamps
cluding a 30 word free exchange ad. Best packet
Address M. TAUSKi, Mgr., for the money
9 EAST 108 ST., NEW YORK. ever offered
Only a limited supply of cards on hand. Money back

if not

PACKET A. satisfied

3C| 15 varieties of Canada U.and Foreign only 3c r|3C t
A packet of 15 N. S. W. given with first

and fifth answer. Postage extra.
Marry Pamplin Jr., Woodstock, Ont. HIRAM E. TUTTLE,

D P A NO. 172

Mention Advocate 
-when you write. 

WATERLOO, IOWA.
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EIGHTH

AUCTION SALE.
All stamps are in good condition unless otherwise stated. Bid by lot only.
to be paid by purchaser. This sale contains m;mv waive and desirable .-tamps.

Our 9th sale will be held Oct., 21st.
Lot Canada. No. in lots. 35. 3 sets 2c and ."><" Jubilee i;

1. :j penee 1S57 damaged cat. $4. 1 .'i(i. ,\i; 4 maple leaves 10
'2. 6 violet- black 1X57 waive 1 37. Ic � ,, n 50
3. 3 red laid ISM 1 3N. 2c � � "_'5

4. 3 n wove 1 39. 3c � a 100

5. 3 n ribbed 1S58 cat $2. 1 41 1. 5c � � 25
6. 3 � perf 1:2 1858 1 41. 3 6c and 2 10c 4 ma[>lc leaves 5
7. Ac, 3c, 12ic 1868 3 42. 2c Xmas shades 25
8. *12ic blue no gum 1868 1 43. 2c ,/ 50
9. 12ic � 1868 WrnkdJp.OO 1 44. 2c 4 maple leaves 50

10. \-2-!,c � 1868 Wmkd $3.00 1 45. 2c n II it 70
11. 3c red laid cat $5.00 1 46. I X L hinges 3.000
12. 3 � strip of 3 1 -17 lie, 8c, lOc 4 maple leaves 3
13. 3 n Wmkd 3 48 *6 brown « » // o. g block 4
14. 12i blue 1868 1 49 *6 o. g. n n a inc. ane pr 3
15. 5 "sets Ic and 5c 1859 10 50 Ac black 2 figures 46
16. Ic pink 10 51 Ic 100
17. 3 red 1868 15 52 ; � n 182
18. 3 � � fair 38 

: 
53 2c 100

19. 2c on 3 perf. 25 54 n n n 150
20. 12i blue very scarce 50 55 3c � i, 500
21. lOc lilac 1859 111 56 n 80
2-2. n Jubilee block of 6 57 5c 5
23. 20c and 50c 1892 2 58 3c 300
24. 2c Jubilee 15 j 59 2c Xmas shades 100

25. 2, 20c and 1, oOc 1892 3 | 60 2c purple, 2 figures 500
26. ass. rev. cat. $17.31 verjT tine | ,OM 61 \,, green 200

lot resreve $1.50 j 621» � 100
27. Ic yellow 1882-92 136 63 8" orange 4
28. 5c green 1882-92 16 64 S,, i, "25
29. 2c � ;, � 45 65 6" brown 9
30. 2c on 3c perf. 50 66 tin � 12
31. 5c blue 2 figures 25 67 2// Pur[)le 1,000
32. 3c error brown 1872 on cover 1 68 Si, red 300
33. 1 Ic, 2 5c. '59, 2 3c 1868 on cover 5 69 on blue 25
34. 8c state 1 892 on cover 24 70 2w on 3c starhp perforated 100

Sale continued on next two pages.
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71 lOc 2 figures 2 fine pairs 6 117. lOc green 51 fair
72 *g» o. g. Jubilees 10 118. Ic blue '55
73 3n red 2 figures 300 120. Icsur. I. R.
74 I// Jubilee 20 119. 30/, orange '61
75 n red 25 121. 6 i, and 12c violet '70-73
76 10» 4 maple leaves 13 122. � /, brown '90
77 6» » 17 123. 8 3c, 28c '90 1"
78 *2» surch. on 3c unv. entire face \ 124. Icblue '71 to '82100

value is $2.25 retail (a lOc '98 / 125. 3« " '"

79 *2c surch on 3c env. ent. '-05 issue | 126. 2c black '62
scarce retail 35c (a to 50 many var / 127 lOc green '61 4

S'l *2o on 33 env. ent. same as above 128. 2cbrown '70 grilled 1
81 *2» green beaver on '95 entire let. 129. 2c '71-73 5
S2. *3-/ env. '98 ent. sell from 15 to " 130. var. cat. $1.65 Hi

'25c each f 131. 2c'90 106
83. *2c on 3c env. ent. 10 each '98 132. 2 3c, 3 4o, 6 5c, 6 lOc '03 17
84. *2c postal ent. '77 retail (a<, 6c each 15 133. Ic blue '93 15u
85. *1, *2 *3 letter cards '95 s'carce 3 134. 30c '79, 50c '94-5 issue 2
86. *2 on 3c letter '95 issue are scarce 135. var. fine cat 9Sc 8

retail from 25 to 40e each 25 130. 4, 10, 15 and 30c '93 col. 4
87 *3 letter c irds 137. lOc light blue confederate states 1 .

1 entire 4 leaves '98 scarce I 7 
Scott's no. 90 poor copy

89 2c env. '95 ent. with 1cm. 1. on 14 138. $1.50Cal. state rev. cor. missing
88 *2c on 3c env. ent. '98 mostly var. 139.14 '84 W. U. Tel. stamp

the retail (a lOc each 140. *2c '70 cat $2.
90. 3c env. red 1895 ent. 5 141. 10,, '75 Scott's no. 150 cat. $20 rare
91. I// " '95 cut s |uare 16 142. 1» '87 unperforated /,
92. 13 6c, 2(j8c '82-'92 39 143. 2,, '90 �
93. 3c red '68 fair lot 100 144. 1, 4, 5, and 8c omaha 4
94. 3,, � laid '68 cat $5 1 145. 3c purple 94 96 10
95. 3,, i slight dam. 2 146. 8 and lOc Omaha 2

Newfoundland 147. 33 Ic, 42 2c omaha 75
96. 3c blue rouletted '76 1 148. 2c doc, rev. '98 67
97. In brown '80 12 149. 2,, sur. I. R. 30
98. 3« blue '98 15 150. U. S. ass cat 1, 2, 3, and 5c lot of 70
99. 5,, a light and dark '80-87 22 Foreign Stamps-

100. In green '87 12 151 Argentine !,, 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 12, 16 '92 8
101. 2,, orange // 12 152. Barbados 6p no. 7 ca.t $3.
102. 3,i brown // 16 153. 4p � 57 � S5.
103. 3n blue Jubilee 15 154. New Zealand Ap pink no. 352 cat. 25
104. 3" & 5c � 2 155. Natal Ish no. 50 cat 25c
105. In carmine scarce 6 156. Spain 200 m pale brown no 201 rare
106. *lc on 3c o. g. tip 1 1 157. Angara 65R '96 fine copy
i07. *1" n 3,, � � i, 11 1 158. German Igr rose 68 no 4 imperf
108. -2,, and 5c N. S. 2 159. Mexico 2c '87 no 323 cat 50c
109. 2 ,,mauve n n 2 160. S. Australia Ish no 221 scarce
110. 2// n n i, cat. $4.00 4 161. a n 2 � sur o. s. fair cat 1.25
111. 5 a blue // // 2 162. � � ip,, � � no 25(j>, 1.50
112. 5 3 163 *Honduras 2c '78 Ic '01, 1 2 5 25 (
113. 1 to 17c N. B. *prs. 12 and 30c unused 1 '
114. k red '87 // Foundland 4 164. N. S. Wales 1, 2, 2^d Jubilee 3

United States 165. * Porto Rico 1m 2m 3m 5m '98 4
115. 1 c blue '51 166. var. including Hawaiin Is lg
Ho. 1 n a " fi»e strip 167. var. few U. S. cat $2.50 47
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168. var cat $5.00 36 208. lOc and 30c damaged sur L. C.
169. var few damaged fair lot- cat 18.63 38 209. 40, 90, 1.00 Que Law '70 val 1.50 3

CANADA. 210. 60, 70, 80, 90c Que law '93 val 1.90 4
170, 3 pence laid, corner missing 1 211. 5, 15, 30c Que Reg green val 95c 3
171. 3 pence wove 2 212. C. P. R. Telegraph stamp '87 val $2 1
17'2. Ic pink Ribbed scarce good cat 7.50 1 213. n '89 » $21
173. Ac black 1868 3 214. � '90 � $22
174. Ic pink 1859 5 215, � '91 � $22
175. 2c pink 1859 1 216. ,, '92 � $2
176. Ic wmkd 1868 poor copy cat $2 1 217. � '96 � 50c
177. 2c wmkd 1868 1 218. � '97 '- 40c
178. 3c wmkd 1868 1 219. G.N.W � '91 � $2
179. 3c laid 1868 cat 5.00 1 220. � '92 � $2
180. 5c beater 1859 2 221. � ,, � '95 � $1
181. 1-Ic, 1-6c, 4-3 1868 (i 222. 'Oil -41n n n .'O " v I

182. 12Ac blue 1868 2 223. » '97 « 40c
183. 2-20c, 1-50c 1892 3 224. 2c purple error env entire unused I
184. lOc special delivery used 1 225 6c 1872 to 92 old shades too 48
185. 2-6c, 1-8c 4 maple leaf 3 226. lOc 1872 t.i 92 shades 13
186. 6c and lOc 2 figures 2 227. Vie 1859, 3c wmkd '68, 2 cat $1.90
187. 2c and 12ic 1868 2 damaged 2
188. 3c laid 1868 fair cat $5.00 1 Newfoundland.
189. 2-5c Jub. 2-2c reg. Ic wrap N B *5 6 228. 3c rouletted good 1
190. 4-2c, 3-5c Reg, 7 229. pair Ic brown 1880 2
191 4-Ic orange, 10-3c brown scarce 14 230. Ic brown 1880 2
192. 2-Ic '59, 4-3c 1868 6 231. 2- k: Ic '87, 5c 18si» 4

Canadian Revenues. 232. 2-3c and 5c Jubilee 3
193. 1st iss Bills 1-3 4-6-7-8-9-10-20 233. 2c orange, 1 unused 4

40-50-$2.00 unused cat $4.64 12 234. Jc, 2-3c 1898 3
194. 2nd iss. 1-2-3-4-56-8-9-10-20 235. |c '98 2 unused 6

30-30 scarlet, 50c cat $4.72 13 236. 2-2c orng, 1 2c cann. 2 3c '98 -'99 5
195. 3rd issue Ic to $2. 18 var cat 1.78 18 237. 3c Jubilee 4
196. $1 supreme court value 2.00 1 238. Ic green 1898 8
197. var gas 25c, 50c, $2 value 56c 3 239. 3 pence dark blue N. S. 1
198. weights and meas red no val cat 2.50 1 240. lOc verm, catd $2 � � 1
199. weights and meas 5c red no. val 15c 1 241. 2c mauve and 5c n n blue 2
200. � � � 2-15-30-50-1.50 242. 2c mauve and 5c n n « fair 2

$2 value 1.08 6 243. *2c, 2c used & 5c // � u 3
201. var B. C. law lOc 50c $1 value 2.90 3 244. U. S 2c '83 240
202. var N. B. law 10-20-50-2.00 val 4.85 4 245. ,, ,,lc due '95 32

203. N. S. Bills I-2-4-5-6-8-9c value 1.90 7 246. � «2c � ,, 50
204. 25c green law N. S. value 1.90 1 247. « »2c � � 65
205. 10c50c 80c sur C. F. in blue 3 248. P. E. Islands 6p dam. cat $2.50 1
206. 20-30-50c sur L. S. value 35c 3 249. // � � 3s rose n 1.50 1
207. 10-20-30-40-50-1.00 Ont Law perf. 6 250. Hanover 3p rose gray no 4 $5. 1

Sale closes September 23rd 1899.
We arc going to try and make a success of our Auction Sales, and want your assistance

Send your address to us for lists of sales.
Address all bids to

Royal Stamp Co ,
Box -433, St. Catharines, Ont.
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200 GummedLabels.
Two weeks ago, the first 2c red Canad-

itm stamps sent out by the department at Sample STARNAMAN BROS "3 Sample
Ottawa,, were received at the Berlin post- BERLIN C NT.

ottice. The 2-cent surcharged on 3c maple For only lOc we will print and mail to
leaf was also for sale a short time. you 200 gummed labels same si/.e as above

with your name and address thereon. Just
Subscribe to The the thing to stick on your books, stationery

papers and other articles to prevent their
Virginia Philatelist loss. Name and address only nextra matter

Sample Copy Free 5c per line of four words. tfsrOnk-is forlabels filled on UIL 2.~>th of the month.

Franklin Stearns, STARNAflAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT
Richmond, Virginia. This paper from now

4 A siugle dime Until Jan. 1, 1901
I will sen.lthe lot. and any premium on page 34 for 250

30 var foreign. 6 var Can Revs.
0 var Can postcards 100 foreign mixed. Try our 33;\°o app. sheets. The price-

10 var Canadian 3 var Xmas stamps. are away below catalogue. The Miuto
Stamp Co., 559 Church St Toronto, Ont. s

C. W. McGregor, Highest prices paid for Canadian
Box 47, Waterdown, Ont. stamps. It will pay you to write for price

The Nebraska Philatelist HOW. 100 ass. foreign 10c. \\ m A. Rich-
ardson. Box 205 Peterborough, Ont.

Official Organ~T. M. P. S. Send date of birth, color of eyes and
hair for written astrological future. Ladies

Bright. Newsy. Prompt. 15c. (-rents 25c. J. Hiucke, 11 Blooom St.
Subscription 20c per year. Sample 2c. Chelsea, Mass.

Jas. A. Kennedy, Wanted to buy Canadians of all kinds
Hastings, Neb. Please send price lists or prices to Fred

Musgrove, Bank St., Ottawa, Ont. s
\Vanted common stamps by lots.
Send a few for sample with price. Is Davis

Long Felt Want. 51 St, Margaret St. Montreal, Que. s.LOG var. foreign stamps from Victoii;.,
An album especially designed Mexico, N.S.W. etc. only loc, 2cextra for

for Canadian Revenues, post free postage with orders. Saratogo Stamp Co.
only 85c. Same, with 40 var in 5-2-2 3rd Ave. Peoria 111.
it postfree $1.80. 15c Mexican late issue 2c, 20c Mexican

A large stock of these pretty,
popular and cheap stamps from late issue 2c. We also have good approval
which to select. 38 sheets at 50% ref. required. Hartley

Stamp Co., Box lilT El 1'aso Texas.

W. Kelsey Hall, Fine foreign revenues for trade or for
370 George St. sale. Will X for postcai-ds or entires

Peterborough, Ont. 
not in my collection. John A. Sk
Ishpeming, Mich,
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READ, MARK AND BUY. Orders under $1.00 postage extra.
Take notice of our list. The prices are right.

Canada. * signifies unused. U. S. America (continued.)
*lc green envelope entire .03

C for 14c. 25 for .50 *5c envelope die '1*5 M hile .os
*5c n die'99 white or blue .08

*2c green envelope entire .10 Set215e. (ifo,42c. 25 for 1.60
*2c red /, ,, .04

*2c envelope Die A .156 for 20c. 25 for .70 *2c n n and 2c and 3c Can .25
*3c red envelope entire .15 2c same as above used .10
*2c blk on 3c red .15

2c envelope die A. used .115
*lc green wrapper .02

0 for lOc. 25 for .35 *lc wrapper (lotssame as in leenv.) .02
"'" le i, unwatermarked . lo

*2c Imperial map lavender .OS *2c " (in lul s same a.-. 2e i-in .) .02
*2c � � light blue .05 *le to 10e (»n,aba .411
*2c " n dark bine .04

.same OS a bove Used . I 5
*2c a ,i 3 shades .13 I e In lOe em-rent issue . 15
2c n ii 4 shades .10

same a^ above n-ed . 12
*2c blaek on 3c numeral or ma|il< \~-.\\ .05 »Jc 2c, ll .15

0 for 25c. 10 for .40
*2c 3c, lo i ,r",',-lOe numerals .40
2-3c, 1-7e Omaha I 3 On one*ic. Jubilee .25

original <''H i r \ ery li^lif ly i-aneelled .17.15 *lc en\ manilla watermarked HI .13
* 1, 2, 3, 5, S, 10e Jubilee . 10

do used .'2(1 Packets.
50c Jubilee used . .">n 100 Foreign .os
',<" 'i> 5c maple leaf .18 100 � bell.a .30

*|c black 1882 .03 250 � .13
*.Sl>ecial Delivery .13 1000 � .25
.\, (1, 2, 3, 2 shades numeral .o5 30 Persia, Turkey etc. .25
7 postcards used including old .0(1 30 Ivory Coast etc. . 25
Ic postcard red or arreen " .'i-' 20 Kranee ik. Colonies

10 for 15c. 100. for 1.25 20 ( 'hina
*2c postcard foreign .04 30 Yene/ueln etc.

10 for 30c. 100 for 2.50 25 Mauritius ate. .25
Ic letter card 2c. 10 for 15e. loo for 1.25 6 Packets for-SI. 10
2c letter card 4c. 10 for 35c. 100 for 2.50 Albums.
3c rose on original cover .04 Illustrated, lOe, 15e. 25c, 50c each.
U. S. America a e.vtra (inely iinisbeil 75<', 1.25 1.5(1
*lc envelope on white, amber, blue, Plain (iniillustrated only) \'cry neat

Manilla or buff .03 and attractive new series 25o to 2.5n
assorted 6 for 15c. 25 for .55 Japanese Album IS stamps 2 p. curds .OS

*2c envelope on white, buff, amber, blue .04 10 for (i5e
Set 4 14c. 0 for 20c. 25 for .75 Magnifiers.

*4c envelope white or amber .07 For examining stamps dies pa| ier
Set 2 13. t> for 36c. 25 for 1.35 35c, 50c 65c and 1.25 each.

Your name in Dealers and Collectors Directory
for lOc or any following ,100 1 2 3c assorted, 20-5c in. leaf, 7-6, 8 or lOc vn. leaf
Numerals 100 2c on 3c or stamps cataloguing 20c (not less than 5c) 5 names for 40c
10 names for 70c.

^ranted Canadian entires, maple leaf issues, 2c on 3c Surcharged stamps.
THOMAS STAMP CO., NORTH TORONTO, ONT. CAN.
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For 1 Cent.
and 2c for postage

We will send you
10 Blank approval sheets

100 Omega hinges
50 var stamps

1 Pocket Album
1 Price list5 stamp envelopes Stamps

Did you ever see
anything like it. Of The

COLLECTORS SUPPLY CO,
And Save Money.

They Want Your Trade.

Write To=day To

Collectors

Supply Co., Free! FREE! Free!
1000

Charlotte, Omega Hinges
to every applicant for stamps on
approval, enclosing an A 1 refer-
ence and 2c for postage, promising
to buy at least 25c worth net,

'We Are Reliable.' from first selection. 50% to 75%
discount according to amount
purchased.
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Album free. Send address of 2 col- THIS IS FOR YOU!
lectors, and! receive a beautiful postage Are you a member of the P. S. of A.-
stamp album free. Inclose Sc to pay post. the largest Society of young collectors in
Agents wanted. The Columbian Stamp the world? If not, send your name to the
Co., 415 S. 5th St La Crosse, Wis. s Secretary, and get an application blank
Send for a selection of stamps on app. and a copy of the Official Organ.

at 50% oti' and receive tine stamps free. C. W. KISSINGER, Secy.,
Chas Jj'arr, Box 201, Brockville, Out. 18 N. Eleventh St., READING, PA.
A-*Hoy. Send 5c for a month's trial
subscription to the Bi-monthly Collector. NECKTIES! NECKTIES!
Leon V . Cass Ale Graw N. Y. NECKTIES!

to buy and exchange all kinds 1000 latest style Ties for ladies and gent-
of stumps will give good Canadian stamps lemen almost given away. While they last
in exchange tor loreign stamps Chas Fair, will send 3 assorted colors for 12c. Write
Box 201, tfroukville, Ont. s W.A.Johnson, Box -2079, Boston, Hass
5OO mixed foreign 10c, 300 var. stamps BEAUTIFUL PAPER MONEY.
2!)c, 30 var. U. S. ioc, 50 var. U. S. 20c, 25 Crisp old paper money issued by the
var. colonials lOc Alma Appleton, Uood state bank of New Jersey. $1.00 bill and
ales Corner, ^Me. s my catalogue for lOc. Sheet of four 25c,

set of 9-$1, $2, S3, $5, §10 and $20 for 95c.
Puerto Rico 1898 unused 9 va. Complete set of 12 including $50, §100 and

head type cat 58o 25c, 10 v» same 1 m. to 8c §500 for §1.80 registered. I own the stock
cab 76c; 35c Samuel V. Hughes Howe Neb. of these rare bills and will quote dealers

Ads. on Bargain Page pay at one prices on application.
J. E. HANDSHAW, SMITHTOWN BRANCH, N. Y.

cent a word.

I WANT TCTBUY^
Stamps on Approval. the Canadian surcharge stamps, 2c on 3c,

in large or small lots; also all m. 1., JubileeWrite me for a selection of stamps on and current numeral stamps.
approval at 50% dis. and receive a good
unused stamp tree. Send Reference. WHAT HAVE YOU?

U. S. 50c Omaha, tine 3o
Chas. Farr. Brockville, Ont. B. L Voorhees, Blue Island, III.

Rubber stamps [GOO Mixed
Exchanged for Stamps. Catalogued at 1, 2, 3, 4, 5c and higher,

One line for every 25c worth of stamps just the thing for sheets, packets or your
at catalogue prices. Any stamp cat. at 8c album, over 240 varieties, price $1.25
or over accepted. You need rubber stamps 1000 mixed U. S. 1851 down 4.">
and we need your duplicates. 1000 � Foreign 45

CLIMAX EUBBES WOBES, EUSSELVILLE, ALA. 1000 � � and U. S -2,~>
E. A. KELLY, 713 La Salla St., OTTAWA, ILL.

BARGAINS IS UNUSED STAMPS. POSTFREE.
THE ALLEGHENY PHILATELIST,

Newfoundland Royal set \, 1, 2, 3, 5c .20 Allegheny, Pa-
1880, i,l,2,3,5,«,10,12,24c $1.00 Ads, at 30 cent an inch PAY.

Cuba, '71 to '9o, 20 stamps cat $1.11 .50
Canada Jubilee i, to 20c, ten stamps 1.50 U. S. PERIODICALS.

1875, 3c Indian, unused 30c .

R, H. PLATT, - PHELPSTON, - ONT. W. HAMMOND, PALMYRA, N. Y.
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Jlmeriea-
'If you wish to receive all that you

I desire to en ter into exchange relation pay for - and good value at that-
with collectors in all parts of the world. why you should place your subscrip-

tion with the EKA. When you take
RARE FOR RARE. a weekly stamp paper: you certainly

I offer the stamps of Chili (1852 to 1899 cannot afford to collect stamps with-
Peru and Boliva. out it.

Basis: Scott, Senf or Stanley Gibbons. SEtfD FOR FREE SAMPLES.

Enrique de la Fuente, THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA,
CassillaNo. 37, 502-S06 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Limache, Chili.
STAMP TALK.

Barbados Jubilee. A sixteen page monthly devoted entirely
to stamp collecting. Full of bright, inter-

Four used vars. , fine, only ........... 12. esting articles by some of the foremost wri-
Packet 40 vars. Canadian Revenues ters on philatelic subjects. Subcsription

pretty popular and cheap ....... 85. price price 25c per year. Address. 40
Green Laws, C. F. and L. S. mixed Stamp Talk, Kansas City, Mo.

for trading, ........ per 100 only .70.
Orders booked now for the 2nd edition

Hall's Canadian Revenue Catalog -If you want a Press, Type
in print, latest and best, only. . . .25. or Priming Material write to

LaytonCain, Woodstoch.Ont

W. Kelsey .Hall,
370 George St., i3 I BUY STAMPS.

Peterboro, = = - Ont. What have you for me.
Large or small lots. tf.

W. HAMMOND, PALMYRA, N. Y.
$4.00 for $1.00.

A packet of all different stamps
cataloguing over $4.00 for only adollar bill. This packet consists WE BUY
of stamps cataloguing Ic to 75c
ea. Every packet is different sobuy 100 or more and you can be a STAMPS
dealer. We will sell And old Collections for Cash.

7 packets for $5.00 What can you offer us?
making $28.00 for $5.00. STANDARD STAMP Co INCORPORATED. **>»"

*Xmas 2c lavender price lOc. 4 NICHOLSON PLACE, ST. 1.OCIS. MO,
HAMPDEN STAMP CO., 39

Rayl-. Bartlett, Mgr
GRANBY, - - - MASS.
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Fine Approval sheets at 50% reference
wanted. 1898 documentary rev Ic to $1
except 40c and 80c price 5c. R. Green,

Notices on this page lea word, 3 inser- 204 Dearborn Ave., Chicago, 111.
tions of same adv. for price of two. No ad.
taken for less than lOc. No charge for ad- 3O var. extra fine foreign stamps many
dress. unused price lOc postpaid. Clarence L.

Slade, Box 123, Saratoga Spring*, N. Y. g
Camera complete pony premo outfit
cost |30 been used very little. Will sell \\ ill give 10 different stamp papers and
cheap for cash. Stamp for particulars Win. KKI mixed U. S. stamps for the 6c and 8c

F. Channen Orillia, Ont. 3*s Canada maple leaf stamps. Meyer Brnnd-
vik, 3100 Minnnehaha Ave., Minneapolis,

Indian Native states' stamps. All dif- Minn. s
ferent. 12 for 16c, 25 for 50c; etc. Cash or
unused stamps. Postage extra. Whole- actress photos. In tights and other-

sale list free. C. S. Iyer, Attungal, Trav- wise Gc. G. Fraser, L'Otginal, Ont.

ancore, India. 4,s Wanted Agents to sell my good
Walter W. Fritzsche, Burlington, la stumps on commision 50%, only good reli-
will pay 4c for Happy Days "bike" coup able parties apply with good >efeien<es.
ons. 38s Bargain lots for Dealers send want list.

(i. P. LeGrand, Foreign Stamp Exchange,
I would like to receive catalogues, prem- Paspebiac, P. Q., Can.
ium lists and sample copies of philatelic TJ. S. Revenues For Sale at 50% discount
papers from stamp dealers and pubs. W Will exchange also, address P. E. Bridge,
S. Johnston, Sandwich, Mass. 4)s 494 W. Sixth Ave. , Columbus, Ohio.
$1O cash paid per 1000 for used stamps. Canada postcard, 1871 5Cc per ICO,
Send lOc for price list. Mary Fenton, 8 W 25 Canada postcards (5 var.) 7c. 20 var I).
Pratt St. , Baltimore, Md. 39 S. 7c postpaid. E. G. Brisley, 7 Maple
2OO World selections 25c: 25 U. S. var. Grove, Toronto, Ont.

25c, 50 - 50c. Want lists solicited. Henry 2c Porto Rico surcharged on U. S., 3c
Bice, 208 East 112th. St., New York City. Newfoundland jubilee, 3 bolivia, Venezuela
1898 Documentary Revenues :J, 1, 2, 3 and 20 Lipton Greece Olympian issue all
4, 5, 10, 25, 40, 50, 80, $1.00 13.00, $0.00, for 8c prepaid Leon V. Cuss, McGraw, N. Y.

$10.00. Complete Set 85c postpaid. Geo. SO varieties U. S. adhesives stamps 1851
Birkhoff, 408 Marshfield Ave., Chicago 111. to 1893 for 25c. Massasoit Stamp Co.,373A

Main St., Springfield, Mass. s
to purchase a good collection

of stamps cash paid. Central Stamp Co., A postal card will bring you a copy of the
Indianapolis, Indiana. 40 Juniors Collector, Treymoud Babcock. Day-

ton, Tex. * g2O diff European and Australian lOc.
40 diff 15c. W. Simpson, 5 Cawthra Ave. Attention collectors. We have the
Toronto, Canada. finest approval sheets on the market at 50

p. c. Woodland Stamp Co. , 552 Dayton Av
Newfoundland. WTanted at once St. Paul, Minn. s
a Newfoundland purchasing agent. Make We are looking for entires of all countries
good money. The Collectors Supply Co.,
230 South Main St. , Charlotte, Mich. Send us a sample lot. Thomas Stamp Co. ,

North Toronto, Canada, s
"Wanted Canadian and U. S. stamps in 12 Newfoundland stamps cataloguing
lots, send your lowest price. Approval over 50c for 25c, postage extra, unused
sheets at 60% discount F. A. Radoy, stamps not accepted. T. C, Hawkins, Box
May wood, 111. s 251, St. Johns, Newfoundland. 4
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OUR PREMIUM LIST.
Send us 25c and we will give you this paper one year, a "_'(> -mini adv. on the Bargain

Page and your choice of any one of the following

Order by number. No. 8. 50 Envelopes with your name ami
No. 1. 18 Japanese stamps and 3 post address printed on.

cards mounted in a finely colored No. !l. 50 blank Approval Sheet-.
album made of rice paper, 12 blank No 10 Handsome enlarged tar simile in
Approval Sheets, I'IUI.ATKLIC' An colors, of the Imperial lVnn\ l'o-t -
\or.vTE one year and a 20 word a'_;"<" -lamp, si/e I ', 7 mrlir-, and
ad, on Bargain Page. short Hi si 01 \ of ( 'a nail ia 11 si amp-.

No. 2. 8c unused Canada Jubilee. No 11 200 gummed labels with your name
and address on.

No. 3. One 5, (i or Se, Canada, (maple
leaf) used or unused. No 12 25 Can. s'rcharg'd 26 on 3c figures.

No 13 10 a a 2e on Me maple leafNo. 4. 20IHI PK.KKICCT hinges.
No. 5. 50 Can. four maple leaf 3c used.
No. 6. 100 stomps ALL DIFFERENT. Scott's 59th Catalogue and ayear's subscrip-
No. 7. Half inch adv. in this paper. tion to this paper for li.V.

All former offers ire hereby cancelled.
aarRenewals are entitled to premiums the same as new subscribers.

01\TA.ttIO,<

STAMPS Stop! Stop! Stop!
and gel one ot my Canadian packets con-

at Quarter Catalogue. taining 35 all diti stamps ot Canada includ-
On receipt of satisfactory reference or bus- ing registers, jubilees, maple leaf, .'> map-,
iness card I will send you bargain lots suit- 1 new .H: numeral, 2 new sureh, one 2c
able for dealers at J catalogue prices. numeral etc. This packet of 3.") stamps all
H. Burkholz, Sta. H. Cincinnati, Ohio difffor only 2.">c postpaid \iith snrrharges,

H. A. MACGRADY, BOX 152, HULL, QUE

DOX'T BE REDUCED. Closing Out.
GIVE US PART OF YOUR TRADE. Packet B. contains 2.5 var 3c. |ierdox. 2oc

Theft: are /ofx of nice, .flitm/i* Packet A. n 100 n 12c formerly 2.">r
>ij> hn-i «//)"».'/ the hill* of old Set unu.-cd Cuba, cat'23c for lOc. "Best'
y<:ir /foiii/ix/iire, and if you Hinges 3000 2oc. Always add Ic for post.
ir,,nl,l like .tome of them at 50% PEERLESS STAMP CO..
xi HI/ referenn for n /rial Int. 1730 W. Allegheny Ave ; Philadelphia. Pa.

ARLINGTON Stamp Go., Atkinson, X. H. U. S.COLONIES.
Cuba 1, 2, 2A, 3, 5, and lOc 3(3c.

Have you ever tried n special delivery 1-V.
our Packets and Books? They are winners. Porto Rico 1, 2, 5. 8 and lOc 42c.

50 varieties U. S. l.~>e. Phillipine 1-2-3-5-10 30c.
* Hawaii Ic green 2c. *Hawaii 2c pink 4c. Porto Rico used 1-2-5 lOc 18c.
100 var. for' 11 lOc. Can. sur" 2 on 3 num. 3c Nfld A-l-2-3-5c 20c. 30c Columb'n used .20
Approval books sent on application. Ref- 50c Omaha used 35c Finest "net'' approval
erence required. 50% dis. or net prices. sheets for buyers. Frank P. Brown,

333 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
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Special Canadian Sale.
Jubilees. Jubilees.
All Unused. Used.

J,c only .'20 50- 3c .22
10- lc .15
"25 -Ic .35 Maple Leaf.
50- Ic .70 Used.
10- 2c .30 50- Ic .10

20- 2c .55 100- Ic .20
10- 3c .40 25- 2c .10

25- 3c .!!.> 50- 2c .20
50- 3c 1.90 50- 3c .OS

10- 5c .70 100- 3c .15
25- 5e 1.7."> 25- 5c .25

6c only .40 25- 8c .45
8c // .13

lOo � .15 Numerals,
20c » .30 Used.

50c » .70 100- Ic .05
Maple Leaf. 100-2c purp .05

100- 2c red .25Unused.
25- 5c .05

Set Ac to lOc .50 25- 8c .50
Numerals. 25 - 2c map .15

50- 2c � .25

Unused. 25 sur maple leaf .22
Set Jo to lOc .45 25 sur numerals . 1 1
6c for only .08 50 /, � .22
lOc for only .128c � � .10 Special.
10- 2c Map ,30 100 Canadian guaranteed 10 different .05
25- 2c � .70 100 foreign guaranteed 35 ditt'. .05
25 Sur. num. .65

25 Can postcards 5 diff . 10100 it a 2.50

25 � m. leaf .70 All in this column used.
50 n n 1.40

100 n n 2.75

All in this column unused.

Orders under 250 20 extra for postage.

Fred B. Filsinger,

Box 470, Waterloo, Ont.
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Be Steadfast. spondent of a .stump journal says that a
certain denier in that city ha.s within thr

BY S. A. D. COX. past three or four \rai.~, honulit hark from
Whatever else you may do, if you are a :i rollurtor there, .several collections, thr

stamp collector, be steadfast; be persistent collector being attacked so often with the
in the collecting of stamps, Don't go wild collecting fever and while it is upon him,
over the pastime for awhile, pester the life buys freely, masses a fairly good collection
out of your friends and bore them to death, only to have his interest and enthusiasm
only to become later lukewarm and finally lapse, the selling of the collection back to
drop collecting altogether. Instead, go the dealer following as a matter of course.
slim-; make up your mind to become a Now this is folly of the worst kind. If the
permanent addition to the ranks. By collector in question hud been steadfast in
doing this, you will have plenty of time, the collecting of stamps, and had hung on
and will not have to rush around like a to his first collection, and kept adding to

wild man, seeking for skimps. Yon will it as he could, he would now have a valu-
find a good stamp here, a nice specimen able collection, and one worth considerably
there, will add them to your collection, more than it post, instead of having no
and will keep this up steadily and continu- collection at all and being out quite a good
ously for years and years. What will be deal of money besides.
the result? Ultimately you will find your- I would urge all collectors who are col-

self possessed of a fine collection, a collec- 1 lecting at all, to give this matter their at-
tion worth perhaps several thousand dollars tention. Make up your minds that you
-certainly several hundred dollars. are in the ranks for good and all, that you

The person who is steadfast in the col- will collect so long as you live; by doing
lecting of stamps, is the person who is this, you will eliminate the element-a dis-
rewarded in a wonderful degree; and it is astrous one it is, too-of "hurry"' from
the collector who is flighty, who is all en- your collecting. You know you have
thusiasm for a few weeks, only to let his plenty of time; you do not have to make a
enthusiasm ooze out after a short period, complete colletion in a few weeks or
who not only does not get much benefit months. You are enlisted not only '-for
from the pastime, but will lose by it, as he the war " but for life, and you can afford

buys specimens for his album at retail to take your time. To do this insures
rates, and then ?ells them back at whole- several things: 1. Perfect specimens,
sale, losing considerable by the operation. since you are in no hurry, and can wait

A case in point: The Chicago corre- until a perfect specimen comes your way.
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2. A handsome collection, because having up in business, or enable them to take life
plenty of time you can arrange the stamps easy for a few years at least.
in a handsome manner. 3. A good collection Lack of steadfastness is the chief diffi-

and a valuable one, at a low price, for culty to be met with in the case of young
the reason that being in no hurry, you can collectors. I do not think the stamp

take your time and wait and watch for journals, as a rule, impress this point upon
bargains, and when seen you can take ad- the minds of young collectors to the degree
vantage of them to your great benefit. that they should. If you will convince the
4. An ultimate fine collection, for all the young collector that it will pay him to be-
reasons set forth above. Having plenty of come a permanent collector he will become
time in which to make the collection, the one; if you let him think the pastime is
result can not be otherwise than that you merely a fad, to be fostered and indulged
will ultimately be the possessor of a hand- in for awhile and then droppi-d, you assist
some and valuable collection. in keeping the percentage of permanent

It is a common thing nowadays to read collectors from the ranks of the young
of collectors returning to the ranks who clown to a low notch. The young collector
were collector's years and years ago, and is not told to go slow and build up a col-
who for one reason or another quit collect- lection by degrees, but to hustle and get a
ing. Nine times out of ten it will be collection as quickly as possible, or he will
found that these collectors went into the get left-which results, too often, in the
work in the first place without any set young collector making strenuous efforts,
idea of making it any permanent thing, in the spending of all his pocket money,
they did not have much knowledge of the and finally in his becoming tired and dis-
pastime but had become interested in it couraged, where, had he been taught aright
through hearing so much about collecting, and told to go slow and to take his time,
and after they liar! collected for awhile, let buying only when he is sure he is getting
their interest wane, and later quit alto- a bargain and when he can spare the
gether. Then, years later, having learned money, he would never have become tired

that there are thousands of collectors in of the pastime, and discouraged or disgust-
the United States and Canada, and tens of ed. The young collector must have a little
thousands in the world, and having learned money for other pleasures; stamp collecting-
that stamps are valuable, that there are will not fill the entire bill. In a few years,
hundreds of publications devoted to noth- however, he will have become a determined
ing else save stamps and stamp collecting, persistent collector, and one who will
they have become interested a second time spend his money freely, when he has the
and have started to collect again. And it money to spare, and the dealers who did
is from these collectors of anet bellumdays not make much off his trade when he was
that come the wails over old collections in the incipient stage, so to speak, of the
lost, destroyed or given away, which, had collecting fever, will then, and forever
the owners started collecting right, and after, have opportunities in plenty of reap-
remained steadfast in the work, would ing profits from his trade.
have been worth enough to set said owners Encourage the young collector to be
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steadfast in the collecting of stamps, to speculative issues, sold first for the benefit

become a permanent collector; it will |«iy of the Cuban postal department, and after-
us all, for it will cause the number of col- wards at greatly increased prices, by deal-
lectors to grow more rapidly, and ever}' ers who have arranged for the printing of
addition to the ranks makes the collec- the particular variety or varieties offered
tions, already formed and forming, more for sale. If collectors want these, they had
valuable. better buy them from reputable dealers

who, in the event of the envelopes being
United States Minutes. discredited, will arrange matters to the

satisfaction of all concerned.

CONDUCTED BY I'.SONA. TIM; private mailing cards authorized by
THE point to which all our collectors are act of Congress in May, 1898, are causing

looking forward, is the issuing of Scott's endless trouble to the postal officials. The
59th Standard Catalogue. Dealers are al- law requires that they shall bear the words
ready beginning to quote its prices, and "Private Mailing Card, authorized by act
one monthly here is printing the advance of Congress of May 19, 1898'' and be of
sheets, but collectors are still uninformed practically the same weight and size of the
as to the changes that have been made. official cards, but the dear public interprets

The statement that the "boom" prices of this with latitude. The inscription is

the 58th have been disregarded seems to practically never used by private individ-
be received with favor by both dealers and uals and the cards vary from a piece of let-
collectors, both of whom have tired of the ter paper to binder's board in weight, and
50% discount business. sizes and shapes are numberless.

TIIK colonial stamps of the United States THE Philadelphia National Export Ex-
are in a fair way to become as unpopular position which opened on the 14th enjoys
as the earlier issues of the French colonies. the distinction of being advertised b}' the

It is charged and admitted that the govern- Government through the cancelling ma-

ment dies at Hartford Conn., have been chines. Each local letter passing through
used to print the surcharge fov Cuba on the Philadelphia office receives this stamp.
many different varieties of envelopes, some The Buffalo and Toledo expositions have
lots numbering only 1,500. The Postoffice followed suit.
Department states that this has been THE Philippine stamps now coming here
put a stop to, but how many varieties have to dealers, are in most all cases badly
been printed and how many forgeries will stuck together, and "by the pound" is the
be put on the market on the strength of way one correspondent advises their sale.
this slip remains to be seen. There is no THE diagonal surcharge is well done and

question but that the stamps are good for no errors have so far been chronicled. The
postal purposes, indeed, some surcharges stamps are popular.
have been received through the mails, but THE stamps issued by the United States
other lots have been printed on private during September are the $100, $oOO and
orders, and then appear in the hands of $1000 revenues, surcharged postage Due

stamps 1, 2, 5, and 10 cent denominations
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for Cuba; and for the Philippines I, 2, 5, Western Ex. Supt.-S. H. Barnes.
and 10 cent postage dues, 2 cent red on Auction Mgr.-Chas. E. Babcock.

Purchasing Agent-H. L. Ambrose.
white envelopes, and 1 cent green on man- Librarian-Fred Doughty.
il:i surcharged wrapper. Can. Exch. Supt - W. K, Hull.

THE Postoffice Department states that Can. Vice Pres.-W. G. L. Paxman.
Cuba is wholly independent of the United Ad. and Sub. Agt.-S. J Petree.

Count. Detector-F. P. Richardson.

States in postal service matters. The new N. Y. Auct. Agt.-A. R. Grady.
adhesives, envelopes and special delivery Chicago n i, -C. E. Severn.
issues are of different design and on differ- Trustees-C. W. Kissinger, J. H. Lieppe
ently watermarked paper from those for the and J. O. Glace.

EMPIRE STATE PHILATELIC SOCIETY.
United States. It seems likely, therefore President-Wm. Evans.

that within a short time we shall have a Vice President-Wm. Verbeck.
distinctive set of Postage Due stamps for Secy-Treas. A. Herbst.
Cuba. Exchange Supt.-C. W. Brown.

GREAT Barrier Island is worrying our Auc. Mgr.-W. Weber.
Count. Det.-J. H. Petersen.

collectors, those who have not invested and Attorney-Chas. F. Bridge.
those who have are equally anxious as to Librarian-E. L. Shove.
the character of its pigeonpost. Trustees-A. Goldsmith, A. M. Trujillo

BUSINESS is getting to be much better and L. Beringer.
Convention Seat 1900-New York.

here with the approach of winter, it certain-
ly has been quiet during vacation season,
which probably affects Washington more $1.00 Only $1.00.
than it does other cities, by reason of its One inch advertisement in Pub. price.
government official population. N. Y. Philatelist, New York .50

Phil, West, Superior, Neb. 1.00
The Conventions. Stamp Tribune, Cleveland, O. .40

Bay State Phil, Melrose H., Mass .50
At the conventions held at Detroit the Philatelic Advocate .4(1

following officers were elected. All for $1.00 Total 2.80
AMERICAN PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION.

President-Geo. L. Toppan. S. J. Petree,
Vice do.-P. F. Brunei-, Alex. Holland and

J. W. George. Russelville, Alabama.
Secretary-H. E. Deats.Treasurer-H. G. Smith. FOR SALET
International Secretary-C. P. Krauth. Come South, Young /Yian.Sales Superintendent-Geo. R. Tuttle.
Librarian . Anderson, of Carnegie Lib- For $1500, one-third cash I will sell my

rary. five room dwelling, 40 acres of land, splen-
Convention Seat 1900-Milwaukee. did barn and out houses, my two story

PHILATELIC SONS OF AMERICA. store house, warehouse, and cotton shed
President-D. E. Hazen. The buildings alone cost over $2,000
Vice do.- W. H. Barnuin. The above property is located in a s'mali
Secretary-C. W. Kissinger. country village, good schools, and society

A splendid place to sell goods. Address"International Secretary-E. L. Fisher.
Treasurer-L. T Brodstone. W. R. Petree,
Eastern Exch Supt.-F. D. Sawyer. Belgreen, Alabama.
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Pithy Philatelic Points.
Sayings and Articles of Noted Writers

Carefully Condensed. THERK was a Mint- when most of our pro
minent dealers were also collectors, andBY GEO. W. STAKXAMAN.
hence a kind of fellow interest kept col-

THE best missionary work we can do is lectors and dealers together in spirit. But
with illustrations from our albums. While

slowly, as the monetary side of stamp col-
we are writing articles and egging one an- lecting was emphasized by the former and
other on through the philatelic press, sustained by tin latter, the ;_:ap began to
which reaches to a certain extent, only widen, and gradually dealers began to
persons already philatelists, how many break up thru collections.- E. L. Smiley.
of our collections are locked up in vaults A glance over a catalogue will show that
for safe keeping and taken out- only for a pen-cancelled stamp is almost always
our own delectation, when it should be supposed to occupy a lower philatelic scale
shown and talked about to our friends.-

than the same stamp postiilly cancelled,
Chas. E. Jenney. even though the two may have been print-

AMOX; the most common faults in phil- ed on the same sheet, side by side.-Amy
atelic advertising is the overcrowding of L. Swift,

space, the use of too Hne type in the body SHOULD a stamp become folded or
of the ad, and the type insufficiently bold ("reused do not attempt to straighten with-
and striking. If you are preparing a three out first dampening it. Many a good
inch ad and have hit upon a neat, clever stamp has been spoiled for want of proper

care. To remove the paper from stamps
headline, one inch of the space, at least, that will not bear soaking, simply dip in
should be devoted to the headline.-Louis water and spread out for a. few minutes, or
O. Quackenbush. take a flat dish, put blotting paper at bot-

THE stamps of Germany have little to tom and cover with sufficient water tosoak
the paper; lay stamps on, with paper down.

boast of in the way of beauty, but they -Chas. J. Thomas
have always been popular, and for the
amount of study received from philatelic Just Issued.
students they are second to none.-Gor-

The most astonishing, and wonderful
don C. Corbaley. and instructive book of the 19th Cen-

LET j'our collection be as large as you tury. The Sexual Organs-their use
can make it, without spoiling it, but do and abuse-by a young Canadian phy-
not sacrifice the opportunity to make a sician. It explains everything so clear

and plain that it is a complete guide
good collection, merely for the sake of a for a man or woman throughout life.
large collection. Give up once and forever It is a cracker-jack. It differs from all
the idea that you can make, or that you other books .and sparkles like a dia-
should even try to make, a complete col- mond. The language" is so : striking

and everything so clear that if once
lection.-Hobart Clark. read it can never be forgotten.

THERE is no end to the pleasure, which Price, paper cover, only 75c, cloth, $ 1.00
a philatelic convention affords to those who Postage and duty prepaid.

Send orders direct to the author.
are fortunate enough to be able to attend, 
for the fnn\-pntir>,, i= ~~t «.,!.. ~ -l 

maker but it is a most successful adver-

tiser.-D. Harlan King.

Dr. J. E. Hett, Berlin. Ont.
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EDITORIAL ConnENT.
With which is consolidated

The Philatelic Messenger, WE believe that all the philatelic pub-
The Ontario Philatelist, lishers and dealers will agree with us whenand the Stamp Reporter.

we state that on account of receiving soOfficial organ Dominion Philatelic Ass'n
many stamps in payment for subscriptions

Our Motto. "Bis dat qui citodat."
and advertising, albums stamps etc., if

Subscription Rates. something could be invented to take the
25 cents per year to any part of the world. place of stamps being sent for small amount

Advertising Rates it would be the greatest boon, mail order
1 inch, 40c. 2 inches 70c. J page $1.00. people have ever received. In order to try

i page $1.50. 1 page $2.00. and overcome this present means of send-£^"No adv. inserted until paid for. ffcs
ing small amounts, Mr. Fred H. Nichols,

The price is the same whether for one in-
sertion or more. asst P. M. Lynn, Mass, intends to present

The only discount that will be allowed js some suggestions to remedy this evil at a
as follows: meeting of posmasters to be held in Wash-

If paid 3 mos. in advance 5 per cent. ington in November. We await with in-
� � 6 // » // 10 � �
n a 9 n ,n ji lo n .a terest the decision of the department and
� � 12 � � � 25 � � trust that if the mean semployed is a suc-

All advs. set in brevier body type. cess, that the Canadian postoffice depart-
Forms close on the 20th and all copy ment will take the matter in hand. We

must reach us BEFORE that date to ensure think that no commission should be charg-
insertion.

ed the purchaser us is the case with postal
U. S. Advertising Agent

S. J. Petree, Russelville, Ala. notes. We can buy as many stamps as we
If this is marked it signifies that, your wish, and are not required to pay anything

ad. reached us too late for this no. extra. Why should we for postal notes?
Cash did not accompany your order. For the benefit of our readers who have
We do not hold ourselves responsible for not experienced this difficulty we will state

the opinions expressed by correspondents.

XWe will exchange one or two copies 
that during the damp weather unused

with any paper published. stamps are very apt to stick to the letter,
Address all communications to, sometimes making it unreadable; and in

STARNAMAN BROS., most cases the stamps have to be soaked off.
Box 704, Berlin, Ontario, Canada 

As business men, receiving stamps for
small remittances, cannot possibly use all

If this number appears on your the stamps themselves, the}' are usuallywraPPer it signifies that your sub-
scription has expired. Please renew. compelled to sell them at a discount, and

in a large business this is no small amount.

ADVOCATE ADVS. PAY. We suggest to Mr. Nichols that he present
Dear Sirs: as one of his suggestions, the present post-

Ada. in Advocate bring al note system of Canada, but to charge no
more returns in proportion to commission for amounts under $1.00.
rates than any paper I hare
tried, W. HAMMOND. DURTNO the past month we notice that
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several correspondents are expressing sun- new issues of the p.i.st,,i)jee di'p.-u t im-ni,
der that the 2 cent map stamps are being which may siidilenv crop up, as quickly MS
placed on sale. This should not cause any thusi- lately issued
surprise, because we announced some time W. Kussel Brown intnnns us that his
ago, that the department at Ottawa, had present address is cure of Central Business

no intention, whatever, of discontinuing College, Toronto. Publishers please note.
the issue. We may as well say that we re- We acknowledge with thanks, a set ut
ceived this news from Hon. Win. Muloek, Souvenir can Is from American SouwnirCo

himself, not from his deputies, so collecting 7 State St., Boston, Mass., ami also."! price
may be sure they can rely upon our former list from (Jeo. Carion, Paris, France.
statement. THE postoffice department ot the I'mteil

MR. Filsinger, whose ad appears on page States appears to lie fond of having adver-
48, informs us that he has sold all the !>c tising cancellation marks, and we think it

numerals, used, but cau fill orders for all a splendid idea to have the government
others advertised. aiding expositions in this apparently insigi

We do not comment, as much as we nificant manner.

should, perhaps, on the pleasing increase THE (.'/ili-iii/n /'/ii/ii/i/i<i, which lias just
in the membership of the D. P. A. Not appeared from Chicago, has been granted
alone is the membership growing larger second class mailing rates. The 1'hi/nti/iit*
but the interest in the different depart- \Yiinloir has also been received from Chic-
ments, especially the Exchange Depart- ago. The first named paper is the best.
is gradually increasing, and we can expect WHILE we are perfectly satisfied with
that the D. P. A. will soon be on the level the attendance of members at the A. P. A.

with any other association on the conti- and P. S. of A. conventions in Detroit, and
nent. also with the enthusiasm shown by those

A slight error occurs on page 57, the top present, we regret, very much that the S.
line in the second column should have been of P. convention was not equally success-
placed at the bottom. ful. However, everything has its day,

As we announced, very briefly, in last and although the S. of P. is not dead yet,
issue, so briefly in fact, that some of our the convention was a decided failure.
readers may not have noticed it, the two- As this is the season for philatelic jour-
cent red, numeral issue, has appeared. nals to commence their careers, we receive
Berlin was the first post office in Canada a new one nearly every week. The first
to secure them, and Berlin philatelists are new one from Canada is the Ji/lii/t,- 1'hi/u-
exceedingly proud of the fact. Mr. Chas. ti-ll.il. If they issue a paper the size of the
F. Niehaus, the post-master, although not tirst one, for one year, they may be suc-
personally interested in stamps, does all in cessful.
his power to aid the resident collectors, THE second number of the ftlra! 1'hilnii I-
and is always on the alert to obtain any- i.-it cancelled, Dubuque, Iowa, has been re-
thing which will be at all likely to interest ceived. The circulation is guaranteed 20.
philatelists. We hope that the postmaster WTe can almost imagine that it is Robie-a
may be fortunate enough to secure any travelling stamp man-speaking.
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Dominion Philatelic Re 1). P. A. liandi'iiuk, a satisfactory
. mi ul u ill likely lie arrixed at sh.'M K

Association. am! full particulars appear in Nov. number.
Orgimi/.fd Sept. 1, 1SIH. O\\in;4 to the small amount ip|

OFFICERS. b\ I-lie puMl-hiTS, for t lie < )|i!ei;'l '.
viz lOc annually per member. ! li- ;, are un-

i'i--aden! M. I'. Wurfcele, Quebec, Que.
\ ioe » --T. S. iMiteli'-r, Victoria B. C. willing In allm any 6X "ni'\ :..-* a re-

i/ // U S.-F. 1>. iSau-yur, Otistield (i.n""", sult smne ri mully;Maine. we thei "' '" i-'-d "_ i
Sec'y-Trcas. G-.W.Starnaman,Berlin, Out L5 ce auallj per oietnbi p, bi('mint. Det.-F. .1. Gurraty, Richmon I,O'"'-

i lie publish' rs I'm- the ( iitieial I );'-^all. \VeEx. Supi -E. L. .Shove, Unionville, N Y. will olitain tln-.m^-h I h -n-iiuit
AllC.Mgr.-~ll. S. Mason, Himilhm, (Ml!. than hei " i iienl fm- a
Att'y-J. A. Wa,inwri<jht, A'orl liainpt >u, lull repoi-t ti'nn each officer everj»«ionth.Mass.

\\'i. iilspn commetid a specialLibraria.n-F. I. Weaver, Berlin, I I). 1'. A. ofBcers onl\, to be held In Ha.u-
Trustees-Chas. liailiy, s."> Kuelid Ave., ilti!ii, Out., Tuank-^iviii'.;- Day, Nov. -2-',i'.\Toronto, Ont., C. S. Apple^.itli. Ham-

,-,- matij imporl i il matt era, \'i/.: -ilton, Out. (!. \\'. Hicks, Toroni >, Out. revisiiin of the Constitution, a
Ad. & Sub. Agt.-H. A. Uhapihan, Rocky

Hill. (!onn. membership card plms i n- I'.lin, e
oiiieial Organ -TIIK I'm.1,.\TKi.ic ADVOCATE wlljeil 11 I VI- '"! lipped lip Si ' If iOil.

We are open to receive auil inve-
Trustees Report. any eoiiipUunts re D. P. A. ineinb ";- or

I.Vll'.nv Members: .IH\ other in itters c'meei-nin.u' the future
\Ye lien1, hereuith, tn sub- welfare of our soi

mit our report which \vas unfortunately Fraternally yours,
omitted in Sui>t iiumber.(ReeeiveJ too late Ch-i--. I'.ai'e'V, (.'hairm in.
f ir inser.i on-e 1.) ('ii is. S.

In the m it! T of W. A. Ly.liatl ajri'iei- (I. \V. Hick-,
tion, o'lje-turns of which wei'e lile.1 at the
recent convention, we advise that the ap-
plication be not accepted, and that the Report of Ex. Sapt.
matter be referred to such time as Mr. Ly- Fellow Members:
diatt brings forth natisfintnry evidence to There i^ now ii, t'
refute the eh u-yes against him. Mr. L. T. p.irfcnieiit a flni ' t all grades
Brodstone, Sup'Tinr, Xeb.. his furnislied and I would be ul el to hear ti
us a list of various Canadian delinquents, bers win want i > be put 09 eiixaiit and
four of which are, unfortmn.' "ly, members have a look at them.
of our society. Mr of Winnipeg, Mr. One circuit i-< now out and 1 v. m' t '
Mr \VaK-rdiin, Mr of Toronto, we star! .-mother, soon. Don't h.-
withold nauie-i for the present. '\Ve beg in coming forward, if you - " nice

herewith to request these gentlemen that goods at low figures, but send in
a satisfactory settlement is demanded im- name.
mediately or they will no longer retain By the authority vested in me by S ic. .">
their'membership (this is our first and last of Art 6 of t.he Constitution, I hereb
request). Mr. R. F. C. Robinson, Winni- tablish the following; Ex. Dept. rn'le No.
peg, Man. has lately received such wide 11. When books are retired, 1(T0 of the
publicity as a fraud, in the philatelic press total value of each book will lie retained in
that we deem it our duty, for the welfare cash by the Supt. from the auvarat due
of our society and members, to expel him owner, same to constitute an Insurance
forthwith, the ranks of the D. P, A. hold Fund to be used in reimbursing the owner
no place for such as these. of any book that may become lost, stol :n
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or dtsti oved \\ hile in the department. pliia, 3S, Lil'c I nsiii'.i iiri', \\'. ( '.
E. L. SHOVE, Stipt, rn.onville, N. V. L'li. .imp 2q n il

"2; . ,Mi _'." iiii'ch on :"<"

Auction Mgr, Report. 2S. I'osleai-ds \ ictoria nos 7ls, 7IS,Mis cal 57c \\'. Australia 1^2 .2.">Dear Meml.eis:
2!). Sol : Leai '.<" ID loc .."in

Kindly look through tins * means in.
month's sale and if there i^anythiniv \nu
need, either for your collection or i.. sell K. S. MAS; (X, Ane Mgr.

llaimll on. ( !iil ., ( 'an.
iijjaiu. Jiisl M'iiu a |i, e. bid ainl I don't
think you will regrel ii. a . mi mbi i i \\ ho
once sti eg iJ.n ly evi ry Secretary's Report.
month. Xevi r send an;, torn.stamps, i:n- \i;\\ JBMBKES.
le^s rarities, to mi as I \ii-h l.i<i<ii-is ID ::is. .', ele, Moni real, Que.
always ki»p\\ tin A are nol bidding an, dam - 319. II. Ii Si-;. . Penna

, stamps. 320. \V. \\ . Bolton, Victoria,, U. C.
Also remember thai it yon place a re- 321. Han ay ( lojnbe, Victoria, Ii. (.'.
ve, In have il : ""."i-onaMy lou . A 11. c. 322. B'red Allat. Viol u-ia, U. C.

notification is reijiie-ied, either lo niurn 323. 1 1, ']'. \\ tigg I. ,-\\ 01 1 h. Victoria, \'>, ( '.
lots, or lower the n - after ihov liave 32!. lvi\\ . ins, Via bee, Que.
l>i.i n ill mole, t han .'i I imqs, 32.'>. MDI-I-JS i '. Runy'an, Trent ..... X. J.

I Il!i SALE. 32li. Snlnex il. I ;.n ,:. Mo.

Bids must 1 e in In the 15th, lades free 327. Urn, " Rice, 208 Ea It. X Y.
for postage. All sial.ljrs alv III 'joo.l ,-,,11- 32*;. .1 . C. Rice, Lo.-ova, Texas.
ditioa. Members I want your help. 32!*. Frank J. JansTty, Chicago, 111.
L'>t. Reserve. 33ii. .). A. La Feiri-.Tiv, Ber.thierville, i^n.-.

l. Assorted Cuba cal ^J.J.'i .~,~> 33! . I It'i-man .1. lin. < int.
"2. 30 U. 8. Ls'.ll dues :; .^. Bei i I'utnam, Buflalo, X. V.
:\. (,'aiiada 4 Iraf niiiisid .V to ICc .4(1 333. O. J. l Idjihia, Pemia.
4. New Hebrides Ic and 'Jc n .l~> 334. G. T. Mel \ia.
5. .-(.id X. ,S. \V. 1,- and 2c .Till.. .7.". 33~i. iM'win L. Fisher, l 'inemnal i, <_)hi.'.
Ji. 3,700 2c Columbians soaked l.-j.l 33ii. Julius Knaull, Berlin, Out .
7. (.Hi Ass For iij.nn 337. Jonathan Osl.orne, Klairhann

mounted on onion .skin sheets ::.iiip i [< ATIOKS
S. 77 :ie .1 ubil< i s nalil Seolt, Bos JSQ. \\ . Mit.
!l. IS !,: � : '. student, J. H. IsV.siiiyth, Starna-

10. 23-2c new -2.00 maii, Bros.

11. 1-J- 3e l;. 8. Wardept. envelopes Rev. Edwin Ewt-11, !Vnn;ark, Li\va ill
entire H new 3 ITS .H."> clergyiuan, J. H. Lowe, E. 15. Mae (lilliv-

12. l(i uts I'ureign, -U ass torei^ii on sheets .
"-::> ass foreign on slieet 7 ass Me.\i.^ S.'H. Bro-seau, 173 St. Hub [ont-

13. Ntld IK.S 55, 57, S7, H>', Costa Kira 4 real, tjlue IV), Asst. Book k. ra-
( leylou '91 13;{ 134 1-4, Can -je Jul/" .19

14. 25 Xmas light green .-_M Mrs. P. W. P.eil, c/o F. 1!. Pemberton,
I '.. -:5 � ilai-k yi-een .-JO Victoria, Ii. C, Thos S. Futcher. S. :
Hi. 'Jf) � Lavender .40 E. A. \\'. Jnlilii!, Salvation Army, Victor-
17. Shoot 100 3o leaf sureh *2c ia, B. C. '-SI, Captain in S. A. Thos. S
IS. iSheet in:i ;:;c nnm sureh *2c F.utcher, Starnaman Bros.
L'O. 10-ic leaf Robert S. Day, Box I ."in, Victoria, B. 0.40
-21. 50-lc leaf Insurance & Heal Estate, Tlios. S. Futcht.r
22. 20-2c ,, Starnaiuais Bros.

"2:',. 25-3c � Fred Freeman, HrJilairton, Out. 4(i, ?.lerch-
-24. 25-5c // ant, R. H. Baker, Edward Spurr.

James Whiteside, 131 Cross St, 1'hila.lul-
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phia, 38, life insurance, W. C. Elliott and The above will be admitted to member-
E. V. Campion. ship Oct. 15th provided no objection is filed
Marvin S. Mitchell, Tippecanoe City, O. with the Secretary before that date.
18 Stamp Dealer, Starnaman Bros. Paul CHANGE IN ADDRESS.
Cline. Ross D. Breniser, 332 So. Highland Ave.,
Fred E. Glasgow, 1201 Fairtield Ave., I'ittsburg, Penna.
Bridgeport, Black Rock Dist. Conn 33, W. H. Me Dowell, Box 323 Media, Pa.
Invalid, Starnaman Bros. Rev Henry, C. Emmet F. Horine, 310 Jackson St., Arner-
Woodruff. icus, Ga.
Justus J. Doolittle, 244 Seymour Ave. Chas F. Robinson, 43 Cleveland Ave,
Utica, N. Y. A. R Magill, S. O Merrimer Buffalo, N. Y.
N. G. Armstrong, Hallock. Minn., 37 clerk F. J. Garraty, 500 Guy St. Montreal, Que.
District Court, Cecil Rawson, G. W. Star- W. Russel Brown, c/o Central Business
naman. College, Toronto, Ont.
Rudolph Schwedler,Oak Park, 111. 18 Star- The financial statement is crowded out.
naman Bros., Jas P. Allen. I have received a neut 24 page list from
Treymond Babcock Dayton, Tex. clerk in Mr. A. F. Wicks, Mgr. Atlas Stamp £
P. O., R. L. Doak, Elmer E. Cussick P. M Pub. Co., London, Ont He has given a
Fred B. Filsinger, Waterloo, Out, 22, good description of the bentits of our Asso-
Insurance clerk, Starnaman Bros. ciation. The price list contains some splen-
Geo. A. Fairbairn, Minnedoha, Man. 17 did offers and it will be worth your while
Drug Apprentice Starnaman Bros. to ask him for a copy.
M. Steele, Bank of B. C. Victoria, B. C. For application blanks and full informa-
31, Bank Messenger, J. Hebden Uillespie, tion address the Secretary-Treasurer
Thos S. Futcher. GEO. W. STARNAMAN,
Ira C. Holt, Springvalley, Wis 20 clerk, Berlin, Ont.
Carl I. Whitley, Starnaman Bros.
Axel Lindegard, Hallock, Minn., 37 Merch Important to Members.
ant, Cecil Rawson, Geo. W. Starnaman. Members who have cuts of themselves
Harry Pamplin Jr. Woodstock, Ont 17 and who wish them to appear in the Hand-
stamp dealer, Starnaman Bros, Lome Me book are requested to send thtm as soon as
Innis. possible. We will pay return postage.
D. F. Miller, 43 Cleveland Ave, Buffalo, Several members have asked if there
N. Y. 16, cashier Penn Mutual Life Insur- are any prizes offered for new members.
ance Co., Chas F. Robinson, Raymor Hub- A full list of prizes will appear in the
bel. Handbook. Any member wishing to make
Ludwig Schill, Photographer, 238 Washin- donations for prizes should notify us at once
ton St., Newark, N. J. 42 R. Von Pirch,
John Meride.

L Z. Joncas Jr., Villa Montreal, Beauport, Advertising Space
Que. 26, clerk Ernest F. Wurtele, Edw. A

in theEvans.

Walter O. Coulman, 271 Clinton St., Tor- D. P. A. Handbook
onto, Ont. 14, E. B. MacGillivray, Chas.
Wrigley. and Canadian Directory.
R. S. Smart, 559 Church St., Toronto, Ont Is going fast. If you want space
14, student. E. B. MacGillivary, E Corker. write at once and we will notify you when
Alfred Rene, 99 Ann St., Toronto, Ont. 44 to send copy.
mould maker. E. B. MacGillivray, Chas. - 1 page size 5x7, limit 200 words, 75c.
Wrigle3T. 4 page, 100 words, 50c.
L. Hutchings, Jasper Hall, Jamaica, W. I. Price lOc per copy.
50, accountant, Chas. Bailey, G. Eustace D. P. A. members get one copy free.
Burke. Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Ont.
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Sweden, set of 4 for 5c. NEW ZEALAND '9s :, I and -_M 5c; l..
Rou mania // » b' >< 5c. varHrilish Colonials 8c. Pusia'jc-c\li-a.
N. S. W. Jubilee 2 � 5c. A|l|H'(i\ .'d shrrt.v .".() COm.
Argentine Rep. 5 - 5c. E. (i. Bl(ISLKV,7 Ala i ilr I lr<n i ",'!'. PI (in In. ( hil .

' Millimetre Scale and Perforation <!aug<- .V
3 var old Canadian Post- Cards 5c. Fine lOc Packet

1000 O. K. Hinges 5c. The lot for 250
paid with le stamps. Pstge extra under 2,">c Contains 201 fine stamps cat. I in I0r,

Beaver Stamp Co , Box 3JO, bimcoe, Ont. contains rare old Cuba, old I >ruinarl\, etc.

These will be rare. For only lOc.

Die A 1899 Envelope on white, liull' Niilr: In One packet seul wasnnr stamp
umber and blue, 4 unused ...... 7~>c rat. 2.V alone; in another a tinr nnr rat. isr

Die A on white lie. AmbrrlOr Bull' lOe

" Jreece (Olympian) 1, 2, .">, 10 and 20 7c JOHN PELZ^:ron
Bolivia 1894, 1, 2, .">, 10 and 20 ...... In exchange i»i- sixty !r m- I7."> t« o rmt
8 U. S. Columbians Ic to lOc ........ 12c I will gi\r (IMC (it alm\r packets.

Postage extra under 25c.
J. D. Hubel, 1266 Trumbull Ave,. Detroit. Mich BARGAIN LOTS FOR DEALERS.

ANNOUNCEMENT. llnlivia '!I4, I llllic. 7 var cat ."> 1 . 5 Sets , Or
- I'n.-la Ilii-a'sit, l-.")0 .') var, // 2.">, (i � MOr

On Or7. Jim, it,,- .1. a.- F. A'A'AV.V.S/, Greece (Olympian) 1-2015 var. 5 , -'»">S'7'.I.1//J CO., will reiommenct l»i*/in. -,* u-iilt
Honduras '96, used, 1-lp rat. 4.">c 5 » T.'H'

an i'j:lriijiiii- .it i ir I: »i xtm/i/i.*. Orilrr* fur Labuan '94, 2-40c used cat 1. 10 5 .. sl.oo
Approval Sheetf at 50 per <"<"»/ info H In /'<T> Not les.s than ;"" sets rarli sold at above price
ai/daftKrthe loth. Funinf jinh-mi.-i /": Postage ex tra. Satisfaction guaranteed.li'.l it* knrnf if myre xht-.i-ti <n-< n- in1' /.
J . (t- /'. Ki'i /W, -~i .'.} ,V. llnlii n ^l . I 'hii'injit, III Q. P. Le Grand, Paspebiac, Que.

UNITED STATES

100 30 varieties 13 rents.
."ill varieties 28 cents.

' Blank approval Sheets 1, 2 and 3c, Proprid -
T for 2oc, 2.)0 for oOo, 500 for 99c. a IT Rev. first iss. lOc.

Die A. cut

100 FOREIGN

ENVELOPES 50 varieties 3 cents.
100 varieties 8 cents.

with your return card printed in the Postage extra o n
corner for 25c, 250 for 60c. orders under 25 cts.

i) I BUY FOR CASH
1OO i

i all Canadian and U. S. issues prior to 1890.
NOTE HEADS Send what you have for offer.

ri
T with your name and business printed
fi on for 35c, 250 for 75c.
1 A. R. BUTLER,

Vi SandE. STS., N. W.,
T All sent postpaid.
41

STARNAMAN BROS., WASHINGTON, D. C.
BERLIN, ONT.

Always mention ADVOCATE when you write
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9th AUCTION SALE CLOSES OCT. 2ist.
All stamps are in good condition unless otherwise stated. Bid by number of lot.

Postage paid by purchaser.
Lot No. Canada. No in lot. 45. Rev. Rev. cat $12 or over reserve $1.25 100

1. 3 pence laid 1851 1 46. Rev. reserve 65c 20
2. 3 pence Ribbed 1858 1 47. Ic gi Ic green 2 figures 494
3. 15c 1868 unused o. g. reserve 55c 1 48. 3c re 500
4. 3c 1868 wmkd val $1.50 1 49. £cJi Jubilee and Ac figures on cover 2
5. A^c black 1868 3 50. P. E P. E. I. 3c on cover used val 2.50 1
6. Spand lOc 1859 2 51. *Nev *New Brunswick Ic 2c 5c lOc used
7. Ic pink 1859 4 12Ac e 5
8. Ic red brown 1868 on cover 1 Newfoundland.
9. lOc 1888 laid paper, off center 1 52. lOc 1 3 good

10. Ic yellow 1869 large 1 53. 2c 18 green
11. 2c purple env entire res 75c 2 54. Ic vi Ic violet specimen reserve $1
12. 2c purple env entire reserve $1.00 3 55. 3c ve 3c vermillion val $4
13. 3c red env entire 1895 35 

' 
56. 3c R 3c Rouletted 1876

14. 3c red env. entire 1898 6 57. 28- 28-Ic, 9-3c, 7-2c '87 6 U. S. 51
15. Ic blue 1st iss unused 1871 postcard 4 58. 3c bl 3c blue 1880 15
Hi. Ic outer line on card 1st iss '71 /< 5 59. Ic ca Ic carmine '98 scarce 4
17. Ic outer line top and bottom n 60. 3c 18 3c 1880 6

1st issue scarce ,/ 1 61. well well ass. cat 64c 15
18. Ic ist issue 1871-76 � 100 62. *lco *lc on 3c type I, II, 2
19. Ic 1871-76 Montreal print � 160 63. Ic on Ic on 3c 1897 unused 1
20. Ic 1871-76 Montreal and Ottawa// 50 64. 4- 3c 4-3c 1880, 2c '87 5
21. same as above. 66 65. 3c 18 3c 1860 15
22. Ic '82-92 many var in color 190 66. 3c 18 3c 1890 56
23. 2- Ic, 3- 5c '59, 4- 3c '68 9 67. 2 unu 2 unused Ic p. c. 8 used, 2-2c also 12
24. 2 - 5c Jub, 4 - 3c, Ic orange old 68. 2- Ic Ic post cards, 2-Ic carmine 4

shades 7 69. 3- Ic 3-Ic carmine '98, 5c blue on cover 4
25. 20c and 50c 1892 2 Nova Scotia.
26. 3c 1868 ribbed damaged, scarce 1 70. 3p bl cat. $1.50
27. 6c 1882-96 unperforated, wide 71. 3pda 3p dark blue, value $1.75

margins (like rouletted) rare 1 72. 3p , // // on cover
28. Ac figures 100 73. 3p � unused, no gum val$10
29. Ic figures 180 74. 2c, 5c 2c, 5c and lOc, value $3.10
30. 3c // 158 75. *2c, 2 *2c, 2-2c used, 5c used, val $3.35
31. 2c // 162 Canada
32. Ic Jubilee 24 76. Ic En Ic Envelope entire 77-96 25
33. 3c // 30 77. Ic 30
34. 3- Ic, 3- 2c, 4 - 3c '95 iss unused 10 78. 18 Ic 78. 18 Ic envelope with 24 stamps on 42
35. 2c 4 leafs 14 79. 17 Ic 70 17 n" 60 Ac , � 77
36. 3c 1882-96 500 80. 11 Ic 42 |c , � 50
37. Ic yellow '82-96 200 81. 2 Ic 8 A.C / ,, 10
38. 2c green 1882-96 100 82. 10 2c 20 Ac , � 30
39. 100- Ic, 100- 2c, 100- 3c figures 300 83. 2 Ic 5 A.C / // 7
40. 5c 4 leafs 15 84. 7 2c green '95 2 / � 9
41. 5c figures 4 85. 7 2c n '95 14 Ac 4 leaf 21
42. 3 pence perf cat $3.50 1 86. 9- Ic 9-Ic env '98 with 36 A.C tigs on 45
43. 3c laid value $5 1 87. Ic Jul Ic Jubilee postcards used entire 87
44. 3c laid val $10 2 88. 4 leaf 4 leaf postcards entire 87
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U. S. Postage. 133. Orange Free States Ip 1876 4
89. 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, lOc Omaha 6 1 **1 1 "> + . S. Africa 3 Ip red, 25 Ip red & gr. 28
90. lOc green 1861 2 135. 8 Ip '85, 12 Ap '114-9.') 20
91. 4, 5, 8c Omaha 3 136. Cape of G. H. 24 Ip, 13 Ap '81-96 37
92. Ic blue 1855 1 137. n « » Ip 1893 28
93. Ic blue 1851 scare var but damaged 1 138. Natal 6p lilac 1884 2
94. lOc green 1851 1 139. n ip on Ip 1895good 8
95. 3c outer line 1855 1 140. « Ip 1884 28
96. var Special Delivery cat 2.~>o 2 141. il> 1884 24
97. 2 var 6cand 8c 1893 2 142. Grenada Ip 1887 8
98. var 2c capped, 3c, 6c, 8c 1890 4 143. Trinidad 2Ap '83-84 11
99. Ic blue No. 132 grilled val $1.00 1 144. Victoria 2p '86-87 7
100. lOc green 1855 1 145. Great Britain 2£p '80-S2 1
101. lOc 1868 grilled cat 60c 1 146. � � 3 ip, 13 Ip '80-82 16
1(12. same as above I 147. n ~ 2A;p claret 1876 7
103. 9- 3c, 4- 6c, 5- 8c 1894-95 18 150. Ecuador Is green, No. 223 used 1
104. 14- Ic, 16- 2c 1879-87 on cover 30 151. Romana 5p blue, No. 29, 1
105. postcards entire '73-86 2c unused 50 152. Acores, No. 79 used surch. 1
106. postcards 1877 Ic 142 163. Mexico lOc No. 32C 1
107. 38- lo, 28- 2c Omaha 66 154. Gt. Britain 4p sea green, No. 102 1
108. assorted cat $5 good 40 155. � 6p No. 92 value 50c 1
109. assorted cat Ic up to lOc 100 156. � cat. $1.23 good, var. 23

U. S. Revenues. 157. Natal Ish '87-89 2
110. 2c prop No 2812 on a card 1 158. Natal, Is pair Kev. used for post-
111. 2c playing cards No. 2810 on photo 1 age scarce, lilac and carmine 2
112. 2c � � No. 1810 � � 1 159- Gt. Britain, 7 3p, 4 2p 1892 11
113. 2c bank check No. 2804 part perf 1 160. Is 1892 4
114. 2c prop green damaged No 2.817 161. 2Ap 1883-84 6

old paper 1 162. n 5p 1896 12
115. 2c Telegraph No 2818 old paper 1 1(53. Jamaica good, var. 7
116. 5c cert No 5823 part perf 1 164. Japan <, � 15
117. lOc power of atty No 2836 part perf 1 165. Italy w n 25
118. 25c Insurance No. 2845 part perf 1 166. Trinidad cat. i 6c, 4 var. 4
119. 25c power of atty No 2847 part perf 1 167. good foreign cat. 75c var 21
120. 50c conv. No. 2853 part peif 1 168. Austria, 20kr gray No. 58. val 60c 80
121. 50c conv No. 2853 Imperf val $1.76 1 169. I5kr car. 1890 value 60c 30
122. 50c Mortgage No 2858 part perf 1 170. � 20kr 1890 value $2.15 43
123. 20c blue & black No 291 1 little dam 1 171. 30kr � n 30e 10
124. *2c No 2805, *50c No 2853 old paper 2 172. Austria 20 kr. 1891 val $1.50 50
125. *2c lake playing card '94. No 2968 2 173. 30 kr 1891 val 36c 12
126. Ic No 3327 I. S. Johnson 1 174, Ip on lOkr blue '90 val 24c 12
127. -U. S. Revenues cat. Ic up 56 175. Belgium 5c green 1893 10
128. 5c black No 3498 R. M. & Co. 1 176. Germany Igr Rose 1872 13

Foreign Stamps. 177. Gr. Britain Ip red 70 val $1.20 30
129. assfcd U.S., B. N. A. cat. 1 to lOc 140 178. K Ap green & slate 1883 27
130. n India, value 36c 1" 179. � 3p 1887-95 15
131. 8 lOc Peru '74, 3 25c vio. Neth'land 180. � 5p 1887-95 48

5 var Turkey 7 Argentine, 22 181. India 1 anna 1881-82 15
132. 12 ip, 2 Ip '85-90 Jamaica 14 182 � A anna 1883 13

See our 10th Sale. Fraud bidders will be published next month if accounts are not paid

Roval Stamo Co . ROY d.13, St. Catharines, Ont
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October ̂ Bargains. Buy Stamps
8 var Russia .02 at your own price 

A "

8 � Japan .O-' My 2nd Auction Sale.
(j � Spain .02
6 /, Netherlands .02 All bidscL.si- Oct. 2oth.
4 � Greece .02 Bid by number of lot. Postage to be paid
4 n Sweden official .02 by purchaser. All stamps HUH.-; il unless
4 ,, Egypt .02 otherwise stated.

10 � France '76-91 .05 Canada
8 � � ,71-74 .05 1. 25 diff entire Canadian envelopes, post

10 /, Germain- .02 cards and letter cards.
5 � Hungary '81 .04 2. 1 surcharged 2c on 3c envelope 1N77
7 n Hungarj' '88 .04 3. 2 envelopes 1877 3c red
(i � Austria .01 4. 2 surfharyed 2c on 3c envelopts 1S77.

12 n Australia .02 5. 1 envelope 1877 3c vermillion.
4 // Bavaria .01 (i. 1 Special Delivery used, on cover.

10 n Jamaica .10 7. Block of 25 Imperial maps lavender.
8 // Belgium postal packet .10 X. samr .-is above dark blue
5 // Bolivia .07 9. Block of four 6 cent maple leaf

10 � Brazil .o5 10. Strip of three 8c maple U-af
5 // Argentine .02 11. 3 - 5e Jubilee
8 // Bosnia . 1 4 12. 50 stamp papers assorted (postage 5c)
9 n Cape of Good Hope .12 13. 2c purple envelope.
(j // Bulgaria .04 14. 20 - 3c orange Newfoundland used
5 // Guanacaste . ]2 15. 4 surcharged 2c on 3c figures on cover

10 � Dutch Indies .13 lb'. 20 surcharged maple leaf used.
15 // Mexico .12 17. 10 Imperial map stomps on cover.
5 // Servia .07 18. 100- 3c Jubilees
7 n Tunis .10 19. 4 diff shades map stamps used
8 // Victoria .09 20. 25 Jubilee postcards used.
7 n Wurtemburg .08 21. 25 surcharged 2c on 3c numerals

10 n Switzerland .02 22. Ic and 2c Jubilee on cover
10 n Portugal .02 23. 50c Jubilee cracked across center
10 n Italy .02 Successful bidders will be notified.
5 � Chili .02

7 n Luxemburg .02 MARY E. BISH,
12 � Sweden .03 ERB ST., WATERLOO, ONTARIO.
12 // Norway .03

8 n Denmark .02 CANADA . . .8 n Roumania .02

7 ,, Finland .02 SURCHARGE . .
7 n Uruguay .09 2c on 3c numeral used 6 for oc; 25 for 15c.

Postage extra on orders under 50c // maple leaf � 6 for oc; 25 for 20c.
Send for price lists. Imperial (map) used 6 for oc; 25 for 20c.

Niagara Philatelic Co., 2c RED numeral ... 10 for 5c; 100 for 25c.
A. J. OODDIC /Vigr», 3c 1877 Envelope, red, unused . . OQC

65O Fourth St., 3c n a vermillion, unused 30c.
3c n red, surcharged 2c 25c.

Niagara Falls, N. Y. Postage extra on orders under 25c.
Member D. P. A. MARY E. BISH, WATERLOO, ONT.
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Exchange Wanted. I ' stamp ca.t ]0r10 var stamps cat -<>c
Candaiun and U. S. Revenue and Bill FOR ! 50 � i, � 50c

stamps wanted for British Columbia Law I 100 mxd � � 1.00
stamps. Send what, you have on approval 12 CentS. ( 5, 10, 25c '98 Revenues.
and state which B. C. stamps you want. G. C. Andrews,
T.S.Futcher, Victoria, B.C. 31 CITY BANK BLDG.

Vice President D P. A. Buffalo, N. Y.

DEALERS. Here are a few snaps out of whichyou can make a good profit.

10 sets cat. Price. Profit allowing 50%. Price.
Great Britain Army Official 40c
Hong Kong 3var .till. 12c 18c
Sweden 10 " 1.00. 20c 30o

\Vnrtemberg 4 // .40. Sc 12c
Cuba assorted J.OO. 20c 30c
Japan 6 var .60. 12c 18c
1000 foreign good value only 20c. Postage extra.
ilVDlD "VALUlli on my app sheets at 50% dis. references required.

R S. MMSON,
HKMIUTON,

Just for $2.50 for 60c.
My Best Friends. To all sending us a sixty cent Money

Scott's 59th Catalogue Order before October 31st we will send thefollowing postpaid.
and any two of the following for only 60c.

80c Documentary 1898, used fair
Value. §1.50 Inland Exchange,

Swiss '81, 6 var unused .1!! 2.00 Mortgage, $3 Charter Party
Mexico 6 var used .15 3.00 Documentary, 98 used fine copy
Mexico Revenues 4 var .15 2c Playing card, lake, used 'on hand'
100 all different stamps .10 Wonderful Trick Coin, with full di-
1000 Superior hinges .10 rections how to work,
Canada 3c Jubilee unused Eureka Money Manual,
25 var stamps .35 Philatelic Stamp Value book,
6 month's subscription to either Handy dictionary, containing nearly

Philatelic Advocate, 30,000 words,
New York Philatelist, Allegheny Philatelist for 10 month?.
Allegheny Philatelist To make this one of the most extraordi-
Philatelic West. .12

nary bargains ever made, we will also in
All postpaid. elude, as a prize to each fourth purchaser,I sell you the catalogue and yin you the an unused 5c Omaha Exposition stamp,rest to make friend?.

This stamp is now bringing 3c used.

W. HAMIYIOND, ALLEGHENY MAILING AGENCY.
Box 43. Palmvra. N. Y. BOX D246, ALLEGHENY, PA.
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Erwin Lester Shove,
Uniohville, New York. Four Trade Winners.

Unused United States. A few i . " > enu<
;>'" ( 'olimihian S .(!.">.

" No 1
8c

100 No
I.V

UJSUH
30c

50c [V'n 3 '"" :;l' ' aiiiu1.-! l\e'"
The lot $1.52. ;i CO1 . I '.

In,- orange Special delivei >. . I.'!
" 1S1I4 !<" nil i :MII:I i in , " .(!,"> :il for

1S!I4 '_!," pink Kc .(II
IN'.H |ii^t;iu,. due No !L.':;T . Pi No 4 "l(l
IS!is Re\ niiMiiii. ,1 in or
1S1IS � |r l'|-,,|i. 1,1 e,sh dl
IS'.IS � I'jr � ( 'aliiii1!;' i) l>i i .

Unused Foreign |,o>l .
II luras "'.i-' I. "_', 5, Pi, L'.V cat I'.i,: .us
Venezuela 's;: .",, in, "_'.">, .">(,', 11, On Approval.

Can:i' -i' and j
Ecuador's! 1, "_'. L0.2U J na( IT .MS out on a] "; i. <.k'uiuk

ilan.l 'SI "_', .-., in, L'II, 4(i,. cat j >:"!!, 19. Agent 3 wanml.
The 4 ,-et> -"'<-.

I'nii-
['n^t;i-_;'H c^tra on or;lei^ nndci ^'.lo. A

U. S. - J.'n- given free ̂ ^ i'! F. G. Hendry, Ingersoll. Ont.
onlrr ti-niii al,,ivu amuuutin^ tu _.V or over

Energetic advertisers ^ Energy tln-ir yi
Energy cnvulates a!ii<ni--t over 2000 people every month.

Rates 5Oc per inch. Adlets-Jc per \vonl. \Ve v kind
of stamps at market pi i , Energy. Why not write us?

Special.
Combined circulation of Eiifi"".:

the Philatelic Advdcate is nearly i',,o'in
(."very month. We \\ ill jrive von

1 inch in both papers for .">no
.. 85c

3 u , 1.2.5

.:. page
1 4.00

Tliese art, the rates of Energy alont.

We want 100 new subscribers within a week after this ad. appear*. In

S Energy on trial 3 mos. for 3 Cent, ,1
ENERGY PUBL/SHJNQ CO., Fl Weaver Bus Mgr. BERLIN, ONTARIO.
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Prompt, Newsy, Original.Tin- ACM- Vurk I'ln.' I BUY STAMPS.
f.'ltll Clj .-.-r.-ll -

11 Hi EAST III th

ON 1 ".
- V. 1'.

Gummed
$! 1.00.Labels. 10 CIS,

+*"

STARNAMAN BROS., "»*-
..IN, ':NT.

\ Oil 'J I ;,l,i,\ e

.1 II -I 7 ('. r 3>5.();»
**"

-1*

STARNAHAN BROS., BERLIN, ,t

WEBUY Long Felt Want.
STAMPS net!Ana old Collectionr> lor Cash. ith to \.-u- in

Tlrbat can you ocfer us?

STANDARD STAMP Co.
INCORPORATED. jui]>iilii|- ami "4 NICHOLSON PLACE, ST. I.OUIS, MO,

vi- 1. : t. :;s

W.Kelsey Hal),
3i 370 Oeorge St.

CARD VJnKHS.WaoosroeK, Peterborough, Ont.
\\.\XTKI).

Newfoundland.fur (i luiMnj- not mi i>ur l:~i
15 in . one free <;\r!> i - N . "_'.-,
:i itice. Ail sp i '-" '""; -! is-n«> i, ">. :;, 4, .",, :
Tlie l'))i].-iteli'-; ^'"'' Cash With Order

"Vitinii nf shimp ami
iil:\i-f foi- i> istage. 1. '!'. >'i Nc-\\-

stone, Superjpr, Xeii. Phil \'- ''a touni "] >. T. C. H..-W kin<;,
cni XeMS. ,S:ni)j.'le fj'ee. Box 251, St John's, JNewfoundJand
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'RAHforthe Scott's 59th Standard

CANADA Postage Stamp Catalogue.

Stamps. Used. It contains the following: Hints to col-
lectors, illustrations of stamps and water-

'69 issue A, 1,2, 3, 5, 6, 8, lOc 22c marks, dnte of issue, color, shape and
Numeral Issue complete Jc to lOc 30c value of every postage stamp that has ever
Maple Leaf Issue « Ac to lOc 45c been issued by any government in the
Map Stamps 5 shades 1 Ic world, giving the prices at which most of
12 diff postcards including 1st issue 20<; them can be purchased, used or uuused.

10 varieties Revenue 05c ""Price, duty and postage paid SSc.""
All the'above are in excellent condition.

or

Postage extra on orders under 25c With Advocate one year 6oc
All of the above for $1.25 postage paid.

STARNAMAN BROS.,
J. R. CaQFT, BoxlO4, Berlin, Ont.

BOX 24, BEETON, ONT. fthe (Sollcrtors *Vcchht.
If you wish to receive all that you

You will like it. pay for-and good value at that-why you should place your subscrip
The Evergreen State Philatelist at 20c a tion with the ERA. When you take

year, or with Advocate, or with foreign a weekly stamp paper: you certainly
stamps cat $1 for 25c; or with Scott's 59th cannot afford to collect stamps with-out it.
cat pospaid 60c or on trial 2 months free.
R. W. French, Publr., Hartlaiid, Wash. XA'.Y7> FOR FREE XAUl'LES.

10 old colonial coins 30c, 25 curiosities 30c THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA,12 choice Indian Relics 30c, 100 choice sea
shells 30c, 1000 best stamp hinges 7c. 532-506 Coagress St, Portland, Me.

STARR CURIO Co.,
Box 152, WAKEFIELU, R. I. No Matter

what other dealersATTENTION collectors. We have the
finest line of approval sheets in the mar- say, there is no Hinge

better- than the PERFECTket at 50% discount. Send for them.
THE WTOODLAND STAMP Co., 1,000 lOc; 3,000 25c: 5,000 40c; 10,000

552 DAYTON AVE. , ST. PAUL, MINN. 65c; 25,000 .?! 50. All postpaid.
STARNAMAN BROS.,

INGERSOLL BICYCLE coupons wanted. BERLIN, ONTARIO, CANADA.
For these coupons cut out of" Up to Date"
Library nos. 1 to 10, I will pay 5c in cash -If you want a Press. Typ>
for every two or 25 var foreign for one. or Printing Material write to
H. H. COOMBS, Box 114, SIMCOE, ONT. LaytonCain, Woodstock.Ont
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25 Stamps for fie. No two alike. Send
at once. S. H. Brosseau, 173 St. HubertfSt,
Montreal, Can. 40

12 blank Approval sheets, .">() foreign
and '20 var. U. S stamps, HIO hinges and
a beautiful album, all for 18c and 2c pstg. Home Needlework
The Columbian Stamp Co., 415 S. 5th St ,
La Crosse, Wis. s AND

Philatelic Advocate
e quantity of stamps for sale, old

and present issue. Good specimens m first Only 30 cents per year.
class condition. Templeton Buchanan, -7 The Coifieelli Home Needlework should

Bellevue Place, Toronto, Ont. be on the work table of every lady in the
land. It is published quarterly and each

I want to buy numeral and inaple leaf number contains UK) pages profusely illus-
higher values. Send on approval. Kef. Penn trated with colored plates, photogravures,
Mutual Life Ins Co. Sheets at 50%. U. F. etchings, etc. It is a school for the uni-
Miller, 45b' Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N. Y. nitiated in needlework, a guide to those
20 Var. old U. S. no current issue or who are learning and a coadjutant to the
revenue 7c postfree, '25 var. fine foreign 4c expert worker.

postfree, 1000 hinges 7c. G. Dole, 2l>07 39 
The Corticelli Home Needlework and

M., Chicago, 111. Advocate one year only 30c in advance.
Subscriptions can commence any time.

\Vill give '15 var. U. S. stumps tor an 8c STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT.
unused Can. or 15 varieties used Canadian
P. J. Chase, 10 Eaton St,, Boston, Mass, s Strictly my Specialty
Fofapproval sheets and 5 and lOc pickets 1000 mixed U. S. for 50c. Not an or-

First applicant for a packet receives ten dinary mixture. Contains many

good stamps free. Apply to G.A. Schmidt, stamps worth five, ten, and fifteen
Box 405 Berlin, Ont. cents each.

All damaged U. S. are put in this
Approval Books at 50% dig. 150 mixture, thus many stamps worth
Mixed stamps 15c, 50 var good stamps l'2c §5 fifty cents or a dollar each are found
Send for my new price list, its free. E. G. with but slight tears.
Koch, Box 497 Peoria, 111. Every packet guaranteed to contain
Stamps '200 foreign lOc, 100 better 10 one to five perfect stamps worth lOc.

Chas Wrigly 477 Yonge, Toronto, Out. 39 W. Hammond, Palmyra, N. Y.
Enclose 2c postageand get Advocate 3 mos.

Stamps of all nations wanted. Cash
or exchange Send 50-500. Thomas Stamp 

Here. 100 different stamps .08

Co. North Toronto, Can. s Atlas Hinges 1000 .08
Stamp Tongs per pair 20c. Send Al refs.

Every Person Sending us 25c (no for our app. sheets at 33 J%. Atlas Stamp
stamps) will receive postpaid a fine colored Co., 155 King St., W., Hamilton, Can.
fac-simile of "What We Have We Hold".
First 5 orders receive 2 pictures. Maple You're Asleep! if you don't catch on to

Leaf Stamp Co. Drawer L. Peterboro, Ont. these. 5c entire unused Official Souvenir
envelope of France. This envelope was

Albums plain and illustrated issued in honor of the coronation of the
Post card album. Write for prices. Thomas Czar of Russia and is already a rarity price
Stamp Co., Toronto, Canada. 28c postfree. 25 var U. S. and Can. Omaha

Cols. 4 leaf figures Sc post free. Philatelists
Ads on this page names for sale or exchanged for ad space.

G. Dole, 2607-39111 St. Chicago, III.
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JJ I

v=- J-f j>:~f~ £? rv^~^- -'.ii-

SUE \\'AS BLIND.

A blindness corner to ine now and then. I have it

now. It ij queer-I can j^c" your eyes but not your nose.
I can't read because some of the letters are blurred; dark

spots cover them ; it is very uncomfortable.
I know all about it; it's DYSPEPSIA. Take one

of these ; it will cure you in ten minutes.
What is it ?

/\ 17'^-im Tabulf.

WANTED.-A case of bad health that R-I-P-A'N'S will not benefit. They banish pain and prolong lif» One glvc« relief. Note the word KTl"A'N-S o'i the pack.,si- >.nd at-te|,t no substltule K'l PA N-s
10 forScenn or twelve packets for 4Breiit«, may bu had at mu dniK sfire. T'-n f nipli sand ..re tli ,i1
land testimonials will be mailed lo any addresi for 5 cents, lorn ~ru«il to Hie UiuunsChemical Co NT.
W Sprue* St.. Mew York.
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Fllie stamp on approval 50 / commis-
sion. Kei'. 50 varieties 5c, In dilli-rnt lOc
Post extra. \V. Simpson Jr., 5 Cawthia

Notices on this page Ic a word, 3 inser- Aveuue, Toronto, Can. 41
tiniis nf same ;idv. fur price of I w<>. Xo ad. Unused Confederate State's stamp freetaken for less than lOe. No charge fur ad-
dress. tn every prison sending reference for a se-

Ipel ion of net prieed approval sheets. These
I want to subscribe to all philatelic papers, are full of genuine, snaps. Leon V.
publishers send simple <'"|py. Wholesale Casv Me (ii-tiH . N Y.
dealers please send price-lists. R.J.Grandy \Vill take all stamps, single excep-
Jr., Omemee, Out. tion current le and 2u U. S., at ;:J catalog
3OO well mixed U. S. postage ami reve- nnd give stamps oil' sheets at catalog. P.
nues. Poslbve Hli'. Maitland M illikeii, .1. l'lia»e. ]n Katon St., Boston, Mass.
M ; 1'ii "!"") in, K i is. Wholesale bargains. 25-2c on 3c
Hall ctnt Jubilees unused 17c postpaid 1S!IS envelo])eg, 25 2c on 3c 1S!I3 letter-

rards. The $0 entire, mint $2.10. \V. ,S.Wilber Ed.ly, Scotland, Onl.
Piirvi.i, I'oit Hawkesbury, X. S.

N'fld. Royal set unused 17c. N'lld Cal.ot \Vill give six genuine addresses of for-
Set $2.60. ic to lOc Numeral ('ana-la. 22c eign stamp collectors for any jubilee stamp
(jc Jubilee unused. 40c If not satisfactory 5c or over in good condition. \Vm. P.
money refunded. Chas. Stewart, 1'ort .Moore, Harriston, Ont.
Arthur, Ont. Send 1 le and you will receive 3 Native
5O Canadian Coins, '25 var. §1, 50 Eng- India state stamps and 4 varieties of the
li-h ('..ins 25 var. $1.00, 33 var Confeder- 2c carmine U. S. envelope. T. P. Halkvk
ate Bills $1.00. H E. Morey, 31 Exchange 5 (Greenwood Av«, Rochester, N. V. s
St. Boston, Mass. s UwantetU? -25c for my Sjieeial Set of
Foreign Collectors, (except U. S.") lOdifferent \ewfoiidnl.ind including Cabot
send me Post Cards nnd Envelopes. Can- (iood stamps on approval. Send reference.
adian in return. Have several thousand Arch. (T. (Jibb, 9fi Day St., Roxbury, Ma<s.
Canadian stamps for sale. Sample copies N. S. Moore, Naples, 111. Sells 35
and price lists wanted. J. L. Williams, varieties U. S. no revenues for 15c. 10
Drawer 13, Three Rivers, Que. varieties 1X93 Documents ic to §1.00 7c.
5OO assorted foreicrn stamps, good fir 100 var. foreign lOc. 3000 "hinges 20c. 44
trading, only lOc. 25 Ruled Blank Appro- Our New Catalogue, samples
val Sheets, printed heading, lOc. II. ('. approval sheets hinges, packet-envelopes,
Young, Box 1448, Providence, R. I. 41 and a packet of tine .stamps, sent free. In-
Canada 3d perforated and United S. close 3c to pay postage. The Columbian

Stamp Companv, 415 S. 5th St., La Crosse
lOc green unperf. for B. N. A. on original. Wis.
Duplicates taken. Make offers. H. A.
Peters, P. O. Box 590, Winnipeg, Man. Wanted to purchase a good collection
Can. of stamps cash paid. Central Stamp Co.,

Indianapolis, Indiana. 40

2OO World selections 25c, 25 U. S. var I would like to receive catalogues, prem-25c, 50-50c . Want Lists solicited. Henry-
Rice, 208 East 112th St., New York City." ium lists and sample copies of philatelic

paper* from stamp dealers and pubs. W.
Indian Native states' stamps. All dif- S. Johnston, Sandwich, Mass. 41s
ferent. 12 for 16c, 25 for 50c; etc. Cssh or Send for my approval sheets of Cana-
unused stamps. Postage extra. Whole- dian revenues and foreign stamp at, (JO per
sale list free. C. S. Iyer, Attungal, Trav- cent send references. J. H. Misner, Wat-
ancore, India. 47s erford, Ont.
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OUR PREMIUM LIST.
Send us 'J.V- an,] \\ e \\ ill give \ on tlii- paper- one \ ear, a 20 word adv. on (lie IJarg.i in

on! your choice ol any one of the follou ing
PitEMItJMS

( (rdiT by number. No. S. 50 Envelopes witli your nai'.
No. 1. IS Japanese stamps and li pn-t address printed oil.

" ......... i I'd in a lini'ly colored No. 9. 50 blank Approval Sheets.
."illiuiu inadeo! . -.-, 12 blank No 10 Handsome enlarged lac -mule in
-\ppi-o\al ,Slii . , i i ,i n An- colors, of bhe Imperial l'enn\ I'osi-
VOCATB one \ ear and a 2ii -lamp, size I! 7 inehe.-, and
ad. 1111 I '..i i- jain I'.i sliorl HlM.il-;. ol ( 'anadian si,-imps.

No, '2. Sc unused Canada .1 nbilee. No 11 200 gummed labels with y.our name
and address on.

No. 3. One f>, (i nr Se. ('anada, (maple No 12 25 Can. s'rcharg'd 2c on 3c figures.leaf) used or nnii-rd. No 13 10 // n 2c on 3c maple leafNo. 4. 2iNi;> PERFECT bin

No. ,">. ."ill Can. four maple leaf 3c used. Catalogue and aNo. G. inn sta.njjs ALL DIt'KKKKMT. Scott's 59ih year's subscrip-
No. 7. Half inch adv. in this paper. tion to this paper for I>.!,-.

All former offers are lu-n-liv cancelled.
^"Renewals entitle to premiums the same as new subscribers.

A K.IO,

Hy 2nd Auction Sale.
All stamps in good condition. Postage T/y These

paid by purchaser. All bids must be in bv It is to LaugH.
Nov. 20th. Bid by no. of lot.
*\Ieans unused.
Lot No. No. in lot. Canada. U. S. Revenues.
1. 500-2c numeral purple Perforated.
"2. 300-2e n �
3. 100 -2c 1 .03
4. 150--2c � red 1 03
5. 100-Ic 2 03
(i. S50 - 3C n 3 05
7. 100-3c 10 Bill of Ladino- . ... 02
8. 100-2c map stamps assorted. Forei'ni Exchange . . . 03
9. 50-3c 4 leaves 5 third issue blue and orange .05

10. 20- c � 4 proprietary black and green .08

11. 50-3c Canada Jubilee U. S. Postage.
1;/ *10-2c on 3c lette card :98 20 varieties of U. S. all obsolete .10
13. 5-"8c Jubilee o. g. SO 13
14. in-2c on 3c maple leaf 50
15. 15-2c on 3c n � 

� of U. S. 

of U. S 

Postage Extra. 
.28

16. 25-2c on 3c numeral
17. 50-2c on 3c n A. R. Butler,
18. 5-*l-c Newfoundland 1898 8 & E. Sts., N. W.
HI. Odd lot Cuban stampscat. $5,oo

Chas. Farr, Brockville, Ont. Can Washington, D. C.
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"THE FOUR HUNDRED PACKET"llll) ISol 3e red I inn IS.'.li :{(" red. FREE!
ion is53 3<- r,-.i | ion lsr>4 :?<" pink

The four hundred for only $2.dd. Three months' sub to this paper to every
Only four- packages for sale. 5th person answering this advertisement.

R. S. Nelson, , Ala. 1 yeaas sub to Perforator ̂Stainji Tribune [for 60c
Herald Ex. )

REDUCED. CLOSING OUT. Phil Advocate I
Packet B. containing 25 varieties ..... 03 Stamp Talk ',- for 55c

// B. // 25 // perdoz.25 Evergreen State J
� A. n 100 » ....... 12 Wanted! pai tics to send me stumps to be

Set 3 unused Cuba, Cat. 23c ......... Id auctioned at my mail auction sales at 10%
Bust Hinge, 3,0(10 ................... 25 send them now.

THE PEERLESS STAMP CO., Notice my new address

1730 W. Allegheny Ave., 1'liiladrlphia, 1'a. J.S.Daltop, 488 McLaren SI, Ottawa, On!-
Utt DOCUMENTARY iHQK " ^' REVENUES lO^fO. Advertise in the Jubilee
i-c to $1.00, 12 var .................... Id Philatelist the up-to-date philatelic paper.
40c, 4c and $3.00 ..................... 10 1 page 11" x S" $3.50. A page $2.00
$5.00 .............................. 22 i « 1.25. 3 inches- .">d
The 15 varieties all for ............... 40 2 inches .40. 1 ," .25

All in fine condition. Postage Extra. Cash in advance. Your ad. solicited.
R. E. EDMITXS, 518 New Era Bldg, CHic.ua> Circulation 3000 copies.

SPECIAL. Postage zc extra Jubilee Stamp & Pub Co,, Smith's Falls, Ont
Dutch Indies, 1S7G, 12.',e grey .08 .03

� 1884. setl,2,2i, 3,5c . 15 .06
� '92, set 10,15,20, 25, 30.29 .12Costa Rica, 1889, 1,2,10, 20c -11 .05 Cheapest and Best

New Zealand, new issue \, 1, 2d - .06 Stamp Packets on the market
U. S. 30c Due present issue .22 ^

H. J. KLEINMAN, No 1 - 100 varieties all foreign
2501N.12TH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA postage -stamps. 5c

No 2 - SO varieties all foreign
I want

postage stamps all different
"HAPPY DAYS" PIANO COUPONS. from packet No. ]. 8c
Will give an inch ad. in the Evergreen No 3 - 50 varieties all foreign

State Philatelist for 8, a years subscrip- postage stamps, all different
tion for 3, a trade notice for 2 oran exchange from packets No. 1 and 2 IOC
for 1. 59th Cat. for 10. Also other offers. No 4 - 50 varieties all foreign
R. W. FRENCH, Pub. HARTLAND, WASH. postage stamps, all differentfrom packets Nos. 1, 2 and 3 I2c
Mr. Dealer -- - =>=x No 5 - 50 varieties, all foreign

Did you ever hear tell of that breezy postage stamps, all different
and up to date paper called The Ohio-Phil- from packets No. 1 , 2, 3 and 4 15c

atelist? If not, give it a trial ad. Only Postage 2c extra.
25c an inch, Cash with copy. It is a bon-
anza for advertisers. Subscription 20c a Hiram E. Tuttle,
year including a 30 wordX notice. Sample D, P. A, NO. 172,

. gratis. Waterloo, Iowa
R. L. Doak, Box 10, Pearl, Ohio.
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Pithy Philatelic Points. parent, surcharge errors are at best, a de-
lusion atid a snare.-Lewis (i.l^uaekeiibnsh

Sayings and Articles of Noted Writers
Carefully Condensed. Many collectors who have ie;u ranged

their collection once or twice upon theBY (!KO. W. STAKNAMAN.
issuing of new editions of I lie ea(alo<4 have

It is said by those who know, that in given up at last in despair, thinking that
making a fortune the first thousand dollars there could be no permanent arrangement
comes the hardest and costs the most, no of a collection, and have henceforth added

matter how large that fortune may after- stamps without attempt at any arrange-
wards become. The very reverse of this is ment beyond grouping the various issues
true in making a collection of stamps. together.-Crawford Capen.
The first thousand stamps cost the least Envelopes are very poor things to invest
and are usually the most easily obtained of in, and many dealers have told me that
any in the collection.-Rev. Hobart Clark. they do not handle them. So many collet-

One of the ugliest, most inconvenient ors make a specialty of entire envelopes
and most expensive of philatelic fads.-U. now, that the market for cut squares will
S. plate number collecting,-has by its soon be similar to the cut rounds.-Geo. S.
sudden popularity shown what a hold on Seymour.
the interest of collectors a mere notion of The philatelist who is exact and method-
some genius may gain, when once the con- ical about his collection, and who makes it

tagion starts.-Chas. E. Jenney. a point to carefully collect and classify all
Philatelia does not require any secret or- legitimate issues and new varieties, on re-

ganization to make us an order of brothers; turning to his album after neglecting it all
but I do think we could enjoy many an summer finds himself over burdened with
hour of travel, a day's sojourn, or even a work.-M. C. Spears.

short ride on the street car, if some em- Every collector who makes a practice of
blem were adopted by which one philatelist studying his stamps, must have been
might know another light, without any struck with the similarity which often
formality.-0. K. Sturtevant. exists between the emissions of countries

Viewed from a censervative standpoint, widely separated geographically, and with
errors in surcharges are very seldom desir- no political or other ties to bind them.-F.
able property, and the less attention they Putney Jr.
receive at the hands of philatelists, the If you intend to be an active philatelist
better for the pursuit. Of all philatelic you should take two or three stamp papers.
speculations the easiest of execution, and This paper is Canada's leader, you should
nf all nViil.nt.Blin nretences the most trans- subscribe at once.-Geo, W. Starnaman.
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United States Minutes. ing port, and is finally collected from the'

Is the selling of stamps "by the pound"
There are many ad-The Postmaster Ceneral has is.sn

vertisements of stamps "gathered by a
order to the effect that mail matter pass-

collector in exchange tor packages of
ing between the United Slates and I'm-to lies," "liirned in by a nii-
Rico shall !>;" subject to don, "th<- I IIP '<"!,-
postage and t hr ! 'm, -stage 0| her alln -. all

nps shall he- valid tor postage ill ril her of H hieh >.ay I i i,cc n
direction, in addition to I lime no\v nseil in

soi ted oy,i i1. Sounds a liltle tishy thai any-
Porto Rico. This will my,ke the surcharg- i : shoul m and t hen be \\ lib,
ed s! imps toi' [hi:, colony a u' >""! tiling I'm- i d in j; wii ' I'ur-
collectors.

Hnt 1 should like to have the exper-
The Ohio Centennial of 1IML' is the lasl one M ho ! , id.

a Ivertised; ill the piislm irk of the Toledo In X5oni[>aring the 1'nit
office. of the ."illih catalogm \\iththt- ">."ith, it is

Putting u[) stamps fur the public in eon sirik'in^ to note the iii''i ra-e in the number
veniently sized books with waxed paper be- of sub-varieties catalogued. The most
t ween the leaves is a scheme now beinu conspicuous, and to my mind, the must in-
considered l>y the P. O. Department, and structive, ale (lie rap varieties of the '2e

quite a number of interesting items and adhesive of 1800. Two of them are cheap,
points will probably be discussed at the 3 and 5 et.nt - respectively; so they must be
meeting of Postmasters to be held here fairly common, and yet they only appeal-
slim-fly. The department has granted one in a' catalogue six years after they In.came
week's leave to every first clas* postmaster obsolete Probably every collector, and
who may desire to attend this convention. certainly every dealer, must have often un-

wittingly thrown them aside with a gruntA letter with the following surcharged of disgust at the consignor \\ ho sent such
and a 5 cent Hawaiian stamp was received

trash. Undoubtedly the preconceived idea
in the Chicago Postoffice the other dav

as to the sameness of this issue and their
"Paquebot, U. S. charge to collect )0c."

abundance, kept them from being closelyThe person to whom it was directed upon
scrutinized for variations and discouragedbeing asked for the 10 cents, complained
close examination. But preconceived no-

that the package was not overweight and
therefore the 10 cents was not due. This tions and weariness are precisely the two

things the variation hunter must avoid.
was too much for the carrier, and it re-

Using a good glass, he must train his mind
quired an investigation to finally show
that the charg ewas not for overweight, but to become automatic in recognizing varia-
was a private charge. The word Paquebot tions from the usual form, however slight.

At first it requires fatiguing concentration
means that it was carried by a non-official

of attention, but gradually the mind
boat, and the ten cents is collected by the slides into the grooves required, the type
captain from the postmaster at the land- is automatically registered and any var-
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iation from the regular picture detected of paper upon a thicker, the thin laur
without conscious thought. And u variety havng for each stamp ."" riivU- <>f .small
hunter doesn't necessarily imply a variety pel foral ions, (limii^h \\liii_-li the ink would
collector. The pleasure is largely in hunt-- puss to the layer beneath. A eun.sideiuble
ing and finding (anticipation exceeds reali- number of these were issued, but they are
zation) and anything found can be readily rare. Ribbed paper specimens are ul.su
disposed of if not wanted for yourself. worth looking out for. So the colleei.u
Even on dealers approval sheets, tinds may should always ha\e In.-, eyes open, and
sometimes be made, unless philatelic never become set in i lie idea i hai because
writers prevaricate. Some varieties are a stamp is Common, there may not be nn
glaringly apparent, aa for instance the I >ie discovered rare \anai ions iVoin i general
A of the present 2 cent envelope; others type.
again are hard to describe even with a
specimen in hand. The American, National Argentine Republic.
and Continental Prints of the 1870-711 Its liuleand Killers, 1860-lSSn.
stamps are regular cryptograms, and the

\:\ \\-\- \l \\TIS.
penalty attached to publishing cuts, com-
bined with the studious avoidance of lucid Bartolome Mitre \vus born in Buenos

description on the part of cataloguers, Ayres June 26th 1821. He was banished
renders it next to impossible for the aver- by Rosas, but took part in the overthrow
age collector to identify each print. But of Rosas in 1852. He held, sevreal impi r-
some one finds out these sub-varieties, and tant offices until in 1861 his army defeated
usually with profit to himself, and every Urguiza's, which put an end to the Fed-
collector when turning away from a batch eralist System. In 1862, Mitre was elected
of common stamps should feel sure that he to the presidency of the Argentine Confed-
hasn't left anything good therein, to be eration. In 1865, a tew months after the
found by some more painstaking observer. breaking out of war between Brazil and
The above has been in my mind since hear- Paraguay, Mitre refused the request of Pres
ing of a succession of finds by a, collector- ident Lopez to permit the Paraguayan
dealer in Washington while looking over army passing through one of the Argentine
what were supposed to be the veriest of Provinces, neutrality having been previous-
trash. The 3 cent of 1861 in rose is worth ly declared. Upon this refusal, Lopez cap-
about Ic, the 3c "premier gravure" of the tured two vessels of the Argentine Navy
same year is worth $60; this collector found and took possession of one of the ports, af-
one of these latter in a search for shade var- terward marching his army across Argen-
ieties of the common stamp, and many tine territory. The Argentines were so in-
more may be drifting around in 100 bunch- dignant at this proceeding on the part of
es of the one cent type. He also unearthed the Paraguayans that on May 1st the
(so to speak) some of the "double paper" Triple Alliance was formed. Mitre took
stamps of the 1882 1 and 3 cent values. the field at the head of the Argentine
These were devised to prevent washing, troops (afterwards made commander-in-
and consisted of an upper thinner layer chief of the allied forces) through this cam-
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paign, 1S05 1870. Tin \vere Collecting Post Cards.
defeated and President l.opez killed in

i. SYDB i:\ DALTON.
March, 1870. Mitre's term of office expired
in 1868 and his successor elect was Sar- The Perils of the Philatelic Sea are

miento. Mitre probably averted war be- many and v,'''eal, and we the poor Philatel-
tween Argentine and Brazil, being sent .19 ist, launched in boats of paper succumb to
special envoy on the occasion of settle- all I he storms that rage thereon, yei
ment of the PSuraguay houndries. In 1ST I haps oui boats are of more than paper for
he was again .". candidate for president, and to-day we resist some of the many storms
on being defeated, tried to gain the posi- manfully and often successfully. But to
tion by force of arms. S;irmiento, whose nuilo torj .-li»rt U-t us here try to
terra of office was just expiring, a-<- iviin 'img that, to tome, may be
sisted in putting down the rebellion, and one of I lie "Pi
the insurgent forces were defeated and The collecting of Post Girds, umY-
made prisoners. The new President was ried on properly is dangerous; sometimes I
Avillanda. In 189'-!, Mitre was again can- have known collectors to coll. ids
didate for the presidency, but withdrew. in the same album with their -i imp*.
He was a celebrated author and publisher. This is a very risky thing to do and should
He published two important historical be avoided by collectors, for some of their
works, the "Historia de Belgrano" and stamps on the same page will, most likely,
the "Historia de San Martin," besides get spoiled by the cards. Cards should
many poems and essays, His portrait ap- never be in the same book with stamps for
peal's on the 50-cent blue, 1888, and 50c damage will always come of it.
orange, 1890. Some collectors put a hinge on the top

Domingo Faustino Sarmiento, is best corners of the card and paste it on the op-
known _as ail educator and journalist but posite page to the stamps and every time
during the term of his ministry to the the}- open or close their album the conse-
United States he was elected president of quence is this card flapping about tears off
Argentine, which office he fill, 1868-1S74. half a, do/.en stamps and often damages
His portrait may be found on the 6-cent, some.

To insuiv :',gaiiist damage, if a collectorISS8; 6-cent 1890.
intends collecting post caul nips

Nicholal Avillanda whose picture may be together lie should Kav. 'mm
found on thelO-cent, 1888; 10-cent, KS'.Mi, for each, and i;i this way none of hi.- st.uni >-.
was a journalist, author, and statesman. will be hurt and he "will have a much

more picturesque collection.
For many years he was professor of po- Post cards do make a very pretty array

litical economy inthe University of Buenos especially unused and often a very valuahli-
Ayres. He succeeded Sarmiento as presi- oiie as also do envelopes* and arranged in
dent of Argentine 1S74-1S80. He died design they would catch the eye of many a
Dec. 26, 1885. non-philatelist and perhaps add one more

to our ranks. But please don't discoiu.
him by opening your album to show your

Order space now for our big Holiday collection and exhibit several .-t.imp-
Number (out Jan. 15th.) 5,000 circulation; pulled off and hurt by the card on the op-
$1.50 per page. \ page |1.25. posite page.
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ir jydvoratr. EDITORIAL OPINIONS.
With which is eonsoli dated IT ha.-, been our custom to i ''|:|'

Till r/li/l"': li'' J/'.^' Hi/, r, lloliil.i\ .\iniilier at t he beg inning <>i "- ai h
Th: (In/', list, year, ever since \\<- lie^au publication,

Stamp /!" ," some 1 iiree years ago. < >nr I'M -I spi eial
Ofifinl ni-iniii Dominion Phi '-W-:!.^',, issue consisted of only t weh - ; our

Our Motto. "Bis dat qui cito dat." second i-entaineil sixl -!, M hieh
Subscription Rates. \\as 1SSUI il .laiinai-\ IM , 1899

2o cents per ;, ear to anj part of the woi Id. 1 i numbi r oi

Advertising Rates an\ philatelii papet in
1 inch, -1IK-. :_' inches 70<\ ' -11". int. nil. d

[.50. 1 pa ury, Li 11
g . X.p .-lix. insej teii until pai- 

' 
" n 

\\ I.ei her we Succeed or not h.i-~ \ ei in lie

The | di cii ...nl Janusrj l.lth
si.Ttii.ii or i

]N!l!). \\ . in- ir-iial reducl ion on
The oin'i,' discount ih.it \\ ill b

as follo\\.-: ail> il.e prices being: i hie ]iage ^ 1.51'
If paid M UK is. in advance 5 per cenl Hall i LOO, 1 K-O
� n (> n n // 10 n ,i inches Ci.'.e. one nien 35c. Tho-e

'.i i;
"uld

All advs. set iii l>iv\ ier l....i\ i , in eo] py iinnii-di.it cl\ . as I h.
Forms close on the 20th am ing in ads first rep-eive bes .If

must reach us BEFOKE thai date to ei e than oiu- pa ye i> I akp-n i "
insertion. i iser, the pi i.-e will be 3 pa-_. - LOO.

U. S. Advertising A'jent 1. \\ ill nut l.e i'l-
S. J, Petree, Russelville, Ala.

sei ted unless . ash i
If this is marked it siynities that, your

ad. reached us too late for this no. The i

Cash did not accompany \oiir ord In Canada 900 sub-
We do not hold ourselves responsible for " secure

the opinions expressed by correspondents. good Car.ailian cusl
We will exchange one or two copies -t. \\'e in'eini ha\ in ; in-
with any paper pnbi

Address all communications to, -tiny and instructive articles 'py v.i-ll-
int'iii-ini-d \v ritet -. We can also use .-

STARNAMAN BROS.,
good ai i icles in exch

Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada.
The following communication lia-If this numlier appears on your

wrapper it sie'iiilies that your suli- received, and \\e invite jihilatp-lie writ
scription has expired. Please renew. anil editors to discuss the matter thor-

oughly, as it ir ;: yreat hindrance to our

ALWAYS ON TIME. pursuit.
I iri.t/l ill sill/ t!i,it l/nin- Windsor MilK (Lt\ie.

Editor At.vocATK. In. isii'i.
, l'.v till illll I! Old 111".

N in your opinion a,
pears on i'nu< '/nit I tub-, mil/ stamp dealer justified in oll'ering for s-.ile
T t,,i'u ,.,., �/ ir .1 /"'' . . ".,, on sheets on which "All stamps are gnu;--
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anteed genuine" is printed, Mr. J. M. Oom, East Pittsburg, Penna.
without mentioning them as such. gives the following as frauds.-N. Fitzim-

Yours faithfully, mons, Clinton, Ont. and E. A. Sinclair,
Alton Rowland, D. P. A. 206.

Coli 1 water, Ont.
The editor does not have any particular

Mr. H. A. Chapman announces a new
views on the subject, as he is not a dealer

j>aper called The Atlln </'/".-, to appear Jan..UK! usually knows a reprint when he sees
1900. We wish him success.

it, but believes that the subject has been
Evidence of the "growing lime" in phil-derelict in the minds of the collector and

ately, is showing itself on till sides. The
dealer too lon^. It is an evil which should

large daily newspapers are gradually giv-have been overcome . before this, but no
ing- our hobby more space and some ofperson has, as yet, offered a phrase which
them have a philatelic department. The

\vould indicate whether they are reprints
Toronto Globt is the latest daily to add a,or not. If the dealer wishes to be honest
stamp department. They recently devot-with his customers, he should write under-
ed one whole page to articles written I >>

neath the stamp "Reprint," and of course
the "younger element" of philately, andthe price should be far lower than catalog
on Nov. 4th, a stamp club will be started.price of the original. If the dealer does The Mo>iii-«tl Hirnlil has also added a

not mention the stamp as a reprint, and
a stamp department, but if it is always

marks it at full value of » genuine speci-
conducted in the same manner as in the

men, he is liable to be arrested for at-
issue now before us, the department cantempted fraud. No responsible dealer
not be a success. To read the notes, one

would do this knowingly, and unless his
would think everything in Montreal wasclerks did it, the dealer is only a mere boy
the best, while the young man who con-who perhaps does not know that it really
ducts the Department must know that whatis a reprint.
he has stated is not exactly so.

The Ohimtjo Philatelist has discontinued
and Allegheny Phil, will fill subscriptions. "Cash with Copy" seems to be bothering

some of our contemporaries in the U. S.
New price lists received. W. Hammond, If they would demand cash with copy

Palmyra, N. Y.; J. F. Negreen, 1510 there would be no bad debts. The ADVO-
William St., Omaha, Neb.; Leon V. Cass, CATE has practised this, and with what
McGraw, N. Y.; Henry F. Snow, St. John's success can be seen by glancing at the ad-
Newfoundland.; G. C. Kieth Stamp Co., vertising pages. Every ad. in this issue
Smith's Falls, Ont. is paid in advance. The review editor of

Mr. Jas. F. Ivwin, Manager of the Roy- the Virginia Philatelist hopes that the day
al Stamp Co., St. Catharines, Ont., who may soon be here when subscriptions and
advertised so liberally in the ADVOCATE, ads will be accompanied by cash. Why
informs us that he has given up the stamp friend! the day is here; at any rate it -is as
business toaccepta more lucrative position. far as the ADVOCATE is concerned.

W. Brown has sold the Philatelic Journal AH copy for the D. P. A. Handbook
of Or. Britain to Mess. Kirkpatrict & must reach us before Nov. 10th. Officers
Pemberton, London, England. should send in their biographies at once.
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Dominion Philatelic Please brni- in mind the following and
you will save me ti lot of trouble:

Association. 1. Blank books for use in the department
Organized Sept. 1, 1894. are ."»" eneli, (i for -!.~>r.

2. Value of each book must be at least
OFFICERS.

14.00.
President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, <(>m>. 3. Prices must be net cash and not cata-
Vice n -T. S. Futcher, Victoria B. ('.

n a US.-F. D. Sawyer, Otistield Gore, log value.
Maine. 4. Bear in mind the discounts offered by

dealers and mark your stamps as lowSec'y-Treas.-G.W.Starnaman, Berlin, Out or lower than their price if you expect
Count. Det.-F. J. Garraty, Richmond, Que. them to be sold.
Ex. Snpt-E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y. Since my last report, 1 have retired 7
Auc. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Out. 1 looks, fiojn which sales were very satis-Att'j'-J. A. Wainwright, Northampton,Mass. factory. Always glad to add a buyer to

my list, so if you want to go on a circuit.Librarian-F. I. Weaver, Barlin, Out.
Trustees-Chas. Bailey, 80 Euclid Ave., and receive stamps from the department,

just say so.Toronto, Ont., C. S. Applegath, Ham- If there are any of the members whoilton, Out. (S,. W. Hicks, Toronto, Out.
have any of the old style books, like wereAd. & Sub. Agt.-H. A. Chapman, Rocky

Hill, Conn. used in the dept. hist ye ir (rubber stamp
printing on the cover) I wish they would

Official Organ-THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATE return same to me and receive in exchange
an equal number of the new ones which

Exchange Supt. Report. are much nicer and far more convenient to
Unionville, N. Y. use on account of their size.

Fellow Members: Please remember this and do not send
I regret very much that in any stamps mounted in the old style

this report has to be a fault-finding one. books, but use the new ones instead.
An error in my last report is causing no Respectfully,

end of trouble and I want to correct sime E. L. Shove, Exchange Supt,
now. The amo«nt of insurance we are re- Unionville, N. Y.
taining when retiring books is 1% not 10%
as incorrectly stated last month. Trustees Report.

Another thing is that members are send- Fellow Members:
ing books of thc.ir oini manufacture filled \Ve beg herewith to sub-
with stamps. Of course these cannot be mit our report regarding the Handbook.
circulated (read Rule 1 of the dept.); other The following is a copy of the offer of
members are sending in books containing Starnaman Bros, by accepted us.
stamps marked at catalog instead of net Agreement. Berlin, Ont., Aug. 30 '99.
prices, and all these have to go back to We, the undersigned, agree to issue a
their owners. D. P. A. Handbook to contain the D. P,

I am also having some trouble with A. constitution, Rules of the various de-
members who send in books valued at $1, partments, History of the society, Ads
$2 and $3. I have sent out a few of these, of D. P. A. members only, Biography of
but find it does not pay, as there is but prominent members and cuts from as many
little demand for stamps worth only a cent as will furnish them. Said Handbook to
or two each and the principal patrons of be issued no later than Jan. 1st 1900. We
the dept. object to paying postage on will furnish the D. P' A. with 500 copies
trash. From date, therefore, I must re- delivered to the Secy for $8.00.
spectfully refuse to receive any book whose In consideration of the publication of
value is less than f4.00, as per rule 2 of this book, we are privileged to print and

sell as many copies of the book as we wish
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an.I in dispose nf iIn/in in an\ manner ami 2.V Xeulld. Xos 55, 57, s7, ,ss Costa
at an\ price we desire. l''m i her w. are Rica t, ('e] I ID 133, i:il, I.M .".,-, Tub . I'.i
ulso to b< allowed t In- |iri\ ilege ni' issuing 2ii. :!7oo 2c Columb L«d) L.25
in c ibinal ion « i; ii I In- b.mk a I >ii ectorj 27. 4S a"-. ),, ̂ 1 cards aud envs cut sq.
of Canadian ( iollectprs. 2S. 5 I'. S 1.20 1.40

All 'if which we promise fail III nil V In "_"'.». :!o T. s. Re> cat 3.15
perform. 30. -ti;, Cuba cat 12 5o

Starnaman linis. 31. Porto Rico WO \-~: I

Re 1 >. I' A. otfieers special meeting 32. lOscts I'. S. doc u-ar iv\ .'e to . i 00
ottiii^ i" the change m Thanksgiving hay :;.-{. 5 .. �
viz,0ct 19th, 5 weeks earlier iii.m in pi. 31. l.'iOO ass. |, "_'. .-, and III i'. ., doe. rev.
vimis years, \s c bc^- hi recommend a post- 35. 250 u . i : o|' i tew dam.)
ponincnt mil il Monday Jan. Ki I'.iiiu, at ,'lii. Set p: op. 'e In le 10 var
Haiiiill.in. Out. 11 i> .mi II|INU,III i !,:ii a 37. < Itnah i 'e to lOc
ineet in._;" ul tins nature is absolute!} n. :>s. |s!>;; I S. 90c orange
s*v\, (.i pci-MnialU discuss mauj iinportanl :i;i. 2.(Kin U. S. 2e < Jolumbian
mat ler- .> vital mi erest in i In- sociel -. - lo. loo C. S. isii.'i b- hrown

We herewith n->|\irsi th,- secretary to 11. Set I'.oseia :; var
contine his reports hereafter to official n.'\\s !_'. I sel ' nvi on I". S. 35
n:ilv. Omitting any rccii iciu-y nt pi ice 4:;. !>!)!> M'nlia ,1 i.ir . l(j

lists etc. under ullicial Ill-ailing. ! !. loo U. S. Int Rev. 5th issue
Fraternally Yours, 15. 100 " e' dee. '(IS

( lhas. Hailey, ('hairman. ) Hi. 5 Hawaii 5c 'H4
C. S. Applegath , Trustei s. 47. loo dill' -lamp ]>apers.
Geo. W. Hicks. Bid early. U. S. MASON,

Auction .Mgr. Hamillon, Out
15th D. P. A. Auction Sale.

Bids must be in by the 15th. Rules free. Secretary's Report.
hot. * means unused. Reserve \i-.\v MrMi;i:i:~.

1. Canada, *(>p. purp. blk. 1S52 2.on l!eeinald Scolt, Woodstock, Ont.
2. *lc Y.'.r !;.A» l'..i\-, in I'.'A ell, 1 leeii.al U, li.\\;\.
3. Canada 5Oc Jubilee .2.~i 340 S. II. Brosseau, .Mont real, (Line.
4. � lOe 341 Mr.-*. P. \V. Kdl, Victoria, Ii. C,
f>. � 4 *2c I leg. 342 1C. A. \V. .luhlin, Viet, da, B. C.
Ii. � 2. *15c gray lilac 343 Elobei i S. Day, \"ictoria, B. 0.
7. // 2 : lie Jubilee (line) 344 Fred Freeman, Haliburton, Out.
S. � 17c (l;5,M f ilr 345 James Whiteside, Philadelphia, 1'a.

346, M. S. Mitchell. 'I'ippeeuune C'ity, O.
10. 347. Fred K. Glasgow, Br:d^cpi it, Conn.
II // 6 2c on *3c en\-. ent. bS/7 348. Justus J. JDoolittle, Utica, N. Y.
J2. Newfld. 18li7, ' 3c blue (no gum) 34!). X. <;. Armstrong, Hallock. Minn.
IK. Crcat Britain 1 penny black 35(1. Rudolph Schwedler.Oak I'ark, 111.
14. (iiili good foreign mounted cat Si,'{ 3.00 351. 51, Tivymond Babcock Dayton, Te\.
i.">. 20 Canada *2c reg. 2.00 352, 52. Freil B. FiKin.uer, Waterloo, Out,
10. 12 U. S. War dept env, ent 6 new .35 353. * Geo. A. Fail bairn, Minntdosa, Man.
17. Block 6 *Xmas lavender .15 354. M. Steele, Victoria, B. C.
18. 30c, 50c Colum. 50c Omaha all new 1.48 355. Ira C. Holt, Springvallev. V.'is.
19. U. S. *lc 1894. pale ult, .08 356. Axel Lindegard, Hallnek, Minn.
20. 25 var German rev. .12 357. IIarr\ I'amplin Jr. \\"ood.stock, Ont.
21. Ish Great Barrier Is. .15 358. I). F. .Miller, Buffalo.N. Y.
22. 20 Austria Rev. .15 359. Ludwig Schill, Newark, N. J.
23. 50 Mexico » .50 3(10. L. Z. JoncasJr., Beaupoi-t, Que.
24. Ass. Cuba cat $2.25 ..").') 3lil. \Valter O. Coalman, Toronto, Ont.
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:W2. R. S. .Smart, Toronto, Out. Notes.
.Si:!. Alfred Kene, Toronto, Out.
3ii4. 1>. Hntohings, .lam.iiea, \\'. I. i;v c. J. -n i O.MAS.

The above will recei* e then mi mber.,hip
cauls on payineni of dues to Jan, l-t i'.iol An original stamp allnini made 1 iy the
amounting to 34c. fairer se\ emisi>l> nl lea\es of wax or veg-

APPLICATIONS. etable paper folded to form pockets-the
Sydnty Mnlha:l, I'x 71, Liverpool, X,.\-;i

Sc>tia. Age 20, BaiiK Clerk. Itets. Geo. stamp.- ri'slinu' the.rein- oovers of liiivh
W. Hicks, \\'. A. Sfarnai;i MI. bark, hand painicd and tied with Iii'iglit-

Nelson S. Conquest; Cotswold, (int. !.">. COlore I ri hi ions. AII1111 M.- are made to hold
student, <4eo. W. St»irnaman, Jas. Thaia. le issues or countries, Inn they can

C. E. A. Holmes, ."i Verohere Ave.,
Moiitre.d, One. 17. stamp dealer. A. II. aU.i lie \is"d tor duplicates.
Ma'_;'ill. "!. \V. F>cn-on. If 'colled in-- jinil advertiser.s would

1'iiiliji I!. Lyster, Li-gar, Out. li'i, Far- aii.s\\ ercoi resporidence more piuietnal and
in r. F. J. (J.UT.it \ , Si amain.in HIM--. 

on.receipt of worthless eon-ignnieiit.- aek-
M 's, T. K. Kelly, 605 [sabell

.h, \\'i-. .(a,. Wurtele, '!'. 1C. 1\.'1!\. niuvli.-dge -ami' hy card stilting tacts, they
C'li.i^. N. Li'.-ii-li, Georgiav-ille, I;, i. i(J, would do much to advance our hobl.n .

stamp dealei. R. I,. Do;ik, G. Stania'n in. An American linn lalely ollcred Gc and
Os. tJ.av.l\\rU, l>;.fki;riivj; ('.illr-jf, 1'icker- l-c Culia ;it exticmcly lo» prices are

in^. Our. 17. >tnih_-nt. !!. M. Itairnian, _M.
these counterfeits.1)., (ieo. \\ . St.irti.niiaii.

K ibfc. 11. 1'lart. riir!|)ston. Out. 60, The - cent purple en\ elopes are coming
M.-i-c-li'tiit. It. S. Mason, Starnaman Bros. down, being advertised at :i(lc to 4lle. Too

Oxveii J. B. ^earsley, Little Britain, many arc being held by. (.'anadian collect-
Mariposa Station, ();it. :!_'. L'itui.-.sc MI-T.
.Starnainan Bros. J. O. Glass. ors, nvt them circnlnted before another

Kilph B. Barton. St. An-j;ar, loxva. IS. slump.
stu lent-. Starnainan Kros. \Ve are con-tantly.hearing about new

The aiiove \vill he admitted to member- is-nes and 4 cent and 7 cent varieties.
ship Xo\\ l.jth proviik-d no objection is tiled
waii tii'1 Scrretary hi-tore that date. From information, 1 would say neither for

Srsl'KN'liKH I'oK N'ON I'AY.MKNT UK JH'KS. some time.

313. (Jeo. Maynard. Denver, Col. Oc Maple Le;if and L_V on 3c maple leaf
( 'oUKI/ TION. \vill be cheaper in used -ttite. At presentJas. \Vhiteside, iiSl Cross St., Phila., Pa.

FINANCIAL STATJ;MKNT. lots unused remain in the hands, of collect-
Balam-e on lian.l last report S2'.t.o[. ors, the latter variety was ottered the
Received for dues, etc 8.36. the writer in lots of 100.

37.37. We want an envelope of larger six.e for
Paid Official Oij.au Se;>t "-'..'ill, double postage also one cotton lined, for

// postage . S3. registration.
n 1UOU application blanks.... 1.7.'.
� Official Organ Oct '2.47.
,, postage . ~>~. The Philut-fli<- Spectator has appeared

Balance on hand l!'.l.4-V from Berlin, containing six pages and
37.37. cover. The typography is by no means

For application- lilanks and full informa-
tion address the Secretary-Treasurer perfect but the publisher promises some-

CVn \\' ST APT^i \l A V P-evlin Or,!- thino- better for his next nu uber.
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Periodicals. HERETOFORE
The Ladies Home Journal for October I 1IAVK NKVKK Si i|. li I'M'KKTS, BUT

has been received. It contains the first
instalment of "The Theatre and its HEREAFTER
People" I INTKMi TO ITT ri' A LINK (IF CArKKTS

A. B. Frost, the artist, has undertaken THAT WIT, I, (,il'l('Kl,V SKI, I,, i'N ACCOUNT OF
what is thus far his most ambitious and Til Kill ATT 1 1 M TIN KNLSS, DUALITY ANI>
sustained piece of work, in a series of eight CHEAPNESS,
paintings, entitled "A. B Frost's Country
Folks." The series will present the l»-t MY SPECIAL NO. 1
of the American rural types in the differ- CONSISTS (IK ."ill YAK. FOIII-.ICN, KINK CilNIU-
ent aspects of their social ind neighbor- TIIIN. | '(1ST MM-) STAMI'S (INLY, WITH 5!>TU
hood life. Each painting will be distinct CATALdCUI-:, ONLY

and be given a full page reproduction in $2.00 Postage free
Tin- l.tnlii* I/nim" .lanriI'll beginning with
the Christmas number. A sample copy of i \T MJHJUK VALl'F. ijt.
this excellent 4S pajjr paper may lie secured SPECIAL NO. 2.
Hie by addressing the publication at Phila.
Pen pa. 101) YAK. F.IKICKIN rnsTA(iH STA M I 'S. (Idllll

"Keeping Cows For Profit" is the CONI>I THIN, CAT'II S'2.00 FOR
well chosen title of the newest work on 75c post free.
practical dairying tocome under our notice. I WANT IT DISTINCTLY UNDERSTOOD
\\"e understand that a large issue of this THAT ABOVE FILL THE WANTS OF BOTH 1!K-
publication is being gratuitously circulated 1,'INNER AND ADVANCED COLLECT! IK.
with the compliments of The De Laval
Separator Co., 74 Cortlandt St., New York Cecil Rawsop, 1417 TiogaSt. Philadelphia, Pa.
which concern offers to send a copy to
every readerof the ADVOCATE upon request. ft ^ O/On approval sheets for short time

It is splendidly printed and handsomely h I \ / onb"- Send fef. C. I. JOHNSTON"
illustrated, and altogether pleasing. The U y O Co." STA. 3, Box 150, DBS MOINES
front cover shows a lithographed milking IOWA.
scene, and the back cover a cut of the Jer-
sey cow, Ida Marigold which receivedFirst Prize at the Chicago Exposition. Agents wanted.

The American Newspaper Direc= Fine stamps at 50 per cent, send ref.
tory for September has been received. Send stamp for list. Ami Stamp Co.,
This publication is xujtjmxtd to give the P. O. Box 377, Wggh^ l>- C.
correct circulation of every paper published Ingersoll Bicycle Coupons wanted.in America. They credit the ADVOCATE
with a circulation "estimated at less than For these coupons cut out of "Up to Date"
1000." This statement is a lie as we are Library nos 1 to 10, I will pay 5c in cash

for every two or 25 var foreign for one.
willing to take oath that the ADVOCATE H. H. Coombs, Box 114, Simcoe, Ont.
reaches over 3,500 persons monthly.

Send for a selection of 100 diff Stamps^
British Colonies. from 5 diff countries including Canadian

on approval cataloguing 20 cents and Law stamps, United States Revenues, etc,
under. Only those furnishing first class 25c. Do you know I give a valuable stamp
reference and promising to make returns free to those sending for my approval
of at least 25c need apply sheets at 60 per cent.

Wellington Stamp Co., J. H. flisner,
Box 36, AH. Forest, Ont. Waterford, Ont.
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Wholesale Per 50. 100
Australian Mixture 20 to 30 varNew iss New Zealand, etc. .25 .40 200 GummedLabels. 10 GTS,
Finland Asst. .18 .30

Roumania usst .18 .30

German Locals many var .12 .20 Sample STARNAMAN BROS., Sample
Wanted. Can. & N't'l'd. stamps in quantity BERLIN, ONT.
Send on approval with lowest price.
H. J Kleinman, 25OI N 12th St Philadelphia, Pa For only lOc we will print and mail to

you 200 gummed labels same size as above
EXCHANGE complete unused sets of the U. with your name and address thereon. Just
S. Newspaper und Periodical stamps for the thing to stick on your books, stationery
stamps for my collection, cataloguing fiOc papers and other articles to prevent their
and upwards. (4ive complete set for $12 loss. Name ami address only: extra matter
of catalogue value. Have several hundred 5c per line of four words. £3rOrders for

labels filled on the 25th of the month.

P. J. Kranz, Toledo. Ohio. STARNAHAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT
I WANT TO BUY Prompt, Newsy, Original.

Present intuit C'lii'uiinn and Neirfotmdland The New York Philatelist issued OH the
al.to maple leaf, jubilee etc. United ti/ate* 15th of each month. Subscription 25c
all present ixxnex except 1 an < I ..'<", line xtanijix per year. One sample copy free. An ad.
S/iecial delivery, etc. Send on approval irith medium that pays.
/O're-s't caxh privet Reference fut'inxhed if' n-- THE NEW YORK PHILATELIST,

N U KjlelnmanJSOm? St. Phila-J^a 
106 EAST 111 th ST. NEW YORK, N. Y.

J. F. Farrel writes exclusively for N.Y.P.

100 Pounds of Stamps. THElUBILEE PHILATELIST.
from a missionary, 30-40 countries, an up-to-date philatelic magazine contain-

100 to 150 var. $1.00 per It), 50c per Jlti. ing notes from all the leading cities of U.
25c per 1000. Mexicans well asstd 10-15 S. and Canada will be sent one year with a

varieties $1.50 per 1000, 500 same rate. 30 word exchange notice for 25e.
JUBILEE STAMP & PUB .CO.,

Q. C. RHEINFRANK, SMITH'S FALLS, ONT.
709 Ferry St, LaCrosse, Wis. Write for ad. rates.

ATTCMTIflM Dealers> Publishers Canada Bill Stamps Surcharged N S
n I I C(l I lUll etc. Names of U. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 20c, set of 9 1.01
S. collectors 25c per 100. $2.25 per 1000. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 20c set of 8 1.00
Canadian and foreign 40c per hundred. My Four-6c, Four-4c N. S. 8 stamps 1.00
names are not copied from directories and Only 2 sets of each to sell.
contains hundreds never seen in stamp pa- 1, 2, 3, ION. S. asstper 12 1.00

Sers or society lists. Hinges 7c per 1000. '80 Nfld unused 4-l-2-3-5-6-10-12-24c 1.00. DOLD, 2607-39th St. , CHICAOO, ILL. S.'MOSELY
P.O. BOX 207, DARTMOUTH, N. S.

Omahas Ic to lOc o. g. pairs with
plate nos. .80 Subscribe To The

N. Y. 5c on cover, white paper 5.50U. S. 1869, Ic to 15c inclusive good 2.75 Virginia Philatelist
// 1873, 12c fine copies P. O state 5.00n Cardboard proofs, complete 211 Sample Copy Free
var. never been hinged elegant 35.00 Franklin Stearns,

U. S. '61 90c o. g $9.00. Send your U.S.
want list. ULSTER STAMP Co., KINGSTON. N. Y. Richmond, Virginia.
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Goods worth 30c free with catalogue.

Apin-oval Sheets 663% Bargain Counter
for November.

I BUY
cc We will be alile to till order's for the fol-

and
O 1cm in'.; lots till December the 1st. Money

Sell Stamps. will he refunded b\ return mail in case of
stock running <mt.

W. Hammond, I'er .'in varieties Canada no postcards .18
� 1(1(1 le umi.rrals .05

Palmyra, N. Y. Hie "_'<: |>nrple numerals .05
Kin 3o red .id.

Write me if interested either way. 10-5c .10
50-le maple leaf .i:>Scott's 50th cat . 58c. Premiums Free. Id "_'(" .04

15-3c .04

Free! Free! 10-5c .1210 Canada Bill asst .03
5 Newfoundland asst .05

To any person sending references for 10-5u and 8c old issue .08
my approval sheets at 50% dis. I will 5-3c Canadii Jubilee .02

one of the following sets. 10 maps all shades .15
1 set of Hong Kong 3 var. 5-2c Surcharges maple leaf .08
1 i, n Japan 6 » 5-2c , n numerals .08
1 � � N. S. Wales Jubilee 2 var.

OTHER SNAPS,

1 set Argentine 5 var. 4c Canada Special (New issues)1 n Sweden 9 » 7c
1 « Brazil 5 � So All the following for I5c silver.

H. Campbell, le, 2c, 3c, 5c, 6c numerals
le, 2c, 3c. 5c maple leaf

Avontnore, Ont. 1 Imperial map stamp
I ctflft. beginners with my 100 mixed 1-2c surcharged Maple leaf !5C
_ TJ S. and Can. 30 var. Omahas 1-2c n numeral
maps, etc., 17c postpaid. A fine Start.
JASP. ALLEN, OAK PARK, ILL. Stamp Literature.
STAMPS. Album and List free. Agents 50 20 different stamp papers .10

per cent. 100 Cuba, etc. 5c. Can Phil. Weekly (Toronto) complete .10
HILL STAMP CO, Philatelic Toronto, an interesting and

BOXB8, S. END, BOSTON, MASS, Historical Publication of Philately in
-If you want a Press, Typs Toronto by a well known philatelist .10
or Priming Material write to Everything Post Paid,
Layton Cain. Woodstock.Ont

Collectors or Dealers sending megood refs Lizzie Borrows,
can have my app sheets of used stamps at
75$ or unused 50% off Scott's 58th. Pack- 12 Camden St.,
et 10, 100 foreign revs, 35 var price 25c.H. E. Morey, Koom 1, 31 Exchange St. Bostja, Mass. Toronto, Can.
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My 3rd Aution Sale.No sale next month, but I HOLIDAY NUMBER
"will have one in January.

All bids close Nov. 20th.

Bid by number of lot. Postage to be paid $L50 per page
by purchaser. * Means unused. 5000 Circulation.
Lot. Canada.
1. 8-5o numerals, 9-5c maple leaf, 4- Following our usual custom we will issue

6c numerals, 4-2c on 3c maple leaf a SPECIAL HOLIDAY NUMBER on Jan'v 15th
surch, 4-2c on 3c numerals. 5-3c Ju REDUCED ADVERTISING RATES.
bilees, 10-2c Imperial map stamps, Advg rates for this issue have been placed
25-2c numerals purple. at the following low figures:2. Block of ti, *3 pies red India.

3. Robies "Stamp Hunting." $1.50 per Page.
4. 10,000 Perfect Stamp Hinges. "2 page |1.25.' ^ page $1.00. 2 inches lioc.
5. Block of-24 *1 farthing Barbados. 1 inch 35c. Bargain Page Ac a word.
(j. 25 Jubilee postcards. Page ads are limited to 400 words.
7. 1 *env. aurch 2c on;-3c 1877 Every subscriber and I). P. A. member will
8. 5 *3c envelopes 1877. receive one copy. Extra copies 5c each or
9. 10-2c Imperial map stamps on cover. t> for 25c until issued; then price is lOc e<i.

10. 100-3c Jubilees, soaked.
11. 40-2c Imperial'map stamps. Cash must accompany copy
12. 10 surch 2c on 3c on cover,

No attention will be given to ads not ac-13. 25 * diff entire Canadian envelopes,
companied by cash.postcards and letter cards.

14. 1 * envelope 1877 3c verm. All copy must be in before Dec 25th 1899.
15. 3 *5c Jubilees

16. *2c purple envelope Unused U. S. and Can. stamps Ic to 5c
17. strip of 4 *6c maple leaf taken at face value.
18. Strip of 3 *8c maple leaf19. Block of '25 *6c numerals STARNAMAN BROS
20. Block of 4 *15c Canada

Successful bidders will be notified. Berlin, Ont,, Canada.
M. E. Bish, Waterloo, Ont.

ioc Packet Postfree. No Ads taken
1 Imperial map stamp on cover

25 var foreign stamps.1-2c red figures For Next No.
Ac figures and \c maple leaves
Jc old issue small In order to gain time for our big issue
Ic and 3c old issue we have decided to issue n small number
Ic and 2c Omaha , for Dec. All ads that were received too
3c Jubilee late for Nov. No. will be inserted but all
1 surch 2c on 3c figures. others will be held over until Jany.
Ic, 2c and 3c figures. MSS. Wanted.All for lOc postfree

First 100 orders receive free a beau- We can use a few good articles in ex-
tiful facsimile of the Xmas 2c Im- change for ad space.
perial stamp size 4 x 7"inches.

STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, GNT.
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SCOTT'S 59th
$4.OO for $1.OO.

CATALOG A packet of all different stampscataloguing over $4.00 for only a
dollar bill. This packet consists

Giving date, color and value of every of stamps cataloguing Ic to 75c
ea. Every packet is different so

stamp issued buy 1(1(1 or more ami you ran be a

Now Ready. dealer. We will sell"j packets for $5.00
Mailed with map stamps for milking S2S.OO for .*.">. (II I.

*Xmas 2c lavender price lOc.

58c. HAMPDEN STAMP CO., 39Kay r, lin'rtlett, M|?r

With this paper one year (>(lr. OKAXBV, - - - MASS.
STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, OUT.

The Price has raised.
(Koltfrtors WcchUi.

We announced in our last two issues
If you wish to receive all that you that the price of the D. P. A. Handbook
pay for-and good value at that- and Canadian Directory would be lOc.
why you should place your subscrip We find that the directory will be such a
tion with the EKA. When you bike mammoth affair that we are compelled to
a weekly stamp paper: you certainly raise the price to loc. The directory will
cannot afford to collect stamps with- contain over 1500 Canadian names.
out it. Orders will be booked at lOc until the

SEND FOR'FREE SAMl'LKK. book is issued, when the price will be loc.

All Copy must be in by
THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA, Nov 18th.

502-506 Congress St., Portland, Me. Starnaman Bros ,
Berlin, Qnt.

A New Idea.
We send packets and set" of cheap stamps WHOLESALE TO COLLECTORS.

on approval at 50 per cent commission. Our Sheets 50 to 75 per cent discount. Ref-

approval sheets contain good selling stamps erence required. In order to.build up a

only, no trash. Mention this paper and good trade, 1 am selling everything at the
join the ranks of our agents. lowest possible price. My customers get

IRVING STAMP CO., the advantage of any bargain I may pick
up. Hinges 8c per thousand.

2621 N. 44thave , Chicago, III. Elmer Smith, Colusa, 111.
Rare Opportunity MOREBARGAlNsTs, 00 Om<thft 

~

To dispose of duplicates for cash.
1895 50c postage due .(used) 50c

I want single specimens only of U. S. ad- 1879 3c brown postage due unused 8c
hesives, department, envelopes and old Postage extra under 25c. Good sheets on
issue revenues. Send list of what you have approval to responsible parties. I want to
with lowest cash price. Estimates based buy stamps too in lots,. What have you?
on catalogue values not wanted. J. D. HUBEL.
Henry Brick, 140 W. 125th St. N. Y. City 1265 Trumbull Ave., Detroit, Mich.
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CONFEDERATE STATES,
Canada stamps wanted. Sheets at 2c brown red unused .19
50 per cent off. Ref. required. E. Pitts- 5c pale blue .10
hurg Stamp Co. Box 43, E. Pittsburg, Pa. lOc � � .02
1O covered stamp papsrs 6c or 20 differ- 20c dark green scarce shade . 11
ent lOc. L. Borrows, 12 Camden St. Ceylon, '83 8c orange unused .10Newfoundland 1897 Cabot 2c unused .06

Toronto, Out. $5 & $10 Confed Bill lOc. Bargain List
Sixty per cent dis. for a short time on No 1 sree. L. V. Cass, HcQraw, N. Y.

our best approval sheets. Reference al- FREE! FREE!
ways required. C. H. Johnston Co. Sta. 3 Our new price list is just out and is free
Box 150, Des Moines, la. s on application.
I have U. S. 1800 two cent left cap and HKKE ARE A FEW BARGAINS

Excellent copy Can 50c Jubilee only $ .23both twos capped to exchange for other
stumps; make offers. John Pelz, Arlington, ^ cent Newf (baby head) each .01
Minn. s Unused Peru wrapper Ic '90 ultramarine.01

50 all different stamps .05
6O per cent discount on my approval 100 assorted stamps .C5
books. Send ref and 2c stamp and get 25 Blank App sheets per doz 6c, per 100 .25
diff stamps. Chas. A. Duly, 320 W. 44St. Best English hinges per 1000 .10
N. Y. City. Needham's Revenue Catalog post paid . 11
3O vur. extra fine foreign stamps many We buy Canadian stamps.
unused price lOc postpaid. Clarence L. Write for prices enclosing stamp for reply.
Sl;ide, Box 123, Saratoga Spring?, N. Y. g We solicit wants. Postage extra on orders
25 Stamps for 5c. No two alike. Send nnder 2.3c. Agents for Jubilee Philatelist.
at once. S. H. Brosseau, 173 St. Hubert St, G. C. KIETH STAMP CO.,

BOX 165, SMITH'S FALLS, ONT.
Montreal, Can. 40

^fe supply anything in the stamp line. Our November Sale.
Good mixtures for collectors, prices low as Bids Close Nov. 20th.
any dealer, price list free. The Maritime Bid by No. of lot. All stamps in good
Stamp Co., P. A., Salem-Yarmouth, N. S. condition unless otherwise stated. Purch-
12 Newfoundland stamps cataloguing aser pays postage. No reserve. Success-
over 50c for 25c. postage ex^ra, unused ful bidders will be notified. * means unused

stamps not accepted. T. C. Hawkins, Box Lot.
2.51, St. Johns, Newfoundland. 40 1. 100 Canada Imperials.

Foi" Sale. Envelopes addressed to for- 2. 100 n Surcharges (leaf)

eign collectors. Send unused stamps for 3. 100 � (num)

particulars and samples. A. Burnham, P. 4. 100 3c Jubilees

O. Box 2447, New York, N. Y. 5. *1 env 1877 3c red entire

Stamps 200 foreign lOc, 100 better 10 
6. *1 same surch 2c entire

7. *1 - Jubilee £c to $1.00face 2.204
Chas Wrigly 477 Yonge, Toronto, Out. g§ 8. 50 Travancore 3 var assorted.
"Will exchange 5300-2c U. S. Columbi- 9. 50 Dutch Indies well �
an issue for 2000-2c Canada Numeral i&s. 10. 10 sets 10 var Argentine
Have other U. S. to exchange Write me. 11. 1 book good foreign val$3.11 (60 stam; s
W. E. Doxey, Box 66, Zumbrota, Minn. 12. 1 sheet for. and U S $1.36(20 »
$1O cash paid per 1000 for used stamps. 13. Block of 8 Imperials Lavender
Send lOc for price list. Mary Fenton, 8 W 14. 3 var Imperials unused.
Pratt St., Batimore, Md. 39 15. 50 different stamp papers all published
SendlOc for 190 fine stamps cat Ic to in Berlin.

lOc. la it not a big bargain at onlv 1<V- " A.G lller&Co.,32 Lhuichit. Berlin, Cnt
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SHE WAS BLIND.

A blindness comes to me now and then. I have it

now. It is queer-I can sec your eyes but not your nose.
I can't read because some of the letters are blurred; dark

spots cover them ; it is very uncomfortable.
I know all about it; it's DYSPEPSIA. Take one

of these; it will cure you in ten minutes.
What is it ?

A Rinans Tabule.

WANTED.-A cage of bad health that R'l-P-A-N'S Tvill not benefit. They banish pain and prolong life One gives relief. Note the word R-I-P-A'N'S on the package and accept no substitute. RTF A-N-s'
10 for 5 cents or twelve packets for 48 cents, may bo had at an\ drug store. Ten samples and une tliou!
"and testimonials will be mailed to any address for s cents, forw arded to the Rlpans chemical Co., No.
10 Sprue* St.. New York.
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$1.OO for 15c. 20 var .stamps cat si
for l">c. My sheets are U. K. 50% com.
References Required. Send immediately.

Notices on this page Ic :i word, 3 inser- <!. C. Audreys, 3lli Woodward Ave., Buf-
tions of same adv. for price of two. No ad. falo, N. Y.
taken for less than lOc. No charge for ad-
dress. Cash paid for writing at home. Easy

work and good pay. Address, with
5OO assirte'd foreign stamps good fur stamped envelope. R. V. Mc(!raw, Bloom-
trading, only lOc. 25 Kulrd Blank Appro- ington, Neb.
val Sheets, printed heading, lOc. H. ('.
Young, Box 141S, Providence, R. I. 41 1898 document iry Rev. J.-1-2-3-4-5- lir
Indian Native states' stamps. All dif- 25-40-50-SC-$l. 00-3.00-5.00-10.00 complete
ferent. 12 for Itli;, 25 for "iOe; etc. C ish or set S5e p istpaid. Cheapest on the market.

Geo. 1). Kirldioir, 4dS Marshtield Ave.,unused stamps. Postage extra. Whole-
sale list free. C. S. Iyer, Attung.tl, Trav- Chicago, 111.
aneore, India. 47s Special! 12."i stamps, each from a diff-
\Vanted to purchase a good collection erent country SI. 00. M. 1). ALielvjii/Je,
of stamps cash paid. Central Stamp Co.. 1'etr.ilea, Cut.
Indianapolis, Indiana. 4U 4<C pays fora pocket Columbian Stamp
I would like to receive catalogues, pivm- Album, '20 mixed foi-eign stunps, simple

ium lists an:l sample copies of philatelic hinges, blank a])proval sheets, and Price
papers from stamp dealers and pubs. \V. List and any idt'ormation about the Yoiiffi'x
S. Johnston, Sandwich, Mass. 41s Guide. Eugene L. Pfund, 415 S. 5th St.,
N. S. Moore, Naples, 111. Sell* 35 La Crosfe, \Vis.
varieties U. S. no revenues for 15c. 10 Special ollV-i' for 30 days. Packet of
varieties 189S Documents Ac to $1.00 7c.
100 var. foreign lOc. 3000 "hinges 20c. 44 Mexican stamps used and unused cat over

.""l.i ii I a 20 word exchange notice and The
Fine stamp on approval 50 % commis- Michigan Philatelic Monthly one year for
sion. Ref. 50 varieties 5c, 40 differnt lOc 25e. Egyptian Stamp Co., 8S Meldrum
Post extra. W. Simpson Jr., ,">( \i\vthru Ave.. Detroit, Mich.
Avenue, Toronto, Can. 41

12 Newfoundland stamps rHt.-doij-niiig all kinds of postage stamps.
What can you offer us in Canadian and

over 50c for 2.V, post ie,v <-vfra, unused Newfaundland stamps. Acme Stamp Co.,
stamps not accepted. T. C. Hawkins, Box Dorchester, Wis.
'2.">1, St. Johns, Newfoundland. 40

Fine approval sheets at 50%. Premium
3O var. extra fine foreign stamps many with edery remittance. We also exchange
unused price lOc postpaid. Clarence L. U. S. stamps for Canadian, write for par-
Slade, Box 123, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. g ticulars. Imperial Stamp Co. , 816 Harlem
25 Stamps for 5c. No two alike. Send Ave., Baltimore, Md.
at once. S. H. Brosseau, 173 St. Hubert St,Montreal, Can. 40 Exchange desired with collectors in

all parts of the worldr A. Chambaud, Rue
New Stamp Company, Agents send for Jean do Valois, Cognac, Charente, France.
sheets at 50% com. No reference required
Send now. Cha*. R. Hubbard, 1140 Mil- I would like t> Receive Catalogues,
lard Ave., Chicago, 111. Premium Lists and sample copies of phil-
Rare Unused U. S. 189S revenues part atelic papers from dealers and publishers.
rouletted pairs 2c Doc f 1.00, Ic Doc 50c, Address. P. 0. 21, Whitney, Ohio.
I propSOc, 1851 12c $10.00, 1861 24c red Siam 1899 latt on 12att unused price 5c
lila- $7.00, 1868 24c $10.00. H. J. Doug- prepaid. 2 var Shanghai 4c. New Price
as, Champlain, N. Y. List Free. Leon V. Cass, McGraw, N. Y.
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An Interesting Error. part of the printers and are not accountable
tin by broken dies, worn plates, etc , but

The $2 Value of the Third Issue of Canada are the true oddities and and as snrh are
Bill Stumps with Inverted .Medallion.

well worthy of collection.
r.Y },. K. KI ni>]( is. 1 liirf among the class of inverted medal-

Today the collecting of oddities is net lion varieties must necessarily come the
in as much vogue as it was a decade ago, revenues of the second, third and fourth is-

yet an oddity that is really interesting is sues of United States revenues. Various
to day regarded by many in as friendly a scribes have described and explained the

m inner as \\;is an oddity ten yeais ago. issuance of these interesting issues in so

By this I mean that a stamp that in some thorough a manner that i twould be unwise
wa3' differs from all others printed from tin-- for me to say anything respecting them.
same plate or die in some salient point en- But there is another specimen of this in-

joys much favor in the sight of true philatel- vji t'ng of the medallion that, owing to the
ists. The tendency of collectors to possess lack of definite in formation regarding it

something that no one else can secure is known, is even more interesting than those
very manifest to anyone having dealings varieties I have mentioned. I refer to the
with philatelists. It seems to be an inher- $2 value of the third issue of Canadian Bill
ent ti ait of the human race for each per- stamps, than which to my mind, no more
son, to, in some way, differ in habits from interesting stamp exists.
the rest of humanity, and in collecting this Very little definite knowledge is known
trait is carried even farther than in every regarding the number of such stamps is-
day life. Some collectors take pleasure sued, etc., but I will give a general view
from the collecting of oddities and errors of how these stamps were issued to the

of all classes, and certainly a collection of public. This view may or may not be cor-
this kind presents a very pleasing and in- rect but as it is the generally accepted view
teresting appearance. If a stamp that dif- of all collectors it is more than probably so.
fers only in the lacking or the addition of These stamps were printed by the Amer-
some unimportant feature is worthy of col- ican Bank Note Co., New York, which
lecting at all surely the real oddities, such company printed other classes of revenues
as the stamp being printed in the wrong as well as the Canadian Telegraph Franks.
color or the inverting of the centre portion They were printed in two colors- red for
of the stamp, are worthy of rank as really frome and black for the medallion and it
collectable classes. These show misunder- was necessary for the sheet to be run
standing of orders or carelessness on the through the press twice, once for each
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color. The sheet was first run through the and in truth, little dilferen. c it seems to
press to receive the impression of not have made. Another variety for the col-
only the frame, as would be supposed, but lector, then almost, undreamed of, was the
also a .small circular piece of red rolor, only result.
about one-sixteenth of an inch wide com- Only one-licet could possibly have been
posed cif tine vertical lines, running out ii-eil at the most, and the stamp is very
side of, and inside of tin- usually seen red rare especially in unused condition and i.s
color, the white space lei I for the medallion. possessed by lint tow enlleetms. Il is
In the second run through tin' pres.- ihe iMI i r i han its- cal ,il ij ne prii , $20 in used
medallion in Mack \\as primed. She sheet enini11 inn w, in Id indicate.
was run through Ilie iiist tiiueaud rrec M ed
the red cnlor )} it \\lleii the sheet was led

to tile press Ilie seen I id I line ii was led up

ide down and in cciiisei|iienee I lie queen is United States Minutes.
slalldil'g nil h'T he.LiI a \cr\ ludicrous pil- r.\ r/soNA.
sitinn fnr her Majesty.

The collectnrs nf the world have come to
This inverting of the medallion is imi an the assistance of war-burdened Uncle Sam

unusual occurrence in a large printing
to such an extent that the issue of stampshouse but the fact that such a sheet was
sent by Captain Lcary for use in (iuain has

allowed to .net into circulation is indeed
hccii exhausted. The following U.S. stamps'iige as they are usually promptly de-
are now lieing over printed to supply the

stroyed. For some reason, no dnulit care.
demand.

h-ssness on the part of the printers the
1 cent green floO worth

is uas allowed to get beyond the walls "2 � red $1500 �
of the printing house, \\hcrc everj -tamp 3 // purple $150 �
was worth two dollars. Here it could not 4 � brown

lie so easily recalled and the sheet was bro-
f> � blue

(> n mage! it.-i
ken and some specimens sold and undoubt- S n I nice $300
ly used, The date on which this sheet 10 n brown sllioil
was issued is not known, and will probably )"> n gr, en
never be but is thought to be some time "ill // orange

10 n special Del. .?.">( 10
after the stamps were first issued, ISO!). $1 black >;ii!OD �

One writer has alleged that, the sheet a total of $10,700, which, added to the
\\ as the last one, used to fill a requisi- sin it i already sent there makes a total of
tion from headquarters in the way. A de- 11,000 worth of stamps to be used )>v a
mand was received and no other sheets population of 15,000 colored and illiterate
being available several "cull"' sheets were (with the assistance of collectors). Rather
"run in" to help fill the order. Several an undignified way for a first class govern-
sheets of poor impression etc., were used ment to raise money: but then collectors
and this sheet with the inverted medallion are such "soft marks."

wss among those so utilized. Perhaps Money orders, the postoffice department
t liey thought it would make no difference- ius issued a circular announc-in", cannot
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now be issued here for payment in the Fortnightly, a new journal is now about to
Transvaal or Orange Free State. be issued. It will be called the Stamp

The price of the Guam set has dropped Collector's Guardian and will have the
to $1, and should the new stamps have tin- well known Mr. Percy Bishop in the editor-
same surcharge a still further drop will ial chair. The tirst number is promised in
come, but if a different variety of type is October.
used-!-!!-!!!- The Colonial Stamp Co. has removed

The newspaper and periodical stamps are their business from Toronto, to London
still on sale at the postofficcs here, but as England. I hear also that one of Canada's
they are all to be destroyed after December largest dealers will soon transfer his busi-
31, collectors desiring sets had better hurry ness to England.
up. They are the sets containing the re- At Messrs Ventom, Bull & Cooper's
prints of the high values. auction on Thursday and Friday, Sept. -N

,-iml I'D amongst others the following prices
-It- were realized: Spain 1851, "2 reales unused

t'L>5.10. Tuscany ~2 soldi, united, £22;

Notes From England. Tuscany, 3 lire yellow, £3.~> and £43,1(1.
Black (iuiana, 4c orange, tirst issue, £30;

1!V AMil.IC'AM'S. British Guiana <So green, tirst issue, t'^."i.7.(i

The stamp trade here is very dull for
this time of the year. This is chiefly
owing to reduction of prices in Gibbon's Great Barrier Forgery.

latest cataloguing. "Quite a sensation was caused among the
A greater part of the east side of London philatelists of this city when it came out.

Wall has been demolished to make room for that the 'Great Barrier Island Pigeon Post'
a new block of buildings.* This has had stamps (';), with which the country has been
the effect of turning out no less than four flooded, had been printed, perforated and
stamp dealers, Messrs Alexander, Penny cancelled in this city. Although there has
Bohn, and Williams. always been a strong suspicion that these

There have been other changes: Mr stumps were not 'all light' it was hardly
Bannister removing from Moorsfields to thought that they were being manufactured
Capthall Avenue. Mr. Zusler from St. in this city.
Martin's Laue to Charing Cross Road, and The whole scheme was w.irked by the
Messrs Bright from Bournemouth to the manager of the late Dominion Stamp Co.,
Strand. who is now on his way to South Africa

All London is greatly excited over the with the Canadian Volunteer*
possibility of war between England and But this is not all, as it is said that in the
the Transvaal. Many far-sighted dealers same box in which the stock of Pigeon Post
are buying up the 2s, (id, os and 10s. stamps were found, there were several hun-
Transvaal values, which, at present are dred counterfeit 3 penny Canada which
very cheap. were evidently awaiting the cancelling

To take the place of the Stamp Collectors' stamp."-Montreal Notes in \V,i_l-!>/ L'ro.
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EDITORIAL COHHENT.
With which is consolidated Our Through an error in last issue

The Philatelic Messenger, Holiday we announced that our Holi-
The Ontario Philatelist, Number. day Number would be issuedand the Stamp H

Official organ Dominion Philatelic Ass'n January 15th 1899. This
should have read January 15th 1900. This

Our Motto. "Bis dat qui citodat."
error did not interfere with those who

Subscription Rates. wanted space in the special issue, us we
25 cents per year to any purt of the world. have already received a large amount of

Advertising Rates advertising. Wt have placed the rates as
1 inch, 40c. 2 inches 70o. J page $1.00. low as possible for the circulation (5000).

4 page $1.50. 1 page $2.00.
Jti? No adv. inserted until paid for.'a-S See ad. on page 89. Wre accept unused

U. S. or Canada stamps up to 5c values, at
The price is the same whether for one in-

sertion or more. face, for any amount but cannot accept Rr>--
The only discount that will be allowed is riiin titniii),.*. This issue is necessarily

as follows: very small in order to gain time for the
If paid 3 mos. in advance 5 per cent. big issue.

� � 6 � � � 10 �

� ,, 9 // � � 15 � The Philatelic Club of Toronto elected

� � 12 � � � 25 � the following officers for the ensuing year.
All advs. set in brevier body type. Pres. (i. E. Davenport, Vice Pres. E. A.
Forms close on the 20th and all copy Corker, Secy. E. B. MacGillivray 47 Eliz-

must reach us BEFORE that date to ensure
insertion. abeth St., Treas. A. Rene, Auc. Mgr. C.

A. Crane, Librarian C. F. Mount. For in-
U. S. Advertising Agent

S. J. Petree, Russelville, Ala. formation address the Secy.
If this is marked it signifies that, your We have often been requested to pub-

ad. reached us too late for this no. lish certain parties as frauds. Whenever
Cash did not accompany your order. any of our subscribers, are reported to us
We do not hold ourselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by correspondents. as frauds, we write them for an expla-

XWe will exchange one or two copies 
nation. Last month we inserted the name

with any paper published. of Mr. E. A. Sinclair of Coldwater, Ont.
Address all communications to, Owing to Mr. Sinclair's absence, his reply

STAR NAM AN BROS., to our letter was delayed. He has explain-
ed the matter to our satisfaction and we

Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. are convinced that his name should not
If this number appears on your have been inserted as a fraud.

wrapper it signifies that your sub-
scription has expired. Please renew. The Manager of the stamp department

of the Montreal Herald still thinks that
Copy for next issue Montreal is the greatest philatelic spot on
MUST reach us not later than December the map. When Montreal can show a

25th. Ads. received earliest get the best stamp paper that issued forty numbers
position. No attention given to ads. unless without missing a month or doubling num-
accompanied by cash. bers, it may be entitled to a more import-
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nnt place in philately. It is amusing to Count. Detector's Report.
read an item in the Herald saying that Fellow Members:-
collectors wonder who Mr. Chapman is. The only contribution

i The writer says Mr. Chapman writes for this month for the counterfeit collection

was made by Mr. Hew R. Wood.
about fifty papers. It is strange that col- One stamp was also examined, for an-
lectors should wonder who a man is, if he other member.
writes for so many papers; the true fact is Dont't be afraid of using this dept.

Yours fraternally,
that Mr. Chapman does not write for more FRED J. GARRATY.
than six papers. Secretary's Report.

Toronto or Berlin is far ahead of Mont- NEW MKMBKKS.
real philatelically. 365. Sydney Mulhall, Liverpool, N. S.

At a convention of Postmasters held at 366. Nelson S. Conquest; Cotswold, Ont.
Washington, D. C. recently, resolutions 367. C. E. A. Holmes, Montreal, Que.
were unanimously passed urging the adop- 3(>S. Philip R. Lyster, Lisgar, Out.
tion of a limited postal note, of the si/.e, 36!t. Mrs. T. E. Kelly, Neenah, Wis.
form and text used in Great Britain and 370. Objections filed.
Canada, to be issued for a fee of 1 cent 371. Os. Hard well, Pickering, Ont.
without war tax, denomination not to ex- 37'-'. Robt. H. Platt, Phelpston, Ont.
ceed $2. (10 373. Owen J. B. Yearsley, Little Britain,

We have received price list No. 7, from Mariposa Station, Ont.
F. Massoth & Co., 204 Dearborn St., Chi- 374. Ralph B. Bartoo, St. Ansgar, Iowa.
cago, 111. It is the neatest price list we The above will receive their membership
have received for some time. The prices cards on payment of dues to Jan. 1st ItMH
are very reasonable and as this tirin has amounting to 31c.
been in business since 1885 they are reli- APPLICATIONS.
able. The list is free. Mention ADVOCATE. Harry E. Davis, Upper Melbourne, Quo.

Age 17, Refs. Percy T. Coburn, Newlamls
Coburn.

Dominion Philatelic Chas. A. Daly, 326 W. 44th St., N. Y.
Association. City. 20, stamp dealer. Starnaman Bros

George Ferrier.
Organized Sept. 1, 1894. Hiram Gough, Drawer 52, Nanaimo, B.

OFFICERS. C. 15. E. E. Gough, Geo W.Starnamac.
President - E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Que. George A. Kirkup, Sturgeon Falls, Ont.
Vice « - T. S. Futcher, Victoria B. C. 14, student. H. G. Thope, G. L. Cockburn.

� n U S.- F. D. Sawyer, Otisfield Gore, J. J. Jackson, Bancroft, Ont. 47, mer-
Maine. chant. R. H. Baker, Starnaman Bros.

Sec'y-Treas. - G.W. Starnaman, Berlin, Ont Johan A. Aalberg, Madison, Wis. 18,
Count. Det.- F. J. Garraty, 500 Guy St., Printer. C. Bailey, Jas. Wurtele.

Montreal, Que. C. Ernst Cross, Melbourne, Que. 17,
Ex. Supt - E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y. student. P. T. Coburn, Newlands Coburn.
Auc. Mgr. - R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont. N. S. Moore, Naples, 111. 25, stamp
Att'y - J. A. Wainwright, Northampton, dealer and horticulturist. Starnaman Bros

Mass. E. W. Raper.
Librarian - F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Ont. Jas. Dunlop, Jr., Melbourne, Que. 17,
Trustees - Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave. , clerk. P. T. Coburn, Mrs. Maude Pye.

Toronto, Ont., C. S. Applegath, Ham- J. L. Williams, Drawer 13, Three Rivers
ilton, Ont. G. W. Hicks, Toronto, Oat. Que. 19, Drug Apprentice. W. A. Star-

Ad. & Sub. Agt. - H. A. Chapman, Rocky naman, Geo. W, Starnaman.
Hill, Conn. WTilfrid G. Pope, Upper Melbourne, Que

Official Organ - THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATL 17, farmer. P. T, Coburn, N. Coburn.
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F. N. Wood, Upper Melbourne, Que. 19, 16th Auction Sale.
clerk. F. J. Garraty, Percy T. Coburn. Dear members:-

Henry Waters,. Kingsbury, Que. 19, I must be very brief;- Have
student. P. T. Coburn, Newlands Coburn. twice as many lots as there is room for but

J. W. A. de Vletter, Jonkerfranstraat, can easily use twice as many bids as I got
30, Rotterdam, Holland. 27, clerk. Cecil last sale.
Bawson, Geo. W. Starnaman.

R. L. Hamilton, Ithaca, Mich. 16, stamp Bids must be in by the Igth; Rules free
59th Cat. Rules. *unuseddealer. Starnaman Bros.
Lot No. Reserve

E. E. Elster, 9b Swan St., Buffalo, N.
Y. 40, stamp dealer. Chas. F. Robinson, 1. Canada tip purple black 1852 $2.00
D. F. Miller. 2. Ic 1869 (no. 31)

W. I. Skill, 59 Frederic St., Toronto, 5. u 4 *2c Registers .25

Ont. 17, apprentice. Chas. Bailey, \Vm. 6. « 2 *1.V Gray lilac .40
7. 2 *6c Jubilee (tine) .70Meyers.

H. R. Sanders, Chapleau, Ont. 29, C. P. 13. Great Britain Ip black

R. Storekeeper. Geo. W. Starnaman, T.J. 14. 61 Mi (Jood foreign mounted on app.3.00

Mulligan. 15. 20 *2c Registers 2.00

C H. Tywang, 39 Henry St., Port of 16. 12 U. S. War Dept. env. ent. six .3.5
Spain, Trinidad, B. W. I. 20, Pharma- 18. 30c, 50c Columbian 50cOninhanewl.48
ceutical student. Starnaman Bros. A. Sou- 2(1. 25 Var. German Rev. .12
blette & Co., 22. 20 Austria � * .15

J. W. Adams, Jr., 233 W. State St., 23. 50 Mexican � .50
Mason City, Iowa. ].">, stamp dealer. 26. 3700 U.S. Columbian 2c (soaked)
Starnaman Bros, Anna Sutnmerfield. 27. 43 Ass. env. & p. c. cut sq.

W. A. McDonnell, Stobie Mine, Sudbury, 33. 5 sets U.S. Doc. Rev. 10 var.
Ont. '23, office clerk. Starnaman Bros, Dan 34. 1500asst» i, � 4 �
McNaughton. 35. 250 ' ,, Prop // (few dam)

The above will be admitted to member- 36. !-, to 4c ,, « 10 var.

ship Dec. 15th provided no objection is tiled 3(1. 2000 Columbians
with the Secretary before that date. 41. set 3 var, Bosnia

43. Set 1899 *Cuba 4 var. .16c'HANCE OF ADDRESS.

O. J. Edwards, 3443 Sydenham St. Phila. 100 U. S. Int Rev. 5th issue.
Cecil Rawsc.n, 1417 Tioga St., Phila., Pa. 100 � Doc. 4c 1898.
('. F. Mount, 214 Christie St., Toronto. 100 diff. stamp papers.
W. W. Bolton, Belcher Av. Victoria, B C. 48. 100 each Can. '99, Ic, 2c purp 2c red.
Russel Yates, Alvinston, Ont. 4 SI. KM (ass. 4 leaf 1, 2, 3c.
Sidney H. Barnes, Musselyork, Mo. 50. 50 maps and surcharges asst,
E. J. Gifford, 702 W. Ave. S., LaCrosse, 51. 2 Gibraltar *Ap 10

Wis. 50 British Colonies in app book 19
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 12 U. S. Envelopes ent, new, face 55c.

Balance on hand last report $29.4.'). 500 Barbados 5 var, ass.
Received for dues, etc 6.74. 85-5c Argentine, .20

36.19. 56. 15-ip Malta
57. 85 Mixed Mexico

Paid Official Organ 2.69. 58. 25 Australia 15
n postage 1.24. 59. 3 Canada Ic letter cards

Stationery .50. 60. 75 reprints 11 var.
Balance on hand 31.76. 31. 417 assorted Foreign mounted 2.00

36.19. 32. 75 diff'stamp magazines .35
For application blanks and full informa- 33. 22 var Canadian Revenues

tion address the Secretary-Treasurer 64. About 1000 Foreign .20
GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Ont. R. S. MASON, Hamilton, Canada,
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Cheapest in the World.
Every Mump e<'l!eetc>r should send forour new o'l paue price list, it is without HOLIDAY NUMBER

doubt the largest ever printed in Canada,
and full of the "Tea test bargains ever offerod
collectors. Send us your address and we $K50 per page
will send it postpaid. 5000 Circulation.

This Grand Packet Still Leads.

]<Hl Fine stamps, 500Atlas Stamp Hinges Following oui usual custom \\ e \\ ill issue
a Si'Kci \j, HOLIDAY N"i MM-;I; on Jan'y l.">th

10 blank app. slicefs aad 1 first issue Cavi.
All lor '.'.'re in silver and i'e for postage. REDUCED ADVERTISING RATES.

Packer contains many line stamps in
eluding Jubilee issues of New Xealand, Advg rates for this issue ha\e been pla.-d
New So. Wales, Canada mi|i >t:iin|is, Na- at the tollo\\ in<4 li>« li;_i ii.
tal. Transvaal. \ev, leiindland, < J i I .rail a r, $1.50 per Page.
Or.inge Free .State, Ceylon, Bulgaria, eti ..
Packet alone will cat $2.00. Think of it! t page $1.25. | pa^e *l.(»l 2 inches 65c.
all the aliove and our new list oidy '.-"'»". 1 inch 3 '"" Bargain Pagi c a \\ord.
Money refunded it nut satisfactory. I'ai^c ads are limited to 4110 words.

AGENTS WANTED. Every s'd scriber and 1). 1'. A. member will
receive one copy. Ext ra copies 5c each m-

Atlas Stamp & Pub Co., London, Ont, (i for "_'."><" until issued: then [irice is lOc ca.
Cash must accompany copy

Watch For Xo attent ion \\ ill lie gi\ en to ads i
oompanied liy cash.

My Big Sale. All copy must be in before Dec 25th 1899,
Cnnsed I'. S. and ( 'an. stamps Ic to 5c

Next flonth taken at face \aluo.
STARNAMAN BROS

If You Want Canadian Berlin, Ont., Canada.
Stamps.

If you are interested in this sale, and are (The tf oUfrtownot a subscriber to this paper let me know
and I will mail you a copy of the paper If you wish to receive all that yon
containing: the sale. pay for-and good value at that -

why you should place your snbscrip
tion with the EKA. When yon take
a weekly stump paper: you certainly
cannot afford to collect stamps with-
out it.

s/;XD FOR FUEE SAMPLES.
Album and List free. Agents 50
pe- cent. 100 Cuba, etc., 5c. THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA,

HILL STAMP CO .,
BOX B8, S END, BOSTON. MASS 502-506 Congress St., Portland, Me.
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For 30 Days Only We Mail
1 shall give 100 ditf stamps free with every
purchase of 50c from my approval sheets
at 50% com. I have just placed a large Your Circulars
collection on approval sheets and will give
first buyers the best bargains. Send ref.and stamp for sheets. Scott's 59th Cat. With Ours For
58c postfree. A. A Van Wie, Shenectady. N Y

lOc Packet. 5O Stamps. lOc per 100.
Canadian, U. S. A., European, Canadian
Bill stamps, map, maple leaf, numerals, Starnaman Bros ,
etc.

Also will exchange cactus or other Berlin, Ont.
plants for stamps or coins.

LUCIA T. FALCONER, Argentine Set of 2 |
BOX 114, SHELBURNE, ONT. (ierman Locals // » 3 , All for I cent

Sardinia // /. 3 j & 2C postage.

U wantum! what? Denmark » // 3 )Send names of 2 collectors in your town
\Yhv, a selection of my net approval with order. Only one to each br.ver.

books. They are fine. Also a packet of Acme stamp Co., Dorciiester, Wis.
l_'0 foreign stamps cataloguing 75c price
lOc. Pall Bargains.

Qeo. E. Bramble, The Colonial Stain]) Co., formerly of
Sandwich, Illinois. Toronto, Canada having removed their

Again We Offer business to London, England, take this op-portunity of notifying their customers and
U. S. War Revenues can offer.

Ac to 1 dollar, 10 var., good copies British North Borneo 9 var. .20
price per set 10 cents post free. Bolivia IS',14 on .10

!-i3.UU revenues at 8c ea':h. Brazil 1S94 lOr to 300r .12
Central Stamp Co., Indianapolis, Indiana. Bulgaria 1889 8 � .12
3 mos. sub to this paper free to purchasers Costa Rica 1889 6 � . in

Dutch Indies 9 � .12

Missionary Stamps. Guatemala 3 var surcharged cat 30c . 14Labuan 4 var cat 3.3c .181000 Mixed from 30 countries ,'2.">
1000 Mexico, well assorted 15 var 1.50 Malta b' var complete .-!'<
1000 " Revs well asst. 25 var. 4.00 Postage extra. Write. Colonial Stnmp Co.
1000 India ,/ » 10 � 1.50 243Camben.ve!lNewRd. London S E. Eng
1000 Japan 10 � 1.00 I Don't
1000 Cent. America and Mex. 25 var. 3.00
£ 500 Same Rate. Want to Boer you
G.C Rheinfrank, 7O9 Ferry St, La Crosse, Wisp but I have a few lots for small dealers.

100 mixed U. S. including old issues, dues,
A Great Prize Contest is Now Running In Sp cial Delivery, Columbian, Omahas,

The Stamp Tribune. guaranteed to cat over $2.00 40c
100 mixed Portugal about 8 var. 20c

Have you heard of it? If not send at 15 cut square U. S. envelopes including
once for FREE particulars and sample Die A '99 QC
copy. S. P. LEV, Publisher, £ Sheets and books on approval, post, extra.

324 Prospect St., Cleveland, Ohio. J D Hllbel, l265Trumbull Ave, Detroit, Mich
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We make a specialty of sheets at 50%. Holiday Bargains
Try them, they are corkers. Sydurv Canida 100 Ic Figures ,05
Stump Co., Sydney, C. B. loo 2e purple Figures .05

Breaking up my collection. Many 500 -2c purple ligures .'22

dandies way below value. !~ets, packets, 100 -c red ligures .oil
500 i-amr .'25

etc. Particulars fur stamp. Dealers plr.isi- 50 5c 4 leaf .45
send wholesale lists. Ed Stepbenson, 5O lr Jubilee .35Orilliu, Out.

50 3r Jubilee .14

Hub., a very fine packet of 2.~> stumps, 50 map stamps shades .30
no two alike for 5c, 50 var. old U. S. 50 Ic4 leafs .12
stamps 5c. Approval sheets at '20% com. 100 Foreign ;i^»rtr<l .04
(i. H. Kimmcl, u'27 Harrison Ave., Boston, U.S. I8!)0 2c g..od per 10OO .3(1Mass. 1,S!)0 Ir Mur 100 .05

Exchange desired. -2000 varieties to 1893 "><" C.ilunihiMiis loo .05
select from. Send sheets and receive 11195 Knv cut | | per 100, shades .05
mine. Hiram E. Tattle, Waterloo. ]o«a. 1SJ2-S7 2c -2 shades loo .05

App Boo] s hold 12(1 stamps per do/, . lo
Ads. on Bargain Page next issue for Orders under 25c po.-tage extra.

half cent a word. The above 17 lots for only $2.3(1. We
have other stamps for sale. We liny
Mamps too. Address.

IRWIN & IRWIN.
St. Catharines, Ont,

Jubilee. flaple Leaf.
Unused. Unused. Bargains in

Ac for 20c. Set Ac to lOc .50

10-lc 15c. [Numerals. British Colonials.
25-lc 35c. Set ic to lOc .45
10-2c 30c. 6c for .08 Barbados, 1892, *l-2d green He
20-2c 55c. 8c � .10 1S92, *ld carmine 2ic
10-3c 40c. lOc i, .12 ISS5, 2£dblue lc
25-3c 95c. Br. Guiana 1891, 5c ult. Ac10-2c map .30
10-5c 70e. "25-2c map .70 n Honduras 1892 *lc on Id green 2Ac1891, '-2c rose 

' 
2.\c

25-5c $1.75. 25 sur. numeral .65
6c for 40c. 25 sur maple leaf .70 Fiji 1892, *l-2d grey HeGold Coast 1891, 2Ad blue and or. lc
Sc � 13c. 50 sur maple leaf 1.40 Labuan IN! 14, *2c rose 3clOc for 15c. 100 n "" n 2.75
20c for 30c. Orders under 25c, 2c Mauritius 1893, *lc violet l£c

50c for 70c. 1891, *lc on 2c violet 2icextra for postage.
SPecial. Used. Queensland 1891, *l-2d green 2c

100 Canadian guaranteed 16 cliff only .05 St. Lucia 1883, *l-2d green die A 2c
100 all kinds guaranteed 30 cliff only .05 St. Vincent 1888, *l-2d green He
25 Can postcards 5 diff -10 Seychelles 1892, *3c on 4c c and r 3Ae

5-5c beaver 15c. Straits Set. 1892, *lc on 8c green 1 Ac
Tasmania 1892, *l-2d or and mauve He

10-'2c Reg 20c.
"25--2c � 50c. 

Trinidad 1883, 2 l-2d blue lc

"20-5c � 20c. 1883, 4cl slate 2c
50-5c a 50c. 

* means unused. Postage 2c extra.
Approval sheets for commercial reference.

Postage 2c extra on orders under '25c. A. R. Butler,

Fred B. Filsinger, Box 470, Waterloo, Ont 8 &E. Sts. N. W,, Washington, D. C.
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SHE WAS BLIND.

A blindness comes to me now and then. I have it

now. It is queer-I can sec your eyes but not your nose.
I can't read because some of the letters are blurred; dark

spots cover them; it is very uncomfortable.
I know all about it ; it's DYSPEPSIA. Take one

of these; it will cure you in ten minutes.
What is it ?

A. Rinans Tabule.

tQ Spruce St.. New York.
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The ADHESIVE.
A New Philatelic Monthly.

Nine rjond writers cmplo\ cd
Others will have occasional articles

Subscription.
The Adhesive (with 30 word notice) 30c
The Adlir^lM- I H it h alimv ;IIK| I Trill 111 in -I :in i p

poM i laid 3'2c
The Adhesive ami Scott's 59th with 30 word

notice and premium .stamp all postpaid 70c

Clubbing.
Adhesive and Philatelic Advocate 30c
lint li .Iminials and ( 'atalo^nc 75e
Adhesive and ciihcr X'ir^'iuia Philatelist, New

VorU Philatelist, <ir Herald Exi-lia. 35c

1 lub subscriptions do not include
30 \Mird lAchan^e notice or premium.

ADVERTISING RATES.

One inch -lite. -2 in«-lies 7"'p. Half column $1.21.1.
(."..lumii S-J.IKI. One page $3.50.

Premium Stamps.
Everj lifili suliscrilicr, !," .Tidiili

Canada, erery tent li subscriber Ac Jubilee
and "_'<" \nias, all others, the Xinas.

HENRY A. CHAPMAN,

Box 72, ROCKY HILL, CONN.
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OUR PREMIUM LIST.
Send us 2f>c and we will give you this paper one year, a 20 word adv. on the Bargain

I'age and your choice of any one of the following
ITirSlO I* I < KM I IT MS

Order by number. No. 8. 50 Envelopes with your name and
No. 1. 18 Japanese stamps and 3 post address printed on.

cards mounted in a finely colored No. 9. 50 blank Approval Sheets and
album made of rice pa pel', I- blank Handsome enlarged fac simile in
Approval Sheets, PHILATELIC AD- colors, of the Imperial Penny Post-
\OCATE one year and a '2(1 word agestamp, size I.I <1 inches, and
ail. on Bargain Page. short History of Canadian stamps.

No. '_'. Nc iniusi'd Canada .Inliilee. No 11 200 gummed labels with your name
and address on.

No. .'>. One ,">, ii in1 Nc. Canada, (maple
Icafl UM'il or unused. No 12 25 Can. s'rcharg'd 2c on 3c figures.

No. 4. No 13 10 » � 2c on 3c maple leaf"_'(!( HI I'KKKKIT binges.
No. ">. ."id Can. four maple leaf 3c used.
No. li. loo stamps ALL DIFFERENT. Scott's 591h Catalogue and ayear's subscrip-
No. 7. Half inch adv. in this paper. tion to this paper for 60c.

All former offers are hereby cancelled.
O"Renewals are entitled to premiums the same as new subscribers.

, OINT A li TO, C A. IV.

f

Premium No. 1.
A collect ion of IS Japanese stamps Scott's 59th

and .'-! postcards in a line ai'jum.
12 blank Approval Sheets.PHILATELIC ADVOCATE one year. CATALOGUE,
20 word adv. on Bargain i

\ ui\ in ".;" date, color and value of every
All for 25c postfree. X stamp issued, with illustration of

5 of the above premiums sent to ,"> Nl neai'h every stamp, and
different addre-e^ or all to the same

address for $1.00. ^* This paper one year for
S 6O cents.

Starnaman Bros., }BERLIN, : : I ONT. STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT.
-^vvy\*/r-i

Premium No. 4. Premium No. 9.
THE PHILATKi.it' AIVVOCATB one year. THE Pun.ATKI,ir Anvoi ATK one year.
2000 Perfect Hinges (Best in the world). .~>0 blank Approval Sheets.
"Jo word adv. on Bargain page. Enlarged fae-simile of the 2c map stamp.

All for 25 cents. L'O word ad on Bargain Page.
All for 25c postfree. 5Iotsfor$i,

STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT. STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT.
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Special 42. 1 5r.- Registration unused .1043. lo !,0 is .15

44. (i Sol iss2-!i(i( ', to 10i used .07

Canadian /^* j " 45. 300 Ic � .15
*W^ tLf%. Si M Wfc ̂ JL ' vk-4& -* «

40. 500 3c - .25

Offers. 47. 100 S,- .50IV 1 15r- 1S75 uniisfd .25

My ih'.-t advertisement wa.~ n deci 40. 1 20,. 1S!I2 � .28
ded success and [ have made prio, 5n. 1 lOc 18S2 � . \:<
this ;ul so that it will alsn lie siieee 51 . 3 15, 20, loc;i~, above u<.-d . is
in]. 52. li 10 i ].i 111

\. 25 !<" .[iil>ilcc> i;nused .40 53. loo 5c - b 1.00
"2. 50 If ,' .75 54. Ion ( lanadian mi:

100 Ic "/ i. 15 55. Hill Fdivi.u'n "'ell in.' .05
4. 2,"> 'Jc "" � .75 56. of II.M- |c to 5(i . Hi

:,. 25 3c I. on 57. 10 Can \vnip 1 c blk unused . 20
li. 50 :ie ,' i.iin 5S. IOO < 'an post ,'ard~ n-t-d .5(1
7. "" J . 7"> 5!). 10 - � unused .15
S. J (ic slightly oreaserl .SO 00. 10 .lul.ile.. post cards « ,2d
II' 1 -',!" Jubilee unused .25 Postagi irdeis ul 25c.

10 2 Se mill li--. 2r.
11. 1 8c - .14-
1 "> 1 1 Ao 3 ~i Fred B. Filsinger
1 _ . 1 J U(j // .1.1
IS. 1 15c � .,, .20 Box 360
14. 1 20c » .L'; Waterloo, Ont.
15. .io ie � u>i.-il .lid
in. -2:> k- .:<o

17. 50 3c » .Mil First Auction
18. 100 3c .BO

I'.i. 7 1 -2-3-5-8-1 0-50c Jub used. 701^0. 1 riOii Jubilee us.fd 30 Sale.
21. 1 81.00 � .75 1. 5o Ic Jubilee unused
2-_>. 1 2.00 � l.LT) 2. 100 Ie
23. 1 3.00 � » '2.00 3. 50 3e
24. 1 4.00 � a 2. 50 4. 1 lie n a sli'j'ht crease
25. 1 5.00 3.25 5. 4 Sc �
2(i. S Set Maple Leaf unused 50 0. 1 lOe
27. 50 Ac "» - � Jill 7. 1 15c /. //
28. 4 lOc � , � .(ill S. 1 20,:
2!l. s Set of � , used .20 '-;. 50 1C ., used
30. 100 Ic � , � .12 10. 100 3c �
31 100 3c f " a 08 11. 7 set 1-2-3-5-8 10-50 Jub. used
32. 25 2c /, / » .08 12. 1 50c Jubilee used
33. 8 Set Numerals unused .40 13. i n
34. 8 � used .12 14. 1 82
35. 100 Ic � .o.l 15. 1 S3 � �
36. 100 2cred � .05 16. 1 .*i
37. 100 2c pur .05 17. 1 .«
38. 50 3c .05 IS. 8 Set Maple Leaf unused
39. 10 6c unused .80 19. 4 lllc
40. 5 8c � .50 20. 50 ',- � �
41. 100 2c Map 2.50 21. S Set � � used
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0 leii,:iple leaf used23. 100 3c � � � OJ|H Gnmmed inpTQ
-'4. 25 2c £» U U Labels. | |J |j B WB

Xinneral unn*< d
20. S ,. used
27. Km Ic STARN: iu)p:e
2S. is Hi 2c red � BERLIN, or:
2!!. Kill 2c pur .»
30. nO

3). in ('<" � ami
32. "on. .In--:,

33. UK) 2c map 
"

34. 1 5c n : i 10 pre\
35. 10 JC 1SS2 !:n !-,- . Na m< and address oulj exl ra matl er
3!i. 0 Set, ,r ,"><" | . - tor

37. 300 te labels fill " >!irh.
3X. 500 3e ,, � Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Ont.
30. 100 Xe ., �

411. 1 15e 1X75 uin
41. 1 20e 1MI2 ' ' "' , *> Pijf "f f*l*PD'Tfr' "^J ^

JF fi H Si M *~^ a i B C B t. H H H J' j*-t. XT
42. ! Id,. INS2 JM 8 J,' 8 B ,-., . ..
43. 100 2<: 1!< . , ,( horesgn
44. Kin .V

45. HPIV ( lanadian well mixed
300 different forei-u .To.

40. 100 Foreiju 4IIH n it 1.311.
47. '.I Sei doc \ to 50

4S. 10 Can wr:M> le lilk ;mn-i <\ 
. pi n 1 /? I , , t "iliii 1 70

4!l. 7 2 2c let- card, 5 2e eiiv. Xo i-nveliipcs. jiosicurds. torn, or dain-
50. Hi ('.in po-teards un ! stamps in thesi p.-n-kers. In this
ill. 10 U. S. postcards mixed eiiiidiUon they cannot lie sold ehe:
52. 10 Jubilee /" unused No stamps cut into bv perf, torn or he;'\ i-
53. 2(1 pn sent i, used ly eaneelled in my 5n°_ approval ImoUs.
54. Km JS72 Can postcards Iplue Send small dejjosit or ret' and try them.
55. 200 � Will e\e)uui'_e slumps from my approval
50. 500 � � � � books for fine used Canada of any issue
57. 21 HI 1SS2-S5 Can � cat over 2c. Send what yon have.
5X. 50 1SST-1I5 � i :.i-,i- Scol i -. 50th.

5!l. 5 present n �

00. 5H 1SST � � � Winfrid Phillips,
01. I no 1S85

02. lOusedJub,, ,/ Naubuc, Conn.
CJnu.sed Canadian reserved at 20

above face. Postage on po.stean - I2C Per Lot.
Auction Sale closes Feb 15. Post-

age on bids of 25c or less, if accept-
ed 2c extra. H'O well mixed stamps 4c

1 t'\t 1 ' *T)^lv.f^^l*-" V.I.! Or* 2c

Fred B. Filsinger, 10 Packet envelopes .V
5 Blank a; >\ > s|,eel"- 5e

Box 36O, Waterloo, Phil Spectator 3 mos Ge
Ontario. Total value 22e

All for 12c jiostfree.
Chss. Bachman, Berlin, Ont.
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5c PACKETS 5c.
No 1 -Contains ."ill all dill'trent stamrs including specimens from South

and Central America and Australia PRICK .'. CENTS.
No 2 Contains ."ill all diil'.'i-cnt including Scnia, Guatemala. Cuba. Cape of

Co.id Hope. Xaial and Egypt PIMCE ."> CENTS.
No 3-Contains 50 all different including Canada Hill, Mexico |S'jn. Vene-

zuela and Dntch Indies PRICE 5 CENTS.
No 4 Contains oil all dill', rent including Greece. Italy unused, Finland and

Honduras 
' ' 

ATS.

No 5 Contains 25 all different such as Prussia, Travancore
Bolivia, etc PRICE 5 CENTS.

No J - ('ontains '2r> all different sncli as Nicaragua, old
I lay! i, etc ICE.') CENTS.

No 8 -Contains 10 all different such as Cuba, Costa !!ica
Mexico, old issue, etc PRICE .1 CENTS.

No 9 Contains III all different unused stamps sucli as Nicaragua, finate-
mala, Salvador, etc PRICE f> C:ENTS.

No 10 Contains I n ra re M a mps guaranteed to catalogue a1
least 25c 1'KTCE ,-> CENTS.

No 6 Contains-Jo a!l difleivnt sueh as Montenegro, Turkey
Bulgaria, etc PRICE f> CENTS.

Ciller's 3rd Sale. Send for other bargain lists.
Stamps on approval

Stamps in 1O Lots. at .~>n c 
' 

osi good reference
Bids close Feb. loth. No reserve. Bid

by number of lot,. All stamps are in good
condition. Purchaser pav* pestage. Suc-
cessful bidders will be notified.
Lot No. " I icseripf ion.

I. 10 Canada 2c Map lo/v. unused i
-. ""' n i?c . '4'ivell n Address all orders

'?>. 10 � 3c snrcli 2c leaf , and Bids to
4. 10 � 3c � -2(- mini �

"">. 10 n Ac ma])le leaf
i>. JO set? Travancore 2 var. used

Cuba 
° 

7 �" Sweden OH'ii 32 Church St.,
. Chili r> �

Nor«-a\ (i //

Greece 7 n �
" S\\edl.Ml I.'-! // //
. Sweden .'{II
S\vit/erland S //

Mill Karlv. Sal i-tacf ion
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Do not forget this is my In Uncle Sam's Hoosier
Fourth Auction Sale,

Bid Lively. State's Capitol City,
Lot. No in lot Indianapolis, 309-310 Lemcke Bldg can be
1. '52-87 1 to 15c incl Spec del. old found one B. F. EGAN who has a few

dues '94 Type 2 509 stamps with which he is willing to part
2. '99 8 sots 1 to 10 for cash. Among which are the following.
3. '95 12 * 1 to 10 Argentine 1888 used 6c .50
4. 11 � 1 to 10 Omnhas i, ft unused I.V. ,15
5. Col. 2c 900 1890 � 25c .25
6. i, le (i.">o n i' used 25c ,20
7. Omaha 2c 11)00 Bolivia 1876 � 50c 25
8. '95 dues 37-le, 131-2c 4-5c 9-10c 181 1890 unused 50c 60
9. '99 Sur I. R. 173-lo 92-2c 265 Hawaii 1S94 10c .13

ID. Omahas 200-1 c, 176-2c, 39-4c 2(>-;>c . 25c 35
44-8c, 18 -lOc 497 Tlavti 1S93 used le ,02

11. '90 12-le, 79-2o, 6-3, 17-4c 2c 02
44-oc, 6-8c, 21-lOc 184 5c .0-'

12. '95 73-le, 44-2c, Itio-3o, 90-4c isnc, � 2c ,02
26-5c, 95-fic, 38-8c, 94-10c, 5-15c 030 3c .03

13. '98 151-le. 205-2c, 335-le. it ii it 5c .02
210-oc, 76-6c, 125-lOc, 25-15c 1127 Mauritius 1891 /, 2c on 17c 1 .00

14. '87-99 1 to 4e cut [] incl Die A, Seychelles unused 3-8-10-15-16c set .35
;ill var of paper 1000 Br. S. Africa � A-l-2-6 and Ish set ,60

15. Officially sealed 9 Paraguay 1892 used Ip 30
Hi. '94-95 Special Del 03 Netherlands 1891 used N. G. 50c ,40
17. "(>.- Me U. 8. 175 St. Vincent 1883 unused 5sh. 1 60
18. OH Rev. 15 var 1 to 1.00 309 U. 8. 1851 strip of 3 used le 45
19. '99 Hur I. R. small dot between � 1869 lo unused (Perf 3 sides) ,50

I. R. 7-le, 5-2c 12 a 1869 90cused 11 ,00
20. Foreign cat. $5.62 8 � 1893 Cols. $1 unused 2 40
21. '99 Prop Rev 109-Jc, 20-Jo, 2-§c � 1898 Omaha si used 75

29-Sc, 4-lc, 25-l^c, 4-2c, 14-'2ic a P. O. Dept. le unused 20
14-4c 221 n ii ii 6C n 10

22. "99 Doc Rev. 175-le, 250-2c a 90c � 1 ,10
45-3c, 54-4c, 97-oc 128-lOc, 13-25c it Revenue lOc Proprietary .5(1
1-40c, 7-50c, 4-11.00 724 n. � lOc i, block of 4. 2 .00

23. Col. 106-le, 19-2c, 2-3c, 23-4c n i, $20.00 Conveyance 1 .00
13-oc, 6-8c, 4-lOc 170 � i, '98 $5 surcharged (slightly

24. U. 8. & For unused Cat 10.30 263 skinned on face) 1 .00
25. Foreign cat about $13.50 500 Omega Hinges, per 1000 .08
26. Can Rev cat 14.38 60 var, ' 110 PeelaMe Hinge n � .15
27. Can Num. 6.Ac, 52. le, 119-2c 66 3c Orders under 50c postage evtra.

2-.~.c, M. L. 3-ie, 8-lc, 7-2c, S-3c
I") '}(-, 2c on 3~3, maps shades 24 31i) Spot cash paid

28. '99 Scdoc rev. 3(5D(i for job lots of old Canadian, Newfoundland
29. '99 4c doc rev. 7400 United States, etc.
30. '94-95 2c not soaked 3500 Two or three good collections also wanted
31. Collection in album about 700 var

cat $43.05 E. F, EGAN,
All bids must be in by Feb. 17th 1900 Rooms 309-310 Lemcke Bldg.,

Chas F. Stasch, 772 W. Superior St. Chicago, III. INDIANAPOLIS, - - INDIANA,
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CHAS. S. OSGOOD,
DEALER IN

Postage Stamps forCollections.

Approval Sheets a Specialty.

Box 204, Salem, Mass. U. 5. A-

JKNUMRY PRESENTS

Bermuda C var some obsolete .50
Hayti 1899 00 1, 2 and 5c .10 New Germany 1900 just received.
Gambia 1887-89 complete 1.35 *3, 5, 10, 20, and 25pf .25
Netherlands 1899 2 var .03 *30, 40, 50, and 80pf .75
Tobago, obsolete 6 var. .75 *1, 2. 3, and 5mk 3.00
Zululand 3d obsolete .25 *set complete (13 var) 4.00
W. Australia 6d .18 Mark values in three colors.

Id rev used postal!y .03
Newfoundland Cabots complete 3.00
Ul sets of Seebeck viz. Nicaragua, Sal Wholesale.
'ador or Honduras (retail 50c set) price .40 VV Australia Id rev used postally
'Cuba on U. S. 5c green on amber env .35 per 10-20c, per 50 .90
Cuba on U. S. Ic green on oriental *New Brunswick 2c orange
>uff envelope .20 per 10-22c, per 100 2.00
U. S. 1899 Die A on buff a bargain .06 *New Brunswick 5c green

My unsurpassed per 10-lSc, per 100 1.10
*U. S. Rev. 1898 I. R. Ic green per 10 .12

Approval Sheets at 33 1-3 » " » 2c red per 10 .23
per cent discount. Unused stamps taken for sums under

Reference required. 50c only. Postage extra on all orders
Scott's <9OO Catalogue

58c postfree, and a U. S. envelope 1899
Die A on buff thrown in. Order at once.
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Stamps, Albums, Look through this ad and write us. * means unused.

Catalogs, etc. Orders under 50c postage extra.
1. 200 assorted .10
2. 100 n better .20 *2c on 3c Numeral .04
3. 500 .15 *2c on 3c M. L. .04
4. 1000 :, .30 *2c Red .04
5. 100 Argentine, Japan, &e .25 *ic blk '82 .03
6. 30 Native Indian State � .25 *5c blue .07
7. 30 Ivory Coast, Diego *2c Imperial blue .04

Suarez, etc. *2c a Lavender .05
8. 28 Guatemala, Honduras *ic blk. '82 .02

.25 *|c blk M. L. .01etc 

9. 30 Brazil, Peru, etc .25 *20c vet-million '92 .28
10. 30 Mexico, Jamaica etc. .25 *50c blue � .65
11. 35 France, Spain Turkey etc .25 '15c '77-92 .30
12. 30 Cuba, Porto Rico, etc. .25 *2 on 5 British Guiana .05
13. Siam, Servia, etc .25 *1 Set U. 8. A. Ic envelopes 5 var .10
14. 40 Honduras, Salvador, etc. .50 *1 � n 2c 5 » .27
15, 50 Barbados, St. Vincent, etc. .50 *1 � 4c 2 ., .13
16. 30 B. Honduras, etc. .50 "1 :, � 5o � -2 ,, .15
17. 30 Canadian, used and unused .50 *2c � n Die A whit*. 06
18. 25 Mauritius, etc .50 4d Gr. Britain red '70 .03
19. 50 Russia, Turkey, etc. .30 Id '80 .02
20 50 Japan, Sweden Off unused Id 15 for .20

Switzerland, etc. .30 '76 .06
21. 13 Canadian Revenues .15 2W '80 .07

*J on J India .02
Sets *|a Cashmere :83 .08

1. 'Newfoundland Cabot 1-60 2.50 100 Russian .30
2. » � Royal i to 5 .18 *24c Newfoundland '66 .35
3. * � Ac '90, Ic 2c '86 *3c � '96 .15

3c '90, 5c '80, 6~c '97, lOc '87
12c '94, 24c '66 Ic 2c 3c are Albums, &c. Postpaid.
reprints '97 1.15 Illustrated Albums lOc, loc, 25c

4. 'Canada M. L. £ to 10 .50 50c each.
5. * // Numerals J to 10 .45 Extra finished 75c, $1.25, $1.50
6. * :, Jubilee 1-2-3 5-10 .35 Albums plain neat and attractive.
7. * � � 1-2-3-5-8-10-50 1.00 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.50 each
8. 'Honduras 5 var .10 Canadian Revenue Albums illus-
9. Russia 20 � .12 trated 85c.

10. Native Indian States 5 var .13 18 Japanese stamps 2 post cards
11. Great Britain | to Ish '92 .12 mounted in book .08
12. Greece Olympian 5 var -10 P. C. albums 25c, 35c, 75c, 85c, $1.25
13. 'Postcards 8-Ic 4-2e all diff .30 Scott's Catalogue 59th .58
14. 'Newfoundland l-2-3c wrapper .10 Standard Can. Rev. cat Canadian .10

Stamps, etc. Magnifier* 35c, 50c, 95c, §2.50
*2c on 3c envelope '98 entire .10 

We want stamps of all nations for

*lc green « '98 � .03 cash or exchange. We will pay per
hundred for Canadian issue before Jub

*3cred � '98 � .08

*2c green n '95 >. .05 
ilee Jc-40c, 2c-5c, 5c-lOe, 6c-70c
8c-20c, lOc-Ic each, 15c-2c each,*2c red '99 � .05 20c-5c each, 50c-12c each. All other

*10c Special Delivery .13 issues wanted. D. P. A. 240.
lOc « n used .08

THOMAS STAMP COMPANY, NORTH TORONTO, ONTARIO,
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82 Canada Stamps Is ii collection in itselfIssues range from 1859
"to the present day. \Ve
have, only a few lots

made up, 850, and while they last, you can have one lot for 32.00
Beiintifi.il unused ip Canada Natal, osh perf 15 x loirare 2.50

good margins, gum. . . . $4.00 Turks Is. c. c. 4pultramarine 2.75
Another unused copy cut U. S. State dept 15c 2.25

close on one side, gum . . . 2.75 17. S. Justice 2c 2.00
Another unused copy, slightly � � 3c .40

skinned on hack, gum. 1.75 He .90
Cell lada 1S5JI 2e pink .60 Postoffice 90c unused 1.50

// 12ic green .27 ISIiil I5c 1.25
ip unused, perf, fine 4.C.5 Trinidad Jubilee 2p .10
3p ribbed .75 (,'renada � ->\v .15
3p wove .17 Br Guiana /" 4 var .40
Sp.laid .75 Caniidu n 5 » .10
3p perforated 1.45 .18
Ix.V.i Hie U. S. stamps ilhfftrated, 20 h]M,

// Jp on cover 1.75 different plates at lOc plate
n 3c '(i.s watermarked .75 Sierra Leone unused Ip, 3p,

Ite'liSlaid 2.00

,, ' 17c blue -85 
Gp, Ish 

Labuan Jubilee 4 var 
.60
.30

n 2c verm, reg unused .22 Australia « 3 /» .15
// 4 shades map Imperial .10 Barbados // 3 /. .12
// ic to lOc figures .14 Lilicria. (i otlicial .60
/. lc to lOc 4 leaves .20 B C. Africa, Ip on 3-h .60
n 2c on 3c letter card .oil U. S. IstiO lie blue unused .75
// 2c on 3f envelope .06 Honduras 20 var. .20

Xeu Brunswick'3p fine _'.<!."> Xicaraeua 33 // .60
Newfoundland 5 var .10 Salvador 33 » .60

Roval set unii-e.l Coin Catalogue .10' 

.'� 1,2, ";!. 5 .17 Stamp Albums 25c, 3.5.-, 50r:
'.. I, 2. 3, used .05 75c. !»!"-. til.50, S2.5H carli

a 5c blue roul .2"> ('oats "f arms of the world .35

Jub set 1 to 60c 2.80 Portraits of Rulers reg 50c .35
� 6c .06 Can Rev Catalog .10
,, 4c .03 Ketcheson - .25
,, 'ic f'.O) 1.00 Eng hinges in box large 1000 .25

;" 3c rouletted .50 Perfect hinge 1000-lOc 3000 .25
Mauritius Jubilee unused 36c.30 15,000-§1.00
Transvaal Jubilee Ip .10 French hinges 1000 lOc, 3000 .25

Our price lists are sent free with every order received

1000 Canada Mixture 1 -45 1000 Canada Mixture 2 1.00
1000 � 3 2.00 1000 n � fine 4 5.00
100 Foreign stamps .10 200 Foreign Stamps diff .35
1000 � Mixed .3"

Cartier Stamp Company,
Toronto, Canada.

A coupon with every $1.00 gets 10 coupons A coupon with
lOc order. and so on. every lOo order.
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A Bird's Eye View of the There are two main branches, the post-
office service, which receives the great bulk

Postal Service of the of the mails and makes the final distribu-
United States tion,the fixed branch; and the railway mail

During the past fiscal year. service with its various adjuncts (steam-
boat, star service etc.) which transports

ItY ARTHUR R. BUTLER.
the mails fiom one place to another.

It is difficult to appreciate the amount The first branch is in charge of 75,000
of work done by the United States Post- postmasters at as many offices. The offices
office Department by the perusal of a mag- are classified as first, of which there are
azine article. The figures are so colossal 176, second, 789. third, 3,028 in number
and all statistics are on so large a scale. an'.! fourth, 71,007. They are also divided
The machinery which renders effective the into Presidential and Non-presidential. A
affixing of a two cent stamp to a letter in Presidential office is where the postmast-
New York and its deposit in a box to con- er's sala; y amounts to not less tha $250
vey news, good or bad, to a miner in the per quarter for four consecutive quarters,
Klondyke or to a soldier in the Philippines and the gross receipts for the same time
keeps 120,000 persons in direct employ- amount to $1,900. When any office has
ment, and about 20,000 others who help to paid the above amount for four consecutive
absorb the $102,000,000 which are annuul- quarters and the gross receipts amount to
lyexpended by Uncle Sam for this service. $1,900 or more, it is then advanced to the
And yet this machinery, the working of Presidential class.
which is arranged in the departmeat at Presidential offices cover three of the
Washington, is relatively simple; and the classes, first, second and third. A first
new and perplexing problems which, class office is one in which the grogs
especially since the Spanish-American war, ceipts are over $40,000 per annum, the
are continually arising are handled with salary of the postmaster of the same being
but little friction or delay, at least delays from $3,000 to $6,000. A second class
which are apparent to the public, though office is one where the gross receipts
often the lights in the department building amount to $8000 and not exceeding $40,000
burn till midnight and the position of the per annum, the salary of postmasters of
government clerk ceases to be a sinecure. this class being from $2000 to $2900 pet-
Most of the chiefs and officials in Wash- annum. A third class office is one where

ington have risen from the ranks and the gross receipts are $1900 and not ex-
have had practical experience of the work ceeding $800 per annum, the postmaster
on which they are engaged. getting from $1000 to $1900 per annum.
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I /^ARE NOT FOR What will you pay?
your^ASH ===== Send in your bids for the following.

Auctfon Sale.
But am willing to EXCHANGE All bids close on Feb. 15. Bid by number

any of the following goods for your dupli- of lot. Postage paid by purchaser. Every-
cates catalogued at 3c each or over. Let me thing in good condition unless otherwise
know what you want; and send some of mentioned.
your stamps marked according to catalog 1. 12 sheets, 300 stamps mounted to sell
v.-ilue. I will then make my selection of at Ic each. A. grade. No continental trash
the amount called for and return the bal- 2. 22 varieties entire postal cards, Canada,
ance of your duplicates promptly with the U. S., Japan, and other foreign.
goods ordered. 3. 4 var entire unused envelopes from

The prices attached below, in each case Egypt, Peru and Tunis.
are the net amounts which I will select 4. Complete File of "The Pet Philatelist"
from your stamps as you have marked 4 nos. 50 pp. (rare).
them. 3. 10 Complete Files of above.
7 var entire Canadian postcards including 0. 8 entire English ̂ d envelopes cat 3c ea.

the scarce first issues. .18 7. S var. entire Canada postcards.
8 var entire U. S. envelopt s, including the 8. 8 �
Columbian issue. . 

' 
.15 SI. 12 �

10 Good Philatelic 1'apers 18 10. A beautiful collection of over 700 var.
'_'."> Sweden officials, 3 var.. ...... ... .20 U. S. postmarks. These are nearly
100 Canadian Stamps mixed 20 all from smaller towns and include
loo Cape of Good Hope 24 some very rare specimens.
100 U. S. 2e Columbian Issue 20 11. 125 var postmarks Canadian only.
100 Jamiaea 30 12. 64 very old postmarks nearly all Can.
100 U. S 10 dating from 1855-75. A rare lot.
100 U. 8. Revenues mixed 20 13. 370 mixed postmarks, Canadian U. S.
100 Chili assorted. 40 and Foreign.
100 Cuba � .->() 14. 270 Canada Ic green numerals.
loo Greece � 50 15. 168 i, 2c red
100 Luxemburg assorted 50 16. 200 // 2c purple �
loO Victoria, 2 var assorted .24 17. 25 Imperial map stamps.
100 So. Australia, 2 var assorted 24 18. 10 entire Canada post cards, 1st issue.
100 Denmark, assorted no 4 or Sore .30 19. 25 diff. covered philatelic papers.
100 Netherlands ,/ ];"> 20. 500 U. S. 2c Columbian.
100 India , � 22 21. 100 U. S. Ic
100 Sweden 30 22. 80 U. S. 18SM-95, 3c, 4c, 5c, 8c, 10C,
100 Switzerland -/ 15 16 of each.
100 names and addresses of cash- 23. 100 Chili, assorted.

buying stamp collectors 20 24. 100 Cuba
Remember that it is nob a printed list of 25. 100 Italy

useles names, but a neatly written list 26. 100 Luxemburg assorted
of my best cash customers. Give them a 27. 100 Netherlands �
trial and watch results. " 28. 100 India

I guarantee all the above to give perfect 29. 100 Russia
satisfaction. Everything in good condition 30. 100 Sweden
and sent postfree. I have plenty .of each 31. 100 Switzerland �
kind of these lines in stock so that you will 32. Canada, 1868 6c brown unused, cat.
not be disappointed if you send in an order
Address. $2.00; damaged, but very slight trace

of it on face.

Eli5.Moyer, Berlin, Ont. Successful bidders will be notified
Reference Starnaman Bros., Berlin. Ont. ELI S. MOVER, BERLIN, ONT.
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The non-presidential or fourth clas the accuracy is marvelous, only one error
offices-comprise all offices where the to every 10,000 pieces distributed, and
receipts are less than $1,900 per annum, or there are 75,000 offices in the U. 8. alone
where the salary of the postmaster does to which a piece of mail may be address-
not amount to $250 per quarter for four ed. This accuracy is only acquired by
consecutive quarters. The salaries in hard study, tested at frequent intervals by
these offiices may be anywhere from 10 what are known as "case" examinations
cents per annum up to the maximum of where a number of addressed cards are to
under $1000. be sorted in a given time, the correct dis-

Presidential postmasters are appointed tribution being afterwards checked and
by the President and confirmed by the errors'noted, and a clerk who frequently
Senate. Fourth class postmasters are ap- falls below 95% in his case examination is

pointed by the Postinaster-Geiieral. The within hearing distance of serious trouble.
total salaries of all postmasters are about The adjuncts of the railway mail service
."$17,000,000 per annum. are the steamboat routes of which there

There are 14,845 clerks emyloyed in first are 178, covering 31,169 miles: towns and
and second class offices and an allowance villages remote from lines of railroad or
of $50,000 is made to provide necessary steamboats are supplied by what are
clerical help in offices of the third and known as "star routes" (from tht fact that
fourth class, though in these offices the in all official statistics they are designated
postmaster and assistant postmaster are by a *). There are 22,482 of these routes
often expected to do all the work without covering 269,452; they are let to contract-
assistance, and are sometimes overworked ors, the lowest responsible bidder getting
in consequence. 

the route and the contractor often sub-lets

In the 735 offices where the free delivery them to others, so that the work is not
system is in operation there are 15,216 done by a government employe in the
letter carriers, and the laborers, porters, strict sense of the word. Probably the

2000 special delivery messengers and longest of these star routes is the one from
miscellaneous employees make up a total Valdcz to Eagle and Circle City, Alaska,
of abjout 110,000 persons in the postoffices. one round trip per month, $1415 per trip
All tjie carriers, and piactically all the one way for the first 100 pounds of mail
clerks in first and second class offices, are and $200 for each additional 100 pounds.

appointed through competitive examin- There are also mail messenger routes for
ation under the provisions of the civil temporary purposes, until regular services
service act ' af 1883. The other great can be provided.
branch of the postal service, which pro- Uncle Sam's share of the cost of trans-

vides for the carrying of mails between porting foreign mails was $1;653,000 for
officee, is the railway mail service, with its the last year. A number of contractors,
adjuncts. This system has a total length temporary messengers and carriers on star
of 177,747 miles and employs 8460 clerks routes make up the army of 140,000.
who receive ~and distribute mail in This is the machinery: and .it costs
specially constructed cars as accurately in money to run it. $95,021,384.17 was re-
the .flying-train as in the postoffice. And c-ived duiing the t,ast year and $101, 632,
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War In The

Transvaal
Has created an enormous demand

for all South African stamps.
For a limited time only I can offer

The Stamps You WANT,

At a WANTED Price.

Cape of Good Hope o varieties 5c.
Natal 3 � 5c.
Orange Free State 4 /, lOc.
South African Hep (i n lOc.

South African Hep. 1885, 1 shilling green, unused, full gum .40.
Cuba on U. S. complete set 1, 2, CA, 3, 5 and lOc with

Special Delivery 7 varieties 
Cuba, current complete ti varieties with Special Delivery, both 

.65.

sets unused o. g 

Puerto Rico last issue 9 varieties unused full gum 

.70

.35

United States Periodical Stamps.
1 cent black 1885 full gum unused .12
1 a /' 1895 wmkd unused o. g. .03

.01!

.10

Cuban Money '- var new 5 and lOc bills, very pretty .20

(id Black Canada imperforate a perfect copy of this rare stamp 3.75
Old Broken Bunk bills, cheap stamps, medium stamps, rare stamps,
and all kinds of stamps. Whether you want to buy. sell or exchange!

Why not write me?
New 19OO list just out. Yours for the Asking.

Samuel P. Hughes, Howe, Neb.
Established i88/.
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]<>0.'.>"_> expended, leaving a deficit of idle either, nor the detective and in-
$6,610,776.75 to lie paid by direct appro- -peet ing force. The former appointed
priation. That there is any deficit aboui IT),000 persons, and the latter
at all is due to the abuse of the privil urresled I,(i70, ].I5>.~>0 of whom were
accorded to second class matter, which not connected with the service; the

midiT the law is carried at !<" per pound, resl being employees, only about li.'lO con-
whilecosting Sc per pound to trau.-port, victions were Secured in U. S. courts and
causing an annual loss of over twelve (is before states'courts out of these KiT'.l

millions of dollars. o\- twice the total arrests. And there are numberless other

deficit. This class was intended to include and tilings accomplished which it
houa iido newspapers and periodicals only would lie beyoud the scope of this article
wilh paid subscription lists, but no\-els in -crate. Tal.e I lie e-! nblishment of
serial form, ad\ erl isimj; circular.- ("house '.he po-i.-il service in our new colonies,
organs" tho\ are called) and undue mnn- main articles could be written on the
beas of sample copies cause-* the dispr. "' shifts and hardships endured in sup-
tionate amount of this < lass of matter. planting the worthless and t'ra in 1- ridden
There are bills before Congress to restrict methods of the Spanish with a far better,
the use of this rate of postage to legiti- if not altogether pur.' system.
mate publication, but the opposition to
Mich bills on the part of publishers and

merchant s is nut urallv i/roai. Popular Stamps
Now if the reader has absorbed a slight

idea of the stupendous character of this !'.[" IIKNKV A. c HAI'MAN.
service, he will naturally enquire as to I ho With the \\ rit( r all stamps are popular,

dt. And tlifi/ are somewhat colo but certain stamps are regarded with a
Dnrinu' the past \ear there were; s irt of affection on account of the circum-

6,576,310,000 pieces of mail hanlded uith al inching to them. The lOc 1JS47
a total weight of liC|.t,-JS(i,S(iS pounds. irded by nn- as a specially favorite
And, remember, each piece is handled one. because it came from a gentleman
several times. who has alv.ays been one of my best phil-

Hi,()K(i, 1122 pieces of registered matter atelic i'riends, and although he is an invet-
weie handled, yielding a revenue of erate joker, anything he says lea\i- no
over one .million dollars. sting. The stamp is "on cover-," with a

.">,47:-i.(ili."> spec ial delivery stamps were well known name attached to the letter

u^ed, which brought a clear profit to \\hich is a part ot t lie cover, and as
the 'government of over §130,000. the stamp was one of the first issued by the

4,!)17.-(iO,0'J.i postage slamps, stamped United States, this tact is one of the ele-

envelopes, postal cards etc. were »f its popularity. A V .luliilee is
issued to postmasters, with a face regarded by me w ith favor as it was pre-
value of over ninety millions of sented to me when, these stamps first came
dollars. out, when the stamps in question had an

And the appointment division wasn't exorbitant price hitched on to it, by one of
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Ri&ht this way
To Get Your

Money's worth.
PHILIPPINES.

Set '98y '99 Unused

1, 2, 3, 5m, 1,3, 8, 15, 2O, 4O, 6O, 8Oc.

1 and 12 pesos. 14 var.

JJLL FOR. $6.00.
Reference: First National Bank,

ValleyCity. N. D.

HARRY MCDONALD,
VALLEY CITY, N. D.
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my staunchest young friends in Canad.- , do it.
whose life was recently cut off so early I now come to the subject in general.
and when I look at. this stamp its color which may seem as far from the starting
helps to make it speak the words, in a point as the minister's "finally," although
silent way, "In Memoriam," of Edward A. his "finally" was as long as the rest of the
Marris. The 12 Kreuzer rural stamp of sermon. Poor man, he is gone! I heard
Baden, notwithstanding a quarter of it is that "finally" twice a day nearly every
gone, is well thought of because it was the Sunday for eight years. When I did hear
first stamp I ever purchased, a quarter of it, I would give a sigh, and say to my-
a century ago, of the late F. Trifet, of self, "half through." To many Americans (I
Boston, and no more stamps were bought mean Yankees or U. S. citizens) popular
fcr over twenty years. I wish it was a stamps seem to be those of our near neigh-
used specimen (price $30). bors, the issues of Canada, and if we did

Leaving personal considerations of pop- blow against those Jubilees, they were
ular stamps aside, I will speak of them in certainly popular, and since the price to a
a general way. Of course with the special- very popular one, and also the other
ist certain, countries are popular. One "cornered" values. Tack on a stiff price
of my friends has a singular liking for the to a stamp, and we all want it especially if
stamps of Uruguay. One gentleman who it is high, and we eagerly grab it if it
was formerly a correspondent for me on the comes within hailing distance. Had this
Perforator, has a liking for Peruvians. ',c stamp always been obainable at face,
I am pleased to find out that he did not would we have cared as much for it? Not
carry out his expressed intention of going if the Ic, 2c or 3, had litsed at 65c instead
to Siberia, and that he will contribute for of being "cheap stuff."
my new journal. Another writer has a There are stamps, too, which have never
penchant for Tasmanias, although this been particularly high-priced but seem to
party loves all stamps in an idolized have a wide-spread popularity. The
fashion. It seems queer that anyone can Cabots have met will a good deal of favor,
be found to have a special liking for re- and the 5c blue of Newfoundland seems to
prints, but such is the case; the lover of be popular especially because it bears the
said reprints, is rather young, but he has face of a royal philatelist who stands a
collected stamps longer than I. I called good chance of ruling the "Vaster empire
on him one day and asked him which were than has been." The Omahas are quite
his most popular stamps, and he immedi- popular too, especially with those who
ately turned to a page and said, "There!" commenced the fad when they appeared
and the page had nearly all of the bright- as were the Columbian with those who
colored Heligoland.*, which he liked be- bought their albums in 1893. At the pre-
cause they were so "nice and clean." A sent time the Netherland issues have a
good deal of truth there. Although cer- large following because reasonable in
tain homely stamps are very high-priced price and on account of bearing the queen-
and wanted, I don't know of anyone who ly head of the "flaxen-haired little girl."
makes a specialty of collecting homely Haytis are sought after a good deal. Con-
stamps, although there may be those who ditions have a good deal to do with mak-
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ing stamps popular. Cubans have for a nesses have been tendered a little more
long time been favored on account of those lavishly than suit the prudent ideas of
"cunning little heads," and, since the late some, but with the best of intentions, all
unpleasantness Spanish issue^ have been the same, and when I am told that "You
eagerly wished for, for fear that change of do love to spread them around." I am
ownership would make them scarce, and forced to smile and ponder on the incon-
everybody wants those late 4 milesima sistency of people who take the negative
issues of Cuba, Porto Rico and the side of everything you attempt and lose
Philippines because of the high value sight of the^jood you mean to accomplish
attached to those stamps containing the from taking a daily vow not to speak
head of of the sickly-looking boy king. well of you. Selah!
The recently issued Cubans are very popu-
lar indeed, being handsome enough to suit

U. S. Official Post Cards.
those who look for beauty. The "Remem-
ber the Maine'' stamps seem to have "shot BY JONAH.

their bolt," as it were. If a stamp had Although postal card collecting has
been brought out in October with Dewey's grown into popular favor with the great
head on it, people would have fell over mass of collectors quite recently, very few
each other trying to get it. His true ad- collections contain the "Official Business"
mirers would never have ceased to love postal cards, and very few collectors can
him, but the "Kickers" might have turned boast of anything but a very meagre
his face to the wall after the "house epi- knowledge of their existence. The reason
sode." These folks probably never were of this is obvious. The average individ-
in love, and don't stop for reason. The ual rarely sees a specimen and those who
1898 issues of Portugal were handsome do, if they are not a collector, pay little or
affairs. If they had been confined to the no attention to thorn. So the philatelic-
home country alone, they would be more world, generally speaking, knows very
popular. Fifty-six stamps instead of eight little about these highly interesting issues.
is too much of a good thing. The New It shall be the purpose of this articlb to
Zealands are very popular, too, or were for dispel, if possible, the cobwebs from the
.a while before newer things came along. uiind* of the many, and incidentally de-
;And "there are others," too numerous to scribe a few of the varieties.
mention here.. These cards have no face value. No

It isn't exactly stamps, but the fad came stamp? are required on them. They are
to me through my connection with them. used solely, as their name implies, to
Many pleasant correspondents have been transmit department messages through
placed on my list. It has been my desire to the mails.
"collect their counterfeit presentiments as The variety most <ommonly met with by
far as possible, and they are prized more the public is the "Held for postage," cards
than the stamps in most or all cases. To notice. - It is used by .postmasters to notify
.secur^ these likenesses, I have given a Way addressees, of mpil matter deposited at
many of myself and family. These like- their office without the" necessary postage
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Everbody is Pleased
with our stamps and packts. Send
a trial order and hie convinced.

.04
*Si't ic - 50 Can Jub. inclusive 100 Ic green

i, 1 and 2d New Zealand '.II .03
*^c Jubilee
*6c � 30c surcharged 20c Hong Kong .03

3 cliff. Hawaii .06
*8c � .12

i to 8c Can. M. L. 7 vur. .15
*3c Letter card surcharged 2c .05 |- to lOc Nos. 9 var.' .10
'Jc IVru wrapper ultramarine .01 25 all diff. Br. Colonial? .10
*8c orange surch'd Ic St. Settl's .02
*oc New Brunswick .03 50 /; a foreign .05

100 ass. /, .05
50c Can. Jub. used .16

15 all diff. U. S. .05
1000 hinges .10 15 n i, Can. Rev. .05
1-2 Blank App. Sheets .mi 15 Br. Col. cat. at least 50c .20
100 ' » .25

10 South American .05
Needham's Revenue Cat. postpaid .11

100 lc stamps mounted on sheets .20
Canadian.

Special! Look!
255c4I .20 All these postpaid 11 ots.
25 5c nos. . 15 1 price list of stamps
25 Ic 4 leaf .03 50 ass. stamps
25 3c /- n .03 5 British Colonials
25 Imperial . 1 1 Sample Copy Jub. Phil.
25 AC nos. .10 100 Stamp Hinges
100 2c purple .10 5 Blank App. sheets
100 2c red .05 an unused obsolete Canadian

Postage extra on all on all orders under 25c. We give a packet of
25 all diff'. stamps to those sending for our approval sheets at 50%
dis. We desire your patronage. Price list free on application.

Correspondents please use jc stamps.
We buy Canadian stamps. Agent for Jubilee Philatelist.

C. Kieth Stamp Co.,
Box 165, Smith's Falls, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1895.
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affixed. This card is reasonably well the reverse side, This card is used to no-
known, but a description of it may be not tify publishers when certain subscribers
amiss to some. In the upper right refuse to take the publication from the
hand corner, on the face of the card, tak- office.
ing the place of the stamp, is the usual A third rarity which we will, descrilje is
penalty inscription. rarely seen outside of the postal service,

First, the word. Post Office," with space but it is very interesting especially to
left under it where the name of the P. O- postmasters. It is mailed at Wash-
is to be stamped, and under that "Official ington, D. C., at the office of the
Business,'' in one line, following with, "A Auditor for the Post Office Department anrl
penalty of $300 is fixed by law for using is sent to the various postmasters inform-
this Card for other than Official Business" ing them whether or no, their preceding
in two lines. Four lines are ruled in the postal account was correct. The pnper

centre for the address. At the top is a used in this curd is of a better grade than
number enclosed in parenthesis thus (No the two preceding varieties. In the
1543). This is the number of the card upper right hand corner, in one line, aja-
and is used by postmasters when ordering j pears the sentence, "If not delivered in
a supply from the Department. The re- i TEN days return." Under this is a ruled
verse of the card is given up to the notice line separating the above from "Treasury
which requests the addressee to forward Department, office of the Auditor For Tins
postage for the unstamped matter. The Post Office Department," in three lines.
card must be returned also, therefore a Under this is another ruled line, belrjw
collection is usually minus the variety. j which is "Official Business." "Any person

Another variety, and one with which alj using this card to avoid the payment (S
publishers are more or less familiar, is the postage on private matter of any kind will
postmaster's card, "Notice to publishers to be subject to a fine of Three Hundred Dol-
discontinue sending publication." This lars," in four lines.
card may be of two colors; viz.-white and In the center, in large type is printed
blue. The blue is the latest and fast sup- i "Postmaster." fallowed by three rulefl
erseding the old white card. j lines for the post office, state and county,,
At the top, appears, "Post Office Depart-j which must be written in. The number iSf

ment." Below it, are spaces for the Post the card is 2-2321, and is found in the
Office, State and date, in three lines. At lower right hand corner.
the left of this and separated from it by a These are only a few of the "Official
brace, appears "This must be Leyibiy Business" postal cards, but lack of space
stamped on or written in by P. M," Four prevents any further description of them.
ruled lines in the center provides for the The varieties of Official Envelopes are evea
address. In the low«r left hand corner is more numerous than those of cards, while
the penalty, which is the same as the the wrappers deserve their share of attea-
above described, with the exception of the tion also. Lucky, indeed, is he who can
word "on,"' which is used in place of "for." ! make a collection of these interesting
The number of the card, 1528, is found on " issues.
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etc.

RETAIL BARGAINS
Telegraph Frank, C. P. Ry., 1898 .25

� � » � 1899 .15

Canadian Revenues, 40 vars .85
n Revenue album, a beauty .85
n green laws, 10 var. only .15

Nova Scotia law stamp, 25c only .30
Quebec $'2 License Stamp // .30
Canada 1855, lOd., blue, fair copy only 4.50

// 1857, 6d., thick, spongy paper 4.80
1857, 6d, perf., very fine 20.00

i, 8c blue register, mint, only 1.50
WHOLESALE BARGAINS

Green laws, large and handsome, splendid traders mixed per 100 only .75
ditto per 500, §3.20. per 1000 // 5.80

Gas Inspection, 50c per 100 .95
50c per 1,000 4.25

Electric Light Inspection 50c mixed, per 10 only 2.00
Western Union Franks, 1898, 1899, 10 of each // 50

EXCHANGE:-Canadian Revenues to exchange for your
duplicates^ catalogued not less than 5 cents each

A fine collection of 100 entire sheets of ribbon fiscals

for sale. Fine sheets on approval at net or 50% discount.

I want to buy used horizontal
imperf. pairs, strips, blocks of Canadians, Brit. Colonials
also good to rare used Australians, and rare Can. Revs.

W KELSEY HALL,

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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hilatelic ̂  EDITORIAL OPINIONS.
With which is consolidated

Tin- PhUalelif j\fex*en<./er, WITH this our fourth annual New Year's Number, we extend to xll
The Ontario Philateti.it, our subscribers, those who are not

and the Stamp Ke/>ortiT. subscribers, and our advertisers and those
Official onjan /)<>niiiii«ii I'hi/nt/'/if A.^'n who are not advertisers all the Compliments

Ou;- Motio --6is -lat qui cito dat." of the Season, and may the year 1000 be
Subscription Rates. one long remembered by stamp collectors

2.1 cents per year to any part of the world. throughout the world. For three years,
Advertising Rates we have attempted to make our journal

1 inch, 40c. 2 inches 70o. ] pay v .Si. 00. the best and leading philatelic paper in
A page $1.50. 1 page $2.0(1. ('.-in.-i.ihi and also, which would rank with

SS~No adv. inserted until paid for. v); auy in the United States. We are secur-
The price is the same whether for one in ing more .-ind better patronage each year

sertion or more. and if our success continues, we believe we
The anli/ discount that will be allowed is

as follows: can yet fulfill our promise and issue a Kill
If paid 3 mos. in advance ""> per cent. page issue to celebrate the 20th century.
� � (i � � � 10 The result depends almost entirely upon
� � y � � � i"> �

those who are neither subscribers nor ad-
� � 12 � � 2.1 .

All advs'. set- in brevier body type. vertisers, us those who are our patrons, arc

Forms close un the 20th and all copy not sufficient in number to warrant such a
must reach us BKFORK that (late to ensure large edition. This i»sue is sent to a trifle
insertion. over two thousand collectors in Canada

fj. S. Advertising Agent and the United States who are not subscri-
S. .1. Petree, Russelville, Ala. bers, and we are convinced that more than

If this is m-irked it signih'es that, your
ad. reached us too late for this no. one-quarter of them will send twenty-rive

Cush did not accompany your order. cents, the price of one year's subscription.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for We also give ele,r«nt premiums in addition

the opinions expressed by correspondents. to an ad on the Bargain Page. If your
We will exchange one or two copies subscription is received, it will aid towards
with any piper published. the issuance of one of the finest publica-

AiUlifss ;UI communications to.
tions on the continent.

" STARNAMAN BROS.. * +
*

Box 104, Berlin: Ontario Canada During the past year, considerable an-
* - If this number appears *on your noyance has been displayed by the stamp

4 1 wrapper it signifies that your sub- collecting fraternity at the large number
scription has expired. Please renew. of frauds, which have suddenly come int"

existence in tha United States and Can-

ada. One certain U. S. publisher and one
U. S. dealer has expressed great indigna-
tion on 'account of some Canadian dealers! v

not paying for space, and collectors not re-
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SHE WAS BLIND.

A blindness comes to me now and then. I have it

now. It is queer - I can sec your eyes but not your nose.
I can't read because some of the letters are blurred ; dark

spots cover -them ; it is very uncomfortable.
I 'know all about it ; it's DYSPEPSIA. Take one

of these.; it will cure you in ten minutes.
What is it?

A' Tynans Tabule.
WANTED.- A case of bad health that R-I-P-A-N-8 will not benefit, they banish pain and orolonir Iff. One give, relief. Not* the word RTP-A'N-8 ou the package and accfpt no tuBstitute R-rp°I-N-8
10 for 5 cent* or twelTe packets for 48 cento, m»j be had at any drug store. Ten samples and one th" nN?w Tort? *° "Dy *MTf" "" 5 *W1*8' forw"*ld «° the »pan"?;hlm?ea? Co . §S"
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turning approval sheets. Can we blame U. S., we will not dispute the point, prob-
the dealers for not paying for their space? ably there are probably there are not.
This publisher inserts advertisements with- Then again some of the dealers in the U.
out demanding cash in advance. The S. send their cheapest grade of stamps to
youthful dealer, who has very little cash, the collector's first request for sheets.
and not much more stock, wishes to dis- They are digusted with the stamps and the
pose of his small accumulation of stamps; dealer. The same dealer asks for return
that is, small to branch out as a dealer. postage but does not enclose return post-
He sends an advertisement to the paper age when he does the writing. Thf Ai>-
and probably does not receive more than VOCATK has a gum I cin-iilatiim in Canada.
"one or two responses to it; he has no and dealeis who advertise for references
money to pay up, so he is advertised as a and do not write to those references, but
fraud soon after the appearance of his Hrst send rive or six cheap sheets to the appli-
sid. Seeing his former good name branded cant almost deserve to lose one or t«i>
in this manner, he is apt to get reckless lots.
and perhaps write for stamps to his left , Some of the dealers, but very few at
and to his right: when he obtains them, he present, watch the list of'applications for
sells a few but rarely returns the money or membership in the various associations in
stamps. the United States and Canada, and si'inl

Who then, is the cause of these so-called those collectors unsolicited approval sheets.

frauds? Shall we be harsh and say it was As the dealers who do this sort of work
I In fault of that publisher? We. refrain have found out that they lose more than
from doing so, but our readers can form they gain, this unbusinesslike way of dr;i!
their own opinions about the matter. ing has practically ceased.

* *
This same publisher asserts that most of *

the frauds are found in Canada, and goes ' On the 10th of January, the Dominion
still further and states that there are more Philatelic Asssociation Handbook and Star-

frauds in Ontario, than in both the U.'S. naman's Directory of Canadian Collectors
and England combined. We are sure that was mailed, It contains 100 pages and
this is is untrue. If that publisher will cover and consists of a history .and all
look into his own state he will see some the particulars and bent-fits of the associa-
worse frauds than Ontario has, or at least tion. There is also a good assortment of

just as bad: the same with a few states advertisements, all of which are from 1>.
south. P. A. members only. It is useful for deal-

We are acquainted, to our sorrow, with i ere as well as collectors and we know that
several frauds in the United States and any dealer who does not purchase one is
only one in Canada, and he is not in Ont. standing in his own light, because the
We do not claim that all the Canadian col- names of Canadian collectors are hard to
lectors are "as true as steel," but we do say secure; more especially a thoroughly relia-
there are more frauds in the United States I ble list like those in the D. P. A. Hand-
than in England and all her Colonies: but I book. All the names were obtained from
probably there are more collectors in the J various sources in the short time of two
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First Trip to Canada The Greatest Yet.
We bring many offerings whichwe hope will gain for us a royal 30O var.
welcome.

* unused, t used and umiMil. for 50c.
- Sets -

Argentine 15 .15 No Revenues or
Austria 1850-64 12 .10 Cut Cards.
Belgium 1893, lc-2fr, coin). 12 .30
Brazil 1S94, Mir MM Kir. 8 .12
Bulgaria 1882-88 10 var Ill .12

1889, l-SOs .08 Snaps.
Curacao 18'.)2, 10, 12i, 15 .10 Netherlands King 7Jc .03
Dutch Indies 1870-92. 20 .40 � 224e . !5
Ecuador 15 vur. .20 , ig: .12Finland Hi var. ."20

Chili 1 i>eso
"Costa Kira 1889, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50.07
iCuba 1856-86 15 var. some unused .15 " loo green .03

25c brown .03
! n 1890-96, 12 var. inc. 20c (2) .30 France ofr. red lilac .05

189G. Newspaper A-8m green. 12 Hong Kong 1897, SI. 00 black .20
Greece Olympian 1, 2, 5, 10, 20. .10 Mexico 1S99 50c .12
*Guatemala 1882 complete (5) .20 New South Wales 1888 8p, .101887 l-25c 7 var. .15

1897 Ic to 500e 11 var. 1.00 New Price List
Hawaii 1882-99 12 var. .30 Heady about Jan'y 15th. If you
Hayti 1893, 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 20c .35 had an old one you know how val-
Iceland 3, 5, 6, 10, 20c .10 uable a list it is.
Italy ]>ostage 25 var. .10

� unpaid lc-101, 12 var. .20 South Africa.
Japan 25 var. .25 Cape of Good Hope |
'Venezuela official 5 10 25, 50, 11). .50 Bechuanaland 50

My Australian Packet contains Lorenzo Marque?.New South Wales 22 Natal varieties
New Zealand 10 | 80 Orange Free State '; for
Queensland 14 | RhodesiastampsSo. Australia 8 ;- South African Rep | 75 cents.
Tasmania 5 | for Zululand
Victoria 15 | $1.50 A few are unused but all in good con-W. Australia GJ condition.

Those who have dealt with us know that we always send good stamps.
All remittances should be by money order. Canadian stamps taken only at
10% discount.

W. F. GREGORY,
71 Nassau St., Room 4, New York.
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months. There are nearly fifteen hundred were issued. Taking this into considera-
names in the Directory. The price has tion, how many should a dealer handle? In
been placed at a very reasonable figure, first place, about half the surcharges
only fifteen cents postpaid, or with the would be thrown away by people who are
ADVOCATE one year for only twenty-five not collectors, and the other half must he
cents. divided equally among the thousands of

We intended to have a specially designed collectors in the United States and Canada
cover for the Handbook but owing to the to say nothing of Foreign countries.
artist taking so long to make the design Has some person cornered them? No!
we were unable to procure the cuts in time, By the time some collectors retain a few
so had to use a type-set design. hundred each, some perhaps a few thous-

# *
^ and and others only fifty or so, there

We have adopted a new plan for the certainly must be a member who have only
benefit of our regular advertisers and any one or two, or perhaps none, and so these

who wish to take advantage of our new latter persons oome to the hasty conclu-
special offer should do so at once. Our sion, that "Some one has cornered them."
advertising rates are 40c per inch, but if The highest prices paid for surcharges, so
any advertiser wishes to secure advertis- far is as follows: Maple Leaves per 100-

ing at the very small rate of 17c per inch 11.25. Numerals per 100-$1.00. There
he can do so very easily. We have small are some who will dispute this, saying that
advertising checks. Any person paying they had an offer of 2c a piece for maple
$2.00, the price of a page ad, in advance leaves, but there are always some who can
will be given 12 of these advertising obtain more than others.

checks. The checks can be used anv time, * **

and any amount of space. Each check is The past year has seen the appearance
good for one inch of advertising space in of a number of dealers who persist in send-
the ADVOCATE. Unless the cash accom- ing stamps to collectors, who never re-
panies the order the checks will not be quested them. A few years ago this un-
given. businesslike practice was carried on to a

» #
* large extent, until the dealers found out,

The scarcity of tw^ cent surcharges, ;o their sorrow, that in many cases the
both maple leaves and numerals, is being stamps were never returned. The next
considerably commmented upon by many ;hing to do was to have the names pub-

of our contemporaries. Most of the edi- lished as frauds. In the editor's opinion

tors seem to found their facts on fiction, the persons who received the stamps were

and state that some person in Canada, has justified in retaining them, as in most
succeeded in cornering a large number of cases stamps were not worth returning.
these .stamps. We do not believe that [f the per?on did return them he should
this is the case at all. keep enough to pay postage and trouble.

Thy publishers of the ADVOCATE, who do As soon as this mean practice is done away

not make a business of dealing in stamps, with, just so soon, will our pursuit be rid

handled about 5,000 surcharges since they of frauds more quickly.
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fly Specialty by
Wholesale.

Look over these plans and if none suit let me know how
you want to trade and what you have to trade or if not
ready now keep this advertisement till you do get ready.

Send five packets foreign stamps containing '2,3 or 50
varieties in each, or two packets of 75 or 100 varieties or
one packet containing 125 varieties or over and I will re-
turn you packets of my foreign containing same number
of varieties and as near catalogue value as I can.

Send rive packets I'. S. stamps containing 25 or 50
varieties in each and receive five packets of my U. S.
same number of varieties, or you can have five packets of
foreign for the U. S.

Send at le:ist ."00 and not over 1000 foreign from any
country or countries, no United States, as many varieties
as you can and not over twenty stamps of any one kind in
same packet, and I will return you same number of my
foreign not over twenty alike and as near same catalogue
value as I can.

Send 300 or more United States stamps not over fifteen
nlike and I will return same number of my U. S. not over
fifteen alike.

Send 100 or more Canada postage, revenues, etc., at
least ten varieties and not over ten of a kind in each 100

stamps sent, and receive in return same quantity, variety
and value old U. S. Postage, Revenues, Dues, Columbians
etc.

Send 100 distinct varieties foreign stamps and I will
send yon 30 varieties United States no revenues, or 35
varieties with revenues, or will send 1000 "Best" hinges if
you enclose stamp for postage. Or send 35 varieties U.
S. no revenues and I will send you ten varieties 1898 doc-
umentary stamps ic to $1.00.

In making up your packets use Only distinct varieties
such as listed in Scott's latest catalogues, and if you do
not have the 59th Catalogue make up yonr packets by the
latest you have. Mention one you have and I will put up
my packets by it for 3-011 using different varieties of
stamps from yours as far as possible.

Tiv the "Best" hinges made of Onion skin paper price
postpaid 500- Oc. 1000- lOc. 3000- '20c

I can furnish Scott's 59th Catalogue postpaid 58c

N. S. KOORE, BOX 14, NAPLES, ILLINOIS.
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Dominion Philatelic 17th D. P. A. Auction Sale.
Association. Send all the bids you like.
Organized Sept. 1, 1894. Bids must be in by the 15th; Rules free

OFFICERS. *unused
President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Que. Lot No. Reserve
Vice // -T. S. Futcher, Victoria B. C. 14. 006 Good For. mounted $1.50

» � U S.-F. I). Sawyer, Otisfield Gore, 18. *30c, *50 Columbian *50c
Maine. Omaha 1.48

Sec'y-Treas.-G.W.Starnaman,Berlin, Ont 20. 25 var. German Revenues
Count. Det.-F. J. Garraty, 500 Guy St., "2-2. '_'(I Austria .!"">

Montreal, Que. 23. 50 Mexican ."><>
Ex. Snpt-E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y. 27. 43 Ass. env. £ p. c. cut sq.
Auc. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont. 51. 2 Gibraltar .', p.
Att'y-J. A. Wainwright, Northampton, 55. 85 5c Argentine (old issue) .20

Mass. 58. 25 Australia "'">
Librarian-F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Ont. 61. 417 Ass. Foreign mounted 2.00
Trustees-Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave., (io. 400 n n -so

Toronto, Ont., C. S. Applegath, Ham- tit). 400 mixed foreign
ilton, Ont. G. \V. Hicks, Toronto, Orit. 67. 81 mixed Br. Colonies .50

Ad. & Sub. Agt.-H. A. Chapman, Rocky- 68. 9 Roumania 10 Russ. 3 Venezuela.
Hill, Conn. 69. 144 mixed Australia .20

Official Organ-THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATE 71. Canada 2 20c 3 A (82) 1 lOc leaf .20
72. � 128 8c Slate .20
73. � 3rd Bill 17 $13 $2 .50

To officers and Members. 74. n i, � Cat. Adams §8.75 .75
Dominion Philatelic Association, 75. book for. priced at #1.00 .25

Dear Sirs, 76. Can. Official sealed (fine) l.OU
I take the present opportunity of 77. Quebec £ Ont. Law Ass. .">'»

wishing you, one and all, the Compliments 78. Canada Bill surch. N. S. llvar.1.00
of the Season, and at the same time to ex- 79. � ; 3 d. 16 var. .25
tend my thanks for your efforts on behalf 80. Brazil 1894 * 10 var. .90
of our Association during the year, with 81. U. S. '98 Doc. Rev. 16 var. .45
the hope and anticipation that the good 82. 6 var. Guatemala
work will be continued in 19011. 83. Ecuador 1, 2, 3, 5, (93) surch.

We have to note with satisfaction the Telegrafos -70
continued large increase in Membership, 84. 4 each Cuba (99) Ic, 2c, 3c .20
as well as the fact that the Exchange De- 85. 6 var. U. S. Dues (94) .25
partment is in working order, Members 86. Omaha set 7 var. .40
are requested to give the latter their con- 87. 74 Reprints Cat. $4.84 2.50
sideration and attention with a view of in- ss. 1500 Well Ass. Foreign 1.00
creasing its efficiency. 89. Canada 1st Bill 10 var.

The writer will be pleased to hear from 90. n 2nd � 8c scarlet .35
Members who may desire to communicate 91. � � � 30c scarlet .25
with him lespecting the Association, and 92. a a � 11 var.
will appreciate any suggestions that may 93. Nfld 60 3c (90) few dam.
be tendered in that direction. 94. � 19 3d90 -I"1

Again wishing you the Compliments of 95. Canada 4 3c (68) .05
Season and every prosperity for the new 96. Packet rare Canadian Rev. cat.

by Hall 30, 80. List on request. 10.00year,
Yours very truly, Bid Early

ERNEST F. WURTELE, Address bids to
President. I). P. A. R. S. MASON, Hamilton, Canada.
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The Annexation of Canada
To the United States may be a long way off, yet the good things
offered on this page are within easy reach of all.

We want to trade good stamps for your spare cash, therefore we offer
some special inducements. Don't get wedded to one tirin, buy where you
can get go<>. I goods at low prices. Let us have some of your trade, we
know you will always lie satisfied. A pleased customer is a good adver-
tist-mt, we have plenwed hundreds, Let us please \ou.

3OO All different stamps, postfree only 4Oc.
4-OOO High Grade "Kekionga." Hinges, 25c.
1O var. scarce Montenegro, only 18c.

"Kekionga Beginner's Assortment" only $1.35. We have made
up a choice assortment for beginners as follows: 1 cloth bound album
regular price ;iOc. 301) all different excellent stamps, regular price 50c.
IIMMI best hinges, regular price lOc. 1 Scott's ;>9th Cat. reg priceo8c and
1 pert' gnage, leg. price Klc. ?il.T8 worth sent postfree for only $1.35.

5 Var Lubeck, German Free City posttYee 7c
These stamps are genuine government reprints, made for the benefit

of a sick 1'iussiau soldier. Set of rive varieties A. I, ., '2!. and 4sch.
Thost- empty -spares in your album ought to lie covered.

SHIM! for our free price list, , ml stamps sent <ir,t on approval
against good r good references. Send in yontv want list, we have 10,000 var-
ieties in stuck.

Kekionga Stamp Co.,
FRANK K. HILLS,

9 E. Ma^n St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
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Secretary's Report. Arthur W. A. Phair, Lilloet, B. C. 19,
clerk. W. W. Bolton, Thos. S. Futcher.

NK\V 1IIOMHKKS. Henry B. Stanwood, Box 321, Ellsworth
37."). H. E. Davis, Upper Melbourne, Que. Maine. '20, stock-raising. Starnaman
376. Chas. Daly, N. Y. City. Bros., Maurice T. Spillane.
377. Hiram Gough, Nanaimo. B. C. Purvis L. Smith. Bank of B. C. Nanaimo,
378. Geo A. Kirknp, Sturgeon Falls, Out. B. C. 19, bank clerk. Hiram Gough,
379. J. J. Jackson. Bancroft. Ont. Frank Rowbottom.
:!S(i. Johan A. Aalherg, .M.idison. \Vis. W. E. Thomson, Post Office, Nanaimo,
381. C. Ernst Cross, Melbourne, Que. | B. C. '20, postotfice clerk. Hiram Gough,
382. X. S. Moore, Naples. 111. A. M. Hoene.
383. .la1?. 'Ounlop, ,)r., Melbourne, (,'"''" C. W. Williams, Mitchell,- Ont. age 22.
3S4. .1. L. Williams, Thre. Rivers Que. i stamp broker. Geo. W. Hicks, W. A.
3S.">. \V. (-J. Pope, Upper Melbourne, Que | Starnaman.
386. F, N. Wood. Upper Melbourne, Que. Kenneth D. Christie. Box 252, Simcoe,
387. Heiii-y Waters, Kingsluiry. Que. Ont. 12. student. Slarnaman Bros.
388. J. de Vletter, Rotterdam, Holland. Wm. H. P. Mulligan, Chapleau, Ont.
389. B. L.Hamilton, Ithae.-i, Midi. 15, student. H. R. Sanders, .fame" C.im-
3!io- E. E. Elsler, Buffalo, N. Y.
391. VV. I. Skill, Toronto, Ont. 'I in- above \vill be admitted to member-
3iV2. H. K, Sanders, Chiiplf-tu, Ont. ship Feb. 1st pro\ idi 1 1 no objection is filed
3',I3. (' il. Tywang, Trinida.i. H. W. 1. Miiii the Secretary before that date.
394. J. W. Adams, Jr., Ma^.mf ity, [mva. RESIGNATIONS.
39.1. \V. A. McDonell, Sudbury.Ont. A. M. Muirhead, Halifax, N. S.

APPLICATION -. !!.-i viuond ('. 1' itffiger Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Percy T. Br.sund, Wawanesa., M.-.n. I '"! " \<;i: 0
.Stamp dealer. Kefs A. V. vVicks, Starna- Ed'wi'n A. Norton. l-Jli So. Edward St.,
niaii Bros. Kalaiua/.oo, Mich.

.1. Georges, Pickering College, Pickering E. E. Elster, 5 Oak St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Ont. 15, student. Starnaman Br<!-., Os Rev. P. Demetrius, 512 South 3Uth St.,
P. Hardsell. Tacoma, Wash.

Louis Thomas, Box 77, Linden, N. J. A. Grigg, 4 Brunswick Ave., Toronto.
"2K, Machinist. A- F. Wick-. \V. A. Star- Mr. W. A. Hatch, Bellows Falls, Nt. D.
naman. P. A-. No. 101, had the misfortune to lose

C. S. Dodge. Hamilton, HI. 15. student. a portion of two fingers on the right hand,
Hiram E. Tuttle, A. A. Payne. while coupling cars.

Ralph W. (iosset. 39 Wood St.. Auck- FINANCIAL STATKMKNT.
land, N. Z. 19, clerk. A. R. Magili, Geo.
\V. Starnaman. Balance on hand last report ...... §31.70.

Hai'i-v C. Buckholz, Sta. C., Cincinnati, Repeived for dues, etc ........... 10..T9.
Ohio. A-2, P. O. Dept. W. A. Starnaman, 42.35.
Geo. W. Starnaman. Paid Official Organ .............. 2.69,

E. M. Cook, Dallas, Texas. 26. Cecil postage ................... 1.53.
Rawson, Starnaman Bros. C. Bailey postage for Trustee ....... 73.

Julius A. Roniezo, 1049 Wolfram St. C. Applegath /. // i> ....... 28.
Newark, N. J.,30, chemist. A. F. Wicks, G, W. Micks - n � ....... 35.
Geo. W. Starnaman. Balance on hand ................ 36.77.

John H. Fassit, 2-209 Pine St., Philadel- 42T3K
phia, Pa. 18, stamp dealer. A. F. Wicks, For application blanks and full informa-
Geo. W. Starnaman. tion address the Secretary-TreasurerH. 8. Vanderburgh, Lithgovv, N. Y.
Starnaman Bros., E. A. Birch, P. M. GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Ont
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to all. We have 3 bbls. of stamps and 100,000 albums for
free distribution. Send us your name. 103 Indo-China &c.
5c. Agts wanted at 50% commission.

[Humiliated games, tricks, puzzles, stories, recipe man-
ual, etc., and a 3 mos. subscription to the REALM,

the paper with the largest circulation among collectors of any
publication in the world devoted to stamps, all for lOc.

Foreign stumps. 1 set S Japan, 1 stump album, 4 blank
approval sheets, 1 sample of gum paper, sample of new

hinge already bent for use, 1 perforation guage and millimetre
scale, our illustrated price lists of stamps and premiums, and
a 3 mos. subscription to the REALM, all for l'2c.

**>"-
*">- Mixed foreign stumps and the REALM 1 year for

only 40c.
BOOKS: How to deal in stamps, Where dealers get
their stamps, Stamp Dictionary, Prices paid for stamps

and coins, Queer facts about stamps, How to perform tricks,
How to perform electrical experiments, etc., all for 35c.

Buys EVERYTHING on this page

including the Realm 30 months.

A. BULLARD & CO,,
PUBLISHERS & STAMP DEALERS,

1097 Pembroke St., Boston, Mass

&&W&^
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Handbook Accepted. onial penny postage, but we put it iu IV.
in our new possessions practically

Messrs Starnaman Bros. iately upon acquisition.
Am in receipt of

Handbook. In reply I beg to state on be- If the war tax is not repealed in
half of the Trustees of the D. P. A. we present Congress, and it is not likely to fee
are highly pleased with contents and gen- there are over 800 firms in America wi»
eral make up of the book, and accept same
as Official Handbook. may issue private stamps, some of otiir

Yours sincerely, one value but many of several denomina-
CHARLES BAILEY, tions.

Chairman D. P. A. Trustees. Two freaks are reported for the curwaaS
2c red envelope, one a bright orange, aa*c
the other in a reddish brown.

United States Minutes.
The usual autumn crop of new philatel-

BY USONA- ic publications is appearing. So faf 31
The only one of the United States col- j have seen one exception only to the gener-

onies not subject to domestic rates of post- al rule of rehashed or stolen reading mat
age is Hawaii, and it will require an act of ; ter and doubtful advertisers, with extranr-
Congress to put this island on the same agant bonuses to subscribers and cut ratet
footing with the others. to advertisers. The old "We have ctanur

Two new envelopes have been issued for to stay," reveals by its frequent repetition
use in Cuba, 1 and 2 cent on oriental buff, ; the doubt as to its truth which exists iai

also a set of surcharge postage dues is in ; the editors mind even as he pens it. Musi
use there. The two cent documentary of of these papers, to judge from the adver-
the current [J. S. Revenue series has a new tisements, are started by small ctealeir*
rouletting, 7, and is in a higher tint of who think they can induce the philateise-
carmine. public to pay them sufficiently for coj.aeffi

All the remainders of Spanish stamps notes and worn out topics to enable tbeus .
are to be sold in Manila by the U. S. offic- to advertise without cost to themselves*

ers in charge. There are three points an in tending
Everyone has now a stone to sling at publisher should consider: First he shoHsirt

Bach, who had better stay to teach the have enough money to run the paper at
conquered Boers the beauties of our least a year without calculating- orr ffe aeff
hobby. support. He has got to fight his way is a

The immediate error in the Cuban line where there are well established iHwE

Special delivery stamp has been corrected. reliable organs, and subscribers and adwes~-
J. M. Bartels wrote a letter to a local tisers will take time to consider betaet

paper strongly in.favor of a one- two- and liaying out money to a new venture- Jffi-
five cent issue for the Buffalo Exposition this season, one which boasted ofite
and deprecating the putting forth of high- corps of experienced writers and
er values as savoring of speculation. And ''backing " has gone under, Vol. I. T« .
all our pages seem to be with him. having exhasted its publisher's finaBeesr

Uncut Britain has only just adopted col- and there will be many others. In
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of 1900,
United sBttlti S1. Foi-eigi] and [Revenues.

C.'M L-l. fex ['-ieverjues " si ' "''">'"
Old Paper. 1.00 Inland Exchange ivil .01

Ic Telegraph red .OS "2.CH I'roLatf of Will .40
2c Play Card orange .'25 "2 Oil Conveyance .Do
2c Play Card blue . 1 ""> "Jj':i Mortgage .01.
2c proprietary ./ .01; 1.00 Manite.-t .30
Ic express red .02 .'.Oc Lease blue .20
2c certificate blue .4~> .">iir Passage ticket blue .07
3c proprietary green Jo 50c Probate'of Will blue .35
3c play card green I. oo ."iiic l-'iirci^n Kxchange blue .20
4c a a violi't 3.90 :>.(»< Probate of Will red .36

5c � /. led .lio "2.~i.(l() Mortgage red
5e Inland i'lx. Ked .03 1.110 U. S. Int. 1898 .03

5c Cert iliealr rod .02 And other 1898 Revenues cheap.
5c Foreign Exchange n i .o;{ Send mi- \(.ill' wanted li>t uf them
.">e Agreement red .02 and let me make you prices on them

2nd Issue Other Bargains.
.">e revenue blue black .04 Omahas 1-2--!-.". S-IUe .15

lOc U. S. Int. Rev. bine blaek .02 Columbian l-2-3-4-5-8-10c .10
50c U. S. Int. Rev. blue blacfe .02 Omaha aOc used fine .35

3rd Umaha SI.00 used tine .7")

SI.01; I,'. S. Int. rev. gre( n Llk .dii blk !c !. 11. surcharged used .01
isii'i one cenl buff .3."> 2c I. K. .03

\\;\Y 12e red brown .50 Canada 4 leaf A-1-2-3 .04
Old paper. Canada 2c Xmas unused .03

"J";e Insurance Red .02 2"i \ ar U. S. only dept. Special
25c Power of Attorne\ .02 ! lelivery and dues
si.00 Lease red .05 S\\ i-.x.erland 2-5-l(l-2ii-22-40c

All of the above stamps in lots of one to 10, so don't be afraid that when you
order you won't get \oi:r stamps. To anyone sending me an order
over $5.00 I will give Scott's 59th catalogue free. Remember this is
not for 30 days but for 1900.. Best stamp hinuv- lOc per lono. 3001.1- 2(.ie

These stamps are good genuine stamps in fine condition and lightly can-
celled and ut any time inside of 30 days that the stamps do not prove satis-
factory, your money refunded.

F. S. VAUGHN,
All Kinds oi United States and Foreign Stamps.
Bought, Sold and Exchanged

416 Peoria Ave., Peoria, 111.
D, P, A. MO'. IGo.
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connection I was rather amused to see in a Uncle Sam lias much to learn from other

Vol. J. No. 1. an advertisement to the nations in the adoption of labor-and time-
effect that the publishers could offer excep- saving appliances, and especially has he
tionally favorable terms to owners of papers lessons to learn on how to secure the
were which going- to discontinue in tilling greatest amount of benefit from the lca-t
MI'ISI ripticiis and advertising contracts. expenditure of money. He recommends

The second point is the reading matter. the adoption of a system lor the registra-
The Vol. 1, No. 1. is an important number tion of mail by letter-can iers. the use of
it is the one which will lie read by all per- the same sNstom oi postal c!n . I-s n,i\\ etn
sons i" whom it is sent, out of curiosity plowed in Canada (Hats off to "Our l.ad\
mainly, and if the articles are interesting oi tlir Snows"), and the rural (ice deliver}
and new, number two will have a favorable system, a.s in force in England. The s\st
eception and a subscription is likely to em of registration by carriers has been

follow. Bnt if the sample copy is not adopted by ai' order of the 1'i-sl master
liked, succeeding numbers are likely to ("eneial .'f Dec-ember 5th, at first to be
lind then v.ay to the waste paper basket used only in the residence portions of the
unread. cities, though later, it a success, it will be

Thirdly, the reputation of the advertisers extended to the business parts. He gives
should IK- Ireyond question. A number one I a complete list of the stamps issued during
received recently gives a whole page to the j the year, showing amounts and denomina-
advertisement nf Si. 15 for 9"> cents l>\ the tions, for our new colonies and Cuba as
Ivuvka Stain], Co., m Shell irunke. X. S., a well as for the United States. Two rathci

company whose reputation is more strong curious methods of getting the best of
than savory in the U. S. The publisher Uncle Sam by small postmasters arc aired.
who thus allows his immediate cash to At post oiliccs \\dere the receipts are less
overcome his business integrity will hardlv than !j'."n per annum the postmaster is
h.-ive real success, though his p.iper mav given the stamps he may require, and the
com inue to i un. postmasters have been detected in selling

" a:; :red thiough the masses of printed these stamps at less than face, and in the

matter which go to make up annual gov- ease nl po.-tage dues by pre-arrangement
ernment revolts, there are many interest- the postmaster will order merchandise
imj articles. They are so buried that it is which he may intend to sell over his
only eecasi:>nail\ that, they get out into counter, sent to him lirst class with but
general circulation. The reports presented two cents picpaid. 1'c stage due stamp-
to Congre.ss daring December have been to cover the deficiency are then attached,
full of interesting matters, containing, as and he credits himself with commissions on
they do, the reports on the Spanish-Ameri- their cancellation. Rather ingenious.
can War and many questions resulting The dead letter sale which occurs here
therefrom. The report of the Postmaster annually took place in December. Several
("ieneral has many items of philatelic inter- of the lots had stamps in. but the ones I
est, and I will briefly mention some of sawwsre oi the 1000 mixed ior bV kind and
them. They show that in many directions one speculator was making the air blue
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OH JIPPR.OVJIL
My specialty is general foreign on approval

at 50 per cent discount.
Send a small cash deposit, 50 cents

or more, or a reference from
some business man who knows you

and I will send a nice assortment

for you to seleet from.

Cuba, 189(5, 1,'2, "_>.'.. 5, lOe unused .10
Porto Rico, 1896, 4, 1,2, 4m , .05

« 1898, 1, 2, 3, 5m , .08
Philippines 1886, &, 1, 2, 5m , .15

1896, J, 1, 2, 5m .08
1898, 1, 2, 3, 5m .08

Sweden, 1891-92, Set of 9 varieties, .05
Cuba, 1870, 25c gray lilac .03

i, 1878, 50c green .02
1879, 50c gray .02

United States $1.00 Document Revenue, 1898 .01
� 30 cent black 1890 .06

50 cent orange 1895 .08
18 different U. S. Revenues .10
1000 Mixed Continentals - . .20

1000 Best Stamp Hinges made, .10

Unused U. S. and Canada stamps accepted
in payment for small amounts.

H. C. YOUNG,
Box 1448,

Providence, R. I., U. S. A,
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over a dollov purchase of several thousand years.
1 and 2 cent current U. S. The bidding He is also a member of the following so-
is blind, but the fools are many, and it is cieties:-Dominion Philatelic Association,
brisk. La Societie Timbrophile de Paris, The

It seems to me that about the first thing League of Canadian Philatelists, the Mon-
a young dealer should learn is promptness treal and Quebec Philatelic Associations,
iu acknowledging; correspondence, especi- etc. Was President of the Quebec society
ally those containing remittances and and at the last Annual Convention of the
orders. The writer is anxiously waiting a Dominion Philatelic Association was elect-
reply and future orders are likely to go to ed its President which office he now fills.
the dealer who recognizes this anxiety and Graduated from the Royal Military Col-
replies promptly, whether the goods can be lege of Canada, Kingston, Ontario, on the
sent or no. It costs a Ic postcard but may 27th June 1885; accepted a Commission in
retain a good customer. the 18th Battalion, "Royal Rifles" Quebec

in 1885 and served with that corps for a

Prom inentCollectors. number of years, five of which in the capa-
city of Captain and Adjutant. At present
he is on the Reserve of Officers, EngineerERNEST F. WURTELE.
Branch.

Mr. Ernest F. Wurtele, President of the

D. P. A., whose cut appears on another He is the Secretary-Treasurer and Chief

page, commenced collecting in the year Accountant of the Quebec Railway, Light

187:2, while attending the Collegiate Insti- and Power Company, operating the Rail-

tute at Gait, Ontario, but after a period of way between Qubec and Cap Tourmente
and the Montmorency Electric and Power

a couple of years, he lost interest, owing to
a change to another place of residence. In Company.

Mr. WTurtele is also a member of the
1886 he had occassion to look through
some books and came across his first collec- Council of the Quebec Board of Trade. At

tion and which was the means of his mak- the beginning of the current year he was
appointed Royal Danish Vice-Consul aniling another start. He is a general collect-
Vice-Consul for Sweden and Norway :i.-or of Postage and Revenue stamps, as well

as Post Cards and now has a collection of well as acting Vice-Consul for Italy.
He was born at St. David, Quebec, on9,000 Postage and over 3,000 Revenues.

the 29th of Feb. 1860.
Won the first prize for postage stamps at
the Central Ontario Exhibition, Ottawa,
Ont., in 1892, consisting of a bronze medal JOHN HULME LOWE.

and third prize for a collection of Canadian The subject of this interesting sketch
Revenue Stamps. once conducted a thriving stamp business

He was one of the Charter Members of in the centre of the city of Toronto. How-
the Canadian Philatelic Association, then ever, after being in business a few years,
Vice-President for Quebec, and subsequent- he concluded that a good business conld be
ly Chairman of Trustees, afterwards hold- carried on by mail, so he gave up his store
incr the office of President for a number of in the city and now does a thriving mail
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CANADJAN HPOP
STAMPS. lll-flV1-'-

All goods ure in A 1 condition.
Sal isfnetion, or money refunded.

"::Used. Unused.
lsr>2 :{p red wove .23 A-l-2-3-Sc maple leaf .22
1859 5c beaver .11:: |{ shades map .Oil

]c (link .(>."> IOC S|)i-ri:il I i.'li , erj .12
!()<" red lilac. .32 Sui'chaiged 2c maple leaf .03
IL'.U' green .3r> 2c numeral
17c Mm- .;Ci fie numeral ~07

1 (is ic black .12 50c deep blue .62
Ic br»« n ivd . IS 3c letter card .04

> red .03 2c � .04
I2jc blue .14 Ic � .03

.07 Ic I;.-iI post card .02
I !l:J 2(>c vermillion .(111 "2o � � .03

.">(!<" deeji 1>1 IK- .18 2c reply /" i, .03
1S!I7 \c to lOc maple leaf 2c Universale post card .03

complete set ...... .28 2c red envelopes .04
1898 ic to lOe inim 3c � .114

complete set. . . . .20 Ic green � .03
-""> assorted revemu--

Send Your Wants to He

for stamps on cover. I have all kinds of Canadian
on entire envelopes. The accumulation of 12 yenrV
collecting. Postage extra on orders on under oOc.
Send Postal Notes- or Money Order when possible.

J. R. Croft, Beeton,

I have a lob of Canada Law stamps (green) duplicates
which I wish to exchange for others, also Ont. Law.
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order business. the stamp and publishing business almost

He was the first secretary of the Phila- ever since. It was through his efforts that
telic Club of Toronto; Vice President of the I'liiliit- //"" .(linn-Hi. \\a- started. He

the Bay State Philatelic Association: mem- acted as editor tor om- \car when, owing
ber of the U. A. P. A. and the Canadian to other business he disposed of hi* share
Philatelic Press Club. He is at present in- tn .Messrs. .Staruaman Bros. However lie
terested in Philatelic Literature and has a could not keep out of journalism and .1

large stock of Canadian and American -\i' 'ft time alter he commenced the publics
stamp journals. of the 7>V)i/.v Oi'-ii l'hilr<ti:!i*t, which \\a< af-

terward changed to the t '« uaiHan 1'liiltit, lie
\V. RUSSELL BROWN. ReeitW. This paper \v.-ix then eh.-ui'jed to

Mr. Brown, 1). P. A. 4S, has a collection a weekly. Not having time to conduct .1
of over 4,000 varieties but his specialty, nt-ckly .Ml-. UVav.T cliaiiued lii-;>,-i |><-i r,,;l
Canadian Revenues, is his favorite collec- semi-monthly under the name of Kim-'jn-

tion. He is at present residing in Toronto This paper was devoted to spurts, ̂ eneml
and taking a course of studies at the Cent- information and philately. Commencing
ral Business College during the winter. January Mr. Weaver intend;. '" devote

He was formerly Secretary-Treasurer of AV-/V///as a monthly entirely to philat<-l\.
the B. S. P. A. He is also a member of The next on the group i> W. A Staina-
the S. P. A. man, Business Manager of the PHI I.ATELK:

ADVOCATE and Starnaman Bros. Printing

MR. & MRS. J. P. STARNAMAX. Office. In Sept. 1896, in company with his
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Starnanuui, the par- : brother and F. I. Weaver, established the

ents of Messrs Starnamari Bros., were both ' PHILATELIC ADVOCATE, the only phil.itelic,
born in Canada and are both members of paper that has ever been successful in Can-
the D. P. A. Mrs. Starnaman has a fine ada. Mr. Starnaman is Record Keeper of
collection of unused stamps. Mr. Starna- Star Tent K. O. T. M., Secy-Treas. of the
roan, though greatly interested in stamps. Order of Canadian Home Circles and a
has no collection but is always on the look- member of the Waterloo Epworth League.
out for bargains. He has resided in Berlin j He was born in Berlin in 1875.
for thirty years and is proprietor and man- Last but not least we have the features
ager of Starnaman's Picture Store. He is of Mr. Geo. W. Starnaman. the Secretar\
Commander of Star Tent K. O. T. M., and Treasurer of the I). P. A. He was hum in

has been Public School Trustee for the past Berlin in 1880. He is foreman of the job
two years. department of Starnaman Bros. Printing

Office. This firm has met with phenomen-
BERLIN BIG THREE. al success since its establishment in May

Probably no three persons in one town 189(i. The first outfit consisted of a small
arc better known in the philatelic world I hand press and a few: fonts of type. The
than Messrs F. I. Weaver and Starnaman proprietors kept adding to their small

| stock until at present they have a fine out-
Bros. The first to the-left of the picture I fit equipped with the latest materials and
is F. I. Weaver, D. P. A. Librarian. He machinery. Their mail-order trade extends
was born in Berlin in 187S and has been in 1 to all parts of the world.
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CAPT. E. F. WURTELE, D. P. A. PRESIDENT.
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JOHN H. LOWE.

1-iEKLlX BIG THREE.

j£TAKXA-MA>" Bl.uS. AND \\*EAVMl.
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ERWIN L. SHOVE, UNIONVILLE, N. Y.
The Best Exchange Superintendent

The 1). P. A. Ever Had.
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used by this or any other country is a crim-
EDITORIALOPINIONS. inal offence.

I am, Gentlemen your obedient servant,
An Apology W. D. "LeSueur,

With this issue the ADVOCATE Secretary.
appears late for the first time in its history. This law is very strict; so strict in tact
This lateness was caused by the extra rush that we have been compelled to remove
of Holiday work and the amount of work the very poor imitation of a Canada stamp
put on the D. P. A. Handbook, also by the which appeared on our cover design.
large size of this issue itself. We intended Some of our Canadian papers publish
having an equal number of pages of read- cuts of new issues but this will now hnve
ing matter and advertisements but circum- to be stopped. * #
stances compelled us to condense our read- *

ing pages. The advertisements are very Special Notice
interesting reading for those looking for A large number of subs-
bargains. criptions expire with this number. If you

A number of Auction Sales will be found are one of these you will know it by the
in this issue On most of these the bids number -41 appearing on your wrapper
close Feb. 15th but on account of our late- Your paper will be discontinued unless
ness we have requested that they be held your renewal is received at once. Remem-
open until Feb. '2uth and those we have ber the subscription is only 25 cents and
had time to hear from, have consented, so renewals or new subscribers are entitled to
bidders can send bids until that date. any premium mentioned on first page.

* *# »* *

Gone to The War Jots

James F. Invin, of St. Leon V. Cass, Me Gi«w, N. Y. is pre-
Catharines, left with the second Canadian paring a directory of New York State col-
Contingent, for the war in South Africa. lectors. Philatelists in this state should
The AIJVOCATE joins with his many friends send their names for free insertion.
in wishing him a safe voyage and a speedy Look up Farr's Auction Sale an last page
return. His brother went with the first of cover.

contingent. As sonn as the supply of map stamps
# now printed is exhausted, the issue wiil be# *

An Important Decision discontinued. Collectors should buy now
Hon. Wm. Mulock, Postmaster-General, while the price is low.

has made an important decision regarding H. A. Chapman's new paper the Adhe-
the printing of cuts of stamps. The fol- f'iiv has appeared. It is full of news and
lowing letter has been received by us. well printed. We offer it and the Auvo-

Ottawa, 22 Dec. 1899. CATK both one year for 3Ue.
Gentlemen:- Our U. S. Correspondent has sent us two

With reference to your letter new envelope cancellations. One is from
of 18th inst., I am directed to say that Detroit, Mich., marked "Letter Carriersunder section 86 of the Post Ottice act the
imitation of any postage stamp issued or National Convention'' in ov;il with "1900'1
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Proiitable One of the most important
things in anjr business, no

Printing matter how small or howlarge, is neat, well printed
and up-to-date printed stationery. We have no
specially of a certain grade of work. Ours is all
good, catchy printing-the kind that pays. If you
di> nut need any printing at present, keep these
prices for your next order.

Cash must accompany all orders, 1 and 2 cent
unused Canadian or American stamps taken;
Express Orders preferred for large amounts.

100 Envelopes with vour name printed on 25c
250 � 

* 
� � � � 55c

10(1 better quality
250 75c

100 Duplex (blue inside) 50c
2511 Sl.oo
ItHI Xnte Heads 35c

"_'5() « 75c
100 Letter Heads 50c

250 � $1.00
loo Memo Heads on fine linen paper 35o
250 75c
100 Circulars 2 x Sin 50 words or less lOc. 250 15C

100 � 3x5,, 125 � � � 20c. 250 30c
100 � 4x6,, 200 � � � 30c. 250 40c

Samples of the above sent free on request,

STARNAMAN BROS,, BERLIN, ONTARIO.
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in centre. The other is from St. Louis, We <;:ni(.t | i< raise jcu a j.aper like
Mo. with the words "World's Fair Louisi- this every month but if you send 25c in
ana Purchase," in oval and "1903" in Unused Canadian or American 1 and L'c'-nt

center. stamps «e will have a larger circulation
A I>. P. A. officer sends the following and therefore secure mpre advertising. It'

poetry with apjlogies to Mother (Joose. ynn want to buy stamps at a reasonable
A little Bach sparrow sat up in n tree price and get plenty of good educating
And he was as slick as a sparrow could be. n ading send us your subscription and if
A philatelist came by with his bow and you have a friend who would like to sub-

arrow, ^crihe to the lending Canadian stamp jour-
Said he, "I will shoot tlii- little Bach nal, send us his name with your snhscii|>-

sparrow; tion.
His giblets will make me a nice little stew (:i c of the Canadian subscribers "f the.
His liody will make me a little pie too " ]'iri/!niti I'liilnli-li.tt lias canccllid his sub-
Sai 1 the little Bach sparrow, " I shall be scription to that paper because the publish-

nabbed if I stay," er objects to CUM i Britain adding "Another
So he straightway enlisted and sailed away, patch ot red" to the "Va-ti-r Empire than
For the Boers with their guns had no such has been." For our part we think war has

terrors for him, no place in a philatelic journal
As counterfeit Great Barrier stamps so The Xtaui/i Trilmiii' as a weekly has ap-

grim. peared. The cover is printed in two
The Pltil-it.H,- S/jrrta'or of Berlin has colors, and each issue contains a long non-

been granted second class rates. philatelic story. The publisher has great
The /Yisf Ojfirr and Stain/i* two papers expectations, but with the two good week-

in the U. S. have ceased publication for lies now well established the field is filled.
laek of support. The Toronto Philatelic Club is again

The Georgia Philnti-fi*t is announced from holding regular weekly meetings \\ith an
Tallapoosa, Ca. fsi Feby LV>th. average attendance of 30members. \\ hat

Just as our last forms were closing \ve is the matter with the Hamilton Club?
received notie that the ADVOCATE has been The Dominion philatelic Association is

appointed Official Organ of the Philatelic the largest and most progressive society in
Literature Society. Every member will re- Canada. Xeaily all of its departments aic
ceive this number, but the first report will in splendid working condition and a U
appear in February number. number of members are using the depart-

Publishers thinking of discontinuing ments as much as possible. One of the
their journals would do well to get our members says that good stamps can be
terms for rilling subscriptions. bought far cheaper in the books of the Ex-

We are informed that Miss A. L. Swift change Department than from some deal-
will conduct the review department of the ers. If you are not a member of this
Jubilee Philatelist in place of Mr. Chapman grand organization write to the Secretary.
who wished more time to devote to his own Geo. W. Starnaman, Berlin. Ont. for par-
paper. ticulars and :n>p'ie.--.tion bianl -.
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MY FOURTH SALE
Offers will be received for these stamps until February '25th

(Canada, Used. 28. 12 3c red, numerals.29. 12 2c Jubilee.
No. 30. 25 2c red, Letter Card.

1. r>00 lc green 4 leaf. 31. 25 2c on 3c 4 leaf
2. 200 lc � � 32. 25 2c on 3c numeral.
3. 50 3c red All above unused.
4. "2;) '2c purple n
5. 50 2e on 3c "fordgi n, etc.
6. '25 5c blue n 33. Unused mixture, 8 3c Nflnd
7. 10 6c brown » (Princess), 1 lOc U. S. Special
8. 500 lc green numeral. Del., J, |, J, 2J, 5c U.S. Rev.,
9. 500 '2c purple � 5c U. S. postage due, 6 1 far-

Id. 150 3e red thing Barbados.
11. '25 Ac black 34. *Frent;h 5 15fr, 2 5fr, 1 25fr
12. 500 2c red 35. Robie's "Stamp Hunting."
13. 200 2c red 36. 25 stamp papers.
14. 200 Jc green � 37. 31 Native Indian State 6 var
15. 100 2c on 3c « 38. 19 Newfoundl'd3c(Princess)
16. 15 8c 39. 37 U. S. 25c Certificate.
17. 100 2c Imperial (map) 40. 6 Enlarged fac-similes of 2c
18. 1000 3c before Jubilee. Imperial stamp 4£ x 7in.
19. 25 8c 41. $3.00 U. S. Documentary.
20. 25 5c 42. 'Mexico 8 lc, 4 3c, 2-2 5c,
21. 100 2c orange register. 27 lOc.
22. 100 2c vermillion « 43. *Trinidad 2 Ish. 1 5p.
23. 100 5c green 44. A collection of 2500 varieties
24. 50 postcards, incl. Jubilee. mounted in blank album.
25. 25 Jubilee post caids. 45. 2c Can. Purple Env. (rare.

All above are used. 46. 10 2c on 3c 1877 Envelope.
46. 100 3c Canada Jubilees.

(Canada, %tnu$rd. 47. *2 Jc Jubilees.
26. 2o Jubilee postcards (with All above used unless otherwise

printing on the back.) stated.
27. 25 Jc old issue (small) *means unused.

Postage to be paid by purchaser. Successful bidders will be notified
and stamps sent as remittance is received. U. S. or Canada stamps )
from lc to 5c accepted as cash. *

I have no stamps for sale except those I advertise. " f,

MKRY E. BISH, Waterloo, Ont.

' -.:.r:^rSKssaQ-^KCBWtrfrCA^^ i-f"'
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Acknowledgements. any one for 5c to help pay postage.
TUP: YOUTH'S COMPANION Calendar for * *Price lists have been received from the

1900 is unique in form and beautiful in de- following:
sign. The oval centerpiece, in high colors S. P. Hughes, Howe^Neb.
and enclosed in a border of flowers, repre- C. B. Rice, Oswego, N. Y.
sents "A Dream of Summer" and is sup- Judson N. Burton, Madison, N. Y.
ported b}' an admirably executed figure W. Giessman, Saalfield and Saale, Thurin-
piece in delicate tints. Larger than any of gen, Germany.
the COMPANION'S previous Calendars, it is
equally acceptable as a work of art. As an
ornament to the home it will take a prom- A Talk About Stamps.
inent place.

The Calendar is published exclusively by nv NORTH SI.MCOK.
THE COMPANION. It cannot be obtained A member of the D. P. A. has objected
elsewhere. It will be given to all new sub-
scribers for 1900. Illustrated Announce- to Reprints us not being genuine. I would
ment Number, containing full prospectus imagine that all slumps issued by a (iovern-
of the volume for 1900, will be sent free to nient, and used to pay for the carriage of
any one mentioning this paper. Address letters, were genuine. The values to col-
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 203 Col-
umbus Ave , Boston, Mass. lectors vary according to the scarcity only.

#
* * Take for instance the one penny red brown

Thirty-two authors, ten illustrators and of G. B. 1840, catalogued by Scott at 2c
eight photographic artists contribute to the used; reprinted 1854 cat. 6c; re-engravedexcellent January issue of the I.ADIKS HDMK
JOURNAL. Among the special features are 1854 cat. 50c; re-engraved again 1855 cat:

"The Home-Coining of the Nakannies," by SI.00. In other cases the later issues of a
W. A. Eraser; "The Boer Girl of South stamp may be very large and of course less
Africa," by Howard C. Hillegas; "Where valuable, but that does not prevent theirthe New Century Will Really Begin," by J.
Ritchie Jr.; ' 'A Merry Woman's Letters to being genuine.
a Q.uiet Poet," edited by S. T. Pickard; *"* *

"The Mother of the Stars," by Amelia H. The Philatelic Poet from Smethport, Pa.,Botsford; "A National Crime at the Feet of
American Parents," by Edward Bok. ' 'The has reached us. Like all new comers it is
Minister and the Organ,"' by Ian Maclaren; "Here to stay" ('.')
"The Rehearsal of a Play "; "Molly Donahues
Musicale, by the author of "Mr. Dooley";
"Edith and I at Paris," "Her Boston Ex- Should be in
periences," "The Autobiography of a Girl," our March Xo.
etc. By the Curtis Publishing Co., Phila- * It will pay vou
delphia, Pa. One dollar a year; lOc a copy. 

Iinch40c. 2 in. 85c. Sin. $1.00.

* Half page $1.50. One page (12 in.) $2.00.* K-

The Popular Music Co., Indianapolis, 12 1 inch ads. or >
Ind.,have favored us with copies of the
music advertised on page 50. The music 6 2 inch ads. or f For S$I2.OO.
consists of the latest vocal and instrument- 4 3 inch ads. or /' Cash in advance.
al selections. 2 i page ads.*

* * 
Ads. can be used at any time if purchasedWe acknowledge receipt of a handsome at above rates.

colored calendar from Judson N. Burton,
Madison,. N. Y. He will send a copy to STARNAMAN BROS,, BERLIN, ONT,
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Wholesale.
of the leading

.idlers with "Perfect"

Hinges and Blank Approval Sheets.

Why Not You?
"Perfect" Hinges.

The best made neatly put up in waterproof enve-
lopes, each containing 1000 hinges,

Prices Prepaid.
1,000 $ .10. 5,000 .40. as, 000 1.60
3,000 .25. 10,000 .65. 50,000 3.10

100,000 5.50.

Blank Approval Sheets.
Each sheet ruled to hold 25 stamps. Printed in-

structions at top with space for name.
25 sheets 8.10 MO sheets $1.00
50 ,, .15 1,000 � 1.50

100 /, .25 2,000 � 2.50

With Your Name Printed at Top.
50 sheets $.25. 1,000 sheets $2. no.

100 � .40. 2,000 � 3.25.
500 � 1.50.

AH Goods Sent Prepaid.

Starnarnan Bros.,
Berlin, Ont. Can,
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Dominion Philatelic When answering apuertisements be
Association. sure and mention this paper.

ft will be to your benefit and ours

Secy's Additional Report. too.
APPLICATIONS.

Ralph S. Yager, 23 Cedar St., Oneonta, WANTED.
N. Y. Age 21, stamp dealer, refs. C. Bail- Price list of all Canadian Revenues, Lawv
ey, Geo. W. Starnaman. weights and measure stamps only.

Dr. Ernest C. Heusler, Heusler, Posey I want a nice album for Canadian \\>
Co., Ind. 47 physician, Starnaman Bros. Law, weights and measures only.

J. T. Ott, Floradale, Ont. 32 tailor Star- Also an album for U. S. Revenues (aIT.
naman Bros. departments) only.

Willie Dutton,Haliburton, Ont. 15, farm- A Post card catalogue.
er, Edward Spurr, Fred Freeman. Also want the following stamps at lev

A. E. Wideman, Port Arthur, Ont. 35, cash price or in exchange from my sheets.
passenger conductor, H. R. Sanders, Geo. Jubilee le, 2c, 3c, 5c and 8c.
W. Starnaman. Maple Leaf 2c, 5c, 6c, 8c and Htc.

J. P. Howard, 43 Duke St., Toronto, Ont. Numerals 6c, 8c and lOc.
17, clerk, E. B. MacGillivray, J. H. Lowe. Offers solicited.

.A. L. Watson, Minden, Ont. 15 student, Scott's albums can be had from me v.
R. H. Baker, M. Brown. enough and more discount to pay duty.

Prosper H. Neville, Minden, Ont. 28, FRED FILSINGER, WATERLOO, ONT.
clergyman, M. Brown, R. H. Baker.

C. H. Vrooman, McKenzie, Man. age 31,
postmaster, Starnaman Bros., Rev. H. W.
Ferrier.

The above will be admitted to member-

ship Feb. 1st provided no objection is filed
with the Secretary before that date.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

Fred B. Filsinger, Box 360, Waterloo, Ont.
H. E. Tuttle, Osage, Iowa.
W. H. McDowell, Box 323, Media, Pa. What?

Application of J. A. Romezo should read have you (tt\
Chicago, 111. instead of Newark, N. J. Set! or Trade?

SUSPENDED FOB NON-PAYMENT OF DUES.
Herman Jaeger, Berlin, Ont.Pay your 19OO dues. ^ FREE. §V/o advertise it;

Your dues for 1900 must be paid before
March 1st. They are only 25c and the
Official Handbook, the ADVOCATE, and the Stamp
other benefits are worth many times that
amount. Pay up at once and save being
suspended and having your Official Organ Collectors
discontinued.

GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Sec'y,
Berlin, Ont. Attention.

Copy for March number must Enclose 10 cents f~esample copy of AEMT-
Ica-3 Greatest Exchange Medium.

reach us by Feb. 20th. The Yankee Trader, Boston, Mass., 1
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Advertise in the

want, it for addresses to gttUatdir j^pwtator.
send Price Lists to. 1 inch 25c. 1 page $2.00

15c per year with fine premium.
find addresses to

send samples to. CEO. E. MUELLER,

get names to ex- Berlin, - Ont.
change with.

The D. P. A. Missionary Stamps.ItHio Mixed from 30 countri.- .25

1000 Mexico, well assorted 15 var 1.50
10(10 � Revs well asst. 25 var. 4.00

1000 India � ,: in , 1.50

Starnarnan's Directory IIKMI .1;.. , i 10 ,, 1.001000 Cent. America and Mex. 25 var. 3.00

of Canadian Collectors. £ :>(K) Same Rate.G. C Rheinfrank, 709 Ferry St, La Crosse. Wis,

Those wishing addresses of Cau;:<l::m
Collectors need this book. Prompt, Newsy, Original.

The New York Philatelist issued on the

1OO Pages. 15th of each month. Subscription -~«j
CONTEXTS. per year. One sample copy free. An ad.

Preface. medium that pays.
History of the D. P. A. THE NEW YORK PHILATELIST,
Officers of the D. P. A. 106 EAST lllth ST. NKW YORK. N. Y.
General Information. J. F. Farrel writes exclusively for N.Y.P.
D. P. A. Constitution.

Rules of the Departments.
List of Members with full Adresses. A Great Prize Contest is Mow Running in
Cuts and Biographies of Members. The Stamp Tribune.
Advertisements. Have you heard of it'.' If not send at
Canadian Directory 1376 names. once for FREE particulars and sample

The Directory is divided as follows: copy. S. P. LEV, Publisher, t
Ontario has 1158 names. 324 Prospect St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Quebec has 104
New Brunswick.... 7

Nova Scotia 58

British Columbia. . 18 tioUrrtors Weekly.
Prince Edward Island 3
Manitoba 23 If you wish to receive all that you
Newfoundland 5 pay for - and good value at that -

why you should place your subscrip
I PRICES, POSTFREE. tion with the ERA. When you take

One copy 15c. 2 for 25c. 5 for 50c. a weekly stamp paper: you certainly
cannot afford to collect stamps with-
out it.

FOR FREE SAMPLES.
Berlin, Ont.

THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA,
502-506 Congress St., Portland, Me.
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i AUCTION SALE. V."'

I T Canada Issues &c. "1

No.
V

1. Scold Canada 5,000 20. � 2c on 3c 4 leaves 3oo 
"

h 2. Ic old � 2,000 30. // 2c on 3c figures 300 ,
31. � 2c on 3c mixed 1000^ ;;. -jc old // 1,000

4. Newfoundland assorted 125 32. Mounted Sets retail $25.00 5
5 -"i. ,',c small Canada 21 it 33. 2c Interior U. S. unuse 1000 .

j (i. 5c beaver Can on covers 100 34. 1000 Br. Colonies, asst
35. 100 50 var packets c

j 
7. Soudan camel post unuse 50
S. Spain 2() var assorted 1000 36. 1000 Australian ,

37. *B. Elst Africa .'.a 25
»" 9. (irenny's coin cat 15 copies

10. Perfect Stamp Hinges 25000 38. *Congo Free State 5c 50 5

I '. 1 . Excelsior hinges Eng 10000 39. * 
� � lOc 25 t

12. 2c Can maple leaves 500 40. * New Hebrides Ip 50
i:>. Ic n n 500 41. * Barbados Jub. ip 100 '

I 14- 3c /, 1000 42. * � � LP 25 w
h 43. * Liberia 1897 Ic 100" 15. 5c n 200

111. Sc ;; 100 44. * Mauritius arms Ic 100 ""
k 45. " Soudan camel 1 mil 1 00 cf 17. -Man. L;iw Stamps cat .SI 000
K IS. � � � $50 46. * � 2 mil 100
"

19. Australia ip black 500 47. Panama Ic 25 t
$ 20. Columbus" 2c 2000 48. Sirmoor 3 pies 50 ,
[ 49. Chefoo ic 50
f 21. Canada Bill Stamps 500

22. Can 2c purple 5000 50. Labuan '97 Ic 50 (
, 23. � 2c red 5000 51. Canada 2c purple tigs 20000 i
j 24. ". 2c Imperial map 1000 52. � 8c figures 100

25. n i, 500 53. n 5c ,, 200 5
3 54. Entire sheet of 8 old Canada26. n II 100 c
i> 27. n Ac 41f sheets unused 200 postcards unsevered, very f

L 28. � 3c figured 4000 unique. ^
rL All bids to be in by Feb. 18th 1900. Succesful bidders will be
!» duly notified and must remit amount and stamps will be immediate- i

lv fovwnrrlerl to t.hmn bv re.cr. mail. Stamps always briny: a fair i

price, so do not bid a low price but bid on a few lots you really want,
and bid what you think they are worth to yon.

CARTIER STAHP CO.,

TORONTO, ONT. CANADA.
See Our other ad in This Issue.
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Our Latest Music Offer Take Advantage of These Prices Now,
United States.

Please send us the names and addresses U. S. Columbians Ic to 30c used $ .37
of three music teachers or performers on /, Omahas Ic to 50c unused .90
the piano or organ and twenty-five cents in � � Ic to lOc used . 10
silver or postage and we will send you all � /- Ic to 50c � -54

of the following new and most popular piec- Foreign.
es full sheet music arranged for piano or Belgium 44 all difierent stamps contain-
organ: "The Flower that won my Heart" ing frames, first issues, etc cat §2 1.00
now being sung by the best known singers Cuba 20 oil different .30
in the country, "Mamie O'Rourke" the lat- Porto Rico 20 all different .50

est popular waltz song, "March Manilla, Spanish Mourning stamp 2c "Guera" .02
Dewey's March-Two Step" as played by // 5c "Recargo .02
the famous U. S. Marine Band of Washing- Postage extra on all orders.
ton D. C. and five other pages of popular A line line of stamps sent on approval to
music. Address, POPULAR Music Co., Ix- honest collectors. Write me to-day.
dianapolis, Ind. tf Leo Kahn, 1106 S. East St., Indianapolis, Ind.

WARED, CANADIAN' STAMPS. Great Slaughter of British
Of all issues, in good condition and soaked Colonies in my magnificent Christmas Pac-
from paper. Also cut square envelopes. ket, which has never been equalled.
I pay for 500 must be sold in order to pay us, 500
Jj cent numerals 20 cents per 100 Read Every Word.

red 125 varieties of fine foreign stamps includ-
purple ing Newfoundland, Canada map stamps,

5c 4 leaf, also Jubilee issues of Canada1 New
30 Sealand, New South Wales Portugal, etc.,

6, 8, and lOc numerals 70 Veneluela, Ceylon, Mexico, Transvaal, Por
2c on 3c numerals 30 tuguese Colonies, Natal, Orange Free
2c on 3c maple leaf 65 State, Argentine, Uruguay, China, Hon-
2c Imperial map 40 duras, Egypt, Greece, Turkey, Porto Rico,
A cent maple leaf 40 Canada 5 and 8c, U. S. A. 1851, some good
] n it 10 Australian, Japan, south and Central Am-
"2 � 20 erican, etc. No trash but a genuine bargain
3 n 3 Catalogue value of packet 125 var 2.50
5 /: II 40 Canada Revenue packet worth .50

83.00 also 1 entire Russian news band .056 // '/
8 � 1.00 2 // Rare Canada postcard . 15
10 4.00 2 ,t Unused Porto Rico p. card .15

Jubilee 20 500 Best Hinge .05
2 40 10 blank approval sheets .05
3 15 and our new 30 page price list total 3.45

2.00 The above grand holiday packet
5 grey 1882-90 iss. 75 Only 35 cents and 50 postage
6 25 Remit 40c in silver and receive all the
8 slate 10 above postpaid.
10 red 90 We wish you all a happy New Year.

Any other issues will send an offer upon Free Cheapest in the World Free our new
receipt. Cash paid 30 page price list for genuine bargains.

A. R. BUTLER, Atlas Stamp & Pub. Co..
8 & E STS. N. W,, WASHINGTON, D,C, London, Ontario, Cadada.
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R. F. MADD1GAN, I Also Cut Prices
Key Check and Stencil flaker, on stamps as well.

Charlottetown, P. E. Is. LOOK at these OFFERS.
Canada.

8 var P. E. Island unused .75
Canada ic 1882-90 � per 10 .10

i, same per 100 .90
Canada Jubilee 8c unused .10

a 3c used per 10 .03
a Maple Leaf Ic used per 10 .03

Letter Card 1st iss surcharged .06
H stamped envelope 1898 Issue

surcharged 06
P. E, Island coins 5 var .!,">

Two Good Offers.

20 picked var. Newfoundland, Canadian,
The above cut represents my linen sten- and Br. Cols., including Can '82 ^c, maple

cil used for marking your name on all ar- leaf, numeral, jubilee and registration iss.,ticles of linen such as Collars, Culls, Shirks an unused Imperial map stamp, lavender
or any thing you desire. I furnish them shade, an unused surch letter card or env-
complete with Brush and Bottle of Indel- elope, 1 English stamp cat 12c, 5 var obso-
ible Ink lete Can postcards used. All above postpaid

for only 30 cents only 27c and to every 5th purchaser a P.
Plain name only. E. Island stamp cat 20c.

With fancy border 35 cents. Offer No 2 all unused. 8 var P. E. Is.

stamps cat $1.75 block of 4 Canada special
delivery stamp 3 var Canada stamped env-

Key elope, 5 var cards and wrappers. Aboveline uuused packet postpaid and registered
with Jubilee stamps only one dollar,

WANTED. Offers for 300 Canada"si. Checks. 1882-90 half-cent stamps unused, also 300
one cent stamped envelope, blue issue

Something everyone should have who obsolete.
carries keys. Persons finding keys which U. S. or Canada 1 and 2c stamps accept-
are valuable to the loser, very often ed for anything on this page.
make no effort to find the owner thinking I will also accept unused stamps of any
them of little value. If you have one of country for any offer on this page except
these checks on your keys and lose or miss- fur the 8 var P. E. I. and offer No. 2.
lay them you are sure to get them back. Stamp Orders under 25c postage extra.

I will send you one like
Address all orders.

above cut for only 2oc
small plain style 15 cents. I have specialdesigns for Masons, Oddfellows and Sons R. F. Haddigan,
of Temperance: They are made of Ger- CHARLOTTETOWN,
man Silver and will last a life time.

Agents Wanted for above. P. E. Island, Canada.
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Holiday Specials
For Advocate Readers

Choice U. S. cheap. Choice Sets Cheap.
1857 Ic blue used .07 Newfoundland 1887 l-2-3-5c fine .11
n lOc green used Hawaii '75-94 7 var .23

1861 Ic blue � ,04 Philippine Isds 1896 J-l-2-om unus .08
� 2c black � .03 Cuba '96 Newspaper complete ,. .15

1869 2c brown (horseman) Queensland 1891, l-2-4-6d .08
1870-71 3c green grilled .02 So. African Rep '85-87 A-l-2 .05
1890 15c blue .04 New Reahind Pictorial set 1898
1893 15c green (Columbian) i, 1, 2d used .05
1885 lOc blue first issue spec del .10 Thurn and Taxis 8 var old and
1888 lOc blue 2nd issue special del .05 rare, all unused .24
4^-All stamps in fine condition. Costa Rica '89 1, 2, 10, 20 .04Honduras 1892 1.2-5-10-25c unused .08

Choice Foreign. Peru 1895 1, 2, 5, used .05
Newfoundland 1887 2c fish 3c Postage extra on orders under 15c.

� � 5c seal 3c Unique! Interesting!� 1897 2c Cabot unused 6c
Hawaii 1875 2c brown Star fish from Atlantic Ocean 12coc

� 1891 2c violet 3c 7 Large Porcupine quills oc
Canada 1859 1 andSc both 7c $5.00 Confederate bill 5c

" 1897 Ic Jubilee unused 3c $10.00 � ,i battle scene " 6c
Siam 1899 1 att on 12 att 3c Foreign Exchange
Ceylon 1883 8c unused 7c desired send me 100 to SOU assort-
Hayti 2c orange 4c ed of your country cat Ic to 20c
Austria 1 gulden 3c and receive equal value in U. S.
My New Price List Canada and Newfoundland.

is full of genuine snaps, Send Royal writing ink
for it. It's Free. Write now. suits everyone, 1 pint postpaid only .10

Leon V. Cass,
Member C. P. S. and S. of P.

McQraw, New York.
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Orange Free NATAL. So. African
State Half on lp, rose 2c P^nnhlirAlette. 6 penny, lilac 3c I1C-

0 penny, rose, j shilling orano-e 3c C p ;nuy, blue, (i c
1 shilling, butt 5c. ,2 revenues 5o

Beautiful in design a 1U, You want them. 
5 different revenues 

lul _ scarce and old . . 1 5c.

color. You need them. f ^ You like them.
ALL 

Australians. Queensland.
A Fine Lot. PRICES Newspaper Stamps

Cataloguing §1.'2.">. 3 varieties
Only 50 Cents. HALF Only 10 Cents.

CATALOGUE.
3030

Different All stamps in i >illerent
Stampsfrom good condition. Stampsfrom

West SouthPostage paid
Indies on orders America

only For 25 cents only
20 20

or more.
cents. cents.

30 Albert H. Hall, 20
Different North Cambridge, Different
Stamps Stamps
from flass. U. S. A. from

Australia BRAZIL
very A

interesting Fin- Lot
Only Your money back only
20 if you are 20

Cents. Not Satisfied. cents.

ioo different stamps 100 different stamps 100 different stamps
Many United States From all over Every One
FOR BEGINNERS. THE WORLD CATALOGUED 2c

Only 5 cents. Only 10 cents. Only 25 cents
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If so of course you wish to dispose °
them if it can be done to your immediate
advantage. Do you not? Then send us a
stamp for our descriptive circular of our

Italy 51 blue and rose used cat 25c .10 plan entitled "K.i-1-lnnnjliiii Mm/i En»i/,"
Trinidad 6d 1896 issue � 12c .06 An entirely new method.

Ish 1896 issue � 25c .10 Safe, Sure and Satisfactory to all.
''Canada set maple leaves, ! to lOc .60 No initiation fee. No dues.
Same used .30 Address
*Set Gambia 1887-89 complete 1.40
*Set Seychelles Islands 5 varieties .35 The Say Slate Stamp Exchange,
*Set Porto Rico '98 surcharges 16 var 1.511 138 Essex St., SALEM, MASS.
*Canada Jubilees, 1, 2, 3, 5, and Sc .30
""Liberia 3 var 2-4-f<c obsolete .18
*lc on 3c Newfoundland 1897 .50'Newfoundland ',-l-2-3-5c current .15 Wholesale.

2c green 1882 .10
lOc 1887 (ship) .15 Per 10. 100
12c (Queen) .18 Set Grace Olympic Games 5 var .60 $
"_'4c blue .40 Set Brazil, 10 var., all issues .60

*New Brunswick 1-2-5-10 and 17c .40 Ish Trinidad 1896 issue .75 7.00
*Hayti 1 to loc :99 9 var part obsolete .75 Cuban Revenues 2 var .15 1.25
*Hawaii, 1-2-5-10-12 and 25c current .75 25c Honduras 1892 issue .20 1.50
*Cuba on U. S. 1-2-2J-3-5 and lOc .50 gd India 1855, uuwatermarked .40 3.7.3
*Cuba on U. S. Special delivery .20 13c Seychelles Islands 1 .20 10.00* 

n new issue 1-2-5 and lOc .35 *3d New So Wales registration .75*' 
// n n Special delivery .15 Same used .18

Postage 2 cents on all orders. id Queensland wrappers 2 var. .15 1.00Id New So. Wales env. o. s. .18

My approval sheets at net prices are un- *2s Germany '65 plain roulette .18 1.50
excelled. A good reference will bring you same colored roulette .15
a choice selection. New issues abound on *2^c Cuba on U. S. vermillion .50
them. *3c /" // // puiple .50

*2te Cuba 1894 lilac .15 KOO
NOTICE.-Writers wanted to copy let- lOc U. S. rev prop., 1st iss each 40c

ters at home; either sex; distance no object *lc on 8c orange St. Settlements .18
For particulars enclose Ic reply envelope
addressed to yourself. WHOLESALE LOTS of stamps on

Approval to Small Dealers

-AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.-

C. ALLEN HALL, Reference required from strangers.
-Write us Today.-(The Net Price Man)

Stamp Broker, Salem, MaSS. Naumkeag Stamp & Pub. Co.,
Salem, Mass.
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The Young Collector
Can Save money by sending for my unrivalled sets and packets.

The packets are specially made up to The following sets of stamps you will not
suit the Young Collector, both as to quality be able to pick up everyday at annexed low
and price, and are guaranteed to Catalog prices. So lets have your order. I am
four or five times the money value. confident of being able to suit you.

Money will be cheerfully refunded if 2 var Confederate State-' 8c
not satisfied.

S » Montenegro lOc
BOER PACKET-Containing stamps from 7 a Costa Rica 5c

the seat of war is a very desirable pack- 4 / Salvador 9c
et. Containing 15 var from Cape of 4 / Guatemala 3c
Good Hope, Natal, Transvaal, Orange 8 , Persia lOc
Free State and Egypt. 15 VAR. lOc. 9 i Roumania 4c

SOUTH AMERICA-25 var of stamps 4 < Mauritius lOc
from Central and South American Rep- 23 � Canada 5c
ublics, all different, used and unused 9 /; U. S. documentary stamp.-,
catalogue value $1.00 25 VAR, 25c. Ic to $1.00 not including 40c 5cFROM ALL CORNERS-100 stamps from '2~> var Sweden, Norway and
Japan, Mexico, Argentine Rep. France, Danmark lOc
Great Britain, Sweden, Chile, Germany,
and Austria. 100 VAR. lOc. Silver preferred.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO

A. R. BLOMGREN,
Box 661, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

JUST
The to get acquainted, I offer the following1

sets at these very low prices.

Bay State 4 Servia 5c3 :98 New Zealand 4c

5 C. A. S. S. Co. comp 20c
l-2-4-5-8-10c Omaha 15c

Philatelist. 3 Constantinople '2c
Postage 2c extra on orders under 25e.

Sample for stamp. AGETS WANTED to sell my stamps.
50% commission allowed. Persons desiring

No postals answered to act as my agent MUST furnish satisfac-
tory references.

BayStatePhilatelist
I have all kinds of stamp papers to ex-

Herbert Gile Pub., change for stamps. If interested, write
Melrose Hlds, Mass me.

A. C. TRASK,
D. P. A. 157,

3748 LaSalleSt., Chicago, III-
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Varieties .

Do You 
Entires |Errors BlankBlocks 9 iThenYou

Collect Strips Needplate nos a Album
^orspecialize

I have just the thing you \vtuit; will suit you in size, shape,
binding, quality, and price, Sixes from 7 x 10 up to 11 x 14.
S3.00 up to $7.00. Send for illustrated list and further par-
ticulars.

Good Cheap Sets.
Try Them. Postage extra.

Set 5 vav Barbados 4<-

n 3 Chinese .~>c
a 3 Fouchou oc

// 6 Cape of (-food Hope 5c
6 Cuba oc
8 Denmark oc

o Finland oc

3 Hong Kong 3c
"Model" Hinges. 10 Hungary oc

Free Samples to all asking. (> India oc
Give them a trial. 6 Japan 4c

1000- lOc. 3000- 25c. 4 Luxemburg 3c
4 New Issue Netherland 3c

1000 mixed foreign Only 20c 3 // a New Zealand '2c6 Noru a\ 4c

Packet Containing 46 British 10 Portugal oc
Colonies all different including Bar- 6 Roumania 3c
bados, Bermuda, Cape of Good Hope 5 Russia 3c
Ceylon, Hong Kong, India, Jamaica 8 Spain 4c
Malta, Natal, New Brunswick, New 9 Sweden 5c
foundland, Strait Settlements, Wes- 8 Switzerland 4c
tern Australia, etc. 3 Western Australia 3c
Price Only 25 cents. 6 Wurtemburg 4c

R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont,
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Surcharges Are You Looking
Are not all cornered yet For a Dealer.

I have about 2000 which I offer at the Who can send you some fine net Ap-
following prices, used proval Selections, giving a fair discount 0:1

Per 10 50 100 500 all stamps,
2c on Scmim. 8 .15 $ .50 $ .85 $4.25 I am your man.
2c on 3c 4 leaf .20 .75 1.25 6.00

I wish to state that I do not sell every-
Imperial map stamps. thing in stock at 50%, nor do I ask full cat-

alogue, but I allow from 10 to 50 per cent
There will be no more of these stamps according to quality of each stamp.

printed I have a quantity to sell. A good reference or cash deposit of §5.
Per 10 50 100 500 will bring you a selection. You will be

2c Imperial, used S .10 § .40 .$ .75 §3.50 pleased and want more. Address

MARY E. BISH, WATERLOO, ONT. B.F.Egan,*1"'"""""'"-" "'«Indianapolis, Ind.

I've k,ot Yer Eye, Special Offers.GOOD STAMPS AT RIGHT PRICES.

and you will be glad to know I am offering HAITI.
the outfit below. 189!) complete set 1, 2, 5c. Just out. $ .12

.Scott's fi'Jth and "Stamp Hunting," the SALVADOR.
two postpaid for 70c 1893, $-2, .«i5, §10 beautiful set .40

,"iflth and Collector 1 year 24 numbers 34c UNITED STATES.
Stamp Hunting and Collector 1 year 34c Revenue?, old issue, used and fine.
ion var. U. S. � 1 � 45c 5c Proprietary cat. 1.00 price .50
100 � i, a Stamp Hunting 4Sc lOc ,, block of 4 � 6.00 /, 2.80
140 varieties for only 80c lOc Foreign Exchange // .50 � .20

50c Psobate of Will. . � .75 � .30

J. F. D I GE, Pub., 10.00 Conveyance, fine pair 4.00 1.80
Postage 2c extra under 2oc.

New Oxford, Pa. Money back if wanted.
CENTRAL STAMP CO., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Ne Plus Ultra Album. Surcharges.100 Interchangeable Leaves of finest
Ivory Bristol Board, in Patent *unused.
Binder, postfree .~i..">M "Canada 2c on 3c Letter Card 07

150 Interchangeable Leaves printed on Labuan, 4c on SI.00, red, 1895 04
good quality paper, each leaf linen North Borneo // n n 04
hinged, in patent binder, (in oblong ''French Colonies 4 varieties for 05
shape only) Postfree 4.00 *Portuguese « 4 // ,, 05

This is the finest blank Spain, 2 var., 100 for 08
album on the market. 30c Columbian 20
For better description 25 var. foreign cat. over 35c 05
send for price list. 25 blank approval sheets 10
The list contains other Postage extra.
good things, so it will AGENTS WANTED 50 p. c. Reference.

pay you to send Ic for it.
VICTORIA STAMP CO..

J. S. DALTON; 488 MC LAREN ST.,
I OTTAWA, CANADA. 22 Victor St. London, Ont
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INDIA NATIVE STATES Send me
POSTCARDS.

Gwalior $ anna .05 50 to 200 Canadian stamps and I will send
Jhincl J anna 10 same number and value in U. S. stamps.
Travancore 8 cash 25

C. S. DODGE,WALLACE B. GRUBB,
"2110 Marshall Ave., Philadelphia, Pa- Box 2O8, Hamilton, III.

Lubeck.
Set of five Government Reprints, printed ( APPROVAL SHEETS.

for the benefit of an old soldier. J, 1, 2, £ Send reference for selection.
24 and 1, sets all unused and o. g. You
need these to cover those empty spaces. } I also buy Stamps. )

The set sent postfree for only 7c. s What can you offer? List free. J
KEKIONGA STAMP CO., ) W. HAHnOND, Palmyra, N, Y. J

9 E. Main St. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Join the Large Sales
NORTHERN PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION and Small Profits.

The new and only Philatelic Societj1 in the
Northern States. Join now. For applica- Stamps on approval at half Scott's 39th.
tion blanks apply to Reference required.
Dues 25c; fees lOc GEO. C. HARTUNG, 1629 Clarence L. Slade,
Postage for reply. Harry Av. Chicago, 111. Box 123, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

100 diff. stamps,
Canadian, U. S. and foreign, postpaid 25c.
My Approval sheets for beginners are extra
fine value.

WRITE TO ME. If your stamps are mounted with "Perfect"

F. E. BIRD, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. CANADA. Hinges it will save you trouble. See adv.on page 46. Sample and circulars free.

25 CENT SPECIAL LOT. A in varieties U. S.. lOc.F 25 15c-
One set Cuban stamps, cat. value $1.00.One set U. S. Doc. Rev. Ac to $1.00. JW. 'S : Foreign . . . . lOc.. 6c.

100 different foreign postage stamps. 100 mixed 7c.
1000 Omega stamp hinges. "250 � 15c.
The Entire Lot for 25c. Postage 2c. 1^ Price list free.
Geo. Birkhoft, 408 Marsfield Ave, Chicago, 111.

ERNKST (4. Kmii, Box 497, PEORIA, ILL.
witn collectors all over

e world (txcept ,j. s DON'T PASS THIS, BUY.
Send 10, 50, 100, 500 or 1000 from your 1 glass pen in a case, worth 25c
countrv and receive same number from 1 pkt ink powder makes a pint � 50c
Canada used for used, unusedfor unused. 10 good stamps � 25c

J. P. Howard, 43 Duke St., Toronto, Can. All aboue for27c.
Member Southern Philatelic Assn. and M. OHLMAN, ATLANTA, GA.

Junior Philatelic Society. Care of Georgia School of Technology.
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Have GO var in an .approval Home Tablet Company
book, all in fine condition. One Chance in a Thousand.They catalogue §9.24. Will sell them for

$4.00 Posttree and registered. If not sa- Here is a chance you will seldom get,
tisfactory, money refunded. A fine start perhaps never again. To all stamp eollee-
for a, collector of this country. Address. ors let me say now is the time for enlarging

B. F. EAGAN, your collection. We are giving away
309-310 Lemcke Bldg. Indianapolis, Ind. packets of rare stamps, to any one who will

spend a little of his spare time working for
25 Varieties Old Civil War Revenues, us. These packets are put up by responsi-

rnd Price list P2c postpaid. ble parties with best of references. Don't
F. G. JONES, fail to look this matter up, its to your in-

1O6 E ORMSBY, LOUISVILLE, KY. terest. Besides stamps we have premiums
100 VAR U S SOc 50 Var U. S. 20c for everyone. Write for particulars.
30 Var. U.S. lOc 1000 well mixed 25c FRED E. (GLASGOW, Mgr.

ALMA APPLETON, 1201 Fail-field Ave., Black Rock, Conn
GOODALE'S CORNER, MAINE.

All diff stamps 2c postage extra. Five 4x5 Views
The name and a.ldivss of abegin-

ner must be sent with each order. 5 var. of Niagara Falls and vicinity
Samoa 5c. 4 var. ('i»t;i l!ii-a Ir.

J. F. NEGREEN&CO., OMAHA, NEB. mounted and sent postpaid
for 30c. Any special view-N Y STATE COLLECTORS Send full

address on a postal for free insertion in the taken upon order.
N. Y. State Philatelic Address Book. Approval theets at .11)
LEON V. CASS, McGRAW, N. Y.

Rllljfoer ^'e make them at 5c a line. CHAS F. ROBINSON,
Stamps J.U'oi'.soN .STAMP WORKS, 43 Cleveland Ave.,
52 G FOREST CITY, IOWA. BUFFALO, N. Y.
BARGAINS. Bargains.

Send for my approval sheets at 33^%and 50% discount. Also Net books. All Agents
sending good reference will receive a num-
ber of well assorted stamps free.

Other Snaps. * means unused. Wanted.
*3 var. of Cuba 

2 i, of Newfoundland.... 
.07 We^are selling stamps of all grades-
.03 United States, Canada and Foreign (./ .11)',

8 /.. of Portugal 
100 mixed (assorted 

.01 2 // of U. S. documentary discount. Prices marked on basis" 1900

.05 Catalogue.

.15 Price list of Packets &c free.
All orders under 25c postage extra. Write us at once for agency.

H. W. CAMPBELL, IRVING
AVONMORE, ONT STAMP CO.,

Box 742. Chicago, 111.
-If you want a Press, Type
or Printing Material write to
Lay ton Gain, Woodstock.Ont
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mid beautiful (red & black) Look! A New Year's Gift.
tflo.OO Montieello broken A packet of hinges, 105 stamps all difF.
bunk note containing por- blank approval sheets. stamps cat at SI. 00

trait of Thomas Jefferson and his home 15 diff British Colonial unused and used.
M'inticello with each order for mv -0 pacre All for 37c postpaid. Send for I X L.
catofConfederate stamps and OLD PAPER A pp. Books.
MONEY price Hie. Postage extra. XIAPLE LEAF STAMP CO.,
R. L. DIETKICK, LORRAINE, VA. Drawer L, Peterlioro. Out.

5Oc Absolutely Free. One Minute Please.
We \vill give a U. S. postage stamp (per- loovar. Foreign. ('hina, Guatemala, Vene-
fect copy) cat at 50c to anyone applying zuela, etc ll>c. in var Chinese l-c. ""> var 7c
for our approval sheets of U. S. postage HMIII Hinges 8c lo var IS'.IN Doc Rev Ac to
of 0. 8. p istage and revenue stamps at ."pit SI. 00 (j;iiv .">c. It re(|iiesti (1 all orders of
per cent dis. Best of refs required. Val- 15c or over will be mailed in a Ic blue '93
uable pri/es. Columbian Envelope.
Genesee Stamp Co., Box 237, Rochester, N. Y. Ed. C. Dowse, No A, 5hefborn, Hass.

I Am Offering a P.-cket Halt! dirl' Philippine Revenues
that is not better than ever}- other one Tel. stamps 25c

50ditt Mexican Rev and Post cat $2.00 50c
offered for sune miney. It does not cata
logue at 10 times the priceasked and then Goodsfcamps on approval at net piiiis
vi hen bought contain damaged high priced also at 33J and iiO% discount. Send for
stumps, but varieties of desirable foreign list of bargains ands for dealers and collec-
stamps postfree 25e. B. F. EQAN, tors.
105 N Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind. Os. Stener.son. Box 70*i, Los Angeles, Cal

S3.OO FOR 5Oc. A Decided Bargain . s-- van. ties u. s.

200 Foreign Postage Stamps great variety cut sipiaie env eat nearly S20 postfree 4.75
of nice clean specimens from Bermuda, LS:>:; |o,- green die "_'. used cat sti.00 l.*lt15 Varieties IsUS Revs. incl. 4He 1-3-.V? .4i.iTransvaal, West Indies, Netherlands. West
Indies. Netherlands, (ireat Britain, Official K. K. EDMTNDS.
etc., for oOc postpaid, cat value $2.00. 518 Xe« Era, Bld .,

C. MOERAN, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
55 IRVING PLACE, NEW YORK.

Rare Stamps We are'sending out Subscribe to The
newly mounted and Virginia Philatelist

new!)' priced (by 59th) sheets filled with
those odd stamps you need but can't findon ordinary sheets. Wt have them at 50% Sample Copy Free
and 30% discount from 59th catalogue. Franklin Stearns,

LOS ANGELES STAMP EXCHANGE,
BOY 724, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. Richmond, Va.

U. S. REVENUE PACKETS.
No 1 cat value $1.00 10 var price 25c C f- n V\\ r\ Q on approval. I am

*.^ LCI 1 II |./.3 Bending out the finest� 2 � � 1.50 14 n n :>"'-" approval books on the market at (ii) from
n 3 Including ?3 doc 12 var of ,/ 25c
n cat value 3.50 12 var. n 75c Scott's 1900, also at net,prices. Reference

required. 400 varieties' U. S. and foreignApproval sheets of U. S. or Foreign stamps 87c. GEO. D. WEEKS
ar 50% commission.
CLOVERSTA.MPCO., BOX 1052, WETLAND. NT. Y. " "'oGarfield X.-tt'l B.-mlc. Nc\v '.'ork N. V.
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Kill 1MJSSIA 12c, 100 Portugal l'2c, 100
Natal loe, 100 C. of G. Hope 17c, 100 Fin-
land 20e. Fonts of type to exchange for

Notices 011 this page lea word, 3 inser- postage stum] is. Write Judson N. Burton
tions of same adv. for price of two. No ad. Madison, N. Y.
taken for less than lOc. No charge for ad- I WOULD like to receive catalogues, prem-
dress. ium lists and sample copies of philatelic

pupcrn from stamp dealers and pubs. W.
I WILL send to any address one bottle S. Johnston, Sandwich, Mass. 4]g

of -watermark reveuler for only 8 cents I WONDER why those approval sheets
address. L. H. Reed, Flagler, Iowa. are "hummers1' at 50% as the fellow said

ADDRESSES of stamp collectors for \\lio returned the sheets nearly blank.
sale and exchange for stamps. Have sev- Send ref., -c stamp for postage and receive
eral thousand, write me tor particulars. 40 stamps free. L. H. Reed, Flagler, Iowa
Clinton Burbank, Box ,l,s, Danville, Que. WANTED. Indian relics, shells, min-

CANADIAN' stamps only, :io varieties erals, etc., in exchange for stamps oat ">o;
15o, 10 var. bill stamps f>e, 100 assorted on"5!Mh. August John, 124 N. Adams St.
Postage and Revenue'20 var 25c. Postage Green Bay, Wis. s
extra. Approval shrels 5o' Reference. SEND 4c for a fine packet of stamps in-
E. G. Brisley, 7 Maple Grove, Torotro, Ont cluding Egypt, Cuba. Xutal and Mexico.

WILL exchange Australasian stamps postage '-'c. Ag'ents 50 per cent. Send refs.
with Canadian collectors. (Jood stamp-. Carter Stamp Co., 311 So 5th St., La
wanted. Satistaetion guaranteed. Sam- ('rosse, Wis.
ples philatelic journals and price lists .'ion ASSORTED foreign stamps, good for
wanted. Thos. M. Phillips, Victoria PL, trading, only lOe. 25 Ruled Blank Appro-
Stowell, Vietoria, Australia. s val Sheets, printed heading, lOc. H. C.

CHOICE approval sheets for beginners Young, Box 14i8, Providence, I!. I. 41
and medium collectors, prices net. Ref- SEND for v,c and Ic approval sheets at
erence required. 10 var. U. S. free if yon 50 per cent. 50 diff. oc, 20 West Indies
enclose 2c Houston Stamp Co., Dallas, lOc. Postage extra. H. Tewsley, Brock-
Tex. ville, Ont. s

I WOULD like to receive catalogues, 50FORKIOX stamps, no two alike for
premium lists and .-.ample copies of phila- 5c. Send at once. A. E. Bart'ctt, Brent-
t 4ic papers from stamp dealers and Pubs. wood. N. H.
L. H. Reed, RJUX 47, Flakier, Iowa.

INDIAN Native State-' stamps 12 var
E. -M. COOK. Dallas. Texas, will ex. for I6c;25fnr50c; 50 for si ..'ill; 75 for$2 2.'>:

with collectors having- Si ill 1-Jiio var. 100 for §3.75. C. S. Iyer, Attungal, Tra-
COLLECTORS sen.lin.u- 30 stamps cat. vancore, India, 17«.

."ill,:, will receive 30 in exchange cat line. I WISH to exchann-e Canadian, B. X. A.
W. S. Eyles, 1 Wallbridge Ave., Frome, and U. S. stamps, for st imps, of all coun-
Somerset, England. s tries and colonie*, not in my collection.

STAMPS to exchange for dime and 5c Send me 10 to 100 varieties from your
n ivels sporting and story papers. Write country and I will send equal value in' ex-
01- send selection stating value want- change. Correspondence in En<.d>h or
el. C Burbank, Box 58, Danville, Que. or German. Eli S. Mover, Berlin, Ontario.
FIX!' stain is on approval 50 % commis- 50ii MIXED foreign 15c, 300 mixed U.
M in. Ref. 50 varieties oc, W different lOc S. lac. 1 sheet 25 varieties l(lc, I'll var.
Post extra. \V. Simpson Jr., 5 Cawthra good stamps 15c. Alma Appleton, Goodales
Avenue. Toronto. < 'an. 41 Corner. Maine. g

HAVE yon ic.id the exchange plans on 100 MIXED U. S. for 10 stamp papers.
page 26 J ft1' Stanton Buck, West Plains, Mo.
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'WE \iill give a set of 10 different war FOR trading stamps by packets see
stamps 1898 issue. !,c to $1.00 to anyone advertisement on page 26.
who sends for our approval sheets and SEND the addresses of 15 boys under 17
agrees to take at least -~<c worth net. Pac- years of age and receive a neat album con-
age of different foreign stamps 7c. Postage taining some good foreign stamps mounted
2c. Reference requhed. Buffalo Stamp with Omega hinges. Enclose le to pay
Co., DO Swan St., Buffalo, X. V. postage. E. L. Pfund, 418 So oth St., La

25 VAR. U. S. 8c. With 1,000 Omega Crosse, Wis.
Hinges 15o. all postage free. Collections W I LL buy Newfoundlands, Jubilees over
bought. George S. Bull, 608 E 20th St., 3c and old Canadians. A. J. Sherer, 1217
Indianapolis, Ind. 43 Farnharn St., LaCrosse, Wis.

60 GOOD viir 7e, 20 var Belgium very Yol'U reipicM for approval sheets is so-
fine lOc. Want Mexican, South American licited. H.ur\ Riee, 20S East 112th St.,
and British Colonial correspondents. \r\v York I'ily.
David Emert, Dawson, Ohio. U. S. A. MAPLE leaf sets 4."ie. Numeral sets -10c

SI.00 STAMP for 25 mixed Canada Her. KennethD. Christie, Box 232, Simcoe, Out.

or 15 stamp papers or '200 mixed Canada EXCHANGE. I desire exchange with
stumps or 20 stamps cat 3c. Stanton Buck, honesl stamp collectors. Send sheets and
West Plains, Mo. receive mine. Eli S. Mover, Berlin, (int.

U. S. STAMP cat lOc, U S. department FOBEIftN collectors (not American)
envelope, entire, 2o Porto Rico surchai ged sending me 50 to 100 of their country will
on U. S. 3c Newfoundland Cabot. All receive same number Canadian and imeri
above Kle. Loon Y. Cass, MeGraw, N. Y. can .-ramps. Robt. J. Thompson, Box

25 OLD red penny english stamps 3c, or 215, Omemee, Ontario, Can. s
exi'hanyu fur "-!."" Canadians. Philatelic pa- POSTKl'.K!-: for 7c 20 thif stamps. Al»o
pers and price lists wauled. Joseph Ken- a fine packet ford'1. The above given for
nedy, Mail Otiice, Cookstown, Co Tyrun, only 12,'. Si-nd now. John A. Kirkpatric-k
Il'tli'lid. S ,"i3 P.i.s-ai<.' St., Trenton, N. J.

WAN"! ED to buy f, i- Cash Canada Me FOR February only. Pad... No. t\. ](>'<
1S77, 20c and oOc 1893, Ac Jubilees, also stamps lOc. Pk. No. 7. 2.".0 stamp' -20C,
present issue Newfoundland. (.'has. ;!. Pk. No. 8. 7"> slump-, :V. Pk. No. <l. :W.">
Smith, 43 Chas. Terrace, Philadelphia. Pa. stamps 40c. Postage required. L. 11. llri-d

WANTED. Maps, surcharged inaplo 1 i """U-r, Iowa.

leafs, numerals. Dealeis send \\holes.de KXC'HANGE. Wholesale and retail

prices. Gartlan E Eines, Box 247, Stavner, do iifd for Canadian stamps. Bird'
Out. s \\aiitrd in exc-h-inge for stamps. Approval

at .'ill per cent. E. C. Smith, 10!-l
N. S. A;OORE, Naples. 111., Sells 35 Gcii'd ,-t . Akron. Ohio.

varieties i". S. no revenues fur I ";e. Ill CANADIAN collectors send nip lOll (."ana-
varieties !.>PA I ii>ru;n-nts \,: to .xl.iiji ;,". da .~tainp< and I will ^e-nd you ~ami- inuu-
llitl var. foreign lOc. 300U hing<-.- -_(ir. 44 ber and vahu- in I". S. C'. S. Dudge. Box

I'OK Sale lor c;i.<h, collection of Kind all 208, llanciltou. Til.
different stamps cataloging 1 cent tu si..~>i> IN';! U. s. Revenues In for id,.. 2.", h r

Mounted in Excelxim- .\lbum. (.). E. 2()c. H. !'. Li. Bcrr.\, VTia Aid.,. Uiaudlci.Ja..ol)sen, -2420 Hill St.. Pwulder, Ccl. s ^

BEGINNERS pi-nd for some ut my ap- 300 MIXED stamps ui-ludiu- Argen
proval sheets. Good bargains. ( .iUcci'irs tii..1. Siam, Japan and alburn, l.'ic. Millen-
having less than 1'200 varieties can make i:.l Stump Co. Gr.-nid Rajiid-,. Midi.
l;;rgc adilirii-ns at small cosl . Ml p. C. clis. THE Philatelist, iMiartoi 1\ . Of :i .

Justus J. booli'iAle, 244 Seymour Ave.. e\. not.it-e free.-. blerbett C. Mooie, i'.,.-;
Utica, X. V. 42s. Brady, Pa.
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Send 50-100 stamps of 3'our country ami I AM now ready to supply begiri»ers
colonies, ami receive same number of with approval sheets. Oscar B. Mathews,
France arfirl her colonies in exchange. A. PJd So. Madison St., Mason City, Iowa, s
Steibe], Falaise. France. SPECIAL value packet-. 'Jdd world se-

YEAR'.-* subscription, exchange notice lections-'5c., 25 U. S. var. 25c., 50-50c.
."MM| 14 varieties foreign stamps all for r_'c. Henry Rice, -'I'cS East ll-'th. St., N. Y.
Advertisements lOc per inch. Monthly City. »
circulation 1000 copies. Collectors Com- HOME and foreign stamps for sale; One
panion, Red Creek. N. Y. s hundred ten cents. Stamp* wanted. S.

RECRUITS wanted, not for the Trans- A. .MnoMni 11> . e o The Patent Exchange
vaal but just to send lor n.\ sheet" for &. Investment Co., Toronto, Ont. s
\oimg beginner.- M .Ml PIT rent. Don't CENTRAL. American Steams-hip Co.

1, !.. Tlioinp-'in. Muaford, Ont. s Mai up free i.> cadi - in I ing for an approval
PRKMII'M \\ith every remittance from .-x--li-ctioii. (iood reference required. Har-

our line approval sheets at 50 per cent old Zeiss, 11 Aldinc Square, Chicago, 111.
Send al once for a selection. 1m- HERE you an.- Kid stamps 15e 50 for
stamp ( o., Slti Harlem Ave., Balti- Idc and -25 for ~w all post paid. L. H. Reed

more. Md. Flagler, la.
PACKETS; -2.-, var. British Colonials 5c, FREE of p'i-fa'ae, a pocktt album con-

50 var. good foreign 5c. Fine approval taininc; -""> foreign. Sheets of gummed
sheets at 50 per cent. Send refercm >""*. paper, 1(1(1 "Ilest" hinges and a blank
Want all Canadian; good p:-iees paid. Win approval sheets for lOc. L. L. Thompson,
A. Rii-hardsuii. 1'eterboro, Out. s Meaford, Ont. s

3 VAR. Mexico iieu i-siK- .">!". 5 vnr. I WILL send to any address one stamp ,
i.iuecnslaiid lie. "!'} var. U. S. adhesives 6c album 50 hinges all for only Sc postpaid.
Kid "_'(." green env. cut square Oc. All post- L. H. Heed, Flagler, la.
free. Maitland Milliken, Mcl'herson, Kan 8e COLl-M BIAX line unused 9c postage '

extra -e. Muitland Milliken, McPherson,
SEND ns 50-200 stamps of your country Kansas. s

receive ours. Newfoundland, Congo. W.
India, or other?. Thomas Stamp Co,, N. I HAVE stamp hinges at lOc per 100".
Toronto, Can. s "J5c per 3.000 40c per 5.000, G5c per 10,UOO

fir 15T 3'our money's worth,5 useful articles postpaid. L. H. Reed, Flagler, la.
for 5 cents. H. D. Warren, Washington, GUMMED paper for hinging stamp on
I). C. sheets, into albums etc. One Luge sheet

BAROA1N-25 fine, Departments, 5c, four large .-hei-ts ISc postpaid. L. H.
Reed, Flagler. la.Omaha, Cuba, etc. picked copies. An un-

used 2c Die A envelope with every lit'lli A FEW bargains for -t-unp collectors
packet. Price 12c. H. J. Davish'& Co. one magnifying glass only *o."U. One
71'2 N. 37th St. Phil.-.., Pa. celluloid perforation gauge only 35c. L. H.

Reed, Flagler, la.
FOR lOc I will send 7 blank approval SEND 12c and you will receive 200

sheets, 50 mixed foreign, 50 hinges, H var. stamps postpaid. L. H. Reed, Flagler, la.
Egypt, 6 foreign addresses, 4 var. post
cards, 10 1 and 3c Canadian, 8 var Canadi- STAMP collectors I will give 50 foreign

stamps for every 5 arbuekle or Lion Coffeean, 5 var some European country, postage
extra. Nelson S. Conquest, Cotswold, Ont. signatures sent me. L. H. Reed, Flagler,Iowa.

TEN million Canadian stamps for sale I WILL send post paid one stamp tong
in packets of -25 used and unused stamps for only 50e two for 90c. L. H. Reed.
no two alike at 25c packet. Issues of past Flagler, la.
17 years worthily represented. G. M.
Waterford, Ont. 

' 

s ADS. on this page lea word.
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It's Spoiling you to
flake such offers.

No. 4. 5(1 v. "mVtk-s Foreign Stamp- 5c
� 5. 100 // .. � Kle

/, 0. 25 n < Viit nil ,t Snut.li .Anicrie.-i lOc

// 7. 25 I'm I ugal, Turkey l\u'\ pt etc. lOc
n 8. 25 n Mexien, ( 'nlia, Jamaica, Japan lOc
n 9. 25 n Swt-di'ii, 1 leinnarU, Ikill.-uid,

lOo

// 10. 50 '/ Kllssiil, ( lennailY, LII^];IIM|,
France )0c

// 11. 25 n Italy, Spain, Brazil, Bv. (A>L»uk'S lOc
n 1-2. Hi) � U. S. old issues In,-

« YA. 1 HI M.I mixed stamps 2(ir
i, 14. li,n U. 8. revenues S to In v&r. In,-
;; J.J. 8 � /, (.'oliinibian Ictn ln<- Klc

,, Hi. 10 � � J81MI lc � 30C I ic
� 17. 10 ,- � 189.') K: � .-.llu In,-

� IS. (1 � � Oinalia lc i, HI,- K.K'

// 19. varieties U. S. envelopes cut square
� 20. U. S. Special Delivery S5-88-93-95 l-'x;
» "_'!. 3 U. S-. 2c carmine type I, II, III 3c
n 22. 2.T stamps from 25 count] 10c
« 2.T Id U. S. Documentary 1898 *c to 1.00
n '24. :> Bolivia 1,894, 1-2-5-10-2H .V

« 2-"i. ."> (;it',-,-t' ( ilyinjiiaii 1-2-5-10-20 7c
i, 20. 10 Brazil 8c

.. -I",. 5l> varieties U. S. prMiiyv and revenues Hie
/, 28. i-2 // Portu-al 5c
» 29. 9 Porto Rico 1898-99 1m to 6c loc

U. S. Die A Envelope 2c white 5c
U. S. Die A � 2c buff 8c
U. S. Die A � 2c amW Se

The three for 20e.

Best hinges 500-5c, llluO-8e, 3000-2i\-.
Good sheets and books on approval fov references.

Postage extra under 2.V. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

J. D. HU BEL,
1265 Trumbull Ave, Detroit, Mich.

Member P. S. of A. S. of P. Detroit P. A.
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3rd AUCTION SAL
Knlcs-Bill li.v No. of lot. All stamps are in .[rood condition mi-

less otb'-rwise stated. Postage to Iv paid li.v purchaser. Successful
bidders shall lie notified \\heii they are expected (.. remit. *unused.

BIDS CLOSE FEBRUARY 28th.
No. Canada 34. 2e on 3c figs.

1. 150 Ic numeral 35. 50 2c on 3c m. 1.
"2. 3oi> Ic
3. 200 "/c 37. 5 8c Jubilee
4. 300 2c 38. 25 2c maps lavendi'i
5. 5i«I 39. 5O 2c n ass< rted
0. 10) n ivil 40. .".nil Ic yellow IS'.lii
7. -200 II, 4110 :V red 1890
8. 3oo 42. "200 Sc slate 1MIO

9. mo 43. 5 -20c red
lo. 2; iii 44. '."> 2c on 3o envelope 1S98
I 1. 500 45. *10 2o on 3c let-er card '98
12. '20 46. *5 lo in. 1 wrappers
13. 100 47. "'10 Ic envelopes '(IX
1 4. lie. 48. *IO Ic letter cards "98
15. 5 Sc 49. *50 ie Xc\\!ounland '98

Hi. 100 Ic ii pie leaf *10 Ic i, '!>8
17. 2nO Ic 51. ''.IS
IS. 50 2c 52. o 2c \!"M yellow tisb
111. 100 3c 53. *->5 ', U. S.'pn.p.
"20. 200 3c 54. *5

-21. 301 > 3c
22. 20

23. 5 8c 
511. *25 J, 
57. "Job lot Cuban stamps c:it.

"24. 1(10 Ic " lul.ilee SKI bv Scott's 5stli tine.

'2.1. 20 2c 58. "Job lot Cuban same us

."14. 100 3c above, eat. S5.
'27. 151) 3c 59. "10 sets Cnl a 1890 issue
28. 1 Gc cat. 34o a «et Scotts 5Stb.

29. 1 20c (10. 1000 mixed Italian many
30. *1 lOc var. Just as imported.
31. *1 loc ill. 1700 mixed Italian as above

32. *1 02. 1500 Canadian and foreign,
33. slightly damaged.

CHAS. FARR,
P. O. BOX 201. BROCKVILLE. ONT., CAN.
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SURRENDER and send for my approval

Bargain Page sheets at TiO3 ilis. for beginners and advan-ced collectors. Kef. lequired. 'iO foreign
stamps postpaid 3e. E. A. Sinclair, Oak-

Notices on tliis page \c ;i word, 3 inser- ville, Out.
tions of same ad\ . for price of t wo. X'o ail.
taken for less than Hlc, Four figures count 4,00d PRESENT issue Canadian stamps
as line w:rd. No charge for address. for sale by E. .T. W. Griffith, 213 Bathurst

St., London, Out. g
IXDIAX Native States' stamps I'2 var.

for l(ic;-2fiforfillo: .-,11 tor S|..Si I; 7f, tor « '2f>; I'. S. POSTA(iE and Revenue, for Canada
MMI tor S3.7.V C. S. Iyer, Attuiigal, Tr;i- postage and revenue. I want L'e on ,'ic
vancore. Inilia. 47s ilioth var), Xmas, 'JOe and .">0e espeoiallv.

[;l<;<;[XN KKS send for some of my ap- H. C. Kendall, Box 17(J, Emmetsburg, la.
proval slirrts. (lixnl h.irgain.-:, ( ollcetor* A BAHlJAIN. -~> tine varieties of stamjis
having ],.ss tlian l'_'dd varieties ean make from South and Central America, only.
binjv additions at small cost, ."ill p. c. dis' "J.V post free. Ontario Stamp Co., 118 \V.
.Instns .1. Dooliltle, '_'4t Sevmoiir Ave.. Slh St., Osue^-o, ^T. V. s

[Jtica, X. V. 4_'s COLLECTORS! send for our approval
X. S. MOOMK. Xaples. 111., Sells 3f> sheets at f>d discounts. Send References

varieties!'. S. no revenues for l.V. 1(1 A packet of 10 different. Australia fie.
varieties l.s!)S Documents },," to Sl.dd 7c. Liberal Stamp Co., Box 348, St. Thomas,
100 var. foreign 10e. 3000 hinges L'Oc. 44 Cnt.

"Jf> YAK. I". S. So. With I,(Mill Omega ;"<n FOREIGN stamps mixed price 5c incl.
Hill'jvs Ifio. all postage fre". CollfetioiH Japan, Russia, Switzerland, Italy, etc.
huiciht. (Jeoi'wS. Bull, 008 E idth St., Palmer H. Stilson, 6.59 Ashford St.,'Brook-
Indiiinapolis, Ind. 4.'i lyn, N. V.
EX''I1.\XCE uith hinost eolleetors. Send BOYS, here is your chance, send 17c and
from ">0 to .">00 good stainjis, eat n ;t li^s receive postpaid, one of our litest hard
th in 3o and receive mine as high us tfJ.OO. rubber pocket stamp holder (shape of a,
E. \V. Burt, Paris, Out. hook) and a complete set of Pan American

.Tohu (to Will)-Where did you inl all Expositi-in stamps. Addiess, Beaver
tin- ii"\v stamp- you have in your album. Stamp Co., Box 97, Maio^, Ont. s

\Vill--\Vhy, I sent down to the Sydney 70 VARIETIES Foreign stamps, Sardinia,
Sf.'imp (.'<"., of Sydney, ('. R, and got the Roman States, etc.. only l^e. (J. I". Le
fines'" lot of stamps you ever saw from their (irand, Foreign Stamp Exchange, Paspe-
sheets. biac, (,>ue. ('an. -Ms

John -Yes, I heard aliont their sheets, I
must write- to them. WAXTKI). The following Canada, only

(T.AYOX Portraits of all si/.'S. ln-s( (|iiali- current ;., (i, S and Ide figures and maple
itv an I lowest prices, si.r.o for Hi " -_'o. lea\e-, any Newfoundland, Omnlius, also

I.inns \\"ey, ~2 Keiper La., Cleveland, O. S Carala Jubilee, A!:tps, and snreliarges. in
exchange. All stamps returned if not in

\\ I LL exfihange 3d dilFerent ('aiiadians tor first class condition. H. (i. Caddy, Wan
:\ l diflerent of any one foreign eonntry or ganui, New Zealand.
for l.-.diff. Newfoundland. }\. F. .^Ie(,'ill,
Paislpy. Out. S LOOK. 20 var. good stamps-2c, all dilt'.-r-
SICXI) "irand I will send IdO mixed Cana- ent. postage 'Jc extra. Send for my appro-
dian stamps. 4 Mexican -V. eat Ide. p»st. 

val sheets at fiO . J. (i. lU-iM. Woodstock,
Ont.:iLre -f. \\'m. Somerville, IIS Duke-St.,

Hamilton, Out. s DO YOU want line sea shells, from all
STAiJI'S. Sheets on approval, all conn- parts of the world, fid small shells f>0,\ 100
tries. Ili-teiences required. Karl Knapp, 75c. Send fille for sample box. William
Box Ks'.l, Wyoming Luzerue Co., 1'a. s Cudney. Calt, Ont,, Can.
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OUR PREMIUM LIST.
Send us 25c and we will give you this paper one year, a 20 word adv. on the Bargain

Page and your choice of any one of the following
FUNK PI-SKMIUMS

Order by number. No. 8. 50 Envelopes with your name and
No. 1. 18 Japanese stamps and 8 post address printed on.

cards mounted in a. finely colored No. 9. 50 blank Approval Sheets and
album made of ripe paper, 12 blank Handsome enlarged far simile in
Approval Sheets, PHILATELIC AD- colors, oft he Imperial Penny Post-
VOCATE one year and a '20 word age stamp, si/.t- 4.', - ~ inches, and

ad, on Bargain Page. short Hi-tors of Canadian stamp"-.
No. 2. 8c unused Canada Jubilee. No 11 200 gummed labels with your name

and addir.-- on.
No. 3. One 5, 6 or 8c, Canada, (maple

leaf) used or unused. No 12 25 Can. s'rcharg'd 2c on 3c figures.
No. 4. No 13 10 n � 2c on 01: maple leaf2000 PERFECT hinges.
No. 5. 50 Can. four maple leaf 3c used.
No. 6. 100 stamps ALL DIFFERENT. Scott's 59lh Catalogue and r,year's subscrip-
No. 7, Half inch adv. in this paper. tion to this paper for OOc.

All former offers are hereby cancelled.
43"Renewals are entitled to premiums the same as new subscribers.

lilV ATM A> BUO^., ISy.l-ClMTV, OTXT A »<!<>.

The Young Collector
Can Save money by sending for my unrivalled sots and packets.

The packets are specially made n\< to The following sets of stamps yon will not,
suit the Young Collector, both as to fjuality be able to pick up everyday at annexed low
and price, find are guaranteed to Catalog prices. So lets have your order. 1 am
four or five times the money value. confident of being able to suit you.

Money will be cheerfully refunded if 2 var Confederate States So
not satisfied.

SBOER PACKET-Containing stamps from Montenegro lOc(.'o-';i Rica 5c

the seat of war is a very desirable pack- Salvador 9c
et. Containing 15 var from Cape of * Guatemala 3c
»!ood Hope, Natal, Transvaal. Orange Persia 10,:
Free State and Egypt. l.j VAR. lOc. Roumanirt 4c

SOUTH AMERICA-2o var of stamps Mauritius lOc
from Central and South American Rep- Canada 5c
ublics, all different, used and unused
catalogue value si I.Oil '25 VAR. 2,ic. '.I n U. S. documentary stamp-

FROM ALL CORNERS-100 stamps from lo to SI.(Mi not including 40c 5o
25 var Sweden, Norway andJapiui, Mexico, Argentine Rep. France, Danmark lOc

(!reat Britain, Sweden, Chile. (Jurmany,
and Austria. 100 VAR. lOc. Silver preferred.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO

A. R. BLOMGREN,
Box 861, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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"'

A World To Come.
'''^

A Book of about 70 page? on this subject

1 Only 5 Cents
Everyone should read this book. All send-"
ing for it will receive an unused stamp and
three different stamp papers FREE.

" Money refunded with every Fifth order. if5|
How does that suit you? 1 want you to send
at once. Will publish the names of those Bl
sending every fifth order. ste

jt5^5J

All Letters Answered Iff
Mention the "Philatelic Advocate."

-

Herbert F. Butler,
sSs

1 Newton Centre,, flags.
'.

; ;
J

jjfijJK"

'
"sp^&yy " . - >-.*rv>n»*vJrw3s^rt»;35Z'-fl --isr

. j
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dam straight, but if its cm-rent. \\as .swift.
the dam wag curved with its convexity to-
ward the current. His home had IH> com-

American Beaver. partments, t he partitiona supposed i >x -ninu
(Castor ('ii/ni'/i axis). to be the dividing line between the rooms,

BY APEMANTUS. were merely supports. Hearne says of
their architecture, "In places which have

With the advane* of cirilizaticn, our been long frequented by beaveis, undis-
beautiful "forests primeval," the rerl man, turbed, their d>uns by frt<;i!cnt repairing
and the animals that claim this zone as became a solid bank, CM) nble of vesting a
their nst.ural habitat, are fast disappearing. great force both of iee and wattr; and us
Left to itself for thousands of years, this the willow, poplar and biuh generally
continent, like no other developed natur- take root and shoot up they by degrees
ally. form a kind of regular planted hedge

The India* roamed at will "Monarch of which I have seen in some places so that
all he surveyed." The forests swayed in binds have built thvir nests among the
the ang y blasts or gently sheltered the branches.
birds that rested in their branches, The beavers earn- the mud and stones
and the tiny flower that grew beneath its for thsir houses and dams with their fore
shade. The animals came and went at paws and the timber in their teeth, u.-inv
will, preyed upon their natural enemies or the hind feet, which are webbed, and the
yielded their lives for the food and cloth- tail to swim with,
ing of the natives. Among the latter He always travels under water when
class was-the intelligent little C'uxfor <'<m- "possible, and never puts tin- last coat of
adensii. He never dreamed then of tall mud plaster on his house until the severe
hats, perfumery or hysterical "women. cold weather sets in. In one family there
Endowed with a wonderful sagacity, he are never more than four old ones ard

went on building hig dams and houses, about six young ones. There is frequent-
using for his own benefit and that of his ly found only one beaver in a losality, he
little ones, the God-given instinct he pos- is called an idler or bachelor, and has
sessed, When lie found a stream too shal- been left after his family have departed
low to answer his purpose he constructed for new quarters or for some reason, best
a dam acr >ss it, that was strong euough known to himself, been banished from his
to resist the spring freshets. fellows. They live chiefly on a cabbasru

If the stream was sluggish, he built the like plant found at the bottom of lakes
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ind rivers called Xitphar Luteum; also the terpated but the use of silk and other ma-
bark of willow, poplar and birch trees. terial for "stove-pipe" hats has saved it so
During the summer their menu is more deplorable a fate.
varied, with berries for desert. His own The body of the beaver yields a sub-
flesh furnished a delicious dish for the In- stance called castareiim. It has a bitter

dians and early settlers. When roasted taste and slightly fu-tid odor. It was for-
with the skin on, tasted much like poi-k. merly used as a remedy for hysteria, but

One author gives some interesting facts is now only used in perfumes.
concerning the teeth of the beaver "The

front incisor teeth of each jaw have a United States Minutes
>h.-irp ehi-ifl-like edge, and are so formed
:>s to preserve this through life. They BY fSUNA.
consist of an outer layer of orange-colored The Buffalo Exposition stamps are to be
enamel and a broad inner layer of a softer of the denomination 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, and 10
substance. As the creature gnaws, the cents, and probably of the size as the cur-
softer mutt-rial is worn away more rapidly rent issue. The Postmaster General is

than the enamel which thus protrudes in a now considering the designs, which may
sharp i-id^c. There is a continuous growth possibly be printed in two colors.
at the roots of those teeth to repair the Fifteen and fifty cent stamps for Cuba is
constant waste that goes on at the cutting the next issue by Uncle Sam.
I'd'.re. so that if one of the incisors should The surcharged stamps for that island
be destroyed, the opposite tooth meeting have been called in, for distribution along
with no check to its enlargement, will with the newspaper and periodicals and
grow to an enormous length: and beavers the Omaha remainders. The only Omahas
have been found in which this growth now on sale are at the Washington, D. C.
had proved fatal by preventing the other office.
teeth from coming together. The enamel The government postoflSce exhibit at
is exceedingly hard; and until superseded the Paris exposition is to be quite a feature
by the English files, those teeth fixed in A postoffice in working order for the mail
wooden handle?, were used by the North of American visitors, with all the latest
American Indians in carving their weap- labor and timesaving appliances will lie
ons of bone." the main attraction, though a museum eq-

There has been found in this country hibit will also be sent. The Chief of the
and Europe an extinct fossil species of the Division of Salary and Allowances of the
beaver very similar to the present species First Assistant Postmaster General's office
though much larger. The place that the is in charge.
beaver occupies on the 3p red 1851, and The Brooklyn Institute of Arts and
the oc vermillion 1S59 issues of the stamps Sciences, whose recognition of philately as
of Canada is an appropriate one, as it is a science has caused much pride on our
the national animal of that country. part, is to have an exhibition of postage

When the fur of the beaver was used for and revenue stamps from March IS to 24th,
hats, the animal came \ery near being- ex- 1900. This will be the second exhibitor)
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given to philately under the auspices of the hoped this will have the desired effect, as
Institute, the first one, in March of last stamps of this class should not be allowed
year, having been a " great success. The to be used for other than their legitimate
Institute has quite a respectable collection purpose.
from donations and purchase, and gives New Zealand has issued a Series of illus-
periodical lectures by well known experts trated Post Cards, the value is one penny.
during the season. The Card is slightly larger than the previ-

Die C of the present series of envelopes ous one, and is printed in green, on the
was'not listed by Seott in the 59th, but is left hand bottom corner is a small picture.
now pretty generally recognized as a legi- There are said to be S v»i icties.
mate variety. Its description i», "no band
of ribbon around the queue, " the Some of the adhesive pnMa^e stamps of
flowing lines of the hair being clear and Jamaica have IK-'-II snrchitrged "Judicial''
distinct the entire length of the neck. in black letters, tor use in the payment of

Under the present internal revenue laws the fees of the local Courts.
of the U. S., a physician who prescribes The stamps surcharged are the:!!. Jd.
any alcoholic liquor not in combination Cd, I/, 2/ and ;">/ and the issuing of these
\\ith other drugs is a retail dealer, and as surcharged stamps began on the 1st Nov-
such is required to pay a special tax. ember. L, Hutching*.

New Zealand Notes.
Notes arid Items.

HV INvKF.TED WATKUMAKK. Oi'iijiinil or 'I'',, rtrixe.
The London Print of our New Issue is

BY A. IJOOK WIIKM.
now all sold out. The Colonial Printing of
the 2J_d, .Id, (id, and 2/ is on sale at most The officials of Deccau IFyd-Tab.-ul were
olliees, the lower, values have not appeared very obliging some years a^o and ofleied
yet. ami in the meantime only the issue their stamps of all issues in any variety of
with Queen's Head .are to be obtained of color or of paper. These fancy impresions
the Jad, kl, ,'2d, 3d, id, -and )/ values. are of course, no interest to the; collector.
The stamps that have been issued are on Some dealers must, h-iveavailed themselves
unwatermarked paper and perforated J 1. of the opportunity, as I hnve met with

On the 1st of .December a series of post- some of this rubbish.
age due stamps were issued for this colon}'. Of <M 1SOO-GO issues of New South
The iset consists of the following values:- Wales, errors of impression have been
Ad, Id, 2d, 3d, 4d, 5d, Od, 8d, I/ and 2/. chronicled, the five pence in deep blue..
The design is very plain, the ttumps are and the eight pence in red, on paper with
green with white centre, and figures of the watermarks peculiar to those values:
value in red. The Postal Department give but inasmuch as both these varieties ran
notice that the stamps must not be sold be produced from eertain shades- of the
unused, and that a fine of Jt'uU will be en- normal colors by chemical agency, it seems
forced on anyone found guilty of disposing probably that the specimens known are
of them in such a condition. It is to be not genuine errors.
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<Thf 3MUtatclU A EDITORIAL OPINIONS
\Yith which is consolidated Join the In this, and also in the

Tht Philatf/it: JA ,s.« ,i,/,-/-, Dominion preceding issue, there has
The Ontario Pliilali-/i<>.

Philatelic been an unusually largeand the HM/n/i I!<'j>o,-t> r.
<)rii<-,iil ut'i/fiii fiiiitiiiii'Hi Philatelic ,-4 .»"-'« Association number of applications

for membership in theOur Motto. "Bis dat qui cito dat."
Dominion Philatelic Association. One

Subscription Rates. tact, worthy of mention, is, that the appli-
l'.") cents per year to any part of the world. cations are not secured by one or two

Advertising Rates members but by ditleient ones each monthPrice for one insertion.
] inch, 4llc. -2 inches 7de. .j page Kl.'Hl. which shows that all the members are en-

i page .SI.."id. 1 piiuc S'J.iMi. thusiastic and ambitious to secure more
Iteduccd llntes. members for the society. The collectors

1- niches of space given tor -S-.(Ill, m .'Hi are not joining, merely on account of some
inches fin .*5.(!(.>. On receipt, of remittance
cheeks iNn.il for one inch will be .sent to one asking them, but to take advantage

of the viirions benefits extended to all
cover aniiinni. Them- checks may lie used
til :.ny time, (nil ran he transferred as often members. All persons joining the associ-
as desired. "2 checks equnl '2 in ad, 3 equal ation will be given a copy of the Official
4 page, etc. Ads and checks muff lie paid Handbook, receive the ADVOCATE free each
in advance. U. S. Revs, not accepted.

month, and can take advantage of all the
All advs. set in brevier body type.
Forms close on the 20th and all copy other benefits. One member in Hamilton,

must resell us BEFORE tlwt date to ensure states that the stamps put on circuit
insertion. by the Exchange Department are excellent

U. S. Advertising Agent specimens, and are sold very reasonably.
S. J. Petree, Russelville, Ala. The condition of the society, financially

If this is marked it signifies that, your
ad. reached us too late for this no. and otherwise, will compare favorably

Gush did not accompany your order. with any association on the continent, and
VVe do not hold ourselves responsible for financially, it is far in advance of all other

the opinions expressed by correspondents. societies whose yearly dues are 25 cent*.

X\Ve will exchange one or tsvo copies With a balance of $,">0.00 in the Treasury,
with any paper published. and from fifteen to thiity applications each

Address all communications to,
month, nothing more could he wished for

STARNAMAN BROS.., by the officers. Any of the readers of the
Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada ADVOCATE who are not members but who

wish to join, can get application blank*

42 
If this number appears on your

wrapper it signifies that your sub- from the Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Geo. VV.
scription has expired. Please renew. Starnaman, Box 104, Berlin. Out.

#
* *

."!(/.< /// th!.-< /'fij" i' ''I'l'toni'i/ I"'!/. On account of our lateness in January,
'[n CorreKfioiideafs-On'mi/ to the t.ii

011,1 cOTr&xpondenct i'< <'<ir< <1 m nn^irt,- t we gave some of our work to a local print-
<nl in AD ]'OCA TE, I ;"<;/'"" t liiii-iiii/ to i er, and we trust, therefore, that any errors
several' '"(/(<""'/""<. -11. '"'. Cmlil;/. Wnm/ai in it will be overlooked. There was one
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mistake in R. F. Maddigan's ad on page ATTENTION.

51. In offer no. 2, in the second line after A Packet of 2.) good stamps only f'C
Send for our sheets, 50% dis.

the word Canada should read -}c 1882-90. Hinges 500-5c. Postage extra.
* Liberal Stamp Co., Box 348, St. Thomas, Ont.* *

One of the boys on the Jubilee Philatrlixt
staff, says that rumor has it, that Meisrs Philatelic Literature
Starnaman Bros., did not get out their 100
page issue. This shows that whoever Society.

OFFICERS.
wrote it knows nothing about what rumor

Pres.-A. (!. Allison, Napanec Mills, Out.
says. \Ve stated that we intended to issue Vice do. Ma in I ('. Bi ogham, Met iriiu , N.\

a special 100 page issue to celebrate the Sec-Treas.-Clms. F. Frey, Box 31,
20th century, and if the writer will look Ottawa, Ohio.
up our promise he will see his mistake. E\. Supfc. -Clms. Frey, OUau.i, Ohio.

An.-. Mgr.- R. H. Rockwood, Orono, Me.
Our success with the last issue has con- Sub. Agt.- H. 8. Adair. McConnellsvillc. O
vinced us that we can issue a one hundred Libr'n-A. G. Allison, Napanee Mills, Out.
page issue Jan 1st 1901. For our part Bureau of Information-Edwin Reynolds,

Brockton, Mass. H. I. Watts, River-
we know that rumor says, we issued a side, Cal.
"larger number than has been," being Trustees-Chas. F. Frey, Ottawa, Ohio.
the largest issue of any stamp journal foi H. MeConnell, Talcott. Mich, and Fred
three years. Doughty, 535 S. 5th St. Suginaw, Mic.li.

* Official Organ-PHILATELIC ADVOCATE.* "

The rush for the Official Handbook and Secretary's Report.
Starnaman's Directory of Canadian Collect- Ottawa, 0., Jan. 23, 1900.
ors has been simply enormous. We still Fellow members:-
have a number to sell at the following The Stump Tfikiiitf IKIT-

ing been changed from a monthly to a
prices. One book 15c, two for25c, five for weekly, necessitates a change in OrhVinl
50c. We have hundreds of recommenda- Organ, so I take pleasure in presenting1
tions and it- has more than satisfied all to you the I'HII.ATKUC ADVOCATE. Several
who received it. All orders sent postpaid. of the members owe their dues for 2 year*.

Here are their numbers. 1, 2, 5, 10, 14, 1(>,
We accept one- and two-rent Canadian or 18,19,20,21,23, 2.>, 20, 27, 31. Those
U. S. postage stamps but prefer Express who owe for one year, 7, S, 11, 12, 17, vM.
Order, money order or postal note. The 28, 29, 32. Those for 2 years please remit,
Handbook contains 100 pages with illustra- 50c at once. 1 year remit 25c. The soci-

ety needs the money, and I would like totions of prominent collectors and list of hear from all of you.
names of over 1300 active Canadian collect- Mr Layman having resigned as Ex.
ors. It is truly the greatest book of the Supt. I have taken his place and will en-
last year in the century. Many have said dearor to build the dept up. All interest-ed in this will please communicate with me
it is worth fifty-cents, and one collector at their earliest convenience. Exchange
said he would not take $1.00 cash for it if sheets 5c each.

he could not obtain another. We will give RESIGNATIONS RECEIVED.
the Handbook as a premium with the AD- A. E. Layman, Box 222. Piqua, Ohio.

L. T. Brodstonc, Superior, Neb.
VOCATE at 25c to renewals or new sub- Youn fraternally,
scribers. CHAS. F. FREY, Secy-Treas.
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Dominion Philatelic 420. Prosper H. Neville, Minden, Ont.4'21. C. H. Vrooman, McKenzie, Man.
Association. APPLICATIONS.

Allan A. Lees, Gait, Ont., nge 18, stu-
Organized Sept. 1, 1894. dent. Refs. Duncan McKeracher, Starua-

OFFICERS. man Bros.

President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Que. Alfred A. Fisher, 22 Qneen St., Gait,
Vice // -T. S. Futcher, Victoria B. C. Ont., 12, student. D. MeKeracher, Geo.

� � U S.-F. D. Sawyer, Otisfield Oore, \\'. Starnaman,
Maine. \\'m. Ililey, 740 State St., Schenectady,

Sec'y-Treas.-G.W. Starnaman, Berlin, Out N. Y., 21, clerk. A. A. Van Wie, Harvey
Count. Det.- F. J. Garraty, ".(in (iiiy St., E. Chorvy.

Mont real, One. J. A. Roy, (Jen. Elec. Co., Soheenctady,
Ex. Supt-E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y. N. Y. 30, draftsman. A. A. Van Wie, Jus.
Auc. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont. W. Ross.
Att'y-J. A. Waimvrig'lit, Northampton, Mark Austin, 216 South Center St..

Mass. Shenectady, N. Y., Mi, clerk. A. A. Van
I.iln";ii)aii !"'. 1. Wea\er, Berlin, Out. Wie, James W. Ross.
Tnistces -Chas. Bailey, x~> Knclid Ave., J. Harold Kidd, Burrit's Rapids, !.">. -in-

Toronto, Out.,!'. S. Apple'rath. Ham- dent. Starnaman Bios., Jubilee Stampilton. Ont. <;. \V. Hicks, Toronto, Ont. and Pub. Co.,
Ad. it Sub. Aut,- II. A. Chapman, Rocky (!eo. W. James. Lochlin, Ont., 62.

Hill, Conn. postmaster, R. H. Baker, M. Brown,
Oilicia! Urjan-TIM: I'll n. vn-i.ir AI»VOCATB P. A. Keeler, 30 date A\e. ,

Ont.. 33, Teller. A. R. Bickerstatf, W.
J. Wilson.

Secretary's Report. I '. Wesley Prii-e. (I'nerul Helivei De-troit, Mich. .".4, com. traveller. A. R.
Magill, Herbert l!o\vc-n.

XY.w Mi MI i- KS. Harold I. Collins, Kxetrr, Onts., Mi,
396. Percy T. Braimd, Wawanesa, Man. stiKleur. Fred I.. Collins, R. s. Mason.
397. "T. < Jeor^.'s, Piekerii!;.;1, < int. A. C. Jones, M. IX, Kilbride. Ont.. 42.
3?K. Tii i!i.a-. Linden. X. ,\. Physician and Surgeon, Fred L. Collins,
SO! I. C. S. Dodge, llamilloii. 111. I!. S. Mason.
400. [!. \V. Gusset, Auckland, X. '/.. Henry Hirselj, An.a. La. 18, clerk, A.
401. 11. ('. Kiiokhol/ Cincinnati, Ohio. F. Wicks. <!RO. W. Starnaman.
402. E. M. Cook, Dallas, Texas. H. L. Fcdton, 22l>") Jaeksuii Bunlc^'ard
403. Julius A. Rumen.. ('liira<_'0, 111. Chii-n-rn, 111., 28. Manfo- Chemist, (}. W.
404. John H. Fassit, Philadelphia, Pa. Slarnaman, < .. M (lihnore.
405. II. S. Vanderburgh, Liihguw, X". Y. J. P. Baitlett, Melbourne, Que. IS,
406. A. \V. A. Phair, Lilloet, B. C. Printer. Percy T. ("'obnrn, X. Coburn,
4117. K. li. Stamvood, Kllsworth, Me. H. R. Smith" Box 338, San.ia, Out..' 17
41 IS. P. L. Smith, Nanaimo, B. C. stamp dealer. A. F. Wicks, W. A. Star-
4(111. \\'. K. Thompson, X-anaimo, B. C. naman.
410. C. \V. Williams, Mitchell, Ont. Alex Mitchell, SO York St., Hamilton,
411. K. 1>. Christie. Simcoe, Ont. Ont. 17, Chemist and Dni""-ist. Ere d L.
412. W. H. P. Mulligan, Chapleau, Ont. Collins, R. S. Mason.
413. RalphS. Yacjer, Oneonta, N. Y. CHANGE OF' ADDRESS.
414. Dr. E. C. Heusler, Heusler, lad. W. H. McDowell, Box 323, Media, P.-nna.
4 I.".. ,1. T. Otf, Floradale, Ont, J. H. Lowe, 105 8;vniin;i. Ave., Toronto.
416. Willie Putton, Haliburton, Ont, Henry Riee, 130 Fulton St., Xew York Cv
417. A. E. Wideman, Port Arthur, Ont. R. H. Baker, Ingoldsby. Out.
4IS. J. P. Howard, Toronto, Ont. l'nl;|;]-:! TlilN.
419. A. L. \Vutson, Mhiik-ii, Out. J. A. Romero, 1049 \\'olframSt., Chicago.
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Last month two resignations were re- U. S. Block of 4, 1800 Oc mui-.-.l
ported, but I am pleased that they have � � � 4, 1S90 8c n .40both been withdrawn.

FINANCIAL STATKMENT. Bulgaria 1889, Set used
B. S. Africa 1890, 4-6-8 Ish unused set .90

Balance on hand last report §36.77. � 1899, M-2-G Ish � n .60Received for due*, etc 32.30. Corea 1885-86

Oil. 07. Hayti 18S7 set including sur used
Paid Official Organ 4.30. Hayti 1S99 � umisvd .09

/, postage 1.94. Hawaii 1X93 set """">
/" printing notices of dues (350) .75 Honduras 1S7S � � Ip » -45
� 1). P. A. Handbook (.'.(Mil 8.00 Honduras 18110 � oilii-ial » -35
n postage and wrappers for hand- 189(1 � .35

book 4.80 (iuatumala IsTl gel of 4 n .35
n Stationery .25 1ST:, � � 4 .15

Balance on hand 48.91 Persia 1881 � Oliicial » .I-"'
69.071 � bs.s2.8fl, 10F, used .2.->

Pay your dues for 1900. All members Postage extra on under orders $1.00.
who have not paid there dues (25 cents) B.F.Egan, 309-10 Lemcke lildg, Indianapolis, I-d
must do so before March 1st. or they will
be published as suspended and the O'fficial A Snap.
Organ discontinued. $50 1898 U S. Rev. fine

The applicants on page 72 will be ad-
mitted March 1st. if no objections are filed Postfree$!.60.
with the Secy before that date.

For application blanks and full informa- Leo Kahti,
tion address the Secretary-Treasurer 1106-1108 So East St. Indianapolis, Ind.

GEO. \V. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Out.
"^>-Bargains for Cash Buyers'**-

We acknowledge price lists from J. E. U. S. 1851 8trip of 3, Ic blue used fine .50
Handsshuw, Smilhtovvn Branch, N. Y. � 1870 � � 3, Ic Six 10.', « � .75

» 1861 24c red lilac 
" 

/, » .."0
Tiffin Stamp Co., 160 Monroe St., Tiffin,
Ohio. n 1866 5c red brown » » 1.75

� 1867 3c rose 13 x 16 2. on
The Popular Musie Co., Indianapolis, » 1869 Ic buft'unused .70

Ind., have favored us with a copy of their /. Justice 3c purple .'15
latest song, "He was Looking for hi-; A. H. Barden, Box 504, Bristol. Tenn.
Daughter in New York." The words and
music are very appropriate. See ad. oninside back cover. Canada Plate Numbers.Send me your

Two Easter solos of exceptional beauty Want List.
have been secured by The Ladies' Home 100 Canada 2c red, and an unused set of 5
Journal for publication in the March issue. var. Lubeck or Bergedorf, for 3 2c stain\-,*,
The date of giving them to the public is new,
timed so as to admit six weeks rehearsal G. E, Davenport,
before their first rendition on Easter Day. 70 Melbourne Ave Toronto Ont.

Only 2cper 100 Sl.OO For 15 Cents.
(Postage extra) 25 varieties of nice clean stamps cat over

for mixed foreign stamps, 30-60 var in "SLOO only 15 cents. I give a rare stamp
cacli 100. No revenues, cut cards or cat 40 cents for a remittance of 2.V for
damaged stamps included. stamps taken from my sheets at 50^ ilis.

H. D. KING, Try me. I can [.lease you.
BOX 93. BRYN MAWR, PA. D. M. NICHOLS, GEORGETOWN, KY
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U.S. Revenues .200 assorted Why Not Receive a Big Majl,25 c 2c die A, stamp scale lOc, 1000 Hinges lOc
We sell them in books as we put up or 2o diff. stumps on sheet value 25c, 10 U. S.

want lists at .Mi discount. worth lOc, 5 sheets So, 100 diff stamps cat
STAMP ALBUMS over $1, and your name in our Mammoth

International. Postfree Stamp i>irPctory, which goes to dealers
Bound in Boards, half cloth $1.50 and publishers all over Aim>ric,-i. All
Bound in cloth, gilt, plain cover. . 2.50 5f. S'.arStaaj Co., 8 Er:4|hacEt.,
Bound in Cloth, yilt, wilh g.iards and Proridence E. I.
M.i.iU pages for future issues 3.50 Canadian Revenues.

National for U. S. and 1T. S. Colonies

"SI."id, S-J.IHl ami SJ ."ill p-slpaid. Those who \vant United States ard Foreign
Imperial, half rloth L'.'r.; Full cloth .50 postage and revenue stamps in exchange
Favorite for U. S '-'""' for Canadian Revenues will do well to
(.'ana. la, for Revenues 1. in addresv \-, idislamj- stating M hat they want.
('uli in Ikies, 4 var unused o. g ." " CENTRAL STAMP CO.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
STARR STAMPCO, COLDWATER, r^ICH Omega Hingis per 1000 postfree loc.

A fine stamp -iven any :i"i! ;|i'__ __.-applying1 for our I'n.c I Will Do
approval sheets at 50 <>!!'. ."> Canada Law First Class printing in exchange
Stamps M'e, '_' Canada registers So, Canada lor siamps, eat value 3cts or overmaple leaf Jc to 8c, Mic. Send reference.

For Pail ii-ulai s,
The Wawanesa Stamp Co.,

JAS. G.
Box 38, Wawanesa, flEnitoba- 

TALI.ATOOSA, JjA..
To Introduce Our Goods We Offer We Wholesale C.-.nadian Stamps!
An-fi-ia IS'.Ni-l Cnldvn Cat .OS. only .02. An.! can ipiote Y(Jl" clo-'i' prices. XIH.-IS
Mauritius 1SS7, !(!," � .12. � 

' 
.1 !5. .-lamps, luxd sli; ."lie pi .r 11 '< ".

Lahuaii .luliilee (jc /, .US. � .04. 2o ri'lM'Li: numeral 12c per li'd.
Japan 1S02 1 yen � .08. « .03. > ou'll he ngi eeabl\ .-nrp:-i.-cd vhcn \ i
Costa l?ica isvii Sci (! var. unused 1-2-.") get our wholesale prices. WHITE I'h.

ln-20-.~)(>c rat l.'ie only lie. I'osra-^e extra HICKS & WILLIAMS, Stamp Brokfis,
on ordci^ undi-i1 2.ic. Stamps fine c'Mi'.'.ition Main St.. Mitchell Out.- L>. P. A. 104.
Union StampCo.. 32 Ftise nip J t . Ch'cngo. Ml

We Offer The Following
A New Proposition 2e Jack- ":!]. unused, cat i."c. Pi ice l.'o

N t he t'onndal ion of Ic l.sss new df-;iv:n nnu-ed cat Gc, """"'-
FCI/I'OX'S STAMl' KXCIiAXCE l.'ic olive'!)!) i;>ed I!.-. 1-!(!<"( imaha used 12i'

[f yon are. ti:ed of all tin- oliu r 4-."i-S-ln Cols � i;,-. A-Sl documen � 4c
exchanges, or if yon have never tried l-2c I. I!. ,/ 3c. Approval sheets at
, ̂ changing your duplicates, drop me 50%. Send reference. Miller Stamp Co.,
a postal n-(|ucs! and 1 will mail 43 Cleveland Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
you n,\ proposition. H. L. Fulton,

2265 Jackscn Boul. Chicago, 111. Bolivia (1S94 used) Ic to I()0e comjj .1(5
4 SlampS free ' eao!l 5cagreement Borneo (1S1I7 , ) Ic to 24<j � .4.5occeit, lOc contract Honduras (l.sCd us. d i Icto 1 ) eso ct'iiip .-!)
and lOc Bill of Lading with each J.abuon (1>!I7 used] Ic to iMo � .4:1

|0c l'ro|n-ietary for 5()e. V. S. Itcennicntary !c to j;,".<JO � .4(1
I also have 2c I. I>. inverted, mint .20 Scott's ;")flth ealaloyiie ,,'s

le I. K. HI,"'!; of 4 � .14 Have yon ever tried my npjirnval ,-heets at
Black letter each .00 "Mi . If not. j-t-nd for a selection at once

J.H.MOUNTj PROSPECT PLAINS, N. J. A, A, Van Wie, Box 53, Sftenectsdy, N.Y,
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Five Superb 4x5 Views
= Cheap (mounted) of Niagara Falls and vicinityfor 33 cents ted

We want Collectors to investigate our for 25c. A sample for S cents postfree.
method of giving valuable stamps for small Chas. F. Robinson,
service to us. 43 CLEVELAND Avc.. BUFFALO. N.Y.
U, S. Postage and Revenue COLLECTORS' BARGAINS.

Hedicine and valuable Foreign JliO varieties for only .07.
Good Specimens. Liu-pest Discounts. ]">() � n a .!"">.
Send lOc for tci-i ilieatt- and particulars. 200 � a " .v>.~>.

Syracuse Stsinp & GcirmisiGn Co., 450 /, � n .4.">.List of in i't. packets free.
R. L Simcnds, Mgr., Syracuse, N. Y. The Globe Stamp Co., 2002 Prairie Avanue,

Member Empire State Phil Soc. Milwaukee, Wis.

Excellent Offers.
Brazil HHI, lain, and :',00 .lui Approval Books
Ceylon 5 \ arieties .0!) I have some special bargains in U. S. enve-(.uatcmalii (i'arrot) 5 varieties .1(1
Hong Kong, -'' to 50c on ISc, (! var .1.1 lopes, out square, in b,,,.ks at ."> i I discount
India, 1 ru;^ i1 .04 Also I". S. adhesives al :!n and foreign at
Mauritiu- 7 varieties . In 5(1,'. <;, M.l references required. '1 tie en-
L'llinan .luhilec lie, Sc and ISc . 1°.
8eyche'!es, -2c, 3e, 4c, Sc 10e n ol .'_'_' velo[ies are numbered by Scuii , Catolog.
Selangor Ic .c:; \\"li.'ii sending fur books enclose u'.'ie lor I".
Straits Settlements 7 vnr S. War Dept. I, "_'. :<. r>, [Oand iLJeiiiUi-ed

>/ I'- var inol piovis and o. g. A bargain.
A\ estern Australia 4 var ,t\<

U ins'd Jiilis and SiU'rli. accepti-d at face. A. R. Butler,
Our ne\\' p-'icc list .seat free to any ad.lre^ S&E Sts. N. W.

COLONIAL STAMP CO.",
243 Camberwel! New Road, Londoii S E, England Washington, D. C.
Notice is Hereby Given that my .\m--
tion Hale will Vie open for bids until le'>. (The CoUectovs
28th. ir.sUad of Ft I.'. l-"itli.

If there is anyone, wanting Scotl's fine If you \\l-h to receive all that you
pay for - and good value at that -alluiins it will puy you to \M-ite to me, us I

can give them to you at a dis"onr.t. why you should place your subscrip
I woal;! liKc to enter into exchan;1:'' ifela- tion M-ilh tin- Kr.A. When you take

a weekh stamp jiaver: yon certainlytions with jjd'xl coIUjct'ivs. >'end me ."U to
cannot ailord to collect stamps with-100 oood stamps and re;.eive same number out it.

aud value in return.
SEX'D ma /"/?/";/: SAMPLER.

Fred 3. Filsing-er, THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA,
Box 36CN Waterloo, Out. 502-506 Congress St , Portland, Me.

Correspond with the girls and ^'e make them at .V a line.
«-* have a pay time. Send a '2..-

stamp for the Hustler which tells you all Stamps JA<'OP.SON STAMP WORKS,
about it. Delhi Novelty Co., Delhi, Out. 52 (i Forest City, Iowa.
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10 Cents. per pack, per 10 packsr>0 different stamps "2c lOc
100 3c 25c

Canadian Bargains. 10 a Japan stamps 2c lOo
14 � n 3c 15c

On.- lot 10,.-, :( for 2.V or thr I :! lot* Sl.OO. No order for less than 10c wanted.

Oril'T- umliT iVic postage -Jc extra. Ed. Tan gen, Ft. Collins, Col.No. 1. 3(1 Ac Canada numerals.

"2. ::00"le � C. 5. Local on O. C- 5.
:( :.ni> "_»(" ,, r.. I

4. 2">O 2e � � purple. One "_>(" l.lac-k M(jl>ile, Ala for $ 30.00
.".. -_MII ;<<" One ."c l.lue Moliile, Ala. for 4,ol)
IK '_'!> .'if . /, One sc black Selma, Ala env for $300.00
7. I ."> '2e » Ini|ieri;d i :n;ip. I Above Kfi'iii-es are net.
S. "-'". .'I.- ,1 II III lee. R. S. NELSON,
(i. .~>:i .">"> ,r IK-:'. >n- .1 uliilee. "2-21(1 Highland Ave.,

lo. "_>"> ll,- BIRMINGHAM, ALA. U. S. A.
II. s Canada snrch. -<". on lie, 4 leaf.
12. lo � � � numeral. GOOD BARGAINS.
i:;. -j.'ii! '.'.lo.i foreign. mixed. Interior Department complete 2 or 3

I'n^tage JIMP I \\itli Ac stamps. slightly damaged '2.25
Treas depai ttnent complete 2 or 3

31 A It Y E. BISHT, slightly damaged 3.25
ERB ST., WATERLOO, ONT., CANADA. 1891 Unpaid Ic to 30c inclusive 6 vur .60

]8i)8 doc. 1-2 to 83.00 inclusive lo var .45

Newspaper Stamps ^ Block of .">0 .1 and J red cross issue .7i>X:iile:ez Stamp £ Cein Co.,
2<-<' HuriictHt Nf\v Itrunswick, X. J.SYi'O Original, i)frfc<-f .?t>0.00

Ciimplftc S,-t, tine nil origiuaK but *p nn
? i.l.Mi, wh'cli is it reprint .......... $D.OU Look Here

H. F, COLMAN,

1526 O ST. N W., V/ASH1NGTON, D. C. CANADA.
Look! Send for our great
Surprise packet 1O cents. 2c purple Envelope \
300 mixed fii-. ToO mixed loo 2 on 3 issue '77, large envelops

2 on 3 n small /,
7o United Strifes mixed 5 conts. 2 on :i last ssue n
"Best" hinges. 1000- 8p, ")00- 5c, 3000- u'Oc

3 unusfil '!IS rev. free.

Reliable Stamp Co.
Lock Box 536 OWOESJ Mi :h.

"_'. lnv(i(fd 1. 1!. 1'Jc. ^c orange doe. .04
lo v;ii' documentary revs Ac to SI. 00 .IMi
'_!."> \nr unused genuine forei'K" stamps1 . "_'">
100 vur foreign 10c. 1000 Foreign .:.'.'"
Sci'H'- N'o I I'.'O, L-::liic unused envel .12
Scott's Xo 1494, � .OS 8c � � 

All '2c Envt ope, beaver
.?,, red For
1 1.j t. blue
Ic $1.OOgreen
3c 1877 large 13c 1877 small

3c iieu- J
Jubilee set Ac to 50c. . ,*il 90
Sheet of Ac 1.S.S2 unused 1 nO
Ac unused Jubilee each. . ]-,

111

.Send ret" I, n- selection of stamps on app ."id
fiom .")0th eat. ."> unused stamps to eacli ap H. T. \\TILCOX,
pliiiiut. The:. S. Johtttcn, Sslts'cure, Pa. PICTON, ONTARIO, CANADA.
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WANTED-Quickly, lowest price ten each
1, '2, 3, 5, 8, and 10 and three Gc Jubilees,
;md twenty-five Maps. All must be good I've kot Yer Eye.
dondition, used. The International Stamp and you will be glad to know I am offering
Trading Co., Indianapolis, Ind. the out tit below.
WANTED to purchase Canada stamps in Scott's 59th and "Stamp Hunting," the
lots of 100 or more. Frank E. Culp, Box two postpaid for 70c
42, Betluilto, 111. f)9th and Collector 1 year 24 numbers 34o
FREE!'Free! Your ad of 20 words insert- Stamp Himtinu and Collector 1 year 34c

Kill var. C. S. � 1 
' 

� 4.V
ed in The Hustler. Fire, It' yon mail '2")
copies to your customeis ami -end 3e to 100 n n � Stamp Hunting 4Se
pay postage. Address, Delhi Novelty Co.j 140 varieties fur only Nile
De'pt. 2, Delhi, Out. J. F. DODGE, Pub.,
LOOK. I sureluuged Canadian Letter card

25 different foreign .stamps, 25 ''IVitot" New Oxford, Pa.
stamp binges. All tor Klc. Ernest \V.
Travers, Berlin, Out. s

Those who have tried our sheets say they If you need anything in Job Printing,
are the licst and cheapest [hey ever hail, Write to us for
Try them. Sydney Stump Cu., Sydney,
C. B. Can.

1 WILL p-ive lOc worth of stamps free and Free Samples
50 per cent disc, to any one appiyii"_r fur

of anything you want.my approval sheets. Send referer.ei s. Jul
E. Baum, 1024 S S St., La Cros-e. \\"is. We Can and Will do your work promptly,
HAVE a fine collection of 1.1110 different, and in the latest and neatest style.which I would like to sell at a reasonable
price. Any one wishing to bnv a collection Let us know what you wish printed.
address, E. J. Cossey, Orillia* Ont. Starnaman Bros ,

LARGEST PHILATELIC PRINTING

Mis5ionary Stamps. HOUSE IN CANADA.
ll'ni Mixed from 30 countries .25

KUld Mexico, well asserted 15 var 1.5(1 Berlin, Ont.
1000 � Revs well asst. 25 var. 4 (id

100<l India � � K> "" 1.5(1 Our Latest Music Offer
lot II .Tii| an � ," 10 n 1.00
KKIO Cent. America and Mex. 25 var. 3.0O Please send us the names and addresses
£ 5(10 Same Rate. of three music teachers or pert'oi me: - MM
G. C Rheinfrank, 7C9 Ferry £,t, La Crosse, Wis, the piano or ore an and twenty-five cents in

silver or postage and we will ^end you all

Prompt, Newsy, Original. of the follow ing new and most popular piec-
The New York Philatelist issued on the es full sheet music arranged tor piano or

15th uf each month. Subs -ription 25c organ: "The-Flower that won my Heart"now being .sung by the l.e^t known singersper year. One sample copy tree. An ad. in the country. "Mamie O'Rourke" tl.e lat-
medium that pays. i>t popular «alt/ snmj-, "March Manilla,

TlIK Ni;\V YllKK PHILATELIST.

100 EAST 111 tli ST. NKW YORK, N. Y. Devvey's March-Two Step" ." > played bythe famous, I*. S. Marine Rand of Washing-J. F. Fauci writes exclusively lor X.Y.P. ton I). C. and rive other patres . t popular
music. Address. POPXTLAR Music Co., IN-

Always Mention Advocate. dianapolis, Ind. tf
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Sill-: WAS BLIND. ^~ A
A blindness comer; to me no\v and then. I have itX^*r

now . It is queer-I can sec your eyes but net yourn^se.
I can n't read because some of the letters are blurred fdark
spots cover them ; it is very uncomfortable.

I know all about it; it's DYSPEPSIA. Take one

of these ; it will cure you in ten minutes.
What is it ?

A Rinans Tabule.

WANTED.-A ea«e of bad health that RTP A'N'S will not b*np(H. They banish pain anrt nmlnne Urn. One glve« relief. Note the word KTI'-A'N-Soji the package and iw^t-pt no substitute u I IJ \ "-I
10 for 5 cents or twelve packrUfnr 48<*nl». may l> had at HIIV JI-UR »t»r«. T-n ^rmili H nn<1 ..i.e'ni i?
Bnd testimonials will be malleU to any addie^n Jor 5 c«uts, forwarded to the Uii/uiis clivnnvul Co No. Spruce St., New York.
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Bargain Page YOU ought to try one of our approralselections. Central Stamp C >., Indianapo-
lis, Ind.

Notices on this page Ic a word, 3 inser- ELASTIC Ink holder makes any pen a
tions of same adv. for price of two. No ad. fountain pen lOc per dozen. Sellmore Co.,
taken for less than lOc, Four figures count 1104 So. 13th St., St. Louis, Mo.
as one word. No charge for address. PACKET 55 var. Transvaal, Natal, etc.

NETHERLANDS 1897 1 gulden used perforation gauge and list 10 cents. Para-
fine 13c p.>stfree. Central Stamp Co., gon Stamp Emp., Box 805, St. Louis, Mo.
In Hanapoli--, Ind 25 VAR. 5c, 100 ass't'd 5c, 5 var fine 5c,

INDIAN Native States'stamps 12 var. 5 diff. postcards 5c, rare Canadian post
for 10c;25for50c; 50 for $1.30; 75 for $2. 2.'>; cards 5c. Postage extra. Smith Brcs.,
100 for $3.75. C. S. Iyer, Attungal, Tra- Box 338, Sarnia, Ont.
vtincore, India. 47s WE HAVE sheets to send on approval

to Canadian stamp collectors at 50% com.
70 VARIETIES Foreign stamps, Sardinia, Durham Stamp Co., Bowmanville, Ont.
Roman States, etc., only 12c. G. P. Le
(Jrand, Foreign Stamp Exchange, Paspe- WANTED. Canadian souvenir cards,
biac. Quo. Can. 44s used or unused for foreign stamps or cards.

N. S. MOORE, Naples, 111., Sells 35 A. Burnham, P. 0. Box 2447, New York,
varieties U. S. no revenues for 15c. 10 N. Y. s
varieties ISilS Documents Ac (o $1.00 7c. WE HAVE line stamps on approval.
10(1 var. foreign 10r. 3000 hinges 20c. 44 Try a selection. Central Stamp Co., In-

"25 VAR. U. S. 8c. With 1,000 Omega dianapolis, Ind.
Hinges 15c. all postage free. Collections 1 HAVE a brand new ladies bicycle,
bought. Ueorge S. Bull, 608 E 20th St., simplex typewriter, magic lantern, 5c nov-
Indianapolis, Ind. 43 els and boys papers to ex. for stamps. R.

WANTED. 6c Jubilees, exchange or S. Yager, 23 Cedar St., Oneonta, N. Y.
cash. A. .T. Sherer, 1217 Ftirnam St., La 10 DIFFERENT Uruguay stamrs worth
('rosse, Wis. .""Or only lOc. Three different unused Re-

AN UNUSED surcharged 2c on 3c enve- union worth 25c only lOc postpaid. A. E.
lope for 50 used Imperil.!-. Six surcharged French, Hart-land, Wash.
2c on 3c numerals 5c. Sadie English, Box CANADA 15 var no revenues 6c. Italy
17<i, Omemee, Out. s 100 well assorted 20c postpaid. F. (!.

CONFEDERATE Bills! 4 for 25e, 9 for Brisley, 7 Maple (Jrove, Toronto, Ont.
5(lr. '20 f ir SI.00. All are genuine and are CANADIAN i-tamps, all issues, wanted
dillV-rent varieties. All dates and kinds are in Exchange for stamps from my sheets.
represented. Don t send stamps, if possi- Good value given. Write at once, address
ble send cash. R. <"'. Snow, Fort Valley,' R. C. Scott, Paisley, Out.
Ca. A FINE stamp album, and a good pac-

WILL Exchange U. S. and Confederate ket of stamps for only lOc to help pay post
stamps, for fine Canada, B. N. A. or any age. Send for approval sheets at 50% coin
other country. Write W. D. Simpson, P. A. F. Jande, 1232 Madison St., La Crosse,
O. Box 123, Anderson, S. C. U. S. A. Wis.

CANADIAN stamps only, 30 varieties WANTED. Coins, stamps and other
15e, 10 var. bill stamps 5c, 100 assorted curios for cash or exchange "Canada Bank
Postage and Revenue 20 var 15c. Postage Tokens," "The Fisheries," are a few, also
extra. Approval sheets at 50% Reference. "Broken Bank Notes" are wanted. Good
E. <i. Brisley, 7 maple drove, Toronto, Out exchange given. R. G. Snow, Fort Vallev

IF YOU iire thinking' about selling your Ga.

collection. Write. Central Stamp Co., 1000 Omega hinges and 2."> var. stamps
Indiana]) >lis, Ind. lOc. Central Stamp Co., Indianapolis, Ind
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Send us 2;">e and we will give you this paper one year, a 20 word adv. on the Bargain
I "age and your choice of any one of the follou in^'

i-c-iIN i^ pit EM.ITJIUS
Order liy number. N.I S. ."ill Envelopes \\ith your name and

No. 1. IS Japanese stamps and 3 post address printed on.
cards mounted in a finely colored No. II. ."(I blank Approval Sheets and
id 1 niin made of rice papei-, 12 blank Handsome enlarge.! t'ac ̂imile in
Approval Sheets, I'IHI.ATKI.IC Ai>- color-., .'! the Imp.'rial I'enny Post -
VOCATE one vein- and a 2o word ."!"_." slain](, si/.e 4.', " 7 indies, and
ad, on Bargain Page. "hoi i I i i-i , >rv of Canadian stamps.

No 12 '2.1 Can. sYdiari;'.! '-'<" on 3c H^urc-.No. 2. Sc unused ('nnada Jubilee. 
No 13 H) ,. .. 

' 
2c onSomaple lealNo. 3. One 5, 0 or 8c, Canada, (maple

No 14 Directory of Canadian Collectors,leaf) used or unused.
N.i. 4. clc.. over 13HM names, KM! pages.

2000 PKKFECT hinges.
No. ;>. ,">0 Can. four maple leaf 3e used.
No. 6. llil) stamps ALL DIFFERENT. Scott's 591h Catalogue and vyear -ii'iscrip-
No. 7. Half inch a<lv. in this paper. tion to this paper for !iOc.

All former offers are hereby cancelled.
&zfRenewals are entitled to premiums the same as new subscribers.

IS 15 ISO?*., KKlil/irV, OIVT AlglO, CAIV .

Stamps on Approval. 6O different Stamps66 2=3 Per Cent.
All Foreign, Postpaid lo cts.

I also wish to buy stamps.
Price Lists etc.. free. 20 varieties U. S. postpaid Kle.
Scott's .V.'th Catalogue .~>Sc 20 � Canada � Kle.
A iiDc premium free with above. All 3 lots postpaid 2.V.

W. HAMMOND, PALMYRA, H. Y. F. E. BIRD, WINNIPEG, MAN.,CANADA
Jill for 3 cents STAMP MAGAZINES,

\Ve have a complete -toik of .-stamp mag
A stamp cat '^' ><"
10 good foreign. . . 30c exchange for stamps. Send us youi vranl
.";0 mivd cat. . . OOc STAMPS ON APPROVAL
Sample hinges etc. lOc at .")()/' off. Send good reference for se-

Postage 2c. lection. \Vb.at have you for sale cheap?
Approval books at ."iO com. WAR EAGLE STAMP & PUB. CO.,

VV. A. Stuart, Charlotte, HJch Russell Bid. Knoxville, Te-.n.

Agents Can- Coin Money ^Vc u'ant your trade.
by selling for me, can make 665 Semi us 2sc for our unexcelled Packet
profit. ioo var. selected foreign and. U. S. stamps
Send stamp for particulars. Have you seen our Approval Sheets?

Chas. F. Stasch, IRVING STAMP CO.,
772 \V. Superior St., Chicago, 111. Box 742. Chicago, lil.
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The Young Collector
Can Save Money l.y Sending for my Unrivalled Sets and Packets.

Tlie packets are specially made up to The following sets of stamps you will not
suit the Young Collector, both as to quality be able to pick up every day at anne/.ed
and price, and are guaranteed to catalog low prices. So let's have your order. 1
tour or five times the money value. am confident of being able to suit you.

Money will be cheerfully refunded if 'J var. Confederate States He.not, satisfied.
8HOKI; PACKET-Containing stamps from Montenegro lOc

the seat of war is a vei v desirable pack- 
7 Co-.ta KicA 5c
4 Salvador 9c

el. Containing 15 var. from Cape of 4 Guatemala
'" I Hope, .\atal, Transvaal. Orange S Persia
l-'iee State and Iv-vpt. !."> \'AH. lOc.

SOUTH AMERICA-25 var. of stamps !> Konmaniu 4c

1(1 (Jreeee 5c
from Central and South American Kep-
ublics, all ditleivnt. used and unused 1 1 / Bulgaria !lc

catalogue value $1.00 25 VAK. 25e. !> , U. S. documentary stamps

rillt.M ALL rOKN'KKS HMI stamps fro in lc to .fl.OO not including 40c iic

Japan, Mexico. Argentine Rep. France, 25 var Sweden. Norway and
l»«nmark lOc

Cieut Britain, S«eden. Chile, Cermany,
and Au-tria. Kill YAK. Id'c. Silver preferred.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO

A. R. Blomgren, Box 661, New Haven, Conn.

A Prospectus.
i ,'i ill lemen: during (lie four years that I have collected, 1 have gotten together a very

fine lot of stamps. I am a condition crank and all these are in absolutely perfect condi-
tion. They are now mounted in approval books ready to send out to collectors at .So.1,
dis. Mostly unused and none catalogued under 3c. I respectfully invite you to send tor
a selection, accompanying same with a good reference or deposit.

Here are a few samples, all the single stamps are perfectly centered and perfect in
every respect. * Means unused.

S. 12c Justice Dept 1.00 Cuba on U. S. 1, 2, 2i, 3, 5, 8, lOc lUr
L'4c Interior Dept .">4 Cuba 18!)<> 1, 2, a, "., a'nd lOc (prettv IHc
2c ;f>l, just touched by cancel. 1.00 Porto Rico on U. S. 1-2-5 and lOc 

' 
lie

*H ,wnii 1SS3, 'l2c. 1.00 Guatemala IS87, 1805, 1-2-5-6-10-20
* Hawaii 22 varieties, every one perfectly and 25c (beautiful) l-lc
centered, o. g. finest possible shape 3.00 Vene/uela 1893, 5-10-25-50c and 1 Bol 7c
"Argentine 1S90 Ip, 20e 1.00 Uruguay 20 var (very fine lot) 25c
'Philippines 1890, 40c and SOc l.iio 50 var So & Central Amer cat over .?! 30<:
Honduras '98 l-2-t-5-10c (engine) 1 lc so » � � � � ooc ir.<;

Orders under .")"(" postage extra 10 var African .(,"

Will exchange stamps from above app. books, for large quantities of U. S. cat under
lOc at wholesale rates. Net amount to be taken in stamps. Canadian taken same way.

Winfrid C. Phillips, Box 177, Glastonbiiry, Conn.
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Pithy Philatelic Points. of a single company and the comparative
Savings ami Articles of Noted Writer demand for particular stamps held by thai

( 'arefully Condensed. company would essentially di'Ver consider-
ably from the supply of and the demand
for stamps held by other dealers. The

A very unique set of stumps, is the catalogue is a useful guide in the study <"!
lotterv stamps of Louisiana, being tin' sian\|is but it cannot be depended upon a«
only place in which a tax \vas placed rm uniformly correct.-Edmund L. Smiley.
'"chance." A full set consists of four Specialists sav "You cannot collect

stamps, two of T.j cent and two 12i cent everything: or at least if yon try to you
value. The earlier set shows tin- Masonic will never approach completion." To this
emblems for a design and the latter the 1 s;1y that neither can the specialist. uuU--
state arms. - E. R. Aidrirh. his ambition is s,, small that he is content

The review columns of some of our with a very meagre group. Where are
philatelic magazines are one uninterrupted the rarities to come, unless, indeed, the
succession of "very good number," "nice specialist is a veritable Cnesn«. -be I.
paper," "usual contents," etc. This is no Burnett.
way to review a papei, us always praising 1'o not be afraid to ask for stamp*, nor
and never condemning, however much it to ask anybody for the privilege of looking
inav be needed, is not reviewing. - (Jordon over their old correspondence for stamps
( '. Corbaley. and envelopes. It is in this manner that

What is more agravating to a collector the greater number of rarities ure turned
than to receive a sample copy of a paper up, and added to the collectors' stoek of
several months old. Acting on the the world.-S. A. I). Cox.
assumption that it is a late issue. the Have yon heard anything drop recently':
columns are eagerly perused, and the (March L'Oth 1SOS). I ha\e. Nothing
advertisements scanned for bargains. more 01-less than the prices of Canadian
Then the discovery that he has been half-cent jubilees, and what a. d. s. t. it
reading stale news, and advertisements must seem like, to those holders v.ho lunc
from which the bargains have long been paid from "_!."> to 40 cents each for this
withdrawn, will truly raise his ire. - Ed. stamps. The last qnot-.ition I noticed was
II. Wilkinson. -ii cents, but don't get anxious the price

There arc many reasons why a single will go still lower.-Willard O. Wylie.
corporation is unqualified to regulate the (They are now advertised at lo cents by
muket value of all stamps. The holding- many dealers.-Ed.)
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United States' Minutes. York and Drew & Co., of Boston, are to
hold some sales of tine collections in March

" CONDUCTED UY rso.NA. and April. The Peat's collection of U. S.

A few more surcharged cards ami enve- Revenues to be sold by the Scott Co., is
lope-, for the Philippines arc the only practically complete. Other dealer's hold
issues for the month, the one and two cent auctions, but do not make announcements
\.-ilue.i in the cards and one cent envelope, suilieiently far in advance to receive notice
green on white, all .with the name of the iii a monthly. Next mouth I hope to
colony below the stain]). submit a few remarks on "Auctions as I

The books of stumps spoken of some Have Found Them." As a note, Just now
lime since, are now announced for i.-sue in I'm busy finding them.
may next. Thc> \i ill contain stumps to A one cent per J, ounce late for domestic
the value of -_'4, IS, and !M cents. '2 cent lirst class matter is a possibilty.
denomination mily at present, aiul will MekeK/'n li'in'.'/i/ has absorbed the Pout
cost one cent each to the public. Office, the house organ of .T. C. Morgen-

The question of advertising postmarks than of New York.
i- receiving a good deal of intention at the The engraving of the names of larue
department now; a liini w'nieli is "hoom cities on their stamps, has been spoken of
ing" a tow n in Californiii has submitted a before in these notes, but there now
itqm-M to he allowed to insert in the appeals In I,e an immediate p'.-sibility of
camelling stamp of the office a notice it being done us an experiment. Until it
'iii'ining lh" town, and cites as precedents is finally adopted, it will be well for col-
t'le v.irions postmarks which have been lectors to hang on to these engraved
chronicled from time to time. It will stamps for if the scheme is abandoned they

hardly go, however. The .St. Louis- will be interesting curiosities. There are
Louisiana Purchase World's Fair is in a already quite a number of varieties of

"fail" way to lie abandoned, tlie promoters different printed cancelled stamps now in
co-iuted upon getting a $.">,000,000 appro- use, by large cities where certain tirms
priation from congress to help out, and the have large quantities of circulars or cata-
House Committee his, so far, looked logues to send out. I have them on 1, 2,
askance at the le.jiiest. If this postmark 3 and 4 cent values for various cities.
business does begin to g-n through, tlie Any Ai>\ur.\Tr: readers who receive offers
collecting- of these may take a little start. of grilled U. S. issues at .10 oil catalogue
Personally, I consider a collection of post- price, from Los Angeles, Calif., had better
nuirks ;\s the last resort, of someone "make haste slowly." A "bach" case is
without useful employment, but thei'e reported from there by the Anii-ri'-Ku
arc always some people who will collect .l.,nri,:tl f,f riiilfil/!//.
something no one else wants, as old bottles,

corks, or postmarks. Stick to stamps. John C. Rice, of Hornellsville, N. Y.,
they have a solid foundation of actual who was reported us a fraud, has moved
interest and educational value. very suddenly and left no change of

The Scott Stump A Coin Co., of Xew
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Notes on Canadian stamps place of residence, so I decided to have an
interview with the post master. This is

IIY \V. STKUMXli ITRVIS,
his storv. "I received a telegram say-

As oiu- long-lived 1S(>9 issue became ing that the 2 cent letter rate would go
olisolete about the same time as the into force at 12 p. m. December 31, 189S.
Jubilee issue, the stamps of the old set I had over 1000 three cent, about 200 one
received very little attention from specula- cent and only i>0 two cent stamps. I at
tors. Of course the 3 cent red 18(59 i.s our once wrote for 2 cent stamps, but long
commonest stamp used, but how many are before they came my supply was exhausted
there unused? Very few, I should say. and I knew if I vised the 1 cent they
except those included in complete sets. would soon follow suit, so the only thing I
So don't reject them unused, as they are could do was to split the 3 and 1 cent.
hound to rise. Before doing this I communicated with all

<x>uite recently, I obtained all the stamps the neighboring oth'ces but was informed
from one of the most extensive general that thev had barely enough 2 cent stamps
mercantile businesses in Nova Scotia. to last until their supply came, or they
The stamps were all received during the would have to split three's and one's like
last few months, and will give a very fair myself."
idea of the proportion in which the several
is-iiies of -2 cent stumps have been used.

Philatelic Notes.
For each maple leaf there was one lavender
Imperial, one light green Imperial, two V,Y .liiHN PKI./.
dark greeu Imperials and fortv seven

Although the Spanish War stamps are
numerals.

no longer listed and priced by Scott, I
The above will show how few (if any- think that the majority of collectors would

Ed.) were reprinted mid used. This lot like to see them reinstated shortly i« the
actually contained seven varieties of the Standard Catalogue, as there arc many
Imperial stamps. philatelists who still collect them.

Since the tir.-t of the year most papers 1 recently discovered two very distinct
have had something to say ag.iinst the type vatieties of the 18.">3-00 twenty cent
split, provisional* that were used Uy some blue on bluish, of France. The chief dill'-
postmaster* when the 2 cent letter-iate erences are these: Type I.-The curled
came into force. They all tell us that the ribbon at sides inside the frame are formed
government disclaims any authority for of one line. The letter "T ' in 1'ostes is of
their use. Show that there use was not uniform si/.e as the other letters in this
absolutely necessary, before they arc word, the circles around the head in frame
termed "fakes" and the result of collectors' do not touch the outer circle in white.
genius. Type If.-The curled ribbons are formed

On January 3rd, an envelope came into of two lines. The "T" in Postes is larger
my possession prepaid with one half a 3 than the other letters. The circles around
cent stamp and one half a 1 cent stamp the head touch the outer circle in
an1.! mailed at a town not far from inv own white.
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(The i'htlatdir EDITORIAL 0f>i!vro!vs.
With which is consolidated

The I'/n/iiir/ii- Mi xii iii/i r, Our last few issues have contained a

'/'in Ontario PhUdtdist, large percentage more advertisements than
ninl llu Slum/I Hi'jiorli r. reading matter, and we think an explana-

O/fifin/ iif/iiii Ihiiniiiivii Philatelic ,"!*"* n tion is due our subscribers* Although we
Our Motto. "Bis dat qui citodat." have received no complaints, we do not

intend to continue in this way. As soonSubscription Rates.
"_'."> cents per year to any part of the world. «« we can catch up with our work, we

Advertising Rates intend to give more reading matter to
Price ior one insertion. make up for the deficiency of the present

1 inch. -Klc. "_' inches 7(1,-. j page si. (Ml. issues.
\ p:igc $1.50. 1 page §'2. (Mi.

Reduced Rates.

1'J inch' s nt space given for M. (III. or 3(i
inches; for S.YIKI. On receipt of remittance The new system of reduced advertising
checks good for one incli will lie sent to rates adopted by ns is meeting with great
cover amount. These checks may he used MICI ess. By this jilan, all bad accounts
at any time, and can lie transferred as often
."is desired. :2 cheeks equal 'J in ad, 3 equal are done nway with, and we have no books
I page, etc. Ads ;;ud cheeks ninxl lie paid to keep. Persons who send S'2.00 will
in advance. U. S. Revs. not accepted. n ceive advertising checks good for 1'2

All ad\ -. set in brevier body type. inches of space: or 36 inches for s">.im.
Forms close on the 20th and all copy This space can b" used in any quantity ormust reach us BKI'OKK that date to ensure

insertion. at any time desired, or the checks can I e
transferred to other advertisers. ChecksI*. S. Advert isinu- Agent

S. .T. 1'etree, Russelville. Al:i. are not given without cash: neither are ads
If this is marked it signifies that, your inserted without cash, or cheeks with

ad. K-aehed us too late for this no. copy.
('ash did not accompany voiir order.
AVe do not hold ourselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by correspondents.
We will exchange one or two copies Stamps Wanted. We wish to purchase
with any paper published. the follow ing stamps for ca»h or ad space.

AiUlress all communicatu n> to, (^uote lowest prices in hundred lots in good
STARNAMAN BROS., condition used.

Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. 5c Canada before Jubilee
6c

If this number appears on your 8C n � �
wraPPer ^ signifies that your sub-
scription has expired. Please renew. NC .. Numeral

6c �

Copy for Advertisements for nex t 3c �
">c n �

issue must reach us before the 20th
Don't write if the prces are not cheap.

of the month or it will be too late. Starnaman Bros.
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The attention of our readers is called to Si. st., Feb. No. on Feb. Kith and before
the three page ;ul of (J. A. Holland. This this great writer reads these lines, the
tul was offered to a Canadian philatelic March No. will be mailed- WaUe up Mr.
publisher who is a dealer, Imfc he refused Holmes and find out which month yon are
it-the prices were so low he could not living' in. Von will probably lind too that
compete with them. ADVOCATK readers < 'anada has now tive stamp papers instead
and advertisers get the benefit of its pub- of four as yon sav, and three are published
lishers not dealing in stamps. in Berlin and only one in Mom real.

The D. P. A. is still. booming despite the
fact that Mr. ('. T. Konosays in the Collect-

Mr. Hew R. Wood 1ms decided to give or that the S. of P. is the only society I hat
up stamp dealing tor the present, and girt s ll:e !"(")< -Ills to its member1-. Mr.
devote his time to his collection of Hiiti^h l!< no certainly shows his i.jm. ranee abonl
North America. the I). 1'. A. and a number of other societ

ies. The S. of !'. i-ceins by no means Inch,
while the membership of the D. P. A. andWo wish a large number of good articles
t lie condition ot'the society shows (hat il

on stamps. No "Philately a Science"
articles wanted. is in the pink of condition.

The Ili-nilil Kj-'-iiHiKJi , of New Yirk

City, has been consolidated with the
An 8c unused Canada Alli-ijuij/ riiilnti-lixl, which will now con-

tain a Herman department conducted by
Jubilee and this paper -M. Tau-i'j. The demise of the Ih nilil /:'.<

i-hiiiiiji makes ths third stamp paper whichOne Year for 25 cents.
h.is been given up during lil(M) in New
York City, Tne Al)V<ii'.vn; venders if

there tire any more to follow.
In the Feby Jnliilre I'liilnli I/."<!, dealei- * .;*

tire adveitising Jc, "_>?,(" and 9e Canadian We give tliis paper r, ud either the Ailln--
stamps. Are these new issues or is it the nii't or the J-Ji-ri-i/m n ore ", ear for only ;'HC.
printer's fault''

*
"* *

That Montreal youth, who "writes for Your Ad. r It will pay yon
twelve different philatelic papers, (that is, 1 inch "Itlc. '2 in. Soc. 3 in. $1.00. 

'

Half page $1.50. One page ill* in.) ."?:!. IIP.
writes a few notes, then says them over in
twelve different forms) says in the Feby 12 1 inch ads. or v
If,-full/ K.tfiiHtit/i-. (received Feb. 10.) that (i -2 inch ads. or f For S2.OO.
onr December No was not out yet. A few 4 3 inch ads. or , ( ..lsi, m :ulvanec.
davs later, in another paper, he reviews - h page ads.
our December No. and mentions articles Ads. can be used at any time if purchased
that appeared in onr .Tany No. Onr Dec. at above rates.
No. was mailed Dec. 1st., Jan. Xo. on Jan- STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT.
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Twin City
Philatelic Association.

Organized February 21st, 1900.

A meeting of Berlin and Waterloo
philatelists was held on \Vednesay evening
Feb 21 ,in the Economical Insurance Co's.
offices, when the Twin City Philatelic
Association was organized, its object
b -ing the mutual exchange of stamps and
tiii' educational pin puses.

The minimum sge limit will be IS years,
and n yearly fc.e. of 2;"ic will be charged.
The a-^ui-ial ion will meet on the first

Friday of each month, and the ADVOCATK
will act as Official Organ.

The following officers were appointed.
President-Rev. R. von Pin-li.

Vice President- (Berlin) Eli Mover.
(Waterloo) A. B. McBride.

Sjcy-T.reas.-W. H. Schmal/..
Auction .Manager--F. I. Weaver.
librarian-H. \V. Ernst.

( ' inntel fell Detector-F. H. Illinu. W. Itl'SSKLL BROWN.

Executive Committee-A. B. McBride,

C. A. Mclntyre, B. Poehlman, F. Fil-
singer, J. KnaiitV. and the President and
Secretary.

A now postoffice has been opened in
Victoria County, (Ont.), hearing the
name of Bnller. The name of Upper
Thome Centre has been changed lo

Ladysmith.

\Ve have received information from

Ottawa, that the issue of three, six and
fifteen cent Canadirn starrps has b n & MRS. .7. P. STARNAMAN.

discontinued.
The biographies to accompany the above

2"> cents pays for this paper one y :ir cuts appeared on page 37 of January issue.
and your choice of a fine lot of prem- the cuts were intended for that issue but weie
iums. See list on first page. unintentional!v ommitted.
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Acknowledgements. Philatelic Literature
We acknowledge receipt of the following:Chicago Philatelic Society Auction Sale. Society.

Price list from Fan-and (iray, Sninerville, ("FFICEPvS.
Mass. Pres.- A. (i. Allison, Napanee Mills, Ont.

Vice do.-.Maud C. tlin^liam. Mc(;vaw, X. VSee Our Premium List on first page. Sec-Treas.- Chas. F. Fivy, Box Ml,
Ottawa, Ohio.

lOc Canadian Bargains. Ex. Supt.-Cha-i. Frey, Ottawa, Ohio.
No. Order !>y number of lot. Aur. Mc'i. II. H. Rockwp.od, Orono, .Me.
14. -'"> ('anada !.>" Numeral Sub. Agt. 11. S. Adah-, .Mc'Cuiincllsvil!.-, O
1.-.. -'HO � Ic Lilir'n A.G.Allison, Xnpuncc MilN. dm.
1(1. L'.'l (I « 20 ,' Kid lliirr.-i'.i iif Ini'nniiatii.n Kd\\ in l!c\ '""I'l^.
17. 1"> '" -«' Mapi shade^ Brockton, Mass. H. 1. \Vatt-, River-
IS. ">'< a 3c .luliilee side, Cal.
111. S � 2c on ::<" 4 leaf Trustees Uhas. F. Frey, dttawa, Ohio.
"20. 10 // '_'<" mi ,Sc numeral H. .Mc( lonnell, Taloott, Mich, and Fr<-d
"21. 11 Ml � :!c 4 leaf Doughty, "iSS S. ,'itli St. Savinau, Mich.
22. 1 1^77 "'!': env used or unused Oliicial Oivan I'llil.vrr.i.ir AUVDCATK.
23. 1 1S77 3e env surchetl 2c used

or unused.

One lot lOo. 3 lots -Joe. The 10 lots (."iS."> Secretary's Report.
stamps) only 7-V. Postpaid with !<" stamps

Fellow Meinln T3:
Mary E. Bish, Waterloo, Ont. Altliuuoh 1 made I lie re-

c|iie-t that all mcml'crs leinit their due- al
once, in last month's otlicial jcnirnal. rhcrc
are not many \vho ha\c done so. We arc
now trying very hard to Imild up the diff-
erent departments of the Society, and if we
do not have the suppurt of all the members
\\ e \\iil not he able to dn ^n. If rach inem-
I.IT \\ill get two new members we will soon
he on our 1'et.t again and \\ill havi- every-

What thing in running order. I will send an\
have you to one application Hanks upon request, and

Sell cr Trade? hope to receive many such requests. I
should be pleased to hear from all members.

CASH REVO15T.

Mi i i.ins.

On hand last report !? .71.
l)ues and fees S.'i.

Stamp l756.
EXPENDITURES.

Collectors Secy postage . 4S.
Balance on hand 1 .ON.

" "Too.
Attention. KKSICNATION Ar<-;-;i-Ti-:n.

L. T. Brodstone.
: irlnsn 10 ccn's fot
suniplv Cupy of AHKT- Yours fraternallyCxchu.-_"<-" Mr-Kum.

Trader, Uciito'.:, ?!ai3., I'.S.A. (.'has. F. Frev, Ottawa. Ohio.
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Secretary's Report.
Dominion Philatelic NK\V MKMT.KRS.

Association. 42-2. Allan A. Lees, Gult, Ont.
42.3. Alfred A. Fisher, Gait, Ont,

Organized Sept. 1, 1S!)4. 424. Win. Rilcy. Schcnectady, N. Y.
OFFICERS. 4'2fi. .1. A. Roy', Schenectady, N. Y.

President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Que. 426. Mark Austin, Shenectady, N. Y.
Vice// -T. S. Futcher, Victoria. B. C. 4i'7. J. Harold Kidd, Kim-it's Rapids, Ont.

/- // U S.-F. I). Sawyer, Otistield Core, 4-_>fv Ceo. W. .Tames. Lochlin, Ont.
Maine. 429. P. A. Keeler, Toronto, Ont.

Sec'y-Treas.-G.W.Starnaman, Berlin, Out 430. C. Wesley Price, Detroit, Mich.
Count. l>et.- F. J. Garraty, 500 Guy St., 431. Harold L Collins, Exeter, Ont.

Montreal, Que. 432. A. C. Jones, M. D., Kilbride, Ont.
Ex. Supt-E. L. Shove, Unionyille, N. Y. "I3.S. Henry Hirsch, Amu. La.
Auc. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont. 434. L. H. Fulton, Chicago, 111.
Att'y-J. A. Wainwright, Northampton, 4:if>. J. P. Bartlett, Melbourne, Que.

Mass. 43li. H. R. Smith, Box 33S, Sarnia, Ont.
Librarian-F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Ont. 437. Alex Mitchell, Hamilton, Out.
Trustees-Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave., The above will receive their membership

Toronto, Ont., C. S. Applegath. Ham- caul and Handbook on receipt of dues to
ilton, Ont. G. W. Hicks, Toronto, Out. .Fan. 1st 1901 amounting to 25c.

Ad. it Sub. Agt.-H. A. Chapman, Rocky APPLICATIONS.
Hill, Conn. J. Scott Levy, Pickering College, Pick-

Olliciul Organ -THK PHILATELIC ADVOCATE ering, Ont. Age 10. student. Refs. Os.
Hani well. J. Georges.

J. W. Morrison, 6 Roland Place, Toron-
President's Report. to, Ont. 10, operator. Geo. E. Davenport

To the Members, W. T. Skill.

Dominion Philatelic Association, .Mary Ingersoll, Potomac, 111. Charles
I >ear Sii>: Bailey, Geo. W. Starnaman.

Re Revision of the Constitution. Az/.ie Sollars, Blue-grass, 111. Mary Ing-
Certain matters connected witli the exist- ersoll, Geo. W. Starnaman.
ing Constitution and By-Laws having been G. W. Sullman, Chatham, Out. 32,
brought to my attention, and the desira- merchant, W. E. Elliott, G. W. Starna-
bility of certain changes having- been advo-
cated, I take this opportunity of advising R. A. Swanke, Peshtigo, Wis. 40, meat
you that I have appointed the Trustees a market. Marvin S. Mitchell, E. Pilchie.
committee for the purpose of receiving Chas. Usher, 1 St. Vincent St.. Toronto,
from members, their views as to any Ont. 22, silversmith, E. B. MacGilli-
changes they may deem advisable. These vray, John Hulme Lowe.
views will be fully considered by this com- Alton J. A. Stark. 751 Park .Ave.,
mittee and who will submit their report at Brooklyn, N. Y. 20, F. 1. Weaver, E. A.
the next convention of the association for Ciller.
adoption or otherwise, as the members in Joseph Sehlitz, 200C Prairie Ave., Mil-
session may consider in the interests of our waukee, Wis. 18. A. R. Magill, L. Schlitz
association. John F. Rust, 941 Beacon St.. Los Ang-

All members desiring to suggest changes eles, Calif. 17. F. I. Weaver, E. Giller.
are directed to communicate with .Mr. Eden Kinzie, Roseville, Ont. 13, stu-
Charles Bailey, Chairman of Trustees, 85 dent. Starnaman Bros.
Euclid Ave., Toronto. Ont. C.A.Reber, 349 Hamilton St., 18, Allen-

Yours very truly, town, Pa. G. W. Starnaman, C. T. Reno.
ERNEST F.'WURTELE, E. A. Sinclair, Oakville, Ont. 17, drug

President. clerk. Starnaman Bros, John R, Beyers."
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Chas. H. Cheney, Berkely, Calif. Hi, 18th D. P. A. Auction.
student. Walter N. Leister, Chas. Koch.

Adelbert M. Bardeu. Bristol, Tenn. '28, If you have not tried this auction, send
Oen'l. insurance. F. W. Coning, Domini- in a few bids and you will be so well
on Nat'l. Bank. pleased that you'll do it again.

Servio Tulio Romero, Amo, Honduras, Bids must be in by 15th. Rules free.
C. A. 20, stamp dealer. Chas. Bailey, Lot No. * unused. Reserve.
Josie L. Runiv.

W. L. Clark, Port Townsend, Wash. 14. G06 Good Foreign, mounted
51. -2 Gibraltar ip

34, A<it. Transp. Co's. Hiram Gou«-h, I).
M. Fish. 55. S5 Argentine 5c .'25

58. 25 Australia . I 5Ernest Stirtan, Nanaimo, B. C. 15.
61. 414 assorted foreign mounted 2.00Hiram Gough, J. \V. Stirtan.

The above will be admitted to member- 7(i. Canada Officially sealed fine 1.00
77. 17 Quebec & Ont. laws asst .50

ship Alar. 15th providing no objection is 78. 11 var Nova Scotia bills 1.00
tiled with the Secy before that dale. 79. It> " Canada 3rd issue bill .'2.~i

CHANGE OF AllI>Kl:ss.
Ml. 10 n Brazil 1894 unused .90

R. G. McCraw, Aurora, Out.
81. 16 � U. S. doc revs. .4.')

R. R. Burtoo, New Hartford, Iowa. S3. 4 n Ecuador '93 sur Telegrafos .70V. ('". Voss Jr., Box 2135, San Francisco.
84. 4 each Cuba 1898 Ic, 2c, 3c, .20H. C. Buchhol/,, Sta. "H/' Cincinnati, O. 85. 5 var. U. S. dues '94 .'25

RESIGNATION. 86. 7 n U. S. Omaha .40
J. H. MacFie, London, Out,

,S7. 74 Reprints cat 4.S4 2.50PAY YOVR IH'KS.
88. 1500 well assorted foreign 1 noAll members who have not paid their 90. Canada 2nd bill 8c scarlet .:{"">

dues before Mar. 15th will be announced as
91. ,, ., � 30c � .'2.->

suspended in April official Organ. The 92. � 20- ic 1882 .15
dues are only 25c and the benefits are 93. ,- 50c blue 1892 .20

worth many times that price. 94. � 10 Jubilee Ic .1")
-Mr. K. G. McCraw, one of our members 95. � ."> � 2c -in

at Inglewood, Ont., has received a well- 96. � 25 � 3c .15
deserved promotion at the hands of the 97. � 25 four leaf .'.c .25
(i. T. R. by being removed to Aurora. Mr 98. « 50 � � fc .2(1
McGraw was at Inglewood as agent for 99. � 50 � /. 2c
over ten years and was highly thought of 100. c 50 � � 3.- .10
by the citizens. Before leaving; he and 101. � 20 � � 5c .'2d
Mrs. McC. were presented with a couple 102. ,/ 100 numeral "},<" .30
of easy chairs by the citizens of Inglewood. 103. � 500 � Ic .20

FIN AM IAL STATEMENT. 104. � 100 � 2c purple . in
Balance on hand last report $48.91. 105. � 500 ,, 2c .20
Received for dues, etc 17.55. 106. ,- 100 Numeral 3c .10

06.46. 107. n 100 /. 5c .35
Paiil Official Organ 4.86. 108. i, 100 maps assorted shades .50

/" pstg on mem. cards, hdbks, etc 2.22. 109. � 20 2c on 3c leaf .30
a 2000 application blanks 2.75. 110. n 25 2c on 3c numeral .20
n 1450 Letter Hds, 500 Envelopes 5.00. 111. 130 New Zealand 1898, 3 var. .50
/i Dunning delinquent members .73. 112.70 » n 1S95, Ap news .20

Balance on hand 50.90. 113. 25 U. S. Prop. Rev.
lili.4(i. 114. 500 mixed foreign .25

For application blanks and full informa- Bid Early.
tion address the Secretary-Treasurer R. S. MASON, Auction Mgr.

GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Ont. Hamilton, Canada.
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Missionary Stamps.
66F1 1000 Mixed from 30 countries ."_'.>

used Philippine [dim Mexico, well assorted 15 var l.:"(l
Islands, 5o,. Postage 2c. Ami Stamp Co., 1000 " Revs well asst. '25 var. 4-0(1
P.O. BOX 377, WASHINGTON, D. C. Kliin India � " 10 « ].r,n

Stamps on Approval. PIIKI Japan "" /" 10 ,. I.(Ill1 III Ml ('cut. America and Me\. 20 var. 3.1.10

Henry Rice, ^-: odd Same Kate.
G C Rheinfrank. 709 Fen y St. La Crosse, Wis

13O Fulton St., N. Y. City.
ALBUM containing stamps FREE.ALL FREE.

Slumps in allnim and catalogue free to all. To every collecti r. H (I.IIIIP albums and 3
HiiiCnlia, etc., "»:. Agents .">()" and priy.es l>l.)Is. ot stamps to he oiv,.n nway. Send
Hill StampCo., Box B8, So. End. Boston, Mass. name on a postal. \\ e aNo give every new

agent a lieautifnl illustrated allmm. ,)() '
Postpaid. com. I0."> hide-China, etc . allmm, hingt-
."> line stamps tVoin Transvaal Rep.. Nalal. pa|iei- a,id oat. fir. ."Ill ^anu -, tricks, etc.,

and Capeof (iood Hope foi- 7i' and paper :> mus I0c. A.Bullari,StaA,Eostonllass
In stamps from I'.rih.-h Colonies, including

Leeuaid N. \c\v Zealand, etc. 10o Sample Free.."> S. America -tamps rat price Hie for .V
\V. If. MEYERS. 

or as-k your dealerNl.~> 1'iitiiain Ave., Hrookh n. X. V. to net them.

Ser.d ollc tor my 1000-lOc 3000-25

Universal Packet 1 lealers \\ I ite 1o
of U. S. Stamps. R. S. MASON,Hamilton, Can.

Guaranteed to catalogue from s I. "_'."> to st for prices.

W. H, Blair, HVHIVET"
1015 Ridsniiaugh St.. St. Jossph, Mo. Cryptograph-The latest out. A XewAfethod of secret writing. Two key. one

Pocket Stock Books. for sender and one for receiver, "<-nt

I'sed l>y all leading collectors and deal- Post paid for only I2C.
ers. Xo hinc/r-, neeiie.l, will hold 300 C. B. And.ei-son, Victoria Harlior. Out.
stumps. Si/e "\ -" (i.j inches.

PRICE 25 CENTS. Great Slaughter of Boar
A. R. MAGILL, stamps. Only aliont 40 sets left.

Box 1019, Montreal, Canada. Oran.ye Free St;i(e.s "2 var. s "<]~'

Advocate i year C-,^^ 
So. African Kepnhlic 4 /. .07
Ho;ie Stamp Co . :j-,> Thiirstc.n St., Ptov R I

and 1000 hinges r^-^ I. X. L. Every person sending for our
to every applicant for my approval sheets approval sheets will receive
at fiO%, who jjuarantees a sale of -J."> cents. free 4 unused stamps and for every remit-

50c worth of stamps, Advocate and 100(1 tance of 50c we will send yon a packet of
hinges all for ">,>. E. A. OREEXE. Perfect hino-es free. Send reference. '2.J
81 McCaul St., Toronto, O_m\ di9. British (Colonial '(" [lostpaid.
Rubber* ^ e make them at fie a line. MAPLE LEAF STAMP CO
Stamps ''A'OHSON STAMP WORKS, DRAWER. L. PETERBORQ. OXT.

(i Forest City, Iowa. Mention where you saw the ads.
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Look! Read! Order!

Scott's 59th Japan.
1S9-2 20s orange 01 i

CATALOGUE, 1S92 50s brown 011S02 lyen carmine .O(i
Ecuador 1899 Ic unused o:;

giving date, color and value of every Corea 25, 5(1, 100m. unused .10
stump issued, with illustration of 4 varieties Persia only .<Mi
nearly every stump (<i'25 pages), and 10 var. Japan, including 3s, 4s, 25s .(15

I'. S. 40c Inland Ex. brown 04
This paper One Year U. S. $1.00 Inland Ex. red 00

60 cents. Postage ext ra on orders under I'-'c.Leon V. Cass.

STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT McGraw, N. Y.
I Can't Complain

All Perfect Copies. But I want YOUR order.
"2e Express, blue, perforated 1$ .0:2 Italy Reprints 1S5S-(V2 (i vai .V
"Jo *" oi-ange « 03 "Costa Rica KS,S!>. (i var 7c
flc ,, red 

" 
� 03

Honduras ISilli, S var Ic to I peso ISc
lUc Bill of Lading, blue perforated .0'2 Austria IS'.Ki 1 (iulden 2c
10c Fur Exchange, /< n .25 Portugal 10 varieties assorted. . . . 5c2l)c � red .40 A few Wholesale Lots.
25c Life Insurance » .10

V. S. 1S!I3, Sc Sherman per 1O 5riiOc Lease, lilue .-O
/. 1S73-9, 3c green � 50 lllcolio Life [nsiirance. l>lue , .03

1S73-1I, Ic bin,- "" 50 III,-
50e Pas-age Ticket, � .117 1H7S), 2c vermilion n 10 4c
5;)c Siuvty Bond, .04 Send on that reference for some of my
si.Ill) Conveyance, red .OS approval bookssi.00 Lease » ."4

si.oo M-mifcst .:io Postage extra under- '-'."ie.
"SI.00 Probate .(10 J. D. HUBEL.1265 Trumbull Ave., Detroit. Mich.
82.50 Inland Exchange, violet perf. .04

F. G. JONES, 108 E. Ormsby, Louisville, Ky. Cryptograph
is an entirely new method of

THE MODEL HINGE
is the liest on tlie market. Secret Writing

built on original lines.1000-I Oe. 3000 -25c

"200O -'2Oc. 50011--40c H LIHILHVl'ir j/HMCfjJ
CHEAP PACKETS. No one in in the world but person hold-

Austria 10 var. 4c. ing key can decipher it.
Porliigal '.I n ""><". Two duplicate cards, one each for th"
IT. S.'l)oe. sender and the receiver will be scut po-v.
Argentine paid for onlv
Sweden 10 Cents silver.
Brax.il .-> « So. Cryptograph can be used on a posta' or for

Po-ilage extra on orders under 2."io. important correspondence with perfect
Stamps on approval 50"/'.. Send reference safety. Not a toy.
II. \V. CA.MPBKLL. AN'OX.MOKK, OXT. J. Dopp, Berlin, Ont.
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Geo. A. Holland,

P. O. Box 526, Hontreal, Canada.
Office, Temple Building, 185 St. James St.

The following packets, *rt.--, etc., contain only genuine stamps, no cut post cards, re-
prints, telegraphs, revenues (except as noted), or trash of any kind. A trial will
c >nvinue you that they are splendid value. Satisfaction guaranteed. Look carefully at
the prices quoted.

T6Cm$ net cash uilh nnlcr. Remittances should be made l>y Post Office or Exprevs
- Alonry Order, Postal Note or money in registered letter. Please do not send
in used stamps for amounts over 50c. Cheques payable outside of Montreal must lie '_'.""<"
e\tr,i tor collection charge.

Of CllflUiry au(' u" orders under 50c must contain 2e extra for reply. We cannot
make any exception to this so please do not ask or expect it.

tllJS IJS' kht* l"''ceK tire y°od during 1900 and you may want something Inter if
- not now, and you can save money buying from it.

Packets.
It is impossible to describe the whole contents of a packet, besides contents change

from time to time, therefore we merely state the part of the world represented, they
contain no others.

B. N. A. Europe
No. 1 Contains 25 varieties Price 15c NTo. IS Contains 100 varieties Price 10c

» 2 ,, 35 � ,, 45c 1!)

� 3 � 40 � 75c 20 � 200 � ,, 3Uc

World Wide Asia and Africa
No. 4 Contains 100 varieties Pi ice 7c No. 21 Contains 12 varieties Price

� 5 � 200 � � 20c » 22 � 30 12c
� (i ,: 300 � � 50c � 23 � 50 27c

� 7 50(1 � � 1.45 British Colonies
� S � 1000 � 4.05

No. 24 Contains 30 varieties Price 9c
West Indies n 25 � -,0

No. 9 Contains 1'2 varieties Price 7c " 2(i � 100 � � ooc
,,10 � 30 � 27c
,,11 � 50 // � 50c Portuguese Colonies

No. 27 Contains 25 varieties Price 30c
Central America & Mexico � '28 � oO 55c
No. 12 Contains 12 varieties Price 7c " 29 � 75 � � 85c

� 13 /, 30 � 25c Canadian Revenues,,14 � 50 � 50c
No. 30 Contains 25 varieties Price 20e

South America " 31 35 � � 40C
No. 15 Contains 12 varieties Price Oc " 32 � 45 � � 7'p

� Hi � 30 ,, 18c � 33 � .-,.-, � ,.00
,,17 // 50 � � 30c A Revenue Catalogue free with this packet
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Half-Dime Sets Dime Sets
5c each, 12 for £0c, 25 for $1.00. lOc each, 6for;Vc, 12 for $1.05
4 Angola 2 Japan War (i Angola (i Mauritius
6 Argentine 4 Lourenco Mai-tjuey. 12 Argentine (i M( ntenegi-o

10 Australian 4 Macao 20 Australian
11 Austria 3 Mauritius 20 Austria (i Mny.anibique
4 Barbados 3 Montenegro (i Barbados 5 Natal
3 // Jubilee 4 Mozambique 14 Bavaria 18 Netherland
4 Bolivia 3 Natal 7 Bolivia Id New So. Wales
4 Bosnia 1 1 Netherland (> Bosnia 9 Nicaragua
5 Brazil Oi New South Wales i) Brazil (i North Borneo
4 Br. Guiana f> New Zealand 0 Br. Guiana 14 Norway
.r> Bulgaria 4 Nicaragua 3 Br. Honduras 5 Orange Free State

12 Canada 7 Norway 10 Bulgaria (1 Persia
3 t, Jubilee 3 Orange Free State 20 Canada. 7 Peru
5 // Maple leaf 2 Persia 7 Cupe (jood Hope 1~> Portugal
(i a Numerals 4 Peru 7 Cape Verde 9 Portugues Colon i. s
2 � Surch'd 4 Philippine 6 Ceylon 5 do Crown
3 n Xuias 6 Porto Rico 9 Chili Id Porto Rico
5 Cape Gootl Hope 4 � � 1898 8 Cost a Rica 9 Queensland
4 Cape Verde 7 Portugal 12 Cuba 15 Roumania
5 Chili 4 Portuguese Cols. 13 Denmark 15 Russia
5 Costa Rica 4 ,, India 7 Dutch Indies 9 Salvador

7 Cuba 7 Queensland S Ecuador 7 St. Thomas and P.
(i Denmark 10 Roumania 10 Kgypt 10 Servia
5 IJutcli Indies S Russia 10 Finland 7 S. African Rep.
"r> Ecuador 4 St. Thomas and P. 20 France 1"> Spain
li Egypt, 4 Salvador 20 German}' 18 Sweden
5 Finland 5 Servia 4 Thurn and Taxis 9 � official
3 France Empire 4 S. African Rep. 10 Greece 7 � Unpaid

10 � Republic 9 Spain 6 Guatemala 1") Switzerland
4 ,, Unpaid 3 Strait Settlements (i Guinea 3 Tobago
5 French Colonies 10 Sweden 4 Hayti 7 Trinidad

12 Germany 9 Switzerland 9 Honduras 6 Tunis
2 Thurn and Taxis 4 Timor 12 Hungary (i Uruguay
5 Greece 0 Turkey 10 India S Vetiey.uela
.'! Guatemala 4 Trinidad 7 � H. M. S. it West Australia
4 Guinea 4 Uruguay 20 Italy 14 Wurtembuvg
4 Honduras 17 U. S. Postage 9 � Newspaper 30 U. S. Postage
(i India 4 n Revenues 8 � Unpaid 7 « Columbian
5 � H. M. S 12 � Revenues 8 Jamaica 18 ,i Revenues

10 Italy 5 Venezuela 15 Japan 7 Philippine
(> i, Newspaper 5 Victoria 6 Macao 6 Portuguese India
"r> n Unpaid 3 West Australia In ordering sets it is advisable to ahvays
4 � Official 8 Wurtemburg send a. supplementary list so as to avoid
5 Jamaica 4 Xambwsi delay or disappointment, as we are tome-

10 Japan 10 Great Britain times temporarily out of a few.
Combinations.

No. 34. Packets numbered 9, 12, 15, IS, 21, contain 148 varieties, Price 30c
No 3.1 � a 10, 13, 16, 19, 22, � 270 » � 95c
No. 30. � 11,14,16,20,23. � 400 � 1 .so

(Continued on next page).
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Stamps on Approval.
We are sending out a nice line ,,f stamps at ii% to 50°0 <li.-soou.it. Cost, Combl ion and

Scarcity govern our prices, when we buy clieaply our customers get the benetit. The
stamps are systematically and neatly arranged in 1-ooUs l.y countries, continents, etc.
Special books made up on request. \Ve endeavor to get as good copies as possible and
sell on a small margin. We are pleasing others, why not yon? .lust give us an idea of
yourwautsand'if unknown to us, as a matter of business, a good commercial reference
and we will do all in our power to please.

Minors are requested to send a guarantee or consent from parent or guardian. \\ e
\\ant agents in every city, town, or school who can make money selling to others and
add ti> ou n collection at little or no cost.

Something New. Canadian Mixture.
A splendid way to till up a country We have a fine mixture of Canadian

cheaply. It is this, you name a few stamps only, containing b~> varieties which
count ries and \\ c \\ ill ipiote yon a price for we sell at
a certain number of varieties For exam- I.-.C per lOd, li.V per 100, xl.LV. per KMM'i.
ple: Sweden ."id var. 4.V. Advanta- .lu^t I he thing if you want a few duplicate-
geous purchase-, often enable us to quote of Canadinn stamps, and great value at tl.e
at a figure lower than you could obtain price.

them in any other way. Xo harm in Gummed Hinges.
trying it, not nec.'s-ary to buy unless the We sell the best on the mtrket. the
price suits you. "Perfect." Prices postpaid.

Albums. per 1000-lOc: 3000-'2.V: ."inuu --Hie
Standard album for Canadian llevs 7~>c Blank Approval Books.

Postpaid in Canada or I . S. S.V These books are well made of linen bund
This i- the first and only album published
in Canada for Canadian ltc\euiies. ll i- six pages ruled for ten stamps each.
well bound, complete and up-to-date. per :(. .V I post I per "ill, 4llc
Standard album for B. _\. A. postage ."((<" � 10, llic I paid. I - KM), 7.V

Postpaid in Canada or I'. S. (>0e. l.arger i.Mianlites. prices on application.
The same may be said of this as the Purchase.

Ke\ time album.
\\'p are always open to purchase stamps

Catalogues. of all kinds. If you haveai.v to dispose
Standard t'ov Can. Revenues ...... ]<)<" ot. \ on \\ ill do well to communicate with us

�" B. X. A. p 'Stage ____ H'c as we )KM e a rc[<i!tatioii of paying good
l>i'ices postpaid. \\lien ordering an prices. \Ye prefer thai you put the price

liiiim add .~>c and gel either catalogue. on \ our own goods.

Geo, A. Holland,
P. O. Box 526, Hontreal, Canada.

Office, Temple Building, 185 St. J^mes St.
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Confederate Stamps
=-FROM=

"DIXIE,"
Where They Grew.

STALE-BUT!!-EXTRA FINE.

Almost Anything to be desired in Regular Issues. Also a few
fine Duplicates in Provisional.
Send your want list for prices.

W. D. SIMPSON,
Box 123, ANDERSON, 5. C.

Refer to Banks and P. M.

Established 15 Years.

ENERGY My Specialty is Wholesale Job Lots.
I offer for this month.

--FREE CANADA.5,000-l-2-3c 1870-% $ Loo
500 new agents wanted for my approval 0,000-Ic Numerals '2.00
sheets at 30% discount. They contain 10.000--2c H purple 5.00

Good Stamps at Right Prices. 8,000-2c � rost- L'.5o(1,000-3c � � 5.00

We will send Energy free to the next 1,5(10-Ic Leaves "_>.,»
1,000-2c � -_'.50500 applicants. It will be sent, regular 3,000-3c � :i 50

every month as long as you are our agent. 250-Ic Jubilee 1.50
Energv's ad rates are 30c per inch, but 600-3c � 2.00

1,400-2c Maps, 4 shades 7.00
just to get you to try it, I will insert your 1,000-2c Surcharged Numerals 0.00

1 inch ad in ne>:t number for IOC.
Clean picked copies. Bunched in 100 lots.

CIRCULATION, - Satisfaction guranteed -
REMITTANCE.

1000 Copies Guaranteed. Per Bills, Express or P. O. Order.
All post fiee and registered.

F. I. "Weaver, Charles Bailey,
Box 494, 85 Euclid Ave., Toronto, Can.

Berlin, Ont. Established 1885.
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fly Dandy
$1.00 Packet My 5th

of Canadian Stamps.Read it's contents null if you AUCTION
can beat 11 I'll quit the In/.

I-5c beaver, 1 Y.S :!c red (large),
Set nl 'Til In "!i:t, ','"" In 50r complete.
// a in:i|)le leaf J.e n I Oe incl snreh »
// i, numeral !e to lOc incl Mir it 'J.c red

4 shades ll'.ap, '_' shades each '_'." ;")(" rcir.
I5as-fd rexenue-., III '.',!" .1 llhilecs HIT HER UP AGAIN.
."> dill p"sicanls including 1st issue
and the following1, unused: 1 map (blue),
I m-t|i (lavender!, I in. 1. Surcharged iV, All stamps cat. Ky Scott's ."ixth Cat.
I '.e maple leaf, I unused letter card, . Lot No. \o. in let.
1 suicli. num. All in A 1 condition.

1. SHI Rev. 3rd issue, cat. §4.00 I
If registered "x: extra. ">. Old Rev. eat. "_'..-. 4. IS

Satisfaction or Honey Refunded. :?. "its" -ui, I, I. R. >mall (lot

J. R. Croft, Bon 24, Beeton, Ont, I and R. l.'i Ic, r. 2c. IS4. Foreign cat. -2S. "_'.") 4:i
.">. Special Delivery 110
6. Columbia* UH Ic, IT --V. _' 1C 4e.

s So, ).'{ sc. (i lOc. Ki3
This 
Month's 

T. 1". S. cat, 11.35 170
S. Me\. Rev. eat. 32..10. 175
!). Stiimji papers 1S5

lOc U. S. Interior Department 18 cents. 10. U. S. and foreign unused cat. sin i?-">O11. "OS" «urch. I. R, 140 Ic, 90 2e. 230
I-J. Omalia 1!)0 Ic, (i.~, "_'," "_'."."">
13. Fuiei'jn cat. "" (50 -JOS

Approval Books, .">() and ,'5.3 !
14. Post-can's .-, var. many niino;- var. 71 in

for Ljood reference. l.'i. ( 'olnniMan -2c !»OO
I Buy all Canadian stamps except 1, 2and 16. "98" Doo. Rev. 120 Ic, 250 2c
;!'.- nf (lie \uineral and 'li!l issues. ISend "250 5o, L>5o lOc, 1(1(1 "_'.-,," !I70

v. hat you have for otter. 17. U. S. 'S7-01I, ,'ut s,,. l-4c
Cat 1-15C each 15oo

January list cancelled. IS. '!)."i !lil. 3.-)0- 3c, 070- 4c. 595- 5c
U. 5. Postmarks I have just bought a 300- lie, Ii50- Se. 450- 10c50- l.V "n;5
a lar^e stock of exposition cancellations, 19. U. S. and foreign com. to good i^noo
etc. Write me. All liids must lie iu by March 22iul.

Chas. F. Stasch,
A. R. BUTLER. 772 W. Superior St.,
Sand ESts., N VV Chicago, Ill«

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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?OR SALE. A large collection of old
rare coins for sale, over 400, silver, Our Latest Music Offer

ass and copper, from 1661 A. I), up to Please send us the names and addresses
.858 etc., for full particulars write to of three music teachers or performers on
"avid Scollen, New Hamburg, Out. the piano or organ and twenty-five cents in
SNAP. 2") varieties Foreign for Icpost- silver or postage and we will send you all

age '2c extra, catalogue 30c. App. .sheets of (lie following new and most popular piec-
">0 , give reference. Kindly use ic stamps es full sheet music arranged for piano or
W. Hague, Dalhousie St., Brantford, Out. organ: "The Flower that won my Heart"
AN ELEGANT aluminum card case with now being sung by the best known singers

in the country. "Slmnie O'Kourke" the lat-your name engraved on cover and 1(10 bus-
iness or calling cards, any printing desired est popular wait/, song, "March Manilla,

l>ewevs March-Two Step" as played l>\all complete for riOc. Levy & Co., 518 the famous I*. S. Marine. Band of Washing-
Larimer Ave., Pittsbnrg, Pa. « ton D. C. and live other pages of popular

I HAVE some tine Alaska Sealskin caps music. Address. PoiM'i.ir. Mrsirt'o.. 1\
to exchange for st imps, British Colonies, dian.ipolis, Ind. tf
re venues and others. Write at once. I!.

B. Geoghegan, Hatter, I04_'-4th Ave.,
Louisville, Ky. s

HAVTI 1899, 3 varieties unused com- (The (foltrrtors WcchUi.
plete lie post free. Central StampCo., In-
dianapolis, Ind. If you wish to receive all that yon

BOAR packet ti varieties I2e. 4 Costa pay tor and good value at that
Riea unused Oe. Hope StampCo., 32 Thur- why you should place \oiir subscrip
ston St., Prov. R. I. s tion with the Eit.v. When yon take

a weekly stamp paper: \ on certainly
1'2,000 well mixed foreign stamps for -S2. cannot afford to collect stumps with-

3,000 for $1.00 or l,0(tl» for 2.">e. \\". J. Me out it.
Donald, L. Box 7-32, Morgantown, \V. Va. XK\i> nil! FREE XAMrLK*.

A SILVER dime secures you a whole
winter's fun. (Greatest game of the season THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA,
amusing to old and young, George Linn, 502-SC6 Congress St , Portland, Me.

123o Pennsylvania Ave. Columbus, O. *
"200 mixed foreign stamps 5c, 110 diff very

g iod 1(1. Every fifth purchaser receives a
premium. E. Herman, Highland, 111. s

WE have twenty setts of the Newspaper
and Periodicals stamps, will close out $(!.00
a sett. Aug. P. Nieft and Son, 1202 Bun-croft St., Toledo, O. References: A. C. PILES Cured.Box free.

Stewart, Toledo StampCo., ov C. B. Tay-
lor, Snpt. Stamp Div. Toledo, P. O. s BADGER SPICIFIC CO,, Milwaukee, Wis.

BOVS! Look at this. Send liic for our
l:rtest picket stamp holder. I set of Pan-American stamps with each holder. Pan- Prompt, Newsy, Original.The New York Philatelist issued on the
American stnmps lOc per 100 assorted.
Surcharged Envelopes and letter cards one l">th of each month. Subscription 2oe
of each 2">c. "Stamps" Box 73, Madoc Out per year. One sample copy free. An ad.medium that pays.

\VILLexch. with foreign collectors. Good THK NEW YORK PHILATKI.IST,
stamps wanted. Satisfaction. R.-.T. Mevi- W EAST 111 th ST. NKW YW.K, N. Y.
lield, Cannington, Out. Canada, s .1. F. Farrd \\iit»s « M li..--ivilv Ic r N.Y.P.
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SI IK WAS BLIND.

A blindness come; to inc no\v and then. I have it

now. It is queer-I can v.ec your eyes but n^t your nose.
I can't read because some of the letters arc blurred; dark

spots cover them ; it in very uncomfortable.
I know all about it ; it's DYS'PEPSl A. Take one

of these ; it will cure you ia ten minutes.
What is it ?

A Riiam Tabule.

w

iu Sprue* St
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WANTED. Responsible agents to sell

Bargain Page stamps from my fine approval sheets at 25to 50% discount. Reference required.
Not ims on this page lea word, 8 inser- Want Lists a specialty. N. E. Packard,

tions nf same adv. for price of two. No ad. 180 Belmont St., Brockton, Mass. s
taken for less thnn lOc, Four figures count 100 VARIETIES stamps lOc., 200
"£ one word. No charge for address. mixed lOc., 4 varieties unused foreign free
70 VARIETIES Foreign stamps, Sardinia, with every order for either packet. Frank
Roman Stat»s, etc., only 12c. G. P. Le Bullivant, Poplar Bluff, Mo. s
Grand, Foreign Stump Exchange, Paspe- CANADA stamps wanted. We will ex.
biac, Que. Can. 44s stamps off sheets for Maps, Maple Leafs

N. S. MOORE, Naples, 111., Sells 35 and numerals above 3c. East Pittsburg
varieties U. S. no revenues for 15c. 10 Stamp Co., Box 43, East Pittsburg, Pa.
varieties 1898 Documents Jc to $1.00 7c. PICTORIAL post cards to exchange for
100 var. foreign lOc. 3000 hinges 20c. 44 same. 100 stamps for 15c maple leaf or

NEWFOUNDLAND. 12 assorted 15c, numeral. Mastiff pup, full pedigree to ex-
10 different 25c, 15 different .r>5c, 20 differ- change for anything 1 can use. Lucia T.
ent*!.00. Postage extra. VV. J. Edgar, Falconer, Box 114, Shelburne, Ont. s
P. O. Box 173, St. John's, Newfoundland.

GLASS Pen. Good for either duplicat-
I WOULD like to receive catalogues, ing or ordinary writing. Writes from

premium lists, and sample copies of phil. solid point Small size lOc. Ordinary
paprrs from publishers and dealers. Ger- size 20c. Pen and holder comple. Joel
ald C. Ch«bb, Box 28, Wnllaceburg, Ont. H. DuBose, Huguenot, Georgia.

1892 COLUMBIAN half dollars, mint I have a large quantity of cloth and
state 85e each, postage extra. Very few paper covered books to exchange for
of this da»e coined and are very scarce. stamps. 16 page list free. Edythe Doane,
Order quiek. Wm. Stocklin, Chillieothe, Box 581, Meriden, Conn. 46s
Ohio. 46

WANTED. 20 var. Orange Free State
H. CHARLESWORTH, Woodstock, stamps and 20 var. Transvaal stamps for

Ont., will give 60 different foreign for a 6c cash or Canadian stamps. R. R. Taylor,
Jobilee or 30 diff. for a Br. Soutn Africa 13 Broadview Ave., Toronto, Ont. s
stamp. g 300 VARIETIES of stamps, 40c, 200-

2 BRITISH Army Official stamps 3c, 13 2oc, 100-6c. 1000 mixed 20c. So. Cal.
var. U. S. Revenue* 5e, 4 var. Mexico Ic. Stamp Co., Santa Anna, Cal. s
Postage extra. Sheets 50%. Arthur P. FINE foreign on appproval for sale orSeib, 4» N. 6th St., Hudson, N. Y. exchange including twelve old Canada and

MANITOBA Law stumps to exchange Ontario Law. One hundred var U. S. 60c.
for other Canadian Revenue* or good ad- Arno A. Kranhold, Mapleton, Minn.
fcesives. S. A. Bedford, Brandon, Man. s I HAVE 6~>-1895 p^tal telegraph

SILENCE. Send us all the Canadian franks-Scott's 2151 blue-condition new
map, jubil»e, unrehnrge or maple leaf Will exchange for stamps not in my collec-
stutmps yoa hare in exchange for good for- tion. Maurice Traitel, 262 Park St.,
eign o»e». The Lib»r»l Stamp Co., St. Detroit, Mich. g
Thomas. Ont., Box 891. s

BOYS, make your own rubber stamps. WOULD like to exchange Jubilees for
Send 16e. nilver or stamps, «nd I will tell 4c maple leaf issue and any Ne vfoundland.
you how. No fake. Alfred L. Connor, Box Purchasers of Jubilees please \, rite. Pres-

ton Tett, Newboro, Ont. s73, Madoe, Out.
STAMPS eataloguing over 85.00 mount- A BARGAIN. 25 varieties U. S. 50

ed on best approval sheets only $1.18. varieties foreign stamps for 12e. postfree
Victor Van Wonner, West Plains, Mo, A. E. Bartlett, Brentwood, N. H.
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DOR PREMIUM LIST.
Send us 25c and we will give you this paper one year, a 20 word adv. on the Bargain

Page and your choice of any one of the following
FUNK PI4E1MITJIV1S

Order by number. No 8. ~>0 Envelopes with your name and
No. 1. 18 Japanese stamps and 3 post address printed on.

cards mounted in a finely colored No. 0. .")»! lilauk Approval Sheets and
album made of rice paper, 12 blank Handsome enlarged fac simile in
Approval Sheets, PHILATF.IJC AD- colors, of the Imperial Penny Post-
VOCATK one \earand a 20 word age stamp, size 4n x 7 inches, and
ad. 011 Bargain Page. -hurt History nf Canadian stumps.

No, 2. S<- unused Canada Jubilee. Xii 12 2") Can. s'rrha]-g°d 2c on 3cfigures.
No 13 10 // a 2c on 3c maple leaf

No. 3. One "">, (i or 8c, Canada, (maple N'o 14 Directory of Canadian Cullivtni"*,
leaf) used or unused. etc., over 1300 names, 100 pages.No. 4. 2000 I'KRKUCT hing.-s.

No. 5. ."iii fun. four maple leaf 3c used.
No. 0. loo stamps .,LL DIFFERENT. Scott's 591 h ri<talo°ue ""''.il1 

year s subscrip-
No. 7. Half inch adv. in this paper. tion to this paper for (50c.

All former offers are hereby cancelled.
aarReiiewal.s are entitled to premiums the same as new subscribers.

1C1N ATUArs H14< >!-*., 1$K1«I.IIV, O3NT A 1« IO, O A TV.

U. S. Revenues 
JK good team is

in the Energy and the

New Colors Philatelic Advocate
"n-ill soon be out. Get old ones while cheap giving a circulation of
1898 Doc. Ac to $1.00 10 var flue * .n'.i 4">iMt monthly.
1998 Jc to r>i: 10 var. unused .22

1 inch in both papers 40c.
Argentine 1892 1 peso carmine fine .09 2 ,, � � 65c.
Hawaii 1893 12c blue unused � .19 i page // // a 1.00.

IS! 19 2c pink . � � .02 1.00.
Hayti 1898 Ic to 7c � ,,6 var .24 2.25.

� 1899 Ic, 2c, -ic H 3 var. .09 Where can you equal this offer?
1 year's subscription to both papers 25c-

Packet 2o fine varieties including Austria,
Argentine, Cuba, Hawaii, Hayti, Newfld., Address either
Porto Rico, etc. used and unused lOc

Starnaiiian Bros.,We want Collectors to try a selection of
our stamps** on approval at right prices. Box 104, Berlin, Ont.
Reference required. No damaged stamps or
sold. Postage extra on orders under 2oc.

Findlay I. Weaver,CENTRAL STAMP CO.,
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. Box 494., Berlin, Ont.
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ARRESTED YOUR ATTENTION
Haven't We?

\\V1I, in order to dispose of a large stock of duplieat'-- I have put up the

"20th Century" Packet.
l! '2~< varieties of st.'imps guaranteed to catalogue by Scott's f>9th at over &1..~>3-

The priee i~ mily '2~i cents (silver or stamp-.)
Let us Send You One.

EXCHANGE 100 Denmark, asstd no 4, 8or n 2uc worth
100 Netherlands assorted. . . n lac n

It'umluM- d;i|ilie;ites cat. 3c each or 100 N. So. Wales 2 var asstd � 20c �over, i will take tliem at Scott's ,">!Mh 100 Sweden assorted n 25c n
pi-ices in exchange for the following goods. 100 Switzerland assorted.. // loc //
Send as many as you can, and I will select 100 names and addresses of cash-
the aiiiniiiit called for, and return balance

ly witli e-onds ordered. buying stamp collectors for 20c n1 vur. entire Canadian Postcards incl. the\\'ill (live you
](!(! ( 'aiiadian aborted for 20c worth scarce 1st issue, a fine set all for 18c worth
100 U. S. Revs, mixed � 20c // Complete file "The Pet Philatelist"

100 Cape of Good Hope Id.. « 20c // 4 nos. (rare) for lOc worth

loo U. S. 2c Columbian issue // 16c // 1 Foreign coin � 8c worth
loo .Jamaica n 30c « The "20th Century" packet advertised
] no L'nited States // lOc « in this ad for OOc worth

100 Chili as-oiled � 40c � ^ Do not send stamps cat less than 3c each
] oo Cuba � n oOc // No revenues wanted. I have no other pac-
100 Greece // // 50c n kets or offers except those advertised, and
100 Luxemburg assorted. .. n 45c // do not issue a price list.
]OO Yietoria, '2 var assorted. // 20c //
100 So. Australia 2 var � � 20c ,/ Don't forget the aoth Century packet

The above goods are balance of stock left over from last year. On account of other
work I have retired from the stamp business, and now make these remarkable offers of

exchange as a means of building up my private collection, at present consisting of 2000
-3000 varieties.

ADDRESS Reference Starnaman Bros.

ELI S. MOYER,
BERLIN, ONT., CANADA.
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Blank Albums. must be '" msidered if you intend keeping
your albirii for any number nf years.

BY STOKKS. It is a ivi-aMe to obtain an album with

Collectors who have a fi>'.idu-'-s for the the pages ruled witli very pale ink into
stamps of a certain country or countries, small squares about three sixteenths of an
naturally endeavor to obtain as many inch in width. This will greatly aid in

stamps of that country as pwsible. In spacing off'and also pr. ivi.U- a good back-
gathering these they are liable to discover ground.
varieties in color, paper, perforations, In reference to spacing, consult t \\ o or
watermarks, etc, for which no set spaces three catalogues to obtain as large a list as
will be found in the printed albums-for possible, then space aeO'inliu'j;ly. The
instance, there are over one hundred and pages can be ruled or dotted into blocks or
thirty varieties of postage stamps of Can- bfrip- ' r - i.:ares (allowing about J inch
ada, the International album (which claims around each stamp) or an occasional fancy
to include all varieties of postage stamjis) design, adds greatly to the appearance of
there are s > ices for only eight}' five differ- the album; for instance, an issue of Canadi.
ent Canada. Of course there are blank an could be ni"e!y arranged in a faintly
pages in the, more expensive albu.n-, but tinted maple leaf (the maple leaf issue
when vaKij.ic-i of various dates are mounted would be very suitable); the diamond Jub
thereon ifc presents a very patchy appear-ilee issue would be appropriately arranged
ance. It i; evident therefore, that the in a diamond.
printed all>u us are of little use to the true A short time ago I had the pleasure of
specialist, who is forced to seek the blank looking over a collection of British Colonies

mounted MI sheets of white cardboard, but
one.

If you intend to specialize successfully being unbound, great care was necessary
it is necessary to obtain one of these; souie to avoid damaging the stamps.
dealers have them in stock, but if you are The stamps of British North America,
not acquainted with any, the perusal of and British West Indies, are the choice of
philatelic advertisements, or upon enquiry many Canadian specialists, which countries
to the publisher, you will readily obtain make a total of nearly one thousand varie-
addresses of such. A competent book- ties. If this is considered too many,
binder can turn out a good album ranging British North America is the next choice
in price from three dollars up. Of course with varieties numbering nearly one hun-
for the more expensive ones a better qual- dred and fifty.
ity of mutn ial must be used, which point By being constantly on the lookout for
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varieties which have no set space in the to have a trial in Chicago, if Postmaster
printed albums, the collector's faculty for <4ordon's suggestions are adopted. He has
minute observation receives excellent train- submitted plans for a line of 19.40 miles,
ing. to connect seven existing postal stations

The blank album plays another import- and a railroad depot, and later two more
ant part in the philatelic world, namely stations are to be established. The tubes
for the mounting of entires this being the an- in be sixteen inches in diameter, to
only way of collecting these, as the printed hold a No. 3 canvas pouch, and the motive
albums only provide space for envelopes ] lower recommended is compressed air.
and wrapper*, which have to be ruined by The districts to be served cover a combined
cutting to get them on their allot ted'space. area of thirty square miles and have

In closing I must state that the beauty an approximate population of 60,000
of hnving but one or two issues to the page people. In 01113 place there will be a
instead of five or six must Lc see» to be straight line for more than one mile.
appreciated. There has always been something pecu-

liarly iascinating to me in the acquiring of

United Staces Minutes. stamps through auction sales, and my own
collection has been mostly gathered in by

CONDUCTED I;Y USONA. that method. Twenty years ago when
No legitimate issues fro n the United starting collecting, my general collection

Suites for the month, but plenty of specu- was built up by packets, but the duplicates
lative cards and envelopes for Porto Rico accumulated and my ardor waned in pro-
and Cuba. The 1 and 2 cent on blue for portion as none of my friends had a collec-
Cuba me new, the same on buff and white tion. In 18!)(i, locating in a philatelic com-
are merely a fresh supply. One million '2 munity, my books were brought out, and
cent and 500,000 1 cent stamps have been a dozen cards were written to auction ni.-ni-
surcharged "Puerto Rico" and sent on, agers for catalogues, and since than auct-
also a supply of 2 and o cent envelopes. ions have been my source of supply. The
St mps with the former method of spelling first thing discovered was that there are
will be good investments at current rates. "autions and auctions," to use a popular

From Mekeel's:-"riome men live in expression. Some of the mail auctions are

dread of the day when their wives find out woeful affairs, the managers do not seem
how much money they really spend for to know the meaning of auction. For in-
stamps." Very true, I don't want my wife stance the following note was sent me after
to know the catalogue value of my a without reserve mail auction, "Sorry, but
collection. this was the only lot on which your bid

The Post Office Department states that could be accepted." My bids were about
a great deal of badly addressed mail in- current prices, and the answer clearly
tended for points in the United States gets showed the affair to be a sale and no

t j Havana, Cuba, and that letters for Cebu, auction. On the other hand many of the
P. ]., also get to the Havana office. mail auctions are good places to pick up

The pneumatic tube delivery system is ' nice lots.
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Two more papers gone-lim-hi/r I'/ii/n- lishers for many years. A- amended it
ieli*/ and the Molina S/UIH/I S'cii'.i-Cause, provide-, tli.-it pnbli-hi-r- pa \ one cent per
failure to secure second class rates. pound for paper- In bonafide -uli-erihei-,

.Ins. F. Stiekney, who used to adverti-e and the sending of ta iple copic- i- regu-
$1.00 Columbian stamps for .'dc, from late,! as follow-: not more than halt as

Tallapoosa, Georgia, is again to the the many samples may I"- si n as to snb-cri-
front as the secretary of a ('olden Havs bers and not more than "ion -ample copies
Clul), and is advertising in that paper. of oni i - ue.

Complaints have recently been made to
the Department of the -h ;niciii through

Our correspondent ha- favored u- \\ith a the mail- ot --kunk pelt-, \\liieli gave on!
cojiv of a hill introduced to congress by ."m<l trail-mined to the mail u hieli ua- " i
Mr. McMillan "to prexent robbing the the sack H'th them a ver\ otlen-ive odor,
mail, to provide a safer and easier method making i1 impo--ilile tor tin' clerks in the
of sending money liy mail, and to increase office ot de-tination to distribute it until
the postal revenues." it had been exposed to the air for some

The liill provides that fifty million dol- time.

lars in U. S. notes of larger denominations In view of tin- it i- deemed iieec--'ary to
than ten dollars lie replaced with the same

call attention o! .ill [lo-tma-tel-- to Section
amount in fractional note-, to lie known a*.

:::;n. paragraph ::. page K'.4, Postal La\\s
U. S. postal check notes in denominations and Regulaf i u- ot Is'.i::. 1-1 \\ Ineh it is
of 5, 10, 1."), '2."> and 50 cents. The dimen-

-pecitically -tatcd that an\ art ich- exhaling
sions shall be 4 inches long by '2$ inches a bad odor j- prohibited tr. .in being trail--
wide. The §1, S2 and *.-, cheeks shall eon-

mined t hroug h the mall-.
tain space wherein to affix a 2 cent stamp
which must be cancelled in ink with the

initials of the sender. Each fractional Our English Letter.
note must contain space for a 1 cent i o\ I KIlifTf.H j:V ANi.l.I \NTS.
stamp to be cancelled in same manner.
They shall also contain space for name and The boom in the Tran-vaal and Orange

address of payee. The checks will be Free State ha- re-lap-ed si iwhat, as col-
lectors reali/.e that the prices are beingsomething like (he Canadian postal note
forced by speculators.except that in Canada the comnii-ion is

paid at the post office instead of affixing a 
Mr. Jones, for many year- -hop managi r

at Stanley (iihbou- Co., ha- started on hi-'stamp.
own account and ha- a suite of offices nearThe bill was read twice and referred to

the Committee of Postoffices and Post- the defunct Harry Hilckes & Co. This

Roads. gentleman with his experience of London
trade should make an instantaneous

The Loud Bill to regulate the mailing of success.
second class matter Has also been referred Dealers report that the higher values of
to the same commit-tee with several amend- Rhodesia are becoming scarce. This is the
ments. This bill has been a terror to pub- result of the war a- business in South
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Africa i " M^'ii.-mt ;)t prt-.-'i 1:1 . The ,5c vermillion can be found imj «?rf-
At a recent sale of Ventom, Bull ami mate, on ribbed paper, with the circle

Cooper iii.-my high prices were realized broken and in three shades.
notali'\ Canada 12d uim-"d, full gum The Hie 18,">!) is to be had in five different
t'ldl ; ';.'. ;;reen unused Ol, U. S. 1S;I:I, 24c shades and imperforate.
iuve; e ' center (.':!(>: I'. S. ISli!) 3!>c inver- The 2c, 12.Jc and 17c of T>!)-04 can by

ted eeui sr t'lXi. found perforated and imperforated. The
Aid r a -liMrt, but bright career, the issue of 1868 oomes perforated 12 and 1IJ

Stain;: Collector's <,'ii:ir:/i'i,i ha'- ceased to x 12; ilierc are from two to four shades of
Mr. McMillan having turned over all values also. The stamps can also be

his j a; er to the Fortnightly. found watermarked.
\Ve near a new paper will 1'e issued by The Ic, X*' and l.~>e come on laid as well

Mi. . i ille; ii is to bs called '/'//- as wove [-iij:er.
Jiniiin- i 'oll( ctor. The I<; yellow of 1869 comes in .'! shades,

Th.' ""'"< reis itra/il nu\\ appears in the watermarked and imperforate.
Dolor ol the 500, a dark lilue. The Ip The i sues oi isii!) to iv.m < ome in a
Gold C a-,t of the new type has also made great variety of shades, and the Jc, 2c and
its appearance this week. Amongst the 3c can be ha.l impert'iiral; d. Xearly all
most handsome stamps we have ever seen, values can be lound on ribbe 1 paper. The
we i u ; eertainly place ihe new issue 2c of 187'2 can be found cut diagonally and
Ta ins .a Id rose and 2d \i.j!et. They are used as Ic an.l the ^c black is to be found
\ei . ! " iMiine and much resemble the on thick paper. The Sc i.s probably to be
Bri, i 1; . .uiana issue. found in the greatest variety et shades

The War Fund raided by the London running from nearly black to greyish lilac.
phiui'i - its is expected to reach iMUOO. There are but few varieties of the Jubilee

issue. The celebrate,! "Maple- Leal" is^ue
Ca la's Minor Varieties. is also pretty free from minor varieties.

The only ones I call to mind being the tc
BY LEON V. CASS.

on thick and thin paper and in two shades.
Th..: collector desiring minor varieties The 2c purple can be found in two shades.

shouki lake up the stamps of Canada. The 1898 numeral issue is also free, as
Theiv " an be found sha.les. \aricties of yet, from minor varieties with the excep-
paper, watermarks, etc., enough to satisfy tion of the :?c which comes in 4 shades.
the must ardent minor variety crank. The Christmas "Map" stamps can be

Th v-vry first issue can be found on laid found in six shades, viz: lavender, blue,
paper, Jiick and thin wove paper, and the light blue, blue green, light grey-green
3p on ribbed paper. and dark blue. The registration stamps

The ic pink of 1837 can be found on come in the following varieties : 2c orange,
on wov and ripbed paper as also the 3p 2c vermillion, 2c scarlet, also imperforated.
red [« . forated 12, and perforated 14. The 5c comes in 3 shades and imperforted.

The Ic pink of 1859 can be found on The Sc blue comes in two shades. There
wove ; rid ribbed paper and imperforate. may be a few more varieties.
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iMulatdif S EDITORIAL OPINIONS.
With which is consolidated As will be noticed by the D. P. A. reports,

The Philatelic J/M«<»;/rr, nominations are called for the .various offi-
The Ontario Philatelist,

and tin' S/HIII/I Reporter. ces. In sending nominations members
should remember those who have worked

Official oryan Dominion 1'liilnii lie .!."."*'»
for the society. The D. P. A. is in a very

Our Motto. "Bis dat qui citodat."
prosperous condition and collectors should

Subscription Rates. join now. Members get the official organ
25 cents per year to any part of the world. free, have the use of one of the liue-t

Advertising Rates exchange departments in existence; they
Price for owe insertion.

1 inch, 40c. 2 inches 70c. \ p.-ige $1.00. can sell their duplicates llimujji the Auc-
\, page. ^1. 50. 1 page. S2.00. tion department; and secure various ether

Reduced Rates. bcnelits. The cost is lOc initiation fee and
12 inches of space given for $2.00, or 3G "J.'ie pel- year dues. Subscribers tu this

inches for &5.UO. On receipt of remittance p:iper who beeome members are entitled to
checks good for one inch will be sent to
cover amount. These checks may be used two copies of the ADVOCATE. Those who
at any time, and can be transferred as often join and are not subscribers receive one
as desired. 2 checks equal 2 in ad, 3 equal copy but are not entitled to premiums.
\ page, etc. Ads and checks miiftt be paid For application blanks address Starnaman
in advance. U. S. Revs, not accepted.

Bros., Berlin, Out.
All advs. set in brevier body type. * *
Forms close on the 20th and all copy

must reach us BEFORE that date to ensure The ll'ir/.Vy Stnm/i TViiimehas been con-
insertion. solidated with the Al/fijlii'iii/ I'lii/id*/i*t.

U. S. Advertising Agent The riiilotilic Poxt is announced in one
S. J, Petree, Russelville, Ala. paper to appear as a 40 page monthly, and

If this is marked it signifies that, your iu another paper as a weekly. \\'e \vondt r
ad. reached us too late for this no. what it really will be when it appears.

Cash did not accompany your order. The Easter Ladiex Home Journal was
We do not hold ourselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by correspondents. one of the best numbers of that paper for

XWe will exchange one or two copies some time. To every branch of activitywith any paper published. which concerns the home maker, the April

Address all communications to, Journal brings helpful suggestions or
STARNAMAN BROS., advice. By Curtis Publishing Co., Phila-

Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. delphia. lOc a copy.
In the ad offering combined rates for

If this number appears on your Entry and ADVOCATE read J page §1.50 in-wrapper it signifies that your sub-
scription has expired. Please renew. stead of $1.00.

The present half penny red stamps of

Copy for Advertisements for MAY England, are to be substituted by a new
stamp, green in color, are to be issued to

issue must reach us before the 20th the public this month. They will be fol-
of APRIL or it will be too late. lowed by a new shilling stamp.
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Dominion Philatelic Helen G. Doyle, Goderich, Ont., E. V.
Campion, Geo. W Starnaman.

Association. Geo. A. Atkinson, Bedford Park, Ont.,
15, parcel boy, A. F. Wicks, G. Starnaman.Organized Sept. \, 1S94. W. H. Weber, 408 Franklin Jt., Sche

OFFICERS. nectitdy, N. Y.,02, watchmaker, A. A. Van
President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Que. Wie, Win. Riley.
Vice » - T. S. Futcher, Victoria. B. C. H. Bradford, St, Andrews School, An-

� � U S.-F. I). Sawyer, Otisfield Gore, napolis, N. S., 35, headmaster, A. F. Wicks
Maine. Geo. VV. Starnaman.

Sec'y-Treas.- G.W.Starimman, Berlin, Out J. A. Craig, Box 93, Yarmouth, N. S.,
Count. Det.-F. .1. Gnrraty, 500 Guy St., 35, druggist, P. G. Masson, G. Starnaman.

Montreal, Que. J. Fred Hoyler, 51 East Grant St., Lan-
Ex. Supt-E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y. caster, Pa. l.'t, office boy, A. F. Wicks, G.
Auo. Mgr. - R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont. W. Starnaman.
Att'y-J. A. Wainwright, Northampton, Herbert L. VV. Weiss, Bancroft, Ont. 15

Mass. student, J. Jackson, F. Tucker.
Librarian-F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Ont. Walter Loyd, St. Catharines, Out., 14,
Trustees-Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave., student, Geo. Bradley7, G. W. Starnaman.

Toronto, Ont., C. S. Applegath, Ham- Wilber Eddy, Scotland, Ont., 16, asst.
ilton, Ont. G. W. Hicks, Toronto, Ont. P. M. Starnaman Bros., Chas. T. Eddy.

Ad. & Sub. Agt.--H. A. Chapman, Rocky Ralph Burton Danforth, Woodmere,
Hill,Conn. Wayne, Co., Mich. 18, A. F. Wick», Geo.

Official Organ-THE PHILATELIC ADVOC'ATK W. Starnaman.

O. F. Helgerson, 707 West Ave. South,
Secretary's Report. La Crosse, Wis. 23, student, E. J. Gifford,

NEW MEMJJKKS. G. W. Starnarnan.

438. J. Scott Levy, Pickering-, Ont. Geo. Anderson, Exeter, Ont., 36, tin-
439. J. \V. Morrison, Toi-onto, Ont. smith, H. I. Collins, H. Spackman.
440. Mary Ingersoll, Potomac, 111. W. R. Gowie, with African Banking Cor-
441. Azzie Sollars, Bliiegrass, 111. poration, Capetown, S. Africa, B. E. Nor-
44-'. G. W. Sullman, Chatham, Ont. vel, G. W. Starnaman.
443. Objections tiled. CHANCE OFADDKESS.
444. Chas. Usher, Toronto Ont. R. S. Knox, Chesley, Ont.
445. Alfon J. A. Stark, Brooklyn, N. Y. R. S. Smart, 189 Bloor St. Toronto, Ont.
44(1 Joseph Schlitz, Milwaukee, Wis. E. Mac Gillivray, 8 Peel St. Toronto, Ont.
447. John F. Ru«t, Los Angeles, Calif. Mrs. P. W. Bell, c/o J. D. Bell, B. of C.,
448. Eden Kinzie, Roseville, Ont. Vancouver, B. C.
449. E. A. Sinclair, Oakville, Ont. F. L. Collins, 12 Bay N., Hamilton, Ont.
450. C.A.ReU-r, " llentown, Pa. RESIGNATIONS.
451. Chas. H. Cheney, Berkely, Calif. A. H. Ward, Hamilton, Oat.
45?. Adelbort M. Harden, Bristol, Tenn. C. B. Anderson, Victoria Harbor. Ont.
453. Servio Tulio Romero, Amo, Hondu- Mrs. Maude Harwood, Toronto, Ont.

ras, C. A. J. H. Macfie, London, Ont.
454. W. L. Clark, Port Townsend, Wash. MEMBERSHIP CARDS.
455. Ernest Stirtan, Nmnaimo, B. C. I am sorry that a number of members

The above will receive their membership have had to wait for their membership
cards on payment of their dues to Jan. 1st cards, but as the plates for printing were
amounting to 25c. delayed, I could not get them as soon as

APPLICATIONS. was expected. They will be sent as soon
Alpheus St John, St. Catharines, Ont., possible.

age 14, student, Refs. Geo. Bradley, Geo. SUSPENDED FOB NON-PAYMENT OF 1900 DUES.
W. Starnaman. A. G. Allison, B. J. Bishop, R. S. Baker,
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Fred Burnet, A. G. Bright, R. C. Bach, Exch. Supt. Report.
N. W. Campbell, J. H. Cox, Wm. Dunn, Feilow Members:
Paul S. Dimetrieou, Chester L. Davis, Jas. I have not the time to make
Dunbar, Edgar Ek, M. Franklin, Ellwood a detailed report this month, but will say
Frawley, Chas. Ferchaud, L. S. Graham, that the Dept. was never in a better con-
W. B. Grant, C. W. Grahn, C. F. Goold, dition than it is to-day.
H. D. Hennessey, Thos. Hayhurst, Geo. Some time ago I received a book from
C. Hartung, P. VV. Jutras, E.A. W. Juh- B. L. Voorhees, Blue Island, 111., contain-
lin, M. R. Knight, C. T. Kirk by, W. King- ing stamps at fair prices to the value of
ston, A. Loewit, F. J. Loughran, J. H. $11.58. After being circulated it was
Lewis, C. L. Me Nutt, C. A. Murton, E. returned to him with sales of $9.29 or over
Mac Donald, F. H. Munroe, E. J. Mackey 80%. Have done nearly as well with some
C. F. Mount, Hugh Me Gillivray, John C. other books. Would be pleased to hear
Neeland, J. Osborne, W. Peter, C. E. Pal- from either buyers or sellers.
mer, A. H. Pettifar, Herbert Pope, Bert SPECIAL, KEPOBT.
Putnam, J. Chester, J. H. Slater, J Edw. No books of stamps will be received by
Sohn, R. B. Spears, L. Strohm, W. H. the Dept. after April 30th, as it is desired
Thurston, Nels. T. Thorson, Ralph W. to get this season's business closed up
Tucker, Fred T. Tory, A. VVessely, W. S. before the annual convention.
Welch, W. James Wurtele, C. Wriggles- E. L. SHOVE, Unionville, N. Y.
worth, J. H. Zinck. 18th D. P. A. Auction.

The nbove may be reinstated on payment
of dues to Jan. 1st 1901, 25c. Bids must be in by 2.r>th. Rul»s free

Applicants on page 102 will be admitted Lot No. *unused. Reserve.
Apr 25th provided no objection is filed 14. 606 Good Foreign, mounted
with the Sec'y before that date. 51. 2 Gibraltar 4p

Nominations. 55. 85 Argentine 5c 25
58. 25 Australia 15

According to Art. X. Sec. 2 of the Con- 61. 414 assorted foreign mounted 2.00stition, it now becomes my duty to call for 76. Canada Officially sealed, fine 1.00nominations for officers, also for convention 77. 17 Q,uebec and Out. laws asstd .50
seat for 1901. All nominations must reach 78. 11 var. Nova Scotia bills 1.00
me before Apr 25th. Nominations must 79. 16 « Canada 3rd issue bill .25
be made according to Art. X, Sec. 2, page 80. 10 � Brazil 1894 unused .90
14 Handbook.

81. 16 n U. S. Doc. Revs. .45
The convention will be held in St. Cath-

83. 4 ,, Ecuador '93 sur Telegrafos .70arines on July 2nd and 3rd. 84. 4 each Cuba 1898, Ic, 2c, 3c .20NAMES OMMITTED FROM HANDBOOK .
85. 5 var. U. S. Dues '94 .25

127. J. H. Lowe, Toronto, Ont. 86. 7 n n Omaha .40
294. G. T. Whitman, Waterville, N. S.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 87. 74 Reprints cat 484 2.50
88. 1500 well assorted 1.00

Balance on hand last report $50.90. 90. Canada, 2nd bill 8c scarlet .35Received for due», etc 13.15. 91. * � � 30c i, .25

64.05 92. � 20-Jc 1882 .15
Paid Official Organ 4.87, 93. � 50c blue, 1892 .20

n postage 74. 94. � 10 Jubilee Ic .15
// Engraving Membership Cards 5.50. 95. � 5 ,, 2c .10
n .Dunningdelinquent members 1.26. 96. � 25 � 3c

Balance on hand 51.68. 97. » 25 four leaf £e .25
64.05. 98. � 50 � Ic

For application blanks and full informa- 99. � 50 � 2c
tion address the Secretary-Treasurer 100. � 50 . 3c

OEO. W. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Ont. 101. 20 » 5c .20
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102. Canada 100 numeral .30 Philatelic Literature
103. 500 Ic .20

104. 100 '2c purple .10 Society.
105. � 500 2c .'20

OFFICERS.106. 100 3c .10
107. 100 5c .35 Pres.-A. G. Allison, Napanee Mills, Ont.
108. n 100 maps assorted shades .50 Vice do.-Maud C. Bingham,McGraw, N.Y
109. 20 2c on 3c leaf .30 Sec-Treas.-Chas. F. Frey, Box 31,
110. n 25 2c on 3c numeral .20 Ottawa, Ohio.
111. 130 New Zealand 1898, 3 var. .50 Ex. Snpt. -Chas. Frey, Ottawa, Ohio.
112. 70 � � 1895, Jp news .20 Auc. Mgr.-R. H. Rockwood, Orono, Me.
113. 25 U. S. Prop. Rev. Sub. Agt.-H. S. Adair, McConnellsville, 0
114. 500 mixed foreign . -'."> Libr'n-A. U. Allison, Napanee Mills, Ont.
Bid Early. R. S. MASON, Auction Mgr. Bureau of Information-Edwin Reynolds,

Hamilton, Canada. Brockton, Mass. H. I. Watts, River-
side, Cal.

Convention Date Trustees-Chas. F. Frey, Ottawa, Ohio.
H. McConnell, Talcott. Mich, and Fred

Fellow Members: Doughty, 535 S. 5th St. Saginaw, Mich.
We have decided on July Official Organ-PHILATELIC ADVOCATJC.2nd nnd 3rd as the most suitable dates for

the convention. We can promise you a
good time. Signed on behalf of St. Cath- Fellow members;-
arines members. Not having received the
R. G. WIDDICOMBE. G. BRADLEY. amount of dues I should have received I

wish to say that next month I will publish
Counterfeit Detector a list of those who will be dropped from

Fellow Members: membership. I have one application for
1 wish to thank the follow- membership this month and expect more

ing kind donors for counterfeits sent to our next month. Following are the reports:
Counterfeit album. Walter N. Lester 1, CASH REPORT.
Morris C. Runyan Jr. 6, Yours truly 1. On hand last report $1.08

F. J. GARRATY, Richmond, Que. Received since last report 25
No expenditures

Total on hand 1.33

RESIGNATION RECEIVED.
^w <^* «i5* e*?* «<?* ei5^ «"?* «<5* «<3* **5* *^ v* «J* e*5* t£* c?* e*?* ^^ A. E. Layman, Piqua, Ohio.

PECIAL ^ APPLICATION.G. S. Dickson, 7 Cedar St., Worcester,

INDUCEMENT <* Mass. Age 35.
Yours Fraternally

To every applicant for our ^ CHAS. t\ FREY, Seer.,
fine approval sheets at 50% we £ Box 34, Ottawa, Ohio.
will gis'B any of the following. »
1. Stamps cataloguing 25c. ^ An 8c unused Canada
"2. A Scott's 59th catalogue for ^ Jubile* and this paper

50c postage free. * <me year for 25 eents.
3. A 1 in. ad in this paper for e. « 9 « ¬>

27c or a 2 inch ad 54c etc. s.

J & F KREISSL, ^ 12 one iach ads, ^ For $a.»e, Cash in
6 two » � w v advance. Ads c»n

524 So Robey St., Chicago, IU <t 4 three . � J be used io a«y fesue.
STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT.
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I have just the thing
you want and need
Send for my new list

Have you ever used "Model Hinges," trv a sample 1000. of prices (just issued)
R. S. MASON,

HAHILTON, CANADA.

WANTED^ FOR^t C ASH VTRA BARGAINS.
Collection of from 1,5000 to 4000 stamps, """"30 var. U. S. postage only no revs . 10
or will buy any lots of desirable duplicates. 7 var Cuba, cat. 16c .06
TO APPROVAL BUYERS 6 var Mexico, cat 12c .04
I have stamps to show at 60%, 50% or 10 var Russia a nice set .05
net prices. References always required 100 mixed Ic stamps 35 var fine .14
E. A. OBQBNE, JAMAICA, N. Y. Postage extra) c. J. FREEMAN,

3300 COTTAUE (1ROVE AVE., CHICACO, ILL.

200 Foreign Stamps 15 cents per lot.
ID cents this packet contains many desir- 100 foreign stamps cat .75
able stamps such as South African Pvepub- 50 better stamps � 75
lie, Orange Free States, Transvaal, Natal, 25 good U. S. stamps � 30
C'upf of Hood Hope and some duplicates, 5 blank approval sheets -05

American Stamp Co., 4 uiiusi><l stamp* cat .152 Lots for 2sc. total $2.00324 No 6th St., Rogers, Arkansas. Agents wanted at 50 per cent List free
H. 1). POWERS, CHARLOTTE, MICH.

2c Confederate Jackson unused 15c

loc blue, 30c black U. S. both 7c MY
1895 - 50c orange 7c
Cuba, 1898 2c red unueed 4c FIFTH
Italy 20 varieties 9c Stamps are used unless otherwise stitcd.
Hungary 14 var Ikr to IF 60c Postage to be paid by purchaser. BesoStamps on approval 50% clis., reference. offer before May 1st takes them.
Oswell Peartree, Box 372 Newport News, Va Lot No. All Canadian Stamps.

1. 50 8c issue before Jubilee
'2. Block of 4 unused 8c Jubilee

1890 complete .................... 50c 3. 95 unused 3c red 1877 envelope
1-2-4-5-8-10 and 50c Omahas ...... 50c 4. 1 unused 50e Jubilee
1898 ])oc Revs £c to $5.00 incl. 17 var 50c 5. 52 5c issue before Jubilee.
Block of 30 J and J's .............. 50c 6. 100 2c Imperial (maps)
5-8-15-50 and $1.00 of '95 .......... 50c 7. 100 3c Jubilee
Block of 25 - 5c Unpaid '95 light cancel 50c 8. 9o 5c four maple leaf

Middlesex Stamp Co. 9. 114 ̂ c numerals
266Buinet St. New Brunswick, N. J. 10. 500 3c numeral

11. 100 maple leaf surcharge 2c on 3c.
TO DEALERS 12. 100 numeral surcharge 2c on 3c.

Approval books containing 60 different 13. 500 3c maple leaf.
stamps cat $2.85 for 35c postfree. 14. 750 2c purple numeral.

No names to books-you put your rubber 15. 27 8c maple leaf
stamp on. 5 books (same stamps $1.50 Offers on unused stamps must be over face
M. TAUSIG, 9 East 108 St.. New York. Mary E. Bish, Waterloo, Ont.
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Confederate Stamps
FROM=

Where They Grew.
STALE-BUT ! !-EXTRA FINE.

Almost Anything to be desired in Regular Issues. Also a few
fine Duplicates in provisionals.
Send your want list for prices.

W. D SIMPSON,
Box 123, ANDERSON, 5. C.

Refer to Banks and P. M.

THE YOUNG COLLECTOR
Can Save Money by Sending fur my Unrivalled Sets and Packets.

The packets are specially made up to
suit the Young Collector, both as to quality The follow ing set of stamps you will not
ami price and are guaranteed to catalog be able to pick up everday at annexed low
four or five times the money value. prices. So let's have your order. I am

Money will be cheerfully refunded if not confident of being able to suit you.
satisfied. "2 var Confederate States 8c
BOER PACKET-Containing stamps from 4 // Transvaal 5c

the seat of war is a very desirable pack- 7 // Costa Rica 5c
et, containing 15 var. from Cape of Good "4 n Sal vador 9c
Hope Natal, Transvaal, Orange Free 4 * Guatemala 3c
State and Egypt. 15 VAR. lOc. 6 » Newfoundland 9c

SOUTH AMERICA-25 var. of stamps 9 » Roumania 4c
from Cenfral and South American Re- 9 � Greece incl Olymp Game 6c
publics, all different, used and unused 11 // Bulgaria 9c
catalogue value $1.00. 25 VAR. 25c. 9 var. U. S. documentary stamps

FROM ALL CORNERS-100 stamps from Ic to $1.00 not including 40c 5c
Japan, Mexico, Argentine Rep., France, 25 var Sweden, Norway and
Great Britain, Sweden, Chile, Germany', Danmark IQc
and Austria. 100 VAR. lOc. Silver preferred.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO

A. R. Blomgren, Box 661, New Haven, Conn.
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Agents can coin money }OOK HERE.
by selling for me, can make CANADA.
66| profit.
Send stamp for particulars. Unused.
Chas F. Stasch, "2c purple env. (error) ~\2c on 3c issue 1S77 .small |

11-2 W. Superior St., Chicago, 111. 2c on 3c // // large [
'_'<" (.11 3c , 1897 large [- $1.00

TOUR 3c 1877 small
To secure wholesale Canada at low prices. 3c 1877 large

OFFER THIS MONTH including Jc 8c Jubilee
1869-96 _ : per 100 75c Jubilee Set.

Ic a 5c per 1000 40c 4, 1, 2, 3, .-., 6, 8, 10, 15c $1.00
"2c � lOc » 70c Block of 4 of each.

3c � 5c ,, 30c Map stamp lavender "|
5c n 35c a a plain background
tic ,/ $1.00 a a light green
80 n 60c // a blue green [ $ 1.00

lOc » $2.00 2c on 3c maple li-af
15c � 4.00 2c on 3c numeral

Jubilee Ic � 60c H. T. Wilcox,2c � $2.00
3c a 30c Box 4OO, Picton, Ont.
5c � 4.00

Leaves Too

Ic 15c per 1000 1.25
2c 25c a 2.00
3a « 12c i.oo
5c » $1.25

tic » 5.50 U. S. A. Omaha 50c used .25
» 8c ,/ 2.2.i U. S. $1 black (small) .10
» lOc � 8.00 U. S. 50c orange .10

Numeral Jc « 50c Straits Settlements 24c reen "04
// fc n 5c per 1000 40c 25c � .04
» 2c » 5c // 30c 32e vcrmillion .04

2c purple lOc // 70c Labuan .Jubilee tie .04
3c 8c � 60c � Xr cat 12c .05
5c 7->c // 18c cat cat 15c .05

6c 2.50 Gold Coast Is. violet cat 20c .08
8c 2.50 Siam 12atts .05

lOc 4.00
All kinds of Jubilees, sur-

Surcharges 3c numerals per 100 65c// 3c leaves » // 1.00 charges and Imperial and
^c, 5c, 6c, 8c and lOc values Canadian

Maps per 100 75c Registers 2e per 100 80c
// 5c // 70c stamps. Fine exchange given.

1000 Canada Jubilees, Leaves, Maps, Num- Our list is sent postfree.
erals, old issues, over 15 var post free
registered $1.60. COLONIAL STAMP CO.
Fine stamps only. Bunched in 100 lots. 243 Cam'oerwell New Road,Remit by P. O. or express order, or register

Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave. Toronto, Ont. LONDON S. E., ENGLAND.
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he ffiotlertow Weel;Ut. Prompt, Newsy, Original,
The New York Philatelist issued on the

If you wish to receive all that you
pay for-and good value at that- 15th of each month. Subscription 25c

why you should place your subscrip per year. One sample copy free. An ad.
tion with the En A. When you take medium that pays.
a weekly stamp paper: you certainly THE NEW YORK PHILATELIST,
cannot afford to collect stamps with- 106 EAST 111 th ST. NEW YORK, N. Y.
out it. J. F. Farrel writes exclusively for N.Yr.P.

KKXD FOR I-1! !":/": SAMPLES. 100 var. European 17c. 100 var. Foreign
THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA cat $2 incl. Travancore, China, etc., 60c.

502-506 Congress St , Portland, Me. ARNO A. KRANHOLD,
MAPLETON. MINN.

OX CASH paid per 1000 for used
.stamps. Send lOc for price list.

Set of li Swiss free with first remittance. MARY FENTON,
I want to buy stamps. .H. \V. Pratt St., Baltimore. Md,

Have you anything to s^lly 5 cents free To every person sending
W. Hammond, Palmyra,N.Y- for a selection of our sheets at 50%.National Stamp Co,

100 Varieties ion Russell. Covington, _ Ky

of shunps free with every remittance of 50c 3 Soudan, Camel trooper 12c, 20 Italy lOc.
or over from my approval sheets at 50% 4 Iceland 12c, 12 Greece 12c. Postage 2c.
com. Scott's 59th catalogue and 100 var. Our app. sheets are winners 50 per cent.
stamps for 6'Oc. W. G. Couts Stamp Co . St. Thomas, Ont.

"BEST'" STAMP HINGES 500 for 6c; 1000

for lOc; 3000 for 20c; 10,000 for 60c. GLASS PEN COMPLETE £*5 S lot
A. A. VAN WIE, SCHENECTADY, N.Y JOEL H. DU EOSE, HUGUENOT, GEORGIA.

1'nces falling. 100 var-
ieties 5c. Postage extra Rubber ^ e make them at 5c a line.

Agents wanted. Stamps JACOBSON STAMP WORKS,
Minto Stamp Co. 189 Bloor St. E. Toronto, Ont 52 G Forest City, Iowa.

more g°0(l agents wanted at once. One Dollar
A fine stamp given to every app- will bring you 100 different stamps cat.
Send for the following from $2.00 to $3.00. PERFECT HIN-5 Canada Law stamps lOc

~j (Junad.-i Bill stamps 5c GES are only lOc a thouaand. Approval
sheets at 50 per cent discount. Send for a^c Canada Jubilee unused 20c selection. References.8c Canada Jubilee n 15c

All for 45c and 2c postage. C. M. TYLER,
Wawanesa Stamp Co,, Box 38, Wawanesa, Man DRAWER C, HARTFORD, CONN.

This "13" is Lucky.
Our No. 4 packet contains 1000 clean diff-

An up-to-date monthly one year and 1000 erent stamps from all parts of the world,
Omega hinges only lOc. First number will also a years sub to 50c or two 25c stamp pa-
appear May 1st. Send for a sample. Ad- pers for §8. 50. Every 5th order gets Scott's
vertising rates for first month only, 20c per 59th, 9th Scott '99 album and I3th gets
inch. 1500 circulation. Regular rates 40c. both. Mention P. A. Order early.
G. H. Beck Stamp & Pub. Go, Charlotte, Mich Fair & Gray, 24 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.
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Stamps on Approval
Henry Rice, I wish to buy

130 Fulton St., N. Y. City Canada Jubilees, Maple Leaf, Numerals,
Maps, etc., and will pay highc-t c:i-,h price

CPUn \-)f t.i Royal Stamp Co., Brooklyn
l)UmJHiJMd andreceive ! ,mu,ed pul.to one or one thousand. Will also buv any

other stamps if price is right.
Rico post card, 500 best hinge:;, Ad British
Army oil', Ic green Mexico and 5c ult Mex- cjt j* I offer this month ^* jt
ico, 1 set 4 var Costa Rica. Set of Mexico, 8 var unused cat ijil.lS .'24

2c Cuba on U. S. rare shade onlv .20

A bargain 100 stamps to sell from app Write me any \\-iy.
sheets 1 to 5c each. Price (50c. Money

back if not satisfied. CI.AKKNCK i.. SLADK,
BOX 123, SAKATOUA SI'KlXtiS, N. Y. W. A. Hatch,

Bellow's Falls, Vt.
9O Newspaper Stamps. CS
«® Complete »«
We have twenty sets at .$(1.10 a set. If
you wan' any sets witli pl.ite numbers, let
us knou'at once. 100 fine foreign
for 6 cents. Postage '2c extra.

August P Nieft&Soti.
1202 East Bancroft St.. Toledo, Ohio.

CANADA .Hlc Jubilee unused ..">.'>

FRECH COLONIES 5 different unused .03
2 // sur-ig .04 Many other collectors do aa 1
2 ,i unpaid .03 you should too.

HAWAII 2e rose env 1883 .10 Ask your dealer for them

Goo.l stock of approval sheets at 50%. 1.000-lOc. 3000-25c.
MILLER STAMP CO., Wholesale prices on application.

43 CL E VE LAN D A V., BIT KFA LO, X. Y.

R. S. MA3fl;i HAMILTON, CAN.
Hello! To anyone sending for myfine approval sheets with a

ref, I \vul give 15 stamps cat 3 ic. I'ri.-e Five Superb 4x5 Views, Mounted, oflist free- LOOK AT THTS. i will tia le

good printing for good U. S. and foreign Niagara Falls and Vicinty for 30c postfree
postage -.tamps. Write and tell me what Either summer or winter scenes. Same
youh~vo ELDEN LEONARD, unmounted for -25c. A sample for 8c post
BOX 72, TIPPECANOE CITY, O. free.

Chas. F. Robinson,
43 Cleveland Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

MEX-I-CO.
1890 1--2-3-4-5-10-'2--?5 all unused price .37
5 Mexican Revenue ; .08
3 South American Revenues .11
Send 9c extra with above orders and get a
year's sub. to Phil. West and C. N.
C. A. DALY, 326 W. 44TH ST., N. Y. CITY.
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Beatiful Unused
& & & SETS. Jt «"» £

WANTED The best way to fill up those empty spacesis to buy in sets.
Honduras 1890 1 cto 1 peso complete .40

CANADIAN STAMPS. ,/ 1891 Ic to 1 peso .40
1S91 $-', #r>, $10 n .40

Prices quoted are per 100, but any number i, 1892 Ic to 1 peso � .40
taken. � 1893 Ic to 1 peso .40

NUMERAL ISSUE. .T Ic to 1 peso � .40
Jc denom. I.V. 5c denom. 20c. Salvador 1890 Ic to 1 peso .40

(>, S, or lOc denom. 70c » 1891 Ic to 1 peso .40
MAPLE LEAF ISSUE. » 1892 Ic to 1 peso .40

Jc denom. 30c Ic denom. 6c. » 1893 Ic to 1 peso .40
2c ,, lOc 3c � 2c. n 1893 $2, $5, $10 .40
5c * 30c 6c � 2.00. 1894 Ic to 1 peso .40
8c "� 50c lOc � 2.001 1894 $2, $5, $10 .40

JUBILEE 2c denom. 40c All unused specimens, Entire collection 8-5
IMPERIAL MAPS 30c CENTRAL STAMP CO.,
2c on 3c numerals 30c INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.
2c on 3c leaves 60c

Special Delivery 1.00

CUT SQUARE ENVELOPES.
1877 1 cent blue 50c

3 � red 30c Approval.
1895 2 n green 60c
1898 1 � green 20c Books jt «^_

3 � red 25c

1899 2c on 3c 1877 $3.00 Commission 35% on U. S.. 50%
2c on 3c 1898 $1.00
2c red lOc on foreign stamps. For good refer-

ences (don't expect the stamps by
All must be in good condition and adhes- return mail as it takes time to write

ives soaked from paper. For stamps
not quoted above will give rates to the reference).

on request. U. S. Postmarks
A. R. BUTLER, I have a large stock of these.

8 AND E. STS., N. W., Write me if you are interested.
WASHINGTON,
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. A. R. BUTLER,

D. P. A. 314. 8 & E Sis., N, W,,

WASHINGTON, D, C.
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I WISH to exchange U. S. A. stamps 100 mixed U. S., none present issue, 7c;
with collectors of other nations especially 10 var. Sweden 4c; 10 var. Spain 4c; 6 var.
Canada. Basis: Scott's 59th. P. T. Ross, Russia 3c; postage 2c. C. J. Freeman,
1494 Neil Ave., Columbus, Ohio. s 3300 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, 111. s

HOW to make invisible and indelible STAMPS exchanged with foreign collec-
ink, recipes for 3 used 6c stamps, leaves or tors. Reference postmaster. P. H. Zeil-
numerals or one unused. S. Fraser, man, 520 Clinton Ave., Albany, N. Y.
L'Orignal, Ont. s SEND me 100 or 200 stamps of your

CORRESPONDENCE desired with col- country and receive same value U. S.
lectors wishing to buy Canadian stamps. Canadian Revenues wanted, send some.
Have Nos. 12, 13, 14,' 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, Eden E. Free, Du Bois, Pa. s
some 1868 issue. Scott's Catalogue, J. A. WANTED-to buy British and French
Roy,329Germania Ave., Schenectad3' N. Y. Colonials and Central and South American

AGENTS wanted. Only nice salable stamps; if you have any of these to sell
stamps sent. Note new address. The write C. F. Greene, Berlin, Ont. s
Minto Stamp Co., 189 Bloor St., East, RELIABLE beginners send sheets and
Toronto, Canada. receive mine. Basis Scott's 59th. R«fer

U. T. WHITMAN, Waterville, Kings to Dun's Commercial Agency. I do not
Co., N. S., offers the following bargains: send first. Maitland Milliken, Me Pherson
100 mixed Canada 20 var. price only lOc, Kans. s
100 mixed foreign 50 varieties price onlyflc, 100 varieties foreign stamps, Mexico,
50 mixed U. S. 15 varieties price only 5c, Chile, India, Japan, Cape of Good Hope,
1000 "Perforated" Stamp hinges price only etc. 12c. Wm. Newman, Box 371, Lisbon,
8c, 5 old Canada postcards (small) 2c. N. H. s
All the above lot for only 25<£ Postage 2c
extra on all orders. FANCIERS supplies; Books on pigeons,

Poultry. Dogs, Rabbits. Birds, Pedigree
1000 HINGES 9c, 3000 for 20c. A fine blanks, leg bands, catalogue, samples free.

stamp to all applicants for our sheets at F. L. Hooper, Baltimore, Md.
50% discount. Royal Stamp Co., Brook- 100 VARIETIES U. S. (no cards, env.
lyn, Maryland. s locals) only 35c. H. Wendt, Sterling, Neb.

15 U. S. and Canadian stamps given to Will exchange Canada and foreignall sending reference for a selection on stamps for foreign stamps or stamps ofapproval and a 2o stump. Adirondack Newfoundland. David F. Steed, Florence
Stamp Co., 149 Grand Aye., Saratoga Ont. s
Springs, N. Y. 8

INDIAN Native States' stomps 12 var.
16c: 25 for 50c; 50 for $1.28; 75 for $2.25;
100 for 13.52; 150 $9.60. Price list free.
Exchange desired with all countries, in sets
on sheets for Indian Native States stamps. Your Ad.

It will pay you
Basis Scott or Gibbons. C. C. Iyer, Attun- 1 inch 40c. 2 in. 85c. 3 in. $1.00.
gal, Travancore, India. 52s. Half page $1.50. One page (12 in.) $2.00.

NEWFOUNDLAND sheets on approval 12 1 inch ads. or \
References. Set 10 different lOc, 7 RoyalPortrait lOc, 100 mixed 75c ; cash with 6 2 inch ads. or ( F^OF SJ52.OO.
order. Postage extra. E. Lodge, Gower 4 3 inch ads. or f Cash in advance.
Street, St. John's, Newfoundland. 2 | page ads. J

FREE 8 varieties United States to all
Canadian Beginners applying for fine 50% Ads. can be used at any time if purchased
approvals. Supple & Coppage, Emerson, at above rates.
Iowa. STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT.
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vv.;/<fos? dsrZ*-- i \.H

SHE WAS BLIND.

A blindness comes to me now and then. I have it

now. It is queer-I can sec your eyes but not your nose.
I can't read because some of the letters are blurred; dark

spots cover them ; it is very uncomfortable.
I know all about it ; it's DYSPEPSIA. Take one

of these ; it will cure you in ten minutes.
What is it ?

^ T1 'nans Tabule.

w

M Spruce su. New York.
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Bargain Page BARGAINS, 60 Australian lOc. 25 var.British Colonies 5c, 6 varieties from Malta
."mil New Zealand only 5c. 6 var. British

Notices on this page Ic a word, 3 inser- Colonial unused lOc. Postage extra. Wm.
tions of game adv. for price of two. No ad. A. Richardson, Box 494, Peterborough,
taken for less than lOc, Four figures count Ont.
as one word. No charge for address. LOOK! 50 good stamps for only 3 cents.

I have a large quantity of cloth and A good bargain. Address, A. F. Jande,
p.-i|>ur covered books to exchange for 1313 Madison St., La Crushe, Wis.
Ktanips. 16 page list free. Edythe Doane, HCN1> lOc and receive 1000 "Model''
Box 581, Meriden, Conn. 46s hinges .'f unused stamps cat over lOc and

INDIAN Native States' stamps 12 var. a h'iHj selection of approvals. Send ref.
16c: 25 for 50c; 50 for $1.28; 75 for $2.25; <invenei Stamp Co., 101 N. Sec. Ave.,
100 for $3.52; 150 $9.60. Price list free. Vlarshalltown, Iowa., U. S. A.
Exchange desired with all countries, in sets
on sheets for Indian Native States stamps. A U. S. stamp cat. 25c if you
Basis Scott or Gibbons. C. C. Iyer, Attun- will send 2c postage for our
gal, Travancore, India. 52s. Gteat Bargain List. 20 var. Brazil 12c.

1892 COLUMBIAN half dollars, mint !l var. Bosnia comp. 13c.
state 65c each, postage extra. Very few EXCELSIOR STAMP CO.,
of this date coined and are very scarce.
Order quick. Wm. Stocklin, Chillicothe, KEYPORT, :: N. J.
Ohio. 46

STAMPS 400 mixed Canadian 5 cents. Bargain May Special. Good Investment
Beaver Stamp Co., 477J Yonge St., Tor- 100 foreign stamps cataloguing between
onto, Ont. 47 $2.00 and $3.00 in exchange for a $1.00

1000 hinges and 12 blank approval sheets bill. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
for 12c. Geo. C. Kingsley, 48 Ossian St., refunded. 50% approval sheets sent on
Dansville, N. Y. good reference. Want list filled and bar-

SEND any number of stamps of your gains always.
country and receive same number of ours. (HAS. \V. BLAIR, WYOMING, OHIO.

Stamps from Newfoundland, France, Aus- DVERTISERS are beginning to
tralia, Congo, W. Indies, or others. G. D. realize that the Philatelic Poxf pays
Campbell, Wiarton, Ont., Canada. s We guarantee a paid up circulation

I have U. S. adhesives and envelopes, of 900 copies monthly, though we
also Revenues and Documentary stamps of circulate between 1300 and 1500 copies.
all issues to exchange. Chas. H. Nye, 40c per inch with discounts on larger
Lock Box 205. Cincinnati, Ohio. s space. Write for circulars and contracts.

HALF cent Jubilees unused 25c. Sheets Nuniidah Stamp & Pb Co, smethport, pa.
at 50%. C. H. Alley, Petrolea, Ont. 47s

OLD English Penny Black Imperf 9c.Set 8 shades Penny red Imperf 16c. Set 4 Perfect "* "* * <*
shades twopenny blue imperf 20c. Post-
age extra. Remittance in Jc unused pre-
ferred. W. S. Eyles, 1 Wallbridge Ave.,
Frome, Somerset, England. 47 <**<*>* Hinges.

WILL exchange Chinese, Hongkong The best made.
surcharged and Siam surcharged for good
philatelic magazine, 3 var for each paper. 3000 for 2sc.

H. G. Wilkinson, Box 277, Prescott, Ont. STARNAMAN BHOS., BERLIN, ONT.
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OUR PREMIUM LIST.
Send us 25e and we will give yon tin's paper one year, a "_'(! word ady. on the 1'.a rgai 11

Page and your choice of any one of the f >llo\.
FINE IMSKMLIUMS

Order by nnmlier. No 8. 50 Envelopes with your name and
No. 1. 18 Japanese stumps and 'A post address printed on.

cards mounted in a tini.-!y No. !;. .'ill blank Ap] >i <<* . I -lire's and
album made of rier p i per. 12 blank ilaiidsiim, " i l.if -iiiiil'- iu
Approval Sheets, PuiLATKLH enlni:-., of the imperial Penny Po-t-
VOCATK one Near and a '20 word 1 amp, size t.j 7 inches, find
ad. on Marn'.-iiii Page. -hurt 111 -1 ' 111 tamps.

No 12 25 ('an. s';, ures.
No. 2. 8c unused Canada Jubilee. Xo 13 10 n " -"" on 3cm ip
No. 3. One 5, (i or S,', Canada, Unaplf No 14 Directory of Canadian Collectors,

leaf) used or unused. etc., over I.'!'HI names, H"> pages.
No. 4. 2000 PERFECT hinges.

No. 5. 50 Can. four maple leaf 3c used. (latalogue and a
No. G. 100 stamps ALL I )| i year's subscrip-
No. 7. Half iiu.'h adv. in I his p1' tion to tlii- paper for 60c.

All form.'!- offers are herein' cancelled.

entitle.! to premiums the same as new subscribers.
S T A. KIV A>X A_ TN C

U, S. Envelope 18G8 -\'UEEX'S HI LARGE
V black. . . s .IS " ..'ii
Ic brown red .25 (ie brown 15

Cut square. 1 c yellow 25 1 J',e bine 211
2c green 10 I5ere .10

Send for a selection on approval, 3c i e .04| 2ii. " vermilion . (14
Package Xo. 1 Price 5 cent -.

not forgetting reference, or ,rv Contains hi var. Canadian postage bai pS.
one of these packets :: :: :: Package Xo. 2 Price 10 cents.

20 varieties cataloguing over 60c 15 Contains 15 var. Canadian postage -tamp-.
Package No. 3 Price 35 cents.

20 � � � Sl,.-)i) 4.-. Contains 25 varieties Canadian po-ue_e40 ,, � /, 2.00 57 stamps from 181SS to lit'.iil.

Selections of U. S. adhesives at J Package No. 4. Price 50 cents.
Contains 35 varieties of Canadian postage

commission, foreign at i commis- stamp1: and envelopes This j, just tlie
sion. package you want to (ill up your Canadian

page.

R. R BUTLER, 
NO REVENUE STAMPS TN AlioVK PACKAGES.

Postage 2c extra.
8 5 E Sts , Price List Free. Mention Advocate

A. R. Magill,TlTTTOTJT Wf'Tf'M^T 
-* 1019, Montreal, Canada.
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WAR! WAR! WAR!

Si>uth African stamps are to the front now.

\\r cill;M the following- HI .set.-,.
N:'ial 3 var. .05 i Tnii!:-.va:d (i var. .09

Cape of Good Hope 6 » .30 | Orange Free State 5 « .07
Or all the above for -<l rrnt^.

Further

Orange Free State, surchargfd 'P. 1'. (Telegraph) and u^ed postaly
ill rose, cat. 1>\ S. < Jibbon* 36c, our price !<><"
I/buif � � 64c » n. 28c

Orange Free State Fiscal*
*1.00 each liOc.

"2.00 � 90c.
*5.00 n si.50

TlirM- live stamps \\ ill rniainh be extreme rarities, and can not even
now lie replaced at the prices olicre.l by us.

P^urther we offer.

Perak 4 var .06 Negri Sembilan Ic and 3c .04
5c .04 // // 4c on 8c .12

lOc .(.(i // a 4c on 3c .17

a -Me .14 Sungei LTjong 2c Tiger .03
50c .:w 3c 03

« 5c Service Straits Settlements 3c bi-own .01
Selangor 1 and 3c !03 n a 4c on 8c blue .06

n 3c on 5c .05 // n 4c on 5c brown .10

Siam, Beautiful Siam
Sian? 1 att and 2 atts each .01 Siam 1 att Oil 64 atts each .03

� 8 att.-, // .03 � 2 a on 64 atts // .04
� 12 � � .05 � 4 n 01 12 atts n .06

// "J4 /; // .09 � in n on 24 atts n .08
Russia

Russia 35ko each .04 Russia 1 ruble each .16
� 50ko .04 // Levant 2ko a .02
n 70ko ,: .18 n" n 4 ko � .03

We have a few extra choice copies of Nova Scotia 5c blue unused o.
g. and well centered, which we offer while they last at §3.00 each.
jj^Z^ (Postage extra on all orders under 50c.
±1?- Our famous "Kolona Packet."

No other firm known to us can offer such value. They wonder how
we do it, but we do. Think of it, 500 finely assorted British Colonial
postage stamps from about every Colony of the Empire including also
Transvaal and Orange Free State and each stamp cat from Ic up to
35c, The Entire Packet for $1.00. As a special premium we
enclose in every loth packet one New Brunswick,3d,1851. j^v.
KOLONAJTAMPJO., DAYTON, 

" 

OHIO.



This paper one year and an 8c unused Canada Jubilee for 250.

The Philatelic Advocate.
A MONTHLY FOR STAMP COLLECTORS.

VOL. 8. NO. 5. BERLIN, ONT., MAY, 1900. WHOLE NO. -I'..

South African]Stamps. rest on the arms of the Boers, the same
BY ED STEPHEN30N. calamity will follow. Naturally, knowing

There have been at different periods, this, every philatelist is alter these issues
fifteen stamp issuing colonies, republics and before they are exhausted or replac< "<!.
protectorates in South Africa, jj'Several Already Cape Colon)- has issued a new
have ceased to exist as such, being .absorb- issue. As they will la.-t rill the termination
ed into others. of the war only, collectors had better se-

Pending the formation of a Dominion of cure all they can of this issue.
South Africa (which will follow the defeat As everyone i» interested in South Africa
of the Boers) and the purchase of Lourenzo just now, I have taken some pains to pre-
Marquez by the British, every one of these pare the following tables. A glance at the
provinces would be consolidated into one, third will reveal a fair estimate of the rel-
with one issue of stamps. Should victory ative value of the stamps.

Table showing the number of varieties Adnesives. Envelopes. Relative values Highest
and sub-varieties in each of the CO SQ of tiie lau - value

T. .£
provinces. issue ' a of theV -£

'-3 .2 penny ^tamp
!H g or its ei]u

^Q t> -^ lent in each prnvince
Name of Colony or Republic. irov. \iuuM DC (unused)

Bechuanaland Protectorate 

Cape of G9od Hope (Cape Colony). . . . 

i iS'is s us s °3
41 - 15 1 1 "",'! '-04 lie 4n ni i

18 2 X 1 889 1 S7 50
60 "21 1 1899 .0. "25.00
48 10 1-96 oi 60

Natal 

Rhodesia (British South \frica) 

86 41 IS<rS <M IN i'i)
62 57 Is' is 08 \',t in)
52 "26 2 |ss-'-S4 (;") 10 00

8 1.SS7 01 '-SO 00
59 1868 50

South African Republic (Transvaal). . . 
Stellaland 

5 

158 186 5 isisii .02 20.00
6 9 1884 ii-' 5 00
6 9 1889-90 (iO °5 00

26 1S<>4 .Ob 60
Zululand . . 24 3 1894-96 .05 37.50
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United States Minutes. ermg ilii :\'.:1.', Titles lately: the purchas-
ing of Mamps by large consumers whose

( OMU CT1 D l:\ ! OX \.
In "i in the cities, but who

Uncle Sai , line. have been securing their stamps from
SCUM- Oi small offices Mlnn-the ]iostnm.--ters, being"
airi allowed all Lhej eau make on stamps, can

he forme d to sell i!> IM at .-i iii-i-uunt.

saved anoth Match and Mrilieinc stamps at the sale
!i ipe is bi of tin- I lagged collection engineered by

havi Mr. Bartels went for full catalogue and
valllal .!r I'ri .",'" ; ; over.

and stocl hould advise patrons that
luL: i i he cause. 1 l red i lie I ie]i,n i ineut does not hold officials
fnim Reeds r'err\, >.'. I!, and i! is c iiainly "visible for delay in despatch or wrong
orange, .-incl a hi re mi nt resulting from the improper
has ' 

' 
" , llit-1 placing of [in-1 ago .stamps * ' *, The

ihc proper place for a postage stamp on mail
light to anj < ctenl. i' the matter is the upper right hand corner of
contractor ha.1- been trying some e>; the address side." Postoffice department
mi its with his inl - v itliout notifying the order of March 26.
Post office I '(-j i;1 '"', Mcnt. A non-philatelic friend of mine told me a

In Japan rural frte delivery is complete, yarn, which, if true explains why U. S.
all lei i' i - are delivered tu the addressee, lOc proprietary stamps of the civil war
no matter where resident. series, catalogued $1.50, are being sold

One of my March note*, that in regard from 31c to 50c postpaid. His story is
to the printed cancellation on .stamps used that an acquaintance of his was a clerk in
in certain cities, does not seem to have the stamp issuing division at the time the
been thoroughly clear. At present certain tax was discontinued, and saved, because
large firms, who mail many circulars etc., of interest in them, a number of sheets at
are allowed to purchase their stamps the time the stamps were destroyed. Ho
already cancelled, they then put up the afterwards left the service and entered

mail, under postal supervision, in their private employment. The stamps remain-
own establishments, making the separa- ed in his desk untouched, until his boy,
tion to states and cities, and thereby who had a collection, took a few to trade.
relieving the local postoffice of much Someone told him that he h»d a valuable
labor. This is where the printed cancel- lot of stamps, and he informed his father,
lations corns in. The proposed engraved who upon taking the stamps to a dealer
names of cities are another matter and was given about lo cents apiece for the
have another object in view. These are remainder. Sounds rather fishy, but my
not cancellations, but are a means of iden- friend could have no interest in the matter

tification in cases of theft and in another Cuba is not part of the United States,
Glass of postal crime which has been both- yet, but it might be well to mention two
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"special order" envelopes (probably specu- is impure benzine hut this run lie juoided,
lative) just issued: 1 centavo green on the (le-iiihivi/ril being the best.
blue and 2c Carmine on blue. The "insurance letter" stamps uf U. S.

The newest alleged philatelic fraud, or of Colombia represent more than mere reg-
rather pair of frauds, hails from Chicago istration, as the same country has an issue
and Detroit. A man in the windy city has intended solely for the registry department.
just been arrested for counterfeiting The "eubierias"are used in connection with
foreign stamps, and the week before in a system of postal insm-aiM'i1, Ihc ier pai'l
Detroit a shrewd salesman of rare stamps being proportioned according to the value
on original covers managed to get arrested of the contents which are described n, full
However, so long as the swindling is on a on the large label at the bottom of the
large scale like this, collectors have on huge stamp. The latter is altai-hed to the
their side a powerful ally in the United back of the envelope and has nothing to
States federal officials, who are going to do with postage or n-'j.'ist ial ion.
prosecute this case to the end. There is a All stamps of North Borneo from 1887
moral to be found in ths success of this to date are sold in sheets "canceled to

man who offered to sell rare stamps at far order" with the regular cancellation, con-
less than the market priees, but the sisting of an oval composed of para'.dl bai>.
reader will draw it for himself. After the gum is removed it is quite im-

From my experience in auctions "buy in possible to distinguish between the cancel-
the East, sell in Chicago'' would be a good ed to uruer specimen and one that has been
thing to paste in your hat. Prices in that genuinely used except by the position of
city run 10 or 15 per cent higher in auct- the cancellation. In canceling by the
ions than here. sheet the obliteration is usually applied to

The new books of stamps are out. Each two or four stamps at once, so that each
book contains 12 two cent stamps, -! sheets stamp has a part uf the postmark only.
of 6 stamps with oiled paper between, and This is ordinarily along one side for the
is sold for 25c The covers contain a lot high values and in one corner for the
of valuable postal information. others (Ic to $1). The same applies to

recent Labuau issues also, including the
bi-colored series and the lithographed

Information. "queen's head' issue.
BY CHAS. F. ROBINSON. The embossing on the issues of U. S. for

Benzine is the only thing that will locate 1867-70 was not a mode of cancelation, but
a difficult watermark without injuring the the purpose was protection. The grilling
gum. Many persons think that benzine die was to break the fibre of the paper and
injures the color or the paper. This is allow the cancelling ink to so saturate the
only true in the case of one stamp, the 10c paper as to make the removal of the ink by
Brussels Exposition in the first color. stamp cleaners almost impossible.
With this exception good benzine will not Collectors who intend to attend the D.
injure the most delicate color, or have any P. A. Convention should send their names
effect on paper or gum. To be sure, there to the Secretary at once.
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iMulatcUc 2UU'oiatc. EDITORIAL OPINION.
With which is consolidated Our next number will be the annual D.

The I'/iii'it: !!<" Messenger, P. A. Convention number. Advertisers
The On/, >,":<> /'/iffnfi/ixf, wishing space in this No. must have copymill flu- ,S/niii/i Hi jiorter.

riiiliiti-li<- A XH ii in (with payment for same) not later than
May 20th. Regular ad rates will prevail.

Ou- Motto. "Bis dat qui citodat."
1). P. A. candidates will be given space to

Subscription Rates. "boom" their election at 20c an inch, but
25 cents per year to any part of the world. such notices cannot be inxirtnl irith official

Advertising; Rates report x.
Price for one insertion. The Toronto Philatelic Club meets

1 inch, 40c. 2 inches 70c. J page $1.00.
.1 page X1..-.0. 1 pa-r.-s2.no. every Tuesday evening at Broadway Hall,

Reduced Rates. Spadina Ave., at 8 o'clock. All collectors
12 inches of space -iven for $2.00, or 36 welcome.

inches t T s.voo. On receipt of remittance The 10 cent special delivery stamp is
checks good for one ineli will be sent to now printed in a lighter green.
cover amount. These checks may be used
at. .1 iiy time, and can he transferred as often The Liberal Stamp Co., St. Thomas,
as desired. 2 checks equal 2 in ad, 3 equal writes "Beware of a fellow by the name of
Jpage, etc. A<K arid checks iiiuxt be paid Harry Olden. He is an approval sheet
in :idvaiiee. U. S. Revs, not accepted. fraud and a newsboy. He is sometimes in

All advs. set in brevier body type. Detroit and sometimes in St. Thomas."
Forms close on the 20th and all copy

must reach us BEFOKE that date to ensure We acknowledge receipt of the following
insertion. price lists. C. L. Slade, Box 123, Sara-

U. S. Advertising Agent toga Springs, N. Y. W. C. Estes, Omaha,
S. J, Petree, Rusaelville, AU. Neb. C. A. Daly, 326 W. 44th St., N. Y

If this is marked it signifies that, your City. Raynor Hubbel otamp Co., Grand
ad. reached us too late for this no.

Court Ellicott Square, Buffalo, N. Y.
Cash did not accompany your order.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for Camden Stamp Co., Camden, N. J. R. S.

the opinions expressed by correspondents. Mason, Hamilton, Ont., has issued a fine
We will exchange one or two copies list of 12 large pages. These lists are all
with any paper published. free if you mention this paper.

Address all communications to, Upwards of fifty writers and artists con-
STARNAMAN BROS., tribute to the May Ladies Home Journal.

Box W4, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. The constant rapid growth of this paper is
shown by the fact that its circulation has

If this number appear* on your reached 905,000 copies monthly. This is
wraPPer it signifies that your sub-
scription has expired. Please renew. an increase of over 36,000 copies per month

since Jany 1st, over the corresponding
period in 1899. lOc per copy at bookstores

Copy for Advertisements for June The ADVOCATE one year and 2000 Perfect
issue must reach us before the 20th stamp hinges all postpaid for 25 eeuts.

Join the Philatelic Literature Society,
of MA Y or it will be too late. the only society for literature collectors.
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Dominion Philatelic Chas. S. Stewart, Port Arthur, Ont. c/o
Wells & Emerson. 16 clerk. A. E. Wide-

Association. mau, W. F. Gilby.
Organized Sept. 1, 1894. Wilfred Van stone, Box 508, Brantford,

Ont. 14, student. Starnanan Bros. John
OFFICERS. Mason.

President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Quo. Alberts. Paulsen, 381 Main St., Cats-
Vice » -T. S. Futcher, Victoria. B. C. kill, N. Y. 18, P. O. clerk. A. F. Wick.;,

,, n U S.-F. I). Sawyer, Otisfield Gore, Geo. W. Starnaman.
Maine. J. G. Linn, 531 Orchard St., Avalon,

Sec'y-Treas.-G.W. Starnaman, Berlin, Ont Penna. 13, A. F. Wicks, Geo. Starnaiuan.
Count. Det- F. J. Garraty, 500 Guy St., W. H. Newton, (>!.'> Main Avr., San An-

Montreal, Que. tonio, Texas. 15. A. F. Wicks, Geo. W.
Ex. Supt-E. L. Shove, Unionville, N Y. Starnaman.
Auc. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont. Ed Stephenson, Box 154, Orillia, Ont.,
Att'y-J. A. Wainwright, Northampton, 15, student. E. A. Greene, G. Starnaman.

Mass. L. Wight Lassell, 1047 Dwight Way,
Librarian-F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Ont. Berkely, Calif. 15, student. Walter N.
Trustees-Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave., Lester, Wm. J Curnm.

Toronto, Ont., C. S. Applegath. Ham- C. F. Greene, Berlin, Ont. 13, student,
ilton, Ont. G. W. Hicks, Toronto, Out. Starnaman Bi-os.

Ad. & Sub. Agt.-H. A. Chapman, Rocky John W. 1'atli'i'son, Box 146, Moravia,
Hill, Conn. N. Y. 30, Printer. Henry Rice, E. L.

Official Organ-THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATE Patterson.
Wm. K. Gibb, Park Ave , Gait, Ont. 11

Secretary's Report. student. A. A. Fisher, R. I >. Ah" Iveracher.
NEW MEMBERS. Albert E. H. Coo, Western Shorthand

454. Alpheus St John, St. Catharines, Ont. Academy, London, Ont. 15. W. Russell
455. Helen G. Doyle, Goderich, Ont. Brown, Levi C. Truesdale.
456. Geo. A. Atkinson, Bedford Park, Ont. M. Pelletier, c '<> licntral Electric Co.,
457. W. H. Weber, Schenect«dy, N. Y. Draughting Dept. Sheneottidy, X. Y. 30,
458. H. Bradford, Annapolis, N. S. draughtsman. A. A. YanWie, J. A. Roy.
459. J, A. Craig, Yarmouth, N. S. The above will be admitted to member-
460. J. Fred Hoyler, Lancaster, Pa. ship May 15th providing >io objection is
461. Herbert L. W. Weiss, Bancroft, Ont. filed with the Secy before that date.
462. Walter Loyd, St. Catharines, Ont. SrSl'EM'.Kli EOK NON-PAYMENT OF DUES.
463. Wilber Eddy, Scotland, Ont. George A. Kirkup, Sturgeon Falls. Ont.
464. R. B. Danforth, Woodmere, Mich. HI.UIA Waters, Khigsbury, Que.
465. O. F. Helgerson, La Crosse, Wis. W. I. Skill, Toronto, Ont.
466. Geo. Anderson, Exeter, Ont. Chas. N. Leach, Georgiaville, R. I.
467. W. R. Gowie, Capetown, S. Africa. Mark Austin, Shenectady, N. Y.
The above will receive their membership RESIGNATION.
card avid Handbook on receipt of dues to Henry Hirsch, Ama, La.
Jan. 1st 1901 amounting to 25c.

REINSTATED.APPLICATIONS.

Fred H. Barrows, 54 Willow St., Provi- W. H. Thurston, Flesherton, Ont.
dence, R. I. Age 26, druggist, Refs. Raymond S. Baker, Sackville, N. B.
Alton Rowland, Earl L. Cameron. E. de la La Fuente, Limache, Chili.

Wm. Wilson, 130 Cadboro Bay Road, Important Notice.
Victoria, B. C. 57, clerk. Thos. S. Fut- All those who expect to attend the Con-
cher, F. R. Allatt. vention in St. Catharines en July 2nd and

Orliff Newman, Castleton, Ont. 15, clerk 3rd are requested to notify the Secretary
before May 25th. There will be a good
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time, so send your irmie at once. Single i KANGE UK AI'IHIKSS,
fares on all railroads in Canada and the P>. E. Xnrvi-l, -Jill.") Avenue U., Birming-
u. s. ham Ala.

NOMINATIONS. Iv .1. (.iilord. Elkader, Iowa.
FOR PRESIPI NT. Russel C. Yate-, Tlionibury, Out.

Capt. E. F. Wnrl-le, <!eo. E. Davenport ('has. S. Applegath, (i-' King St. West,
VICE I'UKs. (c \\AMA). Hamilton, Out.

T. S. Futeher, J. R. Seavey. For appln-ai inn blanks and full informa-
\ i. i: PRES. (tr. s.) tion address the Secretary-Treasurer

Chas. F. Robinson, E. L. Shove. <!E(). \V. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Ont.
SI.i RET M:1. TRE \M liKK. Our Library.

(}eo. W. Slarnainaii (accl.) Fellow Members;-
nvii. sri'T. Until this year, ever since

\V. I In.- v]l lir'nvn, A. R. Magill. I have aeted as l.iliranau. tlie u>emli(r.rs do-
<or\T. l>K'!'l-:rT!>R. nated large numbers of paptrs until the

(' Bailej (accl.) number readied about SCO difierent pieces.
l.i ia; \ Since my last report there have been very

I-' !. Weaver (accl. > few donations. However I am pleased to
Al> A\h M >'" \<:r. report that more use of the books and

E. L. Hliov, <i. \\'. Hicks. papers was made since our last Annual
ATTOB Meeting than in the previous two years.

J. A. Waim\ right (accl.) Any member sending a one cent stamp for
AUCTION J1«R. postage will be sent a 4 page catalogue of

R. S. Mason, W. Russell Brown. the books and papers in the Library up to
FRUSTEES. June 1st, 1X99. Are there any of our

H. A. Chapman, \V. A. Starnaman, A. members who can spare complete volumes
Rene, A. K. iiullbr, E. A. Corker, Hew R. of stamp papers? That is what is most
Wood, W. Russell Brown, G. W. Hicks. desirable for a Library, although odd
1901 CONVENTION SEAT. papers are always acceptable.
j Montreal (accl.) Fraternally yours
OFFICIAL ORGAN. F. 1. WEAVER, Berlin, Ont

PHILATELIC ADVOCATE (accl.)

Those wishing to withdraw must do so Auction Sale.
before May 25th. If no word to the con- Owing to a misunderstanding between
traiy is received, it it considered that the the publishers and the Aviation Manager
nominee will accept the office if elected. no space was allowed for a sale this month.

Where one person is nominated for dif-
ferent offices, he should only contest, one, Stamps on appr oval at 50 p. c.
because it would not do for one person to Send reference.
hold two offices if elected. 300 varieties 30c

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 150 � 15c
Balance on hand last report $51.68. 1000 mixed U. S 25c
Received for due*, etc 5.35. 1000 well mixed 25c

$1.00 cat. val. good stamps on sheets57.03
fine for small dealers 25c

Paid Official Organ 4.97. ALMA APPLETON, GOODA.LES COKNER, ME.
n postage 67.

Printing membership eards 
Postage on membership cards. ... .86 

Rubber We make them at 5c a line.

Stamps JACOBSON STAMP WORKS,
Balance on hand 48.53. 52 G Forest City, Iowa.

57.03.

MEMBERSHIP STATEMENT. Illustrated catalog of B. N. A. stamps and
Paid up membership April 20 323. this paper one year 25c.
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D. P. A. Notice. Fractional Currsncy and Confederate Biiis.
The name of H. S. Vanderburgh should Set of 25, 50, 75c, $1, $2, $3, 4, $5, $10,

be included in the nominations for Exch. $20, $50 and .$100 denominations fine con-
Snpt. dition. 50c postfree.

DEALERS.
Philatelic Literature A fine assortment of fractional currency,

state confederate and broken bank

Society. bills. Guaranteed genuine.
$2.50 per IOO postfree.

OFFICERS.

Pres.-A. ft. Allison, Napanee Mills, Ont. Wanted for Spot Cash.
Vice do.-Maud C. Biagham,MeGraw, N. Y Canadian and Newfoundland all issues, in
Sec-Treas.-Chas. F. Frey, Box .SI, large and small quantities. Especially

Ottawa, Ohio. want 4, 5. 6, 8, 10. 15, 20, 50c values.
Ex. Supb. -Chas. Frey, Ottawa, Ohio. Jubilees, leaves, tinnier.iU, surcharg-
Auc. Mgr.-R. H. Rockwood, Orono, Me. es, registers; envelopes.
Sub. Agt.-H. S. Adair, McConnellsville, O
Libr'n-A. 04. Allison, Napanee Mills, Ont. HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
Bureau of Information-Edwin Reynolds, Send on approval with lowest cash price.

Brockton, Mass. H. I. Watts, River-
side, Cal. CHARLES BAILEY,

Trustees-Chas. F. Frey, Ottawa, Ohio. 85 EUCLID AVE., TORONTO, ONT.
H. McConnell, Taloott. Mich, and Fred
Doughty, 535 S. 5th St. Saginaw, Mich. Scott's^ Containing over COO pages

Official Organ-PHILATEI.K An\ IPCATB. Catalog and illusti.-it ions of nearly* \c :\ stamp issued and the
Secretary's Repotr. color and price.

Fellow Members:- D P. A.^t^* ;U1(1 Starnaman's Di-
The following members

will please remit for the number of years Haildbook rectory ol Canadian
Culled "")!"-> rnntuiuing

dues (23u per year) opposite their names. 100 pages and 1,303
Maud C. Bingham '2, B. L. Morris 2, J. names of Canadian collectors.

M. Chappell 2, D. H Eaton 1, H. S. Ad-
am 2, R. A. Me Cullock 1, E. Reynolds 1, Advocate Containing excellent arti-
E. L. Brown 2, H. Me Connell 2, E. L. cles and notes, and over

one year
Shove 1 R. L. Shepard 2, A. W. Drew 2, 200 pages.
Dill Southwick 2, H. I. Watts 2, Pascoe
Williams 2, C. F. Bridge 1, F. J. Garraty 65 cents for all the above, postpaid.

2, W. H. Fedder 2, Dan E. Hazen 2, A. W. STARNAMAN BRO$., Berlin. Ont.
Gale 1, L. Bohn Jr. 2, Ira C. Holt 1.

NEW MEMBER

36. G. S. Dickinson, 6 Cedar St., Worcest- PHILflTELIC CHRONICLE
er, Mass. Charlotte, Micl).

APPLICATION. Red Cover. Read Inside. Has the exclu-
Jas. A. Cook, Waterloo, Iowa, age 4", C. sive service of Numisma, the man who
F. Frey, Fred Doughty, refs. isn't stamp cranky. Sub. 25c per year,

RESIGNTATION ACCEPTED. with 12 ex. notices and a 2 line rubber
A. E. Layman, Piqua, Ohio.
Cash on hand. .'. $1.33 stamp if 3c is sent for postage. Subscribe

now with Vol. II, No. 1.
Yours fraternally,

'CHAS. F. FREY, Ottawa.Ohio. Mention Advocate when answering ads.
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Prompt, Newsy, Original.The New York Philatelist issued on the An Unused 8c
]f>th of each month. Subscription 2.V
per year. One sample copy free. An ad. Canada Jubilee
medium th:il p;i\ s.

'I'm, NEW YORK PHILATKUST, and this paper one year for 25c.
106 EAST 111 th ST. NEW YOKK, N. Y. STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT.

J. V. Farn-1 writes exclusively for N.Y.I'.

$1O.OO for 85 cents.
Spfficial prices on Western Union Tele-

lOc lOc lOc lOc graphs at wholesale.
'2(r2 stamps, some good ones, 1898 (cat. lOc), per 100 85c

cat. Icto lOc for only inc. 1899, per 100 85c
Send at once; they are selling 1895 unused, mint, in blocks of four
fast. per 25, .1.10; per 50 $2.00

1899 unused, mint, in blocks of four
10 good unused all different per 100 *1.?5

foreign stamps cat. about 30 to We have other dates also.
40c for lOc.

Wholesale Selections sent on approval to
JOHN PELTZ, responsible parties.

Arlington, Minn. GUARANTEE STAMP CO,,
106 E 111 th St. New York.

^ 1 AT A T^T A TVT ^f=^~~~\

LOOK here. 100 diff. stamps from /"^^T^, STAMPS.the following countries, Belgium,
Bulgaria, Ceylon, Cuba, Thurn and 2c Imperial (maps), per 100 55c

Taxis, Guatemala, Costa Kica, Japan (silver 3c red 4 maple leaf, per 100 lOc
"wedding) Nicaragua, etc. Great value. Ic green Envelope, unused, saoh. .. Ic
Price lOc. Price list free 10 for 18e, 20 for 30c

A. C. RODGIERS, 2c red Envelope, unused, each 4c
10 for 35c, 20 for 65c30 SOCT. BATTERT. CHARLESTON. S. C.

Surcharged 2c on 3c four leaf, par 100 80c
Our We packets which // 2c on 3c numeral � 100 70c

eat. over $-2.00 from all over the world only 8c Jubilee unused 15c
t7c. Dealers may have 5 for $1.00. 100 50c � � 60e
"tamps all diff. in a small album hinges etc. 3000 Perfeet Hinges 25c
aily 18c. A Hawaii stamp free to every Postage free on order over 25c.
"pplicant for our approval sheets at 50%. MARY BISH. WATERLOO, ONT.
1000 Perfect Hinges 8c. EAGLE STAMP Co.,
1603 Superior St., Toledo, Ohio. _ 19OO Stamp Alb«m«^jM

A new album just issued containing spaces
Wanted for Cash. for all postage »tamp§ issued to date inclu-

Anything ia large lots of U. S. or for- ding the new issues for all the U. S. colo-
^gn - collections, duplicates, etc. Always nies, Canada, Netherlands, Venezuela,
"tat* your price when offering us stamps. Newfoundland, Brazil, eto., printed from
We make no offers. the same plates as the $20.00 book.

Prices bound in boards half cloth $1.00
GUARANTEK STAMP CO. bound In full cloth, $a.oo

ICO E. 111TH ST. NEW TOHK A.. A. VAN tVIE. SCHENBCTA.DT. N. T.
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Our Belgian Hare, Poultry

Pigeon, Pet Stock, Natural

Only, Only History Department
10, Ten Cents. may interest you. Send $1.00 for

201 stamps cat. le to lOc for W G years subscription and 5 exchange
only ten cents. and want notices-before July 1st.

Send at once. when the subscription pricn will be
JOHN PELTZ, advanced to 50c. Sample Copy Free.
ARLINGTON, Ad rates based on actual circulation.

MINN. Naturalist & Fancier's Review,
Blencoe, Iowa.

(Coltcrtoris Your Ad. Should be inour next No.

If you wish to receive all that you It will pay you
pay for - and good value at that - 1 inch 40c. -2 in. 8oc. 3 in. SI.00.
why you should place your subscrip Half page $1.50. One page (12 in.) $2.00.
tion with the ERA. When you take 12 1 inch ads. or \
a weekly stamp paper: you certainly
cannot afford to collect stamps with- 6 2 inch ads. or ( For $2.OO.
out it. 4 3 inch ads. or f Cash in advance.

SEND FOR FREE S 2 | page ads. J
Ads. can be used at any time if purchased

THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA at above rates.
502-506 Congress St., Portland, Me. STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT.

"Whisper the story again please''"Just as you did that day" Special Drive in U S.
"Tell me again of the bargains" 10 var. U. S. lOc. 25 var. U. S. 20c.
"Just in the same old way." (stolen) 50 var. U. S. 35c.

All three for 50c postpaid.
Ten Cent Counter. Omega hinges per 1,000-lOc.

2c U. 8. Express Imperf lOc
Bulgaria 11 varieties lOc 200 well assorted U. S. about 30 var 25c.
30 varieties old U. S. lOc 500 Siiine as above .lOc.
8 U. S. Columbian le to lOc lOc Price List Free.
40 stamps from 40 countries lOc E. G. Koch & Co.,
25 stamps from So. and Central Amer lOc Box 497, Peoria, 111.The 6 lots for 50c.

Postage extra under 25c. My approval
books speak for themselves. References. 125 Mixed Foreign Stamps 10 cents.
I want to buy some good stamps. Let me 100 Fine varieties foreign stamps 25 cents.
know what you have and how much you 25 blank approval sheets only 10 cents.
hav». J. D. HUBEL. post; tag* 2e extra.
1S63 TRUMBDLI. -A.V., DETROIT, MICH. G. D.CAMPBELL "BEL
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The Young Collector My 50c Bargain.
Can save money by sending for my unri-
valled sets and packets. Guatemala 1898, Ic on lOc unused 5 var.

The paekets .-ire specially made up to Honduras 1W>_>, 4 �
suit the young collector, both as to quality Mexico ISlio, // 6 rt
and price. :\<\<] are ij-iriranteed to catalog Sardinia � lo �
four or five times the money value. Roman State~ 2

Money will be cheerfully refunded if not Hamburg ISIili 2
satisfied. Hamburg Knv. .'.th ro 7sh , 7
BOER PACKET-Containing stamps from Canada ISIiil IIS inel. maps, sur. 19

the seat of war is a very desirable | packet U. S. postage --I niiip- 15
containing I ."> vac. tVnm ('ape of Good ii documentary 1898 9
Hope, Natal, Transvaal, III.MI^C Free � Col., 1893 4
State and !":-> pi. 15 VAR. Hie. 10 approval sheets and 1000 hinges

SOUTH America 'J.'i var. of .-(amps from mailed in a Columbian envelope and a
Central and South American Republics, U. S. large copper cent free, worth 20c.
all different, n-ed and unused catalogue
value $1.00. 2.3 VAR. 25c. All for 5OC. Express or P. 0. order.

FROM ALL CORNER j-100 stamps from
Japan, Mexico. Argentine Rep., France, Address
Great Britain, Sweden, Chile, Germany
And Austria. 100 VAR. lOc.

J. E. WIEDLING,
No stamp album is complete without

Revenues. BALTIC, OHIO.
Revenues add to the beauty of a collec-

tion. Have you g'a t In >e? If not, get
them. $10.00 Charter .60 Pfyilateiie library

2.50 Inland Exehane .05

2.00 Mortgage .06 For Sale,
.25 Power of Attorney .01
..">() Life Insurance .02 We offer a collection of over
.60 Inland Exchange .04

1.00 Foreign Exchange.01 2000 Papers For $5.00
1.00 Conveyance .07 It contains papers from 1886 to date, many
1.00 Lease .04 old ones such as: Boston Stamp Book, The
.15 Inland Exchange .02 Reporter, Western Philatelist, 22 different
.10 Bill of Lading .02 Empire State Phil., '87, Collectors' Ledger
.05 Agreement .02 '88, 7 different Toronto Philatelic Journal
.02 Proprietary .03 '86-88. 22 different Halifax Phil. '87-89,
.01 Telegraph .05 Beardsley's Directory, Internat'nal Direct-
.30 Inland Exchange .04 ory, Stampic America, Rival Philatelist,
.04 Inland Exchange .02 etc., etc All in good condition, a few-
.04 surcharged, block marked "Sample Copy." We offer the

Types .06 entire lot for $5.00, purchaser to pay
Postage extra on orders under 25c. freight.

Address all correspondence to

A. R. Blomgren, STAR NAM AN BROTHERS

Box 661, New Haven, Conn B E R L I'M , O'N T , CAN
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SHE WAS BLIND.

A blindness comes to me now and then. I have it

now. It is queer-I can sec your eyes but not your nose.
t can't read because some of the letters are blurred; dark

spots cover them ; it is very uncomfortable.
I know all about it; it's DYSPEPSIA. Take one

of these ; it will cure you in ten minutes.
What is it ?
^ ^ 'nnns Tabule.

WANTFD.-A case of bad health that R-I-P'A'N'S will not benefit. They banish pain and prolong lira O - (,'ivi-n relief. Note the word RTP'.i'N'Soii the package and accept no sul>«tjtule R-TPA vs.
i: ""--i -i'.f in- tx.-lve |.aek<Ms fir 4R'-ent«. may b» had at an.v drug store. Ten sampl.-H anil ,,i,n ui..u'
i 'i -i us \vil' be mulled to ail) auure** for 5 «»nt«, foi ward«d to Uie Rlyaus CUenncal Co No.
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WEAVER'S STAMP NEWS,
Of Interest to Stamp Bin ers.

No. I. BEKUX, MAY, I!>uo. NO. 1.

lOc All olid I " Von lOc Sets DEFIAN'CKSERIES Sets
Franc 4(1 varictic-\\ have mai'.i- up an exceptionally

cheap packet \\lurli «>" think will crlipM' 2.~>cS\\ edon nllicial (i //all ](><" packets olli-n-d b.-t'oiv. ac
Kn-sia 12 "It contains: 6c

."iO rlioirr varii'lii'-, no torn Stamps, Luxemburg 7 » 4c
am on^ t hi' st.am | s « ill be ton ml -pi 'film -us 

Sucdeil l.i n 5c

Nurwav 6 «from Bulgaria, l.i-i-ward I-laml-. Egypt, 2c
Clnli 

' 
5 �\\V-u-iu Aii-tralia, ,S»i'drn "liii'ial. India. 2c

Culia, etc. (ireece 7 /» 4c

Greece (Olympian) 5 » 7c
Everv pnri'l'.a^er \\ill be givi-n a Cuba 7 � 5c

H inonili's sub to KM:I;I.V free. Switzerland S » 3c
Postage '_'(" en orders under 25c.

5c packet No. lo i- tin- best seller we Blank Apju-oval Sheets
have in nur line of five cent packets. It ruled to hold 25 stamps per 100 16c
contains In rare stamps guaranteed to cat- Blank Packet Envelopes
log at least 2."ic. It is a record breaker. Suitably printed per 100 20c

Send' for list of other bargains. Album for all Canadian and Newfoundland
Postau1' 2c on oriiers under u."c. stamps bound in cloth for year 1900, 107

cuts of stamps are shown postfree 60c
The Triumph Packet.

On the market since Jan. 10th 1900. Handy net price catalogue of B. N. A.
stumps fully illustrated lOc

Sales already enormous. Triumph hinges 6c per 1000, 5000- 25c
Purchasers repeat their orders. Perfect � lOc per 1000, 3000- 25c

The packet contains 100 all different We publish ENERGY the up-to-date col-
stamps from Uiuguay, Travancore, St. lectors paper. 25c per year. Sent on
Lucia, Barbados, Bolivia, Honduras. trial ."> months tor .~>c. 8 to 16 pages mon-
Greece (Olympian), Lee\vard Is., Grenada, thly. ENERGY has a monthly circulationTrinidad, Br. Guiana. Natal. Dutch Indies
and other choice varieties. of 1050 copies. This is guaranteed.

Ad rates 25c per inch. We will insert
100 all different 2.~>c postfree. your trial 1 inch ad in next issue for Hie.

ask you to buy one.<^, 1 inch in both Energy and the Philatelic
Advocate for 40c. Combined circulation

See offers in next column. 4500 every month.

My Approval Sheets ut 50 Per Cent Discount
)NTAIN a large variety of stamps. The recent purchase of the entire

-i.M'kofE. A. (iiller & Co., has greatly increased the variety. The
prices are right. Agents receive Energy free every month. Let us
send you a selection. We want agents everywhere.

Address all communications to.

FINDLAY I. WEAVER, Stamp Dealer & Publisher, BERLIN, ONT.



Volume 8, No. 6. Whole Number 46.

D he Philatelic
Advocate

b* <£ <i fl n\or\tt)ly published iritl^e interests
of starr\p collectors for 25 cer\ts per

year, witn fine prerqiurns.

Official Organ of tt\e Dorqinion
Pnilatelic Association and tt\e
telic Literature Society.

JUNE 1900

DPA

CANADA

CONVENTION NUMBER.

STHRNHMRN BROTHERS

Editors and Publisners

BOX 104, BERLIN, ONT
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Bargain Page 100 VARIETIES Foreign Stamps lOc,"_'U Varieties U. S. He.
50 Varieties U. S. 25c.

Notifies on this page Ic a, word, 3 inser- See other adv. A. R. Butler 8 & E St.
tions of same adv. for price of two. No ad. N. W. Washington D. C. s
taken for less than lOc, Four figures count BLOCK of 4-3c. P. 0. Dep unused loc.
as one word. No charge for address. Strip of 3-5c. Columbian unused 25c.

I have a large quantity of cloth and Postage extra. 1000 Hinges lOc.
paper covered books to exchange for Arno. A. Kranhold. Mapleton Minn. s
stamps. 16 page list free. Edythe Doane, 100 WELL mixed U. S. Revenues, old
Box 581, Meriden, Conn. 46s issue only, many varieties, cat. $1.30 only

INDIAN Native States' stamps 12 var. 30 cents.' Will exchange U. S. for Can.
16c; 25 for 50c; 50 for $1.28; 75 for $2.25; Frank H. Kerr, Stamp Dealer, New
100 for $3.52; 150 $9.60. Price list free. Castle, Indiana. U, S, A.
Exchange desired with all countries, in sets WANTED:- A cash offer for 150 Map
on sheets for Indian Native States stamps. stamps assorted colors. The best offer
Basis Scott or Gibbons. C. C. Iyer, Attun- takes them. Webber F. Turner, Box 79,
gal, Travancore, India. 52s. Peterboro, Ont. s

1892 COLUMBIAN half dollars, mint AMATEUR Photographers' Developers
state 65c each, postage extra. Very few 12c. Combined Toner & Fixer 19c. Photo
of this date coined and are very scarce. materials at rockbottom prices, work done
Order quick. Wm. Stocklin, Chillicothe, for amateur at prices that defy competition.
Ohio. 46 F. Cutler, 70 Power St. Toronto Ont. 48

STAMPS 400 mixed Canadian 5 cents. OFFERS of real bargains may be adress-
Beaver Stamp Co., 477£ Yonge St., Tor- ed to L. Blankmeier, 309 Convent St.,St.
onto, Ont. 47 Louis, Mo. s

HALF cent Jubilees unused 25c. Sheets STERLING Packet: 100 Var. U. S. (no
at 50%. C. H. Alley, Petrolea, Ont. 47s env.,cards) only 35c. H. Wendt, Sterling

OLD English Penny Black Imperf 9c. Neb. 48 s
Set 8 shades Penny red Imperf lOc. Set 4 STAMPS-400 mixed American 5 cents.
shades twopenny blue imperf 20c. Post- Beaver Stamp Co. 477 Yonge St. Toronto,
age extra. Remittance in ^o utiused pre- Can. 48
ferred. W. S. Eyles, 1 Wallbridge Ave., 30 VAR .foreign & 17 var. Can., 75 good
Frome, Somerset, England. 47 mixed all 15c. or for 1 to lOc. Omaha.

WHOEVER sends me 25-50 Ic, 2c &3c, Ovila Roy, Glen Robertson, Ont. s
Stamp (Newfoundland Present Issue) will
receive same no. & value Canadian. H. 1 SET of Chile Telegraph 4c. Our ap-
Rolph, Markham, Ont. proval sheets are getting there at 50% dis.sent only to reliable parties. W. G. Coutts

BEGINNERS!! Send stamp and refer- St. Thomas, Ont. s
ence for my aproval books at 50%. 15 var,
Macao (surcharged) etc. free to every app- WANTED, Rare B. N. A. stain us, loose

licant! D. P. Rudd, 3 Washington Place, or on entire cover. Will buy or exchange.
Norwich. Conn. s A. Boultbee, 563 Church St. Toronto, Ont.

"YOUNG Folks Monthly" out in July.
NEWFOUNDLAND-Portrait set (5) Advertising lOc an inch for first issue only.

lOc. Portrait set (7) 20c. Postage extra. Circulation 900. H. R. McCabe, Walnut
W. I. Edgar. P. 0. Box 173 St John's, Hall, Toronto, Ont.
Newfoundlaud. s 30 var. U. S. stamps in Columbian Env.
50 VAR .U. S. lOc. 25 var. Sweden lOc. 12c, or Cut square U. S. Postal service

30 var. British Colonials lOc. Globe Stump envelope unused for 5c Jubilee or 6c maple
Co. Danielson, Conn. 48 leaf. Chouacoet Stamp Co., Saco, Me.
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Send us 25c and .we will give you this paper one year, a "_'"> word tdv. on tiie Bargain
Page and your choice of any one of the following

Order by number. No. S. .">(> : h your name -id
No. 1. IS .Tapanis,- stamps and .'! addixs.-- printed on.

cards mounted in a finely colored No. 9. ,")i! blank Approval SiM>ias and
album made of rice paper, 12 blank Handsome enlaced ta<- -imile in
Approval i ets, I!HILAT.;LIC AD- colors, of theLn >'-rial Penny Post-
VOCATE one yefi.r and a 20 word age .->"":!'.p. i e !.'. 7 inches, and
ad, on Bin-gain Page. -hurt History >. .-t.unpa.

No 12 2"> Cai ires.No, 2. 8c unused Canada Jubilee.
No 13 10 n

No. 3. One 5, 6 or 8c, ' n.ida, (maple No
leaf) used or unused. 14 Directory ol' ('inadian Colleotorg,

No. 4. 2000 PEBFECT hinges. etc., over l.'l'^i irinu-si, lno pages.
No. 5. 50 Can. four i le leaf 3c used.

No. 6. 100 stamps A LL 1 >! K I1 '"', '-IENT. : SQih ": I a! year's subscrip-
No, 7, Half inch adv. in this paper. tion to this pap<

All former offers are hereby cancel1
jJS"Renewals are entitled to premiums the same as nevi

N, « >T\' <r\

Our Latest Music Offer ff£ good team 1S
Please send us the names and addresses

of three music teachers or : Energy and
the piano or organ and twenty-five cents in
silver or postage and we will send you all Philatelic Advocate
of the following new and pular piec-
es full sheet music arranged for piano or 1 inch in 1) We.
organ: "The Flower that won my H> 2 65c.
now being sung by the best known singers
in the country, "Mamie O'Rourke" the lat- pa; e n 1.1'!)..'. » � 1.50.
est popular waltz song, "March Manilla.. 1 » 2.25.
Dewey's March-Two Step" as played by
the famous U. S. Marine Band of Washing- gi\ iivj- a cin/ulal ion of
ton D. C. and five other pages of popular over 4">UO montiily.
music. Address, POPULAR Music Co., In-
dianapolis, Ind. tf When.' ran you equal tin's

1 year's subscript ion fi bulli papers ^.ic.
Address either

Prompt, Newsy, Original.
The New York Philatelist issued OB the Starnaman Bros.,

15th of each month. Subscription 25c Box 104, Berlin, Ont.
per year. One sample copy free. An ad.
medium that pays. or

THE NEW YORK PHILATELIST,106 EAST 111 th ST. NEW YORK, N. Y. Findlay I. Weaver,
J. F. Farrel writes exclusively for N.Y.P. Box 494, Berlin, Ont.
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50
Perfect

Envelopes Stamp Hinges
with your arc positively

name the Best IVlade
and

add iv---. Don't mount your stamps with inferior
neatly printed hinges when we give

on 2OOO Perfect Hinges
and and tin's paper one year for 25c.

this paper Our premium offers are more substantial
one yc-ar than any other 25 cent magazine in the

for 35 cents. world ever gave.
STarnarnan Bros .

Starnaman Bros. Publishers.
Berlin, Ont. BERLIN, Ont. Can.

Key Home
Cfyeek, Needle*

5|E have made arrange- work.
ments whereby we
can offer one of these A magazine published quarterly devoted
handsome German sil- to instruction in

ver key checks with your Art Needlework, Embroi-
name and address on and this

paper one year for 25c. :: :: dery and Crochet &&&&£>&

Each number contains 100 pages or more
1|EY checks without sub with fine colored illustrations,

scription l.~>c postpaid It is a school for the uninitiated in
needlework, and a guide to those who are
learning.

We give the magazine and this paper
BOX 104, both one year for 30c. The Needleworkmagazine alone 25c.

BERLIN, ONTARIO, CANADA. Starnaman Bros., Berlin, flnt.



This paper one year and an 8c unused Canada Jubilee for 250.

The Philatelic Advocate
A. MONTHLY FOR STAMP COLLECTORS.

VOL. 8. NO. 6. BERLIN, ONT., JUNE, 19:)0. WHOLE NO. 46.

Interesting Paragraphs. Happening to send for a packet of stamps
from the dealer not long after, I found one

BY JOHN PELZ.
stamp from Heligoland and one from

Many of our philatelic writers who n^o Roman States, whirl; h genuine are worth
so much valuable space to give their opini- al'oiit one dollar: and thi
ons against the collecting of minor varie- me '25 cents. But AUK t'ney genuine? I
ties, evidently do not quite practice what donl.t it, even though the dealer stated
they preach, for some collector-dealers who (hat he only sold "genuinestamps, it-prints
"kick" so much against the minor variety go into the waste paper basket."
fad still < I MI! in them. Then we agree with
Brother Chapman who wishes to drive Whether the first issue of stamps of the
"noms" out of philatelic journals. Some United States are collectible has been
writers who are afraid to write under their largely di-eii>-ed an 1 v liilc t la-re are many
own names should give up altogether, for who would say nay, yet when it i.-. treated
they do nvrr harm than good when they as one of the Centennial sets MI, I cla -cdin
BO persistently run down a branch of col- with the reprints of the ls.:>(5 and 1S61
lecting they have no taste tor. issues, there can be no question but (hey

When the war liehreen the United should be signed a place in the album, but
States and S;>ain wa - on. and after it was should the collector reject the reprints he
over, the stamps of Cuba, Philippine -Irmld certainly reject, also, this only
Islands and Porto Rico became very popu- iij/li-int counterfeit or the American nation.
lar and many values t.iok a leap upward in -E. R. Aldrich.
price and all the stamps generally rose in It would lie well for collectors to devote
popularity. Now that the war in South some of the time no\\r given to the exami-
Africa is going on, it seems that collectors nation of the U. S. adhesives and envelopes
have turned to that continent, and are in search of infinitisimal variations caused

zealously collecting those stamps, and it by too much or too little ink, worn dies,
can be safely predicted that an advance in etc., to the study of our revenue stamps
value will soon set in, similar to the Cuba, for they afford a wide field for careful
Philippine and Porto Rico stamps. (Phil- research.-E. R. Marshall.
atelic) ''History Repeats Itself." When a stamp paper has been establi-

A dealer not long ago stated in his price shed three or four years, it is almost safe
list which he issued, the following: "I sell to subscribe to that paper, especially if it
no reprints, all stamps sold by me are contains over 200 pages in a year. See
guaranteed genuine, original specimens." our Premium Offers.
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atelists, and a member of the Executive

Arthur R. Magill Committee of the Montreal Philatelic As-
Was born February 9, 1H78 in Newport, sociation.

Rhode Island, where !'<" iv-id^l until June Air. Magill hopes to be able to attend
1897 when he moved to Montreal and took I In-Convention at St. Catharines. He is
a position in the In M' > IK' <" for Canada of a candidate for the office of Exchange
an English Fire lusur nc >" ('< mpany. Supt. of the D. P. A. We are confident

Mr. Magill has that he will
collected for make a good
about ten yeai . officer, andmem-
but lost his first bers will make

C'llld-ti'Mi I.; fire no mistake if
while at college, if they mark
but after about their ballots for

t \\ (i years h e Mr. Magill.
again st n i-t en
to collect; this 

x 

The Trustees

time making ii Are the most
speeiiilty of a few important offi-
countries. He cers of the So-

also deals in ciety and mem-
stamps but hand- bers should be

les very little ex- careful who they
ec pting Canada vote for. They
\\ ;,i.-h he makes are called on to

his specialty. decide many im-
Mr. Magill has portant matters

written for a which must be

number of papers done in a bus-
At present he is iness-like man-
the Montreal ner. Our choice
correspondent of for Trustees is
the Weekly Phil-

ARTHUR R, MAGILL, MONTREAL. 
Mess. Arthur R.

C'/i/ii- Era, and Butler, H. A.
the Canadian Gnr Candidate for 1). P. A. Exchange bupt. Chapman and

correspondent of tho Ailhtiire, Neliraiika W. Russell Brown. If these are elected
and Virginia Philatel>nf. the affairs of the R Society will be under

The D. P. A. uas rhe first philatelic good management.
association that Mr. ilayijl ever joined, and Do not fail to send your ballots promptly
he has always worked fm it. He is Presi- Address them plainly to George Bradley,
dent of the Mount Li,;, ;d Stamp Club, D. P. A., St. Catharines, Ont. All ballots
Xibrarian of the League <>i Canadian Phil- must be in by July 2nd.
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The Postal Service of the cards". This apparently, however, was
New American Colonies. the spirit of only a few of the army >"' i- era,

the general spirit of willingness to help
BY A. R. BUTLER.

being specially mentioned by the Post-
Some time before the landing of the master-General, he stating that he received

American troops in Cuba the problem of a "the hearty co-operation of the War De-
provision for handling the mails of the partment", and it was probably the volun-
army of invasion confronted the postal teer rather than the regular army men who
administration of this country. And that were unwilling to help out the civilians.
problem was a hard one; the displacing, ia The Postoffice Department had never
a land having a different language, of a before been confronted \villi this question;
postal service founded on ignorance, cor- during the rebellion the distribution of the
ruption and medieval conservatism and comparatively few letters sent was done
the introduction of altogether different through the army or^.mi/ation almost
methods. And this, too, in a time of war, wholly, and Hside from the fact that fewer

when the native-speaking clerks were letters were written, it was easier to get
afraid to co-operate with the Americans or at the armies when the}' were capable of
were unwilling to do so: it amounted to the being reached at all. There wasn't any
same thing in the end. To their minds, distribution of mail to Sherman's army on
the final issue of the conflict was in doubt, its inarch to the sea, and a letter once in
and they feared the Spaniards if the three months was sufficient for any soldier
Americans were defeated. And, too, the in the war of 'Go. in the Spanish-Ameri-

postal administration being a civil affair, can war things were different, daily letters
the usually passive but sometimes active were in many ea>es written and received
manifestations of the contempt and jeal- by the volunteer trooper, newspapers,
ousy of subordinate military officials oper- clothing and all sorts of articles were sent
ated in the first to interfere with the suc- him through the post. He expected
cessful handling of the mails. This latter deliveries and collections to be as frequent
obstacle brought with it a remedy, for the and as punctual as in New York City;
War Department, when this action of when they were not, his friends, at home
lower officials became known, at once and in the army, his Congressman, and his
issued an order demanding the fullest Senators were importuned, and they in
co-operation of the military with the post- turn deluged the Postoffice authorities with
al authorities. The spirit of these men inquiries, remonstrances and threats; the

"clothed in a little brief authority." is official reports rather complain of this as
shown by one of them, who upon being expecting a little too much of a temporary
asked to detail a soldier to assist in the and emergency service. The first intima-
handling of an accumulation of mail, that tion the Department received as to this
it might be delivered to the soldiers standard that had been set for its service
anxiously awaiting news from home, re- was received from the encampment at
torted "Our men are here to be taught to Chicamauga Park, in Tennessee. The
shoot Spaniards, not how to shuffle postal Army heads had selected this as a collect-
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ing place for a larga portion of the volun- to make arrangements to have it delivered
teer troops, the local postotfice, Lytle, to the addressees at the fighting line, 18
bei"g' a small fourth elasss office with the miles away. The army officials refused to
postmaster as the only employe. In con- give any assistance whatever, so he bought
sequence of this there was a three days a hotse, hired a Cuban and his pony, load-
delay in the delivery of the mail that ed them up and started for the front
brought forth a wail from citizens and through roads of mud without bottom.
members of Congress causing the pn-tal Only those people familiar with the usual
p°ople to bestir themselves and to author- methods of addressing army letters can
ize the postmaster at Chattanooga to take appreciate the magnitude of the task
charge of affairs, employ a force and build undertaken by him, but the letters were
such shelters ,-is would enalile the mail to delivered to soldiers in the trenches, the
be handled without delay: under this three men braving the fire of the Spanish
arrangement 75,000 pieces of mail matter guns. The next mail was 130 sacks, and
per day were handled by a force of 29 through urgent representations to General
clerks uith an automatic stan; Shafter, he gave orders that an army
machine and slight help from milit-nv w;igon should be used in transporting
details, 1> sides a very heavy money order them and messengers were sent from the
and registry business. various regiments for their mails, thus re-

This experience should have prepared lieving to some extent the pressure on the
the authorities for the requirements of the postal clerks. On July 6 the oth'ce was
army in Cuba, and should have warned moved to Siboney, with the newspaper mail
them to make provision for the service, but remaining and 200 additional sacks receiv-
a department is slow to take action and ed on the day of arrival. But the limit of
mail for the investing army accumulated endurance had been reached, Brewer suc-
at Tampa, on transports, and on the beach cumbed to yellow fever, and in a week was
at Siboney until June 9, 1898. A short dead, and Dawson broke down withtypho-
time prior to that date Mr. Eben Brewer, malarial local fever and after a long illness
an "experienced employe of the postal ser- was returned to the states. On July 10
vice, had been sent from the states as Agent Kempner, now alone, received a re-
postal agent, but he did not arrive until inforcement of four experienced postal
June 14th, and he had been provided with clerks with 120 more sacks of mail. His

no force to handle such a mass of letters, troubles seemed to be ending, but the
or the necessary means to transport them same day a squad of soldiers appeared to
to one spot for distribution. By June 25 burn the building and its contents on
he was joined by another postal employe, account of the possible infection with
Kempner, and the two, with a Sergeant yellow fever. The orders were peremtory
Dawson, opened the the first United States and it was with difficulty that a sufficient
postoffice on foreign soil, at Daiquiri. delay was obtained to secure an order from
The first mail consisted of 298 sacks. headquarters that the mails should not be
Agent Brewer at once began to distribute included in the general conflagration. This
the letter portion of this, and endeavored "was secured, but the personal effects of the
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postal clerks were destroyed and they were United States agent. On December 21,
compelled to work in tents with disinfect- 1998, a Director General of Posts was
ants around. Then Siboney was isolated appointed for the island and entire control
for ten days on account of the fever and passed to him. The service for conveni-
for ten days no mail was delivered, until ence was maintained by virtue of military
on July 23 a load of soldiers' mail for the authority, although it is now practically
states was shipped on the steamer Concha. autonomous. The stamps and supplies are
The capitulation of Santiago brought the furnished by the United States at actual
American agents into their first contact cost, and trained employees were detailed
with the Spanish postal system in its full from the home service to train the Cuban
beauty. A Spanish postmaster and four- clerks and improve the personnel. In
teen clerks were here, drawing salaries overprinting the stamps of the U. S. used
about twice as great as the total receipts prior to the distinctive Cuban issue an
of the office, and probably stealing as much error of philatelic interest occurred
more. The postmaster and ten clerks Under the impression that the "drop
were immediately "relieved" and three letter" rate was 2i c de p., 2,000,000 two
clerks retained at $31) per month each. cent stamps were over printed with that
The Spanish methods were peculiar, to value and sent to Cuba. The true rate,
say the least; stamps were not sold at the however, was 2c de p., so that these
postoffice, but were wholesaled at a dis- stamps were unnecessary, but they were
count to parties who retailed them to users. used as two _cent stamps notwithstanding
Mail boxes cost from $2 to $20 per year the surcharge. The reconstruction of the
according to the needs of the renter and service from that point to-the present day
the cheek of the postmaster. Carriers was only a question of time and adminis-
were not paid by the office but were per- stration. Today the Cuban service is rap-
mitted to collect any sum they saw tit idly reaching a point where the efficiency
to from the addressee. The whole system and accuracy will be a matter not only for
was rotten, the clerk's salaries were irregu- wonder to those who were acquainted with
larly paid and they reimbursed themselves it under Spanish rule, but of pride to the
by peculations and extortion. One fact men to whom this bringing order out of
will convey a hint of the condition of chaos is due. So much for Cuba, where the
things almost impossible of comprehension department encountered the problems, the
to a person accustomed to the American or solving of which rendered the introduction
Canadian postal systems: when our repre- of our postal system into the other colonies
sentatives took possession of the Havana comparatively simple.
postoffice, over 2000 registered letters In Porto Rico where our army had little
addressed to accessible people in the city opposition, a commission was sent out to
the accumulations of three or four years look over the ground and report on the
were found, undistributed and undelivered. best methods to adopt; they reported in
As the American troops advanced, the favor of an autonomous system, as in use in
office in each town was reorganized on the Cuba, but the hurricane of last August has
American plan and put in charge of a delayed the independent action of the
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Porto Rioan postal system. genuity over manifold obstacles, of climate,
In the Philippines the putting into effect of environment and of red tape, and too

of a complete system has been accompli- much credit cannot be given to the men
shed. Aguinaldo aud his forces only delay who achieved the results, some of them, as
its extension, they cannot embarrass it Brewer, giving their lives to the effort.
where established. The war being ended
the Spani-li ""pc.vUing resident am! unlives The publishers of this paper do net deal

in stamps, but they will give 12 inches of
were anxious to cooperate with the \\iu- ad space for $2.00 to any dealer who
nincr si !c, and l!<is el-a red the way from w i-hes to advertise slumps.
diiiindl i''S such as obtained in (_'nl>a.

Guam well, since the advertising "f the

"leerj cove" in oh " bat island, \viMi United States Minutes.
his postal issue f"i- revenue 01 i;,, i! is

CONDI CTED BY rsnSA.han i! i i " : -. i that the United

Stil . : ere. The Buffalo Exposition is to be pre-emi-
Tii i de- iie:i'ly a commercial exposition, and the

vise i the service in ( uba cannol be i -I ima- 1'u.stoffice Department is desirous of using
I ed. They being i "" ision designs upon stamps for it that will emph-
had V fur their food, s'hrller, or asize the faet. The designs which have so far
clothing; the military autlinritk'-: nut per- met with favor illustrate the aid by modern
mittii.,i: them to use or to purchase, at invention. A modern American lake

iplies, iind t!i" fliey steamer, the Empire state express train,
received, while ample in the states, were Niagara Falls, the canal locks at Sault Ste
not sufficient to provide when private Marie, an automobile, and, finally, the
resources were held at war rates. Over- American flag; have been chosen. The
worked, poorly sheltered and fed, they fell connection given is easily seen, except
an easy prey to the yellow and climatic the phrase "trade follows the flag" may
fevers. The accumlations of mail were give a reason in addition to patriotism for
great, but (he Spanish postal appliances introducing the stars and stripes.
were calculated rather to retard than to It is hardly likely that the readers of the
facilitate its distribution. They suffered ADVOCATE are in danger of being victim-
and contrived in silence, the appeal of an ized, but the Postmaster General has just
employe, to the "god of the machine," issued a fraud order against The National
theyknewfrom experience not to be effective Society of Sculpture, and A. W. Blouin, of
within the span of one man's life and they Montreal Canada.
were too busy to "organize the pull" as Envelopes, entire vs cut square, will
used by the privates of the volunteer army never be settled, but a writer in the -Bay
to cause immediate action in the case of State Philatelist gives the best summing up
delayed mails. of the matter I have seen, and condemns

The history of the United States Postal them for the general collector on the
Service in our new colonies is a history of ground of bulk and difficulty of mounting.
the triumph of individual energy and in- A collection of entires has just changed
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Scenes in St. Catharines
Where the D. P. A. Convention will be held

July 2 and 3, 1900.
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"i. "

"\YHERE THE LILIES tiROW."

Soene on Martindale Creek Near the City.
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hands in San Francisco, by private sale, at really beautiful. And I seem to notice
$5'2oO, and is stated to be a snap at that that, usually, an attractive cover accom-
price. panies good reading matter.

In getting together sets of Porto Rico on One of our monthlies states that they
U. S. it must be remembered that the 1 have ceased publication of city notes, stat-
and 2 c. values were surcharged with the ing "It is a well-known fact notes from a
spelling "Puerto Rico'' before that relic large city interest only those that live in
of Spanish was finally superseded by the that city". It all depends on the notes,
Porto Rico Act of Congress. There was I cannot agree with such a sweeping state-
a curious conflict of opinion about this ment in its entirety, und it is noticed
spelling. The Postoffice Department sur- that the leading weeklies and monthlies in
charging these two values Puerto after our field here, use notes from cities phila-
having issued numbers with Porto, while telic-ally active. If a paper is to get the
the War Department consistently stuck news it must get it from persons on the
to the Anglicised spelling ground, and it is a question or printing

Another fraud order recently issued was the news without acknowledging the
against Bernard Leprohon, of Montreal, author, or giving credit as is done in
for conducting a lottery business. .!/> /.-.' l\. This, I think, is the better way.

Publishers wail about sample copy F'rnhably the paper thus ceasing to pub-
fiends, and will continue to do so. The lish notes is dis-satisfiud with the quality

sample copy fiend is a, product of evolution of its local correspondence.
and his increasing number and bother The following are the private proprietary
marks a corresponding increase in the stamps so far issued under the war Reven-
number of philatelists. All businesses have ue Act of 1S98.
their parasites, seeking to live on the sub- Antikamni-i Chemical Company 2tc
stance and earnings of others, and no leg- Williams Medical Co. IJc
itimate trade is destroyed by them though Branca Bros 4 c
individuals may be called upon to bear an Chas. Machand g, 1J, 1£, 2A, 3J, 4|, 7Ac
undue part, in proportion as their public- Piso Co. jjc
ations are valuable. The friend is encour- Johnson & Johnson fc
aged, and the true collector made weary, Fletcher (Castoria) IJc
by the sample copies, repeated month after Hostetter Co. 2Jc
month, full of grammatical and proof err- Warner Safe Cure Co. 3Jc
ors, and even in the advertisements; the Radway & Co. |c
editorials teeming with spiteful attacks Lanman & Kemp. g, 1J, 1J, c
upon more worthy contemporaries. Od Chemical Co. 2^c

There are some exceedingly tasteful col-
or schemes in the cover designs of some of This number contains a large array of
the May monthlies. Black and Lilac, good advertisements from responsible deal-
Pink and Dark Green, Scarlet and Green. ers and excellent articles from expert wri-

But a Michigan Journal caps them; car- ters. Its subscribers are those who read
mine cover, printed in silver and black, the ads as well as the articles.
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"Our Eye." printed, are poorly executed and the per-
foration is vile. It would puzzle a Phila-

CONDUCTED BY PURITAN. delphia lawyer to keep track of these
"The value of a gourde" has been a changes. Indeed the intricacies that con-

much discussed topic in the columns of the front the student of New Zealand's phila-
American Press and many are at sea telic conditions are such as to call for a
regarding the true status of affairs. Some stout heart and a clear head.
claim that a gourde, Hayti money, is equi- I look upon the stamps of Samoa as a
valent to a dollar U. S. currency, while good investment, if one believes in invest-
others claim that half the latter sum would ing in stamps. I write this with all due
represent the correct amount. My experi- regard to the speculative taint of recent
ence teaches me that the one who deals months in the knowledge that hereafter
with the Post Office Department of Hayti Germany and the U. S. are to take charge
direct, will find the officials filling orders of the postal affairs of the Island. I know
on the dollar for dollar basis. If, however, one dealer-correspondent who very recent-
you have an agent who will exchange your ly scored severely the dealers who handled
draft for Haytian money you will be able Samoans, yet the paper had hardly
to make your cash go twice as far. The appeared before some of the "Provisional
moral is plain. Notwithstanding Mr. Govt" of last year changed hand, on one
Gregory's claim in Mekeel's l\'« /,"/;/ Sfmti/i occasion where the afore-said dealer-corres-
JV< K-K that a gourde is nearly the equiva- pondent was one of the principals and not
lent of a dollar, we still maintain that he is the buyer.
not a genuine Yankee in the matter of I am told the German government pro-
getting his money's worth. poses to sell its colonial issues, such at

The stamps of New Zealand are leading Mariana, Caroline and Marshall Ids. at the
us a very pretty race! Since the appear* central postoffice in Berlin. We are
ance of the pictorial issue we have been in gravely informed that this is done not only
fiiispcnsr ,-IM to what the local print would for the convenience of philatelists but for
show. Indeed, four months ago the 4d those who may have business relations with
was printed in the two colors of the Id, the colonies.
blue and brown, the change evidently A little bird whispers that another effort
being based on the expense of printing the will be made this year to take the official
lower value in two colors. Printed four organship of the A. P, A. from the Era
months ago, it is now in circulation and on and give it to the Metropolitan Philatelist.
UBwatermarked paper. In the meantime I am at a loss to understand the reason.

the jd green, Id carmine and 2d violet The Metropolitan is a house organ of the
have been issued on watermarked most pronounced type. Were it not for
paper, with slight changes in the | and 2d. the work of Mr. Bartels we should find
Of course the next printing of the 4d will very little worthy of repriuting. On the
be on watermarked paper and we are told other hand the Era is a collector's paper
that the colors in the future will be blue and its editor has no other purpose to
and carmine. All these stamps, locally serve than to give the members the best
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paper possible. I hope the A. P. A will ing. Lundy's Lane, Queenston, Fort Ni-
think twice ere it makes any change. agara and other historic place?, none of

I noticed in a recent Era that the which are twelve miles distant, might also
stamps of Mauritius were to be changed be taken in if the members so desire.
but particulars were lacking as to whether It is needless to say further along these
designs or colors were to be aftected. 1, 2, lines - we will now think of other things,
3, 5, 10 rupees are to ba added to the set. which in some ways, are of more import-

We read of a pioneer postal card that ance to our visiting friends.
has been presented Her Majesty and it THE PROGRAMME.

No programme has yet been definitelymarks the possibilities of a new era, in the
arranged; though by July 2nd, everythingdevelopment of the mail service of the
will be in readiness.

"dark continent." This card bears the
TO THOSE CONVENTION BOUND.

postmarks, Ny&ssa-Land, Tore, Omdur- -\> yi.'t we have received uoid from very
man, and Cairo, having travelled via the few who are coming. We want every
great lakes, the Nile and Egypt and is the member who can to come, and ask you to
first to make this trip. The agency of the forward your names to either, R.G Widd-
explorer was of course called into use, but icombe, or Geo. Bradley , to that effect.

ere many years we shall find the twin lines HOTEL ACCOM MCI'AT KINS.
First class accommodation can be secured

of metal pathway carrying these silent
messengers through the very heart of at the Russell House at $1.50 per day, and

Africa. if a sufficient number are in attendance, a

lower rate may be secured. The Commit-
tee has decided to make this house head-

St. Catharines.
quarters, for visiting members, and

THE 1900 D. P. A. CONVENTION CITY arrangements will be made accordingly-
so let us know if you are coming. Good

The City of St. Catahrines is situated on hotel accomodation can be had at $1 a day.
the Welland Canal, in the midst of the PLAC'K OK MKKTlNc:.

Niagara District fruit belt, and has been No place has yet been decided upon, but
rightly called the "Garden City of Can- the committee has under consideration a
ada." Though numerous beautiful build- first-class hall which can likely be secured.
ings and parks, so common to many large OF INTKKEST TO ALL.Half rates will prevail on all railroads in
eities, are few, yet, on every side are to be Canada, which will, or should, greatly in-
found large farms where, every year, thou- crease the attendance.
sands of baskets of fruit are shipped to Let us know how you are coming and
every part of the Province, and other pla- when you will arrive, and we will do our

best to meet you. You might also give us
ces, well worth visiting, should one feel in- some means of recognizing you.
clined to do so. Any information will be cheerfully fur-

Twelve miles away are the world famed nished by the committee.
We want all who can to come, and last

Falls of Niagara, which is visited yearly but not least don't forget the dates-"
by thousands of tourists. It is quite likely Monday and Tuesday July 2nd and 3rd.
that this will be included in the programme
which the members of the city are arrang- £' G' Wi^licombe \ Committee. Geo. Bradley )
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CAMPAIGN MATTER.
Every member -who possibly can should attend the
convention at St. Catharines, Ont., July 2nd & 3rd.

Every member must send their ballot immediately whether they attend or not.

Your vote and Vote for the men who will have influence.
FOR TRUSTEES

Influence respect= Your vote and influence requested by
fully solicited. H. A. Chapman, Hartford.A. R. Butler, Washington.

Qeo. E. Davenport. W. A. Starnaman, Berlin.
The trustees really control the interests of

Yote for the society, so be careful who you vote for.
Mr. }5ri>\vn having withdrawn as candidate

Capt. E. F. WURTELE t'nr Trn-tiv, Mr. \Y. A. Starnaman solicits
for President. your vote and support.

Under the management of Capt. E. F.
Wurtele the IX 1". A. has advanced more MR. T. S. FUTCHER,
than ever before. Mark your ballots for CANDIDATE FOR CANADIAN
him for another term.

VICE PRESIDENT

D P. A. Members. Special Notice. secured 8 new members since last conven-
Our 5th Annual Convention at St. Cath-

arines, Ont. July '2nd and 3rd, promises to tion and enlivened philatelic interest in

be a huge success. I personally solicit the Western Canada. It's the workers that
attendance of all -whom can possibly are wanted in the D. P- A.
arrange to be present. An enjoyable time
i- piaranterd In all. To those who cannot We request your vote and support for thepossibly attend the meet. I hereby solicit following:
your ] >rnxy, which shall be used (not to put President.-E. F. Wurtele
through any measure of my own or my Vice President. (Can.)-T. S. Futcher.
friends) but to the best interest and wel- Exchange Supt.-A. R. Magill.
fare of the society and members as a whole Trustees.-H. A. Chapman.Wail your proxy to me until June 30th. A. R. Butler.

Thanking you for past favors. AY. A. Starnaman.
Fraternally yours,

Yours fraternally,
Charles Bailey, L>. P. A. 4, Starnaman Bros.

8."i Euclid Ave., Toronto, Can.

Arthur R. Butler, candidate for trustee
of the D. P. A. was born at Brentwood, A. R. nagill
England, March 17, 1872. By place of -FOR-
birth English, by date of birth Irish, and
by naturalization an American. Is an Exchange Supt. D. P. A.
M. D. by profession, but is at present em- A capable man is necessary to fill such
ployed by the United States Civil Service an important office as Exchange Superin-
Commission. Has been collecting some tendent. Mark your ballot for Mr. Magill
20 years and in 1898 branched out as a and you have clone 3rour share towards
dealer-collector. electing a capable man.
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I'UUatfUr EDITORIAL OPINIONS.
With which is consolidated

The Philatelic J/C.VM -/<;/</-, The 1). P. A. pages are specially inter-
The Ontario resting this month. On the campaign

inul tli,' Stump Reporter. page some of the different candidates
Official organ Dominion /'////'<'<//<" Ass'n have there say. One candidate who we

Our Motto. "Bis dat qui cito dat." are not supporting thinks the official organ
should not support any candidates. It is

Subscription Rates. not, but the publishers of the An\ 01 \T;;,
25 cents per year to any part of the world.

Advertising Rates as members, have the righf to supportTany
Price for one insertion. person they like. No mention of support-

1 inch, 40c. 2 inches 70c. } page $1.00. ing anyone is made in ntiieial matter.
i page 81.50. 1 page J&J.OO. * *

Reduced Rates. Mr. Shove has informed u- that it \\ill
12 inches of space yix> :i for *2.00, or 36 be impossible fur him in accept the nfHce

inches for $5.00. On receipt uf n 'initbince
checks good for one inch will be sent, to of Exchange Superintendent for another
cover amount. These checks may be used year. We know that Mr \;;.'_r;ll i- capa-
at any time, and can be transferred as often ble of taking Mr. Shove's pi.-ii inn. A vote
as desired. 2 checks equal 2 in ad, 3 equal for him will not lie misplace I.
Jpage, etc. Ads and checks mutt be paid * *
in advance. U. S. Revs, not accepted. #

All advs. set in brevier body type. Do not forget that all copy for ads in
Forms close on the 20th and all copy July number must reach us by .lime 'Ji'ih.

must reach us BKFDKK that date to ensure * *"-
insertion.

At last i he i.i'iginal Stampii' America has
U. S. Advertising Agent made it-ad'ire-- known. The last num-

S. J. Petree, Russelville, Ala.

If this is marked it signifies that, your ber giv- n- authorized agent as Mi-. Amy
ad- reached us too late for this no. L. Swift, Whitman, Ma-s. Subscription is

Cash did not accompany your order. 5c per copy. This unique paper is printed
We do not hold ourselves responsible for on a typewriter in duplicate. The la.-t

the opinions expressed by correspondents. issue contains an unmounted photo of two
XWe will exchange one or two copies feline philatelists (w- presume the propertywith any paper published.
Address all communications to, of Miss S.)

* *

ST ARM A MAN BROS. «-The following is a copy of an agreement
Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. which is being circulated among the phila-

telic publisher- and ro date has been
* / If this number appears on your

40 ^rapper it signifies that your sub- signed by the publications named. "Be-
scription has expired. Please renew. lieving that counterfeits and reprints are

hurtful to philately, the undersigned agree

Copy for Advertisements for July to refuse all advertisements in which same
are offered, as to insert same would be

issue must reach us before the 20th detrimental to all classes of collectors.

of JUNE or it will be too late. Signed, Bay N/<</. 'l/>lii!fi/i/i*/,
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l'itt, AUeyhtn.y P ',^ d- Herald one of the tables in our article on South
<jt:, 2\ortlnn«tc Plii/ttti:li*/ and African stamps, in May number, became

PHILATELIC ADVOCATE. badly mixed up. The third table should
read as follows; The figures in first column

Rev. A. C. Waghorne, Bay of Islands, refer to the number of the colony.
Newfoundland, who went to Gordon Town, 1. 1898 .03 $ .23

2. 1S!)4 .1-2 40.00
Jamaica, for his health, died at that place

3. 1889 .12 37.50
on April llth. He took a great interest 4. 1893-96 .01 2.-.. 00

in philately and was an ardent student of 5. 1S9S .04 .60
botany; many plants peculiar to the island 6. 1882-84 .01 15.00
of Newfoundland bear his name, 

7. 1887 .50 10.00

8. 1868 .02 10.00* *
* 9. 189S .05 .30

Alfred L. Connor, Ma.loc, Ont. is selling 10. 1899 .05 66.50
a receipt for making your own rubber 11. IS'.Mi .02 20.00
"tamps. See a<l i>n H.-irgaiu Page. 12. 1NN4 .60 5.00

13. 1889-90 .08 "_'.->. 00
14. l.s!».s .04 .60

One of tin' in"-t attractive a.ls th.-it we 15. 1894-96 .05 37.50
have set u\< latch U that of Mr. Albert, H. # * *

Hull, of Cambridge, M.-i-s \\ liich appears There are still a few persons who send in
on another page. Not only is it descrip- ads without the cash. We treat everybody
tive, concise, artistic and catchy, but it is the same; no matter whether the firm has
symbolic of the structure of a successful $25,000 capital or 825.00 they must- pay
st;Ti[i dealer's business. for their ads in advance. By buying one

The base is the cheap packets of many page the rate is very low, 12 inches ad
comninii >utmps, which will always be the space $2.00, can be be used 1 in. at a time.
foundation of the beginner's collection. Those of our readers who are interested
The pillars are the medium priced packets in Philatelic Literature should join the
from continents and special countries, such Philatelic Literature Society. This society
as the general collector always wants to was organized in 1896 and at one time had
round out his album. And the capstones a large membership but owing to irregular
are the single stamps which everyone appearances, lateness, and changes of its
needs to complete his sets and fill up his official organ, it has not advanced very
pages. In the middle of the doorway Mr- rapidly. It is now gaining in membership
Hall hangs out his doorplate. Call on him and will soon be up to its former standing.
and you will be assured of courteos and ap- Some benefits: Members have the use of
preciative treatment. the Auction Department to dispose of

* duplicate papers; subscription dept.,
In our last issue Mr. Magill's ad read through which to subscribe to papers at

20c Canada vermillion 4c, this should have reduced rates; A bureau of Information,
been 12c.

* # # Library, etc. Chas. F. Frey, Ottawa, 0.,
Seey-Treas. will be pleased to furnish infor-

Through an error in arranging the type mation to those desiring it.
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Dominion Philatelic H. A. Harding, Port Rowan, Ont. 16,
student. Alan Lees, R. I >. Mi-Keracher.

Association. Harold V. Hawkins, 2209 Bancroft Way
Berkeley, Calif. 15, student. Walter M.

Organized Sept. 1, 1894. Lester, Mrs. A. D. Hawkins.
OFFICERS. Ethel V. Ott, 1501 Louisa St., Berkeley,

President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Que. Calif. 15, student. Walter M. Lester,
Vice » -T. S. Futcher, Victoria, B. C. A. L. Ott.

« // U S.-F. D. Sawyer, Otisfield Gore, K. Nakanish, 158 Kokutaigi Mura, Hiro-
Maine. shima, Japan. '24, lawyer's clerk. F. M.

Sec'y-Treas.-G.W.Starnaman. Berlin, Out Richardson, T. Fujii.
Count. Det.-F. J. Garraty, 500 Guy St., Emil N. Kiefer, 712 Liberty St., Alle-

Montreal, Que. gheny, Pa. I'liMi-li.-r. SI a nu man Bros,
Ex. Supt-E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y. F. A. Brereton, -_'MS Dover Court Ruud,
AUG. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Out. Toronto, Ont. -2-2, clerk. E. B. Mart lilli-
Att'y-3. A. Wainwright, Northampton, vray, C. Ussher.

Mass. Rowclitfe F. \Vti^l«-y, 2!i;{ King St. W.,
Librarian-F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Ont. Toronto, Ont. 14, student. E. B. Mac
Trustees-Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave., < iillivray, t I. ("ssher.

Toronto, Ont., C. S. Applegath, Ham- John Howard Brolun, Huliburtou, Ont.
ilton, Ont. G. \V. Hicks, Toronto, Ont. 21, farming. G. W. James, E<1. Spurr.

Ad. & Sub. Agt.-H. A. Chapman, Rocky Chas. S. Osgood, Box '204, Salem, Mass.
Hill, Conn. 28, stamp dealer. A. A. Fisher, I). Mac

Official Organ-THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATE Keracher.
C. S. Iyer. At! uii^al, TYavaiioore, India.

Secretary's Report. 29, stamp dealer. ,-i'arnaman Urns. A.
NEW MEMBERS. V. Maherrham, postmaster.

468. Fred H. Barrows, Providence, R. I. (,'ha-. I). Hi-'i' , ii.iiifa, Cataragus
469. Wm. Wilson, Victoria, B. C. Co., N. V. 411, lather. Starnaman BIM-.
470. Qrliff Newman, Castleton, Ont. John C. Kueger.
471. Chas. S. Stewart, Port Arthur, Ont. The above will be admitted to member-
472. Wilfred Vanstone, Brantford, Ont. ship June loth providing no objection is
473. Albert S. Paulsen, Catskill, N. Y. filed with the Secy before that date.
474. J. G. Litin, Avalon, Penna. REI.X-Y \ n:i>.
475. W. H. Newton, San Antonio, Texas. 4X3. A. F. Wicks, London, Out.
476. Ed Stephenson, Orillia, Ont. 156. Nels. T. Thorson, Omaha, Neb.
477. L. Wight Lassell, Berkely, Calif. t II \Nl.K (PI ADIikKSS.
478. C. F. Greene, Berlin, Ont. J. F. Rust, 720 Prospect St., Cleveland, 0
479. John W. Patterson, Moravia, N. Y. Chits. Usher, 4 St. Patrick Sq., Toronto.
480. Wm. K. Gibb, Gait, Ont. Sidney H. Barnes, Maveeline, Mip.
481. Albert E. H. Coo, London, Ont. Mrs. "A H. Hall, 16 Gray St., Cam-
482. M. Pelletier, Shenectady, N. Y. bridge, Ma--.
The above will receive their membership OMITTELP IN HAM'luioK.
card and Handbook on receipt of dues to E. J. Eckerson, Cobbleskill, N. Y.
Jan. 1st 1901 amounting to 25c. PAID UP XIEMBERSHir.

APPLICATIONS. Paid up last report 323
Marshall Olson, 648 Erie St., S. E., Reinstated 2

Minneapolis, Minn. Age 29, Secy-Treas. Paid 1900 dues 6
Refs. Geo. W. Starnaman, J. H. Kalten- 331
bach. A ballot is enclosed in this issue, use it.

A. J. Young, Manitowaning, Ont. 47, When voting by ballot was instituted,
clergyman. W. H. Allison, Geo. E. Dav- voting by proxy was done away with, so
enport. no blank proxies are enclosed.
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The President informs me that he has Those who expect to attend
appointed the following credential commit-
tee: Geo. Bradley, St. Catharines, Ont. D. P. A. Convention.

Chas. Bailey, Toronto, Ont.
Geo. W. Starnaman, Berlin, Ont. J. A. Williams, Fort Wayne, Ind.

One ballot is enclosed with the Official Heu. R. Wood, Montreal, Que.
Organ to each member of the 1). P. A. A. R. Magill,

All ballots must be sent to Geo. Bradley, C. Bailey, C. Usher, ~j
D. P. A , St. Catharines Ont. by June E. B. MaoGillivray, |-Toronto, Ont.
30th. W. R,ussel Brown

also a large quota from Toronto, no num-
THE CANDIDATES.

ber stated.

Although I notified all the members M)><> F. I. Weaver. ^
were nominated for more than one office Carl F. Greene,
to withdraw from all but one, one did not Berlin, Ont.Geo. W. Starnaman

do so. W. A. Starnaman }
PRESIDENT-E. F. WTUTKLE. R. G. Widdicombe

<!. K. 1>AVKNI'OKT. Geo. Bradley
CAN. VICE PRES.-T. 8. FUTCHER }- St. Catharines.Alpheus St. John

J. R. SKAVI:\. Walter Lloyd
U. S. VICE PRES.-C. F. ROBINSON. E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y.

E. L. SHOVE. Chas. Farr, Brockville, Ont.
SECY-TREA3.-Geo. W. STARNAMAX. E. N. Kiefer, Allegheny, Pa.
EXCHANGE SUPT. -H. S. YAM.EHIM-KI: E. E. Elster -)

A. R. MA<;ILL Mrs. E. E. Elster ( � �. , -v- v
W. R. BROWN- D. F. Miller 'r Buffalo, Is. \.

COUNT. DETECTOR,-C. BAILEY C. F. Robinson
LIBRARIAN.-F. I. WEAVER
AD AND SUB. AGENT.- G. W. HICKS
ATTORNEY-J. A. W.-UNWUIUHT President's Address.
AUCTION MANAGER-R, S. MAM.N To Officers and Members
TRUSTEES.-H. A. CHAPMAN. Dominion Philatelic Association.
Vote for 3. W. A. STARNAMAN Gentlemen:

A. RENE This being the last opportunity
A. R. BUTLER of communicating with you by means of
E. A. CORKER the official organ, before the date of onr
G. VY. HK-KS Annual Convention, I take the opportun-

19(11 CONVENTION SEAT.-MONTREAL ity of addressing you with regard to the
OFFICIAL ORGAN-PHIL. ADVOCATE. same. It is hoped that as many as possi-

ble will be present on the occasion in order
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. to make it successful as possible. The

Balance on hand last report $48.53. large gain in membership during the past
Received for dues, etc 4.70. year, must be most gratifying to all and"" 

53.23 the continued prosperity of our association
Paid Official Organ 4.12, is assured. All members are requested to

send their votes for eleetion of officers to
i, postage 96.

Balance on hand 48.15. permit of as large a representation as
possible in this connection.

53723": I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
For application blanks and full informa- Your obedient servant.

tion address the Secretary-Treasurer ERNEST F. WURTELE.
GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Ont. President,
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The D. P. A. Workers. Lot No. Reserve.
ISO paid-up members were admitted 77. Quebec and Out. Rev !7asst lav,-.? .','.)

since last convention. They were secured 78. Nova Scotia Rev. 11 var bills 1.0!)
as follows. 80. * Brazil 10 var 1894. .90
Staruaiuan Bros, secured 49, A. F. Wicks 81. U. S. 16 Doc. Rev. .4.")
13, A. R. Magill and T. S. Futcher 8 each, 83. Ecuador, 93 surch "Telegrafos" .70
P. T. Coburn 6, A. A. Van Wie and Chas. 84. Cuba 1898 four each 1, 2, 3c .20
Bailey each 5, 4 each by \V. M. Lester, E. 85. U. S. Dues, 5 var. 1894 .25
B. Mae Gillivray and H. Gough, 3 each by 86. U. S. Omaha, 7 var. .40
R. H. Baker, F. L. Collins and C. Rawson, 87. Foreign Reprints 74 asstd 4.S4
2 each by IX Me Keracher, F. I. Weaver, 88. Foreign 1500 asstd 1.00
G. Bradley, A. A. Fisher, P. G. Masson, 90. Canada 2nd Bill 8c scarlet .35
R. L. Doak, E. F. Wurtele, W. E. Elliott, 91. � � � 30c a .25
C. F. Robinson, G. VV. Hicks and F. J. 93. � 50c blue 1892 .20
Garraty, 1 each were secured by H. R. 102. � 100 numeral \v .30
Wood, J. E. Sohn, F. Reynolds, J. Lowe. 1(1(1. � 100 � 3e .10
J. Wurtele, R. Batemaii, R. S. Mason, H. 107. n 100 n 5c .35
G. Thorpe, H. E. Tuttle, R. Bolton, H. R. 108. // 100 asst maps .50
Saunders, A. BickerstatF, O. Hardwell, M. 111. New Zealand 130 3 v;ir new issue .50
Mitchell, M. Ingersoll, F. W. Coning, E. 112. � � 70 id news 1895 .20
V. Campion, J. Jackson, E. J. Gifford, H. 115. Canada, 10 5c beavers .20
I. Collins, B. E. -Norvell, A. Rowland, N. 116. Japan 50 asst. 5 var. . 15
Conquest, A. E. Wideman, E. A. Greene, 117. Hong Kong 50 asst. 3 var. .25
H. Rice, G. James, F. M. Richardson and 118. Canada Rev, 100 asst. 5 var. .35
W. R. Brown. 119. � � $3 second bill (fair) 3.00

120. � Jubilee in l<: .15
121. � � 10 2c .20

D. P. A. Prize Contest. 122 � � 25 3c .10
There were not many members who se- 123. � set maple leaf i to 10 .25

cured enough new members to win a prize. 124. n :i numerals A to 10 .15
Set 2Jp Turks Isd, 5c Nova Scotia, and 125. � 100 purple 2c" .10

a pair of unused U. S. Special Delivery, 126. � 500 red 2c .20
won by Starnaman Bros. 127. n 1000 numeral 2c .35

50c ad space in Energy or a set of 12 var. 128. � 25 2c on 3c leaf .35
Argentine, or 2i inch ad in ADVOCATK won 129. n 25 2c on 3c numeral .25
by A. F. Wicks" 130. � 500 numeral Ic .20

1 year's sub. to Energy or 1 inch ad in Send your bids now.
ADVOCATE won by A. R. Magill, T. S. Fut- R. S. MASON, Auction Manager,
cher and P. T. Coburn. HAMILTON, ONT.

1 year's sub. to Energy won by A. A Van
Wie and C. Bailey, ~R fid- y O Ll a niL-mber ot America's

Leading Philatelic Society, the D. P. A.
Over 325 paid up members, members luive

19th D. P. A. Auction Sale. use of one of the finest Exchange Depart-
Several bidders bid regularly every ments in existence, also use of the Auction

month. You don't know what you are Dept to dispose of their stamps. The
missing if you don't, Non-members may society has a fine philatelic library, and
bid but only members can send stamps. every member gets monthly a copy of the

Bids must be in by June 25th. official organ, the PHILATELIC ADVOCATE,
Lot No. *unused Reserve. which contains from 12 to 64 pages each
55. 85 Argentine 5c month. All this costs you lOc to join and
58. Australia 25 asstd. 25c a year dues. Write to Starnaman Bros.
61. 414 asst. foreign, mounted Berlin, Out., for application blanks.
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Philatelic Literature EXCHANGE SUPT:S. REPORT.I have received a few exchange sheets

Society. and some requests to be put on circuits.All members wishing to be put on circuits
OFFICERS. will please notify me at once. Exchangs

Pres.-A. G. Allison, Napanee Mills, Ont. sheets cost 5c each or 6 for 25c. Hope you
Vice do.-MauclC. Bingham,McGraw,N.Y will patronize this department.
Sec-Treas.-Chas. F. Frey, Box 31, Chas. F. Frey, Ex. Supt. Ottawa, Ohio.

Ottawa, Ohio.
Ex. Supt. -Chas. Frey, Ottawa, Ohio.
Auc. jVIgr.-R. H. Rockwood, Orono, Me. Special Notice
Sub. Agt.-H. S. Adair, McConnellsville, O To Those Attending D. P. A. Convention.
Libr'n-A. (!. Allison, Napanee Mills, Ont. No hall for the meetings has yet been
Bureau of Information-Edwin Reynolds, secured, hut if those who are coming will

Brockton, Mass. H. I. Watts, Ki\cr let either Mr. Bradley or myself know
side, < ':il. wln'M and how they will come, they will be

Trustees-Chas. F. Frey, Ottawa, Ohio. notified as soon as arrangements are com-
ii. M.-C.inn. II, Talcott, Mich, and Fred pleted, and met by someone at landing
I ion-lit v, r>:;.-. 8. 5th St. Suyiniiw, Mich. place if possible.

Official Organ PHILATELIC ADVOCATE. There may be those who do not decide
to come until the last moment. To those

Secretary's Report we will say that if they will call at the Y.
M A\ MEMBER. .M. C. A. hall and make known their

37. J. A. Cook, Waterloo, Iowa. ei-rand they \\ ill receive full information.
1C vnnNs. Further particulars that anyone might

R. R. Thiele, Manchester, Wis. Refs. M ish, will be furnished on application to
C. F. Frey, W. C. Stone. either members of the committee.

G. \V. Starnaman, Berlin, Ont. Refs. C. Geo. Bradley ^ Committee on
F. Frey, W. A. Starnaman. R. <1. \Viildicombe J Arrangement.

W. A. Slamaman, Berlin, Ont. Refs. C.
F. Frey, G. W. Starnaman.
Fellow Members:-Last month I published
a list of suspended members and the
amount each owed but as yet none of them
have replied. The name of E. L. Shove
was published through an oversightof mine.
Applications have commenced coming in BRITISH VICTORIOUS
faster and I hope that each member will Notwithstanding all the opposition made
obtain a, few new members. Try your best by Editor Dietz of the Virginia Philatt li.4
and let us make the society a "howling suc-
cess." I would be pleased to hear from all Pretoria, the capital of the Transvaal, has
of you. surrendered to the British. On May 31st

Cash Report. all Canada celebrated the event.

On hand last report $1.33 The Orange Free State has been annexedFees and dues received 1.40
Total 2.73 to the British Empire and will henceforth

Paid Official Organ $1.20 be known as the "Oraage River Colony."
// Membership cards 1.25
;/ Sec'y postage 10 2.55

Amount on hand . 18 This paper, with a circulation of 3,500
CHAS. F. FREY, Socy-Treas., each issue, has proven such a valuable med-

Box 34, Ottawa, Ohio. ium that advertisers stay with us through
the dull months and get good results.
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Orange Free NATAL. So. African
State. Half on Ip, rose 2c Republic.

G penny, lilac 3c6 penny, rose 3c ."> ditii-ri-iit revenues 25c1 shilling orange 3c
1 shilling, buff 5c 2 revenues 5c lip to 5 shillings.

You want them.
Beautiful in design and Scarce sind Odd.

color. You need them. r "^ You'll like them
ALL

Aus tralians. Queensland.
A Fine Lot. PRICES Newspaper Stamps

Cataloguing $1.2 5 3 varieties
Only 50 Cents. HALF Only 10 Cents.

CATALOGUE.
6 30

Different Different
Revenues All stamps in Stiiiups

from good condition. from
PERSIA South
Unused Postage paid America

on orders
only only *

For 25 cents25 20

cents. or more. cents.

30 Albert H. Hall, 20Different Different

Stamps !6 Gray St., Stamps
from Cambridge, from

Australia BRAZIL
flass. U. S. A.

very A
interesting Fine Lot

Only J only
20 Your money back 20

Cents. if you are cents.
Not satisfied.

100 different stamps 100 different stamps 50 different stamps
Many United States From all over Every One
FOR BEGINNERS. THE WORLD CATALOGUED 2e

Only 5 Cents. Only 10 Cents. Only 25 Cents.
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Your Ad. Should be inour next No. South Jlmeriea.
It will pay j'ou [ <li'-ire to enter into exchange relations

1 inch 40c. 2 in. S.jc. 3 in. 81.00. wit] ,'ollectors in all parts of the world.
Half page $1.50. One page (12 in.) ^ 12.00. PARR PCR RAPF.

12 1 inch ads. or
I oiler the stamps of Chili (1852 to 1900)

6 2 inch ads. or $2.00. Peru and Bolivia.
4 3 inch ads. or Cash in advance.

Basis; Scott, Senf or Stanley Gibbons.2 i n:i"i' ads. f Address:

Ads. can !;<" u>fd at any lime if purchased tnripue de la Fuente,
lit ;i)tu\ c I'll! 6S. Cassiiia No. 37,

STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT. Limache, (Chili)

AT THE END Canadian Revenues
of 5 day after (hi- [\i| .'rd, I will
sell ans "I i lie ml 3 liMrd bi-l.iw tu hi; A collection of 178 of tin se desirable
i stamps neatl; MnuuU'd in a Needham
ISiln . Lc uiinirial all mm. Make an offer for them.

2c I i- i-h I-. s..ll <(iiick so the first
10 ...... 3c � thai is at all near their

7000 U. S. 2c Ci value takes them. Will send if wanted
I'" ,. 8c 189.5 issue a detailed list with catalogue price.

l! ' " � Ic Sur I. R. revenue. Here is a frond chance to get a good
All are neatly lied in 100 bundles free Ci ian lleveaue collection of

d in fine condition. -. with no colors, etc.,
variations, and in nice condition.

Address:

B. F. E6AN, 5!9 S. West St., Russei C. Yates,Thornbury,
INDIANAPOLIS, IMP. . Out.

Gummed

frhc tfollcrtore ^'cdUy. Labels. UTS,
If you wish to receive all that you
pay for - and good value at that - Sum pie STARHAMAN BROS,, Sample
why you should place your subscrip BERLIN, ONT.
tion with the EKA. When you take
a weekly stamp paper: }'ou certainly For enly lOc \ve will print and mail to
cannot afford to collect stamps with- you 200 gummed labels same size as above
out it. with your name and address thereon. Just

the thing to stick on your books, stationery
XEXD FOR FREE SAMPLES. papers and other articles to prevent their

loss. Name and address only: extra matter
THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA, 5c per line of four words. tf^Orders forlabels filled on the 2oth of the month.

502-506 Congress St., Portland, Me. Starnaman Bros, Berlin, Ont.
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Do you fyave to pay for your
Pf^IlVTIlVO*^ Ifso>youwanti1bdonelighti quick>t IY.» 1^1 1 111! "vj e an(j at reasonable rates. We know
our business and give you the benefit of that knowledge.

100 Envelopes with your name printed on "_'""><:
25u , � � n i, � 55c

100 , better quality 35c
250 , � 75c

100 , Duplex (blue inside). 50c
250 , � � $1.00

Triese Merrio Heads are alltrje rage.
100 Memo Heads on fine linen paper 35c
25t.i � � � /, � 75c

Everything advertised by us is sent prepaid.

STARNAMANBROS, BERLIX, OIVT.

IRIS
EACH ISSUE ILLUSTRATED.

6 Months' Subscription and !000 Hinges fcr lOc.
1 year's subscription 25c with a complete B. N. A. catalogue
with over 100 engravings of stamps as a premium. It is the
only complete work published.

ADVERTISERS
Our July number will be a Convention Special. Our regular circulation is

1050 per month guaranteed. But the Convention Special will reach 4000
readers. Rates for this issue cut in two;

1 inch loc ^ Page 75c.
2 � 25c 1 � $1.25
\ page 45c

Can you afford to miss this great offer?

F. I. Weaver, PuMs&er, Box 434, Berlin, Ont.
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An 8c unused Canada If you'desire to receive a neat selection
Jubilee and this paper of stamps on approval at reasonable prices
one year for 25 ce-nts. send me a good reference or cash deposit

c a ® c of $5.00. I make a business of trying to

12 one inch ads, \ For $2.oo, Cash in plense my customers and I have stamps for
6 two n a or advance. Ads can the Beginner, the Advanced collector or
4 three // // J be used in any issue. the Specialist at from 10 to 60% dis. I

STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT. also fill want lists and would be pleased to
receive yours.

15 var for. to eaeh applicant
for my app. sheets at 50% who B. F. EGSN,

send Al reference and lie p-i-tii'.'e. "Per-
fect" hinges llllin lie, 3(1(10 25J"." 100 var 51!) S. West St.,

lOc. F. P. Brener, 200 E. Bide Sq., Clinton, Ills. Indianapolis, Ind.
25 old I'. S. Revenues, tine lOc
Set of 5 var. Pan-American Souvenir

Stumps, a pocket allmni. aKn "_'."> var ftneign $2.50 for $1.00. $1.25 for $.50
si amps all for lOc. FRANK H. KERR,

NEWCASTLE. IND. The U. S. 1835, lOc The U. S. 1879, lOc
10 Stamps Free Approval sheets 50%
250 Cuba, Egypt, etc. only 10e. 10O mixed green unused cat by verm., Interior dept
U. S. stamps only lie. Special beginners
price list free. Eagle Stamp Co., 59th $2.50 for only unused cat by 59th
1603 Superior St., Toledo, Ohio.

Wanted 500 *tamp firms to advertise $1.00 and the names $1.25 for only 50c

in Empire Philatelic lin -We, 21n 75c, | of 5 stamp collectors and 5 names.
page $2.50, 1 page $5.00, 5 pages $15.00.
Guaranteed circulation 5000 per month.
1st number out June 1st liloo. HRMPDEN STHMP CO ,
Empire Philatelic, Box 203, Williamson, N. Y. GRflNBY, JVLflSS.
20 Italy lOc. 1 set Mexico lOc. 1 set Hel-
vetia Nc. Try our approval sheets at 50%
reference. J. C. Martin, 

MSKiar , U. S. H" 

U. S- on the Original Cover.13 Omeeme St., St. Thomas, Ont. 

Rubber W& make them at 5c a line. 
1851 3c Various shades per 10 lOc
1855 3c � i, � 10 lOc

Stamps J.VJOBSOX STAMP WORKS, // 3c Outer Line � 1 loc
1861 3c various shades � 10 Sc

52 G Forest City, Iowa.
Address: Postage extra.

A BARGAIN. B. F. E6AN,
25 Foreign stamps and a nice stick pin lOe 519 S. West St., Indianapolis, Indiana.

To be in the swim,
Wear a Kimberly Pin. And Now It's Hinges

T. C. Wainwright, Maurice St., Pittsburg, Pa,
Perfect, lOc per 1000, 3,000-25c

Mysteries of 115 pages Triumph 6c � 1000. 5,000-25c
preemasonry 25 cts. They're both good. 

Postage free.F. A. STONE,

28 Sinclair St., Grand Rapids, Mich. F. I, Weaver, Berlin, Ont
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200 CANADIAN^ gTAMPS
Mixed

At your own price.
Stamps

» postpaid 6c. J ,

'MARY E. BISH, 
"

Waterloo, - Ont, Stamps are used unless O:!MT\\ ise -
Postage to be paid bv purrliasn .
All -tamp-; in ;_n,>:l i-nnilitinn. Your money
back it nut sal i Bed.

Best offer before June 28th takes tiiem.
Lot No. CAXADIAX STA.MPS.

1. .">o 2c is-aie before Jubilee
2. .")(! Sc n �

3. 100 Ac � ,ia!])

."). 2"i Ic Jubilee

Perfect li. KM 3c7. 4 8c n unused (block)
8. 1 50c n

Stamp Hinges !l. 1 *l. n10. ()""> 2'j [inrplf, f'Hir maple leaves.
11. 113 T',C black

Made of finest onion skin paper, die-cut, 12. 200 3c red
gum absolutely pure. IS. 500 Ic : liiurc- in lower corners.

Positively the best stamp mount made. 11. 2(M( lie red ,, � �
3,000 for 25c. 5,000 for 40c !.">. loil 2o on Sc //
Postpaid with o-c stamps. hi. 65 5c blue17. 1"> 6c brown � /,

MARY E, BISH, WATERLOO, ONT. IS. lil'i 2i- hu;»Tial ('.najKl
111. 17 Canada Marnp^ viz: 7 («" before Ju-

bilee, 5 (jc four leaf, 1 8c four leaf, 3
Scott's 58th Cat- lOc maple leaf, 1 1-V.

alogue and a Direct- MISCELLAXEOUS.20. 22 var. Porto Kiev unused.

toryof over I 3OO Can- 21. Frame unn-^-ii, 2 .'if, 2 liic, 1 2oc.22. C'hili uuu-fd, 34 I'.inil 2c, 44 UIOO Ic,
adian Collectors, both "2 30c
postfree 60c. 23. 100 blank approval sheets.24. 5000 Perfect Hinges.

2.3. 50 Native Indian States, 4 var.
Directory alone 15c 2b'. 4 Newfoundlnd Ac (baby head) on cover

27. 41 1 farthing Barbadoes, unused.
MARY E. BISH, WATERLOO, ONT. 28. unused Mexico, 8 Ic, 4 3c, 22 5c, 27 100

29. 4 $3.00 U. S. Doc. Rev.

Mention ADVOCATE when answering ads. MARY E. BISH, Ert) St., WATERLOO, ONT.
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$3.00 U.S. stock
of Stamps.

Wishing to retire from stamp dealing I have laid aside several lines
in U. S. stamps and offer at above price an assortment actually at less
than half the ordinary wholesale price.

Contents of $3.OO stock
Wholesale

Prices

1000 entire envelopes value $2.25
600 // postal cards « 1.20

2000 adhesives � 3.00

600 revenues /; 1.20

4200 stamps 7^65
Of the 1000 entire envelopes the 20 3o 1857 should sell for at least lOc

each, thus you. get g of your money back and have over 99% of your
stock left.

POST CARDS 7 or 8 varieties are used including first issue
watermark.

ADHESIVES comprise many values from 1S61 to 1899 but no
Ic or 2c current issue. Postage due and depts
are represented.

REVENUES consist of many varieties, from the series of 1864
to the issues of the present time and almost all
values up to $1.00.

As my supply of entire envelopes is limited to 17 of these $3.00
stocks, it is advisable to place your order early, for when present supply
has been sold, it will not be possible for me to get any more at these
prices.

Send Money Order or Expess Order.

Chas. A. Townsend,
AKRON, OHIO, U. 5. A;
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CAN So ?*» -vu" }m>; ̂ ADAentire lot for '2(> two IOO varieties To.
ADA cent stamp;; uuused. CAN Italy -24 varieties ................... 09

If registered ,">e extra United States 50c 1895 ........... 07
2 Canada letter cards sur. new.

it 50c Omaha ........... 251S77 3c envelope, new entire
'2 var. Canada sur stamps, unused. 1 set U. S. Col. 1893, 1 to lOc ....... 10
Hawaii, Ic green red sur. used. Hungary 1000, 10 varieties .......... 10
1S77 Canada sur. env. entire new. Guatemala, 1900, Ion 10 unused... .03
10 var. Canadian Bill stumps.
C. P. Ry. Telegraph frank. *Porto Rico prov. 1SOS lie lilac cat 2,5c .09

New Zealand 1S1*S. Ip, obsolete new. � � ISDS s,- ro ," ea1 -J.">c .09
~2 var. ie Newfoundland unused. 1 set *Mexico 1890, !) var � 81.3s .20
isns Canada Env. sur. used entire. U. S. postage due 50c brown cat .si'.r.o .75
5c Registration Canada obsolete. 1 set U. S. '98 Doc Rev 1-2 var � ~22c .06
3 var. Canadian Ac stamps new.

10(1 lil.-uik approval sheet ̂  ........... 19
CANADIAN PLATE NOS.

1000 Perfect Hinges ............... 06
Geo. E. Davenport,

70 Melbourne Ave., Toronto, Ont. Postage ~2c extra.
President Pnilatelic Club ofToronto.

. E.
Send 50c for the XLCR packet of -2-2-2
different foreign stomps. Approval sheet.-
50c per cent. F. O. HANSCOM, No.
Lebanon, Me. OHIO.

FREE Send me your FREE
name and address for a selection of A. 1,
.stamps on approval and I will -end you 6
var of old U. S. revs free. Set right duwn

U. S. Postage, adhesives, 30 varieties lie and write now. Fine stamps ai li>« prices.
/. n n 50 a 25c Send 6c and I will send 2 old Leeward Isl.
// � envelopes 20 ,r 15c and "_' uld C.iM ( P.^tage extra.
� // a 4i' n 57c

Canada 2i> � loc A. E. Carr, 42 Marianna St, Lynn, Mass.
My

I want to buy Stamp Exchange
stamps at prices given in April ADVOCATE has been in successful operation for five
page 110. yeaix. It will pay you to write me for

particulars.
HENRY L». HUMPHREY,

STAMPS ON APPROVAL P. 0. Box Ii3, Dedham, .Mass.
J and i commission. References required.

You Can Not Miss This.

A. R. BUTLER. Send a dime and a 2c stamp to the
Royal Stamp Co., Brooklyn Sta., Md. and

8 AND E. STS., N. IV., receive postfree. 1000 best stamp hinges.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 10 blank app sheets.

1 unused Porto Rico post card.
Scott's oOth catalog given to the one

Mention ADVOCATE when answering ads. writing the neatest letter in answering.
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peeial Bargains. 1800. Novelties, All Unused.
GREECE, Olympian Games 'Liberia, new colors, 1, 2, 5c 12

1896, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 25, 40, 60 lepta .38 1, 2, 5c surch "O. S.'! .12
CRETE, 1900, Beautiful Set * Bolivia, fine new set l-2-5-10-20c 35

*1, 5, 10, 20, 25 lepta, all line.. . .25 *Bavaria 2-30-40-80pf, new values 55
CONFEDERATE STATES *Ger Morocco 3.5-10-25-30e on Germany .25

"62. 5c blue, No 203 cat .50 .20 "Japanese China 5r, 1-2-3-4-5 sen 18
HONDURAS, 1891, Complete "Guatemala, Icon lOc carmine 02

*1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 25,30, 40, 50, 75c Ip .30 *Ceylon 12c carmine and olive 08
HONDURAS, 18913, Complete Set "Iceland, 4 aur, blue and carmine 02

Ic to 1 peso, 8 v,-ir. cat 43c only .18 *So. Australia Id carmine 03
NORTH BORNEO, '95 Full Set "Port Said on France 1, 2, 3, 4 .04

4, 10, 20, 30, 40 on $1.00 cat Olc .38 * Alexandria on France 1, 2, 3, 4 04
NORTH BORNEO, '97, 9 var 'Samoa 2-1- on Id green, red surch 10

1. 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 12, 18, 24c pictur set .42 'Morocco Agencies, 3, 5c on 3, 5pf. . . .04
IH'TCH INDIES, 70-92, Ten Var. 'Cape of Good Hope Id carmine 03
'70,IO-15-20e'83, l-2-3-5c,'<)2,10-15-2c .10 'Japanese China, 5 rin, i sen 03

'Dutch E. Africa, 2 pesa 02
1899, Novelties, Unused. 'French Morocco, 5c on 5c 02

'Mauritius, Labourdonnais 15c blue. . .10
"Mauritius, 6 on 18c 06 'South Australia ̂ penny green 02
'Ceylon, 6 on 15c olive 06 'Uganda Protectorate, 1 anna red 04
"India, 3 pies carmine 02
"British Guiana, 2 on 5c Jubilee 05 Unused U. S. Colonial Sets
'Mauritius, loc on 36c 10
"Samoa 1'rovis, 2M on Ish black sur. .10 CUBA, 1899, Suroharged on U. S.
"New Zealand error 2^d, "Wakitipu" .12 *1, 2, 24, 3, 5, lOc de peso 40
"Samoa Provia. 2id on Ish red surch. .12 CUBA, 19~00 Regular Issue
"Paraguay lOc on 40c blue 05 *1, 2, 3, 5, lOc de peso 30
"Surinam, lOc on 20c green 10 PORTO RICO, 1899, Soon obsolete

lOc on 25c blue 10 *1, 2, 5, 8, lOe surcharged on U. S. .38
lOc on 30c brown 10 PHILIPPINES, 1899, Set of Five

"Sarawak, 2c on 3o brown 02 "1, 2, 3, 5, lOc surcharged on U. S. .30
"Straits Settlements, 4c on 5c carm. .05 HAWAII, 1899, New Colors
"Paraguay, 10 on 15c orange 05 *lc green 2c; 2e red 3c; 5c blu« 8e; all .12
"Ceylon, 1J rupees on 2J rupees 72 PORTO RICO, '99, Entire Envelopes
"Spain, 2c black 01 *2c and 5c sur. on U. S. mailed flat . 12
"Grenada Jubilee, 2Ad blu« 07 CUBA, '99, Entire Envelopes
"Trinidad Jubilee, 2d 06 *1, 2, 5c, regular issue, mailed flat. .14
"Brazil, 20 on 10 reis 02"Samoa, ^ penny green 02 Colonial Melange=Unused
* 

� 1 penny brown 03 PHILIPPINES, '99 15c surch OH U. S. .20
*Br. East Africa, £ aana green 02 * '99 COc on U. S. unwmk .70

PREMIUM OFFER. CUBA, '99 lOc blue Spec. del. on U. S. .15
Any purchaser from this advertisement n '99 lOc orange spec, delivery .15
mentioning the ADVOCATE will have sent a H '99 entire env. 2o carm on buff .25
fiine celluloid perforation guage convenient n '99 » � 2c green on buff. 25
in size and guaranteed reliable. Regular '99 � n 2c red on amber .25
price lOc. * Unused. POSTAGE EXTRA.

Otis Stamp Co., PIERCEAVE.. Beverly, Mass.
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WAR! WAR! WAR!

South African Stamps are to the front now.
We offer the following in sets.

Natal 3 var. .0."> Transvaal 6 var. .09
Cape of Good Hope 6 � .03 Orange Free State o // .('7

Or all the above for 20 cents.

Further.

Orange Free State, surcharged T. F. (Telegraph) and used postally.
lid rose, cat. by S. (iibbons 36c, our pries Hie.
I/ butt' � � � 04e ,, � L'S,...

Orange Free State Fiscals.
*1.00 each tiOc.

*2.00 � 90c.

*5.00 � 81.50

These five stamps will certainly be extreme rarities, and can not
even now be replaced at the prices offered by us.

FurtheV we offer.
Perak 4 var. .06 Negri Sembilan le and 8e .(14

5c .04 I, a 4c on 8c ,12
lOc .06 '" 4c on 3c ,17

25c .14 Sungei Ujong 2c Tiger ,03
50c .30 � � 3c 03

<t 5c Service .07 Straits Settlements 3c brown ,01

Selangor, 1 and 3c .03 a 4c on 8c blue 06
n 3c on 5c .05 a n 4c on ,">c In-own ,10

Siam, beautiful Siam.
Siam 1 atfc and '2 atts each .01 Siam 1 utt on 04 atts each .03

8 atts .03 on (H .04
12 � .05 4 on 12 .06
24 � .09 10 on 24 .08

Russia.

Russia 35ko each .04 Russia 1 ruble each .16
oOko .04 /, Levant 2 ko .02

70ko .IS 10 ko .03

We have a few extra choice copies of Nova Scotia oc blue unused o.
g. and well centered, which we offer while they last at S3.uo each.

Postage extra on all orders under 50c.
Our famous "Kolona Packet."

No other firm known to us can offer such value. They wonder how
we do it, but we do. Think of it, 500 finely assorted British Colonial
postage stamps from about every Colony of the Empire including also
Transvaal and Orange Free State and each stamp cat from le up to
35c. The Entire packet for $ 1 00. As a special premium we
enclose in every 10th packet one New Brunswick 3d 1851.

KOLONA STAMP CO., DAYTON, OHIO.
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25 Few Cheap Sets.
5c for any one of these sets.

l> Argentine - 15 Austria - 13 Belgium -
"i Colombian* Republic - 6 Costa Rica - 7
(.'uii.-t - 1'2 Denmark - 15 France - 10 Mexico

DESIRASLE FOREIGN STAMPS. - 10 Netherland- 5 New Zealand - 7 PortoRico - 10 Portugal - 6 Serviu - 13 Sweden
Bulgaria lss2-30s .02 "

� 1SSJ-50s .03 6 sets for

1889-1L .05 Do you deal or exchange with foreign
� IS!)2-15 on 30s .03 countries' 11,-ie are a few U. S. cheap.
� IMS'.) M-( of 4 Jubilee .08 U. S. IS'.)! i, !,-,.-«-, KI,. ......... per HI 3c

U. S. 1S!C), 4c, 5c, lOc ........ � 10 3c
is'.ic. :;i>s unpaid .00 U. S. 1895, 3c ................ � 10 4c

Itrlumm 1851-40c .03 U. S. 1895, Oc ................ � 10 7c
I .MI:: tOc .05 U. S. lS!)->, Sc ................ � 10 4c

fj. S. JS!(5, 15c ............... � 10 lie� lsn:>.-Ifr .09
U. S. 1898-99 4c, oc, lOc ...... � 10 3c

i in 1 *!)-> in,- ,,n |,{ .06 I". S. 1898-99 lie ............. � 10 oc
nay 1*97-lOc .03 I'.i-ln'jc extra under 25c.

" I have lots of other stamps, what do you
want? I buy too.
"/. D. HUBEL, 1265 Trumbull Aue.,

U. S, REVENUES. DETROIT, MICH.

tly cane. 1898- 40c .03
18.98- 80c .15 Just to get
is! i,s- $.3. .10

1898- $5. .20 Acquainted
1898- $10. 1.00

Private Piop. Branca Bro. 4c ne .15 We will send you ENERGY 5 mos.
on trial for 5c. It is an illustrated 8 to 20

� /, Antikainnia '2hc r, .15 
page monthly devoted to that hobby of

a a Dr. Williams IJc ,. .10 hobbies - philately. Regular 25c a year.
n n Johnson & Johnson f c .04 THE ADMAN

Postage extra on orders under 50e. cannot do better than use our col-
umns. We guarantee 1050 copies every

B. F. EGAN, month. Wehavea "just to get acquainted"
offer for him too. It is;

519 S. WEST ST., 2 inches in next issue for 250.
Half regular rate.

Indianapolis, Ind. Energy is Canada's up-to-date stamp paper

p. i.

Ontario
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WANTED, 25,000 to take Empire"Phil- A packet with a record.
atelic for 1 year lOc. First 10,000 sending is our 5c packet No. 10. It contains
will receive two stamps catalogued at 20c. 10 different stamps guaranteed to cat-
First number out June 1st. Empire Phil- alog at least 25c. All we ask for it is
atelic, Box 203, Williamson, K. Y. 5c. Of course you want one.

POSTFREE 5c packet of stamps guar- Postage -2c. Sample copy ENERGY' free.
anteed to cat. 15c. Better packet lOc cat. F. I. WEAVER,
25c. John A. Kirkpatrick, 53 Passaic St., Box 45)4, Berlin, Ontario.
Trenton. N. J.

Have you ever seen the
SECRET-Costs but few cents to manu- Krassa Pocket Stock Book

facture; sells 2,">c package. Celebrated the handiest thing' out? Will sell you one
Washing Powder. Manufacture it and for .Sdc, in- tor ~<-L- will scud von the above

make money. Secret lOe. Claude C. Beals, stock book, 1000 Omego Hinges and 1000
Schoolcralt, Kalamazoo Co., Mich. s Peelable Hinges. Address,

I DESIRE to exchange stamps with col- H. F. EUAN.
lectors. Send sheets and receive mine. r>l!> S. W KST ST.. IN'Dl ANAPOT.IS. IND

1000 stamps 15c. I. B. Terry, Syracuse, CtiN I s buys a cop\ ot Heardstey's
N. Y. riiilniilii- Directory, 12,000 names:

COLLECTORS! 10 diff. stamps cat. 3.">c price when published $1. Or will
and a good dime novel l'2c. 50 stamps for exchange for 75c worth foreign or U. S.
each 5-4x coffee McL's. Paul Brewer, ."stamps, (noenv. or damaged stamps taken)
Clinton, 111. s your selection, none to catalog less than 5c

each. 3c postage must be sent with theTRY' James Bros, Waterford, Ont., for 
stamps and the directory will be sent by

stamp albums in exchange for Can. stamp* return mail. H, C. BEARDSLEY,
used and unused. 5S Box L'Ki, St. Joseph, Mo.

U. S. Postage Due 1891, Ic to 50c all fine To introduce the goods.
for 80c or good exchange. U. S. at whole-sale cheap. I. Eckhardt, Anderson, Two dozen agent's articles to sell for $6,

Send at once and receive the above forGrimes Co., Texas. s
only 93c, or 4 dozen to sell for $12.00 for

iiO-3 x 5 circulars of 60 words printed only $1.80. No more than 4 dozen at a
and postpaid lOc. R. Koontz, Bremen, Ind. time sold to one person.

Adddress
AMERICAN NOVELTY CO.,

522-24 So Robey St., CHICAHO. IT.T..

When it comes to approval
All sending a loc order will re- sheets, we lead.
ceive 500 "Best" hinges free. Our stamps at 51.1.., contain a large variety
U. S. sheets 50 per cent. of cheap and choice stamps.
"Best" hinges 3000 20c, 1000 lOc The Boys' Delight series of 1 and 2c

sheets are decided favorites.
500 tic.

Write for a selection.
$3.00 Charter Party $ .10 F. I. WEAVER, Box 494, Berlin, Ont.
$3.00 Manifest .10 Can send you the following

Reliable Stamp Co, NEW ISSUES
Lock Box 536, at 50 off. (Jermauy 1900, Austria 1900,

Hungary 1S9S and 1900, German Post Cards
Owosso, Mich. to sell cheap. Would like to hear from you.

Peshtigo Stamp Co,,
Peshtigo.. Wis.
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SHE WAS BLIND.

A blindness comes to me now and then. I have it

now., It is queer-I can sec your eyes but not your nose.
I can't read because some of the letters are blurred; dark

spots cover them; it is very uncomfortable.
I know all about it; it's DYSPEPSIA. Take one

of these ; it will cure you in ten minutes.
What is it ?

A Rinans Tabule.

WANTED.-A case of bad health that RTP-A-N* will not benefit. They banish naln an.1 nr,.Tn, . Mr. One gives relief. Note the wor.l K-rp-.VN'S oil tbe packilg,-and act-Jnt no 8,.b."n ° P»,
10 for Seeing or twt-Ive packets f,,r 4Scem«, may ln> bad at any drug .store T.-n - ii,.',i. « "',,, ,
land testimonials will be uuiiled ta anj adureaji lor 5 cwt8, forwarded to the Biuuus uuemici.! uu ^u.
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Bargain Page A FINE photo of Lord Roberts for 15csilver, address, Clinton Burbank, Box 58,
Danville, Que. s

Notices on this page lo a word, 3 inser- STAMPS 300mixed foreign 5c. C. Wrig-
tions of fame adv. for price of two. No ad. ley, 477 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. 49s
taken for less than lOc, Four figures count 115 GOOD stamps nil different, only 25c
as one word. No charge for address. postpaid. 125 good mixed stamps lie.

TRY James Bros, Waterford, Ont., for John O. Lundgren, Mora, Minn. s
stamp albums in exchange for Can. stamps SPECIAL extraordinary offer to agents
used HIH! unused. ;">S handling our approval sheets. Something

new. For full information address Central
STKKLING Packet: 100 Var. U. S. (no

env.,cards) only 3~>r. H. Wendt, Sterling Stamp Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 49
IXeb. 48 s ALL stamps at (io'§ com. ref required.

STAMPS ion mixed American .1 cents. Arnheim & Co,, 97b' Liberty Ave., Pitts-
burg, 1'a.Beaver Stamp d . 477 Yoni;e St. Toronto,

Can. 4S SEND 50-100 stamps of any English Col-
dny and receive same number and value of

AMATEUR PhotngraphriV Developers Austria. I have also many duplicates of :
12c. Combined Toner & Fi\crl!V. Plioto Servia, Bulgaria, etc. Prof. Russell-Jones, i
materials al rock 1 nit Ioin priee-, \\orkdone Smeckagasse 15, Prague, Austria. s
fm amateur at prices that def\ competition! I HAVE 2c and 5c registers to exchange
F. Cutler, 711 Power St. Toronto Ont. 4S for envelopes (before jubilee), Howard M.

.-.(! VAR .U. S. lOc. 25 var. Sweden lOc. Rittenhaus, Beamsville, Ont. s
,"ii var. British Colonials lOc. Globe Stamp
Co. Danielson, Conn. 4S An 8c unused Canada I

OLD English Penny Black Imperf 9c. Jubilee and this paper
Set 8 shades Penny red Imperf lOc. Set 4
shades twopenny blue imperf 20c. Post- one year for 25 cents. I]

O 3 9 f>
age extra. Remittance in ic unused pre-
ferred. \V. S. Kyles, 1 Wallbridge Ave., I 2 one inch ads, ^ For $2.oo, Cash in6 two // ,i or \ advance. Ads can
Frome, Somerset, England. 47 4 three // // J be used in any issue.

HA LF cent Jubilees unused 25c. Sheets STARNA.NJAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT
at ."'H%. C. H. Alley, Petrolea, Ont. 47s

INDIAN Native States' stamps 12 var. Young Folks' Monthly
l(jc: 2o tor 50c; 50 for $1.28; 75 for $2.25; will not appear till August on account of
100 for $3.52; 150 $9.60. Price list free. unreadiness. Special offer for first month
Exchange desired with all countries, in sets only, ADVERTISING RATES 10 CENTS
on sheets for Indian Native States stamps. PER INCH to introduce. Goes to 1000
Basis Scott or Gibbons. C. S. Iyer, Attun- stamp collectors, be early with your ad,
gal, Travancore, India. 52s. and get conspicuous position.

FOR Sale. Adlake Camera, takes 12 H. R. McCafae. Walnut Hall, Toronto, Ont.
pictures at one loading. Price $7.00 C. Send your cabinet photo and receiveH Alley, Box 275, Petrolea, Ont. 12 miniatures for 25c silver. Photo re-

SET of 1886 Corea 15c. I have a few turned unharmed. Clinton Burbank,
unused ic Jubilees for sale. Selections on Box 58, Danville, Que. ft
approval to responsible agents. A. P. S.
Donaldson, St. Thomas, Ont. British Colonies 15 var 5C, 20 var ioc.

THE Philatelic West 1 year for 20c. Olympian Games 6c. Set unused Mexican
Everett Tate, Middleton, Anna Co., N. S. numeral cat $1.18 for only 15c. 6 Costa

MEXICO, 1899, Ic to 20c comp. only 15 Rica cat ] 5c only 6c, New Cuban 3 var 4c
Postage extra. Write for other such bargains.

cents and postage. Gordon Stamp Co., C.E. HOBBS, NELSON, NEBRASKA
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OUR PREMIUM LIST.
Send us 25c andJwe will give you this paper one year, a 20 word dv. mi the Barain

Page and your choice of any one of the following
FINE

< >r<lor by number. No. 8. ."ill Envelopes with your name and
No. 1. IS Japanese stamps and 3 post address printed on.

caids mounted in a finely colored No. 9. ."II blank Appivn.d Sheets and
album made of rice paper, 12 blank Handsome enlarged far Miuile in
Approval Sheets, PHILATKLIC AD- colors, of the Imperial Penny Post-
MII'VTK one year and a 20 word age stamp, size i'. 7 hiehes and
ad. on Baigain Page. short History of ('.madian stamps.

No 12
No. 2. Sc unused Canada Jubilee. "J.'i Can. s'rcharg'd 2c on 3cfigures.

No 13 10 n '" -Je Hi 3c mapleleaf
No. 3. One ">, li or 8c, Canada, (maple No 14-

leaf) used or unn-ed. I >in ctory of (lanadian (Jollectors,

No. 4. 2000 PKKKI i T hinges. etc., user 13 'i names, Kin pages.

No. 5. oO Can. four maple leaf 3c used.
No. (j. 100 stamps ALL DIFFERENT. Scott's 59th .-diigue and ayear's subscrip-
No. 7. Half inch adv. in tin.-, [viper. tion to this paper for 0(

All former otters are hereby cancelled.
jSTRenewals are entitled to pivmiun>- the same as new subscribers.

BE«,OS*.,

Our Latest iVlusic Offer A good team is
Please send ns tin.- names and addresses

of three music teaehiv.- or performers i n Energy and thethe piano or organ and tv> i-nty-iivs cents in

silver or postage and we will send you all Philatelic advocate
of the following new and most popular piec-
es full sheet mii-.ic anangc.l for piauo or 1 inch in both papers 4Hc.
organ: "The Flower that won my Heart" » 65c.
now being sung by fhe best ki.ov. n sii 1.00.
in the country. ".Mamie O'Rourke'Hhe I.-H- � L.50.
estpoptilar waltx s.ins, ".\l:iieh Manilla, 1 � � � 2.25.
Dewey's March-Two Step" ;..-" played by
the famous I'. S. Marine Band of Washing- U!\ ili'4' a "ifeulai ion of
ton D. C. and rive oiLer ] ages of popular over +."1111 mniithly.
music. Address. 1'di-fi. \i; .M r.-n- Co., I,\-
dianapolis, Ind. tf \Vlu-i i can you vjnal t hi-, offer?

1 year'- subscript ion to both papi rs 25c'
Address either

Prompt, Ne>zvsy, Original.
The New York Philatelist issued on the Starnaman Bros.,

loth of each month. Subscription 2oc Box 104, Berlin, Ont.
per year. One sample copy free. An ad.
medium that pays.

THE NEW YORK PHILATELIST,
100 EAST 111 th ST. NEW YORK, N. Y. Findlay I. Weavr,

J. F. Farrel writes exclusively for N.Y.P. Box 494, Berlin, Ont.
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Orange Free NATAL. So. African
State. Half on Ip, rtw 2c/> 1-1 ort Republic.

(> penny, lilac 6c 5 different revenues 25c
G penny, rose 3c 1 shilling orange 3c
] shilling-, buff 5c 2 revenues 5c 6p to 5 shillings.

You want them. Scarce and Odd.
Beautiful in design and

color. You need them. r ^ You'll like them
ALLAustralians. Queensland.

A Fine Lot. PRICES Newspaper Stamps
Cataloguing $1.25 3 varieties

Only 50 Cents. HALF Only 10 Cents.

CATALOGUE.
0 30

1 (illi'l rill

Revenues All stamps in DifferentStamps

from good condition. from
PERSIA South

Unused Postage paid America
on orders

only j only
25 For 25 cents 20

cents. or more. cents.

:{ii Albert H. Hail, 20
Different Different

St amps 16 Gray St., Stamps
£ b^ from ~_ Cambridge, from
Australia BRAZIL

Hass. U. S. A.
very A

interesting^ Pine Lot
Only only
20 Your money back 20

Cents. if you are cents.
Not satisfied.

100 different stamps 1 00 different stamps 1 50[different stamps
Many United States From all over ^r,r > Every One
FOR BEGINNERS. THE WORLD CATALOGUED 2c

Only 5 Cents. Only 10 Cents. [T [Only 25 Cents.
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Stamp Albums. that come few and far between. He often
gives vent to admiration of what in reality

BY KDtiAR S. r.RK HITMAN.
is nothing but a cuts of a stamp, but which

When our albums cease to be a living he supposes to be the real thing. That,
issue, when we don't care what sort of a ;you say, is not much of a reason for using
gtore-housejOurjJcolleetion has, it will lie a blank album; just to produce an impres-
time for us to entertain serious fears that sion on non-collectors.

our interest'in stamps is diminishing. But I have other, and still more weighty
As things are now, the collector has his reasons for advising you to part with your

aaes of albums, not exactly the "sevenO >J old album and ^et a blank one, if your
ages" of Shakespeare, but an approach to financial condition allows. If you desire
it. First we have a "blank album(!)"- to be a true philatelist you can not be tied
generally a nickel memorandum book. down to what the album maker ordains
Then we get a quarter printed album, about what to collect and tin.1 nuuiner of

then the same in better binding, then a arrangement. One can, of course, disre-
large book and finally we venture to aspire gard the spacing in the printed book and
to the blank album. But our aspirations put his stamps in where he pleases, but
in the latter line don't generally come till what sort of an appearance does an album,
after our collection has wholly outgrown a treated like that, present? It bears a de-
printed book. cided resemblance to a piece of patch work

It is my opinion that there is much rad- carelessly fastened to the page of the
ically wrong with all the printed albums book. The collector that does not give
now on the market, unless the collector has attention to the looks of his album is one
a boundless store of money. For a, collec- who needs some prodding in his philatelic
tion up to 1500 varieties or so, the half- conscience.
dollar book is good enough, but beyond Another reason why we should desire a
that the ideal album is blank one of good ' blank album, is one somewhat different
quality. I will give my reasons, in brief, from the ordinary. It has long been a
for this opinion. superstition, revered on account of its age,

In the common printed album, an ordin- like some jokes, that we must have com-

ary collection of three to four thousand plete sets no matter what it costs, the
varieties is absolutely lost. If you desire complete set must and will be obtained.
to display your stamps to an outsider he is Certainly, it looks well to see long unbro-
generally far more struck by the abundance ken lines of stamps but too often there are
of empty spaces than by the good stamps, some scarce ones in the set, whose purchase
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would cause a long unbroken vacuum in Greece and Switzerland.
your pocket book. Now If you have* blank

An Appreciation by A. M. MTIKHEAD.
album there is no need of having that dis-
mal empty space. Just put the other Of course we all have our favorites, our
stamps in the set along in a row, and there bright particular stars, among the stamps.
you have it, looking just as well and being I don't know any issues that appeal so
as satisfactory as if you had the lacking strongly to the artistic portion of this par-

cimeiis, and if by some wonderful for- tieular mine] as the stamps of Greece and
tune, you should get the absent rarity, I Switzerland.
veMliin- lu.s'iy that there would be little Look at the stamps of Greece, before
t run! ilc in | >ro\ id ing a place for it. those gaudy and ill-arranged commemorat-

The minor variety is sought ;i!'ter by ives of the Olympian (iames, has the
every eolhdor no mutter how much lie majestic in ai't any fairer embodiment?
niriy deride tin1 rest of us for getting them. That chaste, classic head of Hermes, like
With a prinled book, for a time satisfact- some perfect cameo, which always brings
ory, you shortly lind some pages -urmimd- to mind the celebrated lines of Poe:-
i\l !'"" e like string of minors having Thy naaid airs have brought me home
a rather bedraggled appearance. I saw To the glory th.r was Greece,

And the grandeur that was Borne.collection of a gentleman who special-
]"/." s in b'i nch, bul who still clung to the Hermes, I presume the effigy is, corres-
old primed alliiiin. The pages devoted to ponding to the Roman Mercury, serving,
France were a sight for men and angels! sometimes as messenger of the gods, some-

times as a sort of wind spirit, the confusedNearly every stamp had under it another,
which \ias a variety of some sort. The strains of Grecian and Roman mythology

tell sometimes inconsistent tales. Contrast-
space inside the margin was entirely

ing, for there can be no comparing,filled and the margin itself was covered.
these Grecian issues with the later emis-

Now, while such a sight is indicative of
great study on the part of the owner of sions, the large numeral and Olympian, one

sees the decadence of this classic nation.
the collection, it would present a far more
imposing appearance in a blank album and Turn we, now, to Switzerland, the ideal

would be far more convenient for reference. commonwealth of our Bourgeois economists.

Now, finally to have a blank album in Here we again find stamps which are neat

the place of a. printed book, would arouse and artistic. The absence of gaudy effect
makes room for art that is true. We see

a more intimate acquaintance with one's
stamps and a more personal, almost, feel- now, no pagan relics, but a more modern
ing toward his collection, since he arranged effigy. It is always symbols. A seated

it himself instead of following blindly the figure of a woman with a long staff or
course laid down in the album, however spear and white crossed shield. A symbol
excellent in its way that may be. of the Republic we presume. One strange

thing about symbolism is the eternal per-
sistence of identification. "The Republic

Read Albert H. Hall's advertisement on to me is a strong woman," as one of our
page 2. French writer* says. Switzerland might
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be proud of her stamps, and might even The American exhibit at ilie K:\p"-iticn
congratulate herself with having no I'ost- will be the headquarters for a number of
master Mulock, with his blatant vaster our prominent dealers and oolleerm:-. Un-
empire than has beon and Xmas stamps fortunately the clerks in charge have per-
that persist till that particular Christmas mitted the theft of three sheet- of proms,
is gone, through a whole year, even until one of \\hii-h i- the $48 newi-paper, and
the coming of this seasons flowers that the LTnited State- exhibit, which Mas
bloom in the spring. bellied out by about $l(JOil wm-tli of priva-

I think a little observation of the stamps tely owned stamps may n-ii l,e sent on
of Greece, Switzerland and some few other af1 er all. It -,\ ill be unfori uual e .should
countries wimM serve to educate our ideas this be tlie case, as the stai ip- "i ibis
and win us awav from (lie idea that ;>" po-4- country as a whole, and especially a:
age stamp can acceptably emulate a lob-ter yards the newspaper and revenues, are far
can label. more bcauriiut thin I lie ni;i ot European

,

United States Minutes. The sets of news]
stamps, so much maligned, are going toCONDUCTED nv I'SONA.

I property within five ye.trs. Tiie
The prc.-eiu i-sue of envelopes is becom- i.-sue was 50,000, and of these quite a num-

ing remarkable for tlie number of varieties. ber were not sold, and enough were turned
Three recogni/ed (iiesof the two cent, two in at the close of last year to more than
of the five cent, and latest is Die C of the counter balance the number of sets in col-

four cent. This die C is distinguished by lections prior to the is-ue. A ivpriiK was
the omission of the serrated line out Mile made of the higher values, and an apparent
Lincoln's head, and is conspicuous in its storm of protest followed. Mure apparent
variation. than real, a -form to cause timid .-pecula-

Fiscal collectors would do well to look tors to unload their purch nd «ith
out for the provisional Philippine revenues the would-be speculators who liud they
some of these are surcharged on the U. S. need the cash, these sets are imw selling
regular issue, and others are of original from $4 up. Hut no one should \<". e-un«
design. on this unsettled condition to put off the

Mr. Xeely, a LTnited States postoftice acquisition of a set; the (lurry caused by
clerk in Cuba, is adding to the joys of this unloading will pas« nil' in a year at
philately, he is alleged to have failed to most, and then the rise will be rapid. The
destroy $45,000 worth of the surcharged stamp- are beautiful, and the Set-becks
U. S. stamps when ordered to do so, as he are an ever present example of the fsict
considered that this would tend to deprive that beauty will atone for a multitude of
collectors of a chance to complete their sins in the direction of speculation. If you
sets of colonial provisionals. His name have sets, hold on to them, it yon intend
should be bracketed with that of the gov- to get a set, get it now, some of the
ernor of Guam as a philatelic philanthro- big dealers are advertising them below the
pist. government price, a condition that won't
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last long. There are three different sets successes of the association is the member
those with the stamps all originals, adver- that all societies are fond and proud of.
tising generally at $25 ; those with the $5 Now, painfully, we must turn to the
reprinted, usually selling at $6.50; and other kind of member-the member who
the sets with the five higher values reprin- joins for his own good and not the society's
ted, advertised at from $4 to $6. -who joins to get all he can out of it and

Oil paper has replaced the parafine tries to push himself to the front and
paper in the stamp booklets. become an officer, as near president as

A parcels post convention has been con- possible.
cluded between the United States and Ah yes! this is the one who is going to

Nicaragua. do the association more harm than all the
The Nebraska Philatelist, after hiberna- other members put together. He will find

tingacouple of months,has changed hands, himself "chucked" and will find that he
Mr. Kennedy having sold out to R. L. can not reach the top in this way.
Sheppard, of Omaha. It is with much regret that we must

"Tlie i-l-ni'l of Porto Rico and the terri- admit this fact very often i. e. That col-
tory of Hawaii are included in the term lectors do sometimes join associations
"United States," and the island of Guam, purely for the benefit that they themselves
the Philippine Archipelago and Tutnlla can derive from it.
are included in the term "Island Possess- We must now turn to another question.
ions'' of the United States." From circu- There ars too many philatelic societies
lar of P. M. General of June 12, 1900. and yet erery week (more or less) we hear

of a new society and what is the result?
Philatelic Associations. Their days are short and sweet.

The leading societies of the day will
BY J. SYDNEY DALTON.

come out on top. They must, for when you
A collector who has never been a mem- compare a society of about 500 members to

ber of a stamp association asks the ques- one of about six, including officers; and one
tion "what are its advantages?" first. run by the leading philatelists of the day,
This question is a hard one to answer, for, to one that has been started by one or two
although the member can explain about collectors who are trying to work in oppo-
the official organ, exchange department, sition to a big society, the "old reliable"
etc., yet he can not explain to the fullest will down them in a very short time.
degree the advantages an assocsation Sooner or later it will and must be
incurs. known that no more than one society of a

The new member has these things to kind can be supported.
find out for himself. He finds that after If only some of our influential philatel-
he has been a member for some time his ists will start a society to protect collect-
advantages are much greater than could ors, dealers and publishers, it will be much
have been explained. better than exchange clubs. Let us unite

A member that joins an association and and remain that way throughout our phil-
does his best to forward the interests and atelic career.
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<Htf i'hilatcUr SUvoratc. EDITORIAL OPINIONS.
With which is consolidated i]T has been our usual custom to hold

The Phnatt/ic J/cx.vHf/cr, our July number back for the reportThe Ontario Phi/atetixt,
and the titum/i lt',-/iorter. of the 1). P. A. Convention, but this

Official ori/an Dominion Philatelic Ans'n year we have decided to take a more
Our Motto. "Bis dat qui cito dat." extended vacation and, not wishing to

delay the ADVOCATE, we have omitted the
Subscription Rates. Convention report. Full particulars will

25 cents per year to any part of the world. appear in next issue. We wish to thank
Advertising Rates

Price for one insertion. those who assisted us in getting out the
1 inch, 40c. 2 inches "On. J page $1.00. Convention number.

J page SI.50. 1 page §2.00. *+ *

Reduced Rates. We extend our thanks to Mr. John Me

12 inches of space given for $2.00, or 80 Lauchlan, Owen Sound, Ont., for a comp-
inches for So.00. On receipt of remittance limentary season ticket for the steamerchecks good for one inch will be sent to
cover amount. These checks may be used "Mazeppa" plying between Owen Sound
at any time, and can be transferred as often and Balmy Beach summer Resort and Me
as desired. 2 checks equal 2 in ad, 3 equal Lauchlin Park. This famous summer resort
J page, etc. Ads and checks TOMS/ be paid

is situated on Georgian Bay, three milesin advance. U. S. Revs, not accepted.
from Owen Sound and although only

All advs. set in brevier body type.
Forms close on the 20th and all copy opened last year has met with phenomenal

must reach us BKKOKK that date to ensure success. The beautiful site and natural

insertion. advantages of this sea-shore summering
U. S. Advertising Agent place are sufficient guarantee of the pros-

S. J. Petree, Russelville, Ala.
perity and future of this delightful spot.

If this is marked it signifies that, your *
ad. reached us too late for this no. * #

Cash did not accompany your order. We have received a sample of the Amer-
We do not hold ourselves responsible for ican Edition of the Youmj St'imfi Collector.

the opinions expressed by correspondents. It is published in England. H. A. Chap-
XWe will exchange one or two copies man, Rocky Hill, Conn., is Amurican rep-with any paper published. resentative.
Address all communications to,

\Ve acknowledge receipt of price list of
STARNAKAN BROS.

Int. Stamp & Investment Co., Box 787,
Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. Mexico, City, Mexico.

#

jf~* If this number appears on your 
* *

4 J wrapper it signifies that your sub- For some time past certain dealers have

scription has expired. Please renew. been advertising "Perfect" stamp hinges
in 1000 lots at less than 10c per thousand.

Copy for Advertisements for August Collectors should beware of purchasing
hinges from these dealers as they cannot be

issue must reach us before the 20th the genuine "Perfect" Hinge. All dealers
of July or it will be too late. when buying these hinges from the manu-
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lai iiirers nni.li a^'ief to .-^Lll at ao\ less than the I'ostmaster-( .eaeral that he will make
10 cents per Dingle thousand. Collectors < illations without delay that will allow
who -.end h> dealers ad\ertising at these philatelic papers to use cuts. A later
cheap priees n-nally get nothing for their letter, dated June 12th, Fay? "The matter
money. A dealer in Iowa ottered so called i' under consideration and it will only be a
"Pi i feet" hinges at extremely low prices, few days before they will 1 e announced.
and we have tellers in onr possession to As an interim measure the Department
shou lhat l.r vevor lilled the order. When lias deeided not to interfere with the pub-
you want "Perfect" hiiiee* buy from a lication in stamp | apers of cuts of stamps."
r«-ip isible, well known thin, and remem- Thus another victory for Philately is
ber that they cannot be sold at less than recorded.
Kir per single t hou- I.

* *
* Dominion Philatelic

F. B. Eldredge r-'poi I . i li,-.( lie ha> had
trouble \\ ii 11 I In' foil' i \\ iu.u': Harold Barrett, Association.

i. I'a. N. Manlier, Preston, Ont. Organized Sept. 1, 1894.
OFFICERS.\ Martin, Kok.iuia, hid. F. H.

IV.-ident-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Que.
l;u dl, Arnphere, X. J. Had one, P. M. Vice ,, -T. S. Futcher, Victoria, B. C.
Weiss, si I Vine St., (. inc innati, Ohio. ,- � U S.-F. D. Saw\er, Otisfiekl Gore,
and ('. I'. Anderson, Victoria Harbor, Ont. Maine.

# Sec'y-Treas.-G.W.ytarnaman,Berlin, Ont
*" * Count, Let.-F. J. (iarraty, .300 Guy St.,

Stamp Cuts. Montreal, Que.
Import.nit Killing by Postmaster-General. Ex. Supt-E. L. iShove, Uuionville, N. Y.

Auc. Mgr. - B. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont.
Ji. our .lannaiy i.-Mie we published a de- Att'y-J. A. Wainwright, Northampton,

i of the Postmaster-General that, .Mass.

according to See. s;i of the post cilice act, Lilnarian-F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Out.
it was illegal to print ruts of postage Trustees-Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave.,

Toronto, Out., C. S. Applegath, Ham-
npS for illustration. All the Canadian ilton, Out. G. W. Hicks, Toronto, Out.

papers were notified to discontinue the use Ad. & Sub. Agt.-H. A. Chapman, Rocky
of cuts. All did so except the Motitnnl Hill, Conn.
P]iil,itili*t. The P. 0. Act makes an ex- Oliieial Oi^-aii - T i IK I'll ILATKLK; ADVOCATE

ception iu favor of persons who may use Secretary's Report.
cutsbypermiyiiion oftJie Pobimatti /"->'/, itt ral. NEW MEMBERS.
Both the publishers of the Montreal. Phi/<i- 486. Marshall Olson, Minneapolis, Minn.
ti-lixt and the ADVOCATE made formal request 4S7. A. J. Young, Manitowaning, Ont.
for permission but it was not granted, the 488. H. A. Harding, Port Rowan, Ont.

489. Harold V. Hawkins, Berkeley, Calif.
requests being merely acknowledged by the 490. Ethel V. Ott, Berkeley, Calif.
P. .\l. G. 491. K. Nakanishi, Hiroshima, Japan.

During the past few months we have 492. Emil N. Kiefer, Allegheny, Pa.
had considerable correspondence in regard 493. F. A. Brereton, Toronto, Ont.

494. Rowcliffe F. Wrigley, Toronto, Ont.
to this matter, and as a result we are pleased 49.3. John Howard Brohm, Haliburton, Ont
to announce that we have the promise of 496. Chas. S. Osgoocl, Salem, Mass.
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497. C. S. Iyer, Attungal, India. FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
498. Chas. D. Higley, Salamanca, N. Y. Balance on hand last report $48.15,
The above will receive their membership Received for dues, etc 4.S3.
card and Handbook on receipt of dues to 52.98
Jan. 1st 1901 amounting to ISc. Paid Official Organ 4.24.

APPLICATIONS. « postage 89.
Edward C. Philps, Box 757, St. Catha- Convention expenses R G Widdicombe 5.00

rines, Ont. Age 15, Hardware. Alpheus Printing ballots 7">
St John, Geo. Bradley. Balance on hand 42.10.

David C. Gaut, 709 Hill Ave., Knoxville, 52798:
Tenn. 14, student. Chas. Waring, Nich
F. Gaut. By the time this paper reaches the mem-

bers the Convention will be in full swing.C. M. Christy, Box 5uS, Bockford, 111.
A full report will appear next month."23, Bricklayer. A. F. Wicks, Geo. W.

Starnaman. For application blanks and full informa-
Mrs. James Campbell, Thornbury, Ont. tion address the Secretary-Treasurer

Russell C. Yutcs, Arthur Farewell." GKO. \V. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Ont.
Teizo Fujii, 2 Chome Ote St., Hiroshima

Japan, 19, merchant, F. M. Richardson,
K. Nakanislia. Philatelic L,i(^rature

J. J. Jentinck, Inst. Willemsvord, near
den Hekler, 18, midshipman, J. W. A. de Society.
Vletter, F. Jentinck. OFFICERS.

J. von Gijn, N. Binnenweg 417, Rotter- Pres.-A. <). Allis-.in, Xapanee Mills, Ont
dam, Holland. 41 bookkeeper, J. W. A. de Yicedo.-- Ma\i11 C. Kimjliain, Met Iraw, X. V
Yletter, Cecil Rawson. Sec-Treas.-Chas. F. Frey, Box :-!!,

W. G. Tuer, Mitchell, Ont., 15, gardener Ottawa, Ohio.Starnaman Bros., C. W. \Yilli;nns.
Ex. Supt. -Chas. Frey, Ottawa, Ohio.

L. G. Wilson, Box 50G, Apollo, Pa., -Js, Am.-. MUT.-R. H. Rorkwood, Orono, Me.
artist, Starnaman Bros., H. R. Smeltzer. Sub. Agt.-H. S.Adair, Md "nnnellsville, 0

Chas. VV. Myers, Elm and St. Francis Libr'n-A. G. Allison, Napanee Mills, Out.Sts., \Viehira. Kans., 10, shoe salesman, Bureau of Information-Edwin Ki-ynolds,
Chas. Bailey, F. A. I fay worth. Brockton, Mass. H. I. Watts, River-

The above will lie admitted to member-
side, Cal. ;

ship July l">th providing no objection is Trustees-Chas. F. Frey, Ottawa, Ohio.y
filed with the Secy before that date. H. MeC'.Minell, Talcott, Mich, and Fred

CHANGE OK A'.iTiKKSS. Doughty, .">:-;."> S. 5th naw, Mich.
Elliott J. Gitl'ord, Elkader Io\va. Official Organ-Piui.vr: .CATB,
W, 1). Eldredge, Box 1332, Boston, Mass. No reports received this month.
Chas. Ussher, 14 Grange Ave., Toronto.
Win. Mulligan, Chapleau, Qnt.

Jus. Whiteside, 800 Jackson St. Phila., 1'a Just a. Little Personal.
E. B. MacGillivray, (> Peel Ave., Toronto.
A. E. H. Coo, Fort William, Alyoma. "Publi.shers ile-iriiiL: an d and

unbiased review of their publication based
entirely on the itents thereof,"

307. Herbert Pope. South West Point, etc., is the heading of the review depart-
ment of a philatelic journal. The italic*

I'AID l"P MEMBERSHIP. 
are ours. Knowing we would not get aPaid up last report ................ 331

Paid up since .................... 1(3 fair review we do not send a copy of o*K
Total paid up ........... ........ 347 paper to the reviewer but by some means he
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secured a copy and we see one of the most More CANADA.
<Bsiuine reviews ever triveii, and all based

o MY SEVENTH SALE,
«n the fact that our Editorial Column is

Stamps are used unless otherwise stated.
leaded "Editorial Opinions." The reason Postage to be paid by purchaser.
urf the writer thus giving vent to his spleen Make an otter on any of these lots. Best
as that one time we did not insist on "cash offer before July 15th takes them.

Lot No. All Canadian unless specified.
^irith copy" and this individual inserted an 1. 100 T,C numerals.
ad and never paid for it. He is now 2. 300 2i3 red numerals.
angered by us dunning him several times 3. 1'25 Lc green and <iO mixed surcharged
and thinks he has a chance to get back at 4. 2.i ."><" and 2.~> ,Sc it-sue before Jubilee.
us in an impartial^?) review. 5. 25 unused Can. post cards with print-

ing on the back.
(i. -J.~, iiM\iM'<l map stamps.
7. Halt pound mixed foreign stamps.
8. Collection of 21 diff Japanese stamps

ENERGY and cards mounted in colored album.9. Scott's 59th Catalog. New.
10. 100 Imperial 2c (Maps)

Canada's l"p -to-datc stamp paper 11. 21 v;ir. unused Can. entire envelopes,
an trial ."> month* for .V. post cards and letter cards.

1 year's ,sul Hcription and 2000 12. Unused Austria latest issue, 5 1 heller,
' 7 2 heller, 7 5 heller, 0 U heller, 4 10h

Don't offer too low or some one else will be

2 inch ad in next issue ahead of you.
for 25c. MAR 1'E. BISK. WATERLOO. ONT.

Begular rate 25c ]>cr inch. Used foreign An 8c unused Canada
stamps taken for ad space. Jubilee and this paper

Circulation 1050 per month guaranteed. one year for 25 cents.
F. I. Weaver, Publisher, O 3 9 C

Box 494. Berlin, Ont. 12 one inch ads, j For $2.oo, Cash in
6 two n n or /-advance. Ads can

4 three // // } be used in any issue.

Special Number. STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT
Vol. -2, No. 1. Whole No. 13, of the GummedJUBILEE PHILATELIST will ap- Labels. 10 GTS,
pear in October in magazine form.

It will be a big special No. and will Sample STARNAMAN BROS,, Samplereach 6000 readers.
BERLIN, ONT.

A two inch ad for 50 cents, subs-
cription 25c per year. Send ads and For enly lOc we will print and mail to
subs at once. you 200 gummed labels same size as above

The Jubilee Philatelist with your name and address thereon. Justthe thing to stick on 3'our books, stationery
Box 416, papers and other articles to prevent their

Smith's Falls, Ont. loss. Name and address only: extra matter
5c per line of four words. tf^Orders for
labels filled on the 25th of the month.

Me.ition ADVOCATE. Starnatnan Bros, Berlin, Ont.
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Don't

K,ey Miss
Cfyeek. Scott's No.

42-B "Guatemala surcli inverted 'S(i, .20
j|E have made arrange- 42-1) * n without punctuation .20ments whereby we

can offer one of these 55-A // 1S!)4 instead of ls!l."i, error .75
handsome (German sil- 94 * � 1S9S (i on ] peso .15

ver key checks with vonr !).") I.VIS i; on ."i pc-o .25
name and address on and the 96 * n ISilS li on Hi peso .25
ADVOCATE one year for 2.V.

.Japanese China complete 13 vnr. S
KV checks without suli ."Jo

scription 15c postpaid ! var. .15
Austria li ^n !OH1., 1 to loll Heller
12 varieties 1.25

e 2c ' \l ra under ."'He.

BOX 104,
J. E. WIEDLING,

m, ONTARIO, Baltic, Ohio.

12 cent

PACKETS Perfect.Stamp Hinges
All genuine postage stamps, no are positivelytwo alike in any one packet.

Each 12c postfree. trie Best Made
125 all over the world.

20 Asia only Don't mount your stumps \\'\\\i inferior20 Africa only
23 Central and S. America. hinges when we give
20 Australia only 2OOO Perfect Hinges
30 Great Britain and Colonies. and this paper one year for 25c.
50 Europe only.
25 United States. Our premium offers are more substantial

1000 Mixed, contains duplicates. than any other 25 cent magazine in the
world ever gave.

A. R BUTLER,
8 & E. Sts. N W, Washington, D. C. Starn irqan Bros..

Publishes.

BERLIN, Out. Car].
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.3 P ADA UXUSED& USED. A )Act> CT .
g m = Mac" « ^1 187' 2c on 3c Envelope, .small, new. . .1")?§K ^ 2 "-' Q . Hi is » large, used. . .(\~,«>» "Is- ' ' Letter Card, new 08S :'J s l>>77 oc Envelope, small, new 15

» 3c large, used 05
tro- i.'i \arieties for 12 two ct. stamps new.)

o a ORIGINAL COVERS USED.

p ($. * r 1X.-)H Canada, lc tine 
It n OC n 

1C � 1868 

.04

.03

.18

(3 var for 9 two ct stamps new.)
2 a. UNUSED BLOCKS OF FOUR.

Newfoundland !c Mack
// J,c royal issue.

Ip New /..aland 1898, obsolete
Canada ',c 1SS2 issue. -Maple leaf J,o.
Numeral !,<". Imperial issue 2c.
and 2c on .'ic; in. 1.

New Brunswick 5c green. Canada 6c in. 1.
Ill blocks for 44 two ct stamps, new.

Entire collection $ 1.25.

Send me your want list.

w " CANADIAN PLATE NOS.
"99 ui £, h-J ,1 £ r! M"-" " -i i» 3 » 3 n> PR Geo. E. Davenport,

c & " 70 Melbourne Ave., Toronto, Ont.
M M "- " O 5 President Philatelic Club.

-5"d » °^
^ <» ;«lls See my ad. June No. Page 151.
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Collectors Soutfy Jlmeriea.
If you wish to receive all that you I desire to enter into exchange relations
pay for - and good value at that - with collectors in all parts of the world.
why you should place your subscrip PARE FOR PUP*?.
tion with the ERA. When you take
a weekly stamp paper: you certainly I offer the stamps of Chili (1852 to 1900)
cannot afford to collect stamps with- Peru and Bolivia.
out it.

Basis; Scott, Senf or Stanley Gibbons.
SEXD FOR FREE SAMPLES. Address:

hnripue de la Fuente,
THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA, Cassilla No. 37,

502-506 Congress St., Portland, Me. Limache, (Chili)
Maximum Value _ - i --- * \ mi should be a subscriber to the

-for riiniimim Cost. MOATRKA I- PII IL.ATKI.JST

2000 mixed Canada, U. S. and Foreign .28 Because it is the only Canadian stamp
4000 perfect hinges, sweet gum, .2:1 journal that treats philately scientifically.
100 Uuused Canada postcards .tin Because it is edited by a staff of philatef-
1900 Directory of Canadian Collectors .10 ir experts, all trained journalists
Blank app. books extra fine, per 12 2u Because its contributors do not writa

I, � n � n � 100. . .90 articles for the sake of seeing their names
Gem Tablet (copyrighted) perforation in print, or for advertising space.
gauge, latest idea, neat and compact .(!."> Because they do write solely for the good
Confed. and broken bank bills per 100 2..")!.! of stamp collectors and their love of scien-
Job lot of stamps on original cover, tific philately. More reasons next montfe.
all new issues, 100. A bargain .50 25c a year, with Advocate 30c. Agents
Library philatelic papers 1000, fine Wanted.
express extra 3.."ill

All postfree with Jc stamps. W. JAMES WURTELE, Publisher,
Charles Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave., Toronto, Ont. 118 St. James St., Montreal, Canada.

Summer Bargains. ATA QHFII Q Whit '»
100 U. S. Postage, Revenue and Envelopes \ F A WnELLO. moreattrao^k I I* tive than shore Sea Shells.
Only one lot to each customer, only 25c. " ̂  They are always nice and keep

Some Hore Wholesale Lots. ^ J for ages. For $0.50 I will send!
Per 10. Per 50. 

^^ 
you 50 pairs of Shells named and up

U. S. 1861-30 5c 2i ic.- to 8 inches in size. No one ever finds fault
// 1873-lc lOc 20c with my shells, or will send 50, one of each
n 1873-3c 3c 15c kind, for $3.75, or send 25 cents for 25
n 1870-71 3c, no grill 5c 20c small shells by mail each different and up
n 1879-lc soft paper 8c 30c to 2 inches. Stamps or postal order.
« 1879-3c � � 3c lOc
� 1879-Gc 20c J. F. POWELL, WA1EGAN, ILL., U. S. A.
» 1882-lc 2c lOc

Rubber ^e make them at 5c a line.,, 1882-30 2c lOc
Postage extra under 2.5c Stamps JACOBSON STAMP WORKS,

J. D. Hubel, 1265 Trumbull Ave. Detroit, Mich 52 G Forest City, Iowa.
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SHE WAS BLIND.

A blindness comes to me now and then. I have it

now. It is queer-I can see your eyes but not your Rose.
I can't read because some of the letters are blurred; dark
spots cover them; it is very uncomfortable.

I know all about it; it's DYSPEPSIA. Take one
of these; it will cure you in ten minutes.

What is it ?

A Ripans Tabule.
WAKTED.-A eaie of bad health that R-I-F-A-W* wfll not boneflt. They banlih pain and prolong Ufa. One give. ret*ef. NoM. th« word R-I P-A-N-8 <« tk« package and accept no mtetitnto STrp-f N£
» for 5 cents or twelve packets for 48 e«i*«, ma; bn had at any drug store. Tea samples and one thoS
"and teattmonlals "^ !££" niaUed to any a4<trea> tor I Matt, IorwanStd to tb* Klpaiu CJwttJoal Co"ii*
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Page MODEL Hinges 9c per 1000. 3 var. for.wrappers 6c. A sel. of approvals for ref-
<^y erence. Postage extra to all. Govener

Notices on this page Ic a word, 3 inser- Stamp Co., 101 N. Sec. Ave.,Marshalltown
tions of fame adv. for price of two. No ad, Iowa.
taken for less than lOc, Four figures count STAMPS on approval 50% from Scott's
us one word. No charge for address. 59th Catalog. 1000 mixed foreign including

TRY James Bros, Waterford, Ont., for Chili, Mexico, Japan, etc. 15c postag extra
Btamp albums in exchange for Can. stamps Geo. A. Tucker, 12 Arlington St., Ames-
used .-i in! iinu^'.'il. 58 bury, Mass. s

1H.LING Packet: 100 Var. U. S. (no STAMPS-400 mixed American 5 cents
env. , cards) only 35c. H. VVendt, Sterling C. Wrigley, 477 Yonge St. Toronto, Can.
Neb. 4S s EXCHANGE desired, with honest col-

AMATEUR Photo. lectors. E. G. Brisley, 7 Maple Grove,
12c. Combined Toner & Fixer 19c. Photo Toronto, Ont.
nifili rials al r, """{, I n it 1 1 ,r,i )>r ..... i, work done BARGAINS! 10 var. U. S. 1898 Doc.

ur a1 pric I ion. Rev. JjC to ijSl, lOc. 10 var. Japan oc. 1SSU9
F. Cutler, 7d I 'ower St. 1 oronto Ont. 48 Mexico Ic to lOc. loc. post paid. Crescent

50 '. M!, .U. S. lOc. '_'". var. Sweden lOc. Stamp Co., Box 821, Phoenix, Arizona, s
30 var. British Colonials lOc. Globe Stamp 100 well assorted stamps lOc, 50 for 5c.
Co. Damelsun, Conn. 48 Stamps on aproval at 50 per cent. Roy

INDIAN Native Si nps 12 var. Vickery, Mora, Minn. s
llH : : 7.". for $2.2 /,; WANTED:-Collector in every foreign
1(.)U f-.T S3. :.:.': I,",0 /ice list fr'ee. country to exchange stamps in sets
"Exf ' . " ies, in sets for Canadian and United States stamps.
on si live States stamps. F.M.Twohey, Port Colborne, Ont. Can. s
Basis Scott or Gibbons. C. S. Iyer, Attun- NEWFOUNDLAND Ac black dog head
gal, Travancore, Ii > 52s. ten for 12c. Guatemala, 1897 Exposition,

STAMPS 300 mixed foreign 5o. C. Wrig- set of four lOc. 1000 Omega hinges 7c.
ley, 477 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. 49s Walter A. Olsen, 96 Nebraska Av. Chicago

SPEC'I.V , . offer to agents 111. s
handling our approval slrvtg. Something 18 DIFFERENT stamps from Austria-
new. For lull information address Central Hungarian Empire including very old
Stamp Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 49 stamps, rare surcharge, etc. post free lOc.

EXCHANGE U. S. Columbians and Exchange desired. Joe Kennedy, "Mail
Office" Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, Ireland, sOmahas for Canadian. Chas. B. Davis,

Waterville, Maine. s STAMPS, 100 var. Foreign 8c, 20 old
U. S. Omaha, Col., etc., 5c, 1000 stamp

I WILL sell 3 cent surcharged maple hinges 8c. Stamps on approval 50% off
leaf Canadian stamps unused at 3r each. 59th cat. reference. Crescent Stamp Co.,
Address J. M. Ross, Box 649, New Glas- P. O. Box 821, Phoenix, Arizona. s
gow, Nova Scotia. s E. M. ATMORE, Parkhill, Ont,, has

$10 CASH paid per 1000 for stamps. U. S., Br. Colonials and foreign to ex-
Send 10 cents for price list paid. Drew change for Hayti, Br. Colonials, New-
Manufacturing Co., Baltimore, Md. s foundland, Omahas and Columbians. Cor-

SEND 60 for 2 U. S. I. R. cat over 15c. respondents in Br. Colonies wanted. 8
Fine selections sent on approval and sam- 10 STAMPS free to applicants for ap-
ple of "Model Hinges." Send reference. proral. 100 foreign for the names of 4
Govener Stamp Co., 101 N. Sec. Ave., beginner* and 2c postage. Grayson Stamp
Marshall town, la. Co. 800 E. Jones St., Sherman, Tex. s
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OUR PREMIUM LIST.
Send us 25o and^jwe will give you this paper our yen-, a n word adv. on the Bui

1'a^c and vour choice of any one of 1 "
FINE PREMIUMS

Order by number. \,,. s. ."in Km elope
No. 1. IS Japanese stamps and 3 pn.st address printed on.

car No. !l. ."<! blank Approval Sheets ind
idbiini tna -r. !'_' blank Hand-iMii'1 i n
Appier, a] Shi COlo! " 

:

id a L'l.) M'H'd 7 inches, and
ad, on jxiru. i

No 12 -"'" ( 'a n.
No. '2. So unn 

' 
i .Jubilee.

Xo II! in // // 2c on

No. 3. On- " da, (maple No 14 D i i
No. -1. -i li
No. 5. 50 Can. four i f 3c used.

No. 6. 100 stamps ALL DIFFERENT. Scott's 59th year's subscvip-
No, 7. Half inch adv. in t!i: ion to thi- P:\IICT for COc.

All form ir i 11' rs are hereby c
aS°Rene\vals are onlitled I

Our Latest Music Offer

of t i i

. bilv, -.11
of i i

and es full shi ' ' r

irt"

,5 in the corner for i no\\ ii >iliters
in tl

est \< Ala,
Dewi .o hti-'i 

" 
a- i)la\"ff! by

the t.i mi lus 1 .
STARNAMAX BROS., ton 1'. C'. and
BERLIN, OXTARIO. music. Add, " "'. crsic ; !o.

->}<"", liid. tf

An 8c unused Canada
Prompt, Ne\vsy, Original.

The New York Philatelist issued on the Jubilee and this paper
15th of each month. Subscription ~2.~c one year for 25 cents.
per 3'ear. One sample copy free. An ad. ease
medium that pays. 12 one inch ads, Ni For $2.oo, Ca>h in

THE NEW YORK PHILATELIST, 6 two « « or [-advance. Ads can
106 EAST 111 th ST. NEW YORK, N. Y. 4 three // � ) be us^d inony issue.

J. F. Farrel writes exclusively for N.Y.P. 8TARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT
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Orange Free NATAL. So. African
State. Half on Ip, rose 2c Republic.

6 penny, lilac 3c
6 pennj-, rose ̂  All 5 different revenues 25c1 shilling orange 3c1 shilling, buff ) sold. 2 revenues 5c 6p to 5 shillings.

You want them.
Don't you wish you Scarce and Odd.

had sent for them. r ^ You'll like them
ALLAustralians. Queensland.

A Fine Lot. All different PRICES Newspaper Stamps
Cataloguing $1.25 3 varieties

Only 50 Cents. HALF Only 10 Cents.
CATALOGUE.

6 30
Different

Revenues All stamps in DifferentStamps

from good condition. from
PERSIA South
Unused Postage paid America

on orders
only only
25 For 25 cents 

j

"20

cents. or more. cents.

30 Albert H. Hall, 20
Different Different

Stamps 16 Gray St., Stamps
from Cambridge, from

Australia BRAZILflass. U. S. A.
very A

interesting' Fine Lot
Only only
20 Your money back 20

Cents. if you are cents.
Not satisfied.

too different stamps 1 00 different stamps 50[different stamps
Many United States From all over Every Ons**
FOR BEGINNERS. THE WORLD CATALOGUED 2c

Only 5 Cents. Only 10 Cents. lOnly 25 Cents.J,18
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Buy,Boer Stamps. by any country. The u<'romp;mying illus-
They will soortjincrease in value. tration is of the '3d value which presents a

view of Hobart the capital of the island.

^.The SouthTJAfrican Republic is on its
last legs, notwithstanding the
many concotions of fancy brought forth
by pro-Boers. The Boer Republic will
soon be no more, and the grand old jUnion
Jack of the greatest empire the world has
ever seen, will floafpver^a United South
Africa where all people will now be free
and equal. The "wise collector is now These stamps are watermarked T A
filling up the blank spaces in his Transvaal The other value- of the set are:
and Orange State pages. Ad green, with view of Lake Marion.

Id carmine // Mr. Wellington.

2^d blue /, Tasman's Arch.
3d brown // *"";'] ing River.
4d orange � Russell Falls.
5d ultramarine Mt. Gould.

6d lake Dilston Falls.

Letter Card 2d purple on light blue.
* *

Brazil has also
is:-ned a set of

These stamps will be sure to be mucli stamps of pretty
higher priced in Scott's 60th catalogue. design, though
We present herewith the most recent o t h e r w i s e
postal emission of the Transvaal, the -td crud e , com*

memorative of
olive registration envelope.-Energy. the discovery of

the country in
ir.OO, by Pedro

Some Pretty Stamps. Alvarez Cabral, of which the view on the
We present below illustrations of several stamp we illustrate is emblematic.

of the recent issues of really pretty stamp?. The color of this stamp is red. The 200
Tasmania has given us a set which for reis, green and yellow, represents "Inde-
beauty, is equalled by few stamps issued pendence or death.'' 500 reis, blue, gives
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a I i; -I ure to represent "Emancipation" and culed them, e.-.pecially the "buffalo'' and
the 7<>n reis shews a statue of the Republic. the "Indian's pony" on the 4 cent value,

which one veil known cuK- 'jiut-1 This cut is of the 4M
.Malta 1S99. Its color ted as a "terrkV ehasie , i': and the

is sepia. It is out- S eeiil value en which the Ii'jr-e ill the
111 set of four. The others foreground ha* "two slender legs in

I it." I think most collectors would
"d. iiy have waited ;i few iiioiiths longer to

"_>*. ii 1 olive. give the 1 'eg and Print-
ins -iate. - Eii' /";/.'/" time in which to do the work care-

fully. If the te Co., of
of New " and printed

Engraving and Coloring thcM: .stamps we would ha\e .-ten some fine
of Stanaps. work i U our U. S. -t".nips.

The designs of many of the old British
philatelists Culiiiiies are atl .:cti\eand odd, such as

1 ' : ~^% Virgin I.-lands, Nova Scotia, etc., are pro-
. he IH ' sent lime nounced by many collectors to be veritable

the engra ..ving and printing.
as i ago. If Hie si. t-iited these days were

ir work \ priu 11 y r:;- those of twenty
" iful pieces of art, ive up in
.1: albums, were the di-;^u»t at the raj id increase of new issues

of their labor. Now, how- - mostly, which are
ashed for : the total i: e: i ruction of our

:, I other causes which result hobby. '' y collectors go in for "beauty"
iu a lorpo ", colored stamp and collect only ^ucli stamps that have
or s ips. The colors du not seem been^ fine!;, exi < uted in engraving and

. any cases. Take the 1893 coloring. Peihaps in the near future we
set df U. S. Columbian stamps, for instance. shall have more stamps that are printed in
The colcji - :i>e could have two or more colors and these, if finely
been interchanged and ilic same is true of printed, euluctors will hail with enthu-

amps. Jt this had been siasm.

don " the >tain]-- \\ oulil have lieen improved If collectors would cease collecting com-
Cji'. the colors ihereon lilcndcd memorative or Jubilee sets of stamps (the
mor j and the set would not have been so bulk of which are badly engraved) probab-
homjly looking. ly many of those stamp issuing countries

The colors of the Omaha Trans-Missis- would cease business in this line. But col-

sippi issue are varied and pleasing present- lectorsVill iieverceasecpllecting specula-
ing a beautiful and striking appearance in tive^ i i y stamps, the morTso~since
the album, but here the engraving is so speculative^ stamps are now listed and
bndlv executed that many collectors ridi- priced in Scott's catalog.
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The D, P. A. Convention. The afternoon session was then adjourn-
ed and a photo taken.

The fifth annual Dominion Philatelic The evening meeting was npened by tha
Association Convention is now a thing of reading of a piper by Geo. \V. niarnanian,
the {past. July '.2nd and 3rd will linger entitled "Keal and lure
Inng in the memory of those who gathered Collerting." I'ltliirj, the ha! ."re of the
in \Vherrys Hall, St. Catharine.-., Out., to evening an Ann inn Sale was held. The
attend the most enthusiastic meet the bidding was brisk > " . es. Refresh-
society ever had. ments were ,-er\ ed and ,in enjoyable time

Uwino- to the alienee of President and was spent by all.
Vice President, Mr. Ross D. Breniser, The morning session < order
of Johnstown, Pa., was elected chairman at 9.40. It was decided thai the constitu-
by uee!aniati,<n. tion be changed to read thai . ary,

Mr. Geo. Brad lev gave an address of Treasure;- and i-',
welcome, thanking the members for their furnish bonds of $10 Asi'i inn
attendance and hoping that they would ithin two v
thoroughly en i > i ves. I that the President appoint a

The reports of oltieers were read and a committee of three in .
hearty vote of thanks was tendered < u-h changes and receive "' ^ in the
one for the exi .... jn which they titution, these amei to be pub-
had conducted the business of the soci. lisii: "'. iii the official nr;_;an and voted upon

The Tru- ees reported i ha1 durinj at next con vein ion.
year tln-s led com] .hist Mo\ " .' publishers
C. B. Anderson, K. C. Bach, ii. V. Swanke of tl -.ved
and the ' e Snpl. It. was m pport an- " e official
that lli;- . :;irian to organ. The morion -
have a list published m all i and The . : until

papers in the association library. 11.Ml), s.i ial com-
Mr. J. E!- m, Out., v, mittee time to prt-p.ire i heir :

to membri The greatest interes ' on the re-

A motion \\-as passed ...'ranting the St. sult of the election whicl follows:
Catharines members the. amount of the President, E. F. Wnrlele IMS ,
ex{)enses ol venl ion. (4. E. Da-.

E. N. Kiekr uanieti in change the name Vice Pres. T. S. Futcher 133
of the Society to something mere inter- J. R. Seavey 33.
national. It was decided that the present U. S. Vice Pres. E. L. Shove 117.
name is good enough. (.'. F. !;.i1iinson oT.

It was moved and seconded that a com- Secretary Geo. V\~. Starnanian (ace) 121.
mittee consisting of R. S. Mason, Ch is. S. Exchange Supt. W. PL Brown <)_'.
Applegath and A. Rene, secure an A. I;. Magill 70.
illuminated certificate of membership at a H. S. Vanderburg 4.
cost not to exceed $3.00 per 100. These Counterfeit Detector C. Bailey (ace) 139.
to be sold to the members at a reasonable Librarian F. I. ace.) 137.
price or to be given to each member secur- Ad. an'l Sub. Agent G. W. Hicks ace 133.
ing 5 new members. Attorney J. A. Wainwright ace. 135.

It was moved and seconded that the Auction Manager R. S. Mason ace. 138
offices of Secretary and Treasurer be divid- Trustees W. A. Starnaman chairman 150
ed. After some lively discussion the Three H. A. Chapman 14:2.
motion was carried, and on a vote Mr. W. elected A. R. Butler 113
R. Brown was elected Treasurer. G. \V. Hicks 53

It was decided to issue a supplement to E. A. Corker 31.
the Handbook containing the names of new A. Rene 20
members, changes of address etc. 1901 Convention Seat Montreal ace 109.
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Official Organ Philatelic Advocate ace 114. The Bureau of Engraving and Printing
181 ballots were received but several were is called on for

spoiled. one cent stamps 1,078,186,000
As \V. R. Brown w;is elected Exchange

Supt he resigned the office of Treasurer and two ,/ n 3,109,834,000
E. B. Mac Gillivray elected to fill vacancy. three » « 34, 700,000
Among those in attendance were: four � n 35,500,000
W. R. Brown, Fort William, Ont. five � � 62,200,000
R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont.
Geo. Bradley, St. Catharines, Ont. six � � 9,800,000
C. S. Appleg.-ith, Hamilton, Ont. eight � � 16,800,000
C. F. Robinson, Buffalo, N. Y. ten � � 26,100,000
D. F. Miller, Buffalo, N. Y. fifteen � " � 3,500,000
Ross L>. Breniser, Johnstown, Pa.
R. G. Widdicombe, St. Catharines, Ont. fifty » � 70,000
L. S. Graham, Merritton, Ont. $1 � � 40,000
E. N. Kiefer, Allegheny, Pa. $2 � ,, 3,000
J. L. Racke, Allegheny, Pa. $5 ,, � 4,000
C. Bailey, Toronto, Ont.
C. Wrigley, Toronto, Ont. "Young America," is the patriotic name
John Ely, Eglington, Ont. of a postoffice in Indiana.
C. Usher, Toronto, Ont.
Alfred Rene, Toronto, Ont. The Monarch Monthly is a new stamp
R. F. Wrigley, Toronto, Ont. paper hailing from Chicago. Vol. 1. No.
Ed. Stephenson, Orillia, Ont. 1 has nothing in it to give promise of long
W. A. lieatty, St. Catharines, Ont. life.
F. A. Brereton, Toronto; Ont.
C. B. Morden, Toronto, Ont. The busy season for philatelists is pretty
Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Ont. nearly over for a time and collectors have
.E. C. Philips, St. Catharines, Ont. put aside their albums for outdoor pleas-
A. C. St. John, St. Catharines, Ont. ures, and dealers are taking stock. To

the small dealer there are several items to

go to loss; several bad debts and one or
United States Minutes. two lost letters. They are heavy losses to

him, with a small capital and a stock in
CONDUCTED BY USONA.

proportion, and it usually happens that
The latest postmark advertisements out stamps stolen, or lost (alleged to be lost is

are "Texas State Fair. Sep. 29-Oct. 14, perhaps more correct) in the mails are of
1900" of Dallas, Texas, and "South Caro- the better class. "Bad debts, how to
lina Interstate and West Indian Exposi- avoid and how to collect them" would
tion 1901-1902" of Charleston, S. C. make quite a book, but from bitter exper-

The Pan-American stamps are to be bi- ience a few hints can be given. Don't
colored and about a billion will probably send selections without references; the
be issued. dealer who has been advertising, paying

Some idea of the number of stamps used out without much return is, apt to jump
may be gathered by the requisition of the at a chanoe to send stamps on approval
Postmaster-General for the printing of the without watting for references. Investi-
Stamps required for the coming year. (Continued on page 20.)
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(the EDITORIAL OPINIONS.
With which is consolidated Subscription Agents Wanted.

The Philatelic Messenger, $5.00 per 100 for new subscriptions.
The Ontario Philatelist.,

We have just started a new plan forand the Stamp Reporter.
Official organ Dominion Philatelic Asx'n agents to secure subscriptions. The work

is very easy as there is no canvassing
Our Motto. "Bis dat qui cito dat."

necessary. AH you need do is to enclose a
Subscription Rates. coupon in the letters you mail, or hand

25 cents per year to any part of the world. them to your friends and for every sub-
Advertising Rates scription received we will pay 5c cash. If

Price for one insertion.
1 inch, 40c. 2 inches 70o. J page $1.00. you are interested send your name and ad-

\ page $1.50. 1 page $2.00. dress and we will send agent's outfit by
Reduced Rates. return mail.

12 inches of space given for $2.00, or 36 To the person who secures 10 subscrip-
inches for 85.00. On receipt of remittance tions in a month we will give an illustrated
checks good for one im-h will be sent to
cover amount. These checks may be used Catalog of B. N. A. stamps.
at any time, and can be transferred as often To the person who secures 25 subscrip-
as desired. 2 checks equal 2 in ad, 3 equal tions in a month we will give an Imperial
\ page, etc. Ads and checks 1/1 list be paid Album or a Scott's Catalog.
in advance. U. S. Revs, not accepted. These are in addition to the 5c each.

All advs. set in brevier body type. *
Forms close on the 20th and all copy * *

must reach us BEFORE that date to ensure One dealer, who has been cutting the
insertion. 

price on -'Perfect Hinges," has taken
U. 8. Advertising Agent offence at the item in July issue regarding

S. J. Petree, Russelville, Ala.
the practice of selling these hinges at less

If this is marked it signifies that, your
ad. reached us too late for this no. than lOc per single thousand. We stated

Cash did not accompany your order. that collectors should buy from responsi-
We do not hold ourselves responsible for ble dealers. This dealer states that he is

the opinions expressed by correspondents. perfectly responsible and can sell the
XWe will exchange one or two copies "Perfect Hinge" at any price he please*.with any paper published.

We did not state that all who cut pricesAddress all communications to,
were dishonest but we know that some

STARNAMAN BROS., are. Further, no dealer can sell below

Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. the regular retail price for "Perfects" and
keep it up long, as the manufacturers

number appears on your
wrapper it signifies that your sub- inform us that they appreciate our efforts
scription has expired. Please renew. to put down the practice and state that

they will not sell hinges to any person

Copy for Advertisements for SEPT. selling below retail prices which are lOc
per 1000, 25o for 3000, 40c for 5000.issue must reach us before the 20th If you are interested in Photography it

of August or it will be too late. will pay you to read F. W. Cutler's ad.
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S. Fraser, L'Orignal, Ont., writes that Continued from page 18.
he reeeived a letter postpaid with a '2 cent gate all references, and by references I

1 i|i :if the same color as the current 6 mean something more than a statement by
cent brown. irresponsible Tommy Jones that his school

* ** boy friend Smith is of unblemished repu-
Amy L. Swift still denies, in the tation, this is very likely true but the

A<!'i< five,, th;it she is the publisher of temptation to take stamps in excess of
The editor o f the of pocketmoney is likely to cause a smirch

the matter as follows: of that fair fame. Commercial references

"We UK' ) minil in the sti njnil to in:-i.-t on, or thuse of a. parent
i ' where a minor is concerned; the stickling

pnMi-iiifT <if that elevr, "Staniijic of these may lose a few customers, but' Swift, of Whitman,
Ma irepared to believe of money or s! Imost certainly

avoided. The dealer should have enough
.;ht for dull-witted .ible him to refuse

* * and ;'i I slim but he gets caught
* whero c . liout reference,. The

Confederate State Bills. For 25c we
most careful will, ,

will gh < i to this 'Ily and then the question is how to
nf one of the follow-

collect. The folio1.. L,rood rule to
i i e State Bills.

follow: the stamps having been sent on
5o, and .$1.

ten days appi v, ing sufficient
.:!, $-1, i'f5 and $10.

time for exchange of Mails, send a polite
C. $10, $20 and $50, or returns, in 10 days a more
D. $100. mtory one, and in another 10 days a

* * letter calling attention to former corres-#

If you want a " a-1 C. H, Alley's pondence and a notification that the mat-ter will be placed in the.hands of au atioi-
ad. ney. Then wait 10 day,-; and send the* *

* account to your attorney. With me this
course has been successful in all but two

The July n has been received. cases and in these I " 'ave "opes."
E. F. Carter is the victim this month for The lost letter, or the letur
not having met D. W. Osgood. alleged to have been mailed, is another

* # source of trouble. It is pretty safe to* 
assume that if the following procedure

The publishers of this paper have accu- does not secure the letter it haa not been
mulated a large number of philatelic mailed to you. Write to the Postmaster
papers and desire to sell them. There are 

of your town, to the Postmaster of the
town at which the letter was mailed and.

over 2000 papers from 1886 to date, all to the Dead-lettea- office at Washington,
are in good condition, -but a few marked describing the missing article, when said
sample copy. The entire lot will be sold to have been mailed, contents, name of
for $3.50, purchaser to pay freight. For sender and name of addressee. This

usually brings you a tracer and after
further particulars address the publishers about four weeks a notification either that
of this paper. it has or has not been found.
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Convention Notes, we should think it was a person who
was entirely unacquainted with the mem-BY "ED."
bers present. One paragraph says, "In

Some of the members who bought the absence of the President and Vi'ie

stamps in the sale, doubled their mouey President, Mr. R. t). Bremister, of Jn]up-
next day. town, Pa., was elected peiiiiauent Librar-

Mr. E. N. Kiefer was very much in evi- iin." This statement is entirely incorrect
dence with the Heinz Pickle cuff buttons. there is no member named Bremister, ;md

Stamps on the original cover were very F. I. Weaver was elected Librarian by
much sought after. The publishers of the acclamation.
ADVOCATE displayed a very fair collection. Another not" says, "Mr. i'ennisH'r, of

Several members took bicycle trips to Johnstown, Pa., was I he liist arrival.
Niagara Falls-and some walked back This is also \\ !";>'.]_;". \V. R. Brown w.i.s
with punctures. the first to arrive, J. Racke and E. N. Kie-

Air. Ross D. Breniser, Johnstown, Pa., fer were next, St.irn n:i:m BIMS. e'.i-

came the longest distance to attend the them, Mr. Breniser next, while Mr. iVruu-
convention 400 miles. J. Racke and E. steir was not at the meet at all. The

N. Kiefer cams a close second with 331 writer also intimates that the lildo meet

miles to their credit. will be at Montreal, wliiel, city is to have

There is much dissatisfaction among the the 1901 meet.
members because of dividing the offices of St. Catharines i.-, a n >led fruit-growing
Secy-Treas. It is expected that action district and .some of the member, s MM >!"" I
will be taken to consolidate the offices too much "juice" of what was apparently

again. green fruit as it did not agree with them
The photographer thought it was the and caused considerable delay before the

best looking group he ever took. (So it photograph was taken.
was.) .Mr. (J. S. App1 -. Bailey, W.

Some of those who had only been mem- A. Starnaman a'.i-l l.ii o. W. Slant nnan
bers for a. month or so, took a very active are the only ones who have been at four
part in discussions which could have been consecutive meetings. Keep it up.
better handled by the older members. It was whispered that the <>l!i

The members agreed to use what in- Treas., was divide! so a- to make, aiior]|e>-
fluence they possess to get a cheap steam- office for office-seekers.
boat rate from Toronto to Montreal for

the 1901 meet, C. E. Holmes, former correspondent for
"Berlin 1902'' seemed to be the favorite. a large number of journals, has appau.-u; ly
The Jubilee Philutclixt for July contains gone to the bad. The former Exchan^i;

what its editor calls a "good report'' of Supt., has complained to the Trustees that
the D. P. A. Convention. We do not Mr. Holmes has taken stamps to the value
know who wrote it but is evidently the of over .$-23.00 off sheets and Mr. Shove
work of an inexperienced person and from can get no reply from him. His address is
the way names of members are spelled, at present unknown.
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Another Mean Man. Dominion Philatelic
It has been said that the meanest man

living is the one-who substitutes stamps Association.
on sheets. The next meanest is the person
who bids on stamps at auction sales and Organized Sept. 1, 1894.
does not remit when notified that his bids OFFICERS.
are successful. President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Que.

Special Offer! Vice i, - T. S. Futcher, Victoria, B. C.// n U S-E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y.
For l;io we will send 15 back numbers of

Secretary-G.W. Starnaman,Berlin, Ont.
the Ai>\ "i'\Ti'; before 1899. They will be Treas.-E. B. MacGillivray, Toronto, Ont.
mailed with Sept. No. If wanted at once Count. Det.-Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave.,
add 7c postage. Address the publishers. Toronto, Ont.

Ex. Supt-W. R. Brown, Fort William. Ont
Join the 1). P. A. and P. L. S. Auc. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont.

Att'y-J. A. Wainwright, Northampton,
Mass.

JPhilatelic Literature Librarian-F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Ont.
Trustees-W. A. Starnaman, Berlin, Ont.,

Society. Chairman; H. A. Chapman, Rocky Hill,Conn.; A. R. Butler, Washington, D.C
OFFICERS. Ad. & Sub. Agt.-G. Hicks, Toronto, Ont).

Pres.-A. G. Allison, Napanee Mills, Ont. Official Organ-THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATE
Vice do.-- M;iii'l ('. Bingham,McGraw,N.Y
Sec-Treas.-Chas. F. Frey, Box 31, 

}£ 

Secretary's Report.Ottawa, Ohio. NEW MEMBERS.
Ex. Supt. -Chas. Frey, Ottawa, Ohio. 499. Edward C. Philps, St. Catharines, Ont
Auc. Mgr.-R. H. Rockwood, Orono, Me. 500. David C. Gaut, Knoxville, Tenn.
Sub. Agt.-H. S. Adair, McCounellsville, O

501. Mrs. Jas Campbell, Thornbury, Ont.Libr'n A. (i. Allison, Napanee Mills, Ont. 502. C. M. Christy, Bockford, 111.Bureau of Information-Edwin Reynolds,
Brockton, Mass. H. I. Watts, River- 503. Teizo Fujii, Hiroshima, Japan.

r>d4. J. J. Jentinck, Rotterdam, Holland.side, Cal.
505. J. von Gijn, Rotterdam, Holland.Trustees-Chas. F. Frey, Ottawa, Ohio. 506. W. G. Tuer, Mitchell, Ont.H. McConnell, Talcott, Mich, and Fred
507. L. G. Wilson, Apollo, Pa.Doughty, 535 S. 5th St. Saginaw, Mich. 508. Chas. W. Myers, Wichita, Kans.

Official Organ-PHILATELIC ADVOCATE. 509. John Ely, Eglinton, Ont.
Fellow Members:- The above will receive their membership

The Exchange Kept has just card and Handbook on receipt of dues to
commenced operations and I want to hear Jan. 1st 1901 amounting to 15c.
from all who wish to be put on a circuit. APPLICATIONS.

I should like to receive the dues of the sus- C. E. Cooley, 927 Elm St., Peekskill, N.
pended members and want every member Y. Age 20, publisher. Refs. Paul Cline,
to help build up the society. Geo. W. Starnaman,

NEW MEMBRS. Herbert W. Fryer, Box 126, Colling-
38 R. R. Thiele, Manchester, Wis. wood, Ont. 20, drug clerk. W. Russel
39 G. W. Stamaman, Berlin, Ont. Brown, E. B. MacGillivray.
40 W. A. Starnaman, Berlin, Ont. Clarence A. Huestis, 211 Washington

CASH REPORT. St., Brookline, Mass. 25, bookkeeper,
Bal. on hand 18c A. F. Wicks, Geo. W. Starnaman.

Yours fraternally Alfredo F. Pellerano, Box 348, Santo
C. F. Frey, Sec-Treas. Domingo, WT. I. 39, general Broker. C.
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Bailey, Geo. YV. Starnaman. I expect to have the department in run-
Mrs. Grace Cross, 9 Parker St., Chelsea, ning order by Sept. 1st. The rules will lie

Mass. A. F. Wicks, Geo. W. Staruaman. the same as last year. Books will soon I.e
L. S. Holmes, 22 Victor St., London, on sale at t he usual price of six for t u cut ' -

Out. 16, student. A. F. Wicks, Thomas five cents. Every member should do Ian
Nopper. part to make the department a succe-s.

H. R. McC.ibe, 238 George St., Toronto, W. RUSSELL BROWX,
Ont. publisher. A. F. Wicks, J. I. F, \.
Johnson.

Fellow Members;The above will lie admitted to member-
V\"hile I d;i not Un1

ship Aug l.ith providing no objection is
filed with the Secy before that elate. it is the regular thing )'" d candi-

By an error Mr. Philip W. Jutras, Rich- dates to write to the "dieial orgi n, still 1

mond, Que., was announced as suspended. am going i " . mo

have a little space in order tl ;t I may
This is incorrect a,i Mr. Jutras is fully paid thar.k the nu" : ; M ho ' ir me for
up. nt.

3. L. S. Graham, Meriitton, Ont. Furl!,, r I H onld say t hat altho

57. Ph. W. Jutras, Richmond, Que. have been done up Brown in the

113. J. H. Slater, Hamilton, Out. late election, \ et I will always do my
best by tiie 1). P. A. which \\as the firstRESS.

H. K. Sanders, North Bai , (.int. pliilie " ' ition 1 ever joined.
Ralph Bartoo, 3-!] High ist. Waterloo, la. I also hope ili.-it membt rs \\ill a!i
Fred L. Collins, Ancaster, Ont. hard loget more members during

and I ha! lie)., re the next convenli.
W. I:. Brow,:, I [iam, Ont.

we will have ."no paid no members.
A full re}!'-.!-; of the Convention will be members for the

found on another page.
FlN.\ 'TKMENT. support 1 ' . in,

Balance on hand I , $42.10 Your- respecl ,'idlv,

Received for dues, etc ;i..i9 July, 10, i A. K. MAG!Montreal.
47.69

Paid Official Organ 4. .VI
// postage ..">."> An Invitation.

Postage for ch.iirman ot Trustees 70 The third annual convention of t!.-
Balance on hand 41.90

pire State Philatelic Society wil! !" " ' eld
^47039 Sept. ti, 7, and Sth at the Grand Union

r.vii) rr IIKVISKRSHIP. Hotel, N. Y. City. Members of the Do-
Paid up last report ,. 347 minion Philatelic Association are respect-
Paid up since 
Reinstated 3 

fully invited to attend. They can he
present during the ses-ions which at-" to

Total paid up 358 be held in the evenings of the dates
For application blanks and full informa- named.

tion address the Secretary-Treasurer As there are a large number of I). P. A.
GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Ont. members who reside near the Convention

City they may wish to attend therefore the
Ex. Supt.'s Report. Committee has seen fit to extend this invi-

Fellow Members: tation to your association.
I wish to thank you for Yours very trulv,

electing me to the very important office of A. HERBST,
Exchange Supt. and trust that I may con- Chairman Com. on Arrangements.
duct the department to the satisfaction of For further particulars, address,
all. A. Herbst, 106 E. lllth St., N. Y. City.
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Bonds Received. No. 4. Bidders must enclose postage on
I hereby acknowledge receipt of bonds successful bids which do not total $1.00.

from Secretary, Auction Manager and Ex- No. 5. Only members may offer lots but
change Supt. any reliable person may bid.

W. A. Starnaman, Chairman Trustees No. 6. A commission of 10% is charged
on all sales.

No. 7. A reserve bid may be placed on
Convention Photographs. lots but the owner must notify the Auction

Anyone wishing photograph of the 1900 Manager either to lower or take off the re-
Convention can secure same at SOcpostfree serve; or to return the lots when they have
from R. (1. Widdicombe St. Catharines, Ont been offered in two sales. Failing to give

this notice, lots will be returned.
No. 8. The Auction Manager reserves

Auction Dept. Rules. the right to reject any lots which he thinks
NOTICE. The following rules are in _ unlikely to draw bids, or that contain

force during the ensuing year, damaged stamps.
No. 1. 0\vnei.s must enclose ret/urn post- No. 9. IMPORTANT! Persons who bid

age on their lots. but do not remit for lots when notified, will
No. 3. Owners and bidders desiring lots have their names published at the head of

registered must enclose fee for the same, the Auction column every month followed
as the .society will not be held responsible by a request not to bid.
f< ir lots li ist ni t lie TIVI iK. R. S. MASON. Auc. Mgr., Hamilton, Out

21st D. P. A. Auction Sale.
Bids close on the 20th. Rules Free. Bid liberally, anyone can bid.

If Val. ('. Feiud will remit the 64c he owes tin's department, it will prevent his name
being published again.
Lot No. *unu>ed. Reserve. 137 Hawaiian Is'. 1 pr. 1882, 5c
112 New Xealand ~(< - \i] news, hsita .20 xiiaMvik 1 pr Scott's No. 22
110 .lap.in 5n :iss|, 5 .15 l."9 Xcwllcl 3 .',c 1887
118 Canada 100 Usst 3rd Bill 5 var .35 (a 2c"Reg. Strip of 3 .06
ll'.i � 1st Bill $2. .50 141 Quebec Laws 15 var. cat. 67c .25
120 � Jubilee, ten Ic .15 142 500 mixed foreign .10
121 ii a ten 2c . .20 143 4 lOo num. and 1 20c .08
122 � /- 25 3c .10 144 *Mexico 1890, 9 var.
123 � 41eafitolOc .25 145 4 100 var packets .20
1-2:1 n Hi" 2c pnqile .10 146 English Army off. 100 2 var. .23
126 // 500 2c red .20 1 17 *Cuba 2 sets 5 var. .08
127 � 1000 2c red .35 148 Simoor 3 pies, two
128 // -"'< 2c 2c on 3c 4 leaf ,35 149 Chili Telegraph, 3 var.
1'29 « 2"> 2c 2c on 3c num .25 150 900 assorted
130 a 500 Ic green .28 151 Canada 50 blue 1892 .20
131 *U. S. Prop. Rev. com. 12 var. 152 // 25 maps asst
132 *U. S. '76 Cent. Env. 3c green ent .20 88 1500 foreign
133 U. S. 1890 issue le to 90 complete .55 159 *U. S. Doc. ic orange block of 4 .13
134 U. S. 1894 � Ic to $1 // .45 164 Mexico 2p 18~84
135 New Bruns. Law lOc, 20c, 50c, $2 .59 174 U. S. Ic 1870 .20
136 Newfld 1 pr. ea. 3c '90, 3c Jub, Ic '97 165 U. S. Ic 1873 .12

R. S. Mason, AUCUOH Manager, HamiSton, Ont.
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re You Interested in

If so I can save money for you. How's This for a Start?

Developer 8oz bottle 12c. (makes 16oz Developer.)
Combined Toner & Fixer 8oz � 19c.

Printing Paper
Smooth Finish 4x5. Matt Surface 4x5.
Smooth Finish Cabinet 1 dozen Kir.
Matt Surface // 1 n 22.'.L'.

Smaller sizes in proportion.
Developing, Printing, Toning, Mounting, etc., for Amateurs

at Lowest Prices. Write for Price List.

Copying. Enlarging. Framing.
fly Specialf y: Everything in t'ze Photo and Picture Line

Write for list of "Photographs of Toronto."

Fred Culler, 70 Power St, Toronto, Ont.

Hummer FILL
Satisfaction THESE

That is what you will get in tiny of the SPACES.
following offers:
ENERGY 5 months on trial for 5c U. S. Revenue, first issue, perforated

1000 Triumph Stamp hinges lie ."ilino- im _c Proprietary, orange 60c
1000 Perfect � � lOc Soon- -J.V 2c Playing Card, blue lOc
1 inch trial ad. in Energy lac 2 inches 2oc 30c Foreign Exchange 75c
50 choice stumps, all different such as #1.30 ,, » 37c
Bulgaria, Leeward Is. West Australia,
Travancor'e, Cuba, etc. lOc $1.90 � � 52c
10 different stamps guaranteed to cat- $3.50 Inland � 75c
alogue 25c or over for 5c U. S. Interior Department lOc red 23c
Energy has a guaranteed circulation Hawaii, 18!>3 2c env. black surcharge lOc
of 1050 per month. Sunjei Ujong 1894, Ic on 5c. 3c

Sample Copy Free. Rhodesia '96 Ish gr. and ult. 25c
Venezuela 1887, '25c orange roul. 4oWe have good sheets at 50% off.

A. R. Butler,F. I, WEAVER,
Stamp Dealer & Publisher, 8 & E. Sts., N. W.

Box 494, Berlin, Ont, Washington, D, C.
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MY 8TH SALE Some Bargains deserving Special Attention
OF Rings gold or.«ilver to sell at 25c for 8c.

CANADIAN STAMPS. Men's Y.'inson neck ties, each 4c.1 dozen good shoe laces 8c.
Stamps are used unless otherwise stated. Fine, nickel plated key ring with ivory

Postage to be paid by purchaser. Make name plate 6c. Postage 2c extra.
an offer on any of these lota, Don't offer AMERICAN NOVELTY' CO..
too low as others are bidding against you. 522-24 SO. HOBBY ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
Best offer before AUG. 20th takes them. Members at D. P.
Lot. No. All Canadian unless specified. A. Con ve n ti on
1. :?."> °2c on 3e maple leaf cat. val..1? .75 were pleased with
2. '25 '2c on 3c numeral // n
3. 1 Gc Jubili f unused « // "Model"' Hinges.

Sample thousand
4. '28 Postcards (9 Jub., Hi le red) lOc.
5. 1011 lV Imperial ('.nap--) cat. val. ".'.lid R. S. MASON,
H. -2iMI ::," red, 4 leaf /, � 2.00 Hamilton, Ont.
1. "it 5c !,; :.ne Jubilee // » . .">( i
8. 50 8c � � � � 1.00

i). 5 ' '.' » � n 1.00 A. R. flAGILL,
10. Hi'i fie Jubilee /, 'J.I I! I
II. .">n -2c' before Jubilee « -/ .50 DEALER n CAHAOIAN STAMPS,
12. 1:25 le green, and CJi 2.00 P. O. UOX 1019,
13. -3 var. Puerto ilien 1.20
H. Unused Chili 1900 34 le, 44 2c, 2 30c MONTREAL,
15. 50 Native Indian State-, t vur. CANADA
16. 4 T\C Nf\vi\>mnil:md (baby My Price List mailed in a Canadian stamped
17. r. S. 5c envelope umwl, Plimpton iss. envelope for a 2C stamp.
18. CollecUon of "_'! Japanese stamps in a TJj,is Moritiys Special.r.iWcd album.

100 varieties good stamps .08
19. 100 blank approval sheets. 1000 well mixed � 50
20. 5 colored fac-siraile of 2c map stamps,

size 4i x 7 inches. 800 varieties extra fine stamps. This
lot contains no com. continentals 3.35

Address bids to Monarch Hinges the hinges that are
MARY E BISH, just right 1000 for 9n. 3000 for .'2;?

J&FKreissl, 524 So Robey St, Chicago, 111
Erb St, Waterloo, Ont

19OO NEW ZEALAND.

^p green, Ip rose and 2p mauve, fine lOc

Canadian Postcards 1898, i, 1 and-2p .' 8cPost free.

Entire 6 cents postfree Geo. E. Davenport,70 Melbourne Ave Toronto, Ont
First ten receive an old U. S. postcard. President Philatelic Club of Toronto

Mary E Bisti, Waterloo Ont
LICE FORflULA kills insect life with

3000 Perfect hinges. Receipt to make red,
Hue and black ink, rubber stamps and lightning dispatch. Rough on lice, mites,
"?oung Folks Monthly one year 15c. ants, roaches, fleas, bedbugs, etc. Postp'd
H. R. McCabe, Walnut Hall, Toronto, Ont lOc. DREW MFG. Co., Baltimore, Md.

700 unused Canadian map stamps Mysteries of 115 pages

to highest bidder. preemasonry 25cenfcs.
3, M. ROSS, Box 649, New Glasgow, N.S. F.A.Stooe, 28 Sinclair St., Grand Rapids Mich
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Gummed hc (EoUcrtorsi
Labels.

If you wish to receive all that you
pay for-and good value at that-

Sample STARNAMAN BROS,, Sample why you should place your subscrip
BERLIN, ONT. tion with the ERA. When you take

For enly lOc we will print and mail to a weekly stamp paper: you certainly
you '200 gummed labels same size as above cannot afford to collect stamps with-
with your name and address thereon. Just out it.
the thing to stick on your books, stationery SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES.

papers and other articles to prevent their THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA,
loss. Name and address only: extra matter
5c per line of four words. a®"0rders for 502-506 Congress St., Portland, Me.
labels filled on the 25th of the month.

Starnaman Bros, Berlin, Ont.

Soutl] Jlmeriea-
I desire to enter into exchange relations

with collectors in all parts of the world.
FOR RARE.

I offer the stamps of Chili (1852 to 1900)
Peru and Bolivia.

Basis; Scott, Senf or Stanley Gibbons.
Address: For 15c we will send you a handsome

Enrique de la Fuente, German Silver Key check with your nameand address on. With a year's subscription
Cassilla No. 3?, to the Philatelic Advocate for 25c.

Limache, (Chili) STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT.

Your Ad. Should be inour next No. Starnaman's
It will pay you

1 inch 40c. 2 in. 70c. 3 in. $1.00. Directory ofHalf page $1.50. One page (12 in.) $2.00.
12 1 inch ads. or

6 2 inch ads. or For $2.OO.
4 3 inch ads. or Cash in advance. Col lectors
2 £ page ads.

Over 1300 names. Regular price 15c.Ads. can be used at any time if purchased
at above rates.

For August only,
STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT.

We make them at 5c a line. 10 cents
Stamps JACOBSON STAMP WORKS,
52 G Forest City, Iowa. STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT.
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Second Auction Sale Closes September 10th 1900.Postage to be paid by purchaser.
Lot No. *Means unused. No. in Lot.
1. Mexico, 1884, 50c green, imp., value $1 25
2. // // // n a n another lot 50
3. 50
4. 25
5. 1887, 2c carmin, ruled p. cat $1. 25
6. // n a n another lot 25
7. // 5c blue, no gum ruled p. part ruled 100
8. n a n a n n cat 25c 100

9. n lOc lilac, ruled p. no gum, cat 40c 50
10. « n a a a a another lut 75

11. 25
12. 50

13. 1S92, 12c scarlet, rare, value 50c 10
14. n a a a a another lot 15

15. n i> n n n n a 15

16. n Ic green, perf. 51-, cat 25c 50
17. -/ n n n n another lot 50
18. H 3c scarlet � � cat 2oc 50
19. // n n n n another lot 50

20. 1889 Envelopes, 20 x 20 scarlet, rare 10
21. // // n a another lot 5
22. " '/ " n n n 5
23. 1885 Postal Cards 2x2 carm (Union postal) 25
24. /; n 15

10

26. (S. Urbano) 15
27. 20
28. // 15

29. 3x3 brown (Union postal)
cancelled to order) 25

30. same as above another lot 25
31. 5x5 blue (S. Interior cat 50 1 0
32. " n a another lot 20
33. " n n ii n 10
34. 10
35. *U. S. 1873 3c, cat $2.50 1

36. Dominican Jubilee, six 5c and six
lOc all on cover, (6 envelopes) 6 39. Germany, current issue, on cover,

37. Porto Rico, surcharged on U. S. two six.20pf, five 30, eight 40, seven 50,
5c and six 2c (Puerto Rico) on cover 8 three 80pf and four 1 mark, IScovs 18

38. Cuba, current issue, on cover, five 40. Germany, current issue on cover,
single 5c, four 5 and lOo, two lOc six 20pf., two 30, six 40, four 50,

pairs, in all 17 stamps on 11 covers 11 three SOpf and four 1 mark 16 covs 16
Don't bid too low; there are others bidding on same lots.-In my first auction sals one
party bid on 1 lot lOe. another party 33c, lot is worth wholesale 60c.

My third Auction Sale will be held OCTOBER 25, all lots must be in by Sept. 15th.
10% commission charged on lots. Advertising free.
M. TAUSIG, Advertising & Subscription Agent, 9 E. 108 St., NEW YORK.
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Perfect Hinges 1000 for lOc,
3000 for 25c, 5000 for 40r, 10,
000 for 65c. Postfree.

Blank Approval Sheets, ruled
to hold 25 stamps, without print-
ing 15c per 100. With printed
heading 25c per 100. With your
name printed at the top 40c per
100. All postpaid. Starnaman
Bros., Berlin, Out.

u

JD
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CANADA Ic pink and 5c beaver only
5c. 1898 2c on 3c letter caul ">o. J. Le- USED USED
hnquet, 221 Havelock St., Toronto, Ont.

WILL give 100 foreign stamps for every 1868 1SS2 Jub. M L. Num.
5 Dominion Trading stamps (blue) sent us. * cent is 02 20 n-j n)
Starnaman Bros. Berlin, Out. I � 25 01 02 m ul

DO you want to buy stamps cheap? Send 2 « 10 01 <:' :
stamp for circulars. We -\vish to receive 3 » 04 01 01 1,1 ul
sample copies, lists, etc. Phildius & Cad- 5 � 5u 01 08 "' .: 02
well, 124 Java St., Brooklyn, N. A'. s 6 /, 15 03 40 i1."

s � us i."v 0 > u"i

F. W. PITT, Reeds Point, N. B., Can. 10 � 05 IS 12 08
wishes to exchange postage stamps with All good copic-. Postage extra.
collectors all over the world. Catalogue
used Scott s A. R. MAGILL,

A NOVELTY. Stamp Bull.in, con- Box 1019, MONTTRKAL, Cue.
taining genuine stamp .
should wear one. Price only I Only 25 lots left,
while they last. Otto Zepf, Jr., 777 City LAST month 1 ad\ i'r[isi'<i |i'!> varieties
Hall Ave., Montreal, Cui' s U. S. :". 1 rev-

MAGIC Lantern for si'le or exchange. enues for ~5c. Oiih : iw un hand
Write for particulars. J. C. Rice, first come first
Ogdeu Ave., San Antonio, Texas. U. S. 18S3 2c . 100 lOc

U. S. 1SS7 2c � � luc
LORD Roberts again defeated. a. s. i^:~ io � � ir>c

100 foreign stumps, 1000 T U. S. 1893 Ic Columbian � � Idc
receipt to make Inks, Rubber stamps, , U. S. 1S93 2c � , , � 5c
Young Folk's M-mfhIy OMO vear 1-jc. If. U. S. is',»:i So � � 10 _'0c
R. McCabe, 238 George St. Toronto, Ont. U. S. 1893 lOo � .,10 loc

9 VAR. Entire Canadian Post Cards pott Postage extra under 2.">e.
free for Oc. First 10 get 10 varieties. Approvals on receipt of goad raferances.
Mary E. Bish, Waterloo, Ont. J. .0. HUB EL,,

ADS in this column one cent a word, 1265 Trumbull Ave., DETROIT, MICH.
three insertions for price of two.

Wily Not? Buy a 2 x -2 Yale
camera and outfit when you can get them Stamp Restoring
from me for 75c postpaid? Good plate para 

A IT^J

gem scarf pin 7c. Also have day plate arid chemical cleansing Ivy a new and
cameras. They take pictures 2J x 4J and approved process.you can take us many pictures as you like;
something like film, only plates. Fee for cleaning --ingle .-iamps oata-
C. H. Alley, Box 277, Petroiea, Ont. ogued up to 10 marks ($2.50), 30 pfennige

I8o.)

JUST LOOK--*?^~\ A. SIGEL,1000 Omega Hinges and 109 foreign
Stamps lOc. Artist.

^Jkjii List free. £>J>£ Eibenstein, Dorsendorf,
FRED 0. HANSCOME, No. Lebanon, Me. Lower Austria.
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SHE WAS BLIND.

A blindness comes to me now and then. I have it

now. It is queer-I can see your eyes but not your nose.
I can't read because some of the letters are blurred; dark
spots cover them ; it is very uncomfortable.

I know all about it; it's DYSPEPSIA. Take one

of these ; it will cure you in ten minutes.
What is it ?
A Rioans Tabule.

WANTED.-A case of bad henlth that R-I'P-A-N-fl will not benefit. They banish pain and prolong llf«. One give* relief. Not* tb« word RTP-A-WSon tbe package and accept noVaGtltuS- Pn°ip ?-ff^
» for 5 cents or twelve packet*: for 48 cent*, m»y be had at any drug store. Ten samples and one tto2
«and testimonials will be mailed to any address tor i e*uta, forwarded to toe Blpacs Cbemloal Co xZ.
10 oprace st^ New Yore.
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A Monthly For Stamp
Collectors.

25 Cents Per Year.

Official Orgtin of the

j|fr Dominion PhilatelicAssociation.

<f®x
Starnaman Brothers

Editors & Publishers

Berlin, Ont.

For lOc.200 All Foreign stamps. Your Ad. Should be inour next No.

It will pay you
A niee assortment cf hitages. 1 inch 40c. 2 in. 70c. 3 in. $1.00.A nent Docket album.

A $1.00* Prize Stamp. Half page $1.50. One page (12 in.) $2.00.

FREE! $100.00 in Prizes to our 12 1 inch ads. or

Approval sheet agents. Particulars 6 2 ineh ads. or ( For $2.OO.
free with each order, or on receipt 4 3 inch ads. or , Cash in advanceof your name and tiddress.

2 J page ads. J
FAIR STAMP CO.,
17ASDMP7QH AVE., Ads. can be used at any time if purchased

;ST. LOUIS, at above rates.
STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT.
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Bargain Page WANTED. Canadian and U. S. stampsin exchange for foreign. Foreign collect-
ors send stamps of your country and re-

Notices on this page lo a word, 3 inser- ceive Canadian. Oscar Washburn, St.
tions of same ad for price of two. No ad. George, Ont. Canada. s
taken for less than lOc, Four figures count SEE my ad for bargains in this issue.
as one word. No charge for address. J H Jost, 98 Wellington St, Halifax, N.S.

INDIAN Native States' stamps 12 var. 100 DIFF stamps, postpaid lOc. My
16c; 25 for 50c; 50 for $1.28; 75 for $2.25.; approval iheets for btginuers are extra
100 for ?3.fl2; 150 $9.60. Price list free. good value. References necessary. F. E.
Exchange desired with all countries, in eets Bin;, Winnipeg, Man. Can.
on sheets for Indian Native States stamps. EXCHANGE desired with honest col-
Basis Scott or (Jiblions. C. S. Iyer, Attua- lectors. Send sheets and receis'e mine. E.
gal, Travanoore, India. 62s. G. Brialey, 7 Maple Grove, Toronto, Ont.

Sl'ECIAL extraordinary offer to agents OUR quality is good! Our prices are
handling our approval sheet*. Something as low as can be. Our 150 var packets at
new. For full information address Ceutral ISo ar« excellent. Our sheets tit 50% are
Stamp Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 49 corkers. Your patronage is solicited.

STAMPS 300mixed foreign 5c. C. Wrig- Sydney Stamp Co., Sydney, C. B. 51.
ley, 102 Seneea tit., Buffalo, N. Y. 49s AUCTION! Bend for catalogue, H.

BARGAINS. Approval sheets contain- Wendt, Sterling, Neb. (Member T. M. P.
ing stamps Cataloguing over fifty cents for S. and N. P. S. 51
one dime or l"2c in stamps. Everybody i* 1000 mixed stamps lOo. C. Wrigley,
pleased. Phildius & Caldwell. 124 Java 102 Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y. 51
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WE WANT DOMINION
NEWFOUNDLAND-Cabot issue 1 to

10 inclusive 60e. 1 to GO inclusive $2.80. TRADING STAMPS.
Price List free. Wholesale for dealers. 1 year's subscription to ADVOCATE for 10
Retail for collector. W. J, Edgar, P. O. 20 word ad on Bargain Page n n 8
Box 173, St. John's, Newfoundland. 51 100 foreign stamp* � 5

APPROVALS 50%. 100 var 5c. 50rar2c 10 diffez-ent stamp papers // 5
20 var U. S. 8c. 10 var U. S. revenues So STARNAMAN BROS., Berlin, Ont.
Postage 2c extra. Grayson Stamp Co., j* j* J MEXICO «*»«*«*
800 E. Jones St., Sherman, Texas. s 20 rar 15c. 50 Tar 15c

W. C. EDWARDS, Room 21, Rice Blk, 75 var 1.25 100var2.25

Elkhart, Ind., would like copies of good Exchange wanted with foreign countries
philatelic journal*, also dealers' wholesale Mexican Relics and Coins for sale.
offers. Have relics and stamps to exchange Geo. W. Coryell,
for stamps not in collection of 1100. s Dealer In Mexican «nd Foreign stamps

PHILATELISTS Attention! Exchange S a AlzateNo a, Cityof Mexico. Mexico
Australians any number for Newfoundland Energy on Trial 5 months for sc.
Nova Scotia, South America. Basis Scotts
1900. Australasian Stamp Agency, Beech- It is an illustrated paper for stamp sollect-
"worth, Victoria, Australia. a ors, 8 to 20 pages monthly published by

SEA Sheila by mail 30 for 25c. Geo. F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Ont.

Macauley, 23 Grand Avw., Grand Rapids, Your Advertisement placed in ENERGY
Mich. i would be read by th»ueands of stamp col-

AUCTION! Send for catalogue. H. lectors every monnth. ENERGY'S rates
TYendt, Sterling, Neb. (Member T. M. P. ars only 25c per ineh- Adkste *c per word
g. and N. P. S. 51 F. I. Weaver, B»rlln, On*.
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Send us 25c and we will give you this paper one year, a 20 word adv. on the Bargain
Page and your choice of any one of the following

Order by number. No. 8. 50 Envelopes with your name and
No. 1. 18 Japanese stamps and 3 post address printed on.

cards mounted in a finely colored No. 9. 50 blank Approval Sheets and
album made of rice paper, 12 blank Handsome enlarged fac simile in
Approval Sheets, PHILATELIC AD- colors, of the Imperial Penny Post-
VOCATE one year and a 20 word age stamp, size 4J x 7 inches, and
ju], i m liargain Page. short History of Canadian stamps.

No. 2. So unused Canada JuViilee. No 12 25 Can. s'rcharg'd 2c on 3b figures.
No. 3. One 5, 6 or So, Can. da, (maple No 13 10 /, � 2c on 3c maple leaf

leaf) used or unused. No 14 Directory of Canuduui Collectors,

No. 4. 2000 PERFECT hinges. etc., over 1300 names, 100 pages.

No. 5. "id fan. four ni.-iple leaf 3c used. Catalogue and a
No. 6. 100 stamps ALL DIFFERENT. year's subscrip-
No. 7. Half inch adv. in this paper. tion to this paper for 65c.

All former offers are ii reby cancelled.
S^Renewals are entitled to premiums the san.o ,-:* n. \\- subscribers.

Our Latest Music Offer
Please send us the names and addresses

of three music teachers or performers on
the piano or organ and twenty-five cents in
silver or postage and we will send you all
of the following new and most popular piec-

with your name and es full sheet music arranged for piano or
'£_ address neatly pri nted dress neatly print organ: "The Flower that won my Heart"

in the corner for now being sung by the best known singers
in the country, "Mamie O'Rourke" the lat-
est- popular waltz song, "March Manilla,
Dewey's March-Two Step" as played by
the famous U. S. Marine Band of Washing-

STARNAMAX BROS., ton I>. C. and five other pages of popular
BERLIX, ONTARIO. music. Address, POPULAR Music Co., IN-

dianapolis, Ind. tf

An 8c unused Canada
The Fraxtd Reporter

Jubilee and this paper
Now running in the

N, Y, Philatelist one year for 25 cents.G> 3 e e

gives names of all the latest "Dend Beats' 12 one inch ads, ^ For $2.oo, Cash in
Subscription 25c per year. 6 two // ,, or i-advance. Ads can

An ad medium with a record. 4 three i, � } be used in any issue.
New York Philatelist, 106 E mth St., N Y City. STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT
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NCW ISSUES 1900
ALL UNUSED. ALL O. G.

Spick and Span Sets. Provisionals.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC 6 var .32 Saino-i, "",'' on 2.~a, Cd 15\, 1, 2, 5, 10, 12o, pretty set Borneo 5c surch "Postage Due" 05
LABUAN, Monkey Type Italy, Levant "1 piastra on 25c 094c brown & blk, 4e red & blk .10 , 2 on 3c 03

BORNEO, Monkey Type .10 ""mala Ic on lOc carmine 024c green & blk, 4c red & blk (;!",:".11 Diala Ic on lOc inverted 06
JAPAN WEDDING, Three Var ! mi Id green 10Jatrii!"-e. ' hinese "" iri (!i>rean .10 Surinam, 50c surch on Netherland 40
HUNGARY, feVu u Var

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, G filler, 2f news .11 Congo Picture Stamps.
GUATEMALA, New Colors Four values have had their colors ^ ...

1,.2, 6, 10 cents, fine set .16 changed and we offer the set of I >"
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC, 4 var four, 5, 10, 25 and 50c, very beau- " /« U

1, -2, 5, 10, Jubilee Set .30
BOLIVIA, New Set 

tiful stamps for only 
Odds and Ends.

1, '-!, :">, !o, 20r live varieties \35 ""Liberia, new colors, 1, 2, 5c 12
Swiss Jubilee. * � // 1, 2, 5c surch "0. S." .12

This set was issued to commemor- * Bavaria 2-30-40-SOpf, new values. . . .55
ute the 25Ui anniversary of the *Ger Morocco 3-5-10-25-30c on Germany .25Postal Union and is attracting wide J3c * Japanese China 5r, 1-2-3-4-5 sen. . . IS
attention. They are 3 values 5, 10 and 25c *Ceylon 12c carmine and olive 

'Iceland, 4 aur blue and carmine... 
08

Single Stamps. 02
Labuan, 2c green 5c blue
Grenada, 2d bi-colored 

*So. Australia Id carmine 

*Port Said on Franee 1, 2, 3, 4 
* Alexandria on France, 1, 2, 3, 4... 

03

04
04

Bussahir, ;], Aanna bi-colored *Morroco Agencies, 3, 5c on 3, 5pf. .04
Queensland, gd green *Cape of Good Hope Id carmine 03
Sarawak, 2c, 8c, 'Japanese China, 5 rin, 1 sen 03
Sarawak, 20c olive *Dutch E Africa 2 pesa 02

Crete. 'French Morocco, 5c on 5c 02
This is one of the most beautiful 'Mauritius, Labourdonnais 15c blue. .10
Bets of the year. Handsomely 'South Australia ^ penny green 02

'Uganda Protectorate, 1 anna red. . . .04engraved and the colors fine. 5 28c
varieties 1, 5, 10, 20 and 25 lepta FREE.

Tasmania. A celluloid perforation gauge and milli-
A very beautiful set comprising 8 /^ rt metre scale will be given anyone requesting
values and sold at a, very low price I ) yl it, who mentions this advertisement.
\, 1, 2, 2J, 3, 4, 5, 6d, all fine Regular price lOc.

* Unused. Postage Extra.

OTIS STAMP COMPANY,
BEVERLT, MASS.
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The Postal Service During postal authorities made it a point to have
them reach their destination.

the Civil War.
The custom then was for the soldier's

BY A LLOYD JOXES letters to be franked and for the postage
In a recent issue of the ADVOCATE there to be paid at the 1'uceiving oilice. Before

appeared an excellent article by A. R. But- this was generally understood our sutler
ler anent the U. S postal service during the received letters from the boys, each one
Spanish-American war. It showed how paying the postage and he guaranteeing
nearly perfect a system va.v organized amid t'ia.1 they would g_, postage paid.
the chaos and havoc of war, and of the ; ne one discovered that the sutler would

riotism of the postal officials on serviue 1 " - :ry night thirty or forty letters to
there. This gave me the idea oi interview- the C'olonal'.s tent, have them franked and
ing an old "vet" on the condition of the send them forward without stamps. When
post office System during the Civil War. the t-cheme was exposed, the Colonel
I expected to b'ring out a strong contrast " "d an order asking the men of the reg-
between conditions then and those in the iment to send their letters to his head-
late "Yanko-Spariko" war, but judge of quarters and not to the sutler. I have
my surprise when he said, and it has since scores of the old envelopes bearing the sig-
been corroborated by others, that the post- nature of the Colonel or the regimental

al system during the Civil War worked adjutant.
perfectly. Most of the men when paid, retained

"We didn't give much thought to the part of their money and at once mailed the
postal or baggage system while we were in balance home, and it was usually in the
the army but accepted the promptness and form of paper money. All this was well
completeness as a matter of course. Look- known by all the soldier and headquarter
ing back at it now I wonder at the patience, attaches, there was never a case reported
energy and alertness of those who organ- in which letters containing money were
ized the plan and carried it out. Letters tampered with at the regimental, brigade
were addressed to the company and regi- or division headquarters. No money was
ment and often by people who were care- lost in ti'ansit, except when trains were
less in writing names and in giving the captured by General Joe Wheeler, General
number of the regiment, but in some way Forrest or General Morgan. When there
the lettsra came to hand. Often letters was indisputable proof of the capture of
sent from Germany, England or France "uch letters the government made the loss
were a puzzle in direction, but the army good."
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I honestly believe that the patriotic im- principality of Jammu (Jammoo) and the
pulse and whole-hearted sympathy of rajaship of Punch. There is a number of
those entrusted with the management had smaller divisions also.
as much to do with the system during the The rajah of Punch, Moti Singh governs
Civil War as during the Spanish-American a district the area of which is 1600 square
"war. miles with a population of 80,000. The

capital and chief city is Punch.

I have seen a lc Cnnada, current issue,

Our Eye mailed at Toronto and used to prepay
postage upon a circular. The cancellation

BY TFKTTAN seemed to be of the pre-cancelled type. It

Mr. C. A. Howes, of Boston, has shown consists of three lines, a wavy line between
me a set of the Philippine Islands' stamps two others, all horizontall}' across the face

the Agviinaldo bazid of insurg- of the stamp. There is no lettering, but
ents. There is a regular p:ist.-ige stamp, perhaps some Toronto philatelist can tell
2c carmine with the word "Correos" at top us whether there is any method in this
end "Filipinas" at bottom, with the sun cancellation. ,
burst in centre and the mystic "K. K. K." We have been once more been made ac-
*t the three points of a triangle. These quainted with the delightful uncertainty
letters represent a secret organization connected with the sale of a provisional
known as the Katipunan Society that the issue. A Chicago dealer has been adver-
revolutiuni-ls luive membership in. In tising sets of the "V. R. I." surcharged on

"u:ne de-sign is a "Telegraphos", 2c Orange Free State from i to 6d for $1.00.
mauve. The newspaper stamp 1 mil These stamps have been selling for twice
black, and the receipt stamp lOc de peso tint sum and I venture the assertion that
brown have the same central design of the many, many sets have been sold "0, that
sun burst, but there is an inscription I had waited!" exclaims the purchaser who

eronnd the sun burst "C4ob'no Revoluci- got in on the ground floor. My friend be
fcnos Filipinas." The 8c green Registra- not dismaj^ed. The next time you are
tion stamp differs from these last two in among the first to respond you may be well
the central design of a star. The stamps repaid for your promptness. I do not
all bea,r the "K. K. K." and the date 1898- doubt you have been many times in the
1899. past. Now, what are the facts in this

Mr. Howes has made the Indian Native particular case? Your dealer received the
States a special study and has in prepara- "V. R. I.'s" from a wholesaler, who in
tion an exhaustive article on the area, gov- turn got them from an agent to whom he
ernment and ruless of the different states. no doubt paid a commission for his trouble

He has settled the Punch question foi me in buying and forwarding these provission.
itt least with this statement: Poonch or als. In other words, the stamps passed
Punch is one of the principal divisions of through three agencies ere you received
Kashmir, there being three, viz: Kashmir them. Again when these came on the
proper (the "vale of Cashmere") the former market there was no surety that a second
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lot would ever show up. Indeed (Jiiy very and other advantages, as far as possible, to
d'ii/ a new provisional may have been all ordinary unregistered mail sent to or
brought into use. If not, prices will go from persons in the military or naval ser-
still lower. vice of the United States while they are in

I learn that a new "V. R I." for use in China.

the Transvaal has been issued. It has On July 1, HM.)(), 47 postottice-
been seen at this writing (Aug 12) only on the Presidential class, while 11 Presidential
the hi and I presume there will be a mad postoffices were relegated to the fourth
rush for these provisionals. class.

The advance sheets of Scott's 1901 cata- In spite of the hot weather Drew & Co.
logue are being awaited with interest. and Bogert & Durbin have been hoi
The first instalment is expected in the successful auction " i'rices were

early p;irt of September. To the unititift- higher than migh,
ted it might be stated that these sheets The former firm succeeded in -I.20
are supplied to those dealers and collectors of I l,i ,\ aii

who are so desirous of getting advance in- writer, who expected tn .u
formation that the\- are willing to pay for found that the prico almost always ex-
the privilege. I anticipate many changes ceeded his limits. This is
in the prices of United States Colonials. encouraging , for the coming

son.

The i:M" edi ion o tl ,'ioual

United States Minutes. Postage Si.-Hi.
for cut square en'

CONDUCTED F.Y CSOXA. than those of the U. S.

With the extension of rural free delivery [ndepenclint r>f patriotism, llio
telie-"M.- of the Lady of the SJK.MS whocome various regulations for the govern.

ment of that service; "Drop letter" or one are fighting f'01' the Empire in South Africa
will almost be repaid for thtir hard ships if

cent rate is abandoned, though otherwise
they can c.irial a few sel.s of the i'aftking

no change in rates is caused by the free
delivery. The carriers are not to bring to provisionals. A set of 111 varieties is worth

£50. Our Agiiinalilo provisional:? andthe office ma.il matter collected by them
overprinted col.urals haven't as much

which may be delivered on their routes
before completing their trips. The benefit romance connected with them, though in-
of the stamps cancelled will go to the post- teresting.

t's I'liilidtHi- Monthly has'joined the
master where the delivery is made, if he
be of the fourth class. The cancelat.ion ranks of 25 cent journal*.

Joseph Vincent, Quebec, has been de-
will be made, until suitable stamps can be barred from the U. S. mails for violation
provided, with the indelible pencil furnish- of the lottery act.
ed to the carrier for use in registering The Postmaster-General has established

in China "Military Postal No 1, China"letters.
and this postmark will be an interesting

The Postmaster General has issued a cir- one on U. S. stamps for collections of
cular extending domestic rates of postage adhesives on original cover.
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%}\t i'UUntclk g The Toronto Daily Globe says, "The Phila-telic Advocate announces that the Post-
\Yitli which i. " -Lited

Tin- Fli tin' master-General has, after considerable
correspondence decided to allow philatelic'
papers to illustrate stamps. This is quite

O/7rv a victory for The Advocate, as the question
Our Motto of the right to use cuts has been disputed

Subscri ^es. for a good many years and by a good
many people, without any results hereto-

Advertising Rates fore."
* *

*

1 inch, 40c. .'ulc contains the following re-
Ung the circulation of papers devoted

tn Numismatics, Philately and Antiques.
The circulation figures are taken from the

" "American Newspaper Directory." "Nine
publications accorded average issues ofi
mi >ru man 1,000 copies are listed under.

this classification. There appears to be
i 

' 
one, however, devoted to numismatics and

All only one having a circulation of at least
Fori. 11 copy 4,000, viz. : 3f<b':l~H Weekly Stamp X,-//".«,

insei i St. Louis, (Mo.). In 1895 its smallest
issue was 11,500 but indications seem to

S.J. sustain the present estimate-exceeding
. 10. The Berlin (Ont.) Philatelic Adro-

1 
; " is given 3,192, and apparently comes

next. The New York Philatelist is credi-
\\\> i to not iioii i " 'ule for

.. ats. ted with 1,591, and the Richmond (Va.)
Vh-'jiniu Pliilnttlifl with 1,050. The circu-pies

: _-,d. lation of the others is estimated at exceed-

Addni*s all communications to, ing 1,000 copies each."

STARNAMAN BROS., * **

Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. The following letter shows that Perfect
hinges have been offered at less than regu-

A f\ ^ *ki8 num^er appears on your lar rates and orders are not being filled.
4 7 wrapper it signifies that your sub- We publish it by special request.scription has expired. Please renew.

Bath, Me. May 24, 1900.
Copy for Advertisements for OCT. Excelsior Stamp Co.Dear Sir:-

issue miti,t reach us before the 20th On May 9th I sent L. H. Reed,
Box 47, Flagler, Iowa, ninety-five cents

of SEPT. or it will he too late. for 20,000 Perfect hinges, having seen his
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ad in "The Philatelic Chronicle." Up to Much lias Veu said lately about pre-
this evening I have heard nothing from canui li unmoii oceur-
him, and I am beginning to feel sorry that
I had not waited a few (lays longer, tor 

ence in "' - aie

then it was, I learned where the Perfect semlii; " Lmber > I "
Hinges are manufactured. Uau you give cuta'.oj*.. . h.ive the stamps car,-
us any information rei^ml'in'.;- eaid parry'.' . celU <i b '. P. A.

If so, would be pleased to hear from you. Handbook \v i we us
Yours very ti >

Geo. S. Lord, Secretary. stamps. Tiit' i
Shipping City Stamp C" >. to U. S.
# *

# nearly "_!! ' 
" " e Mie

II. A. Chapman's .' JTOWS more PO-; nas 
' 

. n

interesting e.ich issue. Like the ADVOCATE packa
it is one of the philatelic journals you can
not get along without. We give both *# *

papers one year for 30c. The m
# * ijiif-ts thi m of the ' : A

#
misundei oer-

Treymond Babcock has sold out his
Junior's Collector. stancling on tl E a well known U.

* * S. stamp tirii Hinges have been*
offer; iilar

We acknowledge receipt of wholesale
rates. i' ' - at

and retail price lists from \V. J. E.I
Box 173, St. John's, Newfoundland. It's cut pi ir<- " 'n manu-

facturer. T'l .-i1 ' me ionecl iirm has
free.

* *
* promised to remedy theii misi

For loc we will send 15 different back * #

numbers of the ADVOCATE before 1899. The plan " 2; checks,
They will be mailed with October num- each ace
ber, but if wanted at once add 6c, for post- in Arivin ATK ha- pi :" more
age. Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Ont. successful than the publishers " ted.

* *
# Dealers have found th.it it is a splendid

The July issue or midsummer number of way to secure ::.all cost.
the Corticelli Home Needlework Magazine Our regular rates are 4'ic per inch, but by
is now being mailed to subscribers. This the advertising c!i>-i k --vstem one inch
number contains 96 pages of most interest- costs 01113- 16j cents, a saving of over 'Jo
ing and instructive reading on Old Em- cents on every inch space. We give 12
broideries, Drawn Work in Color, Lessons inch checks ior .$2.(.Ml cash in advance

in Embroidery, and much other useful in- (Ic and -c stamps taken), or 36 inch checks
foimation to lovers of art needlework. It for $5.00 cash in advance, making the cost
also contains, besides being profusely illus- per inch still less. Do not send bank
trated, a number of colored plates. 35 cheques unless 15c additional is added.
cents pays for a year's subscription to the Express Orders preferred.
above paper and the ADVOCATE. An 8c Jubilee and ADVOCATE 1 year for 25c
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Dominion Philatelic made.
The Constitution requires that three

Association. months previous to each election, the Sec-
retary shall call for nominations, and

Organized Sept. 1, 1894. which in this case was not done owing to
OFFICERS. the change being made at the meeting and

Piv--id«nt-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Q.ue. the election having taken place on the
Vice T. S. Futcher, Victoria, B. C. same day. I therefore declare that Mr.

i, ,1 U S-E. L. rihove, Unionville, N. Y. < !uo. W. Starnaman is the duly elected
Secretary-Treus.-G.W.Starnaman, Berlin, Secretary-Treasurer and that the election

Out'. which divided this office into two separate
Count. S ;ley, 85 Euclid Ave., ones is non-efl'ective.

,ibo, Ont. This decision is based upon a desire to
Ex. Supt-W. R. Brown,Fort William. Ont recognize the rights of members as provi-
Ana:. M.JT.-II. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont. ded for under the Constitution and it is
Att.V .1. A. Wainwright, Northampton, hoped will be satisfactory to all concerned.

The Constitution having been changed
[. W< .. er, Berlin, Ont. with respect to the separation of this office

Trustees-W. A. St.nnanian, Berlin, Ont., nominations for 1901 will be made accord-
i;H i !ia))tn;ui, UoekyHill, ingly.

i.; \. R. Butler, Washington, D.C Yours truly,
Ad. & Suli. Agt.-<;. Kirks, Toronto, Ont. ERNEST F. WURTELE.
Official Organ-THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATE President.

President's Message. Vice-President's Report
To the Members of the D P. A.

To ers, L.iilies and Gentlemen,
])oi,union Philatelic Association

I beg to thank you
Filt'i Annual Convention most heartily for again electing me Vice-

President for Canada.
and Election of Officers.

iort u:i the election of officers at Our association is making splendid pro-
the 5th Annual Convention of the Associa- gress, and is worthy of support by all phil-
tion " en sent to me, I desire to atelists; I wish every member would try

and induce a friend to juiu, we would soonnotify you that the election as regards the
oilice of Secretary-Treasurer was inconsis-fet five hundred paid up members. I will
tent with the constitutional powers and in o my best to get members out here in the

consequence cannot be entertained as far West and again thanking you,
I remain,eff'ec

The members present at the meeting Yours faitfully,
THOS. S. FUTCHER.considered it desirable to divide the office

Victoria, B. C. Vice Presiden t
of Secretary-Treasurer into that of a
Secretary and Treasurer and under Article Secretary's Report.
IX, Sec. 1. carried out their desire. This NEW MEMBERS.
change in the Constitution could not come 510. Mrs. Grace Cross, Chelsea, Mass.
into force for the late election, as absent 511. L. S. Holmes, London, Ont.
i) i in! crs had no opportunity of being 512. H. R. McCabe, Toronto, Ont.
conversant with the same at that time, 513. C. E. Cooley, Peekskill, N.Y.
and had voted under the former condition 514. H. W. Fryer, Collingwood, Ont.
of affairs and in accordance with the nom- 515. C. A. Huestis, Brookline, Mass.
inations which had been made in advance 516. A. Pellerano, Santo Domingo, W. I.
of the election. The matter of nomina- The above will receive their membership
ti-.ms was evidently overlooked and a vote card and Handbook on receipt of dues to
tr.ken immediately after the change was Jan. 1st 1901 amounting to 15c.
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APPLICATIONS. r.UD IT MEMBERSHIP.

Chas. A. Newhall, Berkeley, Calif. Age Paid up last report 358
18, student. Refs. Walter N. Lester, Paid up since 4
Luther Newhall. Total paid up 308

Basil G. Butler, P. O. Box 311,Camden, For application blanks and full informa-
S. C. Mer Broker. Refs. A. W. Butler, tion address the Secretary-Treasurer
Starnaman Bros. GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Ont.

William H. Young, 218 McCaul St.,

Toronto. 35, carpenter. Refs C. Ussher, Supplementary ReportR. F. Wrigley.
Frank B. Lyle, Standard Bank, Chat- of the ex-Exchange Supt.

ham, Out. -25, teller. Refs W. Russell Fellow Members:
Brown, E. B. MacGillivray. Since my report to the convention I have

Julius Hincke, Nth. Reading Mass. 46, retired 24 books, value of same §150.64,
advertising distributer. Starnaman Bros. sales $44.15, but of tin-, ammiut I am
Eli S. Moyer. unable to collect $23,93 this account is

against C. E. Holmes of Montreal and is
E. Lodge, Gower St., St. John's, Nfld. now in the hands of the Trustees. Cash

31, Teacher. Chris. Bailey, G. Starnaman received for commissions etc., $2.02.
R. D. Thomson, 13 Clifford St., Glasgow .Amount expended for postage etc., $1.44,

Scotland. 20 stamp dealer. Gordon L. i ui me as per leport to convention .70,
Cockburn, H. G. Thorpe. due me now . 12, Insurance fund amounts

Percy A. Gordon, Guttenberg, N. J. 15, to $7.."'I. It will be seen that the amount
student. Starnaman Bros. A. Girschner. in the insurance fund is not large enough

The above will be admitted to member- to pay all the claims that will be made
ship Sep. loth providing no objection is against it in case the Holmes account
filed with the Secy before that date. should prove uncollectable, and in such an

event the members interested (five in num-
SrSl'ESDED FOR JTOX-PAYMEXT OF DTES. 

ber) will have to share what cash there is430. J. W. Morrison, Toronto, Ont.
proportionately and wait for the balance.

485. (Miss) Helen G. Doyle, Goeerich, Ont I am, fraternally,464. R. B. Danforth, Woodmere, Mich.
ERWIN L. SHOVE,

462. W. Loyd, St. Catharines, Ont. Unionville, N. Y. Ex-Exch. Snpt.
480. W. K. Gibb, Gait, Ont,

CHAKCOE OF ADDRESS. Trustees Report.
327. Henry Rice, 249 West 115th St., N. Fellow Members:

Y. City. Believing that the name
395. W. A. McDonell, Victoria Mine, "Exchange Superintendent" is misleading

Whitefish, Ont. to the members, we hereby approve of the
H. I. Collins, Deloraine, Man. change suggested by Mr. W. R. Brown
Treymond Babcock, c/o Galveston that the office be known hereafter as
Business College, Galveston, Texas. "Supt of Sales."

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. Members are requested to remember
that the Trustees are not for the purpose

Balance on hand last report $41.90 of collecting bad debts for the members.Received for dues, etc 2.22 Such matters should be sent to the Attor-
44.12

ney.
Paid Official Organ 4.64 W. A. Starnaman, Chairman.

n postage .85 Henry A. Chapman.
Paid extra convention expenses.... 2.00 Arthur R. Butler.
Express on papers to library 25
Balance on hand 36.38

"44TT2 E D. P. A.
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Report of Sales' Supt. On account of the laws of certain provinces
Fellow Members:- and states, I must request that members

I expect to have the de- under 21 years of age shall furnish the con-
partment in running order by Sept. 15th. sent of parent or guardian when requesting
All members who wish to be put on circuit stamps.
fchould let me know at once, and those un- W. RUSSELL BROWN,

known to me must give reference. This Fort William, Ont. Supt. of Sales.
course is necessary on account of recent
losses in the department. Books valued The Librarian's report will appear next
less than $3 00 not circulated. issue.

22nd D. P. A. Auction Sale.
Bids close on the 18th, Rules free. Bid liberally. Val. G. Feind please do not bid.

Lot No. *unu8ed Reserve 218 Spain 1870 200m
116 .T,'i;i.m 50 asst, 5 var. .15 219 Canada 100 3c Jubilee .30
119 Canada 1st issue bill $2 .50 220 Four app books 60 var in each
1-20 n Jubilee, ten Ic .15 221 U S Columbians Ic 500
121 // ,/ ten 2c .20 '_!"_!"_> 2c 1000
122 � 25 3c .10 223 2000 asst foreign
123 // 4 leaf ^c to lOc .25 224 U S 1890 500 Ic
126 // 500 2c red .20 225 � i, 2000 2c

1-28 // 25 2c on 3c four leaf .35 220 � 1895 500 Ic
129 n 25 2c on 3c numeral .25 227 � 5000 2c

146 100 English Army Off., 2 var ,23 228 � 400 4c
147 *Cuba two sets, 5 var .08 229 � 500 5c
150 900 asst foreign 230 � 1000 lOc

"151 Canada, 50c blue .20 231 » 1898 500 Ic
154 *U S Doc ^c orange, block of four .13 232 // 500 2c green
174 U S Ic 1870 .20 233 // 500 3c green
165 // Ic 1873 .12 234 /, 500 2c brown
202 ,/ Colonies, 65 var, cat. $2.20 20 .80 235 ,, 100 2c dues 1895
£203 // News, 1879, 2c, lOc 236 /, 500 Rev 2c Checks aast.
204 // Rev. 50c lease imp 237 � Doc Rev Ic 1000
205 � $2Mortg, $2( 50c tick 238 � lOc 500
206 ,/ // $3 Charter, $3 Man. e 239 *Sierra Leone Set of 4, Scott 104. 5-6-7
207 n $5 Con. $1 Sec iss. 240 Canada 100 5c numerals .25
208 � $5 Prob. of Will 241 Barbados set 5 var .05
209 // ditto 242 Canada Law lOc fine new issue .10
210 // 9 var Doc and 4 var Prop. . 243 Nova Scotia 2c .25
211 � Rev Life Ins. 25c imp. 244 Canada 100 3rd issue bill aist .35
212 ,/ Inl. Ex imp 9 p Viet. 245 n 1000 2c red, soaked .35
213 British Honduras Ic, 2c, Ic on Ip n Ip 246 n Jubilee *8c .12
214 U S 1873 12c-15c 247 n 25 5c beavers .50
215 Hawaiian 2c rose, env 248 � 10 5c H .25
216 Canada 3d bearer 249 Chili 50 assorted .18
217 8 good British Colonials 250 Canada 25 ass. registers .15

Send in your bids now is you want any of above at your own price

R. S. Mason, Auction Hamilton, Ont.
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Ire You Interested in

If so I can save money for you. Mow's This For a Start?
Developer Soz bottle 12c. (makes 16oz Developer).
Combined Toner & Fixer 8oz // 19c.

Printing Paper.
Smooth Finish Cabinet 1 dozen 16c
Mutt Surface � 1 � 22Jc

Smaller sizes in proportion.
Developing, Printing, Toning, Mounting, etc., for Amateurs

at Lowest Prices. Write for Price List.

Copying. Enlarging. Framing.
fly Specialty : Everthing in the Photo and Picture Line.

Write for list of "Photographs of Toronto"
Also ''Views in Australia."

Fred Cutler, 70 Power St., Toronto, Ont.

HE 1901 EDITION OF SCOTT'S STAND-

ARD CATALOGUE will be issued in Nov-

ember.

To be up to date you need it as soon as it is out.
We are booking orders now and will fill them as soon
as the Catalogue is issued.

E will give the Catalogue and a year's subscrip-
tion to the ADVOCATE for 65c. Those who
are already subscribers can have their sub-
scription extended, or we will send the paper

logue to any address desired. Send now as it may be outsooner than expected.
We will pay the postage with either ic, map

or surcharged stamps.
Subscriptions taken at this rate will not expire

until January 19U2.

Kdition. STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN. ONT.
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MY OTH SALE.

CANADIAN STAMPS. STAMPS.
Stamps are used unless otherwise stated. A collection of 21 different Japanese

Postage to lie paid by purchaser. stamps in a colored Japanese album post-
All Canadian except first 5 lots and No. 20. paid 15c, 2 for 25c, 5 for 50c.
Best offer before SEPT. '20th takes them. MARY E. BISH, Waterloo, Ont..
Lot No.

1. U.S. 5c envelope unused Plimpton iss. Surinam New Issues
2. Newfoundland 4 Jc (baby head),- 2 Ic.
3. Japan, collection of 21 difl'erent in fine for cash or exchange. Also a fine assort-

ment of Venezuela and Curacoa rarities.
colored Japanese album.

4. U S Prop Rev. 5 IJc and 4 fc. Only rare stamps wanted.

5. 15 diff. postcards from 12 countries. Solicit agencies for stamp papers..

Canadian Stamps. RICHARD E, COMVALIUS,
6. SOU "-!(" purple numeral Cat. val. $"5.00 P. O. BOX 64, PARAMARABO, SURINAM
7. 100 Ic green 4 leaf � � 1.00
8. 100 2e purple 4 leaf � � 2.009. 2IIII 3<: red 4 1. at ,/ /, 2.00 ASK- ~

10. 50 5c blue numerals « « Your dealer for

31. ;t(M) assorted, surch, maps, num., etc. them
12. 25 8c before Jubilee Cat. val. .50 10,000-lOc.
13. 25 5c � � /, » .2.'> 3,000-25c.
14. 200 3c red 4 leaf // � 2.00 Try Them.
15. ."in 2c maps assorted shades � 1.00 They are the best
16. 28 postcards (9 jubilee, 19 Ic red) R. S. MASQy, HAMILTON OXT.
17. 25 2c on 3c numerals Cat. value .50

18. 25 2c on 3c 4 leaf .� � .75 Hungary, Austria LevaiUe, Bosnia 1900.
19. 50 3e Jubilee � » 1.00

20. Set U. S. Columbians Ic, 2c, 3c, *4c, I desire exchange relations with stamp col-
*5c, *6c, Sc, *10c, *15c. *unused.

Bid high; others are bidding against you. lectors of Canada and Newfoundland.

MAR!" E. BISII, WATERLOO, ONT CHAS. TAIRS,
Chamber of Commerce,

$25 00 For 98 cents. SOPRON. HUNGARY.
A BARGAIN. Contains 1000 well mixed
stamps over 300 varieties all in fine con-
dition and will catalog at over $25.00. A Dealers If you want to buy 50-100-
etamp catalogued at $1.00 to every 5th 200-300 variety packets continentals.
purchaser of this packet. Money refunded Mixtures, cheap sets or anything wholesale
on request. Pries only 98c postfree. Write the Marks Stamp Co., Toronto, Ont,, forquotations. They are cheapest in America. 54
J. C. Sawin, 26 Thornton Park, Winthrop, Mass.

When a dealer says "as good as 'Perfect' Newfcmndl a nd.
hinges" he acknowledges the "Perfect" as 100 Sets Cabot issue unused price only
the standard. $2.75 per set.

We Sell Them 50 Sets of 5 NFLD Royal Family
1,000 for lOc, 3,000 for 25c, 7,000 forSOc Price per set 6c.

Prices for larger quantities on application. 100 finely mixed foreign stamps including
Transvaal & Orange Free State 15c 150 20c

Starnaman Bros. Stamps on app for refs. Cash with orders.
BERLIN, ONT J.H.JOST.gSWellingtonSt HALIFAX, N. S.
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FALL ADVERTISERSwant go, id results. bright up to date ails
bring good results: the way we set up ads

Subscription brings I letter results than journals havinglarger circulation than ours. A trial ad in
our next No. will convince. 1 in 1,'ic it'ei "- ">.

CAflPAIGN. Young Folks Montldv mid 1 o, ii p hiirjc- LooH. R. McCabe 238 George St, Toronto Ont Can

We are putting forth extra etl'orts to An inch ad 15c
largely increase the subscription list of This paper 1 year or we will give 12 thirty
ENERGY and want to add ">UO names be- word bargain ads and this paper one year
fore Jan 1st. With such premiums as the for 15c This is our Bargain mouth.
following we should uit'bt with no difficulty
in attaining our object. ENERGY is an G. E. MUELLER,
illustrated monthly devoted to stamp col- PHILATELIC SPECTATOR,
lectors' interests 8 to 20 pages every month UK KLIN, ONT.
25c per year.

The Premiums. -\ -,", hip \Mirth2iio willZ7 " i " it
1.-200 gummed labels with your name be given tree to all who

and address on. send reference for mv approval sheets.
2.-100 blank approval sheets neatly ruled B. Ml'N'bELL. Uox'-t/'i.' Sherbrooke, Que.

bo hold 25 stamps.
3.-20 word "Adlet" in ENERGY 3 times. SOO var price
4.-Complete B. N. A. catalogue with FOREST CITY STAMP cfc PUB. CO.,

over 100 cuts of stamp". 200 MiiiHiiiiil N'., l.'iinlni. Ont.

5.-2000 Perfect Hinges.
6.-150 all different stamps.
7.-Copy of Canadian Philatelic Annual T. S. FUTCHER,
issued 1897.

41 Fort St., Victoria, B. C.
8.-Directory of over 1300 Canadian Col-

lectors and D. P. A. Handbook 9b' wants to exchange Revenues and Bill
pages 5x7. " stamps for British Columbia Law stamps.

9.-This is a red hot premium. It includes
500 stamp hinges, 25 blank approval
sheets, 10 diff stamps to catalog '25c or Make your own Ink
over and a 20 word ad under wants lOcsilv brings you pku'ink powder, enough
and otters. to make 1 pint. H.B.I;UANT, Philippi, W.Ya

We will send you ENERGY without pre-
mium from now until Jan 1902 for 15c. e make them at nc a line.

Watch ENERGY Grow Stamps JACOBSON STAMI- \\"ORKS,
It has now a guaranteed circulation of 52 (1 Forest City, Iowa.
1050 COPIES MONTHLY. Ad rates

25c per inch. 9 varieties entire
Write to-day. Don't delay.

Canadian Postcards

F. I. WEAVER, for 6c Postfree.
Publisher, Postpaid with tc stamps. First 10 answers

BOX 494 Berlin, Ont. receive an old U. S. postcard free.E. Btffl, WATERLOO, OflT.
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Just to get acquainted with you I am
giving '200 varieties of stamps free to every
agent who remits $1.00 or over at onetime
for stamps from my approval sheets which Attractive Stamps.
I am sending out at 40% commission. Discounts Right.
Kimily note that in making application for Fine as they make them
sheets that a good reference should accom- Send Reference.
pany the request.

Packet. A is my first packet of the Note. Robert Newton, Des-
season and it is a dandy. It contains 50 eronto, W. Peter, Lisle and
of U. S. stamps and sells for only 35 cents Geo. W. Smith, of New York
which is less than -J of its cat value need not trouble to answer

this or any other ads. of mine
Scott's 19OO Albums.

Bound in half cloth $1.00
« Cloth -2.00

A. A. VanWie

P. O. Box 53,
Shenectady, N. Y.

CD caf ° c ^552^5 oir: IO- 1 re li ^^AdvL'rtisers Want Good Results^**
jIZ '/~ ^ _
"*£. 0 g 6 Bright, up-to-date advertising brings re-

"^ - ? Vi S 5 ^ - c ^ ^" sults. The way we set up ads brings bet-
UK CC ^ '"C- cj o -^J H ter results than journal? that have larger*

0 | ,-, 
v*

*^ 1-1X 1-71 V" circulation than Yo/ni// Foil;*' -Monthly. Ad~ §-B &cc= - 71 "'. ^ 4) £ K
«$> ^ L&J 

~ 
'"*" -1

"~ ^ °c 1 rVI rates 1 inch 15c, 2 inches 25c. J page40c, £
W^ -~ page 75c, page $1.25. McCabe Pub Co

5 1 *§ iO O' >O ^ f^ & °° 238 George St Toronto Ont Can
{H fTl ^ C*J ^ c § 6l M O3 1C
03 iZ3 tuo &o e*M 1 "^iis NTEK ttV. R. 1.99.
P^ 00 p-i ~~* o ^ - ' & o i3 M *^s *^^ ^^? ^^^*

i h^ >> be Wd s s = = 
l°*" 

fc eS Surcharged on Ap, Orange Free State, Ha-
K " - - ^" ^ a, c -O o "3 & waii Ic, Red Sur. 100 mixed Canadians 10
O -j ~>? _^' 0 " >> C CC var. Fine, for 9 two cent stamps unused,H LLJ 1. s 6 =fX"^" -"^ |2 9J ̂S O O GEO. E. DAVENPOHT.
M Kfvr F? " ,g o'-'S ̂ j- W 7O MELBOURNE AVE.. TORONTO, ONT.
PH p r_! ^^ set ^ ^ 01°1 1? ̂= 2 ? i S a K-^ fe A Friend in Need is a Friend Indeed.
<* cc "oS ^ S = * c 0^ 0 <! We will send one of these good friends

LLJ gj-g "H -;;' "" M '"' % to every applicant for our fine approval
-* a »5 o 

s s *
x" > "2 "4 sheets at 50% commission. But you must

^ O«- ° . <D Z,
o o o o J._J "o ^ enclose a 2c stamp to pay the postage.

- 1 _g "S 2 2 2 § -^ "d We KNOW you won't be dissapointed.
;* ^"S.S S -t< 1O CC O i o HX ^ H t^ o J & F KREISSL,
CO PM &.ic BQ 524 So Robey St Chicago \\\
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Wholesale Specials for Dealers.
We have over $5,000.00 worth of wholesale otters in Canadian, Newfoundland, American
and Foreign stumps to offer at rock bottom prices.

Our Lists are free to dealers and speculators only they are worth many dollars to
any one in the stamp business. Here are only a few of our otters.

" 10 per 100 Labuan Jubilee 189(5 6c .30 2.50
Br Bechuanaland 1892 4p .20 18i!(> Sc .311 250
� Guiana 18S9 12c pen mkd .35 .35 3.25 a error IS'.tT ISc . 10 3.00
// // Jubilee Ic .15 1.20 1897 Ic .10 .60

// a a 2c .20 1.25 Russia 1 Rouble.Brn & Oraug 1.30
� i, ,t 2c on 5c .35 3.15 United States Omaha 50c 1.05

British South Africa (Rhodesia) a) o \ � $1.00 000
1896 4 pence .75 7.00 2.00 13.60
1896 G pence .75 7.00 United States 1895 15c B., . 15 1.20
I8!i(i 1 shilling 3.25 ,/ 1H98 15c olive 1.35
1899 1 � L.75 Sets.

Canada 1859 5c Beavers .20 1.75 Cuba 10 var unused .35 3.15
1892 5c slate .25 � 14 � l.oo

1893 8c slate .40 British North Borneo. 1897
// Registers 2c .10 .65 Ic to Sc 6 varieties .!>."> 9.00
a Registers 5c .10 .50 Ic to 25c 9 varietes 2.75 25.00

Chili 1 peso brown 1.55 Labuan 1894 1 to 24c 3.00 27.00
Congo 1894 50c green & blk .60 5.00 1897 1 to Sc .95 9.00

1890 40c � .90 1«»7 1 to 24 2.75 25.00

Cuba on United States Brussels exhibition 5-10-20 .10 .80
Ic green .10 .80 Antwerp Exhibition 5-10-25 25 250
2c red .10 .80 Mixtures per 100 per 1000
5c blue .25 2.25 Argentine Republic, 10 kinds .20 1.75

lOc brown .75 6.25 Brazil 8 kinds .25 2.25
Gold Coast 1884-91 Obsolete Haiti 5 var equally asstd 1.25

3 pence olive .55 5.00 Haiti 6 var equally asstd 1.35
6 a orange .35 3.25 Special Mixture of 1900 Holland 6 kinds
1 shilling violet .55 4.00 per 1000 90c.
2 a brown 1.65 Persia excellent inixt 10 kds 1.25

Holland 1391-94 1 gulden lilac .85 c .85 7.50 Nicaragua 10 to 20 kinds
� 1896 50c .30 2.15 postally used 1.10
/, 1896 1 gulden .85 8.00 Russia well asstd 15 kinds .10 .65
/, 1898 1 � Jubilee 1.35 12.00 Spain 5 kinds .65 .65

Leeward Island Is pen mkd .50 4.00 Sierre Leone 4 kinds 1.10
Liberia 1880 12c used 1.00 Uruguay 10 kinds, special .65 6.00

1880 24c used 1.00 Turkey very fine asstd .30
" 1880 24c unused 1.00 Bulgaria 12 varieties .35

Canada M. L. J to lOc 2.10 Cuba 1900 Ic and 2c .50 4.50
Numerals i to lOc 1.45 Peru 1895, 1899 as-std .60 5.00

Hungary 1900, 1-2-3-5-10-25 .30 2.50 Luxemburg 10 varieties .30
Terms, cash with order by Registered letter, Money Order, small amounts in U. S.

or Canadian stamps. All post free. All above stamps are good saleable copias in per-
fect condition. Stamps may be returned and mone}' refunded if not satisf;tctorp.

MARKS STAMP COMPANY 169-171 McCaul St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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Wholesale to Collectors.
Now is the time and here is the place to

buy stumps. Send for a selection at 50%
dis. and up and my bargains will convince NEW ZEALAND 1897 ISSUE.
you. Give ref. Small wholesale lots a Set id to 2 sh. incl. 2^ error 13 var. $1.50
specialty. � Id to 1 sh. ,/ �" � 12 � 1.00

ELMER SMITH, COLUSA, ILL. 4d, (id, Ish catalogue 62c, 3 var .302Jd error unused each lOc, per dozen 1.00
Labuan, 1897 issue Ic to 24c, 9 var .40

U. S. stamps of all kinds, n I! n 1C to 8C, 6 n .17
Match, Medicine, Postage, Rev- n � � 1C & 2C, 2 n .04
enues, etc at from 50 to 60% off North Borneo '97 issue Ic to 24, 9 var. .40
Scott's 59th. Send want list. n � i, � 1C � 8, 6 n .17
Will buy old U'. S. and Confed- n � � � Ic £ 2, 2 // .04

erate on original (--overs. Write me at once. Postage extra.
FRANK P. ADAMS, Decorah, Iowa. C. A. Crane & Co, <* , Toronto, Ont

PRIZE BEl-GIUM30 varieties cat. about 48c loo

CONTEST. 
1S93 set of 11 varieties including 2 fr. 18o
1870 unpaid 3 vi>r, lOe, ^ of lOc used

as 5c, 20c 15c
To the one purchasing the most from my 1895 unpaid 5c, lOc, 20c 3o

Approval sheets :it ."ill, 11iscount, between Honduras 1896 set of 8 varieties 15c
nou and 1st of Dec. will receive free S. Ujong Ic on 5c green 2c

1st jiri/e a packet of stamps cat. $2.00 For wholesale lots of U. S. see my offers in
2nd � � � � � 1.00 July and August Advocates.
3rd // rr if ff n .50 Will exchange 50 to 500 U. S. stamps
4th ff 1000 stamps hinges. for foreign stamps, rare for rare.

BUY THE MODEL HINGE Good approvals for references
10c per 1000. J D. HUBEL,

H. W. Campbell, Auonmore, Ont. 1265 Trumbull Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

Mr Philatelic

Publisher. Send for these unless you want them :
Can't you use some of my best articles? Canada 20 var postage, 10 var bill

If so, let me know. I'll be pleased to send stamps, 2 var register, 3 vai env cut sq. a
you MSS. on approval but can't accept ad sur env entire, a sur letter card unused.
gpaoe for 'em. United State? 15 var postage, 4 var due,

If you haven't my name o» your subscrip-New Zealand 3 var 1900 iss., 5 var each
tion list, it may advantage you to send me Lubeck & Berge dorf. reprints unused.
specimen copies of your publication. India J anna sur. Hawaii Ic green red sur.New Brunswick 2 var. Newfoundland 5 var'

A. L. JONES, A D. P. A. Handbook 100 pages mailed
free with the 1st 14 orders. Send 20 two

Loek Box 346, cent stamps unused to Geo E Davenport, 70 Mel-
bourne Ave Toronto Ont for the entire collection

Monroeville, Indiana. Correspondence desired with Canadian platenumber collectors.
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Stamp Restoring WANTED. Canadian.We are always in the market for the pur
and chemical cleansing by a new and chase of old Canadians, Heavers, Ic Pinks

186S issue, 1S70-S-2, 1893, 1S97 Jubilees,
approved process. Maps, Surcharges, Numeral.*, Maple Leaves

Fee for cleaning single stamps cata- all v;ilues and in any <.ju:ml.ity.
Write us to-d;ty, we will pay the highest

ogued up to 10 marks ($2.50), 30 pfennige possible prices. Spot cash or first class
(80.) wholesale or retail exchange.

Reference, any well known dealer inA. SIGEL, Canada or United States. 54

Artist. Marks Stamp Co.,
Eib«nstein, Dorsendorf,

169=1?! HcCaul St

Lower Austria. S Toronto, Ont.

(SoUcrtottS LOOK ^m ̂m Prospects in Life
and destiny, scientifically andIf you wish to receive all that you

pay for-and good value at that- truthfully revealed to you through Astrol-
why you should place your subscrip ogy. The Science of the Stars.
tion with the ERA. When you tfike To be convinced send ~2nc for a trial
a weekly stamp paper: you certainly
cannot afford to collect stamps with- reading, wiih your name address, sex, year,
out it. month, and date of birth, and hour if pos-

sible, and place where you were born.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES. Prof. Gustavo Meyer,
THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA, Scientific American Astrologer,

101 Washington St., Hoboken, N. J.502-506 Congress St., Portland, Me.

fldvertisirig I Dealers!
Why not save money on your advertis-

Don't ing bills? Wo will place your ads large or
small in any paper published in U. S. or

Lose 
Canada at 5 to 50 per cent less than the
publishers' rates. Here are a few sample
prices. Pubs rate. Ours.
Golden Days- per line $.75 $ .67J

Your Keys, Star monthly » � .50 .46American Boy » // .25 .23
Youth's Realm ,/ inch .90 .80

For 15c -we will send you a handsome ADVOCATE � � .40 .25
German Silver Key Check with your name All others in proportion. Send stamp for
And address on. With a year's subscription estimate on any magazine. Cash with copy.
to the Philatelic Advocate for 25c

STARNAMAN BROS., Box 104, BERLIN, ONT. ST. LOUIS ADV. AGENCY, Dept. A,
17 A S. Compton Ave. St. Louis, Mo
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SHE WAS BLIND.

A blindness comes to me now and then. I have it

now. It is queer-I can see your eyes but not your nose.
I can't read because some of the letters are blurred; dark

spots cover them ; it is very uncomfortable.
I know all about it; it's DYSPEPSIA. Take one

of these; it will cure you in ten minutes.
What is it ?

A TMnans Tabule.

WANTED.-A CMC «f b«uj health that R-I-P'A-W* wffl no« benefit. They b&ttldi mta and orolonir Mf«. One give* relief. Now the word RTP-A'N-8 on the package and aoSptiSVoGtlt^" *£??A N -J
» for 5ceutg or twelye packntefor 48 cents, m»y be b»d at any trug BtoreT TVii MunpleBand N'8,, .
"and tmtlmonlais will be mailed to any addreu tot t e*nte, ferwuticd to ti» Kp»M Chemioal Co, No. 

.e thoa

10 /uc« St Mow York. 8i/ruc« St» Mow York.
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Send us 25c and we will give you this paper one year, a 20 word adv. on the Bargaia
Page and your choice of any one of the following

FT1VK P5

Order by number. No. 8. 50 Envelopes with your name and
No. 1. IS Japanese stamps and 3 post address printed on.

's mounted in a finely colored No. 9. 50 blank Approval Sheets and
album made of rice pr.per, 12 blank Handsome enlarged fac simile in
Approval Sheets, PHILATELIC AD- '"uliirs, of the Imperial Penny Post-

I'IT; CHIC ye;tr and n. 20 word age stamp, aiv.c '', 7 inches, and
i in Page. short History of Canadian stamps.

No
No. '2. So uni: 1 2 25 Can. s'rcharg'd 2c on 3c figures.

No 13 10 // n 2o on 3c maple leaf
Ko. 3. 0 la, (maple No

unused, 14 Directory of Canadian Collectors,
No. 4. etc., over 1300 names, 100 pages.

No. 5. r>f> Cnn. four maple Ic-iif 3cNo. (i. loi ALL DIFFERENT. Scott's 60th Catalogue and ayear's subscrip-
dv. ill t)r tion to this paper for 65c.

All former offers are hereby cancelled.
entitled i ms the same as new subscribers.

OTVTA , OA.1V

Our Latest Music Offer
36 send us the names and addresses

of three music teachers or performers on
the piano or organ and twenty-five cents in
silver or postage and we will send you all
of the following new and most popular piec-

nur name and ' es full sheet music arranged for piano or
- neatly printed r- organ: "The Flower that won my Heart"

in the corner for now being sung by the best known singers
in the country, "Mamie O'Rourke"the lat-
est popular waltz song, "March Manilla,
Dewey's .March-Two Step" as played by

" the famous U. S. Marine Band of Washing-
STAR ASIAN BTCOS., ton D. C. and five other pages of popular
BERLIN, ONTARIO. music. Address, POPULAR Music Co., In-

dianapolis, Ind. tf

The Fraud Reporter An Sc unused Canada

Now running in the Jubilee and this paper
N, Y. Philatelist one year for 25 cents.

9 9 9 e

gives names of all the latest "Dend Beats" 12 one inch ads, ^| For $2.oo, Cash in
Subscription 25c per year. 6 two » � or V advance. Ads can

An ad medium with a record. 4 three � , \ be used in any issue.
New York Philatelist, 106 E mth St. N. Y. City STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT
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Bargain Page LUBECK or Bergedorf, unused (reprints)la surcharged Envslope, or letter card
entire, Six 2c stamps, Geo. E. Davenport,

Notices on this page Ic a word, 3 inser- 70 Melbourne Ave., Toronto, Ont. 51
tions of same ad for price of two. No ad. STAMPS. 300 varieties 50c. C. Wrig-
taken for less tli.-m lOc, Four figures count ley, 167 Richmond St. W, Toronto, Out3
as one word. No charge for adihess. EXCHANGE. 100 assorted Canadian

INDIAN Native States' stamps 12 var. postage stamps for 15c from your sheets,
16c: '25 for 50c; 50 for S1.2SS; 75 for *2.25; my selection, also 13K> n-,;nrfe'l nui
100 for *:;.5-_>; l,-(i ."!>.()(.). Price list free. only for 15c worth. E. G. Brisley, 7 Maple
Exchange desired with all countries, in sets Grove, Toronto, Ont.
on sheets for Indian Native States stamps. A .STAMP button. Show your colors!
Basis Scott or Gibbons. C. S. Iyer, Attun- Only lOc or for 25c oil1 your sheets. I also
gal, Travancore, India. 52s. exchau. roval. Frank W. Jo]

OUR quality is good! Our prices are 23-loJi St.., Fargo, N. I). s
as low as can be. Our 150 var packets at TOBACCO Tags Wanted:-J. T. Old
15c are excellent. Our sheets at 50% uix- Honesty, Sickle eto. Semi list. .',u each
corkers. Your patronage ia solicited. ips, | IDS I als, coins and phil. \
Sydney Stamp Co., Sydney, C. B. 51. W. 0. White, Box 187, Lewiston, Me.

AUCTION! Send for catalogue, H. PUBLISHERS of philatelic papers. I
Wendt, Sterling, Neb. (Member T. M. P. offer stamp MSS, good quality at cheap
S. and N. P. S. 51 prices. Let me s my terms. Pub-

1000 mixed stamps lOc. C. Wrigley, lishers of nc'v pipers send sample copv of
167 Richmond St,,W, Toronto, N. Y. 51 your paper. John IV1/., Arlington, Minn.

NEWFOUNDLAND-Cabot issue 1 to STAMPS on app. 50% dis. reference re-
10 inclusive 60c. 1 to 60 inclusive $2.80. quired, 6 var Costa Rica 6c. 11 var. Au-
Price List free. Wholesale for dealers. stralia 4c, 25 var including Bolivia, Bul-
Retail for collectors. W. J. Edgar, P. O. garia, Greece, Austria, l.'uba. etc., cab
Box 173, St. John'*, Newfoundland. 51 over 50c for 20c. C. W. Congdon, Ames-

AUCTION! Send for catalogue. H. bury, Mass.
Wendt, Sterling, Neb. (Member T. M. P. SID WOOD, buys, sells and exchanges
S. and N. P. S. 51 birds, reptiles, animals, p. stamps, eggs,

BOYS! Set 4 var. N. Borneo 12c. 6 var old works of art, gold and silver me lals
Costa Rico 9c. Others just as good. Perfect and coins. All correspondence answered.
hinges Sc per 1000. Postage extra. F. A. Winnipeg, Man. 9
Meserve, 98 Webster St., Lewiston, Me. "' TEN cents silver buys 50 stamps cata-

PHOTOGRAPHS of the Rocky Mount- loguing 95c, a lOc stamp in every packet.
ains and California lOc, 3 for 25c. They M. H. "Bittl, 104 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn.
will please you. J. M. Chandler, Nord- 212 GOOD foreign (few U. S.) stamps
hoff, Ventura Co., California. 52 cat 1 to lOe. Send at once. John Pelz,

LUBECK orBergedorf unused (reprints) Arlington, Minn. 52
Canada aurchargedEnvelope, or letter card "WHAT the High Grass Hid." "Adven-
entire, Six 2c stamps, Geo. E. Davenport, tures of a corset model." Postpaid lOc
70 Melbourne Ave., Toronto, Ont. each. Two warm stories. Address, Johnson

50 VAR. U. S, 15c. 1000 mixed 44c. 121 Co., 150 H. P. Sta., Des Moines, Iowa.
var. lOc. Agents 50%. Chas. F. Harris, APPROVAL sheets at 50% off. Refer-
7 Chadwick St., Worcester, Mass. 52 ence required. 5 different revenues free

EXCHANGE wanted by sheets, basis for 2c postage. Dearborn Stamp Co., 204
Scott's 1899. M. H. Bittl, 104 Bedford Dearborn Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. s REVENUES, have 100 U. S. 1898 revs.

100 diff. stamps lOc, 100 mixed Canada 15 var cat over $2 for Canadian over 3c.
<12 var) 200 all postpaid. F. E. Bird, Win- Make offers. Charles Smith, 43 Walden
nipeg, Man. a St., Sta B., Philadelphia, Pa.
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A FINE line of stamps in splendid con- REAL, BARGAINS.
dition, will be sent on approval at 50% Austria, 1883-91, 18 vars., ........ $ .08
against good reference. Geo. J. Geary, 33 Bolivia, 1894, 1-20, 5 vars ......... 07
Clayton Ave., Medford, Mass. 52 Bulgaria, 1SS9, l-50c, 9 var ....... 12

TRY James Bros., Waterford, Out., for Denmark, 3-100o, 11 var .......... 10
stamp ulbnms in exchange for Can. stamps Greece (Olympian) 1-251, 6 var ..... 12
n-td and unused. 59 Norway, 25 var ................. .25

AMATEUR photographers send me G to *Peru, 10 var. o. g. , scarce set. ... .28
12 views on Velox, or any permanent Servia 1S94, l-25c, G var .......... 08
print, and receive samo i,umber (Velox) Sweden, 35 var., a whole collection .25
4 x 5 of southern views from. me. Will also CnaU'inula, lSS(i, l-10c, 5 var ...... 10
sell lOc a piece, 3 for '-Tic silver. Address "Hamburg, 10 var .............. 06

Hirsi !i, Amu, La., U. S. A. 53 Heligoland, 1S71-73, S var ....... 10
!SKN"i> me 150 mixed, Inn/ipi stamps *Romun States, ISC-'-tiK, 14 var.. . .08

and 1 \vill tell you 
' 

PACKETS.
make rubber . U.Alill, Hiha, \\'i-.

No. ". 100 var, small album & hinges .10Ani.:,'1 ir pi ,1 liave 4x5 � 11. 25 var. U. S.,iV small album .10Soul; .'ork
/' 1M-. i."i var. from Africa .10

Asia .10

// . s, album & hinges ,25
,, 47. 65 var U. S. Colonies cat. $3 1.00

. list on application.

in this st Ic a word, pppp $1.00 to our A]>]>. sheet agts. Sendl"" ref. for particulars and sheets 50%.
FAIR STAMP CO. 57 A. Conpton Av ST. ICUIS, MO.

300 VARIETIES 40c.

;i]Uirie foreign Tr(is nqor|tr| orily, vje offer
postage starrips, rio U, S, or Scott's No 29-trie 1 peso
Canada, ar(d full coiirit is bro^ri arid blacX of
guar-jr)tee-d No Reveres,
cut cards or ot^er rubbis^. Chile

ex :ellerit Value and you
are sure to be pleased, but, catalog price 35c.
if not-\v>riy ^e -will gladly for 19 cer\ts postpaid. Only
refund Order

International Stamp Trading Co.,
Sta. B. Indianapolis, Ind.



''See'Announcernenton Back Cover.

The Philatelic Advocate
A MONTHLY FOR STAMP COLLECTORS.

VOL. 9, NO. 4. BERLIN, ONT., OCTOBER, 1 00 WHOLE NO. -,.)

United States Minutes. brilliant bi-colored sticker, after the style
of the Buffalo " It

is diamond shaped, venuillie.ii ground let-
The Tre«i- 'ircular of tering, with a centre view in dark blu

July 1, givin " "- «f for- the Isle of Palm-.
ei;;-;i coins ' h unit '
of vuluo i :>ii'l that the collectors against Z. K. :
wor.'i \ N. .T 302a East 6th

siderahly. The Dollar of .British North Kan-r-; City, V >. Th ' I to
America, Bri d of Lil "!tO
is wo ' hat of 1 1

foui>

standard C"i mor:

Straits Settle : ": '

doll" "'""'i- i "

The Pes 3. ^eat ruM-i- " R , 
" 

,. "

a dollar is ;v ' "it to a '

Mexican dollar i -idard ginning ro »]""". h
South Americ" The DoJ.

(gold standard) it is lent to 11
U. S. This should be remembered in tinction of cos I 'ittlo

mating the cost of dealt, r "Ivertised bar- as any. One cent per year pays the eon-
gains, a one cent stamp of Johore, for tor for haulinjf the mails 18 miles
instance, advertised " - i its, is every Any, except Sundays, rain or shine.
being sold at over four tin1?? its face value. A !>"" 'ly arranged monthly, v.-ith reprint-
and so on in proportion. When sending ed articles and "shaky" advertisem,
money to foreign countries under this unit, IKK been sending me sample copies for a
$1 Canadian or U. S. should purchase over month or two, and recently forwarded one
$2 face value of stamp?. with a paragraph conspicuously marked

The South Carolina Interstate and West with ink. This was to the effect that they
Indian Exposition, having been denied a had concluded to discontinue the sendinfo

set of stamps, has gotten out a of sample copies, and intimated quite
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plainly that they expected 25c by return Ifc is declared impossible to wash the
mail. The sample copy fiend is worthy of stamps without being detected instantly,
anything eril tluit could be done to him, as they change color. The new stamps
even of the dark imcl terrible punishments will be a grayish drab. The denomination
conceived by the editor of the A<ilit*n' , of the stamps will be printed in figures on
but is the publisher worthy of better different colors, each denomination having
treatment who, without request from a a different color of its own.
victim, seeks to establish a color of a claim

upon his generosity by forwarding succes- Recently a communication was sent from
sive copies of a valueless publication, and the post office department at Ottawa, Can.
bo! .aaml !'<>," ;t Mil.MTiptionV to Washington asking if the United States

When the Sco!' and Coin Com- postal authorities regarded the Philippines
pany in their announcement of the new as coming under the domestic postal rate,
album, com l.i '"..'. <>r, in other words, whether the Philippines
for the f'M/cign cut, square i-nvelopes and were United States territory, and the reply

i i In- Mas in the affirmative. Accordingly today
time when printed all ims \vill be the ex- the Canadian postal authorities issued a

ion instea The collector notification to all postmasters that on and
of entires will take it for a token that his after the Ist.of October next the domestic
pare of the science is ruminent, rate will apply to Porto Rico, Hawaii,
but rcalh . h> ng of the kind in- Guam, the Philippines and the American

as the eir. d \vrappeis are Islands of the Samoan group.
left entirely out, and will require a separ- The peculiarity of this order is that

dbum. 1 are ben.mirig while the distance from Canada to the
,-rtor Mho has a large Philippines is t\vice that from Canada to

enousrliBcollection " make a i expectable Great Britain, the postal rate to the latter"M»v?*^-nr». . -.
showing in one of the In .bums is just double that to the Philippines. To
uses a blank album, and the printed Circat Britain it is '2 cents per half ounce.
albums are boughl d as while to the Philippines it will be 2 cents
presents, to be abandoned when the use- per ounce.- ll'rixft i/i</fon Star. 9-S-OO.
lessness of attempting to get a complete
collection comes before the philatelist. 

x 

An announcement of our special 20th
One HIOUVMM! stamp- in a blank album Century Number will be noticed on the
look far bet.d-r than ."iid.'i.i in one of the last back cover. Any persons who do not wish
edition of the International. The Stan- to use a large space at one time, can buy
dard catalogue is the k.y that should be 1:2 inch ad checks for $'2.00, or' 36 inch ad

checks for $5.00. Of course it must be
used to classify mi'i -nd a pencil understood that no ad will be inserted
note of the catalogue number will enable unless cash or checks accompanies your
ready reference to a cut ar.d description in copy. But as it is a few months before it
a portable shape. will be issued, if you do not wish to send

The U. S. government will issue new your ad now, let us know how much spaee
you require, and we will inform you when

documentary stamps in about thirty days. to send copy and payment of your ad.
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Thos. S. Futcher. Information.

BY CHAS. F. ROBINSON.

In plate 26'2 of the one cent periodical
the division lines meet in a focus over V in

the word "Engraving'" in the imprint ;
also in plate -269 of the two cent periodical
while on plate 1UO the point of focus is
between A and V.

The reprints of 1875 were perforated 12,
notwithstanding the fact that the reprints
of 18:i(3-61 were 15.

Our present Vice-President of the D. P.

A. although residing in the far West, The first year that International money

where there is not one quarter of the col- orders wcn> sold to British (ii'iana, 84 were

lectors or members of the D. P. A. has done drawn for a total value of $124il.r>7 and '279

paid for $-27'-':more work than any former vice-president.
Mr. Futcher was born in 1847, some The U. S. has a post office in China, at

fifty-two years ago, and about 1S62 made a Shanghai. Five cent st.-yniis are the ones
collection of postage .-tamps, revenues, most used. For shipment there the stamps

entires and postal cards, but, like most of are placed in specially constructed tin
our best collector-, >_; jve up collecting until boxes to keep them from sticking and

1887, when he took up collecting with in- becoming ruined.
creased interest bughuiing as a. dealer in I recently saw a copy of the 3c, 1870

that year doing a store busine.-s only, not with the grill covering the entire stamp.

doing any mail trade whatever. 700,00 of the 5 sen and 14,300,000 of the
He wishes to exchange revenues and bill 2 sen Japanese Silver Wedding stamps

stamps for British Columbia law stamps. were issued.
The manufacture of letter sheets was dis-

Orange River Colony. continued on August SO, 1894 by the order
En'* n '* _A\"-v contains the interesting in- of the Postmaster-General.

formation that the 2Ad blue, Cape of Good Postmasters in the United States are not

Hope, has been surcharged in three lines : permitted to arrange for fictitious cancel-
ORANGE ing of stamps, thereby gaining personal

RIVER

COLONY. profit for themselves and the purchaser at
the expense of the department.

It ii reported thab minor varieties exist,
I have several copies of envelopes addres-consisting of letters slightly above or below

sed to me with only the post mark uponthe rest of the word. A correspondent
them. The}7 were mailed in a small town

states that he has seen the surcharge with
where I spent the summer by an employee

the period after "COLONY" missing. Are
we now to be favored with an entire new of the P. 0. and put in my box without a

set of surcharges on Cape stamps?-Weekly postage stamp of an}- kind. If the}' are ofan}7 value I would be pleased to hear from
Era. any one interested in them.
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Selected Paragraphs. The overprint on the 1876 issue of Tur-
key is different for each denomination.

BY JOHN PELTZ.
The catalogue would make one believe that

T herewith present my readers with a all have the same surcharge. The differ-
few extracts fnrm various old issues of phil- ence lies only in the lower horizontal group
atelic papers, accompanied with comments of characters.-A. D. Schoch.
on them by the author, i. e. myself. The Anyone wishing to know the difference
fact is that a,ny philatelic paper can"profi- of surcharge in each stamp has only to buy
UiMy clip some short notes, or good arti- the entire set, and they are within the
cles f mm old files of philatelic journals; reach of the average collector. It seems

readers among us, queer that illustrations of each surcharge
am1 Un' old ones may have read years ago. is not included in Scott's catalogue perhaps
Although there are many who will not it is due to an oversight ; anyway they

in taking this step, ought to be illustrated in Scott's, as there
111 i (icle will not be left out in are some collectors who imagine that each

but that ye editor will deign to kind of surcharge exists in all the other
"i it. values, thus making out that there are five

: i ical stamps were- cancelled varieties for each value, whereas there is

a red iul. ;.-iilar to that on\y one, thereby getting things all mixed
of U. S. up.

nut for those cancelled The 3c orange of 1893 issue of Argentine
is they are likely to be is now obsolete (July, 1898) not being in

Dollard. use any more ; remainders were burned
,.iite a temptation to and not sold to dealers.-G. A. Hunt.

'.he value of used specimens Some collectors believe that as the 3c
330.00; The values and orange watermarked "large sun with rays'

' and unused copies was in use only a few months they will
soon advance in value. By the way, no 3c

yr Express, 1843 unused used value is included in the recent issue, and
5c black, on yellow paper $5.00 $1.50 thereby I conclude that there is no occa-
5c blue 3.00 10.00 sion for such a stamp.

lick 1.50 5.00

5c red 10.00 25.00 The time for the usual annual crop of
5c black yellow paper value erased 30.00 papers which appear from Canada is at
Thus it can easily be seen what a profit hand. During the past month we have

can be made by the unscrupulous, if they received the Canada Stamp Sheet, from
buy the 5c blue, 5c black and 5c red in Quebec, Que., the Canadian Philatelic
unused condition, and put a cancellation Magazine from Toronto, Onti., and Phila-
on them. If yon want to buy these stamps telic Fun, is announced from Berlin, Ont.
used it would be well to exercise caution, It is rumored that aaother paper is to
otherwise you may be duped into buying appear from Montreal shortly, under the
faked stamps. management of a prominent collector.
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EDITORIAL OPINIONS.

With which is consolidated Prancing about on the roof of the back

The Philatelic Messenger, wood shed ; wildly fanning the air with a.
The Ontario Philatelist, stuffed club ; grinding its new teeth to-

and the Stamp Reporter. gether with a noise like a stone-process
Official organ Dominion Philatelic Ass'n

flour mill, and yelling like the steam piano
Our Motto. "Bis dat qui cito dat." in a circus-this metaphorically speaking

Subscription Rates. represents our esteemed contemporary the
25 cents per year fcu any part of the world. Montreal Philatelist-all because of a little

Advertising Rates victory the ADVOCATE gained by securing
Price for one insertion. permission from the Postmaster General

1 inch, 40c. '2 inches 70e. $ page §1.00.
J page §1.,"' n. I page $2. 00. 

for Canadian papers to publish cuts of
Reduced Rates. st.nnps. Our success would not beso gall-

12 inches of space given '< , or 36 ing to theediti'i ol i hi: M. I', if lie had not
inches for §5.00. On receipt of remittance failed to gut the desired permission.
checks good for one inch will lie scut to Iti its May number the }J. 1'. in a four
cover amount. These checks may be used column editorial intimates that it will take
at any time, and can be !
as desired, ii checks O'.JUM! 2 in nd, 3 > no farther notice of pei 3. Since
Jpage, etc. ..' / be paid e it has indulged more than ever
in advance. U. accepted. in " ' ig" with its cfi

All ad\ - i pe. Wli'. uonor for
Forms ciose on the 20th a>

must re«'_ 1 1 " I hat date to ensure 
.

insertion. a lil '-tion in knowing that we did
U. S. A' ut not openly violate the laws of our conn

S. J. Petree, Rus.-el ", Sec. 80 of the P. 0. Act, as published in
If this is mar!: that, your

ad. re.. loo late for this no. 
July J/. P., reads "Every one who 
imitates any postage stamp except lii/

Cash did not .
2n:i'mi::xioll <-'f ,', ISWe do not hold ourselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by c< nits. guilty of felony and liable to imprisonment
We will exchange one or two copies for life" etc. The editor of the M. P.
with any paper published. wrote to the P. M. G. for perini-y,ion Imt

Address all communications to, .tit. His letter was merely ack-
STARNAMAN BROS., nowledged by the Secretary. We did not

Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada "run the risk of prosecution" but kept
fighting quietly until we had the permis-

If this number appears on your sion of the proper authorities. Judging by
or a. wrapper it signifies that .your sub- the numerous controversies engaged in by

scription has expired. Please renew.
the editor of the M. P., it would appear

Copy for Advertisements for NOV. that it Yi'as his desire to run the philatelic
world. Before he dies of old age he will

issue must reach us before the 20th find that it is easier for the world to wag him
of OCT. or it will be too late. than it is for him to wag the world.
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PHILATELIC LITERATURE SOCIETY of his success by saving a little of hia
The Secretary of this society has evidently meagerest wages, contributes an interest-
"gone to the bad" as he has been advertis- ing article on "Thrift." i, T18
ed in several papers, and pays no attention Many of the merchant princes of today
to our bill for Official Organ. This is the were once poor boy», working for very
last number members will receive. Those meagre wages, but by saving a little each
who are not subscribers will be given the week, they «ro«e to high positions in life.
Anvoc'ATK one year for 15o, or for 25c with Success, published by the McGraw-Marden
premium. We hope to retain all the Co., University Bldg., Washington Square
members as. subscribers. N. Y. City., hug a. number of articles each

How much space shall we reserve for you month concerning such men, besides other
in our Twentieth Century Number? very interesting and instructive reading.

Treymond Babcock writes that his ud-
dres^ is nowc/o Massey Bus. Coll.. Houston Dominion Philatelic
Texas. He was attending College at Gal- Association.on nt the time of the terrible storm.

Ho says he got out all .right. We extend Secretary's Report.
our congratulations. NEW MEMBERS.

Eminent philosophers and scientists say 517. Chas. A. Newhall, Berkeley, Calif.
that every young man or woman who 518. B. G. Butler, Box Sll.Camden, S. C.
expect to make their mark in the world 319. William W. Young, Toronto. Ont.
should have their horoscope cast by Astrol- 320. Frank B. Lyle, Chatham, Ont.
ogy. In the hands of an expert astrologer 3'21. Julius Hincke, Nth. Reading Mass.
your past, present and future life is like an 3-22. E. Lodge, St. John's, Nfld.
open book. It will pay you to look up the 323. R. D. Thomson Glasgow, Scotland.
ad of Prof. Meyer in this issue. We have 324. Percy A. Gordon, Guttenberg, N. J.
seen some of his. readings and they were The above will receive their membership
remarkable in their accuracy. card and Handbook on receipt of dues to

Phildius and Caldwell, 124 Java St., Jan. 1st 1901 amounting to 12c.

Brooklyn, N. Y., have adopted a unique APPLICATIONS.
plan to advertise their business. They Will Payne, Sucre, Bolivia, South Amer-

send out a special circular, which with lOc ica. Age 30, Missionary. Refs A. F.
entitles t.he holder to a sheet of stamps Wicks, Geo. W. Starnaman.

cataloging over 50c. The circulars will be H. H. Lewis M. D., 520 Fifth Ave.,
sent free. Louisville, Ky. 32, Physician. A. R.

Magill, Geo. W. Starnamaa.
Some of our readers may not know tha J. H. Lavalee, St. Felix de Valois, Joli-

amount of work connected with mailing a ette Co., Que. 29, Not*ry. J. A. Laferri-
large magazine. It keeps eighteen men, erre, M. J. ErAsseldin*.
"with the fastest mailing appliances, on a E. M. Atmore, Parkhill, Ont. 17, Bas-
rush to mail the Ladies Home Journal to its ket Maker. N. 8. Conquest, L. Murphy.
readers. The Journal's postage bill Juan A. Podeata, Banco de la Nacion,
is about $75,000 a year. In our limited Buenis Aires, Argentine. 80, A. R. Magil,
space it would be impossible to give a de- Geo. W. Starnaman.
scription of the October Journal. A score Jno. E. Telgren, De Groat, N. D. 26,
cf artists and writers contribute to this Farmer. A. F. Wieks, Geo. W. Starnaman
number; ten cents a eopy at all bookstores. W. F. Kay, Otberville, Ont. 66, Notary

The Youth's Companion has been run- Public, G. Starnaman C. A. Garthwaite.
ning some exceptionally good articles by J. E. Wiedling, Baltio, Ohio. 32, Mer-
Andrew Carnegie, Sir Edwin Arnold, Joha chant and Stamp Dealer. Arthur R. But-
Philip Sousa' etc. In the Sept. 20th issue ler, Starnaman Bros.
Andrew Carnegie, who laid the foumdation Alfred S. Bertrand, Smith'i, Ont. 28,
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Publisher. H. A. Chapman, G. C. Kieth. REINSTATED.
Heiurich Enns, Roseuort, Man. 40, 152. Jas. M. Chandler, Brunswick, Me.

Teacher. A. R. Magill, Ger. Beauprel FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
H. D. King, Box 93, Bryn Mawr, Pa. Balance on hand last report $36.38

Teacher. H. Gougb, H. S. Pearson. Received for due*, etc 5.59
John H. Cummins, St. Prims, Lake St. 41.97

John, Que. E. F. Wurtele, E. A. Evans. Paid Official Organ 4.69
Thos. A. Johnston, Saltsburg, Pa. 27, a postage .83

Merchant. Eden D. Kinzie, J. Johnston. Express on papers to library 50
E. H. Dickenson, Hazel Hill, Guysboro, Balance on hand 35.95

N. S. 15, student. Leonard Cunningham, 41.97
Mrs. S. S. Dickenson.

For application blanks and full informa-Keith A. Colquhoun, Box 515, London,
Ont. 17. Law clerk. A. F. Wicks, Geo. tion address the Secretary-Treasurer
W. Starnaman. GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Ont.

Geo. B. Howes, Gnlt, Ont. 30, Photo- Librarian's Report.
grapher. R. D. Mclvjracher, Allen Lees. Fellow Members:-

Clayton Campbell, Morganstown, Ont. Since my last report I have
17, Farmer. R. F. Wrigley, GStarnaman received several valuable donations. One

Octavius W. Clark, 10 E, Lexington St. of thtse from Reginald Scott, Woodstock,
Balto., Md. 15, Clerk. A. F. Wicks, G. Out., consists of 492 pieces with a number
W. Starnaman. of complete volumes, and very few dupli-

Daniel Goldfinch, Fort William, Ontario cates D. Me Keracher, Gait, is credited
Laborer. A. K. H. Coo, Wm H. Rumsey. with 119 pieces, some old and valuable.

Arthur Poullot, 12 Haldimand St., Que- Starnaman Bros., donated 18 pieces in ad-
bec, Que. 1:2, studeut. V. Rugsreri, Gt-o. dition to sending the ADVOCATE regularly.
W. Starnaniiin. A complete catalog of the library will be

J. G. Lefr.-iiK-ois, Fraserville, Que. 41, published in the Handbook supplement.
Merchant. V. Ri?j:;-?ri, J. 1). Proulx. There are a number of duplicates which

W. F. Price, 84 Washington Ave.. New- I would be pleased to exchange for papers
ark, N. J. 40, stamp dealer. Erwin L. not in the library.
Shove, O. J. Lacho. F. I. WEAVER, Librarian.

The above will be admitted to member-

ship Oct. 15th providing no objection isfiled with the Secy before that date. Big Fifty Cent
CHANGE IN ADDKBSS.

233. JDhas. Wrijrley, 167 Richmond St. W. Offer.
"»""* Toronto, Ont. 100 envelopes with your name and address

273. FredL. Collins, SOJ High St., Colum- printed in the corner.
bus, Ohio. 30 cents catalogue value foreign stamps

399. C.S. Dodge, 524 N. 9th St. Quincy 111 all different.
504. J. J. Jentinck, Inst. Wilhelmsvoord, 4 different stamps papers.

near den Helder, Holland. 1 packet of OMEGA hinges, best made.
152. J. M. Chandler, Nordhoff, Ventura Your name and address in Collectors Di-

Co., Calif. rectory.
153. Gordon L. Cockburn, Pembroke, Ont. All the above for 50 cents,
419. A.L.Watson, Albert Coll. Belleville Don't want the above, I'm sorry, but
351. T. Babcock, Massey Bus. College,

Houston, Texas. please send two cents for your name and
address in Directory, anyway.PAID VF MEMBERSHIP.

Write now, don't wait.
Paid up last report 362
Paid up since 7 Herbert F. Butler,
Total paid up 369 Newton Centre, Mass.
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What will Philatelic Fun
is the name of a new paper to appear next

You Offer? month. It will be a monthly and for a redhot disseminator of fun it will be the limit.

The best offer received before November Six mos. sub., 1000 Omega hinges, 3 mos.
loth will secure the back cover page of our sub to Advocate, 3 mos. to Energy, and a
Twentieth Century Number with your ad pants button all for 15c. Ads lOc an inch.

in two colors. PHILATELIC FUN COMPANY

STARNAMAN BROS. BERLIN ONT. :!li CHURCH ST. BERLIN ONT.

23rd D. P. A Auction Sale
Bi ds close on the 18th. Rules free. Bid "ee. Bid liberally. Val. G. Feind please do not bid.

Lot No. *unused. Reserve. 270 U S 15c 1S73 15
110 Japan 50 asst 5 var. 15 --'71 � 15c 1879 5
123 "hi 4 leaf !> to lOc 25 272 English Gov. Parcels 2p, 4p, 2 6p, 9p 34

,/ '25 2c on 3c leaf 35 273 New Brunswick *2c, *5c
129 n 25 2c on 3c numeral 25 "274 U S Dept. Int. *2
151 n 50c blue 20 275 � 18C9 Ic, 2c 25
174 U. S. 1870 Ic "20 276 *25 assorted 20
175 

' 
� 1873 Ic 12 277 1500 mixed

Colonies, 65 var. cat. §2.20 2.20 80 27S 50 English Army off. 15
*Sie' " set 4, Scott 104-5-6-7 5-6-7 279 Argentine Republic 100 ass. 2 var. 30

i .nv 10e new issue fine e 10 280 25 Barbados 4 var. 10

Nuvu Scotia 2c used 25 "281 Canada 25 registers 2 var. 18
244 Canada 100 3rd issue bill asstd I 35 "2S-2 50 well assorted Russia 15
245 1000 2c red (soaked) 35 283 50 n n Roumania 15

a '25 5c Beavers 50 "2S4 50 � � Sweden 15
US Power Atty, 50c Secy Secy C.S5 50 // n Switzerland 15
Bel.. >md id Falkland Is. Us. 286 50 � � Chili 18

Cat. "!> � � India 20
Oc, 7 old 50c 1.25 288 8 filled approval sheets cat. $2 40

,. Si'l Imperial .75 289 Canada SpecialfDelivery 8
« 75 5o numeral .25 290 // new 1 and 2c env. cut sq. 3
� 250 2c numeral purple ; .25 " *2c on 3c letter card 7
� : -out; lac .,."> n *2c on 3c env. 10

"') lOc numeral .-25 "203 � 10 1868 3c 15
n 12.5 surcharges .75 -94 // 7 var numerals i to 10 6

5 60 leaf .41 "205 � 5 Ic 1859 18
75 Imperials .25 296 Pereak 6 var., set 12
:0 surcharges .20 298 Canada 100 2c purple 10

U S New Orleans, mended cat $5J t $5J .50 25 Hong Kong asst. 15
� L & C Playing Card $2 .75 300 Canada 100 numeral *.c 30
// env. 6c 1st iss. diag. laid 301 n 100 � 1C 3

cut square close, cat. $3.00 00 .25 302 � 100 � 2c red "2
Straits 2c, 1S83 .20 303 � 100 � 3c 15

_ '.7 Jamaica 1 sh., off center .15 304 � 1875 15c blue gray 50
268 U 8 *7c Treasury (close) .75 305 � Jo Jubilee 22
269 St Christopher Ip lilac ca. pen n 75 Bid early. Anyone may bid.

R. S. MASON, AUCTION MGR., HAMILTON, ONT.
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Berliri, Out, Oct 1st, 1900.
Rr. Starr\p Dealer;

Dear Sir; Tl\e publisher of ENERGY v>ill taKe stamps
iri payrqerit for advertisirig space in tnat paper. Kr\y starqps in
good condition vJill be accepted providing prices are not too
iligrj Send tnerri to us stating anqount of space you u>ant for
ttien\ and ^>e will reply by return n\ail Energy's rates are 1
in en. 25c, 2 inches 45c, 3 in-nes 75c, 1 colurqn or t|alf page
$1.00, 1 full page 1,50 Cheaper rates on contract Circulation
1050 per rqontn Subscription 25c per year v^itt\ valuable
prerniurn and free bargain notice

Will be pleased to n.ear frorq you in regard to above,
F I WEHYER, Publisher,

Bx 494, Berlin, Ontario, Canada

W. D. SIMPSON,
BOX 123 ANDERSON S. C.

Will Buy

Any Good Lots of Stamps

If Prices are Right.
If you have anything to sell at a bargain, write to me.

Reference Bank Anderson.

1OOO Approval Sheets THE EXCHANQE.ee_^>
containing 25 stamps oat at from 25c 25 cents per j-ear and premium.
to 75c while they last, per sheet lOc, Ad rates 25c per inch. $2.50 p«r page.
or 3 for 25c, postpaid. Try an advertisement.

E. G. KOCH & CO., The best philatelic authors write for
BOX 497, The Exchange. You should subscribe.

PEORIA, ILL.
If you have not seen my price-list of

Brattleboro, Vt., stamps in sets and packets, you shouldsend at once, and I will send you a coupon
Stamp For Sale Price $300. worth 13c if an unused stamp is sent for

la good condition. reply.

Apply to C. E. Cooley,
C. V. B. Stamp Dealw and Publisher,

Em. 61, 16 Stats St., Boston, Mass. 927 Elm St., Peekskill. N. Y.
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BARGAINS DVERTISERS iSAVE MONEY

on their advertising bills by placing all
Postage 2 cents. * Unused. their business with us. Here are a few of
Nicaragua 1869 *1 and 2c porf .04 our prices. Pub's rate. Ours.� 1S7S *1 and 2c roul .04

American Boy, per line $ .50 .40
Porto Rico 1894 *A, 2, and 4m ,04 Golden Days // // .75 .(57AUNITED STATES. // Hours 4 times » // .50 .45
10 cent Interior Department .25 Star Monthly � � .50 .46
90 ceat Treasury Department .30 Youth's Companion
1, 2, 3, 6, 10, 12, 15, 24 & SOc War dept .70 (Western edition) // « 1.75 1.50
Labuan, 1897, 1-2-3-5-6 and Sc .17 (N. Eng. � � � .75 .73

Advocate ,, in. .40 .25

Philatelic Chronicle � if .25 .25
Youth's Realm � � .90 .SO

of attractive stamps for good references. Other papers at 5 to 5o-r discount from
publisher's rates. Estimates on receipt of

A. R. BUTLER, stamp.
Cash with copy in alii cases.SanclE. Sts., N. W.,
St. Louis Advertising Agency,

WASHINGTON, - D. C. Dept A,
17 A S Compton Ave, ST. LOUIS, MO

Boys! Look! Here!
OCTOBER SPECIALS. To the hoy selling the most stamps from

my sheets between Oct 5th and Nov. 5th.
Finest approval sheets agoing at 40% I will give a $1.00 bill free, and publish his

commission. Reference required. name in Advinjate, Write me today.
You can win, Mv shr-pu -vn^jy at 50% oif

200 varieties of stamps which are W. C. BURTIS,
given away free with every sale of $1.00 149 Grand Av, SARATOV '""'."W. "'-'?, ". Y.
or more from the above sheets.

(OHO hinges "Perfect" IMIJU Contiuen
Packet "A"' containing 50 varieties of MOO '72 *6-*12-*25-50-*100 lot 50c.

stamps from the United States cataloging App Sheets 50%. Tobacco tags wanted
over $1.00 for only 35 cents. Send list, half cent each in exchange

W. G. White. Box 187. fwistnn. Mf _

Scott's 1900 Album, (boards) $1.00 5(J rlitt V. U. S. cat 7Uc, lie.
Scott's 1900 Album, (Cloth) , 2.00 100 unused Cuba mix, C&sta

Best Stamp Hinges Rica, no others, cat $3 270. Sheets 60%,Omaha Stamp Co.. Omaha. N>b. 216 N. 16.
500-8c 1000-lOc 3000-25c

BEGINNERS 6 var Cai*ula numerals 4o
Packet "B" containing 50 varieties of 6 var Peru 7c, both sets lOc. Postage ext.

stamps from Argentine Republic, Brazil, Send for price list of popular par-Vets.
Canada and Chili only, including many FRANK A. MESERVE,
new issues, catalogues three times the 98 Webster St., Maine.
price asked 30 cents. Dealers If you want to buy 50-100-

A. A. Van Wie, 200-300 variety packets continentals.Mixtures, cheap sets or anything wholesale
Shenectady, N. Y. Write the Marks Stamp Co, Toronto, On t, torquotations They are cheapest in America 54
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Picked -=C^*-- AUSTRIA
Unpaid Letter Stamps.

^-""^^^Canadian Stamps I have 15 sets of Austria 1900 unpaid letter
Choice i")0 stamps consisting of 25 varieties stamps, unperforated. These stamps will
inehi'ling ~> shades of old 3c red, Jubilees, be rare.
Maple Leafs, Surcharges, and 4 shades AUSTRIA.
Map, also 5 difF. Newfoundland and 25 1900 unpaid 1-2-3-4-5 hellers unperf 30c
Foreign all different. No revenues, cut 1900 unpaid 1-3-5-10 heller perforated 5c

cards or envelopes. 1900 1-2-3-5-6-10-20-25-30 heller 5c
(Jet-many 1900 2-3-5-10-20-30-40 pfennig 5c

25 cents per packet. Bosnia 1900 1- 2-3-5 10 Nov. 5c
2u extra for postage. Hungary 15 varold and new issues 5c

I have full complete sets of Canadian 200 varieties foreign stamps 20c
stamps from 1859 to present. Send for Orders under 25c postage extra.
prices per set. 

J. D. HUBEL,,
.T. K. ( ';OFT, BEETON, ONT. 1265 Trumbull Ave., DETROIT, MICH
_ Member D. P. A. _

Stamp Restorntg V. R.
on Orange Free State only 6 sets.

an. I rliciniral ."Ir-.m-ing liy a new and Ad, Id, 2d unused 75c per .-et (price in
approved process. London, Eng.)

Uood seSectioris on approval to
Fee for clean! le stamps eata- 1 le collectors.

o<_riH-d up to 10 marks (ij!2.5ol. .'lo pti-nnige Car."* be beat
(Sc.) " and you'll think so

too, it you try them
A. SIGEL, From all dealers

Artist. -0- lOc.
SOOO - 2.">c.

Eibenstein, Dorsendorf,

Lower Austria. 50 R. S. MASON,
READY MADE APPROVAL BOOKS.

OUT IN CANADIAN STAMPS. No printing on.
All stamps marked according to Scott cat.

5c Beaver usi 1 cat Gc for 3c No. 1.-60 rlitf for. stamps c i 2.85 for 35c
2o '.' a <" -_'e /, le 2.-60 3.50 � 50c

50c 1892 issue used � 30c � lOc , 4..-D � 75c
le Juliile<> unused n 30c // 20c 4.-60 � » n 5.50 n 1.00
3c // n n 6c n 5c 5.-50 n U. S. Revs � 1.50 � 30c
8c a a ISc n 15c 6.-50 ,, ,i 3.00 � 50c

$1.00 � � 1.50 � l.;?<> POSTFREE. Money refunded if you want
2c Sur 4ml '/ /- 5c // 3c it. M. TAUS1Q,~-~~\Z^-

i Model Hinges lOc id and Sub Agent." ! 'fflf
Total $-2.47 $1797 9 E. 2^3 nc= Vi'N;;Y City

If whole lot is taken, Special at $1.85 I OFFER Scott's ]90rca"tTa' 2 line
which includes 3 unsued stamps cat 25c. rubber stamp, a year's sub. to Advocate,
Read Sept. 3d in Advocate Postage 2c extra on Allegheny, Adhesive, Chronicle, Post and
orders under 250 Peoples Companion Magagazine with book
H. W. CAMPBELL, AVONiLOKE ONT. No. 3 for $2.50.
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P. O. Box 482,

F.B,
I have purchased the entire stock of the Reynolds Stamp Co., of Halifax,
and now offer the same at wonderfully low clearing prices, in order that 1
may turn the money invested into immediate cash. Write for quotations
on wholesale lots or -vu .-thin'; you may need. Make remittance by Express
Order or unused pniuage. stamps, All orders are sent post free.

J j* Mixtures. ^ £ ^ Complete Collection. j»
The Co '"'""ilitim mixture of I am instructed to otler fen iui-

high "" ;\]>s that retail from meiliatr cash --ale a fine general col-
3 to 5 cents. >.' > in the lot lection, valued at over $1.30.00. I

;ued :ifc Ies3 than '2c, some offer the collection complete, as it
v,d lOc. Worth X_!0 stairN I in one of Stanley

" insand. Try u sample order Gibbons best albums for $90.MI. 'i
and if you dun'* i-onsidev them the will !»" ' give any partii

er got for the
nionev \ve will refund it.

Sa> I 12 rent-.
LOO.

i;riiiO � , 5.00. ^ The "Centuri" Packet. .*
Tb: > I Si le-'t-

"tains
It is our g

Imperial, ' est oll'i-1"
Fine assorrme Per 100-ISc to sell fov

^* <* Approval S'isets. = ;

"LOO t.'iins i
: on :mpro- ioeludino; Xova Se.v, .

land Nova Scoria, New B

"'". ! " 'I will send
1 ' -heets nixta- Ff you are no-

: i mount with this pack- , u get it,-
sent, -tate w] of stamps if you do not consider it tlv

you vish. value you ever -

member tl ving send it right K "loney
b will be refunded. Price now $1

each. 6 for $5.0«» eke!mps out at
are not all alike so take siv.once.

ri/ym n® P. 0. Box.mfm . D.ntYNuLUdi 482,, of Or
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SOLICITED
Your Kind Attention to Read Carefully
These Lines :

To a-k I'm UNI- Retail, Wliulc.-ak-or Special Quotations on Mexican
Stamps.

T» send vniir n nd get some of our approval selections.
To specify which \tni pit-ici, eiiliL-r Books or Sheets.

To enclose a '-'cent unusi-,1 tamp for THE MEXICAN PHILATEL-
IST- In-lightest und liest.

To encluse also the name and address of }7our friend collectors or in-
terested parties in Spanish and English philatelic literature.

To try an ad in MEXICAN PHILATELIST. It pays others, why
not you ''

To take note of our specialties-Mexico - Central and South Americas

To exchange your duplicates with us and start business relations of
mutual ailvan!

To set your duplicates on sheets for preserving and easy handling.

To make use of Scott Standard 1900 catalogue for pricing your stamps

To give your full name and address always.

TO APPLY TO

International Stamp & Investment Co.,
INCORPORATED 1896

Apariardo, P. 0. Box 787, Mexico City,

Mention ADVOCATE when answering ads.
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W\i"i <5* A A should bvu C VVYOUl Ad, ?»r': TRADING STAMPS.
it will ]>:" v you 1 ye.-ir .s subst;ri[)tiou ("> .-luvoc.vrK Tor 111

1 inch 40,3. "_' in. 70c. 3 in. i?l.l';t. "_M won . lArgain Pa| e // // 8Half page §1.50. One page (12 in.) $2.00. ., stamps <r 5
12 1 inch ads. or " ""'

6 2 inch ads. or For STABNAMAN BROS., Berlin, Orit.
4 3 inch ads. or

SALE ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS A YEAR.

2 i page ads. J \
Ads. can be u- u pun-li

STARHAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT,

WANTED. Canadian.
, Dyspep-

We a.re a'- 10 Hi ;u-ty Eat--
chase of (.<"'
1808 iss "

Maps,Surcharges, Xi: "', Pain in
all values and in

Writs us i els.
possible pi-
wholesale or n-i ""

Reference Is One Gives Eelief.

Marks Stamp "

169=1?! ricCati! St 1-IT-A'N'S TV':! cctbene-

Toronto, 1: . refit.

i

. k. lor 10 samples and 1.000 testimonials.

If you wish to "'d that you
pay for - 3
why you should placu your subscrip Your Future Prospects in Life
tion with the ERA. When you take and cl iy and
a weekly " -i". you e":
cannot afford to cJ'ect stamps witli-
out it. the Stars.

SEND FOR 1 > To be convinced send 25c I trial

THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA, reading, wiil year,
monj'i, a:id date of birth, and hour i

502-506 Congress St., Portland, Me.
sible, and place where vou were born. g

We make them at 5c a line. PROF. GUSTAVB MEYER,
g tamps JACOBSOX STAMP WORKS, Scientific American Astrologer

G Forest City, Iowa. 101 Washington St., Hoboken, K J.
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Twentieth Century Number
R three years we have issued a Special Holiday Number for
January-Each number better than its predecessor. This year
we intend to surpass all previous efforts by issuing a number

containing over 100 pages.

CIRCULATION 5000

HE circulation of this number will be Five Thousand. Adver-

tisers ca.nnot afford to miss this number. Those wishing ads in
it should notify us at once how inueh space they desire. First

requests received get best positions.
Those who hav» our ad checks and wish space, are requested to

notify us immediately how much space they deiire.

Advertising Rates.
[INSTEAD of lowering our rates we have increased our circulation.

The regular ad rates will prevail for this Grand Number.
1 inch 40c Half page 1.50.
2 inches 70o One page 2.00.
3 ,? 1.00 3 pages $o.OO

Limit 400 words to one page.
No ads inserted without cash in advance. This is positive whether your
firm has a stock of $10,000, or only a cigar box full of stamps.

Let us know how much space you want and

We will notify you when to send copy.

ROS. BERLIN, ONTARIO.
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Bend us 25c and we will give you this jiaper one year, a, 20 word adv. on the Bargain
Page and your choice of any one of the following

FINK I? 15

Order by number. No. 8. 50 Enreiopee with your name and
No. 1. IS Japanese stamps and 3. post address printed on.

cards mounted in a finely colored No. ',). .">(» blank Approval Sheets and
album made of ripe paper, 12 blank Handsome enlarged fac simile in
Approval Shoete, PnrLATEiar Ai>- colors, of the Imperial Penny Post-
VI.CATE one year and a 20 word ago stamp, size 4^ x 7 inches, and
:;<]. mi Bargain P;r short History of Canadian stamps.

mused (';nnda Jubilee. No 12 25 Can. s'rcharg'd 2c on Sc figures.
No. 3. One 5, (j or Me, Canada, (maple No 13 10 n , 2c on Sc maple leaf

1' "' > ' li il or unused. No 14 Directory of Canadian Collectors,

No. 4. 'J(KM) PKKKKCT hinges. etc., over 1300 names, 100 pages.

N". .">. 50 Can. four maple leaf 3f. u«ed.No. ;;. !00 stamps ALL DIFFERENT. Scott's 6Oth Catalogue and ayear's subscrip-
No, 7. Half inch adv. in this paper. tion to this paper for 65c.

All former offers are hereby cancelled.
>.e entitled to premiums the same as new subscribers.

Our Latest Music Offer
Please eend us the names and addresses

of three music teachers or performers on
the piano or organ and twenty-five oents in
silver or postage and w« will send you all
of the following new and most popular piec-

"; with your name and . es full sheet music arranged for piano or
.x address neatly printer organ: "The Flower that -won my Heart"

in the corner for now being sung by the best known singers

25cents /""a BSB A in the country, "Mamie O'Rourke" the lat^est popular waltz song, "March Manilla,
Dewey's March-Two Step" as played by

STARNAMAN BROS the famous U. S. Marine Band of Washing-
ton I). C. and fire other pages of popular

BERLIN. ONTARIO. musie. Address, POPULAR Music Co., LN-
dianapolis, Ind. tf

The Fratud Reporter 
An 8c ttnna«d Canada.

Now running in the Jubilee auid thia paper
N. Y. Philatelist one year for 25 cents.

® 9 « ¬>

gives?names of all the latest "Dend Beats" 12 one inch a«s, ) For $2.oo, Cash in
Subscription 25c per year. 6 two ,. * or j-adTanoflL Ads can

An ad medium with a record. 4 three * � I be used in any tesueL
New York Philatelist, 106 E inth St. N. Y. City STARNAMAN BE6&, BERLIN, ONT
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Ban AUCTION! Send for catalogue. H.Wendt, Sterling, Neb. (Member T. M. ('.
S. and N. P. 8. 51

Notices on e lo a word, 3 inser- Amateur photographers, I have 4x5
tions of sani. i "::> o!'two. No ad. Southern views, and 3^ x 3J New York
taken for les Four figures count views, on Velox, for sale and exchange.
as one word. No charge for address. Send R to 20 permanent prints, and receive

TEN ceut.^ ''ver 1 i imps cata- name nmnViciv from me. Will sell lOc e
loguing 95c, i' !0c "' " ry packet. S for 25c, pos^' i (silver). Adi!'
M. H. Bittl, i Bedford Ave., Brooklyn. Henry Hirsch, Ama, La. 52

212 GOOD reign (few 'J. S.) stamps ADS. in this column cost Ic a word,
cat 1 to lOc. John Pe!z, three in- >:i« ad (o>'
Arlington, 52 month) lor price of t\vn.

LUBKCK , mused (reprint .-") A FINE lr tnps in "-] !'
Canada »-i lope, or letter card I
entire, Six ' I Davenport, ice. i "'o. .1. (:
70 Melbou >nt. 51 Clayton Ave., M'--dtord, Mass. 52

STAMP-, . C. Wrig- TRY rford, Ont.
ley, 107 ! : St. W, Toronto, Ont[g change for Can. rt.-

50 VAR. 0 ?.. 15c. ixed44c. 121 used and unused. M)

var. lOc. ^0%. Chas. F. Harris, SHEETS at 50% discount paokei "
7 Chadwi< "Tass. different for ten fients and )00 mix"!

PHOTOGI \PH8 c ky Mount- five, apply to Ueo. A. Sc.:hmidt, Box
ains and . i lOc, 3 for 25c. They Berlin, Out. e
will plea:-.;.- Her
hoff, Ventur.. cei'.v lamps. A. R. Jande,

INDIAN Nati. mps 12 var. 1313 Madison St., LaCrosse, Wis.
16c; 25 for 50c; 50 for $1.28; 75 for $2.25;
100 for $3.52; 150 '-'st free. WANTED, to buy all kinds of Canodi-
Exchange desired ries, in 

i '

on sheets for Indian jtfutivo iji.ates stainpo. I.ML-U ust. Lincoln Stamp
Basis Scott or Gibbons. C. S. Iyer, Attun- Co., Box 757, St. Catharines, Ont.
gal, Travanoore, India. 52s. SEND me 50 of your cli1 " 

:

OUR qu Our prices are Mime number from me in exchange.
as low as can be. Our 150 var packets at Fred All-en, York Lodge, South Street,
15c are excellent. Our sheet.-: at 50% are Stourbridge, England.
corkers. Your patronage is solicited. BERLIN Big Three-Advocate, Phila-
Sydney Stamp Co., Sydney, C. B. 51. telic Fun and Energy. All one year for

AUCTION! Send for' catalogue, K. 30c together with a 20 word bargain notice
Wendt, Sterling, Neb. (Member T. M. P. in each free. 1 inch ad in the three pa-
S. and N. P. S. 51 pers for 50c. They reach over 5000 readers

1000 mixed stamps lOc. C. Wrigley, every month. Wearer's Philatelic Piess
167 Richmond St.,W, Toronto, N. Y. 51 Agency, Box 494, Berlin, Ont.

NEWFOUNDLAND-Cabot issue 1 to
FREE ! Watches, Cameras, eta. for sell->0 inclusive 60c. 1 to 60 h^ .lusive $2.80.

Price List free. Wholesale for dealers. ing IS scarf pins at lOc each, fend name
and adress. C. H. Alley, P*krotea, Ont. 53Retail for collectors. W. J. Edgar, P. O.

Box 173, St. John's, Newfoundland, 51 WANTED. Canadian stamps for e*sh
FIRST ten sending for my price list re- or exchange. Good prices paid. W. A,

ceives a Nicaragua stamp, Next ten, a Richardson, Box 494, Peterboro, Ont. a
Mexican, third ten a South African Repub- 250-3 x 5 circulars of 69 words printed
lic. Thos. L. Hosmer, 3415 7 St., Des and sent postpaid 20c. Cochran Printing

Iowa. 1318 Hamilton St., Houston, Texas.
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FIVE unused .stamps free to everyone YOUR photo on a button free, send 2c
sending good reference for selection of stamp and name and address to T. E. Mor-
stamp- cm approval at 50 per cent. Thos. gan, Delhi, Out. s
R. Johnston, Saltsburg, 1 a. 53 WANTED, cuts, small half tones, type

WILL exchange book*, diamond ring, and press. W. R. Waldron, Woburn, Mass
etc., for stamps of all kinds even the most 150 VARIETIES of stamps from all
common U. S. Write. Geo. A. West, Box parts of the world, catalogue at over $2.00
3GG, Aurora, 111. s I'rice 12c. A. E. Bennet, Hubbardston,

50 DIFF foreign stamps for 5c unused Mags. s
stumps. This is surely a great bargain. STAMPS to trade with collectors whose
Send for approval sheet's 50 pev cent. Carl collection numbers about 2000 different,
H. Nfimuu 11(31 - 19th St., Des Moines, la novels, love stories, stories of adventure

SEND 10 cents for a packet of 100 good I ruled for stamps. List on application.
stamps mid "The Queen," for three months D. Pettigrew, Box 30, Korwood, Out. 9
The ijiiii-fii is one of ilui U-st. amateur pa- I will exchange stamps for, or buy good
per.s puMi.'hed. W. R. Wsildon, Woburn, Ms*. WT. R. Waldron, Woburn, Mass.
Mass.

"WHAT the High Grass Hid." "Adven-
WOl'LD like to receive samples of Phil- tures of a Corset Model." Postpaid lOc.

atelic papers, and -wholesale lists. Colleo- each. Two -warm stories. Address Johnson
-rnd me your want lists. L. W. Char- Co., 150 H. P. Sta., Des Moines, Iowa. 53

ha, 108 Eldridga St. N. Y. City, N. Y. s 6 MONTHS subscription to Philatelic
WAXTEDMss on stamps and camera Fun, 1000 Omega hinges, 3 mos sub toAd-

'i.l-o all kind* of Instructive and Interesting vocate and Energy and a pants button, all
Xlss Address W. R. Waldron, Woburn, only 15c postfree. Philatelic Fun Co., 36

Church St., Berlin, Ont.

300 VARIETIES 40c.
Tney are all genuine foreign Tn.is nqontri only, v^e offer
postage starrips, no U. S. or Scott's No, 45-trie 1 rouble
Canada, arid full count is orange and brov^n °i
guaranteed. No Reveryiles.,
cut cards or rubbisn.. Pl1CCI« For 15 centsK.U£»»ld Postpaid.
It's excellent value arid you
are sure to be pleased, but, Triis offer "Will not be re-
if r\ot-"Wtiy ^e -will gladly peated. Order promptly to
returid rr\oriey secure triis bargain.

International Stamp Trading Co.,
Sta. B. Indianapolis I nd
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BEGINNERS. THE LATEST FAD
Now is the time to start your fall cam- Stamp Buttons with Canadian stamps.

paign of collecting. You cannot do better Regular Price is lOc but to introduce them
than to send for a selection of my 50 p. c. we will send one for oc and the names of 2
sheets. The best line for beginners. Also collectors and 2c postage 4 Fouchou 6c, 2
the medium collector will find many good Shanghai 2c, 12 98 War Revs 5c. Postage
space fillers. 2@ extra. New List Free.

I want good agents everywhere, and TOLEDO STAMP CO., TOLEDO, OHIO,
will give fifty fine foreign free to each new
applicant for sheets enclosing 2e. Collectors Attention.I hare a quantity of gooil stamps all

My imperial australian packet is the prices, to sell cheap. If you wast some
fastest selling packet going. Contain 30 bargains send for a selection at once. Good
fine varieties postage only. Includes new references required.
issues, old issues, new colors, postage dues 25 var British Colonial, only .1 cents.
etc. A fine lot. 100 mixed , � � *15 �

CHAS. C. DESEL.MS, KICHMUN !>, INDIANA. W A Richardson, Box 494, Peterboro, Out
desired. Will give 50 var-

XCHANGE ieiies U. S. for 30 varieties
from any other country. If

KY LHST MONTH'S OFFERS you have something better write me. Will
good exchange for what you have.

are still good. HIRflffi E. TUTTLE,

Send stamp for Price List OSfiGE, IOWH.
of Canadian Stamps. 

1300 APPROVAL
MHRY E, BISH, sheets holding 25 stamps cat. at from 2,r)C

WHTERLOO, ONT. to 75c, while they last per sheet lOc or 3sheets for N25c. Big bargain list free. Per-
fect hinges lOc per 1000, 3000 for 25e.

J & F KREISSL,
524 So. Robey St., Ohictigo, III.

Stamps on Approval AGENTS WANTED
Collectors should send good reference for my fine showy Sea Shells, Shsll Hut

and receive my approval sheets, at I am Pins, Shell Stick Pins, Shell Bracelets, etc.
constantly buying up old collections. My cdmplete line of small shells for wire work-
customers have chances seldom offered of ers. Sample Stick Pin by mail for lOc, 30
getting old and rare stamps at a big dis- diff kinds of sea shells for 2oc. The holi-
count, discount 50 p. c. on everything. days are soon ou These goods sell. Exclu-
F A Johnson. 8 Kurd Rd. Brookline, Mass sive territory given, j.y, ?oyeU, Waufcegan, 111.

FREE'.FREE! A COLLECTION (of 1000 Different t
GENUINE POSTAGE STAMPS, no cutA U. S. stamp cafc at lOc free to ereryone

applying for my fine approval sheets ftt 75 cards or envelopes. SEXT FREE REGISTERED
par cent dis and enclosing good references. ox RECEIPT OF $3.00

GEORGE CARTON,
J. B. WALTERS. PHILATELIC EXPEHT. ESTAB 1879.

Box 144, Springfield, Mo. 29 ROE LBGENDRE, PARIS, FRANCS.
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Canadian Stamp Buttons
Only lOc each.

The latest fad. Send for one. SPECIAL OFFER. To introduce our new list we
will send one for 5c and the name? of two collectors.

ANOTHER OFFER

1OO Varieties of Genuine Stamps for 2c
and the names of two collectors. Postage 2c extra. Only one to each.

BARGAINS. ORDER 2TT ONCE-

Paris Exposition Stamps, set of 20 only lOc.
7 Netherlands 1900 05 50c Omahas 19

8 Hungary H)0(i (V) $1.00 » 75
4 Foochow 05'-96 .. .06 $2.00 � 1.48
3 Shanghai 03 15c Columbians 10

S. Columbians 1 to lOc 12 30c � 24

6 � Oraahas Ic to lOc 12 50c � 29
3 .uirentine 1900 05 California Gold Quarter Charms 25

' inada Numeral 12 1000 Omega Hinges 8c, 5,000 for .30
-:.iras 1S98 15 100 fine blank approval sheets 19

5 Cuba (U. S.) 1899 15 Scott's 19ol Catalogue postfreo.. .58
UNITED STATES. * 1901 International Album. . 1.50

!0 06 10 sets 3 Chili Telegraph 15c, 100 sets $1.
, «.t k o5 10 sets 6 Sardenia 15c, 100 sets $1.

50c 1S95 08 100 Russia assorted lOc 1000 asst. .50
SI.00, 1895 30 100 Belgium Sunday lOc 1000 � .75

Postage 2c extra on all orders.

1901 Price List Free. Cheapest on Earth. Wholesale List Free to Dealers.

WE BUY STAMPS. Send 2c for our buying list.
Wholesale List Free to Dealers.

TOLEDO STAMP GO.,
Toledo Ohio
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United States Minutes. stated many times: the American flag, an-
nounced as a possible selection for the 10

CONDUCTED BY USONA.
cent was abandoned on account of ths de-

Collectors who have boon waiting for a sire of our next Vice-President not to see
drop in the price of the Guam stamps, had our colors lid
better hurry up and buy. After the pres- During the summer season, when col-

ent supply has been oxhiMT-lod, the ordin- lectors generally hang up their collections
ary U. S. stamps will be used on the island, and seek outdoor recreation, some of the
and no further suroharj, philatelic publishers, less wise than those

Sfcanton's Philatelic Index is the latest who take a vacation and inis^ a number or

venture, a monthly on the style of Poole's two, indulge in and permit to their col-

Index for philatelic literature. It should umns "silly season" articlo. A class
be a convenient poseesion for the collector against which, from year to year, they
"who has access to a library and wants to pour out their spleen i.s the junior il;
read up some subject. or collect-ordealer. They takr the worst

The War Revenue Act of 1898 has kept specimen as representing the whole and
collectors of U. S. fiscals busy; surcharged with this example as a text pour out a

postage, surcharged periodical, old roulette screed, the vitrolic iih'herality of which
new roulette, changed colors for higher should easily earn for them the gag-bridle
values, with both roulettes, and now a of the common scold. I quote from the
uniform color for all, with only the values latest of these:-
in distinctive colors. " * * * But for the common indi-

Drew & Co., of Boston announce auetion vidual who is half collector, half de.iier,
sales for November 16, 21 and 30th. admitting even to himself incompleteness

From an announcement of the Postoffice as either, what can we expect for the up-

Department re the Buffalo stamps the fol- building of philately as an amateur pas-
lowing is copied:- time. As a collector he cannot be a laud-

"There are to be six denominations of able example, for the increase of his collec-

these stamps * * * each containing a cent- tion is a part of his busiaess, one kind of
ral picture, with suitable ornamental sur- speculation, an excellent advertisement
rounding in colors. The one cent will and aid in winning customers. As a writ-
have a dark green border etc." er he ia a hired space filler with opinions

The colored postion of eneh stamp will biased by the state of his stock * * * The
be the same color as on the current issue. worst feature of these half-cooked ersa-
The denominatioas and designs have been tures is the fact that, being so steeped in
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their own conception of the philatelic the pre?s[is merely used as a means of com-
world, they till their writings with their municaton, and the amateur has lost
own flavor until the collector begins to be- nothinar of an amateur nature. The col-es

lieve that it is unworthy of a philatelist to lector and the dealer are, in all hobbies
do any service without a tangible quid pro and especially in philately often one, the
quo, that the sole value of a collection lies collection s which have made philately the
in the amount it will bring on the block, science it is have been brought together
and that the stimulus fur the production by dealers, and in fact there is hardly a
of philatelic 'literature' must come entirely man among the "giant" dealers who has
from the amount of cash or 'advertising not his collection of specialties. Know-
space' the publisher can be induced to ledge of stamps cannot be gained from a,
'give' for it. It thus often happens that single .specimen, the more of a kind that
the desire for the remuneration exists be- are handled the more is found out concern-

fore the basi? upnn which to build a phil- ing them, and the denier has in a greater
atelic thesis ha- been found in which case or less degree according to the size of his
our quondom amateur is likely to give rise business, the opportunity to study stamps:
to those peculiar emi ssions l;i I "> "!<"<! 'Ki-hues' but unless there is an outlet for his dupli-
from the. East" 'A History of my Philatelic cate specimens sooner or later his cash
Career' etc. * * * " will all be in them. A glance at the col-

The writer bases his article upon a umns of middle class of philatelic publiea-
v rung assumption in regard to the motive tions is sufficient to show that the small
of the collector, the object being to in- or dealer-collector is the one who supports
crease the collection by the disposal of them. And these journals, with their low
duplicates and lots atquired in securing subscription prices, are the ones who start
some required specimen. Unless the col- collectors, are the ones that pave the way
lector has unlimited means, there sooner for the large dealers, are the ones who
or later arrivesa time when two conditions statrt the future specialist on his career.
confront him, the specimens he wants cost So far as regards the arraignment of the
too much for his purse, and his stock of collector-dealer as a writer, little need be
duplicates represents too large an amount said. The publisher who admits to his
of dead capital. Most collector-dealers columns such articles as those mentioned
have some other employment, which places is more to blame than the writer. He, in
out of their power the personal swapping setting up as a publisher, lays claim to
and exchanging of the school-boy. An ad- taste, writer is ignorant only. Moreoyer
vertisement in some philatelic paper of it is not true; practically all the leading
"stamps wanted" seems a possible way of monograph writers and authorities on
picking up some desired stamp, the stamps have acquired their knowledge-
answers to this icnreases the stock of dup- from the handling of stamps as a dealer: it
licates; and then the "for sale" side of the is only permitted to the favored few whose
question is advanced. But the point ie silver spoon is a birthright to buy and ex-
no more worthy of censure than is the amine even common stamps in sufficient
swapping of stamps in a personal interview quantities to obtain knowledge worthy of
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FOR 60 CENTS
publication. And when a philatelic thesis

has been written the publisher, by accept" You can have a one inch ad in the3? c"1 next two issues of the ADVOCATE and
ing it, acl ttp t ."> the £-> s- i' . i!<;i'. Combined circulation of'. , . , " "vrtmvwtatm,"**

standard ot his periodical, and it being so, both papers 4.500.
remuneration to the \ voids any F. I. Weaver, Box 494 Berlin, Ont.
sense of oljlipition: and ii'lvorMsin" space
is an eligible mode o)' EDITORIAL OPINIONS.

he p^rs'-m 1 philate"ly""ra Ho ads wanted . . .
the mnn who buys but one stamp of a For next issue. . . .
kind, taki ig the field of On account of preparations for our 20th

Century special, next issue will only havethat catalogue i on to the about half the usual circulation. We
next; and the collector-dealer, handling a don't want dissatisfied advertisers sodonot
number of specimens of pnr-h stamp, is want ads for next no. Those who have ad
least likely to become snch a collector. § f checks can have their ads inserted if they

insist on it, but we would prefer not.
Stamlinjj,' a<ls will l>e inserted unless we ate

Mail in Central Africa. notified to the contrary.
The Motif i-1'nl rin'tiiti'i.if makes a very

The postmaster-general of the/'Britifh lame attempt to reply to our editorial in
Central Africa protectorate gives one or two last issue. Through a slip of the pen we
interesting items of news in his latest re- said the "editor"' wrote for the Fost Mas-
port. The mails are still convoyed for the ter General's permission to use cuts. This
most pxrt upon the head and backs of should have been the "publisher." It
native postmen. The men are recruited seems that considering their close relation-
chiefly from the Yao and A tonga tubes ship, the "editor" and "publisher" of the
and wear a uniform. Fully 300 bags of j\f. P. are very much afraid of being taken
mail are made up each month at the diui ' for each other.
ent postorh'ces in the protectorate for con- An article in our '20th Century Numlu'i
veyance by these men, the total distance entitled "United States Adhesive Postage
traveled being close upon 10,000 miles per Stamps" will explain some of the points
month, the cost of transit being less than that have puzzled collectors. Send 5c for
a. half-penny per mile per bag.-Atlanta a copy or 25c for a year's subscription with
Constitution.

premium.
In "VV. R. Adam's ad last month two

lines became changed and caused Mr.
It is pleasurably exciting to witness the Adams considerable trouble they should

end-of-the-century struggle of the current have read "40 British Colonial" and "10
magazines for first honors. One of them South Africa."
"Success," like a graceful thoroughbred,
responds to the lightest touch of the whip Read "The Letter with the Foreign
of competition and bids fair to come under Stamp" in our 20th Century Number 5c a
the wire a winner. It is quite worthy of copy or 25c a year with premium.
its claim to be "a magazine of inspiration,
progress and self-help." SUCCESS, Uni- In response to numerous inclines we
versity Bldg, New York City. wish to state that we do not wish to ex-
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change ad space with papers as our space Dominion Philatelic
will not permit it.

Association."Tho Trials of a Manuscript" is a hum-
orous story in our big 20th Century Num- Organized Sept. 1, 1894.
ber. 5a a, copy or 25c for a year's sub- OFFICERS.

President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Que.Kcripti.iii with premium. Vice � -T. S. Futcher, Victoria, B. C.
The National Philatelic News is an- // « U S-E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y.

nounoed to appear from Indianapolis, Ind. Secretary-Treas.-G.W.Starnaman, Berlin,
and the PhUn/iln- /.Vro/y/ from Montreal. Ont.

F. B. Kl.livdgr, Munstield, .Mass, reports Count. Det.-Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave.,
Toronto, Ont.

the following frauds: C. W. Cooperider, Ex. Supt-XV. R. Bro-wn,Fort William. Ont
Rich Hill, Mo. and Fred Stanley, 105 Aiie. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont.
PhilpsAve., Ivalamazoo, Mich. Att'y-J. A. Wain wright, Northampton,

Mass.
See C. H. Alley's ad on Bargain Page. Librarian-F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Ont.
Scotts' liOth catalogue will soon be out. Trustees-W. A. Starnaman, Berlin, Ont.

Order now. See ad on page 78. Chairman; H. A. Chapman, Rocky Hill.
Space is going fast for the 20th Century Conn.; A. R. Butler, Washington, D.C

Ad. & Sub. Agt.-G. Hicks, Toronto, Ont.Number. How much do you want? See Official Organ-THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATE
ad ou back cover.

All all Year Gift Secretary's Report.
In chi'ii-inj a Christmas gift what can APPLICATIONS.

alibi'd more present or lasting pleasure Dame D. Gaudrey, 241 St. Hubert St.,
than a subscription to THE YOUTH'S COM- Montreal, Q.ue. Refs, Victor Ruggeri, D.
PANION'.' The delight with which it is wel- Gaudry.
comed on Christmas morning is renewed Ralph V. Rich, Onancock, Accomac Co.
every week in tlie year. Va. Age 16, A. F. XVicks, Geo. W. Star-

Those who wish to present a year's sub- naman.
scription to a friend may also have THE Mrs. F. Gough, 1631 St. Catherine St.,
COMPAN ION'S beautiful "Puritan Girl" Cal- Montreal, Que., V. Ruggeri, Sister J.
endar for 1901 sent with it. This Calen- Earsthan.
dar reproduces in 12-color printings an Joseph Dubolt, Olpe, Kans. 18 Farmer.
ideal portrait of a Puritan maiden of Ply- A.F. Wicks, Geo.W.Starnaman.
mouth. In addition to this, all ths issues B. M. Billingsley, 889 Summit Ave.,
of THK COMPANION for the remaining Columbus, O. 10, paper ruler. A. F .Wicks
weeks of 19UO are sent free from the time Geo. W. Starnaman.

subscription is received for the new vol- D. A. Brown, 24 West St., N. Y. City*
ume. 35, Merchant, A. F. Wicks, Geo. W. Star-

Those wishing to make a present of THE naman.
COMPANION and mentioning it when sub- Harold Woodal, Iteseronto, Ont., 17
scribing will receive, in addition to the clerk, A. F. Wicks, Geo. W. Starnaman.
gifts offered above, a beautiful printed cer- Carl H. Neiman, 1161 9th St., Des
tificate of subscription to place among the Moines, Iowa. 13, A. F. Wicks, Geo. W.
presents on Christmas morning. Starnaman.

Illustrated Announcement of the vol- Max Fenster, 7 Division St., Troy, N.Y.
ume for 1901 sent with sample copies of 17, student. A. F. Wicks.
the paper free to any address. Wilfred E. Barker, 59 Wynyard Rd.,

THE YOUTH' COMPANION, Hillsbro, Sheffield, England. 26, Cutlery
BOSTON, MASS. Manager, F. I. Weaver, A. Furniog.
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Carl Pochrant, Bass Ave., Akron, O. FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
27 Electrician, A. R Magill, M.A.Spencer Balance on hand last report $35.95

The above will be admitted to member- Received for dues, etc 2.63
ship Nov. loth providing no objection is 38.58
filed with the Secy before that date. Paid Official Organ 4.81NEW MEMBERS. n postage .50
525. Will Payne, Sucre, Bolivia, S. A. Balance on hand 33.27
536. H. H. Lewis M. D., Louisville, Ky. ^38J58
527. J. H. Lavalee, St. Felx de Valois, Q.
528. E. M. Atmore, Parkhiill, Ont. For application blanks and full informa-

tion address the Secretary-Treasurer
529. J. A. Podesta, Buenis Aires, Argentine GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Out.
530. Jno. E. Telgren, De Groat, N. D.
531. W. F. Kay, Otterville, Ont. Sales Department.
532. J. E. Wiedling, Baltic, Ohio. Fellows Members,-The department is
533. A. S. Bertrand, Smith's Fall, Ont. now in first class order and sales from the
534. Heinrich Enns, Rosenort, Man. first two circuits have been excellent.
535. H. D. King, Bryn Mawr, Pa. Would like to have more members pat-
536. John H. Cummins, St. Prims, Que. ronize this dept.
537. E. H. Dickenson, Guysboro, N. S. W. RUSSEL BROWN.
538. Keith A. Colquhoun, London, Ont.
539. Geo. B. Howes, Gait, Ont. Auction Dept.

The following letter from Mr. Mason540. ClaytonC«mpliell,Morganstown, Ont.
541. Octavius W. Clark, Balto., Md. will explain any delay in answering corres-

pondence for this department.542. Daniel Goldfinch, Fort William, Ont. Hamilton, Ont, Oct , 17th. 1900.543. Arthur Pouliot, Quebec, Que. Starnaman Bros.,
544. J. G. Lefrancois, Fraserville, Que. Gentlemen:-
545, W. F. Price, Newark, N. J. 

In the "Advocate" kindly
546. Thos. R. Johnston, Saltsburg, Pa. give notice, that all correspondence address-The above will receive their membership ed to me, is necessarily left unanswered,
card and Handbook on recsipt of dues to on account of my being laid up, and under
Jan. 1st 1902 amounting to 30c. a doctor's care, and that I do not expectCORRECTION. to be abl« to resume business for several

Thos. A. Johnson should be Thos. R.
weeks.

In last report, the last six numbers Yours truly R. S. MASON.ehoald be 5 hundred instead of 3 hundred.

CHANGE IN ADDRBSS. ADVERTISERS
R. D. MoKeracher, 37 Market St.,

Hamilton, Ont. ONE INCH $1.65.
Eden Kinzie, Box, 97, Berlin, Ont. One inch ad in all the following papers:-

Adhesive Pubs, rate $ .40
DEATH Advocate » .40

After a loner illness of lung trouble Mr. Allegheny Phil. � .50
Elwood B. Carter, D. P. A. 16, Dayton,O. N. Y. Philatelist � .50
died Sunday, Oct., 14, 1900. He was an Perforator n .75
ardent collector and was one of the older Philatl'c Bulletin � .75
members of the society. n Chronicle n .50
No. 16. Ed. B. Carter, Dayton, Ohio. Virginia Phil'ist n .50

PAID UP MEMBERSHIP. Total Regular Rate IJSTSO
Paid up last report 369 Low rates on all papers published.
Paid up since 18 Estimates for stamp.
Died 
Total paid up 386 ST. LOUIS ADVERTISING AGENCY, Dept A

17 A. S. Compton Ave., ST. LOUIS MO.
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Heal November 27th Auction Sale C)oses °f Nov29thi9oo.
We offer a part of a fine collection, there-

Bargains. fore stamps are in fine and finest condition.
Bid by Lot No.

I am still givinp-u packet of 200 varieties Lot No. United States No. in Lot.
of .Man.!1 <th every remittance of 1. 1861 Rev. Ic Expr £ Prop, pairs
JjSl.f'ft mmi my approval sheets. Reference & Private Match Ic W. S Kyle 5
required. 2. 1861 Rev. Med 2c black Davis Perry 1

Some Cheap Sets. 3. // � 2c Liberty 5th issue 200
1.-50 varieties oi United States .35 4. 1879 Unpaid 3c o. g. block 6
2. -15 AJ Republic .10 5. 1879 n 3c o. g. strip 4
6,-15 Brazil .15 6. 1882 lOc & 90 8c (10) 30
7. 22 Canada .15 7. '90 8c o. g. pi No. 265 strip 3

10 Columbian Republic! .10 8. '94 2c no \vrnk 400
10.-IOC' .0!) 9. n Unpaid Ic pi. No o. g. strip 9
34.- S Peru .10 10. � ,, 2c block 8
15.-15 Mexico .15 11. '95 2c Inv. wmk 1
111 - 10Yenv.',uuU .15 12. � 3-10c (6 var) 25 each 125

Scott's 50th Catalogue and 15 varieties 13. '98 Ic green Inv. Wkm rare 1
BfArpen' 11'lie, post free for .60 14. a Ic doc rev // // // 1

Best Stamp Hinges 15. // Prop rev all o. g.strips J-2J 8 yar 46
600-6e, 1000-lOc. :iuOO-25c, 10000-.60 16. n 1 &2c sur I. R. each strip 5 10

16. � Omaha Ic, 2c, each 100 200
Scott's 1900 Stamp Albums (boards) 1.00 17. 93 ent env Col. Set var 4

// a rt n n 1.75 IS, entire env & wraps, obsolete // 17
I. A. VanWIe, Box 53, Shsnectady N. Y. 19. 1884 ent env uns. 2c brown on white 10

20. Same on fawn 10
SNAPS SNAPS SNAPS 21. 1898 2c red on white A Die 15

NIGER COAST 22. 1883 (15) & two issues older, cards 25
*J-2-2£-6d and Ish (watermarked) $ .80 23. Conf States 5c No 203 o. g blk 4
*5d, Ish (unwatermarked) 65 24. U. S. Pkt, no locals var 100

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS 25. n n 50 var well mixed 200
*No. 46, 12c mauve $1.15 26. Mexico 1856-74 cat $1.41 var 13
*1894 complete set 1.00 27. // 1864 4r green no gum
*1896 complete set, official 3 00 but unused cat $2.00 1

CONGO 28. Mexico 1879 & 81 cat 1.40 var 11
*S-10-15-25-40-50-lf. This is the prettiest 29. n 1884 comp except pesos var 11

set of stamps ever issued. ... 75 30. ,, 188b, 12 & 25c lilac cat $1 2
FRENCH CONGO 31.

*The Tigers 1-2-4-5-10-15c .15 n n -92 complete aet v»r 9
32.SOUDAN n n H same unused o g var 9

*1898, set of four 1, 2, 3, and 5m .12 33. Nova Scotia lOc 1860 one side per
LABUAN gone otherwise perfect cat $1.50 1

3S97, set complete 9 var .35 34. Brazil '66-78 (4) '90, 700r 5
3897, 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, and 8c .15 35. '88 700 and lOOOr 2

NORTH BORNEO 36. Arg Rep. 1864 5c carmine (2.00) 1
3897, set complete, 8 varieties... 35 37, 1868-78 all elegant var 101897, 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 and 8c 15 38.

NEW HEBRIDES '82-88 splendid » 11
39.

1897, 1 and 2c. If you have these two '88-92 »ome o. g. cat 66 ,/ 5
40.

stamps you have the country com- 1891 8co. g. & Ip (85c)» 2
41.

plete. The country 15 1892 Scott's Nos 90-91 » 2

Orders taken now for Scott's 60th eat .68 Winner pays poitage. Profits go to the
Mission cause. Ref. Publisher!.

Chas S. Osgood, 80x304, Salem, Mass. H. WENDT, STERLING, NEB.
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W. D. SIMPSON,
BOX 123 ANDERSON S. C.

WILL BUY

Any Good Lots of Stamps
If Prices Are Right

If you have anything to seJI at a bargain, write to me.
Reference Bank Anderson.

"Watches given away 
FREE to every agent applying for our

app sheets and sending a remit-
Fine silver watches tance of 2ne or over within 10 days wegive
guaranteed. Given 500 "Best" stamp hinges postfree.

absolutely Free to our agents handling 5 Cnnada Law stamps 10c"| All foric Canada Jub unuse 20c | So centsour fine app sheets and packets. No bet-
ter in America at the price. Send for full 8c a � 15c [ and
particulars and our 30 page price list. 1000 "Best" Hinges lOc ) 2c postage

Wawanesa Stamp Co, Box 38. Wavvanesa, Man
Send us 25c in silver for our special

prize packet and see what you will get. To Introduce our Honthly
If you cannot make $1.00 out of our sur- Home Magazine

prise packet we will refund money aud give we will present to all sending 25c for a
100 var choice stamps for your trouble. §J year's subscription 253 foreign stamps

ATLAS STAMP AND PUBLISHING CO., post paid.
S. SPINONY &CO.,

London, Out, Canada. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Pound Mixture
CANADIAN STAMPS.

We have splendid mixture of U. S. 50c 1892 Issue cat 30c price lOc
stamps, containing no current issue, but 20c 1802 � � 12c a 5o

lOc Special Del unused * 15c n 12c
liberally interspersed with Foreign stamps 2c Reg Can � 6c � 3e
and U. 8. revenues. This mixture is 

OTHER COUNTRIES.
worth fully 25c per 1000. Our Price 4oc.

4 var of Sierra Leone 1, 3, 6p aud Ish
Two Pounds for 75c, Five pounds 81.75 1S89 Issue unused for 55e
and a stamp cataloguing at $1 thrown in Or 2 sets for $1.00
with 5 Ibs or over. 3 var Cuba 7e

50 2c Columbia cat 50e 8c

Fair Stamp Co., Model Hinge lOc per thousand.
17 S. Compton Ave., St. Louis, Mo. H. W. Campbell Avonmore, Ontario.
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THE

PHILATELIC RECORD
PUBLISHED MONTHLY

VOL. - NOVEMBER, 1900 No. -

PROSPECTUS.
Commencing January 1901 I will issue the PHILATELIC RECORD.
I have carefully considered the matter of publishing a philatelic journal for

some time past and have decided to start with the advent of the new century.
I fully realize the expense and hard work it takes to put a philatelic journal

on a good footing and I would say that I am willing and able to pay all the ex-
penses of issuing the paper for some time to come without being dependent
on any support it may receive.

I will endeavor to make a thorougly up-to-date, readable journal and in
return I a.sk YOU all to send in your subscription.

SUBSCRIPTION CONTRIBUTORS

In order to obtain a large number
of subscribers. I offer for ;i limited Several articles by well known wri-

time to send the Jfecord to any address ters have already been secured and
in Canada or the United States for one more are expected shortly.

year at the low price of I am always ready to read over any
matter sent to me and will use all that

10 Cents. I can. I would ask however that return

Advertising Rates postage be inclosed in all case*.
Kindly remember that no "city

The advertising rates have been notes" "News of New issues" or 'Re-
made as low as possible and I trust that view" are wanted.
advertisers will give the Record a trial1.

TIME HATE

1 inch 40c. 2 inches 70c. \ page $1.00 SIZE, &c.
i page §1.75. 1 page $3.00
Cash on receipt of marked copy. The Record will be printed by theAll advertisers must inclose refer- well known firm of Searnaman Bros, so

ences which will stand investigation. a Beat appearance is assured.
CASH KATES.

The pages will be the same size a.»12 checks each good for 1 inch of this prospectus. (Two 6 inch col-
space and which can ba used at any umns.)
time and may be transferred as often One thousand copie* of the first
as desired. number will be printed.

Price $a.oo Casb

Forms For No. 1, close on December 10th.

mCA ARTHUR R. MA GILL,.I U YEAR Editor and Publisher Box 1019, Iff YEAR
MONTREAL. CAN.
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WANTED. Canadian.

We are always in the market for the purchase of old Canadians, Beavers, lo Pinks HARGAINS
1868 issue, 1879-82, 1893, 1897 Jubilees,
Maps, Surcharges, Numerals, Maple Leaves
all values and in any quantity. 

VARS. Best 300

Write us to-day, we will pay the highest vars put up. Superi-possible prices. Spot cash or first class or to most sold at 60o 45C
wholesale or retail exchange. and over. Album and 500 Omega. Hinges

free.Reference, any well known dealer in
Canada or United States. 54

VARS. of Postage ||
Marks Stamp Co., stamps only. No trash I

or illegitimate labels. |
i6g=i7i FlcCaul St Better than those sold at $1.50 to $2.50

Toronto, On t each. Two albums and 1000 hinges Free.

VARS. The stamps |

envelopes in this packet areneatly mounted on
A complete set of 10 different varieties sheets in order and according to date of

of Pan Am. Souvenir envelopes, also com- issiiM, each country separate. Not a torn
plete set of Pan Am. stickers, 5 different stamp, cut post card, revenue, bill or other
varieties all unused for 10 cents, postage 2c illegitimate -tamps to be found in this pac-
extra. We also make a specialty of send- ket. Best Out. Five albums and 2000
ing- out fine approval sheets of stamps at hinges FREE.
50 per cent, discount.

Qi>tit «S a trial. <&tf$.

Emmett E. Elster, 17 S. Compton Aye.,
P. 0. Box 301, Buffalo, N. Y.
Member D. P. A. 390
Member Buffalo Stamp Exchange.

& £" & MEXICO & & <£ How much space do you want in our 20th
20 var 15c. 50 var 45c

Century Number?75 var 1.25 100 var 2.25

Exchange Wanted with foreign countries
Mexican Relics and Coins for sale. Dealers If you want to buy 50-100-

200-300 variety packets continentals.
Geo. W. Coryell, Mixtures, cheap sets or anything wholesale

Dealer in Mexican and Foreign stamps. Writ* the Marks Stamp Co, Toronto, Ont, for
5a Alzate No 3, City of Hexlco, Mexico quotations They are cheapest in America 54

350 3x5 circulars for $ .20 2OO fine Stamps. 5 var French
250 3x6 n n .30 Cols, or 5 var Ned Incl for lOc. Agents get

Postpaid. Cochran Printing Honoe, 50 p. c. and a stamp cat lOc.
1518 Hamilton St., Houston, Texas. L. W. CKARLAT, 108 Eldriige St., N. Y. CITY

500 all diff stamps monnted in an Imper- We make them at 5c a line.
ial album and 1 years sub to Montreal
Phil only $2.50 postfree. COYNE STAMP co, Stamps JACOBSON SBAMP WORKS,
808 MICHIGAN AVB. , DETROIT, MICH. 52 G Forest City, Iowa.
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BELGIUM
1861, lOc, 20c, 40c imperf 10s

Don't 1863, lOc, 20c. 40c perf 60
1866, lOc, 20c, 20c, 30c, 40c lOc

Lose 1893, 1-2-2-5-10-20-25-35-50- lfr-2fr 18o1870, Unp'd lOc half of 10 used as5c20c 15o
1895, � 5c, lOo, 20c 3c
Bulgaria 9 varieties 5c

Your Keys Porto Rico 1m to fie, 9 varieties 15cGood Sheets And Books
For 15c we will send you a handsome on Approval.German Silver Key Check with your name

n,nd address on. With ayear's subscription Postage extra under 25c.
to the Philatelic Advocate for 25c J. D. HUBEL,

STARNAMAR BBOS., BOX 104, BERLIN, OKT. 12(15 Trumbull Ave., Detroit, Mich.
KETS ! 25 diff from Africa 25c,

30 diff from So. America, Brazil
Sit* Ctollertow [old) Peru, Chili 20c, etc., 25c.

50 diff. from Australia 75c.

If you wish to receive all that you SETS lOc eAch, Argentine 10 var., Japan
pay for - and good value at that - 13 var., Australia 11 var., Greece 10 var.,
why you should place your subscrip Tunis 6 var., Persia 4 var.
tion with the ERA. When you take H. J. CRAFT, 6020 Princeton, CHICAGO
a weekly stamp paper: you certainly
cannot afford to collect stamps with-
out it.SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES. APPROVAL

THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA,

502-506 Congress St., Portland, Me. STAMPS
Send a reference for a selection. U. S.

envelopes cut square at 50% discount from
1OO varieties stamps 6c. last standard catalogue, and numbered so
Angola SOOr, 1870 unused 08 that there is no trouble in placing them.
Bolivia, 1894, 1 to lOOc complete. .. .15

Bulgaria, '89, 10 var. complete 15 I want to Exchange
Guatemala prov. 1898. 22 var. unused

complete 2.75 stamps from my stock for Precanceled
Japan, 1900, Wedding, 3 var. Japanese, Stamps. Send what you have with price.

Chinese and Corean unused 10 Postmark CollectorsLabuan 18c error 07
U. S. Postage Due 1879, 30c brown .45 I can interest you. 300 varieties, mostly

n 1879, 50« � 1.00 small offices, 50c postpaid.
1000 Perfect Hinges 08

Postage extra on orders under 25c. . R, BUTLER,
HENRY CRAVES, 8 & E. STS., N. W.,

Box 337, Oanielson, Conn. WASHINGTON, D. C.
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SALE ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS A YEAH.

RIP&NS CANADIAN STAMPSin Sets.

1859, 1, 5, 10, 124, 17o $1.20
THE WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 1868, i, 1, 2, 3, 6, 124, 15c.. .55
They relieve Distress from Dyspep- '72-93, |, 1, 2, 3, 5, 6," 8, 10, 15,

sia, Indigestion and Too Hearty Eat- 20, 50c 40
ing : are a perfect remedy for Dizzi- '97 (4 leaf) 4-1-2-2 sur-3-5-li-8-10 .20
ness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste '98 (Numeral) ditto .16
in the Mouth, Coatfd Tongue, Pain in The last three sets ave choice
the Side, TORPID LIVER. picked specimens.
They Regulate the Bowels. 3 different shades of Map stamps
They Cure Sick Headache. given with each set: gratis.
A Single One Gives Relief. Will give all shades of stamps of'72-113 issue consisting of 26 st;unps,

including 3 cent rose for 75 cents.

J. R. CROFT,
A case of bad henlthtbat R-I-p-A'N'S will not bene-

fit. R'1-P-A-N-S, 10 for 5 cents,may be hnd of all druggists Vho are -willing Beeton, Ont.
to sell a low-priced medicine at a moderate profit.

They banish pniu and prolong life. Member D. P. A.
One prives relief. Accept no substitute.
Note the word RTP'A'N-S on the packet.
Send 6 cents to Ripans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce

St., New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonials.

Nova Scotia 1860 2o, 5c, lOc, set ot 3 t Try Some From
U. S. 1898 prop i to 5c, Set of 13 .20
U. S. 1898 Doc. ic to $10, set of 17 1.25 This Selection.
Newfoundland 18~97 lc-2c-oc set of 3 .12
New Zealand 1898 4p and tip set of 2 .15 Postage 2 cents. *unused
Honduras 1896 1m to Ip set of N .15 Look up my last months advertisement,
Fiji Island 1895 Ip black unused .07 I still have some. Any ordering 25c net
Remit by i-2c Can or 2c U. S. Postage 20 extra. from my advertisement is presented with it
R.Williams, 2053 Centre St West Roxbu'-y Mass free subscription to Stanton's Philatelic

10 C Index for three months.
U. S. 10 each of current 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10

3 unused Foreign Stamps to all who and spec del, 100 stamps adhesives .22
apply for our approval sheets at 50% dis- 10 2c env Die A, carmine on white .30
count and send good reference. *10 2c » Die B, *

Cuba sur on U. S. unused Ic OB Ic .03 30 varieties of adhesives & envs . 11
,/ /, /, � n 2c on 2c .04 20 « of envelopes only .15

� � � � 2Jo on 2c .05 30 n adhesivea only .15
� � � » n 5 on 5c .08 HAWAII *1893 2c env, black surch. .10

S. UJONG *1894 1 on 5c .03New Cuba » 2c
Porto Rico sur on U S * Ic on Ic .03 RHODESIA, 1896 1 sh green and ult .25
Set 9 U. S. doc. 1898 .04 EGYPT *1884 10 paras green .02

The above 7 Lofcs 2oc. VENEZUELA *1887 25c orange roul .04
Postage 2c extra. 1 flRTHUR R, BUTLER,

Arndt & Co. Sand E Sts., N. W.,
332 Park Ave., Chicago, 111. WHSHINGTON, D. C.
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HHE 1901 EDITION OP SCOTT'S STAND-
ARD CATALOGUE will be issued in Nov-

ember.

To be up to date you need it as soon as it is out.
Wo lire booking orders now and will fill them as soon
as the Catalogue is issued.

ata= JE will k'ive the Catalogue and a year's subscrip-tion to the ADVOCATE for 65c. Those who

ly subscribers can hare their sub-
scri; >ded, or we will send the paper

1. Send now as it may be out
Lhau expected.
uill pay the postage with either ^c, map

stamps.
iscriptious taken at this rate will not expire

until JunuiM-y !

on. STARNAMAN BROS.. BERLIN ONT.

These Figures.
Subscribe for the Adhesive $1.OO Combinations.
One year. .30 Adhesive, Weekly Post, Catalogueand inch ad.with inch ad once 

with Advocate 

with Advocate and inch ad. 

.40
.3'2 Adhesive, Weekly Post, Advocate
.52 and Catalogue.

with Weekly Philatelic Post ,60 Adhesive, Advoeate, Weekly Post
with Post and Advocate. . . . and two inch ad..62

/Erin every case mentioned above 80 wordwith Scott's 60th Catalogue .60 trade or exchange notice also.

Send Silver or Money Order.

THE ADHESIVE,
Box 72 Rocky Hill Conn

Mention ADVOCATE when answering adi. It costs you nothing and does ui good.
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X 7 A JS Should be in Your Ad.r-rtN°- TRADING STAMJ'S.
it will pay you 1 year's subscription U> Anvurvi'E :or 1,1

1 inch 40o. 2 in. 70c. 3 in. 81.00. 20 word !!,(! on I>;,r:_:;!ui 1'ago � � S
Half page $1.50. One page (12 in.) $2.00. 100 foi'C.i'J'Il >1 !l!ll|>S ,/ 5
12 1 inch ads. or 10 diil'-'l'i-nl -' :l "II i ] MJKTI /. 5
6 2 inch ads. or STARNAMAN BROS., Berlin, Ont.
4 3 inch ads. or , c.lsh in advance. SALE ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS A TEAK.
2 \ page ads.

Ada. can be used at any time if purchased
at above rates.

STARNAMAH BROS,, BERLIN, ONT.

THE WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
WANTED. Canadian. They relieve Distress from Dyspep-

We are always in the market for the pur sia, Indigestion and Too Hearty Eat-
chase of old vlumdlan.-;. I'":"":! VTTS, Ic I'iuU < ing : are a perfect remedy for Dizzi-

ness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste1868 issue, lS79->:->, M'IS. IM»7 Jubilees, in the Mouth, Coated Tongue, Pain in
Maps, Surcharges, Numi >ls Leaves the Side, TORPID LIVER.
all values and in any quantity,

"Trite us to iy the highest They Regulate the Bowels.
possible prices. Sput rn«h or first class
wholesale or re; . They Cure Sick Headache.

Reference i dealer in A Single One Gives Relief.
Canada or Unii 54

Marks Stamp Co.,
169=171 HcCaul St A case of bad health tbat RTP'A'N'S will not bene-

fit. R-rP'A-X'S, 10 for 6 cents,

Toronto, Ont. may he had of nil druggists -who are willingto sell a low-priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banish pain and prolong-life.
One gives relief. Accept no substitute.
Note the word RTP'A'N'S on the packet.

tybt ($ollc(toris l^ceMy. Send 6 cents to Ripans Chemical Co., No. 10 SprttfeSt., New Yorli, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonials.

If you wish to receive all that you
pay for-and good value at that.- LOfM Your Futors Prospects in Lifewhy you should place your subscrip Efw %i? "Vi- J -i
tion with the ERA. When you take and destiny, isoieiitifica'Jy and
a weekly stamp paper: you certainly
cannot afford to collect stamps with- truthfully reve-ile 1 to you thvrm^-h A.?trol-
out it. ogy. The Science of the Stars.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES. To be convinced send '25c for a trial

THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA, reading, wiih your name address, sex, yenr,
month, and date of birth, and hour if pos-

602-506 Congress St., Portland, Me.
sible, and place where you were born. §

JJ^j'Jj'Jjei* We make them at 5c a line. PROF. GUSTAVE MEYER,,
Stamps JACOBSON STAMP WORKS, Scientific American Astrologer
<j, G Forest City, Iowa. 101 Washington St., Hoboken, N. J.
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Twentieth (>ntury Number
ijOR three years we have issued a Special Holiday Number for

January-Each number better than its predecessor. This year
we intend to surpass all previous efforts by issuing a number

containing over 100 pages.

CIRCULATION 5000

j]HE circulation of this number -will be Five Thousand. Adver-
tisers cannot afford to miss this number. Those wishing ads in
it should notify us at once how muuh space they .desire. First

requests received get best positions.
Those who hava our ad checkaand wish space, 'are requested to

notify us immediately how much space they de»ire.

Advertising Rates.
JNSTEAD of lowering our rates we have increased our circulation.

The regular ad rates will prevail for this^ Grand Number.
1 inch 40c Half page 1.50.
2 inches 70c One page 2.00.
3 � 1.00 3 pages $5.00

Limit 400 words to one page.
No ads inserted without cash in advance. This is positive -whether your
firm has a stock of $10,000, or only a cigar box full of stamps.

Let i!s know how much space you want and

We wiil notify you when to send copy.
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argain Page Amateur photographers, I have 4x5Southern views, and 3J x 3J New York
views, on Velox, for sale and exchange.

Notices on this page Ic a word, 3 inser- Send 6 to 20 permanent prints, and receive
tions of same ad for price of two. No ad. same number from me. Will sell lOc each
taken for less than lOc, Four figures count 3 for 25c, postage extra (silver). Address
as one word. No charge for address. Henry Hirsch, Ama, La. 52

212 GOOD foreign (few U. S.) stamps ADS. in this column cost 1 C a word,
cat 1 to lOc. Send at once. John Pelx, three insertions of same ad (once each
Arlington, Minn. 52 month) for price of two.

STAMPS. 300 varieties 50c. C. Wrig- A FINE line of stamps in splendid con-
ley, 107 Richmond St. W, Toronto, Ont^ dition, will be sent on approval at 50%

50 VAR. U. S, 15c. 1000 mixed 44c. 121 ii"-: i i nst good reference. Geo. J. Geary, 33
v:ir. )0r. Agents 50%. Chas. F. Harris, Clayton Ave. , Medford, Mass. 52
7 Oii.-nhvifk St., Worcester, Mass. 52 TRY James Bros., Waterford, Ont. , for

PHOTOGRAPHS of the Rocky Mount- stamp albums in exchange for Can. stamps
ains am! California 10n, 3 for 25o. They used and unused. 59
will please you. J. M. Chandler, Nord- FIVE unused stamps free to everyone
hoff, Ventura Co., California. 52 sending good reference for selection of

INDIAN Native States' yfnin;,s 1? var. stamps on approval at 50 per cent. Thos.
!("<": 2:> for fiOc; 50 for $1.28; 75 for $2.25; R. Johnston, Salttburg, Pa. 53

100 for 63.52; 150 §9.00. Price list free. "WHAT the High Grass Hid." "Adven-
Exchange desired with all countries, in sets tures of a Corset Model." Postpaid lOc.
on sheets for Indian Native States stamps. each. Two warm stories. Address Johnson
Basis Scott or Gibbons. C. S. Iyer, Attun- Co., 150 H. P. Sta., Des Moiiies, Iowa. 53
gal, Travancore, India. 52s.

STAMP PAPERS.

Dec. 15, 1900 10 different for 12c. 25 different for 20o50 different for 35c.

Approval sheets, containing 25 stamps oat
That is the date all copy must be in for at from 50 to 75c per sheet lOc, or 3 for
our Holidny Number. If you do not send 25c. Price List free.

payment .with your ad it will not be in- E. G. Koch & Co.,
serted. Box 497, 

_ PEORIA, _ 
ILL.

Beautiful Photographs 2000 STAMP PAPERS
of Southern California (Orange ranch,

Santa Baraba Mission, Ojai Valley, Conons To Exchange for stamps. Many good ones
Mountains, Valleys, etc.) and complete volumes. In 500 lots for

Only 10'c Each, 3 for 2gc $5.00 catalogue value in stamps, no stamp
postpaid. to catalog under 4c.

HlKAM E. Tr/TTLE,
J. M. CHANDLER, Nortihoff, California. 1017 Free St., _ Osage, Iowa.

Wanted ^ ^ & <£ <£ ^ XA/l-i^r send for our stamps
I would be pleased to receive on appro- VV II J on approval at 50%

val, stamps not in my collection of when you can re ceive a selection by send
^ <£ Ji <£ South Africa. ing us a good reference.
especialy Transvaal and Orange Free State Send for Price List.
at a discount from Scott's 59th.

R. F. WRIGLEY, The Globe Stamp Co.,
293 King St., Toronto, Out. 2002 Prairie Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
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Reprints. a written guarantee from the seller. All
dealers are willing and offer to give such a

BY L. W. HAMMONT>. 
guarantee. IB view ofthe a bove facts, I do

In a former issue of the ADVOCATE, the not think it is the reprint that causes

old subject of Reprints and All Stamps are trouble but the fact that young collectors
Guaranteed Genuine is again brought up. do not know the difference between re-
It would seem that this subject had been prints, reissues -and remainders.

thoroughly discussed in the past, but as it If the boys would learn that remainders
again appears, I should like to say a word and reissues a.re not reprints,, although in
concerning reprints. the case of the former, sold far below face

I do not think any one will deny but value, much trouble would be avoided.
that reprints are almost a necessity, for in Now as to the statement on all approval
most collections, to quote the very original sheets ''All stamps are Guaranted Gen-
words of the editor of one of our new mag- uine."

azines, they "fill a long felfc want." It must be understood, and it is by most,
The only trouble, is with the collector that reprints and reissues are genuine

who in his ignorance buys reprints think- stamps, that is made from the original
ing they are originals ; in that case he is dies or plates. Therefore, why should
very liable to put them in a class all by they not be placed on sheets so guaranteed?
themselves as Satan's own invention. If on the other hand the guarantee read

Now is it necessary for any collector to "All stamps are Guaranteed Genuine Orig-
make this mistake? Let us see what safe- inals, then 'of course these stamps would
guards we have. In the first place his cat- bs barred.
alogue will in most oases explain the differ-
ence between the original and the reprint, United States Minutes.
so that by a careful examination the CONDUCTED BY TTSOKA*
reprint is quite easily detected.

Secondly : Reprints of valuable stamps "Fruit Fair and Fall Festival" is the ad-
are stamped on the back with the word, vertisers postmark of Houston, Texas.
"Reprints." There may be some sold not Many auctions are in progress, and even
so stamped but act many. Washington, D. C. is to hare one. Wash-

Thirdly : The price of a reprinfe will ington, a suburb of Ohio, makes all the
always be much below the value of the stamps, but has few collectors in active
original if offered by a responsible dealer. life, no societies, and no magazine.

Perhaps the best point is ofall to require The Buffalo Exposition stamps will not
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be issued till May 1, 1901. our United States friends to feel proud of
The GOth catalogue is receiving its due or not; but, by the way, how they attempt-

amount of write up, and the sales are very ed to ridicule Canada for having thres
good. issues iu two years, although our total is

The Postoffice Department has issued a only a shade over one-third of theirs.
circular stating that contributions for the Next to U. 8. comes Spain with 282 variet-
relief of the sufferers by thy (Jalveston ies and is followed by Nicaragua with 262
storm who are in the postal service will be varieties, and Salvador with 230. Then
received and receipted for by the Hon J. comes Uruguay, Mexico, Cuba and the
A. Merritt, postmaster at Washington, Philippines.
D. C. With but one exception the above men-

The Department directs that all mail, tioned com.tries are American, so you may
other than letters in the usual form, for readily suppose that America leads other
the Yukon territory, be withheld by the continents; which it does with a total of
public until about May, 11)01 : as it will 47!>"> vai'iei ic>; Europe comes next with
not be forwarded until thru. 356o, Asia ~"5, Africa 546(5, and Oceania

with 1027.

Stamp Statistics. In comparing last year's issues Europe
leads with 206 new varieties, Asia next

l;V KTUKKS.
with 202, Africa 14G, America 139, Oceania

The [iI'-aMire <'f in-.perling a general col- 122; making the total of last year's issues
lection of six or seven thousand is not to be 315.

had every day, and to some people it is

quite a revelation to find that so many var- Stories in the Youth's Companion
ieties exist. But when we consider the In the 52 issues of the jear THE YOUTH'S
number that has been issued, and what COMTA "-: U IN publishes more than 200 stories,
might be gathered, seven thousand variet- yet so carefully are they selected that they
ies would not appear so extraordinary. prove inexhaustible in variety, unfailingin the power to delight. The stories

The total number of postage stamps, en- already in hand for Tim COMPANION'S 1901
velopes and cards issued by all countries in volume show that this feature of the paper
the world is over fourteen and one half will be as strong as ever.
thousand-a collection that would stretch Among the groups of stories will be one

of "Old Settler's Day Tales"-stories actu-
the binding of our wedged albums. ally told at some of the gatherings of pio-

It is interesting to know what countries neers in the West. There will be four
help most to make this aggregate. A com- stories "Tales of Our Inland Seas," pictur-
plete collection of British Colonies numbers ing the adventures of the sailors on theGreat Lakes; and there will also be four
over four thousand alone, which leaves ten true tales from the Zoos,' told by keepers
thousand to be accounted for by the rest and trainers of wild beasts.
of the world. For a single country the We shall be glad to send Illustrated

Announcement of the volume for 1901 withUnited States leads the world with 295
sample copies of the paper free to any

Varieties of postage stamps, with another address.
issue in sight; a fact which we will leave YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass
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EDITORIALS.

With which is consolidated Mr. A. R. Magill, of Montreal, has pur-
The Phitat't/i' JA.w chased the Plnltihln- S/«,"/,,/,�-, of Berlin,The Ontui-io PltHnti'li»t,

nil:/, tin- S/n/iij) Hi'porter. and will consolidate it with his new paper,
Official onjan l)i>ininii,ii /'////n/. //," Asx'ii. the Philatelic U, cord.,

Our Motto. "Bis dat qui citodat." We receive numerous inquiries from per-
sons wishing to b.e ad and sub agents. To

Subscription Rates. these we wish to -ay that our- lowest rates
25 cents per yi . \ part of the world. for ads are 12 inches for $2.00, 3u' inches

Advertising Rates
Price tor one insertion. for $5.00, or 8 $10.00. You buy

1 inch, 40c. 2 inches 70o. ; |>age$LOO. space in i . atities (at about 12 to 10

\ page §1.50. 1 page .SL'.IHI. cents »n inch) and sell it at \\ li.-itrv.'r you
Rei!. ' I es. like. On subscriptions our coupon hystom

T2 Jin-lies ot space givi n for .->2.uO, or 36 is the onl\

inches for S5.00. On receipt of remittance Ushers. We send you a muni KIT oT <""!!'
checks good for one inch will lie sent to
cover amount. Tii. se I'li^eks may lie u to distribute and for each one returned

atanytiu Eerred as of ten with a subscription we allow
as desired. 2 checks equal 2 in ad, 3 equal By reference to the L>. P. A. columns, it
Jpage, etc. & becks must lie paid will be noticed that C. E. A. Holmes, of
in advance. U. S. Revs, not accepted.

Montreal, has been expelled, from the
All advs. set*5n brevier body type.
Forms close on the 20th and all copy society for fraud.

must reach us BEFORE that date to ensure D. P. A. Prizes. In order to increase
insertion. the membership of the D. P. A. we have

U. S. Advertising Agent donated several prizes to be given to mem-
S. J, Petree, Russelville, Ala. bers who secure new members. Any per-

If this is marked it signifies that, your
ad. reached us too late for this no. sons wishing to donate anything as prizes,

Cash did not ;iccompany your order. are requested to notify us before Dec. 15th
We do not hold ourselves responsible for as the list will appear in next issue.

the opinions expressed by correspondents. Sid. Wood, of Winnipeg, Man., writes

XWe will exchange one or two copies that a stamp club has been formed there.with any paper published. He reports that business is poor so far.
Address all communications to,

From present appearances, the sale of

STARNAMAN BROS., 60th catalogues will exceed all previous
Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. issues. Order now and be sure of yours.

58c postfree, or 65c with a years's subscrip-

52 If this number appears on your tion.wrapper it signifies that your sub-
scription has expired. Please renew. Send Your Copy Early

Copy for Aduertisements for JAN. Judging by the number who notified us
that they desire space in our 20th Century

issue must reach us before the 15th Number, it will be a hummer. The best

of DEC. or it will be too late. positions will be given to those whoss adt
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are received earliest. Don't wait until the the persons this Brodstone terms "frauds,"
last day to send copy. Remember it must are some who tried the "pulling qualities
6e in />' rlin l>y Dec. 15th 1900 and accom- of paper" and did not make enough to
panied by payment or it will not be insert- "pay on receipt of bill." Why not demand
ed. Unused Ic and 2c stamps of U. S., or cash in advance and there would be no
Canada taken, but silver, bills, or Express "frauds."

or Postotlice Money Orders preferred. Trading stamps. We are still buying
Please do not send bank "cheques unless 15 Dominion Trading stamps (blue). We give
cents extra is added for exchange. 100 foreign stamps for 5 stamps

From 324 illustrations in 1894 to over 100 all different foreign stamps 15 //
1600 in 1900 are the figures which denote 20 word ad on Bargain Page 8 //
the numerical growth and devolopement of 1 year's sub to this paper 10 »
the pictorial features in the Ladies' Home Or we will accept them as cash at Jc each
Journal in six years. The reading public for anything we advertise.
now insists upon illustrations, and in meet- We have just received the "Chinese
ing that demand it is safe to say that the Special" of Mekeel's Weekly Stamp Nun-*.
pictures printed in the Journal in 1900 ex- This is undoubtedly the finest number of
ceed in number, size, quality and cost, a stamp paper ever issued. It contains 32
those published in all the leading maga- large pages and cover-equal to about 144
zines ten years ago. lOc a copy at all pages of an ordinary sized philatelic journ-
bookstores. al. The cover which is printed in four

From 1st of December the Orange River colors was designed by Mr. Mekeel and is
Colony will be included among the British a piece of work that any artist might be
Colonies enjoying Imperial penny postage be proud of.
with the ','nitod Kingdom, My little exchange notice in the ADVO-

The j\V»' York Pltifali/i.it contains a CATE has been a great success. It clearly
"Fraud Reporter" each month which is shows the advertising strength of the
supposed to give the facts regarding frauds. ADVOCATE.-E. G. Brisley, Toronto, Ont.
The publishers should be particular to see Enclosed find 25c for one year's subscrip-
that what they insert is correct before in- tion to the ADVOCATE and premium No. 9.
sertion. In the last issue, a list by L. T. I may send the bargain notice later, but
Brodstone is given and apostscript is added you give enough for the money without
that "the last five are D. P. A. members." that. -C. H. Nye, Cincinnati, Ohio.
This statement is false. Two of them Our next number will be an apology for
were never members of the D. P. A., this small number.
and two, Robinson and Lowe, were suspen- Scott's catalogue will hare 100 more
ded some time ago. One of the list is a pages this year than last, and the price is
member but no intelligible complaint has the same. It is the recognized standard
ever been made to the Trustees. We trust for the world, and no collector can afford
the jVei« York Philatelist, will make due to be without it, 58c post free, or 65c
correction in next issue. with the ADVOCATE one year. lOc extra

It is not improbable that the majority of to foreign countries.
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A SET OF FINE STAMPS. 549. Mrs. F. Gough, Montreal, Que.
Mr. W. H. Sohmalz, Berlin, has received 550. Joseph Dubolt, Olpe, Kans.

551. B. M. Billingsley, Columbus, O.
from a private correspondent in the Tonga 552. D. A. Brown, N. Y. City.
Islands, a complete set of their new post- 553. Harold Woodal, Deseronto, Ont.
age stamps. The Tonga or Friendly 554. Carl H. Neiman, Des Moines, Iowa.
Islands constitute a small kingdom near 555. Max Fenater, Troy, N.Y.

556. W. E. Barker, Sheffield, England.
the Fiji Islands in the South Pacific, and 557. Carl Pochrant, Bass Ave., Akron, 0.
their stamps are recognized by the phil- The above will receive their membership
atelic authorities as the most handsome in card and Handbook on receipt of dues to
existence. The complete set consists of Jan. 1st 1902 amounting to 28c.
thirteen stamps, ranging in value from a APPLICATIONS.
half penny to five shillings. The engrarer G. S. Dickenson, 7 Cedar St., Worcester
has certainly prodused beautiful work, and Mass. Age 36, real estate. Refs. W. Rus-

sel Brown, Herbert Gile.
Mr. Schmalz is justly proud of the latest Chas. S. Dube, Riviere du Loup Sta, Que,
acquisition to his large and valuable collec- 19, clerk, Starnaman Bros., Dube & Fils.
tion.-Berlin Neics Record. Thos. L. Hosmer, 3415 7 St., Des Moines

Iowa, 15, student, A. F. Wicks, Hawkeya
Lasper Co.

Have you sent your ad for next number? W: R. Waldron, 754 Main St., Woburn,
Mass. 20 clerk, Starnaman Bros.

A. Harold Brown, 455 Euclid Ave., Tor-
onto, Ont. 14. A. Grigg, Chas. Holcraft.

Dominion Philatelic W. 1). Simpson, Anderson, Anderson Go
S. C. 42, Capitalist and Stamp Broker.

Association. Starnamau Bros., H. B,, Fant & Co.
Chas. A. Bodell, 322 William St., East

Organized Sept. 1, 1894.OFFICERS. Orange, N. J. 17, clerk. H. C. Buchholz,
Fred L. Collins.

President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Que.
Vice // -T. S. Futcher, Victoria, B. C. J. Douglas Pettigrew, Norwood, Ont.

20, student. Starnaman Bros, W. K. Hall� � U S-E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y.
Thos. D. Manson, c/o Noxon Mfg. Co.,

Secretary-Treas. -G .W. Starnaman, Berlin,
Ont. Ingersoll, Ont. 22, Implement expert. P.

T. Coburn, Jas. Ellwright.
Count. Det.-Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave., Abraham Drolet Jr., 161 St. Olivier St.,

Toronto, Ont. Quebec, Que. 32, civil clerk. ArthurEx. Supt-W. R. Brown, Fort William. Ont Pouliot, Starnaman Bros.
Auc. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont. Geo. Guevara, Street Eameralda 65, Val-
Att'y-J. A. Wainwright, Northampton, paraiso, Chili. 18, Merchant. Hiram E.Mass.

Tuttle, Y. Page.Librarian-F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Ont. Jno. H. Jost, 98 Wellington, Halifax, N,Trustees-W. A. Starnaman, Berlin, Ont.
S. 26, Accountant. R. F. Wrigley, Geo.Chairman; H. A. Chapman, Rocky Hill. E. Davenport.Conn.; A. R. Butler, Washington, D.C Samuel J. McGaughy, Pembroke, Ont.Ad. & Sub. Agt.-G. Hicks, Toronto, Ont. 15, student. Gordon L. Cockburn, Henry

Official Organ-THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATE G. Thorpe.
Secretary's Report. Edgar Fortier, 51 Esplanade, Quebec,

NEW MEMBERS. Que. 15, student. Arthur Pouliot, Geo.
647. Dame D. Gaudrey, Montreal, Que. W. Starnaman.
548. Ralph V. Rich, Onancock, Va. The above will be admitted to member-
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ship Pec. loth providing no objection is Trustee's Report.
filed with the Secy before that date. Fellow Members:-

.HE OF Annuls. Two complaints have been
100. A. Grijrg, 522 Bathnrst St., Toronto. received. One from E. L. Shove against554. Carl IL Neiman, 1161 19th St., Des C. E. Holmes, Montreal, who removed over

Moinus, Iowa. $23.00 worth of stamps from books in the
403. F. A. Kiereton, 25 Admiral Road, Sales Dept. and did not settle for same.

Toronl <i,
Srsi'i:M>Kn FOK NON PAYMENT OF Drr.s. The other complaint is from L. Blankmeir

claiming that E. J. Stephenson secured
51." ' is, Bropkline, Mass. money by false misrepresentation.514 Herbert-Fryer, Collins-wood, Out. In the first case time was lost in a fruit-
512 H. I-!,. McCabe, Toronto, Ont. less attempt to locate Holmes. Failing in502 C. :.l. Christy, Bockford, 111. thi« his father was communicated with. He

Exi>ra,'.'.;i> r.v Tin" I
at first seemed inclined to settle in order to

367 C. E. A. Holmes, Montreal, Que.
keep his son's name from publicity butI 'II.1,1 I T!d\.
"when he found out the amount of the

Eilcn Kin/.ie, I!ox, OS, Berlin, Ont. claim he refused to answer. The laws of
HEM i.KK-.iur.

i 386 Quebec do not hold parents responsible for
the debts of a minor except for good* pur-

up since 11 c-ha-ed by their consent. As no settlementExpelled 1 can be reached we recommend (1) that C.
Total paid up ":"<>

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. E. A. Holmes be and is hereby expelled
from the Association. (2) That the Sales

Balance on hand last report $33.27
Received for dues, etc 2.87 Supt be notified to pay, from the InsuranceFund, each member interested. If there

36.14 
are not funds enough the balance shall be

Paid Official Organ 4.93 paid from the General Fund and be return-
n postage .05 ed as soon as the Insurance Fund is suffic-

Balance on hand 31.16 ient, (o) C-n account of the laws of certain
736714 states and provinces, the following rule is

For application blanks and full informa- to be adrlcv to the Sales Dept.: All mem-

tion address the Secretary-Treasurer bers under 21 years of age wishing to be
placed on circuit must furnish the con-

GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Ont. sent of their parents or guardian.
The case of E. J. Stephenson is being in

Auction Mgrs Report. vestigated.
Hamilton, Nov. 17, 1900. W. A. Starnaman, Chairman

Dear Friends, Henry A. Chapman,
I regret being unable to have Arthur R. Butler.

a sale in last month's ADVOCATE. As most
of you probably saw, I hare been laid up ;
but am pleased to be able to be with you Philatelic Fun ....
again. Will have a sale ready for next Will tickle your oesophagus. Send lOc
issue. Yours faithfully, for 6 months subscription and get 1000

R. S. MASON. Omega hinges. 10 blank approval sheet*,

Report of Supt of Sales 
and a pants button FREE 

Ad Rates lOc per inch.Fellow Members:-Would like to have
more of your name* OB my list. Have reach 1500 to 2000 readers.
already sent out five circuit* and sale* are
satisfactory. Philatelic Fun Company,

W. RUS8EL BROWN, 36 Church St., BERLIN, OBTTARIO.
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ur 20th Century Number
Will be issued about Jan'y loth. We expect the number will contain

100 pages.
Advertisers

We have secured a large list of names from ads in papers devoted to
young people, such as "American Boy," "The Star," etc. Many of
these have never seen a stamp paper before, so those who advertise in
this number will be the first to secure their trade.

1 inch 40c. 3 inches $1.00. 1 page '2.00.
2 inche-t "He. i Page 1.50. 3 pages 5.00.

If you do not wish to use all the space at once, we will give 12 inches
for $2.00, or 36 for $5.00 and balance can be used any time desired.

No ads inserted without payment with copy.

All copy must be in by Dec. 15tli 190O
£gr°Unused U. S. or Can. Ic & 2c stamps taken

,in payment for any amount, but Express Orders preferred for amount -
of y.5.00 or over. 

" 
84 inches for $10 cash in advance

STARNAM\N BROS. PUBLISHERS. BERLIN. ONT.

SCOTT'S 60th CATALOGUE

Out Dec. 10th.
58c postfree. With this paper one year 65c postpd.

Keep up-to-date by ordering now.
It will contain about 700 pages and between 3000 and 4000 illustrations of stamps with

value of each.

There is a store of information in this catalogue for the collector, and as a guide for the
beginner or advanced collector, there is no better similar work published. In its general
make up it corresponds exactly with the last edition of this work, with the addition of
new issues and newly discovered varieties, as well as the correction of prices up to time
of going to press.

Order to day and the Catalogue will be mailed as soon as we receive them
We give the catalogue and a year's subscription to the PHILATELIC ADVOCATE for only

65 CENTS, POST FREE.
If you are already a subscriber we will extend your subscription or will send paper to

any address desired
STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN. ONT,. CANADA.
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Canada A nice Xmas Gift
Surcharge to a collector would be Scott's 60thcatalogue and a year's subscription to

this paper ; to any address 65c post
2c on 3c numeral. free- Starnaman Bros. Berlin. Ont

10 for 12c, 25 for 20c, 50 for 35c
60c per 100 all postfree. CASH paid. Will pay cash for old

stamps and collections. Stamps that cat-
alogue under 3c not wanted. Send what
you have. Will furnish best of references

Scott's 59th on application. J. C. Sawin, Winthrop,Mass. E

CatalogueA few left which I will clear at SILK
45c postfree. WE are selling a sam"pie package of the most

beautiful silk pieces for
Cushions or Quilts for
ten cents. Each lot will

Watch for big sale next make one block eigh-
teen inches square. Our

month. lists and two quilt pat-
terns free with each order. We also have a lim-
ited quantity of this season's styles of Velvet at

MARY E. BISH, WATERLOO, ONT. fifteen cents. Send for some before all are sold.HOME CIRCLE SUPPLY CO., Yonge St.,
Toronto.

Back Numbers I want to buy or exchange
OP

for stamps cancelled with names of cities
This paper. (pre-cancelled).

For 25c we will send I -want to exchange

25 different back numbers stamps with foreign collectors. Send me a

If there are any numbers you specially selection. References, tho publishers.
desire let us know and we will send them

I want to sell
if in stock.

Or we will give 25 diff. back numbers for Stamps from approval books sent
60c worth of stamps for good reference.

(our selection) from your sheets. Postmarki, 300 var. 60o post paid.
Honduras, 1896 8 Tar complete .17

«S"Papers will be mailed with our next Labuan, 1896 6 yar 1 to 8c .17
issue. If wanted at once add lOc for post-

age. ARTHUR R. BUTLER,STARNAMAN BROS..
BOX 104, BERLIN, ONT. 8 & E Sts,, K, W., Washington, D. C
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WANTED. Canadian.
We are always in the market for the pur

chase of old Canadians, Beavers, Ic Pinks
1868 issue, 1879-82, 1893, 1897 Jubilees, If you wish to receive all that you
Maps, Surcharges, Numerals, Maple Leaves pay for-and good va!ue at that-"
all values and in any quantity. why you should place your subscrip

Write us to-day, we will pay the highest tiou with the EKA. When you take
possible prices. Spot cash or first class a weekly stamp paper: you certainly
"wholesale or retail exchange. cannot afford to collect stamps with-

Reference, any well known dealer in out it.
Canada or United States. 54 SEXD FOB FREE SAMPLES.

Marks Stamp Co., THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA,
i6p-i7i ncCaul St 502-506 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Toronto, Ont

25 varieties of stamps cata-logued at one do'.lar. 100 stamps FREE
No two packets alike to every agent selling at lea^t 25c worth

Price per packet 

GEO. H. HOPE, 

from my approval books at 50% commis-
sion, 100 varieties all genuine stamps free.

61 Courtland St., Providence, R. I. Hiram E. Tuttle,
1017 FREEST,. OSAGE, IOWA

SALE ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS A YEAR.

Keep your duplicates
in a "Ne Plus Ultra" pocket stock book

the best in the market, sure.

8 pages, 24 pockets. No hinges reqnired.
THE WO?!D£RFUL MEDICINE. Only 32 cents.
They relieve Distress from Dyspep-

sia, Indigestion and Too Hearty Eat-

ing: ors a perfect remedy for Dizzi- The very thingness. Nausen, Drowsiness, Bad Taste
in the Moutli, Coated Tongue, Pain in You want
the Side, TORPID LIVER.

They Regulate the Bowels. if you collect Canadian Revenues.
They Cure Sick Headache. "A long felt want" remedied. Standardalbum for Canadian Rev. stamps, well
A Single One Gives Relief. bound, only So cents.

All above postfree. No stamps taksn.
With the album I give a Canadian Rev

A case of bad health that RTF'A'N-S will not bene- Cat. free. Send for list of "Ne Plus Ultra"
fit. R'1'P-A'VS, 10 for 6 cents,

may b<? had of all drug-gists wlio are willing goods. Send want list of Can. Revs, toto sell a low-priced medicine at" a moderate profit.

-,_Jket J. Sydney Dalton,
Send 6 cents to Ripans Chemical Co.. No. 10 SpruceSt., New York, for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials. 488 McLaren St., Ottawa, Ont.
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iar gains. Pound Mixture 400
t . ft Reunion Islands, 3 varieties unused We have a splendid mixture of U. 9.
\ScottV no. 29, 30 and 31 lOc a set.Hav, < in". 75 used 2c each. stamps, containing DO current issue, bub

Scott's no. .r),~>, mink state, Miiperb copies, liberally interspersed with Foreign stamps
Hawaii 4c each ami U. S. reveouee. This mixture i»

Pei es, 1000 for lOc, 3000 for 25c worth fully 25c per 1000. Our Price 40c
or 5l«00 for- 40c.

Two Pounds for 75c. Five pounds $1.75Fin >:il Looks 4 for lOc, or
" 12 for 250. and a stamp cataloguing at $1 thrown in

Postage ~c extra on nil orders. with 5 Ibs or over. Postage 8c per ft.

Call fprnia Stamp Co., Fair Stamp Co.,
P. O. Box 2503,
' Francisco, Calif. 17 S. Cornpton Ave., St. Louis, Mo

c ' . Watches given away
mrr Fine silver watches EOtC

Noi a m\snt*f guaranteed. Given I 6 8 fail"
era: utfit, worth at least $1.00 :utely Free to our agents handlingour fine a] %ts. No bet-adi'itii'iial for only 75o postpaid. We have
3,000 OH liand and musfc sell them at once. ter in America at the price. Send for full

particulars and our 30 page price list.
Electric Top, Send us L'.lc in silver for our special

runs by its own electricity, worth 50c, prize packet and see what you will get.
FREE. Send lOc to pay postage and If you cannot make $1.00 oub of our sur-
packing. Big List of Novelties Free. prise packet we will refund money and give

100 var choice stamps for your trouble. §

St. Louis Novelty Co., ATUS STAMP m mxm co.,
924 Burlington Bldg.,St. Louis, Missouri. London, Out., Canada.

Wanted for Cash.

Prospects in Life Stamps of all kinds, large or small
lots. Write mo what you have with lowest

and destiny, scientifically and price.
truthfully revealed to you through Astrol- HIRHM E. TUTTL,E,
ogy. The Science of the Stars. 1017 Free St>., Osage, Iowa.

To be convinced send 25c for a trial

reading, with your name address, sex, year, Dealers If you want to buy 50-100-
200-300 variety packets continentals.

month, and date of birth, and hour if pos- Mixtures, cheap acts or anything wholesale
sible, and place where you were born. § Write the Marks Stamp Co, Toronto, Out, for

quotations They are cheapest in America 54
PROF. GUSTAVB MEYER, Rlibfo&r We make fcheoa at 5c a liae.

Scientific American Astrologer Stamps JAOOBSON STAMP WOKKS,
101 Washington St., Hoboken, N. J. 52 G Fewest City, low*.
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f'vVr~V

Cast Your Eye Qn This
27 varieties U. S. envelope's, cut square lOo
14 // Netherlands, new and old issues 5c
30 /; Belgium, good value loc
15 // Switzerland 5c

14 a Hungary, Ik to 1 florin 5c
7 Netherlands, Queen s head 7J-12J-

15--22i 25-5Uc and 50c green and brown lOe
5 � Austria, unpaid, imperforate, 1900 30c
8 var Honduras 1896 15c. 10 var Austria 1900 5c

10 � U. S. 1895 IctoSOc 15c. U.S. 18958c, per 100 30c
Id » U. S. 1890 IctoSOc 20c. � 1895 3c, per 100 20c
U. S. '95 4-5-lOc, per 100 15c. /, 1898 6c, per 100 25c
U. S. '98 4-5-lOc, per 100 15c.

Postage extra under 250. Good Sheets and Books on Approval.

I want to buy good wholesale lots.

J. D. HDBEL, IninMl Ave., BEffiOIT, MICH.

SOMETHING You Want.
V. R. I. on Orange Free State
Jd, Id, 2d, unused for 75c or two sets for $1.40

Sierra Leone. Nos 104, 105, 106, 107, face value 45c, 1 set
of 4 var for 50c or 2 sets for 90c.

OTHER DESIRABLE STAMPS.

5 var U. S. Prop. cat. lie price 4c
8 � Portugal � 8c ,/ 3c
5 ,, U. S. doc � 6c � 3c

1 // Hayti unused </ 80 // 5c
4 a Map unused 25c. 3 var Newfoundland 5c

50 stamps from Japan, Australia, India, Wurtemburg, __
etc., etc., all different, only 5^"

Orders under 250 must contain return postage.
Stamps on Approval to Responslbie Parties.

H. W, Campbell, Avonmore, Out.
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T Look At These Bargains.B *-

Soott's 00th Catalogue with 100 var 58c 5 var. Mexico 5c. 25 var foreign use.l 5c
20 var South America lOc

Album for dup holds 2048 stamps T13 30c 5 var Central America f>c
300 varieties stamps, no Canada ~:i;50c

100 var foreign mounted ) Oc
Try our approval sheets, they are as good 25 var foreign unused 11 -o
the other fellows. A reference required. 4c, 8c, lOc 1893 Columbian 50 "

TS3 -r-?ARNDT & CO., 6 var Mexico 1874 cat 45c Wit:
332 Park ~Ave., :""" ^CHICAGO, ILL. Chas. Manchester, Eau Claire, W;?c.

BARGAINS in U. S.

Your Ad. Should be inour next No. Cat. My prier.
1851 12c strip of 4 $7.00 :

It will pay you 1855 3c outer line mint state 12.50 "
1 inch 40c. 2 in. 70c. 3 in. !$l.0(i. 1S(>1 ."ic olive yel. correct shade

Half page $1.50. One page (12 in.) $2.00. torn, but neatly repaired 12.50 JJ3.00
12 1 inch ads. or \ Postage due, 30c brown l.Oi .50

6 2 inch ads. or ( For $2.OQ. Agriculture lOc, slightly damagedbut nice looking copy 6.00 2.00
4 3 inch ads. or ? Cash in advance. $10.00 1898 Rev uncut, fair copy .90
2 £ page ads. $50.001898 � � fair copy 2.75

These are samples, let me send you a selec-
Ads. can be used at any time if purchased tion 50%. Every one ordering from above

at above rates. or sending for app selection will receive
STARNAMAM BROS., BERLIN, ONT. free if requested 2 U. S. cat at 40c.

H W Legg, 26 Hancock St, Boston, Mass

We want your subscription
AND ARE WILLING TO MAKE ANY REASONABLE

OFFER TO^SECURE IT :: :: :: :: :: ::

For 25c we wilFenter your subscription for one year and give you your
choice of any one of thfc following premiums.

(A) The Premium Budget advertised on page 7.
(B) 2000 "Perfect" Hin <""" 

' 
"" hinges made.

(C) An unused Sc Canada Jubilee ^ tain p.
(D) 100 different foreign ^. . 1 . -ooi condition.

(E) 20 back numbers cfl' "" (mailed-with next issue).
For 65o we give the Advocate one year »nd Scott's 1901 catalogue postpaid.

U. S. or CANADIAN 1 and 2c STAMPS ACCEPTED,

Starnaman Brothers.

Berlin, Ontario.
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First Appearance.
Five minutes of your time to read this No. 2 100 diff stamps from 100 different

ad also some of your spare cash for the countries $1.27
bargains advertised here. No. 3

PACKETS. 1010 different stamps for only $3.68.
The Ontario contains 10 var Ont law No. 4 15 diff stamps from G. Britain .12

stamps c-.-ii over $1.50 guaranteed only 20c No. 5 contains 20 varieties Quebec law
The Quebec contains 10 var Que law stamps cat over $2.00 for only .50

stamps guaranteed to cat about $2 only 25c Canada
The A i'ck contains 20 var Can Revs. 1867-78 Ac to 15 inclusive comp. 1.85

also Man. luw stamps worth $2.50 only 30c 1892-95 50c blue, 20c red, 15c grey .30
!>ipn> «i:tmi> allnnn to hold 500 stamps ~<: Free to all those sending for our appro-

. do " revs '!)s .',<" to §1, 12 var 7c val sheets and enclosing 7 one cent stamps
10 sets U. S. doc revs'98^c to$l 12 � 50e
< "' ' in',, nol i' fine only 6e we will give a beautiful collection of
1 s.'t. Lnhiuui '!I7, 4 var ,, So stamps mounted in a little album, some-
1 " 9 var � 20c thing that will surprise you. None only
1 Guatemala 1886 Ic to 25o 7 var � 15c

those who send reference need apply.
SPECIAL To anyone buying $1.00 worth

."(I- one' I une from this ad we will give freel Send for Price List which is free.
i null ad in the Advocate free also 1 inch
free to 1st person answering this ad. Telephone Stamp Co.,
GotswQld Stamp Co., Box C, Cotswold, Ont Waterford, Ont.

WHOLESALE. Bargains
Canada Ac figures per 100 .26rr 5c // -27 Great Bargains.

// Maps, shades .40 My 20th Century Packets.lOc figs a 3.00
n 8c figures 1.65 is money well invested and they can't be
// Tic maple .60 beat by anybody. We have only 100, and
� 8c � 1.65 will go for $1.00 each.
// common, mixed 1000 .18 REMEMBER-No two packets and no
,i old common mixed 1000 .35 two stamps alike. All different made
� law stamps green large per 100 .60

Newfoundland, 5 kinds .60 up from a 3300 collection. We guarantee
// 3c slate on covers .60 every stamp and no complete sets will be

Canada Jubilee Ic .85 broken. Every packet guaranteed to cat.
2c 1.60 $2.50 and up. Many stamps cat $1, $2

n 3c .28
a 5c 4.25 and $3 are going in these packets, so don't I
n 5c beaver 1.60 delay. State what country you prefer and

Canada Ic pink 2.60 get first choice. Buy one and you will
� surcharge'2c figures .65 send again.
H surcharge 2c 4 maple .00

100,000 2c purple, 3c maple and fig. and 1 
Address all orders to

and 2c the lot $32,00 expressage extra.
Fine mixture. K. "W. BURT,

PSRIS, ONTW. R. ADAMS, TORONTO, ONT.
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Canada Picked Stamps.
SETS

'72-96 Ac to 50c, all shades including 3o rose, 25 stamps in set complete ">0c
'97 Maple Leaf Jc to lOc including surcharge 20c
'98 Numeral � � 14c

12 Maps, shades 5c
Packet of 100 Canada mixture

Ac to lOc. from '59 to present 30 varieties, no cards, revenues or enve-
lopes; include Maps, Surcharges, Jubilees, Maple Leaf, etc.

A dandy packet for 2s cents.

10 different post cards used, including 1st issue 7e
6 Philatelic Journals different 5c

Postage Extra The above are all good stamps.
Money refunded if not Satisfactory.

J. R. Croft,
Box 24, Beeton, Ont.

M i:\ir.Ku i). r. A.

SILK Scott's International2 viilumes, bound in full morocco, p.
on one side only, ^no-las new. have n

WE are selling a sam" it for a year. Bin;,!* pages. \Vcmld cost in
pie package of the most
beautiful silk pieces for Canada $15 if bought new, \\\\] .""<"!! it for
Cushions or Quilts for 7.00. Many blank pages ruled nil ely i'i c
ten cents. Each lot will current issues. $7.00 worth of tin e alone
make one block eigh- has been spent on these.teen inches square. Our F^erl R FHsineer. Box 36n. Watf-'o~ ">ritlists and two quilt pat-

terns free with each order. We also have a lim- A set (it stamps anil <uir !>.i]"ited quantity of this season's styles of Velvet at
fifteen cents. Send for some before all are sola. gain list free to every appli<'::m 1 ..,.,"
HOME CIRCLE SUPPLY CO., Yonge St., fine approval sheets at 50% commission.
Toronto. 

Boy's Own Stamp collection contain-

J. ft V. Kreissl, 524 So. Rnhpy. Pliif,. 'il

f< \ TV \ T"k \ 1^-'- pair ;iUc pertL-cL Kfio
L.AIX AUA Hlock of fom. (ic 4 jeaf 30o

ing 50 var rare for stamps cat at over $2.50
mounted in Imperial album and 500 stamp Set of 4 leaf £ to lOc. Set num >, t.i lOc -2Cc

hinges, all postpaid for $1.10. Every or- H. BAUDRY, 520 EU1CE AVE, WIBKIPER, f

der received before Mar 1st gets a Ic Cuba
on U. S. postcard unused. Good agents TO EXCHANGE ^ cash or **« ̂  |" stamps, my selection, a gold
wanted at 50%. Send refs. watch. Particulars for stamp. Ajipi'.ivjil

100 mixed foreign stamps loc sheets for ref. F. B. Billings, 101 N. Sec-Wawanesa Stamp Co., Box 38 Wawanesa, Man 
ond Ave., Marshalltown, Iowa.
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A Bargain. Philatelic Chronicle 1 year Earn Pocket Money.
for :2.V. Phil. West 1 year for ̂Oe Every Send two cent stamped envelope for par-i !<. r tor the S\ W. gets a sub to the ticulars. I send 20 different stamps withPhilatelic Advocate 1 year and the one rny reply. It's easy. Write now.writing tlie best hand before March loth
gots Scott's 00th oat free, providing I get Your name in directory 5 cents.
at lea-'t '_<) or.iers for it. Herbert F. Butler,
Everett Tat e, Middleton, Anna Co., N. S. NEWTON CENTER. MASS

"Watches given away
A Christmas present 

Fine silver watches

i« guaranteed. Given
To Stamp Collectors of 1901 ' ' '"" Free to our agents handling

out miv, -*[-ip sheets and packets. No bet-To e;u h person who sends his i at the price. Send for full16 and address with cjooH ivf-
LI uiaia and our ,'Jii page price list.eri in " . i\ir a. selection of stanins

[] ro- 
S ' -s 25c in silver for our special

|in/.e [)..,. ket and see what you will get.
i i ire -i ;!inji as a present. If you cannot make $1.00 out of our sur-Stamp will not catalogue under

2.5 cents. prise packet we will refund money and give
Kill var choice stamps for your trouble. §J

J. C. SAWIN, ATLAS STAMP A! PUBLISHING CO.,
Witithrop, London, OP!., Canada.

ys. good tearnisKnergy and the RHMAi SALE ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS A TEAR.
IPhllateSic Advocate THE WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

They relieve Distress from Dyspep-
i inch ii» both papi i ' 40c. sia, Indigestion and Too Hearty Eat-
o 75c. ing : are a perfect remedy for Dizzi-

1.00. ness, Np.usea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste
1.50. in the Month, Coated Tongue, Pain in
2.50. the Side, TORPID LIVER.

giving a circulation of They Begulate the Bowels.
over 4500 monthly. They Cure Sick Headache.

Where can you equal this offer?

1 year's subscription to both papers 25o A Single One Gives Eelief.
Address either

Starnaman Bros.,
Box 104, Berlin, Ont. A case nf bad healththat R'1'P-A'N'S will not bene-fit. E-1-P-A'N-S, 10 for 5 cents,

or may be had of all druggists Tvno are willing
to sell a low-priced medicine at a moderate profit.

Findlay I. Weaver, They banish pain and prolong life.One gives relief. Accept no substitute.
Note the word R'T'P'A'N'S on the packet.

Box: 494-, Berlin, Ont. Send 6 cents to Ripans Chemical Co.. No. 10 SpruceSt., New York, f or 10 samples and 1.000 testimonials.
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Wili give 50 varie- AGENTS WANTED
ties of U. S. p<v,t-
age only, no cut To sell stamps from our approval

cards, envelopes, or revenues. Catalogue sheets at 50%. We are breaking up
value about $1.00 will exchange for .V> a number of collections of from 1000 to

varieties from any other country. 2500 var. State your specialty. Ref-

Hiram E, Tuttli, erence required. Printed matter FREE
10J 7 FRKE ST., OSAfiE, TO\VA. TELEPHONE STAM1- CO.,

WATERFOBD, QNT.

JIANTED Canadian stamps all issues,
send on approval with lowest cash ScOtt'vS Int. Album 1901 Edition.
price. Jubilee iesue prefered ref- Bound in boards $2.00
erence given if wanted. Bound in cloth, gilt, 3.00

Address 1000 , *'ice with each order.

C. L SLADE, i ufctage extra.
Order fri " d savt duty charges.Box 123, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Ss Kudld Avc- Torcnto. Out.

To UK- first 10 applying for
50% app sheets or books

Send for free cat. who states size of collection will be given a
fine LiberiMi stamp. To the next 15 stamp

H. Wendt, cat. at least 2e. Write to day. The one
Sterling, Neb. . the most before Mar 1, 1901, willrecive a st.-inip cataloguing 60c

Eureka Stamp Co., 509 Franklin. Des M oines, la

© 
=====

j* j* As Much as 75 jisr cent off. j» ^* FOR SALE
An opportunity seldom offered. We place

all kinds of stamps on app sheets: thus each
customer receives some rare stamps not on !!_.[>. No. 9 Scott's ij'lth
ail, sheets. Our dis. are 25, 50, 665 and Fine Specimen Price $10.
75%. May we send you a general assort- .T. A. ROY, 329 GKRMANIA AVE.
ment onapproval? Quick sales, small profits B. P. A. 425. S11KNJ3CTABY, N, Y.

Standard Stamp & Coin Co., Springfield, Ohio

THE FRHUD REPORTER Accounts For Sale
Now running in the New York Philatelist H. M, Lesh. 4918 Champlain Ave, Chicago

gives the names of »11 the latest "dead $20.16. Geo. W. Smith, 10G Reade St.,
beats." The AV. Y. Philatelist is the official N. Y. City $34.09. Geo. C. West, Aurora,
journal of the Sons of Philatelia and the 111. $5.37." W. Peter, Lisle, Ontario 80c.
Empire State Philatelic Society. It is the Have registered receipts in the first 2 cases
best advertisiug medium published at pop- Glad to hear from other dealers they have
ular ad rates. Has the largest circulation failed to settle with. A. R. BUTLER,
among the monthly papers. Subscriptions 8&ESTS., WASHINGTON, D. C.
25c per annum. Its reading matter is al-
ways up to the minute. FREE! FREE FREE!

No free copies "Free list is entirely sus- A fine set of UNUSED Mexican stamps
pended." to all applicants for our fine sheets at 50%.

The NEW YORK PHILATELIST, 500 var $2.00 500 mixed 20c
106 Best inth St., New York City.

The N. Y. P. is now in its fifth year. H. J. CRAFT, Dept. A,
A. Herbst, Editor and Publisher. 6020 Princeton Ave., Chicago, 111.
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TAKE A LOOK
at the following snaps. They are worth investigating.

3c Sets.
5 Porto Rico used10 Austria 3c

3 Barbados 3c 7 Portugal 1895 5c
11 Belgium 3c 12 Portugal mixed 5c
5 Brazil 3c 12 Spain mixed 5c
5 Canada leaf 3c 5 Straits 5c
3 « register 3c 1'2 Sweden 5c
4 n ni:l|)S 3c 12 Switzerland 5c
3 Cuba (cat 12c) 3c lOc Sets.
3 Hong Kong 3c 9 Argentine 1896 lOo

14 7 Ja]ian 3c 5 English Army
|T 5 Luxemburg 3c and I. R. offic lOc

1314

|r 8 Holland 3c 5 Newfoundland lOc2 Newfoundland 3c

R 3 Perak 1892 tiger lOc6 Norway 3c 3 Western Australia
|T 2 Portugal pictures 3c Large 1, 3, 6 lOc

4 Queensland 3c
NS ..�,'?�.. 6 Roumania 3c 2 Trinidad wrap.

unused J, 1 7c
7 Spain 3c 4 Porto Rico 1898
2 Straits 3c

7 Sweden 3f
ion 5 Perak 1895 tiger 14c

"".«. 5c Sets. 7 St. Helena 1895
10 

5 Barbados 5c 7 var. new 70c

2 Antwerp ex 1025 ~>c. British Guiana pictor-
7 Brazil 1894 5c ial 1, 2, (surch 10
3 Canada Jubilee 5c 15 35c.

8 Cuba 5c 60th Catalogue new
7 Old France 5c Standard 58c

13 France 5c Rev. cat lOc
3 Newfoundland 5c 10- 50c

Stamp Finest, nickel-plated, steel tongs on the market.
Price 35c each.

Perforation QaUge Difference in a stamp's perforation often means a
difference .*" of several dollars in the value.

Model gauges on finest^ heavy'[white" card board (8 ply check) price lOc each,
10 for 60c, 100-$4.00

R. 5. MASON, HAMILTON, ONT.
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SO diffetent, genuinewithiilbimi, only 8 cts. 1000 45
..- L'OO different 2.~>r: 300 dif. 75r; 500
jfdif. »-'. How 1901 List FREE. WE BUY OLD Send the above amount for a 1 inch ad-" 

STAMPS. Kcw illustrated Iluying List, lOc
HS:.-.s:,IAN STAMP CO., St. Louis. JIo. vertisement in both the ADVOCATE and the

Jubilee Philatelist.

Dealers If you want to buy 50-100-
200-300 variety packets continentals.
Mixtures, cheap sets or anything wholesale
Write the Marks Stamp Co, Toronto, Ont, for Secures a year's subscription to both
quotations They are cheapest in America 54 Journals.

Unused American and Canadian stampsOur Grand
taken in payment. £j

Premium Budget. The JUBILEE PHILATELIST
Box 416, Smiths Falls, Ont.

The grandest premium ever offered.

We will send THE ADVOCATE one year andthe complete budget postpaid for only For One Cent
25 cents (silver or stamps) and 2c for posture

Not 25c for each article mentioned, but I will send 100 well mixed postage stamps
25c for the whole list. circulars, samples, etc. Send postage for

each lot.
Each budget contains. GEO. E. MUELLER, BERLIN, ONT.

21 popular song's, words and music.
23 portraits of Presidents of the U. S.
25 portraits of famous actresses
62 Tricks in parlor magic. For Collectors.
56 amusing experiments.
64 puzzles. Asia and Africa 100 different $1.50
20 Illustrated rebuses. // ,/ 50 // .75
101 conundrums. West Indies 50 � .75

62 parlor games. British Colonies 40 � .25

Several hundred jokes and witty sayings. Coin Catalogue, 48 p:<ges .05
100 money making secrets. Canada Rev. Catalogue, Adams .10
100 cooking recipes. // // � Ketcheson .25
22 toilet recipes. n Revenue Album .65
200 selections for autograph album. 1000 Canada .18
10 Model love letters. 1000 Foreign .18
Palmistry. 1000 � about SO var. .30
Dictionary of dreams. Stamp Hinges, English, 2oc and .10
Guide to flirtation. ,/ ,, French .07
How to cure bashfulness. Stamp Albums from lOc to 3.50
Psychometric charming. Japanese booklet of stamps .10
Charm for healing diseases. U. S. illustrated half tone plates, rare .50
Language of the gems. 10 S. African .10

Magic age table. 4 Labuan Jubilee .25
17 complete stories. 2 Triangular Liberia .15
Morse telegraph alphabet. WM. R.

ORDER NOW. The supply is limited,

STARNAMAN BROS., Berlin, Ont. TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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1.
Not quit*, hut almost. A $2.50 Cam- I am closing out my

era and full outfit, worth at least $1.00
additional for only 75c postpaid. We have Stock of Stamps.
3,000 on hand and must sell them at once. Send me any amount from lOc up, and I

Electric Top, will send you a selection of stamps all diff-
runs by its own electricity, worth 50c, erent and cataloguing 5 times the amount

FREE. Send lOo to paj postage and you remit. The larger your remittance
packing. Big List of Novelties Free. the better your stamps.

60 varieties lOc per 10 packs.
100 » 25c per 10 «

St. Louis Novelty Co., Canadian collectors please send currency.
924 Burlington Bldg., Not Canadian stamps.

St. Louis, Missouri. Ed. Tangen, Boulder, Colorado.

Selling Out
a fine stock of stamps at very lowest price I Want To Buy

No. 1. 20 different stamps Barbados, Scarce to rare B. N. A. postage
Br. Guiana, Grenada, St. Lucia, Leeward & revenue stamps. Send with low-
Islands, etc. for only 12c. est cash price.

No. '2. contains 50 var of such stamps as I OFFER
Mexico, Jamaica, Canada, C. of G. H, Bar- 500 mixed Canada green law stamps
bados and a few fine stamps for only 19c. for only $2.50

No. 3. contains many of the above but Canada 6d wove or laid, only 3.00
also has some Trinidad, Natal, Japan, ete. it 6d thick paper 4.60
another fine bargain for only 23c. � 7id from $7.50 to 10.50

No. 4. The three above sets Nos. 1, 2 � 10d from $4.00 to 7.00
and 3 for only 50c
Hinges 1000 Sc, 5000 32c, 10,000 60c W. Kelsey Hall,

Pres League of Canadian Philatelists
Thos. L. Hosmer, PETERBORO ONT

34IS 7 St.. Des Moines, Iowa.

lOc. Wood's Bargain Packet lOc,
OF

Contains the following 1, 2, 3, Old issue.
1, 2, 3, 5 Maple leaf, J-l-2-3-5-2 Numeral,
2 black on 3 Numeral, ditto maple leaf,
2 maps green & lavender, 1 green postcard,
1 red ditto, 3 Jubilee, cut sq. env 2c, also
to each purchaser a foreign stamp cat not

Use "Perfect" Hinges less than 4c and further to introduce my
(1000 for lOc.) Prices given are postpaid. goods I will give each patron a 4 x 5 photo

They are positiviely the BEST made Rocky Mountain scenery or Indian Chief
3000 for 25o. 10,000 G5c Seguinabia 105 years old. Also list of phot-
5000 for 40c. 23,000 1.60 ographs of our wonderful western country,

106,000 only $5.50 St. Lawrence to Pacific. Silver or stamps
Postage 2c. Sid. J. Wood,Starnaman Bros, Berlin, Ont. 3 Lemoine Terrace, Winnipeg, Man
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^*^"^

MY 10th

What will you give?
Offers will be received for these stamps until

FEBRUARY 25th.

Best Cash Offer Received Before That Date Jakss //; \m.

Lot NO. Foreign Stamps, etc. Used Canada (continued).
i. 15 Jamaica, Ip, Isnn Llandovery Falls 24. 25 flc before Jubilee
"2 1000 ditVert.nt stamps. en sheets. 25. 25 .' c num< r iN.
3. li stamps "ii cnvor (! Can. surch. letter 26. 50 2c Iin pe i i : 1 1

card, "-' Ntld le, "> 1C fid 2c, I U. S. env. 27. 25i) 2i: numeral-

.V lilue, Plimpton is->ue unused.) 2S. 25 5c a blue
4, 5 Xevvild unused 5i: (Duke of York) 2S). 101 // purple

. 5. 13 different Russia. 30. 100 le sreen numerals
6. 20 dilleivnt Japan ise st.-im;-s mounted. 31. 100 3ured
7. "i'O different stamps on sheets. 32. KM 3c re I lour leaf
8. (5 enlarged fuc-simile 2c Can. Impen'-il. ;;:!. u'e n:i Me nui
9. 50 Can. Bill stamps 3, 6, Oc as-orted. 34. 2e ou 3u

10. 100 diliorent foreign stamp*. All sta-nps in ' :U iiieln^ive are
11. loO « ,i 

'" 
n USED unless otherwi

1-2. 300 »* Unused stamps.
13. 23 n Porto Rico, unused 35. 1 LT. S. 1S7V), le blue, and 1 25c .Mexi-
14. 21 n iinu-^ii skimps. '," '|ie surcharge ( "Habilil
15. "1 app. books, 11- st.m'.ps, value S5.03. :'.ii. 8c Canada Jubilee
16. 35 cut sq. iv£. envelope 3p N. S. Wales 37. Uc « four ;napl " ':i..
17. 20 4p Tasmania < .-rror of color on 5 diff- :-Vv nair Sc �

erent colors of paper, 39. pair 5c Canada Jubilee
18. 35 Ip and 35 -p Queensland. 40. 10 2c on 3c Canada su'.vhaiye 1 leaf.19. 15 cut sq. reg. euvdupe 4p N. S. Vi'alu:- 41. 10 2c on 3c n n nunuj;al
20. 75 -Jp black New Zealand. 42. U. S. current issue 9 le with plate no.

CANADA Stamps, used. 984, 98(5, 992,993,995, 1001, looi, 10<i|j
"21. 100 3c Jubilee 1007, and 6 2c nos. 808, 809, 814, S1G,
22. 20 Sc four maple leaf 842,878. Face value 2 Ic.
23. 25 5c » // //

Postage to be paid by purchaser. Those who are successful will be notitie 1 and sta'iips
will be sect &s soon as remittance is received. Or if a deposit of half the amount of your
offer is sent the stamps will be sent at close of sale or deposit returned if unsuccessful.

le or 2o unused U. S. or Canada stamps taken in payment.
I have BO stamps for sale except those I advertise.

E. BISH, W«TJ£R1*OO, ONT., CKN.
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I Am Giving Away

^Valuable Stamps:

absolutely free to all agents for my my 50% approval sheets. Write

and see. The best selling line for agents. 50 fine foreign free to
each new applicant enclosing 2 cent.

Also a few net books of medium stamps at surprisingly low prices
Many snaps. References required.

Chas. C, DeSeims, Richmond, Ind.

15 different British Colonies .10 A set of stamps, also big list
40 � // .25 ee to every applicant for our
8 ir Newfoundland .14 fine approval sheets at 50% commission.

11 .25 SPECIAL. Set of 4 Mexico, catalog value
50 a "Jumbo" packet .05 §2.35 drice $1.00 postfree. Perfect hinges
SO to 100 diff foreign .10 lOc per 100, 3000 for 25c.
6 different Chinese unused .12 J. & F, KREISSL,

25 n unused stamps .25 524 So. Bobey St., CHICAGO, ILL.
15 n Canadian Revenues .10
25 // Canada .20 ic, 2c O. G. unused fine f\C

Two varieties, a bargain vIC-
43 n Canada .80 *1900 North Borneo, 4c "monkey" .05
60 n Canada 1.50 *2900 Labuan 2c "stag" 5c "Peacock" .08
.") a Canada Jubilee .10 *1900 French Congo l-2-4-5-10-15o .14

1000 foreign, 100 Var mixed .30 *1900 Swiss Jub 5, 10, 25c new design .13
1000 Canada mixed .35 U. S. 50c Omaha .17
Half-tone plates U. S. stamps .50 Ctomn P« *Unused. Postage Extra
$10. Catalogue Canadian Revs. 1.00 JJidlllp UU., MARION, OHIO.
Canada Revenue Catalogue (Adams) .10
Canada Revenue Catalog (Ketcheson) .25 Beautiful Photographs

All Postfree. Price List Free. of Southern California (Orange ranch,
Santa Barbara Mission, Ojai Valley, Conons

Wm. R. Adams, Mountains, Valleys, ate.)
Only lOc Each, 3 for 25c

Stamp Depot. postpaid.
Toronto, Ontario J, M, Chandler, Nordhoff, Calif.
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Attention! WANTED. Canadian.
Australian issues past and present,

in lots of 10, 25 and 100 in exchange for We are always in the market for the pin-
Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, S. America,. chase of old Canadians, Beavers, Ic i'niks

25% discount off Scott's prices. Send 1868 issue, 1S7SI-H2, ISO:}, 1S07 Jubilees,

along a good selection and receive mine, Maps, Surcharges, Numerals, Maple Leaves
Fair dealing. ALFRED WALBANCKE, all values and in any quantity,
Beechworth. Victoria, Austral!.;. Write us to-day, we will pay the highest

p-.'ssil.ile prices. Spot cash or firstALL FOR 1O CENTS,

50 fine Trabing Stamps .25 wholesale or retail exchange.
Five fine blank sheets, printed .05 Reference, any well known dealer inCanada or United States. 54
One package Omega hinges .05
50 good mixed foreign .-25 Marks Stamp Co.,10 tine unused stamps, rare .25
All, poslpaiji, for only lOc. Tot:'. 169-1?! nc<;

Big Price List free for tlm asking. Tor on". , Ont
E. J. Boye-, 536 W. 61 St. Chicago, III.

Printers Send me 100 6XXXself-addressed enve- iff |f Your Future Presjssets in Life
lopes (address below) and I will sand you
four beautiful photographs of California and destiny, scientifically and
that rctnil at 10 cents each. Other prinl truthfully >
wanted on same basis of exchange. Send ogy. The Scien
Samples. James M. Chand
Nordhoff, Ventura Co., California '

;, with 3'i"'

Surprise Stamp '
sible, ;!

Packet,
PROF. GUSTAVE MEYER,Send us 25c in silver an :1 4c po-

and receive our grand Christmas Sur; Scientific American Astrologer
Pkfe consisting of variety packets, app. 101 Washington St., Hoboken, N. J.
sheets, lunges, cards and fine packet of
novelties, duplicates, etc. worth $1.00.

Another Special Bargain
25 entire postcards, all different, used

and unused, from many countries only
25c, postpaid. Grand stock of Canada If you wish to receive all that
Revenues. Ageuts wanted. pay for - nn<l goo I value ;>t

30 PAGE LIST FREE. why you should place your subscrip
ATLAS STAMP AND PUBLISHING CO. tion with the I'u.v. When 3 ou take

LONDON. ONTARIO CANADA a weekly stamp paper: you certainly

Be Independent, Start a mail order bus- cannot afford to collect stamps with-out it.

iness at home. We show you how.
American Novelty Co., 524 S. Robey,Chicago, 111 SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES.

Send a 2C Stamp for 25 varieties
of good stamps and our price list. THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA,
TUNNEL CITT STAMP AND COIN CO.,

BOX 338, SARNIA, ONT. 502-506 Congress St., Portland, Me.
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Back Numbers
OF

My new 16 page price list and an tmused

This paper. stamp from Tunis given free to every pur-
chaser of anything advertised in this col-

For 25c we will send umn. Ne wfoundland.

25 different back numbers 1880 3c dark blue - - - $ .04
n 2c light green, fish - - .1)8

It" there are any numbers you specially 1887 Ic green .02
(1 .-ire let us know and we will send them n 2c orange, fish - - - .04
if in stock. n 3c umber brown - - .03

189.3 \c black unused - - - .02
Or we will give '2o diff. back numbers for a 3c slate .... .03

60c worth of stamps 1897 2c Jubilee unused - - .06� 3c Jubil- e - - .02

(our selection) from your sheets. 189S 2c orange unused - - .06
'apers "ill In.1 mailed wiih our next Straits Settlements.

issue. If wanted at once add lOc for post- 1894-91 Scblue .02
� lOc slate . - .03

STARNAMAN BROS., n 24o green ... .05// 32c vermilion - - . .05

BOX 104, BERLIN, ONT. 1892 Ic on 8c orange unused - .03
Porto Rico.

An English Qifer. 1881-98 12 var unused cat 29c .10
Victoria.

For 36c we will forward for the next 12 1881-1900 10 var including postage
months due, new issue, etc. lOc
Tha British Colonial and Philatelic

Advertiser. Japan
16 var including 1 yen, new issues etc

and any of the following premiums. price only - - .12
1. 2 blade Sheffield pocket knife value 36c
2. 50 "British Flag" approval sheets Scarce stamps.

U. S. 1869 2o horseman - - .08ruled to hold 60 stamps .30c U. S. 1873 30c Cont Print. .25

3. A Jth page ad 1 insertion .75 Cook Islands '93 Ic brown unused only .12
4. 1 he British"£ Colonial Directory of Confederate States 2c red - - .18

about 5000 collectors and New So. Wales '89 8d lyre bird .10
dealers 36o

Premiums monthly. Official organ of 9 Cheap Sets.
societies. 11 var Japan - - . . .05

4 // Persia - - - . .07
W. E. BARKER, 4 n Turkey .... .03

Hillsbro, Sheffield, England, Bolivia 1894 1, 2, 5, 10, 20c - .06New Zealand :98 £, 1, 2d - - .06
MEMBER D. P. A. New Zealand 1900 i, 1, 2d - - .06

Sheet* of stamps sent on approval.
Philatelic Journals wanted. LEON V. CASS, 

" 

McGraw, N. Y
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1901 PRICE LIST
OF

Postage Stamps of aH Countries for Collectors,

Collectors' Supplies. Etc.
FOP, SALE BY

A. A. VanWie, Schenectady, N. Y.

Approval Sheet Agents Wanted.
40 per cent commission from latest catalogue prices

paid on all sales.
I want energetic boys ami girls, and advance I colle :tors as well, in all parts of the

United States and Canada, to act as my agents and sell stamps from my approval sheets
at above commission. All my approval sheets are 40% sheets, unless it be a few sheets
made per special request of soma advance 1 collector. My sheets are clean and contain
an excellent variety of stamps and you will be »ble to always make good sales from any
selection you have from me.

Write today for a trial selection if you have not already done so, enclosing good ref-
erences, and I will give with every remittance of $1.00 or over from the sheets, a packet
of 200 varieties of stamps free, and 100 varieties with every remittancs of $.50 from the
above sheets.

INTERNATIONA L

POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM FOR 19O1

This album contains spaces for^all adhesive stamps issued up to July 1st, 1000, and
the general make up of the album resembles the 1899 edition in every particular, except
that the envelopes and wrappers of the United States are found in a special addendum
at the back, together with the telegraph and revenue stamps.

The paper and typographical appearance of the album is superior to anything gotten
out by the publishers in recent years, every plate being entirely new and fully revised
and corrected. The priees and styles are as follows:

Printed on both sides of the paper. Postfree.
No. 1. Bound in boards, half cloth $1.50.
No. 2. Bound ih cloth, gilt, with plain cover 2.50.
No, 3. Bonnd ia cloth, gilt, with blank pages for future issues 3.50.
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A. A. VAN WIE'S PRICE LIST CONTINUED-

SCOTT'S BEST ALBUM. 19OO EDITION,

If a cheaper album than the above is wanted this is just the thing. The following are
some of its good points.

(1) It is printed on better paper thanjiny other cheap album published anywhere in
the world.

("2) It is printed in the highest style of the art.
(3) It contains spaces for all regular government postage stamps issued up to date of

publication.
(4) Includes the new issues for all the V. S. Colonies, war revenues up to and includ-

Jng the $1000, last issue of Canada, Netherlands, Venezuela, New Foundland Brazil, &c.
(5) Best, strongest, cheapesl :nid easiest understood of any album published, being

printed from same plates as the twenty-dollar book.

PRICES: No. 1 Bound in boards, half cloth $1.00

No. -2 Bound in full cloth, gilt $2.00

IMPERIAL ALBUM. Fourth Edition.

I also carry in stock the Imperial Postage Stamp Album which is as good an album
as there is published for the money, and many collectors just beginning to collect, buy
to start with. It is designed to hold from 3000 to 4000 stamps. The prices and styles
are as follows:

No. 1 Bound in boards, half cloth $ .25

No. 2 Bound in cloth.. .40

6Oth or 19O1 Edition of

STANDARD OOSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUE.

There is a store of information in this catalogue for the collector and as a guide for the
beginner or advanced collector, there is no better similar work published. The price is
certainly nominal, considering the actual value of the work. In its general make up it
corresponds exactly with the last edition of this work, the only change being in the
addition of new issues and newly discovered varieties, as well as the correction of prices,
which are NET, bringing them up to the present prevailing standards. The enumera-
tion established last year, with but few exceptions, haa b«en maintained. All stamps
are finely illustrated and the work contains over 600 pages.

Price Post free.. ..$ .58
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A. A. VAN WIE'S PRIOE LIST CONTINUED.

SETS.

The following line of sets all centain only good specimens and will give you the value
of your money every time. There are no dwplicates in any one set.

No. 1. 10 varieties United States $ .05 No. 14. 20 $ .18
n 2. 20 .10 It 15. 10 Chili .05

� 3. 30 .25 n 10. 10 Col. Republic .10
� 4. 40 /, � .40 � 17. 10 Cuba .12
� 5. 50 � .45 H 18. 10 France .05

� 6. 60 � � .55 n 19. 10 Germany .05
� 7. 70 .75 n 20. 10 Great Britain .08

� 8. 10 Arg. Republic .us it 21. 6 Guatemala .07
9. 15 n n .15 n 22. 10 Italy .05

10. 12 Austria .05 n 23. 7 Japan .03
11. 10 Belgium .05 n "24. 12 Mexico .15
12. 15 Brazil .20 rr "25. 10 Netherlands .07
13. 10 Canada .08 tr 26. 7 Peru .10

FINE PACKETS OF STAMPS.

The following line of packets are put up under my own supervision and con-
tain no rubbish of any kind. Your money buck if not ^atibfied. Order by number.

Cheap Variety Pack«4a. Packet No. 10. 1000 mixed stamps $ .25
This packet contains 10UO mixed stamps1. 50 varieties .05

from many countries and does not contain
2. 100 .08 more than 40 of any one kind. There are
3. 200 .20 about 80 varieties in each packet.
4. 300 .50 Packet No. 11. 1000 mixed stamps $ .40
5. 400 1.00 This packet contains 1000 mixed stamps
6. 500 1.25 of a, better grade than the above and does

not contain over 25 of an}' one kind.
Packet No. 7. 1000 varieties $4.00 There are over 100 varieties in this packet.

This packet contains 1000 varieties of Packet No. 12. 1000 mixed stamps $1.50
stamps from all parts of the world and many This packet contains a mixture of stamps
desirable stamps will be found in it. The from such countries as Argentine Republic,
packet will catalogue at from $20.00 to Brazil, Canada, Mexico, Peru, Venezuela,
$25.00. For a short time I will throw in also a few United States cataloguing above
1000 Best Stamp Hinges free with each. two cents. This packet will catalogue at

Packet No. 8. 2000 varieties $20.00. . least $15.00., and is a bargain.
This packet contains many desirable Packet No. 13. 50 var United States 35c

stamps from all parts of the world. Every This packet contains 50 varieties of
stamp issuing country is represented in it. stamps from the United States only.
It contains no rubbish of any kind, such as Packet No. 14. 50 var So. America 45c.
envelopes or revenue stamps, nor does it This packet contains 50 varieties stamps
contain any United States stamps. from Bouth America only. .
Packet No. 9. 800 mixed stamps f .18. Packat No. IS. 50 var. Africa, etc., 60c
This packet contains 800 mixed foreign This packet contains 50 varieties stamps

stamps, not more than 26 of * kind »nd is from Afri«a, Asia, and the Wasb Indies
really worth three or foor ti»*g pric« astod. oaly.
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A. A. VAN WIE'S PRICE LIST CONTINUED.

BLANK APPROVAL SHEETS.
Made of the same p,iper that my approval sheets are mads of which I send out to my

agents, with blank space left ;>t the top for printing or stamping your name and address.
The theets have spaces to hoM 25 stamps. PRICES, 12 sheets .for lOc. 30 sheets for
15c, 50 sheets for 20c, 100 sheets for 30c. Special prices on large orders.

DIE CUT GUnnED HINGES.
For mounting in your album or on sheets. I am very particular in selecting my

hinges, and only the very best |>;iper known for the purpose is used in their manufacture
The hinges are the same as those I use for my approval sheets. Some of the points in
their favor are :

(lummed with the BEST gum, pure and without flavoring or acid.
Has the BEST sticking qualities but will peel in the BEST manner

wheu you wish.
Made of tho BEST onion .skin paper in the BEST shape and size, cut

with a die and sold at the BEST prices.
PRICES POSTPAID.

500 for 6c. lOnO for lOc. 3000 for 25c. 10,000 for 60c.

I BUY STAMPS
I am always in the market to buy any good stamps or collections of same. If you have

a collection for sale, send it to me on approval and I will quote you my highest price.
If you have stamps of any kind or quantity to offer, send me a sample of each kind
mounted on a piece of paper so that I can quote my price under the stamps, and enclose
two cents for return postage, such samples will be at once returned with my quotations
on same. Please state whether cash or stamps in exchange is desired. I do not issue
any buying list at present.

Orders for any goods from this list must, in all cases, be accompanied by the cash ia
full. All orders are accepted, no matter how small.

200 varieties of stamps given free with every remittance of $1.00 or over for goods from
this list.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO

A. A. VanWie,
D. P. A. 234. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. U. 5. A.
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The Sea Post Service, now in its tenth
The Letter with the year, has proved such an advantage in ex-

Foreign Stamp. pediting the foreign mails that the Post
Office Department is contemplating the

What Happens to it on a Trans- establishment of floating post offices on two
Atlantic Liner. more Atlantic steamship lines. Already

five Hamburg-American, four North Ger-BY SPECIAL PERMISSION
man Lloyd and three American liners are

OF THE NEW YORK HERALD.
equippsd with postal facilities, and the

IMAGINE working twelve hours Cunarders and White- Star ships are ex-
every day flipping letter* into cases pected to be the next to curry expert
of pigeon holes at the rate of 1,270 sorters and address readers. In the winter

an hour with the unstable deck of a rolling season the American and North German

steamship for a floor, and .keeping this up Lloyd liners carry two mail clerks apiece.
six and seven days at a stretch. That's The men eat at the first cabin table or in
what the sixteen mail clerks comprising the officers' mess, but room on a trans-
the United States Sea Post Service do for atlantic liner is so much needed for high
a living month in and month out. priced passenger and freight traffic that

Moreover, they have to work in what is the allowance for the sea postal em-
practically an elevator shaft three stories ployes is rather grudgingly allotted.
high and fifteen feet square. Ventilation Usually they are given a small room
is supplied by blowers way down in the below the berth deck, lighted and veniila-
hold of the ship, which force the air up and ted by a couple of portholes, with ln\v
out of the portholes on the third storey, or ceilings and narrow berths. Iii this "attic"
attic floor, of the floating post office. Elec- or sky parlor, as the clerks call it, the - -p-
tric lights gleam night and day in every aration racks are placed. These resemble
nook and corner of this elevator shaft, for Brobdingnagian pigeon cotes. Each com-
it is hard enough to decipher many of the partment is labelled "New York," "Bos-
addresses on the foreign mail matter even ton," "Ohio," "Japan," £c., when the
in the light of years of experience and a vessel is bound thither, and "Hamburg,"
luminous imagination, much le§s in a dis- "Berlin," "London," "Norway-Sweden,"
mal cabin 'tween decks. "Russia," &c., when bound for Europe.
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On one side of the room is a "separation see sights or for quiet rest. The govern-
i able" on which registered packages are ment maintains the sea post to assist the
sorted, a pair of small scales for weighing New York post office and to facilitate the
them and stamps for marking supplemen- despatch of mails transported on the fast
tary mail American, North German Lloyd and Ham-

One deck below, ivaehed by a narrow burg-American ships. Here they are
companion way, are the newspaper racks, opened and distributed, and as only a small
great iron gridirons, with big yawning portion goes to the general Post Office a
canvas sacks suspended beneath. Into steamer may bring in between 500 and 600
the.se pouches the third and fourth class bags of mail at any time, and no extra help

(i is throun with marvellous be required in the Post Office to promptly
pivi: ion and rapidity. On the bulkhead and properly despatch both this and the

'Irnad map is plaijrd In guide the regular domestic postal matter.
vSorter if ho is a liit uncurtain where a par- "Directly from the ship on its arrival at
ticular package is to be thrown. Quarantine a bag is sent to each station of

A trap door in the floor leads to the the New York Post Office containing the
cellar of the floating post office, one deck proper mail for that section of the city,
lower. Here the bags of mail are first de- while the mail for all the States and larger
posited when the ship leaves port. As cities is assorted and delivered in the
fast MS a dozen or so are emptied by men quickest and most practical manner-both
at the separation table and distributed in letters and papers. A separation is made
the cases another bunch is hauled up. of California, Texas and New York State
Thus, hour after hour, in fair weather and mail, and registered matter is dealt with.
foul, in summer and winter, the men who "The sea post constitutes an interna-

earn their bread and butter by facilitating tional exchange a nd distributing post office.
the exchange of news, of business matters On the German ships where the German
and ir.essages of love or other expressions government sends a post secrttair and a
of the human emotions, toil and toil and schaffner, mails going to the Fatherland
toil. are treated the same as these on the way

When the Kaiser Friedrich was in port to America. Hamburg city being separa-
Mr. J. F. Burke, one of the original half ted or the Hamburg-American liners.
dozen postal clerks assigned to the Sea The German and American clerks co-oper-
Post Service at its inception in 1891, told ate in the work, and each man is account-

something about the work he and his col- able to his own government for the com-
leagues do. He said:-"We are like the pleting in distribution of mails going to
farmers' wives. Our work is never done. that country to which the clerk belongs.
Still, the position of clerk in the ocean Technically the American clerk is in charge
steamship mail service, or as it is usually going to Germany and the post secretair i»
called, in the sea post, is much sought after responsible going the other way, in compli-
by employes of the postal system, because ance with the international law, but this
in this branch of the service we have a few does not interfere with the responsibility
flays each month in Europe to travel, to for the completion of the work.
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"On the American line ships practically the western voyage of the American liners
the same service is maintained by two in 17 trips was 92,400 letters, 72 sacks of
Americans on each ship, but no distribut- papers, and .IS2 registered articles per
ing is done going east. Under the terms of man."
the subsidy which the American line re- "Do you have any chance to mingle with
ceives one man must be carried. The the passengers or enjoy the trip 'luring
work has so grown that extra compensa- your leisure?"
tion is allowed for another man's board. "No. Enforced idleness on ship is r,:re
Clerks sailing from New York are not re- and no pleasure anyhow, especially alter
stricted to particular ships or lines. the novelty wears away. As a rule "u e

A sea post clerk occupies a peculiar posi- prefer to work, for we cannot sleep because
tion in the fact that he is both postmaster of the change in time, and we suM'er all the
and clerk, now perhaps distributing papers more when we nuM wm k liant on the
and now studying the meaning of some return voyage the next week."
postal law on \vhiuli he must decide. He "It must be a very monotonous as well
eats beside millionares in the lifst saloon ; as a stn.ining occupation, then .'
he assists sailors throw bags of mail to "It is, particularly in rough weather,
their places, he figures until his registry when it is hard enough for passengers to
account balances, while his technical work keep their feet, let alone sorting letters on
consists of the rapid and accurate opening the jump, but there are amusing thi;r_-,
and distribution, of letters, p.-ninrs or regis- too. Many of the letters from abrond aru
tered matter. A sea post clerk's work is addressed ludicrously. For instance }'ou
similar to that performed by different men can't help smiling when you run ;
in the following distinct departments of postal card addressed:-
the New York Post Office:-Receiving for- IPWICH AND FELI),
eign mails, despatching mails (foreign and Boots and Shoes Carefully
domestic); distributing letters for America, liepaired on Short Notice.
distributing papers for America, assorting 1,401 Smith Av.,

Springfield, Ohio.
New York city letters and papers, handling U. S. A. Amerika.
registered mails.''

"How much actual work is done on a "The writer evidently thinks the whole
trip?" letter heading he received from Anieri- , i <

"Mr. Charles Butler, who sails on the the proper address of his correspondent
Kaiser Wilhelm, has made up a table and gravely writes it all out. The pu.../.,o
which shows that for the first five months pictures, as we call the illegible and i 

' ',-

of 1899 on ths German ships going east an cipher-able mail matter, often contain ma-

-average of 58,368 letters, 220 sacks of terial for jests, but there isn't much time
papers, and 847 registered articles were for fun when a ton or so of mail ia await-
handled by four men, or an individual ing separation and your ship is nearing
average of 14,592 letters, 50-odd sacks of port. It is a case of hustle all the time in
papers and 212 registered articles. In the sea post service, just as in the railway
same period the average mail worked on mail system.''
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The Junior Dealer. One of the hardest things which the new
dealer has to contend with is the fraud.

BY ARTHUR R. MAGILL. There is a certain class of frauds who make

To collectors in general and more espec- it their business to keep watch for the new
ially the younger members of the fraternity dealers. These fellows are smart enough to
there seems to be a great desire to enter know that the dealers have very little
into business as a stamp dealer. chance to make trouble for them and they

The writer is at a -loss to know from know enough to keep away from large and
what source this desire arises, but would established dealers and to prey only upon
suggest that perhaps it is started by the those who they know are inexperienced.
collector acting as ageat for some dealer Beside* they know that the older dealer*
who marks hia stamps so that lie can allow are oareful and can sometimes read between
the collector a discount on what he sells or the lines of the letters of applications for
takes himself ; another thing which tends stamps.

to make the desire stronger is the fact Now let us suppose that the new dealer
that many collectors have a number of has got far enough along to find that his
duplicates which to them seem valuable stock is running low and he at once begins-
enough to sell and make a handsome profit to look around for means of replenishing
but are more apt to be a very unsaleable it, and generally finds numerous advertise-
class of stamps which they .have obtained ments in the papers offering "Dealers'
in cheap packages, etc. stocks" at prices which make them look

Again the general philatelic public tempting. The result generally is that he
have little or no idea of how dealers obtain sends for one and in many cases is dis-
their stamps and what a large stock of appointed. The reason for this is very
stamps is necessary in order to earry on a simple, it is simply that if there was any
first class business. great demand for the stamps of which

In starting in business, the would be these stocks consist, the dealers would not

dealer, generally, goes to work and secures be slow in selling them out at retail, thus
some blank approval sheets on which he it will be readily seen these stocks must
mounts his duplicates. Next he has a eontain what the dealer could not dispose
stock of letter paper and envelopes printed of himself.

and inserts a small advertisement in some Another thing that causes trouble for
paper. the new dealer is the fact that his custom-

All this has cost him something and as ers soon begin to call for special stamps-
he has no experience in advertising, his which they desire in order to complete
advertisement generally finds its way into sets, etc., and which he has not got,
a paper that has low rates and claims an as he must purchase them from another

enormous circulation. dealer he has to put the price higher and
Then too he may not understand the and soon he finds that his customer! have

proper writing of an advertisement and the left him because he could not supply their
result is that he receives few, if any, wants, or because they found that it was-
answers. cheaper to patronize the larger dealers and
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get their stamps first hand. And now I would say to the readers that)
Large dealers generally obtain their if they take a bit of advice that is good,

stamps directly from the country in which they will leave stamp dealing alone, and
they are issued and used, the most common be content to increase their collections by
plan being to exchange with various deal- exchangihg and not go chasing after that
ers in various countries, they sending the pot of gold which is supposed to lie at the
stamps of their country and you sending other end of the rainbow of the stamp
those of youra so that each of you have business.
been able to get desirable stamps in ex-

change for those which have cost you A Few Minor Varieties.
little or nothing.

This branch of the stamp business can 
BY KDOAR S. BBIGATMAN.

not be built up in n rlf y and so you see the Before I enter upon any discussion of my
new dealer soon feels the effect of having subject, I would like to make a brief refer-
to pay the dealers prioea a very little ence to an article of mine which appeared
below retail. in the now defunct Buckeye Philatelist

Now I have told you of some of the "wherein I made a comment on an apparen.
troubles which the new dealer has to con- tly inexplicable surcharge on the one anna,
tend with I will give you an idea of what 1881-82 stamp of India. Miss Swift has
he might have done. First of all he would very kindly informed me that it is a device
have joined a "good" Philatelic Associa- similar to the perforated initials on English
tion. Care must be taken in the selection stamps, employed by large mercantile
as there are many associations which it houses, to prevent their clerks using the
would be of no use to join. stamps belonging to the firm for private

Next he should send to the exchange correspondence.
department and obtain blank book* and Quite often I run across some "laps!
fill them with the best stamps that he has naturae," while looking ov«r odd lots of
on hand. duplicates, and I will give a partial list of

When this is done he should return my recent finds of uncatalogued minor var-
them to the superintendent who will circu- eties which it has been my good fortune to
late them among the members who have find. The first of which I will speak is
sent in books ; at the same time sending from Porto Rico, the one-half m. de p. rose
books of the other members to the collector of the 1862 issue. In my specimen of the
who is allowed to take the same value stamp, the "m" and "I" of "Mila" are
from them as has been taken from his book both defective ; about one-third of the "I'1
less & small fee for expenses. is gone and a fraction of the "M" is miss.

Thus he disposes of his duplicates and ing, and between the two letters, though
increases his collection at a very small touching neither, is an oval spot of color,
cost. Of course he does not have the ex- three quarters of a millimetre long, by one
citement of dealing in stamps, but he quarter wide.
would soon have found that that was more It may be of some interest to the reader
of a burden than a pleasure. to leavu how I obtained possession of the
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next variety that I shall describe. A few lows : in a real albino, the stamp would ba
days since, a little girl accosted me, asking on very smooth-surfaced paper ; on the
if I would buy any stamps from her. 0* other the paper is rough and very distinct-
course I would if they were worth it, and ly laid. This may be understood when it
so out comes her album which I looked is remembered that the outside of an en-

through. As is usual in suoh cases, the velope must be written on, while the inside
market value of the lot was possibly fifteen is of inferior quality. Look at both sides
cents, but, since she pleaded so hard, I of a Mexican envelope of the issue of 1874-
bought a few. After she had left, I exam- 83 and my meaning will be better illus-
ined the collection and found a ten ore, trated than it could be by words. Another

Norway of the 1883-84 issue which is differ- country which offers a, like opportunity for
ent from the ordinary. In the "10" after fake albinos is Wurtemberg.
"Postfrim," the "O" in the common type As a lust variety for this time, I will
is broad, comparatively, at the top and mention the stamp of a country which has
bottom. In the variety it is much more aforetime behaved quite well, and has been
IKIITOW. This variety is hard to describe, almost free of "minors" but has now fallen
but when once seen it is readily recognized- from its high estate. The offender is St-
The only stamp, which I have as yet seen, Vincent, the J penny stamp of the 1883-88.
bearing this peculiarity, is of a dull red issue. In the "S" in"St" the top is usually
color. curved, but i» the variety I found, it was

While the next stamps I will treat, are straight.
not strictly minor varieties, they are so

closely allied to them as to merit consider- Trials of a Manuscript.
ation in this article. A beginner and often
a more experienced collector, is easily led BY PAUL PASTXOK.
into thinking that he has an albino of the A drawer in the author's table was
envelopes of some countries, when he opened, and a. manuscript came tumbling
really has not. In my collection, there are in. It was a dirty travel-stained manu-
several stamps which have been taken, by script, frayed at the edges, and full of pin
my friends, for genuine albinos, but which holes.
are not the real thing. The Mexican en- "Well, you look as though you had had
velopes of 187-1-83 are of this sort. It a pretty hard time of it !" exclaimed a
happens thus : when a stamp of this clean, fresh manuscript, which lay, all un-
country was embossed on an envelope, the folded, near the dirty intruder.
design struck through both layers of the "Dear me, I should say so ! " sighed the
envelope so that there would be an impres- travelled manuscript. ' ' I have had no
sion of the design, of course without ink, rest, night or day, for the past six months.
on the inside of the envelope. Then it I must have travelled at least ten thousand
would be a very easy matter for some evil- miles, and I have been handled by as
disposed person to cut this out square, and many as forty or fifty different pairs of
palm it off as an albino. One of this hand« Oh ! I do hope I can rest a little
nature from Mexico can be detected as fol- while now."
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"Rest ! :! exclaimed the fresh manu- ''What is the stamp for anyway?'
script. " Why I should just enjoy travel- asked the unsophisticated manuscript
ing around the country as you have been curiously. It had never been out of the
doing. What a splendid time you must drawer in its life you see.
have had ! And now you are glad to be " Oh ! that is to bring you back again
stuffed into this dark, close-smelling old if you aren't wanted,'' answered the other.
drawer.'' " Like everybody else that travels, you

" Yes, I am !" cried the returned manu- must have the means with you for getting
script, curling' up gratefully in a corner. home again, you know."
" And you will be, too, when you have ' 'And suppose you don't have to come
gone through what I have. Never mind ! home? Suppose the editor wants you-
Your turn will come pretty soon. I see what liccomus of the stamp then ?''
the drawer is getting empty." " The editor takes it. Every editor of

"Oh ! I hope I shall soon have the any importance has a lurge number of de-
chance to see the world," exclaimed the tacher! stamps in his possession, so that,

fresh manuscript, " Tell me what I must the post oth'-je people saj', he pays very
go through with, ami what I thall see, if little revenue to Uncle Sam for postal
you are not too tired." privileges. But a certain portion of the

"Well, in the first place," said the re stamp remains with you always, as you can
turned manuscript, "you won't .see much see by looking at my face. One editor
of anything. You will be taken out of spent fifteen minutes trying to take a
the drawer, your back will be broken in stamp away from me, although he knew
two places, you will be doubled up us I that i would have to come home "gain,
am, with a hateful, sticky stamp over but he succeeded in getting only a little
3'our face, and stuffed into a tight envel- corner off. Finally he doul>kd me up
ope, which will be sealed, so that you can wrong side out, and sent me back just as I
get neither air nor light. Then your des- was. That wus the time I got so dirty.
tination will be written ~on the envelope, " But I must not go ahead so fast. I

and you will be dropped into a dark iron was just telling }TOU how you were to be
box on a lamp post. By and by the mail started out in the world. The mail
collector, will come along, unlock the box carrrier will take you in his pouch to the
and take you out. You may get a post office, and there you will go into the
glimpse of sunlight through your envel- hands of the mailing clerk. A most
ope as you pass from the letter box to the dreadful experience will then happen to
carrier's pouch, but soon you will be you. All of a sudden, when you are
in utter darkness again, crowded with least expecting it, you will receive a
several hundred other letters into so small stinging blow, the scar of which you will
a apace that you will ache all over. The probably carry through life. If you look
warmth, too, will begin to affect the gum at my back closely you will see several of

on the stamp so that it will stick to your these cruel marks. The blow is given by
face in the most exasperating manner, and a steel machine, and is called 'post-mark-
3'0u can't shake it off.'' ing.' A round die with letters and
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figures on it stamps your envelope with others after you. When the basket is
the name of the place from which you full it will be removsd into another room,
start, and the exact time and date of your where a busy young fellow, surrounded on
departure. Once in a great while, I have every hand by pens, ink, paper and envel-
heard, it is possible to read this impres- opes, will rapidly tear off the accompany-
sion, but generally it is illegible and is ing stamp, and stuff each manuscript into
only intended to amuse the mailing clerk an envelope. In each envelope he will
und tortura you. Before you have re- also put a beautifully worded imitation
covered from the pain and shock of this type-writer circular, stating so politely
blow, you are sent flying through the air that you aren't wanted, and couldn't possi-
into a compartment where you have a bly be wanted. Then he will address you
little time to nurse your wounds before to your unfortunate author.
you go into the mail bag. The mail-bag "But if you should happen to be sent
is a great leather affair, that holds more to a daily or weekly publication, the
than a bushel of letters, and is closed and editor will probably read you, or at least
locked tightly before leaving the post- enough of you to know whether you suit
office, so that, as far as seeing the world his purposes or not. If he does not want
is concerned, you might as well be lying you, he will scribble a word or two with a
peacefully at home in this dark drawer. blue peneil on an old scrap of paper-

" Pretty soon the mail-bag is tossed ' Declined with thanks,' or ' Too long, or
into a waggon, and you are rattled away 'Overcrowded,' and send you on your
to the mail-car. You get fairly started, way again. If he does want you, as I
and are enjoying the motion as much as have said, he will pocket your traveling
your sore back will permit, when the bag companion and impale you heartlessly on
is opened, and you feel yourself grasped a long spike of steel. This is called ' put-
and hurled through the air again into a ting a manuscript on file,' but it is said to
compartment in the side of the car. Then be worse than putting you on hot coals.
you are rudely stuffed into another mail- Fortunately, I have never suffered this
bag, and here you stay until you reach infliction myself.
your journey's end in the city to which "When you come home for the first
you are directed. Then you are given to a time, your author is generally very much
mail carrier, who hurries you off with a lot disappointed, and feels a little hard toward
of other letters, just as heavy and possibly you. You can see It in his eye. But if
nnerpSid, as you are, to the editor's he is an old hand at the business he trans-
sanctum. fers you immediately to a new envelope

" Now there is a difference in editors. and addresses you to some other editor
If you are sent to the editor of a promi- and away you go, to endure the earn*
nent magazine, you will be treated in the tortures over again. So it goes, time after
following manner: The editor will open time. During all these trips your feel-
you and glance hurriedly at the superscrip-ings will be most «ru«lly outraged. 8om«
tion of your author. He will then tow editors will laugh yon in the face. Others
you immediately into a large basket and will toss you from bhem so confreraptu-
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ously that you will skim half across the United States
floor. Others will take note of your
frayed condition and certain ear-marks on Adhesive Postage Stamps.
your pages, and exclaim, 'Aha!' as

BY ARTHUR R. BUTLER.
though they were very knowing and you
very simple and contemptible. If it When the collector of United States
should happen that for any reason you issues glances over the pages of his album
were not accompanied by a stamp, you there are a number of questions suggested
would be almost certain of being immedi- by certain of the stamps, the necessity at
ately destroyed, for there is nothing an one time for a 7 cent value, the reason why
editor despises like a manuscript which the newspaper and periodical leaves are so
is not adorned with a vignette of the Fath- blank, and various other matters. The
er of his Country. You may be sure that reports of the Postoffice Department and
you will be roughly handled under any other offieial documents contains a number
circumstances. You are nothing but a of items and figures which cannot appear
sort of beggar at the beat. The editor in the standard catalogue for lack of space.
did not invite you to come, and he would The catalogue can be but an outline of the
have preferred, undoubtedly, to have you various issues, the official reports contain
stay at home. You are trespassing on his the information, but it is buried in annual
good nature all the time, and can't help volumes of 700 pages each from 1847 totha
feeling it. Of course it isn't your fault present time: "replies to correspondents"
that you came. You couldn't help your- give it in a scattered form, but the cost of
self, and yet you have all the uncomfort- trouble and referring to it are considerable^
able experiences to bear while your The magnificent monographs on United
author sits at home and busies hia brain States issues are beyond the reach of the

over another unfortunate creation. Don't majority of collectors. Probably, as these

you begin to wish you had not been born reports are open to anyone choosing to take
a manuscript, my friend ? '' the time to consult them, all the points

" Not a bit of it" exclaimed the sanguine mentioned in the following article have
young manuscript. " I am just aching to been given at one time and another, but
see these curious creatures you call editors. the collecting them in one place may be of
I flatter myself I shall make a more favor- interest to at least the beginner, if not to

the more advanced collector.
able impression.''

Prior to July 1, 1894, the stamps were
Just then the drawer opened, and the printed by various private companies* under

author took out the freshly written manu- four-year contracts, the National, Conti-
script. " Good-bye?" it cried, exultingly. nental and American Companies doing
"You won't see me again." most of the work. The endeavor of each
" " Good-bye,'' rustled the frayed old man- company to keep its work distinct from
uscript. "If you aren't back in two weeks the work of the others and the necessary
I'll eat my heading."-Arthur's Home re-engraving of plates caused the bewildei-
Magazine. ing series of stamps from 1870 to 1879,
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"which are almost impossible to tell until tated several changes in the stamps. The
comparison with a known specimen has 7 cent stamp was issued in March 1871 to
been made. The three varieties of paper meet the demand occasioned by a reduced
in this issue cause trouble, also. More or rate of foreign postage under the postal
less friction had occurred with these pri- treaty with the North German Confedera-
vate companies, and in 1894 the Post- tion. The 5 cent Taylor was issued for the
master General accepted the bid of the new letter rate of postage under the U. P.
Bureau of Engraving and Printing under U. convention of 1874, and this reduction
the Treasury Department. For ten years of foreign rates rendered the 7, 12 and 24
before a bid from this Bureau had been cent values unnecessary, and they were
submitted, always at a lower rate than discontinued. In 1893 the registry fee was
those of the private companies, but for reduced from 10 to 8 cents and on March
some reason, possibly financial, it had nob 21 of that year an 8 cent stamp of the 1890
been considered. The saving under this design was put out, and on March 1 the
contract with the Bureau during the first same value for the Columbian series. In
four years was about $275.000, and at the 1894 when the Bureau began the printing
end of that period the contract was renew- of stamps, the 50 and 90 cent values were
ed. It now seems likely that Uncle Sam dropped and 30 and 100 cent values were
will print his stamps, as he does his money started.
without help from outside parties. Under There have been three departures from
this system the stamps are issued direct to the regular series of adhesive stamps, in
the postmasters throughout the country 1869, 1893 (Columbian) and 1898 (Omaha
from the Bureau, and a consequent safety or Trans-Mississippi). The 1869 issue was
ensues not possible under the old system. a radical departure from anything previ-
During the year ended June 30, 1900, the ously issued, and has never been imitated
issues were as follows :- since, in shape, size, coloring or design,

Ordinary postage stamps 3,958,143,660 the number issued of each denomination
valued at $75,628,739. Stamp Books were Ic 24,988,100, 12c 4,088,875
2,263,040 valued at $830,648. Special De- 2c. .. 114,058,000 15c 2,360,740
livery stamps 6,940,650 valued at $694,065 3c.. .530,346.800 24o 414,325
Postage Due stamps 20,969,410 valued at 6c 6,363,700 30c 513,180
$531,265. lOo 5,770,130 90o 77,650

While catalogues have evolved almost The Columbian series* of 1893 was issued
numberless varieties from the straight partly to commemorate the discovery of
issues, the department ignores all these America and partly as a speculation on the
and gives in its list only the authorized part of the then Postmaster-General who
issues, and nothing appears about the issuss believed that collectors would buy the
for postal purposes that is not fully cover- stamps in such amounts as to net the de-
ed in the catalogue until the issue of 1870. partment a handsome profit. They were
At this time the changes in the rates of placed on sals January 1, 1893 and issued
postage, both domestic and those set by until 1898 and some offices still have a sup-
the U. P. U. convention at Borne necessi- ply, though they are supposed to have
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been called in. The over issue of the prior to this time were
stamps rather defeated the object of the "For every letter composed of a single
Department, collectors could get plenty of sheet of paper conveyed not exceeding 30
used stamps and did not take the unused miles, 6 cents: over 30 and not exceeding
ones. The number issued was 80 miles, lOc: over 80 and not exceeding

Ic 449,195,550 50c 243,750 150 miles, 12J cents: over 150 and not ex-
2c 1,464,588,750 $1 55,050 ceeding 400 miles, 18j cents: and for all
3c 11,501,250 $2 45,550 distances over 400 miles, 25 cents: and for

4c 19,181,550 $3 27,650 every double letter, or letter composed of
5c 35,248,250 $4 26,350 two pieces of paper, double these rates,
6c 4,707,550 $5 27,350 and in proportion for additional pieces of
8c 10,656,550 paper." (How about the dealer who sent

lOc 16,516,950 2,014,210,300 1000 mixed continentals for 10 cents?)
15c 1,576,950 Delivered to At this time the reduction was made to
SOc 617,250 dept. as proof 5 cents for any distance under 300 miles

specimens. . . 16,800 and to 10 cents for any distance over-300
Orange Special Delivery 5,099,500 miles for single letters: additional matter

When the time came for the issuing of to be charged in proportion.
the third series of this kind, the govern- On Marn.h 3, 1851 to take effect July 1,
ment limited the issue to the close of the 1851 rates for single letters were reduced
year 1898 and the Omaha or Trans-Missis- to postage prepaid 3c, collect 5c, for dis-
sippi stamps were of fewer denominations tances not exceeding 3000 miles: for any
and fewer in number, and command a bet- greater distance double these rates.
ter price in consequence. The number On October 1, 1883 a uniform rate of 2
issued was cents per Dunce for domestic letters was
Ic..70,993,400 lOc 4,629,700 established.

2c. 159,720,800 SOc 530,400 It will be noted that in adjusting the
4c. . .4,924,500 $1.00 56,900 stamps in each case to the new conditions
5c.. .7,694,180 $2.00 56,200 the aim has been to keep the face of Wash-
8c... 2,927,200 ington on the unit stamp, the one in most"

The coming Buffalo or Pan-American common use. Up to 1851 he appears on 5
issue will have the denominations 1, 2, 4, cent, from 1851 to 1883 on the 3 cent and

5, 8, and ten cents, and will probably be and since then on the 2 cent of the regular
issued only during 1901. issue.

The Columbian issue replaced the current There are two classes of stamps the use
issue during 1893, while the Omaha and of which has been wholly abandoned: the
Buffalo stamps are issued concurrently official or department stamps, replaced by
with the current issue, so that the number the so-called "penalty clause'' on May 1,
used is not so great. 1879, for example

There have been three material reduc- Postoffice Department
tions in Domestic postal rates. The first Official Business
took effect on July 1, 1845. The rates Penalty for Private Use $300.
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and the newspaper and periodical stamps. p. o.
The official stamps were first issued Ic 1,114,250 12c 299,780

2c 894.600 15c 109,280
under an act of Congress of March 1873 3c 6,479,700 24c 87,625
when the franking privilege, which had 6c 3,306,800 30c 133,255
been grossly abused, was curtailed: to the lOc 182,450 90c 65,200
departments on may 24, for use after July STATE.

Ic 31,800 24c 13,800
1 of that year. By an act of July 5, 1884 2c 41,800 30c 20,100
they were, after 11 years use, declared ob- 3c 109,200 90c 6,043
solete and the stock in hand destroyed (so 6c 82,100 $2 3,508
the official reports say). However, large 7c 37,800 §5 363

lOc 64,900 §10 363
numbers of them were kept as curios by 12c 20,800 $20 363
clerks in the departments, and even yet 15c 22,800
large numbers of them are in department TREASURY
files on old envelopes and papers. An old Ic 2,900,000 12c 783,000

2c 2,485,500 15o 663,000report of the Bureau of Education which 3c 11,250,000 24o 100,000
came to me wrapped for mailing, contained 6c 4,105,000 30c 456,590
an envelope for acknowledging its receipt 7c 220,000 90c 312,500
franked with a 3c Interior. The numbers lOc '291,500

WAS
of each denomination issued were:

Ic 3,391,320 12c 792,070
AGRICULTURE. 2c 1,867,160 15c 284,960

Ic 95,415 12c 51,265 3c 5,393,137 24c 201,025
2c 230,150 15c 54,050 6c 3,584,813 30c 336,641
3c 435,050 24c 60,255 7c 55,728 90o 48,172
6c 120,000 30c 82,265 lOc 342,152
lOc 95,296 

They were printed by the ContinentalEXECUTIVE.

Ic 6,800 6c 5,500 and American Companies, and the whole
2c 9,100 lOc 5,150 value of those issued is stated as $8,049,
3c 23,500 609.09. It is curious to note that only

INTERIOR.
$1800 worth was issued to the ExecutiveIc 394,800 12c 359,850

2c 1,414,000 15c 257,100 Office during the eleven years, in three lots
3c 5,255,300 24c 134,126 of $600 each, the last lot during the year
6c 1,722,600 30c 138,300 ending June 30, 1877: no wonder they are
lOc 284,550 90c 64,377 rare. It might also be noted that but 363JUSTICE

Ic 25,000 12c 26,800 each of the State Department $5, $10 and
2c 26,900 15c 12,800 $20 values were put out. The main design
3c 182,000 24c 12,800 was the same as that on the corresponding
6c 84,000 30c 8,600
lOc 20,500 90o 3,200 value of the 1870 issue, except that for the

NAVY. Postoffioe Department which, on, account
Ic 106,800 12c 61,300 of the danger of confusion in postoffices
2c 201,300 15c 37,500 where the ordinary st*mps \rere for sale,
3o , 580,700 24o 26,000
6c 234,800 30o 29,600 the vignette was replaced by heavy numer-
7c 16,000 90c 11,270 als of value.
lOo 55,210 So far as tho newspaper aiid periodical
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stamps are concerned, it is difficult to un- and Columbian series having labels descrip-
derstand who so cumbrous a system as that tive of the picture). The 2 to 10 cent val-
under which they were used was ever ues show an emblematic figure of America,
adopted. The object was the prepayment from the statue by Crawford on the dome
of publisher's matter in bulk. In Septem- of the Capitol at Washington; 12 to 96
ber 1865, three values (5, 10 and 25 cent) cent, Astraea, the goddess of Justice; $1.02
were issued, printed by the National Bank and $3.00, the goddess of Victory ; $6.00
Company. These were discontinued in the muse of history ; $9 the goddess of
1869, the law under which they were used wisdom ; *12 the goddess of the fireside;
having been repealed. In January 1875, $24 the goddess of peace ; $36 an emblem-
prepayment of postage at pound rates on atic figure of Commerce ; $48 the goddess
second class matter went into effect, and a of youth and $60 a vignette of an Indian
new series of these stamps was designed, maiden. The far better custom of giving
the denominations of which are familiar to a portait of a famous American-or, as in
all collectors. The rates were two cents the 1869 series, national emblems-was

per pound for newspapers and three cento abandoned on the very stamps which by
per pound for periodicals. May 1, 1879 reason of their size, 15-l(i by Ij4 inches,
the postage on newspapers and periodicals would have afforded the engraver an oppor-
was made uniform at two cents per pound. tunity to display his skill in portrait work.

July 1, 1885 the rate on second class mat- But they are a handsome series of stamps
ter was reduced to one cent per pound. and upon their retirement in June 1898
Under the law of 1879 the three cent rate the Postmaster-General decided to sell
having been discontinued, the 3 and 9 cent 50,000 sets at $5 each as souvenirs for col-
stamps were dropped : with the change Of lectors. In making up these sets it was
18S5 a one cent stamp was issued and the found necessary to reprint the higher val-
three cent stamp was revived, but the nine ues, as of the originals only the following
cent was not brought out again, and the numbers were in suitable condition to send
rarity of this value is thus accounted for. out
The stamps were to be affixed to the stub $5 value 155 $50..16,245
of the receipt given by the postmaster to $10 value. 11,640 $100...7,6S5
the publisher for the payment made, and $20 value..8,780
sent in to the department as a voucher; at The reprints can be distinguished by the
present the stub, with the signature of the whiteness of the paper and gum. Up to
publisher, is sent in for comparison, dis- June 30, 1899, 23,435 of the sets had been
pensing with the stamp altogether, the sold : statatistics have not been completed
public was not supposed to obtain posses- showing the sales for the last half of 1899
sion of the stamps under any circumstances nor the number turned in by postmasters
but they have always been obtainable by for destruction since January 1900.
collectors-at a price. Of all Periodical stamps, exclusive of the

They are the only series of stamps issued 50,000 sets the total value issued was $44,
by the United States that require an ex- 123,016.88, but their scarcity is due to the
planation of the central design (the Omaha prohibition of the Departmant againsfe
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their sale to the public. is a fact that the Congo Free State is more
Postage stamps have occasionally been than three times as large as Texas, coyer-

used to supply a want in the revenue ser- ing more space than any four countries of
vice of the Treasury Department. In 1898 Europe in the aggregate, barring Russia.
the one and two cent ordinary and the $5 i. e., over 850,000 square miles.
periodical were surcharged for Internal The Congo Free State comprises most of
Revenue use Under the War Tariff act. the basin of the Congo river which is navi-
Unofficially, many uses have been made of for 450 miles. A narrow strip of its terri-
them, for due stamps, revenue stamps, and tory reaches to the west coast, where ft
split as provisional postage stamps of regular steamer service connects it with
smaller denominations, but these were riot Europe, and it is included in the Universal

specifically authorized by the department, Postal Union. The name was given to it
and were therefore not official though they in 1885, when it was placed under the
may have passed muster. sovereignty of King Leopold II, the some-

Stamp books, letter sheets, and colonial what unpopular ruler of Belgium, brother
provisional are all of too recent issue not of the unfortunate Carlotta, whose husband
to be familiar. It is interesting that the Maximilian, was deluded into the ideathat
former are a source of direct profit to Uncle he had a cinch on the Mexican Empire,
Sam, the profit to June 7th on them was and met an ignominious death. Leopold
$15,973.56, due to the fact that while each is also the father of the unfortunate Louise
book sells for one cent over and above the whose husband, Prince Philip of Saxe-Co-
value of the stamps contained therein, the bourg and Gotha, brutally whipped her
h" 'i-t but J cent to manufacture. publicly for protesting against his nefarious

The notes given above answer but a few and licentious methods. Leopold bequea-
Oi t..~ .nturcstmg questions that arise in thed all his rights in the Congo Free
ru~ 'nd of the collector as he scans his State to Belgium, and she has the privi-
beloved "engravings" but space forbids lege of annexing it in 1901. In the custo-
further discourse. The Standard Catalog mary routine of events, this may happen
will give the skeleton, the rest can be filled next year, when, of course, a new issue of

in only by the study of years, as the United stamps might be brought out as a sort of
States has been and is, one of the most pro- celebration of the event.
lific of stamp-issuing countries. If a person takes up stamp collecting on

the specializing plan, country by country,

The Congo Free State and and desires beauty and comparative cheap-
ness at the same time, he might do worse

Its Stamps. than to commence with this country of the
Dark Continent. Barely $20 suffices to

BY HENRY A. CHAPMAN.
acquire the regular adhesives, which can

Are stamp collectors generally aware of mostly be obtained in either used or unused
the extent of territory covered by this de- condition. The five values of 1886 contain

pendency of Belgium in Africa ? At first a profile likeness of King Leopold, while
thought, it seems almost incredible, but it those of 18S7-94 bear a front view of him
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with long black beard. In 1894 six hand- and black, and the 10 franc yellow green
some stamps of different designs were and black, both rich in scenery and the
brought out in which scenery is a predomi- latter showing a steam craft of some Sort.
nant feature, and the elephant and native All these stamps, from 1894 to 1900, are
African are not forgotten. The 5 centime vertical, while the rest are horizontal.
stamp of 1894 (Scott's No. 14), in pale blue The 10 centime of 1895 has been seen with

and black, which was changed to red the black center inverted, and is probably
brown a,nd black in 1895, has been classed uncolleetable because scarce.

as about the handsomest stamp of all, but The postal packet stamps are expensive.
its change this year to the U. P. U. colors They are five in number, all apparently
(green and black) rather injures its beauty. having been originally intended for 5 franc
The 10 centime red brown of 1894 was stamps, but changed by surcharging to 3J
changed to pale blue and black in 1895, francs. The first, in 1887, shows a profile
and this year to the U. P. U. colors (cur- of the king in red purple. The surcharge
mine and black) being a handsome stamp is in blue, and varieties have been seen
all the time. The 25 centime, yellow or- with inverted and double surcharges.
ange and black of 1894, was a beautiful Another 5 franc stamp of the same year,
stamp, with its cataract, but is handsomer appeared in the same color, with the s;ime
this year in its change to blue and black. surcharge, also with an inverted variety,
The 50 centime green and black of 1894, I the king's likeness being a front view. In
believe has been improved this year, but I 1888 and 1893 three of these 5 franc stamps
have not seen it. The 1 franc lilac and appeared with a slightly altered front
black of 1874 shows the African elephant portrait of the king. The first one of 1888

apparently charging on a hostile negro who was in violet with a black suicharge, «..u
seeks his destruction by means of the ass- this also came with an inverted surch:

egai. The 5 franc stamp of 1894 comes in The same stamp appeared that year sur-
carmine and black, and shows the warlike charged in blue. In 1893 it appeared in
Hottentot (or some other tot) in an airy gray with black surcharge. If a person
costume, without even a shirt waist to doesn't care for the issues bearing the
cover his nakedness. In 1896 a 15 cent- king's "fizog," he can have the handsome

ime value appeared, i. e. the much talked scenic issues entire of this country for a
of "man or monkey" stamp, yellow and $10 bill-nearly.
black, which although generally conceded
to be a man, gave rise to much discussion
and the status of the "critter" was never The Model Collector.
settled very satisfactorily. The 40 centime BY R. F. WRIOLEY.

stamp of 1896, in blue and black, is of a
different design than others, "Etat Inde- To my mind the ideal collector will col-
pendent du Congo" appearing in a sort of lect such stamps which prepay postage
rainbow arch over a water scene, with the only. To him labels denoting that docu-
natives propelling a long canoe. In 1898 ment, beer, medicine or tobacco taxes have
two high values appeared, the 3J franc red been paid will have no interest; he will find
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no charm in telephone or telegraph franks, not know the value of the property.
In the care of his collection our Model

or labels used to seal post office packages.
will be extremely careful. It will be clean

First, and most important of all, our and neatly mounted, preferrably in blank
model will not be a dealer in any sense of albums.
the word, but celleot for the pleasure in it Lastly he will be charitable to his fellow
only. Of course he will accumulate dupli- collectors, have patience with their mis-

takes and refrain from the backbiting so
cates, all collectors do, and he will dis- common in stamp publications and circles.
pose of them by exchanging with other col- I will leave him here. I should like to
lectors or the use of the exchange depart- meet a half a dozen such people with all of
ments in his local and national societies, the above qualities combined, but as erery

person has his own way of believing and
the proper and best outlet for his surplus acting I fear that I shall be unsuccessful;
stamps. however, I trust that every one means well

He will, of course, be a member of a in his own way.
couple of goo'd societies, one local and the
other national. He will attend all meet- Kisses By Mail.
ings and conventions possible; the good A youag postmaster of a village post-
times he will have and make will amply office was hard at work when a gentle tap
repay him. He will patronize the depart- was heard upon the door and in stepped abashful maiden of sixteen, with a money
ments as much as he can and he will not order, which she desired cashed. She
keep exchange lots several weeks. handed it to the official with a bashful

He will not be unduly anxious for office, smile, who after closely examining it,
but if so preferred by his fellow members handed her the money it called for. At

the same time he asked her if she had read

he will in all ways promote the interests of what was written on the margin of the
his society, not for private gain or personal order.
vanity but all for the good of his associa- "No, I have not," she replied, "for I can
tion. He will do all this anyway, but with not make it out. Will you please read it
the larger field of ail officer, he will work for me ?"
harder of course. The young postmaster read as follows :

He will be a subscriber to the best phil- "I send you $3 and a dozen kisses."
atelic magazines, all of them that he can Glancing at the bashful girl, he said :
afford ; in fact, when an interesting idea "Now, I have paid you the money and I
oecurs to him he will present it as pleasing- suppose you want the kisses."
ly as he can to his fellow philatelists. " Yes," she said, "If he has sent me any
Naturally, he will encourage his younger kisses I want them too."
collecting friends by advice, and a few It is hardly necessary to say that the
duplicates placed where they will be appre- rest of the order was promptly paid, and in
ciated, and will always be ready to give a scientific manner at that, and eminently
the benefit of his experience and knowledge satisfactory to the maiden.
(for a model collector will have much of After she arrived home she remarked to
the latter) to those less favored. her mother: "Eh, mother, but this postoffice

His standard of ethics will be very high. system of ours is a great thing, developing
It seems to require an effort to refrain from more and more every year, and each new
"doing" another collector and rejoicing feature added seems to be the best. Jimmy
about it afterwards a» "good business." eent me a dozen kisses along with the
The true collectors will not cheat-that is money order, and the postmaster gave me
the only word for it-young or ignorant twenty. It beats the special delivery
collector* do so merely because they do system all hollow."
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Breaking a 4000 Collection
and the purchasers of these stamps will gat the benefit. I am breaking my general col-
lection as I intend to go into specializing extensively. I am sorry to part with it, but
it seems that my destiny is with specialists. All stamps are very fine and rare ones as
\rel\ as commoner ones will go at less than half catalogue. The albums (2 fine volumes)
will also go. First column gives No. in lot; next cat. val. und last column my price.
1. Argentine Republic 40 2 02 .95 30. New Zealand 28 1.78 .85
2. Austria £ A. Levant 86 2 62 1.25 31. Nicaragua 13 70 .30
3. Lomlmrdy & Venice 8 26 .12 32. Norway (fine) 33 1.00 .50
4. Bavaria 36 i! 12 .50 33. Paragiiay 10 .85 .42
5. Belgium 81 ! 14 2.00 34. Persia 10 .32 .15
6. Bolivia 17 70 .32 35. P, ru 34 2.47 1.20
7. Bosnia 9 25 .12 36. I'url iiv^il 24 1.30 .65
8. Brazil 24 9' .45 37. Portugal (India) 1 1 .34 .15
9. Cape of Good Hope 24 90 .43 38. i'russia 8 .40 .20

10. Canada 45 1 62 .80 39. Queensland 23 75 .30
11. Chili 28 .94 .45 40. M States 4 .15
12. Columbian Rep. 17 2 66 1.30 41. n "" 2 sets reprint 14 - .50
13. Denmark 21 42 .20 42. Roumania (fine) 42 1.30 .60
14- Ecuador 22 1.29 .60 43. Samoa 4 .43 .20
15. Ea;vpt 16 10 .19 44. a set of reprints 7 - .20
16. Finland 13 28 .13 45. Salvador 10 S2 -40
17. France (unpaid) 18 81 .40 46. Servia 17 62 .30
18. Germany 50 " i 16 1.05 47. South African Rep. fine 30 2.S2 1.50
19. Great Britain 86 6 ' ' 3.20 48. South Australia 11 77 .35
20. Greece 28 77 35 49 53 2 .48 1.20
21. Honduras env unu-.ed n 42 .45,

22. Hungary 36 97 51. Swit7.t"i 50 26 1.13
23. India proper 30 18 1 .68 .80
24. Italy (almost complete) 73 o fifl 1 3O 53. Turkey 17 1 .28 .601 1
25. Japan 11 20 .77 .35
26. Mexico 45 "> 37 1.15 55. Victoria 36 3 .11 1.50
27. Natal 9 ! ' .20 56. Wurtemburg 18 .63 .30
28. Netherlands (fine) 42 2'. 80 1.40 57. United States Rev. 25 1.69 .80
29. New South Wales 18 86 .40 Set Gold Coast 6d Is & 2s 1884 used .40
For fine rare Can. For fine rare Can-
and Newfound- Fred B. Filsinger, and Newfound"
land see my ad in land see my ad inNew York Phila- Waterloo, Ont. Montreal Phila-
telist November EP. O. Box 360 telist November
and December and December
nos. 20% off those Canada. nos. 20; off those
price* now. prices now.

Lots. The following are neatly mounted on sheets, all fine
stamps cat at from Ic to 25o at only J cat. You can clear 100 per cent.
No. 58 catalogues $2.71 My price $ .67 Set Orange River Col Jd, Id^and 2d
� 59 � 3.09 " .78 bur V. R. I. unused £ >-^hl,. -30
, 60 � 3.38 � .85 Set British N Borneo'97 1 to24ccomp .50
� 61 ,/ 2.75 � .68 « Nyassa 1895 2JR to 300 R, 12 var. 1.40
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THREE HUNDRED VARIETIES

FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS

FORTY CENTS, POSTPAID.

Our 300 Var. packet is made from specially assorted
stock,- clean, bright specimens from many different counties
It contains no U. S. or Canadian and is absolutely free from
rubbish. It is positively the best value offered today, but if
you are not satisfied we will refund money. Haue you seen
"the new set issued recently by-
-rfMl* tr*"^l* "*'7» ̂r*.^* lw\ «~* JV 8 fl HP *Ct^'>» «V«ni'lfc ^JfAodl* «^6r47«

Your album should contain this set by a/I means.
ic green, 2c carmine, 30 brown, sc blue

Eight cents the four.
lOc lilac and orange, per copy .08
15c rose and gray � � ... .12
20c red and blue � � ,ie

All seven varieties forty cents.

Mint Condition. Postage Extra.

THE INTERNATIONAL STAMP

TRADING COMPANY S TA . " B , "

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA, U. S. A.
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if" mMfflMMkijflj^ " 
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ONE THOUSAND V A R 1 E T 1 E S

REPRESENTING THE WO R L D ' S

ISSUES, ON A P P R OVAL.

We make a specialty of fine Approval si wets for col-
lectors having less than WOO varieties, and sol icit inquiries
from responsible buyers. We will guarantee satisfactory
prices and goods, and pleasant dealings Fifty per cent dis
count. Just to show you that our prices an 3 the lo west,
We offer following some spec'al-

<9**3^*3MiM> BARGAINS. *>" L^. ^Tt^ 1*?^ "fr'?^ l^'~?*7f*"T>* Ty^ryTy

U S. Columbian, ic to loc, 8 var 
// Omaha, ic to loc, 6 var .... 

$ .12
.09

Holland, 1 gulden green, coronation 
Russia 1 rouble orange and brown 
Chili 1 pe«o, black and brown . 

.18

Gold Coast Ish violet .08
H H 2sh brown 

Splendid Specimens. F 
.19

ostage extra.

THE INTERNATIONAL STAMP

TRADING COMPANY S TA . ' ' B , 
"

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA, U . S. A.

_ - - i- " I m i i»i" iiiiiaiP "muni SLTTTT^SH-Srr"- mi
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Collectors Bend for our Did Yow

Price List of packets, contains many a Srab.
bargains. E. G. KOCH & CO.,

Box 497, PEORIA, ILL. to the PHILATELIC ADVOCATE or

are you reading a sample copy?
We would be pleased to send the

APPROVAL SHEETS paper from now until Feb 1, 1902
Have a Fine Line for 25c and as a present we send
for Collections of an unused Sc Canadian Jubilee
1000 to 3000 vars. STARNAMAM BROS, BEKLIN ONT

100 varieties free

to :ig i.11 its selling 25c A COLLECTION
OF 300 VARIETIES

HIRAM E. TUTTLE,

49c
THE BEST ON THE MARKET

HIRAM E. TUTTLE,

Lose OSAGE, IOWA.
Bargain.

Your Keys. I have about 1200, fine assortment,Canada green laws, 80c, 70c, 60c, $2 and

For 15c we will send you a handsome other values that have been slightly trim-

German Silver Key check with your name med on some part (not all round). To

and address on. With a year's subscription clear, 30c a 100.
to the Philatelic Advocate for 25e. W. R. Adams, Toronto. Canada
STARNAMAN BROS, BERLIN, ONT. Who Wants a U. S. Adhesive 1861-07 3c

rose embossed over the entire etamp. Fine
Dealer's Special ^^ specimens used, price $10.00 cash. Also

1st issue of Japan 500m yellow green price
You can make big selling stamp hinges $7.00 perfect specimen. Also many other

imported from France. Each box contains fine U. S. and foreign adhesives from 1850
2 dozen packages and will be sent postfree to 1901. Stamps sold for cash and exchan-

ged at from 25 to 60% off Scott's 60th cat.
for 36 cents. Chaa. H. Nye, L Box 54. Cincinnati. Ohio

It usually sells at 8c a package or $1.92 A Bargainthe box leaving -A profit of $1.56. It will 30 var Foreign stamps cat cat over 45c
please you. 1 set Sierra Leans stamps 25e

It is the best thing out for repairing 500 Atlas Stamp hinges 6e
Music Book* and documents. 10 Blank appror«l sheets 5e

WM. R. ADAMS, The whole lob for a silver quarter 80«
postfree. AfLAS STAMP CO.,

TORONTO, OttT. HAMILTON, CANADA,
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ADVERTISERS
LIKE TO SAVE MONEY AS WELL

as other people peopl*. A penny saved is a penny made. Our special
rates on advertising 8pao« in the leading papers for stamp dealers wi!l save
you money. Let us place your advertising for you we can save you
money.

Here are a few sample rates:- Pub's rate. Ours.
^-American Boy Per line $ .50 $ .46
Forward � .50 .46
Golden Days � � .75 .67
Golden Hours (4 times) » // .50 ,45
Star Monthly � » .50 .4(>
Youbh's Companion 4.00 3.SO
* Advocate Per inch .40 .'25
*Commercial Mo » » .50 .30

*Energy � - .-'.", .15
*Exohanga � ,/ .20 .15
* Montreal Phil. ,, // .50 .43
*Phil. Chronicle � » 1.00 ."_'")
Youth's Realm � � .90 .80

*Special Rates on 3, 6 and 12 mos. f Not less than 4 lires
COHBINATION RATES

i. One Inch $1.00
In the following, Advocate, Commercial Mo., Energy, Exchange and

Phil. Chronicle. 3 times $2.75

^ 2. One Inch $1.30
In the following-Adhesive, Allegheny Phil , N. Y. Phil., Phil. Bulletin,

Perforator, Virginia Philatelist 3 times for $3.75

3. One Inch $1.75
In all of the above with Advocate, Er.ergy and Philatelic Chronicle.

3 times $5.00

4. One Inch $2.io
In all of the above with Commercial Monthly and Exchange. 3 tirres

for $6.00
5- One Inch $3-25

In all the following-Adhesive, Advocate, Allegheny Philnte'i^t, <_'" inmer-
cial Monthly, Energy, Exchange, Montreal Phil. N. V. Phil. Phil Bulletin,
Phil Chronicle, Perforator, Virginia Phil, ttnd Youth's Re;.:ni. '1 his
list of thirteen leading stamp magaziaes covers the whole philatelic field of
North America. The publisher's rate is about $8. Ours is only $3.25
per inch. Thre« times for $9.50 Special rates o:> six and Twelve months
Write for them Mentioning which combination you desire and e;:clo-e
stamp. Estimates on any magazine published on rectipt of stamp.

Cash with order la every ca«e.

St. Louis Advertising Agency, 17 A S Compton Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
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AUCTION SALE.
Bids close Feb'y 3rd.

* 
means unused. Bid Early. Fraud bidders published.

Lot No. Canada No. in lot.
241. 3c numeral 100 , *Letter cards 2c on 3c " 5

2. 3c 300 25. 20c red Canada 5
3. 5c 50 26. *id English Army official (red) 10
4. 6c 5 27. *Jd � � 

" 
» � 100

... Sc 5 2S *lc Honduras 25

6. lOo 5 29 *T,C Newfoundland 40
/ . Ic four leaf 100 30 . 2c U. S. Columbians 1000
. 2c 50 grei u old 500

<!. 3c � 300 32 . Cape of Good Hope assd 100
10. 5c 25 33 . Natal assd I'd
11. Sc 10 34 Russia fine assorted 100
1 Xr 20 35 . Nev Zealand � 100

: lili' MKM'i.'il ilt-ln cry 5 36 Set of 50 var flue Australia
!-'. Ic1 .lul lil'i1 100 37 '2 si.t* "." var tine Australia.

!"". 2c � 10 38 2 sheets of unused fine foreign ."0
Iti. 3c � 100 39. 50 perforation gauges and mill scale s.
17. Jubilee 5 40 10 sheets of used foreign stamps
1- . '2c map stump 25 eat ffim '25e to 75c per sheet

*lV (ID Si1 10 41 1000 fine fo-»v>! si-imps' fine for ap-
20. L*'' 'i'i lie numeral 25 proval sheets e,.u :i\;iu Ic to lOu L'«ch
"_!!. 2u on He maple leaf 25 42. '200 Id iinm- otficial ttamps
22. *8c JuViilee 5 43. 1500 wligh; ly damaged foreign ttumpa
2:1. 'envelopes 2c on 3c 5 for approval sheets

Chas0 Farr,
B ROCKVIl _W S_J 1_4J I F ONT.

Scott's 1901 Catalogue Stamps on
60th Edition

PRICE 58c POSTFREE Approval
To every person ordering Scott's 60th Send for a selection of stamps on appro-

catalogue from me, I shall give free of val at 50% dis. They will surprise and
oharge, 1 perforation gauge and millimetre please you.
s eale. Also a nice set of stamps. Special Attention givan to beginners.

ORDER NOW. A fair trial is all I ask for. I also send
out nice sets of stamps on approval.

Chas. Farr,
BROCKVILLE, ONT. Chas Farr,

CANADA. BROCKVILLE, OXT.
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1901.

£tioZ,h*llt.E.'1'ry. 20th CENTURY
With our next number, Energy becomes one of the best ilSusir.Ti

papers in America. Have you si'1

SPECIAL
Send 10 cents

TO
is paper and we will

ADVQCATK

Energy until Janu 190
READERS.

This offer holds good until M.-uvh 1st.

Energy's next issue bey inning Vol. III will lie worthy
a place in any collecmr's librarj'.

Now About Advertising

OUR REVISED RSTES
1 page $'2.00
i " -Ju, -J,"> and 33)j% discount respectively
i ", on 3, 6 and 12 month
2 inches .4n
, OF. contracts.1 n " -**

\ � .15

Cut this out and we will give yon a special discount, of 10% on any
amount of space taken.

We offer special combination ad rates with the Philatelic Adt-ocate
See ad elsewhere ia this p«ij>er.

F. I. WEAVER, Publisher,
Box *9^, BERLIN, ONTARIO.
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CHAS. 5. OSGOOD,
DEALEK IN

POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTIONS.

APPROVAL, SHEETS A SPECIALTY.

P. O. BOX -J04. SALEM, MASS. U. S> A.

* AT . .. 1 "

United! States. B Venezuela 12 var cat 31 c .12
"! 4p 1863 .45

U mill i
*Zululand 4p 1888 .05$5.00 Prob-iV- ' " 

' 
. ":> 1804 .03

I cent sui'L-liaigci-i i. ^.. . _ 3p 1894 .17
2 Ofnt surcharged I. R. TS8.03 *Tonga Ip 1897 .04
Siberia ISO'?, 4u green & black .Oti *Germany 1 mark 1900 .30
Siberia 1892, Gc bluish green .08

� 1893, 5c on Gc green .07 Sets.
� 1894, PC carm & black .07 *Ai-u-ciitine Republic 6 var 1900 .35

L89G, 2c .03 "Tasmania 1900 A-1-2J-3-4-5-6 .65
1896, 5c .07 "*Hayti 1899 1-2-5 .08
189(5, ICc .1-2 ^Luxemburg 1894 1-2-4-5 .05
)897, 3c .04 ""Soudan 1898 1-2-3-5 .12
1900, Ic .02 "Switzerland 1900 5-10-25 .15
1900, 5c .07 *New Hebrides 1897, l-2c .12

Niger Coast i-l-'-M .12 "Gambia 1887-89 set complete 1.15
6d .20 Mexico 1886-87 8 var cat 1.18 .12
Ish .45 *Nicaragua 1891, set 10 var. .35

" 5d unwatermarked.20 Labuan 1897 1-2-3-6-6-8 .15
� Ish � .50 North Borneo 1897 1-2-3-5-6-8 .15
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K volution of the Dealer. This is the dealer so-called, who spreads
abroad the common continentals on appro-

BY FIMlEAY I. WEAVER. val sheets asking ridicuously high prices
Behold a. boy in knee pants. He be- for them. He finds out that the dealer's

comes a collector through his playmates path is not all strewn with roses. His
being collectors. After being shown the eiiMiimers stay with him long enough to
folly of amassing vast quantities of one find out what kind of a dealer he is and
and two cent stumps and calling the aggre- then desert him. Soon the whole stamp

gation his "collection" he starts on the business becomes nauseous to him. He
right way and collects in a, civilized man- becomes an outcast and takes his stand
ner. He gets sight of a stamp paper and with the sneering ones who attempt to
sees 1000 foreign stamps oft'ered for ISe. ie,ake fun of stamp cull . il nii-er-
He decides to invest. Not having the ably in the ntlempl and make laughing
wherewithal, he sets out on a hone-collect- stnek- of themselves. The IT.-I while de-
ing expedition, and after some exciting riple df pliil.-n . ; emain ou1
times with fierce dogs in back yards, he gates for years, but eventually hi* eld
gets enough bones together to exchange stamp collecting instinct i- awiVened.
for the amount required to buy the stamps Perchance a commemorative stamp
and sets out for the j )int of the village eaused the transformation. He coll.
"bone-jack." He comes away with the again am' ! ie than i
coin jingling merrily in his pocket, finds it Again lie b mes a dealer but this time
very hard to pass the confectionery win- hi.- iiijiture mind points him the right vny
dows but at length gets home and begins to go about establishing a stump business.
his letter to the dealer. He draws the He goes into it and makes a succc ~~ »f the
letters in each word and sends it away. 

venture.

The stamps arrive in due time and the No doubt, many who have read this call
lad is all excitement. On finding that the it nonsense, but take a look into the mat-
stamps are not all different his ardor is ter for yourself and you will be surprised
somewhat checked, but he survives the to find how much of the foregoing is true
shock and remains true to philatelia. of the average dealer. If the reader is a

Next, the dealer's instinct touches him. dealer of the latter variety, he probably

Happy thought ! He can take what has been through the mill and knows all
about it.

stamps he needs for his collection and sell
the rest for more than he paid for the lot.

He acts on this thought and accomplishes United States Minutes.
his object. This first success leads him on
and soon the monetary part of the pursuit roNiirc TEH I:Y USOXA.
eclipses his love for the hobby. He sacri- Those who are railing at the precan-
fices his collection to it, and is no longer a celled stamp as a speculative affair, and to
stamp collector, but a stamp parasite. be shunned, might turn their attention for
While in this stage he does more harm a few minutes to the J. Ellwood Lee Co.,
than good to philately. and its ' ' stiekers.'' An advertisement
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from the company's "authorized agent" stamps that it may be many years before
states that there are 6000 sets complete of I/get them, and others that are unattain-
these stamps, 5 values, all that there will able. So, these spaces pending the arrival
ever he, that the law will be repealed, and of their rightful occupier, are fillled with
that the price from January 1, 1901 is a proof or a "specimen." The field of
$1.50 per set. proofs is a large one, the field of "speci-

The cost of a die at the Treasury Depart- mens" larger and that of "essays" and
ment is about $100.00, 5 of them total "attempts" limitless." The prices given
$500 : the 6000 sets at 9J cents a set cost below are ones that are pretty sure to be
(h« company $570. The whole thing successful in getting card proofs at auc-
therefore stands, them in $1070; and the tions in the United States. (India proofs
difference between that and $9,000 shows run from three to six times these). Only

the profit on this private issue $7,930. the more common ones are given, though
Two questions are suggested by the proofs exist of nearly all the regular ai^d

above figures, is that firm placing these private proprietary issues.
stamps on its preparations, or is it using Issue Values No. in set. Price
the regular private proprietary issue? If 1847 6, 10 2 $1.00
the accredited agent and the company 1851-57 1 to 90c 8 1.50
make an equal divvy on the $7930, what's 1801-63 1 to 90c 10 1.50
the use of putting the stamps on prepara- Premier gravures 132 2.60
tion?, thereby curtailing the sale of the 18G9 1 to 90c 10 2.00
complete sets? 1870 1 to 90c 11 1.50

The possible profits of an issue made for 1S8-.2-SS 5-2-4-2-3-1-4-5-30-90 10 1.75
collectors only seem so large, that so long 1890 1 to 90c 11 1 50
us too many firms don't lend themselves to 1893 1 to $5 16 5.00
the business the opportunities are great. 1894 lcto$5 13 3.25

But don't talk about speculation, and 1898 Omaha 1 to $2 in 2 cols 9 11.00
Soebecks, and then disburse for these. Issue No. in set. Price

THAT THE War Revenue Tax will Agriculture 9 .99
probably be repealed this session BO far as Executive 5 1.25
regards proprietary preparations does not Interior 10 1.50
affect the above item. Justice 11 2.00

DREW & Company hold two auctions Navy 11 1.25

this month, one of United States stamps, Postomce 10 1.25
a complete collection, in fine condition, Skate 15 4.75
and the other foreign, selections from Treasury 11 1.50
Special Countries. War 11 1.00

THE COLLECTION of proofs is a line 1865 Periodicals 3 1.25
of itself, and it is not for the specialist in 1875 � 24 6.00
these that I append a few prices that may Special Delivery 1885, '88, '93 3 .50
be useful. In my own col'eotion, a blank Unpaid (any set) 7 ].25

spu.ce is not pleasant, but there are eoiiiu Eagle & Franklin carrier stamps 2 .75
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The grouping in sets seemis to be almost 1S95 5
invariable, and it is necessary to get the 1899 5

Burlington, Vt. 1887 1set and tr.i.le off the ones not wanted.
(also with double print) 1898 1

Only a. few of the many are above noted, Chattanooga, Tenn. Circular surchar
but the others are not n<\i.,'dy needed by Highland Park Sta 1898
the stamp collector, as the stumps them- St. Elmo Station 1898 1

1895 2
selves can be procured. A dealer is now
adv. ni sing i he ' inverl ed" ' values ia Danbury, Conn 1S9S 1

Dayton, Ohio ] 898 1
card pro-il-. bl -cks of four, Iml as lU«..-<e are Decorah, Iowa 1S98 1
probably a "tnade-to-order" error an 1 cost Dixon, 111. 1898 1
about .$.",0 per 1 or .$200 per block, they Evansville, Ind 1898 1
cannot be regarded as elegible also "Evansville, Indiana", 111. IS'IS 1
fillers

Grand : Mich. !S!IS 1
PRECAXCELLED STAMP:

Holyoke, M l-'.'S 1the fact that they are easy to manufacture
Indianapolis, Ind. 1SSIS ]

and arc !""-..lly only post marks, are some- 1895 3
t fascinating, ai v-rsmthe La Crosse, Wis. 1898 1

United St ites and quite a n col- 1S95 3
lectors g in their c-ilums and al- Lincoln, Neb. IMTi 1
bums, for these "si<le Hue" at I rar-tions. also with blue surcharge 1

1895 o
Several li^ts h 1895 3

ron- Lowell, Ma l^-i's 1
. and the list given below is compiled also error "owell L, Mass 1895 2

from these with thf.id.liii m of quite a Lynn, Mass. 1898 11895 o
number of other specimens that, have come 1895 3
within the writer's observation. Bar can- 1899 4

cellations giving HO clue as they do to the 1899 5
1899 6

city of issue are not noted. The general 1895 8
form of cancellation consists of the name 1899 10
of the eity and usually the state, with a 1899 15
bar above and below, placed either veiti- Postage Due 1, 2, lOc 1895

Milwaukee, Wis. 1895
cally or horizontally on the stamp. also without upper bar.
Akron, Ohio 1898 1 cent. 1898
Ashland, Ohio 1898 1 � 1895
Attica, Ind. 1898 1 � 1895
Battle Creek, Mieh 1898 1 n 1899

18S5 3 it Minneapolis, Minn. 1898
Boston, Mass. 1890 1 � also with blue, brown and

1895 1 ft diagonally printed suich.
(also inverted) 1898 1 H 1895

(Roxbury Cross Sta) 1898 1 11 also with diag printed surch.
(also inverted) 1895 2 � n 1895

1895 3 n * 1899

1895 4 a 1899
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Moline, 111. 1898 1 several years the interest and attendance
1895 2 was good. Prices ran well, the U. S. Col-

Haven, Conn. 1899 4 onials going at especially good figures,
PiMvidi-nce, R. I, 1 SOS 1 over catalogue in several cases. A Porto

also red surcharge Rico No 7 unused brought $6.50, a record.
1! icine, Wis. isos 1

1895 2

1895 3 A Stamp's Beauty.
1S99 5

ISO 5 8 BY E. V. CAMPION.

Rochester, N. Y IS! IS 1
1895 2 During the past few years many new-

St. Allians, Vt. 1SOS 1 postage stamps have been placed before
Saint, Joseph, Wis. IS'.I'.I 4 the collector and the majority of them
St. Paul Minn. IS! IS 1 have been so finely engraved as to win his

also blue surcharge admiration.
also without "Minn" While these stamps reflect credit on the

1899 6 �

Salem, Mass. 1898 1 � country where they are issued, do they
IS!).-. 3 » always please the collector? Let us see.

SouthGlastonbury, Conn 1898 1 « Take the young collector, place an appro-
Titusville, Pa. 1898 1 » val sheet before him containing some beau-

The riiiliii'ti*' ll'i s/ anil Citni'i-<i Xi.i'-x tifully engraved Central American stamps
for November had a "debate" on the ques- and also some rare United States and Can-
tion of postmark collecting ; whether all adian varieties, mark no value on the
the postmark or only the dater should be sheet and notice the stamps he will select.
saved. All the postmark seems to get the The bright colored stamps fascinate him
decision, but the exposition and fair can- and they are removed while the rare varie-
cellations, and in large cities the station ties are left.
name could be added as a further reason Place the same sheet before the experi-
for this side of the question. If the dater enced eollector he has no desire for the
only is saved, these are out off. showy stamps as his choice will show.

A parcels post convention has been con- These "Seebecks" (as they are called) are
cluded with Venezuela. striking in appearance and often lure the

REPRESENTATIVE PAYNE has in- the young collector into purchasing them,
troduced a bill in Congress amending the but aside from their outward showing they
War Revenue Act (by the time this is are worth only a few cents compared with
printed it may be law). Stamp duties are the old issues of other countries.
materially reduced on commercial docu- The one good quality about these Cen-
ments, while those on proprietary medi- tral American stamps is that they can be
cines are taken off entirely, the only charge had cheap, and the experienced collector
under Schedule B being on wines. who invests in them does not grudge the

J. M. BARTELS CO., of Washington, money as they help to fill the blank spaces
held a successful auction in December; as in his album, aud we often see the fore-

it is the first 'that has been held there for going beautiful stamps arranged in a
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blank album with such taste as to make some collectors are apt to answer. The
them the feature of the collection from an true collector never thinks of their value.

artistic point of view. It is partly because he finds more beauty
I do not contend that nil the highly col- in the old issues than in the present ones,

ored stamps are low valued, take the Can- and another reason is that he wants to

adian Jubilees, the Cabots, and Omahas, learn more about the history of the past
which are par-excellence in regard to de- and where can he learn better than by the
sign, engraving, etc. These are the postage stamp?
stamps the collector is sure to invest in. The old stamps of United States, Can-
Why? Because they are instructive and ada and other old issues of North America
have been issued by a Government to cele- are favorites with the collector and some
brate some great event, or in the remem- of them are very beautiful notwithstanding
brance of some occurence which has taken the fact that most of them are printed in
place in ±he past, and the collector who one color. Place one of the above varieties
purchases them places them in his album along side of the present bright colored
as a souvenir of these events. stamps. A great contrast is noticed, the

In regard to the values of the above latter stamps appear to have a polished
stamps, let us take the Canadian Jubilees appearance while the former with their
for instance. They can now be obtained soft rich colors are by far the more beau-
at reasonable prices and the collector is tiful.
willing to invest in them not only for their The countries of today are certainly to
beauty, but for the interesting and in- be complimented upon the magnificent
structive facts connected with them. The stamps which they are turning out. We
same can be said about the Omahas and find hundreds of fine stamps which help to
Cabots. Can this be said about the Cen- make the collector's album a thing of
tral American stamps? Look over their beauty and also a portrait gallery contain-
history. The most of them are engraved ing photos of the Monarchs and Presidents
in New York and sold there, hardly any of the different countries of the M'orkl. In

unused specimens were ever in the country the foregoing I have endeavored to give a
they were prepared for. few facts about "A Stamps Beauty" but

This is the reason the collector is unwill- no doubt there are other reasons for the

ing to collect them and of the numerous fact that the collector leans towards the
complaints lodged against them. So we old issues which perhaps could be explain-
see that the beautiful stamps are not ed by a more competent person than
always the ones that thj collector is striv- myself.
ing to obtain. His desire is to purchase
the old issues which were postally used. PORTO RICO
Where can we find an experienced collect- Counterfeits and Reprints of the Sur-
or who will accept an unused stamp of charged Issues of 1898.

pretty design in preference to an old stamp BY JOHN N. LUFF.
of the same country? why does he like the Philatelists are well aware that, during
old issues? Maybe they are more valuable the war between this country (U. S.) and
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Spain, it was found necessary to issue, in and the differences between the varieties
the inland of Puerto Rico, provisional are very slight.
stamps for postal and fiscal needs. These Ordinarily the "Impuesto de guerra"
were made by surcharging such postage stamps pay only a fiscal tax and are not
stamp-? of obsolete issues as were on hand. recognized by collectors of postage stamps.
For postal purposes the stamps were sur- But in the case of this particular issue an
charged in three lines "Habilatado-PARA exception must be made. The reason for
-1808 y 99", For revenue purposes the this is given in the Journal for January
surcharge was "IMFUESTO-DE GDEUBA" 1899, as follows: "Between the time of
in two lines with, on certain values, an the signing of the protocol which ended
additional line "2 ctvs." or "5 ctvs." ho.-tiliti.-s, on August 12th, and the final
These revenue stamps were intended to transfer of the island, on October 17th, to
pay a, special war tax on letters. This tax the sovereignty of the United States, Porto
was either two or five centavos. When Rico stamps of all kiuds wove accepted in
the surcharge was applied to pnbtuge full payment of postage and the suicharges
stamps of either of these values, the sur- referred to (i. e. the "Impuestos" were in-
charge of two lines was employed. When cluded among those so accepted, many of
stamps of other values were to be over- them were used during that period, on
printed, the surcharge bearing the new letters to all parts of the world, and they
value in a third line was necessarily vised. must now be recognized as worthy of a

The various surcharges were made by place in the stamp collections."
means of rubber hand-stamps and the A« might be expected, some varieties of
colors were such as are commonly employed these surcharges have proved to be scarce.
for such stamping, viz: purple violet and At tliu :-;uuu lime lluTu are in certain hands,
rose. The "Habilatado" surcharge was at large stocks of the same values without
first applied by means of a large stamp surcharge. The temptation to convert the
that made ten impressions at a time. one the other is obvious. Recent develop-

Thus we have 10 varieties of the imprint ments show that the temptation has proved
but the differences are so minute that it is too great for weak human nature to resist.
difficult to distinguish them. Subsequent- I was lately shown a quantity of these
ly, for convenience, this hand stamp was surcharges but was at once struck by cer-

"cut in two parts and the surcharging done tain peculiarieties. Deciding to investigate
in rows of five. To the use of these large them, I consulted Mr. J. M. Andreini, and
hand stamps is due the fact that the sur- found that sterling philatelist at work on
charge often appears on the side margins the same line. Thereupon we combined our
of the sheets and the spaces between the efforts and thus I am enabled to lay before
panels of stamps. The "Impuesto" surch- you the following result. There are at this
arge in two lines was also stamped in rows time being offered in the market, by parties
of ten. I have not been able to detect any in Perto Rico, two lota of stamps bearing
marked varieties in this overprint. The fraudulent surcharges. The first lot is not
companion surcharge, with the new value especially dangerous to anyone who is at
in ft third line, was stamped in rows of five all familair with the genuine stamps or
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who uses ordinary rare. The second lot is tions.

a much more serious affair as it. consists of "Habilitado para 1898 y 99"
many genuine varieties, mixed with dan- Red or rose surcharge
gerous counterfeits and, what I believe to *Am violet
be, reprints. As the vendor of this lot- Jm red brown

holds a large cjuar.tity of uniurcharged 1m violel^ brown
remainders he is able to oiler his products) 2m salmon
in sheets as well as singly. 4m blue green

I shall not attempt to describe minutely Ic claret
the differenees between tin- gc.iuiic and 2c orange brown
the fraudulent surcharges, as- to do so 3c dark blue
might enable the foi gvi s. t» correct their 3c claret brown
mistakes and make something .still n 4c slate blue
dillieult to detect. But I shall 4c brown

the counterfeits in n general way. i"'c \ ellow green
The stamps of the iirs,t lot are, so fur as 5o blue green

I hare seen, offered singly, that is to say, .",c dark blue
as detached specimens and not in sheets. *0c violet
The majority of them are cancelled. Not 20c olive gray
only have the surcharges been applied to "Impuesto de guerra"
used stamps, often of impossible dates, but Red or rose suivhn; ge
unused stamps \>a.\e been obliterated with *5c on 4m red brown
fraudulent postmarks. [ base the latter Purple burchui-ge
conclusion on the fact that, in one large *^o on 2m yellow green
selection which I have seen, the cancella- Violet surcharge
tions were all of certain da: t:s many of the *5c on 1m violet brown
stamps retained their gum, and irregulari- As I havo said, the second lot is much
ties in the perforation showed them tn more dangerous and is offered under con-
ha\ e belonged to the same sheets. The ditions which tend to disarm suspicion.
readers will remember that genuinely can- Leaving aside the test for genuineness,
celled copies of these stamps can only bear which we do not think ad\i sable to pub-
dates from June 8th to October 17th, 189S, lish, the surcharges may be described as
inclusive. M;uiy of the surcharges are irregularly plated and often in too bright
printed in iuk which is too red while colors. The latter point is not, however,
others closely resemble the correct rose a certain te.st. The forger evidently had
shade. The impression of these surcharges no unused stock of the 3c dark blue and
is usually too clear and sharp. The man- therefore selected for his purpose used
ufacturer has been liberal in proriding in- copie* which showed only a small portion
verted and double surcharges. I have of the cancellation mark. But in any
before me the following varieties and large lot A few tell-tale dates can usually
think it probable that others exist. be found. The 5c green has also been

Those marked * have forged cancella- decorated with a. variety of surcharge
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hitherto unknown, viz: "IMPCESTA-DE which, beyond any question, are not origi-
(H'KKBA-2u. DE PESO", in three lines of nals. The surcharge is identical with the
Pvoman capitals printed in either black or first variety of the row of five and I believe
red. This is internal evidence that this that to have been the one which was lost

variety is entirely fraudulent. In making or stolen and that these impressions were
these articles the collectors of varieties made fi om it. The list is as follows :

have been remembered, and inverted, Suicharged "Impuesta de Guerra'' and
double and sideways surcharges have been new value
provided for their delectation. Purple surcharge.

The list of these frauds is as follow s : 2c on 2m salmon

"Habilitado para 1898 y 99" Rose surcharge.
I'ose surchar 5c on Jm red brown

^m violet 5c on 1m blue
"Jin salmon 5c on 5c yellow green
3c dark blue I have seen undoubted originals of the
Go orally'- 2c on -!m salmon but I believe the others

8c rose of the above list to be entirely fancy artic-
40c claret les. Tbeie is, however, a genuine sur-
"Impuesta de guerra 2e de peso'' charge in violet of 5c on 1m blue.

In view of these unpleasant discoveries,
Black surcharge

1 am inclined to doubt the genuineness of
2c on 5c blue green

certain ether varieties of these surcharges
Red surcharge which have been chronicled but which I

2e on 5c blue green have not seen. If any of my readers can
The 3c blue and 8c rose exist with genu- loan me copies of the following the favor

ine surcharge and Mr. Andreini has a copy will be appreciated,
of the ̂ m violet on which the overprint, "Habilitado para 1898 y 99"
though somewhat blurred, appears to an- Rose surcharge.
swer all tests. I doubt that any others of 4c lilac rose

this list were ever officially and correctly "Impuesta de Guerra"
surcharged. Purple surcharge.

But the most dangerous items of this lot 2c lilac rose

are, what I believe to be, reprints. In 5c yellow green
Mel-eel's Weekly Stamp Neivs for October Rose surcharge
25th. 1900, Mr. Andreini states that Mr. 2c on 2m salmon

Fontanals-the purchaser of the remain- 2c on 5c yellow green
ders of the surcharged stamps and of the Black Surcharge
hand-stamps by which the work was 2e on 2m salmon
done-told him that one of the surcharg- 3c on lOc rose
ing dies had "unaccountably disappeared." 4c on 20c rose

I have before me certain impressions of 5c on 5c blue green
the "Impuesto" surcharge in three lines -American Journal of Philately.
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With which is consolidated Editorial Opinions.The Philatelic Messenger,
The Ontario Pliil«l<.li«t,

and the Stamp Rejjorter. Our Fifth Hoiiday Number.
Official onjan Dominion Philatelic Ass'n

Our Motto. "Bis dat qui citodat." 
With this number we present our readers

Subscription Rates. with the fifth Holiday Number of the
25 cents per year to any part of the world. AIIVOCATE. For reasons apparent to all we

Advertising Rates called it our "20th Century Numl"".'
Price for one insertion. When we look back at our former special

1 inch, 40c. 2 inches 70c. J page $1.00.
J page $1.50. 1 page $2.00. numbers, we are nut dissip anted; true

Reduced Rates. there is a large difference in the number of

12 inches of space given for §2.00, or 36 pages, but at that time « v. ire unable to
inches for $5.00. On receipt of remittance print any more on account of our printing
checks good for one inch will be sent to establishment not being equal to the o.
"cover amount. These checks may be used
at any time, and can be transferred as often sion. However, time has changed thin
as desired. 2 checks equal '2 in ad, 3 equal obviously for the better and we hope our
^page, etc. Ads and checks miixt be paid readers will be .-a:i-fiel with our feeble
in advance. U. S. Revs, not accepted. attempt to celebrate the incoming of a new

All advs. set'iii brevier body type. century.
Forms close on the 20th and all copy

must reach us BEFORE that date to ensure iSiiu-c we began publishing our ma
insertion. we have always aimed to better the c

U. S. Advertising Agent of philately in every re-pect, our pri '""iplo
S. J, Petree, Russelville, Ala. desire being t<> i the collectors ;

If this is marked it signifies that, your sible into (lie nmk., of e

ad. reached us too late for this no. As most persons knovr, there are a '"
Cash did not accompany your order.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for number of collecto: fer to remain

the opinions expressed by correspondents. unknown to the philatelic.1 world at lai
We will exchange one or two copies so numerous are they, that perhaps, some
with any paper published. readers will In ; d to have

Address all communications to, :e are moru collecLm- \viio

STARNAMAN BROS.,

Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. bet.-, bo any s probably do not"

53 If this number appears on your collect pub!k-!y. This has been provenwrapper it signifies that your sub- conclusively to us time and again, even in
scription has expired. Please renew. our own town we have made the acquain-

We wish our readers tance of many who we never imagined
were collectors. These persons become the

a. happy and prosperous most enthusiastic after they once see the
New Century. actual joys and benefits of philately. If
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any of our readers who by chance make incensed the members in the lower prov-
the acquaintance of persons who are ignor- ince to a high pitch of enthusiasm, and to
ant concerning the advancement of phil- make them still more zealous in their de-
ately, will hand them an ADVOCATE, do a sire, the members saw fit to unanimously
little talking and use some persuasion, this elect Montreal, Quebec the convention
class of collectors will gradually be brought seat for the first year in the century. In
to the front. It is just possible that there spite of the good work there is room for
over twenty-five collectors of this class, in more members, and every one should use
every town or city of 10,000 or more inhab- the departmente as they are solely intend-
itants, and if this should prove to be the ed for the use of every member in the
case, there is a large field open to philatelic association.
publishers and dealers. One way to ??"":"<" 

* * * *

tha names of such persons, is by issuing Tf you are looking for an unused 8 cent
special numbers so attractive in appear- Canadian Jubilee, don't hesitate, but send
ance that collectors will show them to m > for a year's subscription and we
their friends and they will at once be in- send the stamp free.
terested. If a person is shown a poorly
printed, or a very small number of a mag-
azine, it inefficiently shows the true cause Succesn, a prominent New York maga-
and aim of philately. A large and attrac- zine is authority for the statement that
tive special number of any stamp maga- George Washington never saw a postage
zine is sure to add many new recruits to stamp 01 au envelope.

philately. * # -X *
* * * *

We trust the readers of the ADVOCATE

A little carefulness in hinging your will forgive us for the frequent appearance
stamps, will save many unnecessary words of small paragraphs extolling the good
and trouble later on.

qualities of this issue. It is with a certain
# # # # degree of pardonable pride that we do so,

We give this paper one year and 2000 for it is not every month, one has the
"Perfect" Hinges as a premium for only pleasure of seeing a respectable sized stamp
2-> cents. magazine. It is our ambition to issue a* *- * *

50 page monthly magazine devoted to
The Dominion Philatelic Association is philately, but present conditions and the

gradually nearing the top of the list of support of philatelists does not allow it.
philatelic associations, particular}' so far as
numerical strength is concerned: and

among the members there is no laxity of It is easier to make your collection neat
enthusiasm. It is evidently the object of when you first start, than to change it,
the greater part of the members to make afterwards.
the D. P. A. the leading society on this 

* * * *

continent. The choosing of our Quebec A good ad in a good paper is sure to
president for a second term, has no doubt bring golden returns. Did you notice the
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ads in this issue? It will pay you to read stamps send 25c for a year's subscription
them if you desire to purchase any good and we'll send you the stamps by raturn
stamps. mail free.

* * # * * * * *

It is not an idle boast when we say that It is possible that some of our readers
we were the first of the stamp publishers may get more copies of this number thin
to demand cash in advance from everybody they need. If you receive more than one
and abide by our decision. We have tried and wish to do a good turn for philately,
the plan for over a year and have met with and also for the ADVOCATE, hand it to a
splendid success. True there have been friend with an invitation to subset-it"-.
some who felt very indignant at us claim- We thank all in advance who do so.
ing cash with copy and also declaring that
ws were the first to question their reliabili-

Advertising stamps is vastly different
ty. To these we would respectful]}' state

from almost any other class of advertising.
that we do not question their financial

It is not always necessary to have a large
standing in the least, but we treat all alike, convincing headline-although it is decid-
not granting any more concessions to a

edly better to have one-because earnest
man who has a large capital than to the

stamp collectors begin on the inside cover
man with a small capital. It is not wholly

and read every word to see if there is some
our loss if they do not place their adver- particular stamp they desire. They read
tisements in the ATIVHCATK. What is their

every ad clear through to the back cover,
loss is other people's gain, and if they pre- for fear there may be something they es-
fer bo lose a large amount of trade by re-

pecially desire-an:l there usually is.
fusing to pay cash (or unused current When they find what they want the next
issue 1 and 2 cent Canadian or United

thing iii mind is the price and condition.
States' stamps) it is their lookout. Merely But, price first, because, nowadays, above
because such and such a publisher allows all things a dealer must lie very particular
payment on receipt of bill is no reason why to have nice clean specimens, no perfora-
we should do so. At present we feel com- tions missing, not too heavily cancelled,
paratively safe in saying that we are the no slight tears, etc. If the stamp is not in
only stamp magazine publishers in Canard is sure to be returned, and
or United States who demand and gev justly so, for it is generally understood
cash in advance for advertising. ,.i.it unless otherwise stated, the stamp is
number claim they do so, but when a '. condition. In the case of the

tempting offer is made by a large and ren- younger collectors replying to ads, they
able firm to pay on receipt of marked copy are only following in the footsteps of their
and bill, they «uccumb to the inevitable, elders, the price being their favorite point
but the ADVOCATE treats all alike, and the in view, and packets, not single stamps,
sensible dealers and collectors think the their quest.
better of it for so doing. # * * #

* * * * Some of the members of the D. P. A. are

If you want one hundred varietl^ of
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they pay their dues they are entitled to a every ad in this issue. If the ad does not
a premium. When a member pays his appear worthy of reading you better
dues lie is entitled to the official organ and read it, it may contain some stamp you
all the benefits of the association. Some are looking for.
of the members who wish a premium, send * * * *
'25 cents with their dues and have the We invite our readers to peruse the
AnvncATK i-'eut to a friend, and the premi- Trade Notes in this issue. They will assist
um to themselves, and it is a good idea. in finding the ads you want.
We give any premium advertised on first
page.

* * * * We have received Scott's 60th catalogue
and it is truly worth the price 58 cents.

i' II-MI impressions are the best. ±vemem-
It contains more pages and illustrations' '':~- when you start »i.<!\< ' >.g and
than ever and tae price remains the same.make the size of your ad accordingly.
The original announcements stated that it
would appear Nov. 15th, but it appeared
in N. Y. City just before Christmas. Al-Philately is certainly progressing very
though it may not be true it is surmisedsatisfactorily, especially in the last year.

Most of the readers of the AEVOCATE have that there will be no catalogue issued this
year, but whether this will be confirmed isprobably noticed that the penchant of the
not known. In fact it is quite likely thatmajority of daily newspapers is to help

anything along which ii growing and to the Scott Co., do not know at this early
date whether a catalogue will be issued inpush anything down which is failing. The
1901. We offer this paper and the catalog-

progressing daily newspapers are gradually
adding stamp departments to their Satur- for only 65 cents postfree, or the catalogue

day or Sunday editions. Most of these alone 58c post free. We have completed

are managed by persons who do not know arrangements whereby our customers in
much about stamps but they soon become the United States can secure catalogues

interested, and it is therefore an addition from us without paying duty. Canadians

to our ranks. People who have collected also receive it duty free.

in years gone by, see these departments ;
are at once interested, and that old desire

to colleet is at once awakened and they The D. P. A, How to use it.

again spend all they can afford and some- For Members and Non Members.
times more for a desired specimen to fill an It is impossible to collect stamps intelli-
empty space. gently without the assistance and co oper-* * * *

ation of others. Some collectors go into-
We have taken considerable trouble to philately in a blundering manner, buying

make all the advertisements in this issue everything that comes along, and very
attractive. Some could not be made so often at ridiculously high prices. The
attractive as others, but we assure our result is that they are soon disgusted with
readers that there are good offers in nearly our hobby.
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The DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOCTATION- cuit. Members say that the D. P. A.
was organized in 1894 with the object of books contain the finest lots of gcod stamps
assisting its members to acquire a know- at low prices that they have ever seen.
ledge of philately and to give them an If you are under 21 years of age you
opportunity to buy and sell stamps. must send a copy of following signed by

THE BENEFITS. your parents or guardian:
The benfits of a membership are innum-

erable; among them being the use of the
I agree to become responsible for

the various departments, the members re-

ceive the official ergan free each month, 
all goods secured by 
(till in your name here) from the

this alone is worth 25c a year. Mem'-~-< D. P. A. Sales Dept.
Signature of parent or guardianmeet in convention once a year to transact

business and study their stamp*.
THE DEPARTMENTS. This is necessary as the laws of some

The use of the Departments is conliuui status and provinces do not hold parents
to members only. Each department is responsible without their consent.
under the management of a capable man. COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR

THE AUCTION DEPARTMENT For a fee of 2c per stamp Mr. C. Bailey,
This furnishes an excellent means of dis- will examine any doubtful stamps and

posing of your duplicates. All stamps report on their genuineness.
should be sent to the Auction Manager THE ATTOKNKY
with all postage prepaid. They will be Mr. J. A. Wainwright, Northampton,
advertised in the official organ free and Mass, collects bad debts for a commission
sold to the highest bidder. A commission of 10%: minimum fee 50c. No charge if
of 10% is charged on sales for the mainten- account is not collected except postage
ance of the Dept. For auction rules etc. actually expended.
address R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Canada. THE LIBRARY

THE SALES DEPARTMENT The D. P. A. owns a library of philatelic

is under the management of W. Russell magazines an}' of which may be borrowed
Brown, Fort William, Ont. Members on payment of postage F. I. Weaver,
desiring to sell stamps must purchase a Berlin, Out. is Librarian.
sales book. Put your stamps in the book THE TRUSTEES
marked at your lowest net price. The a.re always ready to investigate all legiti-
book will be placed on circuit and when mate grievances arising out of membership
sold the amount will be sent to you. Books but it must be distinctly understood that
cost 5c or 6 for 25c. A commission of 10% thej' are not bad debt collectors. W. A.
is deducted from sales to pay expenses of Starnaman, Chairman, Berlin, Ont.
selling and 1% of the total value of the book OFFICIAL ORGAN
is retained for an Insurance Fund to pay The PHILATELIC ADVOCATE, Berlin,Ont.,
for stamps lost or stolen while in the Dept. is the official organ. Members have free

If you want to buy good stamps write use of its columns in which to express
Mr. Brown and ask to be placed on a cir- their views on matters of philatelic interest
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It is a 12 to 04 page monthly. Members earth. Her left hand pointing earthward
receive a copy free each month. grasps a eaduoeus, Mercury's winged rod

COST OF MEMBERSHIP entwined by tw» serpeats, the symbol of
Considering all the benefits the cost is swift GommuieatioQ and commerce. Thus

very little. The fee is lOc for initiation is indicated the despatch of her maih by
and 25c a year dues. Any persan of good land and sea. The globe behind her typi-
character may become a member by fur- fies the wold-wide extent of her correspon-
nishing two references. dence. In a ribbon above are the words

For application blanks and any other "New Zealand," in one below "Universal
information address Postage." The value, "onepenny"appears

STARNAMAN BROS., Berlin, Ont. in a broad band at ths foot. The stamp is
bordered by ornamental scrolls, while each

New Zealand. top corner is occupied by a circle enclosing

The first universal penny postage stamp a six-pointed star. Altogether the design-
has been printed, and will be ready for er must be congratulated on his work.-
issue by New Zealand on the first day of Sydney Daily Tdtijraph.
the new century. The scheme was put

through so expeditiously in New Zealand Kconomy in Collecting.
that very little time was left for the pro-

BY H. E. TUTTLE.
ductiun of the stamp on this side. Sir
Edward Poynter, the presideet of the I may be taken to task by the "breth-
Royal Academy, was to have designed the ren" for suggesting such a thing as econ-
new stamp, but ill health prevented him omy in the making of a collecting of
from doing so at once, and there was no stamps. Many writers contend that we
time for delay. The designing and print- should never count the money we put into
ing of the stamp were, therefore, entrusted our collection, but spend it as freely and
to Messrs Waterlow and Sons, Limited. as indiscriminately as though we were at a
They have produced, if not a very striking county fair where we put a sum of money
stamp, at all events a thoroughly graceful into our pocket and spend it on every-
and artistic one. thing in sight as long as it lasts. That is

The stamp is carmine, the ""I"- ^Ir.ptpd to say we are merely to spend it for plea-
by the Postal Union for all ^..n^ aunmps. sure, without any expectation of ever
On the shore stands New / getting anything Lmok. They go so far as
and graceful female figure, clad in classic to say that any other course would be the
flowing robes, her hair sli< _, .� ..l^o ruin of philately, a,nd that philately is
fresh breeze that is blowing over the South- is being injured today by the many who
ern Seas, over which she is gazing. In the insist on looking upon the commercial side.
background, faintly outlined, is seen Mount The editor of the Metropolitan says that in-
Egmont's snowy, tapering peak. With her dications arethat those interested in stamps
right hand New Zaaland points across the as a matter of speculation are i» the ma-
sea, OB which a steamer is conveying her jority by several thousand.
tidings of goodwill to all the nations of the I hold just the opposite view, I can de-
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rive just as much pleasure in making my I wish to call interested collector's atten-
collection by studying to buy only such tion to just a few catalogue comparisons,
stamps as will either hold their own or en- hundreds of such may readily be found.
hance in value, as I could to buy every- In the 1895 catalogue the 50c Argentine,
thing that comes along not already in my 1888 issue was quoted 25c; in the 1900 cat-
collection, or to spend all my money on alogue at 15c; the 1S90 50c in 1895 at 20c,
some special section to the exclusion of in 1900 at 8c. The 1 and 2 gulden stamps
parts of other sections that may some day of Austria catalogued in 1S95 at 12c and
repay many times their cost. There is a 30c, in 1900 at 5c and 18c. The 50c 1891
satisfaction to me in knowing that some- 8c in 1895 and 3o 1900.
time should I desire or be obliged to part A little inquiry on the part of collectors
with my collection, that I realize as much Muu'ui ;.d,^ (i!<5<:li>.sed just this sort of thing.
and perhaps more than the original cost to A s(:im;"''":"< is liable to be in use for a
me. number of years is liable to be cheap es-

I have noticed that when the large col- peuiulij iii countries where much mail mat-
lections have been broken up in recent ter is sent. The current catalogue and
years, the catalogues have specially com- one or two representative stamp papers are
mended some particular feature of the col- necessary to economy in collecting.
lection such as "superb condition" "varie-
ties," etc., making the point that the col-
lector had been fortunate in collecting
largely the stamps that had advanced in
price most rapidly. One cataloguer states
that it is very gratifying to his patron that
many stamps that cost him 25c to $1.00
will sell at from $10.00 to 850.00. "For
instance he paid 75c for his $2.00 State
and many similar prices." The other side
is illustrated by Mr. J. W. Scott in speak-
of Mi. J. J. Casey and collectors of that
day. He says : "In their pursuit of a col-
lection they spent their pocket money, not
their capital, therefore the saleable value
of there album was a subject seldom
thought of and more rarely discussed."
The fallacy of the latter view may be seen JOHN MARDON Jr., BOSTON, MASS.
in the sale of Mr. Casey's magnificent Philately, music and photograplry are
library, where many of the volumes sold Mr. Mardon's three hobbies. He has been
for less than the actual cost of binding. a collector ever since he knew what a
Had Mr. Casey looked at the commercial stamp was. Eight years ago he sold a col-
side in making this library it might have lection which would be worth considerable
been made to net a handsome profit. today. His present collection numbers
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3800. club of our own, and that much pleasure
Mr. Mardon is one of the few collectors might be got by forming a stamp society.

who collect for the pleasure there is in it. I broached the scheme to several of the
He has given many stamps to beginners boys who were quite taken with it and the
and says he never regretted it when he result was the formation of a genuine phil-
saw the interest taken in it by the boys. telic society.

He is a member of the D. P. A., the My object in writing this article is es-
Press Mandolin and Guitar Club, and is pecially for the younger members of our
Treasurer of the popular Press Cycling society, as I think in many places where
Club, of Boston. there are a number of young collectors,

He believes in teaching philately in the mutual help might be given and the cause
public schools as an aid to education. generally strengthened.

Well we succeeded in starting our little

Reminiscences. society with about half a dozen members,
but it was not long before the the number

I'.V .1. 11. RIDDELL. doubled as the idea began to spread.
It is now quite a long time since I first Our society consisted of three officers, a

bggau to follow the hobby which we all President, Vice Pres. and Secy-Treas., the
like, namely, that of stamp collecting, and latter office being assigned to myself. We
my thoughts often wander back to those held our meetings monthly at the homes of
earl}1 flays of boyhood and my delight over the different members in the evening. A
each new specimen which I procured. It fee of 5 cents was charged when joining.
was a cousin from the old country who first I always arranged to have a good assort-
gave me a start on this pleasant pursuit, ment of sheets ready for each meeting
and I always feel a debt of gratitude most of which were procured from two
towards her, for I have ever found much Belleville dealers.
pleasure in following up this interesting There are few boys but what have
hobby, and although I do riot have the spending money, and the boys of our club
time to give to it that I once had, still I were not of that few for they always tried
think 1 will always enjoy it. I have ob- to have a few cents to invest at each meet-
tained from phil.itely much information ing. Then in addition we had some home
and I consider it .-> ,i in the s. which wi it the Duplicates
of geography and history, which any boy which the boys would have and for which
or girl cannot but find ii i.,:cy follow it up -~j Out crudit at catalogue pri^e. They
"with care. ."-logue price f : v/hat they

For a number of yeai'tj i did not make took Irorn the sheets. Then the stamps
T«ry rapid progress, but about ten or of common varieties Canada I managed to

, en years ago I began in earnest to try dispose of ,they being allowed full value.
and build up my collection. There were In this way we managed quite successful v
.at that time, a number of boys in our town and had always a small fund on hand.
"whom I knew to be beginaers and the idea Finding that we had a little surplus after
occurred to me that we might have a little (Continued on page 65.)
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BRIEFLY.
Our other business arrangements have increased so muah of late as to compel us

to give up the stamp businass. To reduc* stock quiekl}' wa have made an all
round cut of 33% from our previously low prices. You get tk« benefit. The prices
speak for themselves. We dou'te want your order unless we ean save you money.
They will not last long at these prices.

<«. NO +-"*"<-' JL JL^.JF3- VJt JLJ i. Catalogue. My price
14 rsir Ceylon 55c 24c

Cut post cards, reprints, telegraphs, 8 � Egypt 17c 5e
or revs in these packets and sets, "nly 10 � Ecuador 24c 9e
genuine stamps. 50 � France $1.11 37c
100 var. world over price 4e 20 . Fr. Colonies 7lc 27e
200 // H n He H , Finland -}," lOc
300 It 11 w S2c 10 ,, "l'ulM-11 & Taxi:: :~.\ i " 17c
500 II ff ft 95c 27 � 12c

1000 rr n ft 4.35 15 � Hungary 33c 15o
12 � West Indies only n 5o 8 . Honduras 1890 i 4\V 19e
30 v a it a 21c 'JO . Greece
50 ft u fr � 37c GO n Itftly $1.13 47c
12 ii C. Am. & Mex » � Sc 22 � India 66c 24c
30 // OH rr 18c 20 � Japan 33c 14e
50 It It ft it 39c 9 � North Borneo 3le 12c
12 i, South America » n 4c 20 » Norway 27c 13e
30 u it ti H 14c 25 r, Netherland 33c 13c
50 u a a u 24c 25 � Porto Rioo $1.04 35c

100 � Europe n it 6c 10 � Peru (new) 42c 14c
150 a */ '/ N 12c 15 � Philippine 45c 18c
200 H It II II 20c 25 , Roumania 45c 17c

12 a Asia & Africa � II 3c 22 . Switzerland 49c 20c
30 it u it n 35 « Sweden 48c 20c
50 11 II H n 18o 10 , Servia 23c 80
30 n Britsh Colonies » it 5c 6 . Tunis IGc 6e
50 U It 11 t, 14o I " Turkey lOc 3o

100 It It 11 � 35c 15 � Uruguny . 47c 19c
Catalogue. My price 1G . Spain (prior IS i70 65c 22c

7 vai . Canada 1860-93 lie 3c 14 � Venezuela 42c 15e
3 � // Jubilee 9c 3c 40 . Portugal 83c 32o
G � u map! leaf 12c 3c 14 � Wurtemberg 17c 7c
7 � H numerals 9c 2c 25 H Portuguese Cols Is 56c 20c
4 � // sur & map 9c 3c 25 � Cuba 72c 15c

28 ,, 52c 14c BEST BEST HliNOES MADE.
20 � Australia 20c 7c per 1000-70, 3000-20c, 5000-30c per
10 » Argentine 12c 6c BLANK APPROVAL BOOKS BLAN
40 � Austria 47c 14c Linen bond, 6 \ KVJ;I?-*, 10 stamps each. Line

515 � Bolivia 48c 15c per 25-I To, 50-32c, 100-60c. per
17 � Bavaria 29c 9c CANADA 20 varieties assorted CANA

6 Costa Rica 15c Oc per 100-12o, 1000-1.00, 5000-4.09 per 1
Orders under 25o postage 2C extra. All orders must contain self addressed

reply envelope. Every order mailed with 2c surcharge, say which variety. All
the above must be carefully complied with to avoid disappointment.
Geo. A. Holland, P. 0. Box 526, Montreal, Canada,
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i.

UNUSED O Q: H^ 1 ̂ i v*-J ±-s IL-rf "-' Vy " vj "

CONFEDERATE

STAMPS^
Strips or

1862. Singles. Pairs. blocks of 4.
5c Blue (London).07 .15 .40
5c // (local print .15 .35 .75

1862

2c Brown .15 .40 .90

10cBlueA7 .03 .10 .25
10cBlueA8 .05 .15 .35

20c Green .15 .35 .75

Guaranteed Genuine in all
cases, if riot satisfied, "Will
refund rnoney.

Nice orders "Will be considered
as due a prerriiTirn of GENUINE
CONFEDERATE MONEY. Tl\e
larger, tt\e rqore I'll send.

°See My Other Page Ads.

W. D. SIMPSON,
Box 123, ANDERSON, 5. C.

Refer Bank of Anderson. U. S. A. J
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Any Cut
(Except the elephant) sent postfree

25 cents.
STARNAMAN BROS., Berlin, Ont.
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SCOTT'S 60th CATALOGUE

Now Ready.
S8c postfree. With this paper one year 65c pstpd

Keep up-to-date by ordering now.
It will contain abcrat 700 pages and between 3000 and 4000 illustrations of stamps with

value of each.

There is a store of information in this catalogue for the collector, and as a guide for the
bey inner or advanced oollector, there is no better similar work published. In its general
make up it corresponds exactly with the last edition of this work, with the addition of
new issues and newly discovered varieties, us well as the correcLion of prices up to time
of going to press.

Order to day and the Catalogue will be mailed as soon as we receive them
We give the catalogue and a year's subscription to the PHILATELIC ADVOCATE for only

65 CENTS, POST FREE.
If you are already a subscriber we will extend your subscription or will send paper to

any address desired
STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT.. CANADA,

jR good team is Always Mention
Energy and the

THE ADVOCATE
Philatelic Advocate

1 inch in bobh papers 40c. When Answering2 If it n , ir 75C.

J page » it >i 1.00.
i , � i, a 1.50. Advertisements.
1 � * . � 2.50.

giving a circulation ofover 4500 monthly. It won't cost you
Where can you equal this offer?

1 year's subscription bo both papers 25c anything and
Address either

Starnamasi Bros.,
Box 104, Berlin, Ont. will be a great benefit

or
to us and our

Findlay L. Weaver,
Box 494, Berlin, Ont. Advertisers.
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"\7 _ A J Should be in Your Ad.!-,rtN°- $4-.OO for 59 O and 5c for postage.One years sub. to Advocate ........ ii 725
It will pay you // � � P. \V. & C. N ..... '25

1 inch 40c. 2 in. 70c. 3 in. $1.00. a » n u the Col, Comp ..... 20
Half page $1.50. One page (IS in.) §2.00. One 20 word ex. notice iu same ...... 20
12 1 inch ads, or 15 var. unused stamps cat .......... 2o

1 West Union Tel. l^'M redcat. .'. .156 2 inch ads. or
1 packet of foreign Rev. fine, worth .30

4 3 inch ads. or r Cash iu advance. 1 packet of U. S. Rev. old i^no only .25
2 J page ads. 300 mixed stamps .................. 10

Ads. can be used at any time if purchased 1000 Omega Hinges ................ 10
at above rates. Mixed stamps cat .................. 30

50 stamps no Ic ones ..... , ....... 3 . .r,0
STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, OUT. Total HJO

All for 59c and 5c po
U. S. and forei;. 1 ref.

Goveaer SUspCo., 101 N T: .,Io"a.
Good Stamps Cheap

The following -tumps are all iugood condition, lightly cancelled FREE!
and guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion or money refunded. 50 Envelopes with your

name and address

50 cent $ .35 printed in the corner
$1. 1.75

J If you send 25c for this paper one year.S2. 1.80
2.70 STARNAMAN BROS., Berlin, Ont.

$4. 3.60

$5. 4.50 V. R. I.Set Ic to $5 14.00
On Orange River Colony

Sot i. (on Cape) 1, 2, ̂  {C«pe) o", 0 pence.

R. S. MASON, HAMILTON, ONT.

Postage free. Registry extra.
Terms cash and no stumps accep- Just as good ^ <* <£
ted. These are bargains and the Does not apply to
offer holds good as long as stock
lasts. Money refunded if sold.F. D. SAWYER, Augusta, He "PERFECT" HINCEa

For they are the best stamp hinges made.

Use "Perfect" Hinges

ST AI*1 PS 'n a nne Album and illus- (1000 for lOc. ) Prices given are postpaid.
They are positively the BEST made

trated list FREB to alL Agts 50 3000 for 25a. 10,000 65c
per cent. 100 Cuba et«., 5c. 5000 for 40c. 25,000 1.60

The Hill Stamp Co, 100,000 only $5.50
Box b6S, S. End. Boston, Mass Staniaman Bros. Berlin, Gut.
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Wholesale B. N. A.
Say! Mr. Dealer, I have access to the largest stock of Canadian

stamps on earth. What? You smile. But 'tis a fact. I have been
dealing the past 15 years (since 1885) and during that period have
bought over 10 million stamps, have had thousands of buyers, good
fellows too and have satisfied them all.

Therefore let me sell you some of the following
Canada. 20,000 2c leaves 46.00

100 3 pence 1851 $17.00 100,000 3c // 75.00
100 5c beaver 1859 2.00 100 5c � .75

3,000 Ic yellow 1870-96 1.00 100 8c n 2.00
'200 -2c green � 25c 1,000 6c ,/ 45.00

6,000 Scred � $ 1.50 100 2c register .75
100 loc gray � 5.00 Canada Envelope. Per 100

1,000 20c red � 55.00 2c on 3c surcharge $3.00
1,000 5c register 6.00 1877 3c red 1.25

100 lOc special delivery 6.00 Ic blue 1.75
100 ic Jubilee 14.00 2c green 3.00
100 Ic � 1.00 1898 3c red 1.25
100 2c // 1.75 1899 2c .95

1,000 3c n 3.00 2c purple each .35
100 5c » 4.00 Newfoundland Per 100

100 6c n 30.00 Ic green $1.75
100 8c » 9.00 2c fish 3.00
100 lOc � 10.00 3c slate .80

100 15o // 14.00 ic black .90
100 20c � 18.00 Ic Cabot 3.50

100 50c � 24.00 2c » 3.50

1,000 ic numeral 3.50 3c n 1.75
100,000 Ic » 25.00 4c � 4.00
100,000 2c � purple 45.00 5c n 2.75
100,000 2c i, red 22.00 6c » 6.00
100,000 3c n rose 50.00 ^c current issue .80

1,000 5c » blue 4.00 Ic n .90
100 8c n orange 2.00 2o � 1.25
100 lOc ,, brown 3.00 3d n 1.00

1,000 Jc leaves 9.00 la 1898 obsolete 3-50
20,000 Ic « 35.00 2c 1898 4.00

Terms cash in advance. Remittance per Money Order or bills.
Small lots are cleaned and bunched; large lots are cleaned and packed
in envelopes. Postage free on all lots. Address all orders plainly.
Register all valuable matter. Estab. 1885. D.'P. A. 4. S. of P.

Charles Bailey, 85 Euclld;Ave., Toronto, Out,
Specialty: Wholesale job lots.
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WHOLESAI

We supply many of the leading dealer* with "Perfect" Hinges
and Approval Sheets. The hinges are made in the United States by
a wall known firm.

"Perfect" Hinges.
The best made neatly put up in waterproof envelopes, each con-

taining 1000 hinges.
PRICES PREPAID.

1,000 lOc. 5,000 40c 25,000 $1.60
3,000 25c. 10,000 .65c 50,000 3.10

100,000 $5.50

Blank Approval Sheets
Each sheet ruled to hold 25 stamps without any printed instruc-

tions at top.
100 sheets 15c. 1000 sheets $1.25
500 � 65c. 5000 // 5.75

Printed instructions at top with space for name.
25 sheets lOc. 

' 
500 sheets $1.00

50 n 15c. 1000 r, 1.50
100 « 25c. 2000 � 2.50

With Your Name Printed at Top.
50 sheets 25c. 1000 sheets j $'2.00

100 // 40c. 2000 � 3.25
500 . $1.50

All Goods Sent Prepaid.

STARNAflAN BROTHERS,
Box 104, BERLIN, ONT.
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A Magnificent Gift
Canadian Revenue Album

Handsomely Bound in cloth.
SIZE, 18x10.

In order to advertise my business place, f£c£^noourag° the collecti^§ of
Canadian Revenue Stamps, I shall give FREE; one copy oFthe
above album to each collector ordering anything from '.my .advertisement
amount!!.-to at least 50 cents or buying from my| approval books, anything
amounting to at least 75 cents.

The only extra charge made will be 14 cents for postage. Not more than on.
copy will be supplied to each applicant. After 100 Copies have been given
away the price will be as formerly 85 cents postfree. Every member of the I). I
A. should have one.

BeVinm 1860, Ifr lilac 65 Canadianfrevenues 40 rar.
Canada !>H>S $« black 08

5 'C.-j Sp i-ed .18 Great Britain 1840 Id black .10
n 1S9'3 30c yermillion Gr. Britain £5 superb copy
n 1S07 i« to lOc ino m. leaf 2£ cUreb plate 17 unus 5.75
» License stamp $2 brown 15 Newfoundland, 6p scarlet-vermillion

W & M '87 Ic black mint 12 nsed. no margins but grand
C;m. Pac. Rj'. Tel. 1887 40 color, eat $75. 35.00

� 1890 .40 Rhodesia, 1891 5sh yellow used 1.75
1891 .35 , lOsh green vsed 2.75

� 1894-95 .18 each U. S. 50d 1st issue perf and f. 2.00
� '96-7-98.15 each Newspaper 1865, 5, 10, 25

,/ Catalogue Can. Revs . 10 complete set card proof
Canadian Revenues 15 var .10 Blank approval books per 12 .15

25 � .25 � 100 .85

Cash with order. Money refunded if not satisfactory. 'J. Postage extra on
orders less than 50 cents.

I am prepared to send out stamps on approval.
Kindly specify the countries you are interested in, and do nnt fail to send

references. Want lists priced.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

I have good things to offer.

A. C. ROUSSEL,
21O4 St. CATHERINE ST., MONTREAL, QUE.
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(Continued from page 56.) President's Message
a time we decided that when a member To Members

had been with us six months, he would Dominion Philatelic Association
receive some special stamps as a sort of Re Change in Constitution. In accord-
premium. My Canada 17c was thus ob- ance with the desires of a large number d
tained. Our little club lasted for upwards the members of the association, as expres-
of a year during which time I think we all sed in a petition, asking for a change ii
received much help and profit. I wonder the constitution, respecting the office of
how many are still following up this Secretary-Treasurer of the association, yo«
hobby. are requested to fill in your vote on the

One noble lad has passed over to the paper sent for that purpose and to return
great beyond; another is a soldier in the the same to the undersigned with as litt'c
army of Uncle Sam away in the far off. delay as possible.-
Philippines (perhaps finding some rare Re committee to receive suggest!
stamps occasionally). One is a servant of to changes in the constitution:
the church striving to lead men in the At the last annual convention of the
rectitude. Others are following their var- association it was decided to appoint s.
ious pursuits in this ftnd other lands, and committee of three to receive suggestions
no doubt they sometimes think of our fts to changes in the «onsstitntion. Mem-
pleasant gatherings of the vanishing past. bers desiring to suggest proposed changet

are requested to address themselves to unj
of the undermentioned members, who are

herewith appointed for that purpose.

Dominion Philatelic W. A. Starnaman, F. I. Weaver, Geo. W.
Starnaman.

Association. Wishing all members the compliments
of the season and continued prosperity for

Organized Sept. 1, 1894.
the D. P. A.

OFFICERS.
Yours very truly,President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Que.

Vice � - T. S. Futcher, Victoria, B. C. ERNEST F. WURTELE,
� � U S-E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y. President D. P. A,

Secretary-Treas.-G.W. Starnaman, Berlin, Count. Detector's Report.
Ont.

Count. Det.-Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave., Mr. President
Toronto, Ont. and Fellow Members of the D. P. A.

Ex. Supt-W. R. Brows, Fort William. Ont I beg, heiewith, to remind the members
Auc. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont. that they are now and always were atAtt'y-J. A. Wainwright, Northampton,

Mass. liberty to use my services as official Count-
Librarian-F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Ont. erfeit Detector of the association. But

Trustees-W. A. Starnaman, Berlin, Ont. there are seemingly very few members who
Chairman; H. A. Chapman, Rocky Hill. avail themselves of this benefit. Since myConn.; A. R. Butler, Washington, D.C

Ad. & Sub. Agt.-G. Hicks, Toronto, Oat. election to office, enly one member has re-
Official Organ-THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATE quested my opinion on some doubtful
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stamps. Report of Sales Supt.
Now I did not assume this office for the Fellow Members:-

sake of having my name and address appear The majority of you are
on the Honor Roll. benefitting very much from the sales de-

1 want to assist you. Have you any partment. I have only about forty names
stamps in your collection that you are on my list which is a very poor showing
doubtful as to their genuineness? Have out of a large society like ours.
you bogus surcharges? Have you any can- Members should consider that they can
celled to order stuff? In short have you buy stamps as cheap and in most cases
any diseased stamps of any kind, send cheaper than from dealers.
them along; your entire collection if you Read rules in the Handbook carefully,
like and I shall be glad to pass expert and sellers kindly remember that stamps
opinion and mark each stamp. A nominal will not bo placed on sale if not in the reg-
fee of 2c each, is requested to cover cost of ulation books of the department.

stationery and return postage etc. W. RUSSELL BROWN, Supt.
Remember I don't want to make any

money through you. Auction Mgrs Report.
Wishing all a happy and prosperous New Dear Brothers;

Year, and success to the D. P. A. "Season's Greetings." Every
Faithfully Yours, one whether a member or not, collector or

CHAS. BAILEY, dealer, should take a look at this mouth's
Counterfeit Detector. sale on page 81.

R. S. MASON.

Final Report of Ex-Exch. Secretary's Report.
Superintendent NEW MEMBERS.

Fellow Members:- 558. G. S. Dickenson, Worcester, Mass.

The Trustees having pronounced the 559. C. S. Dube, Riviere du Loup Sta, Que.
560. Thos. L. Hosmer, Des Moiues Iowa.

Holmes' account uncollectable I have paid 561. W. R. Waldron, Woburn, Mass.
off the claims against the Dept., using 562. A. Harold Brown, Toronto, Ont.
$16.42 from the general fund of the society 563. W. D. Simpson, Anderson, S. C.
aed $7.51 from the Insurance fund. 564. Chas. A. Bodell, East Orange, N. J.

565. J. Douglas Pettigrew, Norwood, Ont.The items and amounts are follows:
566. Thos. D. Manson, Ingersoll, Ont.

H. S. Vanderburgh, Lithgow, N. Y. $2.88 567. Abraham Drolet Jr., Quebec, Que.
F. P. Clappison, Hamilton, Ont. 14.63 568. Geo. Guevara, Valparaiso, Chili.
F. B. Filsinger, Waterloo, Ont. 2.93 569. Jno. H. Jost, Halifax, N. S.

570. S. J. McGaughy, Pembroke, Ont.
A. A. Van Wie, Schenectady, N. Y. .09 571. Edgar Fortier, Quebec, Que.
B. L. Voorhees, Blue Island, 111. 3.40 The above will receive their membership

card and Handbook on recsipt of dues to
Total $23.93 Jan. 1st 1902 amounting to 25c.

There is due me for postage expended to APPLICATIONS.
date 42c. D. C. Evans, 7739 N 25th St., Philadel-

Fraternally phia, Pa. Age 19. Refs Henry A. Chap-
ERWIN L. SHOVE. man, Geo. W. Staroaman.
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Fred Billings, 101 N Second Ave., Mar- Thos. S. Futcher, Fred R. Allatt.
shalltown, Iowa. Stamp dealer. Geo. W. W. C. White, Box 187, Lewiston, Me.
Starnaman, C. A. Billings. 30, bookkeeper and stamp dealer. Starna-

Elmer Smith, Colusa, 111. Age 30, stamp aman Bros., Wm. P. Leonard.
dealer. Joe. S. Copper, Roy Smith. Herman Foth, Carlstadt, N. J. 52,

Henry Mueller, 1350 1st Ave., New York merchant. Julius Hincke, E. F. Sicken-
City. 35, clerk. Starnaman Bros. Carton berger, M. D.
May. Win. F. J. Grimmond, 99 Wilson Ave.,

R. L. Hillery, 115 E 1st Ave., Col- Toronto, Ont. 17. tinsmith. Hiram E.
umbus, Ohio, 16, student. B. M. Billing- Tuttle, Starnaman Bros.
sley, L. R. Dogget, John R. McCleister, Box 71, Pt. Ed-

F. W. Seavey, 49 Marianna St., Lynn, ward, Ont. 20, student. Geo W. Star-
Mass. 18, stenographer. A. R. Magill, naman, Jus. Slaughter.
Percival Parrish. F. H. Wade, Fremantle, West Australia,

J. Edmund Renaud, Joliette, Que. 60. IS, elui-k. Thos. S. Futcher, J. VV. Hi: II
gentleman. J. H. Lavalle, G. A. Carter. Norman R. \V. Bas.sett, Othawa, Out.

Romolus Corti, 764 So.- 8th St., Phila- 20, Jeweler's apprentice. Starnaman Bros
delphia, Penn. 18, barber. Starnaman Fold Bros.
Bros. Dr. A. Palonnes. The above will be admitted to member-

0. B. Douglas, 138 Horton St., London, ship Feb. 15th providing no objectio n
filed with the Secy before that date.

Ont. 25, clerk. Starnamau Bros. A. F. CHANGE OF ADDKK-S.
Wicks.

493. F. A. Brt'ivnm, 25 Admiral Road,
John Culbertson, Box 347, Deseronto,

Toronto, Ont.
Ont. 15, drug clerk. Harold W. Wood- 15. Raymond S. Baker, 22 St. Mary St.,
all, Wm. G. Egar,

Toronto, Ont.
John W. Boucl, 2019 Master St.,' Phila- 162. M. N. McGeary, Box 211, Ellwood

delphia, Pa. 17, clerk. Henry A, Chap-
City, Pa.

man, Cecil Rawson.
443. R. A. Swanke, 1720 Main St., Mari-

Fred Beatty, Box 7, Pembroke, Ont. 16,
nette, Wis.

student. Gordon L. Cockburn, Henry G. REINSTATED.

Thorpe. 512. H. R. McCabe, Toronto, Ont.
Leon des Rivierres, 33 Ave St. Gene- RESIGNATIONS.

vieve, Cap. Que. 13, student. Arthur 473. Albert S. Paulson, Catskill, N. Y.
Pouliob, E. des Puivierres. 343. Robert S. Day, Victoria, B. C.

Daniel C. Crawford, 822 Brush St., Oak- 315; Ed. C. Dowse, Sherborn, Mass.
land, Calif. 19, band sawyer. R. F. 377. H. Gough, Nanaimo, B. C.
Wrigley, G. E. Davenport. In this number it will be seen that there

Geo. F. Dold, 2607, 39th St., Chicago, is a change desired in the constitution, and
111. 18, printer. Herbeit Gile, W. Rus- it is specially requested that all members
sell Brown. send their votes, as the question is relative

Geo. W. Mardell, H. M. Naval Yard, to the future success of our association.

Esquimalt, B. C. 29, leading stoker. Send Tour ballots to Ernest F. WTurtele,
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Quebec, Que. Sand ballots immediately, Two Cent Postage.
lut they must reach Qu«b»o not later than The following is a list of the countries of
larch 10th, the British Empire between which a post-

I extend my wishes for a happy New age rate on letters of one penny or two
Sear to all the memberi and thank those cents, per half ounce is in force.
->ho extended me their best wishes. Aden, Ascension, Bahama Islands, Bar-

PAY bados, Bermuda, British Central Afeica,British East Africa, British Guiana, British
Honduras, British India, British North

Borneo Go's Territory (including Colony of

1901 Labuan), Canada, Cape Colony, Ceylon,
Cyprus, Falkland Islands, Fiji, Gambia,

DUES Gibraltar, Gold Coast Colony, Hong Kong,
If you have not yet paid your dues for Jamaica, Johore, Lagos, Leeward Islands,

Jus year send 25c to the Secretary-Treas- Malay States, Malta, Mauritius, Natal,
-wer at once and your dues will then be Newfoundland, Niger Coast Protectorate,
pid until Jan. 1st 1902. It is quite likely Niger Go's Territories, Orange River Col-
flat a supplement to the handbook will be ony, Sarawak, Seychelles, Sierra Leone,
feued in April, and Messrs Starnaman Straits Settlements, St. Helena, Tobago,

Sros. will issue another handbook if the Transvaal, Trinidad, Turks Islands,
nembers promise support by advertising. United Kingdom, Uganda. Windward

Islands, Zanzibar, New Zealand.PAID UP MEMBERSHIP.

Biicl up last report 396
3&id up since 14 A Century of Philately.
Jfcinstated 1
Iteigned 4 BY fiEOKGK W. STARNAMAN.

lital paid up 407 "One Hundred Years Ago" is at present
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Jklance on hand last report $31.16 one of the greatest and most used phrase
Steceived for dues, etc 10.82 taken as the subject of the leading article

41.98 in the majority of our magazines and news-
:Bud Official Organ 5.16 papers, reviewing the past; the history of

.-, postage 1.23 the past; the wonderful, nay marvellous
Bationery for Exchange Supt. . . . .75
3» official handbooks 3.00 achievements of the people and the remark-
.Jaaned Insurance Fund of D. P. A. able advancement of the world, scientifi-

Exchange Department 16.42 cally and otherwise.
Jslance on hand 15.43 If anybody would have mentioned post-

age stamps at the beginning of the 19th
J"or application blanks and full informa- eentury, people would have looked upon

fcn address the Secretary-Treasurer such a person in a bewildered manner not
GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Ont. knowing the meaning of either, and per-

haps caring less.

JOIN THE D. P. A. When the first regular issue of postage
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stamps was agreed upon and printed, they of their future value. This is distinctly
were intended for use only to prepay post- proyen by the fact that the stamps were
age O.H letters, parcels, etc. But as the laid by, only to be discovered by too in-
world progressed, men of high situation quisitive children. But to return to the
began to see that stamps could be used for first notable aid to the future developemen
purposes other than for postage exclvsively, of our hobby-the magazine. As soon as
and today in many instances, the issues it was seen that there were many people
are only intended as a scheme of specula- collecting, or at that time merely saving,
tion on the part of the originators. stamps, some enterprising person brought

It is hard to say whether the present out a philatelic magazine which should
century will be so propitious for new herald the pleasures and aims of philately
issues of stamps, as the one just passed. far and near.

Now, to mention a machine which will do It is a disputed question as to whether
away with postage stamps, is met with a the atamp journals of the earlier days were
shrug of the shoulders and a significant of more interest and of more value to the

shake of the head, and some practical men philatelist than those of today. It is in-
refuse to recognize it, but if the present deed true that some of them were a great
machine is a failure, it is possible that in deal more instructing, for those da3Ta one
the brains of one of the young men in this could write intelligently on the issues of
great world, there is an unknown, unre- New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and B. N. A
vealed-even to the young man-scheme and not be confronted in twenty different
whereby postage stamps will be discarded. places with the fact that the substance of
Whether such an event would, or whether his article appeared in such a paper five
it would not stimulate more people to col- or ten years ago. For my own part I be-
lect, remains to be seen. It is quite easily lieve it would be an excellent plan to
seen that should there be anything invent- reprint articles from some of the older
ed which would take the place of postage magazines. The younger class of collect-
stamps there would immediately be a tre- ors, not necessarily boys, but those rang-
mendous rush for stamps; by non-collect- in age from eighteen to thirty years, have
ors to keep as remembrances of by-gone not all had the opportunity of procuring
days; by dealers and speculative parties the older magazines, and if they, by good
for expected gain; by real collectors as fortune, procured some they would barely
philatelic treasures. have time to read them if they took ten or

Philatelic magazines in the very early twelve stamp papers, not mentioning the
days of philately were unknown, but as number of the great daily papers and
time passed and more countries began monthly magazines. If the articles were
issuing stamps, the more clear-headed in the papers of today they*would be read
people of that period saw something in with interest, but, as was hinted at before,
them both interesting and instructing, and some persons claim that it would be mere
that they were not mistaken is plainly in folly to reprint such articles, g Perhaps it
evidence. It is quite possible thafe very would, but I am inclined to think that
few persons saved stamps in anticipation even these wiser heads would find some in-
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teresting little points in the articles which men who have been assigned to them are
they failed to notice in their earlier phila- congratulating themselves that their work
telic days. will be indoors. As many as three carriers

No one knows what there is in store for have been assigned to some of the larger

philatelists of the new century. It is im- buildings, where the population is greater
possible to conceive. If stamps are to be than that of many small towns and the
superceded b\- some unknown power, they mail matter received much greater in pro-
will be more valuable; if they are not there portion. The Empire Building and the
are sure to be many new issues. And if American Tract Society Building have at
the population and the financial condition least three thousand occupants each, and
of the world increase'as they have in the have forces of mail carriers larger than for
pas: ., pliilaMy will be a grand towns of that population. The daily inhab-
pursuit. If seventj'-five million people . itants of the Equitable Building number
use many billions of stamps, can you im- three thousand one hundred souls, and

'] millions use. three carriers working eight hours a day
\Vh(.'n philately began to be known are required to handle the mail, which

throughout the world, many people were reaches the enormous average of eighteen
under the impression that it was merely sr th thousand pieces a day. The outgoing mail
the idle fancies of young children, but idle is larger, if anything, than the incoming
when it was noised about in the news- mail. Every forty-five minutes throughout
papers, that certain firms employed 18 to. the day mail wagons run over from the
3'2 hands in their stamp business and paid post office and take up seventy-five pounds
fabulous prices for stamp collections, and of mail matter addressed to every part of
apparently greater prices for single stamps the world.
the people as a whole were interested, and

they were not slow to see that there was Foreign Mail Service.
more in philately than they really thought. Capt. N. M. Brooks, Superintendent of

Those who studied it soon found out
Foreign mails, gives many interesting facts

that to gain knowledge of stamps required in his annual report. To begin with, the
months of careful study, and was

people of the United States expended $4,
often the cause of lowering the pile laid by 318, 947 for postage on foreign mail matter
for future days. It would seem that this branch of the

service pays the department well as the

Office Building aggregate cost of handling the foreign mail
Mail Service. during the fiscal year just ended was only

The large amount of mail, matter which $2,158,033.
arrives at the New York post office every The report further embraces some inter-
day addressed to the tall business blocks in esting statistics relative to the mail service
Broadway and Park Row has caused the of various foreign nations. It shows that
creation of what the postmen call "sky- the United States has the largest number
scraper" mail routes. They are consider of postoffices and employees while the
cd (inite a "cinch" for the winter, and the Congo has the fewest. Switzerland has
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the largest number of postofficee in propor- lick two stamps instead of one.
tion to area, there being an office every This clipping shows the extent of the
four miles. In proportion to population registration business of one firm in England
South Australia leads, with- one to every J. G. Graves, a large advertiser in the
"856, and Congo last, with one to every two jewelry mail order business at Sheffield, has
million. The United States, with servico been waging a, battle royal with the Shef-
on 174,679 miles of railroad, raaks first in field postoffice. Mr. Graves advertises in
the length of mail routes, Siam being last. all parts of the kingdom, and the orders
Hungary ranks first in parcels received and for his goods come in by letter and the
Germany in parcels dispatched. Great goods are dispatched in return either by
Britain has the greatest surplus of postal registered letter packet post or else by
earnings, and the United States the great- registered parcel post. This distinction is
est deficiency. all important in connection with the pres-

ent incident. Registered letter packets

New Zealand in 27 Days weighing the maximum of 10 o?,. cost '2',(>.,
Mails from Auckland, New Zealand, will which, added to the registration fee of '2d.,

shortly be delivered in London in twenty- amounts to 4id per packet. The minimum
seven days, and from Sydney, New South cost of a registered parcel is od., i. e., 3d
Wales, in thirty to thirty-one days-a re- postage and 2d registration. Mr. Graves
duction upon the present timing of five has daily occasion to send a large number
days. This result is made possible by the of each. In the ease of the registered
enterprise of the Oceanic Steamship Corn- parcels the postal authorities grant to tin,is
pan}', the first to take advantage of the carrying on such enormous businesses as
United States subsidyforfastmailsteamers. Mr. Graves', and for their own convenii
On November 1 three sister ships 4'25 feet the right to have their parcels fetched by
long, 8,000 horse-power and 6,000 tons bur- parcel postmen, but no such arrangement
den, built by Cramps, of Philadelphia, will has been made for fetching the registered
be put into commission between San Fran- letter packets, however numerous they
cisco and Sydney, touching at Honolulu, may be. In order to make the work of the
Samoa and Auckland. The vessels can be postal authorities as light as possible, -Mr.
turned into armored cruisers at thirty-six Graves has been in the habit of keeping
hours' notice. books at his establishment similar to those

used by the postal authorieties at the reg-

Registration Stamps istration counter for parcels and letter
The question is sometimes asked, "What packets In these the various packets have

is the need of a 7o stamp in Canada?" been duly entered up and made rendy for

The principal use would be for registration. being dealt with at once by the sorting
While there nre no firms in Canada which clerk after being run over and checked

send out as many registered parcels as the when they arrived at the postoffice, thus

one in the following clipping from Printers' saving a large amount of clerical labor at
the postoffice. In order, however, ts takeInk, still there those who register enough

parcels to find it considerable trouble to 
these packages to the office, Mr Graves has
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had to employ a man who was so fully em- with red t*pe," "Why should Sheffield
ployed that it was not possible wait?" "Reasonable duties for Sheffield
for him to do anything else. Mr. Graves postmen/' "Grant proper facilities for
felt-and was undoubtedly justified in so Sheffield trude." In addition, every ve-
doing-that as he was paying clerical post- hicle bore n conspicuous notice reading :
al labor in his own office in writing out and "J, G. Graves'Postal Packet Department."
and filling up receipt forms at his prem- As the procession passed through the
ises and thus saving the cost and labor at street much interest was occasioned.
the postoffice, the least the authorities Arrived at the postoffiee, the staff-
could do was to allow their parcel postmen which had been largely augmented-vras
to take his registered letter packets as well kept busily at work for nearly an hour,
as parcels. For the last three years Mr. and during that time no registration was
Graves has persistently made a claim to {i!iv--ible to private individuals.
hare his registered letter packets fetched The Lord Mayor has now called a truce,
by postmen, but without result, and he rtauily assented to by Mr. Graves.
eventually communicated his intention of
no longer assisting the authorities. He
would claim the privilege of being dealt
with as a private individual, and would
flood the office with letter packets, which
"would have to be registered singly by the
clerk« in charge. Some idea of what the
threat meant can be gathered front the fact
that during the months of September and
Oetober the total number of letters, parcels
and packets dispatched through the post
was not less than 500,000. Between 4.30

p. m. and 5 p. m., a few days since, a cab
was dispatched containing three gentlemen
with something like fifty letter packets to
be duly registered. When the clerk in
charge at the counter had nicely commen-
ced to deal with this little dose other em-

ployees walked in, some with one packet,
others with more than one, all to be regist-
ered, until over a hundred men awaited

attention in'°order to ^register some 200
letter packets.

The next day Mr. Graves went one

better. Hs chartered a large number of LEON V. CASS, McGRATV, N. Y.
cabs, posted upon which were red and Was born July 5, 1881 and began col-
white bills bearing legends reading: "Down lecting at the age of 13. At present he is
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interested in relics and curios. He, has We frequently receive complaints front
done considerable writing for the phila- subscribers claiming that they have not re-
telic press, some of his articles have ap- ceived their ADVOCATE for a couple of
peared in the ADVOCATE. months. These letters are usually written

During 1899-190(1, Mr. Oass published under a new address and we have never
the Bi-Monthly Colli'dor and is now pub- been notified of the change. The postal
lishing the Yinil.-: * ('nil, dor. He is amem- laws provide that second class matter shall
ber of the C. P. S., S. of P. and S. D. P. not be forwarded or returned to the office

A. He has no stamp collection at present of publication so the paper remains at the
but is devoting his time to dealing-- old address to be treated as dead matter.

Always notify us promptly of change of
address or if your paper is not addiv---i-il
properly. Give both old and new address
when writing.

EDITORIALS.
If you get two copies of this issue

A Few Last Thoughts. hand one to a friend

The Philatelic AVaxW i- the name of Mr. Publishers thinking of discontinuing
A. R. Magill's now paper. The first num- their papers should get our terms for filling'
ber is above the average of newcomers. If unexpired subscriptions. Let us know how
a better quality of paper was used it would many subscribers you have, how long they
improve it. Mr. Magill announced in his have to run, etc and we will make you an
ad in November ADVOCATE that we would offer. All correspondence strictly confiden-
print his paper but on account of being- tial. * * #
rushed with this number we were unable

to do so. We have a few copies left of this issue# w *

which we will send postpaid for 10 cents
The Blackhawk Co., Philatelic League each or 3 for 25c.

was organized at Waterloo, Iowa, on Dec. * * *
13th. J. A. Cook, President;G. Ellis, Vice We regret very much that we are a little
Pres.; Ralph Bartoo, Secy-Treas. late in appearing but the large amount ot

* * # extra work made it impossible to appear as
early in the month as usual. We expectedNo one is to old too collect stamps or join
to mail the issue on the 15th of January,a society. The age of an applicant to the
but owing to a breakdown of our engine we

S. of P. is given as 99 years.
were compelled to run our presses by foot

# # # power which put us back considerably.
Parties having- dealings with H. C. Ken- We trust the dela}' will be overlooked when

dall, Emmettsburg, Iowa, should see that you receive this issue as it is the largest
they get cash in advance. monthly stamp paper issued in the past six
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year?, ami (wil h 01 . >u) the l;u at hal .<:ned the
ever issued in America and probably in the w. Our U. S. Corre-:;>.<miv.it
world. writes that the (lags at Washington, 1). C.# # #

are at half mast.

We want agents in every'town and city <i>utc.'ii Victoria lived longer and reigned
to secure subscriptions. We will send five longer than any other British Sovereign.
yearly subscriptions to five different ad- This sad occurrence will make great
dresses, with premium to each for $1.00. changes in philately. The current stamps
Or you can have all the premiums sent to of nearly every British Colony bear the
one address if you wish. Queen's portrait. It is probable that new

* * * stamps will be issued shortly by all these
colonies bearing the portrait of King

We have received several requests from Edward VII.
persons wishing us to write to collectors to
"whom they have sent stamps but have re- Stamps and Coinage.
ceived no reply. We cannot pay any A special from Ottawa says:

attention to these letters in future unless It is thought probable that a new issue

-hiinps are enclosed for postage. We do will be made of stamps bearing the lineage

cot make a business of collecting accounts of King Edward. There is no precedent,

but if we make a collection we charge 10% liuu ever, to guide the Canadian authorities
for our trouble. We do not collect for D. in a matter of this kind. The late Queen
P. A. member?. They should write to the succeeded to the throne in 1837, but it was
Attorney. not until 1840 that the first postage stamp

was adopted. Prior to the latter date, and,

On Dec. '29th I!». idu Can.uhi numeral indeed, until a much later period, a certain
fixed sum was paid for the carriage of a

placed on sale. The color is olive-
letter, and the amount was stamped by the

green.
postmaster on the envelopes. The likeli-
hood is that a new issue of stamps will be

Death, of Queen Victoria. made almost immediately, but that they
Queen Victoria is dead and King Edward will not come into general use until the

VII reigns. At 6.30 o'clock p. m. Jany 22 bulk of the stamps at present in stock have
there passed away at Osborne the Gracious been disposed of. A new coinage issue for
Sovereign once happily described as the Canada may also be required, but it is not
ijueenliest of women and the most womanly yet possible to say what action will be
of Queens. In Europe she was honored as taken in this regard, as the point has not
the wisest and most statesmanlike of Sov- yet been considered by the authorities.
ereigns, to the United States she was a
friend in its darkest hour of the civil war, Dealers are requested to note that we
and throughout her worldwide empire none only acknoweldge price lists sent by deal-
names her but to praise. Like wildfire the ers who advertise in the ABVUI .\TK.
news spread throughout the British Empire
church bells began to toll and flags floated Mention ADVOCATE when answering ads.
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Among the Magazines.

The YOUTH'S COMPANION is now in cal Moment when the Covenant of Union

its sevent-fifth year of continuous publica- was signed uniting; the two Scottish
tion. The constant aim of the COIITAXIKN churches. The news of the churches is

is to carry into the home reading that exceptionally well ;
shrill lie helpful as well as entertaining-
reading that shall contribute to the pure A Chance
happiness of all the family. There will not For Canadian Talent
be an issue from now until 1902 that will

With a view to encourage the develop-
not be crowded with good stories and ment of a literary spirit in Canada, The
articles of rare interest and value. Diplo-

Ladies' M'i<jt<:iin'. Toronto, is uifering cash
matists, Explorers, Sailors, Trappers, In-

prizes for the best stories by Canadian
dian Fighters,. Story-Writers and Self- writers. The competition is well planned,
Made Men and Women in Many Vocations and further particulars are given in the
besides the most popular writers of fiction,

January number of the Magazine. A
will write for the COMPANION.

photagraphic competition is also announ-
Illustrated announcement of the volume

ced, and cash prizes offered. The Decem-
for 190L will be sent free to any address, ber number appeared in a handsomely-
with sample copies of the paper. Youth's tinted cover and its contents were of real
Companion, Boston, Mass. interest to family readers, admirably print-

ed and profusely illustrated. Ten cents a
The PRESBYTERIAN REVIEW, pub-

copy. The Hugh C. MacLean Company,
lished by the Poole Publishing Company, Toronto, Can.
Toronto, Can., contains a large amount of SHELDON'S NEW BOOK.

interesting matter in its issue of November A new book by Charles M. Sheldon, the
29th recently received. On the front page famous author of "In His Steps," never
of the cover is an excellent picture of the fails to excite the interest of thousands of
Rev. D. C. Hossack, M. A., L. L. B., readers. "Born to Serve'' is the title of

editor. There is also an illustrated article the latest book by Mr. Sheldon, and the
on the work of Rev. Wm. Meikle, who has advanced sheets indicate a very strong
been stated pastor of Cooke's Church, Tor- book indeed, one of thrilling interest to the
onto, during the vacancy; also on Rev. A. thoughtful reader, one in which with a
B. Winchester, minister-elect of Knox master's hand many of the cankers of
Church, Toronto; on Rev. J. A. MacLeod, social life, of domestic unhappiness, of the
late principal of the Regina, Industrial broader woman problem, of social reform
School. The number contains an excellent at the vitals of society-are laid bare, with
reproduction of the central figures of those cultured delicacy, but none the less with
about the Moderator's desk at the Histori- (Continued on page 77.)
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graphic, unflinchimg truth. The Canadian North American bison owned by a woman.
rights have been secured by The Poole, Lovers of "Cranford"-and they are legion
Publishing Company, Toronto, but as the -will be delighted with the dramatic ver-
story will not appear in book form for sion in the February Journal. Through
some time the publishers will run it as a Edward Bok representative men and
serial in the Presbyterian Review, begin- women journalists emphatically settle the
ning with the issue of the 3rd inst., thus oft-disputed ([lies! ion, "La the Newspaper
enabling the readers of that paper to have Office the Place for a Girl?" There seems
this most interesting work in advance. to be but one opinion among those who

should know most on the subject. ''The
Problem of The Boy," "Why One Man

Sticcess. Succeeds and His Brother Fails," and
"The Trying Time Between MotherIf you want to know how to make the
l>aii;j-hi<v.' ' .

most of your opportunities, how to make
Architecture, the fashion.-,, culinary

stepping-stones of obstacles, how best to
ters, and themes interesting to wnmcn areutilize your energy and ambition, how to
amply treated. By The Curtis Publi-i

choose an occupation, how to find your
Company, Philuli 1; liia. One dollar a year

place in life and how to keep it, in short
ten cents a copy.how to succeed, no matter what your age,

sex, occupation or position in life may be,
th« best magazine in the world for you to Errors and Corrections.
read and re-read is Success. Each issue

averages 60 pages (10 x 14). Sample Copy In a large issue like this it is almost im-
lOc. McGraw-Marden Co., 142 Washing- possible to keep out a few errors.
ton Sq., N. Y. City. Please note the following:

In Chas. Farr's ad page 38, sale closes
Feby 25th instead of Feby 3rd.

Ladies' Home Journal. Wherever 40% commission is stated read
Theodosia Burr's remarkable life story is 50% in A. A. Van Wies' ud, pages 13 to 16

capitally told by an admiring writer in the Since the article on page 29 was in print
February Ladies' Home Journal. Such information has been received which calls
extremes of joy and sorrow as were the lot for the following change, second column,
of "The Beautiful Daughter of Aaron first paragraph, strike oil all of paragraph
Burr" come to few women. The story of after word "gum" and substitute "The
the famous hymn, "Nearer, My God, to number of sets sold was 26,987: the others
Thee," and a close view of its brilliant have been turned into the Department at
author, are united in "A Woman to Whom Washington, and while not yet destroyed,
Fame Came After Death." How we get they will probably be."

and keep the correct time is explained in Win. F. J. Grimmond's D. P. A. appli-
"The Clock by Which We Set, All Our cation page 67, should be London, Ont.
Watches" and "The Buffaloes of Goodnight First word in second column on page 50,
Ranch," is a record of the enly herd of for incensed read incited.
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United States Minutes. "franked" or "penalty" envelopes were
only aw.ire of the way in which "varieties"

('i INDUCTED BY USONA.
in endless array, of this stationery are

THERE ARE 76,688 postoffices in the created, he would undoubtedly conclude
United States, that the field was too large to be worth

THE POSTMASTER General, in his covering. I will discuss the question from
annual report, recommends that Congress the point of view of the person who collects

""the limit, of iinlomnit v for ;i lo-s in his stationery entire, and pays attention to
bered mail 1Y n , $10 to :yjns. It tin1 s,r>me differences in style that would

is rrrious that while the hon- constitute a variety in a regular

emptoyi - ubject of stamp.
ram nil ri'iiiii-rird with the The official stationery of the United

ice, yrl a fee of S cents is charged on a States consists of adhesives, envelopes,
maximum risk of $10 extending over an cards and wrappers. The statutes which
; verage ot .'! days. This insurance reduced authorize its use are extremely broad, not
to an annual rate would be a premium of defining the style or language of the
over $8 on a $10 policy! ! Canadian rates printing, but merely requiring that the
fire high enough, and it is to be hoped that name of the office or department, or the in-
Congress will make a 5 cent rate for us. dividual Congressman's name, shall appear

WHAT IS there to prevent the owner together with a statement of the penalty
of a private proprietary die, if the 1898 for its misuse. Under this the phrases
revenue tax is taken off, from continuing used to constitute this information are
to order his stamps for sale to collectors? almost limitless. The most common form

WILL SOME one rise and explain what of this stationery is the envelope; and most
the D. P. A. has done to Messrs Brodstone of the envelopes are supplied by contract,
and Muirhead, to call forth the philippics in 59 standard sizes, the printing on each
now appearing from these gentlemen? varies according to the office for which

THE BILL to revise and codify the they are required, so here at once are a
laws relating to the Postomce and Postal number of varieties 59 different sizes (not
Service, introduced by Mr. Loud on Janu- counting knife variations) lettered for
ary 9, is the outcome of the work of a corn- about 35 offices and departments and for
committee of postal experts, and is a very each Member of Congress (and this does
complete document. The sections relating not include the many cases where a Bureau
to second class matter are framed with a or a department uses its own frank.)
view of preventing that abuse of pound The adhesive labels (for putting enlarge
rate privileges which causes the yearly de- packages) the envelopes not of standard
ficit of the postal service and which the sizes, the cards and the wrappers, are
Postmaster General in his annual reports, printed at the Government Printing Office
and Mr. Loud in former Congresses has en- and^the number of varieties is only limited
deavored to secure legislation to prevent. byjjhe number of fonts of type in use in

IF THE "collector" who is taking as his that office." And as rubber stamp "franks"
line the gathering together of government are used in many offices, a further number
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of these varieties would come

each Presidential postoffice has a sep; > roil need.
frank. -1S77-Half ounce limit raised to one

A complete collection of entires of U. S. ounce.
government stationery would comprise 1880-Postal orders introduced.
over 100,000 varieties. But a complete 1880-Sixpenny telegrams introduced.
collection could never be gotten, as each 1880-Telephoning decided to be a post-
time a new supply is ordered, or a new al monopoly.
font of type is secured, a new variety 1883-Parcel post established.
results. Since that time other improvements have

These are only collected from the utter been acheived, such as postcards to the
ignorance on the part of the collector as to colonies, parcel post to France, reduction
the methods by which they are made, and of postage to the Colonies to Id.,reduction
although the collector of government sta- of transcontinental s\il«i.!!<."", !Y«m £100,000
tionery for official use is referred to rather to about .t'37,.r>OU a year, open envelopes
frequently in philatelic journals, I have for book post, telegraphic money orders,
yet to see a specific account of any such transmission of private postcards, con-
collection which commends this alleged cession of free re-direction, reduction of
branch of ; '"lately. of cable rales to India and Australia, State

WHILE THE ordinary postage stamp purclia-i to the continent, estab-
tli.j u'l'vcniment but five cents a lishment nt expre * post.

thousand to print, thel';ir. American series

-.20 cents per th A Letter
:!NG THE ye: > June 30,

, New York expend. TIIK I>. f. \. -i
in the use of the mails, while South Caro- Fellow i-lembci-:
lina, at the other end of the list expended In this issue of the ADVO-

but 37 cents per capita. CATE will be found a ballot on which you
are to mark your decision whether the

The Postal Service. offices of Secretary and Treasurer shall be
Of all the links that serve to bind the divided or be one office.

Empire together, the one that is the strong- At last convention, in order to create an
est, and yet is given the least thought, is office for a candidate supposed to be
the postal service. The points which mark defeated the office was divided. Themaiu
the developement of the postal service are reason given for the change was that
interesting. With dates they are: it was too much work for one person

1838-Money Order Department estab- to hold both offices. As I have held
lishad. both offices for nearly three years. I a 1:1

1840-Inland penny postage. qualified to speak from experience.
1848-Book post instituted. ing that time I have devoted considei
1861-Post-office Savings Banks created time and work to the society. If the
1863-Inland pattern peat astablished. offices are separated it will make me so
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much extra work that even if the members Errors in Surcharges.
desired it I could not accept the office of JiY .JOHN" I'KLTZ.
Secretary for another term.

jn addiiion to making more work (mak- There are so many collectors interested
ing extra reports, etc.) it would mean in collecting all minor varieties that for
extrj expense to the society. The receipts the benefit of these I herewith give a short
each month run from $0.110 to $'20.00 or list of some errors in surcharge.
more. This would have to be remitted to The common 1890-91 2c on 50c claret,
the Treasurer at a cost of from 4c to So newspaper stamp of Italy, exists with the

each mouth or say 75c for 12 months for surcharge inverted. They are very scarce
express orders or registration. The prin- however, I doubt if there are a dozen col-
cipal expenditures are for official organ lections in the U. S. or Canada which con-

, this would mean the tain them. Scott does not catalogue it,

.M-n of the money with 6c a month for although several of the other values are
, : or V-' .' \ .".r. A large proportion listed in that condition.

money i- in K that letters The U. S. surcharges for Cuba, 2c red
would cost double postage or 4c each way, and 5c blue, adhesives, have been found

or 8e a month for postage. without the*words of value "2c" and "5o
These three amounts alone mean a useless de Peso" printed on the stamps, the name

expenditure of nearly $2.50 of the society's only, "Cuba," being on the stamps. They
funds which could be used to better ad- are, no doubt, really genuine errors, caused
vantage, and there would be other extra by an over-sight of the printer.
expenses.'_*. Then there is the risk of loss in The 2|c de Peso for Cuba, exists in sev-
the mails.J^When I took charge of the eral distinct shades, vermillion, red, car-
money there was about $10.00 on hand; by mine. The last is very scarce. The 2^c
careful management, I have increased the value is regarded by many as an error as
amount to over $31.00, although the there was no use for a 2Jc stamp, in fact,
official organ's fee was raised to 15c per had not been for several years, as that
year. The necessity of having money on value issued by Spain for Cuba had no
li ;ua is seen by the recent Holmes'sexper- longer been printed for Cuba prior to the
ience when the general fund was called on American occupation. Scott's last cata-
to loan the Insurance Fund $10 to pay logue lists this stamp but it is not desig-
losses. nate.! an error, as it should be, for such

I earnestly request all members to mark it is.
an X ufter Yes on'their ballot and send at The so-called errors in surcharges, that
once to Capt. Wurtele. is the inverted surcharges on the Egypt 1

Yours^respectfully, and 2m surcharged "Soudan" now turn out
Geo. W. Starnaman. to be rank forgeries. So collectors should

Secy-Treas. not buy these.
I have the 1892, Ic black on blue of

"Diego Saurez," with the lower part of the
If number 53 appears on your wrapper, "U" cut oft', making it read, in capitals

please renew and don't forget a premium. "SHARES," making "D" double "I."
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24th AUCTION
OF THE

Dominion Philatelic Association
Any one may bid.

Successful bidders will be notified when it is expected they will remit, upon receipt
of which lots will be forwarded.

Sale Closes February 25th.

Rules free. Bid liberally.
Lot No. * means unused Reserve 307. Newfoundland, 100 3c, 1SSIS .45
243. Nova Scotia 2c $ .18 308. � 75 mixed .75
">;,"_'. Scott's 59th Cat. 309. � 1898 set 5 var .12
254. 80 Imperials .75 310. 200 mixed India, Chili, Egypt etc .40
256. 250 purple numerals .25 311. Canada 80 5c numerals .25
259. 125 surcharges .75 312. � 10 2c regi .08
260. five 6c leaf .41 313. // 10 5C n

262. 20 surcharges .20 314. Spain 50 well asst .10
263. U.S. New Orl'ns, repaired cat ; $5i .50 315. Portugal 50 well a.-*t. . 15
264. � L £ C Playing card cat. $2 $2 

" 
.75 316. Canada 10 5c beavers

265. n eny 6c 1st iss, diag laid [] cat $3 .25 at $3. 25 317. � 100 third iss. bill asst .35
266. Straits 2c, 1SS3 .20 318. n 1000 lc green numeral
267. Jamaica Ish (off center) .15 319. � 20 io leaf .30
26S. U. S. 7c Treas. (close) .75 320. France 50 well assorted .<'7
269. St. Christopher Ip lilao, pen case case .75 321. Barbadoes 20 Ip .10
270. U. S. 15c, 1873 .15 322. n set 5 var. .04
273. English Gov. Pare. 2, 4, 6, 9d. d. .34 323. Canada 20 5c leaf .30
275. U. S. 1869, lc, 2c .25 324. n 25 maps .15
276. 25 *»ssorted .20 325. // 25 surcharges .25
278. 50 English army official .15 326. U. S. 3c Prop. .06
279. 100 Argentine, 2 var. 327. n $2 mortgage (fine) .06
283. 50 assorted Roumania .15 328. n $5 Chart, party (fair) .07
"2S4. 50 // Sweden .15 329. 350 Austria revenues
2s5. 50 n Switzerland .15 330. 750 Spain 2 var
287. 50 n India .15 331. 45 German Revs
290. Canada new lc, 2c env. .03 332. 233 stamps in appbk.cat. $8.14 (59th)
291. n 2c on 3c letter card .07 333. Canada 665 numeral lc
292. // 2c on 3c env. .10 334. n 3000 i, 2c purple
293. � 1868 ten 3c .12 335. n 420 2c red numeral
296. Set 6 var Pereak (pretty) .12 338. n 700 3c red n
304. Canada *50c blue gray o. g cat $1 at$l .35 337. i, 30 2c on 3c
305. // ^c Jubilee .18 338. � 265 lc four leaf
306. 42 British Guiana and Barbadoes does .35 339. n 130 2c purple four leaf.

(Continued on next page.)
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340. Canada 235 3c four leaf 361. Canada 600 ic numerals 1.90
:-',41. � Kill maps 362. � 500 5c // 1.50
342 Newfoundland 100 asst. 363. � 18 lOc � .30
343. U. S. 400 2c Columbian 3i>4. United States 400 4c 1895 soak .15
344. 20 *Sweden 365. // 500 5c � � .15
345. '200 obsolete Argentine 366. // 500 Ic
346. Canada 1st issue Bill set 8 var .15 367. � 1000 lOc � � .40
347. � � � � 50 .25 3iis. � 5000 2c

348. � -2nd � � set 8 var .15 369. ,, 100 2c dues 1895 .10

349. � � � ,, 50 .25 370. » 500 2c green .20
350. � 3rd � � set 15 var .15 371. /- 500 2c brown .25

351. 10 filled approval sheets cab $2.50 .50 372. n Collection of about
352. 500 mixed foreign .Id 380 varieties cat about $12
353. 1000 n H .IS 373. 240 So. Africa 13 var .50

354. 25 Portugal Jubilee .15 374. 625 Australian 20 var .85
355. 50 Wurtemburg .15 375. 150 Great Britain 15 var .25
:;.-.<;. loo *Cuba cat. $3.00 .50 376. 160 India .35
357. 10 Canada 50,- blup 1.60 377. 100 Perforation Guages, 7 to 17
3.1S. 50 Canada 3c Jubilee .25 (and Millimetre scale) on tough
:!59. 50 Hong Kong cat. $1.00 .-25 8 ply check. Retail value $10
;>60, 50 pocket stami) cases sell lOc ea.

LTQN,CANADA,
SCOTT'S 60th CATALOGUE

Now Ready.
58c postfree. With this paper one year 65c pstpd

Keep up-to-date by ordering now.
It will contain about 700 pages and between 3000 and 4000 illustrations of stamps with

value of each.

There is a store of information in this catalogue for the collector, and as a guide for the
beginner or advanced collector, there is no better similar work published. In its general
make up it corresponds exactly with the last edition of this work, with the addition of
new issues and newly discovered varieties, as well as the correction of prices up to time
of going to press.

Order to day and the Catalogue will be mailed as soon as we receive them
We give the catalogue and a year's subscription to the PHILATELIC ADVOCATE for only

65 CENTS, POST FREE.
If you are already a subscriber we will extend your subscription or will send paper to

any address desired
STARNAMAN BROS.. BERLIN, ONT,. CANADA.
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Variety Packets

No. 1. Contains 100 different stamps from

Real Bargains! Turkey, India, etc., Price lOc.No. 2. Contains 115 different stamps from
Cuba, Japan, etc. Price 20c.

All for 250 No. 3. Contains 200 different stamps from
Persia, Porto Rico, etc. Price 35c.

200 vars. Foreign stamps, 25
vars. U. S. stamps, small album, Send for some fine stamps on approval lit
500 hinges and price lisb. 50% die. of 59fch eat. prices. Price

List free.

AH for 50c The Globe Sfeainp Co,
300 vars. Foreign stamps, 25 2002 Prairie Ave., Milwaukee,

vars. U. 8. stamps, two small
albums, 1000 hinges and price list.

First Mail Auction Sale.

All for 75C A Chance to get stamps at your own price
CANADA.

40 vars. U. S. Colonies, includ- Lot No, 1. 100 3c Jubilee
ing Philippines, old and U. S. sur- � 2. 100 lo maple leaf
charge, 1'orto Rico, Hawaii, Cuba, � 3. 100 So »
etc., 50 unused stamps worth $2.00 4. 100 5c
Two small albums and 1000 hinges. // 5. 100 Ic numerals

� 6. 200 2c � purple
All for $1.00 � 1. 100 3c n

� 8. 100 2c map
Unused U. S. face value over $1, � 9. 1000 Ic 1869-72

a few not o. g. or torn, 100 vars. � 10. 500 2c
stamps, 25 var U. S. stamps, 15 var n 11. 1000 3C
Cuba, 10 vars. Porto Rico. � 12. 100 8c 1892-93

United States.

All for $1.25 Lot No. 13. 500 2c Columbian
n 14. 500 2c

500 vars Foreign, best out, 25 15. 100 Ic
vars. U. S. Colonies, 25 var U. S. 16. 1000 2c 1890
and 1000 hinges. 17. 1000 2c 1894

,, 18. 100 lOc IS'IO

All for~$1.50 � 19. 100 $1 Rev. 1898.20. 100 $1

500 vars Foreign, 100 unused Bid by lot. Bidding closes Feb.
stamps, cat. over $3.00, Two small 20th and the successful bidders not-
albums, and 1000 hinges. ified immediately after. Stamps

are all in good condition and free
from paper, in bunches of 100 each.

FAIR STAMP CO., Satisfaction guaranteed or money
175. Compton Ave., refunded. Look out for my sale

St. L,cmis, Mo. next month.
W. A. Hatch, Bellows Fails, Vt.
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Hold on! Mark This Page.
Chili 1881-92 15c .04 Nova Scotia 5cordinaiy copy .12

"" i, L'.'ic .03 n 5c extra choice .20
TC1? ,, 50c .05 a 5e unused 2.50

Guatemala 1886 20c green .04 // lOc yellow paper 1.00
» 25c orange .05 Motherland 189G 50o .04
n 50c olive gr. .08 � 1900 50c .04
// 75c carmine .15 Russia 35 ko. .04

3: Guatemala 1898 1 on 5c .02 � 50 ko. .04
� 1891) 1 on 5c .02 n 70 ko. .18
» 1900 1 on lOc .03 1 ruble .15
// n lOc bister .03 Selangor 2c orange .08
// n 25c yellow .06 n 3c on 5c rose .03

Peru 1895 5c (Lamas) .04 Sungei Ujong 2c orange .08
» » lOc � .04 3 Argentine 1900 .05
n 1896 20corange .02 3 Chili 1900 .05
« n 50c rose .06 3 Guatemala 1900 .05

» Postage due 1883, Ic .03 "2 Switzerland Jubilee 1900 .03
i, a a 5c .05 3 Peru 1898 Jubilee .06

� lOe .08 5 � 1886-96 .06

,, 20c .12 7 n 1897-99 .09
1897 5c .05 4 Ecuador 1896 .05

� lOc .09 5 Guatemala .07
� 20c .16 4 Perak .07

// n n 50c .30 2 Japan Silver Wedding .08
n n ii 1 SOI .60 4 Japan War stamps .08

Venezuela 1880 50c orange .03 4 Costa Rica 1889 .03
n n 1 bolivar blue .06 4 Costa Rica 1892 .05

/' // z n a .12 7 Cape of Good Hope .04
n 1893 50c orange .03 12 Cape of Good Hope .15
n n 1 bolivar viol .05 9 Transvaal .25

Bolivar 1891 20o blue .12 5 Orange Free State . 10
Japan 1900 Wedding stamp .04 18 Queensland .30
Perak 5c .04 23 Victoria .30

.05

.07 Postage 2c extra on all

.12
50c orders under 500..30

These are stamps you have been looking for in vain, we offer them
at lowest prices. All used excepting when otherwise stated.

Kolona Stamp Co.,
IDayton, = Ohio.
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Canadian stamp buttons free.
Send the names of two collectors and 2c for postage. Only one to each.

Try some of these bargains and your money back if not satisfied.

12 1898 War Revs ̂ c to 1.00 .05 1000 mixed foreign stamps .17
1-2 1898 Prop � £c 5c .15 15c U. S. Columbian .10 19
4 Foochow Picture stamps ,06 30c // .20 ®!S
2 Liberia 1900 .07 50c � .29

7 Netherlands 1899 .05 Ic to lOc " .12

9 Hungary 1900 .05 50c U. S. Omaha .19

9 Labuan 1897, "Picture" .39 $1.00 U. S. Omaha .75 19
9 North Borneo 1897 "Picture, .39 2.00 l.PO

5 Cuba 1899, very pretty .15 Ic to lOc » .12
100 diff English Id, plate nos. .50 30c 1888 Puce .25 K&*??

10 U. S. old Reva. .05 50c 1S95 .08 a' 
5 Mexico 1899, 1 to 10C .04 1.00 � .30 !>M

200 all different 17c.

Wholesale Department.
10 sets 3 Chili Telegraph 15c. 100 sets $1.00
10 ,/ 6 Sardinia 15c. 100 ,, 1.00
10 H 10 Roman States 15c. 100 » 1.50

10 � Netherlands 1899 30c. 100 � 2.00
100 Russia asstd lOc. 100 Italy usst. .45
100 Belgium S. S. lOc. 100 old U. S. revs .25
50 Fine Blank Approval Sheets HV-. 100 .19
50 � ,, Books $1.00. 100 1.25

1000 Omega Hinges 8c 5000 30c.
Wholesale List Free to Dealers.

Standard Catalogue 1901 Edition. .58
International Albums » u 1.50

Imperial Album holds 3500 .30
Bargain List of 500 Sets and Packets.

WE BUY STAHPS.
Send 2c for buying list of U. S. and Canadian stamps.

Pontaye ~c Extra On All Orders.

TOLEDO STAHP CO.,

TOLEDO, OHIO, u. s. A.
A. C. Stewart, Mgr 45-46 St Clair Building
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*

Mekeel's Weekly
Stam p News.

Till FINEST WEEKLY STAMP PAPER

PUBLISHED, REGULAR PRICE 50
CENTS PER YEAR AND THE

Philatelic Advocate
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR ONLY

50 CENTS

THE ABOVE OFFER WILL BRING YOU

ALL THE PHILATELIC NEWS AND

INFORMATION YOU WILL ABSOLUTELY

NEED. D. P. A. MEMBERS AXD

SUBSCRIBERS WHO WISH TO SUBSCRIBE

TO MEKEELS CAN HAVE THEIR SUB-

SCRIPTION EXTENDED TO THE ADVO-

CATE OR WE WILL SEND IT ONE OF

YOUR PHILATELIC FRIENDS.

IF YOU ARE ALREADY A SUBSCRIBER

TO MEKEELS, THIS OFFER IS OF NO

USE TO YOU, BUT IF YOU ARE NOT

A SUBSCRIBER TO THE WEEKLY

SEND ALONG YOUR MONEY.

STARNAMAN BROS.
BERLIN, ONT.
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CONFEDERATE STAMPS.
Clear Postmarked and Fine Specimen.

Single Used. Pairs Same. O. C. Single. Pair Used

1861, 5c green .25 .60 .35 .75
a lOc blue .50 1.10 .60 1.25

1862, 5c ,/ .35 .75 .40 1.00
� 5c " L& D .40 .90 .50 1.10

// lOc rose 1.50 - 1.75 -

(Local) 5c blue .10 .'25 .15 .35
(London) 5c blue .15 .35 .20 .40
1863 lOc blue A7 .10 - .15 -

n lOc n AS .07 -- .10

ii 20c green 1.25 -- 1.50

TERMS: Cash With Order.

Graded Prices.
"Firie." Best Grade, Postmarked PlairU/,
"MediUrn" Good Pericaricelled.
"Good" Blot Cancels.

PREHIUn.
* Ne\V Confederate Bills (Money). $5.00 Bill
A $5.00 order; $10.00 Bill ̂ itl\ $10.00 order.

Renqeiriber vJt\er\ you looK over above prices ttjat
ve tt\e otner tvlo Grades for yoxl, and can

lo^er and still a lo^er, if you

BOX 123, KDERSON, I. S. A.
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K. good team is
Energy and the
Philatelic Advocate

1 inch in both papers 40c.
2 // n n � 75c.

BARGAINS 1 J page n � � 1.00.-| // ,/ /, � 1..-.H.
1 � � � � 2.50.

giving a circulation of

CANADIAN over 4500 monthly.
Where can you equal this offer?

and other stamps, etc. 1 year's subscription to both papers 25c
A.Hress either

Any packet for lOc postfree. Starnaman Bros.,
Ko.

Box 104, Berlin, Ont.1. 20 -ic Canada numeral
2. 2HO Ic » �
3. 300 2c n n red
4. 12") 2e n n purple Findlay I. Weaver,
"'. 13 2c on 3c n

6. 10 5C n Box 494., Berlin, Ont.
7. 100 3c Canada* leaf
8. S oc /r 4 leat 1OOO all different all on appro-
9. 2 So i, 4 leaf val sheets, fine condition Best offer be-

! '. 15 2c // Imperial fore Feby. 20th takes it.
11. 25 3c n Jubilee W. E. Wing, 80x486, Berlin, Ont.
12. 13 different Russia

13. 12 // unused foreign14. 100 n foreign FREE Stampsin fine

Album
15. 1000 "Perfect" Hinges
16. 25 blank approval sheets and catalogue FREE to all.

17. Directory of 1300 Canadian Collectors. 100 Indo China etc. oc.
One lot lOc, 3 for 25c, 13 for $1.00, Agents wanted 5O per cent

or the 17 lots postfree for 1.25. 1000 hinges already benb for use, some-
TInused 1 and 2o U. 8. or Canada stamps thing new lOc. 500 games, trioks, etc and

accepted. REALM 3 moa. big paper for collectors lOc

See my ad on page 9. A. Bullard & Co, Sta. A, Boston. Mass.

MARY E. BISH, Daisy Camera
Waterloo, Ont. takes picture 2 x 2J

Price 25 cents
Postage and packing lOc extra.

BARGAINS DAISY CAMERA MFO. CO..
118 DUKE ST., HAMILTON. ONT.
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GO dlflf. U. S. cat. SOe price He.
Appr. sheets 60% dis. Enclose postage.Auction Sales monthly, catalog free. Packets ..
OMAHA STAMP CO., 216 N 16, Omaha, Neb.

We have only stamps of the better class

EXCHANGE: Stamps from my approval in our packet?, and this fact alone ought

sheets for used Can. and Nfld-, or 50% dis. to convince you that your collection can be

for cash. 40 var. stamps free to all answer-improved.
ing (send reference). P. F. Bowling, Remit lOc or any amount up to $5.00.
Souris, Man. s and receive good value in return. Vi'o

want your trade, here is our oft'er.SEND lOc or more and receive fine

stamps that catalogue 5 times the amount THE SHIPPING CITY STAMP CO.,
sent. Satisfaction guaranteed. 1851 five COR- LINCOLN AND ACADEMY STS.,
cent brown cat. $14 for $12. W. H. New-
ton, 613 Main Ave., San Antonio, Texas. BATH, MAINE, U, S. A.

PRINTING FOR EVERYBODY.
No. Per 100. 500. 1000.

1. Blank Approval Sheets with name at top $ .40 §1.50 $2.00
without a a a .25 .55 1.00 1.50

3. ENVELOPES Good White 25 .55 1.00 1.50

4. n Better // 35 .7.) 2.00
5. ,i Colored .25 .55 1.00 1.50

6. // Manilla 25 .50 .90 1.30

7. � Packet 25 .50 .85 1.25

8. Letter Heads, size 8i x 11 inches ruled.. \ .50 1.00 1.75 2.75
9. n n n n n unruled J

10. Note Heads, size 5^x8 n ruled.. \
11. " n n ii ii unruled/ .35 .75 1.25 2.00 SE
12. Memo Heads, bond paper // .35 .75 1.25 "2.00
13. Bill Heads, 6 or 8 line 
14. � 14 line 

15. Statements 

16. Business CT^S, S x 4 or less 
17. Shipping Tags 35 

.35 .75 1.25 2.00
.40 .80 1.45 2.40

.35 .75 1.25 "2.00

.35 .75 1.25 "2.00
.65 1.00 1.65

18. Circulars, 3x4, 100 words 
19. � 3 x 5, 130 « 
20. � 4 x 6, 200 /, 

We send goods postpaid to Canada or U. S. at above prices. 

.20 .30 .45

.30 .40 .60

.40 .50 .65

Numbers refer to numbers on samples which will be sent free.
Unused 1 and 2c U. S. or Canadian stamps accepted. Cash must accomp-
any all orders.

STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT.
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of philatelic journalism. This is one of
En-ings of Ye Editor. the most ungentlemanly and unprofessional

I'.Y .1. SYDNEY DALTOX. things an editor can do. It either shows
When one looks through the columns of his jealousy that another paper should

many-not all, mind-of our philatelic enter the field to compete against
journals, he is surprised to note that there him, or his selfishness in not trying to
is a lot of mutter within the covers that assist a brother editor-and one with a

should not be allowed there. Of course, new paper also.
opinions diil'ur : one editor may think diff- This is one thing editors should refrain
cntly to another. All editors, however, from. They should not unjustly criticise
who are at all fair minded, must see and look down upon new papers that have
(hat such tilings as unjust critiscisms and just made their appearance. On the con-
arguments uliieli can never be satisfactor- trary they should in every way try to help

OUR CIRCULATION
It is seldom that we speak about our circulation; the replies
to ads are so numerous that it is hardly necessary to do so.
The circulation accorded us in a recent issue of the Ameri-

can Newspaper Directory was 3,192 per month. We are
about 700 ahead of that figure now, and are therefore con-
sidering the advisability of raising our rates.

THE PUBLISHERS.

ily decided, are, at least, injurious to the them. They should give them a good
paper and uninteresting to its readers. word and wish them success ; they should
And yet we notice, also, that it is not only send two copies of their paper for exchange
from the pens of correspondents that all as if acknowledging the new contemporary
unjust critiscisms, etc., come. No ! the and therefore considering it worthy of ex-
editor often lowers himself to make an un- change.

called for attack on some brother editor or Then again we often notice in journals,
some other innocent member of his cirale discussions on a certain subject carried on
of acquaintances. by two scribes of different opinion. These

For instance: a favorite "hobby" with two lone persons take it upon their narrow
many editors is to discourage, to the shoulders to decide a point on which the
utmost of their ability, any new contem- whole philatelic world is divided. Now it

porary that throws its lot into the ocean is silly in the extreme to allow such dis-
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cussions to go on, month after month, One can see that all editors do not real-
through the columns of a paper, when the ize the full seriousness of their position.
editor must s«e that the subject cannot be They do not regard it in the full essence
brought to a satisfactory close. In a case of its importance. They regard the posi-
like this it is the editor's duty to his sub- tion lightly instead of making themselves
scribers to put a stop to it for it ia uninter- the stern rulers of all under them; the
esting to them and could be used up by strict overseer of the welfare of the paper.
other matter with good information of in- The editor should be careful how he
terest to all philatelists. wields his own pen and also how his corre-

When a little poetry appears on the spondents wield theirs. The editor's posi-
pages of any of our journals some editors tion is a serious one and he should regard
make this a point of attack also. They it as such. He should not unjustly criti-
denounce it as not helpful to our science ; cise others but should set a good example

Foreign Subscriptions.
As may be noticed on the first editorial page, the
foreign subscription price is only 25 cents. We
have decided to change this and hereafter the
price is 35 cents. Foreign subscribers please
remit in low values of the present issue stamps
of their country. Premiums given to foreign
subscribers also.

THE PUBLISHERS.

that- it does not contain any information to all under him. In this way he will
for the collector and is, for these reasons, raise the standard of his own paper aud
worthless and should not have a place in a other editors would always have a good

paper. This is another grand mistake of word to say for it.
"ye editor." Collectors are not always There is still lots of room for improve-
searching for the overflowing spring of ment in our philatelic press. Changes for
knowledge. We do not pick up a stamp the good are being affected as time wears
journal and expect to find, on every page, on, yet it is not by any means perfect.
some marvellous article to increase our Every editor should endeavor to improve

store of philatelic knowledge. No, poetry his paper as much as possible.
has as much right in the colums of our
philatelic papers as it has in any other Don't overlook the premiums all over the
paper. paper.
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Ad. Notes. pages 1 and 7.

Geo. A. Holland, page 57 is giving up J. D. Hubel is one of the many who have
business. If low prices count for anything
his stock should soon be sold out. tested the pulling qualities of the ADVO-

CATE and found it satisfactory. This month
his ad will be found on the inside front

Those who are looking for Canadian and
cover.

Newfoundland stamps at wholesale should
look up Charles Bailey's ad on page 62.

H. W. Campbell has "Something you
Those looking for unused stamps will Want" in V. R. I. and other stamps on

find what they are after on page 97. W. the same page.
V. VanMalder's sale is principally unused
stamps. He offers used stamps also. B. S. Mason wouldn't miss an ad in a

AD & SUB AGENTS-
Every week or so, we receive requests for the reduction
in our ad rates to agents. Our terms are the same to
to everyone, but by buying a large amount of space at
one time, you can sell at our rates and make a large
profit. Positively no reduction from these rates.

12 inches $2.00
36 inches 5.00

84 inches 10.00

Cash in advance in all cases. If copy for ad is sent
cash or ad checks must accompany it.

THE PUBLISHERS.

It takes four pages for A. A. VanWie, special number of the ADVOCATE for a good
to tell of all the good things he has for deal. Ou page 6 he illustrates a couple of
sale. He keeps a full line of albums, cata- his specialties. His 3c, Co and lOc sets

logues, hineres and supplies. He buys and are good things. The "Model" hinge is
sells stamps on sheets and in packets. pushing its way to the front.
Please note I/he ads on pages 13, 14, ISand

16. Wherever discount is quoted 40% The successful lady dealers of America
read 50%. can be counted on the fingers of one hand.

For nearly two years Miss Mary E. Bish
Advertisers always patronize the paper has advertised in this paper exclusively.

that has the largest circulation, and in She deals principally in Canadian stamps.
order to increase our circulation we make This month's sale will be found on page 9.
some ver}7 liberal offers to subscribers on On page 88, she has a list of lOc bargains
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that are worth investigating. out some very tempting offers.

The back cover contains one of the most Scott's 60th catalogue and this paper
attractive ads in this issue. Mr. Simpson, one year for 65 cents. Full particulars on.
has two other page ads. If you are look- page 60.
ing for bargains in Confederate stamps
don't pass these ads. See pages 58 and 87.

It is not often that dealers actually give
On page 3 J. R. Croft offers Canada goods away, but Mr. A. C. Rousgel comes

stamps at bargain day prices and says as near to it as possible. Every purchaser
"Money refunded if not satisfactory." of 50c worth from his ad on page 64, who

sends 14c extra for postage will be given
Chas. C. DeSelms is "giving away valu- free a Canadian Revenue album, size 10 x

g Blue Dominion Trading Stamps
1 Wanted.

We wish to obtain a large number of these stamps and invite collectors
/TO to send as many stamps as possible.
JBVK 100 mixed foreign stamps for 5 trading stamp.-)
'.W 100 � � � , 15 �
/(M 1 years sub. to Advocate 10 �
i«J 20 word bargain notice 10 « //

1000 mixed foreign stamps 50 // »
/(p We accept them as cash at Jc each for anything advertised by us.
A^> STARNAMAN BEOS., BEKLIN, ONT.

able stamps." See his ad on page 10. 13 inches handsomely bound in cloth.
The regular pries of these albums is 85c.

Leon V. Cass takes half of page 12, to We have had the pleasure of inspecting
offer a grand assortment of stamps. one of them and find that it is well worth

the price usked.

"Energy" promises big things for the
20th Century. Look up the ad on page 39. The 24th Auction of the D. P. A. occu-

pies pages 81 and 82. Any one can bid on
Chas. Farr, has an Auction on page 38. this sale but only members can offer lots.

Take special notice that bids close Feb'y
25th instead of Feb'y 3rd, as printed. Findlay I. Weaver haa a sale on page

99. He has also opened a subscription

On page page 40, Chas. S. Osgood holds agency and is offering subs to the leading
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magazines at reduced rates. a specialist and offers his 4000 collection at
a sacrifice on page 33.

H. A. Chapman tells how to save $1.45
on page 100. It is a good way to save Back numbers of this paper make very
money. Try it and be convinced. interesting reading. For 25o we give 25

different including some of the early issues.
See page 12.

On pages 101 to 104 will be found the
"Bargain Page." These pages teem with Some advertisers like to choose their own
offers of exchange and goods for sale. type when sending copy for ads. Unless a
Anyone who misses reading these offers person has had experienee with type this
has missed one of the best things in this is a difficult matter to do. The Interna-

tional Stamp Trading Co. set up(on paper)

"Important To All Whether You are
a subscriber, D. P. A. or if you

receive this number as a sample copy.
We have prepared this special number at considerable expense and

would be pleased to know if you received it. You will confer a favor on us
if you send a postal acknowleging receipt of it and giving your opinion of
the issue. Non subscribers caa acknowledge it when they send subscrip-
tion. 25c secures this paper a whole year with premium. See first page.

THE PUBLISHERS.

Letters often go astray on account of both of their ads OB pages 34 and 35, and
misdirection which would be returned to they make two attractive pages. This firm
the writer if his name and address was on makes a specialty of approval sheets for
the outside. Printed stationery looks collectors having less than 1000 varieties.
businesslike and costs but very little more
than the blank paper. See Starnaman Sid. J. Wood gives a photo of Rocky
Bros, ad an page 89. Mountain scenery or an Indian Chief 105

years old to each purchaser of his packet
Arthur R. Butler has established a repu- advertised on pag>e 8.

tation for honest dealing. His offers on the
inside back cover should not be missed. Dealers who wish to do a lot of advertis-

ing should read the St. Louis Advertising
Fred B. FiUinger has decided to become Agency's ad on page 37. They offer rsduc-
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ed rates on all magazines. see what it is. We give the ADVOCATE,
the Adhesive and Mekeels (regular $1.00)

Wholesale rates on "Perfect" hinges and for 70c.
blank Approval Sheets are given on page

63 bv Starnaman Bros. Canadian Surcharges.
The Kolona Stamp Go's bargains will be Ottawa, 12th December, 1900

found on page 84. Sir:-
I am directed to acknowledge the

The bargains offered by the Fair Stamp receipt of your letter of the 8th instant,

Co. on page 83 are equal to any in this requesting information as to whether any
issue. stamps other than the four maple leaves

and numerals were surcharged 2c, and, if

s
To secure the subscriptions and trial advertisements of the majority

of dealers, we offer an inch ad and one years's subscription for
only 45 cents, or a 2 inch ad and subscription for Tocents.

To foreign dealers the price is 1 inch and subscription
55 cents, 2 inches 85 cents, in unused lowest value,

present issue stamps of your country. Send
today as this is one of our greatest offers.

THE PUBLISHERS.

The Toledo Stamp Co. gives a Canadian there were, the date of issue of such
stamp button free to any person sending stamps.
the names of two collectors and 2c for post- In reply, I am to say that the only
age. As usual their offers of stamps are stamps that have been surcharged were
away down in price. See all about it on the remnant of 3 cent stamps of the maple

leaf and numeral issue in the possession ofpage 85.
the Department on the 1st July, 1899.

Combination offers are all the rage, but I am, Sir,

you seldom find an offer like we make on Your obedient servant,
pages 86 and 98. Mekeel's Weekly is E. P. STANTON,
known the world over, and the Adhesive is Superintendent.

rapidly coming to the front. You have a We have been asked several times
sample of this paper before you and can whether any of the stamps of the issue
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before the Jubilees were surcharged, and New Zealand is now enjoying Imperial
to be sure, we wrote to the department penny postage with England. This means
and received the foregoing communica- a loss in her revenue of something like
cation. £8,000. Bravo! New Zealand.

The stamps of Orangs River Colony are
Notes from Great Britain. running out very fast (Transvaal will soon

follow suit) and wise collectors should buy
BY J. KENNEDY. while there is yet time, some of these

There has been added to the Leicester skimps are selling at Very high prices . in

collection of postage stamps in the Nation- England.
al Museum in Kildare Street, Dublin, Ire-

laud, one of the rarest known stamps. It Fred B, Filsinger would like to receive
is the four pence blue of the first issue of offers on albums advertised on page 3.

"

"

A GRAND COMBINATION * * * <*
We offer SUCCESS the great American monthly for young
men, and the PHILATELIC ADVOCATE, the great monthly for
all philatelists, The two one year for only $1.00
Remit by Express Order, Money or 1 and 2c stamps.
Send immediately in order to secure the next number of
SUCCESS.

STAKNAMAN BROS, BERLIN, ONT.

Western Australia with the swan in tha 40 DIFFERENT postage stamps used
centre, imoi'ted. There are very few din unused including V. R. I, Transvaal,
known, and this was the gem of the Duke Orange River Colony OH Cape, Shanghai,etc., only 16 cents. Joe Kennedy, Mail
of Leicester's collection. It was not in the Office. Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, Ireland.
collection when handed over to Mr. Joynt

for arrangement by the late Duke's trus- 5OO Mixed Stamps jt «j»
tees; but it has just recently returned from from Honduras, Egypt, Transvaal, Bolivia

Ecuador, Japan, Hawaii, China etc., no
London by the authorities of the British envelopes [], no postal cards [], but we
Musem to whom it had been sent in error have thrown in our higher priced damaged
along with some manuscripts. It is now stamps. A splendid bargain for 12 cents
safely placed in its proper position in the postpaid. We shall use U. S. stampssurcharged Philippines in mailing.
collection, and will always remain an ob- E. Spinony & Co.,
ject of great interest to philatelists. 235 Bush St., San Francisco, California.
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1st Auction SaSe

W. F. VANyMALDER,
7 Agricola St., Halifax, N. S. Canada.

Member D. P. A. 8. S. of P. 1374

All bids must be in by Feby 25th 1901. Bid by lot number. Highest bidder will be
notified and will be expected to remit at once, otherwise stamps will go to next highest
bidder. Postage extra on all lots. All unused unless otherwise stated.

Canada. Number
Number Lot. iii lot.

Lot. in lot. 10. 300 entire Jubilee po
1. 2 entire sheets (200 stamps) 2c on 3c 17. 2(1 "_'"" on .'!(" in ink: If letter card

numeral. 18. 100 Ic <";>< mine IM >st cards

2. 1 entire sheet (100 stamps) 2c on 3c Nova Sco*
maple leaf. I'.i. .") -'1C Hnr II " 'T-.

3. SO-2c map lavender, plate 1. 20. 1-6d <_<reen used splendid copy.
4. 60-2c ,/ green � 5.
5. 35-Ic Jubilee Newfoundland
6. 70-2c 21. 1 set Cabot issue complete

7. 6-3c Jubilee Jamaica.8. 1-6c Jubilee
22. 1 entire sheet (120 stumps) Ip. carmine

9. 90-ic black four leaves wmkd C. A.
10. 6-6c bro

11. 12-8c orange United States 1347.
12. block of 42 register orange 23. 1-5c brown used orig cover iine cony.
13. Set Jubilee LC to $1.00 24. 1-lOc black i, n a
14. Set maple leaf ic to lOc 2.3. 1 set news pa i "."?:" stamps, !c to $100,
15. Set numeral ic to 10 unused no gum

China 1878 Canada *fcc black 1S68 .12
1 cand green .70 � Ic pink 185;i .04
3 ir vermillion .35 � 5c vermillion 1S59 .04

5 n yellow .25 � 3c red 1868 .04

1886. Philippine Islands.
1 cand-green .06
3 // mauve -07 1881 prov'l 8c green on 2ccarm.SO

Some 1881 /, 8c on 2i .255 it olive yellow .15 Porto Rico *5c bistre )S78 .90Transvaal 1882 Prov'l. *3e brown 1881 .35

Good *lp on 4p .35 *i-2-4-6-8 per set.35*Ap on 3p red 1885 .28
*|poal/- 1,00 St. Pierre Hiqueion

Stamps *|p on 3d .28 Prov'l 1885 .r>« on 40 .25� lOc on 40 .25
Newfoundland.

Cheap � 15c on 40 ,20*2o green perf 1866 .35 5con20 .20
Soblue » 1873 .30 � 5c on 35 .35

*2o green roul 1876 .40Approval sheets � 5e on 4 1.153o blue * n .25
to responsible 5c blue , .20 Hong Kong 1880 5c blue o c .42

persons. *lo dull pink 1880 very rare .85 � 1882 lOc violet .35
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THE HESIVE
ONE OF THE FINEST U. S. STAMP

TAPERS PUBLISHED REGULAR PRICE

25 CENTS PER YEAR AND THE

Ph I latel ic Advocate
LOTH ONE YEAR FOR ONLY

30 CENTS

THE ADHESIVE IS ONE OF THE

LEADING PAPERS IN THE UNITED

STATES. IT IS PUBLISHED MONTHLY

AND APPEARS ON TIME. IF YOU

ARE NOT A SUBSCRIBER TO THE AD-

HESIVE OR ADVOCATE, SEND YOUR

MONEY AND GET THE TWO PAPERS

ONE YEAR. SUBSCRIBERS TO EITHER

PAPER CAN HAVE THEIR SUBSCRIP-

TION EXTENDED.

THE ABOVE OFFER INCLUDES A 20

WORD AD ON THE BARGAIN PAGE

OF THE ADVOCATE.

STARNAMAN BROS,
BERLIN, ONT.
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WEAVER'S Intelligent

SUCTION Philatelists
Have bids in by February 25th. Keep themselves informed on topics other

Highest offer takes goods. than Philately. We have prepared a club
list of magazines in combination with phil-

Purchaser pays postage. Successful bid- papers aud our prices are certainly money-
ders will be notified. Remit by money savers. Reg- our
order, or small amounts in Canadian or price price
U. S. stamps of low denomiaation. SUCCESS AND ENERGY fcl.25 $ .90

PEARSON'S and � 1.25 .'.<(>

Lot. Black Cat and Energy .75 ..">.">
1. 1000 difierent stamps on sheets. Success, Energy & Black Cat 1.75 1.35
2. 500 Pearson's n // n 1.75 1.35
3. 300 Cosmopolitan n n n 1.75 1.35
4. 300 Home Maga/. » n » 1.75 1.35
5. 200 and illust'd album, American Boy� n � 1.75 1.35
6. 100 Success, Pearson's and Energy 2.25 1.65
7. 1000 mixed foreign stamps Pearson's Cosmopolitan & // 2.25 1.65
8. 500 blank app. sheets hold 25 stamps Munsey's, Success and // 2.25 1.85
9. 10 Guatemala, lo green new issue used Pearson's Energy, Philatelic

10. Comp set *Can Jub. J-$5. face $16.21. Advocate and Phil. Fun 1.60 1.00
11. $1, $2, $3, $4, $5 *Can Jub. mint Perhaps you want another combination,12. Can. *3c red 1877 entire envelope.

if so make it up and we will quote our13. *same surcharged 2c
14. Canada *8e Jubilee price which will be as low as you can get
15. � 2c pink '59, used any where. For instance we will give any
16. n -|e Jubilee used $1.00 magazine published, together with
17. 100 Canada maps assorted shades Energy for ,$1.00, many cheaper than that.
IS. 100 maple leaf surcharges used
19. 100 numeral surcharges used ENEKGY is a paper for collector!?,
20. *10 maple leaf surcharges sent on trial 6 months for sc.
21. *10 same

22. 100 lo Jubilee used Why not subscribe?
23. 100 3c * »
24. 100 8c 1893 used 3OO all different stamps
25. 50 5c 18S8 « 3 months sub. to Energy
26. 1 Canada postage stamp album and 3 // » n Philatelic Advocate

100 varieties Canada 3 " n n i Fun
27. Scott's 59th Cat. Good as new. All for 30c postfree.

FINDLAY I. WEAVER,
STAMP DEALER AND PUBLISHER,

Box 494, BERLIN, ONT. CANADA.
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Send 12c in stamps Conibinati()ns
for "'-"<" trial package of Famous Catarrb
Remedy. No better kind manufactured.

Excellent for PUBLIC SPEAKERS and flow to save $ 1.45
SINiiKUS. All sending within 10 days
get lOc package of Shaving Powder free.
A. H. Seibert, Box 19, Bridgeport, Ont. The Adhesive, with 30 word notice 30

The Adhesive, with notice and inch ad. .40
The Cosmopolitan $1.00

S'lAMPS FREE McClures Magazine $1.00Success $1.00
To all applying for my Redfield's Weekly Philatelic Post 50

appr. iv.il sheets at 50% You can have all (savings $1.45) for:2.75
Can leave out Phil Post and send. . . .$2.50

Write today to Can have Success, McClure's and f"
A. 6,COOK, P.O.Box 175, Cincinnati, 0, Cosmopolitan, without philatelies $2.25

10 rave sets, HiO approval sheets and
Our Marnoth Paper One Year Adhesive, with either Virginia Phil-

with 2 albums ISe. 3i.tO(i hinges lOc. 100 atelist, Philatelic Bulletin, Mnnl-
approval sheets 15c. One inch ad in paper real Philatelist, Jubilee Philatelist
15e. Sttunps cat 50c 5c. 100 British Colo- or Philatelic Chronicle, for 37
nies 5c. Any of these (not Adhesive) in Com-

ROYCE CO., bination for 17
EDWARDS ST., SV'K! NGF1ELD, MASS

Approval Adhesive, with either Philatelic Ad-vocate, Philatelic West, Philatel-

Selections. ic Record, or Allegheny Philatelist. 32Any of these (not Adhesive) in com-
bination for.. . .12

Enclose a reference for one

and send for one of these bar-

gains at the same time post- BACK NUMBERS
age 2 cents. Complete file of Adhesive, Vol. I,

War J)ept. 1, 2, 3, 6, 10, 12, 15 24,
30, set of 9 - - .85 

indexed, unbound 
The same, handsomely bound in pur-

.65

Philippines 1899 on U. S. used
1 cent .02
2 � .02 

ple cloth, gilt title 
Single back numbers 

AH< ̂ostpaid. 

1.35

.15

10 � .OS
15 � .15

Hawaii 1S93 Prov Govt 2c envelope Send Money Order if Possible.

unused sq. - - - - .12

ARTHUR R. BUTLER, HENRY A. CHAPHAN,
8 & E Sts. N. W. Publisher,

Washington, D. C. Rocky Hill, Conn.
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German Silver Key Check
your name and address on for

15 CENTS postfree.
For 2,r>c ive will send the ADVOCATE one year and give you a

!£ey Check free.
STARNAMAN BROS. BERLIN, ONT

THE Quaker City Philatelist, fearless
champion of the faith, '20c a year. G. G.
Frnier, l/Ori^'tial, Out., a;;t:nt for Canada.
Hnl Ascribe. a

Notices on this page lo a word, .'-i
tions of sji'iiif ail lor price of two. No ad. BOYS, subscribe now for the best boya
taken for less than 10c,- Fou.- " ount ]);ip"i- i>;<l>!;.-l;>"i. Full <,f iii'"
as one v/ord. No charge for address. latter. Only 50c per year. The, iu'st

ADS. in this column cost lea word, live sundiiy ir,;; their subscription will re-
three insertions of same ad (once each ceive free one unused surcharged letter
miintli) for price ut two. card. Valuable stamp* given away:'! o

TRY James Bros., Waterford, Ont., for Join the C. M. A. Subscribe for the Star
stamp albums in exchange for Can. stamps Monthly and find out the aims of the C. M
used and unused. 59 A. Alfred L. Connor, Bx '235, Madoc, Ont,

FIVE unused stamps free to everyone Fine stamps on approval st 50% discount
sending good reference for selection of and packets, KM dirlVr«nt for lOc, and 100
stamps on approval at 50 per cent. Thos. mixed for 5c and 1000 mixed for 25c. Geo.
R. Johnston, Saltsburg, Pa. A. Schmidt, Box 405, Berlin, Ont. Send

250-3x5 circulars of 60 words printed reference. a
and sent postpaid for 20o. Cochrine Print-
ing House, 1518 Hamilton St. Houston, Tex Eric E. Akina, stamp dealer, Stawell,Victoria desin s exchange with collectors in

WASHINGTON photographs. Send $1 Canada, West Indies and America. Agents
in stamps catalogued not less than 5c each also wanted. a
for 6 mounted 4x5 views, including, Cap-
itol, Library. Postage 6c in stamps. Albert STAMPS 500 mixed 5 cents. Chas.
L. Godoy, 1700-15th St., Washington, Wrigley, 167 W. Richmond St., Toronto.
D. C. 3ps Stamps 300 varieties for 25 cents. Chas.

BELGIUM 25 all different, or 200 Wrigley, 167 W. Richmond St., Toronto.
mixed, prepaid for 12c. 50 var. United Stamps 100 varieties 2c. Chas. Wrigley,
States, same price. E. L. Shove, Union- 167 W. Richmond St., Toroiato, Ont. a

ville, N. Y. s 1000 MIXED foreign 25 varieties unused
EXCHANGE wanted in the current 1000 hinges and album all for 50c. A bar-

stamps of British Colonies and South gain. Everybody send for iny approval
America for curent U. S.-used or unused sheets, Thos. L. Hosmor, 3415, 7 St. Des
Park Postage Stamp Co., 3300 Jefferson Moines, Iowa.
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. s SEND your Exchange and Want list,

WANT to exchange small Russian copper also philatelic papers, magazines,'etc. R.
coins for any coins, except English, German G. Snow, Fort Valley, Ga. U. S. A. a
U. S. or Indian. Or will sell them for lOc 500 mixed stamps, over 130 varieties lOc
each. Heinrich Enas, Rosenort, Man. s H. B. Stanwood, Box 321, Ellsworth, Me.
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IF you can find a larger and better paper CIRCULAR Mailers! Attention. I will
ijsn this for 25o a year, you better sub- mail your circulars to good names at the

K- to it. If not send your sub. to us. rate of lOc per 100, 80c per 1000, $3.00 per
5000. Terms Cash with circulars, address

CANADA. 5c Beaver "";> ' < er 10- 
Wm. H. Wilkerson, 660 Nichol's Ave.,

Sic. Ic Map!' . per 100, $3.00 per Anacostia, D. C.
1000. -2c Map, lavender, unused .">e, each.
Postage extra. K. G. Brisley, 7 Maple 212 good foreign (few U. S.) stamps cat.
<i'r ivy, Toronto, Out. s 1 to lOc for lOc. Send at once. John

Peltz, Arlington, Minn. .V!s
FINE stamps on ;,p,>;<)val ai

Prese it i > applicant. Chas. I WISH to exchange postage stamps,
f I IT, ' I 'lit. S your selection for a good stock book or

album 1'JUO, please -cm! prices.
SCOTT'S 1001 catalogue with one per- Exchange wanted send yours and receive

foration gauge and mill, scale and tine set mine basis Scott's 00th edition or 59th Ed.
t.f gtami s 58c p< -I free. Cii is. as desired. Martin H. Bittl, 104 Bediord
Brockvillc, Out. Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., U. S. A. s

A PACKET of tifty stamps for five cents
und list lit IKI: e. 1-5. H. Dayton, INDIAN Relics, geodes, fossils, curios,
55 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y. s minerals, 15 for 25c. Curio Co, Crawfords-ville, Ind.

FREE, 0 var entire Ca:i cards
to a; PACKETS 100 diff Sc, postage 2c,

Postage extra. Postage extra. Good bus- Agents wanted 50% com. references. W.
ines: o required. K. ('". Brisley. ;ht, 133 Elmwood Ave., London, Ont,
7 Maple Grove, Toronto, Out. s CAMERA and foreign stamps wanted in

I HAVE .-<>.'.>"" '0 '_V i dian that I exhange for books, story papers, magic
"will sell at If por 100. Address H. Baudry, lantern, and novelties. Breo LaPierre, Box
<7rocer, 5'20 Ellice Are. West, Winnij 62, Paris, Ont. s
Man. s WANTED. Canada Jubilee, maple

5 FINE packet albums 7o, 2000 hinges leaves, Guam and Hawaiin stamps, for
JOc, stamps free. J. B. Royce, 29 Ed- cash or exchange for United States, Can-
"s-ards St., Springfield, Mass. South America and foreign. Alex.

Laing, 233 Liberty St., Schenectady, N. Y
HOOPER'S coupons, something new

and original, send postal for samples. F. STAMPS! Coins! Curios! Bought, Sold,
lu Hooper, Box '2, Sta. D, Baltimore, Md. or exchanged. Inquiries answered but send

postage. Address. R. G. Snow, Fort
YOU can buy a page ad in the ADVO- Valley, Ga. sCATE for $2.00. If you use bargain notices

jon can have 20 bargain notices of 4 lines CAMERA for sale or in exchange for
taeh. Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Out. stamps, also air rifle, "New King." Write

for particulars, J. Broughton, Inchbury St,
ONE hundred well mixed stamps free, if Hamilton, Ont.

Sc postage is sent. Wilson, Stamp Dealer,
J216 Poplar St., Philadelphia, Pa. a BARGAINS in Bn'-ish Colonies, 25 var.

5c, 40 varieties lOc, 100 mixed 15c, postage
I WOULD like to exchange with collec- extra. Canadians want for cash or ex-

tors everywhere. Basis Scotts. Frank change. Wm. A. Richardson, Box 494,
Johnson, 23 10th St., Fargo, N, Dak. s Peterboro, Ont. s

1000 VARIETIES Foreign stamps for DID you ever try my sets on approval, if
15c, you can benefit yourself and your col- not write for a selection at once and re-
lection by this offer. Plan free. Write to ceive a nice stamp free.. Chas. Farr,
iay. L. L. Thompson, Meaford, Ont. 55 Brockville, Ont. a
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CINCH-100 assorted Canadian stamps, NEWFOUNDLAND Stamps sent on
every issue included, catalogue value about approval to applicants furnishing satis-
$2.50, postfree for 32c. Mellbourne How- references. E. Lodge, Gower Street, St.
ell, 216 Dalhousie St. Brantford, Ont. s Johns, Newfld.

INDIAN Native States stamps, KID var-
ieties for $3. Price list free. Exchange EXCHANGE desired in Br. Colonies

wanted, no very common ones. C. S. Jver, and foreign countries. Cash paid for de-

Attungal, Travancore, Indiar 65s sirable stamps, coins and curios. R. G.
Snow, Fort Valley, Ga.

LARGEST agitation in Ontario, etc.
Photographs of Canadian oil fields, finely WANTED. To buy good mixtures of
mounted, price 5c each, 3 for lOc or 6 for South American, Mexican, West Indies,
25c, all different. L. S. Williams Box -274 Chinese, Japanese, and South African,
Petrolea, Ont. s stamps. Alex. Lning, 233 Liberty St.,

FREE. To every beginner sending for Shenectady, N. Y.
our sheets with reference we will give 1 :V. VAR. U. S. 12e. 150 var. Foreign
year's sub. to P. VV. & C. N. if you send 15c. 1000 mixed 2.V. Chas. if. Haydeu.
lOc for 1000 Omega Hinges. Govener Jr., Lock Box 87, Northampton, Mass. D.
Stamp Co., 101 N. Sec. Ave,, Marshall- P. A. 198. .'.I*
town, la. s

WHOLESALE Approval sheet 25 cat.
HERE we are again with a grand offer from 40c up for lOc. 50 var good stamps

of $1.00 worth of used and unused Mexican from Argentine, Portugal, Greece I5c.
stamps for lOc silver and 2c stamp. Appro- post extra. Tunnel City Stamp & Coin
val sheets at 50% off. Send references. Co., Box 338, Sarnia, Ont. s
Egyptian Stamp Co., 87 Meldrum Ave.,
Detroit, Midi. FREE ! Wati'hcs, Cameras, etc. for

selling IN sonrf pins at lOc each. Send
ONE stamp magazine and 150 mixed name and addreys. C. H. Alley, Petrolea,

stamps for 5c. One and two cent numeral Ont.
25c a 1000 used. Walt. P. Goodman, D.

POST-marks 13 different for 5c. 50
P. A. 170, Inglewoocl, Ont. s different stamps from all countries (no

50 diff genuine foreign stamps for 5c. common European) lOc. Exchange desir-
This is a great bargain. Approval sheets ed with all countries. Books, etc., traded
SO per cent discount. Address, Carl H. for stamps. S. A. Nichols, 926 Forest St.
Neiman, 1161-19th Street, Des Moines, Racine, Wis. s
Iowa. STAMPS 50 var 5c, 30 var U. S. A. lOo

17c BUYS a genuine unused 5c blue 2c extra for postage. Wm. Grimmond, 99
confederate stamp cat at 50c. Chas. W. Wilson Ave., London, Ont. s
Hudson, Foss, 111, THE Adhesive, a leading IT. S. monthly

300 mixed foreign and 1 years sub to P. and the ADVOCATE, both one year for only

W. & C. N. 20c. Fr'-fd Billings, Marshall- 3<0c. Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Ont.

town, Iowa. a I HAVE the names and addresses of

LOOK free boys. To the one who buys 275 active young stamp collectors to ex-
change for stamps. Make offers. Alsothe most stamps, etc., from now until Mar

1st will be given a set of Chile Telegraph would like publishers to send sample copies
of philatelic papers, as I would like to sub-stamps, 1 stamp album, 100 hinges and

price list free. Approval sheets at 50% scribe for a few good ones. F. M. Lym-
burner, Lock Box 182, Fonthill, Ont. "s53

commission to agents. Coupons given with
every lOc worth of goods. Address all SET of 35 var. fine Australian Jstamps
letters to G. McFadden, 217 Dundas St., 20c, 50 var fine Australian stamps 40c post
London, Ont. s free. Chas. Farr, Brockville, Ont. s
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100 var. foreign lOc. 50 var 5c. ;» 100 varieties stamps given as a premium
extra. Edgar H. Niebel, Norwood, Onto, with the ADVOCATE for only 25c, stamps or

A subscription to the ADVOCATE will tell coin. Starnaman Bros. Berlin, Ont.
you a lot about rfamp collecting. Only Sixty varieties Belgium, minor varieties,
25c. See premiums on first p.- $1.00. Sixty varieties Austria, same, 75c.

1000 mixed stamps lOc. C. Wrigley, Honduras, 1878,complete, lOc., 1S90 com-
167 Richmond St., Toronto, Ont, s plete, lf>c., 1891 complete 25c. Splendid

approvals of an}' country. Nina H. Watts,SEND for our UniU-d Empire packet 483 Prospect St., Cleveland, Ohio..iiitj '25 varieties British Colonials
price lOc also our buying price list of Can- 500 mixed ISc, 300 Canada 2c red 8c,
adian. Postage extra. Lincoln Stamp Co 75 different 8c, 15 Japan lOc, 14 Cubi-, Lie.
BOK 757, St. Catharines, Ont. riurk and Luck exchanged for stamps.

Postage extra. Ernst Hammer, 2Gillespie
FINE seta of stamps on approval, write St., Seiieueetaily, N. Y.now for a selection and receive a, nice pres-

ent. Chas. Fair, Brockville, Ont. s SALVADOR Due 1895, 50c used cat.
35n for only 15c. Others. Wm. T. Hold-ANY one who sends me scarce stamps
en, 36 Marty Av., Brooklyn, N. YT.shall receive equal value in scarce South

American stamps. George Guevara, Str. I wish to exchange with Canada collect-
ralda (i-\ Valparuio, Chili, S. A. ors. Good foreign and U. S. given. Also

Canadian . J. M. Crom, Box 43,
1'2 Pictorial mailing cards, assorted de- East Pittsburg, Pa. ssigns, 2c postpaid. F. L. Hooper, Sta. D.

Baltimore, Md. 55 FREE. 3 Brussels Exhition to new
agents 50%. 121 var. foreign lOo. 1000FINE line of stamps in splendid con- hinges lOc. Chas. F. Harris, 7 Chadwiek

dition will be sent on approval at 50 per St., Worcester, Mass. 55
cent also a premium. G. N. Crawford, Box
118, Moorefield, Ont. s PHILATELISTS attention. Exchange

Australians for Newfound, Canada, Nova10 stamps free to all applying for a trial
Scotia. Basis Scott's. Australian Stamplot of stamps on approval at 50 per cent. Agency, A. Walbancke, Beechworth, Vic-dis. A. G. Cook, Box 175, Cincinnati, O. toria, Australia. s

THE ads in these columns pay, and the
late is very cheap. Only Ic a word. The SID Wood buys, sells and exchanges

birds stamps, coins, curiosities, rare bookssame ad for thrae months for the price of Winnipeg, Man. stwo.

PACKET cat. at 50c for 7c, 1000 hinges 12 checks, each good for a one inch ad
Sc. Rare stamp« fr«e. Approval sheets in any issue of the ADVOCATE for $2.00.
50 per cent. Album holds 500 stamps lOc Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Ont.
J. B. Royce,Edw*rds St., Springfield, Mass HOLIDAY7" bargains. 119 var foreign 8c

FREE to every n«w applicant for onr 36 var. U. S. 6c. Clinton Graves, Box 337

approvals at 50 per cent with ref. will give Danielson, Conn.
si genuine Confoder»te bill. Govener Stamp ADVERTISERS, Your 20 word ad in the
Co., 101 N. Ses. Z.v«., Marshalltown, la. Hustler 5c if you Ural 25. T. E. Morgan,

SURE topleaiel 25 varieties choiee used Delhi, Ont, s
and unused postage stamps cat. about 50c A. STEIBEL, 1C R. Duponb des Loges,
only lOc. 200 mixed «tamps stamps, splen- Paris, France, offers 50-100-200 french and
did value only 5e. Postage 2c. H. R. Me french colonial stamps for same value of
Kenzie, Box H2, B»rlin, N. H. Canadian or Newfoundland. s

FOREIGN stamps. I am breaking a Wanted--Young folks to do writing for
collection of good fereign stamps and will me at home. Send 4e stamps for particu-
send them as they eoane 40c value for lOc. lars. Cliakm Bnrbank, Box 58, Danville,
Chas. W. Hudson, FOBS, HI. s Que. s
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Crackers for Christmas
and after.

BRITISH COLONIHL. Nicaragua 1SG9 1 and 2 perf. .01/, 18711 I and 2 mill .OJ
Barbadoes 1893 *J on Ip env .04 Venezuela 1887 2.5c orange roul. .04

1893 *i on Ip wrapper .03 * Unused. Postage 2 cents.
Br. Honduras 1888 *10c on 4p violet .14

a n *2c on Ip rose .04- RPPROYflL BOOKS.
11S91 *0c bl on IOc violet .12

35 and 50 from last sl.amluid catalog.IS91 *<ie red on lOc �
Send grod references for a selection.

1888 *3c on 3p brown .05
Ceylon, 1883 4c lilac rose ,03 Pre-Cancelled Stamps.
Br. S. Africa ISSlli l>h gr. and ult. .25 Are stamps surcharged with names of cities
Egypt 1884 *lo pa green .02 in United States. I want the-c ami will

1884- ."> pi grey .(M give good exchange fur them.
Grenada 1887 *\\> green wrapper .02
I.alman, 1;:!I7, I In 8c, (i v.-ir. .17 Foreign Collectors.
Strait Settlements, ISS-i 24c green ,50 I \vant tu ex< hange -^flections of rurn-nt
S. Ujong 1894 *1 on f»<; green .03, issue of your >" iuntry. Si-nil me 21* to 2<*0
H.irawdt 1892, 1 on 3c bnmn .03 and I'll reciprocate. References the pub-

U S. and COLONIES. lishers.
Porto Rico 1894 *£, 1, 2, and -tin .04 PostrqarK Collectors.

1891 *.5c yel gr .05 I cut mine with cancelling mark, stamp
Philippines 1S94 io brown .01 and all, and Irivc :i goo I selection of small

: Hawaii 1893 2c env black sur .10 I'. S. towns, "vMI varieties .Mir pustpnid.
J War Dept. set (except 7c) 10 vur $1. 20
i Interior Dept lOc ,25 Buttons and Tags.
1888 30c or-br .25 . I hava had tunu-d over io me for >

collection made in IS'.Hiof ISO all different
SDUth. & Central fltr\=rica' 

Hayti 1890 2o red brown .02 bicycle buttons price §2.."o ca>h or good
n , 1896 3c red violet .03 

stamp-- to SV i-a' iilngne.

� 
' 

1896 oc slath CT.een .02 Also collection, made in 1SSG, of 7"' var-
Honduras 1878 *1 and 2c .0-2 ieties tobacco tags and about 300 dupli-

1890 *1, 2, 5, lOc .05 cate . I'ncc $l.(!l! cash or stamps to
IS91 *1, 2, Sc .04 $2.2<"> catalogue. I'un hasers to \r.\\ pu.-t-
1892 *1, 2, 5, 25c .117

» 189!i 8 var complete .17

ARTHUR R. BUTLER,
8 & E, Sts., N. W WASHINGTON. D. C
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For BOYS and GIRLS.
(fr

: "DIXIE^AGKETS" "t ifr-
Fine Postage Stamps J

* More starriDS for less nqoney tnanyou
ever bought before. Triey con\e
from Qll parts of trje -World. Boys .
or Girls Wno get up club orders, T&>ill
receive fne prerniUrri of Confederate
Money. Send Money Order or naif-
cent Canadian Starr\ps.

See Other page ads.

a W. D. SIMPSON,
Hox 129,

fc Anderson, * S. C.
U. 5. A.

*

»f * *" rr ^ ^ ^ ^, ^ , ̂ 
01 t>i<»r naman Bi os , Berlin, Ont.
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with which is consolidated

The Jubilee Philatelist and

Mount Royal Stamp News.

A monthly devoted to the interests of
Stamp Collecting all over the world : : : :
Subscription price to United States and
Canada 25 cents per year. To all other
countries 35 cents per year ::::::::

Official Organ of the Dominion Philatelic
Association the leading society in Canada

FEBRUARY 190!.

Starnarnan Brothers,
Editors & Publishers,

Berlin, Canada.
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Hinges lOc-1000, 50 foreign with sheets
50%. Reference required. R. McMillan,
Box 336, Aurora, Ont.

Notices on this page lo a word, 3 inser- BARGAIN-500 all different genuine
Sions of same ad for price of two. No ad. postage stamps from all over the world
taken for less than I0c, Four figures count only $1.35. H. A. Stalcup, 1808 E. Elm
us one word. No charge for address. St., New Albany, Ind. s

TRY James Bros., Waterford, Ont., for
PRINTING. 250 2J x "! circulars post-

ktnmp albums in exchange for Can. stamps
ji:-i:i:! and unused. 59 paid loc. C. H. Alley, Box 275, Petrolea,

Ont. 57s
12 Pictorial mailing cards, assorted de-

signs, 2c postpaid. F. L. Hooper, Sta. D. FINE App Sheets sent out. 50% com.
Baltimore, Md. 55 References required. S. Arthur JMacMur-

12 checks, each good for a one inch ad try. 55 Roxboro St. W., Toronto, Can. s
an anj' issue of the ADVOCATE for $2.00. A. U. S. Dept. free to every applicant
Starnaman Bros., Berlin. Ont. for my best 50% approval sheets. Ic Int.

FREE. 3 Brussels Exhition to new 12o, post extra. J. F. Brandenburg, 915
agents 50%. 121 rar. foreign lOo. 1000 French St., Washington, D. C. a
linges lOc. Chas. F. Harris, 7 Chadwiek 2,>0 CIRCULARS of 60 words neatly
St., Worcester, Mass. 55 printed and sent postpaid with good comic

ADS. in this column cost Ic a word, puzzle lOc. Ray J. Koontz, Bremen, Ind.
lliree insertions of same ad (once each FREE! 10 U. S. Adhesives sent free to
ao'inth) for price of two.1 HAVE tha iinines and addresses of every applicant for my Approval selections

at 50% dis. 100 different stamps neatly37"> active young st,-iui(> collectors to ex- mounted in a Pocket album 15c. 25 vari-
change for stamps. Make offers. Also eties U. S. 12c. A t-et of U. S. Omahas Ic
would like publishers id send sample copiea to lOc 13c. G. Walter Sanborn, 812
wl philatelic paper*, as I would like to sub- State St., Schenectady, N. Y. sscribe for a few gom) O7\es F. M. Lym-
ftnrner, Lock Box 182, Fonthill, Ont. s53 OIL Fields, Photographs, Fi-aety mount-
f.'SSVAR. U. S. l'2c. 150 var. Foreign ed, lOc each, 3 for 25c. Petrolea Premium
Me. 1000 mixed 25c. Chas. H. Hayden Co., Box 274, Petrolea, Ont.
Jr., Lock Box 87, Northampton, Mass. D. WANT to exchange Canadiim ttttmps
P. A. 198. 55s for any country, except United States and

INDIAN Native States itamps, 100 var- Great Britain. Foreign correspondents
ieties for $3. Price list free. Exchange wanted. A. G. Gates, 36 Main St. West,
wanted., no very common ones. C. S. Iyer, Hamilton, Canada.
Attungal, Travanoore, Indiar 65s BOYS! send me 12c stamps or lOc silver

1000 VARIETIES Foreign stamps for and receive a receipt for making a good
E5c, you can benefit yourself and your col- lasting ink. Receipt worth $5 00. Also
fcctiou by this offer. Plan free. Write to 18 varieties Japnnese stamps and 3 assort-
«5ay. L. L. Thompson, Meaford, Ont. 55 ed Japanese postal cards for 15c. Stamps

212 good foreign (few U. 8.) stamps cafe. put up in a nice pocket album, J. Cul-
2 to lOc for lOc. Send at once. John bertson, Box 347, Deseronto, Ont,

leltz, Arlington, Minn. 54s *s a mont;hly publication for
TEN sets St. Louia stickers or one those desiring to exchange

tliiuuine Confederate bill to each approval Stamps, Coins, efee. 12 30-word X notices
applicant with reference. U. S. I. R. 1900
$1 red wanted, for cash. Govener Stamp free to subscribers. A Rubber Stamp with
Co., Marshalltown, Iowa. s your name on, also, if you send 15c for a

10 CENTS for packet containing 100 year's subscription. With address for 20c.
Cuba, Russia, Portugal Finland, Brazil, 140 Pearl St. Rochester, N. Y.
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Scott's 1 SOUVENIRS OF THE QUEEN,Queen Budges (jc each.
Queen Envelopes 6c dozen.
Private mailing cards lOc dozen.

Standard Queen Photo Buttons and rosettes 15c ea.Queen large picture^?, in 16 colors, lie ea.
Queen Photograph lOc each.

CATALOGUE W.R.ADAMS, 431 YQNS-, TORONTO, ONT.
(Over 650 pages)

Giues date of issue, color and ualue R 81

of euery stamp issued and address ""v Bik ^~ra <~\. f*S xSI !"xa ^Tk /~» /""""
Also has illustrations of nearly all

On a German
stamps.

Silver Key

Price 58 cents Check for 15c
postfree.orgiven

Postpaid, or given with this paper one year free with the AD-
for 65 cents. VOCATE one year

for 25c.

STARNAMAN BROS., Berlin, Ont. STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT.

Grand Premium Budget. Premium List.
The grandest premium ever offered.

We will send the ADVOCATE one year and
the complete budget postpaid for only To secure your subscription we offer tha

ADVOCATE one year and your choice of any
25 cents (silver or stamps) one of the following.

Not 25c for each article mentioned, but (B) 2000 Perfect stamp hinges.
25c for the whole list and a year's sub. (C) An unused 8c Canada Jubilee stamp.

Bach budget contains 21 popular songs, (D) 100 diil'erent foreign stamps.
words and music 23 portraits of U. S. (E) 20 different back numbers of ADVOCATE
Presidents. 25 portraits of famous act- mailed with next issue.
resses. 62 tricks in parlor magic. 56 am- (F) 20 word ad on Bnrgain Page.
using experiments. 64 puzzles. 20 Illust- (G) Half inch ad in ADVOCATE.
rated rebuses. 101 conundrums. 52 par- (H) 18 Japanese stamps and 2 cards in an
lor games. Several hundred jokes and alburn.
witty sayings. 100 money making secrets. (K) 50 blank approval sheets.
100 cooking recipes. 22 toilet recipes. For 65c we give the ADVOCATE one year
200 selections for autograph album. 10 and Scott's lliul Catalogue postpaid (no
model love letters. Palmistry. Dictionary other premium with this offer.)of Dreams. Guide to flirtation. How to 

Unused U. S. or Can. stamps accepted.cure bashfulness. Psychometric Charm-
ing. Charm for healing diseases. Lan-
guage of the gems. Magic age table. 17 STARNAMAN BROS.,
complete stories.

Berlin, «j» ^ ^ a* Ont.
STARNAMAN BROS,, BERLIN, ONT,
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Watches given awayFine silver watches SILK
guaranteud. Given WE are selling a sam"

absolutely Free to our« agents handling pie package of the must
our fine app sheets and packets. No bet- beautiful silk pieces forCushions or Quilts for
ter in America at ths price. Send for full ten cents. Each lot will
particulars and our 30 page price list. make one block eigh-

Send us 2">e in iilT«r for our speeial teen inches square. Our
lists and two quilt pat-

prize packet and se« what you will get. terns fn>e with each order. We also have a lim-
If y<>u cannot make $1.00 out of our sur- ited quantity of this season's styles of Velvet at

prise packet we will refund money and give fifteen cents. Send for some before all are sold.
100 var choice stamps for your trouble. §J HOME CIRCLE SUPPLY CO., Yonge St.,Toronto.

ATLAS STAMP AND PUBLISHING CO.,
London, Out, Canada. Your Future prospects in Life

and destiny, scientifically and
®lic tfolhrtoru truthfully revealed to you through Astrol-

ogj. The Science of the Stars.
If you wish bo racei^e all that you To be convinced send 25c for a trial
|iay I'DP - and good value at that -
why you should place your subscrip reading, with your name address, sex, year,
tion with tha EHA. YVhsn you take month, and date of birth, and hour if pos-
ii weekly stamp pa;k*r: you certainly sible, and place where you were born. §
cannot aiTurd t<> tK.Ueet stamps with-
out ib. 

PROF. GUSTAVE MEYER,
FOR FREE SAMPLES. Scientific American Astrologer

101 Washington Sis., Hoboken, N. J.
THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA,

502-506 Ooasreaa St., Portland, Me. ALBUMS.
Hundreds in stoek. Latest issues, choice

WANTED. Canadian. assortment, lOc each up, all postfree.
No. 1. Handsomely eloth bound, stamp-We are always in tha market for the pur

thase of old Canadians, Baavars, Ic Pinks ed in gold, space for every issue, two vols.

1868 issue, 1879-82, 1891, 1897 Jubilees, in one, price $3.00.

Maps, Surcharges, Numerals, Maple Leaves N«. 2. Similar style only not so many
afl values and in any quantity. spaees price $2.00.

Write us to-day, we will pay the highest No. 3. Similar to No. '2 only holding
possible prices. Spot cash or first class about 10000 stamps price $1.50.
wholesale or retail exchange. "Queen," "Empire" and many others.

Referenca, any well known dealer in Canada Revenue Album 75c
Canada or United States. 54 

i, Postage Album illustrated 60c

Marks Stamp Co., Best album, very fins $2.50Wrifee f«r price lists.
169 -i7i flCaul St W. R. Adams, Toronto, Ont.

Toronto, Ont
401 Y«age Street.
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A MONTHLY FOR STAMP COLLECTORS.

VOL. 10. NO. 2. BERLIN, ONT., FEBRUARY, 1901, WHOLE NO. 53.

United States Minutes. The prices of some of the stamps as
given in the (50th edition are much closer

CONDUCTED BY USONA. to their real net value than in previous

The Postmaster General has just un- editions, and it will be difficult to give the
earthed a neat scheme in connection with usual 50% discount, especially on popular
the annual dead-letter sale. The goods countries. In some cases it is difficult to
received unclaimed are supposed to be tied see where the profit will come in even at
up in packages of approximately equal catalogue rates.
value and submitted by the auctioneer The 1 cent Guam has been found with
wrapped up; unsight, unseen. Now it inverted surcharge.
transpires that some of the clerks in the Four cent envelope die B current issue
dead-letter office, who put up the pack- (Urge draped bust with inner serrated
ages, arranged to make certain of the oral) is a rare stamp, says Mr. Bartels.
packages contain all the valuable goods, Red brown and orange two centers are not
and then at the sale they bought these in it for rarity.
packages in. Of course, knowing the value Prices on the high value and new reve-
of the package they could afford to outbid nue stamps are wobbly and, I think, too
the general public. The Postmaster Gen- high, as the sections of the War Revenue
eral had some spotters present, and there Act which ar« proposed for repeal are not
was trouble for the conspirators. It is the ones which will affect those values.
curious to note however, that although The $1000 is quoted at $150, the $500 at
these people had been betraying their $70, the $100 at $20, the $50 at $2.50, the
trust, causing the government to lose $30 at $10, the $10 at $1, the $1 red at
money on the one hand and on the other ten cents and the $3 red at $1.
hand keeping the public out of a fair deal,
yet only two of them were dismissed. The Philatelic Inconsistencies
same affair in a private office would prob- BY c. L. O'LUCKEN.

ably have ended in the criminal courts.
In some paper recently, appeared a "Oh consistency, thou art a jewel ! " is

statement that U. S. stamps used in particularly applicable to philatety as it
Hawaii could be distinguished by the fact exists today. Perhaps the one thing
that the cancellation "is invariably in pur- which does more to keep philately in ill-
ple ink." If this was ever the case, it is repute, or to be more precise, to give our
not so now, the ordinary black ink is used beloved science a reputation as child's
throughout the islands. play, is the inconsistency with which the
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matter of stamps is treated. Tins state- face. By the same token, then, ought not
ment, to be understood, needs, doubtless the straight edge stamp, which constitutes
a somewhat lengthy explanation, but in- but a small fraction of the entire issue be
stead of attempting one, I shall rather worth considerably more than the others?
point out some of the inconsistencies which And ought not those very scarce two-
I have encountered during my compara- straight edge stamps be worth as much in
tively brief philatelic career, a few of the proportion as this "CUPA" freak? If a
more glaring ones. broken type in a surcharge makes a "var-

A short time ago I greatly desired to iety," then surely the straight edge stamp,
complete a few sets, each of which lacked which is an entirely legitimate production,
the most expensive stump necessary to is equally entitled to distinction. If we
complete the same. I accordingly sent are to pay attention to such unintentional
"want lists to several dealers, and was at varieties, let us be consistent about the

lust rewarded by receiving a stamp on ap- mutter, and give the straight edge its just
proval, together with a note from the deserts. Let us make philately a science,
dealer stating that he regretted the fact and discontinue fool's play.
that the stamp was a little off on account The matter of the difference in price be-
of having one straight edge; however, if I tween used and unused specimens has-
could use it in that condition, I might been extensively treated by various phila-
have it a discount con-ideriibly larger than telic writers, but a word more or less on
could have been, otfuvi-d had the stamp the subject will not be out of place here.
been perforated on four sides. Of course I am forced to confess when I turn to the
I took the stamp, but it seemed to me a pages in my album devoted to the Central
triile inconsistent to give a discount off a American countries, and am obliged to
stamp which obviously was more of a admit that the beautiful unused specimens
"rara avis" than one of the ordinary per- which adorn those pages are worth but a
forated-on-four-sides kind. As every one few cents each, and considerably less than
knows, there are fewer stamps with two cancelled specimens of the same stamp
straight edges. Ought not, then, the that philately has not yet reached the
straight edge stamps to be more rare, and stage when it can properly termed a
consequently more desirable and higher in "science," and cannot be until there is
price than ordinary stamps which are per- some method of doing away with these
orated on four aides? In a recent issue of worthless back numbers which gome

the U. S. surck»rged for Cuba, it happen- second or third rate governments palm off
ed that in printing the five cent stamps, on the philatelic public at the end of each
the lower lobe of one of the "B's" became year. So long as we permit ourselves to
broken, thereby making the surcharge on be imposed upon in this manner, so long
this particular §t»mp in each sheet some- we cannot consistently, it seems to me, in
what resemble "CUPA,"' and this so-called any sense be termed "scientists," and the
error or variety it eatalogued in the 59th term "freaks" is undoubtedly more appro-
at $1.00, while the perfect specimen ia priate. Some one will inquire now why I
catalogued at b«t the usual advance over do not practise what I preach, and remove
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from my collection those unused specimens ministrations of the postoffice ; but in some
which I so strongly denounce? I expect foreign countries you would find veiy
to decrease my collection by some 200 var- strange messengers and methods employed.
ieties, which I shall gently consign to the In the United States the pycteni is so
waste paper basket, ths place where they admirably organized that the work of the
belong. letter-carrier ceases to have any individu-

The action on the part of the publishers ality. If you were to cross the ocean,
of certain philatelic journals in agreeing to however, and visit some of the countries of
refuse all advertisements in which counter- Asia, you would see some very queer post-
feits and reprints are offered is certainly men. In northern India, among the Him-
commendable, and is a step in the right alayas, letters are carried by native run-
direction. Can they not be induced also ners at the end of a cleft stick. Some-
to include in the category of pictures times one of these postmen will travel a
(they certainly are not stamps,) harmful to hundred miles to convey his precious mis-
philately the remainders which are annual- sive, the letter being delivered in as clean
ly sold to dealers by various governments? a condition as when it started.
I cannot see how a small picture, printed The commonest type of Indian p-i:-t-run-
upon a piece of gummed paper, which has ner, or "toppal-wallah," wear.-; a long
never done duty as a postage stump, and white coat, very light trousers, and a huge
yet is not good for postage in the country light-blue turban. His letter bag is slung
by which it was issued, can be termed a from his shoulder, and he carries s\ lor.g
postage stamp. Why, then, give them a stick with a sharp iron point, which can
place in our catalogues and in our collec- be used as a weapon in case of need. The
tions? stick is adorned with six little brass bells

To one who is inclined to look into the which serve to give notice of the approach

future, the undoing of philately will seem of the post.
to have its beginning in these glaring in- If you were in Japan you would see
consistencies with which the "science" is lithe, wiry rurnei's, with very little cloth-
at present burdened. Until these are rem- ing on their brown bodies, darting here
edied we must not hope to have philately and there among' the crowd. Everybody
placed upon a substantial, scientific basis. gives way before them, for they are the

postmen of the empire. Their mail is car.
ried in small baskets strapped to their

Postal Systems. sides. They are capable of sustaining a
Did you ever stop to think of the won- good deal of fatigue, and make wonderful

(Ji-rful organization that insures the regu- journeys at times.
l.-.r transmission of every little letter, and Among the placid Chinese, hurry is a
its final safe delivery to it* owner, even at form of vulgar impatience, consequently
the remotest ends of the world, the crowd- very little dispatch is used in carrying the
ed foreign city, or the solitudes of the mails in that great empire. They are eon-
mountain or the forest? You cannot go to tent to convey all ordinary communica-
a point so isolated as k> be .beyond the tions either by slov paddling or poling
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boats, or else by foot-runners, whose high each drawn by three dogs harnessed in
sound ing title of "the-thousand-mile horse" single file.-Plii/at!</j.liia Times.
does not quicken their pace beyond about
twelve miles in twenty-four hours. They Lands Without Official
carry a paper lantern and a paper um-
brella, and their letter-bag is secured to Postage.
the back by a cloth knotted across the Many persons are under the impression
chest. that the Val D'Andorra, a strip of no

Among the most picturesque letter-car- man's land between Spain and France, is.
riers of the world are the "Camel Express the only portion of Europe which can
Messengers" of Bokara. The men wear a boast the absence of an official postage
serviceable red uniform, and a large green stamp. As a matter of fact, a piece ef
turban embroidered with gold thread. country known as "Moresnet Calamine,''
From their girdle hangs a curved saber in which lies where the Belgian province of
a red sheath. The camels are adorned Liege meets the Prussian regency of Aix-
with trappings of gay tassels ornamented la-Chapelle, is in a like position. As it
with blue beads and cowrie shells, and has been found impossible to agree as to
with small brass bells round their neck to the frontier delimitation German and Bel-

give notice of their approach. The rough gian stamps are used indiscriminately.
and rapid trotting of these animals, some- Further, this piece of country has no coin-
times at the rate of eighty miles a day, is age of its own and uses that of the Latin
so trying to the riders as to shorten their union. - London Globe.
lires.

Of vehicles, we find every conceivable All those who received our last number
variety used to aid the post-runner in his say it was, by far, the best number of any
labor. In Natal the post-cart is a light stamp paper published at the present
four-horse vehicle, not much to look at, time ; it contained over 100 pages and
but capital as a means of getting over vile cover, and more than 50 pages of excellent
roads with deep ruts. In the mountain reading matter. We always try to give
districts of Brazil a two-wheeled wagon, our subscribers all the reading matter pos-
drawn b}' oxen, is in use, the wheels being sible. Those who receive this number as
cut out of a solid block and fastened to a sample copy and did not see our "20th
the axle. Century Number" can receive it by send-

In some parts of Russia buffaloes har- ing 25 cents for a year's subscription, and
nessed to two-wheeled vehicles carry the as a premium we will send an 8c Jubilee or
postmen on their road, but more frequent- 100 different stamps.
ly mail sledges are d rawn by horses, by
reindeer, or, in the far north, by dogs. As a special inducement, we offer 3 pages

The latter we find again in Canada-as of advertising space in ADVOCATE for only
for instance, in the mail service between $5.00. One page for $2.00. Remember
Selkirk and Lake Winnipeg, where the our terms are cash in advance to all.

work is done by trains of letter-sleighs, Our Bargain page ia a good ad medium.
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mu gfoilafelir watf. f~ MKi
With which is coi isolida ted Editorial Opinions.

The Philatelic Messenger,
The Ontario Philatelist, ist, r ~

The Stamp Reporter, rter, | Our Last l.*sue.
The Jubilee Phil Philatelist and ^m 0X13

Mount Royal Stamp
Official organ Dominion Philatelic Ass'n This issue is necessaril}' small on account

of the lateness of our January number.
Our Motto. "Bis dat qui cito dat."

\\V hope to have March issue mailed on

Subscription Rates. time. Although it is only a short time
25 cents per year to any part of the world. since the January number was mailed the

Advertising Rates results have been very gratifying. It
Price for one insertion. would take mini her hundred page issue to

1 inch, 40c. 2 inches 70c. | page $1.00.
i page $1.50. 1 page $2.00. reprint all of the good llmigx or.r readers

Reduced Rates. say about it. The following is from one i 
'

12 inches of space given for $2.00, or 36 the advertisers and shows the result* oc
inches for $5.00. On receipt of remittance our paper as an ad me lium as compared
checks good for one inch will be sent to with one of the other philatelic journals.
cover amount. These checks may be used
at any time, and can be transferred as often 

We withold the name of the writer. This

as desired. 2 checks equal 2 in ad, 3 equal letter w:ts vvritteu only six days after the
i page, etc. Ads and checks must be paid paper was mailed a,id u;is only a s:\'..iil ad.
in advance. U. S. Revs, not accepted. "Dear Sir1-\Ve have received t«oan--

All advs. set in brevier body type. wers a day from our small ad in Jaw.miy
Forms close on the 20th and all copy

must reach us BEFORE that date to ensure ADVOCATE which is more per day than we

insertion. ever got of "West'' per month. Youis
If this is marked it signifies that, your is the finest paper that we have ever seen.

ad. reached us too late for this no. They all say that "West" h.is lots of type
Cash did not accompany your order. in use in his paper but your Dec. No. (onlyWe do not hold ourselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by correspondents. eight pages) was honestly more interesting
We will exchange one or two copies than his of over 100 pages. We have
with any paper published. heard several persons here in town who

Address all communications to, have read your paper say they enjoyed

STARNAMAN BROS., every inch of it."

Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. We do not like to publish anything
against other papers but when publishers
stoop to falsehood against us and our

54 I 
If this number appears on your 

wrapper it signifies that your sub- associations we cannot help showing- them
scription has expired. Please renew. when we get a chance.

We have heard a few criticisms on ac-

Copy for advertisements for MARCH count of having ads mixed with reading-

issue must reach us before the 20th matter. Our aim is to give advertisers tlje

of February or it will be too late. best value possible for their money, and 1 y
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running ads and reading matter together tors. We will give this grand number, a
each advertiser has an equal showing. 20 word bargain notice and the ADVOCATE
Printer-» Ink one of the leading advertising until Feb. 1902 for only 25 cents in
papers in America runs the ads this way. stamps, coin or money order. If 3'ou pre-

fer two premiums send 25 unused 2 cent
SUCCESS puts dynamite into every stamps of United States or Canada and

rea-ler. It is a grand magazine of inspira- the name of a friend and we will send you
tion aud self-help to those who long to be the paper one year and both premiums and
somebody and do something in the world, your friend will also receive the paper one
many of whom, hedged in as it were by

year.
iron walls of circumstance, feel that they * *

#
have "no chance in life."

* * With this issue we commence to fill the
*

Siiniij.ir ,\ mi "/"/("a the philatelic mystery subscriptions of the Jubilee Phtiat<li*t and
of the nineteenth century has been discon- Mount Royal Stamp News. Those who are
tinued. It has never been known (only by already subscribers to the ADVOCATE will
a very few) who was the editor and publi- have their subscription extended. This
sher. We often wondered if A. H. Hall will be another benefit to our advertisers.
had anything to do with it. Although this adds nearly 500 to our cir-

% culation our rates remain the same at pres-* *

A complaint has been received regarding ent. Advertisers got good results from the
substitution on a D. P. A. Exchange cir- Jubilee; what will they get from both?
cuit. This practice should be discontin- Subscribers to the Jubilee can secure a copy
ued. An investigation is being made and of our 104 page January number by send-
arid the guilty party or parties will be ex- ing lOc to Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Ont.

# #
pelled from the society. The meanest of *

thieves is the party who substitutes stamps The Postmaster-General denies the report
and any person who does so should be ex- that he has authorized the issue of a new
posed in all the papers and punished to the set of stamps, but that he will wait to see
full extent of the law. what action the Mother Country tnkes.

* ** # *#

In our last number we stated that a new There is a feeling amongst some dealers

issue of stamps would probably be issued that there is going to be a sudden rise in
bearing the lineage of King Edward. stamps. There are quite a number of
This should have read lineament of King stamps in the catalogue priced at almost
Edward. net value and collectors are sure to make

* #
* a sudden rush for these stamps. The

Our Holiday "20th Century Number" result will be that they will go up in price.
contained over 100 pages and cover in This will benefit philately in many re-
three colors; over fifty pages of instruc- spects: it will be the cause of getting these
tive reading matter; good advertisements stamps into circulation and as collectors
from all the up-to-date stamp dealers and will purchase other stamps as well, the
a number of half-tones of prominent collec- dealers will do a larger business.
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Dominion Philatelic APPLICATIONS.
P. F. Dowling, Souris, Man. Age 17,

association. law clerk. Geo. W. Starnaman, J. A. Tav-
lor.

Organized Sept. 1, 1894. Jno. McLean, Haliburton, Ont. 14,
OFFICERS. student. R. H. Baker, Fred Freeman.

President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Que. Wm. Behrens, Elmira, Ont. 43, clerk.
Vice // -T. S. Futcher, Victoria. B. C. J. T. Ott, Starnaman Bros.

i, n U S-E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y. Howard Skales, Mount Forest, Ont. 1 >
Secretary-Treas.-G.W.Starnaman, Berlin, clerk. F. I. Weaver, E. A. Giller.

Ont. J. H. Misner, Waterford, Ontario. Is,
Count. Det.-Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave., stamp dealer. Starnaman Bros, Koy MI--

Toronto, Ont. ner.
Ex. Supt-W. R. Brown, Fort William. Ont Philip E. Erbach, Box "E," Baden, Out
Auc. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont. l.~>, student. Starnaman Bros. W Erbach.
Att'y-J. A. Wainwright, Northampton, Wm. James Gee, Box 176, Kiml'i. n

Mass. South Africa. '24, mana-jpr :ind st " a "
Librarian-F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Ont. dealer. Ed Stephen^on, C. Gerade.
Trustees-W. A. Starnaman, Berlin, Ont. Arthur Thwaites, 9 Mansfield Ave.,
, '^bChairman;H. A. Chapman, Rocky Hill. Toronto, Ont. 17, student. C. UV-n r,
, TCi£Conn.; A. R. Butler, Washington, D.C R. F. Wrigley.
Ad. & Sub. Agt.-G. Hicks, Toronto, Ont. Thomas E. Davidson, Box -237, Pem-

Official Organ-THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATE broke, Ont. 16, student. Gordon !,.
Cockburn, S. J. McGaughey.

ill \\<;E OF ADDUKSS.

Secretary's Report. 420. Prosper H. Neville, Arden, Out.
NEW MEMBEBS. RESIGNATION.

572. D. C. Evans, Phila., Pa. 123. D. B. Emmert, Dawson, Ohio.

573. Fred Billings, Marshalltown, Iowa. The above will be admitted to member-
574. Elmer Smith Colusa, 111. ship Mar. 1st providing no objection is
575. Henry Mueller, N. Y. City. filed with the Secy before that date.
576. R. L. Hillery, Columbus, 0. PAID UP MKMBHRSHIP.
577. F. W. Seavey, Lynn, Mass. Paid up last report 4')7
578. J. E. Renaud, Joliette, Que. Paid up since 3
579. Romolus Corti,; Phila. Resigned 1
580. O. B. Douglas, London, Ont.
581. J. Culbertson, Deserontot Ont. Total paid up 409

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
582. J. W. Boud, Phila, Pa.

Balance on hand last report §15.48583. Fr«d Beatty,, Pembroke, Ont. Received for dues, etc. . I9.2f>584. L. des Rivierres, Que.
585. C. C. Crawford, Oakland, Calif. !T~ns"
586. Geo. F. Dold, Chicago, 111. Paid Official Organ 5.51
587. G. W. Mardell, Esquimalt, B. C. a postage 1 . -_'ri
588. W. C. White, Lewiston, Me. Printing ballots .50
589. H. Foth, Carlstadt, N. J. Balance on hand 27.11
590. W. J. Grirampnd, London, Ont. '34.68
591. J.. R. McCleister, Pt. Ecward, Ont, For application blanks and full informa-
692. F. Wade, Fremantle, W. Australia. tion address the Secretary-Treasurer
593. N. R. W. Basso*, Oshawa, Ont. GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Out.

The aboTe will reeelre their membership
card a»d Handbook »n recsipt of dues toJan. 1st 190'2 amounting to 25e. JOIN THE D. P. A.
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Mr. Gile Apologizes. Changes in Constitution.
Starnaman Bros., Several members have expressed a desire

Sirs:-I hereby beg to apologize for to have certain sections of the constitution
any remarks appearing in the Bay State changed and the President has appointed
Philatelist "derogatory to the interests of the undersigned a committee for receiving
the Association" suggestions for such changes.

Respectfully These changes will be voted on at next
Herbert Gile. election.

Send suggestions to the chairman at once
W. A. Starnaman, Chairman. ̂

Dues. Findlay I. Weaver j- Berlin, Ont
Members who have not paid their dues Geo. W. Starnaman

for 1001 are requested to send them in at
once. All who are not paid up on April A large number of ads were received too
1st will be suspended and deprived of all late for this issue. Copy for next issue
the benefits of membership. must reach us before Feb. 25th.

25th D. P. A. Auction.
Successful bidders will be notified, when it is expected they will remit, upon receipt of
which lots will be forwarded. Bids will be accepted on this and the 24th Sale

until March 1st.

378. 700 mixed Canada 20 1.00, 2.00 2.00
379. 500 � � 15 390. Upper Canada Laws L. S. 20,
380. 500 i, � 15 30, 10, 50, 60, LOO, 2.00 80
381. 500 n � 15 391. Upper Canada Laws F. F. 10,
382. 3000 to 3600 mixed 75 to 100 var. 90 20, 30, 40, 50, $1.00 15
383. A set of rubber numerals for pric- 392. Canada Weights and Measure!

ing stamps on approval sheets, 10, 15, 20, 50, 1.50, 2.00 blue centre 15
used a short time-the type are 393. Gas-50-100 5

mounted on wooden handles. 394. Electric Light 25, 50, 100 125
384. Complete set of rubber type on 395. Ontario Law 5, 10, 20, 30, 40,

lead mounts from 2 to 4 copies of 50, 60, 1.00, 2.00 50
each letter. Tweezers, pads, etc. 396. Canada Jc Jubilee 20
all complete, used a short time, 397. � 6c « 35
cost about $1.50 (postage extra) 398. // 4 var Registers
no reserve 399. � Special Delivery

385. Canada Revenues 7 var 1 issue 400. � Jubilee set £c to 50c 1.75
bill Standard cat 14c 401. � 50cblue .18

386. Canada Rev 2nd bill 8 var cat 16c 402. // four leaf set complete .25
387. n n 3rd bill Ic to 2.00 403. i, 25 assorted surcharges .25

complete, 17 var, cat 37o 404. � 3 pence beaver 1851 fine .25
388. Can. Rev. 200 green laws well mixed. 405. 5000 mixed foreign .95
389. Upper Canada Laws C. F. 5, Notice. Bids accepted on this and

10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, the 24th Sale. Will be accepted up till
March 1st. BID EARLY.

R. S. Mason Auction Hamilton. Ont.
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10 cent A SPECIAL OFFER

SNAPS. IN
PRINTING.

Any packet for lOc
3for25c, 13 for $1.00, 17 for $1.25. 100 Note Heads your name printed on .31

In buying at reduced rates you can have all 100 Envelopes // « » » .2*
alike, two or more of each, or all diff'eient. 100 Approval sheets .24

No, Order by No. All postfree. 100 Blanks to send with approval sheets .2*

1. 20 ^c Canada numeral 100 Packet envelopes ."2i
2. 200 Ic

3. 300 2c � � red Total $1.3i

4. 125 2c � ,, purple
5. 13 2c on 3c // All postfree for $1.OO

6. 10 5c Or any lot sent separately at price
7. 100 3c Canada four maple leaf marked.
8. 8 5c

9. 2 8c STARNAHAN BROS.,
10. 15 2c ;/ Imperial (maps)
11. 25 3c � Jubilee

12. 13 different Russia BERLIN, ONTARIO.
13. 12 n unused foreign
14. 100 � foreign Do you want a 1000 uarietg
15. 1000 Perfect Hinges Packet Free.
16. 25 blank approval sheets. We have picked out a number between I
17. Directory of 1300 Canadian collectors. and 2000 and will give free a 2000 variety

MARY E. BISH, packet to the person guessing nearest and1000 var. to next nearest. The only con-
WATERLOO, ONT., CANADA. dition is that you buy 50c worth from our

app. sheets.
We make them at 5c a line. Texas Stamp Co., Biddings Texas.

Stamps JACOBS G STAMP WORKS,
55 Forest City, Iowa. still they come.

Venezuela, Miranda 5c, lOc, 25c lOe

German Morocco 1900 3c, 5c, lOc 5c
Cuba 20 varieties cat over 60c 20c

FEW BARGAINS French Congo (Leopard) 1-2 4-5c 5e
Lots of bargains on my ap-

U. 8. 1898 documentary 40c fine uncut .03
� � $1.00 red � .25 proval books and sheets
� � ,i n cut .10
� � §10.00 fine uncut .85
� � n n cut .25 Have bargains to offer in U. S. wholesale

Have you tried our fine approval sheets at lots.
If not, you should. Don't forget reference. J. D. HUBEL,

E. E. ELSTER, Box noe, Albion, N. Y. 1265 Trumbull Ave., Detroit, Mich.
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Two Leaders Canada Revs Wholesale.
Labuan 1895, *30c on $1 red .09 Large Green laws, 7000 ST.00An album containing 7000, about equally
Costa Rica, 1392, offiic'l 2-5-10-20c .34 assorted 1st, 2nd and 3rd issue Bill stamps

(send stamp for list) Price for lot $30.00
Newspaper and Adams 1901 Canada Rev Catalog lOc
Periodical stamps U. S. Write for Sample Canadian Phil jV</;/"-""-'-

W. R. Adams, Toronto, Ont.
Set of 12 values, all originals but
the $5, 1 cent to $101) 6.35 4 Coins 10c' 8 llic' 10 25c; 10° var-

stamps 6c, 200 25c, 300 40c.

Approval Books 10 var. unused lOc. Post extra if order isless than 25c. So Cal Stamp Co, Santa Anna Cal

Good stamps-discounts right-send 1st, 2nd, and 3rd issues Canada Bill for
references. sale or exchange, collectors only, corres-

pondence invited, 'with view to exchang-
Foreign Collectors ing stamps, from home and foreign collec-

tors. Richard Pugh, Box 49, Picton. Ont
Send me 20 to 100 of your country and
I will send the same of U. S. Refer 20 back numbers of the
to the publishers. AdVOCate (very interesting reading)

Arthur R. Butler, and 1 year's sub for only 25c.
a & E Street N W Present subscribers can have them for

Washington, D. C. 15c. Address the publishers.
Second Mail Auction Sale

Some good bargains this month.
500 for 20c. Lot No. 1. 5000 3c red Canada 1869-72

We offer a special mixture of 500 � 2. '2000 Ic yellow
Genuine Postage Stamps that is a /, 3. 200 2c purple numerals

// 4. 100 "c assorted
leader. Contains many varieties of de- maps5. 100 3a red Jubilees
sirable stamps. A money-maker for /, 6. 100 5c gray 1SS2-90
an enterprising dealer. » 7. Block of 25. 2c maps unused

» 8. same as No. 7
The Twentieth Century n 9. 100 2c carmine U. S. rev 1898

number of this paper contains 10. 100 Ic claret U. S. due 1895.
� 11. 1002o �

our two page ad of startling
� 12. 100 lOc green U. S. 1S94

bargains. It will pay you to
FOR THE BOYS- A Great Bargain.

turn back feo it. Lob No. 13. A box containing 6000 or
The International 7000 mixed stamps of the world, 40

bank approval sheets, 1000 hinges and
Stamp Trading Co. 10 blank Pocket Albums.

STA. "B," Sale Closes March 25th at Noon
Indianapolis, Ind. Successful ones notified at once.

WA Hatch Box 556.. f\. IldtL.II, Bellows Falls, Vt.
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A Bargain. Philatelic Chronicle 1 year Colombia (Map Stamp) 2 var. 
*

for 25o. Phil. West 1 yoar for 20c Every Guatemala (1900) '2 var.*
10th order for the P. W. gets a «ub bo the China 6 var.*
Philatelic Advocate 1 year and the one Bolivia 6 var.

writing the best hand before March l.'Jth B. Guiana f> v»r.
gets Scott's 60th oat free, providing I get
at least 20 orders for it. 

Postage Extra. � 

10 diif stamps to all applying forapp sheets 
.unused

Everett TatC. MMdleton. Anna Co.. M.S. ^ 50%. Eagie Stamp Go.", Salem, to.

Two thousand CANADA.1808, 15o lilac, ur.u-ud pair*, strips, etc
25c each stain;).

Oc maple, gum block 50, $-1.00. ]'.! '.
strips, pairs same rate, lid; maple, gum 1

and this paper one year for 25c. $c maple gum, gum, HKi in >.htel SM
Small ic bl:n;k, gum 100 " � »M :.'

STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT. WM. K. ADAWS TOKONTO f>NT

ON APPROVAL,
All stamps priced from Scott's 60th at

60% discount. Send reference for a selec- Auction Monthly
tion.

Perfect Hinges lOc per 1000, 6000 for 40c A good way to buy.

postfree. Cat. {roe.
A valuable present for every 100 or more ii. \VE.\DT, Sterling, Neb

used stamps sent. For'u exchange desired
Geo. A. West, La Calle, 111. Rcf any Merc Agency.

Gilt A new series of ap-proval fihccrs at 50% Coins and Stamps.
arranged by count- To clo.so out rajr coin collection.

ries in alphabetical order. 100 no two alike some rare 40 couni i
Scotts COth Catalogue postpaid f!8c. Soisillar lots in proportion. !:cii:ii-i "n

Try our 25c packet of 1000 stamps from return if unsatisf'ictorv.
all parts of the globe. Mv duplicate unust-d mixed stamps,

Burlington Stamp Co. 414 So. Central Ave. catalogue. TRY AN OR1>EU.
Burlington, Iowa. H. W. Conarc!. Wynior^, Npb
Adler's Drive.

50 var. U. S. Postage /?."> We wish to buy
50 » U. S. Envelopes cut [] .35 stamps of all kin l«, I.ir-ge or small lots
25 H U. S. Revenues ulrl issue only .25 for cash. Let us hear from you if you
2 eent U. S. env. die C varm on cream have any to sell.

1875, entire .25
2e 1899 U. S. env die A on white and The Globe Stamp Co.,

amber rcnfcire, unused, both for 15c 2003 Prairie Ave,
Nicholas Adler, 310 W Market St., Louisville. Ky. Milwaukee, Wis.

REVENUES.

Collecting revenues of many countries is $3O.OO for $5.GO.
greatly increasing. I can send you a Greatest bargain ever offered. 1000 cliff.
choice variety from ths Cape, Ceylon, India foreign stamps, neatly mounted on sheets
Franee, Germany, Austria, Mexico, U. S., according to date and country, only $5.60
Canada, Ontario, Qaebee, Nova Sootia, postfree. No torn stamps, cut cards, rev-
New Brunswick, Manitoba, Argentine, enues, bill or other illetritimate stamps.
Brazil, B. C., England, »tc. Send referonee Guaranteed to catalogue $30.0(1.

M. Howell, 2ibDaihousie,6t, Brautford, Ost
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lE SO different, genuine with
album, only B da. 1000

mixed 20c; 300 different 2or: 300 riif. TOr; BOO
dif. $2. Wow 1B01 l.lsf TREE. WE BUY OLI>

and the STAMPS. Ne*v illustrated Buying List. lOc.
HIWSMAN STAMP CO., St. Louis. Ho.

Philatelic Advocate f you" want to buy 50-100-
200-300 variety packets continentals.1 inch in both papers 40c.

2 /, ,/ � // 75c. Mixtures, cheap sets or anything wholesale
Write the Marks Stamp Co, "Toronto, Ont, for

i page // // n 1.00. quotations They are cheapest in America 54
J- � � � � 1.50.

1 � � � � 2.50. Wholesale «M^?*^<^*^*^*^*^

giving a circulation of 100,000 Continentals $8.00
over 4500 monthly. 100,000 ,, not so good 6.00

Where can you equal this offer? 100,000 Canada 18.00
100 variety packets per 100 3.501 year's subscription to both papers 25c

Address either 50 i, per 100 1.75
200 ,, per 10 16.50

Starnaman Bros., Adams' 1901 Rov catalogue per 10 .50
Box 104, Berlin, Ont. Sardinia. 6 var. reprints 100 sets 1.30

Chili Telegraph , large, 3 var 100 sets 1.30
or Japan books of cards & stamps per 12 .60

Findlay I. Weaver, Hinges from France 2 doz lots in box .40
Approval books per 100 .85

Box 494., Berlin, Ont. Japan 500 .60
Price Lists Free.

SALE ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS A YEAE.
W. R. Adams, Toronto, Out.

An English Offer.
For 36 cents we will forward for the next

THE WONDERFUL MEDICINE. IS months
They relieve Distress from Dyspep- The British Colonial and Philatelic

sia, Indigestion and Too Hearty Eat- Advertiser.
ing : are a perfect remedy for*Dizzi-
ness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste and any of the following premiums.
in the Mouth, Coated Tongue, Pain in 1. 2 blade Sheffield pocket knife value .36
the Side, TORPID LIVER. 2. 50 "British Flag" approval sheets
Thoy Eegulate the Bowels. ruled to hold sixty stamps .30
They Cure Sick Headache. 3. A fth page ad 1 insertion .75

A Single One Gives Eelief. 
4. The British and Colonial Directory

of about 5000 collectors and dealers .36

Premiums monthly. Official organ of 9
societies.

A vast of bad healili that R-rp A'N-S will not bene- W. E. BARKER,
fit. R-1'P'A'N-S, ID for 5 cents,

inay b'- hnd of pll drugrg-istg \vTio are willing Hillsbro, Sheffield, England,to sell a low-priced medicine at a moderate profit
They banish pain nnd prolong life. MEMBER D. P. A..
Onft (rives relief. Accept no substitute
Net* thf word R'T'P A'N'S on the packet Sheets of stamps sent on approval.
Send 5 cents to Ripans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Sprue*

St.. Low York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonials. Philatelic Journals Wanted.
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with which is consolidated

The Jubilee Philatelist and

Mount Royal Stamp News.

A monthly devoted to the interests of
Stamp Collecting all over the world : : : :

Subscription price to United- States and
Canada 25 cents per year. To all other
countries 35 cents per year ::::::::

Official Organ of the Dominion Philatelic
Asaoeiation the leading society in Canada.

MARCH 1901.

Staroaman Brothers,
Editors and Publishers,

Berlin, Can.
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Premium List.
Wholesale

To secure your subscription we offer th»
Postage Stamps. ADVOCATE one year and your choice of anjr

one of the following.
KEYPORT, N. J. (B) 2000 Perfect stamp hinges.

(C) An unused 8c Canada Jubilee stamp.
(D) 100 different foreign stamps.
(E) 20 different back numbers of ADVOCATE

mailed with next issue.

If you wish to receive all that you (F) 20 word ad on Bargain Page.
pay for - and good value at that - (ft) Half inch ad in ADVOCATE.
why you should place your subscrip (H) 18 Japanese stamps and 2 cards i an.album.
tion with the ERA. When you take
a weekly stamp paper: you certainly (K) 50 blank approval sheets.
cannot afford to collect stamps with- For 65o we give the ADVOCATE one year-
out it. and Scott's 1901 Catalogue postpaid (n»

other premium with this offer.)
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES. Unused U. S. or Can. stamps accepted.

THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA, STARNAMAN BROS.,

602-606 Congress St., Portland, Me. Berlin, jt j* «^t j* Ont»
SALE ONE HUNCHED MILLIONS A YEAB.

Grand Premium Budget.
The grandest premium ever offered.

We will send the ADVOCATE one year and
the complete budget postpaid for only

THE WQNDF.RFUL MEDICINE. 25 cents (silver or stamps)
They relieve Distress from Dyspep- Not 25o for each article mentioned, but

sia, Indigestion and Too Hearty Eat- 25c for the whole list and a year's sub.
ing : r.aO a perfect remedy for Dizzi- Each budget contains 21 popular songs,
ness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste words and music. 23 portraits of U. S.
in the Mcufch, Coated Tongue, Pain in Presidents. 25 portraits of famous act-
the Side, TOEFID LIVER. resses. 62 tricks in parlor magic. 56 am-
They Regulate the Bowels. using experiments. 64 puzzles. 20 Illust-rated rebuses. 101 conundrums. 52 par-
They Cure Sick Headache. lor games. Several hundred jokes and
A Single One Gives Eelief. witty sayings. 100 money making secrets.

100 cooking recipes. 22 toilet recipes.
200 selections for autograph album. 10
model love letters. Palmistry. Dictionary
of Dreams. Guide to flirtation. How to

A case ft hnd health tlmtR-I'P'A'N-S will not bene-
fit. K-1-P-A-.VS, 10 for & cents. cure bashfulness. Psychometric Charm-

>«ay b" Imci cf all chupx-ists f,-lo are willing
to sell a lo\v-priced medicine at a moderate profit. ing. Charm for healing diseases. Lan-
They banish pain ami prolong life. guage of the gems. Magic age table. 17
One fives ri'lief. A ccept no substitute.N"to fhr \vord R'T'P'A'N'M on tbe packet. complete stories.
Send 5 cents to Ripans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Bprcce

St.. :.^v; \ or::, for 10 samples and i.003 testimonials. STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, OUT
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Bargain in Porto Rico. My 2oth Century Packet
$3 34 for only SI.9s

Porto Rico 1898-9!) all n. g. unused of 12 unused genuine stamps is a
I mil Red Brown 2c. sooreher it includes Transvaal V,
2 � � � 2c. R. I., Orange River Colony on
3 � ,, � 2c. Cape, Natal surcharge (very scarce
5 � � � 5c.
1 centavo dark violet 5c. Soudan, Travancore, Morocco OB
2 � blue green 5c. Gibraltar, Port Said, Shanghai.
3 » dark brown 4c. etc., on'y 25 cent", postage addi-
5 � carmine 12c. ti»n,-.l
6 � dark blue 12c.

8 n gray brown 15o. Joe Kennedy,
10 n vermillion 20c.

Hai! Office, Cookstown
15 "/ slate green 30c.
20 n maroon 40c. Co Tyrone, Ireland.
40 � violet SO.-.
60 � black 1.00

$3784 A Good
Tlie above lot, of 15 stamps for $1.95

only, postpaid, money refunded if not sat-
isfactory. The Adhesive

The Fleur de Lys Stamp Exchange with 30 wor. 1 notice
H. R. 3AUDRY, Secy. T he Philatelic Advocate

529 Ellice West, Winnipeg, Man.
with 20 word notice

Notice of Removal. on bargain page.
We have temporarily removed our offices

from 100 Swan St., "Buffalo, N. Y., to SO cents a year.
Box 1106, Atbion, N. Y., where we shall .1 it nolirr-; an; <! " irod, please write
continue to do a first-class Mail Order bus- separately.
iness. All orders sent to this address will HENRY A. CHAPMAN,
be promptly filled. Give us a trial. Publisher of Adhesive.
Enimet E Eislsi" & Co. Bs* ̂ °^ Albi°".N Y BOX 47 ROOKY HILL, CONN.

The Jubilee Stamp hinge 10 per 1000 A New Company.
Ic Can Numerals per 500 .15

2.; Canada Numerals red per 500 .15 A new firm has just commenced
2c n n purple � 100 .25

business in Berlin, Ont. To begin15 mixed stamps .05
African Packet 25 varieties .15 they purchased the entire stock of
Asia Packet 25 varieties . 15 Mr. F. I. Weaver. This, along
Foster Frost Stamp Co., 6x425 Smith's Falls, Ont \vilb other large lots, enable them

To every one who sends for to offer splendid stamps at very
Our price li.-t we give 100 reasonable prices, to collectors who
fine forei^'.i stamps free of wish to purchase from sheets. Send
charge. for approval sheets at 50% com.

Chas. E. Birr Stamp Co., Furnish Good Reference.
I.E. Fullerton Ave. IIVLAND STAMP CO.,

Chicago, III. BOX 101, BKKLIN, ONT,
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cent BEGINNERS 1
2 each Big Bargains /2

As this list of nearly 600 stamps contains a number which
r.-il .rogue 2c, 3c, 4c and even 5c, we can not accept orders of
less than 25 cents and only one of a kind to each 25 cent order

Postage 2c extra on all orders less than 50 cents.

FREE With every order of One Dollar we will give an unused triangularLiberia stamp.

>>*<« 

United States 1898 Revenues.
1361-3c, 1867-So, 1873-3c Proprietary-H-l-l
1879-2c, 3c, 188--'-Ic, 3c, lOc Documentary-1-2-4-5-lOc
1883-2c, 1887-1 o, 2c Foreign
1890-Ic, 2c, 4c, 5c, 10n Argentine 1888-5c, 1892-1-2-50
1893-Ic, 2c, 4c Austria 1867-2-3-5-10-15kr
1894-95-1-2-3-4-5-6-8-10C 1883-2-3-5-10-20kr
1898 Omaha Ic, 2c 1890-l-2-3-5-10-12-15kr
Unpaid-Red Brown 2c Newspaper-'63-'67-Ikr, 1900-2kr
Claret 2c, 1894-9.")-Ic, 2c Barbadoes Id 1892

Envelopes Belgium 1884-10c-25c, 1886-20-35-50c
1884 July-2c, brown on white, amber. 1893-20-35c, 1894-5c, 1896-5-10c
1887-Ic, white, amber, manilla, manilla- 1900-lOc

amber. Brazil 1891-lOOr, 1893-lOOr, 1894-10-
2c white, amber, oriental buff, blue. 20-100-200r, 1900-50-100-200r
manilla, manilla-amber. British Guiana 89-91-lc-2c
1893-20. Bulgaria, 1889-5-10- 15st

1899-Ic, white, amber, blue. Canada 82-90-l-2-3-5c, 1897-l-2-3c
� 2c, white, amber, blue. 1898-i-l-2-3-5c, 1899-2c, postcards

1899-Ic
Wrappers

1887-lc-2c Cape Good Hope 1885-^-1-2, 1893-Id
1899-lc-2c Cape Verde 1898 2J-5r

Ceylon 5c 1886
Revenues Chili 5c 1867, 1878-l-2-5c, 1883-5-10c,

2c U. S. I. R.-2c bank check, orange, blue 1894-l-2c
2c black and orange, green paper, violet China ̂c 1898

paper Columbian Republic 5c 1886, 1892-lc-5o,
5c Cerf., 5c Inland Ex. 5c 1899
25e Cerf, 50c Conveyance. Cuba 1891-5c, 1896-l-5-10c

See next page for our address and more bargains
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Foreign (continued).

Costa Rica 1863- Jr, 1889- 1-2- I0-20c Mexico Ir 1864, 1890-l-'.'-3-4-5-10c, 189.)
5c 1892. -1-2-3-5-10, 1899-:.c

Denmark 4s 1858, 4s 1864, 1874-3-4-8-12- Natal 1884-Jd- Id
16-50 ore, 1885- 5-10-20ore Netherlands 1872-5-10, 1876-J-l-2-2i,

Dutch Indies, lOc 1870, lOc 1892 1891-3-5-10c, 1899-Hc-2^-5
Egypt Ip 1881, 1888- l-2-5m New South Wales 1888-l-2d, ^d 1892,
Service 1892 brown 1897-l-2d. id 1898
Finland 1885-5-20-25p, 1889- 20-25p New Zealand 1882-l-2d
France 20c 1853, 20c 1862, 20c 1863, Norway 10orr> 1S77, 1 Ss'}-3-5-10, 1SSX 2

25c 1870, 5c 1871, 1876- 5-15-30c-lfr, on'12, 1890-2, 189". - l-3-5-10-20ore
1877- l-2-4-10-15-40c, 1879-3-25-25 Portugal 25r 1871, 5r 1SSO, 1882-5r L'")I-
-50c, 15c 1892. Unpaid 1894 10-30c 1887-25r purple, "_>."> rose, 1892-10-

French Colonies 1881 5-15c 50r, 189,3- -24-5-10-20-25-50, 18'.H>-23
Germany 1872- Igr, 1875-3-5-10-20, 18SO Newspaper 2i Biut M "
-3-5-10-20, 1889- 3 5-10-20-25-50, 1900-2 Queensland 1891-l-2d, 1S95-1-_'<!, I^d6

-2-3-5- 10-20-25pf Id, 1896-l-2d
Great Britain 1841 Id, Id 1864, Id 1880, Roman States R-1862-2-3-5 10-'2n-40-80c

Ad 1883, 1887-92 ̂  -li-2-2id, 1900- \ 1868-2-35-10-204.' 0
Greece 1889-5-10-201, 1891-5-10-201 Roumania-1891-1^-l5-25b, 1894-1.'.-3-:.
Guatemala Ic 1887 -10-15-25-50, lb":90, 1889-5-10-15-25b
Hamburg 1864R-l}-2i imperf, 1864- 1J-2J Russia 7k 1898, 1882-l-2-3-5-7-14k, 1889

perf -10k, 1890 -l-2-3-5-7-14-35k
Hong Kong 1882- 2c-5c South Australia ls!)3-l-'Jd
Hungary 5kr 1872, 20kr 1881, 1888-5-8- Spain "iOm 1887, 50m ISlis, .lOin 1S70, lOc

12-15-24-30kr, 1900-1-2-3-4-5-6-10-25- 1873, lOc brown 1S7!, lOc 1S75. lie
30f, Newspaper Ikr 1877 1876, 1877-J-lOc, 1879-5-10-25, 5c

India ia 1865, 1883- i-l-2a 1882, 1889-5-10-15-250
Envelopes ia blue, ia green St. Settlements Ic 1892
1883 H. M.'S. A- 1-2" Sweden I2ore 1858, 1872-3-4 5-12-20-30

Decan ^a 50ore, 1885-10, 1886-4-5-10-20-30,
Italy 1862- 5-10-15-30-40c, 1865- 20 on ISc 1891-1-2-4-5-10-20-30, Official 1874-

20c blue, 20c orange, 1879-5-10-20-25 4-5-10-20 blue, 30
-50c, 1889- 5-40-45C-11, 1891-5-10-20 Switzerland 1881-2-5-10-20, 1882-2-3 >
25-45c, Ic 1897 -10-20-25-50-Ifr.
Newspaper 1863- l-2c, 1878- 2 on 20c Tasmania 1878-l-2r]
1896- l-2c, Segnatasse 1869- 5-10-30c Trinidad 1883-Vld, 1896-i-ld

Jamaica id 1885, Id 1889 Turkey-1892-10-20pa-l pi
Japan 1876A5r-4s, 1879 -1-2-3-4-5-4-10-15- Venzuela 5c Esc 1883, 25c Esc., 1884 25c

25s, 1899- 5r l-3s, 1900- 3s Wedding Correos
Postal card 2s Victoria id 1887, 1889-l-2d, 1900-1-ld

Luxembourg 1882- l-2-5-10c, lOe 1892 Wurtemberg 1875-3-5-10-20-25pf, 1890
1895-1-2-5-10 -3-5-25-50pf

Mauritius 1885- 2-4c Official 1881-5-10-20, 1890-5

As it is almost impossible to keep every stamp in stock all the time, please send, a
small supplementary list to avoid delay.

TOLEDO STAflP CO.
45=46 St. Clair Building, TOLEDO, OHIO'
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The Best Offer Yet. Old Coins, Paper Money, Gem Stones,
For Ladies or Gentlemen Curios etc., Roman Coin 1500 years old,

ALUMINUM GOODS never tarnish
and Biographical Note 12c. '20 pcs old

Pocket comb with case, your
name engraved ...... '20c \ t\\l Paper Money 25c. $175.00 in Cuiifed.

Hiuuuu'k with your name i'n Money, 32c. 11 diff Southern State Hills
graved ............. I5 12c. Opals I2c up. Turquoise $1 per

Inkstand fine ......... 35c carat. 4 Alligator Teeth lOc 3 Chinese
Bookmark ............ If
Card case with name engraved / <CI Horn Nuts lOc. 11 Foreign (J> ins 25c.

& 100 visiting cards. . 50 ' 26 for 50c. 5 Medals 40c. Saraw Cent lie.

6 hairpins very li^ht. . . K> Post "Kwang Tung" Cent 8c.
,,ri Miiivcuir cards ........ "i Price Lists free

Free

Write plain T. L. ELDER,
a. Tansig, 9 E 108 St., New York I'RINCKTON I'l.AC'E. P1TTSBITRU, PA.

1OO Stamps Free. For The Small Dealer.
U. S. 1895 Ic b'ue per 1000 20c

I mean to get 100 new agents and cus- U. S. Good Mixture per 1000 20ctomers from this small advertisement, and
Foreign Mixture, good, per 1000 20c

ito help you along, I am going to give 100 Stamps to sell at Ic each per 100 lOcill different stumps to everyone who sends
Stamps to sell at 2c each, per 100 20c

3>r my approval .-(hciets ut 50% commission. Stamps to sell at 3c each, per 100 50c
3am giving '200 all different stamps free 50 sold at 100 rates.
lith every order amounting to $1.00 or

Postage extra under 22c.
*rer from my advertisement in January Stamps bought, sold and exchanged.
Sum her of ADVOCATI. Look it up.

J. D. HUBEL,
A. A. Van Wie, 1265 Trumbull Ave.

ihenectady, N. Y. DETROIT, - MICH.

JUST OUT- All for $1.25
NO. 3 OF THE YANKEE COLLECTOR. 500 vars stamps.

Send your order for any of the fol- 30 vars U. 8. Colonies
owing and get a copy FREE. 25 vars U. S.
*6 var Nicaragua cat 13c .06
8 var Peru, eat 18c .07 25 vars Unased stamps.
8 var Venezuela «at l$c .07 2000 Omega Hinges
*13 var Cuba cat 4S« . 12 25 Blank App Sheets
5 var Japan 1900 issues .05 Regular Value $2.50
U. S. 1870 >" grilled cat 5e .02
U. S. '86 10* Special Delivery .07 FAIR STAMP CO.,
So. Australia 1900 Ip official .02 17 A S Compton Ave
Leon V, Case, McGraw, New York ST. LOUIS, MO.
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United States Minutes. exhibit an actual cash saving1 in favor of
the rural free delivery. A list of all the.

CONDUCTED BY USONA. 
routes, useful to the postmark collector, is

On a cold day iii February the Postoffice given.
Department, to save fuel, decided that the The same report gives statistics concern-
remainders of the old Hawaiin stamps ing the work of the Deadletter Office for
might as well be consumed. The Chief of the year 1900. 7,530,158 pieces of mail
the stamp division personally superinten- were handled in all. Tlie faoj \uiue of
ded the operation. In all there were monetary enclosures amounted to $1,130,
stamps to the amount of $57,600: thty 184.98, including notes, etc. Cash found
would have made glad the hearts of many amounted to $44,140.15. Postage stamps
collectors, but the Postmaster General is $1603.27.
not a philatelist. It is probable, however, The Peruua Drug Co., has had a private
that a good many stamps were distributed die eompleted value -2£c. There are three
among favored individuals as specimens, Ferrett stamps y, 1£ and li^c. Munyou
and dealers will be glad to have this lot does not seem to be going to have a private
safely disposed of. Like the proofs of die.
United States stamps, the answer of the The collector interested in auction sales
department to a request is that "there are is kept busy reading these catalogues these
none for distribution," but as a matter of days. It is curious to note ihe difference
fact there is always a fairly good supply in the value of these to a person bidding by
in the market, and it may be that some mail. In some catalogues, the catalogue
"dealer was able to get a supply of the bet- value, number of each kind and condition
ter Hawaiin stamps, to dispose of to phil- is given in describing the lot, and from this
atelic posterity. Hope so, anyhow. standard of perfection there is a descent to

The report of the First Assistant. post- the Bogert & Durbiii system, where it is
master General for 1900 is notable for a absolutely impossible for a mail bidder to
most interesting article on rural free deliv- make any sort of an estimate as to what he
ery, showing the great advance in the is bidding on in lots of 10 or more sUmps.
number of routes established, and the ben- Another point noted is that whertas
efits derived. On the first of July 1899, some firms invariably seem to get the lots
there were in operation 391 services, on at the bidders highest limit, others
July 1, 1900 1214, and on the first of Nov- almost as invariably get the lot below the
ember 1900 2551. Many of the routes by limit, doing closer bidding and making
the abolition of postofficss and star routes, smaller advances.
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The monthly correspondent is at a dis- The Outskirts of Philately
advantage when it conies to active happen-

BY LEWIS G. QUACKENBUSH
ings, and I will merely mention that if the
Senate amendments to the War Bevenue In the magnificent Twentieth Century

tax on proprietary articles (one-tenth of a number of the PHILATELIC ADVOCATE ap-
cent for 10 cents worth and an additional pears an editorial advancing a theory that
one-tweutieth for each additional 5 cents is more than ordinarily worthy of attention
worth) goes through it will require an en- and consideration at the hands of thought-
tirely new series of proprietary stamps, ful students of philatelic conditions. The
both general and private, so there may be editor of the ADVOCATE states his belief
more trouble for fiscal collectors. that that there are on this continent a

The Emerson Drug Co., (Bromo-Seltzer) great number of people who collect stamps
of Baltimore, Md. sends a set of their four privately without any connection with the
stamps for 5 cents and return postage. regular body of philatelists; who belong

The Universal Postal Union statistics to no philatelic organizations; who know of
recently published show the following no other collectors beside themselves; who

ranking for the United States in some have no just conception of the standing
postal lines. and importance of philately as a recognized

The U. S. stands first in science.

(a) Number of postoffices and employes At first sight this theory seems a start-
(b) Number of articles of mail matter ling one; and it becomes even more so when

per inhabitant
the editor adds his belief that the number

(c) Length of mail routes
(d) Annual transportation (in miles) of those who collect in this manner is
(e) Deficiency in income over expendi- greater than the number of the recognized

turei. followers of Philately. If this be indeed
Second (Germany being first) in

(f) Number of letterboxes for the use true it is, looked at rightly, a matter of

of the public. enormous importance. These quasi collect-
(g) Postal income ors, who are hovering blindly in the vicini-

Third (Germany first, Austria second) in ty of the body philatelic and yet are prac-(h) number of pieces dispatched
Fourth (Germany, Austria, France) in tically unaware of its existence, form the

(i) number of pieces received class who it will be esiest to tempt into
Sixteenth in real, active philately, if once they can be

(k) proportion of postoffices to area reached and made aware that there is
and population.

The relative rank of Canada for the something more to stamp collecting than
above items is the mere saving up of such stray varieties

(a) sixth as a collector so isolated might chance to
(b) thirteenth acquire. I believe almost all of usare
(c) sixth inclined to under-estimate the number
(d) tenth
(e) fifth of people interested in stamp collecting;
(f) eleventh and to lose count of all those who do not
(g) thirteenth openly show their colors by actively sup-
(k) thirty-first porting those philatelic movements and in-
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stitutions that would seem calculated to advantage in quarters remote from the
attract the interest and aid of all collectors. shopping district, renting at one fourth
When we see the largest national philatelic the sums they pay. This concern finds it
-association in America with less than 500 profitable to pay a large rent for this cen-
members, when in cities of two or three trally located store and to hire several
million people like New York or Chicago, clerks whose sole duty consists in looking
it is impossible for a representative local after the retail stock and serving retail
society to secure more than from 100 to customers. I have been in this store many
150 members; when the leading philatelic times and have always found from one to
weekly on this continent, one that it would a dozen persons buying stamps over its
seem no active collector could possibly re- counters. The question is: where do these
frain from subscribing to, has only about customers come from? The Collector's
6000 subscribers; when few of the very Club has, say 150 active members on its
best monthly journals can obtain as much roll. Other smaller societies have a fair
as two or three thousand paid up eircula- membership, but all of them are more or
tiou at subscription rates so small that the less duplicates of one another, in that the
poorest collector can subscribe to a dozen, collector belonging to one is quite likely to
it would seem reasonable to estimate the be a member of the others. There are at
number of American collectors at not more least a dozen other fair-si/ed dealers in
than ten or fifteen thousand. Of course New York who are members of these same

the unnumbered myriads of boys from 10 to societies, and who have naturally their
15 years old, who collect in the manner pe- circles of friends among them, who w ill
culiar to boyhood, are not included in this buy of them as far as possible. Whence
estimate. Their mode of collecting, while then, comes all this retail trade to this one

it may lay the foundation for future inter- store; and not only to this one, but to the
est in real Philately, has little relation with dozen others as well who all sell more or
it. less stamps over their counters?

I believe, however, that the meager es- The answer is that in New York and its
timate arrived at from the above data is a environs there are at least two or three
fallacious one. There are many things to thousand men and women who own albums

prove that the number of buyers of stamps and collections; and buy more or less
for collectible purposes in America would stamps to put into them, who evidently
foot up to a total many times as large. know and care very little about Philately
The business done in stamps at retail in the full sense of the word. They have
proves this beyond a doubt. Take, for ex- become interested in stamps in various
ample, the city of New York. The largest accidental ways often by helping children
stamp firm in that city now maintains and in their collecting efforts; they buy their
has for many years, a retail store on one of specimens at the one or two stamp stores
the leading thoroughfares. They carry on known to them; and although they have
from the same location a very large busi- some notion that many other people are
ness by correspondence, but that part of also making collections, they fail to get in
their business could be handled to equal touch with the general philatelic world.
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It must not be supposed that such iso- my needs and though in a hazy way awar&
lated collectors do not often amass excel- that there were other dealers and that

lent collections. With the help of catalog some of them actually published stamp
and album, it is possible for one to collect magazines, I believe that fact had very
intelligently, within certain limits, with- little interest for me. It was nob until '89
out knowing much more about philately, when C. H. Mekeel began to advertise the
To know the number of persons in our Philatelic Journal of America in the non-
large cities who collect in this way would philatelic press, that I saw my first stamp
undoubtedly astonish most philatelists paper and began from that moment a new
very much. Every dealer who sells at re- epoch in my collecting career,
tail in New York, Boston, Chicago or San Even the city collector does not so easily
Fninsisco will confirm this statement. make acquaintance with the stampic press.
Every such dealer sells stamps to The large New York concern before men-
many persons who, if approached on the tioned publishes a magazine, the Ann rican
subject of joining any loeal society or sub- Join-mil vf Pliilatrly, but this magazine does
scribing to any stamp publication, ex- not contain one single advertisement out-
plains that he desires to collect only in side those of its publishers; and one might
his own way as a matter of pleasure, and take the A. J. of P. for a lifetime and
that he does not desire any relations with never learn from its p;iges that there exist-
scientific collectors or scientific stamp ed in America any other stamp dealers
journals. Many city -dealers have private save the firm that publishes it, or any
lists of customers who are collecting other stamp journal save that one paper.
vi-ithout any open connection with stamps A great many other dealers who cater to
that they would not for a large sum let local trade are singularly anxious to keep
any other dealer look over. their customers to themselves; and probab-

It may seem incredible to many of my ly the collector in a small town, from the
'.; rs tl'i'.t any one who collects at all very fact that he is obliged to do his stamp

should not be brought in touch with phil- buying by mail is much more likely to be-
ately by means of the philatelic press. But come thoroughly acquainted with the phil-
the novice in stamps does net so easily get atelic press than his city brother.
into the current. Pardon a personal re- There is still another class of semi-col-

miniscence, I collected stamps for three lectors who have still less knowledge of and
years before I ever saw a stamp paper. still less connection with philately proper:
What stamps I purchased during that time, namely, those who have no albums and do
I bought of Edwards, Peeks £ Co., the old not pretend to collect but who own a few-
time Chicago dealers, whom I learned of stamps, which they carry about in a stray
through an ad of theirs in some one of the department of their pocket books or some
juvenile papers. I bought an album of similar receptacle. This class of collector
them. I bought a great many packets is mostly to be found in large business
and sets of them. Their price lists were houses reciving considerable foreign mail
my all in all. These lists contained matter, though people almost anywhere
enough enticing offers to more than satisfy (Conlcuded next month.)
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EDITORIAL OPINIONS.

With which is consolidated The ne\v civ.tnry although only a few
Tl'<' rhiiittiHr Messenger, months old, hasseei a large number of

The Ontario Philatelist, changes in siamp journals, We give
Tlic Kin ni i' A', pbrtt r, below a, HSD of some of them.

Tlir Jiili'i/cr 1'liii-it, 'i--i and

Mount /tiii/if ^ .'.Vi The Int. r>i,:li<-n,///''. :n\d (,'mnf'n
. I 'fatelic M»i!i!i!i/ Lave been coi solidated

Our Motto. "Bis dat qui cito dat." with the Twentieth Century Fireside. Mr.
Clark W. Bi\>\v:\, ' yra use, X. Y. has pur-

Subscription Rates. elnsed the J\>/'' }'c;-/- Philatelist, and the
2"> cents per year to any part of the world. Perforator lias been s-!i! Lo Me sra 1 i 'e &

Advertising Rates Sheldon of Oswego, N. Y. : itelii
I'rire for one insertion.

/'<"/ i- liilin;.;1 t'ne sub ;ri iti " oi he Alle-
1 inch, 40e. 2 inches 7(>e. { page $1.00.

i page Si.; 50. 1 page S'2.00. gheny /'/tii'dl,//.*/, and Stantoii'n Philatelic
Reduced Rates. Index has been consolidated with :he /'/ii/-

12 inches i i en for SL.OII, or 36 atelic Chronicle. C. 1C. Uoole\ \\ - added

inches fur >?.>.OII. On receipt of remittance the subscription list of the Iiitemntional
checks good for one inch \\ill V ^-'iit to I'hiltttflir Review to bis Exchange. Thecover amount. These checks mn y lie used
at any time, and can be transferred as often Jubilee riiilnlilixt lias been taken over by
as desired. :.' . i;;d - in ad, 3 equal the ADVOCATE. All these changes have
\ page, etc. Ads and check " must 1 c paid taken place -ince January 1st, and another
in advance. U. S. Revs, not accepted. change in Canadian philatelic jour a I ism

All advs. set in brevier body t3'pe. will be announced next month. Another
Forms close on the 20th and all copy

must reach us BEFORE that date to ensure three months like the first three, will leave
insertion. only the "old reliables" in the field which

If this is marked it signifies that, your will improve things for the publishers and
ad. reached us too late for this no.

their patrons.Cash did not accompany your order.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for

, the opinions expressed by correspondents.

XWo will exchange one or two copies It is not the iim/ince of this paper toer published. dictate how its readers shall make their
Address all communications u\

own investments -ome

STARNAMAN BROS., adviujof benefit to a1!. Ic would hardly
Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. be proper to gh an " iqu !i(ied endorse-

ment of any advertisement, no matter li'iw
If this number appears on your worthy in this paper, but it is

wrapper it signifies that your sub- proper to advise an inv,
" > i red. Please renew.

merits, and we do advise an im - tiou

Copy for advertisements for MAY of the merits of the Aristos Gold Mining Co.* *
#

issue must reach us before the 20th Ambitious young men and women who
of APRIL or it will ba too late wish to get on in tii " uo.'l,!, Uu .
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capital can receive much inspiration by a remarkable demand. Each page shows, as
monthly perusal of "Success." Running far as photographs can, the splendor of
through every page is the spirit of aroused this great Expositon on which about
ambition, the magnet of applied example. $10,000,000 is being expended. Anyone
The genius of endeavor. Without this desiring a copy of this booklet may have it
central thought, "Success" would not fill free by addressing the Pan-American
any mission, except, possibly, the mission Bureau of Publicity, Buffalo, N. Y.
of entertainment common to all magazines. ** +

Success consists of 32 to 48 large pages Scott Stamp & Coin Co., have favored
each month, regular price $1.00 per year us with their 1901 price list. See ad on
but by special arrangement we offer Suc- another page.
cess and this paper one year for $1.00 or
present subscribers to ADVOCATE can have Dominion Philatelic
Success and 3000 "Perfect" hinges for $1. Association.
Sample copies lOc each. Address Starna-
man Bros., Berlin, Ont. Organized Sept. 1, 1894.

OFFICERS.*
# # President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Que.

Clara Morris, the famous actress, has Vice n - T. S. Futcher, Victoria, B. C.
developed into a story writer whose clever- // ,i U S-E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y.
ness is conceded by every magazine editor. Secretary-Treas. -G. W. Starnaman, Berlin,

Ont.
Consequently there is a place in readiness

Count. Det.-Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave.,
for everything that comes from her pen. Toronto, Ont.
She has just finished a story, called "The Ex. Supt-W. R. Brown, Fort William. Ont
Little Acrobat Girl." It is a pathetic ro- Auc. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont.

Att'y-J. A. Wainwright, Northampton,
mance of the stage, and will be given early Mass.
publicaton in The Ladies' Home Journal. Librarian-F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Ont.

#
* * Trustees-W. A. Starnaman, Berlin, Ont.

"I received twentieth Century number Chairman; H. A. Chapman, Rocky Hill.
Conn.; A. R. Butler, Washington, D.C

this morning it is a splendid production. Ad. & Sub. Agt.-G. Hicks, Toronto, Out.
I received it at 7 a. m. and a reply to my Official Organ-THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATE
small ad at 10.30 a m. which speaks vol-
umes for your paper." Secretary's Report.

J. Kennedy, NEW MEMBERS.
Cookstown, Ireland. 594. P. F. Dowling, Souris, Man.

595. Jno. McLean, Haliburton, Ont.*
# * 596. Wm. Behrens, Elmira, Ont.

A beautiful production from the bureau 597. Howard Skales, Mount Forest, Ont.
598. J. H. Misner, Waterford, Ontario.of publicity of the Pan-American at Buff-
599. Philip E. Erbach, Baden, Ont.

alo is their Exposition booklet. It consists 600. W. J. Gee, Kimberley, South Africa.
of 16 pages and a cover in light green. 601. Arthur Thwaites, Toronto, Ont.
The unique feature of it is the miniature 602. Thos. E. Davidson, Pembroke, Ont.
reproduction of the famous poster, "The The above will receive their membership

card and Handbook on receipt of dues to
Spirit of Niagara," which has had a most Jan. 1st 1902 amounting to 25c.
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APPLICATIONS. REINSTATED.

F. J. McGolduck, 8 Stanley St., Mont- 304. H. McGillivray, Cambridge, Mass.
real, Que. Age 15, olerk. Refs. S. H. 318. W. Jas. Wurtele, Montreal, Que.
Brosseau, John T. Parker. PAID UP MEMBERSHIP.

R. L. Baynes Reed, Box 688, Victoria, Paid up last report 409
B. C. 29, accountant. Thos. S. Futcher, Paid up since 20
Starnaman Bros. Reinstated 2

Henry Keuth, Dahlgren, Hamilton Co , Resigned 4
111. 33, minister. Starnaman Bros., E. Total paid up 427
Schance. FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

H. A. Frederic, 8 Lyclia St., Victoria, Balance on hand last report 127.41
B. C. 32, steward. Thos. S. Futcher, Received for dues, etc 20.1.1
Geo. W. Starnaman.

47.5H
Robt. H. Ooleman, 2.14 George St., Tor- Paid Official Organ 5.31onto, Ont. 17, clerk. Starnaman Bros.,

Gertrude Coleman. n postage 1.29
Dunning delinquent members.... 2.9!)Grover B. Lewis, Guttenberg, N. J. 10, Printing 2000 applications 2.75student. Percy Gordon, A. V. Hill. Membership book .30

Alfred John Walbancke, Beechworth, Balance on hand 34.92
Australia. 40, public servant. Edwin
Ewell, Thos. D. Ooakley. 47.56

Emmet Kineman, Dromard, Santa Bar- For application blanks and full informa-
bara Co., Calif. 15, farmer. Walter M. tion address the Secretary-Treasurer
Lester, Antonio H. Coutolene. GEO. W. STARNAMAN. Berlin. Ont

Delavon McFarland, 507 Ferry St., SEND good references tor a selection oi
Trenton, N. J. 17, student. Morris C. my stamps on approval at 50%, Frank D.
Runyan, Ewell R. Jackson. Murphy, 85 Albion St., Brantford, Ont. s

Frank Bullivant, Poplar Bluff, Mo. 18, FINE stamps on approval at 50% dis-
student. Starnaman Bros. A. St. John. count and packets, 100 different for lOc,

S. Ward Huntington, 77 Canal, Roches- 100 mixed for 5c, and 1000 mixed for 2oc.
ter, N. Y. -22, Mgr. Yates Coal Co. W. Geo. A. Schmidt, Box 405, Berlin, Ont.
Russell Brown. H. Gile. Send reference, s

Frank D. Murphy, 85 Albion St., Brant- PRINTING 100 letter heads 35c postage
ford, Ont. 18, stamp dealer. Starna- 5c. C. H Alley, Box 275,Petrolea, Ont.
man Bros., Francis Murphy Sr. STAMPS 50 var 4c, 100 var 7o, 2c extra

The above will be admitted to member- for postag. Stamp cat at lOc free to first
ship Apr. 15th providing no objection is person answering this ad. Win. Griramond
filed with the Secy before that date. 99 Wilson Ave., London, Ont. s

RESIGNATION. I HAVE 18 4 x 5 views of the great New
296. W. D. Eldredge, Boston, Mass Orleans Carnival, which I will sell at the
239. W. A. Platt, Phelpston, Ont. following rates. lOc each, 3 for 25e, 1 doz.
471. Chas. S. Stewart,'Port Arthur, Ont. 90c, or the set for $1.25 all post paid.
123. David B. Emmert, Dawson. Ohio. Henry Hirsh, Ama, La.

CHANGE IN ADDRESS. PHOTOGRAPHS. All kinds in stock,
339. Edwin Ewell, Nashua, Iowa. landscapes, artistic life studies, etc. Good
580. 0. B. Douglas, 590Talbot St, London selection sent against $1. Satisfaction
345. Jas. Whiteside, 1020 Jackson, Phila. guaranteed. Member D P A. R D Thopson
206. Alton Rowland, c/o H. A. Holland, 13 Clifford St., Glasgow, Scotland.

Melbourne Ridge, Que. 30 VARIETIES Canadian postage
682. J. W. Boud, 2823 N 12th St. Phila stamps, including beaver, 3c 1868, regis-
546. W. F. Price, Arnold Ave. Newport, tered, Jubilee, Jc and 8c maple leaf, sur-

R. I. charges, etc. no revenues. Price only 40c
95. K. J. Gifford, Graettiager, Iowa. «ilver E G Brisley- 7 Maple Grove, Toronto,
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Bargain Page DUPLICATES exchanged. Collectorwants the names of others desiring to ex-
change. Send with prices and I will do

Notices on this page Ic a word, 3 inser- likewise. L. C. Gulley, Little Rock, Ark.
tions of same ad for price of two. No ad. SEND 15c for beautiful stamp album.
taken for less than lOc, Four figures count lOc for 100 FT. stamps. Both 20c. Wil-
as one word. No charge lor address. lard 1 itty, Pembroke, Ont. Can.TRY James Bros., Waterford, Ont., for
ttamp albums in exchange for Can. stamps WANTED:-all kinds of Canadian
used and unused. stamps except veiy common in exchange

PRINTING. 250 2£ x circulars post- for good foreign. Foreign correspondence
paid loc. C. H. Alley, Box '275, Petrolen, desired. 1UUO "Perfect" hinges for lOc,
Ont. 57s 3UOU 25c, 10,000 65c N. Bastett, O;hawa,

12 Pictorial mailing cards, assorted de- (Jill. S
signs, 2c postpaid. F. L. Hooper, Sta. D. BK sure and answer my grtnd offer on
Baltimore, Md. 55 pau'u 1-Jtt. WilUird Beatty, Pembroke, Ont.

1'2 checks, each good for a one inch ml 55 VARIETIES of foreign stamps fruiu
in any issue of the ADVOCATE for $2.00. such countries as Mexico, Egypt, Japan
Staruaman Bros., Berlin, Ont. etc. lOc. Howard C. Jaycox, East Fishkill,

FREE. 3 Brussels Exhition to new N. Y. s

agents 50%. 121 var. foreign lOc. 1000 WE desire to enter into correspondence
hinges lOc. Chas. F. Harris, 7 Chadwiek with anyone who wishes to exchange Bel-
St., Worcester, Mass. 55 gian hares for stamps; only pure bred hares

ADS. in this column cost 1-c a word, " led. Elm City Stamp Co., Belfast, Me.
three insertions of same ad (once each THE winner packet. ,"""> all di (it-runt for-
m nth) for price of tv.o. eign, price 5c postage 2e t_xtra. 1 lease give

35 VAR. U. S. 12c. 150 var. Foreign me a trial. Julius Hincke, North Reading,
l.'c. 1000 mixed 25c. Chas. H. Hayclen Mass. s
Jr., Lock Box 87, Northampton, Mass. D. JULES Sandoz, Notary, Grayson, Neb.,
P. A. 198. 55s wants your duplicates in exchange.

INDIAN Native States stamps, 100 var- U. S. '99 envelopes brown, die A white or
ieties for $3. Price list free. Exchange amber used 4c 57s
wanted, no very common ones. C. S. Iyer, WANTED I will pay pay 20c per 100
Attung«l, Travancore, India. 65s for snowshoe tobacco tags, send 2c for re-

1000 VARIETIES Foreign stamps for turn postage. Melbourne Howell, 216 Dal-
15c, you can benefit yourself and your col- housie St. Brantford, Ont. s
lection by this offer. Plan free. Write to ROBT. H. Coleman, 244 George St.,
day. L. L. Thompson, Meaford, Ont. 55 Toronto, Canada, desires exchange' with

WILL exchange with collectors of pre- foreign collectors. South'American, Austra-
cancelled stamps. Send what you have, lian and African especially desired.
and tell me what you want. Stamp for STAMPS we want to buy will pay these
stamp. Daniel J. Kaib, Peru, 111. s prices, Canada 1868-12^0-lOc each Jubilee

FINE line of stamps in splendid con- |c Sc each, 5c bever Ic each, Omaha 50c-10
dition will be sent on approval at 50 per cts. each, approval sheets if you send refs.
cent also a premium. G. N. Crawford, Box afc 50 off. Egyptian Stamp Co, 87 Meldrum
J18, Moorefield, Ont. 56 Ave., Detroit, Mich.

BARGAIN. Year's subscription to Ad- "SEND So and will send 5 varieties Pan
rocate, 20 word ad in same, 6 months sub. American souvenirs. A. L. Dakin, 15 Salem
lo Energy. 15 blank approval sheets. All St., Springfield, Mass.
for 25c. Melboarne Hawell, 216 Dalhousie PHILIPPINES 1839 2 4-8o on 5c cat.,
St., Bradford, Ont. lOc for 4o. 0there on approval just ae

JAMES Broi., Waterford, Oat buy and cheap. Reference required. Leon V. Cass,
sell U. 8. & Can postage and pietere cards MeGraw, N. Y. i
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New Issue 1901-2 5-10-15 $3.00 for 6gC For Young Collec>i«s
The (;rc.;iU'-;t K'U'u-uiii of thu i aj '2)-25-30-40-50cents, 1-4

var. fine postage st.iimj s no run a i r,10 pesetas, unused set for $3.25 cash with
order. nice clean specimens from Bermuda, Ti : i s-

vaal, West Indies & Cent America. ra !
Juan Estarellas Carbonell o\7er $3 all f>: u.V \< >Sl t'n-t'f & ImpL'ii;. 1-
San Magin 142, Palma de Mallorca, Spain. hum 35c e.x; iiith unii-i- gets
Reference, Register 170. Strand, England. Jubilee. The Waw;intsa Stamp Co,

Box 32 Wawcmesa M.TI

Free! Free! Free!
Surinam and British 6u'ana

A grand present for everyone answering
this ad. I will s^nd a beautiful scarf or \'ifv.- postc irds, 1'rii-cs are:- -I dn
Stick pin worth '2,">c., mounted on Tissue Surinam i> "'I'l1, I d. /.(-u of BritiMi G
Pirthday mounts, for only 8c and with is 7.">f. Ppstag " an. I registration fn i >n
every order 50 Perfect Hinges and a ratv 

ni'ili.'i > nvor .S.">. No notice wh itevertuk n

stamp Don't miss this but write at once, liange'. F.tlwa d Corosiel, "
W1LLARD BE ATT V, Box 7,

PEMBROKE, ONTATUO Paramaribo. Surinam, D.Q

~OI1V1E SETS.Order now before supply is exhausted

PHILIPPINES. Any """ " in tliv li-t lit:.- or threesets 2.V .-ill ]'o t paid.
ALL UNUSED. S.'i No. No. in ?. .

1880 2c rose $ .03 1. U. S. 1851-1870 :>
1882 2 4-8 ultramarine .04 ,s
1882 20c bistre .11 3. 1890 1893 14
1889 2 4-8 on 2 4-8 .05 4. 189.-> 1901
1S89 2 4-8 on 20c lilac .09 .">.
1889 5c dark blue .13 6. A istria
1889 lOc blue-gr^en .20 7.1'> 1"
1891 20c salmon .50 S. Belgium -25
1894 25c blue 9. < -~i
1892 25c dark blue M. Cape of i -mil : ' 6
1891 2c violet 11. CV ' 5
1892 15c red brown .10 1-J. 10
1892 20c gray brown .17 13. France -~<
1894 15c rose .22 14. German Empire 2.")
1898 15c blue green .14 15. Great Britain 20
1898 2p slate blue 2.00 16. Hawaii 4
1894 2c dark brown .03 17. Hungary 25
1892 2 4-8 olive gray .03 IS. Italy 25
1898 1m orange-brown .01 19. Jamaica 6
1898 2m orange-brown .01 20. Mexico 1 0
1898 3m orange-brown .02 21. Netherland 25
1898 5m orange-brown .03 22. Portugal 15
1898 Ic black-violet .02 23. Roumania 15
1898 8c gray-br«wn .08 24. Sweden 15
1898 15c slate-green .22 25. Miscellaneous 40
1890 1m dark violet .01 There areno duplicates in these
1890 2m dark riole* .02 sets. All good specimens. Ap-
1894 Ira olive .03 proval Books at 50% commission
Caih with order. Poetege extra under 60e. H. E. TUTTLE,
M. TAUBIG, gt. 108 »».. NEW YORK, City. 1017 Free St OSAGE IOWA
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GEM STONES! COINS!
$1.3O For 25c. INDIAN RELICS! CURIOS!

1 set Sierra Leone stamps .25 Genuine Mexican Opals 12c, Roman Coin
1 sheet stamps to sell at Ic each .20 over 1.500 years old with biographical note,
1 sheet stamps to sell at 2c each .40 13c. 10 foreign coins 25c. Old papermoney
10 Blank approval sheets .05 20 pcs 25c. 10 Chinese coins 15c. 4 Alliga-
500 Perfect Hinges .05 tor Teeth lOc. Lists Free
25 var foreign stamps cat over .35 T. L. Elder. 341 Princeton Place, Pittsburg, Pa.
The lot for A5c postfree $1.30ATLAS STAMP CO., HAMILTON, ONT. Great Bargain lOc.25 all ditt' U. S. .25

y D | Kennedy's packet of iinnxed 50 fine trading stamps .50
stamps is the greatest bar- Package Perfect Hinges .05

gain of the century. 50 var from following 10 unused stamps fine .20
countries only Orange Free State & Trans- Five best blank sheets printed .05
vaal V. R. La, Orange River Colony on Cape All postpaid for only lOc. total 1.05
Bechuana'and on Cape, on English, Natal Approval Sheets 50%.
J on Id, Strait Settl's sur, Barbados, French H. Graves. Box 337, Danielson, Conn.
Colonies, Switerland, Mexico, Shanghai,
Porto Rico, only 750. Postage extra.
JOE KENNEDY, Agent for this journalMail Office, Cookstown, Tyrone, Ireland, BLACK HAWK

PACKETS
Auction Monthly

A good way to buy.
Cat. free. Some ijood packets of all

Foreign Stamps from
H. WENDT, Sterling, Neb nearly every country . .

100 Varieties 7 cents

Wholesale 150 Varieties 15 cents
10 sets U. S. current l-2-3-4-5-6-8-10-15c 200 Varieties 25 cents

SPECIALS.

10 sets dues 1-2-3-5-lOc 250 Varieties 35 cents

10 / WarRev J-l-2.3-4-5-10-25-50-lp 300 Varieties 45 cents
The Lot Postfree Registered $1,00

350 Varieties 70 centsM. TAUSTP.. 9 E. 108 ST.. NEW YORK
400 Varieties 95 cents

NOTICE I will send one illustrated post
card of Toronto for each lOc in value in 500 Varieties 125 cents

used postage stamps no stamp cat less than 1000 Varieties 450 cents
2c. Os Johnston. 21 Hayter St. Toronto. Ont,

A H post paid.
8 different stamps 12c.

to one buying more than one packet, each
stamp will be different. Ivan S. Heilbrun

215 W?9th St. New York N. Y HIRHM E. TUTTLE,
BRITISH POSSESSIONS.

100 assorted loc. Good specimens Philatelist
200 � 25c.

1000 3 $1.00. Silver or stamps. 1017 Free St., OSAGE, IOWA. u. s. A
G. F. BOOTH. 31 LEWIS ST, TORONTO
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SETS. From a Collection.

Japan 1883 10 varieties .04 One of Each.
n 1900 11 ., .08

Argentine Republic 10 different .08 NOVA SCOTIA
y<. Borneo, 1897 6 var fine .14 No. 11 *8£c ,75
Labuan � 6 var fine .14 No. 12 lOc .75
Costa Rica 1880 l-50c 0 var .07 No. 13 12^0 .75
Cuba, 20 varieties .16 WEST AUSTRALIA
Hungary, 12 var. obsolete .08 No. 21 *2d blue .95
Peru, 1895 9 diff .06 DENMARK
Uruguay 10 var fine set .1(5 No. 1 Irs .$1.2.)
Italy, 25 var .08 UNITED STATES
Servia, 10 var .11 24c Treasury Dept .$2.nii
Sweden 30 different . 1 1 7c* � .75
Hayti, 7 different .16 7c* War Dept
1000 Omega hinges .08 90c Postoffice dept l.'Ht

1875 8c newsjK IH i l.-">
A stamp cat 20c with every order of 12c newspaper .75

$1.00 or over from above. Postage extra 1895 set n. & p. all originals
on orders under 25c. Want agents every- except $5 6.50
where for my fine 50% approval sheets.
Valuable premiums given. Approvals for Reference.

CHAS. C. DESELMS, ARTHUR R. BUTLEl;,
Richmond, Ind. 8 & E Sts. N. W., Washington, D. C.

Look Here! Don't Hiss 10 Cent Snaps.
These Bargains & & <*" <* Any packet for 1O cents.

3 for 25c, 13 for .$1.00, 17 for $1.25.
20 var Cuba fine 20c In buying at reduced rates you can have all

alike, two or more of each, or all different.7 n Hungary new lOc
No. Order No. All postfree.10 n persia 20c 20c 1. 30 Jc Canada numeral

27 // Portugal 2oc 2. 100 Ic30 � Sweden 15c
3. 300 2c � � red

50 � Spain 40c 4. 125 2c n n purple10 n Greece lOc
5. 13 2c on 3c «

7 // Hayti 15c 6. 10 5c

Packets 7. 100 3c Canada four maple leaf
100 diff 8c. 500 diff$1.50 8. 8 5c // " // "
200 i, 20c. 1000 � $4.00 9. 2 8c // � �
300 // 40c. 10. lo 2c i, Imperial (maps)

With every order for 50 cents or more, 11. 25 3c // Jubilee
100 var stamps free. Postage extra under 12. 13 different Russia
50o. 13. 12 // unused foreign

14. 100 n foreign
Post Stamp Co., 15. 1000 Perfect Hinges

DRAWER B, 16. 25 blank approval sheets

Beamsville. & Ont» 17. Directory of 1300 Canadian collectors.
CANADA. M. E. Bish, Waterloo, Out
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Scott's 1901 Watches given awayFine silver watches

guaranteed. Given

Standard absolutely Free to our agents handlingour fine app sheets and packets. No bet-
ter in America at the price. Send for full

< ATALOGUE particulars and our 30 page price list.Send us 2oc in silver for our special
pri/u packet and see what you will get.

If you cannot make $1.00 out of our sur-
(Over 650 pages) prise packet we will refund money and give

G -'-s date of issue, color and value luO var choice stamps for your trouble. §
of every stamp issued AILAS STAMP AND PUBLISHING CO.,

A has illustrations of nearly a/I London, Ont., Canada.
stamps.

Price 58 cents r'<>dy.
! '.lid, or given with this paper one year
f ) cents. what stickle means. In our ad in his

S ^NAMAN BROS., Berlin, Ont. paper he makes us say, ENERGY is an im-
maculate, stickle philatelic magazine.

JK Your Future prospects in Life What we wrote was
Energy

and destiny, scientifically and is an immaculate, strictly philatelic maga-
t: fully revealed to you through Astrol- azine. So it is.
o, The Science of the Stars.

To be convinced send 25c for a trial We will send it to you
iv ig, with your name address, sex, year, 5 months on trial for 5c

!i. and date of birth, and hour if pos-
and place where you were born. § Advocate and Energy 1 year,

for 25 cents.

>F GUSTAVE MEYER, pne inch ad in next issue for 2ac
'"".tifl'j America''! Astrologer One inch in both Advocate

I! 1 'ii SI . Hob iken. N. .1. and Energy for 40 tents
D 'llerS Ifyni want to liny .10-100- Cash with copy.

" ; " . M'kets continentals. Copy to reach Berlin by
, cheap sets or anything wholesale March 2Sth for next issue.

V. j WJ.irks Stamp Co, roronto, Ont, for
ions They are cheapest in America 54

SO different, genuinewith
album, only 8 c«s. 1000 F. L Weaver,

mixM2IV; L'OO different 25c: 300 dif. 75r; 500dif. $-'. i"-JW !3O1 List FREE. W£ BUY OLD Publisher,
STAMPS. New illustrated Buying List, lOc
HVSSMAN STAMP CO., St. Louis, Mo. Box 494, Berlin, Ont
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Second Mail Auction Sale.
Patrons of my former sale were highly pleased! Send along your bids. Bid bv lot.

Sale Closes April isth when successful bidders will be notified.

Lot No. *Means unused 17. 300 U. S. common revenues mixed
1. 100 Chili stamps assorted IS. 400 U. S. mostly 2e 1890
2 95 Cape of Good Hope, Id 19. 25 Sweden official 4 var assorted
3.' 100 Id 20. 3-25 var packets cat 80c em-h
4. 100 Canada well assorted 21. 1-50 � � // $2.48
5. 100 Denmark � "22. 3-25 n n all Canadian
6. 100 Netherlands � 23. *Strip of 5 Canada maps, lavender
7. 100 Spain, common 24. 'Canada, .hiklre ^-1-2-3-5-8-10
8. 100 Jamaica Id 1889-91 25. 10 Can.-i'1.-! 8c nnplt; le
9. 85 ,/ 26. Complete tile, 4 nos, IV Philntelist

10. 100 New So. Wales, 2 var asstd "27. 10 files of same
11. 250 So Australia 2 var // 2S, 2.". gun! I
12. "200 Victoria '2 var // "2'J. U. S. 1870-71, -4c i
13. 86 U. S. postage cat 61.47, no 1 or 2e side otherwise a perfect specimen
14. 110 U. S. Columbian Ic Remember these lots do im; contain trash
15. 500 U. S. 2c � neatly tied in a bunch so you are perfecth' safe in bidding
16. 500 same but loose in envelope

Now bid as you will-bid high or low: but please do bid something.

Eli S. IVloyer, Shakespeare, Ont.

1899 Edition.
With the exception of the new 1901 Edition, these are the best albums in the U. S.
We have a small stock of the old Edition, which we offer until sold, at the following re-

ducedprices., Internationa! Albums.'
No. 1. Bound in Boards, Regular price $1.50 for 75c or $1.00 postfree.
No. 2. � Cloth ' " 2.50 for 1.00 or 1.25

No. 3. n n Cloth, Interleaved 3.50 for 1.50 or l.7">
^No. 4, In 2 volumes, printed on one side

bound in «loth 6.00 for 3.00 or 3.50

National Albums.
N». 2. Bound in Cloth Regular Prices $2.00 for 1.00 postfree.
No. 3. � � 2.50 for 1.25
No. 5. � ,/ 15.00 for 5.00 ,,

Order quickly as there is only a small stock on hand.

SCOTT STAflP & COIN COMPANY,
18 Bast 23rd Street,

New York, N. Y.
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Fifth

Auction Sale.
*means unused. Postage extra

Bids close March 30th.

Lot No. No. in Lot

Cape of Good Hope ass'd 100
Great Britain fine (ass'd) 100
Switzerland // » 100

New Zealand Id (new issue) 25
U. S. 2c Columbus 1000

U. S. 2c and 3c green (old) 500
Italy assorted 500
Russia � 100

9 .Mauritius fine assorted 50
March Winds Cut 10 U. S. Revenues ,/ 100

11 *Cuba fine 30

And so do we. 12 *Costa Rica 25
13 Mexico assorted 100

\\ i \\ untyour order for one of our var- 14 10 sheet used unused foreign stamps
iety packets. None so good, nor cat from 25c to 75c per sheet 250
so cheap. The following Special 15 15c Canada Jubilee 1
prices are made to" get your name 

Iti 1

17 'strip 15c Lilac Gray (old issue) o
on our hooks. We feel that you will 18 set Australia 50 var fine

always be a customer after your first 19 // // 35 // //
purchase of us. We are determined 20 8c Canada Jubilee

21
to please but will refund money on Canada 2c maps

22 5c Jubilee

all purchases not entirely satisfac- "23 2c on 3c numeral
tory. Prices are postpaid. "24 // n n maple leaf

25 *2c on 3c n a
300 varieties foreign stamps ; .35

26600 // // // 1.50 Ic maple leaf
27 2c � �

7.30 n n n 2.40
28 3c �1000 a n � 4.00
29 5c ,,

50 M West Indies, only .40 30 8c "
100 n South America only .75

31 n 2c numeral purple
We cannot supply the above pac- 32 n 3c n

kets at the prices given for any 33 5c
34 n Ic Jubilee

length of time. It is to your inter- 35 3c �

est to Order Now. 36 U. S. 2c Columbians
37

The International 
Porto Rico cat $2.77 Scott's 60th

38 Collection Newfoundland used £

Stamp Trading Company, 39
STA. "B.,'

Indianapolis, Ind. Chas. Farr,
Brockville, Ont.
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Souvenir Envelopes.
A complete set of ten different varieties

of Pan-American Sovenir envelopes, also
complete set of Pan-American stickers, 5
different varieties, all urused, for teu
cents. Postage two cents extra. We also

Selling Out make a specialty of sending out fine Ap-proval Sheets of stamps at 50 per cent dis-

BARGAINS count. (live us a trial. References re-quired.

Emmet E. E!ster& Co ,
4 Times Catalogue

P. 0. BOX 1106,
'V or over and get FOI'K TIMES 

Member D. P. A. 390 Y
in good U. S. and BuffaloStamp Exchange

g Si amps all ditl'erent.

ON
' 5 Times Catalogue

At 50 Per Cent.
- >"i $1.0(1 or over and get FIVE

' -rood U. S. Send for a selection of our stamps on
. nil F<'n-'i:.:ii Stnini's, nil different approval. \Ve give good value for your

money. AVe give no premiums, if we did,

6 Times Catalogue we would have to price our stamps higher.
If you mean business and wish to buy

:>:>..~>U or over and get six or sell from our sheets, send reference for
TIMES cat dnuuL' value in good^U.^S.^ a selection.
"i-.d Foreign Stamps, all different. s\, INLAND STAMP COMPANY,

7 Times Catalogue ZOX I3i, BERLIN, ONT,
,YI.">.(IO or over and get SEVEN

TIMES cat il»u'ue value in good U. 8'.

in nl Foreign stamps, not over 3 of a Newfoundland.
kind.

Cabot issue unused le to 60c, per
set only $2.60.

Fair Stamp Co 1887 5c blue 4c 1897 *lc rose 5c
KS05 *A-c black -2c. 1 S97 *2corange 4c

17 A S Compton Ave Set of" 7 (Royal Family) including le
St. Louis, Mo. rose and 2c orange 15c

15 var. fine only 40c
1 farthing Malta, mint 2c
4d Orange River Colony on Cape, mint 3c
Postage extra under 25c. Foreign corres-
pondence. A medium grade of stamps on
approval at usuaj discounts.

J.H. JOSTYP. O.IBOXJ244, HALIFAX, N. S.
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WANTED FOR CASH Do You CoHect Stamps?
Collections of 3000 varieties or over. If so, you need a selection from my new-
Current issue Rev stamps above the 50c stock of Approval sheets. The only way I

denomination*. Large lots preferred. sell stamps. They are as cheap as the
Large lotsof any kind of stamps cat overoc cheapest and neater than the neatest.
If you have any of above let us know, Beginners can not do without them.

ami st'it-i- your price John H. Fassitt,
Guarantee Stamp no. 1C3 E lllth. N. Y. City, 2200 pine St.. Phila., Pa.

Rhodesia isilti 5 sh 1.00 j» <* BELGIUM <& £
1890 10 sh 1.75

E. William, Kerktr, 61, Ledeberg-Ghent
Great Britain l£ green .75 (Agent Brown's Advertiser) desires ex-

:> 4 pence .40 i-ii.uige, good stamps of all countries, by
NT. S. \v> -sh .7") approval sheets. Register letters, official
Tunis 1888, 5 i, .sr> envelopes. Always answer. Every Philatei-

Postal X i] Express Order. ic Journal reproducing this advertisement
E. M. Atnvire. BM 153. Parkliill. dirt. will receive stamps to the value of 5/
HT5A.DY MADE APPROVAL BOOKS

HPPROYHL SHEETS.
no printing on, (i1! ililferent stamps mar-

itcrding Scott's 1901 cat. All books Send reference for our approval sheets at
sent registered in a 4 or 5c offic envelope. 50% commission, our sheets are widelyNo 1. pats 2.50 .40 No 5. cat 7.50 1.75
� 2. � S.25 .(in » 6. � 10.50 2.75 known in Canada, U. S. and Mexico.
� 3. ,, 4.23 .S5 � 7. 50 rev 2.00 .40 THE FROST FOSTER STAMP CO.,
� 4. � 5.25 1.10 � S. 50 rev 2.75 .60

BOX 425, SMITH'S FALLS, ONT. 56M. TAITSIG, <) E 1O8 ST. N. T. CITY.

100 MtoedlareigiTsc. 1009 25c~ U. S. BARGAINS.^^^
C South African :ill ditf lOc. 10 Postal 30 var. U. S. Postage lOc cash
cards all diff 10c. 100 Canada 2c purple, 18 � � � Old Issue Revs. lOc ,,
numeral lOc. Adhesive 1 year 25o, Phil. 100 assorted � � � 20c /,
Chronicle 1 yr 25c. Brown's Advertiser, A U. S. revenue eat lOc to all sending for
(Eng) 25c. sheets at 50%, enclosing good reference.

R F WRIQLEY, Postage 2c extra. E. N. ROBERTS,
"293 King St., W., Toronto, Ont.

$2,00 For 50 Cents. 

21S Nielson St.. Utica, N. Y. 

PHCKETS.

SEND US 50C AND WE WILL SEND YOU We have only stamps of the better class
in our packets, this fact alone ought to

A GOOD SELECTION OF STAMPS ON APPROVAL to convince you that your collection can be
YOU SELECT $2.60 CAT VALUE. LARGER RE- imptoved. Remit us 5o or any amount and
MITTANCES SAME KATES, LISTS FREE. receive good value for your money. We

want y»ur trade here is our offer.
BICKEL'S AD AGHtfCY, THE SHIPPING CITY STAMP CO

GOSHEN, IND. Cor Lincoln & Academy BATH, MAINE

Don't Waste ! PACKET NO 1.

time chopping down cherry trees but Guaranteed to please.
send tern eents for SO jesni»e stamps
to sell at 8« each, 10 s»ts 10s. All last
last m«»fch's offers still good. Whole- 25 different U. S. postage stamps, some
sale sat. 2* u»us«d, for 20*.

ROYC1 CO, ERA8TUS CORNELL,
EDWARDS ST., SPRIM6FISLD, MASS. BOX MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA.
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TO SEND WANT LIST TO

P. 0, BOX 123,

U. S. A.
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THE ARISTOS

GOLD MINING CO.
Owning Big Horn Mountain Tunnel and Veneta Vein, 200 acres situated

on the Western Slop* of Pike's Peak, in the famous
Cripple Creek Gold Mining District.

THE SAFEST OFFER EVER MADE TO INVESTORS.

100,000 Shares Preferred Stock at 25c per Share.
It i« printed on each Certificate that subscribers to the above Preferred Shares will be

entitled to receive in Dividends the full amount of money invested, befors other stock-
holders r«ceive any returns, signed by the President of the company.

This District Produced More Gold in iCOO than any other in the United States.
This property consists of 3000 by 3000 feet, or 200 acres, of gold land. The

mine hue b«ea worked. The feature of this mine is the Venera Vein, 30 to 40 feet in
width, and is eertainly one of the strongest veins in this famous district. There ere
*ome fifteen openings on tlii.-s vein, the ore from which assays in gold from $12 to $IOO
per ton TLe property is advantageously located for developement by tunnel, which will
an;ike it possible to produce an enormous amount of ore daily, the quantity varying from
200 to 500 tons per day. The derelopement bj tunneling is the most economical and
"dvuntagcoui luuuner of working this property.

At a distance of 800 feet the TUKNEL will intersect the Veneta Vein at a depth of
aboab 680 feet, and will also intersect several other veins. The TUNNEL will cut the Big
Horn Mountain 2100 feet deep, and will give this company two million tons of ore worth
over $20 per ton.

The new railroad, now practically completed from Colorado Springs, called the Color-
ado Springs and Cripple Crock road, passes within 2000 feet of this tunnel.

Adjoining thi-i property is the Colorado Springs TUNNEL Company. In this property
at a depth of 400 feet, the Veoeta Vein was cut. At this point the vein was fully 20
iect in width, aad its value from $20 to $1000 per ton.

There ar« already in operation mills und smelters sufficient to treat the output of this
property, which gives afc once cash returns.

Capital Stock $1,000,000. Par Value $1.00 per Share.
100,000 Shares Preferred Stock at 25c per Share.

In buyimg khis stock the purchaser owns » direct title in the Company's property.
This company offers you no watered stock, but a legitimate high-grade gold mining in-
vestment in the Cripple Creek District.

The aboTe offer of Preferred Dividends is am assurance of early returns. After addi-
tional machinery is erected, this property will b* earning dividends almost equal to its
Capital Stoek.

ULa^e Hll Ct\ecKs arid Mor|«y Orders Payable to
The Aristos Gold Hining Co.,

114 Cooper BIdg. Denver, Colorado.
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.
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Premium List.
Wholesale

To s«cure your subscription we offer the
Postage Stamps. ADVOCATE one year and your choice of any

one of the following.
KEYPORT, N. J. (B) 2000 Perfect stamp hinges.

(C) An unused 8c Canada Jubilee stamp.
(L>) 100 different foreign stamps.
(E) 20 different back numbers of ADVOCATE

mailed with next issue.

If you wish to receive all that you (F) 20 word ad on Bargain Page.
pay for - and good value at that - (U) Half inch ad in ADVOCATE.
why you should place your subscrip (H) 18 Japanese stamps and 2 cards i an
tion with the EHA. When you take album.
a weekly stamp paper: you certainly (K) 50 blank approval sheets.
cannot afford to collect stamps with- For 65o wo give the ADVOCATE one year
out it. and Scott's 1901 Catalogue postpaid (no-

other premium with this offer.)
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES. Unused U. S. or Can. stamps accepted.

THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA, STARNAMAN BROS.,

503-506 Congress St. , Portland, Me. Berlin, & <£ & Jt Ont.
SALE ONE HUNDBED MILLIONS A YEAH.

Grand Premium Budget.
The grandest premium ever offered.

We will send the ADVOCATE one year and
the complete budget postpaid for only

THE WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 25 cents (silver or stamps)
They relieve Distress from Dyspep- Not 25c for each article mentioned, bub

sia, Indigestion and Too Hearty Eat- 25e for the whole list and a year's sub.
ing: are a perfect remedy for Dizzi- Each budget contains 21 popular songs,
ness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste words and music. 23 portraits of U. S.
in the Mouth, Coated Tongue, Pain in Presidents. 25 portraits of famous act-
the Side, TORPID LIVER. resses. 62 tricks in parlor magic. 56 am-
They Regulate the Bowels. using experiments. 64 puzzles. 20 Illust-rated rebuses. 101 conundrums. 52 par-
They Cure Sick Headache. lor games. Several hundred jokes and
A Single One Gives Relief. witty sayings. 100 money making secrets.

100 cooking recipes. 22 toilet .recipes.
200 selections for autograph album. 10
model love letters. Palmistry. Dictionary
of Dreams. Guide to flirtation. How to

A ease of bad heallh that RTP'A'N'S will notbene-
flt. R'l'P'A'N'g, 10 for 6 cents, cure bashfulness. Psychometric Charm-

may be had of fill druggists who are willing
to Bell a low-priced medicine at a moderate profit. ing. Charm for healing diseases. Lan-

They banish pain and prolong life. guage of the gems. Magic age table. 17"
One gives relief. Accept no substitute.Note the word R'l'P-A'N'S on the packet. complete stories.
Send 6 cents to Rlpana Chemical Co.. No. 10 Bprocs

St., New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonial*. STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT
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Grand Specialized Collection ior Sale.
See for yourself if these countries are not the very cream of Philately, all stamps are

perfect copies and mostly offered at only $ cat, some a little above and others below £.
ilare single stamps can also be had at very low prices. If any country is too heavy for
,'ou, will break it to suit. Have many fine bargains and correspondence is cordially in-
cited. Order quick, and select your country. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

First column gives number in lot, next catalogue value and last column tny price.
Antique Bermuda & Bahamas 10 1.63 .80 Cyprus 6 4.68 2.75
Baden 9 .65 .32 Hutch Indies (nearly com 35 3.75 1.86
Canada maple leaf set unused .45 France very fine 77 3.06 1.00

n numeral set unused .40 French Colonies 33 2.03 1.00
* Jubilee i to $1.00 2.50 C4old Coast 10 1.20 .65

66 13.89 7. 2.-> Hawaii 18 3.57 1.85

another col. 59 8.39 4.25 Hayti 14 .99 .55
(pair) J & 6c Jub* .40 Honduras 132 10.79 5.40
5. 10 or 15 pairs same rate /i another lot 94 8.40 4. -23
Block of 4 *50c 1892 2.15 Hong Kong 11 2.03 1.20

4 *20o � .90 Jamaica " 16 2.03 1.1)5
*4 Jub A to 50 6.00 Labuan 18 1.66 .85

// *Jub i to 50c 1.50 Luxembourg 17 .42 .22
it 6p 1857 thick wove pap 10.00 6.00 United States 143 19.03 9.75
a lOp 1855 7.50 4.00 n 85 10.50 5.25
n *ip 1857 perfect 7.50 4.00 Mexico 75 5.37 2.65

Barbados 6 .34 .17 Montenegro 15 1.09 .55
Brazil 45 2.68 1.32 Netherlands 1st 3 iss comp 05 6.91 3.75
British East Africa S 9.28 5.00 Nicaragua 109 6.87 3.50
Bulgaria 9 1.33 .65 North Borneo 20 1.44 .70
Ceylon 9 1.33 .65 Nyassa 12 2.64 1.32
China (proper) fine 14 5.943.25 Portugal 32 2.14 1.07
Columbian Republic 31 3.82 1.96 Portuguese Col 25 .75 .37
Congo Free State 10 .98 .50 Prince Edward Island 5 1.73 .95
Costa Rica 17 2.60 1.30 Rhodesia 7 .79 .45

Cuba very fine 93 12.55 6.75 Russia 34 1.96 1.00
Zaluland 14 10.53 6.25 Salvador 100 7.87 3.93

8 6.08 3.50 San Marino fine 14 5.26 3.00
St. Helena 7 5.49 3.00 Sarawak 9 1.23 .60
Gibraltar 15 4.21 2.40 Saxony 8 1.58 .80
Philippines 46 18.80 $10 Siam 9 .86 .45

another col 3714.848.00 South Af Rep *V. R. I. Jp to 6 .80
Persia (1879-83) 1891-98 31 5.283.00 iP to 10s* 5.50
Porto Rico 48 8.36 4.50 Straits Settlements 37 3.96 2.08
New Brunswick 5 .53 .30 Tasmania unused set 1900 8 .70
Nova Scotia (all but Is) 817.9511.10 Tunis 9 .36 .15
Newfoundland 36 6.62 3.75 Turkey 37 4.36 2.18

� Cabot set unused 14 2.50 Western Australia 16 1.41 .80
/, 1857 2p orauge // 8.404.50 Wurtemberg 28 4.14 2.12
,/ 186-2 2p lake » 7.50 4.00 Zanzibar beautiful includes
� 1866 5c brown fine 5.50 3.50 *1 to 5 rupees 1896 10 12.45 8.00

Kindly repimt by P. 0. or Express Order, Bank Note or (cheque at par). Postage
extra on orders of less than 1.00 Reg. extra. 50c Jub any number 1 to 24 at face, plus
postage.
Fred B. Filsinger, Box 36O, Waterloo, Out.
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Parts of a very fine collection offered at WHY ? NOT.
less than half catalogue.

No in lot. cat. price Send to the Smith's Falls Stamp
Austria & A. Levant 86 2.62 1.25 Co. for approval sheets at 50%
Belgium very fine 81 4.14 2.00 commission.
Honduras fine 44 "2.57 1.25

Italy fine near complete 76 3.64 1.80 Smith's Falls Stamp Co.,
Japan fine 41 5.26 2.60 SMITH'S FALLS, ONT.
Mexico fine 45 2.37 1.15

Netherlands fine 42 2.80 1.40 1000 United States mixed .20

Dutch Indies very fine 32 3.37 1.65 si.(ID gray documentary revenues .06
Gold Cost very fine 6 ..98 .48
Nyassa very fine 12 2.64 1.32 U. S. and foreign on approval. Reference
North Borneo 9 .96 .46 required that will bear investigation.
Brazil 24 .94 .45

Ecuador 22 1.29 .60 F. fl. DHMM,
My wholesale books and sheets of stamps 27 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass

(uU nu unteii) at i cat are very pc pular.
You can make 100% on these stamps cat. EXCHANGE DESIRED

mostly from 2 to li-V. in all parts of the world, especially in the
cat price British Colonies :md good North American

1 book $4.62 $1.16 1'.uses, Hiblion's, Scott's, Senf, Belin.
1 � 7. -JO 1.83 Offer Spuiu, Cuba, Puerto Rico, Philip-
1 � 6.17 1.55 pines and good others. English, German
1 � 7.63 ,1.92 and French correspondence. Address
1 � 11.85 2.97 JUAN ESTARELLAS CARBONELL,
1 � 3.99 .99 San Magin 142, Pal ma de Mallorca Spain.
Hot of sheets 3.82 .96 References "On Baraar," Reference Regis-
1 � � 4.62 1.16 ter, 170 Strand, London. I am not respon-
1 ,r � 4.67 1.17 sible for unregistered correspondence.
1 � � 9.21 1.81 Fine assortment of view cards of Spain

and Palma; 100 diff', unused, $1.60.
Fred B. Filsinger,

Box 360, WATERLOO, ONT. 1OO var. Stamps samples circu-
lars etc. 5c postfree. E£O. E. Muellef, Berlin, Ont.

Orange River Colony
/ Auction Monthly \ on/V Fine grade on app 50% "\ Cape ^d and -2\<] unused, mint, only 18c.6 sets for 6 ̂ c Jub or 4 6c Jubilee stamps.
\ Cat. free. unused preferred.

n. WENDT, Sterling, Neb / JOE KENNEDY,
Mail Office, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone

^ "'^fc M r~> r~k r~< r~* 
Ireland. 

Bargains for All.
A sample 1000 10c Our '20th century packet contains 1000

3000-250 mixed stamps over 200 var for only 43c. A
Wholesale prices good packet for approval sheets and cheap

on application. packets. Only 100 packets to sell at this
Fine selections price, so order at once, Address

on approval. The Columbian Stamp Exchange,
R. S. MASON HAMILTON, ONT Box 123, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
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United States Minutes. tention is called to it by the consolidation
of two large general magazines, where theCONDUCTED BY XJSONA.
persons who were subscribers to both, re-

| [Unsurcharged stamps seem to be in use ceived a notice that their subscription to
in the Philippines as in every mail there the continuing one would be extended to
are a few. cover the unexpired time of the other.

There is a deal of shuffling going on with Why is it not thusly with philatelic
the ownership of stamp papers just now, papers?
the International Philatelic Review is now When I gave a list of precanoelled
consolidated with the Exchanyc (and the stamps in the Mammoth Number, it was
general appearance suffers), the Philatelic in the belief that it was fairly complete,
Chronicle has absorbed Stcmton's Philat< /iV but from subsequent information and ob-
Iwlex and the Gopher State Philatelist, the servation it seems to have covered about J
Perforator has been sold, the Evergreen of the varieties and the field is getting too
State Philatelist, is in with Redfield's Phila- wide to cover. Chicago has now stepped
telic Post and several new stamp journals in with an order for 510,000 of them for
are announced for an early appearance. one firm, and it is only a question of time

The amended War Revenue act, which before there will be more or less of a com-
goes into effect on July 1, next, abolishes plete set for each Presidential postoffice in
all taxes on private proprietary prepara- the U. S. The Department takes no
tions, and takes off a number of the smaller official notice of them, they are not to be
documentary taxes. The higher values exhibited at Buffalo as part of the postal
will still be used so that collectors will exhibit, and it is very doubtful whether a
have plenty of opportunity to fill in their forgery would be open to prosecution. A
blanks. forgery on a genuine stamp would play di-

When one philatelic journal is absorbed rectly into the hands of Uncle Sam, as he
by another, a squeeze is perpetrated upon would have been paid for a stamp without
the subscribers to the absorbed journal, having to perform postal service for it.
who are also subscribers to the absorbing The precancelled stamp is on a precarious
journal. Instead of the subscription being basis, and collectors of them (of whom I am
extended to cover the unexpirtd subscrip- one) will have to look out for the genuine.
tion to the defunct periodical, they receive ness of our specimens.
two copies of the continuing one, not by The papers have been stating that the
any means an equivalent in value. I sup- government stamp exhibit at Buffalo is
pose there is a reason for this, but the at- "to be complete," but this hardly seems
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e, as its value is stated at at cut cruiting than the other species of collector
$5,000. before mentioned, inasmuch as so many of

There is no reafon for going to dealers the latter are so deeply rooted in their
to secure sets of these Buffalo stamps, any own imperfect methods of collecting as to
postmaster will send them on receipt of 30 be less easily inducted into real philately
cents, though, of course, the question of than the out and out beginner who begins
centering will be doubtful. at the bottom round of the ladder.

There is a rumor that more stamps are The question of how these two classes of
to be surcharged for Guam, among them a collectors are to be reached and brought
number of Special Delivery. They must into real active philately is a large one: too
do business on the jump in that island, as large to be adequate^' considered here, so
this is the second order for Special Deliv- much space having been devoted to invest-
ery stamps. igating the causes which have not only led

Here is an interesting question. There so many people into these halfway forms of
are a number of dangerous counterfeits now stamp collecting, but have conspired to
being made of the "Habilitado" surcharges keep them so far in the background, I
on the Porto Rico stamps. The American propose to devote a future article to
Philatelic Ma</n~.iit< printed a minute de- discussing the opportunities which
scription of the forgeries, pointing out this state of affairs offers to philately.
wherein they differ from the surcharges. Meanwhile let me repeat my belief that the
Mr. Luff writes to the editor and states ADVOCATE has called attention to a matter

the publication is a mistake, that the for- that deserves careful attention at the
gers will be enabled to improve their pro- hands of all those who believe in spreading
ductions and so further deceive collectors, the gospel of philately to the widest possi-
that he has known about these forgeries ble exent.
for some time, but has carefully refrained

from publishing his knowledge. The edi- The Passing of the Queen.
tor retorts by saying that collectors are
able to judge for themselves having a good BY HENRY A. CHAPMAN'.

description to go by. Which is right? The death of Queen Victoria on January
22, 1901, has been the cause of a good deal

The Outskirts of Philately. of talk, both in philatelic and other circles,
Continued from March number. furnishing a subject for nearly everybody

to write upon. It must have a very impor-
BY LEWIS G. QUACKENBUSH.

tant bearing upon philately.
who receive mail matter bearing stamps of Although known by the name of Vic-
unfamliar design, are quite likely to pre- toria, she was christened Alexandrina Vie-
serve them as curiosities, just as so many toria, but the latter has been her official

persons not coin collectors will keep as designation, and her successor, Albert
"urios any odd coins that stray into their Edward, is also known by his middle
possession. This class offers perhaps an name-King Edward VII.gMost people
even more promising field for philatelic re- are aware that she was a^Hanoverian,
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through her descent from the four Georges likeness is an open question, but it is very
who denied their descent from the palatine certain that the collection of them will be
elector. There are, however, many who "quite the thing" for a while. To many
are not cognizant of the fact that she de- Americans, next to the stamps of the Unit-
scended from the Stuarts and Tudors. ed States the British issues are favorites.
Mary Stuart and Darnley were her ances- It is very certain that tlie Id and 2d iMaur-
tors, and they were both descended from of 1847 would be thankfully accepted by
Margaret Tudor, sister of Henry VIII, any collector, or the 2d of ISoS. Who
their father being Henry VII, the first would refuse the 12d black of (':m:id.-i, or
reigning Tudor. the 6d violet or purple? There are many

Queen Victoria came to the throne in issues of Ceylon which would not be sneez-
June, 1837, or about three years before ed at, the $a red, 1854 of India ditto. I
postage stamps came into existence. Since Mould gloat over the possession of a Ish.
then the stamps of Great Britain and her Gibraltar of 1886, or the Id black 18iU,.)!,l

Colonies have borne her likeness on the 187t> of Great Britain. Any one who is not
large majority of issues, and counting from the possessor of the "Grand Old Stamp,''
1840, when her head first appeared on the 3d green of New South Wales, ought
stamps, the total number must be in to have it, and the issue of 1882-88 can 1 e
thousands. procured cheaply. The 5sh purple of the

At her death, I believe, English colonies same country is a beautiful_'stamp of the
numbered over 100, and as nearly half used medallion style. Very few object to the
stamps with her likeness on, probably at pretty Jubilee issues, even if they were so
the present time several hundreds of so strongly suggestive of speculation. The
stamps have her features on them, count- issues of the Niger Coast are favorites with
ing postal cards and envelopes. In the many. I could enlarge on this subject but
natural order of things, the coins and I think enough has been said to give an
"tamps of the British Kingdom and her idea of what a collection of valuable stamps
tributaries will be changed in the main and could be made if a person's pocket book
»ew sets may be soon expected with King was plethoric enough and the said colleo
Edward as the subject of design. Owing tion could be confined to those issues bear«
to his somewhat advanced age, another ing her likeness.
change is likely to take place in a few years It seems to me that some issues should
and his likeness will be replaced by that of continue to bear her likeness. Canada's
George V, and later by that of Edward later issues have shown her'as an octogen-
VIII. King Edward isolderthan Emperor arian, and it wouldn't be a bad idea to keep
Frederic of Germany was when he followed one of these stamps perpetually in exist-
his father, yet Frederic lived to bear his ence-the 20c green, for instance. Let this
title only 97 days. I mention this to show or some stamp bearing her likeness, be a
the uncertain hold persons have on life and constant reminder of .the grandest woman
that changes may happen often. of the 19th Century or any other century:

Whether the Queen's death will affect Alexandrina Victoria, Queen of Fngland
the prices'of the stamps which bear her and Empress of India.
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She i'ltilatelu' S EDITORIALS.
With which is consolidated It has been a great disappointment to

The /'htiittelic Messenger, us as well as to our readers that the ADVO-
The Ontario Pkilat,-/i.-:l. CATE has not appeared on time, since our

The, Stamp Reporter,
The Jubilee Philatelist ami last holiday number was issued. Sickness

Mount Royal Stamp News. was the only cause of the delay. However,
Official organ Dominion Philatelic Ass'n this issue is mailed earlier and we trust

that all will be satisfied. In future issues
Our Motto. "Bis dat qui citodat."

more reading matter will be given than in
Subscription Rates. present ones, but now we are gaining on

25 cents per year tc any part of the world. Father Time.
Advertising Rates # # *

Price for one insertion.
There are still a number of D. P. A.

1 inch, 40c. 2 inches 70c. J page $1.00.
J page f 1.50. 1 page $2.00. members who believe that the ADVOCATE

Reduced Rates. is part of the society. True it serves the
12 inches of apace given for $2.00, or 36 society in a manner which would lead the

inches for $5.00. On receipt of remittance uninformed to believe so, but it is doing
checks good for one inch will be sent to its duty. Remember, when you pay yourcover amount. These checks may be used
at any time, and can be transferred as often dues for the society you do not get a pre-
as desired. 2 checks equal 2 in ad, 3 equal mium from the publishers; the preminms
Jpage, etc. Ads and checks must be paid are cheerfully given to those who subscribe
in advance. U. S. Revs, not accepted. but not otherwise.

All advs. set in brevier body type.
Forms close on the 20th and all copy We also wish to state that the resigna-

must reach us BEFORE that date to ensure tions in the D. P. A. are not on account of
insertion. the association, but nearly all who are re-

If this is marked it signifies that, your signing state that they have given up
ad. reached us too late for this no.

Cash did not accompany your order. stamps for the present, but if they return
We do not hold ourselves responsible for to collecting, they will also return to the

the opinions expressed by correspondents. grand old D. P. A.

XWe will exchange one or two copies If you feel down hearted and don't how tovt ith any paper published. get along in life, buy a copy of SUCCESS,
Address all communications to, 

at any bookstore and you will think differ-

STARNAMAN BROS., ently before you are through the paper.
Box 704, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. * * *

For good photographer's supplies, see

56 If this number appears on your Cutler's ad on another page.\vrapper it signifies that your sub- * * *

scription has expired. Please renew. Joseph Jefferson, the actor, recently took

Copy for adueitisements for JUNE one of the contributors of The Ladies'
Home Journal with him on one of his fam-

issue must reach us before the 20th
ous fishing trips on the coast of Florida,

of MA Y or it will be too late. and the story of the trip, with photographs.
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of the actor at his favorite sport, will Dominion Philatelic
shortly be given in the magazine. lOc a
copy at bookstores. Association.

Pages 144 and 145 should be transposed Organized Sept. 1, 1894.
OFFICERS.

President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Que.
Vice ,, -T. S. Fufccher, Victoria, B. C.

UFFALO STAHPS. � � US-E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y.
Secretary-Treas.-G.W.Starnaman, Berlin,

The New U. S. stamps Ic, 2c, Out.

4c, 5c, 8c, lOc will be on sale Count. Det.-Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave.,
May 1st. Toronto, Ont.

One set postpaid ............ 40e. Ex. Supt-W. R. Brown, Fort William. Ont
Each additional set ......... 33c. Auc. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont.

All Perfect Specimens selected Att'y-J. A. Wainwright, Northampton,
Mass.

Arproval Sheets H Librarian-F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Ont.
at 5o percent ' '"

Trustees-W. A. Starntunan, Berlin, Ont.
Osage, Iowa. Chairman; H. A. Chapman, Rocky Hill.

Conn.; A. R. Butler, Washington, D.C
^(Continued from page 14b') Ad. & Sub. Agt.-G. Hicks, Toronto, Oat.

441 Set Transvaal V R I *i to *6 7 var. 80 Official Organ-THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATE
442 � Orange R Col. *-/j to *ls 7 vrrl.50
443 n Canada surcharges »5 var 2 President's Report.

stamps, '2 cards, 1 envelope entire .30 (Quebec, 10th March, 1901.
414 Is Bahamas (Scott No 16) cat 5.301.00 To Officers :,inl i!i ml.ITS,
445 20 U. S. Ic surcharged I R .15 Dominion Philatelic Association.
446 24 Canada 8c 1892 Dear Sirs,
447 About 70 U S and foreign mixed In accordance with the request

cat about 75c made, for a mail vote in connection with a
448 50c Columbian (two copies) .">0 change in the Constitution as regards the
449 27 Imperials .!."> offices of Secretary and Tri-asm-iT, 1 sub-
450 British Guiana (pictorial l-2-5c .9 mit, herewith, in detail, the result of the
4ol Barbados Juubilee .10 ballots showing that the majority of the
453 Straits 25 (2 var) .15 members have deemed it advisable that
454 2 App sheets 50 *stampa cat 1.45 .40 these two offices should be as heretofore
455 Over 300 foreign on broken app held by one person as Secretary-Treasurer.

sheets cat about $3.35 
' 

.60 I therefore confirm the decision of the
456 Cana \& *Ac Jubilee .45 mojority of the members of the association
457 « *6c � .35 and would point out that the next election
458 ,, *8c " .13 will be based upon the above result.
459 H * Jubilee set \ to 5c .40 Yours very truly,
460 � 3 var registers .25 ERNEST F. WURTELE,
461 a 25 Assorted surcharges .25 President D. P. A.
462 5 5c beavers .8 Ballots in favor of change in Constitu-
463 1000 Foreign .20 tion:-Clayton Campbell, H. R. Smith.
464 500Q n -93 Ernest F/Wurtele, E. M. Atmore, E. A.
465 Bermuda Is surcharged! farthing Sinclair, H. R. MoCabe, W. D. Boyd, A.

10 unused oopies o. g. 3.50 A. VanWie, H. A. Chapman, J. White-
Send your bids now side, Julius Hincke, L. S. Holmes, Herb.

R. S. MASON, Auction Manages, W. Campbell, Arthur R. Butler, S. J. Me
Hamilton, Ont. Gaughey, J. L. Williams, Percy A. Gor-
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op, Geo. Bradley, A. H. Brandon, John Alf F. Wicks, W. H. Weber, Hubert L.
Brunner, A. R. Bickerstaff, S. H. Barnes, Weiss, L. G. Wilson, Russel C. Yates, Ad.
Treymond BaScock, P. T. Braund, F. A. C. Zoeller.
Brereton, P. T. Coburn, J. H. Chilson, F. The foregoing may be reinstated on pay-
A. Crowell, Fred R. Clappison, Fred L. ment of dues (25e) to Jan. 1st 1602
Collins, E. A. Corker, Paul Cline, Chas. RESIGNATIONS.
Cabaniols, H. H. Coombs, L. Cunningham, 79. Jno. Waters, Toronto, Ont.
W. O. Coalman, N. S, Conquest, C. Ernst 474. J. G. Linn, Avalon, Pa.
Cross, E. M. Cook, Chas. H Cheney, W. 373. O. J. Yearsley, Port Hope, Ont.
L. Clark, H. Duncan, A. J. Dobbie, Robt. 338. R. Scott, Woodstock, Ont.
Lee DuCose, H. B. Daw, O. C. Diaper, S. 212. T. E. Morgan. Delhi, Ont.
Daw, Win. Davenport, R. L. Doak, Chas. 410. C. W. Williams, Mitchell, Ont.
A. Daly, Willie Dutton, C. S. Dodge, H, 558. G. S. Dickenson, Worcester, Mass.
E. Davis, B. H. Eaton, H. W. Ernst, 0. 403. Julius A. Romero, Chicago, 111.
J. Edwards, Wilbur Eddy, E. J. Eckerson 312. G. E. Mueller, Berlin, Ont.
Jennie A. Fraser, Geo. A. Fairbairn, John 34(5. M. S. Mitchell, Tippecanoe City, 0.
H. Fassit, H. L. Fulton, L. S. Graham, F. I DEATH.
J. Grarraty, Jos. Gibson Jr, J. C. Galbraith 251. D. ATgMorton, Ayr, Ont.
E. A. Greene, Miss Kate Galbraith, J.
Georges, Carl F. Greene, David C. Gaut, 

CHANCE IN ADDRESS.

H. M. Henneman, Geo. Hicks, Gordon 359. Ludwig Schill, 31-12th Ave., Near
Hewer, Os P. Hardwell, L. Hutchings, R. High St £ Court House, Newark, N J.
L. Hamilton, J. F. Hoyler, O. F. Helger- 136. W. H. McDowell, Box 67, State Col-
son, Harold V. Hawkins, H. A. Harding, lege, Pa.
Wm. A. Jacobs, Fred J. Jansky, L. Z. Jon- 444. C. Ussher, 137 Baldwin St., Toronto.
cas Jr., A. C. Jones, Mary Ingersoll, Ph. 528. E. M. Atmore, Owen Sound, Ont.
Jutras, R. S. Knox, J. Knauff, E. N. Kie- 90. W. E. Elliott, c/o Algoma Commer-
fer, Axel Lindegard, F. B. Lyle, A. M. cial Co., Sault Ste Marie, Out.
Muirhead, J. A. Mills, Duncan McKerach- 32. E. L. Shove, Box 544, Middletown,
er, G. T. McCorvey, D. F. Miller, Sidney N. Y.
Mullhall, Geo. W. Maynard, Wm. H. P. NOMINATIONS.

Mulligan, J. H. Brohm, B. E. Norvel, Or. According to Art X. Sec. 2 of the cons-
Mewman, W. H. Newton, Chas A. New- titution, it now becomes my duty to call
hall, Ethel V. Ott, Wm. Quinn, for nominations for officers, also for con-
Harry Pamplin Jr., Wilfred G. Pope, A. vention seatfor 1901. All nominations must
W. Phair, Sohn Patterson, Wm. Riley, reach me before Apr 25th. Nominations
Ed C. Philps, Fred B. Reynolds, Cecil must be made according to Art. X, Sec. 2,
Rawson, A. L. Rich, F. M. Richardson, page 14 of the Handbook.
Chas F. Robinson, F. II. Reynolds, Dan J. The convention will be be held in Mon-
Reilly, Morris C. R.unyan, John F. Rust, treal on July 1st and 2nd 1901.
F. D! Sawyer, F. H. Secord, E. R. Strong, FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
H. R.. Shuttleworth, R. S. Smart, H. R. Balance on hand last report $34.92
Sanders, Puurvis L. Smith, W. E. Thom- Received for dues, etc 10.85
son, Alfon J. Stark, Ernest Stirtan, Azzie 45.77
Sollars, S. Ambrose Thommpson, Henry G Paid Official Organ 5.57Thorpe, A. C. Mrask, Creighton Thomp-
son, Dave Tausig, Chas J. Thomas, W7. S. 

// postage .94
Dunning delinquent members.... 1.60Tuer, Louis Thomas, F. S. Vaughn, F. G. Balance on hand 37.66

Voss, Lewis Van Court,
A. L. Wissman, Hew R. Wood, T. C. ~&fl
Wainwright, Silvester C. D. White, Chas. For application blanks and full informa-
Wrigley, J. A. Williams, F. Wood, G. T. tion address the Secretary-Treasurer
Whitman, A. E. Wideman, A. L. Watson, GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Ont.
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don, F. A Quimby, C. E. Cooley, O. B. Secretary's Report.
Douglas, Walt P. Goodman, Walter L. NEW MEMBERS.
Brown, W. D. Simpson. R. Newton Johns, 603 F. J. McGolduck, Montreal, Que.
J. H. Jost, Chas. M. Myers, K. J. Gifford, 604 R. L. Baynes Reed,Victoria, B. C.
Chas. D. Higley, Alan A. Lees, W. E. 605 Henry Keuth, Dahlgren, 111.
Tilp, J. A. Wainwright, A. H. Brown, 606 H. A. Frederic, Victoria, B. C.
Wm. Davenport, Justus J. Doolittle, G. T. 607 Robt. H. Coleman, Toronto, Ont.
McCorvey, Jno. Telgren, S. H. j'rosseau, 608 Grover B. Lewis, Guttenberg, N. J.
W. Welch Jr., H. I. Collins, C. A. A'eiv- (J09 Alfred John Walbancke, Beechworth,
hall, B. H. Schewe, D. A. Brown, Joe S. Australia.
Copper, R. H. Baker, Fred Freeman, John 610 Emmet Kineman, Dromard, Calif.
R. McCleister, Robt H. Platt, W. A. Platt 611 Delavon McFarland, Trenton, N. J.
H. W. Ernst, Jacob Weigel, Fred B. Fil- 612 Frank Bullivanfc, Poplar Bluff, Mo.
singer, J. P. Starnaman, Eden Kinzie, W. 613 S. W. Huntington,Rochester, N. Y.
A. iStarnaman, Mrs. J. P. Starnaman, F. I 614 Frank D. Murphy, Brantford, Ont.
Weaver, Romolus Oorti, Geo. W. Starna- The above will receive their membership
man, Geo E. Mueller. C. H. Vrooman, card and Handbook on receipt of dues to
Thos. S. Futcher, M. Steele, F. R. Allatt, Jan. 1st 1902 amounting tn '25c.
W. W. Bolton, Wm. Wilson, Harvey APPLICATIONS.
Combe, Thos. L. Hosmer, Mrs. Thos. E. Ernest E. Harris, 28 Farley Ave. Toron-
Kelly, W. N. Lester, K. D. Christie, P. onto, Ont. Age 15, cloth coverer. Refs.
Lawlon Smith, Ed C. Philps, Emmet F. Chas. Ussher, E. A. Corker.
Horine, Basil G. Butler, R. Edmund Lee John W. Moots, Truck Co., No. 2, H. F.
Fred B. Billings, Rudolph F. C. Schwed- D. Hoboken, N. J. 45, fire dept. R. S.
ler, G. A. Mclntyre, Alton Rowland, Edw. Yager, Capt Wm. Fen ton.
A. Erans, W. E Bark'er. Total 81. Edgar Britton, Deer Park, Ont. 18.

Ballots in opposition to change in con-
clerk. Chas. Ussher, Alfred Rene.

stitution:-Herbert Gile, A. R. Magill, A. H. Gould, 658 West Washington Av.

Ross D. Breniser, Edward Spurr, Ralph Elmira, N. Y. 29 cashier. A. D. Blair,W. F. Dent.
B. Bartoo, Dan D. Doolittle, D. Goldfinch,
A. E. H. Coo, G. E. Davenport, W. H. Al- Alfred Monuetto, 288 Yonge St., Toron-

lison, W. Russel Brown. A. J. Young, to, Ont. 30, bookkeeper. W. Russel BrownA. E. H. Coo.
Elmer Smith, Wm. W. Young, R. F.
Wrigley, C. W. N. Ussher. Total 16. Wm. A. Petrie, 601 Manning Ave., To-

ronto, Ont. 15, student. Chas. Ussher,
One ballot in favor of the change was re-

ceived unsigned, and is not included in Wm. H. Young.
this list. C. H. Haas, Salamanca, N. Y. 23, ma-

chinist. H. Woodall, J. Culbertson.One ballot against the change was re- A. D. Blair Jr., 600 W. Church St., El-
ceived from Mr. John W. Boud, an appli- mira. N. Y. 18, private secretary. R. S.cant for membership, has of necessity to Mason, Geo. W. Starnaman.
be counted out.

G. W. Carroll Jr.. 257 Broadway, Nor
Notification to Members. wich, Conn. 15, student. Starnaman Bros.

Members are herewith advised that Geo. W. Carroll.
Messrs W. James Wurtele, Hew R. Wood, C. S. Tarver, Feronia Way, Rutherford,
and A. R. Magill, of Montreal, have been N. J. Geo. W. Starnarnan, L. Brodstone.
appointed members of the Convention Com- The above will be admitted to member-
mittee to arrange for the meeting of the ship Apr. 15th providing no objection is
association to take place in that city in filed with the Seey before that date.
July next. Members desiring to make SUSPENDED FOR NON PAYMENT OF 1901 DUES.
suggestions are requested to address them- C. S. Applegath, W. H. Arrowsmith,
selves to any of the above committee. Alma Appleton, N. G. Armstrong, J. W.

ERNEST F. WURTELE, Pres. Adams Jr., Johan A. Aalberg, B. J. Bish-
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26th Auction of the used a short time cost about $1.50
postage extra

Dominion Phil Association on 385 100 Canada C F laws assorted .45
Anyone may bid. 389 389 Canada C F law 5-10-20-30-40-50-60

Successful bidders will be notified when ien 70-80c $1.00, $2.00 $1.25
it is expected they will remit upon receipt iipt 390 Upper Canada law L. F. 20-30-40-
of which lots will be forwarded. 50-60-$1.00, $2.00 .50

391Sale Closes April 25th Upper Canada law F. F. 10-20-30-
40-50-$!.00 .15

Rules Free. Send your bids now. 393 393 Canada rev Gas Inspection 50c $1
Lot No. *means unused Res< rve 394 n i, Electric Light 25-50 $1.75
264 U. S. L &C. playing card cat $2 .75 395 n " Out Law 5-10-20-30-40-
265 // n env. 6c 1st iss. diag laid [] 50-90-$!, $2 .40

cat. $3 .25 401 401 Canada 50c blue .15
266 Straits 2c 1883 .20 402 ,/ 4 leaf J to lOc .25
267 Jamaica Ish off'centre .15 406 n 3 pence beaver (fine) .25
268 U. S. Treasury (close) .75 407 // 3 // // .15
269 St. Christopher Ip lilac (pen) .75 408 � 1868 *15c lilac .25
272 English Gov. Parcel 2, 4, 6, 9d .34 409 � Jubilee f 1-2-3-5-6-8-10-15
275 U. S. 1869 Ic 2c .25 20c 1.25
276 25 unused assorted .20 410 n ten 5e registers .8
278 50 English Army Official .15 411 n Maple leaf 50 Ic . 10
285 50 Switzerland assorted .15 412 n U � 25 2c .8
305 Canada ic Jubilee .18 413 n n n 50 3o .8
310 200 mixed India, Chile, Egypt etc .40 414 � n � 25 5c blue .20
319 Canada 20 -jc maple leaf .20 415 n Numerals 25 Jc .10
325 // 25 assorted surcharges .25 416 n n 100 Ic .3
326 U. S. Prop. 3c .6 417 n n 500 Ic .15
327 // « $2 Mortgage fine .6 418 n � 500 2c .15
329 i, n $5 Chart. Part* Fair 419 100 3c .10
343 // // 400 Columbian 420 i, n 25 5e .12
346 Canada 1st issue Bill set 8 var. .15 421 n Jubilee 10 Ic .10
348 n 2nd � � � 8 � .15 422 n n 10 2c .20
350 n 3rd » » � 15 /, .15 423 ,, n 10 3c .7
352 500 Foreign .10 424 n Imperials 25 green .15
366 500 U. S. 2895 Ic soaked 425 n n 25 lavender .15
368 5000" n n 2c n 426 � 1000 mixed .30
371 500 , , � 2c brown .25 427 50 Portugal assorted .20
373 240 South African 13 var. .50 428 50 Spain � .15
S74 625 Australian 20 var. .85 429 500 n .45
375 150 Great Baitain 15 var. .25 429 50 Hong Kong/,. cat $1.00 .30
376 160 India .35 430 50 France * . 10
378 500 mixed Canada .20 431 50 Newfoundland assorted .60
379 500 Canada mixed .15 432 50 Sweden � .15
380 500 � � .15 433 50 Wurtembarg � .15
381 500 � .15 434 50 Canada S« Jubilee .20
383 Set of rubber numerals far pricing 435 60 n Ic issue bill assorted .25

stamps on approval sheets, type 50 Argentine 3c .1ft
are mounted on wooden handles 4J7 250 Canada 2c num pnple ,25
used a. short time cast about 50c 438 Seb Newfoundland J-l-2-3 .7

38i Complete set of rubber type on 439 n Beaver 5 var .4
metal eases (2 to 4 of each letter) 440 n St Helena *£d to *10d 7 var .70
tweesers pads etc. all complete (Continued on page 143)
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HOTOX

H O X O ERF ECT&. R E R P RODUCESICTURES.

Mr. Photographer:-Ever tried "PhotoxV'1 If not, its up to you.
It's the best (and incidentally the cheapest) developing paper
made. The favorite of both Amateur and Professional.

Sample package 4 x 5 for 5o (coin) to pay postage.
Or if it's gelatine paper you want, I've got it. "Boy Path"
can't be beat, 4x5 lOc per dozen, $1.05 per gross.

FRED CUTLER,
70 Power Street, Toronto, Canada

SOLE CANADIAN AGENT FOR

THE AL.PHA PAPER CO., SPRINGFIELD, MASS

Pan=American SouvenirJ HINGES
3 different Pan-American Private Mailing are the

Cards, beautifully colored for OG Best Made.15 different Pan-American Souvenir enve-
lopes, of various designs lOc Look At The Prices, Postpaid

30 different Pan-American Souvenir stamp 1000 for lOc
stickers giving building views etc lOc 3000 » 25c

We also make a specialty of sending out 5000 � 40c
fine Approval sheets of stamps at 50 per 10,000 � 65c
cent discount. Give us a trial. Refer- STARNAMAN BROS.,
ences required. Postage 2c extra on all
orders. BERLIN, - - ONT.
Emmet E. Elster& Co. Boxi.oe.Aiwon.Nv. join the Dominion Philatelic
Member D. P. A. 390

Buffalo Stamp Exchange
Association

LOOK MERE.
1 book 88 stamps including Nova Scotia For Application Blanks and full informa-P. E. Island, New Brunswick, N. Bruns-

wick, Nfld, etrt, value over $10 to highest tion, Write
bidder an or before April 25th H. E. TUTTLE,
15 var Ffld 40o. postfree 7 var Nfld 12cMediumline of stamps to responsibleparties o.w. st°".n3n, °*age, Iowa.
J. H, Jost, Box244, Halifax, N. S. Can. SecretaryBerlin, Ont.
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CAMERA free. To the person sending

Bargain Page in the 33rd answer to this ad 1 will give aBrownie camera free Good foreign stamps

Notices on this page Ic a word, 3 inser- mounted on crisp new sheets cat value 50c
tions of same ad for price of two. No ad. per sheet price, lOc per sheet, Melbourne
taken for less than lOc, Four figures count Howell, 210 Dalhousie St, Brantford, Ont.
as one word. No charge for address. EXCHANGE desired with collectors,

TRY James Bros., Waterford, Ont., for having 1500 to 2500 varieties, basis Scott's
»tamp albums in exchange for Can. stamps or Gibbon's. C H Davis, 1604 North 21st
used and unused. 59 St, Philadelphia, Pa. s

PRINTING. 250 2J x '. circulars pott- 100 mixed foreign stamps only 5c, post-
paid 15c. C. H. Alley, Box 275, Petrolea, paid with ̂ c stamps 7 var entire Canadi-
Ont. 57s an post cards 5c, postage extra Approval

INDIAN Native States stamps, 100 var- sheets 50% E G Brisley, 7 Maple Grove,
ieties for $3. Price list free. Exchange Toronto, Ont.
wanted, no very common ones. C. 8. Iyer, 1 JUMPING bug, 50 different stamps
Attungal, Travancore, India. 05s 500 Omega hinges, 4 blank and 10 good

FINE line of stamps in splendid con- stamps, all for lOc, Wallace Sutherland,
dition will be sent on approval at 50 per Box 25, Embro, Ont. »

cent also a premium. G. N. Crawford, Box IF you wish good stamps on approval,
118, Moorefield, Ont. 56 at 50% dis, Send reference and secure them

JULES Sandoz, Notary, Grayson, Neb., from Inland Stamp Co, Box 101, Berlin,
wants your duplicates in exchange. Ont.
U. S. '99 envelope? brown, die A white or FOR lOc I will send The Yankee Collec-
amber used 4c£^ 57s tor 1 year, insert two 25 word exchange

JAMES Bros., Waterford, Ont buy and notices and 2 stamps cat lOc Leon V Cass,
sell U. S. & Can postage and picture cards McGraw, N Y

COIN collectors all take The Numismat- SEND me a quarter for a years subsrip-
ista high grade month!}' magazine, now in tion to the Adhesive, Buckeye Philatelist
Vol. XIV. 10 cents secure sample sopies and the Philatelic Chronicle, Geo Howell
address The Numismatist. Monroe, Mich. 216 Dalhousie St, Brantford, Ont

WILL exchange U. S. Postage, Reren- ASTONISHING offer. 300 different gen-
ues, Canada Jubilees and revenues used & uine foreign postage stamps for 35c post-
unused for U. S. and foreign B. M. Car- free. Money back if not satined Geo Howell
penter, 3 Porter Bldg, Memphis, Tenn. s 21G Dalhousie St., Brantford, Ont.

V. R. I. these stamps will shortly be- FREE unused 2c map lavender, to ap-

eome obsolete as the king's monogram will proval sheet agents with first remittance
be substituted for the present overprint, of 15c or over, Commission 50%. Good ref-

and will consequently go up in price. I erence required. E G Brisley, 7 Maple
offer these stamps at the following low Grove, Toronto, Ont.
prices All unused Transvaal V R I ijp to JAMES Bros, Waterford, Ont buy and

I/- 8 var $1, Jd to 2/6 $1.75, 6 R C V R 1, sell U S and Canada postage and picture
cards 59

£d to I/- 6 var $1' same with rare 4d $1.75
|d to 5/ 8 var $3, 5/ thick V and normal V
pair $4.75 usual price ($11.) On approval Good Stamps.
if desired, R. D. Thompson, 13 Clifford St, The stamps we send on approval are
Glasgow, Scotland, (Member D. P.A.) just the kind from which you can getPRINTING press, 2 forms, size (inside) stamps for your collection. They suit most
3£ x 5£, 20 Ibs type etc, furniture In good people. If you wish to buy or sell fromcondition Will aell to highest bidder, ans- our sheets, send reference for a selection.
wer quick. J C Rice, 215 Ogden St, San
Antonio, Tex INLAND'STAMP CO., BOX 101, BERLIN, ONT.
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IPECIAL SNAPS We Will Forward
CANADA- Against commercial reference

Al stamps at 50%. W» buy
Per 10 50 100

2c on 3o numeral surcharge .07 .30 .57 
collections.

2c Imperial (Maps) .06 .25 .41 YORK STAMP CO.,
306 Woodward Are., Detroit, Mich.

Ic numeral, green 02 .03 .05
2o � red .02 .03 Tt\e Prairie State Philatelist.

25 stamps at same rate as 50.
30 ic numeral lOc 3 lots for 25c One year for 5c coin or 6c stamp, 15c in

100 2c purple numeral lOc 3 » � 25c foreign countries or Chicago. Includes 25
word "ad" twice. 40c for a nickel size

2o on 3c, 4 leaf, surcharge 2c ea. 6 for lOc 6x8. Largest Exchange Dept. in U. S.
Other Countries. "Make hay while the sun shines."

15 Russia assorted 8c 3 lots 20c 2607 39th St., CHICAGO, ILL.
20 Egypt � 3 var. 8c 3 � 20c
15 Norway � 3 var. 9o 3 � 25o V P I 5 different Transvaal and
20 India � 3 var 9e 3 /, 25c 

' 
Orange Free State V. R. I.

13 different Russia lOc 3 // 25c stamps, all unused and in mint condition
only 90 cents, 2 sets $1.70. Order now,1000 "Perfect" stamp hinges lOc 3 � 25c supply limited. Postage extra.

Everything postpaid. Stamps taken. JOE. KENNEDY,
MARY E. BISH, WATERLOO, ONT. MAIL OFFICE, COOKSTOWN,

CO. TYRONE IRELAND.
Stamps on approval Try ours! At
50% dis, reference required Send for free OH Varieties from Argentine l/lO
price list THE GLOBE STAMP CO, £U catalogue value about 40c 1411
2002 Prairie Ave, Milwaukee, Wia 20 varieties from Denmark 14c

20 n n Russia 9c

Stamps on Approval. 30 a a Spain 8c
40 // H Sweden 80

Send good references, and 1000 Omega hinges 9«
you will be pleased with the Furniture City Stamp, in No. Lane Ave.,
stamps and discounts 

GRAND RA.PIDS, MICH.

j» j* 1000 Varieties. * j*

U.S. of genuine postage stamps, oat $20 to $25
for $3.60 prepaid No [] postals env's or

POSTMARKS trash in this packet. A genuine bargain for

300 varieties 50 cents, the price. Try one Also, try a fine sur-
prise packet for 25c silrer

1000 varieties $2.35
ONTARIO STAMP CO,

Pan=American Stamps. SARNIA, ONT
Orders booked for good copies of the five TAMPS taken in exchange at 50%

values (face 30 cents) to be issued May 1. discount on Scott's prices for sub-
Unused and o. g. postpaid in U. S. or scriptions to the Philatelic West at
Canada 37 cents 25 cents a year; my choice from your sheets

300 stamp and Phil West 1 year 25c Adi
Arthur R. Butler, taken for West at $1 per inch

8 & E Sts. N. W-, WASHINGTON, D. C. EVERETT TATE, Middleton, N. S.
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3rd Auction Sale.
300 Varieties 35C

Your Attention One Moment.

CANADA. Our 300 Variety Packets have pleased
Lot No. every purchaser up to _this time; not
1 Set Jc to 20c Jubilees unused one having made a; complaint. Why
2 14c Jubilee unused should they not satisfy you?
3 5-tc /; n One collector writes:-
4 25-2c Map
5 10-ic Jubilee used "Since I began collecting I have pur-
6 100-Sc � chased three 300 Variety Packets, but
7 100-5c gray 1882-90 used none have been so good as yours, just
8 100-So slate 1892-93 « received. I secured 58 stamps for my
9 A bargain for someone.

collection of 1050 and have sold the
1 blank popular album, 30 blank pocket

others to another collector here foralbums 250 blank approval sheets and 2000
hinges express to be paid by purchaser. 50 cents.

Sale closes May 20th at noon. Successful
ones notified at onae. We also offer this month a superb

mixture of Genuine Postage Stamps at
W. A. Hatch, a decided bargain. These are not com-

Box 556, Bellows Falls Vt mon continentals, and we will refund
money if you are not pleased.

For The Small Dealer.

U. S. ]8!r> Ic blue per 1000 20c Hixture 15C |
U. S. Good Mixture per 1000 20c
Foreign Mixture, good, per 1000 20c
Stamps to sell at Ic each per 100 lOc The International Stamp Trading Co.,
Stamps to sell at 2c each, per 100 20c Sta. "B" Indianapolis, Ind. U.S.A.
Stamps to sell at 3c each, par 100 50c

50 sold at 100 rates. Gems, Stones, Coins!
Postage extra under 25c. Indian Relics, Curios!

Stamps bought, sold and exchanged Genuine cut and polished gems! Aus-
J. D. HUBEL, tralian Opals, Mex. Opals, Pearls, IndianGarnets, etc. 15c Each! Moon Stones,1265 Trismbull Ave.

Amethysts, Bloodstones, Onyx, Cameos,
DETROIT. MICH. etc. 25c. Fine set of 6 Stones all different

SorqetJnirig Ctieap. colors, $1.10 Suitable for Jewelry of Cab"inet, 20 PCS. old paper money, 1837 up,
Canada 1859 Ic pink and 5c beaver 5a 25c-$l.75 Confederate Money,'32c, U State
( V.n.ula, Special Delivery unused only lie Bills, diff loc. 8 Chinese Coins over 150yrs
Rhodesia one shilling used Sc old 12c. Satisfaction Guaranteed Pricelist
India 1854 half anna blue 5c Free
India Patiala State Envelope used 4c T, L ELDER.
Postage extra.
J^LsHuquet 224 Havelock St., Toronto, Ont. Princeton, Puce, PITTSBURG, PA
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POUND MIXTURE! Scott's 1901
Our mixtura of U. S. a, nd Foreign Standard

stamps is fully worth $1 per pound.
Evory buyer was satisfied to date,

and many have sent second and CATALOGUE
third orders. It contains many var-
ieties cataloguing from 2c to lOc ___ (Over 050 pages)

each, and is a decided Bargain at Gives date of issue, color and value
our low price of ::::::: of euery stamp issued

Only 450 Per Pound, postpaid Also has illustrations of nearly all
3 poundg for $1.25 postpaid, stamps.

10 pounds for $3.50
Price 58 cents

Fair Stamp Co.,
Postpaid, or given with this paper one year

17 S. Compton Ave.
for 65 cents.

St. Louis, Mo.
STARNAMAN BROS., Berlin, Ont.

"Watches given away Your Future prospects in Life
Fine silver watches and destiny, scientifically and
guaranteed. Given truthfully revealed to you through Astrol-

absolutely Free to our agents handling
our fine app sheets and packets. No bet- ogy. The Science of the Stars.
ter in America at the price. Send for full To be convinced send 25c for a trial
particulars and our 30 page price list. reading, with your name address, sex, year,

Send us 25c in silver for our special month, and date of birth, and hour if pos-
prize packet and see what you will get. sible, and place where you were born. §If you cannot make $1.00 out of our sur-
prise packet we will refund money and give
100 var choice stamps for your trouble, gj PROF GUSTAVB MEYER,

ATLAS STA Al FUHffiG CO., Scientific American Astrologer
101 Washington St., Hoboken, N. J.

London, Ont, Canada.
Tlf yon want to buy 50-100-

When you want good stamps at 50% dis- 200-300 variety packets continentals.
count, write to us. Always furnish Mixtures, cheap sets or anything wholesaleWrite the Marks Stamp Co, Toronto, Dot, for

good reference when requesting quotations They are cheapest in America 54
approval sheets the first time. B® different, genuincwith

album, onl? O cts. 1000

Inland Stamp Co., . t25r: 300dif.75c; G0«dif. *! Wow 1801 I.Ut FREE. WE BUY OLD

BOX1O1, BERLIN, CAN. STAMPS. Hrw illustrated Buying List, lOcSTAMP CO., Si. Louia. Mdu
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THE ARISTOS

GOLD MINING CO.
Owning Big Worn Mountain Tunnel and Veneta Vein, 200 acres situated

on the Western Slope of Pike's Peak, in the famous
Cripple Creek Gold Mining District.

THE SAFEST OFFER EVER MADE TO INVESTORS.

100,000 Shares Preferred Stock at 2Sc per Sbare.
It is printed on each Certificate that subscribers to the above Preferred Shares will be

entitled to receive in Dividends the full amount of money invested, before other stock-
holders receive any returns, signed by the President of the company.

This District Produced More Gold in 1900 than any other in the United States.
This property coniisti of 3000 by 3000 feet, or 200 acres, of gold land. The

mine has b»ea worked. The feature of this mine is the Veneta Vein, 30 to 40 feet in
width, and js aertainly one of the strongest veins in this famous district. There are
»orae fifteea opening* on this vein, the ore from which assays in gold from $12 to $IOO
per ton Tbo property ii advantageously located for developement by tunnel, which will
make it possible to produce an enormous amount of ore daily, the quantity Tarying from
200 to 500 tons per day. The developement by tunneling is the most economical and
advantageous manner of working this property.

At a distanoe of 800 feet the TUNNEL will intersect the Veneta Vein at a depth of
about 680 feet, and will also intersect several other veins. The TUNNEL will cut the Big
Horn Mountain 2100 feet desp, and will give this company two million tons of ore worth
over $20 per ton.

The new railroad, now praotigally eompl«ted from Colorado Springs, called the Colors
ado Springs and Cripple Creek road, passes within 2000 feet of this tummel.

Adjoining brut properly la the Colorado Springs TUNNEL Company. In this property
"t a depth of 400 feet, »he Temeta Vein was cut. At this point the vein was fully^,20
feet in width, aad iu val«w from $20 to $1000 per ton.

There are already in operation mills and smelters sufficient to treat the output of this
property, whack give* itk oaae cash returns.

e.pital Stick $1,000,000. Par Value $1.00 per Share.
100,000 Shires Preferred Stock at 25c per Share.

In buyiag this stock the purchaser owns * direct title in the Company's property.
This compaay offer* you mo watered stock, but a legitimate high-grade gold nininf i«-
restment in the Cripple Creek District.

The above offer of Preferred Dividends is aa assurance of early retnrns. After addi-
tional machinery it. erecked, this preperty will be earning dividends almost equal te its
Capitol S»cwk.

MLaX:^ fill C^ecKs ar\d Money Orders Payable to
The Aristo* Gold flining Co.,

114 Cooper Bids. Denver, Colorado
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Premium List.
Wholesale

To secure your subscription we offer the
Postage Stamps. ADVOCATE one year and your choice of any

one of the following.
KEYPORT, N. J. (B) 2000 Perfect stamp hinges.

(C) An unused So Canada Jubilee stamp.
(1)) 100 different foreign stamps.
(E) 20 different back numbers of ADVOCATE

mailed with next issue.

If you wish to receive all that, you (F) 20 word ad on Bargain Page.
pay for - nnd good value at that - (G) Half inch ad in ADVOCATE.
why you should place your subscrip (H) 18 Japanese stamps and 2 cards i an
tiuii with the ERA. When you tike album.
a weekly stamp paper: you certainly (K) 50 blank approval sheets.
cannot afford to collect stamps with- For 65o we give the ADVOCATE one year
out it. and Scott's 1901 Catalogue postpaid (no

other premium with this offer.)
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES. Unused U. 8. or Can. stamps accepted.

THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA, STARNAMAN BROS.,
592-506 Congress St, Portland, Me. 

Berlin, Jt «jt ^> & Out.
SALE OJStB HUNDBED MILLIONS A YEAS.

Grand Premium Budget.
The grandest premium ever offered.

We will send the ADVOCATE one year and
the complete budget postpaid for only

THE WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 25 cents (silver or stamps)
They relieve Distress from Dyspep- Not 25c for each article mentioned, but

sia, Indigestion and Too Hearty Eat- 25o for the whole list and a year's sub.
ing : are a perfect remedy for Dizzi- Each budget contains 21 popular songs,
ness, Naxisea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste words and music. 23 portraits of U. S.
in the Mouth, Coated Tongue, Pain in Presidents. 25 portraits of famous act-
the Side, TORPID LIVER. resses. 62 tricks in parlor magic. 56 am-
They Eegulate the Bowels. using experiments. 64 puzzles. 20 Illust-rated rebuses. 101 conundrums. 52 par-
They Cure Sick Headache. lor games. Several hundred jokes and
A Single One Gives Relief. witty sayings. 100 money making secrets.

100 cooking recipes. 22 toilet recipes.
200 selections for autograph album. 10
model love letters. Palmistry. Dictionary
of Dreams. Guide to flirtation. How to

A case of bad health that R-I'P A-N'S will not bene-
fit. RTP'A-N-S, 10 (or 6 cents, cure bashfulness. Psychometric Charm-

may be had of all druggists who are willing
to sell a low-priced medicine at a moderate profit. ing. Charm for healing diseases. Lan-

They banish pain and prolong life. guage of the gems. Magic age table. 17One gives relief. Accept no substitute.
Note the word R'I'P A'N'S on the packet. complete stories.
Send 6 cents to Ripans Chemical Co., No. 10 Eprcca

St., New York, for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials. STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT
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Approval My llth Sale.Canada stamps

Books. .. at your own price
GOOD STAMPS. Make an offer.

DISCOUNTS RIGHT. Best offer before May 24th takes them.

SEND REFERENCE. Lot No. in ( All stamps used unlessNo. Lot. \ otherwise stated.
1 62 5c gray 1882-1890
2 1'20 8c lilac gray ISiJ-J-1893

100 Ic Jubilee 1897U. S. POSTMARKS. 3
4 18 2c n u

300 varieties 50c. 1000 varieties $2.35. 5 195 3c
6 17 5c ;/ n

(1000 mixed (over 500 varieties) $1.50.
7 350 Ic maple leaf 1897

ARTHUR R. BUTLER, 8 42 3c // //
160

8 & E. Sts. N. W .Washington, D. C. 9 oc n n
10 2 6c

11 78 8c
FAULTLESS. 12 3 lOc �

13 525 ic numeral, black 1838
14 1-250 Ic « green ,/
15 1000 2c purple »

Look! Look! 16 360 3c carmine //17 195 5c // blue �
18 19 8c // orange n

One year's subscription to'the Philatelic 19 3 lOc � brown violet //
500 2c Christmas 1898West and 1 year's subscription to the Phil- 2021 27 3c maple leafs surcharged 2c

atelic Reporter and one set ofj Buffalo 22 300 3c numeral surcharged 2e.
stamps consisting of 6 var. unused, all for 23 50 Bill stamps 3, 6 and 9c asstd.
50c. Subscriptions without stamps 20c. 24 70 Id and 70 2d Queensland.

25 20 Jp Tasmania error of color on 5 diff-1 inch ad in both papers 45e. erent colors of paper.
Buffalo stamps alone 36c postpaid. 26 21 different unused foreign stamps.

Address all communications. 27 4 pkts each with 12 var. unused foreign
28 29 a n n 15 Russia 3 var in e».

B. H. DAYTON, 29 26 � n n 20 India 3 » /,30 9 n a n 15 Norway 3 » »
31 20 n n n 20 Egypt 3 « �

55 Eagle St., All stamps are in good condition. Your
money back if not satisfied.

ALBANY, N. Y. Postage to be paid by purchaser.
Successful bidders will be notified and

Look Look! stamps sent on receipt of remittance.MARY E. BISH. Waterloo, Ont.
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LAUGHLIN I BUY CANADIAN STAMPSAnd pay the following prices.
FOUNTAIN PENS. Only perfect copies accepted.

BEST AT ANY PRICE. 1869-1888. Per 100 Maple leaf. Per 100
Sent on approval to ic black $ .35 *-|c black $ .50
responsible people. *lc yellow .03 *lc green .10

A pocket companion of 2c green .10 *2c purple .15
5<s slate .15 *3c red .10

never ending usefulness, a 6c brown .75 5c blue .50
source of constant pleasure 8c slate .20 6c chocolate 2.00
and comfort-makes writ-

lOcred
ing a luxury. 1.00 8c yellow 1.00

Your choiceof these pop- 15c gray 2.50 lOc violet 4.00

ular styles, superior to the Jubilee. Numerals.
$3.OOstylesof other makes Ic yellow .50 *2c purple .05
sent poBtpaid for only 2c green 1.00 *3c red .05

*3c red .25

$1,00, 
*8c orange .75

5c blue 2.00 *10e violet 2.0Q
8c riolet 5.00 *2c surcharge .40
lOc brown 5.00 *2c maps .40

Unconditionally Guaranteed

Pre-eminently Satisfactory. Those marked * I only accept in pay-

Try it a week, if not suit- fjj ment of stamps I hnve for sale.
ed, we buy it back, and give Any quantity taken, from one copy of
you $1.10 for it. We are each to 100 copies of each.
willing to take chances on Any of the above accepted same as ca»h.
you wanting to sell; we" for stamps from my approval books, pack-
know pen values-you will IJ ets or sets.
when you have one of these 1

Finest quality hard rub-1 H. E. TUTTLE,
ber holder, 14k. Diamond
point gold pen, any desired D. P. A. 172. Osage, Iowa.
flexibility in fine, medium
or stub, and the only per-
fect ink feeding device FAULTLESS.
known in the science of

fountain pen making.
m Sent postpaid for $1.00.
Hi It' registered Be extra.Safety Pocket Pen Holder Stamps on

without extra charge.
Remember-There is no Approval

"just as good" as the Lau- AT

Si jjt --fiV' ghlin, insist on it, take no
chances. 50 per cent discount.

AGENTS WANTED. SEND REFERENCE.

LAUGHLIN MFG. CO., INLAND STAMP CO.,
253 Laughlin Block, BoxlOl, Berlin, Out.
DETROIT, MICH.
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New Stamps and Coins, head of our 1894 stamp also looks to ihe
right, and our Jubilee stamps have the

Collectors of stamps and coins, more Queen's head both full face and profile.
formidably known as philatelists and nu- All the new English stamp.-;, however, A,ill
mismatists, are eagerly awaiting ^the new doubtless be printed with the King's !:»." d
series of designs which will in due course in profile looking to the fight, and ti:is
mark the reign of King Edward VII. custom will generally be followed in i he
There are certain rules governing the other colonies. The reverse of the coins:,
side of the coin upon which the head of however, will depend altogether upon the
the sovereign appears. The design of personal taste of His Majesty. The
the head will be chosen by the Kino;, and designs will be submitted to him, and he
he will also decide whether jthe crown will personally select the'n. As his tastes
is to be shown or not, but whatever other and those of his family are well known to
alterations are decided upon, the head be artistic, the reverse of the new coins is
must be shown in profile. The reason expected to make an especially fine appear-
that the head must always be in profile ance. Few persons are aware of the sig-
is that it is required to look to left and nificance of the wreath of laurel, tied at
right in alternate reigr.s. George III the back of the head by a ribbon, whi -h
ooked to the right, George IV to the left, appears upon some of the earlier VicU'iian

William IV to the right, and Queen Vic- coins. This wreath appears on the coins
toria to the left, Edward VII, therefore, of George III. and George IV., but not ou
will look the right. As the postage stamp those of_William IV., and it appia'-- on
only dates from the Queen's reign, there most of those of Queen Victoria, until sup-
are, of course, not the same precedents as erseded by the erown'and veil of the 18S7
in the case of coins. But English stamps Jubilee coins, This is the laurel wreath
bear the Queen's head in profile looking of victory, and is never used until some
leftward, and there are very few excep- great victory has occurred in the reign of
tions to this rule in Colonial stamps. We a sovereign. It cannot, therefore, appear
in Canada are perhaps the loosest of all upon the new issue, and the King and his
countries in respecting etiquette of this subjects will be the happier if there never
kind. We sport a coafc of arms that is » occurs an opportunity to use it during the
horror to heraldry, and we have despised period that his reign continues.-Jfonirtal
-all tradition in our stamps, of which we Witness.
have about a dozen between 1868 and 1882
in which the head looks to the right. The Try an ad in our next issue.
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United States Minutes. within two years of the date of sale, and
the affidavits and vouchers required

CONDrCTKD BY USONA. 
are likely to discourage many holders, and

The Buffalo Stamps-now you have thereby Uncle Sam will turn a good many
them what do you think about them? honest dollars.
They, will be issued until November 1, they It will probably be at least a year before
cost 20 cents per thousand to print, as the new series of U. S. postage stamps,
against 8 cents for the ordinary issue. with the name and dates of birth and
Unole Sam will print all you want, so step death of the persons whose portraits are
right up and gather them in, They are given comes out.
printed in sheets of 200 and sold in sheets Cuba has now been given "domestic"
of 100. The number of each denomination rates of postage with the United States.
will be 1 cent 71 million, There are two classes of people who sep.

2 ,� 160 � arate from a philatelic society, the honor-

4 � 5 � able class who resign while in good stand-
5 // 8 � iug, and the class who sponge on until
$ ft '3 er dropped for non-payment of dues, and then

10 � 4 � fail to reinstate themselves, by paying up.
Plate number collectors will have to re- On April 1, 1901 the maximum amounfr

member that there are two sets of numbers of a money order issued in Canada for pay-

one for the border and one for the vignette ment in the United States was increased
and that consequently there is a possibility to $100.
of many combinations. The sender of any article addressed for

It is definitely stated that there will be delivery in a foreign country may cause it
no more surcharged stamps for Guam, and to be withdrawn from the postal service or
let's hope it's true. have its address changed, as long as the

The "ring" in J. Ell wood Lee stamps article has not been delivered to the ad-
seems to have been broken, a Chicago dressee ; provided the legislation of the
dealer now offering them for 35 cents sec- country of destination of the article allows
onds and 50 cents firsts. such withdrawal or alteration.

There will probably be a new series of Cards wholly in print, folded with open
revenue stamps to fit the bucket shop ends, and having the outer edge or flap
clause of the amended war revenue act. zealed with a sticker in such a manner

The act imposes an additional tax on that the entire inner surface may lie easily
these shops, and the stamps will be dis- examined, are mailable at the third-clasa

tinctive, either by a surcharge or a new rate of postage ; but the Department dis-
design. courages the use of stickers, and especially

Regulations to provide for the redemp- the use of postage stamps, in this manner.
tion of revenue stamps rendered useless by The following amendment has been
the amended act have been published. No made to the U. S. postal laws:-"During-
amount less than $2 will be dealt with, the heated term postmasters may permit
they must be presented for redemption letter carriers to wear a neat shirt-waist
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or loose fitting blouse, instead of coat and The Toronto Philatelic Club held an ex-
Test; the same to be made of light gray cellent session March 12th in their rooms
cheviot, or other light gray washable ma- at Broadway Hall. President Geo. E.
terial; to be worn with turn down collar, Davenport occupied the chair with twenty-
dark tie and a neat belt ; all to be uniform five members in attendance. Additions to
at each office." membership were reported and new candi-

dates were received, and D. P. A. matters

As Toronto Thinks. of general interest were discussed. In
matter of entertainment an address wag

BY RAYMOND S. BAKER, delivered by R. S. Baker on Philatelic
It is estimated that there are over 5000 Fiction illustrated by humorous selections-

collectors in the city. What a latent A spirited auction sale concluded the
force which might become powerful and meeting.
progressive in advancing philately through The honor of being the first to issue a
two or three local societies, a national or- stamp bearing the portrait of King Ed-
ganization and a respectable publication. ward, admittedly belongs by a caprice of

Yonge, King, and Adelaide streets have fate to Newfoundland. And, indeed, it is
each their quota of stamp windows, filled not inappropriate that the oldest British
principally with sheets and albums. Mr. Colony, though unwittingly, should never-
W. R. Adams shows especial taste in dec- theless have had the precedence, in this
orating a large portrait of our late queen matter, even of the mother country whose
with the postal issues of the many countries proud right it was to inaugurate the postal
that comprise the British Empire. Deal- system. Newfoundland, with her unsullied
ers generally report that there is a decided philatelic reputation, has the congratula-
falling off in the stamp business compared tions of collectors the world over.
with former years.

There seems to be some fatality connect- Office Desk By Mail.
ed with Toronto in reference to publishing The largest piece of first class mail mat-
journals. Nearly twenty attempts have ter that was ever sent through the Indian-
been made with more or less gucoes. The apolis postoffioe was an office desk which
weekly has fared as badly as the monthly, the government has purchased of an Indi-
if not worse. Failure was not due to lack anapolis manufacturer and shipped to
of quality for collectors of some years' Manila, Philippine Islands, for use in the
standing remember the Canadian Phila- postal service in that city. The desk was
telic Magazine as a well printed, interest- large enough to make a dinining table for
ing publication and the Canadian Journal five or six people. It was made of heavy
of Philately at $3.00 a year was the most oak and weighed about as much as a piano.
complete and elaborate of its kind. In a It was wrapped in heavy jute by the man-
city where nearly all enterprises flourish ufacturers and delivered to the post office
with marvelous health, it is a matter of here, where it was started on its long

woncler^that fortune has not favored the journey. An official envelope of the post
stamp paper. office department was pasted on the top
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and bore the address of a government ledge have not yet been chronicled.
officer at Manila. The 2 cent 1900 issue of New Zealand

The contractor who carries mail between comes in two distinct shades, one shade

the postoffice and the Union Station being much darker than the other and dis-
secured an extra waggon to take the desk tinct enough to be chronicled in my opin-
to the train, and it travelled in a postal ion. I have seen less than a dozen of these
ear from here to San Francisco, and the stamps and the two varieties of shades

mail clerks along the way had to handle were about evenly assorted so I cannot tell
it. If the government had been required which variety is the scarcest. One shade
to pay 2 cents for each half ounce, the may be a first printing and if so it will
price of ordinary first class mail, the post- likely be good property to have. I hope
age on the desk would have been more to be able to state which, if either, of the
than the cost of the desk at the factory. shades is scarcer later on.
By sending it by mail the cost of transpor- I have seen the one dollar green 1898
tation was saved by the government. issue U. S. War revenue in three different

-Indianapolis News. shades, yellow green, green, and blue
green.

Anent Minor Varieties. The three cent 1851 issue U. S. is very
prolific in shades and one can easily pick

BY LEON V. CASS.
out any where from a dozen to twenty

My opinion as to the collecting of minor shades out of a hundred of them.
rarieties is that each collector should de- The one-half cent gray 1898 U. S. reve-
ciie for himself, and if it pleases him to nue comes part rouletted, as I have seen
"3arch out the minor diffe rences, he a few pairs of this stamp in that condition.
should by all means collect them. Among other minor varieties mentioned

Every collector, however, should keep in an article in the Exchange is the 2 cent
his eyes open and learn to tell minor varie- bank check orange, and 2 cent internal
ties, as in many cases a scarce minor var- revenue orange first issue on light green
iety would sell for enough to bring him surfaced paper. This variety is quite
many new varieties for his collection, scarce as the writer has seen but four
whereas if he paid no attention to these copies and I have never seen any although
differences, the scarce variety would go I have handled hundreds of these stamps.
at the same low priee as the common vari- Scott catalogues the one cent 1873 issue
ety. One should endeavor to keep up-to- U. S. in three shades, dark ultramarine,
date and in order to ba up-to-date in phil- and gray blue.
ately one must study minor varieties more I have seen this stamp in another dis-
or less whether he admit* tham to his col- tinct shade which "might be palled blue
lection or not. green. I have a copy of the 3o rose 1861

It is not my intention to go over the old issue on original cover part perforated.
theme as to the advisability of collecting The stamp was cut with wide margia on
minor varieties, howaver, bit to describe one side and shows a part of another stamp
those I have seen, and which tso my know- on the opposite »ide.
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Besides the different size of embossing been sought for, the stamp itself is the
mentioned in the catalogue I have seeu first eonsideration of the buyer and its
the 3 cent rose 1867-8 issue with embossing condition a secondary one-F. Brown.
measuring 11 x 12 and other sizes have If there was but one country in the
been described by writers at different world, and that country is»ued only or.a
times. set of stamps, retaining the same design

for years and years, and the same colors

Pithy Philatelic Points. for all the stamps, there would be very few
stamp collectors in the world. It is the

Sayings and Articles of Noted Writers variety of designs, colors, watermarks,
Carefully Condensed. perforations, paper, etc., etc., that makesBY GEORGE \V. STAKN'AMAN.

collecting a pleasure.-S. A. D. Cox.
Paper, watermarks, perforations and I collect all my stamps for the pleasure,

gum are points to be carefully looked into. information and satisfaction they give me
Few reprints and hardly any forgeries are in their getting. And this without eon-
watermarked, and the gauge of the perfor- sideration of their cash value yesterday or
ation, roulette, &c., of a genuine stamp is tomorrow. Does the collector of unused
seldom the same as that of its imitations. stamps collect in the same spirit? No.
Reprints often have no gum, or one entire- His pleasure and displeasure are regulated
ly different to that found on originals.-A. by the market prices for unused stamps.-
B. Kay. Joe S. Davis.

Some of the Grecian stamps promise to The model stamp collector aims at com-
be priced high. Those shades of which it pletion, although he does not strive after
is known only small quantities were over- it to the detriment of his general collec-
printed are being cornered for an eventual tion. His stamps are especially strong in
rise. The speculator will poach upon the those countries which have comparatively
collector's preserves and I am not sure that few varieties, and which are obtainable at
the cornering is confined to the mere spec- an average cost. He keeps up with the
ulator, for both the dealer and collector new issues in good fashion, choosing those
indulge in the game when they ean spare he deems valuable and authentic.-Ray-
the cash.-Edward J. Nankivell. mond S. Baker.

Foreign revenue stamps are much hand- The following is a list of stampi which
somer than postage stamps and are other- should not be soaked in water:-
wise interesting and instructive, inasmuch Afghanistan : the current stamps.
as they constitute an illustrative index to Belgium : later issues.
to the systems of taxation employed by Great Britain: all stamps from 1887
different nations and to the changing con- onwards.
ditions under which taxes rise and fall.- India : the stamps of Bhor, Cashmere
A. G. Burgoyne. (early issues), and Soruth (first issue

The careful collector usually buys with Russia : the earlier issues
calm judgement, but, even so, it frequent- Taimania : recent stamps in fugitive
ly happens that when a certain stamp has inks.-Stamps.
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EDITORIALS.

With which is consolidated In the April number of the Quaker City
The Philatelic Messenger, Philatelist we note an item regarding the

The Ontario Philatelist, D. P. A. Constitution. The writer, who
The Stamp Reporter, has only been a member for a few months,

The Jubilee Philatelist and
complains that members are not allowed toMount Royal Stamp l^euis.

Official organ Dominion Philatelic Ass'n criticise the Society. There is nothing to
this effect in the Constitution. Members

Our Motto. "Bis dat qui cito dat."
are only prohibited from making criticisms

Subscription Rates. that are injurious to the Society. When
25 cents per year to any part of the world. the writer of the item has been a member

Advertising Rates as long as those who formed the constitu-
Price for one insertion. tion he will se« the wisdom of the clause.

1 inch, 40c. 2 inches 70c. \ page $1.00. * *
J page $1.50. 1 page $2.00. *

Reduced Rates. On April 18th the Youths Companion
12 inches of space given for $2.00, or 36 issued a handsome "75th Birthday Num-

inches for $5.00. On receipt of remittance ber," and a souvenir giving interesting in-
checks good for one inch will be sent to formation regarding the publication. In
cover amount. These checks may be used
at any time, and can be transferred as often 1827 a boy brought the paper for a week's
as desired. 2 checks equal 2 in ad, 3 equal edition in a wheelbarrow; but in 1901 the
ipage, etc. Ads and checks must be paid paper for one week is brought on elevea
in advance. U. S. Revs, not accepted. two-horse drays, ten rolls of paper on each

All advs. set in brevier body type. dray, and each roll weighing 750 pounds.
Forms close on the 20th and all copy * *

must reach us BEFORE that date to ensure #

insertion. There has been a society formed for the
If this is marked it signifies that, your

»d. reached us too late for this no. benefit of curio collectors. They now hare
Cash did not accompany your order. their own official organ, the Curio Monthly,
We do not hold ourselves responsible for an interesting paper for curio aollectors.

the opinions expressed by correspondents. For particulars address the Secj', Allan

XWe will exchange one or two copies Jesse Reynolds, 2105 Grand Ave., Conners-with any paper published. ville, Ind.
Address all communications to,

Mr. Albert C. Stewart, manager of the
STARNAMAN BROS., Toledo Stamp Co., has become the pos-

Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. essor of two pairs of the $1.00 green, doc-
umentary of the 1898 issue, used, and not

57 If this number appear* on your rouletted horizontally. These have notwrapper it signifies that your sub-
scription has expirod. Please renew. been previously chronieled by any other

person and are nice copies.
Copy for advertisements for JUNE Elmer Smith, Colusa, 111., writes that he
issue must reach us btfore the 20th has had trouble with Chas. Cabaniols,

New Orleans, who will not fettle for stampi.
of MA Y or it will be too late. We wrote to Mr. C. but got no reply.
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Mr. W. D. Boyd, Simcoe, Ont., sub- Dominion Philatelic
mitted for our inspection a 3c Canada
numeral surcharged with the figure "2" Association.
above the word "cents," the whole being Organized Sept. 1, 1894.
in the center of the stamp. The letter OFFICERS.
had been posted at Jarvis, Ont., and passed President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Que.

Vice � -T. S. Futcher, Victoria B. C.
without detection. We sent the stamp to � � U S-E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y.
the P. O. Dept. at Ottawa and received Secretary-Treas. -G. W. Starnaman, Berlin,
the following reply. Ont.

Count. Det.- Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Ave.,
Ottawa April 23, 01. Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen:-In reply to your letter of the Ex. Supt-W. R. Brown, Fort William. Ont20th I am directed to say that the sur- Auc. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton. Out.
charge in this case is clearly a spurious Att'y-J. A. Wuinwright, Northampton,one, as anyone acquainted with the author- Mass.

ized surcharge may easily see. There was Librarian-F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Ont.
only the one lot of 3c stamps surcharged Trustees-W. A. Starnaman, Berlin, Out.
by this Dept., and these were all surcharg- Chairman; H. A. Chapman, Rocky Hill.
ed by the same plate, which bore the in- Conn.; A. R. Butler, Washington, D.C
scription "2 cents" afc the lower edge of Ad. & Sub. Agt.-G. Hicks, Toronto, Ont.
the stamp, and occupied only one line. Official Organ-THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATB

E. J. Stanton, .';3:C"3
Supt. P. O. Stamp Branch.

We are still giving a year's subscription Secretary's Report.
NKW M i:v HERS.

or a 20 word ad on bargain page for 10 615. Ernest E. Harris, Toronto, Out.
blue Dominion Trading Stamps, or we will 616. John W. Mnut<, Huboken, N. J.
accept them as cash at £c each for any thing 617. Edgar Britton, Deer Park, Ont.
we advertise. 618. A. H. Gould, Elmira, N. Y.

619. Alfred Monuetto, Toronto, Ont.
Em rijij has been consolidated with the 620. Wm. A. Petrie, Toronto, Ont.

Canada Stamp Sheet, of Quebec, Mr. Wea- 621. C H. Haas, Salamanca, N. Y.
ver being too busy Ur give it proper 622. A. D. Blair Jr., Elmira. N. Y.

623. C. R. Tarver, Rutherford, N. J.
.attention. 624. G. W. Carrol, Norwich, Conn.

Dealers Look Out For Him! The above will receive their membership

The following letters explain themselves. 
card and Handbook on receipt of dues to

Fort Valley, Ga., April 15, 1901 Jan. 1st 1902 amounting to 25c.

Inland Stamp Co., APPLICATIONS.
Dear Sirs:-Please send Everett Tate, Middleton, Anna. Co., N.

a nice selection of your begt grade of S. Age 16, student. Kefs. George W.
stamps on approval. Br. Colonies and U. Starnaman, A. M. Leeds.
S. especially. Have 80UO varieties. Refer P. C. Grover, Norwood, Ont. 16, stu-
to First Nat. Bank. Yours H. D. Shaw. dent. Staruaman Bros. Jas. M. Anderson.

T. W. Smith, Box 47, Port Dover, Ont.
The Inland Stamp Co. wrote to the Ba.nk 30, Jeweller. Geo. W. Starnaman, W. C.

and received this reply. Dear Sirs: Seems Thompson.
to be a fraud. No First Nat. Bank here. Frank Brown, 35 Bellvue Ave., Toronto,

. H. R. Bloodworth, Atlanta Nat. Bank. Ont. 14, student. C. W. N. Ussher, A.
Mr. Shaw also wrote giving "Merchants Rene.

Bank, Albany, Ga., as reference. The above will be admitted to member-
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ship May. 15th providing no objection is VICE PRES. (U. S).
filed with the Secy before that date, Ross D. Breniser, C. E. Severn, Walter

CHANGE IN ADDRESS. M. Lester.

662. A. H. Brown, 7 Ross St. Toronto. SECY-TREAS.
413. R. S. Yager, 93-2nd St Albany, N Y A. R. Magill, Geo. W. Starnaman, W.
248. W. E. Tilp, 912-12t,h St., N. W., Russell Brown.

Washington, D. C. SUPT. SALES.
H. Gile, H. E. Tuttle, Chas. Bailey.RESIGNATIONS. COUNT. DETECTOR

548. Ralph V. Rich, Onancoek, Va. W. R. Brown, G. E. Davenport.
355. Ira C Holt, Spring Valley, Wis. AUCTION MANAGER.
223. J. Mardon Jr., Roxbury, Mass. H. A.Chapman, R. S. Mason.

REINSTATED. , ATTORNEY.-J. A. Wainwright. (accl).
417. A. E. Wideman, Port Arthur. Ont. LIBRARIAN.
2(54. F. G. Voss, San Francisco, Calif. B. H. Schewe, E. V. Campion, F. I.
483. A. F. Wicks, London, Ont. Weaver, Ed. Stephenson.
406. A. W. A. Phair, Lilloet, B. C. TRUSTEES.
362. R. S. Smart, Toronto, Ont. Chas. Bailey, Jas. Whiteside, C. W. N.
267. J. A. Williams, Fort Wayne. Ind. Ussher, Alf Rene, A. R. Magill, A. R.
488. H. A. Harding, Port Rowan, Ont. Butler, E. F. Wurtele, H. A. Chapman.
240. Chas. J. Thomas, Toronto, Ont. AD & SUB ACENT.
434. H. L. Fulton, Chicago, 111. A. Rene.(Accl.)
493. F. A. Brereton, Toronto! Ont. CONVENTION SEAT.

PAID UP MEMBERSHIP. Toronto, Orillia.
Paid up last report 427 OFFICIAL ORGAN.
Paid up since 14 Philatelic Advocate, Montreal Philatelist
Reinstated 10 Bay State Philatelist, Philatelic Record,
Resigned 10 and Energy (discontinued).
Suspended for non-payment of dues 150 The following were nominated Jbut are
Total paid up 291 not members:-A. M. Muirhead, C. S. Ap-

This seems quite a reduction in mem- plegath, Philatelic Times, F. Clappison.
bership but the society can not afford to The following were nominated but have
have members who do not pay their dues. not been members six months:-D. A. C.
I would be pleased to receive the dues (25 Evans, J. W. Boud, E. Smith.
centsf of any of those who were suspended Those wishing to withraw must do so
and they will be announced as reinstated before May 25th. Where one person is
next month. nominated for different offices, he should

Important Notice. withdraw from all but one, as it would not
All those who expect to attend the Con- do for one person to hold two separate

Tention in Montreal on July 1st and 2nd offices if elected.
are requested to notify the Secretary before FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
May 25th. There will be a good time, so Balance on hand last report $37.66send your name at once. Single fares on Received for dues, etc 6.47all railroads in Canada and the U. S.

NOMINATIONS. 44. la
Paid Official Organ 5.79FOR PRESIDENT.

E. F. Wurtele, R. S. Baker, H. A. r postage 78Balance on hand 37.55
Chapman.

vies PRES. (CANADA). 44.1 a
R. S. Mason, W. Russell Brown, T. S. For application blanks and full informa-
Futcher, R. G. Widdicombe, G. Daven- tion address the Secretary-Treasurer
port. GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Ont.
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9 Shanghai 1893 J-l-2-4 5-6-10-15-20
mint, catalogue 66c .35 Almost for Nothing.

7 Shanghai, postage due, mint full gum .35
8 Roumania 1-50 .05 12 Chili 1-60 .10 I Lave over one thousand philatelic
25 Italy 7c. 50 Spain 35c. 30 Sweden .15 journals from 1892 to 1901. Will send
7 Newfoundland .10 5 Canada Jub .10 any reader of the ADVOCATE a bundle who
FREE. Copy Canadian Philntelir Magazine will remit postage to cover cost of trans-

W. R. Adams. Toronto, Onl. portation. Send 5c, lUc, 15c or any
CYPRUS-Good exchange given in amount you wish and receive lot by return

Egypt, Soudan, Cyprus, Greece, new sur- mail,
charges, Alexandria, Port Said, etc. etc.,
"by hundred and approval sheets. I buy J. D. Hubel,
stamps in quantities of all kinds, send 1265 Trumbull Ave.,
stamps with prices. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Papers inserting this nd receive its Detroit, Mich
Value in stamps. Ed. Vella. Alexandria, Epvnt.

Send for list of auctions c We Want Your Subscription, so offer
Held all Summer Regular. <J 300 fine foreign stamps and our paper 8c.500 and paper 12c, 1000 and paper L'UL.

£ Stamps on Approval at 50 per 200 British Colonies and paper I'-'c.
> cent. Reference. Packet cat $1.00 and paper 12c

\ H, WENDT, STERLING, NEB. ROYCE CO.,Edwards St., Springfield, Ma-s.
LEE STAMPS.Is Rhodesia used cat 20c.

12 30 word exchange notices. I have the fc ones for oc each. I have a

1 years's sub. to "Swap" complete stock of private revenup stanip*.
H. D. Amsley, Ottumws, Iowa

All for 15 cents

Swap for 6 months and 6 30 word The Laughlin Mfg.- Co., will sell you
Exchange notices only 5 cents. 58 A Fountain Pen for $!,00 

*

"Swap" 140 Pearl Street. Rochester, N. Y. and buy it back for $1.10 if not satisfac-
tory. See ad on page 152.

12 pence Canada (Specimen) $8.00
10 pence Canada unused 15 00
7i pence Canada 6.00 6p Canada 1.60
3p wore ISc, laid or ribbed each- .75
5c entire envelope Canada .75
Ip red brown Nova Scotia -' 3.75 A Good Combination.
Canada 1868 6c mint, .95

Bargain Lists Free, THE ADHESIVE, with a 30 word notice,
W. R. AD AMS. TORONTO. ONT and

Approval Sheets. THE ADVOCATE, with a 20 word notice,
We make a specialty at 50% dis. SendRefs. Also send for either of these bar- For Only 3O cents.

gains *£c Canada Jubilee 23c Subscriptions to commence with current
*8c Canada » . ; 16c issues.

*20o a numeral 25c STARNAMAN BROS,

Postage extra. Wawanesa.Starijp.CoWawane'saj Man.' BERLJBT. CAIVADA..'
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Bargain Page FREE 3 Rev to all asking 4 my circulars;and offers. Chas. A. Phildius, 124 Java St.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Notices on this page Ic a word, 3 inser- SEND lOc or more and receivo fine
tions of same ad for price of two. No ad. stamps that catalogue 4 times the amounttaken for less than lOc, Four figures count 

sent. Satisfaction guaranteed. 1 set 9>as one word. No charge for address. doc. 6c. W. H. Newton, 613 Main Ave.,
TRY James Bros., Waterford, Ont., for San Antonio, Texas. 58

»tamp albums in exchange for Can. stamps
used and unused. 59 TRY my approval sheets. Suitable for

collectors with under 3000 var. Commission
PRINTING. 250 2J x ' circulars post- 50%. Reference required. Minors enclose

paid 15c. C. H. Alley, Box -275, Petrolea,
Ont 57a letter from parent. E. G. Brisley, 7 Maple

Grove, Toronto, Ont.
INDIAN Native States stamps, 100 var-

ieties for $3. Price list free. Exchange WILL buy United States postage stamps
issues prior to 1892, but positively will notwanted, no very common ones. C. S. Iyer,

Attungul, Travancore, India. 65s ex. any. Hugh Falvey, 199 Kent St.,

JULES Saridoz, Notary, Grayson, Neb., Brooklyn, N. Y.
wants your duplicates in exchange. LOOK! Hinges lOc per 1000, Superior

Blank App Sheets lOc per doz. blank app.U. S. '99 envelopes brown, die A white or
amber used 4c 57s books 5c. Perforation gauges 8c. 1 packet

JAMES Bros, Waterford, Ont buy and Br. Colonial stamps lOc. The lot for 38c.
P. C. Grover, Norwood, Ont.

sell U S and Canada postage and picture
cards 59 FOR Exchange. 25 10 cent numerals

150 MIXED U. S. Columbian, etc. lOc. for 25 6 cent numerals. A. S. Morris, 3&
Cumberland St., Ottawa. Ont.

300 foreign Chile, Victoria, etc. 15c. Fine
packet albums 8c. Postage extra. R. F. 100 stamps, all different, also a Winni-

Davis, 1017 Crocker St., Des Moines, Iowa peg newspaper and a Manitoba law stamp-
LOOK! Send for my approval books at F. E. Bird, Winnipeg, Man.

A. CORNISH, 125 Borden St., Toronto,
50%. All doing so will receive a premium.
Write now. T. Grorer, Norwood, Ont. Canada, desires to exchange used postage

PRINTING Press, Magic Lantern, stamps with dealers and collectors all over
Tricks, etc. Will exchange for stamps. the world. Prompt reply. Never sends

first.
Large list for stamp. S. Willson Bailey,
Cumbridgeport, Mass. s A GREAT contest, 3 grand prizes to-

BARGAINS. Liberia 1880 24c used person taking the highest Talue from my
cat. $1.00, price 30c. SOc Omahas 20c. approval sheets ending May 31st. Send
Reference required. Charles N. Leach Jr, for sheets at 25% com. Hugh Falvey, 199
Box 138, Georgiaville, R. I. s Kent St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

I WISH to buy or exchange for early SEND good references for a selection of

issues of Hawaii. Also numerals, essays, my stamps on approval at 50%. Frank D.

and errors in surcharge. Geo. W. Ingram, Murphy, 8.5 Albion St., Brantford, Ont. 58
Hempstead, Texas. " U. S. 1901 Pan Americans lo to lOc set

WANTED correspondence with all complete unused 37c. Iceland 5 & lOa, un-
countries irf any language. Will buy all paid stamps 6c. Leon V. Cass, McGraw,
kinds of stamps by the 100 or 1000. State N. Y.
prices wanted. Jos. P. Duffy, Box 226, JULES Sandoz, Notary, Grayson, Neb.,
Circlerile, Ohio. wants your duplicates in exchange. U. S.

BEAUTIFUL solid rolled gold scarf pin 1899 4c env. Die A., brown on white or
"et with a dainty, dazzling gem of purest amber used 4c a piece.
rainbow tints. Postpaid for 8 cents. Met- PHOTOS. Your photo on a Button
ropolitan Jewelry Co., 216 Dalhousi* St., Free. Send name and address T. E. Mor-
Brantford, Ont. gan, Delhi, Ont.
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WANTED a*' once large wholesale
lots of Jubilees, Maple

Leafs, Maps, Surcharges, Columbians,
Omahas, Pan-Amer. and especially earlyCan. and also Nfld for cash or exchange. Have You
Perfect specimens only and no stamps that
cat less than 2 cents. Send on approval
with lowest price. Correspondence solicitedFred B. Filsinger, Box 350, Waterloo. Ont Ever Tried
Fiji Is. 1880, Ip cat .08 my price .04

1880, 2p � .08 � .04
Portugal 1879, 150r � .06 � .02Venezuela 1874, Jr * .04 � .02 Our Packets?

n 188725croul,, .12 � .04
"Tunis 1888 Ic blue � .03 � .03

Postage axtra. Fine approvals 50% com.

A. P. Seib, 43 N. 6th St. Hudson, N. Y. We have always made a specialty of
.packets and can guarantee that they

Provisional Mint state. give better value for the money than the
packets made up by any other house in

Farthing on 1 shilling Bermuda in singles the line.
blocks, pairs or strips, finely centered only

lOc each. All our packets are made from our
American dealers ask 40c each for these. own enormous stock and contain many

W. R, Adams, Toronto, Ont. stamps which which we alone can afford to
sell at cheap rates on account of our

HPPROYflL SHEETS.
purchases of quantities

Send reference for our approval sheets at
made many years ago.

50% commission, our sheets are widely
known in Canada, U. S. and Mexico. We carry a list of

THE FROST FOSTER STAMP CO., GO different packets
BOX 425, SMITH'S FALLS, ONT. 56 all giving splendid value for the money.

Will exchange Full Packet List
25 varieties Canada.

Sent Freeincluding Jubilees, Maps, and surcharges,
for 10 varieties from any other British Col- on Application
ony, or for U. S. 30c orange 1888 and 50c
1895. j. H. RIDDEL.

DUNNVILLE, ONT. Scott Stamp
Japanese Stamps

Dealers write for my special wholesale & Coin Company,
price list of Japanese and Aiiatic stamps. 18 East 23rd St,Japan 20 varieties 8c, 10 sets for 50c, 100
ieti for $2.50. 1060 lets for $20.00. I NEW YORK, N. Y.
pay the postage.

W. Rae, Kobe, Japan.
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Wholesale & Retail.
Each. Per 10. Per 100 Each. Per 10. Per 100

United States 1890- 90c .29 2.75 n a 4r used .25 1.40 11.00
/, Omaha 50c .17 1.30 12.50 Hungary 1888 3fl obsolete .10 .60 5.00

» 1.00 .70 6.00 Japan 1900 3carm wedding. 02 .10 .50
� /, 2.00 1.40 12.00 Luxemburg 1892, 37J .05 .30 2.10
� 1895, 15c .02 .10 .90 1893, 1 franc .10 .80 7.50

1895, 50c .08 .60 5.50 Malta 1901 1 farthing o.g. .02 .10 .75
� 1895, 1.00 .30 2.65 Portugal 1898, 65r cat 5c .02 .10 ,70

Tunis 5 Franc .60 5.00 1896, 500 reis .15 .90
Rhodesia 1896, 6 pence .10 .65 - Canada 5c registered .02 .10 .50

� � \ shilling .15 1.10 2c � .02 .10 .55
� // 5 shilling .75 - - Cuba 1900 Ic .01 .05 .35
« i, 10 shilling 1.50 - - 2c .01 .05 .35
� 1898, 2 pence .06 .40 3,75 Gold Coast 1889 lOsh .60 4.25
,/ a 4 pence .08 .60 5.50 Sungei Ujong '94, 2c unuse.03 .18 1.40

1899, 1 shilling .18 1.40 So Australia 1900 Ipy oft' .03 .15 1.10
Belgium post pac '95-8 50c .02 .10 .50 Tasmania (pict) 1900 Ipy .02 .15' 1.00

i, 60c .02 .15 .90 n 2py .03 .15 1.25
� � 80c .02 .15 .90 New Brunswick 12i o. g. .25 1.65 16.00

Argentine Rep 1892, Ip .08 .55 Nova Scotia 8^ o. g. mint .75 6.00
» l-20p .28 2.15 n Ic � .30 1.85

" � 2p .15 1.10 - " 2o ,/ .30 1.85 -
Congo 5 Franc 1894 .40 3.25 Paraguay 1892 1 peso olive .18 1.40

� 40c 1896 .10 .60 5.50 West Australia 1890, 5py .07 .45 -
Congo 1894, 50c .07 .50 « 1890, Ish .09 .65 -
Canada 1893, 50c blue .15 1.10 10.00 Liberia 1880, 6c used .15 .90
Chili 1892, 1 peso .15 1.15 //. l'2c � cat .60. 20 .90 7.00
Danish West Inds 1873 3c .02 .10 .90 24c � � 1.00.25 .90 7.00

n II 50C .60 4.50 Liberia same price uncancelled
i, n 50ca.65 5.00 - Queensland 1886, 2sh rer

German 1900 20ph .01 .05 .10 cancel, Fine .07 .35 2.75
� 30ph .02 .10 .40 Labuan 18c 1897 error .05 .30 2.40
� 40ph .02 .10 .40 Surinam 1873, 10 unused .04 ,60 4.90

50ph .02 .15 1.00 Surinam 1873 2J � .04 .20 1.60
80ph .02 .15 1.20 Nicaragua 1897 2 peso o.g. .05 .25 1.80

n 1 mark .03 .20 1.50 Niger Coast 1894 2J blue .10 .65 6.00
a 2 mark .08 .50 3.50 '» 5p violet. 17 1.25

Gold Coast 1 shilling .05 .30 2.75 // // 1 shilling. 45 3.00 -
Russia 1889, 1 rouble .13 .80 n 1898 2J blue .08 .60 -
Hungary 1900 1 kroona .45 4.00
Switzerland 3 Francs yel. .02 .15 .95 All above starqps are ir\ good
Siam 1883, 1 F. O. Q. .08 .55 4.50 postally Used condition, None
Tobago 1896 Ish pen mkd .06 .35 3.00
Venezuela 1896, 5c ca» 6c .02 .10 .85 torn or damaged.
Siam 1895, 10 on 24atts .04 .30 2.15 TERMS: Orders under 50e postage 2c ex-
Salvador 1867 Jr us«d .04 .20 1.50 tra. Remit" Tjy Green Backs. Money

a n Ir used .04 .20 1.50 Orders, or small amounts in stamps.

Marks Stamp Co., 169-171 McCaui st., Toronto, Canada
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Hawaii. Hayti.
Unused. Used 1882 20c red brown 12c

1853 5c blue ordinary wove p 3.00 .45 1887 Ic lake* 8c
1864 5c blue on bluish .45 2c purple 4e
1864 6c green .35 .35 3c blue 6c
1875 12c black 1.25 1.25 5c green 4c
1882 IGc black .90 .85 1893 2c on 3c blue* 6c
n loc brown 1.80 1.65 1891 Ic purple* 8c

1883 lOc brown .50 .10 2c blue* 4c
n lOc verm ill ion 1.00 1.00 3c lilac* 6c
i, 12c mauve 1.50 1.50 5c orange 3c

1889 2c vermillion, Imperf .60 1892 2c on 3c slate* 6c
entire sheet of 15 7.50 1893 Ic red lilac 2o
5c black blue 1.00 .00 2c blue 2c

1893 Ic bright mauve .13 .15 5c orange 2c
Ic blue .13 .15 "f red 3c
Ic green .03 .03 20c brown 18c
2c brown .20 .25 1896 Ic light blue* 2c
2c ro«e .08 .10 3c gray lilac* 4o
2c violet .04 .02 5c slate green* 5o
5e black blue .20 7c gray* 6c
5c ultramarine .10 .07 20c orange* 15c
6c green .25 1898 2c brown carmine* 2c

lOc black .30 5e dark green* 4c
lOc vermillion .30 1898-99 Ic ultramarine Ic
lOc brown .20 2c orange 2c
12c black .30

12c mauve red surch 4.00 Cuba.
15c brown .50

25c purple 1.00 1.00 1855 3r. p carmine 40c
1894 Ic yellow .03 .02 1856 2r. p orange red 50o

2c brown .06 .02 1866 40c rose* 30c
Scred .10 .03

lOc green .18 .10 1868 20c green 12c
12c blue .30 .30 40c rose* 15c
25c blue .40 .35 1869 lOc red brown* lOc

1899 Ic greea .02 .02
2c rose .04 .025c blue .10 .03 Philippines,
Porto Rico. 1878 25m black 7csame unused 18c

1893 3c Jubilee 50c 1880 2Jc brown 5c

Iceland. 1889 25c brown* 45c1898-99 1-2-3-5-6-8.20 set of 7* 37c
1892 3a yellow 2c 40c, 60c, 80c set of 3* 1.40

5a green 2o 1892 8c, 1m, 2m, set of 3* 18c20a blue 2c
1900 4a 2c Aguinaldo stamps set of 5*

W. SEUUSCHOP & CO.,
118 Stockton Str., San Francisco, Calif., U.S.A.
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WHOLESALE MIXTURES Canadians wanted for cash.

Dealers we offer the following good sound We want in large or small lots Canadian
mixtures of foreign stamps, which are ex- stamps all issues.
cellent for sheets or packets in spring trade 1851-pence issues especially desired.
and are just as represented. Full list of 1859-all values by the 10 or 100.
hundreds of others on application, free. 1868-all values in any quantity.

Per 100 1000 1869-1894-i to 50c in large lots.
Greece, all issues assorted .15 $1.25 1897-Jubilees used or unused.
Brazil, well mixed incl 1900 iss. .20 1.35 1897-4 maple leaves, all values.
Russia, splendid assortment .10 .50 1898 -numerals all values.
Haiti '93-1900,fine lot 10 kinds 1.20 11.00 Maps, surcharges, Registers-We buy all
Uruguay 5 kinds assorted .50 4.50 values and any quantity.

� 10 kinds, our XXX lot .60 5.50 Write us to day, we will pay the highest
Turkey mixed 7 kinds .20 1.65 possible prices. Spot cash or first class
Servia, assorted .25 1.90 wholesale or retail exchange.
Bulgaria, old & new, many kinds .25 1.90 Referesces any well known dealer in
Argentine Republic, mixed .15 1.15 Canada or United States.
Gold Coast 4 kinds equal asstd .75 We also buy collections and job lot* of
Finland, well mixed .20 1.50 foreign or American. 59
Hungary, 1900, assorted .15 1.00
Austria, 1900, assorted .15 1.00 Marks Stamp Co.,
Holland, 1900, assorted .10 .60
Tunis 1888-93, l-25c well mixd .45 4.00 709-777 McCaul St. Toronto, Canada
Belgium, 1851-65 oaly assorted .35 3.00 Will buy to any amount above stamps.
French Col postally used, 20 kind .50 4.50
Bolivia 1894 l-20c well mixed .40 3.50 WANTED.
Roumania, all issues, well asst. .15 1.25 A few more collectors to be added to my
Panama, well assorted (maps) 1.35 fine list of customers to whom 1 will send
Nicarag. postly used many kind .90 from time to time fine selections and all
Spain, assorted .10 .60 stamps at half catalogue, cheaper ones at
Canada Green Laws 15 kinds .60 5.00 55 and 60% off I aim to please. Good ref-

We offer a superior mixture of Continent- erence required. Correspondence solicited
als collected by a European Missionary So- FRED B. FILSINGER, WATERLOO, ONT.
ciety. They contain large quantity of
Belguim all kinds, new and old, Sunday
stamps etc, new Holland, Russia etc, few
Germans, no Americans. Splendid value. STILL CHEAPER.
Sample 10,000 for 90c postfree. Belgium 1893, 11 var. Ic to 1 frank loc

We can supply variety packets put up Belgium 30 varieties lOc
in neat envelopes containing no Americans Switzerland 15 // 4c
Revenues, cards or fiscals. Hungary 15 // 4c

each, per 10 per 100 Bulgaria 9 » 5c
50 different stamps .03 .20 1.20 Porto Rico 1898, 9 varieties 12c
100 n � .06 .35 3.00
200 ,, 

' 
n .18 1.25 10.50 U. S. Precancelled stamps 10 var. 5c

U. S. 4c, 5c, lOc, 1899 Per 100 12c300 � .40 2.60 24.00
U. S. 6c 1899 � 25c

Postage extra at rate of 3c per 1000 stamps U. S. Sc 1895 � 20c
in packets. Orders filled promptly. Postage extra under 25c.

MARKS STAMP CO., J. D. HUBEL,
169-171 McCaul St, Toronto, Canada 1265 Trumbull Ave. Detroit, Mich.
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111 diff. good stamps.
lUFFALO STAMPS.

Which are just the thing for collections up
to 3000 var. for 58c. It will contain the
set of Omaha up to lOc. Two 25c Cuba The new U. S. Pan-American
1878-79. Some old (]. S. and a good many stamps, now on sale.
other countries. The first ten orders re- One unused set, postpaid 40c.
ceive a Sierra Leone stamp catalogued at Additional unused sets 32c.
30c. The Small Dealer will also find Used sets.. 15c.
this a fine packet, they will sell at sight,
for they are good looking stamps in what H. E. Tuttle,
they picture and otherwise in the best con- Approval Sheets
dition. They can be sold on sheets from 3 at 50 per cent Osage, Iowa.
to lOc. Order today.

Orders for 10 or more 10% off. 100 diff stamps 6c, 500 mixed 12c,
E. H. Ma er, L. Box 76, Hudson, Wise. 40 diff U. S. lOc. 75 diff Roumania, Guat-emala, etc. lOc. A. H. Vail,

EXCHANGE 50 varieties United 4O1 OAK ST.. ATLANTIC, IOWA.States for 35 varie- Look at these 8c bargains,
ties of Canada, or Lot No 1. 100 3c Canada 4 leaf

single U. S. and quantities 10 of each for n 2. 150 Ic // numeral
Canada 10 of each, value for value. n 3. 10 diff n postals and envs.n 4. 20 asstd ,, Jubilee

H. E. TUTTLE, /, 5. 12 2c » Imperial
OsACiE, IOWA, U. S. A. 

THE PHILATELIC RECORD. 

n 6. 200 mixd // all issues

. W. MCGregOr, Box4i, Waterdown.Ont
Illustrated monthly for stamp collectors.

Reduced
lOc a year. ^ lOc a. year.
Why not " Subscribe? Wholesale Price List

ARTHUR R. MAGILL,
Box 1019, Montreal, Canada,

Dealers a trial inch ad for only 25c. "Perfect" Stamp Hinges

Mekeel's Weekly (The BEST hinges made).Canadian Prices.

j* <£* By Auction. & ^ 10,000-60C. 25,000-$1.4050,000-$3.00. 100,000- 5.50
Bound Volumes II, IX, XI, XII, XIII, Delivered free to any part of Canada.

1 XIV. Bid on each or the lot. U. S. Prices
50,000 perforated Hinges (sell at lOc per We have made arrangements with the

manufacturers to fill U. S. orders direct and
1000)

Sale Closes flay 15th thus save the heavy duty. 10,000-50c.
Successful bidders notified when to 25,000-$1.12. 50,000-$2.20 postfree,Canadian customers who remit at this

remit. Remit by Money Order or we are
not responsible. Fraudulent bidders pub- rate will have to pay the duty on them.Retail Prices
lished. 1000-10, 3000-25c, 5000-40c. Postfree.

Victoria Stamp Co., Dealers are not allowed to cut these prices.
22 VICTOR ST., LONDON, ONT. Starnaman Bros.,

L. S. HOLMES, MANAGER. Berlin, Canada.
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AUCTION Sea Shells Free. Send I5c for l
" year's subscripBids must be in by May 25th. Highest bid- tion to The. Curio Exchange and we willder notified, and must remit at once, other- send you a box of beautiful sea shells abso-

wise stamps go to the next highest bidder. lutely free. The Curio Exchange has deptaThe party owning these must sell, so send to stamps, coins, sea shells, curios, botany,
your bids. etc. Also prize letter and free exchangeLot. Cat value. depts. Address The Curio Exchange,1. 2-50c Canada .60

68 New Kamllche," Wash. U. S. A.
'2. 4-20c � .48

*3. 4-2c on 3c Can. envelope, 1887
issue, address printed on 1.20

*4. Same but inverted sur. in The International Stamp Trading Co,
S. W. corner

5. Id Nfld 1857 issue, very fine 5.00 Sta. "B" Indianapolis, Ind. U, S. A,
6. 6d Nfld 1863 issue, perfect 2.50

*7. 9-3c Can Jub mint .54

*8. 17-3c n � � in two blocks 1.02 300 Varieties 35C
*9. Columbia Rep '76 20c blue laid p 5.00
10. i, '89-91, 20 violet .75

"11. Panama 1878, 20 red 1.50 Our 300 Variety Packets have pleased
"12. 5 sets Can maple leaf 1897 mint 3.90
*13. 50 sets same 37.00 every purchaser up to this time ; not
*14. 100 sets same, complete sheets 74.00 one having made a complaint. Why
15. Can. 3d, 1857, perforated 3.50 should they nofe satisfy you?

H. A. Peters, Box 637, Winnipeg, Man. One collector writes:-
ALUMINUM Pocket comb and "Since I began collecting I have pur-
case with your name engraved chased three 300 Variety Packets, but

on comb or a handsome pearl handle gold- none have been so good as yours, just
plated pen given ABSOLUTELY FREE if received. I secured 58 stamps for my
you send 25c for 1 year's sub to New York collection of 1050 and have sold the
Star, with exchange column free to sub-
scribers. Sample copy free. FRANK J. others to another collector here for
VBANA, Pub., 899 E. 165th St, N. Y. City. 50 cents."

Dominion Philatelic
We also offer this month a superb

Association . mixture of Genuine Postage Stamps at
a decided bargain. These are not com-

The best society in America for the mon continentals, and we will refund
average collector. Write for application money if you are not pleased.
blank and full information, either

H. E. TUTTLE,
G. W. Starnaman, OsagC, Iowa. 500 Mixture 15C

Berlin, Ont.

flood Stamps. 100*-«o Columbia 25c The International Staip Trading Co,200 2c browa t5«, 1ST* fO I* embossed cat
60c $1.25 1853-99 onr c«t []35 va» 25e. Sta, "B" Indlanapills, Ind, u, S. A.

Sol H. Haye. Harris**. Hamilton Co., Ohio
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. . . CONTINENTALS . . .
We offer the best mixture ever offered in America.

They have been oollectei by a. European Missionary Society and contain very few Ger-
mani, No Americans, but large numbers of Belgium, New Hollands, etc.

Sample 1000 15c postfree. 100,000 G.50 Express extra.
� 10,000 90c H 1 Million 45.00 Freight extra,

We Rlso Have Zeckmeyer's Continentals,
Put up in paekets of 1000 stamps, each packet contains a packet of 80 stamps all cliff.

Sample 1000 20e postfree. 50,000 3.75 Express extra.
n 10,000 1.25 � 100,000 7.00 Express $1.-25 extra.

Packets of different stamps,
Our Special Offer in Variety Packets.

Each. Per 10. Per 100 Each. Per 10. Per 100

50 Different stamps .03 .20 1.20 400 Different stamps .75 6.00
100 ,, n .06 .35 3.00 500 i, � 1.00 8.00
200 � » .18 1.25 10.50 1000 // � 3.50 -.28.50
300 n � .40 2.60 24.00 2000 n � 17.50

Postage extra at the rate of 3c per 1000 stamps, (but we prepaj' with 8-1015c Jubilees).
pThese paekets are equal to any on the American market, and contain nothing but
straight postage stamps. No Revenues, post cards, no telegraphs, or reprints. 100, 300
and 1000 Variety Packets contain no Americans.

Per 10. Per 100 Canada Jubilee $1.00 Fine .75
Newfoundland 1887- 3c .15 1.35 Canada Jubilee 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 Dollars

n 1890- 3c slate . 10 .65. postally used extra fine copies, set J8.00
it 1890- 6c carmine .60 Jubilees \ to 50c fine postally used 1.35
n 1897- 3c Cabot .15 1.40 Jubilee J and 6c .50
n ;, 1C II .45 Purple envelope entire .35
it � 2o n .45 1860 - lOc envelope, entire 1.50
n /; 5C II .60 Canada 1859- 17c blue .60
ft � 60 n .60 Canada 1875 - 5c olive green .36
it 1898-9- Ic .10 .75 Canada 1868- 12J blue .18
n 2o .15 1.10
n 3c .12 .90
tt 5c .35

arc in fine condition.

Remit by Money Order or Bills.

Stamp CO. Toronto, Canada. 
C?4-^~~*+ /"V 169-171 McCanl St.
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jjlesirable Stamps in
Bolivia 1894, Ic to lOOc 7 kinds cat 31c Guatemala Jubilees 1897 Ic to 500 reis
British North Borneo 1887-90 4-10e 11 kind«, catalogued 1.71. .60

� � � 1894, l-24c 9 kinds Haiti, 7 kinds, fine set .15
� � n 1897, l-8c 6 kinds Uruguay, 10 kinds Extra special .15
� � � 1897, l-24c 9 kinds Sweden, 30 different kinds .15

Labuan, 1892, 2 to 40, engraved, com- Germany 1900, 1, 2, 3 marks .25
plete. Rare set, cat. 4.95 1, .70 Roumania 14 different kinds .10

// 1894, l-24c, complete cat 92c .40 Costa Rica 12 different stamps .10
1896, 25, 50-100, cat. 1.10 .45 Cuba 12 different .07
1896, l-8c Jubilee complete .25 � 10 � .10
1897 l-8c inclusive, cat. 28c .12 � 20 » fine set .17
1897, l-24c inclusive, cat. 63c .32 Spain 50 different stamps .25

Netherland, 1900, 5\gulden, very fine 1.00 Servia 10 kinds .10
� 189(5, 5'gulden, very fine 1.00 Italy 25 kinds .07

1899, 8 kinds .05 Luxemburg 5 kinds .05
Transvaal, V. R. I, 4p and Ip .08 Porto Rico 1891-93-4-4-6-2-5 6-8-10-
Nova Sootia unused, o. ». mint state 20-40 unused (cat 1.52) fine centered .65

1, 2, 8J, 10, 124 2.95 Barbadoes unused 1892-6, 1 farth to
Newfoundland Jubilee, Cabot, unused 2/6d 9 stamps 1.75

tine, Ic to 60c. 2.70 Ecuador Jub 1896 complete unused .60
New Brunswick, 1, 2, 5c .10 Japan 1896 War stamps 4 kinds .08

1, 2, 5, 10, 124, 17c set .45 Japan 1900 5r to 25s 11 kinds .15
Canada Maple leaves 4 to lOo .22 Canada Jubilee 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 Dollars
Same unused, o. g. .45 very fine copies, postally used 8.00
Newfoundland, 1898-99 Royal set Cuba on U. S. 1-224-3-5-10 .20

4, 1, 2, 3, 5c .10 Cuba 1900 1-2-3-5-ibc .10
Nyassaland, 1898, 2i-300 special price .45 Porto Rico on U. S. 1-2-5-10 .12
Reunion, 1892, 1 to 25, 6 kinds .10

WHOLESALE BARGAINS.
New Brunswick 10c .85 8.00

Per 10. Per 100
17c .80 7.50

Cuba 1900-Ic .05 .35 1.65
2c .05 .35

United States 1898-15c olive .12 .90 Perfect Stamp Hinges per 1000 .10
3000 .25

/, 1895-50c orange .60 5.25
1895-1.00 black 2.65 Large imported English hinges finestin

Canada absolutely pure gum per 1000 .15Purple envelopes entire fine 3.10 � 3000 .30

1000 assorted British Colonies over 100 kinds for $1.25
1000 n West Indies only, extra firie value .... 4.00
1000 South and Central America only 2.90

We guarantee this to catalogue at 6 times our price
1000 stamps all different, no Canadian or Americans, post cards,

tiscals or torn stamps . 3.50
1000 mixed high value Austria all issues, high value Germans, Swiss

1 and 3 franc 1900 issue 30, 25 and 50c. Fine value for .50
(This is the biggest map we advertise)

MARKS STAMP CO., 169-171 McCaul St., TORONTO, CANADA.
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POUND MIXTURE! Scott's 1
Our mixture of U. S. and F >reign

stamps is fully worth $1 per pound.
Every buyer was satisfied tutlst3,

and many have sent second and CATALOGUE
third orders. It contains many var-
ieties cataloguing from 2c to lOc (Over G50 pages)
each, and is a decided Bargain at Gives date of issue, color and value
our low price of : : : : : : : of ecery stamp issued
Only 450 Per Pound, postpaid Also has illustrations of nearly alt

3 pounds for $1.25 postpaid,
stamps.

10 pounds for $3.50
Price 58 cents

Fair Stamp Co.,
17 S. Comptcn Ave. Postpaid, or given with this paper one year

for 65 cents.

St. Louis, Mo.
STARNAMAN BROS., Berlin, Out.

Watches given away Your Future prospects in Life
E'BSC'I- Fine silver watches trpJTjP and destiny, scientifically and
I BiitaKni guaranteed. Given BE; SSL Sou truthfully revealed to you through Astrol-
absolutely Free to our agents handling
our fine app sheets and packets. No bet- ogy. The Science of the Stars.
ter in America at the price. Send for full To be convinced send 25c for a trial
particulars and our 30 page price list. reading, with your name address, sex, year,

Send us 25c in silver for our special month, and date of birth, and hour if pos-
prize packet and see what you will get. sible, and place where you were born. §If you cannot make $1.00 out of our sur-
prise paeket we will refund money and give
100 var choice stamps for your trouble. §J PROF GUSTAVE MEYER,

ATLAS STAMP AND PUBLISHING CO., Scientific American Astrologer
101 Washington St., Hoboken, N. J.

London, Onl, Canada.
If you want to buy 50-100-

When you want good stamps at 50% dis- 200-300 variety packete continentals.
count, write to us. Always furnish Mixtures, cheap sets or anything wholesale

Write the Marks Stamp Co, Toronto, Ont, for
good reference when requesting quotations They Sire cheapest Ln America 54

approval sheets the first time. 50 different, genninewith
$ iijbjiru, only O cts. 1000

Inland Stamp Co., mixer] 20c: VOO different asr.: 300 di(. 75c; BOOdif. $s. Mow 1901 List FREE. WE BUY OLD

BOX 101, BERLIN, CAN. STAW^S, Kf\v iMii^rnt^d Buying Liet, lOcHUSS-WAH STAiil' CO., St. Louis, llo.
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THE ARISTOS

Owning Big Horn Mountain Tunnel and Veneta Vein, 200 acres situated
on the Western Slope of Pike's Peak, in the famous

Cripple Creek Gold Mining District.
THE SAFEST OFFER EVER MADE TO INVESTORS.

IOO,OCO Stares Preferred Stock at 2Sc per Stoe.
It is printed on each Certificate that subscribers to the above Preferred Shares will be

entitled to receive in Dividends the full amount of money invested, before other stock-
holders receive any returns, signed by the President of the company.

This Dis'rict Proceed ftfore Gold in I9CO than any other in the United States.
This property RonvUi- of 3000 by 3000 feet, or 200 acres, of gold land. The

Biine has been worked. The feature of this mine is the Veneta Vein, SO to 40 feet in
width, and is certainly one of the strongest veins in this famous district. There are
nonie fifteen openings on this rein, the ore from which assays in gold from $12 to $IOO
per ton The property is advantageously located for development by tunnel, which will
make it possible to produce an enormous amount of ore daily, the quantity varying from
'300 to 500 tons per day. The developement by tunneling is the most economical and
advantageous manner of working this property.

At a distance of 800 feet the TUNNEL will intersect the Veneta Vein at a depth of
about 080 feet, and will also intersect several other veins. The TUNNEL will cut the Big
Born Mountain '2100 feet deep, and will give this company two million tons of ore worth
wer $20 per ton.

The new railroad, now practically completed from Colorado Springs, called the Color-
ado Springs and Cripple Creek road, passes within 2000 feet of this tnnnel.

Adjoining this property is the Colorado Springs TUNNEL Company. In this property
et a depth of 400 feet, the Veneta Vein was cut. At this point the vein was fully ,,20
Sect in width, and its value from $20 to $1000 per ton.

There are already in operation mills and smelters sufficient to treat the output of this
jroperty, which gives at once cash returns.

Capital Stock $1,000,000. Par Value $1.00 per Share.
100,000 Shares Preferred Stock at 25c per Share.

In buying this stock the purchaser owns a direet title in the Company's property-
3"his compa»y offers you no watorod stock, but a legitimate high-grade gold mining in-
"vestment im the Cripple Creek District.

The abore efer «f Preferred Dividends is an assuranca of early returns. After addi-
tional machinery U erected, thii property will be earning dividends almost equal t« **s
J&pital Stock.

Mak;e Hll CtjecKs ar\d Money Orders Payable to
The Arl«t«s Gold Hining Co.,

114 Cooper BIdg. Deraver, Col«rad«.
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ssues.

August and September numbers of this paper will be
Special "Dull Season Boomers." We will not promise 100
page issues but they will be good ones.

Advertising Rates.
We have made a special cut rate for those who wish ads in these two issues. Copy

esn be changed each issue if desired,
I inch ad in August and Sept 8 .60. 3 inch ad in August and Sept $1.50
2 inch ad in August and Sept $1.10. 6 inch ad in August and Sept $2.00

1 Page in the two Issues $3.00.

Cash (stamps, bills or Express Order) for both issues must accompany copy for August
issue to secure these rates. Formi for August issue close July 20th, and for Sept. No.
on August 20tb. Let us know how much space you want and we will reserve a good
poiition for you.

Ads inserted on the Bargain Page (same copy for both issues) afc Ic a word for the two
issues. No charge for name and address. No ad less than lOc.

STARNAMAN BROTHERS, BERLIN, ONTARIO.
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Premium List. VAN WIE'S BARGAINS.
To secure your subscription we offer the 1 Complete set Pan-American, unused $ .35

ADVOCATE one year and your choice of any 
10 � � i, � � 3.20

cue of the following. 1 H n n n USed .12
(B) 2000 Perfect Stamp Hinges. 10 ff n // n i, 1.00
(C) An unused 8c Canada Jubilee stamp. 20 var. U. S. stamps .05

(D) 100 all different foreign stamps. 
SO n n n .10

(E) -0 different back numbers of ADVOCATE 50 » // // .25
mailed with next issue. 100 " Foreign postage .06

(F) 20 word ad on Bargain page. 
200 � ,/ � .16

((!) Half inch ad in this pa.per. 300 n � � .45

(H) 20 Japanese stamps and 3 cards in a 
400 � // /, .90

handsome album. 500 � � � 1.10
(K) 60 blank approval sheets. 1000,, � � 3.50

1000 Best Hinges .08Scott's 1901 Catalog and one year's
subscription for 65c. I am still giving 100 varieties of stamps

Add oc to your remittance and we will free to new agents for my
include a copy of our 104 page "Twentieth
Centuiy Number." with any of the above. Approval Sheets at 5O%

STARNAMAN BROS,, PRICE LIST FREE.
Berlin, Ont. 25. 3S. V2SN WIE,

Grand Premium Budget. Schencctady, N. Y.
i ireatt'st Premium ever offered.

We wnl send the ADVOCATE one year and Canadians wanted for cash.
the complete Budget postpaid for only 25c, We want in large or small lots Canadian
not 25c for each article, but 25o for every- stamps all issues.thing mentioned on the list below, and a 1851-pence issues especially desired.
year's sub to this paper. 1859-all values by the 10 or 100.Each Budget contains 21 popular songs,
words and music. 23 portraits of U. 8. 1S68-all values in any quantity.

1869-1894-J to 50e in large lots.Presidents. 25 portraits of famous act- 1897-Jubilees used or unused.
resses. 62 tricks in parlor magic. 56 am- 1897-4 maple leaves, all values.using experiments. 64 puzzles. 20 Illus- 1898-numerals all values.
trated rebuses. 101 conundrums. 52 par- Maps, surcharges, Registers-We buy alllor games. Several hundred jokes and values and any quantity.witty sayings. 100 money making secrets. Write us to day, we will pay the highest100 cooking recipes. 22 toilet recipes. possible prices. Spot cash or first class200 selections for autograph album. 10
model love letters. Palmistry, Dictionary wholesale or retail exchange.
of Dreams. Guide to Flirtation. How to Refereaces any well known dealer in

Canada or United States.
cure bashfulness. Psychometric Charming. We also buy collections and job lots ofCharm for healing diseases. Language of foreign or American. 59the gems. Magic age table. 17 complete

stories. Marks Stamp Co.,
Budgets furnished to subscri-
bers for lOc each. 189-171 McCaul St, Toronto, Canada
STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT. Will buy to any amount above stamps.
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Reduced LOOK Your f^m prospects in Life
Wholesale Price List

and destiny, scientifically and
OF truthfully revealed to you"through Astrol-

*' Perfect" Stamp Hinges ogy. The Science of the Stars.
To be convinced send 50c for a trial

(The BEST hinges made).
Canadian Prices. reading, with your name address, sex, year,

10,000-60C. 25,000-$1.40 month, and date of birth, and hour if pos-
50,000-$3.00. 100,000- 5.50 sible, and place where you were born. g

Delivered free to any part of Canada.
U. S. Prices PROF GUSTAVE MEYER,

We have made arrangements with the
manufacturers to fill U. S. orders direct and Scientific American Astrologer
thus save the heavy duty. 10,000-50c. 101 ashington St., Hoboken, N. J.

25,000-$1.12. 50,000-$2.20 postfree,
Canadian customers who, remit at this

rate will have to pay the duty on them.
Retail Prices

1000-10, 3000-250, 5000-40o. Postfree. Wholesale
Dealers are not allowed to cut these prices. Postage Stamps.

Starnnmati Bros.,
Berlin, Canada. KEYPORT, N. J.

SALE ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS A YEAB.
A Good Combination.

THE ADHESIVE, with a 30 word notice,
and

THE ADVOCATE, with a 20 word notice,
THE WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
They relieve Distress from Dyspep- For Only 3O cents.

sia, Indigestion and Too Hearty Eat- Subscriptions to commence with current
ing : are a perfect remedy for Dizzi- issues.
ness. Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste STARNAMAN BROS,
in the Month, Coated Tongue, Pain in
the Side, TORPID LIVER, BERLIN. CANADA.
They Hegulate the Bowels. Is Rhodesia used cat 20c.
They Cure Sick Headache. 12 30 word exchange notices.1 years's sub. to "Swap"
A Single One Gives Belief. All for 15 cents

Swap for 6 months and 6 30 word
Exchange notices only S cents. 58

"Swap" 140 Pearl Street. Rochester, N. Y.
A case of bad health that R-I'P-A'N'S will not bene-

fit. R'l'P-A'N'S, 10 for 5 cents,
may bo had of all drufjffiste who are -willing CT » RJJ DO 50 different, genuinewithto sell a low-priced medicine at a moderate profit. O I MlVIr O album, only 8 e«s. 1000

They banish pai n and prolong life. mixed 20c: 200 different 25c: 300 dif. 75r; 500
One £iT« relief. A ocept no substitute. dif. $2. New 1801 List FREE. WE BUY OLD
Note the word R'T'P'A'N'S on the packet. STA&SP6. Uew illustrated Buying List, lOc.
Send 6 cents to Ripans Cheroioal Co.. No. 10 8prcce

St. New York, for 19 samples and 1.000 testimonials. HUSSMAN STAMP CO., St. louis. Bo.
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The

California Curio Club.
The object of the-"California Curio Club" is to supply its members with a collection

of beautiful California Curios, sea shells mosses, etc., at the actual cost of gathering or
collecting them, each member paying an equal share of the expense and receiving an
equal share of all shells and curios gathered.

The first shell gathering expedition will be to San Nicholas Island about 70 miles off
the coast of California where thousands of beautiful and some rare shells, mosses, Indian
relics and curios will be collected. As soon ag 100 members have paid $1.00 each for
membership we will charter a launch and land two experienced shell gatherers on the
island with provisions to last them 15 days when the launch will return for them and all
shells, curios, etc., that they have collected.

By this plan each member will secure a rare and valuable collection at the actual
cost of gathering, that would probably cost all the way from $10 to $25 or more if bought
from curio dealers.

San Nicholas is a lonely island, uninhabited for many years but at one time thickly
populated by Indians who have left many relics such as Arrow Heads, Spear Heads,
Scrapers, Morters, Pestles, Beads, bone and shell fish, hooks and jewely, a fine collection
of which can be seen in the chamber of Commerce in Los Angeles. The finest Abalones
in the world are found on these islands, man}' easterners paying the Los Angeles dealers
$1.50 to $2,50 each for specimens that will cost our members practically nothing. Hun-
dreds of other varieties are found, including Pink Murax, Star fish of several different
varieti^. LiirCTe Sea Urchins, Cowries, Tent Shells, Blue Points, Curtain Shells, from
which I'.Miititul portiers are made. Melon shells, many varieties of clam shells, Mer-
maids cradles, Worm shells, Paper Nautilus, Brain Coral, Trochus, Cardium Magnum,
Pecten, Pearly Nuatilus, Turks cap, Marlinspike, and others too numerous to mention.

GUffRSNTEE.

I, Albert Carter, secretary of the "California Curio Club" personally guarantee each
and every member who pays $1 for membership to receive not less than 250 beautiful
Sea Shells (assorted) an equal share of all Indian relics, sea mobses and other curios found
on our expedition to San Nicholas and in addition to receive 10 "snap shot" views of our
shell gathering expedition (taken on the island and en route) and mounted on cards with
a beautiful spray of sea moss.

Membership limited to 100 as $100 is the amount required to pay all expenses of the
expedition. Send your application today accompanied by $1 postoffice money order or
registered letter or you may be too late. If club is full when application is received your
money will be returned. Membership fee can be paid in four weekly instalments of 25c
(silver) each if desired. Get two members to join with you and we will send you an
"Orange Wood Basket" filled with shells and curios for your trouble.

REFERENCE: As to my honesty and integrity I refer you to any merchant or bus-
iness man of Covina, Gal., (my former home). Old members please note change in
address and address all communications to our permanent headquarters at address given
below.

HUBERT CARTER, Secty.,

South Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.
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do toward this end; second, what can

The Outskirts of Philately dealers do; third, what can our stamp
SECOND PAPER. journals do. It might seem at first sight

as though private collectors could clo very
BY LOUIS II. (JUACKENBUSH.

little; but in reality they can, if they will,
In my previous article in THE ADVOCATE form an extremely powerful factor in

on this topic, I promised my readers fur- spreading the gospel of philately. Phila-
ther discussion on some of the points telists are, as a rule, much given to hiding
raised therein. In that article, devoted ag their lights under a bushel. A fear of
it was, to examining into the assertion being misundertood by outsiders, a feeling
made by THE ADVOCATE in the 20th cen- that their non-philatelic friends will view
tury number, regarding the existence of their hobby as something trivial and child-
a great host of stamp collectors who have ish, causes many collectors to zealously
no affiliation with philately proper, and keep secret their philatelic proclivities.
arepractioally unaware what philately really This is especialty so in the smaller towns,
is (collecting as they do in a purely casual where everyone knows everyone else. The
way, without contact with any other collec- collector corresponds freely with philatel-
tors and without paying any attention to ists residing in other localities. When
our philatelic journals) it was manifestly visiting the larger cities he takes pleasure
impossible to do more than suggest the in calling upon other stampmen. But
query; in what way can this class of collec- "around home" he doesn't care to have
tors be reached and interested in the anyone know that he collects.
broader phases of stamp collecting? This Every man of course has a right to do as
query, presenting many sides for consider- he pleases in such matters. But the phil-
ation, is one not easily answered. It is atelist who takes this course thereby very
a hard nut to crack and I am not so ego- often loses splendid opportunities of mak-
tistical as to believe that, alone and unaid- ing active collectors of persons whose in-
ed, I can point out the proper way to terest is attracted to stamps in some casual
crack it. But I can at least point out what and accidental way and who only need the
I believe are the most feasible steps that fostering aid and encouragement of an ex-
could be taken and this is my present pur- perienced philatelist to really take up the
pose. pursuit in earnest, and who without such

We may divide the mabter for^conveni- aid, are not likely to ever get far initiated
ence into three sections: first what ean into the pleasant mazes of stampdom.
prirate collectors and philatelic societies But suppose a philatelist is at all times
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openly enthusiastic over his hobby, not One good active collector of the Brown
only does not conceal it, but is con- stripe, who is a philatelic enthusiast, heart
stantly bringing it before the notice of his and soul, will do more in a country town
friends. That man is a living, walking, or a small city to infect likely candidates
speaking advertisement for philately and with the philatelic fewer, than any other
its attractions. If he be a man of any influence that could be mentioned. In a
standing himself, he gives to stamp collect larger city, where the circle of one man's
ing a recognized standing in his own com acquaintance and influence is necessarily
munity; and he is for that particular much more limited, the results might and
region the accepted high priest and proph- probably would be less tangible. But,
et of the cult. Does anyone discover on nevertheless, there can be no question as
old family papers, made ready for the to the good results that would follow if all
burning, some quaint "old stamps that philatelists, in all towns great or small,
seem worth saving from the fiery sacrifice; were to lose no opportunity of making
the thought at once occurs : why, Brown known their love of stamps. There i»
down there in the drug store, (or the post- nothing like personal work in any kind of
office or the grocery as the case may be) is proselyting. There is nothing that would
a stamp collector, I'll take these to him raise philately more quickly into general
and see if they are of any value. Does any notice than the entire casting off, by all
father become interested in his son's col- collectors, of all reticence of any kind re-
lecting efforts and discerning broader and garding their collections; and the substi-
more , ".(."-!" ing possibilities to stamp col- tution therefor of a policy of making as
lecting, wish to learn more about it. He much of their hobby in general conversa-
remembers at onee that that clever young tion as they would if it were of a more-
chap Brown, the bright, goahead mer- easily understandable nature. The man
chant down the street, is interested in whose hobby is dogs or horses i« always
stamps, and to him he goes for informa- talking about them. He whose hobby is
tion. Does anyone for any reason wish.to the drama, or baseball, or golf, or any one
be enlightened as to anything about stamps of a thousand other things that might be
or stamp collecting; Brown is the natural mentioned is only too anxious to enlighten
fountainhead of information. There are those about him as to his pursuits. Why
times, perhaps, when this becomes an an- should not the philatelist be equally ready
noyance. Young America in knee breech- to show his colors. It is probably too much
es, with his boundless thirst for additions to expect any immediate and general reso-
to his 237 varieties, may sometimes sorely lution in this regard. But every philatel-
try his patience. But even helping the ist who does turn over a new leaf and
boys is a good work. If more of the phil- resolve from henceforth to give philately
atelic army lab their light shine in the all the personal advertising he possibly
same manner there would not be so many can, will add new strength to the pursuit.
of the embryo collectors, ways and means As to the philatelic societies, their part
for whose luring into active philately is in the work is not so clear. As organized
what we are seeking for. bodies, whose ostensible object of existence
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is to advance philatelic interests in general, year and this section circularized with 90
they should really be the leaders in reach- much thoroughness as the money appropri-
ing out into new fields and popularizing ated would allow. Such a society could
philately. But, unfortunately, our nation- maintain a bureau of publicity, in charge
al societies are none of them, in their of a competent and resourceful advertising
present state, in a position to devote much man, who would devote his time to bring-
time or money to any such object. Their ing the merits of philately as plainly and
membership, even in the case of the very forcibly before the public, as he would
largest, is too small and the interest of the were he exploiting a new brand of soap.
members themselves too lukewarm and Such may seem wild and Utopian. Col-
half-hearted to admit the inauguration of lectors it may be argued, are hardly phil-
any active campaign of education. Were anthropic enough to contribute generally
it possible to build up a really representa- to the support of such an undertaking.
tive soeiety embracing all the really active But in reality every person in America, be
stamp collectors on the American conti- he collector or dealer, whose holdings of
nent, forming a strong body of say eight stamps amount to any sum at all could
or ten thousand members, such a body richly afford to contribute his mite to such
would be a powerful factor. It could en- a work. We may not be in philately for
gage in the dissemination of literature the sake of making money; we may be the
drawing the attention of the public to the purest of amateurs in our philatelic pur-
pleasures of stamp collecting in the same suit : but who among us would not be
manner as the L. A. W. has sown broad- glad to see the monetary value of his col-

cast the gospel of good roads. The distri- lection doubled or trebled. Any great
bution on a large scale of attractive circu- increase in the number of philatelists can
lars and booklets of a character to interest mean but one thing: a rise in values.

outsiders in our pursuit is something that Not an artificial, manipulated rise, but a
has never been tried. That if properly real tangible appreciation that can be
done it would bring large accessions to our safely reckoned as a realizable asset.
ranks, I think there is no doubt. And if it is thus to the collector's inter-

It would not of eourse, be advisable to est to help on the work of gathering re-
circulate such literature in a wholly pro- cruits, how much more is it to the dealer?
miscuous way. Business houses, young And how little well directed efforts have

men's clubs, schools and colleges, and the the dealers of America applied to this
houses of professional men and the better work. Whatever missionary work has
class of artisans and mechanics, these been undertaken has been directed
would be the places to which such booklets to interesting the schoolboy.
should go. Of course it could not be Crawford Capen's magazine Stamps was
hoped to cover the whole of this country a notable effort in this direction. Great
in one year, or in ten, no matter how much things were hoped for from it; but it was
money could be brought to bear on the neither a large enough magazine, nor cir-
work. But certain sections could be culated largely enough to be of any great
chosen in which to push the work each value. Perhaps the most effective thing
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ever done in this line was the big full page first to get back the cost. But he would
ads inserted by the Mekeel Co. some years be casting his bread on the waters to
ago in the Youth's Companion and Golden return after many days. Every time that
Days. These were especially framed and he circularized his territory in this way,
worded to awaken the interest of people people would become more familiar with
who knew very little about real stamp col- stamps and collecting, and many a man or
lecting and from this standpoint, were the woman who would never have thought of
most admirable advertisement for Phila- collecting in earnest had they not had the
tely ever inserted in the public prints. charms of Philately thus forcibly brought
Various magazines and newspapers of gen* home to them, would be brought into the
eral circulation have from time to time fold.

been tried on a small scale by many other As to another phase of this matter
dealers, but the result of the experiment touched on in my former paper : namely
has in few cases been encouraging. the policy pursued by many city dealers of

The most feasible way, it seems to me, keeping that class of their customers who
for the individual dealer to advertise phil- are only casual buyers of stamps and know
ately and his own business at the same little about philately proper, as much as
time is by the distribution of booklets possible in that state of ignorance, with
gotten up much after the plan of those the idea that such trade can be better held
suggested above for a national society, in on to than if it were more educated in
the territory which would naturally make philatelic ways and could pick and choose
his shop its trading point. An attractive more largely as to where to buy, it will
booklet, neatly printed, cleverly illustra- doubtless be hard to convince dealers who
ted, and setting forth at not too much do this, that theirs is a most shortsighted
length the delights of stamp collecting policy. But so it is. Every dealer of any
and the ease and Fmall cost with which shrewdness ought to be able to see that
such a collection can be commenoed, ought his true interest lies in educating this
to add many new recruits to philately and class of people into real active philatelists;
develop much new trade for any dealer of in making them acquainted with other
enterprise to reach out for it in this way. collectors, and thereby inducting them
Such booklets sent out either by mail or into the social side of philatelio life : in
by distributors in a house to house canvas, bringing the best stamp literature before
would reach many of those quasi collectors their notice, and striving in every other
described in my former paper, who have a possible way to develop them into broad
little latent interest in stamps and need gauge collectors, Every dealer who does
only a little enlightenment as to how not do this is making a sad mistake.
large a thing stamp collecting really is, Every dealer who does do this is wise and
and how broad and diverge are its features far seeing and will gain and nofc lose by it
of interest, to beeoma thoroughly inocula- in the end. Nothing thai could be thought
ted with the philatelio virus. Very likely of would d» more philately than for every
any dealer trying this kind of advertising dealer in America to adopt this broad
would not reap e»o*gh direofc returns at minded policy.
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Regarding the opportunities of the phil-
atelic press, much is to be said; to muoh 

men ' has been chosen in regard to its
beauty and historical interest rather thanto allow of its being treated even in the
its rarity or value, is surely to be preferredmost cursory manner at the tail of an

already orer lengthy article. We musi, to a conglomeration of three or four thou-
sand varieties which have been accumula-

therefore leave the discussion of this part
of the theme until another month. It is ted without any care or thought.-R. S.

Baker.
well worth a separate article.

In my opinion, specialism has come to

Pithy Philatelic Points. stay. It^will gain in favor slowly but
surely, nevertheless it will supersede gen-

Sayings and Articles of Noted Writers eralism in the distant future. There will
Carefully Condensed. probably be published "The Specialist"

BY OEOKGE W. STARNAMAN. but it will fail, because it will be issued
The first issue of stamps for Tobago did before there is a demand for it.-W. Lionel

not bear the word "postage" for the reason Moise.
that they performed like many other Brit- Fraudulent stamps of Switzerland have
ish Colonials (e. g. Bahamas, Tasmania, been rather successful, this being due to
etc.), the double function of postage and the fact that they were printed in Switzer-
revenue stamps. In the lower half of the land and put in the market right from
circle where the word "postage"' after- the home of the genuine-E. A. Stigeler.
ward appeared there was a line of simple As true philatelists we should hail with
ornamentation, and when in 1880, a separ- joy the entrance of any kingdom or repub-
ate series was issued for the prepayment lic into the postal world. It is a great
of mail matter, the old design was contin- step from barbarism to civilization, and we
ued for the revenue stamps.-S. B. Hop- should not let it go by unrecognized.-
kins. Every paget.

In philately as in other pursuits in life, Little of the speculative enters into the
one of the main rewards and delights is U. S. departments, however. We know
found in witnessing the pleasures of others that just so many of each value of each de-
as they eagerly examine our treasures, partment was issued. The supply not
with glistening eyes and exclamations of being equal to the demand, is responsible
wonder and congratulation.-E. H. Hall. for the ever increasing value of the depart-

In 1861 the United States issued a letter ments.-C. E. Severn.

sheet of blue paper with a 3 cent pink Which derives the most pleasure and
stamp containing the head of Washington profit from his hobby-the ardent general-
to left in relief, the same as the regular 3 ist or the minutial loving specialsit is, and
cent envelope stamp. They were made in must remain an open question. My ad-
two sizes. They were used for only ft vice to all collectors is-follow your own
short time and receiving little patronage fancy and fear no faddist. "You pays your
were soon discontinued.-C. A. Coolidge. money and you takes your choice."-Wm.

A collection of one thousand varieties, E. Imeson.

neatly mounted, and in which every speci- Did you See our special premium offer,
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EDITORIALS.

With which is consolidated The Pan-Americans w«r« placed on sale
The. Philatelic Messenger, in most of the U. S. postomces on May 1st

The Ontario Philatelist, The first we received were from our friend
The Stamp Reporter,

The Jubilee Philatelist and Mr. H. E. Tuttle, Osage, Iowa, who sent
Mount Royal Stamp News. us a oomplete set, very finely centered.

Official organ Dominion Philatelic Ass'n Mr. Tuttle has our thanks for the same.
Our Motto. "Bis dat qui citodat."

Probably no other magazines are read
Subscription Rates. by so many people as the copies of The

25 cents per year to any part of the world. Ladies Home Journal that go to a Connec-
Advertising Rates ticut lady. After reading each number

Price for one insertion.
she forwards it to a sister in Scotland,I inch, 40c. 2 inches 70c. J Page $1.00.

£ page $1.50. 1 page $2.00. where it is read by the household and
Reduced Rates. neighbors and carefully laid away till the

12 inches of space given for $2.00, or 36 end of the year. The twelve copies are
inches for $5.00. On receipt of remittance then given to the stewardess of a Shetland
checks good for one inch will be sent to Island steamer, who retains them untilcover amount. These checks may be used
at any time, and can be transferred as often read by her and all the crew. Then they
as desired. 2 checks equal 2 in ad, 3 equal are left at a remote Shetland Island town,

£ page, etc. Ads and checks must be paid where they serve as a sort of circulating
in advance. U. S. Revs, not accepted.

library, passing from house to house for a
All advs. set in brevier body type.
Forms close on the 20th and all copy year or more, until they are literally worn

must reach us BEFORE that date to ensure out.
insertion.

If this is marked it signifies that, your Mr. H. A. Chapman calls our attention"cl. reached us too late for this no.
Cash did not accompany your order. to the fact that the Ic Canadian stamps

We do not hold ourselves responsible for are now appearing shorter and wider than
the opinions expressed by correspondents. formerly. We have also seen the 2c in the

We will exchange one or two copies same condition.
with any paper published.

Address all communications to, Canada's Industrial Exhibition at Toron-

STARNAMAN BROS., to is being advertised by cancellation marks
Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. of two different designs one with the word

ing in a shield the other, words in an oval.

58 If this number appears on yourwrapper it signifies that your sub- In answering advertisements always
scription has expired. Please renew.

mention this paper. It will do us a world

Copy for advertisements for JULY of good and will also help our advertiser!.
It is very easy to say, "Saw your ad in

issue must reach us before the 20th
the ADVOCATE," or "Im answer to your ad

of JUNE or it will be too late. in ADVOCATE etc." Try it.
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And now the philatelic conventions un- Next month we intend to start a new
til the latter part of August. i±33b"r-8bT1 monthly feature: namely having a list of

13 ;3 iiiSS new issues of stamps which appear during
We have decided, after due considera- the month. We hope it will be appreciated

tion, not to support any candidates for by our subscribers.
office in the D. P. A..through the official
organ. But we will use our efforts to have With this issue of the ADVOCATE

the beat men elected. we complete the largest volume in the
Some of the members of the D. P. A. ADVOCATE'S history. Nearly 200 pages

put forth an effort to have the convention during the first six months of the year; see
changed from Montreal to Buffalo, but as how many other stamp papers can equal
the plan was thought of too late nothing it; we mean strictly philatelic papers.
could be done.

Every person securing this number wilj
"Success" the paper that teaches 3Tou find a small slip enclosed. We advise all

how to be successful in life, is only $1.00 a to read it. If you could only see the
year or 10« a copy at the bookstores. One album you would willingly pay 25 cents
issue will make you more confident of suc- for it alone. Did you send your subscrip-
cess than you ever were before. tion or did you subscribe for a friend';

Remember that the ADVOCATE does not The Jiay St«t< i'liil'd, //'.",-> rails its last
discontinue publication nor combine issues number April-May. We notice the}' have
during the summer, it appear* just the combined issues several times during the
same and even better than in the winter past year.
months. We think too much of our read-

ers to do this, and, therefore, our adver- We have received samples of the "Fault-

tisers increase their space in order to be less" hinge the new hinge made by the
sure of keeping their customers. Many, Toledo Stamp Co. They are a very fair
not all, of the readers of the ADVOCATE hinge and will no doubt satisfy their
buy in summer on account of stamps many patrons.
being cheaper, if you don't believe it try
an ad and be convinced. It took a long time to convince the large

dealers that the ADVOCATE was a gor.d
When the Pltil<tf<H<- Po*t was first issued ad medium, but they are slowly but surely

it stated that it was here to stay. We recognizing it. Once they find out the
mentioned this fact and the editor of the value of our advertising space, they will
Pout did not like our statement, but now never miss an issue.

we are compelled to chronicle the death of
the Philatelic Post. According to the last The first stamp to reflect the changed
number of the Post they added 3000 sub- crown conditions in the British Empire is
scribers recently; no doubt that was too the 1 penny Transvaal, with the altered
large a burden for the paper to carry. surcharge.
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ative in Mr. Ed. J. RtopliensDii, who we
had the [ilea.-uic- i.f mci'ting uf the D. F.
A. convention in St.. Catharines. He ia

already at work in -itasiny the nuniber-
ship of the 1). I'. A. in Orillia so that the
members will be assured of a good time if
they vote for the "City of the Maples.;>
A well adapted roi i i m»y be had gratis
for all meetings filso minced hotel rates.

The secretary of the Board of Trade will
mail a Souvi.-nir of Uriliia to any one re-

PICTURESQUE ORILLIA questing it.
The City of Maples.

Eighty-six mill'."- north of Toronto on the
Grand Trunk, in that region of passing
loveliness whirl) ad.-ipts itself so admirably
to the casual sojourner from the South, is
Orilli.', Me: nni-.heni "Cily of the .\!apl< ?.''
An ever- inrrf:isiug multitude of tourists,

campi. i : and summtT visitors from all parts
of America annually euliven t!:e city with
their presence, an 1 unfailingly plight their
testimony th;1.' it is the "rose of the north
lak: oountry.'' Vote for Orillia for 190:2

The pnpuhai'.n of Orillia is about O.diio, D. P. A. Convention Seat.
and consists fi.r tin; most part of progress-
ive public-spirited citizens who Lave the
"welfare of the town at heart. A power
transmission plant is now being installed
along 19 mile- , i »"!" >. ground, and it will
be the first nf its kind to be owned by a
municipality. :- 

'

In the numerous fish-preserves and fish-
ing grounds (for \\ I'.ir.-h thu to\vii is MV'll
known in spe.i-l ing e.in 'us), the large parks,
the bathing i-] pi ,< .-"mnds
the busiiu - - :. . u can leave his caies at the
station and devote himself to health and

sport.

Stamp collectors have an able represent-
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United States Minutes. honors, it is not devoted entirely to stamp
however, but contains mathematical and

CONDUCTED BY USONA. educational items.

Precancellations have a new feature- The numbers of Pan American stamps

they are dated. A one-cent green received called for, (stated in my last month's notes)
from Montgomery, Ward & Co. of Chicago are of course only an estimate of what will
says "Chicago 4-1 Illinois" in three lines, be required. If there is sufficient demand,
with bar above and balow. any quantity required will be printed.

An acquaintance of mine, an employe in They only cost 20c a thousand to print and
an office has devised a substitute for the the set costs an average of 5c per stamp,

rather costly "watermark detector." One so every set sold to a collector and unused
of the brass boxes which hold the No. I is a profit to Uncle Sam of 29 Ss-100 eents
size of McGills fasteners, with a circular so he can afford to supply the demand

piece of thin hard rubber (black) put in the The high value revenue stamps of the
bottom of it is his scheme. He says that present issue are slowly but surely coming
it is effective, that the rubber is not affeet- down in price, and collectors should wait
ed by tho benzine and that the box is prac- »nd not be in a hurry to fill up the values
tically air tight. of $10 and above. "Cut" oovers a wide

The Director of Posts for the Philippine variation, my collection has only the cut
Islands complains that mail for the prov- specimens above the $5, but the cuts,
ince of Q.uebec, (P. Q.), is missent to the elean made with a sharp instrument, are
Philippines (P. 1.) A carelessly made "I" barely discernible, aad detract nothing
of the Spenceriem variety does look like a from the beauty of the stamp. Go to a
carelessly made "Q." good dealer and get cut specimens rather

It is about time for some influential than pay fancy prices for uncut, and wait

dealer to begin advertising "errors" of the anyhow, until the priees come down to a
Buffalo issue, inverted centres, transposed rate more nearly consistent with the
centres, and omitted centres. supply. Compare the prices of the Civil

H. D. Shaw, advertised as a doubtful War Revenues used when our country was
case in last issue, is evidently operating much smaller and fewer were used.
widely, as the writer received one? of his The customs regulations of Canada are
requests for sheets almost identical with frequently troublesome for stamp dealers.
the one published, and the reference the The U. S. postal rules provide, in conse-
same. Fort valley is quite a large village quence of these regulations, that "sealed
(over 2000) and a customer at that point packages other than letters in their usual
inquired about the matter for me and and ordinary form" are not admissible to
"tated that Shaw had been receiving mail the mails. Now the question seems to
at the office there, but had now left for arise as to what is the "usual and ordinary
other points. Always write to the refer- form" of a letter. A letter containing ap-
ence. proval sheets, laid out flat, was refused^

while the same about 2 inches thick wag
Wiedlings Stamp yews of Canton, Ohio afterwards admitted. What is the criter-

is the latest aspirant for journalistic ion, anyhow?
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Dominion Philatelic latter part of the article in question, to mymind, provides for a mail vote only in the
Association, event of the seat not having been selectedfor any cause. I cannot find any authority
Organized Sept. 1, 1894. for changing a place when once decided

OFFICERS. upon according to the means provided in
President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, Qua. the constitution.
Vice ,i -T. S. Futcher, Victoria, B. C. Should my views not be in accord with

n ii U S-E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y. the members, I would point out that in
Secretary-Treas.-G.W.Starnaman, Berlin, this case, no action cnuld be taken, as the

Out. petitions were not received in time to per-
Count. Det.-Chas. Bailey, 85 Euclid Are., mit of a mail vote, as at least three months

Toronto, Ont. are called for.
Ex. Supt-W. R. BrowH.Fort William. Ont The Convention will therefore be held in
Auc. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont. Montreal on the 1st and 2nd of July next,
Atb'y-J. A. Wainwright, Northampton, according to the decision arrived at last

Mass. year.
Librarian-F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Out. Yours truly,
Trustees-W. A. Starnaman, Berlin, Ont. ERNEST F, WURTELE.

Chairman; H. A. Chapman, Rocky Hill. President D. P. A,
Conn.; A. R. Butler, Washington, D.C

Ad. & Sub. Agt.-G. Hicks, Toronto, Oat.
Official Organ-THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATE Secretary's Report.

NEW MEMBERS.

President's Message. 625. Everett Tate, Middleton, N. S.626. P. C. Grover, Norwood, Ont.
Fellow Members: 627. T. W. Smith, Port Dover, Out.

Re: Nomination for the Presidency 628. Frank Brown, Toronto, Out.
In eonsideration of my having filled the The above will receive their membership

position of President of the Association for card and Handbook on receipt of dues to
two years, I deem it advisable to with- Jan. 1st 1902 amounting to 25c.
draw my name from the nomination list. APPLICATIONS.
la so doing I feel that my successor will R. Richardson, 460 King St. W., Tor-
have more time at his disposal to carefully onto, Ont. Age 15, student. Refs. C. W.
watch the interests of the association, and N. Ussher, A. Rene.
further that the honors should be distribu- G. G. Fraser, L'Orignal, Ont. 16, stu-
ted as much as possible with a due regard dent. W. Russel Brown, G. Starnaman.
for the welfare of the D. P. A. Saxon Fraser, L'Orignal, Ont. 18, stu-

I fully appreciate the honor done me of dent. W. Russel Brown, G. Starnaman.
again bringing my name forward in that G. A. McMorran, Somerset, Man. 16,
connection, but for above reasons have to printer. R. F. Wrigley, A. Rene.
submit herewith my withdrawal according- John F. Kreissl 624 So. Robey St., Chic-
ly- ago, 111. 18, postal employs. Starnaman

Re Change in Convention Seat for 1901 Bros., John West.
Convention. A petition was reoeived H. W. Wendt, Orillia, Ont. 15, printer
from a number of members, also a similar Ed. Stephenson, Arthur S. Foster.
one from the Philatelic Club of Toronto, H. T. Lauderdale, 75 Royalston Ave.,
requesting that the convention seat be Minneapolis, Minn. 21, bookkeeper. Mar-
changed from Montreal to Buffalo. shall Olson, A. M. Sheldon.

I have carefully considered the constitu- Geo. Turnbull, Jr., Box 569, Gait, Ont.
tion and have concluded that Article IV, 16, drug apprentice. Allan A. Lees, Geo.
Sec. 1 makes it imperative that the seat be W. Starnaman.
leleeted at the annual convention. The (Continued on pag« 186).
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(Continued from page 183. U. S. VICE PRBS.-Ross D. BRENISBR.
Roy Devlin, Box 56, Pembroke, Ont. 16, WALTER M. LESTER.

drug apprentice. Gordon L. Cockburn, SECY-TREAS.-GEO. W. STARNAMAN.
Thos. E. Davidson. W. RUSSEL BROWN.

W. H. Leef Jr., Orillia, Ont. 27, tailor. SALES SUPT.-H. E. TUTTLE.
Ed Stevenson, J. H. Lavalee. F. P. CLAPPISON.

The above will be admitted to member- LIBRARIAN.-B. H. SCHEWE.
ship June 15th providing BO objection is E. V. CAMPION.
filed with the Secy before tLat date. ED. STEPHENSON.

TRUSTEES.-CHAS. BAILEY.
CHANGE IN ADDRESS.

15. R. S. Baker, Oil City, Ont. Vote for 3. JAS. WHITESIDE.
8 W. P. VanMalder, Box 511, Halifax, CHAS. W. N. USSHER.

ALF. RENE.
N. S.

518. Basil G. Butler, 606 W. Carey St., ARTHUR R. MAGILL.
ERNEST F. WURTELE.Richmond, Va.

48. W. Rossel Brown, Box 363, Sault 1902 CONVENTION SEAT.-TORONTO.
Ste Marie, Ont. ORILLIA.

OFFICIAL ORGAN-PHIL. ADVOCATE.REINSTATED.

277. Chas. Wrigley, Toronto, Ont. MONTREAL PHIL.
232. Fred P. Clappiaon, Hamilton, Ont. BAY STATE PHIL.

PAID UP MICMBHRSHIP.

Paid up last report '291 For application blanks and full informa-

Paid up since 5 tion address the Secretary-Tsaasurar
Reinstated 2 GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Ont.
Total paid up 298 A Letter.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
To the Members of the D. P. A.

Balance on hand last report $37.56
Received for due*, etc 4.28 In reading the secretary's report in the

last issne of our official organ I was sur-
41.84 prised to notice the small number of paid

Paid Official Organ 3.86 up members.
a postage .55 The very idea of any organization with a

Balance on hand 37.43 membership list of six hundred or over and
TT84 & total paid up list of scarcely three hun-

A ballot is enclosed in this issue for dred. In nine cases oub of ten this is pure-
every member of tha D. P. A. As the ly neglect. A member, when he or sh«
elections are to determine who shall control joifls, pays at once, and Ohen never thinks
the interests of the society, I urge every about it again, but let that party miss a
member to vote. Only votes on the official journal and then a kick is raised. It ii
ballot will be counted. All ballots must never thought that their year or the quar-
le addressed to A. R. MAGILL, Box 1019 ter is not paid until after a notice or two is
I). P. A., Montreal, Qne. s« as to reach sent. If a person don't see the way clear
him by June 30th. to pay their dues let them resign and not

The following are tha officers elected by hang on until they are suspended. We
acclamation. can never expect to have » society if things
Presideet-Raymond 8. Baker. go on the same as at pre?enfc.
Count Det-Geo. E. Davenport. Let «very member try to remember when

Auct. Mgr-R. S. Mason. their dues should be paid and pay them at
Attorney-J. A. Wainwright. once. Fraternally yours,Frank D. Murphy, D. P. A. 614.

THE CANDIDATES.

CAN. VICE PRES.-R. G. WIDDICOMBE.G. E. DAVENPORT. THE D. P. A.
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Changes in the 402 Canada four leaf £ to lOo .25
Constitution. 407 3p beaver .20408 1868 15c lilac, new .25

The committee appointed to receive 410 10 5c registers .08
changes in the constitution have received 411 4 leaf 50 Ic .08
the following: 412 4 leaf 25 2c .08

No. 1. Article IX, Sec. 1, changed to 413 4 leaf 50 3c .08
read "The Constitution can only be amen- 414 4 leaf 25 5o .30
ded by a mail vote taken at the time of 415 numerals 25 ic .10
the election of officers, or at the request of 416 n 100 10 .03
25 members as provided in Sec. 3." 417 � 500 Ic .15

No. 2. Article IV, add a new section, 418 600 2c .15
No. 5, to read, "The sum of $5.00 shall be 419 100 3c .10
paid from the treasury to the members in 420 25 5c .12
the town or city where the convention is 421 Jubilee 10 lo .10
held to help defray expensos of same." 422 � 10 2c .15

No. 3. Article V, add a new section, 423 - 10 3o .07
No. 3, to read, "No member shall hold two 424 Imperials 25 green .15
offices at one time." 425 n 25 lavender .15

Those in favor of the above changes vote 427 Portugal 50 asstd .20
428 Spain 50 asstd .15"Yes," those opposed ''No." 429 � 500 asstd .45

W. A. STAKNAMAN *| 430 France 50 asstd .10
F. I. WEAVER [-Committee. 431 Newfoundland 50 asstd .60
GEO. W. STAKNAMAN J 432 Sweden 50 asstd .15

433 Wurtemburg 50 asstd .15
27th D. P. A. AUCTION. 434 Canada 50 3c Jubilee .20

ANY ONE MAY BID. 435 // 50 1st issue Bill asstd .25
Successful bidders will be notified, when 436 Argentine 100 5c .10

they are expected to remit, upon receipt 437 Canada 250 2c purple .25
of which lots will be forwarded. 438 Newfoundland £, 1, 2, 3 .07

Sale closes June 20th. 440 St Helena *i to 10, 7 var. .70
Lot No. Reserve 441 Vaal River Colony * J to 6, 7 var .80
310 200 mixed India, Chili, Egypt, Etc. .40 442 Orange River Colony * i to Ish 1 .50
319 Canada 20 Jc four leaf .20 443 Canada 5 var surcharges .25
325 � 25 assorted surcharges .20 444 Ish Bahamas (No. 16) 1 ,00
326 U. S. Prop. 3c .06 446 Canada 24 8c 1892
327 // $2 mortgage, fine .06 449 n 27 Imperials 15
328 � $5 charter party .07 45.3 Straits Settlements 25 asst 2 var ,15
371 // 500 2c brown 

' 
.25 454 2 app sheets 50 *stamps cat. $1.45 40

374 Australia, 625 mixed (20 var.) .85 455 Over 300 foreign on sheeta eat 3.35 60
375 Great Britain 15 var. .25 456 Canada \c Jubilee 20
376 India 160 mixed .35 457 « 6c 

' 
� 35

378 Canada 500 mixed .20 458 � 8c n 13
379 � 500 � .15 459 i, � J to 5c 40
380 � 500 � .15 460 n 3 var registers 04
381 � 600 � .15 461 H 25 asst surcharges 20
383 set of rubber numerals for pricing 464 5000 foreign 95

approval sheets, cost 50c .25 466 Newfoundland Cabot Set 3, 00
384 Complete set of rubber letter* and 467 Canada 35 6c 1872 some damaged 10

numerals (on metal base) 2 to 4 of 468 n 25 So beavers (some dam) , 10
of cash letter, tweezers, pads, ete. 469 10 sets Switz Jub. cat 80c 20
complete, cost $1.50 -76 470 Canada 260-2c Reg (damaged) 30
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471 Orang* River Col *7-Jd on Cape AN OLD COLLECTION
of Good Hope .17 BKINO BROKEN UP3000 all different. Over half catalogued

472 Orange Riv. Col *3-2J on Cape .35 at 5c to $1.00. Approval sheets at 50% &
473 � // // one V. R. I. *lp .05 33J% dis to responsible parties backed by
474 � a n two i, *3p .35 first class ref. A tine line of Br. Colonies,
475 // n n one » *6p .35 Cent Amer, etc. U. S. postmarks cut sq.
476 // n n one n ip or with mark 20e per 100. S. A. Nichols,thick V .10

Box IS, Racine Co., Fr.-inksville, Wis.
305 Canada Jo Jubilee .18
346 // 1st iss bill set 8 var .15 SPECIALS.
348 // 2nd iss bill set 8 var . 16 Bermuda If on Ish 3o. Malta If Ic. Crete
350 n 3rd iss bill set 15 var .15 1L Ic. Deccan J on J-Ic. Turks Islsid2c
385 n 100 C. F. Laws ass .45 Siam, 1901, la-Ic, 2a 2c. 20c numeral
389 � C. F. Law 5, 10. 20, 30, 40 Canada 22o. 1000 foreign 20c. Postage

50, 60, 70, 80 $1, $2 set 1.25 extra. Use Jc or Pan Ams.
390 n L. F. Law 20, 30 40, 50, 60

1.00, 2.00 set .50 B. F. Wrigle), 293 King W, Toronto, Ont.
391 � F F Law 20-30-40-50-1.00 .15
393 � Gas In'sp 50, $1.00394 � -Electric Light 25-50-1.00 .75 R. H. Uppleby,
395 n Ontario Law 5-10-20-30-40 8 Co-operative Terrace,

50-90-1.00-2.00 .40
401 n 50c blue .15 Stmderland, England.
406 « 3p beaver fine .20 Dealer InEnglish Philatelic Literature.
409 � Jubilee J to 20, 10 var 1.25
448 U. S. Columbian two 50c .50 Want Lists a Specialty : : :

Note:-The reserve bid is the lowest the POP ^AI F 8o9tt?8 59th
owner will accept so don't bid lower » V'lV ±jr\.t-4l-4 Edition of the
Send bids toR. S. MASON, Hamilton, Ont. Standard catalague only 45 cents POST

FREE.

Back Numbers Extra. A set of stamps free to every
applicant for our fine approval sheets at

of THE ADVOCATE. 50% commission. J. & F. KREISSL,524 So Robey St., CHICAGO, ILL.

We have a few back numbers on hand Old Coins, Paper Money, Gem Stones,
which we wish to dispose of. etc. Coin of Constantine 323 A. D. 15c.

We will give 20 different 7 Ancient and Oriental coios Greece,Rome, India, Egypt, Mohammedan,
back numbers and one year's Turkey £ Chinese Gambling coin 50o
subscription to this paper for Confederate paper money $1-2-5-10-20 20c6 diff State bills (1861-5) 12c
25c, or we will give the 20 diff- Send for 5 Price Lists. T. L. ELDER,
erent without subscription for W\ Princeton Place. Pittsburg, Pa, U.S. A
15c. STAMP HINGES

They will be mailed with next month's
issue. If you wish them sent at once add
7c for postage.

STARNAMAN BROS., only Sc, 5,000 3oc. To Dealers, Trial 10,000, post-paid, 400. Manufactured by
BERLIN, - ONT. Toled* Stamp Co., Toledo, O.
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Bargains Everyone should have a camera this year-prices are low and supplies cheap, and don't
forget the "Dook" is coming to Canada this sum-
mer.

in "Boy Path" is the King of photo papers for
glossy prints, and "Photox" leads the bunch as a
developing paper.

Photo Boy Path. Photox.4x5 lOe doz. $1.05 gro. 15c doz. $1.50 gro.
5x7 25c doz. 2.00 gro. 30c � 3.00 �

Supplies. Photox Developer 8oz bottle 15c.n Fixing solution 16oz // 15c.
Negative Developer 8oz // 15c.

Combined Toning and Fixiiig Solution itoz bottle loc.

Carriage paid on all orders over $1.OO,

FRED. CUTLER,
70 Power St., Toronto, Can.

Imitation Type written Circulars.
We are now prepared to furnish circular letters in imitation

of typewriter.

This is a specimen of the type used

but owing to the poor quality of paper and being done on a cylinder press it does not
show the same work as on the letters.

We will print your Letter Heading on fine bond paper with typewritten part in blue,
green or black, and send prepaid to any part of Canada or U. 8. at these prices.

Per 250 500 1000

Letter Heads with head black and typewritten in blue or green $2.00 $2.75 $3.75
Note Heads � � » " 3.00
Letter Heads with heading and typewriting all one color
Note Heads

The work cannot be told from real type written letters. When posted in lots of 25 or
more they pass in the Canadian or U..S. mails at Ic per ounce, unsealed, and answer
every purpose of a type written letter.
STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT., CANADA.
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SPBINS PERSUADERS.
WANTED. A fine packet of 1861 U. S. Revenuesincluding 25c, 50e and $1.00 values 25c

1898-99 Documentary 14 varieties
OLD CANADIAN. including $3 cut cancellation lOc

100 mixed U. 8. Revenues lOc

Pence issue particularly. Highest prices U. S. Precancelled 10 varieties 5o
paid. Send with lowest cash price, or Same per 200 30cRhodesia 1898 i pence 2cwrite me, before selling elsewhere. Rhodesia 1899 | pence 2c

H. A. PETERS, Fine Approvals for Reference
P. O. Box 437, Winnipeg, Man. Postage extra under 25c.

J.
1265 Trumbull Ave. DETROIT, MICH.

No More. | QQ No Less. Dominion Philatelic
Most anything in our mammoth stock at A s s ociation.

that price, as we intend to drop the stamp
busine»s. Order by lot, price lOc per lot.

Lot 1-3000 hinges, 2-25 pocket albums The best society in America for the
3-Cuba current issue Ic to lOc also French average collector. Write for application
Congo 1900 unused, l,2,4c, 4-600 good blank and full information, either
foreign, 5-200 British Colonies, 6 Germ-
any 1900 1 and 2 mark, 7 Tasmania 1900 H. E. TUTTLE,
(pioture 1, 2py, also Cuba 1900 1, and 2c,
Germany 20pf. ROYCE CO, Q. W. Sta°rnaman. Osage, Iowa.
Edwards St. SPRINGFIELD. MASS» Berlin, Ont.

Two stamps catalogued 5 Collections Bought.
cants each and price list Highest Prices Paid
FREE. Henry P. Day, Box 762. Peorla, III. H. T. LAUDERDALE,

7ri Royalston Ave., Minneapolis. Minn.

The Philatelic Examiner.
Vol. 1. No. 1 to be out Sept 1, 1901.

An Unused The Philatelic Examiner is to be a 20
page monthly magazine (size 6x9 inches)

8 cent Can. Jubilee devoted to stamps, postmarks, Souvenir
cards, etc. Sub price 2fl cents per year.
Ad rates 25 cents per inch. $2.00 per page

and this paper one year Subscribe before date of issue and get it
for lOo per year. Ad rates in the first no.

25 cents. lOo per inch. 30c per J col. 50o per col.
90o per page, $2.50 per S pages.

ADDRESS -

CHESTER flATHERS,
Box 82, Phoenix, Arizona.
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Pan-American Stamps
Wanted.

If you wigh to receive all that you
pay for-and good value at that.-

I p»y the following prices for the New- why you should place your subscrip
Pan-American Exposition Stamps. These tion with the ERA. When you take
prices are for cancelled stamps in good a weekly stamp paper: you certainly
condition, no torn or heavily cancelled cannot afford to collect stamps with-
stamps accepted: out it.
lo green & black (Lake Steamer) 20c-100
2c carm & black (Express Train) 75c-1000 SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES.
4c red brown & blaek (auto) 70c-100

5c blue & black (Niagara Falls) 60c-100 THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA,
So puce & black (Sault Canal) 1.50-100
lOc yel brn & blk (Ocean steamer 75c-100 502-506 Congress St., Portland, Me.

These priees are only for a limited time
and will then be reduced. After these Cut and Polished Gem Stones, Coins, Etc.
stamps have been in use for a few months, Fine set of 6 stones, includidg Garnet,
the lower values will become more abun- Opal, Pearl, Agate, Onyx & Amethyst SOc
dant, aad consequently prices will go 5 varieties of Chinese coins, including
down. Collect these stamps now while Fan Tan gambling money 7 pcs only 15c
the prices are high. Coins of Morocco dated "1290" only 12c

Classified Roman coin over ISOOyrs old 15c
G. Walter Sanborn, 25 pcs old paper money, 2837 up, only 25c

1106 State St., Sheneetady, N. Y. T.L.Elder, :u:i Princeton'Place. Pittslmrg, Pa.

WANTED.

A few more collectors to be added

Approval Books. to my fine list of customers to whomI will send from time to time, tine
selections and all stamps at half
catalogue, cheaper ones at 55 and

Send reference for a selec- 60% off, I aim to please. Good ref-
erence required.

tion of stamps catalogued Correspondence Solicited.
from 3 to 50 cents each

FRED B. FILSINGER, WATERLOO, ONT
50% discount.

WANTED

Postmarks 1000 varieties $2.25 at once large wholesale lots of Jubi-
lees, Maple Leafs, Maps, Surcharges
Columbians, Omahas, Pan-Ams and
especially early Can. and olso Nfld.

ARTHUR R. BUTLER, for cash or exchange. Perfect
specimens only and no stamps that

8 »nd E. 8te. N. W., oat leis than 2c. Send on approval
WASHINGTON, :: D.fC. with lowest price.

Correspond«nee solicited.
Fred B. Fileioger, Box 360, Waterloo, Ont
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DIME 5ET5.
luction Sale.

Compare these with other dealers and
you will find that I give better value. I offer some fine things this month

Any set in the list for lOc or three and at your own prices. Let me have
sets 25c all postpaid. your offers and if reasonable will be ac-

cepted at once. These offers will be26 U. S. 5 Hawaii
26 Austria 25 Hungary open for 30 days after you receive
13 Bavaria 26 Italy this paper.
26 Belgium 6 Jamaica
8 Bolivia 10 Mexico 1. A fine collection (mounted) in

23 Canada 25 Netherlands Scott Inter. 1900 albums in two vol-
10 Cuba 15 Portugal umes and bound in full morocco.
20 France 15 Roumania Vol 1 contains 1109 stamps cat $ 81.29
26 German 20 Sweden � 2 n 949 � � 75.97
20 Great Britain 25 25 Country s Albums cost 15.00
20 English Colonies 40 Miscellaneous 2058 172.26

There are no duplicates in these sets. Will sell the whole collection (172.26)

All good specimens. Approval Books at for $40.00. If this does not suit, let

5Q% commisson. me have your bid. This will be a fine
bargain for some one.

H. E. TUTTJ.E,
1017 Fr-e St. OSAGE, IOWA. Special for dealers, and collectors

who want duplicates for exchange
SttllllpS on approval. Try ours! At cheap. These lots contain no trash,
50% dis, reference required; Send for free but tine stamps of all countries, cat.
price list. THE GLOBE STAMP CO mostly from lo to 50c and even to 1.00
2002 Prairie Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. Lot No 2 catalogued at $8.57

3 � 15.41

// 4 ,/ 23.86

� 5 � 30.93

GUMMED STICKERS 6 ,/ 45.82
. /; 7 Post card cat (Scotts)

with your name and address on. // g Fine Magnifying glass 4in
Just the thing to stick on parcels, enve- in diam cost 2.50 reserve 1.20

lopes, books, letters, etc. n 9 50 fine stamp papers
They are gummed and are as easily stuck Shall be pleased to have your offer (I

on as a postage stamp. The design below ask only for reasonable offers) and the
shows the style of the stickers. stamps are yours. Postage extra OB

all offers under 1.00

STARNAMAN BROS., I have a fine lot of post cards and en-
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS, tires used and unused, if interested it

will pay you to write me. Used Nfld.BERLIN, ONT.
Jubs, and 2c Can Jub wanted in quan-
tities at once.

Price postpaid: 200 lOc, 400 18c,
600 25c, 1000 40o, 3000 $1.00 Fred. B. Filsinger,

Three lines, any wording, at this price. Box 360. Waterloo, Ont.
STARNAMAN BROS,, BERLIN, ONT.
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ARE YOU BUYING STAMPS?

We are still sending out fine stamps at 50%
reference required. Write us if you want
a selection. To all forwarding 25c, being 1 year's

subscription to the

INLAND STAMP COMPANY, British & Colonial Philatelic Advertiser,
BOX 101, BERLIN, ONT,

I will allow stamps to the value of 25c off
my cheap approval sheets (subscribers own

R. M. RISING, selection).
298 Union St. Springfield, Mass. To all forwarding 36o I will give in ad-
Belgium postal packet 50,60, and 80c 8c. dition to above, "The B & C Directory of
40 Holland 1900 mixed 8c. 72 pages. This is in addition to 36 word
30 Austria � � 8c. ad free with each sub. (59
30 Hungary � � 8c.
400 good Foreign Sc. 1500 hinges 80. W. E. BARKER,
60 � French 80. 12 pocket album 8c. Wynyard Rd. Hillsbro, Sheffield, England.

Member D. P. A 556,

We Now Have Pan=American Souvenir.
about 80,000 stamps which we must get 3 different Pan-American Private Mailingrid of as we are going to drop the business Cards, beautifully colored for 5cPrices. 300-5c, 600-7c, 1000-12c,
20,000-20o, 30,00027c. Postage 3c on all 15 different Pan-American Souvenir enve-
orders. RojCG Co., lopes of various designs lOc30 different Pau-Americau Souvenir stamp
Edwards Sfc. " Springfield, Mass. stickers giving building views etc. lOc

Pan-American stamps, per set 40c

jjnjesirable ̂i tamps. 
We also make a specialty of sending out

fine Approval sheets of stamps at 50% dis-
count. Give us a trial. Reference requir-

UNITED STATES. ed. Postage 2e extra on all orders.
1901 Complete Set Pan-A Ic to lOc* 37c.
1898 50c Omaha Fine 30c. EMMET E. ELSTER & GO,,
1898 $1.00 Omaha 75c. Box 1106, Albion, N. Y.

// 50c Columbian 40c. M.'inlier P. P. A. :»(!. Buf'nln Stu'np Exi-liangf.
1847 5c Brown 50c. The Greatest Yet..

CANADA.

1897 Set Jub £c to 15c used and * 1.15 1000 varieties lull count, every $3 75
1897 complete set * maple leaf .60 packet guaranteed postpaid
1897 Jubilee i-l-2-3c .25 They are neatl.y mounted in alphabet-
All the above are postpaid with 4c PanAm ical order and according to date of issue.

Stamps on Approval. This packet contains no common continen-tals whatever and it catalogues from §20
Send good reference and receive a selec- to $25. It is just the thing for dealers

tion of stamps on approval at 50% eom. who haven't time to make up sheets.
Notice. , All selections mailed with Pan- Enough space is left under each stampAmerieans, 1st selection 2, Ic. 2nd 2 2c. for room to price. It is bound to give

3rd 1 4o. 4th 1 5c. 5th 1 80. 6th 1 lOc. satisfaction and your money back if you
Get a Set Free want it. Price $3.75 postpaid.

Q. Walter Sanborn, J. & F. KKEISSL,
1106 State St. Shenectady, N. Y. 524 S. Robey St. CHICAGO, ILL.
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Bargain Page YOUR B. N. A. want list priced. Seeoffer in May No. P. C. Grover, Norwood Ont
COLLECTORS, I send 50 different stamps

Notices on this page lo a. word, 3 inser- mounted in small album, post paid for 6c.
tions of same ad for price of two. No ad. Roy Vickery, Mora, Minn.
taken for less than lOc, Four figures count 100 STAMPS all different, also a Winni-
its one word. No charge for address. peg newspaper and a Manitoba Law stamp

INDIAN Native States stamps, 100 var- postfree lOc (silver or unused stamps) F.
ieties for $3. Price list free. Exchange E. Bird, Winnipeg, Man.
wanted, no very common ones. C. S. Iyer, 20 VARIETIES fine stamps, Malta, Sen-
Attungal, Travancore, India. 65« egal, Iceland, Siam, Guyane etc., cat 40c,

JAMES Bros, Waterford, Ont buy and 15c. Approval sheets 60%. Ref. required.
sell U S and Canada postage and picture Leon V. Cass, Me Graw, N. Y.
cards 59 SEND me sixty cents and receive post

SEND lOc or more and receive fine free the 12 nos of the "Adhesive" for 1900.

stamps that catalogue 4 tim«s the amount Lots of other philatelic papers. R. J.
sent. Satisfaction guaranteed. 1 set 9 Thompson, Carnarvon P. O. Minden, Ont.
doc. 6c. W. H. Newton, 613 Main Ave., APPROVAL sheets sent on application
San Antonio, Texas. 58 with reference. Only clean stamps sent.

SEND good references for a selection of Minto Stamp Co, 14 Glen Road, Toronto.
my stamps on approval at 50$. Frank D. WANTED! Snowshoe tobacco tags, will
Murphy, 85 Albion St., Brantford, Ont. 58 give good exchange in foreign stamps.

300 STAMPS, Canadian well mixed 5c. H. M. House, Drawer B, Beamsville, Ont.
C. Wrigley, 476 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. TRY Frank B. Kirby, 227 Arnold St.,

lOc WOOD'S Bargain Packet and photo New Bedford, Mass., for U. S. 1898 Docu-
of Sequnabia 105yearsold. Canudianmix- mentary and Proprietary Revenues any
ture 5o inT hundred. Japanese rats and value. 60
spotteu mice. I exchange Canadian stamps WILL Exchange Mexican postage and
for any old thing. Sid Wood, 3 Lemoine revenues for foreign postage or revenue.
Terrace, Winnipeg, Man. No common U. S., Canadian or continental*

GOOD, desirable Br. Col. and foreign wanted. A. L. Buddee, 7th AlzateNo 3220
stamps sent on approval to responsible par- Mexico City, Mexico.
ties. 25, 33J, 40 and 50% com. allowed.
All kinds of stamp supplies on hand, pack- 100 VAR. of foreign stamps from Cuba,
ets etc. T. Grover, Norwood, Ont. Argentine, Chili, 10 cents. H. C. Jaycox,

A GENUINE Cuban Bank Note or 4 East Fishkill, N. Y.
varieties Austria Revenues, Bergedorf Per- APPROVAL sheets 50 and 33£% dis. to
sia or Mauritius mailed in 3c surcharged parties sending firstclass ref. U. S. post-
letter card or 1877 envelope for 7c, or the marks Jc each per 100. S. A. Nichols,
lot for 19c. G. A. Godfrey, Mallorytown, Box 13, Franksville, Racine Co., Wis. 60s
Ont., Canada. s Correspondence desired, and duplicates

COLLECTORS attention! Send me your exchanged, with collectors in every coun-
want list of stamp sets. I can help you no try. W. A. Kyle, Refresa, Sacramen Co Cal
doubt. Everything postfree. J. A. Nor- FREE,.JOO foreign stamps for every five
they, 644 Euclid Ave., Toronto, Canada. Buffalo stamps above 2c. Chas. A. Phil-

TRY our celebrated Minto Packet for dius, 124 Java St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
five cents, postage extra. Minto Stamp I wish to exchange with honest collect-
Co., 14 Glen Road, Toronto, Ont. ors. Canadian stamps specially wanted.

M Philips Speneer 282 Dundas St., Lon- Correspondence invited. W. S. Eyles, 2
don, Ont, exchange Vive M. P. C. $10 cam- Riversdale, Frome, Somerset, England.
era $5 or for 2000 Imperial, 2000 sureharge, AGENTS wanted to sell our fine appro-
3400 numeral Jc, 2600 leaf 2c, 600 numeral val sheets. The Minto Stamp Company,
2c purple. 14 Glen Road, Toronto, Ont.
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A New Idea.
Stamps soaked by a new method which

leaven a quantity of gum on the stamps for
Scper 100, SScper 500, 40c per 1000, (silver

No more soaking with stamps). All damage done to stamjttworth over. 3c deducted from fee. Neatly
done up in bundles of 100 each. Return post-

in boiling water. age prepaid.
Orillia, Jt- ^ Oat.

^"ir"«*e"i»

Special Offer in GU2EM ST3£MF»S.
Prices good only as long as present supply lasts.

It has now been definitely decided that no further stamps will be surcharg-
ed for Guam, hence the quantities given in our March number represent
the entire issue.

We have a small lot which we, offer as follows

Ic 20c, 2c 15c, 3c 75c, 4c 75c, 5c 40c, 6c $1.00, 8c $1.00,
lOo 75c, 15c $1.50, 50o $2.00, $1.00 $4.00, IOc Special Delivery $1.00
10 per cent discount. Stamps perforated 3 sides only; 25 per cent discount.

Complete set: Ic to $1.00, 12 varieties, perforated all sides $12.00.
� � n n a three sides 9.00.

They will soon be much higher.

Scott Stamp & Coin Co.,
18 East 23rd St. New York City.

NO MORE. 15C NO LESS. They are the I5cSSsIze for 70c

60c Omaha 15c. 200diff. (great) 15c. 1000 lOe, 3000 25c,
Germany 1900, 20, 30, 40, 50, 80pf also 1
and 2 mark 15c. 850 great foreign 15c. Wholesale prices on
Postage 2o oa all orders. Each order gets application.
a sub to » stamp paper. R. S. MASON,
ROYCE Co., Edwards St. Springfield, Mass Hamilton, Out.
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Good Stamps at Low Prices.
Argentine official 1884,4o & 80 pair* $ 25 Peru 1886, lc-20c eet of 6 05
Brazil 1882-85, lOOr plain ground 
Ceylon 1888, 2c on 4c lilac rose* 

(Scott 133) 03 

30 � " 80c 06
// « le brown* 15

» 1894, 50c green* 25
� 1888 2c on 4o rose*(Soott 134) 03 . 1895-96, complete set of 5 17
� � 2c on 4a lilac rose* 

(Scott 135) 03 
u 1895, lc-20e complete set of 6. . 55
n n lc-50c (Scott 141-146) set of 6 15

« 1888,2o on 4c rose*(Seott 136) 13 . 1898, 1, 2, 5c set of 3 05
� � 2c on 4o // *( » 138) 04 " i le bistre 05
. 1892-97, 3c on 48o slate* 08 , 1899, 1, 2, 5c set of 3 04
� n 3c on 4c lilac rose*.. 04 Philippines 1889, 25c brown* 45

Foochow 1895, i,$,l,l,2o set of 5 12 1892, Newspaper Jc, 1m, 2m* 18
Kewkiang 1896, surcharges set of 3* 10 1898, le*.. 02
Nanking 1896, 4,J,l,2,3,4c set of 6*.. 18 2c*. 05
Shanghai 1886, 40 on 80o flesh* 

(Saott 101) 15 
3c». 02

5c*. 13

� 1886, 60 on 100 yellow* 
(Scott 102) 25 

6c*. 10
8a*. 06

, 1893-96, Jc-20c set of 7*... 30 20c* 20
� 1893, Jubilee complete* 50 40c* 30
ir 1893, unpaid* 25 60c" 50

Crete 1900, 11-251 set of 5n* 20 80o* 65
Cuba 1862-64, J r p on buff*. Spain 1850, 6c black 04

� � 2 r p vermillion* 30 1851, 60 black 03
, 1898, 1, 2, 3, 5m set of 4* 06 1852, 6c rose 02

Germany 1900, 1m 2m 10 1853, 6c carmine 02
German offices iu Levante 1889, lOp, 1854, 8c carmine 02

20p, 1 pi set of 3. 06 1854, 6r blue bar cancll 60
� East Africa 1896, 2, 3, 5, pesa 1854, 4o rose bluish paper 04

set of 3* 14 1855, Ir blue 10
� South West Africa 1897,3&5pf* 08 1855, 2r brown violet 05

Guatemala 1879, Ir 08 1856, 2r brown violet 10
� 1881, Icon Jr* 25 1857, 4o rose 10
a n 5c on jr* 18 1857, 2r red lilac 13
� n lOo on Ir* 18 Uruguay 1896, le, 5c, lOc set of 3*... 35
ir » 20c on 2r* 38 * 1896, surch le 03

Hawaii official complete set, used or * "6 00 i, n n 2c 06

Mauritius 1849, blue* 07 n 1897, lOc red 06
Morocco-Magador 1896,set complete.. 40 1898-99 Jon le blue* 02
Paraguay 1879, 5c and lOc pair* 30 n n \ on le bistre* 02
Paraguay 1881, 4c brown 06 n n ^ on le br. violet*.. 03

i, 1884, le on Ir imperf* 05 " n i on 2c blue 03
� 1884, 1, 2, 5c set of 3 10 n n Jon 5c blue-black*. 15
� 1900, 2, 3, 5c set of 3 07 " n 4 on 7c green* 10

» 1901, le green new* 02

w. SELLSCHOPP & CO.,
118 Stockton St., Sati Francisco, Cal.
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STARNAMAN BROTHERS, PUBLISHERS,
BERLIN, CANADA.

WO ssoes.

August and September numbers of this paper will be
Special "Dull Season Boomers." We will not promise 100
page issues but they will be good ones.

Advertising Rates.
We have made a special cut rate for those who wish ads in these two issues. Copy

o*n be changed each issue if desired,
1 inch ad in August and Sept $ .60. 3 inch ad in August and Sept $1.50
2 inch ad in August and Sept $1.10. 6 inch ad in Auguit and Sept $2.00

1 Page in the two Issues $3.00.
0«*h {stamps, bills or Express Order) for ixjth issues must accompany copy for August
issue to secure these rates. Forms for Augwt Issue close July 20th, and for Sept. No.
oa August 20th. Lefc 03 know how much epaae yoa want and we will reserve a good
pwttioa for you.

Ada Inserted on the B»rjf»im Page (same «opy far both Issues) at Ic a word for the two
No eharg* for naun» and address. Vo a4 leas than lOo.

STARNAMABT BROTHERS. BERLIN, ONTARIO.
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Premium List. Scott's No. Cat. My Price5 Canada 6p g 5.00 $2.50
To secure your subscription we offer the 7 ,, lOp 7. HO 3.50

ADVOCATE one year and your choice of any 8 // unused 4p 3.25 1.50

one of the following. 9 n 7;jp 15.00 8.00
(B) 2000 Perfect Stamp Hinges. 12 n perf 3p 3.50 1.50
(C) An unused Sc Canada Jubilee stamp. 1 New Brunswick 3p 3.50 1.70
(1.)) 100 all different foreign stamps. 2 � 6p 20.00 9.50
(B) '20 different back numbers of ADVOCATE 2 Nova Scotia 3p 1.2.3 .60

mailed with next issue. 5 n 6p 15.00 6.25
(F) 20 word ad on Bargain page. B. N. A. and Foreign at 50% discount,
(G) Half inch nrl in this paper. sent against bank or other good reference.

(H) 20 Japanese stamps and 3 cards in a C. E. WILLIS,
lin ndsome album.

(K) 50 blank approval sheets. 63 Oueen St.,
Scott's 1901 Catalog and one year's

subscription for 65c. HALIFAX, N. S. CAN.
Add f>c to your remittance and we will

include a copy of our 104 page "Twentieth 50' 00° sets of
Century Number." with any of the above. stamps, used, at 5e a

set, in good condition, complete. Send all
STARNAMAN BROS., you have for prompt cash. H, T. Lauder-

Berlin, Osit. dale, 75Royalston Ave., Minneapolis, Minn

Grand Premium Budget,.
The -.i>arcst Premium ever offered.

We wiil send the ADVOCATE one year and [ME SETS. f K/3 IP^ <*" "~~*nr*jf"'r
the complete Budget postpaid for only 25c,
not 25« for each article, but 23c for every- Compare these with other dealers and
thing mentioned on the list below, and a you will find that I give better value.
year's sub to thi-j paper.

J'.ach Budget contains 21 popular songs, Any set in the list for lOc or three
words and music. 23 portraits of U. S. sets 35c all postpaid.
Presidents. 25 portraits of famous act- 26 U. S. 5 Hawaii
resses. 62 tricks in parlor magic. 56 am- 26 Austria
using experiments. 64 puzzles. 20 Illus- 25 Hungary

13 Bavaria
trated rebuses. 101 conundrums. 52 par- 26 Italy

lor games. Several hundred jokes and 26 Belgium 6 Jamaica
8 Bolivia 10 Mexico

witty sayings. 100 money making secrets. 23 Canada 25 Netherlands
100 cooking recipes. 22 toilet recipes. 10 Cuba
200 selections for autograph album. 10 15 Portugal

26 France 15 Roumania
model love letters. Palmistry, Dictionary 26 German 20 Swedenof Dreams. Guide to Flirtation. How to

20 Great Britain
cure bashfulness. Psychometric Charming. 25 25 Country s

Charm for healing diseases. Language of 20 English Colones 40 Miscellaneous

the gems. Magic age table. 17 complete There are no duplicates in these sets.
stories. All good specimens. Approval Books at
Budgets furnished to subscri- 50% commission.
bers for lOc each. H. E. TUTTUE,
STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT. 1017 Free Street. OSAGE, IOWA.
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SPCG1AL BARGAIN.
PACKET A-Contains 120 different

genuine West India stamps for $2. It Scarcity in the
contains stamps from Trinidad, Barbados,
Grenada, Tobago, St. Lucia, St. Vincent,Martinique, Surinam, British Guiana, Lee-Field of Colonials.
ward Islands, Jamaica, Turks and Virgin
Islands, Dominica, Curacao, Nevis, St. There are none so popular and desirable

Thomas, Monsterrat and Antigua. Am- as the stamps quoted below.
Few indeed are the collections that con-

ong them are many scarce and desirable
tain these stamp?, and while they laststamps including British (Juiana 1875, type

of I860, Ic black and 2c orange ; 1899, every effort should be made to secure them
mauve and black, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 8c; Ic sur- at these low prices, «g each year ig showing

charge on $1, 2$, ,$3 and $4 stamps; Jubi- their great scarcity by ever advancing
prices. Buy now and reap the profits thatlee 1, 2, 5c; Jubilee surcharge, 2c on 5, 10, will come through advanced values in aand 15c, set of three unused, mint state.
short time. All the stamps are postally

Trinidad 2d Jubilee; unpaid stamps 2, 3, 4, used in good condition, no torn or other-and 6d; Jd to Ish. head issue; ^d to Ish
wise damaged stamps are listed.present issue. Barbados, head ^d feo Igh;

horse Jd to Ish: Jubilee If to lOd, and Trinidad.
many others too numerous to detail. 1851 bluish paper Id red used $ .72

All the stamps in this packet are postally Id brown u .96
used in good condition. No torn, damaged Id slate n 1.92
or heavily cancelled stamps are included. 1851 white paper Id dull red � 1.80
None but choice specimens. 1855 thin paper Id blue 19.00

The catalogue value of this packet is over 1859-61 engraved imperf
$12. But while they last I will sell at the Id rose red n 2.40
low price of $2 each, postage extra. Remit 4d gray lilac n 7.20
by Money Order; United States and Can- 6d green 9.60
adian Bills accepted at face value. Pin perf 12^ Id carmine n 1.56

Remember, lam only offering this pac- Ish deep purple unused 7.80
ket in order to introduce myself to the Pin perf 14 Id rose red used 4.80
philatelic public, therefore it cannot last. 6d deep green n 6.72
I have only prepared One hundred of this 1863 thick paper perf 12
packet and all intending purohasers should Id lake . � 3.12

order early as this advertisement will not 6d deep green // 3.00
appear again. Sample copy of any phila- Ish purple blue unused 7.16
telic paper is requested.

Every dealer and collector should send Remit by Money Order
for a copy of my Wholesale and Retail
price list of West Indian stamps. payable to

Seo. cJ. Jlnderson,
Seventh Street, Woodbrook,

PORT-of-SPAIN, TRINIDAD, WEST INDIES.
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Good Stamps at Low Prices.
Argentine official 1884,4c & Sc pair* $ 25 Peru 1886, lc-20c set of 5 05
Brazil 1882-85, lOOr plain ground 30 i, � 50c 06
Ceylon 1888, 2c on 4c lilao rose* 

(Scott 134) 03 
// /» Ic brown* 15

// 1894, 50c green* 25
� 1888 2c on 4e rose*(Scott 134) 03 n 1895-96, complete set of 5 17
/, n 2c on 4c lilac rose*.... // 1895, le-20c complete set of 5.. 55
(Seotb 135) 03 ,i � lc-50c(Seott 141-146) setof 6 15

1888,2c on 4c rose*(Scott 136) 13 » 1898, 1, 2, 5c set of 3 05
� � 2c on 4c � *(Scott 138) 04 n n lo bistre 05
� 1892-97, 3c on 48c slate* 08 n 1899, 1, 2, 5c set of 3 04
� // Scon 4c lilac rose*. . 04 Philippines 1899, 25c brown* 45

Foochow 1895, i,4,l,l,2c set of 5 12 // 1892, Newspaper Jc, 1m, 2m* 18
Kewkiang 1896, surcharges set of 3* . . 10 "" 1898, Ic* 02
Nanking 1896, J,£,1,2,3,4c set of 6* . . 18 2c* 05
Shanghai 1886, 40 on 80s flesh* 

(Scott 101) 15 
3c* 02

5c* 13

� 1886, 60 on 100 yellow* 
(Scott 102) 25 

� 6c* 10

Sc* 06
� 1893-96, Jo-20c set of T*. . 30 � 20c* 20
n 1893, Jubilee complete*.... 50 � � 40c* 30
i, 1893, unpaid* 25 � � 60c* 50

Crete 1900, 11-251 set of 5e* 20 � SOc* 65
Cuba 1862-64, } r p on- buff* 60 Spain 1850, 6c black . 04

� n 2r p vermillion* 30 � 1851, 6c black 03
� 1898, 1, 2, 3, 5m set of 4* 06 // 1852, 6c rose 02

Germany 1900, 1m 2m 10 n 1853, 6c carmine 02
Herman offices in Levante 1889, lOp, n 1854, 6c carmine 02

20p, Ipiset of 3 06 ,/ 1854, 6r blue bar cancll 50
� East Africa, 1896, 2, 3, 5 pesa a 1854, 4c rose bluish paper 04

set of 3* 14 � 1855, Irblue 10
� South West Africa 1897,3&5pf* 08 a 1855, 2r brown violet 05

Guatemala 1879, Ir 08 n 1856, 2r brown violet 10
1881, Icon Jr* 25 n 1857, 4c rose 10

n n 5c on Jr* 18 i, 1857, 2c red lilac 13
lOc on Ir* 18 Uruguay 1896, Ic, 5c, lOc set of 3*... 35

� � 20c on 2r* 38 a 1896, surch Ic 03
Hawaii oEcial complete set, used or * 3 00 � � surch 2c 06
Mauritius 1849, blue* 07 n 1897, lOc red 05
Morocco-Magador 1896, set complete 40 � 1898-99 A on Ic blue* 02
Paraguay 1879, 5cand lOc pair* 30 n n % on Ic bistre* 02
Paraguay 1881, 4c brown 06 n n -Jon le br. violet*.. 03

// 1884, IG on Ir imperf* 05 n n \ on 2c blue 03
� 1884, 1, 2, Scset of 3 10 � n \ on 5c blue-black*. 15
� 1900, 2, 3, 5c set of 3 07 n n \ on 7c green* 10

n 1901, Ic green ?<(»"* 02

W. SELLSCHOPP & CO.,
118 Stockton St., San Francisco. Cal.
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Philately. By the inspection of a collection of post-
age stamps, not only is the curiosity grati-

FKANK MOE. fied but an interest is awakened in us and

"What good are those stamps going to if pursued further we find this study con-

do you?'1 "I don't see where the value nected with a thousand other studies.
comes in." Such expressions may be Those who have no knowledge on this sub-
heard frequently by the collector. "Is ject cannot well imagine how much is to
thers any money in it?" is too often the be learned by handling and arranging
question with a great many. In the early these bits of paper. It is generally
days of stamp collecting, before we had thought that stamp collecting is puerile,
even a recognized name, there were per- but competent writers have often defended

sons who found it a pleasure in collecting it against this unjust attack.
and classifying many colored labels. This Although fragile and comparatively
proved so attractive that it was not long worthless, stamps teach us the history of
before this kind of collecting came much nations by revealing to u.s the succession

of the different sovereigns of the countriesin vogue.
Edward L. Pemberton, who in Isijl and the political changes in all the states

founded stamp collecting as a hobby to of the globe. Dr. Legrand has aptly re-

amuse children must ever be recognized as marked, "They even sometimes retain the
the father of modern philately. Before trace of events which are too fugitive to
his death he forced scientists to recognize allow time to be spent in recording them

in bronze or silver; and one may see thatit as an educator. In 1874 he wrote "To

collect stamps thoroughly is far beyond in certain countries pretenders to power

the reach of most, but to be a faithful phil- huve printed postage stamps before they
have been able to assume authority and

atelist is not so difficult. To possess a

fair exposition of the wondrous advance of 
coin mone5'."

The character of the people of a nation
civilization during the past quarter of a may be determined to some extent by thecentury in the remotest parts of the globe,
can be done for a sum which would not be stamps they use. Thus a more or less ad-

vanced state of civilization will be shown
missed when spread over a few years..

by a greater or less degree of perfection in.... The provisional of the late Confeder- the artistic work. In the monarchy the
ate States posess original claims upon us
as matters of history, and that is the effigies of the sovereigns are placed on thestamps while the republic is recognized by
great ground upon which philately will their symbolic devices or portraits of great
take its stand for all time."
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men. born every minute" and this lot of stickers
Geography, like history, is closely related will soon be reposing in albums.

to the study of postage stamps, To the The letter of D. P. A. member 614, in
student it opens the geographical panorama the June number, is good. The member
of the world. Republics, whose positions, of a society who does not wish to pay dues
and even names, the collector would be ig- should resign and not wait for suspension.
norant of were he not brought face to face The members, often, who are most blatant
with the postage stamp of that republic. in their utterances and most free with

Not only must the collector know the their advice while in the society (to judge
geographical position of the different na- from the list recently published in the
tions, but he must also be familiar with official organ) leave by this method.
the language of that country. One of our reviewers complains that the
country. This language lie learn* in- writers of really good philatelic stuff are
directly from his stamps. Tlie stamps fewer in numbsr than they used to be, ten
of the Oriental nations present a most years ago. But how much wider and
interesting study. We have the names newer a field writers of ten years ago could
of the countries and the value in languages use: everything was new and the pains-
that are blind hieroglyphics even to the taking research necessary today to bring
majority of educated people. The alpha- out something fresh was not then required
bets of some of these eastern countries re- The writer of today is in competition with
quire in themselves serious study and one hundreds where the one of ten years
who may say that the stamps of Asia have ago was alone, and consequently the good
no secrets to him naay be regarded as a articles are divided among many, and no
learned man. one builds up the worldwide reputation of

It is the object of the writer to place be- the most discoursive writer of ten years
fore the people the true benefit of stamp since.
collecting, promote the study and diffusion The inverted vignette one and two cent
of knowledge of Philately, and encourage- Pan-American* are held at $17 and §20
ment of closer intercour»e between phila- respectively, and these prices are very low.
telists of the world and mutual benefit of Those who can afford to invest should do

all. so if they mu»t have these freaks as they
will soon be rare.

The registry of the oenter varies greatly,
United States Minutes. the locomotive ii sometimes up so high as

to obscure the "United States" and againCONDUCTED BY USONA.
so low as to cover the figure of value.

Private proprietaries are now legitimate- Two editors of monthly journals in the
ly a thing of the past, but the Marchand United States have, by working out to
Company, fired by the success of the Lee completeness an old idea, lifted their pub-
experiment, hare had 80 sheets of each lications from the rut and placed them
value of the issue printed, pre- among the booki a philatelic library muit
sumably for collectors. "One of them is have. The Fraud Reporter in the AT. Y.
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Phttatdist and the Index in the For borders.
"Chronii-le are the ones alluded too. Both 1 cent-1112, 1116, 1120, 1123, 1139,
-are old in conception but the various 1172, 1175, 1179, 1181.
efforts in the past have been too much ill- 2 cent-1078, 109-2, 1098, 1114, 1119,
directed to do much good. 11-22, 1126, 1129, 1165, 1167,

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing 1169, 1176.
had a hard time to keep up with the 4 cent-1145.
demand for the Pan-American stamps, 5 cent-1140.
They were printing 2,500,000 per day 8 cent-1150.
and requisitions came in from the post 10 cent-1151.
offices to the tune of 5,000,000 per day. There are 12 border plates for the two
And yet some of the papers say the issue cent value and 21 center plates, so it can
is not appreciated. be seen what a number of combinations

R. G. Snow, alias H. 1). Shaw, of Fort may occur.
Valley, Georgia, has been arrested by the Has one of the ADVOCATE readers had
Postoffice authorities. Anyone having any dealings with Bisbee, printer, Stough-
hud dealings with Shaw to their loss ton, Mass.?
should send the facts in to the Chief Post It is rumored that a movement is on foot

Office Inspector, Washington, D. C. to have a special cancelling stamp to com-
The plate number collecting in Pan memorate the meet of the stamp societies

American stamps is rather calculated to at Buffalo.
confuse. There are two printings on each
stamp, but the black number of the center
plate only appears once, on the bottom, Chronicle of New Issues.
And a strip of four stamps from each bot- AHCKXTI.VE RKFUV.LIC-Em; /,,/�, 15c
tom, for each possible combination of the blue on cream.
plates listed below will be difficult to pro- BELGIUM-lOc carmine on white.
cure. The numbers of the plates are as BULGARIA-Adhexire, 5s carmine, 15s
follows: green, 5 on 3s brown.

For centers, CAPE VERDE-Adhesive, 500r black on
1 cent-1113, 1117, 1121, 1125, 1136, blue numerals in carmine, 700r purple on

1156, 1168, 1170, 1177, 1180, yellowish numerals in black.
1194. CHILI-Rei'enuea iixn/ j'or /ioxltnji, lOc

2 cent-1079, 1093, 1115, 1118, 1124, yellow, 15c gray green, 20c gray, '25c light
11-27, 1128, 1134, 1135, 1137. brown.
1138, 1166, 1171, 1173, 1174, COKEA-Adhesive, lOc violet.
1178, 1182, 1192, 1193, 1195, ECUADOR-Adhesive, 20e gray and black,
1196. 50c light blue and black, Is dark bistre

4 cent-1142. and black.
5 cent-1141. GREAT BRITAIN-Env<<lopt, Jp green on
Scent-1143. white.

10 cens-1144. GREECE-Wrappers 11 brown on grayish,
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GUINEA-Adhesive, 500r black oil blue
numerals in car .nine, 700r purple on yel-
lowish numerals in black. With which is consolidated

INDIA-Ai/hrxin- :4'c black. The Philatelic Messenger,
The Ontario Philatelist,JAPAN-Enrt/ojicx, :fa violet brown on

The Stamp Reporter,
yellowish. The Jiibilee Philatelist and

LIVONIA-Ai/lit'xirc, '2k green and brown. Mount Royal Stamp X> ws.
21. gray on grayish, 51 green on grayish. Official organ Dominion Philatelic Ass'n

MAURITIUS, Ailtn.-iin , 4c dull lilac and
Subscription Rates.

carmine on 3'ellow. 25 cents per year to any part of the world.
MF.MIO-O/lii-iiil, oOc black and violet, Advertising Rates

black surcharge. Price for one insertion.
MONACO, Ailln-xiri , 15o gray, 25c lilao. 1 inch, 40c. 2 inches 70c. J page $1.00.
Mo/ \Mi:ii:rio-Aillirxirr, 500r black on i page $1.50. 1 page $2.00.

Forms close on the 20th and all copyblue numerals in carmine, 700r purple on must reach us BEFORE that date to ensure

yellowish, numerals in black. insertion.
PARAGUAY-A<Un-*!ri-, 5c brown. Ads muxt be paid in advance.
SALVAIXII:, Ail In "in, 12c light green. Address all communications to,
TBA\ ANCORK- Local, jfc black. STARNAMAN BROS.,
TrNis-Unpaid letter */<i/uji*, Ic black, Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada.

2c orange, 5c blue, lOc brown, 20e blue
green, 30o carmine, 50c red brown.

Ui;r< ^-<> Icial, black surcharge, Ic 59 If this number appears on yourwrapper it signifies that your sub-
scription has expired. Please renew.green, 2c vermillion, 5c blue, 7c bistre, lOc

gray lilac, 20c blue, 25c brown, Ip dark
EDITORIAL OPINIONS.

green.

YIHOIN ]SI,\MIS- A'/,,-,/ny/r:,-, Id red on Your attention is directed to the ad on
white, 2Jd blue on white. Poxtcardx, ^d the front cover. Those who wish space in
green on buff, Id red on buff. these two special issues should send at once

ZAJIUKSI, Adhesive, 500r blank on blue as this is the last offer of cut rate ads we

numerals in carmine, 700r purple on yel- will make. All copy must be in by July
lowish, numerals in black. 20th for August number.

The varieties in printing Pan American When returning sheets to Mr. Willard
stamps will keep collectors busj'. The Ic R. Beatty, Pembroke, Ont., some one en-
seems to have the most varieties. We closed two sheets from another firm in

have received them with the steamer mistake. If the party will send his ad-
touching the left hand edge, and they have dress and particulars Mr. Beatty will re-
been printed so low that the figure of value turn the sheets.
could hardly be seen.

We are pleased to learn that James 1\

Ads in this paper pay. Irwin, St. Catharines, Ont., who went to
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South Africa with the second Canadian Dominion Philatelic
contingent, has returned. He writes that Association.
he is still interested in stamps so our read- Secretary's Report.
ers will no doubt hear from him soon. NEW MEMBEKS.

629. R. Richardson, Toronto, Out.
630. G. G. Fraser, L'Orignal, Ont.

Mr. Chas. Wrigley has opened a stamp 631. Saxon Fraser, L'Orignal, Ont.
.and novelty store at 476 Yonge St. Toron- 632. G. A. McMorran, Somerset, Man.

633. John F. Kreissl Chicago, 111.
to. 634. H. W. Wendt, Orillia, Ont.

635. H. T. Lauderdale, Minneapolis, Minn.
636.

F. I. Weaver has accepted a position Geo. Turnbull, Jr., Gait, Ont.
637. Roy Devlin, Box 56, Pembroke, Ont.

as reporter on the staff' of the Toronto 628. W. H. Leef Jr., Orillia, Ont.
Mail and Empire, Before leaving Berlin APPLICATIONS.

he was presented with a silk umberella bv Chas. E. Derby, Elmira, N. V. Age 34,
Cashier Wells Fargro & Co., Exnress. Kefs.

his friends and a gold watch chain by the A H Qould w ^ 1)ent
Berlin Telegraph, where he was employed. C. H. Alley, Box 275, Petrolea, Ont. 14,

student. R. S. Mason, W. A. Stuniuman.
Chas. Steinhilpert, 73-31st St., Chicago,

Adams' 1901 Catalogue of Canada Rev- 111. 36, Bookkeeper. H. E. Turtle, Hugo
enues is out. It contains sixteen pages Holpert.
and cover. The prices have been revised Joseph F. Kraus, 4 Genesee St., Auburn

N. Y. 16, clerk. H. Gile, .T. J. Cliisholm.
to date. A catalogue of Revenues of each Scott Bannister, \Yil.sonville, Neb, 15,
country would be of great benefit to col- Starnaman Bros., C. W. McComb.
lectors. The Catalogue can be had from Amand Smitz, Thz., Plein5a, The Hague
W. R. Adams, Toronto, Ont. Price lOc. Holland. 23. Starnaman Bros., F. G.

Dilpening.
The above will be admitted to member-

ship July 15th providing no objection is
The Wawanesa Stamp Co., report filed with the Secy before that date.

trouble with John Gullivan, Middleton, N. CHAXUK ov AIHWESS.
292. W. J. McRae, Berlin, Ont.

S.
448. E. Kinzie, Box 125, Roseville, Ont.

F. B. Billings writes that he cannot get 15. R. S. Baker, Petrolea, Out.
his sheets back from H. C. loor, Indianap- 461. H. Weiss, Box 14."., Hawke.-bury, Ont
olis, Ind., Sidney Singer, 407 S. 25th Ave., 345. Jas. Whitetiie, 152.~> MirHin St./Fhila.

518. Basil G. Butler, 21 S. Beech Street,
Omaha, Neb., Siriion Johnson, Sioux Falls, " Richmond, Va.
S. Dak., Eade Smith and Joseph Dolecik, 590. Wm. Grimmond, R. D. No. 3, Con-
Holyrood, Kans.; Oloi Skjei, John Tellef- cord, N. H.
son and Willie Johnson, Madison, Minn., 153. Gordon L. Cockburn, Sturgeon Fulls,

492. E. N. Kiefer, 155 Seneca St., Bulf'.ilo
Ben L. Moss, Chicago, W. F. Green, 68 12. C. E. Severn, 711 Journal Bldg.,
Shaftsbury Ave., Toronto, and W. A. Me Chicago, 111.
Glaucklin, 6 Ottawa St., Toronto. RESIGNED,

513. C. E. Cooler, Peekskill, N. Y.
. For application blanks and full informa-

Order your space in the two specials at tion address the Secretary-Treasurer
GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Ont.once.
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Bargain Page required. Leon V. Cass, Me Graw, N. Y.PAN American stamps wanted. Higk-
est prices paid off approval sheets of tine

Notices on this page Ic a word, 3 inser- foreign stamps. A. H. Cooke Port Arthur,
tions of same ad for price of two. No ad. Ont.
taken for less than lOc, Four figures count RARE Mexican stamp cat. 25c to all
as one word. No charge for address. who apply for our app. sheets. Clarence

INDIAN Native States stamps, 100 var- Daltou & Co., Stillwater, Okla.
ieties for $3. Price list free. Exchange GOOD stamps cheap. I will send a
"wanted, no very common ones. C. S. Iyer, good collection of assorted stamps (no rev-
Attungal, Travancore, India. 65s enues) and all guaranteed genuine. Priced

JAMES Bros, Waterford, Ont buy and at $4.25 by Scott's latest catalog for onlyS ill U S and Canada postage and picture
cards 59 $1.05 postpaid. Not a cheap packet but

good miscellaneous stamps. Geo. W. Dix-
APPROVAL sheets 50 and 33£% dis. to on, A. S. of C. C. 69, Watertown, So. Dak.

parties sending firstclass ref. U. S. post- PAN Americans wanted. Will give 300
marks Jc each per 100. S. A. Nichels, foreign for every 100 Pan Americans sent
Box 13, Franksville, Racine Co., Wis. 60s me. Everett M. Barlett, Newton, N. H. 2

TRY Frank B. Kirby, 227 Arnold St., HAVE you tried our clean new up-to-
New Bedford, Mass., for U. S. 1898 Docu- date approval sheets at 50 per cent? If not
mentary and Proprietary Revenues any aend references and get a selection. Our
value. 60 up-to-date packet is the best in the world.

OLD Canadian needed. Pence issues* lOc postfree, try one. Egyptian Stamp Co,
particularly, on or off original covers. 87 Meldrum Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Highest prices paid for fine specimens. 100 all different Brazil, etc lOc. Approv-
Write or send on approval to H. A. Peters, als at 50% or net. Set 4 Brazil Rev. 8c.
Box 6^7, Winnipeg, Man » Harry Bloomfield. la.

MAKE 60% profit. Send 29c for 100 SUMMER reading cheap. 6 months
stamps to sell at Ic eaeh. Geo. A. God- trial subscription to the Canadian Boy for
frey, Mallorytown, Ont. 30c, regular price 50c. Contains stamp

"PERSONAL MAGNETISM." Send column. Sample for Ic stamp. Geo. A.
stamp for latest list. A. H. Cooke, Box Godfrey, Mallorytown, Ont., Can.
261, Port Arthur Ont. GOOD exchange for common used U. S.

PACKET "Manitoba" contains 20 vari- send for list. D. B. Crockett, Avondale,.
N. J. 61

eties nice stamps-no two packets alike,
STAMP Exchange. Particulars free.mailed in '2c envelope. Price lOc silver or 114 members, best variety, 25c cat. value

"tamps. F. E. Bird, Winnipeg, Man. to all applying to Fred Billings, Box 42,
110 Stamps from 25 eountries 2e, 1000 Marshall town, Iowa.

extra mixed Continentals 17c. 100 assort- SEND me $1.00 and I will express you
ed unused 25c. The Wilson Co.,1216 Pop- 25 Ibs of the best stamp, coin and novelty
lar St., Philadelphia, Pa. journals in America. Each 25 Ibs contains

500 varieties stamps $1. Exchanged for about 250 different papers. Melbourne
Canada get of 1868 issue; 6c, 50c, 15c Jub- Howell, 216 Dalhousie St.. Brantford, Ont
ilee; 3d 1851; 2c 1859-64. Clayton Camp-
bell, Morganston, Ont. We are selling

WANTED! Snowshoe and Empire to- a fine lot of French Congo 1900 Tiger 1, 2,.
bacco tags. Will give excellent exchange 4c unused l'2c. Cuba current issue 1, 2, 5
in sea-shells and stamps. Gordon L. Cock- and lOc for 15c. Cuba lOc de Peso 1896,
burn, D. P. A. 154, Sturgeon Falls, Out. 3c each, per 10 20c, per 20 45c, per 50 "5c.

Tasmania 1900 1 and 2d pictorial, pretty G. EDWARDS & CO.,
5c. Stamps on approval at 60%. Reference 19 Mattoon St., Springfield, Mass.
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Wanted to buy for spot cash. Pan=ArnericanJubilee Canada lc, '2c, 3c.
Maple Leaves 2, 5, 6, 8, lOo.

Numeral i, 5, 6, 8c. Surcharged 2c on 3c Stamps are hard to get,
numerals and maple leaves, Maps, New- so look out for high prices. Better get a
foundlands and old Canada. We will pay set or two while they are cheap.
good prices for above. Also all other Can
wanted for spot cash. Send for lists. Complete set unused .35

Marks Stamp Co, Toronto. Can. 64 " used .12

10 complete sets used 1.60Sc Snaps. Postage extra,
Lot No. 1. 20 different Canadian stamps 30 var. U. S. stamps .10

2. 10 n Can cards & envs 100 n Foreign stamps .06
200 � � � .16

3. 100 mixed Can. Numerals.
400 � � � .90

4. 60 n a 4 leaves 1000 � � � 3.50
5. 150 n n all issues

1000 Best Hinges .086. 14 Jubilee
100 Blank App. sheets .35

7. 10 Imperial
C.W.McGregor, Box47, Waterdown, (tut. For a short time yet I am giving 100

varieties of stamps free to all new agents
Pan-American Stamps and Souvenirs. for my approval sheets at 50% commission.

Price List Free,
Pan-American stamp? unused the set 35c.

a n used // 15c. I will buy Pan-American stamps. Prices
Pan-American stamp stickers, packag con- on application.

taining 52 assorted (var) for lOc. A. A. VanWie,
15 different Pan-Am envelopes lOc. SHENECTADY, N. Y.
OFFICIAL PAN-AM MAILING CARDS,

beautifully lithographed in colors, the Coins, Paper Money, Opal
set of ten 25c. Stick Pins, Cut Gems, etc.Postage extra on all orders under 50c.

We will also pay the highest market prices Queen Elizabeth shillings before 1575 95c.
for used Pan-Am stamps or any good used Edward VI, shillings $1.
stamps, that you have to offer us. George II, six pence, fine 52c.

Roman Coin, Constantino, 323 A. D., with
Emmet E. Elster & Co., biographical note 15c.

Mem Buffalo Stamp Ex Box 1106, Albion. N. Y. 6 varieties of Chinese soins 18c.

DP A 390, APA1663. or 60x595. Buffalo. N.Y Confed money $1, $2, $5, $10, $20 5 pcs 22c,
BE WISE 6 var. Southern fractional currency 12e.

Pack Egyptian, Morocco & Turkish
Collectors if you wish to exchange U S coins, 4 var 30c.
for foreign and U. S. send sheets and Fine rolled gold plated stick pins, set with
receive mine, I will also exchange large genuine Mexican opal very swell,
paper bound books for U. S. only 50o each worth $1,50. Garnets,

D. P, A. 407, Opals, Agates, Onyx, Amethysts &c 15c up
Henry B. Stanwood, Box 321, Ellsworth, Me. T.L.Elder, 343 Princeton P! E E., Pittsburg, Pa.

MODEL HINGES (that's all. Sea Shells Free. Send I5c for i
^~~-~~ year's subscrip-

Boys! Stop! Look! tion to The, Curio Exchange and we will
200 mixed Can. postcards, price only 8c. send you a box of beautiful sea shells abso-

lutely free. The Curio Exchange has depts
C. W. McGregor, Box 47, Waterdown. Ont. to stamps, coins, sea shells, curios, botany,

"Model Hinges" and the D. P. A. etc. Also prize letter and free ex. depts.
Address The Curio Exchange,~ 

Ask for "MODEL HINGES." 69 New Kamilche, Wash. U. S. A
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flarks Stamp Co.,
169-71 McCaul St., Toronto, Canada.

JUNE 30th" 1901.

We offer the following special bargains for the next 30 days
only. All stamps are in fine condition and are away below
any dealers prices in America.

Terms cash with order. But dealers known to us may remit on receipt.

Per 10 100 Belgium 1884 2 francs, postally used
Catalogued 20c a very rare stamp,

Bermuda Farthing on Ish 1901 .20 1.40 exceptionally cheap, price 10 50c, 100 35c
Slum 1900 64 atts ............ 2.50 "Malta 1901 farthing 10 .70
Finland nourning stamp ..... 25 1.50 Greece 1891 50 L. green cat. 18c .30 2.00

A good selling novelty Japan 1900 3 carmine, wedding .10 .60
"St. Helena 189 2d .55 5.00 Russia 1 rouble 1889 80 -
German 1901, 30 Pf ............ 10 .35 Portugal 1898 65 reis cat. 5c. . .10 .70

� � 40 � ......... 10 .35 Tunis 5 franc, fine 4 90
� � 50 � ........... 12 1.00 *Servia 1894-96 Id blue-green with
// 1900 1 mark .......... 20 1.50 o. g.. Catalogued 50c mint condition 75 6.50
// » 2 � .......... 45 3.50 Liberia, 1880, 6c used 90 7.00

� /, 12c // 90 7.00rr it 3 n .......... 80
� � 24e n 90 7.00

*New Brunswick, 5c green ..... 15 1.10
Congo 1896 40c ............... 60 5.50 Netherlands.

,, 18945 franc .......... 3.10

Niger Coast, 1892, 2d, green 1.00
1894, 2Jd, blue .70 

1852 5 milky blue 
1852 10 � n 
1864 5 � 

60 5.00

15 1.00

25 2.00

// // n 5d, violet 1.3&
� � Is, black 3.00

» � 1899, 2$ blue .50
Belgium 1900 10 carmine
Gold Coast 1900 6d .......... 

1894 10 � � 

1888 7A « n 

1891 22£ � H 
1891 50" i, >, 
1891 2 gulden 50 2.10 

20 1.30

18 1.25

20 1.60

05 .30 20 1.25
60 5.00

Soudan Camel Post, 10 piastre 3.50 1896 50c green and brown 20 1.25
Queensland 1886 postally used 1896 1 gulden 55 5.00
30 shillings Brown each 1.10 1899 5 gulden extra fine (ea. 80c)7.00
2 s 6 pence vermillion each 65c. 1898 1 � 70 6.75
1 pound dark green handsome stamp 1899 50o 20 1.35

very fine each $1.10. 1899 2i guldens (each 35c) 3.00
Canada Jubilee $2 each 60c. 1899 5 � ( � 75c) 7.00

/, i, $5 � 1.25. "Transvaal 1895 Id dull rose
""British Guiana Jubilee Ic . 18 1.60 Jubilee, good selling stamp .30 2.50* 

� � � 2c . .35 3.90 "Salvador 1867, Jr blue cat 6cea .15 1.00
Switzerland 3 franc 1900 15 .90 . n 1867, Ir red � 6c � .15 1.10
United States 50e orange 55 4.50 They are very saleable cheap

1.00 black.... 2.25 stamps and at half other dealers
15 olive 10 .80 prices
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Per 100 1000Per 10 100

Transvaal 1887, 25 green postally Bulgaria, old and new issues .20 1.75
used, picked copies each $4.00 well mixed
French 1901 25 05 .30 Gold Coast 4 kinds evenly asst .80 7.0(1

Tunis f^ood Mixture ......... 50 3.50

Salvador. Canada Law Stamps fine asst .50 4.50
1867 ̂r used, oat. 10 15 1.25 British ( iuiana fine mixture

« lr � � 10.. .15 1.25 9 kinds .60 5.00
4r 75 1.25 12.00 Straits Settlements, native slates

Canada 1893, 50c blue 90 7.50 Johore, Selangor, Perak, N. Sein-
Labuan 18c error 30 2.40 Sembilan, 15 kinds .......... 1.00

LABUAN. Wanted Pan=Americans.
1892 engraved fine set catalog will pay as follow-;;

4.95. 2,6,8,12,10,400 11.00 Ic - 20c per 100
1893, 1,2,3,5,6,8,12,12,18,24c 2.70 25.00 Take any quantity. 2c - lOc � n
1897, l,2,3,5,6,8,12,18,24c... 2.20 20.00 Spot cash on day of 4c - 1.25 � �
1896, 25,50,1.00 cat 1.10 set 2.80 26.00 receipt. 5c - 2.00 �
"1896 Jubilee complete 1 to 8c 1.85 Must be cleaned off
Soudan 1898 Camel Postl, 2, paper and not damaged lOc - 1.75 ,/ �

3, 5m 80 SETSUruguay 10 kinds all different .90 7.50
Serria 1891-5, 10 kinds oat 25c .60 4.00 Per in sets. Per liiu s.-ts

*Hayti ISIIli, 3.5,7,20;
* Abyssinia complete sets 14 stamps 1898. 2,5,6 kinds 1.90 16.00

eatalogue 6.61 set, tine well cen-
tered stamps, cheapest price in BRITISH NORTH BORNEO.
the world, per 10 sets 8.00, 1894, 1,2,3,5,6,8,12,18,24c 2.70 2.5.00

per 20 sets 15.00 1897, 1,2,3,5.ii,S,12,18,24c 2.30 20.00
* Means unused. 1887, J to lOc 1.10 10.00

Jamaica 1900 Id pictorial 10 .45

MIXTURES. Hawaii 1899 oc blue .30 2.70Tasmania 1900 Id pictorial .15 1.15
Per 100 pr 1000 HI002d .20 125

Greece, well mixed .15 1.20 (Beautiful large stamps fine copies)
French Colonies fine lot Ic to 25c Omaha 50c 1.3;i

about 25 kinds to 100 50 Japan 1900 3 carmine wedding .10 .60
Hayti, 1893-1900 fine lok 1.10 Siam 64atts fine copies 1.35
Uruguay 10 kinds 60 5.50 Order at once as stock is very limited in

Not less than 5 or 50 at 10 or 100 rates. many.

MARKS STAMP CO.,
169-71 McCaul St.,

TORONTO, CANADA.
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We offer for June &. July
One cent per 100 35o the following- at prices which are as low or
Same, extra fine, lightly cancel per 100 45c lower than any other dealers in America.
Set Ic, 2c, 4c, 5c, 8c, lOc 15c Abyssinia complete set 14. Cat 6.64
U. S. 1895 l-2-3-4-5-6-8-10c per 10 sets 20c per set $1.25, per 10 sets $8.00
U. S. 1898-9 1-4-5-6-lOc per 10 sets 15c per set. 10 sets.

Peru, unused all iss 13 kinds .40 1.75
Same per 100 sets 90c Peru, unused all iss 14 � .50 2.75
U. S. Pro-cancelled stamps well astd India, 1895 2-3-5 rupees .70 5.50

per 100 30c Belgium unpd 1895 5 to If com .25 1.75
1898 doc 14 var incl $1 gray $3 brown lOe Labuan 1894 l-24c inclusive .45

» 1896 25,50,$! (cat 1.10) .50 2.75Fine Approvals for Reference.

J. D. HUBEL, Wholesale Mixtures.
1265 Tnnnbull Ave. Detroit. Mich. We offer the following good desirable

8c Maple Leaf. mixtures which contain only stamps in
good condition.

A large lot in mint condition to dispose of. Per 100. Per 1000.
Also maple leaf sets mint. If you need Peru 1895-98, 9 kinds .50 3.75
any of these state wants and price and you Greece well mixed .15 1.2ft

are sure to gefc them, as feheymust be sold. French Colonies fine lot lo to
25. About 25 kinds to 100 .50 4.25

H. A. PETERS,
BOX ()37, WINNIPEG, MAN. Bulgaria old & new issues .20 1.75

Gold Coast 4 kinds even astd .80 7.00
"Model Hinges," 10cper 1000. Tunis, good mixture .50 3.50 '

Canada Law stamps, fine .50 4.50
Cat. No. Cat value. Price. Strait Settlements, Native

Porto Rico 99.* .08 .04 States, Johore, Selangor, Pernk
1-20-1-2-3* .15 .08 N. Serabilan 15 kinds 1.00
109-10-11-12* .07 .04 Barbados,Trinidad, mixed

10 kinds .50 I
135-6-7.9* .10 .05 Grenada, Leeward Islds

Philippines 401-2-3-4* .17 .08 mixed 10 kinds .75
Hawaii 214* .20 .10 Gold Coast, Lagos and Sierra

Leone 10 kinds 1.00Labuan 72-3-4-5 .19 .09
Trinidad & Jamaica mixed

Vaal River C. 141* .06 .04 10 kinds .40
North Borneo 35-6-7-8-9 .18 .09 Mauritius and Hong Kong
Siani 26 and 31d* .10 .05 mixed 10 kinds .50

Newfoundland, St. Luoia &Postage 2 cents. *Unused. St. Vincent 11 kinds 1.30
Strait Settlement 8 kinds .65

Arthur R. Butler, Japan 1900, new, 3 kinds .10 .75 j
8&E. Sts.N.W., Washington. D. C. Belgium 1851-65 issues only .40Servia, well mix many kds .30 2.25

"Model Hinges" are made to use. Argentine Rep well mixed .15 1 20
Dealers Look Here! 200 mixed Canadian Hungary 1900 � .15 Igo |Austria 1900 � .65
stamps containing Jubilee, Imperial and 4 Persia well assorted .65
leaf issues, prise only 8c. CHAS. W.
McGREGOR, Box 47, Waterdown, Ont. MARKS STAMP CO,, Toronto, Canada.
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Canadians wanted for cash.
We want in large or small lots Canadian

stamps all issues. To all forwarding 2.~.c, being 1 year's
1851-pence issues especially desired. subscription to the
1859-all values by the 10 or 100.
1S68-all values in any quantity. Britis!) & Coionia! Philatelic Advertiser,
1869-1894-i to 50c in large lots. I will allow stamps to the value of 25c of!
1897-Jubilees used or unused. my cheap approval sheets (subscribers owu
1897--i maple leaves, all values. selection).
1898-numerals all values. To all forwarding 3Gc I will give in ad-
Maps, surcharges, Registers-We buy all dition to above, "The B & C Directory of

ralues and any quantity. 72 pa;;es. This is in addition to 36 word
Write us to day, we will pay the highest ad free with each sub. (59

possible prices. Spot cash or first class
wholesale or retail exchange. W. E. BARKER,

References any well known dealer in WynyardRd. Hillsbro, Sheffield, England,Member D. P. A. 535,
Canada or United St

We also buy collections and job lots of GUMMED STICKERS
foreign or American. 59

with your name and address on.

Marks Stamp Co., Just the thing to stick on parcels, enve-
lopes, books, letters, etc.

-'i 169-171 McCaul St. Toronto, Canada They are gummed and are as easily stuck
|5 on as a postage stamp. The design below
i Will buy to any amount above stamps. shows the style of the stickers.

STAMP HINGES STARNAMAN BROS.,
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS,aro Unsurpassed,! Tie Cut, Adhere BERLIN, ONT.

well, Peelable.
,-_^- A Trial 1,000 for Price postpaid: 200 lOc, 400 ISe,

only CSc, 5,000 -,oc. To D?r.!?rs, Trial 10,000, p03i- COO 25c, 1000 40c, 3000 $1.00
paid, 43C. Manufactured ky Three lines, any wording, at this price.

ToSedo Stamp Co., Toledo, O. STARNAMAN EROS., BERLIN, ONT.

"

If you wish to receive all that you Stamps on
pay for-and good value at that-why you should place your subscrip Approval
tion with the ERA. When you take AT
a weekly stamp paper: you certainly
cannot afford to collect stamps with- 50 per cent discount.
out it. SEND REFERENCE.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES.
INLAND STAMP CO.,

THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA, Berlin, - Ont.
502-506 Congress St., Portland, Me.
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Wholesale

Postage Stamps.

KEYPORT, N. J.

Your Future prospects in Life MAIL AUCTION
and destiny, scientifically andtruthfully revealed to you through Astrol- SALE,

ogy. The Science of the Stars.
To be convinced send 50c for a trialreading, with your name address, sex, year, JULY 20

month, and date of birth, and hour if pos- Bid by the lot. All lot* in good con-
sible, and place where you were born. § dition unless otherwise stated.

PROF. GUSTAVE MEYER, Lot Cat. value
1. D. S. 1855, 12o black $ .16

Scientific American Astrologer 2. 24c gr. lilac, part perf. 4.00
101 Washington St., Hoboken, N. J. 3. 1867, 12c (11x13) part perf. .40

4. 15c (11x13) fair 4.00SALE ONE HUNDEED MILLIONS A YEAR. 5. 1869 6c blue .55
6. 1870 lie violet .40
7. 1888 30o or. brown .35

8. 1890 90c orange .50
9. Justiee 3c bl. purple 1.09

10. Nary 10 blue, perfect 2.00
THE WONDERFUL 11. lOOvars. U. S. worth $1.25 3.60
They relieve Distress from Dyspep- 13. same 3.50

sia, Indigestion and Too Hearty Eat- 13. 100 asst Cuba, fine lot 3.25
ing : are a perfect remedy for Dizzi- 14. same 3.26
ness, N.iusea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste 15. 200 foreign, fine lot 6.50
in the Jlc-uvh, Coated Tongue, Pain in 16. 300 " » i, ;.7S

the Side, TORPID LIVER. 17. 60 U. S. and foreign. ReserveSOc 4.00
18. 150 Porto Rico assorted 4.50

They Eegulate the Bowels. 19. 66 Philippine* unused 2.75
They Cure Sick Headache. 20. 13 . , (reserve 55c) 2.25
A Single One Gives Belief. 21. 50 Porto Riee 1894, 3e 1.00Send all bids te

A cafe r.r fed healt-h that H'TT-A'St Witt not bene-THE STAMP STOREfit. K-1-P-A-K-a. 1» (or t otnta,
HWT )M k»<i «f til droorfc* w\a an trlUioc

to sen a tow-prle*l m*dl«t>* at a ""teat* profit.
They bufeb «U* tat prelwff Ufa. 447 WOODUNO AVE.,
One gives r«n«t AoMpt ao n
Note the word R'l'P A'i-l! "" A* .
Send t «*at> to Kipau Chral<al Oo., Ko.St., New York, for M eamplea a*4 MS tMttmea CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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FREE! 3 Brussels Exhibition stamps
to new agents 50%. 321 var lOo. 1000
mixed Me. Scott's 1901 catalogue 52e.

Notices on this page Ic a word, 3 inser- Chas. F. Harris, 7 Chadwick St., Worces-
tions of same ad for price of two. No ad. ter, Mass. 62
taken for less than lOc, Four figures count EXCHANGE Desirsd in all foreign
as one word. No charge for address. countries. Send me 100 to 1000 cheaper

PAN Americano wanted. Will give 300 stamps of your country and receive by re-
foreign for every 100 Pan Americans sent turn mail same number good U. S; Pan-

Americans, etc. Frank H. Kerr, Newme. Everett AL Barlett, Newton, N. H. 2
Castle, Indiana. 61

GOOD exchange for common used U. S. SCENES from Sapho the best book of
send for list. D. B, Crockett, Avondale, its kind ever published only 10 oenti. A.
N. J. 61 H. Cooke, Port Arthur, Out,

EXPOSITION packet contains 25 var. SET Mexican 1900 1-10, or 25 good
of stHinp* issued to commemorate some stamps for every set Pan-Americans. Chas
spot ion. Contains Col., Omaha, J. Thomas, 18 Ottawa St., Toronto, Can-
Buffalo, Jubilee and others, price only 30c. ada. D. P. A. 240. 61
Postfree. B. H. Dayton, 55 Eagle St., FINE U. S. and foreign stamps on ap-
Albany, N. Y. 61 proval at 60% dis. ref. K. S. Dalgleish,

AUCTIONS. List free. A fine U. S. 82 Wileox Ave., Meriden, Conn. til
collection gold. H. Wendt, Sterling, Neb. 6c PER Set, any 3-12s. 8 France, 9
U. S. A. 62s Germany, 8 Belgium, 7 Netherlands, 4

Switzerland and 4 Gr. Britain, 9 Italian,
1 DOZ. Philatelic Papers postfree 15c. 8 Austria, 20 U. S., 40 Miscellaneous.3900 "Adhesive" for 60c. Postfree. Cash

"Perfect" peelable hinges 1000-lOc,or stamps. R. J. Thompson, Carnarvon
P. O., Minden, Ont. 61 3000--25c. Please send postage on orders

lees than 25c. John W. Culver, Culverton,
NOW is the time, send at once a stamp Ga. 61

for my price lists of books of all kinds. A. 275 OF the latest songs for 25 cents.
H. Cooke, Port Arthur, Out. Every third order gets a handsome present

CANADIAN and United States stamps A. H. Cooke, Port Arthur, Ont.
wanted in quantities. Send offers and 100 VAR. stamps, world over 10 cents.
lists to "Philatelic Department" Metropol- Every 10th packet contains a stamp cata-
itan Talking Machine Company, 106 Tan- logued at 50 cents. Try one and you will
ner St., Dockhead, Bermondsey, London, want a dozen. Frank W. Pitt, Reed's
S. E. 62 Point, Kings Co., N. B., Can. 61

FREE! 10 Mexican Postage catalogue
value 23c and 5 Mexican Revenue catalog We Want
15c, to all who apply for approval sheets.
Clarence Dalton, Stillwater, Okla. 61 Blue Dominion Trading Stamps.

We Offer
STAGE Favorites No. 2 is now ready,

price postpaid 25 cents. A. H. Cooke, 1 years subscription for 10 stamps.
Port Arthur, Ont. 100 mixed foreign stamps for 4 n

100 different foreign stamps for 15 n
STAMP albums, cheap, or will exchange 25 blank approval sheets for 15 u

for Canadian or foreign stamps. Thomas 6 blank approval books 15 �
Stamp Co., North Toronto, Canada. 61 1000 Perfect Hinge» 25 �

GOOD exchange. Send 50-500 stamps. 8c unused Canada Jubilee 40 n
Special inducements young collectors. C. STARNAMAN BROS.
J. Thomas, 18 Ottawa St., Toronto, Can.
D. P. A. 240 61 Box 104, BERLIN, CAN.
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D, R A.

Election.

THE REFORM PARTY DEFEATED.
The Result.

*Affer the ballots were printed this paper
(Special Telegram from Montreal.) resigned, which accounts for small vote.

The result of the 1). P. A. vote is as fol-
lows: The Campaign.
Can. Vice Pres. The D. P. A. elections are over and the

R. G. Widdicombe results, while satisfactory to the majority,
(i. K. Davenport will of course be contrary to the wishes of

U. S. Vice Pres, those who voted "or the defeated ivmdidates.
Ross D. Breniser 30 The campaign just closed has been one
Walter M. Lester 134 of the hardest the 1). P. A. has ever seen.

Secretary-Treasurer. A number of disgruntled office seekers set
Geo. W. Starnaman 110 themselves up as the D. P. A. Reformf?)
W. R. Brown 6-t party and issued campaign literature con-

Sales Superintendent sisting of booklets, cards, dodgers, post
H. E. Tuttle 108 cards etc, almost without end. Thev
F. P. Clappison 65 even stooped to falsehood in the endeavor

Librarian to secure election, and their literature was
B. H. Schewe 10 full of libellous statements for which they
E. V. Campion 82 will have to answer later. These reform-
Ed. Stephenson 77 ers(?) were not manly enough to send us

Trustees (Starnaman Bros.) anv of their letters but,
Chas. Baile}- 114 thanks to our friends, we received them
Jas. Whiteside 21 promptly. Regarding this Mr. Ussher, in
Chas. W. N. Ussher 73 a letter of June 24th says f'I knew it was
Alf. Rene 59 unnecessary to do so but did not think you.
Arthur R. Magill 118 iron/d i/i-/ it rtx Him/i 11.1 i/<in i rii/i-iith/ iliil."
E. F. Wurtele 122 It is interesting to note that while all

1902 Convention Seat their matter denounced us in the vilest and
Toronto most ungentlemanly language, still most of
Orillia 77 it contained a few words of praise for us.

Official Organ In the supplement to the B. S. P. we find
Philatelic Advocate 123 the charge against us of two men holding
*Montreal Philatelist 4 five offices. This is unti w as we only held
Bay State Philatelist 47 three-Secy-Treas. (one office), Trusteeand

Changes in Constitution. Official Organ. The next paragraph says
No 1 No. 2. No. 3. "these officers (particularly Starnaman
Yes 124 Yes 112 Yes 112 Bros.) have looked out for the interests of
No 13 No. 38 No. 32 the society. If we have what is the need
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of reform? prices were found to be 50% lower than
The next received was a card stating most of the offers.

that we held the three offices mentioned W. A. Starnaman is charged with threa-
. o (probably forgetting they stated five tening to expel members and forcing them

before). This card also said the Bay State to apologize. Mr. Uile had published arti-
PIiil. would give three free exchange noti- cles derogatory to the interests of the
ces as if votes were to be boughi by a few a'-soeiation and was asked to retract the
ads and not secured on the merits of the statement or suffer the consequences of the
paper. constitution. Mr. (iile wrote that he had

The cap sheaf of tin: Ma^li M-ut out was previously apologized to the 1're-ident,
a booklet of twelve pages U .">.j inches of although we never asked him to do so.
\\lii, , «re filled with a concoction Any person uh".-^i\\- Mr. Ussher's actions
of falsehood and slander and occasionally a at the convention at St. Catharines where
Mord lit praise regarding the growth of our he worked a;_r;iinst the interests of the
glori by. One paragraph N given society although only a member a few
to the centralization uf power at Berlin. months would be convinced that there are
Il is for Mi.' ! -f-t.s of the society far better men for trustees than he is.
tli.-ii , iecj -Ti-cas iind ollicial For official organ the Reformf?) Party

le citj . A'I <". py for nllieial asked for votes for the li'ii/ Sfnti. Philatelist
:u should be in by the '20th of r;i'-h a paper which doubled numbers twice in

month, but it often happens that app1. four consecutive months in 1900. They
oports received as late ;i-< the '..StU state that the publishers of the ADVOCATE

get in as the D. P. A. forms are held open refuse the association space without extra
until (lie last and the Secy-Treas being charge. This is false, as we give unlimi-

" ii insert them, whereas ted space for official matter, and defy the
if he were living in another town it would reformers!?) to show where we charged one
nece? . a delay of a month. F. I. cent more than we were entitled to. When
Weaver came by his position honestly and the / ''"<» was official organ

much entitled to the office as a mem- the Auction Dept. was started by Mr. I. E
ber iv-iding in any other part of Canada. Weldon, then President. He made a rule
When ;i committee on Constitution was that the official organ should receive oc for
wanted, Mr. A. M. Muirhead appointed each lot advertised and we took the official
Mr. Weaver and ourselves as we had long orgauship on these terms. Later we made
been active members, and being acquain- arrangemerts to give one column free and

with every clause of the constitution, get 5c a lot for all over that amount but
Mr. Wurtele saw fit to appoint the same we never charged anything extra although
committee again when changes were to be at times the limit was exceeded. It is am-
made. The reformers(?) forgot when using to note the following paragraph in
speaking of centralization that Mr. Gile, the same booklet in which they are trying
is President, Trustee and pub. of Official to raise a quarrel. "It is a matter of sat-
Organ for Bay State Phil. Ass'n., also isfaction and congratulation to know that
Sales Supt and Off. Organ of Junior Phila- the life of our association has been one of
telists. This is worse than Starnainan steady growth and continued success. We
Bros. have thus far been noticeably free from

The charge is also made that we do the quarrels and contentions, from schisms,
printing for the society. We do, but all political deals and boss denomination."
prices have been submitted to the Presi- Space will not permit a more lengthy
dent before the work was done, except in explanation but in closing we may say that
the case of repeat orders which were done we hope those who voted reform(?) will re-
at the same price. We have always done main members long enough to find out the
the printing for the society 20% cheaper reform(?) leaders in their true characters.
than we would do it for any one else and The vote shows that the members don't
asnos when tenders were asked for, our wish reform(?) yet.
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D. P. A. CONVENTION.
of 2.75 out on above gain and now I

As there was no quorum present at $7.38 on hand. There is aimther circuit
Montreal on July 1st, no business could now out \\ Inch ought to make the depart-

ment at least a dol!ar richer. 1 will for-

be clone. ward this money to the secretary to lie
The reports of the officers were read. used to\van!s paying claims of members
The Secretary-Treasurer's report showed \\lin -uitured through substitution. The

$37.41 on hand and 316 paid up members. claims amount to 23.45 and are Marshal]
Olson sis.<;.-,. F. A. (v>uimby $3.00, G. C.

The Auction Manager's report was as Cuenod $1.80.
follows: If these claims were paid out of the

Total number of Auctions 

Total number of lots offered 346 

general fund of the association it would
mean a payment of nearly $15.00. I
strongly recommend that this be done.

(Last year 130) Although thi- is a l;nue amount for a
Total number of lots sold 255 society like ours to p-iy, still it would not
Total value of Lots sold T. 60.59 take quite all the money in the treasur

stated b\ .Starnaman Eros in their circular
Total value of commissions; at 10% 5.95

letter.

FIXANCIAL STATEMENT. I have a suspicion as to who the substi-
Receipts. tutor is but have not enough evidence to

To Commissions 5.95 public-ally expose him. I wrote the chair-
i of the trustee- Mr. \V. A. Stariiaman

Expenditures. telling of my suspicion, stating name of
By Last Year's Deficit .13 person suspected, and why I thought the
// Postage Account 2.75 party guilty. Mr. Starnaman acknow-
// Stationery -25 ledged receipt of this letter and he after-wards wrote Mr. M. Olson airi stated in

Balance on hand 

The Sales Supt reported the following 
the letter "Mr. W. R. Brown claims to
know the substiter but refuses to give the

business during the year. trustees any information."
Fellow Members-My report for the year Fellow members I can prove that that

would be most satisfactory to every mem- statement is entire]}' false and will take
ber of the association were it not for the the matter up with the trustees elect,
substitution practiced by at least one would
member. I sent out eleven circuits with I regret that the society has been a- loser
total sales of $125.06. during my term of office and will do every-
Commission at 10$? 
Insurance at 1 % 
Gain on Book a/c 
Postage 
Ledger, Circuit Slips & Rub stamps 2.00 
Gain of Dept 

I paid Mr. Marshall Olson's first claim 

thing in my power to catch the substituter.
When the new supei intedent is elected I
will communicate with him and arrange a
plan to detect the guilty party.
Yours for the success of our society.

W. RUSSELL BROWN, Sales Supt.
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Fellow Members;- which I have regretted, opportunities to
It is with regret that I note a want of proper confidence between

have to report that the convention here different sections of the Members.
was not a success principally because Considerable experience has taught me
members did not take enough interest to that the usual fate of a philatelic society
come to Montreal although a good time in Canada, has been two or more years of
was promised them. good work, followed by discontent, princi-

It may be remembered that the Presi- pally due to the question of office bearers.
dent appointed :i committee of three-Hew In order to overcome this difficulty let ua
Wood, Jumes Wurtele & myself to arrange maintain the Society to a standard to
matters tin1 ihf c (nivi-nt MIL 1 have to honor our country in every respect. Select
report, however i hal l»>ih of my associates good representatives to fill the different

having :nv<pt<'d the nomination, offices and when elected, support them
H itlnli-ew, h-.iving me ! d in;il,.' nil arrange- faithfully and loyally which will result in
ment*, [n closing 1 \umld like In state good to all interested in our hobby.
tin' 1 .',ii! m\ verj ;" b to make the Con- Wishing you all a most prosperous and
sn,i .M u. success. Hoping that Toronto enjoyable Convention and regretting that
will have better luck in \'.w~2 than Mont- circumstances over which I have no con-

ir.l in 1901, I remain, trol, prevent me from being with you on
Very respectfully yours, this occasion.

A. R. MAGILL. Believe me, Gentlemen,
Yours very truly,

President's Message. ERNEST F. WURTELE.
To Officers and Members, Dominion President D. P. A.

Philatelic Association.
The result of the vote will be found on

ntlemen-I regret exceedingly, that
owing to the Militia Authorities having page 13.
selected the latter part of June for the
Annual Lraining of the 10th Brigade, at
Levis, Que., that it will not permit of my United States Minutes.ig in attendance at the Annual Conven-
tion, I regret this the more, as I had made CONDUCTED BY USONA.
arrangements to attend and had looked
forward to the occasion for some months A thief at the Buffalo Exposition made
past. a truly juicy haul in stamps from theHowever the Regiment to which I belong
i- under canvas now and I have but a few official exhibit, getting pretty nearly com-
moments of leisure time to send a few plete sets of the postal issues, including
words in the form of an address. the errors and high value State Depart-

I trust that the coming Convention will ment stamps.prove better attended than heretofore, and
that all matters dealt with, will be on a The Marchand "remainders" have been

broad minded basis and for the general turned over to an agent in Chicago for sale
welfare of the association and not for a few and are offered by him for §2.50, the set
members having personal interests to for-
ward to the detriment of the whole mem- has a nominal face value of 21J cents.

bership. Eighty sheets of each value were printed
Our success mainly depends upon united and delivered about the beginning of the

action for a common purpose and unless fiscal year, so there will be a plentiful
this is fully considered, and seriously too, supply of sets.at may be the commencement of the disso-
lution of our National Association. Dur- Fraud orders have been issued by the
jjng the past year, I have had ample, and Department against The Lottery Company
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of Monterey, Mexico, and Ernst Harmson was begun. The plain stamps still con-
& Co., of Hamburg, (Germany. tinued in use, however, and at no time

There is some dissatisfaction at the from the landing of our army to the date
action of the government in declining to when the islands were formally trai)sf<-i i. d
redeem the obsolete revenue stamps in less from Spain (this of course applies only to
amounts than $2, but after all, this is a Porto Rioo and the Philippines) has there
reasonable minimum. The documentary been a time when the ordinary --tamp of
stamps are still available to some extent the U. S. would not frank a letter. The

and can be disposed of in almost all cases, use of them during the two mu;iths
while the proprietary stamps should be in between the invasion by our tr.mp-
the hands of druggists mostly and these the signing uf l!. n], while the
can turn them over to the wholesaler. i.-lands were Sjiaiii.-li property, and the
Banks are alin.>st alua\s willing to take following period to March ISIlii while we
over the stump*; am] forward them for re- In-Ill I he land by pi.sie.-'Miiii, entitle the
demption, as an accomodation. stamps of the UniI- i .luring

In the standard catalogue there are a that period to be entered in liie e;ital.>/ue
number of entires of the stamps of one under the headings of "Forte Kieu" and
country used in another country. The "Cuba" and "Philip] lues," in the,
stamps of Chile used in Peru, the C. E. F. as the stamps of various S,,n;h African
stamps of India, Antigua -tamps used in colonies are listed nmier Cape i'nluny by
St. Kitts, and many others. To this list reason of their use in Mafeking be-ie^i-d.

should ti"\\ be added the stamps of the The laud belonged to Spain, Sp.
United State.- u--ed in Cuba, Porto Rico iips were not available, and United
and the Philippines. Of course this does States stamps were used, not only by our
not refer to the overprinted stamps, but to men, but by everyone, native or foreigner,

the regular United States stamp, the only who desired to use the mails.
proof of the peculiar use of which is in the The varieties of sranip- u>ed in tin- way
postmark. Of necessity these stamps must are many, and stamp available for pcsi
be collected on the original cover, or at in the United States seems to have been
least so much of it as will show' the post- used here, the Omaha issue is quite plenti-
mark. War was declared with Spain on ful and the writer has seen the 2 cent of
Apr. 21, 1898, and the armies of the 1890. The "Coamo" stamp, issued in de-
United States landed in Cuba June 22, in fault of United States stamps, is listed

the Philippines June 30, and in Porto properly. Why not these?
Rico July 11. As the administration of Somewhat the s une line of reasoning
each postoffice was changed from Spanish may be applied to the use of United States
to American control with the forward stamps by our troops in China,, which cor-

march of the invaders, the Spanish stamps respond to the C. E. F. stamps of the
gave place to the stamps of our own men. British troops in China.
On August 1898, the peace protocol was The sensation of the month in philatelic
signed, and about this time, or a little circles here is the passing of the Scott
before, the use of the overprinted stamps Stamp & Coin Co. as the leading stamp
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firm. By its consolidation with the Amer-

can Collectors Co. and the New England With which is consolidated
Stamp Co. a nrv, po\\er of capital, far in Tin I'luiitiiJif Messenger,
advance of rivals, has been formed, but The Ontario Phi/ntt/i«f,
everyone will miss the familiar name. The Stamp J't'/mi-t, /",

The sudden demise of Huljiilil* /'!ii/<//< If The Jubilee Philnl'li*l <ui>l
Minnit Royal Stamji N: ws./'a.*/ was a inal.li.'i- of much comment, but

Official organ Dominion 1'hilnlil'n- Ann'nthe news of its purchase by and consolida-
tion with Mekeel's \\'n I.'/;/ will explain. Subscription Rates.
The Mekeei Publishing Co. has been incor- 25 cents per year to any part of the world.
porated under thr laws of the state of New Advertising Rates
Ynrk. It is a closed corporation, consist- Price for one insertion.

1 inch, 40c. 2 inches 70o. J page §1.00.
ing of Messrs Mekeei (I. A.), Redfield and i page .$1.50. 1 page $2.00.
Severn. Forms close on the 20th and all copy

J. M. Bartels, the dealer and authority must reach us BEFORE that date to ensure
on entire envelopes has moved from Wash- insertion.

Ads must be paid in advance.ington to 230 Washington St., Boston. Address all communications to,
He follows in the steps of Mr. Rothfuchs STARNAMAN BROS.,
who some years since left the Capital for
the Hub. Box 104, Berlin, Ontario, Canada.

60 If this number appears on yourwrapper it signifies that your sub-
STAMPS STOLEN. scription has expired. Please renew.

Buffalo, N. V., July 6.-A daring thief NOTES.
made his way into the government building Owing to sickness in the family this
at the exposition at midnight, July 4, pass- issue is not as large as we intended. Next
ed the four guards, and stole $4,000 worth issue will be our "surprise number." With
of stamps from the postoffice exhibit. that issue we celebrate the end of the fifth
These were rare, uucanceled stamps, com- year of the ADVOCATE. Send your ad now.
posing a collection of the issue of this gov- See rates above.
ernment from the first issue to ths Pan-

American issue. Some of them are quite
valuable and were borrowed by the govern - J. H. Jost reports these two frauds: Fred

ment from private collectors for this C. Kimball, Leamington and Fred Aiken,
exhibition. Orangeville, Out.

An unusual number of exceptionally in-
Jamaica is one of the few British Colon- teresting articles appear in the Ladies'

ies which can be obtained complete for a Home Journal for July. Those interested
in traveling will find plenty to read in thiscomparatively small sum and it is nearly if issue. lOc a copy, from the Curtis Pub.

not entirely free from the speculative taint. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Dominion Philatelic and the making of a few dollars on the part
Association. of some. We have a higher, a noble; aim

than that. If 1 may quote from the (.'(in-
OFFICERS. stitution we rather seek ''to ai-quire a

President-R. S. Baker, Petrolea, Out. knowledge of philately, to cultivate a
Vice i, Q. \Viddicombe, St. Cathar- feeling of friendship among philatelists and

ines, Out. to give the members an opportunity to buy
� ,> U. S. -\V. M. Lester, Berklev, Cal sell and exchange stamps." val-

Secy-Treas. -G. W.Starnaman, Berlin, Out uable all other auxiliaries ma \ lie, if we
Counterfeit 1 >etr.-('4. E Davenport, 70 have not amon . philatelic friend-

Melbourne Ave., Toronto, Ont. ship, our assoi n vain. I
Sales Supt.-H. E. Tattle. O-a-e, Iowa. bespeak on the pai con-
AUG. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Out. tinuance of the old D. P. A. spirit and '
Atty-T. A. \Yainu rijfht, Northampton, a larger me LSI
; Mass. masonri our

Librarian - E. V. C Out. beloved pm>nii. I, I ii be borne in mind
Trustees-E. F. AY 'limn) Quebec, that t our own i iersonal

Quo., A. K. x! igill, \! : nd I '. vancemenl bul the promotim] a;al tirm
C. Bail, 3. '!' iblishment of a philatelic society h

Official Organ-I'm Dominion.

President's Massage. It has
Gentlemen air I Fellow n -! II ] Mai philatel

ml that the I >. I'. A
You ha\, , I it "wise to r.mfer

on me th " ".mum- in , i the the ri'_-lit to fill tin
may lie. <

:iation. While sin-h a ill -rv
our membership "by me but one which I ideal V V'.

t'n :pienf-ly re/. : yel I am an enviabl (hat
insensible to the dignity of the same and there is not On
the duties and responsibili but also an incn at
therewith. I desire th" i inen,

Before we meet in
to thank you for the honour and I assure us aim for i lie ! 

'

you of my greater pleasure in acceptance every member
since my iamation leaves no
defeated candidate. the regular roll durii:g th "

\Yill yon do iV: Remember two n<As the inli.-ial report of the annual con- ber-? each before we
vention is not yet published it will of the th in-aiivl stron ;. L
course be premature for me to offer any fully, with due lalil "" r
sno-^estinns or critical remarks for the ben- than quantity but let it nevertheless beefit inf the association. I may venture to accomplished. Yours fraternally,
say however that the election campaign Raymond S. Baker, President.
through which we have just passed has in
some respects been the most closely con- Secretary's Report.
tested in Canadian philately. And indeed NBW MBMBEBS.
such a contest may not be without advan- 629. Chas. E. Derby, Elmira, N. Y.
tage to our society. But when the results 030. C. H. Alley, Box '275, Petrolea. Ont.
have been finally declared let all election (iSl. Chas. Steinhilpert, Chicago, III.
taotics aease, every difference be forgotten 632. Joseph F. Kraus, Auburn, N. Y.
and let one and all close up the D. P. A. 633. Scott Bannister, Wilsonville, Neb,
ranks and march onward for another suc- 634. A Smitz, Thz., TheHagueHolland.
cessful year. We Canadian stamp collect- The above will receive their membership
ors are not banded together merely for the card and Handbook on receipt of dues to
running of elections, the holding of office Jan. 1st 1902 amounting to 25c.
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APPLICATIONS.

S. E. Gamell, P. 0. Box 26, Georgetown We're not Gold bugs.
Br. < ;maiia Age 23, organist and teacher.
Refs. Eden D. Kinzie, A. G. Rodrigues. It's silver we want.

Win. A. Richardson, Box 494, Peter- Send lOc silver for each lot and we pay the
li.iro, Ont. 18, bookkeeper. R. F. Wrig- postage.
ley, Clayton Campbell. Lot 1. $1.00 green uncut per 15 lOc

The above will be admitted to member- � 2. $1.00 � cut � 30 lOc
ship ;U-,<4. 15th providing HO objection is � 3. $1.00 olive � // 7 lOc
filed with the ,M cj 1" fore I hat date. � 4. $1.00 � � 2 pair lOc

I'll \M,K HI' AIU'Kll.ss. 
� 5. $2.00 slate � per 12 lOc

90. W. E. Elliott, Goderich, Ont. ,, 6. $2.00 � 3 pair lOc
171. E. A. Norton, 213 No. Park St., Kal- Can you do better for fine copies?

amazoo, Mich No stamps taker for these lots.
A. C. Roussel, 2411 St. Catherine St.,
Montreal, < (ue. 1JKGINA STAMP CO.,

ItiT. \V. M. Lester, 2247 Bancroft Way, 84 Washington St., New Bedford, Mass.
Berkeley, Calif.

413. R. S. Yager, Oneonta, N. Y. SUMMER SPECIALS.
219. Ross D. Breaiser, 1813 Berks St.,

Phila., Pa. Amoy 1895, \ and Ic unused .05
CORRECTION. Cuba issn I2"ic unused .06

F. Q. McGoldrick, 8 Stanley St., Montreal Orange River Colony 1900, \A on Cape .03
The list of applications is small this So. African Rep 1900 A-cl V.R.I, unuse .04

month, no doubt caused by the elections a a Id // n .06
and many being away on holiday trips. Togoland 1900 3 and 5pf unused .05

Any members wishing application Canada 1877 15c gray used .06
blank:- can have them for the asking. Say Queensland 1900 id green used ,02
how many you can use. Victoria 1895 ̂d postage due used .03

The official report, of the convention will Hayti 1898 2c brown carmine, unused .02
be found on pages 15 and 16. Corea 1895 lOp deep blue used .03

PAID UP MEMBERSHIP. Ecuador '99 5c and lOc (now obsolete) .05
Paid up last report 316 Tasmania 1900 1 and 2d Pictorial .04
Paid up since 6 Approval sheets at 60%. Ref. required.
Reinstated 

Total paid up 322 
Leon V. Cass, McGraw, N. Y.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. Canadian Stamps in Exchange For

Balance on hand last report $37.43 Pan=Americans.
Received for dues, etc 6.63

100 well mixed for 75-Ic Pan-American.
44.06

Paid Official Organ June 3.96 100 ,, � � 100-2c

100 � 
' 

� // 50-4c
a postage .80

Paid Official Organ July 4.06 100 a n a 25-5c n

printing ballots .75 100 � n n 25-8c �

Chmn Trustees postage for year .72 100 ,/ � /, 35-lOc

Freight on papers to new Librarian .45 Special Offer.
Convention expenses 1.50 With every 100 exchanged, I will give a

Balance on hand 31.82 lOc Special Delivery, catalogues loc.
44.06 John Broughton,

For application blanks and full informa-
tion address the Secretary-Treasurer 18 Inchbury St.,

GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Ont. Hamilton, Canada
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OUR FIRST SALE.
Offers will be received for these stamps until Aug. 20th I90i and

the highest offer received by that date takes them.
No. 10 66 Brazil Scott's No. 201 to 204.

Lot. * Unused. No. 11 6 pack of 30 var each medium, 23
No. 1. A collection of 3000 all different Ip brown and 44-Ip lilac Orange

stamps mounted in a lilank album. Free State.
No. 2. 91 assorted French Colonies-Indo No. 12 Envelope containing 6 sets 3 var.

Chine, Martinique, Guadeloupe, Costa Rica 'S9, 8 sets 9var Argen-
etc. Good Value. '92, 8 sets 5 var Guatemala '87, <}

No. 3. 90 Russia, assorted 12 var. excel- 5 var Bolivia, 3 sets 3 var Nicar-
lent. agua, 6 sets 6 var Roumania, 90

No. 4. An approval card containing 34- Heligoland 4 var.
Ic green Guari'inala, 10-Ic blue No. 13 Contains 9 sets Austria 11 var.
Guatemala, 19-Ip Orange Free 90 Egypt 3 var., 21-*5c green
State, 9-5c blue Mexico, 14-Ac Venezuela, 21-*lc Columbian Rep
*Chihese Imperial Post, l-4-5-8-10c 6 sets 4 vti r Chili, 90 Norway 5
Columbian, 14 asstd Egj-pt, 10- var., 80 Denmark 4 var.
Ja green O. H. S. India, 11-Jr* No. 14 44 packets of 30 var each. 2 pack.
blue Costa Rica. of 1UO var each, 60 Russia asstd.

No. 5. Approval card containing 145 Swe- No. 15 Stamps on approval sheets cat.
den 15 var., SO Argentine Rep. 10 $25.51
var. No. 16. -A-pp. card containing 90 Servia

No. 6. Approval card containing 46--ip 10 var., 28 'French Colonies, 18
green New So. Wales, IS-Ap rose Bulgaria.
Victoria, 61-Ip rose Victoria, 33 No. 17 71-7,p green Victoria, 34-2p
4p red Victoria, 27-2prose brown green and rose unpaid Victoria
New Zealand, 55-Ic red Queens- cat 6c ea., 31-6p ultramarine
land, 100 Sweden 10 var 1 to 50or. Victoria.

No. 7. Approval card containing 2-5c No. 18 59 Japanese stamp albums con-
blue Br. Guiana, 1 Barbados, 13- taining 20 var Japanese stamps
Id Leeward Islands, '24-2icl Lee- and 3 var Japanese postcards.
ward Islands, 15 Honduras 1898 Easily sell at 20 to 25c each.
1, 2, 5c, 15-Ip St. Lucia, 11- No. 19 80 Japanese stzimp albums 18 var.
2ip St Lucia, 84 Portugal 10 var. Japanese stamps and 2 var Japan

No. 8. A~pp card containing 36 Sweden 4 postcards.
var., Ip rose W. Australia, 17-ip No. 20 Sheet of 100 unused Jc U. S. pro-
green Gr Britain surch Army oft'., prietary rev.
6 Can Reg. 2 var., 10-Ish Lee- No. 21 Sheet of 100 unused Ic Chili,
ward Islds. cat 20c each. sheet of 25 unused 2c Chili present

No. 9. App card containing 36-4p Vic- issues.
toria, 4 St. Vincent 2^p on Ip, 5- No. 22 36-2e Canada map on cover, 10-
|p Barbados, 3-Ip Barbados, 7- 2c on 3c maple leaf on cover, 24-
*1 farth Barbados, 6-6c and 8- 2c on 3c numerals on cover, 13-
2c Guatemala, 9 Sweden, 39 Japan Ic blue, Ic green, 2c red asstd en-
8 var. tire Canada envelopes.

Postage to be paid by the purchaser. Those who are successful will be notified and
stamps will be sent as soon as remittance is received. Ic or 2c unused U. S. or Canada
stamps taken in payment.
INLAND STAMP CO. BOX 101, BERLIN CANADA
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28th 385. Canada Rev 100 C. F. Laws asstd .45
389. » n Set C. F. Laws 5-10-20-

D. P. A. AUCTION SALE. 30-40-50-60-70-80-$l-$2 1 .25401. Canada 1892, 50c blue .15
Anyone May Bid. 409. H Jubilee 4 to 20 (10 rar) 1 .25

Successful bidders will be notified, when 477. n 10 5c beavers .18
they are expeeted to remit, upon receipt 478. ,, 1868-|c .11
of which lots will be forwarded. 479. n 1868, 5-3c red .07

480. ,/ 1869, (32) 50 Ic yellow .05
Sale Closes Aug. 2Oth. 481. n 1869, 50-2c green .10

482.
LOT No. * unused. RESERVE n ] 882, 25-2c blue green .15

483. � 1869, 50-3c .02
325. Canada 25 Surcharges .20 484. � 1882, 25-5c .10
383. Set of Rubber numerals for pricing 485. n 1875,10-5o slate green .06approval sheets cost 50c .20 486. i, 1875, 30-5c n some dam .10384. Complete set of rubber letters and 487. n 1872, 10-6c .20numerals (in metal bases) 2 to 4 of 488.

each letter, tweezers, pads, etc., n 1872, 19-6c some damaged .13
489. � 1892, 10-80 lilac .12

complete cost $1.50 .50 490. � 10-So slate .08
402. Canada 1897 4 leaf J to lOc .25 491. // Jubilee 10-Ic .08
407. " 3 pence beaver .20 492. n n 10-2c .22
408. *1868 15c lilac (new) .25 493. n 10-3c .05
415. n 15-?,c numeral .10

494. n 1897, 25- }c .20417. i, 400-Ic � .15 495. // // 50-Ic .16
41 e. n 500-2c n .10

496. n II 50 2c .20
4-27. Portugal, 50 assorted .20 497. a � 50-3c .08
428. Spain, 50 � .15 498. n n 25-5c .25
429. Spain, 500 � .45 499. n 1898, 50-Ac .20430. France 50 ,, . 10

500. � n 100-Ic .04432. Sweden 50 » .10
501. n 100-2c .02

433. Wurtemberg 50 � .10 502. � � 100-3c .1543S. Newfoundland 15 asstd 20
503. � a 100-5c .40

440. *St. Helena £p to lOp 7 var. .60 504.441. *Vaal Paver. Col -ip to tip, 7 var. .80 � n 100-2c purple .10505.442. Orange « // *JP to Ish 1.20 n Maps 25 assorted .12506.
443. Canada 5 vas surcharges .20 n 25-2c Registers some dam .00

507. n 10-2o � .10452. Straits Settlements 25 assorted .10
508. // 25-5c � .18

456. Can ida *ic Jubilee .20 509. i/ 100 mixed Revenues .35
457. * 6c Jubilee .35 510. 10 sets Swiss Jubilee cat SOc .20458. * 8c Jubilee .12

511. 500 mixed Canada .15
159. Jubilee Jc to 5c .30 512. 500 .18
460. H 3 var registers .04 513. 500 .20
461. // 25 asstd surcharges .20 514. Canada L. S. Laws 20-30-40-50 60-
404. 1000 mixed foreign .20 $1,00 $2 00 set .50466. "Newfoundland Cabot Set 2.60

515.
471. Orange River Colony 7-*Jp on 50 Hong Kong, 3 var cat $1.00 .25

516.
Cape of Good Hope .17 United States 500-2c green .20

518.472. Orange Riv Col 3-*2£p on Cape .35 n 600-2c eheck stamps5 varieties .25
473. « lVRI*lp .05 

519, 250 Canada 2c purple .25474. n a � *3p .35 520, 500 Argentine 5c .20475. n 1 n *6p .35 521 1000 2c Columbian soaked .30
476. 1 n \A thick V .10 522,
305. Canada Jc Jubilee .18 Caaada 15-Ic 1859 damaged .15

523 u 10-5c beavers .15
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524. � 100 mixed 4 leaf, 6 var .30 APPROVAL sheets f>0 and 33J% dis. to
525. Newfoundland 27-Ic 1887 .18 parties sending tirstclasi ref. U. S. post-
526. � 5-2c 1887 .09 marks Jc each per JOO. S. A. Nichols,
527. 17-3c 1890 .11 Box 13, Frank-sville, Racine Co., Wis. 60s
528. � 9-3e 1887 .08 TRY Frank B. Kirby, 227 Arnold St.,
529. Set Quebec law stamps 60-70-80c- New Bedford, Mass., for U. S. 1898 Docu-

90c slate violet, 90c red, $1 blue .45 mentary and Proprietary Revenues any
530. Nova Seotia 6p yellow green value. 60

corner «ut 5.50 CLEARING! 25 different stamps on
631. Nova Scotia *lp red br. repaired 3.00 approval sheet catalogued 4U-oOc, only lOc
532. � 3p blue .75 postage extra. 1st and 10th orders get
533. � 8Jc green (2 perf cut) 3.00 two sheets. Sell them and make 100%.
534. � lOc red .85 E. G. Brisley, 7 Maple Grove, Toronto,
535.* 12Jc Black (perf cut Ont. s

on 2 sides) .50 SEE my ad on another page. Fine
536. New Brunswick 3p red (repaired) 1.50 stamps cat Ic to '25c each on approval at
637. � 6p yellow � 10.00 602. Reference required. Leon V. Cass,
538. Formosa 20 cash Ro»e 2.00 McGraw, N. Y.

Note.-The stamps in lots no 525, 526, PROOFS of old issues U. S. Revs wan-
527, 528 are more or less damaged. ted in exchange fo*- proofs of regular and
Send in your bids now. Anyone may bid- department issues in sets. A. E. Chase,Brunswick, Maine. s

R. S. MASON, Auction Mnnager, CHILI! Joseph M. Garrigo, P. 0. Box
HAMILTON. ONT. CAN. '2156, Santiago, Chili. Exchange wantedwith all collectors of the world. I don't

send first. 62SALE ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS A TEAR.

100 Blank

Approval Sheets
THE WONDrBFUL MEDICINE. 10 cents
They relievo Distress from Dyspep-

sia, Indigestion and Too Hearty Eat- These sheets are ruled to hold 25 stamps
ing : are a perfect remedy for Dizzi- but have no printed icstructions at the top
ness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste We wish to clear out our stock and offer
in the Mouth, Coated Tongue, Pain in them at this low price until present stock
the Side, TORPID LIVER. is exhausted.

They Regulate the Bowels. Starnaman Bros.
They Cure Sick Headache. BERLIN, ONT., CAN.
A Single One Gives Belief.

THE PHILATELIC RECORD.

Illustrated Monthly for Stamp Collectors.

A case nf bad health that R-rP A'N'S will not bene- lOc a year. ^lOc a year.
fit. R-rP'A-N'S, ID for 5 cents,may be had of all druggists wno are willing Why Not " Subscribe?
to sell a" low-priced medicine at a moderate profit. ARTHUR R. MAGILL,

They banish pain and prolong life.
One gives relief. Accept no substitute. Box 1019, Montreal, Canada,
Note the word R'I'P A'X'S on the packet.
Send 6 cents to Ripans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce Dealers a trial inch ad for only 250.

St. New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonial*.
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WANTED Cheap stamps from the .-IPPEOV.IL BOOKS.following, in exchange
for others. Dominica, Leeward Is. St.
Christopher, Tobago, Turks Isls, Cook Isl. Stain / 1* prict '/ I'!/ I'll' -<t Stiniilnnl i-.'i/u/oytie
Tonga, India C. E. F., Gambia, St. Helena I>i.i<-(,i'iit .',n jin- cent evert/tli in;/ < .rrrpt Choice
Have a few Canada $1.50 (las Inspection specimens of the rarities. For .rilliii'i in
stamps to exchange. Gladstone Perry,
Box 8 1 , Listowel, Ont. Can. bin uL' .I/in, 'i.i i-lnnjilij try xome. of my Jumbo

books of stamps catalogued from 1 to ""> . > «'.«.
Canada l'2p proof "specimen" 7.00 If you i in nfti i- liii/h, i- prict </ <»<' -s -"' ml for

� l'2p proof no word specimen 15.00
// shades 2.50 sheets containing 6c to *"< "-"/« fim, n.i. Or if

Nova Scotia Ip 3.75 yon innif tin m hi/ <-<»:nt i-'n x, /lutt'.i i/ood.
$3 C. F. Law 2.00 Any way suits me, -10 you are pleased, "ml
$4 C. Law 3.00

buy.Officially sealed Canada 1.00
l-",p green 1859 .-'"> I ilmi / iniili it x/ H fin//// of ii'iint lixtx, but
W.R.ADAMS. TOROXTO. ONT. m: n! ii,n it ni/ ."/a i-inii 11.1 "/inrtifulnrli/ wanti 'I.

Send referenct ur <1< /in-iit n-ith i!r.it onl< r.

One cent per 100 35c
Same, extra fine, lightly cancel per 100 45c . I rlli iir LI. Butler,
Set Ic, 2c, 4c, 5c, 8c, lOc 15c m-ESt*., N. If.,
U. S. 189"> l-2-3-4-5-6-8-10e per 10 sets 20c Washington, D. C.
TJ. S. 1898-9 l-4-5-6-10o, per 10 sets 15o

Same per 100 sets 90c PAN AMERICAN STAMPSU. S. Pre-cancelled stamps well asstd
per 100 30c are hard to get, so you had better get a

1898 doc 14 var incl $1 gray $3 brown lOc set or two before they take another jump.
Fine Approvals for Reference. Complete set used .15

10 � n n 1.20

J. D. HUBEL, Columbian Issue 1 to lOc used .14
'J265 Trumbull Ave., _ Detroit, Mich. Omaha Issue 1 to lOc used .12

50 varieties U. S. stamps ,25

TRADE BOOMS. 100 var. Foreign stamps .05
200 n � � .15

5 Jamaica Id .03 400 » a � .75
100 U. S. stamps mixed .03 1000 � ,i n 3.25
1 set of 5 unused Cuba stamps .05 1000 Bests Hinges .08
300 mixed Can stamps .05 100 B. Approval Sheets .30
10 diff Can cards and envelopes .05 British North Borneo 1894, 1-24 .35
10 diff cards .05 � 1897, 1-24 .32

10 mixed Can: Jubilee .05 Labuan 1893, 1-24 .35
20 mixed Canada Imperial .05 1897, 1-24 .32
200 mixed Canada postage stamps .08 For a short time yet I am giving 100
10 var. unused foreign stamps .08 varieties of stamps free to all new agents
An unused 8c Can 4 leaf .08 for my approval sheets at 50% commission.
n n lOc Can Special delivery .12 I will buy Pan-American stamps. Prices

25 mixed stamp journals .12 on application. I if- »" tf^H
Postage extra on small orders less than 25c

¬. W. McGregor, Box 47, Waterdown, Ont. A. A. VanWie, Shenectady, N. Y.
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British Columbia, 5c rose $2.00
2ip 2.00

Canada 3p perforated 1.25
FOUNTAIN PENS " iP 1.75Newfoundland 60c Jubilee new .7.")

BEST AT ANY PRICE // sheet Op watermarked .50
a block 4

Sent 011 approval to WM, R, ADAMS, TORONTO. ONT.responsible people.

A pocket companion of READ
never ending usefulness, a .-51 red Doc. Rev. uncut 14 cut
source of constant pleasure SI olive .08
and comfort-makes writ- green .01 � .0^
ing a luxury. $2 olive .15 � .(12

Your choice of these pop- $3 brown .10 � .04
ular styles, superior to the $3 red 4.00 � .(i.->
$3.OOstylesof other makes ^ $5 red .17 � .0(5
sent postpaid for only S||L I-Y.-nik B.Kivl y,227 Arm.I.! St.. NYiv r.,-,lf,,r,l. M;i^

Coins, Paper Money, Opal
Stick Pins, Cut Gems, etc.
Queen Elizabeth shillings before 1575 95c

Unconditionally Guaranteed jjfjj Edward VI, shillings $1.00
Pre-eminently Satisfactory. \ George II, six pence, fine 52c.

Try it a week, if not suit- j Roman coin, Constantine, 323 A. D.
ed, we buy it back.andgive j with biographical note 15c.
you §1.10 for it. We are I (i varieties Chinese coins 18c.
willing to take chances on <S Confedmoney$l,$2,.$5,$10, $20,5 PCSL'L'O.
you wanting to sell; we J 6 var Southern fractional currency 12c.
know pen values-you will I Pack Egyptian, Morocco and Turki-.li
when you have one of these j coins, 4 var. 30c.

Finest quality hard rub- Fine rolled gold plated stick pins, set with
ber holder, 14k. Diamond large genuine Mexican Opal very swell,
point gold pen, any desired i only 50c each, worth $1.50. Garnets,
flexibility iu fine, medium Opals, Agates, Onyx, Amethysts &c loc up

T. L. Elder. 343 Princeton Pi., E. E. Pittslnirg, Pa.
or stub, and the only per- i

I feet ink feeding device The Crescent MonthJy.^nown in the science of]
[fountain pen making. Tha best young folks' paper out.

Special for one year with gold stick pinSent postpaid, for $1.00.
If registered 8c extra. 15c, regular price 25c. lOc per inch, 3 in.

| Safety Pocket Pen Holder | 
for 25c. Send advertisements immediately

without extra charge. C. H. NEIMAN,
Remember-There is no I

1161 19th St. DBS MOINES, IOWA.
I "just as good" as the Lau-
|;fhlin, insist on it, take no | Sill for 75 cents.
chance*.

100 var. U. S., cat. over $3.50
AGENTS WANTED. 6 var. Guatemala, cat. 15c

25 U. S. Colonies cat over 75c

[LAUGHLIN MFGCOM 2 unused Canada Maps.
253 Laughlin Block, THE STAMP STORE,
DETROIT, MICH. 443 Woodland AT, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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STAMPS for approval sheets, sell at 2c
15 cents each, 25 for 40c, 50 for 70c. R.
St. Benno, 782 N. Wa=htenaw Av., Chica-

Wholesale go, 111. s
Postage Stamps. STAMPS. 100 Mexico, Chile, etc. lOc.

H. Sharp, Northfield, Vt.

KEYPORT, N. J. SEND 16 cents for one years sub. andget 15 stamps worth 25 cents free. Rich

Sea Shells Free. Send I5o for l St. Benno Jr., 782 N. Washtenaw Ave.,
year's subscrip- Chicago, 111.

tion to TliK Ciirln Exrhantje and we will
Send you a box of beautiful sea shells abso- We will send FREE a packet of
lutely free. The Curio Exchange hasdepts Foreign stamps, 30 var. on the
to stamps, coins, sea shells, curios, botany, receipt of 2c in postige stamps to pay for
etc. Also prize letter and free ex. depts. mailing. The Dominion Stamp Co.,

Addss The Curio Exchange, 70 Elmwood AM-. London, Ont.

(i!i New Kamilche. Wash- U. S. A. 6MO.NT.liS OX TRIAL o _
Wanted to buy for spot cash. I will send a stamp paper 6 OC.mths for 3c. Add 7c and get an inch adv.

Jubilee Canada Ic, 2c, 3c. Mammoth circulation. J. B. ROYCE,
Maple Leaves 2. 5, 6, 8, lOc. Edwards St., Springfield, Mass.

Numeral J-, 5, 6, 8c. Surcharged 2c on 3c
numerals and maple leaves, Maps, New- Address a letter for a selection of my
foundlands and old Canada. We will pay Stamps on approval at 50 per cent dis.
good prices for above. Also all other Can and receive as a premium a packet ofwanted for spot cash. Send for lists.

Marks Stamp Co, Toronto, Can. 64 stamps K.S.Dulgleis, 82 Wilcox Av, Meriden, Ooiiu

Canada IS9U, be unused .09 Canada Revenues.
n (Jc maple unused .09 Foreign Canada and United States Reve-blocks, pairs and strips same rate of both. nues, etc. on approval, fine variety. Ref-Nova Scotia Ic 30c. Can 8c Reg used 1.50 erences required or none sent. Now is the

Newfoundland 3p triangular 1.00
n 3c vermillion 2.00 time to buy Canada Revenues. Get my
// 5c black, seal 2.00 1901 catalogue of Can. Revs, just out and

Canada block 4 used 6c Jubilee 1.25 selling good, lOc copy. Free copy Can.
W. R. Adams, Toronto, Ont. Phil Mag. W. R. ADAMS, Toronto, Ont.

LOOK Your Future inspects in Life 
An 8c Can. Jubilee unused

1000 Perfect Hinges
and destiny, scientifically and

truthfully revealed to you through Astrol- and The Advocate I year

ogy. The Science of the Stars. ALL FOR 25 CENTS,To be convinced send 50c for a trial

reading, with your name address, sex, year, This offer is good only until Sept 1st 1901.
Send immediately before you forget it.month, and date of birth, and hour if pos-

^ "* SPECIAL OFFER, j» ,*
sible, and place where you were born. §

We will give 3000 Perfect Hinges and
PROF GUSTAVE MEYER, the paper 1 year for 25c if you do not
Scientific American Astrologer want the Jubilee stamp.

101 Washington St., Hobaken, N. J. Starnaman Bros. Berlin, Can.
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HAN AMERICAN
STAMPS

100"assorted all values s .<;<)

100'iV good co])ies .15
")(» '2c tine copies, pert' all 4 sides

lightly cancelled .1-3
6 var. full set, first class condition .15

6 var. full set, seconds .10
U. S. Pre=cancelled Stamps.

S var. Ic and higher denominations .10

CHAS. A. TOWNSEND,
161-2 Fay St.,

AKRON, OHIO, U.S.A.

Get'Pan-Americans While "You Can: as on

Octoberl3lst7aHj>f Them ;Wiirbe~C3l!c.
and Destroyed.
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Straits Settlements.
1883 2c Negri Sembiian.4c

6c

8c

lOc
1884- 91 5c 

1892 Ic green 
a 5c blue* 

1899 4c on 8c* 

a 4c on Ic green* 
,i 4c on 3c*.. 

2

6

7

20

10
12c

24o Pahang.
32c

1887 91 lOc 1892 2
31892 Ic

Ic 1895 4
Ic 1898 

Ic green 
2c rose* 

5c lilac and olive* 

lOc lilac and orange*... 6
Ic 1899 4c on 5c Scott No 25*. 35

30c 4c lilac and carmine*. . 3

1894 3c Perak.1895 3c

1898 99 Ic 

brown 

rose 

violet 

onmge 
slate 

ultramarine* 

violet brown 

green 
orange 

mi 24c green 
on 4c brown* 

lie villlot. * 

8c orange* 
8c blue 

32c orange 
32o rose* 

carmine* 

on 5c ultramarine*. 

20

60
2

2

2

5
15

5

G

3

5
4

20
3

3

20 1883

4c 6 

2c rose Scott No 6 

Ic on 2c rose Scott No. 32. 

3

5

4c 
on 5c brown* 
on So ultramarine. . 4 1892 o

4c on 5c carmine* 3 3
1900 4c carmine rose. . 2 1895 o

1900 3

Federated Malay States. 3
5c lilac and olive*. . 5

10

Johore. 15
1894 3c on 4e lilae and black*. 

Ic green 
2c rose 

3c on 5c rose* 
4c lilac and carmine* 

Ic on 2c* 

Ic on 5c* 

3c on 8c, new issue* 
3c on $1.00 new issue* 
3c on $2.00 n � *. . 15

1896 Surch Ketahkotaan 

Ic to 6c, set of 6 var. . . Selangor.
1896-98 Ic to lOc // if 1 a *.. 30 1892

Sungei Ujong. 1894
1892

1894 

5c blue* 

Ic on 5c green* 
2c orange 

45 

IS!).'. 

Ic green 
2e rose 

2c orange 
2c on 5c rose 

5c lilac and olive...

lOc n n orange.

W. SELLSCHOPP & CO.,
118 STOCKTON ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
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CAREFULLY SELECTED PACKETS. Set Pan=Aniericans }
For beginners. Contain no duplicates. complete l-10c, G stamps

Packet A contains 75 stamps, price 5c Set CoJurnbiaHS l-10c, 8 � j PostPd
» B � MO � � lOc Either set 12 cents, pustfree.
n 0 n 125 // n 15c
n D � 150 H n 20c THE GORDON STAHP CO.,

Postage 2c extra. Order by number. GUTTENSERQ, N. J.
Traders Stamp Co., 341 E. 1245 St. N. Y.

LEARN LANGUAGES!
German-English Dictionary 25c.
French-English Dictionary 25c.
Latin-English Dictionary 25c. Jt Beginners and advanced collectors please
Spanish-English Dictionary 23c. send your'name at once to

Send for List. Agents wanted
N. STOLLEK, 202 N. Desplaines St. Chicago, 111 E. F. GLADWIN, PUEBLO, COL

Leeward !s. Jubilees. 5NDIAN RELICS wanted
Cat. .r>.i;<» i>y Gibbons, set M to I/- inclus- Will pay c,i>!i or give good exchange in

ive, mint rare, only $2.50. Canadian or foreign stamp.*.

I want to buy 50 each for good Arrow Heads.Correspondence solicited.
rare Can. Revs, ;uid B. N. A. postage; also
^an. coins me.! Indian pipes, arrow II, M, HOUSE, Drawer B. BearasvilK Ont
ieadsetc.w KELSEY HALL,

Pre-i. Can Phil. A«sn, PETERBORO, Ont. Gummed
Stickers

with your name and address on.

Perfect Just the thing to stick on parcels, enve-
lopes, books, letters, etc.

Hinges They are gummed and are as easily stuckon as a postage stamp The design below
shows the style of the stickers.

50 cents p°stfree-
STARNAMAN BROS.,

Perfect Hinges are the best in the world PKIXTI:I:S AXO rri::j.SHK ;s,
for mounting stamps. The regular price BERLIN, ONT.
is lOc per thousand but to get you to give
them a trial we offer 10,000 for 50c.

Price postpaid: 200 lOc, 400 18c,

Starnaman Bros. 600 25e, 1000 40c, 3000 $1.00
Three lines, any wording, at this price,

BERLIN, ONT., CAN. STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT.
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RUBBER
STAMPS.

We have added a Rubber Stamp

making outfit to our plant and would
be pleased to quote prices on anything
you require in this line."

We will send postfre* a rubber stamp
with your name and address on, a pad
and bottle of ink all for 20c.

Prints flute si/.e of cut, good for 6 years
also has words "Reu'd, Ans'd, Ent'd,

Midget Self-inking _V H-u-M W
Stamp with name Acp'd and PAID," Sent postpaid for
and address 50c. NOV 27 1885

25 CENTS.

STJlR»NJIJAJ!Ji BROS., Berlin, Ont.
Learn to Illustrate. SALES DEPARTMENT

The Composite Dominion Philatelic Association.
Course of Illustrating

ie positively the best 11 Vn II SEND m e your
course published for 

±± , name and address,

the money. Want tO DUy stating your spec-It consists of ten
ialties, and a selection will be sent you. I

practical lessons in trust all who buy stamps at all will patron-
sketching and draw- ize this Department. I shall endeavor to
ing for newspapers to get good stamps at current market pricesetc, character sketch-
es, use of model*,
kind of pens, ink and
paper to u«e etc. In If You SEND m e yourstamps neatly
addition it explains want to sell mounted in books
how to give chalk about 3J x 6 inches in size, no larger, mount
talks. The whole cov- them alphabetically by countries if possi-
ers 24 printed pages ble, and the prices should be NET and low
6x9, 124 illustrations and in no case higher than cut rent market
and 24 pen exerciser prices. I will remit at end of each circuit
The whole complete if requested, and full settlement ou return
with ohalk talk $1.50 of book. I would be pleased to hear fromBOOKLET FREE.

every member.
THE ART ILLUSTRATOR PUB CO., H. E. TUTTLE. Superintendent.

GALT ONT, CANADA.
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FREE! 3 Brussels Exhibition stamps
to new agents 50%. 121 var lOo. 1000
mixed 25c. Scott's 1901 catalogue 52o.

Notices on this page Ic a word, 3 inser- Chas. F. Harris, 7 Chadwick St., Worces-
tions of same ad for price of two. No ad. ter, MMS. 62
taken for less than lOc, Four figures count EXCHANGE Desired in all foreign
as one word. No charge for address. countries. Send me 100 to 1009 cheaper

PAN Americans wanted. Will give 300 stamps of your country aad reeeive by re-
foreign for every 100 Pan Americans sent turn mail same number good U. S; Pan-
me. Everett M. Barlett, Newton, N. H. 2 Americans, etc. Frank H. Kerr, NewCastle, Indiana. 61

GOOD exchange for common used U. S. SCENES from Sapho the best beok of
send for lieb. D. B. Crockett, Avondale, its kind ever published only 10 cents. A.
N. J. 61 H. Cooke, Port Arthur, O»t,

EXPOSITION packet contains 25 var. SET Mexican 1900 1-10, or 25 good
of stamps issued to commemorate some etamps for every set Pan-Americans. Chas
speciii.1 occasion. Contains Col., Omaha, J. Thomas, 18 Ottawa St., Toronts, Can-
Buffalo, Jubilee and others, price only 30c. ada. D. P. A. 240. 61
Posfcfree. B. H. Dayton, 55 Eagle St., FINE U. S. and foreign stamps on ap-
Albany, N. Y. 61 proval at 50% dis. ref. K. S. Dalgleish,

AUCTIONS. List free. A fine U. S. 82 Wileox Ave., Meriden, Conn. til
collection eold. H. Weudt, Sterling, Neb. 5c PER Set, any 3-12c. 8 France, 9
U. S. A. 62s Germany, 8 Belgium, 7 Netherlands, 4

Switzerland and 4 Gr. Britain, 9 Italian,
1 DOZ. Philatelic Papers postfree 15c. 8 Austria, 20 U. 8., 40 Miscellaneous.1900 "Adhesive" for 60c. Postfree. Cash

"or stamps. R. J. Thompson, Carnarvon "Perfect" peelable hinges 1000-lOc,
P. O., Minden, Ont. 61 3000-25c. Please send postage on orders

less than 2Se. John W. Culver, Culverton,
NOW is the time, send at once a stamp Ga. 61

for my price lists of books of all kinds. A. "275 OF the latest songs for 25 cents.
H. Cooke, Port Arthur, Ont. Every third order gets a handsome present

CANADIAN and United States stamps A. H. Cooke, Port Arthur, Ont.
wanted in quantities. Send offers and 100 VAR. stamps, world over 10 cents.
lists to "Philatelic Department" Metropol- Every 10th packet contains a stamp cata-
itan Talking Machine Company, 106 Tan- logued at 50 cents. Try one and yon will
ner St., Doekhea'd, Bermondsey, London, want a dozen. Frank W. Pitt, Reed's
S. E. 62 Point, Kingi Co., N. B., Can. 61

FREE! 10 Mexican Postage catalogue
value 23c and 5 Mexican Revenue catalog W« Want
15c, to all who apply for approval sheets.
Clarence Dalton, Stillwater, Okla. %(:i 61 Blue Dominion Trading Stamps.

We Offer
STAGE Favorites No. 2 is now ready,

price postpaid 25 cents. A. H. Cooke, 1 years subscription for 10 stamps.
Port Arthur, Ont. 100 aaixed foreign stamps for 4 n

100 different foreign stamps for 15 n
STAMP albums, cheap, or will exchange 25 blank approval sheets for 15 »

for Canadian or foreign stamps. Thomas 6 blank approval books 15 �
Stamp Co., North Toronto, Canada. 61 1000 Perfect Hinges 25 �

GOOD exchange. Send 50-500 stamps. 8c unused Canada Jubilee 40 //
Special inducements young collectors. C. STARNAMAN BROS.
J. Thomas, 18 Ottawa St., Toronto, Can
D. P. A. 240 61 Box 104, BERLIN, CAN.
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BIG VALUE I AM BREAKING UP
PREMIUM BUDGET. Two Fine Collections

We have a supply left which we will sell at and 3'ou would do well to send for a selec-

5 cents each p°stfree tion on approval at once, either at the net
prices or at) the usual discounts. A refer-
ence would be appreciated.

Each Budget contains 21 popular songs,
words and music. 23 portraits of U. S. For the present I offer the following

5 rar. NFLD .05
Presidents. 25 portraits of famous act- 10 � � .10
resses. 62 tricks in parlor magic. 56 am- 5 � HAWAII .10
using experiments. 64 puzzles. 20 illus- *ld 1895 Transvaal Jubilee .05
trated rebuses. 101 conundrums. 52 par- Jd on Ish Bermuda .02lor games. Several hundred jokes and 2M blue New Zealand error .10
witty sayings. 100 money making secrets Send lOc and a 2n stamp and receive a
100 cooking recipes. 22 toilet recipes. packet of stamps cataloguing $2.00 and200 selections for autograph album. 10 over, every stamp different. This is amodel love letter. Palmistry, Dictionary
of Dreams. Guide to Flirtation. How to genuine offer. Silver only accepted for

stamps at these prices. Postage extra on
cure bashfulness. Psychometric Charming. orders of 15c and under.
Charm for healing diseases. Language of
the gems. Magic age table. 17 complete J. H.JOST,
stories.

Box 244, Halifax, N. S.
Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Ont Member D. P. A. and L. of C. P.

THE CANADIAN GRAPHIC
A large illustrated monthly review devoted to everything Canadian; is a four column
12 x 18 publication, profusely illustrated and elegantly bound.
TL P»L-I A i- rv �*. which is one of the best conducted in Canada is under
The PhllatellC Department, the supervision of H. Leonard.
_. P. , P. . is conducted by H. Max Bonter, a well known Canadian
The Boys Department writer.
-. n . " is conducted by L. O. Lott, a well known writer and lover of
Out-door Recreation Oufc.d0or sport.
Ok "f^cT ' bv B- Kelly, H" ̂ ax Bonter and other well known writers appear in
bhOrt otOneS Cach issue. Among its other prominent features is much that will
appeal to every Canadian.
� . ... 50c a year; 5c a copy. Sample copy free. Will exchange with any
OU DSCnptlOnS stamp, coin or curio paper published.

,. L n i 1 inch 35c. 2 inches 60c. 3 inches $1.00. i column $1.50
Advertisement Kates. ^ coiumn $2.50. i column $4.00. i page (4 cois.) $15.00
Reduced rates on contracts. The GRAPHIC is the best advertising medium for
reaching collectors in Northern and Eastern Ontario. Send for sample copy at ouee.

THE CANADIAN GRAPHIC,
TRENTON, CHNHDS.
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BRITISH Canadian stamps in exchange for
Pan-Americans.

North America. 100 well mixed for 75-Ic Pan-American
and many other stamps at low 100 100-2c
figures. Books on approval, ref, 100 35-4o
required. A few sample prices. 100 20-5c

100 25-Sc
»New Brunswick, 1860, Ic 5c 

100 30-lOc* � � � 5c 3c
* � � � 12Jc 25e Every third person answering this ad will
*Nova Scotia 1860, 8|c 85c receive 1 set Sierra Leone stamps surcharg-

� � // 5c 15c ed "Revenue" 4 varieties cataloguing 75c.
*unused.

NOVA SCOTIA STAMP CO., John Broughton,
MIDDLETON, NOVA SCOTIA. 18 Inchbury St. HAMILTON, ONT.

Canada Revenues. Be up-to-date. "* Take a live paper.
SPECIAL OFFER. Send 2c for a years subscription and a 25

20 var. cat. $2.00 for 25o silver and pstg. word X notice in Phil. Era and you won't
Contains Bill stamps, Rare Ontario and regret it. Circulation 1000 monthly. Adspay well at 20c an inch, 50c 3 inches, 90c
Quebec Law, «tas stamps etc. 6 inches, $1.75 for 12 inches. Young col-

Agents wanted at 60 per cent. lectors join Y. P. P. A.
\Ve lead iti Can. Revenues. Want lists CONSOLIDATED S. & P. Co.. Wymore, Neb.

filled.
CAREFULLY SELECTED PACKETS.Latest 1901 Revenue Catalog of Canada

"Revenue stamps lOc. For beginners. Contain no duplicates.
Packet A contains 75 stamps, price 5c

30 page list and premium free. H B � 100 ,, � lOc
a C // 125 a a 15c

ATLAS STAMP & PUBLISHING CO., n D // 150 n a 20o
LONDON, OUT., CANADA. 

Coins, Paper Money, Opal 

Postage 2c extra. Order by number.
Traders Stamp Co., 341 E. 124th St. N. Y.

PHILIPPINES.

Stick Pins, Cut Gems, etc. No. 70-.01 No. 87-.04
Queen Elizabeth shillings before 1575 95c n 71-.01 � 89-.03
Edward VI, shillings $1.00 i, 82-.07 n 85-.03
George II, six pence, fine 52c. � 83-.03 � 107-.09
Roman coin, Constantine, 323 A. D. Orders under 20c postage extra.

with biographical note 15c. Approval sheets against good references.
6 varieties Chinese coins 18c. C. E. HOBBS, NELSON, NEB.
Confedmoney$l,$2,$5,$10, $20,5 pcs22c.
6 var Southern fractional currency 12c. EXCHANGE.
Pack Egyptian, Morocco and Turkish Wanted! Stamps of your country, any

coins, 4 var. 30c. quantity. Will give in exchange stamps
Fine rolled gold plated stick pins, set with of Britain and colonies, or best cash price.

large genuine Mexican Opal very swell, Reply always to letters but not post cards.
only 50c each, worth $1.50. Garnets, W. E. BARKER, 42 Wynyard Rd., Hillsbro,

Opals, Agates, Onyx, Amethysts &e 15c up 64 D. P. A. 556. Sheffield England.
T. L. Elder, 343 Princeton PL, E. E. Pittsburg, Pa. Journals reproduce this ad and get stamps to value
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My Experience but I did not know the difference.
In the first stamp paper I ever received,

As a. Stamp Collector. I snapped at what I thought was a great
A True Story of a Collector. bargain "One thousand stamps for ten

large copper U. S. cents." In return I
BY JOHN \V. MOOTS. recived a bundle with about sixteen

Last summer while reading the exchange officially sealed stamps on it. I thought I
notices in the weekly newspapers I saw had a prize, but when I opened it, I found
that a number ottered stamps in exchange a lot of old torn and mutilated one and
for bicyle and watch coupons. One writer two cent U. S. present issue. Another
offered a three dollar and five hundred dol- fellow offered a bargain for a dime before
lar documentary stamp for a certain num- 1839; this was as bad as the other lot, so
ber of coupons. As I had never seen a five I put them in envelopes and sent them
hundred dollar stamp I sent the coupons back. I wrote to the publishers of the
and received the stamps which looked so paper and the ad never appeared again.
nice that I continued to exchange with Another dealer offered a stamp catalogued
others. A short time after, I reeeived a eight dollars for four dollars to the one
dealers price list which convinced me that who first applied for his sheets. I sent the
there was something in postage stamps. I money and the stamp came. It appeared
ordered several packets and also stamps all right but had a little paper stuck on
on approval. Collecting then became a the back. I soaked it off and found the
fascinating pursuit and as my stamps stamp in three parts; I sent it back and
began to accumulate I conceived the idea threatened to take action against him but
of putting each separate country in an en- found that he had defrauded several deal-
velope. The unused stamps appealed to ers and got away.
my fancy and I began to buy and exchange I had no doubt as to the genuiness of my
for them only. I was now buying from stamps and having heard of a friend who
about fifty dealers. One dealer gave me was a collector I took my stamps to him
fifty stamps free for buying five dollars to see if they were all right. When he
worth from his sheets. A dealer who saw them he laughed and explained that
had mostly South Americans promised me the majority of my South American stamps
a subscription to a stamp paper. His were counterfeits, and also some of the
stamps looked so grand I bought seven other republics. I began to think that I
dollars worth from him. Many of my was a fool to waste my money-it amount-
stamps were perforated on three sides only ed to about seventy dollars,-but after a
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few days reflection I decided to try again. one dollar. The other was kept by the
I went to New York and bought an In- government. I was out $6.00. Then I

ternational Stamp Album and was advised thought of the old saying, "What fools
to get a philatelic paper. I got one and these mortals be."
then subscribed for fifteen of them and I have now over four thousand varieties,
began to learn more about my stamps. I but I find it is no pleasant task to discover
am now buying from ten dealers every the difference between a counterfeit and a
month and exchanging stamps and coupons genuine stamp. A person must be temper-
with fifty persons besides. ate and have patience and then he can see

Most of the dealers advertise 33i% and the bright side of philately. I am now
50% off and prices marked lower than cat- getting along first class with the aid of the
alogue. If you buy a stamp catalogued philatelic papers. I can now tell the diff-
$20.00 and take it to a dealer he offers you erence between lithographed or engraved
$2.00 tor it, so I came to the conclusion stamps, take the paper off without damag-
that the catalogue must be a humbug. ing the stamp, and pick out any shade.

The best stamps I have received have Collecting has also learned me a great deal
been through exchanging. I received a about geography, history and counting in
13 cent and a 5 cent Hawaiian Islands foreign languages. A bhort time ago I

1851-1852, which I understand are very started ten young men and girls in stamps
valuable, and also a full set of Documen- by giving them each 250 stamps. If all
tary stamps, series 1898, and I must con- advanced philatelists would do the same
fess that the exchanges are more honest and have patience and teach the beginner,
than the dealers. All in all you must go we would not have so many fake dealers
through some pretty hard luck when a with big displays in the philatelic papers,
person is crooked. but more honest ones. They are not in it

On one of my days off, I was introduced for the benefit of their health but for gold.
to a philatelic writer, and 1 thought that If there were more honest dealers we would
this was my chance to learn something have more collectors as when they get
about stamps, but, to my surprise he did "bit" once they generally give up collect-
not have twenty-five dollars worth of ing.
stamps in his album and still that same The next thing I noticed was societies.
man will have the nerve to write articles It appears to me that in many cases a
on stamps. Once I tried a new scheme. dealer buys a book, charges ten cents in-
I answered two ads of dealers selling itiation fee and places your name in the
foreign stamps of the same series, unused. book, then for 25c or 50c a year you are
One set cost $1.00 and the other $6.00. I entitled to all rights and privileges. In
sent them to a friend in the place where the first place the officers and members do
the stamps came from to bare them tested. not know one another. The President
When he presented them feo the officials may live in California, the Secretary in
they were going to imprison him for hav- Washington, the Sales Supt in Illinois,
ing counterfeit stamps in his possession. etc. When could they get together and
I received the genuine set back which cost have a meeting? I am a member of the
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Dominion Philatelic Association and am I am going to organize a stamp associa-
willing to be educated to be a good phila- tion in Hoboken X. J. At present I have
telist and an honest one-no faker. My 12 or 14 young men who have promised to
advice to beginners is to buy a good album, join. I believe a local society is good for
subscribe to five or six good philatelic the beginner. If there are not enough
papers and you can usually get the names members in one place let two or three
of honest dealers and exchanges. Go to a t.iwns jiiin hands.
friend who has a collection and he will tt-11 I hope the beginners will not be beaten
you about perforations, counterfeits, as bad as I have.' Kern, but will take a little
shades, etc., and you will not be skinned lesson from what I have written and be on
out of your money. the lookout for frauds.

After Five Years-The Finish,

F. I. WEAVKR \V. A. STARNAMAN. G. W. STARXAMAX.

Five years ago the first is^ue tLe Mr. F. I. Weaver was editor and Messrs
PHILATELIC ADVOCATE appeared. It WHS Starnaman Bros, publishers. The paptr
A very crude number printed on a h.md struggled along for a year with such suc-
press one page at a time. cess that the publishers were enabled to
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add a new press that printed two pages at tinuation will in no wise affect this friend-
at a time. From that time the patronage ship. To thank each person individually
steadily increased. After one year Mr. would be a task too great to attempt.
Weaver disposed of his interest to Starna- The last few years of the ADVOCATE have
man Bros., who have had entire control been very successful. In the fire years we

since that time. Our aim has been to give have had very few losses through dishonest
as much as possible in proportion to the advertisers. In fact we have only three
patronage received. bad accounts on our books and these were

When we commenced the publication of made before we adopted the cash in ad-
the ADVOCATE there were few papers that vance system. We offer the following
appeared on time, especially in Canada, accounts for sale cheap.
so we made it our main endeavor never to Williams & Co., Lima, Peru $7.00

appear out of the month of date. In this Matthew R. Knight, Boiestown N.B 6.10
we have been successful, thus accomplish- C. T. Reno, Allentown, Pa. .17
ing something never done by a Canadian Our subsoribers will lose nothing by
paper and by few in the U. S. viz: the this change as the entire subscription list,
publication of sixty-one numbers without back numbers and good will of the ADVO-
missing a number, doubling a number or CATE has been sold to Mr. W. G. L. Pax-
appearing outside of the month which the man, 592 John St.. Quebec, Que., who will
paper was dated. During this time we consolidate the ADVOCATE with Canada
issued one number containing 60 pages, Stamp Sheet and Energy. Mr. Paxman
one of 6-1 pages and our "Twentieth Cen- will accept our ad checks in payment of
tury Number" with 104 pages. space.

Our job printing department has also We intend to keep up our mail order
been steadily increasing and this with the business and will be pleased to quote
addition of a rubber stamp making outfit prices on anything you need in Printing,
takes up so much of our time that we have Rubber Stamps, Seals, Stencils, Key
decided after much deliberation that we Checks, Etc. About Sept 15th we will
must discontinue the publication of the issue a large illustrated price list which we
ADVOCATE. We regret very much to take will send free to anyone requesting it.
this step but anyone acquainted with the We want one agent in every city and
work of publishing a journal of this kind town in Canada.
will know the amount of work involved in We hope our subscribers and advertisers

printing, binding, wrapping, mailing and will give our successor the same hearty
addressing each issue. We have not come support they have given us.
to this decision hastily-we have been con- Again thanking our patrons for their
templating the move for several months. kindness to us.
We wish to thank our many friends for the We remain, yours truly,
support given us in the way of advertising STARNAMAN BROS.
and manuscript.

We have made many friends through Sellschopp & Co. are offering bargains
the ADVOCATE and trust that our discon- on another page.
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Stray Notes. Aids to Transportation.
BY LEON V. CASS. As gleaned from a stamp collection.

One reason for the popularity of the BY GLADSTONE I'KRKY.
stamps of Iceland is the small number of Many important means of transom tution
varieties it has issued, forty-one, including are pictured on the stamps in our albums,
varieties of perforation but not including and it is very interesting to look them up
shades and the imperf. varieties which and compare with one another the stamps
collectors seldom pay any attention to. bearing these designs.

Another reason for their popularity We might begin with some of the earliest
among our fraternity is their non specula- means of transportation, viz: camels and
tive character which is all the more ad- pack mules. We can see these respectively
mired because of the speculative issues on the "Soudan Camel Post" and (lie '"
which so many small stamp issuing ican 1895 4c. On the issues of Sirmoor
countries and colonies are continually we notice the elephant, one of the piinei-
grinding out in order to fill their depleted pal beasts of burden in India. Next in
coffers out of our pocket books. Still order we have the stage coarh an'! wtij
another reason is the small sum it takes to trains used in the West. We see a typical
get this country complete. Its scarcest coach on the Mexican IS! 15 lilr, and on the
stamps catalogue from $2.50 to ."?"">. 00. lOc Omaha stamp we have a co>

To collectors of small means the Euro- ""prairie schooner" as these u,-.
pean countries orFer a fine field as a good called. Pictures of locomotives are fou : I
showing can be made at a small cost. on the stamps of New BrunswirU. United

States and (Queensland. These are all old
The recent issues of the various European

fashioned but more modern r\-pes are
powers are in many cases pretty and shown in Salvador and Honduras A "
artistic and this will no doubt make this unique '.me is depicted on the Uruguay f»c,

class of stamps more popular among the 1895 stamp in which the engine has only
one large driving wheel. The latest

younger class of collectors who go in for addition to locomotive siamps is the '2 cent
beauty to a large extent. Pan American. The automobile is also

The dumping on the market of some found iu this set.
where near a quarter of a million Haytian So far we have only mentioned land

transportation but turning to ships we findremainders has caused a drop in the prices on the commemorative issues of U. S. New-

of some of these coveted stamps. foundland, Portugal and Argentine views
Some collectors and dealers who have a of ships dating- 1492-98, used by the early

good stock of these stamps will no doubt explorers Columbus, Cabot and Vasco de
Gama. On the Chinese and Borneo stamps

feel injured because of the decline in prices may be seen boats which are extensively
but the average collector should exult as used in the Asiatic coasting trade. Next
it will enable him to secure quite a num- is the full rigged vessel on issues of British
ber of stamps cheaper than he could have Guiana. When steam took the place ofsails we have the side-wheel steamship onobtained them if the remainders had been the 12jC New Brunswick stamp, and lastly
destroyed as was the case with the Hawa- comes the modern screw steamer on the
iians recently burned. lOc Pan American and 5c Cuban.
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£!lulatrlir names has been arrested and the depart-
With which is consolidated ment wishes to secure proof which will

enable them to convict,.
The Philatelic J/r.sw"»</<'',

The Ontario Phi/n/r/ixf, An error occurred in the Traders
The Stamp Reporter, Stamp Co.'s ad on the inside back cover.

The Jubilee Phil<tt<-list and The address should be Traders Stamp Co.t
Mount Royal Stamp Neiox.

341 E. 124th St., N. Y. City. The cor-
Official organ Dominion Philatelic A.^'n rected ad appears on page 30.

Subscription Rates. Any of our readers interested in draw-
25 cents per year to any part of the world. ing should read the ad on the back cover.

Advertising Rates With this number we cease publication
Price for one insertion. mention of which has been made on

1 inch, 40c. 2 inches 70o. J page $1.00. another page. Advertisers who have any
\ page $1.50. 1 page !?2.<MJ. of our ad checks can send them to Mr. W.

Forms close on the 20th and all copy
must reach us BEFORE that date to ensure (T. Paxman, 592 John St. , Quebec, Que.

insertion. or if you do not wish ad space, return th&
Ads munt be paid in advance. checks to us and we will pay you 17 cents

Address all communications to, for each check.

STARNAMAN BROS., Exchanges are requested to send us a
Box W4, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. copy of their next issue and then change

the address to W. G. Paxman, 592 John

61 If this number appears on your St., Quebec, Can.wrapper it signifies that your sub- To prove to that Mr. Paxman will have
scription has expired. Please renew.

a good circulation, note the following.
Mr. L'has. Bailey writes that the ADVOCATE

EDITORIAL OPINIONS. gave better returns than any other paper
Our U. S. correspondent stated last on the continent and he also states that

month that the familiar name of the Scott other dealers have frequently mentioned
Stamp & Coin Co., would be missed by this fact to him.

everyone. The Scott Stamp & Coin Co., The D. P. A. Sales Department is
write us that they will continue in exis- already picking up under the management
tence, and will conduct their business in of Mr. Tuttle. If you wish to buy stamps
the same style and under the same rame eheap join the D. P. A. It is a live, pro-
as in the past. gressive association and has an excellent

Readers who have had unpleasant ex- staff of officers to manage its affairs for
periences with Harry Rosenbaum, alias 1901-1902. Send to Geo. W. Starnaman,
Henry Rosemont, Frank Duff, John Don- Secy-Treas., Berlin, Ont. for an applica-
nely, Thomas Rich, H. M. Rosey, George tion blank and particulars about the
Dingeman, or Quaker City Stamp Co., society.
should forward their complaints with the Success the up-to-date journal for young
proof to Postoffice Inspector W. J. Mehary or old, continues to offer suggestions
Philadelphia, Pa. The man of many which will help you in your vocation or
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lift you out of the rut if you are in one. General in regard to the granting of
lOc at all bookstores. second-class rates. A favorite method of

It is rumored that another Canadian the budding- jonrnalist to gain support is
paper is looking for a purchaser. Appar- barred: "All subscriptions induced by
it is as Mr. Chapman says that publishing premiums, chances to win prizes, or other
a stamp paper will not make you a consideration to the subscriber in effect
millionaire. reducing the subscription to a rate appar-

We cannot accept Blue Dominion Trad- ently nominal, will be held to be not
ing Stamps for ad space, but will accept legitimate within the meaning of the
them for our offers on inside front statute."

cover. Send us all you have and we will The Department has issued an order
give you good value for them. that hereafter rural free delivery carriers

We have reeeived a 64-page price list will not be permitted to act as agents,
from W. Sellschopp & Co., 118 Stockton salesman or solicitors for express com-
St., San Francisco Calif. When you panies, letterbox manufacturers, wholesale
order from their ad ask for a price list". houses, corporations or firms They may

To read a person's character from his act as news agents, or as private messen-
face is an accomplishment which few gers.
posess, but which many would like to The progress of the postal service can
have. The study is an absorbingly inter- be seen very clearly from a recent publica-
esting one, and has not only an entertain- tion of the Treasury Department, showing
ing, but a practical side as well. An nrl i- the receipts and expenditures per capita
cle on the subject will shortly be published for the service from 1808 to 1900. A few
in The Ladies' Home Journal, giving care- dates are given to show this.
ful details regarding the traits of character . Revenue per capita. Expense per capita.

indicated by the different features of the 1868 .44 1868 .61
face. 1879 .72 1878 .72

Otto Zepf, Jr., 777 City Hall Ave., Mon- 1888 .88 1888 .9-4
treal, Que. warns collectors against A. C. 1893 1.14 1893 1.27
T. Winkleman, Whirlinski, Hokianga, 1894 1.11 1894 1.27
New Zealand. 1895 1.12 1S95 1.31

1896 1.17 1896 1.34The Scott Stamp & Coin Co , inform us
1900 1.34 1900 1.46

that the new catalogue (61st) will be issued
about the 1st of November 1901. The 10 cent proprietary blue revenue

has had some curious fluctuations in value.

In the Standard catalogue for 1895 it is
United States Minutes. priced at 50c, then it climbed to $1.00 and

to $1.50. Now it is catalogued at 75
CONDUCTED BY USONA.

cents and fine copies are offered by reliable

Philatelists who aspire to publish a, dealers at 15 cents.

a paper had better send for and carefully We are informed that Mr. Abe Leve, of
peruse the recent order of the Postmaster Oswego, N. Y., has bought the Perforator.
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Dominion Philatelic Sales Department.
Fellow Members:-

Association. Through some misconnection
Organized Sept. 1st, 1S94. my letter last month failed to reach you.

OFFICERS. However, I am still of the same mind, and
President-R. S. Baker, Petrolea, Ont. thank you all for your assistance in placing
Vice » -R G. Widdicombe, St. Cathar- me at the head of Sales Department. I am

ines, Ont. pleased to say that the interest in this De-
� � U. S. -W. M. Lester, Berkley, Cal partment is much greater than I anticipa-

Secy-Treas.-G. W. Starnaman, Berlin, Ont ted; Twenty-one books valued at $171.92
Counterfeit Detr.-G. E. Davenport, 70 are already in circulation. I can use more

Melbourne Ave., Toronto, Ont. stamps and would like to hear from any
Sales Supt. - H. E. Tuttle, Osajre, Iowa. others who would like to be put on circuit.
Auc. Mgr.-R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont. The Department blank books to hold 100
Atty-J. A. Wainwright, Northampton, stamps 5 for lOc. I would like to hear

Mass. from every member who is not participa-
Librarian-E. V. Campion, Goderich, Ont. ting in this Department. It will pay you
Trustees-E. F. Wurtele, (Chain) Quebec, to do so if you buy or sell. Remember

Que., A R. Magill, Montreal and C. your interest in the society will grow in
C. Bailey, Toronto, Ont. proportion as you use the advantages it

Ad & Sub. Agent-A. Rene, 99 Ann St., gives you.
Toronto, Ont. Yours fraternally

Official Organ-PHILATELIC ADVOCATE. H. E. TUTTLE,
Tenders Wanted. Superintendent.

Sealed tenders will be received until

Sept. 20th for the following printing for An Explanation.
the Society. 1450 letter heads. sizeSixll Fellow Members,
inches, printed on good, white, unruled In the report of the Sales
linen paper with the following wording, Supt. as given in August ADVOCATE Mr.
"Dominion Philatelic Association. Larg- Brown makes some statements that need
est membership. Splendid Sales Dept. an explanation. He says he told me who
Regular Official Organ, Annual Conven- he suspected as the subetitor. He did so,
tion. Application blanks of Secretary. but said at the same time that a plan to
Raymond Smith Baker B. A., Pres. Geo. fasten the guilt on the suspect had failed.
W. Starnaman, Secy-Treas., Berlin, Ont." He also states that the claims amounted
In addition they are to have the words to $23.45 which would not take all the
"Office of" and name and address of each money in the treasury as we had stated.
officer in these amounts: President and He however neglected to mention a claim
Sales Supt. each 200;Secy-Treas. 500; Vice by H. S. Vanderburgh of over $15.00
Pres. Can, do. U. S., Count Detector, Atty, which would more than take all the money.
and each of the three Trustees 50; Auction As soon as it was found that there wag
Manager 200. Also 500 envelopes for so much substitution I, acting under in-
Secy-Treas. structions from the President, notified Mr

Samples of paper and envelope must be Brown to stop sending out circuit* until
sent with tender, and the successful ten- an investigation could be held. Soon after
derer must deliver the goods with all a member asked to be put on circuit and
charges prepaid to each officer. received two lots since. This is how Brown

Address all tenders marked "D. P. A. obeyed orders.
Tender" to A glance at his report also shows that he

RAYMOND SMITH BAKER, collected 1% for insurance from sales only
Mandaumin, Ont. while the constitution plainly reads, "1;? of *

Books for the Sales Dept are now ready, tlie value of each book. Thus instead of
5 for lOe. From H. E. Tuttle, Osage Iowa. having $1.28 insurance fund he should
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have had a great deal more. PAID UP MEMBERSHIP.
Yours fraternally Paid up last report 322

W. A. STARNAMAN, Paid up since 4
Ex-Chairman Trustees. Resigned 1

Total paid up 325
Secretary's Report. For application blanks and full informa-

NEW MEMBERS. tion address the Secretary-Treasurer
635 S. E. Gamell, Georgetown, Br. Guiana GEO. W. STARNAMAN, Berlin, Ont.
636 Wm. A. Richardson, Peterboro, Ont. President's Message.

The above will receive their membership
card and Handbook on receipt of dues to Mandaumin, Out., Aug 17, 1901.

Gentlemen and Fellow Members:-
Jan. 1st 1902 amounting to 25c. The association machinery is again get-APPLICATIONS.

Allen D. Smith Jr., 380 N. 8th St., Leb- ting into full swing and unless some un-foreseen event occurs I venture to predict
anon, Pa., age 14. Refs. Ernest F. Wur-
tele and Geo. W. Starnaman. for the D. P. A. a most successful year.

There are still, however, a number of mut-
William Fox, Town of Union, N. J., 15, ters which require careful attention and

student, Percy A. Gordon, G. B. Lewis. several points to be closely guarded.Mrs. A. T. Gile, 33 Howard St., Melrose
It is with pleasure that I report a grad-

Highlands, Mass., 44, Herbert Gile, W.
Russel Brown. ual disappearance of all the political

troubles and personal differences incidentArthur Mansfield, 220 Ashmont Sfe.,
to a strongly contested campaign. Let itDorchester, Mass. 17, student. Herbert
be so. Anj- further reference to the elec-(Jile, W. Russel Brown.
tion, than that to which we have alre;id\P. F. Pinsonneault, Three Rivers, Que.,
been so amply furnished, is quite unseemly,

37 Photographer. H. E. Tuttle, F. A.
Bellefuille. altogether inadvisable and only calculated

to break up the association.Richard Pugh, Picton, Ont., 34, Preach- I regret to notice that the Montreal con-er. A. D. Blair, N. R. Bassett. vention was not a success. This is to be
The above will be admitted to member-

especially deplored since the Annual
ship Sep. loth providing BO objection is Convention is a source of life and enthusi-
filed with the Secy before that date. asm to all societies. Those of us who

Both references must sign in their onm favored the change to Buffalo at constitu-
handwriting. tional risks must not however be too

When writing to the Secy-Treas. it is boastful for even there, however great the
not necessar}- to register letters- with less probability was no absolute guarantee ofthan §1.00 enclosed.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. success. But I can assure every member
of our association of a splendid conventionBalance on hand last report $31.82 next July in the city of Toronto. WithReceived for due*, etc 2.39 our rapidly increasing membership and

34.21 generally excellent prospects, the Toronto
Paid Official Organ Aug 4.26 gathering in 1902 will be the largest and

n postage .40 most successful in tbe history of Canadian
Balance on hand 29.55 philately. Regarding the preparations

~3T21 made at Montreal I wish to thank Mr.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS. Magill for his time and trouble involved in

453 Servio Tulio Romero, San Pedro, Sula the same.
Honduras, C. A. In the official list as published in the

25 F. I. Weaver. 17 Wilton Crescent, last number of our organ I notice the sec-
Toronto, Ont. retary has omitted the office of advertising

RESIGNED. and subscription agent although such office
531 W. F. Kay, OtterviHe, Ont. still exists. It should have been entered
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as being vacant. In the May number philatelic society who seeks to build it up.
among the nominations the name of Mr. Some are already doing well. Mr. (4iJe
Rene appears as elected by acclamation to writes me that he has forwarded his two
this office. His name ulso stands as a applications. Mr. Ussher says he expects
Trustee candidate while the vacant office to increase the membe^hip in Totouto.
of ad. and sub. agent does not appear at Let the good work go on and let us all,
all. Mr. Alfred Rene of Toronto is ap- hand in hand, with common aim, raise the
pointed to fill this office for the ensuing grand old D. P. A. to such an exalted
year. position of firmness and solidity that the

The report of the late Sales Supt. bears fact of perpetual existence will never so
a serious aspect. I have placed the whole much as be questioned.
nflair in the hands of the Trustees and Yours fraternally,
those having claims against this depart- RAYMOND S. BAKER.
ment will please take notice. The secre- President.
tary has been instructed to call for tenders
for'the association printing. 1 must urge New Official Organ.
upon officers and members alike the abso- Owing to this paper being discontinued
iute necessity of giving the, full mldrfx* in is necessary that a new official organ be
addition to the name of members or out- appointed. We wrote the Trustees asking
side parties to whom they have to refer. them to appoint a new organ, but up to
This applies especially to the monthly the time of going to press no appointment

has been made. Officers will be notified
reports of officers. If Wm. Brown has a
1 hi im against the society the President and where to send reports as soon as the Trus-ees' decision is received.Trustees want to know where he lives so
they can write him about the matter, with
out wasting ten days in just finding out Canadian Collector's Loss.
the address. It frequently occurs in the
list of New Members that John Smith is A despatch from Buffalo, dated August

entered as living at Chicago or New York 21st says "W. Kelsey Hall, of Petsrboro,
which is simply meaningless. Let the Ont., one of the best known stamp and
street and number be given in the list of coin collectors in the trade, was robbed of
New Members as well as in the Applica-
tions. Thus the work of the association upwards of $2,000 worth of stamps and
will be facilitated. Please remember, full old coins while visiting the exposition
address on all occasions. yesterday."

I have been communicating with the
Secretary regarding a change in our mem- PAN AMERICANS ! !
bership card. The present certificate is Will pay the following prices for good copies.
very good but, nevertheless might be lo-12b per 100 5c-$1.25 per 100.
vastly improved. I believe in the I). P. A. 2c- 6c per 100 8c- 1.50 per 100.
having the best The lettering and writ- 4c- $1.00 per 100 lOc- 1.50 per 100.
ing on the card now used is much too Complete set lOc. Will pay £ of above
crowded and there is no place given to the prices for poorer copies. Cash by return
No. Mr. Starnaman informs me there are mail, or will remit in 20c numeral Canada.
just enough to last this year and as I am R. F. Wrlgley, 293 King St. W., Toronto, Out.

desirous of keeping the expenditure within Set Greece 1901, 1, 2, S, 51 unused 7c
limits we shall continue to use the old Set Pan-American 1 to lOc, 6 stamps 12c
cards and will discuss the advisability of a Set Columbians 1 to lOc 8 stamps 12c
change at the next convention. ALL POSTFREE.

In the meantime don't forget to send in
your applications for membership. Always THE GORDON STAMP CO.,
be on the lookout for new members of the
right kind. Remember he is truest to his GUTTENBERG, NEW JERSEY.
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29th 496 � 50 2o .'20497 n 50 3c .08

D. P. A. AUCTION SALE 498 � 25 5c .244SI9 1893 50 4c .20

Anyone may bid. 500 // 10 i le .04
Successful bideers will be notified, when 501 � 100 2c .02

they are expected to remit, upon receipt 502 � 100 3c . 15
of which lots will be forwarded. 503 � 100 5c .40

504
Sale Closes Sept. 2Oth. 100 2c purple .10

506 i 25 2c registers some dam. .10
Lot No. *unused. Reserve. 51 19 i 100 mixod Revenues .35
383. Set of Rubber numerals for pricing 511 500 ,/ .15

approval sheets, cost 50. .20 512 500 � .18
407. Canada, 3 pence beaver .20 513 500 ,/ .20
40S. � *1868 15e lilac .25 514 L S Laws 20.30-40-50-60-
417. // 400 le numeral .ON $l.-$2set .50
402. 1897, 4 leaf J,c to lOc .25 524 � 100 mixed 4 leaf. C, var .30
427. Portugal, 50 assorted .20 529 set Quebec law stamp-l>0-70-80c-
428. Spain 50 .15 !iii,. slate violet, '.<«<" ivd, si.on Mi:e.45
429. Spain 500 .45 530 Nova Scotia lip yellow green

France 50 « .10 corner cut 5.50

Sweden n .10 531 Nova Scotia *!p red br. repaired 3.00
440. *St Hel'-na ip to lOp, 7 var. .do 532 // n 3p I ilue .75
441. *Yaal Kiver Cul. J,p to 6p, 7 var. .80 533 a n SJcgeeen (2 perf cul .'!.oo
442. Orange � � ip to Ish. 1.20 5rt4 » /, 1 Or. red .85
456. Canada, *J,c Jubilee .20 535* // // 12^ black (perf cut on
457. *0rc � .35 two sides) .5(1
459. n Jubilee i to 5c .30 536 New Brunswick 3p red repaired 1.50
464. 1000 mixed foreign .20 537 n 6p yellow /, 10.00
472. Orange Riv Col 3 2ip on Cape .35 538 Formosa 20 cash rose 'J.Oi.'
473. i, 1 V R I *lp .05 539 Canada 20 var. incl new iss. 20c
474. 2 � *3p .35 540 U. S. Post Office le and 3c .15
475. � 1 n *6p .35 541 n Dues 1, 3c brown 1,-2,5 claret .os
476. n 1 n Jd thick V. 10 542 � Treasury 90c dam. cat. 60c .10
305. Canada ^c Jubilee .18 543 // envelopes cut sq. 4 var, 2*
385. n Rev 100 C F Laws asstd. .45 544 Confederate *2c .05
389. n n set n � 5, 10, 20, 545 Canada 52 1 & 2c present issue enve-

30-40-50-60-70-80-$l-$2 1.25 lopes with 80 £c on. (47-lc, 5-2c) .25
401 Canada, 1892, 50c blue .15 546 Canada 1000 le green .10
409 Jubilee i to 20c (10 var.) 1.25 547 � 1200 2c red .10
477 10 5c beavers 18 548 � 200 3c � .10
478 1868 Jc .11 548 � 200 2c purple .08
480 1869 (32) 50 le yellow .05 549 � 100 |c .20
481 1869 50 2c green .10 550 U S 200 le
482 1882 25 2c blue green .15 551 US 400 2c
484 1882 25 5c .10 552 Argentine 500 5c old issue .20
485 1875 10 5c slate green .06 553 Canada 10 2c registers . 10
486 1875 30 5c some dam. 10 554 Canada 25 2c register .18
437 1872 10 6c .20 555 Standard Catalogue 1901 reg. 58c .35
488 1872 19 6c some damaged .13 Send your bids NOW. Anyone mav bid.

489 1892 10 8c lilac .12 R. S. MASON, Auction Manager,494 1897 25 ^c .20
495 � 50 le .16 HAMILTON ONL, CAN.
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Straits - Sc ̂ ttlements.
1883 2c brown 

� 4c rose 

// 8c orange 
H lOc slate 

1884-91 5c ultramarine* 

// 12c violet brown 

// 24c green 
/» 32c or an erg 

1894 3c n 32e rose* 

1895 3c carmine* .... 

20

60 Negri Sembilan. 2
2
o rr 5c blue* 

1 '"iQO ilo fin Sr»* 
6

7
2

20
5

10
15

5

6 Pahang.
3
5

4
2

2

20

3

3 

1892 Ic green 
i, 2c rose* 

1895 5c lilac and olive* 

1898 lOc lilac and orange* 
1899 4c on 5c Scott No 25* 

a 4c lilac and carmine* 

Perak. 

2

3
4

6

35

3

1898-99 4c on 5c ultramarine* . . 20
6 

1883 2c rose Scott No 6 
// Ic on 2c rose Scott No. 32. . 

3

5

4 1892 Ic green 2
// 4c on 5c carmine* 

1900 4c carmine rose .... 

3
2 

ff 2c rose 

1895 3c on 5c rose* 
1900 4c lilac and carmine* . . . . 

3
o

3

Federated Malay States.
5

Johore. 

f, Ic on 2c* 

a Ic on 5c* 

// 3c on 8c new issue* 

a 3c on $1 00 new issue* 

3

5

10
15

1894 3c on 4e lilac and black*. . . . 6
1896 Surch Ketahkotaan 

n 3c on $2.00 // n 
* 

Selangor. 

15

Ic to 6c, set of 6 var 
1896-98 Ic to lOc /, » 7 » * 

Sungei Ujong. 

45

30 1892 Ic green 1
2

1894 2c orange 3
1892 5c blue* 6 3

1894 le on 5c green* 
// 2c oranare . . 

3

4 

1895 5c lilac and olive 

n lOc � n oranffe. . 

3

5

W. SELL5CHOPP & CO.,
118 STOCKTON ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
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DID YOU GET MY GREAT BIG

One Cent List?
Over 1(50 var. U. S. arc shmvn ,-<nd

others too. How many have you scon
offered before for One Cent Each?

It's Dollars to Doughnuts that you
never saw more than 100 so ottered.

Over i>:3,000 stamps sold-Speaks well
for the popularity of the list.

Mailed on request. 1 want you to see
it. Send a postal today.

Lest You Forget.

'25 varieties unused stamps li'c.
Note. In putting up these packets I used over 150

varieties of stamps which would make it impossible to tell
exact contents of any one packet.

Big Value Here.

CHAS. A. TOWXSEND,
16 1-2 Fay St.,

AKRON, OHIO. U. S. A.
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Wholesale Special Bargains in Following_Stamps
(~nly n limited ni:mber,ot;eacti tjnthend.j, All^are.inlA ^Condition.

Transvaal, 1895 10 Shillings Brown g< Per 10 Per 100
Extra-fine copits each 85c. 6.50
1887-95 5 Pound Dark Green
very rare picked copies, each §3.50 30.00

'Transvaal, lsii.1 I 1'v. Jul.ilee O. G. fine 30 2.40
"Salvador, 1867 £ R. Blue (Cat 6c) l.~> .90

� 1 R. Red � 15 1.10

Salvador ur-rd IS(i7 .'. It. Blue (Cat lOc) 15 1.10
� I R, Red /, 15 1.15

� � � 4 R. Bistre (Cat 75c) 1.1."
Canada, 1893 50c Blue 1.00 8.50

Jubilee 2.00 each .00 5.50
i, Jubilee 5.00 � 1.50 12.50

Congo, 1894 5 Franc 3.1 o
German, 1901, '25 Pf 30

� 30 Pf 10 .35
� 40 Pf 10 .35

50 Pf 15 .70

� 80 Pf 15 .90

Jamaica 1900, 1 Py. View of Falls 10 .45
Tasmania 1900 1 Py. Pictorial Views . .15 1.10

� ,/ 2 Py. Pictorial View 15, 1.20
* Bermuda, Farthing on Shilling 18 1.30
*Finland, Mourning Stamp 15 1.10
United States, 15c olive 1895 10 .80

Omaha 50c 1.30 12.00

Belgium 1884, 2 Franc postally used 50 3.00
Greece 1891, 50 L. (Cat 18e) 30 2.00
*Servia, 1894-90, 1 D. Blue Green with full

Original Gum, (Catalogued 50c).... 70 6.00
Congo 1896, 40c 60 5.50
Belgium 1900, lOc carmine 05 .30
Queensland 1886 IF. green postally used cat 5.00 each 1.10
Liberia 1880, 12c cat 60c used 90
New Zealand 1901, 1 Py Universal Postage 10 .75
Holland 1889, 7i 15 1.25

1891, 2:2i 20 1.60
1891,50" 20 1.25
1896,50 20 1.25
Is'.Hi, 1 Gulden i 55 4.75
1898, 1 Gulden 70 6.50

*Abyssinia pets 14 kinds complete cat 6.61 set Per 10 sets 6.50
Salvador 1867, i, 1, 2, 4 R used, Cat 1.25 set � � 1.65
Congo 1895-98, 5c to 1 Franc 7 kinds � « 4.00

Terms Cash With Order. *Means Unused.

MARKS STAMP CO.,"169-171 McCaul St. Toronto, Canada.
Unused Stamps Accepted. Our June 'Oth List Offers are still open
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Ir.nk Approval Books. try our exchange column as a means of

disposing of your duplicates? 15c pays

I have m.ide up for the Sales Dept. for !t year's su'l. and 1'2 FREE 30 word ex-
change notices. No experiment. No» inD. P. A. a lot of fine blank books. Have
our second year. Ad rates only 20c per

ut-ed very light paper and the quality is inch.
the best I have ever seen in approval "Swap," 140 Pearl st,, Rochester, N.Y.
books. I will .furnish these without any Canada Stamp Sheet & Energy 1 year .-~i
printing on covers One 8c Can Jubilee, catalogues .is

5 for 10 cents. Collection of 2S Japan stamps sell tor .^^
Total T68

The department hooks will be same
AH the above for 25c.

price with first and fourth pages cover
This is a grand chance tor D. I'. A. mem-printed.

bers and other collectors to secure a good
paper for almost nothing.

500 varieties good stamps only 9s Cents.
Starnair.an Brothers,

HIKAM K. TITTLE, Berlin, Onl.
SALES Sl'PT. IX P. A. Collections Bought.

1U17 Fiee St., O>;c_:'e, Iowa. highest Prices Paid.
E. C. HATFIELD,

Pan-American Stamps amd Souvenirs. MlllDLKTON, NOVA SCOTIA.
Pan-American stamps unused the set 35c

« // used » ]5c

Pan-American stamp stickers, package BL25NK
containing 52 assorted (var) for lOc

15 different Pan-Am envelopes lOc

OFFICIAL PAN-AM MAILING CARDS. SHEETS
beautifully lithographed in colors, the
set of ten 25c ruled to hold '25 stamps,

Postage extra on all orders under 50c. without printed instruc-We will also pay the highest market prices
for used Pan-Am stamps or any good used tions at the top,
stamps that you have to offer us. 100 For 10 Cents.

Emmet E. Elster & Co.,
Mem Buffalo Stamp Ex. Box 1106, Albion, N. Y. 500 For45 Cents.
D P A 290. A P A 1663. or Box 595, Buffalo, N.Y

1000 For 85 Cents.
^ * A) No. 2966 U. S. Rev. Inv.^COLL S Medalion for $3. Send All Postfree.
*t once as the stock is limited. Also Nos. STARNAMAN BROS.
1836-1848-1860 and 1861 at 50% off list
price. A large stock of U. S. Rev. on PRIXTIM; & RVIILEK STAMPS.
hand. Send want list for terms.

C. R. HAZEN, BERLIN, ONTARIO, CANADA.
Chester Depot, Vt., U. S. A.
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Bargain Page Did You Ever
I WILL give 5 diff. stamp papers for lOc

catalogue (Scott) Hawaiians and British see a copy of the PHILATELIC ACORN?
Colonies wanted especially. 100 good If not, it's up to you to see 12 copies.
mixed foreign 5c. Postage extra. Send me only 8c for 1000 hinges or 300
Roy L. Rosenberger, Berlin, Ont.

SEND for our approval sheets at 50% stamps and I will send you it one year
discount. Good stamps. Jno. S. Shep- with a lOc ad. Also to the first ten an-
pard & Bro., Ill E. State St., Trenton, swering this ad I will give each a 50 cent
N. J. Omaha. Next give 200 all difl'. Next give

A YEARS sub to Philatelic Era 5c, A
watermark outfit postpaid 8e, both 12c. 500 foreign regular price 15c. I have the
Carl H. Neiman, 1161 19th St. Des Moines entire stock of two stamp companies,
Iowa. besides my own, which I must sel>.

Ma.gay.ines, Leslies, Ainslees, Wide
World, McClures, to exchange for stamps. A Bargain is 1000 foreign stamps with
lOc catalogue value for each number. All a lot of 1 and 2c Pan Americans mixed in
correspondence answered. Robert C. Mil- for only 19 cents.
ler, Valley Junction, Iowa.

BIG Value. 1 ounce of well mixed AGENTS.
stamps for lOc for a short time. W. F. Wanted for above paper and my approval
Kay, Otterville, Ont. s

CAN'T be beaten. Our clean, new, up- sheets and hinges. I also want stories and

to-date approval sheets at 50% off, refer- stamp news send it along. I pay the
ences must be sent if you want a selection. highest price for Pan Americans.
Kgyptin n Stamp Co., Detroit, Mich. U. S. I give 30c for 100 One Cent.
A. 500-g Prop revenues to exchange for 20c for 100 Two Centbest offer.

AUSTRALIAN Commonwealth Post in trade for anything 1 advertise in papers
Cards unused or used for S. American, or catalogues.
Newfoudland, Trinidad &c. 1'2 cards mailed
for 40 cents. Send your card and receive FREE!
mine in 5 varieties. Australians sea weed

I will start you in the stamp business-6 varieties color and kinds Sea Fern, Cork-
screw, Bracken &c 25 cents postfree. free furnish stock, advertisements, note
Indian & Australasian Stamp Agency, heads and circulars. Send 5c for particu-
Beechworth, Victoria, Australia. lars.

U. S A. fine set of unused Buffalo stamps 100 XXX White Envelopes with your
sent postpaid for 39 cents. Carl H. Nei-
man, 1161 19th St.. Des Moines, Iowa. return card neatly printed in one corner

FOR Sale. 7 New Underwood's Stereo- for only 22c.
scopes 50c each. 163 views lOc each. Stamps sold on the installment Plan!.
(4eo. A. Godfrey, Mallorytown, Ont.

FOR lOc I will send the Yankee Collect- I can sell you anything in the line of
or 1 year, 2 stamps cat 8c and insert two stamps.
25 word exchange notices. Leon V. Cass,

McGraw, N. Y. s J. B. ROYCE,
CHILI! Joseph M. Garrigo, P. 0. Box

2156, Santiago, Chili. Exchange wanted Edwards St.,
with all collectors of the world. I don't

send first. 62 Springfield, Mass,
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WSNTED. Stamps Returned.

Stamp collectors from any Since the items regarding Mr. Halls loea

part of United States and 
was printed, word has been received that
the stamps were not stolen but had only

Canada to send for my appro- .been taken by some of Mr. Hall's friends
val sheets at 50 p. c. com. for safe-keeping.
from latest catalogue prices. BLANKS TO SEND WITH

100 varieties of stamps APPROVAL SHEETS
given free with every pur-
chase of 50c or over from the Neatly printed with
above. space at the bottom

Chas. IN. Yates,

Shenectady, N. Y. to put your name.

Rubber Stamp 100 POSTFREE 1.3 CENTStiii

With your name and Starnaman Brothers,
Address on, a pad, Berlin, Out.
and a bottle of ink all ('anada.
FOR -2Q CENTS.

STARNAMAN BROS.,
BERLIN. ONT.

Each collection contains 20 different

3000 PERFECT HINGES Japanese stamps am) 4 postcards, mounted
in a handsomely colored album made of

And a Collection of 18 Japanese rice paper.
Stamps and 2 postcards While they last we offer them for

All Postfree For 10 Cents Each
25 Cents. :! for l'.~> Cents.

Starnaman Bros. Postfree.
Box 104, Starnaman Bros.,

Berlin, Ontario. Printing and Rubber Stamps.Berlin, Out. Can.
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FIVE FOR ONE.

I have lately re-arranged my stock of

stamps and find that I have a good many Directory of 1300
more of some kinds than is necessary. I Canadian Collectam therefore putting them up in packets
of 200 varieties each, wliish I am selling
for $1,00 each, the stumps being mostly Issued Jany 1900. ([
from such countries as U. S., Argentine G Cents Postfree.
Republic, Brazil, Bolivia, Canada, Cuba,

Costa Kirn, Ecuador, Etc. This packet is Standard I'yclopa-dia of
guaranteed to catalogue at least $5.00 and
possibly more. Your money back if you I Tseful Knowledge,
want it. 200 varieties for $1.00. . in 5 volumes.

I am still giving 100 varieties of stamps (Regular price $1.25)free to new agents for my sheets at 50%.
Complete set Pan-Ameriaan .12 For 50 Cents.
Omaha 1 to 10 cent STARNAMAN BROS.,
Columbian 1 to 10 cent .14

BERLIN. ONT.

A. A. Van Wie,
Shenoctady, N. Y.

Envelopes
apanese Stamp with your name and address neatly

printed in the corner.
100-25c.

Each collection contains 18 250-55c.
500-1.00

different Japanese stamps and Postfree.
'1 postcards mounted in al-

Note Heads.
bum,

with your name, address and busin
POSTFREE, For neatly printed on

5 Cents Each, or 100-35c.
6 for 25 Cents. 250-70c.

500-1.10
<a

STARNAMAN BROTHERS, Postfree.
Berlin, Ont. STARNAMAN BROTHERS,

Berlin, Ont., Cana
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CAREFULLY SELECTED PACKETS. Set Pan-Americans ) 24-C
For Ijeginnerpi. Contain no duplicates. oomplffce 1-lOc, 6 stamps f ,

Packet A contains 75 stamps, price 5c Set Columbians l-10c, 8 � j '
,t B � HlO � � lOc Either set 12 cents, postfree.
n (J // 125 // // Ii5e

D � 150 � � 20c THE GORDON STAHP CO.,

Postage 2c extra. Order by number. QUTTENSERQ, N. J.
Traders Stamp Co., 341 E. 1245 St. N. Y.

LEARN LANGUAGES!
German-English Dictionary 25c.
French-English Dictionary 25c.
Latin-English Dictionary 25c. ^ Beginners nnd advanced collectors please
Spanish-English Dictionary 25c. Bend your name tit once to

Send for list. Agents wanted
N. STOLLER, 202 N. Desplaines St. Chicago, 111 E. F. GLADWIN, PUEBLO, COL

Leeward Is. Jubilees. INDIAN RELICS wanted
Cat. 5.60 by Gibbons, .sot id to I/- inclus- Will pay cash or give pood exchange in

ive, mint rare, only $2.50. Canadian nr fm-i/ign stamps.

I want to buy 5C each for good Arrow Heads.Correspondence solicited.
rare Can. Revs, and B. N. A. postage; also
Can. coins medals and Indian pipes, arrow H, M, HOUSE, Drawer 8. Beamsville, Ont

heads etc. W_ KELSEY HALL,
Tres. Can Phil. Assn, PETERBORO, Ont.

with your name and address on.

Just the thing to stick ou parcels, em r-
lopes, books, letters, etc.

They are gummed and are as easily stuck
on as a postage stamp. The design be-low
shows the style of the stickers.

50 cents p°stfree-
STARNAMAN BROS.,

'erfect Hinges are the best in the world PKINTKJL-; ASD L'u;:rj';ji]:us,
ir mounting stamps. The regular price BERLIJf ONT.
lOc per thousand but to get you to give
em a trial we offer 10,000 for 50c.

Price postpaid: 200 10c, 400 ISc,
Starnaman Bros. 600 25e, 1000 40c, 3000 $1.00

Three lines, any wording, at this price.
" BERLIN, ONT., CAN.

STARNAMAN BROS., BERLIN, ONT.
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RUBBER

STAMPS.
We have added a Rubber Stamp

making outfit to our plant and would
be pleased to quote prices on anything
you require in this line.

We will send postfreea rubber stamp
with your name and address on, a pad
and bottle of ink all for 20c.

U. S. Dater
Prints diite size of cut, good for 6 years
also h;is words "Bec'd, Ans'd, Ent'd, ,Midget Self-inking

Stamp with name Acp'd mid PAID," Sent postpaid for
and address 50c. NOV 27 1895

25 CENTS.

STflRJlJLMJIJi BROS, Berlin. Ont.
to Illustrate. SALES DEPARTMENT

The Composite Dominion Philatelic Association.
Course of Illustrating

is positively the best If Ynn >SEND me yourcourse published for narn-' i n : .i.'idress,
the money. Bating your spec-It consists of ten

ialties, and a selection will be sent you. Ipractical les-<jiis in trust all who buy sh>mj's at all will patron-
sketching and draw- ize this Department. 1 ,-haH endeavor to
ing tur newspapers
etc, character sketch- to get good stamps at current market prices
es, ut-e of models,
kind of pens, ink and
paper to use etc. In If You SEND m e yourstamps neatly

"i i1: explains want to sel! mounted in books
how to give chalk
talks. The whole cov- about 3J x 6 inches in r.ix.e, no larger, mount

them alphabetically by countries if possi-
ers 24 printed pages
6x9, 124 illustrations ble, and the prices should be NET and low

and in no case higher than current marketand -4 pen exercises. prices. I will remit, at end of each circuit
The whole complete if requested, and full settlement on returnwith chalk talk $1.50

BOOKLET FREE. of book. I would be pleased to hear from
every member.

THE ART ILLUSTRATOR P08 CO., H. E. TtTTLE, Superintendent,
GAL.T ONT, CANADA. 1017 Free St. OSAGE, IOWA, U. S. A.
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